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PREFACE.

W E closed our labours for the last year, with the an-

nouncement of peace, having been once more esta-

blished throughout those wide-spread regions, whose fields

• had been stained with twelve years desolating warfare

:

whose ancient limits had given way to the innovating spirit

of revolution ; and whose inhabitants had been, during that

period, successively exposed, either to the insolent ravages

of the invader, or the no less exhausting friendship of the

protecting power. At that period, peace, in the abstract,

seemed so great a blessing to the nations of the earth, that

we were little disposed to damp the enthusiastic joy, with

which it was received by all ranks of people in this

country j by too curiously canvassing its terms, or by these

a 2 fore-
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forebodings of evil, which our political experience might

have entitled us with prophetic solemnity, under all the

dmwtttaftces attending k, to sound in the ear of the Bri-

tish nation. Sharers in the general joy, we perhaps equally

participated in the delusion ; nor could we conceive, but

that if tranquillity was so necessary to Great Britain, whose

glorious*career, bad, duryiglier late ^rdi^ous struggle, been

marked with constant victory and conquest ; that it was

not infinitely more so to her opponent, who had not,

at its termination, to boast of a single acquisition wrested

from us during the whole period ; and who had placed on

the throne of her pristine monarchs, a nameless military

adventurer, to the establishment of whose power and au->

thority, it seemed absolutely essential.

Soon, however, was the veil removed from our eyqfcj

hardly had the preliminaries become the object of public

investigation, when the dangerous precipice on which we

were placed, became but too apparent. We hastened to

correct our own errors, and those into which we might have

inadvertently led owr readers ; we devoted ^n early portion

of the present volume to their consideration, and we en-

deavoured to point out their inadequacy, to render perma-

nent and secure,, that peace, which deriyed its only value

from the probability of both those qualities having been

secured to it, by the immense and otherwise dispropor-

tionate sacrifices we had made.

As
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As we advanced, however, in our progress, all farther

trouble was spared to us. The restless ambition of the

consular sovereign of the French empire, became suffi-

ciently obvious. Provinces and territories * added to his

already overgrown dominion; the assumption of the ab-

solute sovereignty of a great portion of Europe ; treaties

obtained by force or fraud, injurious to the British interests,'

insolently promulgated, even before the definitive treaty of

peace was signed ; left no room in the mind even of the

most sanguine supporters of the peace, to doubt as to its

consequences.

The forcible imposition of forms of government, upon,

states whose independence was formally protected or ac-

knowledged by every power of Europe. The arbitrary

interference in regulating the internal concerns, of that

venerable fabric, the Germanic empire; and the super-

cilious contempt with which Great Britain was, on every

occasion, treated by the Corsican usurper; sufficiently

evinced his hostile views, and left us an easy task to

convince our readers of the small hope there remained, of

our enjpying those blessings which we had fondly, but

too precipitately, flattered them with in our preceding

volume*

Under very opposite Impressions has the present been

conducted. In our domestic history we have gone into

length, on the great questions of the preliminary and de-

finitive treaties $ and endeavoured to point out their de-

b fects
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fects and palpable tendency to the renewal of war. We
have given* in the Parliamentary Debates, the reason*

ings at considerable length, of our most enlightened

statesmen on those monlentous subjects. We have traced

with an impartial, and, we hope, unerring hand, the shades

of difference which have arisen, between those great lead*

ing characters who have, since the commencement of

their public career, acted together; but who have, under

those extraordinary and unprecedented circumstance*

which form the subject matter of the history of the present

year, taken up widely differing lines of conduct j and

who have given new appellations and energies to political

i^binatidft. Above all, vte have endeavoured to point

6tit ike &khg& -which must arise to the interests, nay,

tfcfe very essence of the British empire, from the un-,

dheeked arid tmcbritrouled spirit of aggrandisement and

ZtrMthn fti the present ruler of France ; and the utter

lfop&s&ilify''there exists of our maintaining the usual

i^tfdms trf 'jJeack tod atnity, with his overweehfeg and

lfefetless insetente,

"On tfee' sbbjedt of the French expedition to St, Do*

©fe&j*6 ; ^n the fcAafrs of Switzerland ; and on that of die

complicated system of the German indemnities, we triist

we shall have been found to have manifested no inconsi*

aenibfe reSekrcfe and labour,

To Ireland our attehtion has beeh particularly directed.

That Country Hsirtg every day in J3dliticfiil iifrport&nce, the

'•
settle*
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settlement of whose domestic tfiaim was Ad <

cau&e, of die loss to the British etrfpire of the u«i<

greyest and most brilliant assemblage of taleftts,

ever witnessed, united in one adminiBtra&on

;

more than ordinary, attention. To attempt to

causes of her present discontents to their true

gnd point out the most probable means to remec

we hope we have exhibited in our chapter

subject ; which at least will have the merit (if

can be found) of hovelty to recommend it.

Our colonial establishments, both in the East a

JattHes, claimed a particular share of our attent

which, to the utmost of our ability and extent d
formation, we have bestowed upon those import

jects ; nor will there, generally speaking, be fo

matter which our "History of Europe" usually e

which we have not brought before our readers

progressive and natural order, and with as much

ness as consisted with the nature of the wor^:.

In our selections, we have been unusually att

what we conceived would be the taste and wis!

readers. Our u Chronicle* ' we have endeavoured

more than usually interesting by the extent and \

matter. In our extracts from the best works

year, we have been particularly anxious to dwell

which relate to Egypt, that very extraordinary

which has been, from the remotest antiquity, th<
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ef research ipd inquiry, and which on a late memorable

*efca*on, was the theatre of the gallant exploits of our

fcrave Countrymen, and that of the humiliation and total

discomfiture of our implacable enemy.
i"

In our Miscellaneous and Poetical Articles, some ori-

ginal unpublished pieces, of no ordinary share of merit,

are inserted. •

We now dismiss our volume to the perusal and judg*

ment of our kind, we hope partial, friends, the public.

That public whom we have faithfully served for four and

fcrty years ; whose interests we have carefully guarded,

and whose approbation and patropage has been the con*

•taut object of our unceasing and unwearied solicitude.
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CHAP; I.

Meeting of the imperial Parliament—-meets at an earlier Period than

usual.-~His Majesty's Speechfrom the Throne, amtouncing the Adjust-

ment, by Convention, of the Differences with the Northern Powers of
Europe—and of the Preliminaries of Peace being signed with France,

&c.—*Addresses of Thanks moved in the Lords and Commons*—Debates.

—Address tarried in both Houses.

THE signature of the prelimi-

nary articles of peace, which
took place on the 1st day of October,

at London, was an event of such

importance, that his majesty con-

vened the parliament at an earlier

period than the session has been

for many years accustomed to com-
mence. Although the British con-

stitution had been preserved, and
this country (alone), of all the

powers engaged with France, had
Vol. XLIV.

maintained its integrity and its ho-
nour, yet it had been deemed so
impossible to rescue the other states

of Europe from the grasp of France,
that peace was the universal wish
of the nation. The insolence of
several of the successive govern-
ments of France, their poverty
even,, which from not possessing

any thing to lose, naturally ex-

cited them to try desperate mea-
sures for bettering their situation,

B all
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all inclined the people of this coun-

try to believe that peace was still

distant, when suddenly and unex-

pectedly, the signature of the pre-

liminaries was announced, and very

shortly after his majesty's procla-

mation appeared, appointihg the

parliament to assemble on the 2(}th

of October, for the dispatch , of

weighty and important himriess. This

weighty and important business was
immediately known to be, the offi-

cial communication to the great

council of the nation, of the signa-

ture of the preliminaries of the

peace. The mass -of the nation,

at first, expressed the most enthusi-

astic joy at hearing of the reesta-

blishment of peace, without can-

vassing the terms of it, or consi-

dering whether it was such a

peace as this country had a right

to expect; but when the parliament

was about to assemble, the atten-

tion of every one was turned to the

opinions which should be delivered

there, by those men, whose supe-

rior abilities and opportunities of
forming a correct judgment en-

abled them to throw the greatest

possible light upon the subject.

On the 29th of October, his ma-
jesty opened the sessions, by a

speech from the throne: he an-

nounced to his 'parliament that the

differences with the Northern Pow-
ers had been adjusted by a conven-

tion with the emperor of Russia,

to which the kings of Denmark
and Sweden had expressed their

readiness to accede. He stated,

that, in this convention, the essen-

tial rights for which this country

contended, were secured, and pro-

Vision made that the exercise of
them should be attended with as

little molestation as possible, to the

subjects of. the contracting parties.

He next informed them that preli-

minaries of peace had been signed

between him and the French re-

public, in which he trusted that

this important arrangement would
be found to be conducive to the

substantial interests of this country,

and honourable to the British cha-

racter. He also expressed his ^ra-

titude to Divine Providence for the

bounty afforded to his people in the

abundant produce of the last har-

vest, and his acknowledgments to

the distinguished valour and eminent
services oj" his forces both by sea

and land, the unprecedented exer-

'

tions of/the militia and fencibles, and
the zeal and perseverance of the

yeomanry and volunteer corps ; and
was persuaded that parliament would
join with him in reflecting with

peculiar satisfaction on the
f

naval

and. military operations of the last

campaign, and on the successful

and glorious issue of the expedition

to Egypt, which had been marked
throughout by achievements, tend-

ing in their consequences and by
their example to produce lasting

advantages and honour to this coun-.

try. He concluded by expressing

his most fervent prayer, " that his

people might experience the re-

ward they had so much merited,

in a full enjoyment of the blessings

of peace, in a progressive increase

of their commerce, credit and re-

sources, and above all, in the un-
disturbed possession of their reli-

gion, laws and liberties, and in the

safeguard and protection of that

constitution, whieh it had been the

great object of all their efforts to-

preserve, and which it was their

most sacred duty to transmit un-

impaired to their descendants." An
address of thanks to his majesty^

tor his most gracious speech, was
mo-ved
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trioved, in the House of Lords,
by

Lord Bolton, who said he should

not enter into any detail of the

preliminaries, as the papers were
not then before the house j but he
could not avoid pointing their lord-

ships attention to the sentiments of
paternal affection expressed by his

majesty, in announcing the adjust-

ment of the differences with the

Northern Powers, and the signing

of the preliminaries. As for peace

itself, it had been so strongly felt

to be desirable, that men did not

allow themselves time to doubt of
its being advantageous, but gave
free and unbounded indulgence to

their joy : the leading articles of
the peace were universally known
and approved of, but no circum-^

stance attending it appeared to him
more worthy of consideration than
the fitness of the time at which his

majesty's ministers had concluded
the preliminaries of the peace. They
had not done it at a time when a

deficiency of supplies was felt ; Nof

he saw with pride and satisfaction

that ministers had chosen a time
for making peace when our re-

sources were in full vigour, and
When the nation had displayed its

ancient character, by the manly
and determined posture of defence
into which it had voluntarily put
itself when threatened by invasion.

He admired also the fitness of the

time for concluding peace, because it

was not at a time when we had any
thing to fear for our security, when
our arms had been unsuccessful, our
strength exhausted, or our spirits

broken. On the contrary, the
peace was concluded at the mo-
ment the most auspicious to the
British character,, when our re*

sources were unimpaired/ and our

armies triumphant. It was a grand
and magnificent triumph for Eng-
land to make a peace, when her

navies and armies were every where
conquerors from the frozen seas of

the North to the pillars of Her-
cules 3 and from Africa to the re-

motest shores of Asia and America.
When the unexampled achieve-

ments of that band of heroes, who
had rescued Egypt from its in-

vaders, were made only to restore

it to its rightful owner, and the

triumphs of our armies were only

accessary to 'that spirit of modera-
tion, which dictated our appeal to

arms, His lordship, after paying
the highest tribute of praise to

our commanders in Egypt, observed,

that when the peace was made it

was evident that the integrity of
Europe could not be preserved ;

.

had it been possible to preserve it,

it would have been effected by the

power of Great Britain,

Si Pergaraa dextra
Defendi possint, etiam h&c defensa

fuissent.

His lordship concluded by moving
an address which, as usual, was an
echo of the speech.

Lord LifFord seconded the address,

and compared the situation in which,
the country then stood, with that

alarming situation in which it was
at the time parliament was con-
vened in the preceding year : when
the war assumed a new terror from
the menaced interference of the
Northern . Powers $ while we hacf

the gigantic force of France to con-
tend with nearer home, and the
fate of Egypt still hung in sus-

pense. Such was then our situa-

tion with respect to foreign powers.
Our domestic situation was stili

more melancholy : the sovereign
B 2 was
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was affiicted by a severe indispo-

sition, our administration divided

among themselves, government for

a time inefficient, and the people

threatened with the horrors of an

immediate famine, and the country

also menaced with invasion, and
this invasion calculating as means
of success on the disloyalty of num-
bers of his majesty's subjects. At
present all that alarm had disap-

peared, and we had the pleasure to

behold our beloved sovereign in die

full enjoyment of his health, exer-

cising the best and most amiable

of his privileges, announcing the

return of peace, imd all its bless-

ings, to the people. The blessing

of God had dissipated, by the last

abundant harvest, all *danger of

faminej and the nation, after a

long and glorious struggle, might

prepare to taste the blessings of

peaee.

The duke of Bedford, in a short

speech, expressed his concurrence

with the address. He, however,

differed from the noble mover in

one sentiment ; he could not agree

that this was precisely the fittest

time to make peace, he thought it

could have been more fitly made at

a more early period.

The address was then agreed to,

nemine dissentiente.

In the Commons, the same day,

the address was mov*ed by s

Lord Lovain, who hoped, that

as the event which his majesty's

speech had announced had been

approved of by the great, majority

of the nation, so .the address which
he should have the honour of pro-

posing, would be generally, if not

universally, approved of in that

house. His lordship recapitulated

the various subjects of national ex-

ultation. A peace, gained by vie-

3

tories never surpassed in the annals

of this country, and secured by
moderation j a plentiful harvest dis-

pelling every fear of famine -, and
an event no less glorious than the

peace with France, no less advan-

tageous to the interests of this

country, the arrangement of the

disputes with the Northern Powers.

After expatiating at considerable

length on those topics, his lordship

concluded, by moving an address

similar to that which was proposed

in the other house.

ColonelWoodhouse seconded this

address.

Mr. Fox then rose to express his

most sincere and cordial concur-

rence in the address, and his ap-

probation of the peace which had
been at length obtained. This was
an event oii which he could not

suppress his joy and exultation : an
event in which the people of Eng-
land had die greatest cause to re-

joice and exult. At present he
should not trespass further upon
the attention of the house, than to

offer this short but sincere expres-

sion of his sentiment on the event,

and to declare his assent to the

address.

Mr. Pitt rose also to express his

satisfaction on the event which had
been announced in his majesty's

speech ; for the present, he should

forbear any observations upon the

subject of the preliminaries, but
when he came to express his mo-
tives for rejoicing in the attainment

of peace, possibly they would be
found) very different from those of

the right honourable gentleman

(Mr. Fox) who spoke last. What-
ever opinion he might entertain as

to certain of the preliminary arti-

cles, he approved
m
generally of, the

outline. We owed this event to

the
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the gallantly of our fleets and ar-

mies, and that good conduct in the

people of England, which he held

ever considered as coir best security;

and events had proved, that as long

as the people of F.ngland were true

to themselves, and their represen-

tatives true to their interests, they

had nothing to fear from external

foes.

Mr. Windham said, that if this

address was to pledge the house to

approve of the preliminaries speci-

fically, he could not support it;

but as it gave no such pledge^ he
should support the address, but at

the same time give a general outline

of the reasons for which he differed

from the sentiments which other

gentlemen had expressed about the

peace. He could not avoid differ-

ing, on this occasion, from his

right honourable friend (Mr. Pitt),

from whom to differ he always con-

sidered a misfortune. He was
aware, that to stand as a solitary

mourner in the midst of general

exultation, to wear a countenance

clouded with sadness, while all

others are lighted up with joy,

was at once unfortunate and un-

gracious. He could not avoid,

upon this occasion, differing from
those gentlemen (Mr. Pitt and Mr.
Fox), who had so often heretofore

differed on every subject of the

war, though now they coincided

in approbation of the peace. It

6truck him, however, in a different

point of view, and he must ask,

Were the circumstances of the

peace the subject of joy and exul-

tation ? When he was called upon
to put on his wedding suit he must
inquire whether it was a marriage

or a funeral he was called to cele-

brate ? When he was desired to

illuminate, he must learn whether

it was to light him to a feast or a

sepulchre? He must most so-'

lemnly pronounce, that it was his

firm . persuasion, that ministers, in

signing this peace, had signed the

death-warrant of the country. The
only tiling wliich France wanted
to enable her to divide with this

country the empire of the seas was,

such a participation of commerce
as to enable her to extend her navy;

this participation they had now ob-

tained. He should not, however,
find fault with ministers, if they

could show that such a peace was
a safe one, if they could show that

there was an absolute necessity for

it. Such a necessity, however, he
did not perceive. These topics

would, however, be more fully dis-

cussed at a future day.

The chancellor of the exchequer

(Mr. Addington), declined going

into the discussion of the prelimi-

naries, as they were not now be-

fore the house ; his right honour-

able friend (Mr. Windham), who
professed also to feel the impro-

priety of entering into such dis-

cussion at present, had, however,

advanced opinions and suggestions,

which he could not permit to pass

uncontradicted. He must answer,

that it was not by the extension

of our territories by conquest, but

by preserving our constitution, and

defending our own possessions, that

we would possess the best securities

for our rights, and for the exten-

sion of our commerce. He hnd

conceived that his right honourable

friend .would be the last to depre-

ciate the finances of the country

and its resources ; he was therefore

surprised to hear him suggest that

the accedence to the treaty on the

part of England, was the effect of

necessity, and from want of means
B3 to
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t<3 continue the contest} he dis-

claimed the motive so assigned j he

disclaimed being party to any such

plea. He must publicly declare,

that had it been found necessary to

continue the contest, no deficiency

whatever would have been found in

the finances and resources of the

country. He concluded by antici-

pating the unanimity of the house

on the motion for the address.

Mr. Sheridan admitted the pro-

priety of abstaining from discussion

of the merits of the treaty, and as he

Baw no great objection to the address

as it now stands, he felt no wisli to

disturb the unanimity of the house.

He approved of the address the

more for not being an exact echo
of the speech, as the speech con-

tained distinctions and characters

of the peace which he coujd by
no means admit that it deserved.

As to the unanimity, however, with
-. which this address was likely to

pass, he believed, if the time was"

come for gentlemen to speak their

real sentiments, there never was • a

period of less unanimity. The right

honourable gentleman has spoken

of the peace in terms in which |xe

could by no rneans agree. He dif-

fered from him when he charac-

terized die peace as glorious and

honourable. He differed still more
from those who conceived it to be

inexpedient to make peace at all.

He considered this as a peace in-

volving a degradation of the na-

tional dignity, which no truly Eng-

lish heart could behold with indif-

ference j . such a peace as the war

had a necessary tendency to lead

to. The war, he considered as

one of the worst wars in which the

country had been engaged; and
the peace aS good a one as any

man could make in the circum-

stances in which the country was
placed.

Earl Temple agreed in the ge-

neral sentiment of yvaving for the

present the discussion of the peace,

and supporting the address. In

giving his support to the address he

by no means pledged himself to

support the peace, vwhich, consider-

ing its terms, he could not approve

of.

After a few words from Mr.
James Martin, the address was put

and carried unanimously.

CHAP,
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Copies of the Convention with Russia laid before the House of Lords— and
Commons.— Motion by Mr. Greyfor Papers—by Mr. Wiiitbread on the

second Article of the Preliminaries.—Inquiry by Lord Grenville on the

Subject of Portugal.— Address to the King movedfor in the Lords on the

Peace. — Debate.— Speeches of Lords Romney—Limerick—Spencer—*
puke of Clarence— Pelham—Grenville-~Chancellor—Moira—Mulgrave
—Duke of Bedford— Fitzwilliam—St. Vincent—Nelson—The* Marquis
of Buckingham— Carnarvon—Hobart. -^Division. —Address carried.

ON Friday the 30th of October,

copies of the convention with

the emperor of Russia, and of the

preliminary articles of peace with

France, were presented to the house
of lords by lord Pelham \ and to the

house of commons by lord Hawkes-
t>ury.

In the house of lords, lord Gren-
ville rose to move for copies of
.all treaties and conventions made
within the last year by France with

any of the powers which were allies

of his majesty : the object for which
he moved those papers was to ex-

plain that article ofthe preliminaries

which respected the integrity of

Portugal, inasmuch as by one treaty

Portugal had ceded a province to

Spain, and by another a still greater

proportion of its territory to France :

he wished then much to know what
was this integrity of'Portugal which
was guarantied by the preliminaries,

or what claim the government had
to the praise of fidelity in securing

(he possessions of our allies. For
his part, he Mas of opinion that

there never was a transaction of any
kind in the history of our country,

$X any peried, or under any circling

stances, in which so much had been
given up without any equivalent,

such unlimited concession made, so

much disgrace incurred, and the na-

tion placed in such awful circum-

stances of impending peril. He
hoped, however, that his noble friend

would, by an express declaration,

render the motion unnecessary.

Lord Pelham regretted extremely

that die neble lord should think it

necessary to oppose the measures of
his majesty's ministers on so impor-
tant a point. With respest to the

production of these papers, he ob-

served, that while matters stood in

negotiation between this countryand
France, such papers could not be
laid upon • the table, without con-

siderably embarrassing his majesty's

servants, and endangering the pub-
lic interests.

Lord Grenville said he did not

mean to embarrass his majesty's

ministers, nor oppose their measures,

unless in matters of such import as

left him no option. On the con-
trary, he was ready to give them all

the assistance and support he could,

provided they would act with more
iirmness and vigour in maintaining

B4 the
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the peace, than they had shown in

negotiating it. After again touching

on the vast importance of the cession

\idiich Portugal has niade to France

in Guyana, he concluded by waving
his intended motion for the present,

as his noble friend (lord Pelham)

had expressed an objection to it.

Qn the same day, in the house

of commons, Mr. Grey demanded
explanationsfrom ministers onnearly
the same grounds as lord Grenville

had wished for the production of

papers in the house of lords. He
wished particularly to be informed

wjiat was the nature of the integrity

that was stipulated for the dominions

or" the queen of Portugal? Was it

the integrity of what remained of it

when it had ceded a province to

Spain, or was it its absolute inte-

grity ? He also expressed the surprise

he had felt in reading the treaty be-

tween France and Portugal, to find

that the goods and merchandise of

France were to be admitted into the

ports of Portugal with every advan-

tage and privilege formerly given to

the most favoured nation: this

would be, in fact, an abrogation of

til the treaties which had subsisted

between this country and Portugal

for the last century. It was on

these two points that he wished for

explanation from ministers.

LordHawkesbury considered these

questions as unusual and irregular,

and therefore declined, for the pre-

sent, to enter into any explanation,

and more particularly as the subject

would soon come before the house

in a regular way of discussion.

The thapks of both houses were
given to general Hutchinson, lord

Keith, and sir James Suamarez.

On the 2d of November, in the

house of commons, Mr. Whitbread
^sked lord Hawkesbury whether

Spain and Holland had appointed

any representative authorised to con*

sent to those cessions of territory

mentioned in the second article of

the preliminaries.

Lord Hawkesbury replied, that

they had not ; but that it was con-

sidered that France was fully com-
petent to act for her allies : he add-

ed, that he was now prepared to an-

swer a question which had been put

to him by an honourable member
(Mr. Grey) the other evening : the

sixth article of the treaty meant only

to secure to Portugal her territories

as settled by the treaty of Badajos,

that she had concluded with Spain.

Mr. Grey observed, that that was
not the only question he had put to

the noble lord on a former evening

;

he had also inquired about the

treaty between Portugal and France,

by which French manufactures were
to be received in Portugal on terms

equally favourable with those of this

country.

Lord Hawkesbury replied, that

the preference given by each coun-

try was reciprocal j and if Portugal

admitted the woollens of other na-

tions to be imported upon the terms

heretofore exclusively enjoyed by
this country, we should also be at

liberty to place all other wines upon
a footing with those of Portugal.

On the next day a most important

debate took place in both houses, on
the motion for an address to his ma-
jesty : this debate naturally drew
forth the sentiments of every distin-

guished member of either house, as

to the general merits or demerits of
the preliminary articles : previous

however to the order of the day for

reading his majesty's, speech, a de-
bate, or rather an animated conver-

sation, took place in both houses re-

specting some further information

whicl^
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vhich was demandedfrom ministers,

and which they were not disposed to

grant.

Lord Grenville, in the house of
peers, asked his majesty's ministers

"whether Portugal was now at liberty

to maintain her accustomed relations

with this country, as by the treaty

of Madrid she had been bound not

to give any exclusive privileges to

the detriment of the contracting

parties.

Lord Pelham answered, that she

was still at liberty to treat with this

country.

Lord GrenviUe replied, that this

question was, whether Portugal re-

mained at liberty to maintain her

former connection with us, under

which we enjoyed exclusive advan-

tages, for which we gave reciprocal

privileges.

[No answer was made by minis-

ters.]

Lord Thurlow complained of the

irregularity of this conversation.

Lord Grenville said, it was by no
means unusual to call for important

information previous to discussing

the order of the day ; however, far

the sake of regularity, he should

move an humble address to his ma-
jesty, praying for a copy of the treaty

of Madrid, signed on the 29th of

September. ,

Lord Hobart said, that the preli-

minaries only respected the integrity

of the territories of Portugal -

} com-
mercial regulations must remain for

future arrangement.

After several observations from
the lord Chancellor, lord Thurlow,
and other lords, the house proceeded

to the order of the day.

In the house of commons, the

honourable Mr. Grenville made a

similar demand of information re-

specting thp treaty of Madrid, which

he observed was more peculiarly

necessary, as Portugal had signed

two treaties with Spain, one at Ba-
dajos, the other at Madrid, and the

house ought to know which of theux

was guarantied.

Lord Hawkesbury said, govern-

ment was not then possessed of offi-

cial information on the subject, but
he was ready to say, that he under-

stood that by the treaty of Badajos,

Portugal only ceded the town ofOli-
venza to Spain, and that by the

treaty between France and Portugal
'

there was so far an alteration of the

frontier in Guyana, that for the fu-

ture the river Arewara was to be the.

boundary.

The preliminary conversation be-
ing thus disposed of in both houses,

that part of his majesty's speech re-

lating to the preliminary articles was
read.

Lord Romney moved the address

in the house of lords : he began by
stating, that we had now terminated

the greatest and most momentous
war which this country had ever

been engaged inj a war, which
though productive of the heaviest

burdens, had been on our side a war
of necessity, not only for the de-

fence of our allies, but the preserva-

tion of our religion, laws, property,

and constitution. And as it was on
our side nesessary, so it was, as far

as we were concerned, attended by
the most brilliant successes. Glo-

rious -as that war was, in which the

immortal Chatham presided at the

helm of affairs, this was no less

splendid. Our fleets had been vic-

torious in a still higher degree\ they

had crushed the navy, and annihi-

lated the commerce of the enemy.
The whole of maritime Europe,

jealous of the power of our navy,

had conspired its humiliation ; they

found
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found their vain endeavours recoil

upon themselves. He had himself

been taught, by the glory that our

troops had obtained in Egypt, the

truth of one observation made to

him formerly by a noble lord, himr
self an ornament to the military pro-

fession (lord Moira), who told him
that he might rely upon it, that

British soldiers, when they had an
equal opportunity of distinguishing

themselves, would not fall short of

British sailors. Egypt had lately

witnessed such glorious exertions of

British troops, as the annals of his:
tory could not surpass. We ha$
then to contend with a pompletely

disciplined army^ more numerous
than our own, inured to the climate,

and commanded by a most skilful

and experienced general. The chosen

troops of France, who had gained

so many brilliant victories against

the Austrian*, and deemed them-
selves rc invincible," found, for the

first time, that they were not invin-

cible when they came to close quar-

ters with British soldiers. Success

however was the best season for

concluding peace. In no former

war has the victorious party insisted

on retaining all its acquisitions. In
the wax which lord Chatham had so

gloriously conducted, the object was
to secure our American colonies

:

that being effected* we restored, at

the peace, Martinico, Guadaloupe,
the Havannah, and Pondicherry. In

the American war, when France had
succeeded in detaching from us these

colonies, she did not hesitate to re-

store several islands and settlements

she had taken from us during the

war. We now have secured the

great object of the war, our religion,

laws, constitution, property, and in-

dependence. We had displayed

greater resources^ both military and

'pecuniary, than this country was sup-

posed to possess, and so far the impor-
tant objects of the war had been se-

cured. His lordship then dwelt on the
importance of the islands ot Ceylon
and Trinidada (both from their si-

tuation and capability of improver
ment), as also on the vast conquests

which had been made in India, from
Tippop Sultan, the old ally of
France, and the deliverance of
Egypt from the French dominion.

He conclude*} by giving his opinion

that we had done all that could

have been done for our allies, and
that we had laid a foundation fox

British security/ which held out a

promise of permanent peace. He
then read his motion for the ad-

address.

Lord Limerick seconded the ad-
dress. He thought it augured well
of the peace, that almost all ranks'

and descriptions of men in the

country approve^ of it. He was
sorry, however, to find that many
of the highest characters in point of
abilities and integrity thought dif-

ferently upon that subject. The
situation of this country was, as

he thought, decidedly better than

at the late peace. At the last

peace we lost our finest colonies^

and several most important island^

and fortresses had been taken from
us In the war %which preceded it ;

but in this the character of the

country as well as its territories

were preserved inviolate ; Britain

.had also successfully interfered for

its allies, Turkey and Portugal.

His lordship then expatiated on
the glorious achievements of our

troops in Egypt, and regretted the

loss of that hero, who led on those

troops to \ictory and immortal ho-

nour. His spirit, however, did not

die -, it fell upon, those gallant offi-

cers
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pers who succeeded l)im, and whose
conduct best spoke their eulogium.

^-Ie hoped the house would pardon

his national vanity in mentioning,

fhat many of them came from the

same part of the united kingdom
with himself, and were his par-

ticular friends. He spoke this with

particular pleasure, from the recol-

lection of the disaffected and dan-

gerous sprit which prevailed too

much amongst the inferior orders

of people in that country. To this

subject he thought the attention of

government should be directed, and

that above all things a large peace

establishment must be kept up.

He concluded by generally approv-

ing of the conduct of ministers,

but particularly for procuring for

the nation such preliminaries of

peace as the present.

Earl Spencer lamented the ne?

cessity be felt himself under from

his sense of duty, to deliver an

opinion opposite to that of the two
noble lords who had last spoke. If

he did not feel himself called upon
by his sense of duty, He should

much rather have deplored in silence

the calamity of the present peace,

and the enthusiastic joy with which

Hie people had received it. He
shou.d rather have suppressed the

mortification he felt at the degrada-

tion of his country : he felt peculiar

pain at opposing the measures of

men with whom he had so long

acted, and with whom he was conr

nected by the ties of friendship -,

but his opinion on this subject was
diametrically opposite to theirs.

He thought that no single object of
the war had been obtained, and
that we had sacrificed all means of

protection. We had in every part

of the world made cessions of coun-
tries which the valour of om; forces.

by land and sea had conquered,

and which would have secured us

from the effects of the aggrandize-

ment of France upon the continent.

It had been said that we had pro-

tected our allies. What was the

fact ? How had we protected Por-

tugal ? It appeared that it was only

a portion of her territory whose
integrity was to be preserved. A
part of the important province of
Olivenza was to be ceded : our
ally the Prince of Orange was not
even named in the preliminaries,

although from his faithful attach^

ment to us he had lost both hi*

territories and his station. Could
it be said that Ceylon and Trinidad
gave either sufficient indemnity for

the past, or security for the future }

In India the bravery of our army
had subdued Tippoo Saib, arid

placed that country out of danger 5

but by this peace, which surren-

ders to the enemy the Cape of
Good Hope and Cochin, we afford

them an entrance into Malabar;
while in South America we have
permitted Portugal to cede to France
a strong, military position at the

month of the river of Amazons.
In the.West Indies we had surren-

dered Martinico, and left the French
in possession of St. Domingo. In
the Mediterranean we had surren-

dered every thing and excluded
ourselves. In Malta the French
were to Jiave equal footing with
ourselves. In short, he saw nothing
but a precarious peace. It was said

r

it was the. interest of France to
maintain this peace, but who had
learned to calculate the interest of
an usurper ? If ever peace was pre-
carious, this was that peace. If
ever precarious peace was dangerous,
this was that peace. The French
principles arc triumphant) and
•

•

'

adorned
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adorned with all the attraction and
dignity of* success. He felt sorry

to differ from ministers, and con-

sidered it now most peculiarly his

duty to support such measures of
vigour as might give the country a

chance of safety.

The duke of Clarence supported

the peace. • He considered that we
had as much security -as could be
expected in those revolutionary

times, from a government of the

nature of the French republic. His
ro^al highness took an able re-

view of the events of the last war z

after bestowing the warmest en-

comiums on our fleets, he paid the

highest tribute of applause to the

gallantry of the British soldiers

during the course of the war. In

this respect he traced the glory of
the British arms, not only in gal-

lant exploits achieved upon the

continent of Europe, but in the

conquest of the enemy's colonies,

and in the overthrow and destruc-

tion of Tippoo Saib. . While the

British arms were attended with
such glory and success, a gigantic

enterprise of the present first con-

sul of France threatened for a time
to interrupt their progress. 40,000
of the best troops of the French
republic embarked on the expedi-

tion to Egypt. This plan not only

menaced all our possessions in the

East, but threatened the existence

of the Turkish government.

The first important check which
this formidable army of French
invaders met, was from a handful

of British troops under Sir Sidney

Smith, long before the landing of
that army which became in meir
turn the conquerors of Egypt. It

was on the memorable 21st of
March last, when a British army,
engaged with a French army,

proved itself superior both in cou-
rage and capacity. The French,
although superior in numbers, were
very inferior in military address.

After passing very < high enco-

miums on the conduct of our army,
his roval highness passed to the

brilliant achievements of our navy.

The memorable 1st of June, 14th
of February, llth of October, and
1st of August, would be for ever

brilliant and glorious in our naval

history. The time was however
come for making peace. Each of
the powers, from their vast con-
quests, was placed in that predica-

ment, that no blow could be given
with effect on either side. France
had completely overcome every con-
tending power on the continent.

Great Britain, as far as regarded

maritime affairs, was in the' same
state. This was therefore (as ex-
pressed b) a distinguished personage)
no common peace; but a recon-

ciliation of differences between the

two greatest powers in the world !

He considered the possessions that
we retained as very judiciously se-

lected, not only from their produc-
tions and real value, but on account
of their situations and the advan-
tages we might derive from their

harbours. It was the obvious po-
licy of Great Britain to pay her
principal attention to commercial
stations -, while an immense power
like France naturally looked to

continental acquisitions. His royal

highness concluded by giving his

hearty assent to the motion.

Lord Pelham, in vindication of
the treaty, compared it with the

prqjet which the' former ministers

had given in in 1797- The only dif-

ference was, that the Cape of Good
Hope, which by that prqjet was to

have been- retained, is now to be

made
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made a free port. This difference

surely would not authorize a con-

tinuation of the war. As to no
mention having been made of the

prince of Orange, it was most
evident that we had not the power
to reinstate him by force of arms j

but certainly no opportunity would
be lost in negotiating for his inte-

rests. Naples, which now was
possessed by the armies of France,

was to be restored to its lawful
sovereign. Malta was to be availing

to neither of the contracting parties.

As for Portugal, she had retained

every thing that could be Useful to

retain, and had made no sacrifice

that could be injurious. There was
nothing in the West Indies which
could have justified a continuance
of the struggle, and in 'the East

the overthrow of Tippoo had com-
pletely secured our empire from
annoyance. Ceylon and Trinidad

were important acquisitions ; but
it was much more important that

we had overcome the erroneous

opinions prevalent in England and
in Ireland. He concluded with
trusting the peace would be found
advantageous and safe for the coun-
try.

Lord Westmeath also spoke in

favour of the address.

Lord Grenville said it would be
indeed to him a matter of the most
lively satisfaction and heartfelt joy,

if his judgment could permit him
to congratulate the house as the

noble mover of the address had
done, or if he could agree to an
address which stated that we had

' brought an arduous and important

contest to a successful termination.

Independent of every public con-
sideration which must have ani-

mated him, every private feeling he
possessed must have rejoiced at the

attainment of that object, which
for so many years of his life it was
his duty continually to urge to their

lordships. / He feared, however,

that all the pains he had bestowed
upon that object, would turn out

mere fruitless labour, for he was
sorry to say, that, according to his

view of the subject, no one of the

objects for which we had so long

warred had been obtained. If se-w
curity was the object of the war,
we now remain in a state of greater

insecurity than at the commence-
ment of the war, or at any time
during its continuance. He should

agree that our naval and military

efforts had been crowned by success

greater than at any former period

:

he also agreed that peace ought to>

have been made when it could be
made on secure and honourable

terms, for a secure and honourable

peace is the only legitimate object

of war. The question was not
whether the peace should or should

not be agreed to, for the honour of
the nation was now pledged to the

observance of its conditions ; and
as so many sacrifices had already

been made, he should be the last

man who would propose to sacri-

fice the national honour. The ques-

tion now is, what are the merits of
this treaty ? or can the house assure

his majesty that the terms of it met
their approbation ? To this he could

not agree, because he conceived

the terms disadvantageous to the'

country, and fraught with national

degradation. This was stated to

be only a question about terms, and
therefore it must be tried by an
examination of the terms, by weigh-
ing our cessions- and our conquests,

and considering our relative si-

tuation. He considered that it was
perfectly known to every statesman,

that
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that there were but two principles

on which negotiations for peace

usually proceeded: the first was

^ the state of tilings before the war,

or the status quo ante helium., or

the actual state of things at the time

of negotiating, or the uti possidetis.

If the situation of things was such

as that it was not possible to restore

them to what they was before the

war* then the negotiation should,

liave been on the latter principle,

and every deviation from that prin-

ciple should be strictly watched.

If we had been much inferior to

the enemy in strength at the time of

the negotiation, that surely must
cuter into the account j but every

noble lord who had yet spoken,

disclaimed, and indeed it had been

completely disproved by the event

of the last year's war, in which it

was by no means found that we
were inferior to the enemy, either

in success, in means, or resources.

If the situation of JElte country then

was elevated and prosperous, we
ought to have had honourable terms

of peace ; we were in a condition

to demand such terms as were ade-

quate to our rank and power. He
then requested their lordships to

consider the situation of France,

and by comparing it with that of

this country, ascertain die relattre

situation of both. He by no means
meant to undervalue the conquests

of France, on the contrary, he

thought them of the highest im-

portance. By taking the Rhine for

her boundary, and annexing Savoy,

&c. she had not only extended her

empire beyond what the most am-
bitious of her monarchs had ever

conceived, but she had her fron-

tiers additionally secured by depen-

dent republics and tributary kings,

additional war, continued success,

and fresh conquest. On Our slde^

our successes were no less brilliant.

We had rescued Egypt
;
possessed

ourselves of Malta and Minorca;
and shut up die. Mediterranean
against the ships of France and
Spain. We had the Cape of Good
Hope, a most important key to the

Last. In the \Ve.-;t Indies we had
every thing that was desirable,

Martlnico, Trinidad, &c. On the

continent of South America we had,

at Demerara and Surinam, an emr
pire almost equal in extent and im-
portance to the power to whom wef

restored it. Although the war had
not been Undertaken for colonial

acquisitions, yet it was wisely di-

rected to thai object, as being the

best means of crippling her marine,

by contracting her commerce ; but
although we were disappointed in

the objects of the warr diese pos-

sessions should have been held a*

pledges for indemnity, and still more
so for security. It' the continent of
Europe could not be restored to it?

former state/ they ought to have
been retained as a counterpoise to

the power of France. The noble

lord had seemed principally to rely

upon an argument ad hominem, by
comparing this treaty with the pro*

jet of Lisle, but he had forgot to

state diat, besides the cessions con-

tainecf in that projet, die present

treaty gave up Surinam, Minorca,
and Malta. After four years of
additional war and expense, we
had given more to receive less ; be-

sides we should have remembered
in what a period of despondency
those negotiations began. The
stoppage at the bankj which threat-

ened more alarming consequences

than resulted from it, to which was
to be added, the unexpected de-

fection of our allies, and, above all,

that
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tiiat which he would wish to blot

from his memory, the mutiny in

our fleet. At Lisle, though we
gave up much for ourselves, we re-

tained the dignity of stipulating

for our allies. We then expressly

stipulated for Portugal. We ex-

pressly stipulated for the prince

of Orange. We did not leave

his interests for future negotia-

tions. If ministers had insisted on
ao indemnity for the prince of

Orange, could it be supposed that

the treaty would have been broken
off on that account ? If it should

appear that his property had been

confiscated on the pretence of his

having given an order for the sur-

render of some colonies, was it not

clear that this confiscation should

be taken off when those colonies

were restored ? He objected much
to that sort of preliminary treaty

which was to be construed by se-

cret understandings between the

parties ; for instance, when an ar-

ticle, expressing to guaranty the

integrity of the territories of Por-

tugal, was, in fact, to mean the

dismemberment of it, pursuant to

the separate treaties which Portugal

had made with Spain. In permit-

ting this dismemberment, in addi-

tion to what we had ourselves

ceded, he conceived that die secu-

rity of our- possessions in the East

had suffered much ; for when the

enemy should be able to exclude Us

from touching either at Brazil or

the Cape of Good Hope, when
they were able to place as strong

European garrisons as they pleased

in Pondicherry and Cochin, they

would have great advantages in an
Indian war. They could send over

armaments with safety and conve-

nience : we could not, for want of

any intermediate port to touch at

In the West Indies we had given up
Martinique, the value of which was
certainly greater than that of Trini-

dad. In the Mediterranean we had
given up every thing 5 Minorca,
Malta, Porto Ferrajo, and Egypt:
and the first fruits of the liberation of
Egypt, was a treat;' by which France
was to be as much favoured as our-
selves, throughout the whole extent

of the Turkish * empire. As X%
Naples, the advantages she had ob-
tained by this treaty were illusory.

The French army was to evacuate

her territory, but might remain
within sixty miles of it, in the

Cisalpine territory, and regain in a •

few days all that they now con-
sented to give up. He could not
conceive that the situation of France
entitled her to make such exor-

bitant demands ; there was no re-

ciprocity in the treaty, all the sacri-

fices were on our part, and none
0x1 theirs. His lordship concluded
by giving his opinion, that we had
given every pledge of security which
was in our hands, and had now
no other security but the word of
France : that whatever might be tin*

feelings which induced ministers to

consent to such humiliating and
dangerous sacrifices, (the more dan-
gerous because they were so humi-
liating,) and whatever delusive con-
fidence the country entertained in

the continuance of such a peace,

yet that the nation would be im-
pressed with this conviction, that

the stand must at least be made
then, if net sooner; and that we
must act like men having incau-
tiously surrendered the out-works,
but who retained the citadel, and
would rather bury themselves in

the ruins than surrender that.

The Lord Chancellor defended

the peace, and was firmly persuaded

that
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that the war had been carried on
till it was hopeless to proceed any
iurther. So far of its object as

went to the security of our con-
stitution had been attained. He
should not boast of this peace as

a very honourable one 5 but his

principal wish was satisfied, if it
v

was a secure and lasting peace,

and the former ministers had de-

qbred that was their only object.

We had certainly conquered many
possessions of the enemy 5 but had
France gained no dominion over
Naples and Portugal } As to the

projet of Lislo, that was but a prqjet,

a proposition, and by no means an
ultimatum, and it is by no means
certain what would have been the

terms agreed to, if these negotia-

tions had gone on 5 however, he
wished to procure a suitable indem-
nity for the prince of Orange ; he
could not, in his conscience, risk

the peace by insisting upon this

point; he thought it better to leave

it for future arrangement. As to

the Cape of Good Hope, however
important it might be as a station

and as a harbour, he thought it by
no means worth continuing the war
at an expense of thirty millions a
year to obtain the possession of it

;

and as to the Mediteranean, he
conceived we were better off now
than in 179?, when the island of

Malta had no power to guaranty

it from France 5 and we were much
better off than we would be if we,

for the sake of retaining it, suffered

France to keep possession of Naples

and Portugal. In the West Indies,

he confessed that he should prefer

Martinique, if it could be obtained,

to Trinidad. He thought there

was a greater chance of mis peace

being permanent, than any peace

which might -have been made in

1797 5 ahd although he should not
v

pretend to call this a glorious peace,

yet he conceived it would be con-

ducive to the security of the essen*

tial interests of the country: he,

therefore, in his conscience ap^

proved of it, and from his consci*

ence and best judgment he had ad-

vised his majesty to agree to the

terms of it.

Lord Moira, in reply to lord

Gfenville, said, the peace was only
1

so far inadequate as it was inade-

quate to the expectations which that

jioble lord and his colleagues had
daily held out to parliament and
the country, of indemnity for the

past, and security for the future.

Although parliament had given the

most unbounded confidence, and
ample supplies that were ever en-

trusted to ministers, yet those pro-

mises constantly failed, and the

country was brought so on the

verge of ruin, as that a peace at

any price became necessary. He
should, however, wish that what
was past, should be, as much as

possible, buried in oblivion, and
that we should look forward to the

more pleasing prospects which now
open upon us. He did not at all

agree in the justice of the meta-

phor used by lord Pelham, that

this country and France had gone

on in parallel lines 5 he thought

there was no parallel between them.

France was an extensive continental

power, and her greatness depended

on her army. The security ofEng* #

land rested on her navy ; but how-
ever glorious and brilliant our vic-

tories bad been both by sea and by

land, Great Britain stood in a state

of comparative inferiority both in

strength and aggrandizement. The
acquisitions we had made certainly

bore no comparison to those which
France
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Prance had made. All the islands

we had taken in the West Indies

were not equal in value to Savoy,

which was a very small portion of
the acquisitions of France. The
strict basis of the uti possidetis could

hot be adhered to when a weaker
}x>wer was negotiating with a

stronger. He rejoiced sincerely

that peace was effected, and gave
ministers credit for having made the

best peace which, under, the existing

circumstances, could l?e procured.

His lordship concluded by a decla-

ration to ministers, that he was
disposed to give them his cordial

and unreserved support, in the ex-

pectation that they would continue

to deserve it.

Lord Mulgrave, in a . very ani-

mated speech, defended the peace,

,

and gave the highest encomiums to

the valour ofthe British soldiers and
sailors.

The duke of Bedford supported

the address and the preliminaries of

peace, although he differed widely
from some of the noble lords who
had supported it ; he supported it

as a peace the best which could be
obtained under the circumstances of
the country. In comparing it with
the projet of 1797> he observed

that, notwithstanding the vigour, and
resources which this country dis>-

played in the last year of the war,

France had> since 17.97? gained such

important victories on the conti-

nent, as to place her higher, if

. possible, than she stood in 1797-
-He could not therefore withhold his

approbation of the peace, unequal
as it was, disgraceful as it might
be. He hoped, however, that his

majesty's present ministers would
follow up the peace by a full re-

storation of the constitution to the

people, and an immediate repeal

Vol. XLIV.

of those statutes* which originated

in childish alarm* and apprehension,

of danger which never existed but

in the minds of his majesty's late

ministers. He concluded by pro-

mising to support ministers if thejr

continued in the same course thejr

had hitherto pursued.

The bishop of Rochester said,* that

although he was a friend to peace, as

became the sacred profession to

which he belonged, he was an ene-

my to a mere semblance and coun-
terfeit of peace, which contained

within it the germ of future war,
and perhaps of the destruction of the

countryj he should have been
heartily glad to have given, his sup-

port to a peace that was honourable

and advantageous to the country,

and likely to be safe and permanent.

The bishop condemned the mode of
defending the preliminaries by cadi*

siderin^ die importance of the island

of Malta, or any : particular cession

separately. We should weigh the

great mas3 of cessions generally, and
see fur what they had been made

:

we had yielded die Mediterranean in

absolute sovereignty to the enemy

;

we had opened tor them a door to

India
; given them back the Cape.,

and their islands in the West Indies;

rendered infinitely more valuable by
British industry and capital—and in

exchange for such immense cessions,

we had got nothing but a precarious

and hollow truce. The reverend

prelate followed nearly the same~
course lord Granville had taken in

his disapprobation of the prelimina-

ries, and concluding by hoping that

ministers would not rescind those

salutary statutes, which had been
found so efficacious in promoting
the peace and tranquillity of the

country.

Lord Fitzwillia.ro considered the

C peace
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jpeace to be a mere nollcw and pre*

carious truce, that carried with it no
Symptoms of permanency or secu-

rity. He considered, that the joy

which the people expressed was a

mere momentary delusion, that

wmlji vanish as soon as the people

should return to their reason, and
Compare the immense sacrifices we
have made to the trifling cessions

ftiade by France, For the two
islands ot

v Ceylon and Trinidad, the

country has been, nine years at war,

has wasted some hundreds of mil-

lions of her treasure, amd thousands

©f lives, - At the same time that he
disapproved of the peace, he consi-

dered that the public faith was now
pledged, and that 'the terms of the

.treaty, bad as it was, must be ad-

hered to.

Lord Westmorelairideferided the

y yfchminaries.
* Lord St. Vincent considered Cey-
Jon and Trindad as two of the most
valuable islands in the whole habita-

We globe, either considered in a po^
iitical or commercial point ofview,
. Lord Nelson rose to give the opi-

nion he had formed from the best

opportunities whkh he had of ascer-

taining the value of some of the

.places which we had taken and
afterwards ceded. Minorca he con-

delved of little value, as it was too

Jar distant from Toulon to be an inr-

portant naval station . As to Malta,

he did fiot
v
consider it as likely to be

of" any great importance to this

country. Wc took it to rescue it

from the hands ^f the French. It

would^recjotre a garrison of 7000
men te defend the works. He
thought, provided the French did

;uot get it, it was immaterial what
third power was possessed of it.

Neither did he consider the Cape of

Good Hope as a settlement, of very

^reat value. When tlje Indiarnel*

were heavy ships, it was necessary to

touch there and refit, but now that

they are coppered and sail well, they

often makethevoyagewithout touch-
ing at any portwhatever. He thought

his majesty's ministers were bound
to seize the first opportunity of

making peace that offered, and that

the preliminaries on the table were
both honourable and advantageous.

The marquis of Buckingham la-

mented sincerely that he could not

give his consent to the preliminaries

©n the table, as they appeared to

him to be humiliating and disgrace-

ful to this country. In the first

place, he considered them dishonour-

able, as they left our allies exposed

and unprotected. Portugal, in par-

ticular, appeared to him to have
•been shamefully abandoned, and by
our consenting to its new commer-
cial regulations with respect to

France, we all but excluded our own
woollens from the markets of Por-

tugal With regard to the security

of the peace, nothing had been sti-

pulated, but we were left solely to

depend on the bare word and honour
of the person now holding the go-
vernment of the French republic.

What wasthere in the character and
conduct of that person to induce us

to suppose, that he would not take

.the earliest favourable opportunity

which offered for breaking the-

peace ? He had betrayed a rooted

jealousy and deep lodged hatred

against this country, which it was
not to be supposed would be easily

washed away by any superabundant
milk ofhuman kindness in his Com- ,

position. Since the signing the pre-

liminaries, the intrigues of tlie

French government had negotiated

a private peace between the republic

and the Porte, in order to prevent
- the
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the latter power from feeling that

gratitude which it ought to feel to

this country for affording it the

greatest assistance jji the hour of

danger, which it had ever received

from any European power. This

was a sufficient specimen of the

good faith of the first consul. We
had given him " a giant's strength,

and we might be assured he would
use it like a giant." His lordship

then observed, that although he
could not give the present ministers

his confidence on their coming into

office, yet he had forborne to oppose

them till the present occasion had
compelled him to do so. If how-
ever the measure on die table was
followed up by measures of energy

and vigour, nnd if his majesty's

ministers would make the necessary

exertions to render the peace less

precarious than it appeared to him
now to be, he should give them his

hearty support.

Lord Caernarvon was of opinion,

that a peace more adequate, safe,

and honourable, might have been
obtained, if our negotiators had not

lightly surrendered the interests of
the country. Every article in the

preliminaries is concession on our

side, and advantage to France and
her allies, although peace was

#
as

nece3iary to them as to us, and
equally wished for ou their side.

' Jt might therefore reasonably be
. expected that they would have con-

sented to negotiate on equal terms.

As to the mode of defending it by
•putting a questioa separately on
every thing ceded, whether it was
worth continuing an expensive war
for that object; tub might be as

well answered by asking, was it

worth the while of France to have
continued the war for any of them
separately ? After having surrender-

ed all the fruits of a nine years war,
we had no better security for the

peace than the good faith of a nation,

which had.never before been cele-

brated for that quality.

Lord Hobart defended the preli-

minaries, and replied to the leading

objections against them. He con-
tended that die interests of Portugal

had not been deserted, and tiiat the

cession of Cochin in India was by
no means of that importance now,
which it would have been of, when
it was surrounded by the territories

of Tippoo Sflib : those territories are

now in our possession* and the

neighbouring sovereign of Travan-
core is our arm ally. As to the

Cape, it was a possession which
could not be held but at an enormous
expense to this country. As a
place for our ships to touch at, ft

was by no means necessary to uj,

as many ships went and returned

from India without touching there

;

and as a eglony its product would
never be at all equal to the expense
of keeping it. As to the interests

of the stallholder, the only reason,

they were not expressly mentioned
was, that a negotiation was then

depending thfough the mediation of
the court of Berlin, which promised
a favourable issue.

Tie house then divided opon the

question

:

Contents 94 Proxies lO
^Jon-contents 10 O

Majority for the address 94

C3 CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Address oil the Peace movedfor in the House of Commons ty Sir Edwafd
Hattop—seconded by Mr. Lee. — Delate,— Speeches o

l%Lords L. Gower—
Haivkcshury— Mr. T. Grciiville—Lords Castler'eagh— Temple—Mr.
Pitt — Fox.—Delate adjourned—remitted next Day.—Speeches of Mr.
IVyndhaitt— IVilberforce— Elliot— and Addhigton.— Considerations on the

foregoing Delates.

IN the house of commons the

address was moved for the same
day by

Sir Edward Hartop, who stated

that, in the conduct of the late war,

Lis majesty's ministers had two
grand objects in view: the one

to defend their country from the

destructive and sanguinary doctrines

of jacobinism, and t thc other to

resist the inordinate ambition and
aggrandizement of the new govern-

ment of France. In the latter ob-

ject we cooperated with the other

powers of Europe 3 and had their

zeal and exertions been equal to

our own, we should not now have

witnessed the humiliating degrada-

tion to which they have been re-

duced. As to the destructive prin-

ciples which had been at war with

every government, they had already

sufficiently manifested their own
jnalignity, to be for ever reprobated

by the people of these realms. Even
in France they were detested "by

the, great majority of the people,

as subversive of government and

social happiness j and thus, by the

excess of their own virulence and
malignity, they had effected their

own destruction. We had main-
tained unimpaired the purity of our

constitution. We had jiot only

preserved but considerably increased

our 'dominions by our great acqui-

sitions in the East and West Indies,

and by retaining Ceylon and Trini-

dad. His majesty's ministers, not-

withstanding the great successes of
the British arms during the last cam-
paign, finding that one of the great

objects of the war (for want of con-

tinental cooperation) was no longer

attainable, resolved on negotiating

for 'peace, and in this treaty they

had preserved the ^British empire
entire and increased in its territo-

ries : they had also preserved the

strictest good faith to their allies,

by securing their interests, even at

the expense of surrendering valuable

conquests we had made from the

enemy. He therefore thought they

had held forth to Europe on this

occasion, an illustrious example of
honour, of justice, and of faith,

worthy ©f admiration and of ex-

ample, and highly advantageous

both to our reputation and our inte-<

rests. He concluded by movingan
address of thanks to his majesty for

his gracious communication, and
expressive of a firm, reliance that

the ratification of these prelimina-

ries would be advantageous to the

interests, and honourable to the

character of the British nation.

Mr.
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Mr. Lee seconded this motion.

In order to prov* that this was a
war of 'aggression on the part of
France, and merely defensive on
the part of England, he took a

retrospective view of the conduct
of this country in 1792, when so

far froni exhibiting any hostile

views, -she reduced her forces

both by land and sea, while France
«n the other hand was encouraging
plots tor the subversion of our, con-
stitution, and the moment it was
possible for her to do so, attacked

our old ally, Holland. He con-
sidered that the war, as it had been
necessary, so it had added to the

glory of the British name, and had
given additional security both to

our constitution and our empire.

He saw, however, no possibility

of making any peace which would
not be so far precarious as that it

might be violated as soon as it was
the interest of cither power so to

do. r^e remembered the saying

of an emperor of Morocco, who
wishing to break a peace, and being

told that that would be violation

of faith, replied, " I break it be*

cause it is my interest." He sus-

pected that this savage emperor
spoke, in plain blunt terms, the

liberal language and policy of the

modern courts of Europe. He
considered, however, that this peace

promised a reasonable degree of
permanence and security.

Lord Levison Gower could by
no means admit that the prqjet

offered at Lisle was any criterion

to judge of the merits or demerits

of the present peace by. The cir-

cumstances of the country were
then totally different from the cir-

cumstances under which the present

peace was signed. A short time
before the negotiation at Lisle, the

bank had stopped :its payments, and

commercial credit had received a

violent shock. A spirit of danger-

ous insubordination existed in our

fleet, and the funds had fallen so;

low, as to make us almost despair

of the future resources of the em-
pire. In Ireland, although rebellion

had not absolutely taken the held,

yet the most unequivocal sentiments

of disaffection had been exhibited.

Itie navy of the enemy was at that

tinje nearly equal to our own, and
we had not a single frigate in the

Mediterranean. The situation of

the country now was widely dif-

ferent, and yet we had made many
more cessions than that prqjet at

Lisle proposed to make. We had
ceded Surinam, Minorca, Porto

Ferrajo, and Malta : and what had
we obtained as the price of all those

cessions ? Notwithstanding, how-
ever, that the terms of this peace

was tar short of his expectations,

yet peace itself was so desirable an

object, and had been received with

such general joy, that he should by
no means oppose the address, al-

though he conceived it his duty to

make those observations.

Lord Hawkesbury, at consider-

able length, defended the prelimi-

naries. " He first observed upon the

comparison which had been drawn
between them and the articles of
the projet at Lisle. He thought

that it was unfair to dwell ' upon
any comparison between them, as

the projet at Lisle was but a projet,

and no person could venture to

deny tliat Lord Grenville would
have been glad to have taken less

from the government of fc>anoe than

he then demanded. After nine

years effusion of blood j, after an
increase of debt to the amount or
nearly 200 millions $ after the un-

C 3 interrupted
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interrupted exertions of thecountry,
and, at the same time, the most
splendid and signal successes, there

was noman who could deny but that

peace was a most desirable object*

Notwithstanding the zeal, however,

with which he had laboured for the

public tranquillity, he solemnly

disclaimed the plea- of over-ruling

necessity, which . some persons had
setup. ' Although he felt the pre-

sent peace to be eligible and ade-

quate to the relative situation of the-

two countries, yet he would not

pretend to say that it was free from
all objections, and secure from all

risk and danger. He would not

attempt to pledge himself for the

stability of the preient peace; ha
should confine himself to that

question which was peculiarly be^r

fore the house, whether his raa*

jesty's minister* in signing this

peace have been to blame or not *

In considering this question i* would
be necessary to observe the different

grounds upon which this peace has

been objected to. Some persons

object, because they say the object

of the war had not been ob^

tained : they state that the object

, of the war was to destroy Tepub-

licanism, add by an interference in

the internal affairs of France, 6top

the progress of its devolution. This

was an opinion which he must
utterly deny to have been well*

founded, and on the contrary he
must declare that this country had
been forced into the war by France.

It was France who. had interfered

in the internal affairs of other coun-
tries : who bodi openly and by her

agents propagated disaffection, se*

, tjition, anarchy, and revolt in this

country. The/ revolution was a

torrent so dreadful, that no man
or set of men could hope to check

its rage and impetuosity : but if this

country had opposed its fury with
some success ; if ,it had changed
its direction .into - a channel less

dangerous to the general welfare,

some acknowledgment was due tor

the wisdom and zeal ©f govern^
ment, as well as to the spirit and
exertions of the country ; It was
impossible to look at the present

state of France with6ut being con-
vinced mat we had effected that

most important change ; a change
which is manifest to the most su-

perficial observer in the manners,

habits, and opinions of the people

of France. After considering well

the effects of this change, and the

existing circumstances, he con-

sidered that there had not been a

time when fewer evils could be

expected from peace than at present.

With regard to a continuance of

hostilities, there were two questions

to be considered : first, whether
we possessed the power of forming

another coalition against Prance *

secondly, what injury could Eng-
land and France- do to each other \

As to the first question, it must
be recollected that the first coalition

had failed, and that the second had
also failed. Was. it then very de-

sirous to hazard the experiment of
a third \ But if we should have
desired it ever so strongly, the

elements of a new coalition were
not to be found. We should look

for them in vain in Germany,
Prussia, or Russia. A coalition

being therefore impossible, it only

remained to consider what harm
could England and France do to

each other by continuing the war ?

The fact was, that with our im«-

mense naval superiority we could

not su*ike any effectual blow against

France, and neither power could

materially
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materially affect the other. That
was the time then which was chosen
by both for signing a treaty of
peace, in the consideration of which
it would be necessary to observe

upon the time, the tone, and1 the

terms of k. The time was in the

hour of victory to this country,

when its triumphs by land and sea

were recent, and the voice of
peace could be listened to With
honour both by the government and
the people. The tone was that of
dignity and independence, far re-

moved from any humiliating idea,

either with respect to ourselves or

our allies ; and in speaking of the

terms he must disclaim the support,

and condemn the opinions of those

who were fond of under-rating the

resources of this country, and ex-
tolling the power of the enemy.
The situation of the two countries

was materially different -, but that

difference was one of the strongest

reasons for the peace. The first

feature of this peace was a strict

good faith and magnanimity towards
those powers who had been our
allies. We had stipulated that the

Ottoman Porte should be restored

to all the possessions which it held

before the war. To Portugal we
had given every protection suitable

to our strength and her interests,

and as for Naples we had behaved
with uncommon magnanimity.
Naples had been called upon by
France to exclude our shipping

from her ports ; she went further,

and joined in art alliance which
would have warranted on our' part

a declaration of war : j»et what was
our conduct on the occasion ? We
interfered in her favour, and ob-

tained for her the restoration of her
territories, and the establishment

of her indenend«nc#. For the

Ottoman Porte we had not only

fecovered all her territories, feuf

even procured a cession ort the part

of France of the sovereignty of thd

ex Venetian islands, which in the

hands of France might be extremely

dangerous t6 the Turkish empire.

For the stadthokler and the king of

Sardinia, although not bound to

them by any ' obligation of strict

faith, yet we had done as much at

was possible. We had interfered

as far as our interference could have

weight. Having said so mnchr witH

respect to the good faitsh of this

country, he should next examine

the question of the acquisitions

made by the two- Countries. Oft

this subject he should first observe,

that it was the opinion *f naany

men of the soundest judgment*,

that an increase of power is by no
means a necessary 'consequence of
increased acquisition*. Thin prin»-

ciple applied equally strong to the

continental acquisitions of France

and our colonial acquisitions. M
the West Indies he coui* not f>er-

ceive any cession which could be

the subject of regret, nor any pdsf-

session given up in die East In*

dies which could be the' subject of

jealousy. The possessions there

ceded were not calculated for ag-

gression j iftheywere strongenough
to actack us in the East, the inland

of Mauritius would be the most
formidable point to commence the

attack from. As for Minorca, the

experience of all former wars shows,
that we cart make ourselves masters

of it when we please, but tha^t

we have always thought proper to

restore' h at the peace*, ana save our-

selves the expense of garrisoning

it Malta is certainly, from its si-

tuation and impregnable state, of
considerable political importance

C 4 and
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and value ; but k nekher is itself a
lource of trade, no* can its value

be at all ascertained from any secu-

rity it may be supposed ,to give tci

our Levant trade, Oar Levant

trade is in fact next to notliing.

The amount of the
, British exports

, to the Levant dp not exceed

a 1 2,000/. per: annum., which is a

mere nothing to the general com-
merce of Great Britain. That trade

has long been* and is likely to con-

tinue; principally in -the hands of

jjihe, southern nations of Europe*

who$e commodities are more suit-

able to that market. The Dutch,

however, had, by the effect of very

wise regulations, enjoyed an extenr

pive trad© to the Levant, without

having any settlement in the fyter

4iterranean,*andk was- the intention

of government in this country tp

adopt similar regulations. As to

.the acquisitions we have,made, he

thought he might, without over-

rating, , state, that Ceylon and
Trinidad were the two great naval

stations of those, parts of the world

^to which they belong. Ceylon is

peculiarly, important: its ports are

qo c#paciou& and secure, that the

whole commerce and navy of Great

Briton could lie there in safety j

ity native productions are of great

Value, and its situation would afford

(if necessary) a retreat for our

India!) array; which; the united

force of the . world would not be
aWe. to drive them from.,; Trinidad

is also of great importance as a

naval.station, and one of the most
productive and healthy islands in the

\Vest todie^i. Such .having .been

4he results ro/* the war, and such
acquisitionsjibing secured «to us by
this" treaty, he . drought that the

pe^ce must he allowed to be honour-

able, althpu^Ji it migh^not be what

some gentlemen would call glorbm^
Jt certainly was as, favourable fop

this country as any of the five las$

treaties, of peace, namely, the
treaties of Ryswick, of Utrecht,

Aix-la-Chapelie, Paris, and Ver-r

saiUes. Ot those nve treaties, ife

was only by that of Utrecht and the

peace of 1 763 that we acquired

, anything. By tl>e peace of 1783
we lost considerably j hot only our?

American colonies, but other va-

luable possessions \ and as to the

only two^ treaties by which we had
before gained any thing, it must be
recollected, that in the wars which
preceded them France had been
unsuccessful on the continent. He
could not conceive the consist-

ency of those persons who could
sign the projet at Lisle, and not
sign the present treaty. The ques-.

tion was not now about a peace,

in which the continental powers
were to take a leading part, but *
Separate peace between Great Bri-

,

tain and France. In the projet at

Lisle, all that was asked in the hist

instance was Ceylon, Trinidad, and
the Cape ; and although we, had
since made other conquests, yet

we had lost sOme, particularly the,

important possession of St. Domin-
go. In appreciating the real strength

of France, we must balance against

her territorial acquisitions, the di-

minution of her commerce, the

rain of her manufacturers, and her
loss of wealth ; and in appreciating

our situation, we would find, by
the great increase of British export?,

that our substantial power has in-'

creased in a proportion equal to the

territorial increase of France, The
. riavy of Great Britain had during this

• war obtained as decided a superiority

as her commerce. In, the beginning

\,qf the war we had 135 ships of the

hne,
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line, and 133 frigates 5 on the 1st

sf October 1301, we had 203 sail

of the Hue, and %77 frigates j while

the French, who at the commence^
ment of the war had SO sail of the

line and GO frigates, had, at the con-

clusion, but 39 sail and 35 frigates.

It would not be in the power of

France, with every exertion she

could make, in a i\m years peace;

to builcl a navy e<rual to that of
Great Britain, and he felt convinced
that if even the war was renewed,
in seven, eight, or ten years, this

country would begin it tomuch great

er advantage than they had done the

last. This country had been engaged
in a long and dreadful contest; but she

had come out of it with honour and
advantage 5 aud although its situation,

as well as that of Europe, might ap-

pear critical, yet he hoped in a
sound system of policy, combining
firmness with moderation, there

would be found a counterpoise to

every danger, and a remedy to

every evil.

The right honourable Thomas
Grenville next rose, and stated his

opinions at considerable length. He
said, that those who had opposed
the peace had been represented as

frantic people, who contended that

the restoration of the French mo-
narchy should be the sine qua non
of peace. This charge, however,
could by no means apply to him,
because he had never entertained

*uch an idea. Gentlemen, there-

fore, who advanced the charge, had
gone further than they were war-

ranted to go. As to the right of
interference in the affairs 6f France,

We had surely. a right to interfere

for the purpose of preventing that

enormous aggrandizement, which
was big with danger to ourselves.

yk\s ha,d eyer been considered, by

our wisest statesmen, as an object of
the first importance to this country*

Whenever a peace had been con-»

eluded between two contending

parties, it followed, of course, that

one party had the superiority over

the other, which it was fair and
fkoper to exert for the purpose of

ensuring advantageous terms, such
terms at least as slxmld place the

country which accepted them in a
state of security. And he hoped
that the spirit of the English would
ever lead them to resist, with

energy and decision, terms of 3
different nature, fraught with disT

honour, and big with humiliation*

But while he disclaimed &e wild

notions which had been fajsefy ii\kr

puted to him, he should, he hoped,

never be found amongst those faith-

less watchmen of the state,' who
should seek to lull the people into a
false security and a treacherous

repose, but ever act with such as

should endeavour to rouse then*

to a just sense of existing danger,

of a danger which threatened thena

with ruin, with annihilation. It

had been the practice of some of
the public papers to accuse those

who condemned the peace, of be-

ing hostile to his majesty and to

his majesty's government. Lie,

however, had no hostility to his

majesty, nor yet to the ministers

;

but no dread of misrepresentation

should ever deter him from giving

his sentiments, freely and fully, re*

specting a measure which appeared,

to him calculated to increase our

danger instead of diminishing it.

He felt it his duty to oppose it,

and he would contend, that both

in the present treaty, and in the

convention with the Northern Pow«*

ers, ministers had assumed an
Jiunible tone, which would lead

"to
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to consequence* dangerous to the

existence of the country. The gen*

tJemefi who had 4hat night sup*-

ported the peace, had purpose^
disaeaabled the real object of the

war. He had ever considered it a$

a war for indemnity and security.

The enemy had threatened the ex-

istence of our liberties and our con-

stitution. To preserve them, then

;

to prevent the diffusion of princi-

ples subversive of all the bonds of

civil society ; to obtain indemnity

lor the expenses which we had
been compelled to incur, and se-

curity for the future, was the real

and avowed object of the war.

Ministers had thrown our successes

aside; they seemed to have for-

gotten* our victories, and to have

k»t sight of our conquests. But
the recollection of those victories

and those conquests would remain

to heighten and"to aggravate the re-

Heetioris 'that must arise from the

contemplation of our sacrifices. To
have been victorious, and yet to

be treated as a vanquished nation,

was » galling and a mortifying re-

flection to a British mind. It im-

plied, indeed, a contradiction of

terms, and a confusion of ideas,

which no acuteness could reconcile,

no strength of understanding dis-

pel. The noble lord (Bawkesbury)

had begun by stating, that the pre-

sent period was very different from
that at which the former negotia-

tion took place ; that we had ori-

ginally opposed the principles of

France, but latterly we had op-

posed her power. But in his

opinion both led to the same end
;

and if the power of France threat-

ened the existence of this country,

it was as much our interest and our

duty to oppose that power, as it was

to oppose heir principles, when ex-

erted for fhe same purpose. "Mr.

Grenvitte then entered into a com-
parison of the terras of the present

treaty with the terms which were
offered to us at Lisle 5 and clearly

showed that the latter were far

preferable to the former.. It had
been said, that the general language
of the country in respect of the peace
was, thai it was such a peace as

every man was glad of, but no man
proud of. But he hoped and sus-

pected, that this was an epigram-
matic expression, and not a true

picture. For, if Englishmen could

rejoice at a bad peace, at a peace

of which they could not be proud,

the national character was totally

lost. Though the supporters of the -

peace had prudently forborne to i in-

sist on its glory, they still perse-

vered in representing it as honour-

able. But in what light was it ho*

neuralle ? The noble lord had con-

tended, and truly contended, that

time and circumstances were ne-

cessary considerations in the con*-

elusion of a treaty ; but he was at

a 'loss to perceive the wisdom of
that policy, which would reject

better terms in a moment of dis-

may, and accede to worse in the

hour of victory and confidence :

there might be a show of magna-
nimity in such conduct, but was it

wise> was it politic, was it compa-
tible with the real interests of the

country"?—Let us see in what re-

spect it was honourable, as it relates

to our allies;, how far their interests

have been consulted. -Miniateis

have assumed great credit to them-
selves for their conduct towards our

allies. What has been done for

them ? Turkey was the only power
which could be truly said to be m
alliance with us. It was said that

.the integrity of the Sublime Porte

had
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bad been secured. But is that

her opinion? vdbes she feel .se-

cure } A week after this stipula-

tion for her security* a week after

this extraordinary instance of our
magnanimity had been displayed,

Turkey preferred the guarantee of
her enemy to that of her ally, and
chose to negotiate for herself. As
we had compelled the French to

evacuate Egypt/ both the security

of Turkey and our own required

that we should have retained in our

possession some strong fortress,

garrisoned by British troops. With-
out this precaution, what was there

to prevent the French from return-

ing to Egypt ? At the very moment
when we magnanimously stipulated

for the evacuation of that country/
* there was not a French soldier re-

maining in it, (thanks to general

Hutchinson, whose military skill,

whose firm perseverance, and whose
manly courage could only be ex-

ceeded by his modesty,) who was
not a prisoner to our gallant, per-

severing, and victorious army. As
to the integrity of Naples, that was
as insecure as Turkey 5 for, though,
the French troops had evacuated a

part of the Neapolitan territory,

what was to prevent them from
returning, especially as they re-

tained possession of the Cisalpine

fepublic ? " I wish to* know what is

to prevent the French who evacu-

ated Naples to-day, Monday, from
reentering it on Wednesday, the

distance from the Cisalpine re-

public not being more than sixty

miles ?" Such is the situation, such
the security, such the integrity of
Naples. In casting our eyes over

the map of Europe, we look in vain

for the kingdom of Sardinia. The
territories of his Sardinian majesty

'live only in our memory. In the

Mediterranean, he had only the/

litde island of Sardinia' left; for the

security of winch lie was solely in-

debted fo the protection of our
fleet 5 a protection which he would
lose the moment the definitive

treaty should be signed. The next
of our allies, the integrity of whose -

dominions exhibits an illustrious

proof of our magnanimity, is Por-T

tugal. On this subject he had en*
deavoured to obtain- information

;

but he had not been sufficiently

successful to speak with decision

on it. He adverted to the treaty

of Badajos, and to 1 the cession of a
portion of the Portuguese territory

in the Brazils^ and he asked whe-
ther it was to be understood that

our treaty with France sanctioned

that cession? Portugal, likes Naples;,

had been secured by us in the in-

tegrity of her possessions ; and our
magnanimity on' this occasion had
been loudly vaunted by the noble
lord, because those two powers had
formed separate treaties with the.

enemy. ' But were not those trea-

ties the effect of compulsion on the

one hand, and the result of con-
quest on the other ? Should we
have been justified in declaring war
against Jortugal and Naples for

yielding, against their will, to dire

necessity ? If no blame, then, at-

tached to Portugal, if she ought
really to be considered as our ally,

as no human being could suspect

her of possessing the ability to re-

sist her enemy, there could not be
the smallest reason for any diminu-
tion .of our attachment to her. How
have we provided for her security ?

The preliminary articles will tell

us how. Mr. Grenville then took
a large bundle of papers out of his

pocket, but begged the house not

to be alarmed, as he only meant to

read
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jreacl about half a dozen lines. He
then read the following articles of

the preliminary treaty . V. Egypt
*hqll be restored to the Sublime

Porte, whose dominions and pos-

sessions shall be secured in their

integrity such as they were before

the war. VI. The territories and
possessions of his Most Faithful Ma->
Njesty shall also be maintained in

their integrity, prance, as far as

any treaty can bind her, has con-

clude4 a peace with Portugal; but

on what terms ? She lias taKen from
her Oliveuza and the adjoining ter-

ritory, which Spain had long co-

veted 3 and, for which nothing more
was requisite than

;
to express a

wish, in, order to obtain it from
France. France, at the same time,

took for herself a portion of the

"Brazils, which gave her the com-
mand of the river Amazon and the

whole of the adjacent coast. Mr.
(Srcuville quoted monsieur de la

Condamine, in order to show the

advantage which France would de-*

rive from the possession of this

tract of country, in addition to

what she already enjoyed in the

proximity of Dutch Guiana. Is

this the mode of guarantying the

possessions, of securing die inte-

grity of a faithful ally ? If integrity

and dismembermentbe synonymous
terms, then, indeed, the assertion

may be true. In allusion to the

term honourable, which the noble

Jord has absurdly applied to the

peace, every man must feel that

no peace was safe that was not

honourable, and that no peace was
honourable which was not safe;

but, unfortunately, this peace was
neither ,safe nor honourable: nor

could any peace be honourable,

Which gave us territories that did

not belong to the power by whom

they were given; 11*e conduct of

-

our government in the negotiation

at Lisle was very different : • they
did what was wise and proper ta
attain peace for the good of the
country. They selected certain

points of importance, which it was
necessary, for the preservation jof

that honour, to insist upon. He
was surprised to hear certain ex-?

pressions which had fallen from the.

noble lord, relative to the acquisi-

tions we had made by the present

peace, which he contrasted with
lord Malmesbury's projet, the wis-

dom of which he extolled. We
should have been fully justified inr

the retention of Ceylon, the Cape*
and. Cochin, for the more effectual

defence of -our eastern empire*
When we look at the cessions

which we have made, we should
find the conquests we had re*

tained comparatively trifling. His
mind was not at all satisfied with
the situation in which the Cape was,

left by the treaty. We had ceded
a port which might become a great

annoyance to our trade. The Cape
furnished a military station of vast

importance in the event of a sudden
war, not preceded by a procla-

mation. Ihe marquis Cornwallis,

in his return from India, ha4
strongly pressed the necessity of
retaining Cochin, alio

1

the Cape ^

or if only one of them could be
retained, the Cape in preference to.

Cochin. Though Ceylon was an
important settlement, Cochin, oa
the western side of the peninsula,

was one of the strongest military

frontiers in India. In- the event- of
a war, a fleet might sail from the

Cape and arrive at Cochin before

any person in India could know of
Its arrival, and before any person in

England could be apprised of it^

sailing.
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sail>ng. He might possibly be told,

that our merchantmen were advised

to avoid the Cape ; that the im-
portance of that settlement was not

so great as was represented ; and

that our ships might touch at the

Brazils. The settlement which
the French had acquired in the

Brazils would, in that case, give

additional importance to France.

The Cape and Cochin were insisted

on by lord Malmesbury, at Lisle,

as points from which we would not

accede 5 and these were now given

up, from that want of vigour, spirit,

and prudence which mark our ne-

gotiations. An attempt had been

made to represent the Levant trade

a* unimportant to this country.

But- our manufacturers, he con-

ceived, would tell a far different

tale. Was it true that Malta was
unimportant;— that fortress which
had sustained a blockade of nearly

two years ? It could nut be seri-

ously contended. To rescue Malta

and Keypt fiom France is deemed
an object of primary importance;

but when it is considered expedient

to give them up, their importance

suddenly vanishes, and they be-

come trivial and insignificant. No
part of the treaty of peace, nor any
thing connected with it, excited so

much astonishment in his mind,
as our treatment of the house of

Orange, except the defence of that

treatment. Britain was formerly

bound by a solemn treaty with that

house. He understood some pri-

vate arrangement was making, be-

tween France aad Prussia, relative

to that subject. But the prince of

Orange was not to be thrown as an

outcast on the world, by those for

whom he ha<J sacrificed his all.

"\Vhere would have been the diffi-

culty in introducing an article in

the preliminary treaty, similar to

one which was prepared at the iw-

gotiation at Lisle, which stipulated

for the restoration of the whole pro*

perty of tjie house of Orange, or

the full value of it in money?
There Could be no objection to this j

but we wanted the spirit, the vi*-

gour, or courage to suppoft an ally,

who had been so unfortunate as to

be an enemy to France J Though
he did not drink the peace of 1 783
was either glorious or honourable

;

yet he would recommend it to the

gentlemen to read the preliminaries

to that treaty, and compare them
with the present. Let the cessions

made then be compared with tike

cessions made now ; and, though
he thought the former a bad
peace, which presented nothing but
defeat and humiliation, yetwould the

latter be found infinitely worse in

itself, and unfortunately more dan-
gerous in its consequences. Hie
present peace was not honourable,

in respect of our allies ; nor was it

necessary to be made. Mr. Ad-
dington had indignantly disclaimed

the plea of necessity. Although a
difference of opinion existed as te

the terms of the peace, no one
would contend that we were re-

duced to the necessity of making
a peace, dishonourable to our allies

or unsafe to ourselves. He con-
trasted the terms of the peace of
Utrecht, and of the peace of 1/63,
with those of the present peace

;

showed the vast increase of power
which France had acquired now,
and the consequent increase of dan-
ger to ourselves. The noble lord

' had contended, that our danger did

not aocrue from the existence of
republican principles in France, but
from the extent of her power; that,

in this respect, things had changed.

Admiuiag
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Admitting such to^ be* the case,

sgmld any man view die present

power of France, and consequently

tmr present danger, without shud-
^deringK In ; the event of a war,

notwithstanding our stipulations, all

the porte and fortresses In the .Me-

diterranean would be seized by
France, and shut against us. She will

^aonopolize its commerce in time
of peace, its power in time of war.

Acting upon such a r principle of
negotiation; or rather of sacrifice,'

and let the definitive treaty be
completed, and he would desire to

know whether it would not place

,us in a state of war with France in

twelve months ?-
' Could peace be

good if its duration were so short ?

It would reduce us- to the necessity

of dismantling our navy, and dis-

banding our army and our volun-

teer* j .it had deprived us of all the

military points. and stations; and,

notwithstanding ail our exertions of
economy, what would be our state,

if France, in the course of twelve

.months, should take us unprepared,

and direct her whole power against

us ? . He called upon the home se-

riously to jre^ect on our situation
j

and to ask themselves what state

we should be placed in if France

should &> declare war against us?
Did they not believe that such a

wair must shake our country to the

very center? Feeling, as he did,

,that the, peace* was neither honour-

able to our allies, nor safe to our-

selves, ho- should give his decided

.negative to the motion.

Lord Castlercagh supported the

peace, and thought it bid as-fair to

be lasting as any which had ever

preceded ife. . This peace, at least,

;
would try France, and he thought

»
B
it but fair to g\v6 her a trial . He
jTelied much on the great change

which baa taken place in the public

mind, both in Ireland and in France.

Lord temple, highlv disapproved

of die concessions wnich ministers

had made, as dangerous to the safety,

and degrading to the honour of Eng^-

Jand. He had seen with regret,

that a party of degenerated Eng-
lishmen were to be found, mean
enough to draw the coach of gen.

Lauriston through the streets of

London, with ciies of " Long live

.Bonaparte/* This was an afflicting

prospect, and augured no good to

the country : but this was in some
degree encouraged by the conduct

of ministers ; for he Understood that
* general Lauriston was accompanied

from France by a person who had

been twice sent out of the country

under the alien act j that on his ar-

rival the proper officer recognizing

him, refused him permission to land,

till general Lauriston declared that

in that case he would return with

the preliminaries ; and this man he
understood was in the coach with

general Lauriston when he Was
drawn in triumph through die streets

of London, and that ministers had

not the spirit to take notice of the

circumstance. If that was a true

statement of the fact, it was rather

•an unhappy omen of what thig

country had to expect from a con-

nexion with France, under its pre-

sent ministers. He opposed minis-

ters from no factious motive, but

because he sincerely thought them
unworthy of the confidence of die

public. He was aware that his ob-

jections would not be supported by
those who were in the constant ha-

bit of opposing the conduct of ad-

ministration, but he did not wish

for the support of any man who
could declare his pleasure at the

peace, <c because it was glorious to

the
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the enemy." Such a sentiment he
thought by no means becoming a
patriot or an- Englishman, and any
peace founded on it must be hollow

and suspicious.

Mr. Pitt said, that he had upon
this occasion the misfortune to dif-

fer from .some of those with \Yhoni

peremptory in our demands. He
thought the principle and the terms

of the treaty had been well described

by his noble friend (lord Hawkes-
bury). Our grand object was to

add fresh security to our maritime

strength and commercial greatness*

We did not seek to retain any of
he had been long united in the ties - pur conquests which we did not

of private friendship and political

opinion. He should begin by ob-

serving, that whatever variety of

sentiments once existed, as* to what
governmentswe ought to treat with,

whatever objects it might have once

been thought most advisable to

pursue in the course of thes war, for

some time past all have agreed that

the question of peace and war was
now a mere question of terms.

After the continental alliance had

been dissolved, nothing remained

for us but to procure just and ho-

nourable conditions ofpeace for our-

selves and the few allies which had

not deserted us. When it became
merely a question of terms, he was

much more anxious as to the tone

and character of the peace, than.

. about any particular object which
should come into dispute. Although

he conceived it the duty of every

minister to obtain the best possible

terms for the state to which he be-

longed, yet as long as the peace was
honourable, he should prefer ac-

cepting terms, even short of what
he thought the country entitled to,

to risking the resultof the negotiation

by too obstinate an adherence to any
particular point : although certainly

every thing had not been obtained

hy the preliminaries, yet it did not

appear to him that the difference

between those terms and what the

country had a right to, was to be
compared with the evils which
4night have resulted from being too

materially want, and which were
unconnected with our ancient pos-

sessions. In the East and West
Indies we had got every thing that

we could reasonably demand j and
if we consented to give up our con-

quests in the Mediterranean, what-

ever glory we had'acquired In mak-
ing these conquests, k must be con* '

fessed, that the Mediterranean and
Levant were'ofmuch lessimportance

to British commerce than the East

and West Indies. Although certain

ports in 'that quarter might be use^

ful in a future continental war, yet

when we were selecting which of

our conquests, we should retain*

we should certainly prefer those

which are connected with ,the

constant and permanent, sources -of

our prosperity. As to Minorca,
during the four last wars it had re-

gularly shifted hands. In peace it

was of no importance, and in war
the power which was strongest at

sea always took it. He was sorry

we could not retain Malta ; but if

we were obliged to give it up, he
did not know in what hands it could

better be placed than tjioss men*-

tioned in the treaty. . Turning to

the East Indies, he felt regret at the

cession of the Cape of Good Hope,
which he had been always acens*-

tomed to estimate more highiy than

his noble friend, but, still he consi<-

dered it as much less important than
Ceylon, which was,to us : the most
valuable oojoaial possession on the

'

globe,
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globe, as giving to our Indian em-
pire a security which it had not en-
joyed from its first establishment.

As to the arrangement proposed by
lord Malmesbury about Cochitij be
did not feel himself at liberty to

state how far lord Malmesbury had
b?en permitted by his instructions

to recede from the prtyet presented

fit Lisle: but it was evident that

Cochin was not now of the im-
portance it possessed while Tippoo

* Saib was master of the surrounding
districts. It was like Berwick-upon-
Tweed, which, wh^le the Scotch
were a separate people, was of great
importance as a fortified frontier

town; but after the whole island

was happily united, what was the

political importance of Berwick-
upon-Tweed? While Tippoo ex-
isted, the supplies he might have
received from the port of Cochin,
in the hands of France, was a most
Important consideration, but at pre-

sent, even Negapatam was of more
consequence than Cochin. Mr.
Pitt also expatiated at great length

on the importance of Trinidad ; he
said, that with the terms of peace,

as they regard ourselves, he was
completely satisfied. They were
also satisfactory with respect to our
allies : for the Porte we had done
every thing we were bound to do,

and a great deal more. Hie recog-

nition of the republic of the Seven
Islands was of the utmost import-

ance, as the very existence of the

Turkish empire was in danger, if

they should be left in the hands of
fraiice. ForNapleswe had done every
thing which could have been done,

even if the treaty had still existed

with that power. As to Sardinia, it

was evident, that unless wc had the

nouvr to dissolve the Cisalpine and
I igurian republics, and undo all

3

that the war in . Italy had done, &d
never could restore the king of Sar-
dinia to his former situation: Witti
respect to Portugal; we had not only
exhibited the most punctilious good
faith, but the most dignified libera-

lity. France would have insisted onl

far more considerable cessions,' bad
it not been for our interposition. As
to our guaranty of the constitution!

of Holland in IJSJ, could it be for-

gotten what exertions we had made
to support it } As to a mere pecu-
niary indemnity to the stadtholder,

which was all that was asked at

Lisle, it was an object of too trifling

importance to endanger the success

of a negotiation about. Many gen*
tlemen seemed to think, that we
had ceded possessions which were
important to our security; he, on
the contrary, thought that what we

• had ceded was not unimportant to
our commerce or finance, but had
nothing to do with our security

:

the retaining them would not have
maintained the integrity of Portugal,
Naples, or Sardinia, nor would
have deprived the French of any of
that immense line of coast which
causes our dismay. A little mor*
commerce, a little more finance,

after a continuation of the war for

some years longer, would be a bad
bargain : unless it was possible to

raise up a new confederacy more
unanimous and better cemented
than the former ones, war might
not only be an idle waste of trea*

sure, but might leave the relative

situation of the country worse than

it is at present. France had not

insisted on the uti possidetis with

the, nations she conquered on the

continent, much less had we a right

to insist upon that basis with her.

It would be strange indeed if we
should 'expect that the gigantic

power
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power of an enemy should be a

ground for obtaining better terms

than could reasonably be asked if

he was feeble. It would be strange

language indeed for a negotiator to

say to France, You are so formida-

ble, and so exceedingly alarm us,

that you must give us a share of

your possessions to make us equal.

A wish of this sort might be ex-

pressed, but it could not reasonably

be expected that it would be grati-

fied.

As to the present government

of France and the first consul, he

should abstain from any disrespect-

ful or irritating language, as every

mark of outward respect was due

to every government with which

wc were at peace. His opinion of

the past however remained un-

altered. This country was at first

called upon to resist an attack

against all existing governments ; its

object was security. He must con-

fess that his majesty's ministers then

thought that the dissolution of the

revolutionary government was the

best means of obtaining this securi-

ty, but he never reckoned it a

sine qua non : he then thought the

restoration of monarchy would be

a happy thing for France .and for

Europe : he thought so still, and he

should confess that, to his dying day,

s he should regret the disappoint-

ment of his hopes. He should

have been happy to have put to-

gether the fragments of that ve-

nerable edifice which had been so

cruelly scattered; but when that

object became unattainable, he must
take that which was within his

reach. They had survived the ra-

vages of jacobinism j they had, at

least, lived long enough tp see it

lose much of its virulence, and
stripped of those delusive colours

which once gave it its powers of de-

Vol. XL1V.

struction. At other times we
might have thought of driving

France within her ancient limits,

and even strengthening the barriers

of her neighbours : but now that

every hope of success in such a
plan is vanished, it becomes right

to consider the actual situation of
the two countries. To remain ob-
stinate after circumstances had
changed would be the most fatal

of errors. He coincided with what
had fallen from his noble friend

(lord Hawkesbury), that when we
speak of the aggrandisements of
France, we should also take into

the account her losses, both in po-
pulation, capital, and industry ; we
must take also into the account the

acquisitions of other powers. The
growth of this country too had been
immense, and by the advantages we
hadjgained by the union with Ire-

land, by our naval and military re*

putation, by the consolidation of
our Indian empire, and the increase

of our commerce, we might well

hope, that if the country was true

to itself, that it would enjoy a long
train of prosperity and happiness.

He concluded by giving his sincere

assent to the, motion.

Mr. Fox s^aid, that since he had
been member of that house, he
never ^ave his assent with greater

satisfaction to any measure, than he
now did to the preliminaries of
peace. He considered that this

peace rmist be allowed to be honour-
able by those who supported it, or

else it could not meet their appro-

bation, or be considered safe. With
nations, as well as individuals, ho-
nour is the most essential means of
safety. Without honour a nation

can neither expect to meet respect

at home, nor confidence abroad,

which are absolutely necessary to

the true greatness of a nation. Na-
D tional
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tional honour lie had therefore al-

ways held forward as an object

of the first importance. As to a

glorious peace, no peace can deserve

that title but the peace which fol-

lows a glorious war, which is a de-

scription inapplicable to the late war,

either in its original, principle, or

final result. The great points for

present consideration he conceived

to be two : 1st, Whether peace on

the conditions obtained, is preferable

to a continuance of the war ? 2dly,

"Whether better terms could have

been^had? As to what might be

gained or conceded between two
great nations, he perfectly agreed

with what kid been stated by lord

Hawhesbury r he considered Ceylon

and Trinidad as very important ac-

quisitions j and although he admit-

ted the importance of Malta, and re-

gretted the necessity of giving it up,

yet he could not flatter himself that

we could have obtained peace on

better terms. We could produce

no serious pressure on France, and

perhaps it was better not to risk the

riipture of the negotiation, by in-

sisting on an article which the pride

or prejudice of the enemy would

have led him to refuse. France and
England were now in such a situa-

tion, that neither could produce any
.considerable impression on the other.

In Europe, we could not affect

France > in the colonies, we had

done every thing we could doj and

happily the present ministers did not

speculate on the financial difficulties

of. France. If too much importance

had been attached to trifles, we
should have risked another year of

war, which, although our resources

would be able to carry us through,

would certainly be a great evil. Even
those who cry out the most loudly

against the tenus of peace, would not

pretend to recommend a continuation

of the war. When the horrible evil

was considered of the bulk of the
people subsisting on charity, it must
appear infinitely better that they
should be able to purchase by their

labour that subsistence which the
war had put out of their reach, than
that we should insist on retaining

either Malta or the Cape. Some
regretted that die peace was glo-

rious to France 5 for his part, If

the peace could be glorious to>

France without .being dishonourable

to this country, he should not feel

concern at it. As far as the object

of the war was a restoration of the
house of Bourbon, it was to him a
recommendation of the peace, tha,t

that object should have failed : had
it succeeded, the general liberties of
mankind would have been endan-
gered. Then would have followed

coalitions of princes for the mutual
oppression of their subjects: had
such coalitions formerly existed

among the princes of Europe, Eng-
land would not now have enjoyed a
free constitution. Were such coali-

tions of princes now to be made, it

would be the greatest misfortune

which could befall this country. As
to the maxim which had been laid

down by a right honourable gentle-

man (Mr. Pitt), that when the exe-
cutive government makes peace,

men in high stations should abstain

from inflammatory or insulting lan-

guage 5 if this is true after peace is

concluded, how much more forcibly

would it apply to using such inflam-

matory language as he had used, be-

fore war hadever been declared?With
respect to the terms and the tone of
the treaty, he 'perfectly coincided

with the noble lord (lord Hawkes-
bury), but as to die time of it, he
must still insist, that both before the

WaX-
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war began> and at almost every

period since, better terms than the

present were in our power. The
negotiation at Paris broke off on ac-

count of the extravagant terms we
then demanded, and in the failure

of that at Lisle, Mr. Pitt had de-

clared, that he trembled lest it

should succeed, and employed it

only to assist his schemes of finance.

Even passing by the negotiations at

Paris -and at Lisle, we might have
had much bettdr terms when Bona-
parte made overtures of peace. It

was then said, we must pause. We
did pause, and that pause cost us,

beside the lives of thousands,

seventy-three millions of money.
This was more than the whole of
the national debt from the revolu-

tion to the year 1755. Thus Mr.
Pitt's pause had cost more than the

victories of the duke ofMarlborough
and king "William together. The
experience of the first coalition

ought to have taught ministers not
to have placed too much confidence

in a second. And it must be al-

lowed, that the excessive aggran-

dizement of France was not the ef-

fect of the peace, but of the war.

He was of opinion, that for the fu-

ture, to enjoy the blessings ofpeace,
we should confine ourselves to small

establishments, and not pretend to

cope with France m keeping up ex-

pensive armies : he thought the new
order of things would cherish, on
both sides, pacific dispositions ; and
that it was in an increased commerce
we must find compensation for the

territorial aggrandizement of France.
Mr. Fox then commented with

some severity on the observation of
lord Castlereagh, that Ireland had
been managed with a delicate hand

:

he said, the conflagrations, whip-
ping, and other enormities, com-

mitted in that country in 1797, by
no means deserved that appellation.

If however the effect of the peace
should be, that the habeas corpus

act was to be again put in force,

and the common law established,

he should rejoice : he Should receive,

however, the restoration of the li-

berties of the country as a right, not

. as a boon.

Mr. Addington rose about three

o'clock, and apologized for troubling

the housfe at so late an hour: he
said it had been the leading feature

of his majesty's present administra-

tion, to endeavour to efface that

angry aspect and tone which had
been apparent not only to France,

but to all the countries in Europe.

The cessions which Portugal had
been obliged to make in Guyana
were not considered by Portugal

herself as likely to be prejudical to

her essential interests : although an
honourable gentleman had spoken
with much levity of the service we
had rendered, and the security we
had obtained for Naples, yet if that

honourable gentleman would take

the trouble of speaking to the Nea-
politan ambassador on the subject,

he would find that the king, his

master, was perfectly content with
what had been done by this country.

He trusted a right honourable gen-

tleman (Mr. Windham) would not

wish, by a further continuance of
the war, to drive this country into

such an extremity of danger, and so

completely to exhaust its resources,

that it should never again, in any

future war, be able to oppose any

check to the aggrandizement or am-
bition of France. For his part, he

felt no desire to deprive France of

her distant colonies, nor of her due

proportion ot commerce : and as to

her form of gove/nment, this coun-
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try in time of peace had nothing to

do with it, and it should be the

principal object of his administration

to preserve faithfully a peace which
had been honestly made.

Dr. Lawrence, Mr. Windham,
and Mr. Grenville, explained, and
the house, on account of the lateness

of the hour, adjourned the debate.

On the next day, previous to the

renewal of the debate, lord Temple
asked ministers whether they had
been informed of the ratification

of the treaty between France and
Portugal, which was stated in

the French official journal, and
whether the ratification extended

to any new cessions since the treaty

of Badajos ? Lord Hawkesbury re-

plied, that he had no information

on die subject but from the French
papers ; but that the ratification

certainly did not extend to any new
cessions.

Mr. Windham delivered his sen-

timents at great length against the

peace. Every thing he heard and
saw made him more strongly dis-

approve of the terms of it. Not-
withstanding the tone of vigour and
dignity assumed by Mn, ritt, he
could draw no inference from his

arguments, but that we are com-
pletely in the power of the enemy,
and have no other security but the

disposition he may please to show.
He thought he perceived a general

apathy to the danger of the coun-
try, a general disregard for its na-

tional dignity and honour, which
made him tremble for its future

destiny. The question of the pre-

sent treaty had nothing to do with
the negotiation at Lisle, no more
than with the peace of 1 763, and
yet that appeared the favourite topic

of those who supported the prelimi-

naries, which they urged as an

argumentum ad hominem against

him. He should allow that the

presept question was not so much
whether the peace was good or bad,

honourable or dishonourable, ade-

quate or inadequate} those consi-

derations were but parts of the

question, which was really this:

Whether the peace which has been

concluded is or is not better than a
continuance of the war ? To an-

swer this question rightly, it was
necessary not only to consider the

cessions which had been made at

the peace, but the effect which
those cessions produced on our na-

tional character. If the peace has

been concluded on terms which
lowered the character of this na-

tion ; if any symptoms of weakness

were discovered in it, then perhaps

a continuance of the war would
have been better than such a peace.

It had been often stated in that

house, and perhaps truly, that the

, preservation of national honour was
almost the only legitimate ground
of war. National honour was cer-%

tainly a subject of the first-rate

importance: if we permitted any
violations and aggressions in this

quarter, it would immediately lead

us to infamy and ruin. [Here
Mr. Windham read an extract

from Junius, comparing the deli-

cacy of national honour to that of
female purity.] The situation of
things, fcs settled by the peace, is

this. Austria has been conquered,

and has lost her rank among the

nations, and there remains no coun-
terpoise in Europe for the great

power of France. In the JEast,

Ppndichcrry and Cochin has been
Testored to France, and in the West
Indies she had recovered many
valuable islands, which we had won
from her by- conquest.. The posses-

sions
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sions of Spain also might be said

to be hersj she could take them
whenever she pleased : she has now
the means of increasing her foreign

settlements, and of surrounding the

British empire. If peace was sup-

ported on the ground of our in-

ability to pursue the war, he must

ask, was that inability likely to grow
less? He thought not : on the con-

trary, he thought the disparity be-

tween the countries would daily

% increase. All that we could ex-

pect from the present peace was,

that the enemy may not think it

expedient at present to exert the

power she has obtained for our

destruction. France has uniformly

aspired to universal empire : in the

beginning of the revolution she

had an empire of opinion, but

now of power. French principles

first paved the way for power, and

now her power is used to dissemi-

nate principles -, not such principles.

however, as now are tolerated in

France, but principles which will

not serve for home consumption,

and which, therefore, they *end

abroad for exportation. Bonaparte

knows well how to be the sup-

porter of despotism in France, and

of jacobinism in Holland. Mr.
Windham then asked, should we
hold an intercourse with a nation

which was the foe of morality ?

with a nation with whom the sacred

institution of marriage has been

abolished? The scheme of the

French illuminati was, that their

end was to be accomplished by the

destruction of morality, and the

fairest part of the creation were
made their instruments of corrup-

tion. As to the supposed change
* of character in the French people

and government, the only difference

is, that in more Jacobinical times

they were chiefly formidable from

their principles, but now it is their

arras and real power which gives

alarm 5 but in all this change they

have preserved the same hostile

spirit against this country. This

country is still marked out as Car-

thage, which must be destroyed,

to make way for the universal

empire of modern Rome* The
Romans too conquered Carthago

point by point, always terminating

a glorious war by an advantageous

peace : every renewal of the war
was attended with fresh advantages,

and Cartilage at length sunk beneath

her powerful rival. We have by

the present peace given out of our

hands every security which we pos-

sessed, and in this situation we shall

be obliged at a future time to con-

tend against an enemy infinitely

stronger, by reason of her great

acquisitions. It seems that it is

supposed that our great capital will

enable us for a long time to out-

strip France in the race of com-
merce ) but without wishing to

undervalue this great advantage of

capital and industry on our side,

he must ask, was it to be supposed

that Bonaparte would permit this

great commercial contest to be fairly

decided, or would not he rather

endeavour to decide it by the sword ?

Wealth, .though a means of carry-

ing on war, will not by itself save

a country from ruin and destruction.

He asked at present for security,

and nothing more ; but he could

not conceive that security could be
obtained under a peace like the pre-

sent. Let ceconomy be as great

as it can, and the expease of such
a peace must be very nearly equal

to that of a full war establishment

;

and all we can hope to obtain at

that great expense, is a mere armed
V 3 truce.
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truce. On the other hand, war
would have preserved us from all

communication with the enemy,
and consequently from all contagion

from their principles : it would
have left us in possession of all our

commercial advantages, and* have
given us all those chances which
arise out of war. When he has

heard so much of the wealth, ener-

gies, and resources of the nation, he
has always thought that there never

was a time when they were more
necessary to be called forth than at

present, when the security and the

very existence of the nation is in

danger. There was another point

to which he wished to direct their

attention $ he considered the entire

desertion of the interests of the

emigrants (who had shown such
attachment to the cause they em-
braced, and given such cooperation

to die British forces), as a thing

most disgraceful to the country.

There ought to have been stipulated

for them at least a safe return to

their country. He thought that

the chief fault throughout the war
was, that the people were not suf-

ficiently aware of their danger.

The people, always accustomed to

wish for an end to the war, had
not sufficiently reflected oh the

dangers of a peace.

Mr. Wilberforce rose in reply to

Mr. Windham, and took notice of
the universal joy which pervaded

. all classes of people when they heard
that peace was made, and which
was not diminished by hearing the

terms of it. He complained of
the ideas which the honourable
member had imbibed, and seemed
anxious to propagate : it appeared
as if that right honourable gentle-

man thought there ought never to

be peace with France, till a counter-

revolution was effected in that

country, and yet the whole nation

was convinced that this countiy
alone, without continental coopera-

tion, could not effect such counter-

revolution. The only difference

between this peace, which the right

honourable gentleman painted as a

funeral, and that which he would
have solemnized as a festival, was,
that some colonies were restored,

which he would have wished to

have kept. Mr. Wilberforce then,

in speaking of Trinidada, la-

mented the probable increase of the

slave trade: he concluded an ani-

mated speech by deploring the con-
tagion of modern French morals,

although he thought this contagion

would be as fatal in war as in

peace. .>.

Dr. Lawrence spoke at great

length, and very ably, against the

peace. The strongest topic he
urged in addition to the grounds
which had been taken by the other

speakers on .the same side, was,
that while the French were always
faithful to their allies, his majesty's

ministers deserted ours. He added
that general Menou, when cooped
up in Alexandria, obtained better

terms for his allies in Egypt than
we had pretended to do for ours in

Europe. The consequence he con-
ceived that must re^dt. from this

conduct was., that theweaker powers
Would for the future put themselves
under the protection of France,
whom they knew to be faithful to

her engagements.
Mr. Elliot looked upon the peace

as ruin, and the treaty as an unne-
cessary sacrifice of our honour and
interests, merely ta purchase a
short-lived and precarious tranquil-

lity. [Mr. Elliot necessarily went
over many of the grounds which •

the
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4!he other speakers had taken anc?

nearly exhausted].

The Secretary at War supported

the peace, and considered that the

future security pf this country

might be sufficiently provided for,

by improvements in the system of

military defence.

Several other gentlemen spoke on
the question : most of whom were
in favour of the peace.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
closed the debate by a short reply

to the arguments against the preli-

minaries*

Thus terminated, after two days

long and close argument, the very ani-

mated discussion ofthe preliminaries

of the peace : a peace the most im-
portanjCvall its lights and bearings

that tie world had ever witnessed.

In what situation it left the bellige-

rent and* the neutral powers of Eu-
rope, as well with respect to their ter-

ritorial, as to their political relations,

it will belong more appropriately to

another part ofthis sketch ofthe His-

tory of Europe, for the year 1802, to

detail : but it may be necessary here

to call the attention of our readers to

the line of conduct which the great

leading characters of the country

chose in this memorable debate to risk

their political fame and reputation

upon. No occasion could be more
solemn, no tjpestion more momen-
tous, no decision more important.

Impressed with these sentiments,

each individual, whether leader or

partizan, carried with him to the

arduous contest all his energies of

mind, all his powers of ratiocination.

Each seemed to think the present

contest that on which not only the

dearest interests of his country were
to be decided, but by which his own
character as a statesman was to be
determined 6n by his contempoiaries

and by posterity : nor was the

scene less interesting to the people

of England, who were anxiously

waiting the investigation and de-

cision of parliament, assembled
for the express purpose at so early

a period for the consideration of
this great object of their wishes.

This anxiety was still more widely

spread, for there was not a power
of Europe which did not look to

the arguments and resolves of this

day with an interest proportioned

to the importance and magnitude
of the subject

It naturally occurs, from the

trifling division in point of number
in the house of lords against the

address, and its being carried in

the house of commons without a
division, that the sense ofthe country

was with the peace, and that, re-

gardless of its terms or its conse-

quences, it met with the entire

approbation of the public. Thafc

this was the case it is not possible

to deny : a series of years of most
expensive war, of unusual pecu-

niary contribution, of real or ap-

prehended scarcity, the total dis-

comfiture of our continental allies,

and the apparent impossibility -o£
achieving any of the great objects

for which war had been resorted to

originally, had in their united eflect

contributed to render a cessation of
hostilities highly popular. It was
considered that those who made the

peace were among the most violent

and steady supporters of the war
system j that their abilities were
guarantied Jto the public on their

coming into office by the late

minister j and that Mr. Pitt, him-
self a host, had given his unqualified

approbation to the measure, as it

now appeared before the public.

It could not fce conceived, that

D 4 men
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men who had so long filled up
the inferior departments in an

administration, composed of the

most splendid abilities this coun-

try had ever seen, with decency,

and even credit, would sacrifice

the opinions and politics of their

wliole lives for a momentary popu-

larity; or for the continuance of

the high situations they had, so

much to the surprise of the world

(perhaps to their own), been placed

in 5 and, above all, that whatever

their abilities might be, that they had
sufficient patriotism and political

science, not to abandon all the ad-

vantages we had gained, with so

much blood and treasure, to France,

without securing at least the per-

manency of a peace*which had cost

us so dear. The result therefore

of this important debate was highly

acceptable out. of doors. The
.character of the first consul,

the aggrandisement of France, the

.abandonment of our allies, the

surrender % of our conquests, the

abrogation of all former treaties,

the loose and ill defined terms of
the present, were of trifling con-

sideration when contrasted with the
" blessings of peace :" nor did the

. eloquence and arguments of those

in both houses of parliament, who
ventured to doubt the solidity of the

principles on which it was made,
or the, permanency which those by
whom it was supported, asserted

must belong to it, weigh with the

world whenput in die scale with lord

Hawkesbury's assertion, viz. " That
should we have to renew our contest

with France in the course of eight or

ten years, we must commence it with

greater advantages than we did the

last war !" and with Mr. Pitt's,

who said, " We had every prospect

of a long peace j for " that he saw

'some symptoms of* the views of
France corresponding with our
own."
We have seen that on this occaw

sion Mr. Pitt gave his warm and
decided support to the present go-
vernment, as did those over whom
bis personal influence extended;

but the ministry received at this

moment assistance from another

quarter, which, however it might
increase the number of its support-

ers, certainly could not have added
much to its satisfaction from the

mode in which it was given. Mr.
Fox, a»d those who usually acted

with him, in approving of the peace,

took this opportunity of charging, in

the bitterest language, thosewho had
carried on the war with culpable

misconduct. " A war," ibid they,
" which left us no alternative save

that of utter ruin, or a peace like

the present." Indeed the former gen-

tleman went still further, and at a
public meeting, said, that one source

of his pleasure at the peace was,
" because it was glorious to the ene-

my !" Nor could administration feel

much pleasure in hearing from Mr.
Sheridan, another of their pr&jent

adherents, that " this was a peace

which all men are glad of, but no
man can be proud of." Gene*
rally, however, peace in the abstract

was approved of by those who
were the most strenuous opponents
of Mr. Pitt's administration, with-

out either canvassing its terms, or

revolving its probable consequences.

But powerfully as Mr. Addington
and his associates were supported

on this momentous occasion, an
opposition of a very serious nature,

both to them and to their measures,

now began to manifest itself: an

opposition, inconsiderable indeed

in noint of number, but of the first

magnitude
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magnitude when estimated by the

political experience, brilliancy of
talent, and weight of rank and
character of those who com-
posed it. In the house of lords,

where ten only divided against

the address*, were to be found the

names of the marquis of Bucking-
ham, earls Fitzwilliara and Spen-
cer, and lord Grenville, all of
whom had filled the highest offices

of the state with the greatest honour
to themselves, and advantage to

their country y in point of fortune

and influence second to none.

Nor were their opinions, however
unpalatable to the multitude, lost

upon the thinking part of the com-
munity. When it was understood
in the world that the peace was con-

sidered by such men as tending to

the humiliation and even degrada-

tion of the national character 5 that

the terms of it left us for ever de-

pendant on the good faith of France 5

that we had surrendered by it as

much commerce as territory to our
natural enemy ; and that " as the

threat of invasion terrified us into

peace, so France would always have

it in her hands with tenfold more

power, as it would come from so

many more poinlpj" and 4< that

we could not reckon on the proba-

bility of peace for any long period ;**

it created considerable sensation,

and damped in no small degree the

rapturpus joy evinced by all ranks

of people on the first news of the

cessation of hostilities. In the

lower house of parliament, those

sentiments were supported with

the united judgment, talents, and
eloquence of Messrs. Windham,
Grenville, lord Temple, Mr Elliot,

Dr. Lawrence, &c. who now, with

those of the lords who divided

against the address, began to be

known by the appellation of ihe

new opposition.

We have gone into considerable

length, both into the debates on
this important subject, and into

our remarks upon them, because

we conceive that no subject could

be more interesting to our contem-
poraries, or more necessary to go
down to posterity, in as ample ai^d

satisfactory a manner as the limits

and nature of this work would
admit.

* List of the non-contents, Nov. 30, 1801.

Marquis of Buckingham,
Earls Pembroke,

Warwick,
Fitzwilliam

.Radnor,

Earls Spencer,

Caernarvon,

Lords Grenville,

Gwydir,
Bishop of Rochester.

CHAP.
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C H A P. IV.

Thanks of loth Houses ofParliament to Sir John H. Hutchinson, and th$

General Officers and the Army acting in Egypt— a?id to Lord Keith,

and the Admirals under him, and to the Navy.— Debateon the Russian

Convention,—Remarks*

SOME days after this discussion

the thanks of both houses ofpar-

liament were voted to sir John Hely
Hutchinson, and the general officers

who commanded the arriiy in Egypt,

as also to lord Keith, and the ad-

mirals commanding the fleet em-
ployed in that expedition. The
votes of thanks passed unanimously

in both bouses ; but several distin-

guished members, in each house,

took the opportunity of paying the

highest compliments to the gal-

lantry of our army and navy, who
had rendered such distinguished

services to their country.

The next public business of im-

portance which engaged the atten-

tion of parliament at the com-
mencement of this session, was

the consideration of the terms of

the convention with the emperor

of Russia, signed at St. Peters-

burgh, the T
s
Tth of June 1801,

which terminated the northern con-

federacy, aimed at the vital in-

terests, and even the very exist-

ence of the British empire, by a

violent though insidious effort to

extinguish our maritime rights and
regulations, and to deprive, us of

cur naval dominion, at a moment
when we were deemed incapable of

bearing up against the extraordi-

nary and unexampled difficulties we

were then contending against. But,

however well-grounded the hopes

of our new adversaries, they had
found in the vigilance and vigour

of Mr. Pitt and his colleagues, and
in the public spirit and magnani-

mity of the British nation, the

complete frustration and overthrow

of their hostile attempts. The vic-

tory of Copenhagen, the particulars

of which we have detailed in our
preceding volume, which, though
fought under the auspices of a new
administration, was the immediate

fruit of the prompt and decided

measures of the old, taught" our
adversaries that in the defence of
our legitimate rights we were in-

vincible, at the same time that our
wisdom and moderation in the mo-
ment of victory rendered us truly

worthy of it. The convention now
to be considered was the conse-

quence of this proud and glorious

day. And it remained to be de-

cided, by the investigation of botfr

houses of parliament, whether we
had followed up the brilliant suc-

cess of our fleet, by securing on a
solid and equitable basis the rights

we contended for, or whether in

^negotiation we had bartered those

rights for specious but futile ad-

vantages.

On the 13 th of November this

question
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question came on to be discussed,

and when the order of the day for

the consideration of it in the house
of lords was read,

The earl of Darnley rose tQ move
an address which would amount to

an approbation of the conduct of
his majesty's present ministers : he
could not withhold his approbation

of their conduct since they came
into office, especially when con-

trasted with that of their prede-

cessors, whose servile imitators they

had proved themselves not to be,

as he had expected. The conven-
tion on the table was a striking

instance of that. It was evident

from that document, that they had
not continued to bully and insult

the powers of Europe j but that,

by a judicious mixture of firmness

and moderation, they had induced

them to lay aside their unjust pre-

tensions, and had finally settled,

upon an equitable and permanent
basis the maritime law of nations.

Upon the principles of the law of

nations depended the greatness and
prosperity of Great Britain as a

maritime power. And yet this law
of nations, although clearly ascer-

tained by the ablest ministers of
all countries in Europe, has- yet been

frequently violated and broken in

upon by reason of the political in-

terest and prejudices of die different

countries^ It was not surprising

that in the last war our unparalleled

successes at sea, and the vast ex-

tension of our commerce, should

awaken the jealousy of other powers,

and dispose them to join in a co-

alition, contrary to our interests.

He thanked God, however, that

ministers had firmness and en-

ergy enough to convince them that

they did not want spirit to maintain

the just rights of tie country*

[His lordship then complimented
lord Nelson who sat near him.]

Among the parts of tjie treaty, par-

ticularly to be attended i to, the

first and most important was, the

abandonment of that false and dan-

gerous proposition that " free ships

made free goods." This was effec-

tually done away by the third ar-

ticle of the convention., which dis-

criminated what was to be reckoned

contraband and liable to seizure.

The second point of importance

was, " the right of search of ships

under convoy, with die exception

of privateers." The tiiird important

point regarded what was called

" the contraband of war." The
convention in this respect differed

as with respect to Russia, and with
respect to Sweden and Denmark.
With Russia, this contraband of
war extended only to military war-
like stores ; whereas with Denmark
and Sweden this point was settled

according to ancient treaties sub-
sisting between the countries., by
which treaties were also ascertained

what should be termed a blockaded

port: this is now settled to mean
a port so blocked by the enemy's
ships, as that it cannot be entered

with safety. The principal merjt
which he thought belonged to this

treaty was, that it prepared the
way for the peace with France,

which, although he was aware that

this was not a time for its dis-

cussion, he considered as absolutely

necessary for the country. He
concluded by moving an address,
" thanking his majesty for his

communication, and assuring him
of the cordial concurrence and .ap-

probation of that house, as the most
effectual means of reestablishing

friendship
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friendship with the Northern Pow-
«ap, and maintaining the maritime
lights of this country."

Lord Cathcart, in seconding the

address, took a general view of

tbe events which preceded this

convention with Russia. He con-

fidered that on no single occasion

did this country gain such an ac-

cession to its character, as by the

spirit and decision with which it

Woke the combination that was
forming against it, A glorious vic-

tory opened our way into the Baltic,

and the moderation as well as firm-

ness of our government had secured,

as, the fruits of it, the maritime
rights of the country. He con-

sidered the conduct of his majesty's

ministers throughout the whole of
this arduous transaction as worthy
efthe highest degree of praise.

Lord Grenville said, it was im-
possible for him to agree in tha.t

"unanimous approbation recom-
mended by the noble lords who
had just spoken. In the first place,

he conceived it highly premature
to give their approbation to a treaty

which must still be a subject of

discussion between • this country

and the Northern Powers (the rati-

fication of all those powers not

being yet obtained): but he had
another and much more forcible ob-

jection j it did not secure for this

country tbe objects for which the

war was commenced, and which
the treaty professed to have ob-

tained. The consideration of this

treaty was widely different from
that of the treaty lately concluded

with France. The latter being a

treaty of peace made with an

enemy, was absolutely binding on
the national faith, and parliament

had little more to consider than the

conduct of ministers in making it.

This, however, being a conven-

tion with a state in amity, if there

was any tiling defective in the

treaty it might be a subject of fu-

ture explanation and amicable ar-

rangement j he therefore felt par-

ticularly desirous of pointing out

the consequences which would re-

sult from the treaty in its present

shape, and anxious that his ma-
jesty's ministers would settle, by
future arrangement, what was de-

fective in the present. As the

question of neutral rights had been

agitated, he wished it might be for

ever put to rest, and that the treaty

should constitute a code of laws,

which might be appealed to on
any future occasion. In order tc*

judge whether the present treaty

had succeeded in obtaining the

objects of the contest with the

Northern Powers, he should state

what those objects were, which he
thought might be reduced to five

distinct points.

The first point which was assert-

ed on the part of this country was,

that neutral nations should not be
permitted in war time, either to

carry coastways, from one port of

an enemy's country to, another, the

commodities of that country; nor

convey home to an enemy's country

the produce of its colonies j and that

such property, although in a neutral

bottom, was seizable under the ma-
ritime law of nations. Were neu-

trals allowed to exercise such pri-

vileges with respect to belligerent

powers, the enemy could carry on
every species of commerce without

the least interruption or annoyance

from this country in war time.

The second point was, that free

ships did not make free goods : if

the contrary principle, which the

Northern Powers contended for,

was
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was ©nee admitted, France could

in war time derive supplies of every-

thing necessary for her support in

war, in defiance of all our efforts

to prevent them.
The third principle related to the

contraband of w ar, by which neu-
tral nations were not to be allowed to

supply an enemy with those neces-

saries of war, which it might be in

want of either for offence or de-

fence, and among those articles

naval stores are the most important.

The fourth point related to con-

voy, and under this it was asserted

that neutral vessels, even sailing un-

der convoy, should not be exempted
from the liability of search.

The fifth point related to block-

aded ports. The principle which
we contended for under this point

was, that no vessel should be suf-

fered to enter a port blockaded by
a cruising squadron, inasmuch as

by throwing in supplies they might
enable the port to hold out longer

against us, and that any vessel at-

tempting to enter, and bound to

such blockaded port, was liable to

seizure. The neutral powers, on
the other hand, wished to restrict

the signification of a blockaded port,

to 'that before which a blockading

squadron was so placed, as to render

it apparently unsafe for a vessel to

enter.

Having recapitulated those, as the

grounds of the original contest be-

tween Great Britain and tfye Northern

Powers, his lordship proceeded to

consider how far the terms in the

present treaty went towards obtaining

them. In the first place he observ-

ed, that the expressions used in

this treaty were ambiguous, and

drawn from a document most hos-

tile to us, namely, the convention

«f the armed neutrality, One of

the first articles would, from its

wording, secure the free conveyance
of the colonial produce of the ene-
my, on the ground of its being the

acquired property of neutrals. Al-
though this appeared to be cdtf
conceded to Russia, yet Sweden and
Denmark would derive the same
power if that was made die basts of
a general treaty, and in their hands
this privilege would be essentially

injurious to the country. Anodaer
advantage which this clause gave to.

neutrals was, that it gave item
privileges in war which they had
not in peace, namely, that of trans-

porting the produce of the colonies

to the mother country : this was a
privilege which the navigation Jaws
of every state which had colonics

reserved to the mother countay.

As to the second point, the ffenum- -

ciation of the claim that ** ifoae

bottoms made free goods," tfois

certainly had been obtained, w2akflt

was only a confirmation c€ the
existing law of nations. The third

point, that of contraband^" war : be
was sorry to see that this part of the
treaty went on the ground of tte
treaty with Russia in 1797- With.
Russia, a power that had no mercaa*-

tile navigation, it was an object «£
no moment ; but to grant the sane
indulgence to other powers would
be most dangerous. It was ako.
most strange in the enumeration <of

warlike stores to leave out those ar-

ticles which Russia, might be ex-
pected to supply, namely, pitch,

tar, hemp, cordage, sail cloth, ship
timber, and even ships thernseives.

The fourth point respecting block-

aded ports had been in a great

measure abandoned by this treaty.

Formerly a port was considered to
be blockaded, when it was declared;

to be so, in consequence of a squa-

dron
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Aron. cruising before it for that

purpose, even although that squa-

dron should be driven off for • a

while by a gale of wind or any
other cause. By the present treaty

a port is not considered blockaded

unless there is a stationary force

before it. The next article as to

the right of search he considered

equally injurious to us. By this

article ships were not to be stopped

but upon just causes and evident

facts. We had always before exer-

cised the right of search upon
good cause of suspicion and not

upon the evidence of facts. It is

often impossible to get facts in the

i first instance 5 they usually come
out in the search. Notwithstanding

the many complaints which had

been made against this right of

search, he usually* found, when
those complaints came to be ex-

amined, that they were ill founded.

He had no objection, however, to

depriving privateers of this right

of search, but with ships of war
the right ought to be main-

tained in its full extent. The
causes for detension and seizure

seldom appeared till the search

was madej they were not to be
perceived at a distance by a tele-

scope. He would suppose, in war
.

time, a Danish frigate was going

with a convoy into the port of

Brest: the papers on board the

frigate convoying them might be

perfectly regular, and yet the ships

full of naval stores. His lordship

concluded, by saying that he found,

m every part of the treaty, so much
ambiguity and concession, so much
variance from the established prac-

tice, that he felt himself obliged to

deliver his opinion, in hopes, even

yet, before it came to be the defi-

nitive law for the government of

our navigation and rnarine, that it

might be modified and rendered
more consonant with our ancient

claims, our invariable practice, our
national dignity, and our maritime
power.

The Lord Chancellor defended this

treaty, to the conclusion of which
he observed that he had been a
party, and consenting to its adoption

.

He contended that this settlement

had been obtained on a great and
liberal basis, which showed to the
world that Great Britain was not in-

tolerant in her power, and that she
did not wish to stand upon trivial

nice distinctions. The nation had
points, or gained the great objects for

which it contended, namely, that

free bottoms did not make free

goods; that sWps of war had the right

of search ; that the blockade of ports

should be recognised as legitimate $

that the exercise of those rights

should be regulated by clear, in-

telligible and liberal rules ; and what
was of more consequence than all,

that any casual violation of those

rules should not be a ground of
quarrel, but should be determined

by the tribunals of the country.

Those were, as he conceived, the

heads of the treaty, and as to the

wording of the clauses in their con-

struction, he held an opinion very

different from that of the noble

lord who spoke before him. He
considered that the words were
sufficiently explicit to prevent neu-

trals from carrying on either the

coasting trade of an enemy's coun-

try, or their colonial trade. France

had at one time, in the course of

the war, broached the monstrous

doctrine, that they had a right to

seize and confiscate the property of

neutrals, if of British produce.

This treaty went on a* different

principle,
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principle, and declared " that this

country would not consider as ene-

my's property such goods as, hav-

ing formerly belonged to the ene-

my, had since become the property

of neuters." Although we there-

fore permitted neutrals to acquire

the colonial productions of our ene-

mies, yet we did not allow them
to carry on the colonial trade.

Almost any other treaty which
had ever been made would " be

found liable to as serious objec-

tions, if examined with the same
critical acumen. The intention of

the parties, however, formed the

true interpretation of every treaty.

This was a treaty concluded with

Russia separately, and it was not

to be supposed that all other neutral

nations were to come under this

arrangement. Sweden, Denmark,
Holland, ancj America, were no par-

ties to it, and could not insist on
any of the stipulations of it. His
lordship, upon the whole, conceived

it as unobjectionable as any treaty

which had ever been concluded by
this country.

Lord Grenville explained. He
did not mean that the article with

respect to the " contraband of war,"

which was introduced in this treaty

with Russia, would be extended to

the treaties to be made with Swe-
den and Denmark ; but he meant,
that in this treaty it should be put
out of all doubt mat England gene-

nerally considers naval stores as
" contraband of war." Holland
and America might again suppose,

from the wording of this treaty,

that by the law of nations, on
which they stood, naval stores were
not contraband.

The Lord Chancellor again re-

peated that this article in a separate-

treaty wfth Russia could not be

construed or conceived to extend
to any other nation on earth.

Lord Holland voted for the atf-

dress, but not on any of the ground*
assigned by the noble mover or
seconder. He thought many con-
cessions had been made in this

treaty 3 concessions, which so fer

from objecting to, he highly ap-

proved of ; and should vote for the

address, because he thought those

concessions likely to tend to the

preservation of peace, by showing
that his majesty's ministers were
willing to grant every accommo-
dation that was reasonable to foreign

powers. His lordship, after rea-

soning for some time on the former
treaties subsisting between this

country and the Northern Powers,
as also upon the five heads enume-
rated by lord Grenville, agreed
with lhat noble lord, that there

still remained in the treaty much
room for explanation and amend-
ment. He could have wished
that those explanations which the
learned lord (the chancellor), had
confessed to be necessary, had been
obtained before the house was
called on for the present vote, but he
should, however, support the ad-
dress.

Lord Grenville again rose to ex-

plain, in consequence of some ex--

pressibns of censure used by the

noble lord against his majesty's

late ministers, for advising a war
on mere speculative points. Those
points which he had named were
by no means speculative points, but

rights of the utmost importance,

and principles upon which the

existence of this country as a ma-
ritime power depended.

Lord Mulgrave supported the ad-

dress, but differed from most of

the noble lords who had spoken
in
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in several points: he could not

agree with the noble and learned

lord (the chancellor) in his exulta-

tion at this treaty, as one of the

most advantageous this country had
ever made; nor could he agree

with another noble lord (Holland),

who had treated lightly the five dif-

ferent heads enumerated by lord

Grenville, as the principles which
caused the contest with northern

powers : he thought those principles

wore rights of the utmost import-

ance to this country as a maritime

nation ; he considered that these

rights were not secured by this

treaty as fully as might have been
wished, but yet that a great deal

had been obtained, and a great

many claims hostile to this country

had been now abandoned by the

northern powers. Under this im-
pression he voted for the address.

Lord Nelson highly approved of

the convention which had been

concluded. It put an end to that

principle which was endeavoured to

be enforced by the armed neutrality

in 1780, that " free ships make
free goods;" a proposition so inju-

rious to the rights and maritime in-

terests of this country, that if it

had been persisted in, he thought

the country should wage war to the

last drop of British blood rather than

be submitted to. That proposition

was now set at rest, and abandoned

by Russia. It was to obtain this

that the rashness and violence of the

emperor Paul set forward the con-

federacy; but the good sense, mo-
deration, and temper of the present

emperor abandoned it. As to our

not classing naval stores as contra-

band of war, in our separate treaty

with Russia, he saw no danger in

the omission : Russia neither sup-

plied those naval stores, nor had
3

she ships to convey them* The
case would be widely different, if

we were to allow some other mari-
time states the privilege of convey-
ing ship-timber, guns, powder, and
shot, into our enemy's ports in time
of war. His lordship approved of
the article restricting the right of
search of ships under convoy of a
neutral flag ship, to our ships of
war only. He should himself, in

many cases, conceive it his duty to
make Such search, although he
should do it with the utmost respect

and civility to the commander of
the neutral frigate. His lordship

concluded by declaring, that he
should vote for the address.

The question was then put, and
agreed to without a division.

In the house ofcommons, on the
same day, lord Hawkesbury moved
the order of the day for the conven-
tion with Russia.

Lord Temple asked whether mi-
nisters had received official informa-
tion of the accession of Sweden to

the convention ?

Lord Hawkesbury replied, that

they were positively assured of the
readiness of Sweden to accede, but
that the formal act of accession had
not as yet arrived.

Lord Francis Osburn moved the
address. [His lordship spoke in so
low a tone of voice, that his argu-
ments could not be distinctly heard].

The honourable Mr. R. Ryder
seconded the motion ; he began by
recalling to the recollection of the

house, the pledge which they had
formerly given to his majesty toma-
intain the naval rights of the country

and the long-established maritime

law of Europe. He hoped that, by
the terms of the treaty now on
the table, those rights must appear

fully supported and maintained,

and
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and that the dangerous pretensions

advanced by the Northern Powers
had been abandoned. This treaty

was not to be viewed as a full and
extended system of maritime law,

but as a final decision of certain

points of controversy which had
been the most disputed, and there-

fore were selected for discussion.

The principle which had been set

up by the Northern Powers, that
" free bottoms made free goods,"

they had been obliged most unequi-

vocally to abandon. If this had
been admitted, the trade of the

enejjiy could be carried on exactly

as well in time of war as in peace,

and our enemies would be safe from
all annoyance on our part. Al-

though in the article respecting
" the contraband of war/' naval

stores are not particularly mention-

ed, yet, as former treaties are hereby

recognized, this matter stood ex-

actly on the ancient footing. The
right of search for contraband goods

was also admitted, and certain rules

laid down for the regulation cf it.

By this convention too, the precise

definition of what shall be " a

blockaded port/' is laid down on

rational principles. A port is to be

deemed blockaded when there is a

stationary fleet so placed before it,

as that it is evidently unsafe for a

vessel to enter : in such case every

neutral having fair notice of the

blockade, ,\v\\\ be liable to seizure if

they attempt to enter. He hoped

that this treaty would put an end to

future contentions on this subject.

He congratulated the house and the

country for having .so decidedly re-

fused to listen to the counsels of

those who either expressed doubts

of the justice of our claims, or

wished us to wave the assertion of

our rights, and act as the govern-

Vol. XL1V.

men t had done in 1780. Having
paid some compliments to the spirit

and decision of our ministers, and
to the gallantry of our navy in the

Baltic, he concluded by giving his

hearty assent to the address.

Mr. Grey said, .that he so much
rejoiced at the termination of the
dispute with the Northern Powers,
that he felt but little disposed to

enter minutely into a consideration

of the terms, and he should not
have risen, if the honourable gen-
tleman who spoj^e last had not so
pointedly alluded to the opinion he
had formerly delivered on that sub-
ject. However that gentleman might
think himself justified in congra-
tulating the house and the country,
en his (Mr. G/s) advice not being
attended to, he by no means re-

pented of the advice he had given,

which, in all the circumstances of
the country, he thought was the most
prudent to have been followed } he
rejoiced most sincerely at the termi-
nation of the dispute, as ultimately

connected with the war with France,
and he had no difficulty in affirm-
ing, that till that dispute was set-

tled, peace with France was unat-
tainable; he therefore viewed the
convention as a judicious com-
promise, but could not possibly allow
that it had satisfactorily settled all

points in dispute. He considered
the address premature, inasmuch as
no official information of the acces-
sion of Denmark and Sweden had

* been received : besides, he could not'

see upon what ground we could say,

that there was no room for future
disputes with Sweden and Denmark
about the question, whether naval
stores were or were not contraband
of war, when in this convention
with Russia, to which they were
invited to accede, naval stores were

£ x not
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not mentioned among the things

which were to be considered as con-

traband. Denmark and Sweden
•might well conceive themselves to

be bound not by the antecedent

treaties, which were now confirm-

ed, but by this convention, which
professed- to settle all controverted

points. As to what had been gained

respecting the signification of a

blockaded port, we had certainly

given up our former definition, even

if we had not accepted the definition

of the neutral powers : by our for-

mer definition of blockade, the whole
coast of Holland was said to be in a

state of blockade when the blockad-

ing squadron were in Yarmouth
roads. As to the right of search,

he considered it had been limited in

a very proper way ; and the regula-

tion 'about privateers met his most
cordial approbation. Upon thewhole,

lie rejoiced that the business was
terminated, but saw no reason to

repent of his former opinions on the

subject. He concluded by support-

ing the address.

• Lord Temple highly disapproved

tile treaty: he considered that all

the grounds on which the house had
pledged itself to his majesty in the

last sessions, had been wholly or

partially given up. His lordship

divided into five heads, the points

of dispute between this country and

the Northern Powers : 1st, The co-

lonial and coasting trade; 2d, the

right to search ships under convoy
;

3d, the right of blockade; 4th, free

ships making free goods; 5th, the

articles to be considered contraband

of war. From our claims with re-

gard to all these, it had been declar-

ed impossible to recede consistently

with the honour, the interests, and

t\en the very existence of the coun-

wy: in every one particular, how*
3

ever, our claims had been receded

from. He so much disliked the

system of privateering, that he ap-

proved of taking from privateers the

right of searching neutrals under

convoy ; but he could by no means
approve of the method pointed out

for ships of war to exercise that

right. If the papers were found not

to be regular, it was said the captain

might search ; but how, easy would
it be for a neutral to carry a set of
false papers ? He thought, in that

point respecting the blockade of
ports, we had receded a great way
from the rights we claimed, where
we admit that if the squadron des-

tined to blockade Brest should be
blown off by stormy weather, that

Brest should on that account cease

to be considered a blockaded port.

His joy at finding the northern

powers had abandoned the principle

that " free bottoms make free

goods,'* was much abated by finding

in the treaty another clause which
would make this of little avail.

Neutrals were allowed to purchase

the goods of the enemy and carry

them unmolested where they pleas-

ed : he could not conceive how it

was possible to prevent fraud in this

species of traffic. When a cargo of
French wines, or French colonial

property, was met at sea, how could

it be certainly known whether the

property was or was not purchased

by neutrals ? With regard to contra-

band, the treaty conceded a point of
the greatest importance, namely,

that contraband of war does not in-

clude naval stores. This had been
before, in former treaties, conceded,

for a limited term of years, to

powers who could make no great

use of the privilege ; but now it ap-

peared that this concession was to be
ingrafted into a general system of

maritime
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.maritime law, which this treaty ap-

peared intended to fix. Those con-

cessions appeared to him of so much
importance, that necessity alone

oould justify ministers for making
them. They had struck that flag,

which an honourable gentleman
(Mr. Sheridan) had eloquently and
truly declared ought never to disap-

pear till the nation itself was over-

whelmed.
Lord Hawkesbury began his de-

fence of the treaty by stating, that

he should not trouble the house at

much length, but he found it neces-

sary to mention the grounds upon
which he differed from the honour-
able gentleman (Mr. Grey) and the

noble lord (lord Temple). The
honourable"gentleman had conceived

it irregular to move for such an ad-

dress, until the official accession of
Sweden and Denmark had been re-

ceived 5 but although the house had
been assured by his majesty of the

acquiescence of those powers, yet it

must be recollected, they were only

now considering the convention

with Russia as a separate treaty.

He could not allow that this con-

vention was a compromise, as the

honourable member had called it,

nor that we had given up all the ob-

jects for which we contended, as

the noble lord supposed. We had
maintained, in full force, all onr

maritime rights, as far as it ought to

have been our desire. Some asked,

What did the treaty give us which
we had not before ? He answered,

that it was not to obtain any new
advantages, but to support and pre-

serve our incontestable and ancient

rights that the dispute arose. The
real state of the question he con-

ceived to be this : the powers of the

North had confederated to dictate a

new code of ^maritime . law to Eu-

rope. We went to war to dissolve

this confederacy, and to defeat its

purposes. Were not those objects

obtained? Had not the coali-

tion been dissolved, and had not

we, maintained our ancient rights ?

Those were the only questions which
he thought the attention of the

"

house should be then directed to. In
ascertaining properly the value of
these rights, it might be necessary

to recollect that it was to her mari-

time greatness this country was in-

debted for the successful issue of
the last war, and it was to the same
cause that Europe was indebted for

whatever it still retained of inde-

pendence. This maritime' greatness

was itself in a great measure the ef-

fect of that wise policy which dic-

tated our navigation laws, and which
always protected our maritime rights.

The principle upon which Great

Britain had always gone, was to ex-

tend her navigation as much as pos-

sible, and confine her commerce to

her own shipping. In France the
system was different $ their naviga-

gation being far inferior to their

commerce, they were content to

allow their commerce- to be trans-

acted by neutrals, that in time of
war all their sailors might be em-
ployed in their navy. The principle

therefore for which we had con-

tended, was of the utmost import-

ance to us, for our individual inte*

rests. At the same time it must' be

allowed, that we should make the

exercise of our rights as little vexa-

tious as possible. This was the ob-

ject of the parties to the treaty

which had been signed. He denied

that this treaty was at all to be con-

sidered as a new code of maritime

law. It was merely a settlement of
disputes between this country and
three of the Northern Powers. He

E2
"

divided
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divided into the following heads

the points in dispute : 1st, the right

of seizing enemy's property in neu-

tral ships ; 2d, the affair of contra-

band} 3d, the right of searching

vessels under convoy 5 4th, the

right of blockade 5 5th, the colonial

and coasting trade. Of these he
considered, that we had gained all

that was essential. As to the 1st

point, the Northern Powers ex-

pressly abandoned the principle that

" free bottoms made free goods."

As to the 2d, no new general re-

gulation was made on the subject,

and the concession to Russia alone

to be allowed to carry naval stores,

was an object of trifling- importance

indeed. The right of search, with-

out which the other rights were
nugatory, was also maintained,

though under some restrictions, and
he would freely confess that this

concession had been voluntarily of-

fered by the British government, on
condition that the Northern Powers
would recede from other claims

which were altogether inadmissible.

In the exercise of this right of

search, neither the law of nations,

nor our most ancient treaties with

Sweden and Denmark, ever wart-

ranted it, except under strong

grounds of suspicion, and the cap-

tain always exercised it at his own
risk. As to the point respecting

blockade, he maintained, that the

present' definition of it went as far

as any approved writer on the law
of nations had ever extended it.

The opinions which had been op-

posed to each other on this point

were both in the extreme : this

treaty he conceived held a due

"medium between them. As to the

last head, that of the colonial and
coasting trade : this subject he con-

ceived had always been regulated by

particular treaties, and not by the

law of nations. Although he trusted

that the house would generally give

credit to his majesty's ministers for

doing all in their power to promote
the interests of the country 5 yet in

the present case, he would say, if

more was not gained, it was be-

k
cause more was not asked or wished
for. When the Northern Powers
threatened to support their claims

by force, this country, with proper

magnanimity, resisted them 5 but

as soon as there appeared on their

side a wish for settling the dispute

amicably, the government of this

country had displayed equal modera-
tion in requiring nothing but what
was reasonable and necessary for the

essential interests of the country.

As to the wording of this treaty,

there might, as in every other, be
some little ambiguity 5 but what
treaty was ever made which could

not be found fault with by the

discontented and the querulous.

His lordship concluded by a pane-

gyric on the conduct of this coun-
try, in the dispute and its termina-

tion.

Dr. Lawrence did not conceive

the noble lord justifiable in the very

triumphant manner in which he
considered this question. He did

not see that this country had ob-

tained any important advantages by
the treaty, but it was evident that

it had made concessions, and\ re*

ceded from its ancient claims : the

right of search, for instance, which
was restricted by the present treaty,

had not been even called in question

at the time of the armed neutrality

in 178a. We had also conceded a
good deal in accepting the new de-
finition of a blockaded port, and-
instead of weakening the power of
Russia, we had strengthened it con-

siderably,
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siderably, by allowing her to treat

for the other Northern Powers.

Lord Glenbervie said, that the

learned gentleman (Dr. Lawrence)
was mistaken in a point of fact.

The Northern Powers had for a

considerable time showed a dispo-

sition to resist by force our claim

to the right of search. A Danish
ship had resisted by force, and a

Swedish captain had been broke
for not doing so.

Mr. Erskine cordially approved
of the treaty. It had been called a
judicious compromise, upon which
he would observe, in the language

of a man whose name would be
always heard in that house with
reverence (Mr.' Burke), that " al-

most every human benefit is found-

ed on a compromise, and it is better

that we should give and take than

be too rigid with each other, for

that if we would be wise, we should

not endeavour to be too subtle dis-

putants/* If we had endeavoured
to impose harsh terms upon the

late confederacy, those powers
would have contested with us
again, the first • opportunity that

offered; but by our moderation
the business had been better set-

tled. In every controversy between
man and man, or nation and na-

tion, diat reconciliation is the sin-

cerest where the honour and in-

terest of both parties are attended

to : had it not been for this arrange-

ment with the Northern Powers,
peace with France would have been
perhaps unattainable. Mr. Erskine

then very eloquendy congratulated

the country on its prospects of a se-

cure and lasting peace, and con-

cluded by giving his most hearty

approbation of the conduct of his

majesty's ministers.

Sir William Scott expressed hie

entire approbation of the sentiments

expressed by the learned gentleman
(Mr. Erskine,), who had just sat

down. He then briefly reviewed the

treaty nearly on the same grounds
as lord Hawkesbury had considered

it, and concluded with voting for"

the address.

Mr. Tierney also concurred in

the address, and expressed his ap-

probation of the conduct of mi-
nisters, in whom he began to place

confidence.

The question was then called for,

and the address was voted without
a division.

. However material to the real in*

terests of the British empire the

subject matter of the foregoing de-

bate, with whatever ability the ques-
tion had been discussed, or how ably

soever the public law of Europe,
as connected widi our maritime
dominion, had been laid down in

the course of along and animated
opposition of sentiment j it excited

very little sensation in the public

mind. Hie result of the contest

with the Northern Powers had been
glorious j it was universally under-
stood that concession would follow

victory, and that, from the cha-
racter and temper of the young
sovereign with whom wejiad nego-
tiated, every thing equitable and
conciliatory was to be expected.

The known ability of lord St.

Helen's, who had conducted the

convention on our part, and a wil-

lingness to confide in the political

skill and integrity of the ministers

at home, who had concluded an un-
hoped for peace with France, and
who now claimed from the nation

praises for having, in the words of
the address, " secured to us those

essential rights for which we had
contended," and which all agreed

E 3 were
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were inseparably connected with

the existence of our naval nower,

precluded minute investigation ; and

if we add to these causes the diffi-

culty of die subject, and its remote-

ness from the usual studies and pur-

suits of the greater part of man-
kind; we shall not be surprised at

the apathy and indifference with

which this important discussion was
generally received. But it is the

province of the historian, not only

to detail facts as they arise, but to

place before his readers their causes,

their relations, and their probable

consequences. Separate this duty

irom his labours, and he becomes
the useful annalist indeed, but for-

feits all claim to the name and dig-

nity ofa writer of history. Impressed

with these considerations we shall

beg the indulgence of our readers,

while we consider at some length

the articles of this convention : a

convention which at once abrogates

what has always been considered

and acted upon as the received

public law of Europe; and esta-

blishes an entire new code for the

future regulation of the maritime

affairs of all civilized nations. Nor
can the disquisition be considered

as unimportant, when every Eng-

lishman recollects that by the con-

sequences of this important trans-

action it is to be decided, what rank

-we shall hereafter retain among the

European powers.

The origin of the inadmissible

and unreasonable pretensions of the

Baltic states, to interfere with and

cripple our maritime regulations

and commerce, may be found in

the weak and temporizing policy,

which Great Britain had pursued

towards them in the latter years of

our contest with America. The
jeace of 1^83 made no provision

for the reassumption of those rights

which had been wrested from us by
the armed neutrality of 1780. But
the principles of .which we com-
plained had gradually fallen into dis-

use, and were renounced by the prac-

tice of almost every power who had
been a party to that confederacy. By
Russia in her war with Turkey in

3 787 ; by Sweden in her war with

the former power in 1789 > by all

die powers of Europe with which
we were in amity during the

last war, in their respective treaties

with us j by Denmark and Sweden
in their instructions issued in 1793,
and in their treaty with each other

in 1794; and by Prussia in her

treaty with America in 1799- This
universal change of sentiment se-

* cured to us uninterruptedly for

many years the exercise of our
rights, and which would have, per-

haps, remained forjages undisturbed!

had not the caprice and ill-founded

anger and disgust the late emperor
of Russia conceived towards us

again revived the pretensions of
die neutral powers with increased

eagerness and the most hostile ma-
nifestations. A new convention

was now formed between the North-

ern Powers upon the basis of the

old, and Great Britain found that,

unless she could, by equal promp-
titude and vigour, meet the neces-

sity of the case, and bring these

questions to a final and distinct

setdement, her sun -of glory had
set for ever

!

In the magnanimity of the mo-
narch, the decision of the admi-
nistration, and the public spirit of
die people, the British empire soon

saw its resources commensurate
with the dangers which menaced
it : fleets were set on foot ; the

command given to officers of tried

ability
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ability and experience, and in "an

incredibly short time, from the 7th

of November 1800, when the em-
bargo was laid on all the English

ships in the ports of Russia, the

Baltic powers had incurred the

heavy penalty of their temerity

;

their colonies were conquered ; their

commerce annihilated ; the de-

fences of their own ports destroyed;

their commodities accumulated at

home for want of purchasers ; their

revenues reduced by the total stag-

nation of trade ; mutual jealousy

and want of confidence existing be-

tween each other ; and, in fine, the

battle of Copenhagen fought ! At
this crisis, the death of the emperor
Paul opened a door, not only for a

cessation of hostile measures, but
for negotiation and alliance, and the

present convention was set on foot.

Under such auspicious circum-
stances it might reasonably be ex-

pected that we should establish, on
a fixed and permanent basis, the

principle for which we had com-
bated ; and that the contest which
we had so gloriously maintained,

and terminated, should be followed
up by an arrangement so precise

and certain in its terms, as should

admit hereafter no possibility of
evasion or abuse ; and -that it should

form, to use the words of a great

statesman, i" the charter pf our fu-

ture strength," and " the warrant
of assurance of the undisturbed

enjoyment of rights .essential to our
naval power." How far the treaty

in question has accomplished these

objects, we shall, with as much
brevity as consists with clearness,

examine.

The convention*-

, as now laid

before parliament, was made with

Russia alone, certainly the most
powerful member of the northern

confederacy : the fact ot the acces*

sion of Sweden and Denmark to it'

ministers confidently stated. Yet
assuredly it was without example,

and extremely inconvenient for par-

liament to be called upon to consider

an arrangement, before it was pos-

sible that its extent and operation

could be known, or how far it

would affect the essential interests

of the British empire ; for until it

should be seen what were the pre-

cise terms of that accession, on«
material point of difference might
be left without a possibility of ex-

planation or adjustment; because the

interpretation of an article of what
was contraband, was yet in dispute

between the British government
and Sweden ! Nor was this all, the

same uncertainty belonged to the

convention itself; for on the face

of it there appeared, that there were
many explanations still to be entered

upon at St. Petersburgh on some of

its most material points : so that

parliament was called upon to sanc-

tion a treaty, upon the precise

terms of which they could not be
distinctly informed ! For this un-
precedented eagerness on the part

of ministers in bringing the treaty

in this crude and immature form
before parliament, we can only

account, by supposing that' it was
too tempting an opportunity fo

acquire popularity, not to be em-
braced at the expense of all former

usage, and the severe animadver-

sions it brought upon them. '
i

Of the five distinct points- to

which this treaty t may be reduced,

we shall first observe on that which
establishes the rule under which

• • Yidc " State Papers," vol. tor lse'v, p. **2.

> J£ 4
+ See convention ibid.

the
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the belligerent refuses to neutrals

the liberty of carrying on, during the

war, those parts of the enemy's

trade, from which they are exclud-

ed in time of peace, and which has

usually been applied to the coasting

and colonial trade of France. One
ofthe articles of the armed neutrality

in 1780, claimed the right of car-

rying on unmolested these branches

of French commerce, although pro-

hibited in time of peace : this un-

just pretension, aimed at our naval

dominion, was renewed by the

hostile convention of 1800, nearly

in the following words: " That
neutral ships may navigate freely

from .post to post, and upon the

coasts of the belligerent powers."

The present convention adopts very

nearly the same terms; by it,

« neutral ships are permitted to

navigate freely to the ports and upon
the coasts of the belligerent powers:

"

and in the next section of this ar-

.ticle, it is added, that " the effects

embarked on board neutral ships

shall be free, with the exception of
contraband of war, and of enemy's

property." By the first of these

clauses the hostile claim of the

northern league is completely re-

cognized, as far as relates to the

coasting trade ; by the latter it as

clearly concedes to the neutral

powers the right in time of war to

carry on the whole colonial trade of
France, under the pretence of its

being their acquired property. Thus
have we surrendered for ever, with-

out reserve or compensation, the

whole of this long admitted claim,

its principle, and its practice. We
have given by it to our enemy, in

any future contest, all the resources

ofcommerce $ and we have depriv-

ed the valour and energy of our
jwvy, of the just reward which it

how derives from its most valuable

captures

!

On the second of the general

principles of the convention, that

which is opposed to the absurd

and unjust pretension, viz. that

" free ships make free goods,"

there is in this treaty a proper re-

cognition of the long established

public law of Europe on that head.

The third, which applies to *' con-

traband of war," lays down a prin*

ciple the most fatal that could possi-

bly be devised to our future mari-

time dominion 5 by it " all ambi-

guity or misunderstanding as to

what ought to be considered as
u contraband of war," is declared.

Nor is this declaration die conces-

sion of ,any special privilege to the

contracting parties, but the recog-

nition of a preexistent right, which
as such cannot be refused to any
other independent state. ' In the

enumeration of such articles, can-

nons and firelocks, helmets and
swords, saddles and bridles, are care*

fully set down, with others of a

nature appropriate to a war by land 5

but iron and timber, pitch and tar,

masts, hemp, sail-cloth and cord-

age, are by it not only declared not

to be contraband, but not even to

be naval stores ! So that so soon as

our present commercial treaty shall

have expired with America, we
must, in our renewal of it, abide

by that rule of public law, which
we have ourselves proclaimed : in

similar circumstances shall we find

ousrselves situated with Holland,

with Spain, with Portugal, with

Prussia, in short with every mari-

time power of Europe not a party

to this convention.

Blockaded ports is the next subject

which this treaty embraces : on this

head we shall not go into the exami-

nation
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nation of what is the precise nature

of a blockade by sea, always an in-

tricate and difficult subject 5 but
there is ground sufficient to call in

question the justice and policy of
the whole stipulation on this head.

From the words of the article, the

blockade is understood to last so

Jong only, as that there shall be

evident danger of entering, and to

be raised as often as that danger
ceases, even for the shortest in-

terval. In this light, declaration of
blockade, or of its having ceased,

heretofore the assurance required

of the existence of such a measure,
is abrogated 5 there must, under this

new code, be the actual presence at

all times, and at all seasons, of the

blockading squadron to constitute a

blockade, contrary to the very na-

ture of naval operations, which ne-

cessarily depend on the variations of
the weather, and which must occasi-

onally compel absence from the port,

frequently to such a distance as that

no evident danger can exist in enter-

ing it. Nor can any neutral ship

hereafter be detained, bound to such

port, if met with at a distance from
it, because by this regulation it is

made impossible that the officer

of the belligerent can know that the

blockade does at that moment sub-

sist, and because the fact of its

existence can 'alone justify die de-
tention.

The " right of search," the last

material principle of the convention,

and which might, had the code of

naval law, which Great Britain has

hitherto asserted on this point, been

steadily maintained, have cured in

its operation many of the gross and
dangerous deficiencies we have al-

ready pointed out in the preceding

articles. But unfortunately in this

instance, as in the others, we have

to record the magnanimous con-*

cessions which we have made, not

only of our own rights, but the

rights of all Europe, in the moment
of triumph and of victory ; not as a
peace-offering to a powerful and
grasping enemy, but to a prince,

our ally, whose moderation and
friendship. to us were equally con-

spicuous ; and who could not pos-

sibly gain to his own dominions, at

least in the present posture of
affairs, any commercial or mari-

time advantages from the sacrifices

we have made, proportioned to

their extent and consequence. The
right of visiting ships under neutral

convoy is indeed, by the words' of
this article, established ; but we
have so limited and circumscribed

k in the operation, as to render it

completely invalid and nugatory.

As tne law will now stand the sus-

picion must precede the inquiry,

and no detention can take place

unless the officer be already in pos-

session of evident facts, establishing

the violation of neutrality. How
this mode of visiting and detaining

neutral ships can be reduced to

practice, with any sort ofadvantage

to Great Britain, it is difficult to

point out. If the papers of the ship

detained be regular (and it would
be* strange indeed if they were not),

the ship itself is not to be visited j

but if " some valid motive of sus-

picion should exist," then the officer

may make further search. Unless

indeed it be understood that the

framer of this article on our part

wished to sanction, under the am-
biguity of phrase, the power of

eluding the whole object of the

stipulation, what valid object of

suspicion can arise in the mind of

an officer, respecting a ship whoao
name he never heard before, whoso

crew
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crew and cargo he has never seen,

nor is permitted to see, unless the

papers are bunglingly fabricated?

What judge can he be, or what
conjecture can he make, at that

distance, of what concealed articles

the ship may carry ? Can he in

such a situation acquire the details

vhich the information of* some or

all of the crew might furnish him ;

tx can be, fiom the papers, decide

whether*the ship be victualled and
stored as they indicate ?

Thus have we entered minutely

into the component parts of this

celebrated convention. To the

whole of the treaty it must be ob-

jected, that whatever might be the

circumstances which induced us to

conclude it in the present manner
and form, with one or more pow-
ers, of Europe, we should have

guarded, by the most explicit decla-

rations, against the possibility of our

special engagements being converted

into general rules, applicable to all

other countries : and this for the

obvious reason, that we were now
limiting our ancient rights by ex-

press stipulations. The reverse of

this policy has, however, been

\uifortunately pursued. We have

by the words of the treaty declared,

that the stipulations to which we
have now acceded u shall be re-

garded as permanent, and shall

serve as a constant! rule to the con-

tracting powers, in matters oi com-
merce and navigation/'

Nor should it be forgotten that

this treaty, iri the modern spirit of
innovation, has unsettled the basis

of the public law of Europe, vene-

rable for its antiquity, respectable

for its equity, and above all valuable

for tlic stability of its principles.

This was the first great measure
of Mr. AddingtonV administration

which could fairly be said to come
before the public.

The preliminaries of the peace

with France were, in their own
nature, too loose and undefined, to

serve as data by which the political

wisdom of him and his colleagues

were to be determined on by the

public. The convention with Russia

stood in a very difrereHt predica-

ment. It was the mature and per-

fected result of many months nego-

tiation : ior the reasons we have
already given, a minute considera-

tion of its merits and defects was
hardly given to it in any quarter;

all its demerits were overlooked or

were swallowed up in the vortex

of delight and rapture at the ter-

mination of the war ; and the
" convention" and the " prelimina-

ries" went hand- in hand in the tri-

umphant progress of Mr. Adding*
ton's administration.

CHAP
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CHAP. V,

Tree Trade with India.—Sir William Pulteney"s Motion tlicreon.—Delate*
—Speeches ofMr. Addington—Johnston— Wallace—Sir F. Baring—Mr.
Metcalf—W. Dundas—Tierney—Lord Glenbervie, and Mr. R. Thorn'

ton.— Sailing of the Brest Fleet.—Mr. Grenvilles Observations, and
Questions to Administration thereon.—Mr. Addingtoil's reply.—Stale

Bread Act repealed.—Ways and Means for three Mont/is.—Arguments

for the Prohibition of the Working ofthe Distilleries.—Bill lost.—Thirty-

six Thousand Militia voted till the Signing the Definitive Treaty.—Re-
peated Adjournments to January \Qtht 1802.

NO business, of moment oc-

curred in either house of

parliament worth detailing for the

remainder of the year 1801, if we
except the conversation which arose

in consequence of a motion made,

by sir W. Pulteney, on the subject

of the East India trade, and some
observations of the right honourable

Mr. Grenville on the sailing of the

Brest fleet for St. Domingo.
Sir W. Pulteney had, some time

previously to his motion, given

notice of it, and had repeatedly de-

ferred it on the ground that he
understood that the parties were
disposed to settle the matter in

dispute without the interference of

parliament. On the 25th of No-
vember, however, finding that there

was little prospect of an amicable

adjustment on the subject of the

free trade between those whose
concern it immediately was, he
was determined to bring it at length

before the house of commons.
Sir W. Pulteney prefaced his

motion, relative to the trade be-

tween this country and the East

Indies, with entering into a com-

prehensive historical retrospect of
the original rise and establishment of

the East India company. The cause

of that institution, he said, was two-
fold. In the first place, it was the

object of government to get an
ample loan, in compensation for the

exclusive monopoly granted to the

company. Secondly, that exclusive

charter was granted for this reason*

because the trade with India, from
the great distance of the latter

country, could not possibly be
carried on by individuals, but re-

quired a confederated capital. In

the reign of queen Anne, a larger

sum of money was raised by the

erection of another company. These
two companies were afterwards

united and consolidated into one,

under the title of the United Com-
pany of Merchants trading to the

East Indies. At the time the en*

croachment of foreign companies

constituted the principal object of
the jealousy of the British traders,

the speculation went on prosper-

ously, and was eminently lucrative.

But when they departed from their

simple character of merchants, and
acquired
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acquired territorial possessions, they

became subject to considerable

losses. So great was the falling off,

that the rupee, which was worth
upwards of 2s. did not fetch more
than Is. 3d. Things continuing in

this .adverse train, a bill was, in

1782, brought into parliament, the

effect of which went to take the

trade out of the company's hands
altogether. It is true that this

bill did not eventually pass, being

thrown out in the lords, after it

had gone through the commons,
and been read twice in the upper
house. But though the bill was
lost, the necessity of some sys-

tem of regulation was universally

felt and acknowledged. Under this

impression, parliament applied to a

milder mode of correction, by the

establishment of the board of con-

trol. In this state the business

continued till the year 1793, when
the question of the renewal of the

company's charter came on. Par-

ticular attention was, on this occa-

sion, devoted to the consideration

of the free trade, and many
clarises were introduced into the

bill relating to that subject. On
this point he could not refrain from
observing, that all the different

governors who had been appointed

to the command in the East In-

dies had, without a single excep-

tion, given their opinions in favour

of the principle of granting greater

facilities to the free trade, which
*

they considered as essential to the

very primary interests of the com-
pany. The directors of the com*
pany, on the contrary, had always

set their faces against the proposi-

tion, notwithstanding the declared

sentiments of their officers, refus-

ing to facilitate the free trade, ex-

cept in such a way as rendered it

4

impossible for the English trader to

enter into a fail* competition with
foreigners. Acting on the same
principle which all his predecessors

in the government of India had
avowed, lord Welleslcy, in the year

1799* granted a greater latitude of
permission to the free trade. The
directors of the company, however,
though they had not been able to

substantiate any proof of disadvan-

tage which had accrued from the

system, wrrite against it very for-

cibly to lord Wellesley ; in conse-

quence of which, his lordship, in

1799, was more tenacious'of grant-

ing facilities to the free trade. In
the following year, ] 800, lord Wel-
lesley found himself, however, un-
der the necessity of again resorting,

to his former principle, which pro-

duced strong remonstrances against

the measure, on the part of the di-

rectors, who persisted in their sys-

tem of hampering the native trader,

to the emolument of foreign spe-

culators. On these grounds, he
felt it his duty to bring the busi-

ness fully and directly before par-

liament. The house would have

the goodness to recollect, that the

trade to India was divided into two
branches—the trade to China ; and
that to India, as it was called : the

latter embracing Bengal, Calcutta,

and the rest of the settlements.

The joint produce of these two
branches amounted, in the year

1800, to 7,000,000/. sterling; of

these, 4,000,000/. sterling were re-

exported. The proportion of the

free trade was nearly 3,500,000/.

sterling. The trade carried on by
foreigners amounted to considerably

more than 1,500,000/. sterling.

To what extent the trade might be
carried and improved, it was im-

possible to say. In the single ar-

ticle
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tide of indigo, which had not been
cultivated many years, an addition

of no less than 1,000,000/. sterling

was made to annual produce. Hence
the house would be able to form
some estimate of what might be
done, if due facilities were afforded

to enterprise. All that he con-

tended foiy all that he required of
the company and of the house,

was, that the same privileges should

be accorded to the free trade of
this country which were allowed to

foreigners. But fair and equitable

as this „demand must appear to

every candid and impartial judge,

it was peremptorily refused by the

directors. Nay, they even granted

privileges to foreigners which they

denied in toto to their own coun-
trymen. Foreigners were allowed
to deal, not only in certain articles,

hut in the company's goods in ge-

neral. The effects of such a sys-

tem could not fail to prove ruinous

to the interests of this country, by
enabling foreigners to undersell us
in the European markets. In the year

1793, the sale of East India goods
at L'Orient amounted to no less a
sum than 1,300,000/. sterling. This
was the produce of the trade with
France alone. But it should be re-

membered, that Denmark, Ame-
rica, and Lisbon, had likewise em-
barked in this concern. It was not
his wish to exclude foreigners from
the East Indies 5 but not to sacrifice

the interests of our country to

theirs—not to cramp and fetter the
British trader in compliment to

foreign dealers. Perhaps some gen-
tlemen might feel inclined to attach

considerable weight to the declared
and unanimous suffrage of the court
of directors, in opposition to the
encouragement of the free trade.

But as a counterpoise, a more than.

equivalent to their authority, he
had the opinion of a right honour-

able gentleman (Mr. Henry Dun-
das), who had devoted particular

attention to this important subject,

and who was decidedly in favour

of the free trade. He had the au-

thority of all the governors who
had managed the company's affairs

in India, and who surely must be
allowed to possess the means of
judging of the subject. Further,

in order to show on what ground
the directors stood, it might be
proper to offer a few remarks on
the mode of their election. The
original qualification for a director

was 500/. This had consequently

been raised to 1000/. Another
change was effected by limiting

the election, which was originally

annual, to every four years. This
he considered as the grand and ge-
nerating cause of most of the evils *

which had ensued. The directors

were now no longer the represen-

tatives of the proprietors, but a self-

appointed, self-elected body. Six
went out annually by rotation, and
came again as regularly into office,

when their period of rotation re-

turned. Only one instance did he
know of a director being chosen,
whose name was not on the house
list. By this means the constitution

of the company was totally changed
and subverted. The direction of
the company was a complete aristo-

cracy. And the experience of age*
emboldened him to affirm; that of
all possible governments, not ex-
cepting even the horrors of a wild
democracy, aristocracy was the most
tyrannical and dangerous. It was,
indeed, no wonder that the directors

should succeed in establishing this

system of aristocratical dominion,
when it was considered what im-

mense
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mertse patronage they enjoyed. The
whole list of appointments abroad

;

the purchase ofgoods for the foreign

market ; the choice of merchants

;

the appointment of ships ; all these

opportunities of influence centred

among themselves. This was, in

truth, the real cause and motive of
the objection started by the directors

to a more beneficial improvement of
the trade. They were unwilling to

weaken their own power and in-

&iencc by admitting a competitor-

ship. This appeared to be the case

by their own confession. The ho-

nourable baronet then entered into

a comprehensive analysis of a pub-
lication by one of the directors on
the momentous subject, the chief

and leading points of which he ar-

gued with great perspicuity; and
after again pressing on the consider-

ation of the house the vast magni-
tude of the discussion, and the ne-

cessity there was of granting facili-

ties to our country, in preference to

foreigners, concluded his speech

with moving for the appointment of
a committee, to take into considera-

tion the papers laid before the house'

last sessions, relative to the proceed-

ings of the East India company with

respect to the trade with India-; and
to report the same to the house.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
began by admitting the great import-

ance of the present question. It was,

in fact, he observed, of so much im-
portance, that it should not have

been brought into agitation, unless

under circumstances of extreme ne-

cessity. He should not, however,

enter into the circumstances of the

case previous to the arrangement of

1793, between the public and the

East India company. The act of

that date had wisely provided, that

a certain quantity of tonnage should

be allowed to the private trade, a*

conducingequally to the enctiura^r-

ment of British manufactures, and
to the consumption of our East In-

dia produce. If the directors had
not given to private traae all the fa-

cilities required by that act, and of
course expected by its framers, he
should not have looked upon the

present motion as a new measure,

but rather as a supplement to that

act. There was, however, no im-
mediate issue before the house, on
which it was called Upon perempto-
rily to decide. The governor and
the directors, the marquis Welies-
ley, and the late president of the

board of control, had all agreed

that something was necessary to be
done in this case. They had wisely

viewed the contending parties as

looking to extreme points, and they

had properly adopted a medium be-

tween these two extremes. It

would be of infinite mischief, in his

opinion, if the private trade were to

be encouraged beyond a certain ex-

tent. It would be still more mis-
chievous if a rivalry were to be esta-

blished between the English and the

India shipping, and if the latter

were, on all occasions, to be sent

home full freighted with the private

trade. A most material difference,

Mr. Addington said, had taken place

since this question was first brought

forward. It was first produced in

time of war; it was now happily to

be discussed in a time of peace.

The complexion of the case was
therefore so far different that no dis-

advantage could arise from delay.

There were now nearly three yean
left for the experiment agreed upon
between the marquis of Wellesley

and the board of control, by. which
every possible advantage was to be
given to private trade, remaining,

as
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as in his opinion it should be, under
the direction of the East India com-
pany. It; was the aim of his prede-

cessors, and, without amy prejudice

as to their intentions, it must ever

be his wish, that London should be.

not only the emporium of India

trade, but the sole and exclusive

mart of India produce. He should

not enter into any comparison be-

tween Lascars and British seamen,
as the latter would ever main-
tain their ascendancy, and the for-

mer were to be considered as merely
supplementary. Neither was it his

wish to enter into the question of
colonization, though therewasdoubt-
less some danger from what had hap-
pened in another quarter. The cases

of America and India were, in his

opinion, widely different The ca-

pitalists of the latter had no other

wish than to settle in their mother
country. There was therefore mere-
ly a ground of caution, with which
it was not necessary, in his judg-

ment, at the present season, to oc-

cupy the house. He was of opinion,
that the act of 1/Cj3, with the recent

arrangements, was fully sufficient

for every purpose. There was no
pressing exigency for the interfe-

rence of the house. He, there-

fore, though approving of die mo-
tion in many points of view, must
meet it in an indirect way^which
he did by moving the previous ques-

tion.

Mr. Johnston (the nephew of sir

W. Pulteney) foliovved up and
maintained the arguments of his

honourable relative. He alluded to

the arrangements which had been
made for the term of three years.

[Mr. Addington said across the

table, " for two seasons, amounting
nearly to three years."] Mr. John-

stun continued. The plans, he

said, which had been made abroad

and at home, by no means met with

his approbation. The receipts from
India by private channels did not

consist wholly of the remittances of
individuals. There was to be in-

cluded the loans of the company,
of which two millions out of ten

only were taken by the natives. The
balance in favour of India, he con-
tended, was now nearly five millions

sterling. Surely some proper mode
should be devised for the remittance

of these large sums. If India-bttilt

ships were not admitted into the

port of London, they would find

their way to Antwerp and L'Orienr,

to the immense benefit of foreigners,
and their trade would be carried on
even more advantageously than un-
der British colours. He desired to

know what was to be done to pre-

vent this mischief after these two
years ofexperiment had expired ?

Mr.Addington begged leave to an-

swer, that what was to be done at

the end of two years must rest with
the discretion of the government
and of the East India directors, who
must, of course, feel it necessary to

come to some permanent arrange-

ment. With respect to the indul-

gences granted b'y the latter, he must
say, that they appeared to him to be
very ample .indeed. They had

jgreed to extend the import tonnage

from three to Jive thousand tons,

provided that this was done under
their immediate direction. This
had for its obvious tendency both
the public and private advantage. It

was stated in the paper which lie

held in his hand, that these ships ,

thus employed should not be de-

tained for any political purpose,

unless they were laden witty piece

goods or with saltpetre—that the

company was inclined to make up
their
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their cargoes with rough goods at

the usual rate of three per cent,

—and also that these ships might
be relet for the purpose of export*

ation.

Mr. Johnston said, that this ex-

£illation, if previously given, would
ve cut short much of the debate.

The single question now was, whe-
ther the East India company should

have the sole superintendence for

the purpose of trammelling and
hampering the private trade. $fe

said, that if this were the case,

the India-built ships must be forced

to trade under neutral or foreign

flags. He was most decidedly tor

the motion of inquiry.

Mr. Wallace took a very wide
view of the case. He thought

there was no ground for the pro-

posed inquiry. It was for the com-
pany to regulate both their public

and private trade; and this they

had a right to do, not on political,

but on commercial grounds. The
question, as it now stood, was be-

tween public faith and political ex-

pediency. The plan which was
now,to be adopted for two years,

would redound, in his opinion, to

the credit and advantage of the

company. Those who opposed it

seemed to him to have some ulterior

advantages in view, which, perhaps,

would be better decided upon when
they were brought fairly before the

public. The exclusive monopoly of

the company he could not consider

, in any present point of view, but

as highly advantageous to the coun-

try at large.

Sir Francis Baring said, that the

question appeared to him to be,

whether India or Great Britain was
to be the mother country ? The
contest was formerly^ whether the

merchants of England and Ireland

were not to be entitled to a free and

.

full share of this commeice. The
warfare was now of a different sort.

A set ofmen, who had made their

fortunes under the auspices of th*

East India company, now came
forward to say, that if the trade was^

not in some degree opened to them,

they would remove their capitals

elsewhere. He made no doubt

that it might in some places be,

carried on more cheap j but this,

in his judgment, was a reason the

more tor keeping the monopoly as

strict as possible. He was of opi-

nion, that the marquis of WellesJey

had exceeded his powers from the

moment that he lent an ear to the

advocates for private trade. He
was much against the trade carried

on by single ships, which frequently

forestalled the fair commerce ofthe

company, and occasioned the home
produce to be returned, which
would otherwise have been laid out

in profitable investments. He had
no objection whatever to private

trade, if properly conducted under
the protection and superintendance

of the company. But if these

claims were acceded to, it would be
similar to the conflict of the two
companies under the reign of queen
Anne, which was found to be ruin-

ous to both. Under all the cir-

cumstances, he did not look on this

as the proper moment for such an
inquiry.

Mr. Metcalf very ably followed

on the same side. He remarked,

that there had been, during the late

war, no less a tonnage than 50,000
tons, all destined for foreign set-

tlements, on some of which it was
known that we at that very mo-
ment meditated a descent. The
parties who made this application

were, in his opinion, never to be

satisfied
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satisfied : they would in 36 appear-

ance be discontented with any thing

short of the measure of opening the

trade altogether. It was surely fair

in policy and in prudence, to give

to the company the full and exclu-

sive benefit of its charter. If this

were to be violated, and if from
any motive of policy, however
sound it might appear, the com-
pany were to be deprived of their

territorial rights ; then, in his opi-

nion, the sun of India was set for

ever ! On the measure now before

the bouse, and its consequences, he
should only observe, that the hon.

baronet who brought it forward, was
so alarmed at the slight probability

of its success, that he actually sold

out 30,000/. East India stock on
the very day before he brought for-

ward his motion.
Mr. W. Dundas did not see any

thing in the present motion hostile

to the real interests of the company.
He did not think it wrong that free

merchants should be allowed to

trade, when that trade did not ac-

tually interfere with that of the

company. If the capital of the

latter was limited, there was no
reason whatever why an extension
of it should not be allowed, where
it was offered with good Will. It

by no means followed, from the

exclusive 'charter of the company,
that the public was to suffer either

from their want of means, or from
their supineness.

Mr. Tierney, on the other hand,
contended warmly for the exclusive

rights granted to the company by
the charter of 17Q3. The present
attack originated with men edu-
cated and raised under the com-
pany. They wished for more,
and therefore were refractory. They
augured every evil to the company,
Vol. XUV.

merely because they hoped that

these evils would turn to their

benefit. If a concession was made
in this instance, there would be
no end to their claims. They said

that their aim was merely to ex-

clude foreigners. This would sanc-

tion everyclaim that might be made
on the part of Liverpool, Ireland,

&c. It was the duty of parliament

to make a decided stand behind the

charter of the company. If a con-
cession was to be made to 500 gen-
tlemen, why notto 1500 or 2000 >

The claimants in'this case appeared

to him to have but a slender title

to the attention of the house. They
came forward with a claim in the

one hand, and a menace in the

other. " If," said they, " you do
not grant what we demand, we can
have five per centum better at

Ostend, and ten per centum better

at Antwerp.'* They were subjects

of this country, but they had a
distinct interest as capitalists.

Mr. Tierney then proceeded to

show the fallacy of the argument
that we could have ships built in

India on cheaper terms than at

home. But admitting this, for the

sake of argument, to be the case,

were we, for the sake of 150,000/.

loss to the company, to disband

our army of shipwrights, and to

leave our marine at the mercy of

the enemy ? He trusted that no
such policy could take place, and
that the faithful servants of the

country would not be discarded on
such narrow and impolitic grounds.

Lord ^lenbervie spoke at some
length on the legal merits of the

case. He observed that, with it

proper register, India built ships

were now admitted as British

vessels. He was, however, more
an advocate for admitting the im-

-# portatioa
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portation of teak wood as a conve-
nience, in the scarcity of oak, than

for transplanting our ship-building

to India. He saw no ground, nor

could he reckon much on the pru-

dence of questioning the sincerity

of our late adversary ; he therefore

must give his vote for the present

question.

Mr. R. Thornton spoke with the

other directors against the motion
for a committee of inquiry.

Sir James Pulteney spoke at some
length in favour of the original pro-

position.
* Sir William Pulteney was heard

in reply.

Mr. Addington said a few Words.

The speaker then put the pre-

vious question, which was carried

without a division. Sir W. Pul-

teney's motion was lost of course.

As we shall devote a particular

portion of this work to the affairs of

India, we shall not dwell here up-

on the merits of the subject, that

brought on the above debate, and

we shall only now remark, that it

was not again brought forward in

the course of the session.

In the month of December
1801*, the Brest fleet had sailed

for St. Domingo, conveying an
immense army, and naval and
military stores to a prodigious

amount, and this pending the ne-

gotiation of the definitive treaty of
peace. On this very extraordinary

event/ on the 28th of that month,
the right hon. Mr. Grenville, in his

place in the house of commons, ob-

served that, upon a former occasion,

he adverted to the conditions of the

preliminary treaty," many of which
met his decided and unqualified

dislike; lie avoided then giving

his opinion till the signature of the.'

definitive treaty took place ; be-

cause, unwilling as he always was,

and ever should wish to be, to

throw any obstacles in the way of

his majesty's ministers, much less

in the way of so desirable an object

as peace, he would not be the man
who, by any act of his, or by any

thing that should fall from him in

that house, might seem to appear

to thwart the one or oppose the

other. But whatever might then

have been his intentions, or what-

ever were the conditions of the

preliminaries, or now, those of the

definitive treaty, all these had

nothing to do with an event which
his duty in a paramount way called

upon him to have explained by the

right hon. gentleman opposite to

him (the chancellor of the exche-

quer). He was not in the habit

of claiming often the attention of

the house; nothing, therefore, but

circumstances of import should at

this season claim it now. But the

subject was of such magnitude, that

he could not resist both the impulse

of duty, and, in this instance, of

inclination, in looking for a fair

and unequivocal answer to the

questions he should put thereon;

not but he hoped that such a com-
munication would have been made
concerning it as would have ren-

dered it wholly unnecessary for him
to say one word on the subject.

That, liowever, not being the case,

he was the more impelled to declare

himself.—A report for some days

had got into circulation, that the

Brest fleet had sailed: this, as a

report, might have been idly pro-

pagated, and he gave little or no

credit to it ; but last night, having

* Vide Hist. Europe, Anrt. Reg. 1S01.

understood
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ttfi o'erstood that it was confirmed,
he was desirous of being acquainted
with the fact, and of the country
being also acquainted with it 5 and
although he had proposed leav-

ing town this morning, yet, consist-

ently with his duty, and consistently

with what he owed his conscience,

he could not depart without satis-

fying both in diis instance. As this,

therefore, was a matter of the ut-

most apprehension and alarm, he
desired to know the fact, whether
or not the Brest fleet, consisting

of sixteen sail of the line, with
transports, and 10,000 troops on
board, had actually sailed for St.

Domingo? If it be the case, and
they were suffered to go, he begged
gentlemen would seriously reflect,

tod feel the situation the country

must be in should the definitive

treaty not be signed. He begged
of them to reflect what a prodigious

force was permitted to proceed to

the neighbourhood of the most
Vulnerable; yet most Valuable part

of our colonial possessions. In

eveiy point of view whereon he had
an opportunity of considering this,

his fears, his apprehensions, and

his alarms, were awakened and

increased, and nothing could allays

them. He believed he could with

truth aver, that at no time, in the

history of the warfare of modern
Europe, such a circumstance as this

had occurred between the signature

of preliminaries and the completion

of a definitive treaty of peace 5 and
how to account for so strange a de-

viation from custom and from com-
mon sense, he could not even guess.

The time between signing preli-

minaries and completing a definitive

treaty, was always considered an
honourable truce> in which neither

of the belligerent parties attempted

any military movement whatsoever.

For this reason, he considered this

step, ifitbetrue, as one menacing
the most alarming danger. He-wish-
ed to be understood in describing

that danger : he did not mean to

suppose that France would be desi-

rous of breaking a preliminary

treaty, abounding as this does with
so many advantages in her favour j

but without any such supposition,

he might apprehend the danger
which such a superiority of strength

must afford her in the West Indies,

which may hereafter bear so much
on all the questions that arise at

Amiens, and the changes it may
work there. *Can that respected

nobleman, whom we have sent

there for the purpose of making
peace, say, should such change*
occur, " I'll not go on with the

definitive treaty?" Can he say so,

and how must he act ? Can he even
now sav, " I would go on with the

definitive treaty, if that armament
had not sailed ?" He was inclined

to think he could not 5 and there-\

fore, as a soldier and a statesman,

he must find himself in a dilemma :

but he hoped that would be the

worst 3 and that ho greater incon-

venience would arise from it. Sup-
posing for a moment that there had
been an additional article set to the

preliminaries to the effect of* tins

event, and that it had been speci-

fically stated that sixteen sail of the

line> with 10,000 men, were to be
sent by the French government to

the West Indies pending the nego-

tiation, would any man in that

house agree to such an article *

Would he not rather suspect the

Whole ? This he thought a fair way
of putting the question now, and
in that shape he would leave it

with the house, as he did not mean
F 2 to
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to follow it up with any motion

whatsoever 5 his sole motive being

the discharge of his duty, wherein

was comprised two leading objects.

The first, as it would render a ser-

vice to government, by enabling

them to contradict the report, if

unfounded ; and most glad he should

always be to become the medium
of affording them any opportunity

by throwing off from their shoulders

the corpus dilicti, if they could.

The second object was, if the fact

be true, to draw from them such a

consolation for the public mind as

they can offer, and will satisfy.

Added to these, a third object pro-

ceeded from the consideration of

the other two, and that was, if

they neither could contradict the

fact, nor afford that consolation so

desired, then that the house and
the country should lose not a mo-
ment in presenting an attitude,

safe and respectable.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
replied, that he well knew how dif-

ficult it was to set limits to obser-

vations and inquiries made, when
topics of such a nature were
started ; but the right honourable

gentleman must admit, that he en-

joyed a very liberal permission on
this occasion, when, by his own
account, he rested wholly on ru-

mour. The right honourable gen-

tleman, however, desires to know
the fact, whether the fleet he alludes

to sailed from the harbour of Brest

or not, and a full and fair answer
he shall have : government, cer-

tainly, has not yet received' the re-

gular and official information on
that head, but that it has taken

place there is no doubt. But whe-
ther that right honourable gentle-

man claims this information as

aiatter of right is a very, great

doubt. But still, whether any com*?
munication further should be made
thereon, he trusted no gentleman,

would require him to state ; or

whether government had or had
not taken any measures, which by
possibility might be deemed pre-

cautionary or not, would be still

less required of him. At all events,

he had the satisfaction of declaring

thaf nothing has happened whicn
can interfere with the language that

the noble lord may use at Amiens,
or the nature of the trust reposed in

him. Nothing further occurred up-
on the subject, and here it rested

for the present.

In the ordinary course of the

public business of the session, a
bill was brought into the house by
Mr. Tierney, to repeal the stale

bread act, in consequence, as he
said, of the very productive harvest

of the year, and that although the

act had but a fortnight to run,

penalties had been incurred under
it to a considerable amount $ the

levying of which would be a great

hardship upon, many very indus-

trious persons, and certainly was
not called for by circumstances

at the present moment. Leave
was given, it passed without op-
position, and it was repealed in

course.

On the l6th of November, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer stated

to the house, that as it was thought

advisable to continue, for three

months* longer, the naval and mili-

tary establishment of last year, it

became necessary to ascertain the

ways and means by which tins in-

tention was to be fulfilled. The
estimates already voted were, for the

army above two millions, for the

navy three millions and a half, which,

with the advance establishment for

Great
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Great Britain and Ireland, would
make a total of 7,000,000/. The
ways and means by which he meant
to meet the expenditure were the

land and malt tax, and a fresh issue

ofexchequer bills to make up the de-

ficiency, as the sum required would
all together amount to 8,500,000/.

He then proceeded to state the bar-

gain which had been concluded
with the committee of the holders of

outstanding exchequer bills which
he proposed to fund. Having de-

scribed the contract, he moved the

usual resolution. Very little objec-

tion was made to the bargain, and
the resolution was agreed to.

Considerable opposition of senti-

ment prevailed upon the measure of
opening the distilleries ; the act for

prohibiting their working being on
the point of expiring. Mr. Burton,

a respectable country gentleman,

moved for leave to bring in a bill

to continue the prohibition for a

time to be limited : his motives

were grounded on the .fact of

600,000 quarters of barley being

used annually in the process of

making spirits; that quantity of

corn, he said, would be thrown
into its proper channel, and consti-

tute the food of man. He said,

that if spirits must be distilled, why
not make use of molasses, which he

contented would not hurt the re-

venue -

y for the prohibition would
encourage the importation of spirits,

by the duties on which the revenue

would be improved ? He added,

that he was countenanced in his

arguments by the universal peti-

tions from all parts of the country,

not from the lower order, or the

factors, but from discreet sober-

minded people, who were fully

aware that the revenue must be
kept up one way or other. He ad-

duced many arguments of the same
nature, but was opposed by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, who
asserted that the quantity of barley

used in the distillery of spirits did

not amount to a tenth part of the.

average produce of that crop $ that

the distillers fed vast numbers of
hogs with their grains, which in

that shape, perhaps, contributed

in a considerable degree to the

sood of man ; that the prohibition

would encourage private distilleries,

from whence much more evil, with
respect to morals, was to be appre-

hended than fiom the ordinary

course ; and, above all, that the de*-

.falcation of the- revenue, in conse-

quence of the prohibition, amount-
ed to 400,000/./ After an animated
debate, the question was put, when
the motion was lost by a majority

of 62.

On a motion of the Secretary at

War, it was voted the total nuniber

of the militia, until the signing

of the definitive treaty, should be
36,000. On the 28th of December,
both houses of parliament adjourned

for a week, and which mode, de

die in diem, was continued till the

319th of January 1302, without any
business of importance being agU
tated.

F3 CHAP
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CHAP. VI.

ttetrtspect to the Situation of Europe for the three last Months of 130\.—
Marquis Cormvallis appointed Ambassador to the French Republic—sail?

for Calais.— Reception titer

e

—and at Paris.—Rejoicings at Paris on the

Peace.—Distinguished Compliments paid to the English Ambassador.—
Qtdts Paris—arrives at Amiens.— Tardiness of the Negotiation—probabte

Causes.— Vast Projects and Ambition of Bonaparte*. — French Armament
sailsfor the West Indies.—Mutiny at Bantry Ray suppressed.—English

Squadron of Observationfollows the French Fleet.

IN our preceding volume we have
brought down our history of Eu*

rope to the period of the signature

of the preliminary articles of peace

between Great Britain and France*

on the 1st of October 1801 . It will

of course be here necessary, for the

sake of connection, to continue it

for the remaining months of that

year, before we commence our la-

bours on that which is immediately

the object of our present volume.—
A war, the most general and de-

structive which the civilized world

had ever been engaged in, which
had raged unremittingly for ten

years, and- which in its progress

threatened to overturn eveiy esta-

blished principle of government and
of society, was now, by the treaty

of Luneville and the preliminaries

signed in London, apparently ended.

The temple of Janus was shut,

and it was the ardent wish of all

nations that it should long continue

so. Mankind was weary of a con-

test which gave few solid advantages

to those who were most successful,

and was completely ruinous to the

vanquished. All classes of society,

in every country, began now to in-

dulge the fond hope that a perma-
nent peace would follow the dread-

ful convulsions and calamities ever

attendant on war. The treaty of

Luneville, while it secured to France

an enormous accession of territory

and strength, appeared, at the same
time, to have left Austria the means
of supporting the rank of a primary

power of Europe. By one of the

express articles of that treaty, it was
stipulated, " that the Batavian^ Cis-

alpine, Helvetic, and Ligurian re*-

publics should be free and indepen-

dent/' and the right of the people

ofthose countries tochoose or change
their governments, at pleasure, was
solemnly guarantied by the two con-
tracting parties. By another article

of that treaty, it was agreed, that

the emperor's brother, the grand,

duke of Tuscany, should be fully

indemnified in Germany for the loss

of his Italian dominions. Under
the circumstances which obliged the

emperor to sign this treaty, it was
perhaps as favourable as Austria had
reason to expect ; and, if the spirit

of that treaty, or its express cove-

nants, had been adhered to by the

Fiench gqvemment, some sort of ba-

lance
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lance of power would still have ex-
isted upon the continent of Europe

;

some nations, which are now no
more, would have securely culti-

vated and enjoyed the blessings of
peace and independence ; and the

ancient freedom and dignity of the

German nation would not now have
been laid prostrate at the foot of the

first consul of France. The pro-

spect of peace which was held out
to Europe by the treaty of Luneville,
was pleasingly confirmed by the

preliminary articles of peace be-
tween Great Britain and France,
signed at London in October 1801.
This event, for which the public

mind was hardly prepared, was every

where received with transports of
joy. The restoration of peace ap-

peared in itself so desirable, that

the terms of this preliminary ar-

rangement were but little canvassed

by the people of either country. If
the nations on the continent, with
whom France had been at war,
found peace necessary to preserve

their very existence, the people
of France, as well as of this country,

considered it equally essential and
necessary to their prosperity and
happiness. The French nation,

notwithstanding the brilliant suc-
cesses of their armies in the field ->

notwithstanding the great extension

of dieir territory, and the military

glory which they had acquired, felt,

in the midst of their victories, all the

distresses which usually attend de-

feat. The loss of their colonies, the

blockade of their ports, arbitrary

requisitions, together with the ex-

tinction of public and private credit,

had completely crushed all com-
merieal enterprise, and reduced to

the utmost misery those immense
numbers who had formerly derived
their subsistence from commerce,

and who depended totally upon
it. The inhabitants of the manu-
facturing towns in France had long
cried out for peace, and particularly

for one with England, widiout
which they could not hope for

the revival of their trade. In
this country too, the great and in-

creasing weight of taxes, combined
with the enormous high 'price of

- provisions during the last two years
of the war, and which was supposed
by the people to be the necessary

consequence of it, equally disposed

the minds of the inhabitants of the

British empire to amity with France.

The preliminaries were therefore re-

ceived with enthusiastic joy in both
countries. It was universally ex-

pected that the definitive treaty would
have followed in a few weeks -, as

it was supposed, that in the nego-
tiation previous to the preliminaries

every topic had been sufficiently dis-

cussed, and that the execution of
the definitive treaty would be a

'

matter of form ; an authentic and
solemn ratification of peace between
the two greatest powers of the world,

to which no delay could belong,

save that induced by diplomatic

ceremony. The city of Auikns,
being nearly equidistant from Lon-
don and Paris, and midway between
these cities, was fixed upon as the

place for holding the congress, which
was finally to settle all matters in

dispute between Great Britain on
the one, part, and France, in con-

junction with her allies, on the

other. The British government,
sincere in its wish for peace, ap-

peared to give credit to the consular

court for similar dispositions : it

selected, for its representative at the

congress, one of the most distin-

guished characters of which Che em-
pire had to boast. A man 01* ex-

' F4
*

alted
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alted rank, who had filled with

dignity the highest stations a British

subject can hold, and who added

to his other qualifications, that

frankness apd sincerity which are

the true and becoming characteristics

of an Englishman and a soldier.

No choice could be more pleasing

or more flattering to the French
government.

On the 1st of November 1801,

the marquis of Cornwaltis left Lon-
don, attended by a train suitable to

his own dignity, and to that of the

nation he represented. He was ac-

companied by his son, lord Brome
3

his son-in-law, Mr. Singleton j and
Was attended by colonels Nightingale

and Littlehalesj Mr. Moore, who
acted as his secretary 5 three of his

majesty's messengers, and a large

train of servants. He had previ-

ously sent over to Calais his horses

and his equipage, which were far

superior in splendour and appoint-

ments to any thing which had been

Seen in France since the revolution.

So anxious was his lordship to exe-

cute this important mission, that

although the weather was ex-.

tremely tempestuous, he resolved

to embark, on the morning of the

3d of November, for Calais. One
of the vessels which carried the

baggage was stranded and lost near

Boulogne, and the inhabitants of the

town of Calais watched, with the

most anxious solicitude, the vessel

in which his lordship was em-
barked. Much was apprehended

for its safety ; but towards night the

storm somewhat abated, and lie

landed under a general salute of

artillery from all the forts. The
next morn'ng he was visited by the

whole of the constituted authorities

of that district, and in the course

pf the day set out for Paris^ where

he arrived on the evening of
the 7th. On the 8th he was in-

troduced to monsieur Talleyrand,

the minister for foreign affairs*

and partook of a splendid dinner,

at which were all the most distin-

guished personages in Paris. The
next morning he was privately in-

troduced to Bonapart6, who con-
versed with hhn for a considerable

time. This was the day fixed for

.the public rejoicings in Paris, on
account of the peace. The pre-

sence of the British minister added
considerably to the general joy oh
the occasion. By a private order
of the police, his carriage was the

only one which was permitted on
that day to pass through the
crowded streets. This privilege

was most cheerfully acquiesced in

by the Parisian mob, who felt, at

least, as much disposition as the
government, to pay every possible

compliment* to his lordship as am-
bassador of Great Britain, and the
bearer of the welcome tidings of
peace In the evening, lord Corn-
wallis was invited to die palace of
the Thuilleries, to see the .illumi*

nation and fireworks. After this

day his lordship gave and received

some grand dinners, at which ge-

nerals Moreau, Massena, Berthier,

and several of the first characters

in France, were pr sent, but' he
never dined with the first consul*

It appeared, from this circumstance,

that although Bonaparte was in the
habit of ahking distinguished cha-
racters, of every country, to his

table, as a private individual, yet

to ambassadors he stood upon all the

strictness of the etiquette of crown-
ed heads, and preserved the great-

est degree of state and ceremony.
His lordship's reception, how-

ever, at the French court, was
marked
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marked with more distinction than

had everbefore beenpaid in France to

any ambassador. Besides the guard
of honour, which was appointed to

wait at his hotel, orders were given

to the soldiers at every corps de

garde, that when his carriage passed,

the guard should turn out and
carry arms. This, as a mark of

distinction^ was one of the highest

compliments that could be shown
him, and such as never before

was paid to any foreign minister in

France. Notwithstanding all this

compliment and ceremony, his

lordship was soon tired of Paris,

and at the latter end of November
let out for Amiens, where he ar-

rived on the 1st of the next month.

Neither Spanish nor Dutch minis-

ter were then arrived, and Jo-

«eph Bonaparte, the consul's bro-

ther, who was the French mi-

nister, came down solely in personal

compliment to lord Cornwallis.

Almost as soon as his lordship had

arrived, the administrators of the

theatre of Amiens waited on him
to know at what hour he would
wish the play to begin. His lord-

ship replied, that he very seldom

went to plays, and requested they

would fix it at whatever hour was
most agreeable to the inhabitants

of Amiens. They, however, ob-

served his dinner hour, and during

his stay in that city, the play be-

gan at seven o'clock instead of six,

which was, before his lordship's

arrival, the time it had always com-
menced. All the constituted autho-

rities within forty miles of Amiens
came to visit and congratulate his

lordship; and here, as well as at

Paris, he received every compliment
and mark of distinction that was

Kisible to give. The negotiation,

wevcrj was for a considerable

period suspended. The Dutch mi-
nister, Schimmelpenninck,' did not

arrive till the 7tn » and the court

of Spain seemed very slow in ap-

pointing their minister ; at length

the choice fell upon the chevalier

D'Azarra, but he remained a con-

siderable time at Genoa, assigning

as an excuse, what was the reality

or the pretence of illness. Spaiw
was, of all the powers coalesced

against England, die least satisfied

with the preliminary articles of
peace. France was to receive back
all the colonies which had been
taken from her, in a highly im-
proved slate, and was to cede no-
thing as an equivalent, save those

countries which she would have
been obliged equally to have aban-

doned, even if no equivalent had
been spoken of. Holland, who had
lost all her colonies, except Batavia,

was to receive much the greater

part of them back again, and in a
state infinitely superior to what
they were in when taken; but
Spain, who had lost nothing but
the islands of Trinadada and Mi-
norca, was called upon to cede

the former. Spain, therefore, find-

ing herself almost the only loser in

point of territory, was not very

anxious to sign this treaty j and as

nothing conclusive could be done
at Amiens, till the arrival of the

Spanish minister, lord Cornwallis

had for a considerable time no
other employment at Amiens than

* receiving and exchanging compli-

mentary visits.

' The French government and the

first consul were not inactive in

the mean time. Two grand pro-

jects then occupied the mind of
Bonapart6. The first was the re-

covery of the colonies of St. Do-
mingo and Guadaloupe, which had

formerly
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formerly been of the first import-

ance to France^ but which the revo-

lutionary army of negroes, who had
defended them throughout the war,
now threatened to wrest from
the parent state. The second pro-

ject was still bolckvr. It was to

place the Cisalpine republic, which
the treaty of Luneville had de-

clared independent, absolutely in

the power and at the discretion of
the first consal. In pursuance of
the first project, a considerable

army and fleet had been for a long

time collecting at Brest, L'Orient,

and Rochefort, which consisted of
twenty-three slvps of the line, five

of which were Spanish, and 25,000
land troops, and which sailed on
the 14th of December.
The British government was, not

without reason, jealous of such a

force, and somewhat anxious about

its final destination j but having

received express assurances from
France that its only object was to

take possession of the colonies, and
restore them to regular government,
they at length consented to their

sailing, without waiting for the con-

clusion of the definitive treaty J

They however collected a fleet at

Bantry Bay, under the command
of admiral Mitchell, which wa*
destined as a fleet of obbervation,

to watch their motions in the West
Indies. When the crews of these

vessels understood that they were
about to l>e sent thither, notwith-

standing the war appeared at an
end, a spirit of mutiny spread

pretty universally through the fleet,

but particularly on board the ships

Temeraire and Formidable. It was,

however, soon subdued by the de-

cided conduct and spirit of the

officers -, and fourteen of the ring-

leaders, who had most of them
borne an excellent character before

the mutiny, were tried by a court

martial, condemned, and executed.

The mutiny thus at an end,

and completely 9ubdued, a squadron
of seven sail of the line proceeded
to the West Indies to reinforce the

fleets on that station, and prevent

the possibility of anj\ atiack upon
our possessions in that part of the

world. Such were the principal

events which concluded the yea*

1801.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Commencement of the Year 1802.— Opposite Opinions on ihe General $ioU
ofAffairs at that Period.— Tardiness of the Negotiation at Amiens—-
accounted for.—Projects of Bonaparte- sets offfor Lyons to meet the

Cisalpine Deputies—conferences with them in private.—The Consulta
publicly submit the new Constitution of the Cisalpine Republic to him,
and solicit him to accept the Presidency.—Constitution of the Italian

Republic.—Bonaparte* returns to Paris.—Additional Acquisitions qf
France in the Month of January—Louisiana—Parma, &c.—Elba.

IT was the opinion of a vast

majority of the British nation,

that the year 1802 commenced
tinder circumstances highly aus-

picious. The termination of our

arduous struggle for every thing

dear to Britons, with an enemy,
the torrents of whose success we
alone could stem, and from which
we had retreated, as far as our own
immediate interests were affected,

with honour $ unimpaired resources
j

additional territory ; the character

of our army and navy at the high-

est point of reputation ; our mari-

time regulations and laws, contend-

ed for wjth the Northern Powers,

gloriously established ; a confidence

in the pacific tone and temper of the

first consul of France ; a belief that

the spirit of rebellion and disaffection

In Ireland was completely allayed,

shone forth in the dazzling assur-

ances of the minister and those

who acted with them : and these

assurances were of too flattering a

nature not to meet with implicit

credit. Nor did it contribute in a

trifling degree to the general satis-

faction, that it was universally un-

derstood that the income tax, a

I

burden, which the bulk of the na-
tion had rather impatiently borne,

was now to be withdrawn $ that

the substituted taxes were to be
such as would press solely on the

opulent part of the community ; an4
that vast reductions were to take
place in our military and marine
establishments.

In another point of view our
situation was not less flattering:

the atrocities of the French revolu-

tionary government, and the des-

potism which succeeded them, and
to which they inevitably tended,

thoroughly satisfied the English
mind upon the .subject ofdemocracy.
And there was- scarcely to be found
at the close of the war an individual

who would not have borne the

pressures he had undergone, mul-
tiplied tenfold, rather than subject

our happy- and tried constitution

to the horrors attendant on innova-

tion and revolution. The opening

of the distilleries was a convincing

and gratifying proof that plenty

had once more established herself

in her. favoured seat; and the

ceasing of the provision contracts,

and the quantity of foreign grain
' * m
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in our ports, in addition to the pro-

duce of the two successive plentiful

harvests it had pleased Providence

to send us, put an end to all ap-

prehension of scarcity, and the

markets once more were become
reasonable and abundant.

Yet were there not wanting some,
'and those too eminent for political

sagacity, who saw this brilliant

picture in a very different light

:

with them, the peace was ill-timed,

and ill-framed. While they acknow-
ledged the abundance of our re-

sources, and the high reputation of

our fleets and armies, they con-

tended that the advantages of the

former, and die victories achieved

by the latter, were thrown away in

negotiation. If we had acquired

territory, it was at the expense of
our old allies, whom by now strip-

ping of a portion of their dominions,

we threw more completely within the

power, or rather tyranny of France,

who, on the contrary, by this treaty

maintained her high tone of unity

and indivisibility; who, far from
parting with any thing she possessed

by right of conquest at the time of
the signing the preliminaries, was
then, and since engaged in adding-

territory and empire to her already

overgrown dominion. Of the tone

and temper of the first consul, they

were not equally sanguine with
those, who saw in them the spirit

of moderation and peace; on die

contrary, they augured ill of both,

from tfye activity which he mani-
fested in seizing the first moments
of this truce to send a vast arma-
ment to St. Domingo ; his journey
to the South, to establish himself
in the sovereignty of Italy ; die an-
nexation, by private treaty, con-
cluded with Spain on the 21st of
March 1801, and which now be-
came public, .of Louisiana, and
Parma with all its dependencies,

and of the island of Elba, so long
and so nobly defended by British

valour*y his treaty with the Porte,

inimical in the extreme to the inter-

ests of England in the Levant, and
concluded surreptitiously with that

power, as the price of the evacua^

tion ofEgypt by the French troops,

at the moment when, he knew,
they were to a man prisoners to

the British force; in fine, they
were of opinion, that on the part

of Bonaparte the peace was deceit-

ful ar!3 hollow, and would last just

long enough to witness the sur-

render of our conquests in all parts

of the world, to our unrelenting

enemy, and to enable him again to

* It is much to be regretted that the particulars of the gallant and glorious defence
of this spot, by a handful of troops, under the command of leut. col. Airey, of the
8th regiment of infantry, against an infinitely superior French force, has never yet
come in a satisfactory form before the public. That island, of the utmost importance
as a military station, had by the bravery and great exertions of its small garrison,

Composed of Tuscans, Swiss, Corsicans, British marines and seamen, together

with a few English merchants who had been obliged to quit Leghorn, been just

rendered tenable, when a suspension of arms took place, in consequence of the
preliminary treaty of peace. The military operations in the isle of Elba were the
last act of hostility between Great Britain and France ; in point of real merit they have
certainly not b*en surpassed by any event of the war, although their brilliancy has
been in a considerable degree eclipsed, and prevented from exciting that interest to

which they were justly entitled, from having occurred at a period, when the public,

attention was almost exclusively occupiea" with the more agreeable intelligence of the

signature of preliminary articles of peace, and with the mere important event of the

surrender of the entire French army in Egypt to his majesty's force*.

s '
* commence
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commence war with incalculable,

perhaps irresistible advantages. In
the reduction of our fleets and ai-

mies, a weak and miserable eco-

nomy was alone visible, which
would not only, in a moment of

future contest, lay us at the mercy
of an enemy, whose vast projects

and activity admitted of no such

measure j but would, in such a

case, induce a tenfold expense to

replace them on a war establish-

ment. To the Northern Powers

we had conceded, under the name
of convention, at a moment when
we might have commanded and
obtained concession. Nor did they

consider the repeal of the income
tax as a measure consistent with

sound policy or judgment. It was,

they maintained, a recurrence to

the already overstrained funding

system, to the unwise and burden-

some mode of borrowing with de-

ferred interest, which had been
abandoned by the late minister as

dangerous, if not ruinous in its

consequences -, whereas, by a manly
pe/severance in the tax, the public

income would be, not only com-
mensurate with the expenditure of

each year, but the vast debt in-

curred by the nation would begin

immediately to decrease, and at no
distant period should we find our-*

selves renovated in credit and in

resources. And whilst they partici-

pated in the joy and thankfulness

attendant on restored abundance,
and the other prosperous state-

ments, they insisted they were ad-

ditional and powerful motives for

a continuance of the war, rather

than that we should have submitted
to make a peace, like the present,

•o little to the honour of Great
Britain, who . surrendered by it

her national character, her good

faith to her allies* and her future

security.

Such was the opinion of the few
contrasted with that of the many $

yet all began towards the middle of
January to express surprise, mingled
with impatience, at the delay of the

signature of the definitive treaty*

More than three months had elaps-

ed since the signing of the preli-

minaries, and still was the nation

left in anxiety and suspense as to
its conclusion.

The situation of lord Cornwallts

at Amiens was awkward in the
extreme, and suspicions began to

be entertained that he was, as well
as the country he represented, egre-
giously trifled with. It was also

doubted, whether ,the permitting a
vast armament to sail from the
ports of France, pending the nego-
tiation, was consistent with esta-

blished usage or sound policy ; and
many were of opinion, that the
being obliged to dispatch a fleet to
the West Indies of men of war, in

order to watch the, motions of the
French squadron, at a vast expense
and inconvenience, was a bad fore-

taste of the blessings of peace.

In the mean time Bonaparte, who
appeared to consider the congress at

Amiens, or the definitive treaty, as
objects merely of secondary im-
portance, prepared to set out for

Lyons, for the ostensible purpose
t>f conferring with a considerable

number of the Cisalpine deputies,

but rather, as it appeared in the
event, for the object, of infinitely

more importance to him, of being
invested with the sovereignty of
that country, under the title of
president. Mr. Talleyrand, the mi-
nister of state for foreign affairs,

preceded him, and arrived at Lyon9
on the 4th df January. He em-

'* - ployed
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ployed his time, in die interval, be-

tween his arrival and that of the

first consul, in conciliating and
giving several magnificent and sump-
tuous entertainments to the Cisal-

pine deputies.

Bonaparte left Pans on the Qth,

at one o'clock in the morning, and
reached Lyons on the night of the

>Itb. He was accompanied on
his journey by madame Bonaparte,

Chaptal, the minister of the inte-

rior, and many other personages of

the first distinction in France. At
his approach to Lyons, he was met
and escorted by a brilliant troop of

150 volunteers, all natives of that

town, young men of fortune, and

fine- appearance. Thus accompa-

nied, he entered the city about

ten o'clock in the evening, amidst

the loudest acclamations and the

most rapturous expressions of uni-

versal joy.

On the grand staircase of the pa-

lace, appointed for his residence, the

following most flattering and ful-

some inscription met his eyes :

11th January, an. 10,

Bonapart6,

Vanquisher and pacificator,

Arrived in this city and lodged in

this palace 5

500 Cisalpine deputies attended

him,

To fix, under his auspices,

The laws and destinies of their

country.

At his view

The arts awoke in this city,

Commerce resumes its ancient

splendour,

And the grateful Lyonese, forming
for him

The same wish that their ancestors

did fbr Antontne,

Have sa'^d,

** Mty his happiness be equal to hif

The first consul employed* hrs

time, for the ensuing fortnight, iit

publicly visiting the different ma-
nufactories arid establishments' of
Lyons, and in privately conferring'

with the principal Cisalpine depu-
ties. The people of Lyons, who
had suffered, perhaps, more by the

revolution and the war than any
other city in France, were charmed
with the attention of the first con-

sul to their commercial interests, and
bis promises of protection and en-

couragement. The Cisalpine depu-
ties were also in die same time pre-

vailed upon to grant, with a degree

of enthusiasm, that which wan'

now the first object of Bonapate's

ambition.

At the hall, where the consulta

met, a splendid chair was prepared

for Bonapart6, adorned with mili-

tary trophies ; the room was deco-

rated with various ornaments em-
blematic of his victories, and in-

scribed with mottoes applicable to

him and his fortunes.

The meetings of the consulta

were private, and they at length

appointed a committee of thirty

to prepare a report of the actual

state of the Cisalpine nation, and
the means necessary for its future

prosperity and happiness. This

committee accordingly presented,

a

report, such as might have been
expected, declaring it absolutely

necessary that Bonaparte himself

should undertake the sola* and
exclusive management of their af-

fairs.

This report was very long, and
concluded in die following manner:
" The history of the past revolutions

of the Cisalpine republic has not

been able to assist the researches of

your committee. In fact, the men
who have traversed those revolu-

tions, have either themselves not

fiiic*
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filled public situations, and conse-

quently cannot be presumed to be

sufficiently versed in the always dif-

ficult art of governing the public

weal j or even, allowing that

they have applied themselves since

the last sera, and held the reins of

a government, agitated as ours has

been by conflicting passions and
prejudices, and impelled by foreign

influence, they have not had the

opportunity of acquiring that high

reputation, which, in times like

tli? present, Is necessary to recom-
mend men to public confidence.

,

" But if, in spite of those nu-

merous obstacles, a man could be

found among us capable of sustain-

ing so great a burden, many other.

and greater difficulties present them-
selves, which would not allow us

to rely on such a choice. .

" The Cisalpine republic cannot

yet be entirely evacuated by French
troops. Many political reasons and
our own interest, destitute as we
are yet of national troops, do not

permit it at this moment.
" Besides, the Cisalpine repub-

lic, although Its existence has been

secured by the treaties of To-
lentine and Luneville, cannot hope
by itself, and from its own first

steps, to obtain that degree of con-

sideration which is necessary to its

consolidation within and without.

It has need of a support to cause

-it to be acknowledged by those

powers^ with whom they have at

present no communication. It has

titertfore need of a man who, by

the ascendency of his name and his

power, may place it in that rank

which becomes its grandeur. That
man, however, we should in vain

seek for amongst ourselves.

" To secure the dignity of die

government against the approach
of foreign troops, to spread a bril-

liancy and grandeur over the cradle

of the Cisalpine republic, the com-
mittee is agreed, that it would be
essential to the happiness of the

nation, that it should be sustained

in its first moments by a superior

power which possesses more strength

and dignity than any other.

" In conformity with those sen-

timents, "the committee have there-

fore agreed, that if, on the one
side, the extraordinary consulta
should form a wish that the consti-

tution should be immediately pro-

claimed, arid that the colleges, legis-

lators, and other authorities, should

be chosen from among the men
7

who have appeared to be the most
worthy of their esteem ; on the
other side, it must ardently wish that

general Bonaparte should please to
honour 4he republic, by continuing

to govern it, and by associating

with the direction of the affairs in

France the care of conducting our
government ; of reducing the dif-

ferent parts of our territory to a
uniformity of principle, and of
causing the Cisalpine republic to be
acknowledged by all the powers
in Europe*.

" (Signed) Stregelii, Sec
~

Such were the arguments used
to prevail upon the willing mind of
Bonaparte-, to take upon himself

the care and burden of governing this

Cisalpine nation, which by the
treaty of Luneville was declared

independent. The eonsulta, how-
ever, were of opinion that the only

method to secure its independence,

was to submit itself* to die; govern-

ment of a man who, by the ascex-

* Extract from Che proccs varbal ef the consult*.

dency
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dency oj his name andhispcwer, could

place it in that rank which- became
its grandeur ; to look for a support

from a nation, strong enough to

preserve the dignity of its govern-

ment from the approach of foreign

troops, and strong enough to change
its government or its frontier at

pleasure.

The report of the committee was
entered in the proces verbal of the

consulta, and unanimously agreed

'to by the Cisalpine deputies. A
special committee was appointed

v

to wait on Bonaparte" with the

report, which invited him, not in

his capacity of first consul of France,

but personally as general Bonaparte,

to accept the government ofa coun-
try as populous, fertile, and rich

in resources, as any of the states

of the second rank in Europe.

The Cisalpine deputies, it must
be supposed, found no great diffi-

culty in persuading Bonaparte to

accept that, which was the undis-

guised object of his ambition, and
the now avowed motive of his jour-

ney to Lyons. He, upon this oc-

casion, did not dissemble 5 no min-
cing modesty or affected delicacy

caused the slightest appearance of
hesitation on the subject.

Although the affairs of Europe
were quite unsettled, the congress

of Amiens not yet opened, and the

question of the German indemnities

likely to produce the most serious

misunderstandings, yet he boldly

ventured to take upon himself the

government ofa country that Europe

expected would have been left to

itself, and certainly not have been

added formally to the already enor-

mous bulk of Bonaparte's western

empire.

On the 26th of Jan. the first con-

•ul, accompanied by the minister for

foreign affairs, and the minister of

the interior, four counsellors of

state, twenty prefects of depart-

ments, and a vast train of general

officers, took his seat at the Cisal-

pine consulta, and pronounced in

his native language, Italian, a speech

to the following effect

:

•' That the Cisalpine republic, ac-

knowledged since the treaty of

Campo Formio, has already expe-

rienced many vicissitudes.

" The first efforts made to con*
stitute it have badly succeeded.

" Invaded since by hostile armies,

its existence seemed no longer pro-

bable, when the French people, a

second time drove, by force of arms,

your enemies from your territories.

Since that time every means has

been tried to divide you.—The
protection of France has prevailed,

you have been recognized at Lune-
ville.

" Increased one fifth, you exist

more powerful, more consolidated,

and with better hopes !!

" Composed of six different na-
tions, you are now going to be
united under a constitution more
adapted to your manners and your
circumstances.
" I have assembled you around

me at Lyons, as being the principal

inhabitants of the Cisalpine. You
have given me the necessary in-

formation for fulfilling the august

task which my duty imposed upon
me, as the first magistrate of the

French people, and as the man
who has most contributed to your
creation.

" The choices which I have
made to fill the first magisterial

offices in your country are com-
pletely independent of all idea of
party, of all spirit of locality.

" As to that of president, / have
not
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notfound any body among you y who
would have sufficient claim to- the

public opinion, who would be suf-

ficiently independent of the spirit

of locality, and who in fine had
rendered great services enough to

his country to entrust it to him.
" The proces verbal which you

have caused to be transmitted to

me by your committee of thirty,

in which are analyzed, with equal

precision and truth, the internal

and external circumstances of your

country, have made a lively im-

pression upon me. I adhere to

your wish. I shall still preserve,

as long as circumstances may re-

quire it, the great care of your
atfairs.

" Amid the continual cases which
the post I occupy require, every

thing which may relate to you and
consolidate your existence and your

prosperity, shall not be foreign

from the dearest affections of my
heart.

" You have had as yet only parti-

cular laws ; in future you must have
general laws.
" Your people have only local

habits; they must assume national

habits.

" Finally, you have no army -,

the powers who might become
your enemies have strong armies :

hut you have that which can pro-

duce them, a numerous population,

fertile countries, and the example,

which has been given in all the

essential circumstances by the first

nation in Europe."

This mandatory oration of the

first consul, interrupted at the end
of each sentence by loud applause,

was followed by the reading of the

constitution. At the moment it

was about to be read, the general

inclination of the assembly ex-

Vol. XLIV.

pressed a wish to change the name
of the Cisalpine for that of the

Italian republic. The first consul

appeared to yield to the general

desire.

The constitution was then read,

which consisted of 128 articles,

and was reduced under fifteen' ti-

tles.

By the first, the Roman catho-

lic religion is declared to be the

religion of the state.

The government of the country
is vested in a president, appointed

for ten years -, or, in his absence,

the vice-president, the consulta of
state, and a legislative council. A
legislative body of seventy- five

members are to discuss and decide

respecting those laws which the le-

gislative council shall propose.

The members of the legislative

body, as well as of the consulta of
state, and of the tribunals of revi-

sion and cassation, are to be chosen
by three electoral colleges constituted

for that purpose.

The first college is of possiden"-

ti, or landed proprietors. This
college is to consist of 300 mem-
bers, having a qualification of ()000

livres a year.

The second college is of dotti,

or of the learned. It consists of
200 individuals selected from those

who are most distinguished in sci-

ence, or in the liberal and mecha-
nical arts.

The third college is di commer.-

canti, or the tradesmen ; is to con-
sist of 200, selected from the

most skilful merchants and manu-
facturers.

The seat of the legislation was
permanently established at Milan.^

These are the only distinguishing

features of the constitution of the

Italian republic worth recording.

G After
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After the reading of the consti-

tution, the naipes of the members
of the colleges, and of the go-

vernment, were read over.

The members of the government
were as follow

:

Bonaparte, president.

Melzi, vice-president.

Guicciardi, sec. of state.

Spanocchi, grand judge.

The first consul then invited the

vice-president to place himself by
his side j he took him by the hand
and embraced him. The assembly

appeared grateful for this sponta-

neous niark of affection. Citizen

Prina then said, " If the hand that

has created and defended us will

guide us, no obstacle can stop us,

and our confidence will be equal

to that admiration with which the

hero to whom we owe our happi-

ness inspires us."

The first consul then broke up
the sitting and retired to his palace

amid the loudest acclamations.

The object of the visit to Lyons

being thus attained, the first consul

returned to Paris, where he arrived

on the 30th. Azarra, the Spanish

minister, had arrived at Amiens on
the 29th.

This important transaction at

Lyons having terminated so com-
pletely to the satisfaction of the

French government, it should seem

that it had now some time to spare

for attending to the points to be

discussed at Amiens.

Another circumstance transpired

in the course of the month of Ja-

nuary, which developed most alarm-

ingly the extent of Gallic ambition,

and which altered most materially

the basis on which the preliminary

articles of peace were signed. A
treaty was officially published, which

had been concluded in March 1801,

at Madrid, by which Spain ceded

Louisiana to France, and by tha
arrangements of which treaty, the
dutchy of Parma, and the. island

of Elba, were also to belong to

that nation, at the decease of the
reigning duke of Parma, an event
confidendy looked for at no long
interval.

These enormous accessions of
power which France had made in*

the very commencement pf peace*

together with the unexpected de-
lays which took place at the con-
gress of Amiens, and which were
entirely imputed to the French go-
vernment, caused the greatest un-
easiness throughout the British em-
pire, and excited the most univer-

sal indignation. In Germany, the

aftairs of the indemnities to the

different princes for their losses

went on but slowly. Austria

(whose compensations for her va$t

losses were not to. be at all pro-

portionate either to them, or to

those of the powers who were the
friends of France,) was confessedly

careless and dilatory in its pro-
ceedings. The French government,
then occupied with the consulta at

Lyons, and the definitive treaty

with England, seemed content, for

a short time* to leave the German
empire to itself, and not to inter-

fere in the internal regulation of
its affairs. After tiie acquisition

of Lombardy, the court of the

Thuilleries had no object so inter*

esting before it as the congress at

Amiens, and the consequenceswhich
it calculated must result from the*

restoration of the peace.

In the mean time, the month
of January 1802 had seen added
to the French empire, either im-
mediately or in reversion, the coun-
tries of Lombardy, Louisiana/ Par-

ma, and the island of Elba.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Remarks on the Stale of France subsequent to her recent Acquisitions.—*

Her clandestine Treaties until Spain—Portugal—and the Porte.—
Her bad Faith therein.—Return of the First Consul to Parts—great
State assumed by him—despotic Conduct and Caprice.—Interference

with Switzerland, Pays de Vaud, and the Valais.—Projects for the

Revival of Commerce, Manufactures, and the Arts, in France.—
General Le Clercs Dispatches.—Ganthcaumes Squadron sails for St.

Domingo.—Proceedings of the Consulta laid before the Diet at Ratis-

bon.—Delays at Amiens—British Armaments in consequence.—Signing

of the Definitive Treaty—Domestic Events to that Period.—Articles

of the Treaty of Amiens.—Accession of Sweden and Denmark to tht

Russian Convention.—Armed Neutrality abandoned.

THE course which the affairs

of the Cisalpine had taken,

and the great increase which the

empire of Bonaparte had received
by the accession of such a terri-

tory, not only altered most ma-
terially the relative situation of
France, from the time of signing

the preliminaries, but direcdy ope-
rated upon the very foundation of
one of the most important articles

pf that arrangement.

The possession of the island of
Malta had appeared to both the
contracting parties as an object of
the first - rate importance. The
agreement between England and
France was, that it should be neu-
tral, and its neutrality was to be
secured by every precaution that it

was possible to take.

All the great powers of Europe
were invited to the guarantee of
this neutrality, and it was also

settled that the internal organiza*

tion of the island for its own de-

fence should be such as to secure

it as much as 'possible from falling

into the hands of eidier of the rival

powers.

It was upon this principle, that

although the island was to be re-

stored to the Order of St. John of
Jerusalem, yet it was stipulated that

there should be neidier an English

nor a French languc subsisting at

Malta. The langues of those na-

tions were to be suppressed, and in

their place a Maltese langue was to

be created, whose knights were to

be chosen from the principal inha-

bitants and merchants of the island.

Neither French troops nor British

were to be admitted in the garrisons

of die different forts j but as the pe-
riod fixed for its evacuation was short,

and it was not likely that a Maltese
army could be so speedily formed
as should be powerful enough to se-

cure, in every event, the neutrality of
tlie island, it was agreed that it should

be garrisoned by Neapolitan troops,

until, in the judgment of the gua-
rantying powers, it should have a

G 2 fores
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force of its own adequate to -its

defence.

At the time of the preliminary

article.** this arrangement seemed as

good a one as could be made for

preserving the neutrality of the

island.

If it had been garrisoned by Rus-
sian troops, it would have been

to surrender the island to Russia
;

but the possession of Malta by the

king of Naples gave no alarm or

uneasiness to any power, and at the

time of signing the preliminaries,

Naples appeared as likely to remain

a% neutral power as any other in

Europe. The treaty of Luncville ex-

pressly guarantied and declared that

the Cisalpine republic should be an

independent state : had it been suf-

fered to retain any form of an in-

dependent government, unconnect-

ed with France, (except as a weak
ally, which .mi-ht, in extreme dan-

gers, claim the protection of that

state which had given to it a poli-

tical existence,) in such case, the

king of Naples might be well con-

sidered as an independent and neu-

tral sovereign, under whose pro-

tection the island of Malta might
enjoy that neutrality, which it was
the professed object of both the

contracting parties to secure. As
long as any independent states

, were suffered to exist between
France and Naples, so long might

the king of Naples be considered,

in some degree, as an independent

sovereign, and one likely to pre-

serve his neutrality ; but, from the

moment that Bonaparte openly

seized for himself, and in his own
name, all the north of Italy, and

extended his empire to the very

frontiers of the Neapolitan territory,

from that moment there could be

no hopes of the king of Naples

being able to preserve either inde-

pendence or neutrality ; he must be

subservient to the dictates of Bo-
napartq, and, therefore, the ad-

mission of a Neapolitan garrison in

Malta was nearly the same thing as

the admission of one from France,

as it musl, to all intents and pur-

poses, act as a French, garrison,

whenever the pleasure of Bonaparte
.should be such. In all those joints

of view, the assumption c-f the so-

vereignty of those countries by Bo-
naparte, altered most mat« rially the

basis on which the preliminary treaty

was founded.

Even the alteration' of the name
ofthe new republic appeared ofgreat
consequence, as developing in some
degree the ulterior projects of Bona-
parte. While this state retained the

name of Cisalpine, its boundaries

seemed ascertained by the treaty of
Luneville ; but w hen it assumed the
name of the Italian republic, and
Bonaparte himself was the presi-

dent of it, no bounds or limits

could be set to it, save the geo-
graphical definition of Italy itself;

the bounds of the Italian republic,

under his presidency, must be com-
mensurate with his ambition. For •

the present, there was nothing in

Italy which could oppose his pro-

jects, and it did not appear un-
likely that all Italy was destined to

be swallowed up in this Italian re-

public. This was not the only
circumstance which occurred be-
tween the signing of the preliminaries

and of die definitive treaty, which
deeply ariccted the minds and the

opinions of the people of Great
Britain.

A day or two after the signing of
the prejiminaries at London, was
received, in that city, the news of
the surrender ofAlexandria, and that

of
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of the French army in Egypt. It

was firmly believed that the French

government had earlier intelligence

of this event than we had, and

carefully concealed it till we had

ligned the treaty. Although, per-

haps, in strict justice, both the

parties to. a contract are bound to

inform the other of any very mate-

rial circumstance which#happens in

the mean time, yet the wishes of

the ministers of this country were
so ardent for peace, that they did

not think a little diplomatic ad-

vantage of that sort worthy their

attention, 'the first article, there-

fore, of the preliminary treaty,
€t Egypt shall be evacuated," which,

under the actual circumstances, was
a complete and most important

cession on our part, the French

took credit for, in the treaty, as if

the cession had been on their side.^

No sooner had the preliminary ar-

ticles been received at Paris, than

some more treaties of peace, which
monsieur Talleyrand (the French

minister for foreign affairs) had

probably deposited upon a shelf in

his bureau, were announced with

equal solemnity, by a grand dis-

charge of artillery and an illumina-

tion.

Among those treaties were one

with the Ottoman Porte, and ano-

ther with Portugal. In our treaty,

as an equivalent for the vast colo-

nial restitutions we made to France

and her allies, we had expressly sti-

pulated for the integrity of the ter-

ritory of those powers, and the

evacuation of the kingdom of Na-
ples ; but although the negotiation

at London lasted a considerable

time, and France expressly stated

those cessions to our allies as equi-

valents for the cessions we had

agreed to make to her and to her

allies, yet,* when the preliminaries

were signed, and she had calcu-

lated that the English ministry

wpuld rather submit to be so

imposed upon than recede from

them, she produced the underhand,

clandestine, and fraudulent treaties

that she had been making at the

same time separately with our allies.

By those treaties, the Porte had
engaged that the French should be
on an equality with the most favoured

nation throughout the whole extent

of the Turkish empire, and conse-
quently that the best of her allies

should not, even in a commercial
view, be more favoured than those

who, without provocation, invaded
and plundered its dominions.

In the separate treaty with Por*
tugal, that power' was to cede
to France all Portugueze Guiana,
as far as the mouth of the river

Amazons. This cession would have
opened for the French a way in-

to the heart of South America.
France, also, upon this occasion,

announced an underhand treaty she
had concluded a year before with
Spain, by which she was to add
to her own territories, Louisiana,

Parma, and the island of Elba.

The publication of these clandes-

tine treaties exhibited, in so strong

a point of view, the bad faith and
boundless ambition of the French
government, that many of those,

who the most warmly srpported

the preliminary articles, began to

consider that it was .hardly possible

under such circumstances to preserve

peace with honour, and felt perfectly

prepared for whatever turn the nego-
tiation for a definitive peace might
take.

The French government, from
the first signature of the preli-

minaries, seemed to understand

G 3 . perfectly
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perfectly that peace* was entirely

in rhefr hands; they therefore,

without hesitation, exposed their

whole fleet in the expedition to

St. Domingo, while at the con-

gress of Amiens they contested

every point, and seemed only de-

sirous of ascertaining how many
impositions, aggressions, and acts

of insolence the British govern-

ment would bear, before they would
finally break off the negotiations.

The government of France ran no
risk, for as all their additional de-

mands were most exorbitant and
unjust, they had nothing to do but

to recede a little when they found

British patience could bear no more.

In this manner, the agreement with

respect to Portugal was compro-

mised. By the preliminaries, the

integrity of the Portugueze ter-

ritories was to be preserved, and

for this article we paid an exorbi-

tant price in colonial cessions. But
hardly were those preliminaries

signed, when the French govern-

ment produced an underhand treaty

which they had negotiated with

Portugal separately, by which they

were to be paid a second time for

what they had ceded, and, as if

tliat were not enough, they were also

to receive the Portugueze Guiana.

This breach of good faith was not

only a robbery on Portugal, but a

direct insult to this country $ it

•was felt as such by die people, and

the French government were oblig-

ed to recede so far as to compro-

mise the affair in the following

manner : England was not to insist

on the absolute integrity of die do-

minions of the queen of Portugal,

nor was France to take all Guiana

at present; instead of the river

Amazons, the Arowari, which comes

within fifty miles of it, was to be the

boundary. Although (in the rd«

gular order of narration) this cir-

cumstance, which formed a promi-
nent feature in die negotiations at

Amiens, should be postponed until

die whole result of the congress was
stated, yet this single point may
be sufficient to illustrate the spirit

which animated both the contract-

ing parties at the dme of the open-
ing the congress. France, from the

moment die preliminaries were
signed, considered herself as secure

of peace; she ventured immedi-
ately her fleets upon the ocean, and
produced diose treaties which had
been for a long time most carefully

concealed. She eidier, widi justice,

relied on die good faith and since-

rity of Great Britain, or else sh«
supposed diat it must have been
fear, or a failure of resources, or
the determination of die British mi-
nisters to sacrifice all for peace,

which could alone have induced the

administration of this country to

accede to them. It is probable

that die latter opinion was that

of the French government, for

from the signing of the prelimina-

ries they acted without the least

reserve, as if indeed we had been
a conquered nation, and that there

was no power existing which could
check its encroachments. The
English government, on the other
hand, sincere in the desire ofpeace,
and overrating the power of the ene-
my as much as she herself was un-
derrated by him, was ready to ac*

cede to any terms, even such as

could hardly consist with her seen*

rity or her honoury and was more
inclined to submit to a few impo-
sitions than to break off the treaty

altogether. Such were die mutual
dispositions of the high contracting

parties at die congress of Amiens.
In
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In the mean time Bonaparte was
solicitous to procure the formal

consent of all the great powers of
^Europe to the step he had taken in

Italy. He lost no time in announc-
ing the result of the consulta at

Lyons. To the king of Prussia,

who was entirely in the French in-

terest, (as hoping, by Bonaparte's

alliance, that under the name of
Indemnities he should be enabled

to seize upon the best parts of Ger-
many,) directed his ambassador at

Paris to convey his most cordial

congratulations on the subject, while

'Austria, in more qualified language,

expressed that she felj: a most lively

interest in the event 5 the term was
somewhat ambiguous, and there

can be little doubt but that

Austria must have felt deeply af-

fected at such an accession of

power to so formidable a rival, and
so palpable a violation of the treaty

of Luneyille 3 for as by that treaty

the Cisalpine republic was declared

independent, the emperor of Ger-
many had himself as much right

to take the sovereignty of the

country as Bonaparte. Right,

however, among nations, has al-

ways yielded, and must ever yield,

to superior force. The emperor
was in no condition to support his

guarantee of the independence of
the Cisalpine republic, and there-

fore he was obliged to submit.

Russia received this communication
without any apparent satisfaction

or displeasure, and England alone

could not or would not interfere

to alter the arrangements on the

continent.

The ambition of Bonaparte was
by no means satisne4 with his Ita-

lian honours ; he now openly as-

sumed the most arbitrary and ab-
solute power in France, which

country, as well as Italy, he from
henceforward seemed to consider

as his patrimonial property. His
return from Lyons was announced
at Paris by repeated discharges of
artillery (a compliment which none
of the ancient monarchs of France
ever required), and from the mo-
ment of his return he affected a >

greater degree of state and cere-

mony, and kept his gerterals, who
were formerly his intimate compa-
nions, at a most respectful dis-

tance.

.fiy whatever title he intended to

govern France, he resolved Jto go-
vern it absolutely, and settle the
government in his family as a new
dynasty. He not only took upon
himself the state of a sovereign,

but exercised a power more arbi-

trary than ever had been exercised

by the former kings of France.

Laharpe, a distinguished veteran of
French literature, and who had 'the

highest name and reputation as an
author, at the age of seventy, of-

fended his consular meyesty, by ex-
pressing himself freely of the go-
vernment before a company of old

ladies 5 he was immediately banish-

ed from Paris. Madame Damas,
and some other females of those

cot&ies, were also banished. Duval,
the author of a piece called S€ Ed-
ward in Scotland," (which, from
some supposed similitude between
the fortunes of the houses of Stuart

%
and Bourbon, was most favourably

received hy the royalists,) was also

banished, and it was expected he
would be sent to Guiana : but he
was, at length, at the earnest entrea-

ties of mademoiselle Beauharnois (the

daughter of madame Bonaparte),

permitted to return. Nothing could

more strongly show how completely

the personal liberty of every indi-

G 4 vidua!
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vidual in France was unprotected

by any law, than those instances.

If such sentences of banishment
were completely arbitrary, the par-

dons which followed were equally

so. The caprice of the moment,
and the effect of female solicitation,

at length restored those authors to

.their families, but the circumstance

proved, that not a ve,stige of civil

liberty remained in France. Not
only individuals, but the public

bodies, which he had himself con-
stituted, felt the effects of his dis-

pleasure, when they ventured to

offend him. It was not to be ex-

pected that general Bonaparte, who,
with the bayonets of his grenadiers,

destroyed the former constitution

of France, and turned out the re-
v

presentatives chosen by the nation,

would suffer any serious opposition

from persons named by himself.

Notwithstanding die improbability

of success, a number of men of
great talents, both in the tribunat,

and in the legislative council,

plainly expressed their wishes for

the establishment of civil liberty

and law in France : they talked of
the restoration of the freedom of
the press, as a thing absolutely

necessary, and had even the cou-
rage to reject a civil code pre-

sented by Bonapart6, which was
full of absurdity and tyrannical

enactments. The rejection of this

code violently enraged Bonaparte
;

he testified his displeasure by ob-

servations which were not even
bounded by the common rules of

decorum, and soon found means
to show those bodies that they

must, for the future, be more sub-

ordinate to his will, than ever the

parliament of Paris, or the provin-

cial parliaments, were to the vene-

rable pristine sovereigns of France.

By the constitution which had been
made for the regulation of the

French government, one fifth of

those bodies were to go out annu-
ally by ballot, and he took care so

to manage it. that every man of
talents, in either of the assemblies,

who appeared averse from his pro-

jects, should be removed from the

councils. Among those who were
removed this year, was Chenier,

one of the most distinguished of
the jacobin party, the celebrated

author of the Marseillois Hymn,
and most of the patriotic songs

which came out during the revo-

lution, and contributed a great deal

towards it. Bailleul, one of the

most able politicians in France,

DaunoH, author of the constitution,

Barthelerrry, and Benjamin Con-
stant, were also removed. Benja-
min Constant was a young man,
possessed of the most commanding
eloquence. He, always, in the tri-

bunat professed to be unwilling,

during the war, to check or thwart
the measures of government. He
always spoke of his country as

being then, as it were, in a state

of siege, and that, therefore, a tem-
porary surrender of its liberties and
laws might be made ; but whenever
he spoke widi hope of the return

of peace, it was principally on the

ground that, when that so much
wished for event should take place,

the military, as well as the revo-

lutionary system, might for ever

cease, and that the empire of ra-

tional liberty and the law might
be established in their place. Such
sentiments, boldly avowed by a

legislator of the most consummate
talents, gave hopes of better times

to the true republicans in France \

but to Bonaparte's government they

were exceeding dangerous \ usurped
and
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and despotic power could never

stand the test of cool and free

discussion, in times of peace. Bo-
naparte was well aware of this,

and therefore, in every constitution

he ever made for any country, he

laid it down as the first principle,

that the legislative, or mock repre-

sentative body, must never originate

any thing, must never discuss any
point but what the government

should send to them for discussion,

or rather for their acceptance. Be-

sides this precaution, he showed
them, in the present instance, that

he had reserved to himself power
at any time to check the ebullitions

of public spirit in any of those as-

semblies. Whoever ventured to

displease him might be certain of

being displaced at the end of the

year, and of never again resuming

his seat.

This was a stretch of absolute

dominion, more absolute, perhaps,

than had ever been assumed by
any executive power over its senate.

The senators of Rome, and the

members of the parliament of Paris,

had their seats for life, and' there-

fore could and often did display

some spirit of independence ; but

by the French constitution, as it

now stands, the political existence

of a senator ceases, from the time

he has displeased the government.

After those expulsions, the first

consul had an easy and complying

senate, who were ready to accept

his civil code, or any other code

he should present them, his legion

of honour, or any project that

came into his head, however absurd

or unjust. The public bodies dared

no longer express a sentiment of

freedom, and if any individual ven-

tured either "to converse or write

with freedom* the examples of La-

harpe, and of the author of " Ed-
ward in Scotland," held out suffi-

cient terrors. An imprudent word
might send the father of a family to

Guiana, and it could not reasonably

be expected that mademoiselle Beau-
harnois would always undertake to

solicit pardon for those who offended

the first consul.

Bonaparte" having thus triumph-
antly terminated the bloqdless con-
quest of the fairest portion of Italy ;

having, without the slightest idea

that it would give the British minis-
try any uneasiness, announced to

the world die secret treaty of
March 1801, concluded with Spain,

by which' Louisiana, die dominions
of the duke of Parma, and the im-
portant station in die Mediterranean,
die island of Elba, were irrevocably-

united as component parts of his em-
pire j the clandestine, treaties with
Portugal and with the Porte 5 having
sent the largest armament which ever
sailed for the new world, to secure
the old dominion of France, and to

take possession of its new acquisi-

tions, even before he had concluded
peace with Great Britain ; it might
be supposed that such uncontrolled,

unquestioned, and complete display

of power and policy would have
checked the restless activity of his

mind, and diat he now would relax

in inactivity and pleasures, after the
unceasing toils of so many years

:

but those who so calculated, soon
saw, to their surprise, that the lust

of empire was in" him an appetite

not to be satiated ; fresh encroach-
ments upon what remained inde-

pendent in Europe, and fresh at-

tempts still more to aggrandize the
country who had adopted him,
marked^ unceasingly, his subsequent
measures.

On the 6th of February, letters

of
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of a most menacing nature were
»ent, by orders of the first consul, to

the canton of Berne, in which the

, immediate interference of France

Tras threatened, under the pretence

ofthe dissensions prevailing among
the Swiss themselves; but in the

Valais more immediate and unequi-

vocal proceedings on the part of
France transpired.

In February general Thureau,
celebrated for his atrocious mas-
sacres in La Vendee, arrived early

in that month in the Valais 5 set

aside all the constituted authorities

throughout that little state and its

dependencies, possessed himself of
the public treasury, the archives of
the government, and the post office,

and publicly announced it »as the

intention of France to incorporate

that republic with ' her dominions.

The Pays de Vaud, which lies be-

, tween France and the Valais, was
already formally annexed to her

dominions 5 and Switzerland began
to tremble at what she apprehended

tnust be the consequence of these

encroachments : either the directly

becoming a French province, or

the imposition of a constitution

which would virtually cause her

to become one.

Nor were the efforts of the first

consul less active with regard to

internal arrangements ; chambers
ofcommerce and agriculture were

• established throughout his empire
3

•ocieties for the encouragement of
the arts and manufactures univers-

ally established; rewards for emi-
nency in every branch of the fine

' arts lavishly promised, whilst the

arranging the plunder of Italy iri

the utmost splendour at Paris,

promised to secure to that capital

the resort and influx of strangers,

which once crowded to Rome ana
the other ravaged cities of Italy.

Were such alone the efforts made
by France to restore her trade and
her finances, the means would
have been as laudable and legitimated

as the ends: but the first consul

did not limit thus his exertions

;

he manifested, both directly and
through his influence with Spain,

with Holland, with Genoa, and
the other subjugated powers, the

,

most marked hostilities against the.

commerce of the British empire.

Our intercourse with Piedmont was
completely cut off, which always

had been so beneficial a source 0%
advantage to many branches of
our manufacture. Our trade with
Genoa, with Tuscany, with Spain,

was expressly interdicted under
the severest prohibitions. In the

north of Europe our situation was
nearly as alarming ; British goods
were excluded all transit through

the states of Holland under the

severest penalties, and it was much
to be apprehended that our future

connection with Germany would
in a great measure depend upon the

will and pleasure of a rival, who in

such a moment as the present, so

far from conciliating, did not everi

think it necessary to conceal his

rooted enmity.

About this period also was dis-

patched, under the admiral Gan-
theaume, a strong squadron of
Frehch men of war from the Medi-
terranean, to reinforce the arma-
ment which sailed for St. Domingo^
in the month of December 1801*
under admiral Villaret Joyeuse and
general Le Clerc, and from whence
news was now eagerly expected.

On the first of March, citizen

Bacher laid before the diet at

Ratisbofli
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Ratisbon a declaration* from the

minister of foreign afTairs of France

(Talleyrand), communicating the

result of the consulta at Lyons,

lliis instrument declared the ap-
pointment of the first consul to the

presidency of the Italian republic
5

that
(

he conceded to the voluntary

wish of its most enlightened citi-

zens -, that the measure was indis-

pensable to its freedom, and solely

undertaken by him to prevent

rivalry of pretensions, and the per-

petual feuds which might be ex-

pected, but which must, under his

government (which he assures the

diet shall be energetic, paramount,
and ascendant,)^be harmonized and
tranquil.

On the 12th, the long expected
intelligence arrived at Brest from
St. Domingo, and was considered

upon the whole as highly favour-

able to the parent country 5 not
that there was no resistance on the

part of Toussaint and the blacks to

the repossession of the island by the

French, but that such resistance

was impotent and ineffectual. The
general 1^ Clerc debarked in

three on the 4th of February, and
got possession of several forts and
the whole of the country between
the Cape and Fort Dauphine. The
negroes, by the orders of general

Christophe, had set fire to the Cape
Town, but the French arrived in

time to save a part of that devoted

«ity. The letters of the command-
ers of the army and fleet were
couched in the most triumphant

terms : complete success, and the

reestablishmen t of the French power
in the settlement, in a very short

time, was by them confidently pro-

mised.

Whether the opposition which
was experienced by general Le
Clerc at St. Domingo was of as

trifling a nature as his letters an-
t

nounced, or whether it was con-

sidered by Bonaparte as likely to

throw serious obstacles in the way
of his great object, certain it is

that about this period some degree

of activity began to prevail at the

congress of Amiens,
Hitherto the situation of the

marquis of Cornwallis had been
extremely irksome and disagreeable :

the definitive treaty had been lin-

gering now more than three months,

during which time Bonaparte had
realized every project his wildest

ambition could form, without

check or interruption ; and while

thus occupied, it became notorious

to all Europe that the ultimate

pacification with Great Britain was
designedly protracted : means were
not wanting for such an object j

the delay of the Dutch and Spanish

ministers, and the absence of the

first consul in the south, presented

plausible excuses for dilatoriness ia

the early part of the negotiation ;

but when those causes no longer

existed, vexatious and frivolous im-
pediments were suggested on the

part of Spain and Holland, evident-

ly for die purposes of delay. With
the British minister it was far

otherwise : the alarming increase of
power, since the signing the preli-

minaries, to France was no ob-
stacle, although, as we have shown,
some of the articles of the prelimi-

naries could not now be executed

either in the letter or in the spirit.

The British minister hurried on the

negotiation to the utmost of his

power, but ineffectually.

• Ti4o *< Stat* Papers," page $48.

4*
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At length some faint remains of

British spirit began to appear : the

disarming system, which had pro-

ceeded to a considerable extent, was
suspended j we had already sent

out a strong fleet of observation to

the West Indies, to watch tl^e mo-
tions of the Brest fleet ; a squadron

had also sailed from the Mediterra-

nean*, in consequence of the sail-

ing of Gantfoeaumewith a reinforce-

ment for St. Domingo. Those
movements, however, arose from
the original source of so much dis-

quietude and expense ; the im-

politic and unprecedented permis-

sion of the vast fleet and army of

Brest to sail from France, before -

peace had been concluded : but the

armaments which the ministry now
thought it necessary to* equip, were
calculated to coerce France to the

concluding the definitive treaty at

all events, and upon
/

whatever

terms she might dictate -, accord-

ingly, orders were issued, about the

beginning of Marcli, for the fitting

out and victualling the whole of the,"

men of war at Portsmouth capable of

being sent to sea, frigates and sloops

included, in all about thirty sail.

And in consequence of similar

orders, admiral Cornwallis, who
still commanded the channel fleet,

dispatched from Torbay six sail of
the line f on a cruize, and victualled

for five months : all the different

offices connected with the naval

department, the dock-yards, &c.

, were put in motion 5 and at the

crisis when the country at large was
cherishing the hopes of a happy and
permanent peace, every symptom ap-

peared of fresh warfare and conten-

tion.

Whether this manifestation of
displeasure on the part of Great

Britain, and the consequences it

threatened ; or whether the opposi-

tion experienced at St. Domingo, or

from the cooperation of both causes

on the mind of Bonaparte, he now,
without further shift or subterfuge,

seemed to wish to expedite the ne-

gotiation at Amiens to a conclusion.

There remained now apparently

but two points to occupy the atten-

tion of the French government

;

the definitive treaty of peace with
Great Britain, and the German
indemnities. The latter arrange-

ment was permitted to slumber,

and-the pressure now caused by the

angry measures of Great Britain,

and the partial failure of the Brest

armament, disposed measures ofan
active nature to supersede the su-

pineness that had hitherto prevailed

at Amiens.
Yet at the close of this long pro-

tracted negotiation, so far from
receding from the advantages which
France clearly had iri the preliminary

treaty, her minister absolutely in-

sisted on higher terms than even
that had given her. Nor did the

aggrandizement of that, power in

the intervening period, in violation

of all subsisting treaties, and of
the spirit of die basis of that which
they were about to conclude,- pro-

duce in the slightest degree (al-

though the British minister offered

to throw into the same scale Egypt,
Malta, the Cape of Good Hope,
and all the conquests we had made
during the war,) the disposition to

recede from her exorbitant, demands.
Proceeding on this principle, the

French government interposed so

* The Warrior, Zealous, Defence, and Bellona, of 7'4 guns each, par^ of Sir

J. Saumarez's fleet.

f Edgar, Excellent, Magnificent, Bellerophon, Robust, and Audacious, of 74.

3 • many
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many unexpected points of debate,

during the negotiation, which pro-

tracted it to such a length, that the

inhabitants of both countries, who
were equally anxious anil sincere

for the amicable termination of the

treaty, were in constant apprehen-

sion of its being broken off abruptly.

At length, either from the causes

we have already alluded to, or be-

cause nothing more was .to be

gained by procrastination, it be-

came the will and pleasure of the

first consul that the long expected

treaty should be signed ; accordingly

that ceremony took place on the

27th of March.
The inhabitants of Amiens were

apprized of the moment of the

signature's taking place, and were
invited to witness the solemnity.

The welcome event was announced
the next day at Paris by the minister

for foreign affairs, and proclaimed

under the firing of cannon, and
every demonstration of joy usual on

the receipt of the most flattering

and welcome intelligence.

On the 2()th of March, Mr.
Moore, assistant secretary to the

mission, arrived in London at nine

o'clock in the morning of that day,

with the news of the definitive treaty

of peace having been signed at

Amiens, at four o'clock in the

afternoon of the 27th instant,

by the plenipotentiaries of the

different powers, parties thereto.

Thus, after a feverish interval of

five months, during which period

the most important revolutions had

taken place in the states of Europe,

whilst the scale of French power

was daily preponderating, and that

of England visibly " kicking the

beam;" the great object of the

British ministers and the general

wish of the people of England was
accomplished.

The domestic events which pre-

ceded this celebrated treaty, from
the commencement of the year,

were few and unimportant. The
trial and punishment of the infa-

tuated and misguided mutineers at

Bantrj- Bay, which took place early

in the month of January, we have
already noticed 5 and the account
of the crime and execution of go-
vernor Joseph Wall, in command'
at Goree, 1782, which engrossed

an uncommon share of the public

interest, we have gone into at

some length in another part of this

work*. Those severe but salutary

acts of justice, whieh regarding -

only the crime, equally awarded
death to disobedience to the offi-

cer, and to the extreme severity

of those in command, were satis-

factory proofs of the equitable and
sound principles of the English

law.

On the 18th of March there was
a numerous meeting of the livery of
London, assembled in common hall,

in order to take into consideration

the propriety of petitioning for the

repeal of the income tax. The
measure met with universal appro-

bation, and it was carried unani-

mously. In the resolutions on this

subject were enumerated the serious

evils attending this tax ; its de-

structive operation upon the trading

world, and its injustice in making,
no discrimination between fluctuat-

ing and certain income. They
stated, that it was hostile to the

liberties and morals of the people,

and that no modification could ren-

der it equitable, just, or efficient,

Vide " Appendix to the Chronicle'

and
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and that for these, and many other

reasons too numerous to be here

detailed, that a petition should be
presented to parliament, praying its

repeal, by Mr. alderman Combe j

that the representatives for the city

of London should be instructed to,

support it 5 and that every exertion

should be made to get rid of a tax,

at once so oppressive and inquisi-

torial. It was accordingly presented

to parliament, which, with its con-*

sequences, we shall notice in its

proper place.

The deaths of John Fitzgibhon,

carl of Clare, . lord high chancellor

«f Ireland, and of Francis Russell,

duke of Bedford, about this period,

both characters of no common
stamp, are worthy of commemora-
tion in our historic page. Of the

former we have taken particular

notice in our selection appropriated

for such purposes, and the latter

gave occasion for an eulogium,

pronounced upon him in the house

of commons by Mr. Fox, and which

shall be noticed in its place.

We shall briefly enumerate the

leading and material points which

the treaty of Amiens embraced, and

shall defer our particular cousider-

ttion of them till we shall have

laid before our leaders the parlia-

mentary proceedings of the year

prior thereto, and connected with

it*.

Art. I. declares the reestablish-

ment of peace between the contract-

ing parties, and that each shall use

their utmost endeavours towards its

maintenance.

Art. II. stipulates for the restora-

tion of all prisoners of war or hos-

tages, within six weeks from the

4atc of the ratification 5 each party

respectively discharging all advance*
made by any of the contracting

parties for the maintenance of the

prisoners in the countries where
they have been detained. A com-
mission to be appointed to determine
the compensation to be made under
this article.

Art. III. His Britannic majesty
restores to France, Spain, and Ba-
tavia, all the possessions and colo-

nies which may have been occupied
or conquered during the war, with
the exception of Trinidad and Cey-
lon, which, by articles IV. and V.
Spain and Batavia severally cedes and
guaranties in full possession and
sovereignty to his majesty.

Art. VI. The port of the Cape of
Good Hope remains to the Batavian

republic in full sovereignty, in the

same manner as previous to the war,
and the ships of every kind belong-*

ing to the other contracting parties

shall be allowed to enter the said

port, and there purchase provisions

as heretofore, without bemg liable

to pay other imposts than such as

the Batavian republic subjects its

own ships to*

Art. VII. The territories and pos-
sessions of her most Faithful majesty

are maintained in their integrity,

such as they were antecedent to the

war, excepting at the river Arowari,
from where it empties itself into the

ocean above Cape North, near the

islands Nuove and Penetentia, about
1 and l-3d degrees of north latitude

to its source, and afterwards in a.

right line drawn from that source to

the Rio Ran to, towards the west
\
—

the northern bank being the French
boundary of the French Guiana, and
the south bank the boundary of the

Portugueze Guiana 5 the navigation

Vide official copy in die «• State Papers," page 008.

of
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fif the river being open to both.

The settlement of boundaries in

Europe made between the courts of

Madrid and Lisbon by the treaty of

JJadajos is confirmed by this article.

Art. VIII. The territories, posses-

sions, &c. of trie Sublime Porte are

maintained in their integrity as they

were before the war.

Art. IX. The republic of the Seven

Islands is recognised.

Art. X. The islands of Malta, Go-
za, and Camino, are to be restored to

the order of St. John of Jerusalem,

under conditions expressed in thir-

teen articles, to. the following eirect

:

—the knights of the order are

invited to return to Malta, and
there elect a grand master; any

election made previous to the

signing of the preliminaries to be

null and void. In order to the

greater independence of the chapter,

no individual belonging either to

England or France to be admitted

into the order. A Maltese language

to be established; proofs of nobility

not necessary to admission of knights

jnto this language ; they shall, how-
ever, enjoy all the privileges, &c.

of the other knights, and at least

halfofthe municipal, administrative,

civil, judicial, and other employ-

ments depending on the government,

shall be rilled by the inhabitants of

the islands of Malta, Goza, and Ca-

mino. The British troops to eva-

cuate the island and its dependencies

within three months from die ex-

change of the ratifications, or sooner

if possible, when it is to be givenup
to the order, provided the grand

• master, or commissioners properly

authorised, are there to receive it, and
the Sicilian troops be arrived. The
king of Naples is be invited to send

2000 troops, natives of his domi-

nions, to serve in garrison in the

island for one year after the restora*

tion of the knights, or longer, should

not the Maltese force be at that

period deemed competent by th«
guarantying powers, to garrison

the island. The independence and
neutrality of Malta and its depen-
dencies are proclaimed, and the for-

mer guarantied, by Great Britain,

France, Austria, Spain, Russia,

and Prussia, the four latter power*
being invited to accede to the stipu-

lations. The ports to be open to

the vessels of all nations, with the

exceptions of those belonging to the
Barbary powers.

Art. XI. The French troops shall

evacuate Naples and the Bomaa
states, and the British shall evacuate
Porto Ferrajo, and all the ports and
islands that they occupy in the Me-
diterranean and Adriatic.

Art. Xll. directs the evacuations,

cessions, and restitutions, named in
. the treaty, to be made in Europe
within one month; on the conti-

tinents and seas of America and
Africa in three months ; and on the
continent and seas of Asia in six

months after the ratification.

Art. XIII. The fortifications, &c.
of the ceded places to be delivered
in the state they were in at the sign-
ing ot the preliminaries. Throe
years to be allowed to persons to
dispose of their property in the cases
of cession, and in the interim to
oe allowed the eseicise of their reli-

gion, and the enjoyments of their

ibrtunes.

Art. XIV. All sequestrations, &c,
imposed by either party, to be taken
otfon the signature of the treaty;

all cases of law or equity between
the subjects of any of the parties, to

be referred to a competent tribunal.

Art. XV. The fisheries on the

coasts of Newfoundland and its de-

pendencies,
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pendencies, and in the gulph of St.

Lawrence,, to be placed on the same
footing as they were previous to the

war. The French fishermen and
the inhabitants of the islands of St.

Pierre and Miquelon, are to be al-

lowed to cut such wood as may be
necessary for them in the bays of
Fortune and Despair during the first

year, reckoning from the ratification

of the treaty.

Art. XVI. stipulates the restora-

tion of all captures at sea, made in

the Channel or North Seas, after a

space of twelve days, reckoning

from the ratification of the prelimi-

nary articles : after one month as far

as the Canaiy islands, as well in the

Mediterranean as in the Ocean
j

after two months from the Canary
islands to the equator; and after

five months in all other parts of the

world.

Art. XVII. Ambassadors, &c. to

enjoy the same privileges, &c. aa

before the war.

Art. XVIII. The branches of the

house of Nassau to receive an equiva-

lent compensation for the. losses

which they may prove to have sus-

tained, as well with respecj to pri-

vate property as by the change of

consitution adopted in the Batavian

republic.

Art. XIX. The present definitive

treaty is declared common to the

Sublime Porte, which is invited to

transmit its act of ^cession as soon

as possible.

Art. XX. The contracting parties

to deliver up, upon authorized ap-

plication, persons accused ofmurder,

forgery, or fraudulent bankruptcies,

committed subsequent to the con-

clusion of this treaty, provided the

evidence of the crime shall be such

that the laws of die place in which
the accusecf person shall be dis-

covered, would have authorized

the detaining and bringing him to

trial, had the offence been committed
there ; the party making the requi-

sition to defray all expenses attend-

ing its execution.

Art. XXI. The contracting parties

promise to observe all the articles

faithfully and sincerely, and general-

ly reciprocally to guaranty them.

Art. XXII. The present treaty to

be ratified by the contracting parties

within thirty days, or sooner if pos-

sible, and the ratifications shall be '

exchanged in due form at Paris.

Done atAmiens, 27th March 1802.

A separate article guards against

any prejudice that might arise in

future to the powers or to the per-

sons concerned, by the omission of
some titles, which might have taken

place in the treaty : and that the

French and English languages made
use of in the copies of the treaty

should not form a precedent, or in

any manner prejudice the contract-

ing powers whose language was not
made use of ; and some other mat*
ters of little moment.
And to the eigtheenth article

there was appended a secret article,

by which the Batavian republic was
guarded from finding any part of the

compensation decreed by that article

to the house of Nassau *.

The contracting parties were the

king of the united kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland on the one
part 5 and the French republic, his

majesty the king of Spain, &c. and
the Batavian republic, on the other.

A very few days after the arrival

* The above treaty was printed at Paris, and circulated by couriers to Holland,

Spain, &c. &c. &c. the night before it was signed at Amiens.

Of
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of the news in England of the con-

clusion of this treaty, an official let-

ter from lord St. Helen's at Peters-

burgh, announced the agreement of
the courts of Sweden and Denmark
to the convention signed with Rus-
sia, respecting the rights of neutral

powers -, and that the Swedish am-
bassador had been distinctly inform-

ed by the count de Hotschoubey,

the Russian minister, that as the mo-
tires which had occasioned the late

revival of the system of armed neu-

trality were now happily done
away, that* system was considered

by the court of Russia as absolutely

annulled and abandoned, not only

as a general code of maritime law,

but even in its more limited meaning,
of a specific engagement between
Russia and the other confederates.

By this declaration, joined to the

effect of the treaty of Amiens,
Great Britain was in peace and
friendship with all the powers of
Europe, and it did not appear that

there could be any questions in re-

serve which were important chough
soon to embroil the political system
of Europe : and the treaties ofLunc-
ville and Amiens appeared to have

permanently settled the fate of the

different nations and the extent of
their dominions. Such was the po-

sition of affairs in Europe at the com-
mencement of the mouth of April,

Vol. XLIV. H CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Parliamentary Proceedings.—Administration questioned as to the Sailing of
the Brest Fleet, and the French recent Acquisitions—in the Lords— ana)

Commons.—New Speaker.—Printers' and Booksellers' Petition.—De-
hate on the Prince of Wales's Claims to theArrears of the Dutchy of Corn*
wall.— Supplyfor two Months — Debate thereon— and on Mr. Robsons
Charge of the Insolvency of Government. — Debate on the American Treaty
BW.—Eulogium pronounced on the Duke of Bedford by Mr. Fox,

AFTER repeated short adjourn-

ments, both houses of parlia-

ment assembled on the 19th of Ja-

nuary,when the earl ofCarlisle, in the

lords, pressed upon the attention of

that house, the very great uneasi-

ness those short and repeated inter-

missions of the meetings of parlia-

ment had upon the people at large.

He insisted, that it was the duty of

ministers to assign their motives for

adjourning that house so often. He
wished to be informed, whether mi-

nisters had known of the intention

of France to send a vast armament
from that country to the West In-

dies before the signing of the defi-

nitive treaty of peace? Whether
that was done in consequence of an

agreement between the two coun-

tries ? and, whether his majesty's

ministers had taken the necessary

precautions to guard against the con-

sequences that might follow from

the French having such a force in

the West Indies ? But it was not

alone the great accession offeree

to France in that quarter of the

world which was to be dreaded j

the power cf Spain would be vastly

augmented : five Spanish ships of

the liue sailed from Brest with the

French fleet, and under the protec-

tion of its flag; which, added to
nine, the Spanish force at the Ha-
vannah, would render that power
truly formidable. And all this was
done before it was known whether
Great Britain had made peace with
Spain or not : because, his lordship

added, for any thing we knew to
the contrary, we were still at war
with that power. He could find no

"

document by which he was to con-
clude that we were at peace with
her ; and that, therefore, he wished
his majesty's ministers would satisfy*

the public upon that head. He
wished then to ask ministers whe-
ther we were at peace with Spain or
not? To that part of the prelimi-*

nary treaty by which the island of
Trinidad was ceded to this country,
it did not appear that the consent of
Spain had either been asked or ob-
tained. No negotiation was carriecj

on, nor treaty entered into between,

any Spanish and British minister.

Was it not necessary then to know
how we actually stood with respect

to that country ?

Lord Ptihani (one of the secre-

taries of state) in reply, informed

his lordship and the house, that it

was
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was in conseqtience of a previous

understanding between Great Britain

and France, that the armament lately

sailed from Brest ; that, that fleet

had a particular destination and a
specific object in view, and that it

could not be contrary to the interests

of Great Britain if it succeeded in its'

object.

Mr. Elliot, in the house of com-
mons, on the same day, and upon
the same grounds with lord Carlisle,

attacked the ministry with consider-

able ability. He took a view of the

consequences which the sailing of

the Brest fleet was, in his opinion,

likely to produce on the progress

and conduct of the pending negotia-

tion. Should war recommence, he
said, the French might strike an
immediate and dangerous blow in

some of our most important colonial

possessions. They had now the

means of doing so, though it was
probable they would delay the exe-

cution of their hostile designs.

They would probably postpone the

accomplishment of their ulterior ob-

jects of aggrandizement, until they

bad secured the vast cessions which
the preliminary treaty had proposed

that we should make them. Until

then, France might allow us to en-

joy peace, while we should be
obliged to keep up an expensive

establishment in the West Indies,

to guard against her machinations.
" Such was the peace we were to

enjoy; a peace delusive and inse-

cure; a peace which would ope-

rate to put France in possession of
that which she had so long sought,

a naval force, which he much
feared would enable her to accom-
plish that in which all her hopes

and wishes centered; that which
all her exertions, intrigues, and state

papers for years back have been
contrived and calculated to.produce,

namely, what she called the liberty

of the seas, but which would be,

in fact, the annihilation of the

commerce sad consequence ofGreat
Britain.

*

The chancellor of the exchequer

(Mr. Addington), and lord Hawkes-
bury (secretary of state), reduced'

the defence of the measures of ad-

ministration on the point alluded

to, to two heads ; first, that the

sailing of the French fleet mani-
fested no hostile purpose, and that

previously to its having sailed, that

there had been a communication
with the British government upon
the subject

j and, secondly, that

ministers had not neglected to take

every precautionary measure .to

guard against any prejudicial effects

that might be apprehended. For
the fact of both these assertions,

they claimed the confidence of the

house, as at present it was too de-

licate a matter upon which to enter

into a full explanation.

Repeated adjournments of the sit-

ting of parliament still continued to

fill up the anxious interval which
occurred until the signature of the

definitive treaty, and very little 'bu-

siness of importance was discussed

on the several days of meeting.

The death of the earl of Clare *,

lord high chancellor of Ireland,

caused a vacancy in the chair of
the house of commons, his majesty

having been pleased to appoint sir

John Mitford, the speaker, to fill

up that high office. This event

was communicated to the commons

* Vide " Chronicle," and '* Characters," of this volume,

II ? OA
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on the 9th day of February, and

on the 10th the house proceeded to

the election of a new speaker.

The master of the rolls (sir R. P.

Arden) proposed, with an elaborate

eulogium on his capacity and fit-

ness for the situation, the right

honourable Charles Abbott (princi-

pal secretary to .the lord lieutenant

of Ireland), as a member thoroughly

competent to fulfil the important

duties of their speaker. After a

alight opposition from Mr. Sheridan,

who proposed Mr. Charles Dundas

(the member for Berkshire), the

former gentleman was unanimously

elected. He was succeeded in his

situation with the lord lieutenant of

Ireland by Mr. Wickham. On
the succeeding day his majesty sig-

nified liis assent to the measure,

through the lord chancellor, in the

house of lords.

On the 15th of February, Mr.
v

publishers.

the press is set up, and conse-

quently to expend large sums of

money for a numerous edition*

which might not all be sold in six

or seven years after, perhaps never.

That if they printed a less number
of copies, the prices of the respec-

tive works would be still more in-

creased and their F*le proportion-

ably diminished . They were there-

fore obliged to be in a considerable

advance of capital to enable them
to sell what they printed at prices

in some proportion to those pub-

lished abroad ; in order to keep the

market in any degree open for the

sale of English books. That as the

paper for these large editions was
purchased at once, and the whole

duty paid directly, which cannot,

in general, be reimbursed in several

years after, the tax was exceed-

ingly burdensome on printers and

Shaw Lefevre had leave given him

to bring up a petition from the

printers and booksellers of the ci-

ties of London and Westminster.

It was signed by above 200 of the

most respectable of their number.

Amongst other things, their petition

stated, " that by the additional du-

ties upon paper their trade had

been materially injured, as well as

the progress of literature greatly

fettered, and the encouragement to

genius equally diminished. That

those additional duties falling so

immediately upon their capital,

obliged them to raise the prices

of their publications, so -as to en-

able foreign countries to undersell

them even in their own markets.

That these duties fell very slowly

upon the public, whilst they were

obliged to print a considerable num-

ber of copies of every work when

That there was much reason to

'

apprehend, that the export of the

book trade would be totally annihi-

lated, as the best English books

could be printed abroad and sold at

a considerably less value, than un-

der the present circumstances they

could in England ; and that, in

fact, some of the best stock Eng<-

lish books were printed in France

and Germany, and sold at half the

price they could be afforded at

home, allowing a very small profit

to the bookseller."

Under these circumstances they

prayed for a repeal of the additional

duties, or such other relief as the

house should think proper.

It was referred to a committee,

and in the course of the succeeding

session the additional duties were re-

pealed, the case having been satis-

factorily made out as an imposition

which
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which certainly was not only bur-

densome to the individual, but
struck directly at the very existence

of English literature.

On the 17th of February, AJr.

T. M. Sutton (solicitor-general to

his royal highness the prince of
Wales) took an opportunity, upon
the chancellor of the exchequer's

having moved for a select com-
mitte to take into consideration

the arrears of the civil list, of call-

ing the attention of the house to

the arrears due from the dutchy of

Cornwall to the prince of Wales,
as his distinct and inalienable right.

He stated, that from 1762 to 178&,
the years of the prince's minority,

the arrears amounted to 900,000/.

and that 221,000/. having been
voted by parliament at different

times, for the use of his royal high-

ness, there remained a balance of

^79,000/. In stating the above, he
observed, that notwithstanding the

sole, undivided, and unalienable

right in the prince of Wales to

those revenues, it is now found,

that for and during the space of
nearly his whole life, one part of
them has been applied to the civil

list, and another to public purposes;

that is, in fact, all to the purposes of
the public; insomuch that if any
question arose, it might be said,

that no immediate claim exists be-

tween, his majesty and the prince

of Wales, but between the prince

of Wales and the people. And
with sincere and undisguised asser-

tion he then declared, that know-
ing, as he did, the genuine, open,

and unaffected sentiments of that

illustrious personage, he could take

upon him to say, that were the case

even otherwise, that personage, dis-

tinguished equally for his filial af-

fection, at he ever has been fgr his

urbanity and goodness of heart,
would undergo any inconvenience*
suffer any affliction, rather than
set up a claim against his royal fa-

ther. These were his unalterable
sentiments, these were his deter*
mined principles. His majesty, it

was true, had received the products
of the dutchy of Cornwall during
the minority of his royal highness j
but it was the receipt of them
alone that • enabled him to support
his establishment without calling

upon the public to make good the
deficiencies that must otherwise
have arisen. The public, ofcourse,
derived the full benefit of the reve-
nues of his royal highness during
his minority: and between him
and the public the account, there-
fore, stood at present, the former
being, to a considerable amount,
the creditor of the latter,.

Mr. Fox, in reply, said, « I shall

certainly trouble the house with a
very few words. The house is much
obliged to the learned gentleman
for the very clear and able manner
in which he has stated the claims

of his royal highness the prince of
Wales with respect to the arrears

due to him for the dutchy ofCorn-
wall. I agree with my learned

friend in almost every word that

has fallen from him, at least as

connected with the subject of his

royal highness; and I-do most sin-

cerely hope, that the house will

take up the matter which he has
this day suggested. I not only per-

fectly agree with him, but I approve

highly of his wisdom in stating the

subject in the way he has done.

There is perhaps no blame attri-

butable either to the present or

any former administration. I have
thought it necessary to say a word
or two in consequence of the

H 3 learned
y
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learned gentleman's having inti-

mated, that ihe claim of the prince

of Wales has never been asserted.

,Jt never has been effectually assert-

ed, I admit j but that it Was as-

serted is a fact of which I must re-

mind the house. It is a question

which did appear to me to be well

worthy the attention of the house.

I shall not renew the discussion of

the question myself, not because I

am hot actuated by the same opi-

nion I was formerly, but because I

am desirous it should be brought

forward by some other gentleman

more likely to introduce it with

effect. I wish the learned gentle-

man would state some proposition.

He thinks it would come with

more propriety from another j that

is a point on which wre differ. The
prince of Wales has considerable

claims on the .public, and I think

his royal highness cannot be better

advised than to bring them to the

bar of the house of commons

;

who, in consequence of having

overlooked his claims, have voted

him considerable sums for the ad-

justment of the demands against

him. Now with respect to these

sums, I am clearly of opinion, that

whatever has been voted on account

of the debts of his royal highness

ought to be deducted. It is, in

my opinion, the greatest hardship

under which any man, in any situ-

ation, could have been placed, to

have been obliged, on various oc-

casions, to have the amount of his

debts stated to the public, to have

been subjected to all the comments
and observations which were made
with regard to his royal highness,

when at the same time he was en-

titled to much more, as a right,

than he was requesting as a giant.

The honourable gentleman has

stated, that it was not the will of

hfs royal highness to make any
complaint to the house. I think

his royal highness has acted right.

I have every good wish .towards the

heir apparent, and it was a most
painful duty to me to state what I

did when the 70,000/. was first

proposed to be appropriated out of
the 120,000/. granted by parlia-

ment towards the liquidation of his

former debts. I think I owe it to

his royal highness to state the ques-

tion shortly, not as affecting him,
but as the more immediate busi-

ness of the vote of this night. I

thought the sum of 120,000/. not
too great a sum for the prince of
Wales. The honourable gentle-

man had stated, that prince Fre-

derick had 100,000/. in the year

1742; he might have adopted a
better mode of comparison, by con-
sidering it with reference to the

increase of the civil list. I thought
that 120,000/. a year was liberal,

but not extravagant. Why then
did I suggest to the house, and sup-

port the proposition, that this should

be reduced to 50,000/. by applying
the remainder to the payment of
his debts, notwithstanding my opi-

nion, that if in consequence of too

small a provision he had incurred

debts, it became parliament to pay
them. I did it, because his royal

highness had declared the income
granted to him was sufficient. I

said, it was not for his royal high-
ness, after such a declaration, to

come to parliament, and desire it to

pav his debts. I mention this to-

day, because I think it will be found
to apply to the question respecting

the ci\il list, and will become ma-
terial vhen that subject is dis-

cussed. On the question imme-
diately relating to the motion be-

fore
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fcfe the house, I shall say a few
Words. As the message has been
presented from his majesty, and
been referred to a committee of
supply, (a proper respect 10 his ma*
jesty, though perhaps not one which
the house ought as a matter of
course to comply with,) I shall

support the present motion, with-
out entering

.
into the, subject. It

it is to go to a select committee,
it may be as well to avoid previous

investigation 5 but it is not to be
supposed by assenting to the motion
I give even a momentary approba-
tion to the application to parlia-

ment to discharge the arrears due
upon the civil list. Although I

am ready now to give my vote

upon the subject, and state my
reasons, yet the proper time will

be when the accounts are dis-

cussed. There is one thing which
I wish the house to attend to.

It is a very material circumstance
in the history of this country, that

since the revolution, the practice

has been to grant, soon after the

king's accession to the throne, a
civil list establishment for life. I

know there are many persons who
doubt the propriety of such a cus-
tom. I have at my leisure consi-

dered the question, and I am
clearly of opinion, that our ances-

tors were right in giving a civil

establishment for life upon the

king's accession. It is granted up-
on the principle that you are giving

an ample provision for life, and at

the same time that it is a limited

one : but if the civil list is to corns

repeatedly to parliament for pay-

ment of debts, it is highly absurd
to call it a limited civil list. See
to what the argument will go 5 will

it not be the strongest argument
in favour of the measure of grant

ing the civil list from year to year,

or from time to time > If you think
parliament is not able to judge
what sum is sufficient to give his

majesty for life, you ought uot to

suffer parliament to give it You
ought not to grant his majesty

900,000/. a year as a provision for

life, and at the same time remain
subject to the payment of the debt*
he may contract beyond that sum.
If there is an excess of expendi-
ture beyond that sum, you are.

liable to make it good •> but on\

the other hand, if the expenditure
is less than the grant, there is no
likelihood of the public getting any
part of it back again. It is the very

essence of a civil list that it should
be limited j and his majesty ought
not to be permitted to come to

parliament to desire it to make tho

civil list equal to his expenses 5 but
he should take care to square his

expenses to the civil list. I be-

lieve gentlemen will find the appli-

cation to parliament to pay the

arrears of the civil list very rare;

for the principle of a limited civil

list proceeds on this, that the ex-

penditure should suit the income,
and not the income suit the ex-

penditure. I will not go at largo

into the question, but observing

only, that the politics of the pre-

sent reign show I do not allude to

any thing that has occurred in the

course of it, I will content myself

with remarking, that if the civil

list was voted from year to year,

there would be this disadvantage,

supposing the state of politics to be
the same as in the reign of king

William and queen Anne, and per-

haps a part of the reigns of George

the First and Second, Are we sure

that a prince who wanted money,

and for purposes in which the in-

H 4 , merest
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tcrest of the nation was not con-

cerned, would not, if he was such

a character as king William, ap-

ply both to the whigs and the

tories : and it might be a question

whether those should not receive

his support who paid him the most.

With a view to the payment of

his debts, a* king might make
choice of his minister not so much
for his capacity, his integrity,

and his public character, as on
account of his x being a person

who would at various times be

ready to apply to parliament and fa-

cilitate the paying of the arrears

of the civil list. If you give a

prince a nominally limited esta-

blishment, and at the same time

afford him a hope that you will also

pay his debts, you place him in a

situation of running into great ex-

penses, to defray which he must
afterwards depend on parliament.

That is a sort of dependence on
parliament which I think ought

not to exist with regard to a king.

Upon the first view, therefore, of

the subject, I am against paying

the debts of the crown ; they may
be paid by setting apart a certain

portion of the civil list, in the

same manner as has been done
with respect to the establishment

of the prince of Wales. The house

will certainly act with great injus-

tice, if the rule which was appli-

cable to the debts of his royal

highness is not to be applicable to

the debts of the civil list. As to

the question relating to his royal

highness, it cannot come before the

house so well as if brought for-

ward by the learned gentleman)

but if he does not, I hope his ma-
jesty's ministers will submit it to

the house as early as possible ; for

let me a*>k the house, whether it is

fit or just that his royal highness

should be in the situation in which
he is placed, when at the same
time he has a claim upon the public

for a debt of such magnitude ? I

shall be happy if any mode can be
stated by which the question may
undergo legal discussion, previous

to its being considered by the house.

I for one, as being part of the ad-

ministration of 1783, take blame
to myself for not having put it in a
course of inquiry. When we con-
sider that the claim was in his royal

highness the moment he came of

age, we ought to censure our own
negligence in leaving if to be agi-

tated now, when be is in his fortieth

year. It is neither honourable to

the country, or to his royal high-

ness. Surely the house has waited
long enough ; and after such a de-

lay, it would be fair to inquire

how far the revenues of his royal

highness have been applied in aid

of the civil list.'* The honourable

member concluded by stating, he
was clear the claim of the prince

ought to be paid by the public, and
that it was material and important

that the question should be settled.

Mr. Pitt.—" I too mean totrouble

the house but with very few words.

After this claim of his royal high-

ness has been stated in the manner
it has, and with so much propriety

and ability, it does become the ho-

nour of the house that some proper

mode should be adopted for putting

it in a course of inquiry. I should

think it improper to offer an opinion

tilt L have heard every thing that

can be offered upon the subject

Whatever preconceived opinion I

may have formed in consequence of

its having formerly been my duty

to look into the subject, I should

feel it improper to state that opi-

nion till the question is fairly dis-

cussed. With respect to the other

part
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part of the subject, I agree with
the honourable gentleman opposite

me in one thing only, that the best

time for discussing th« propriety of
paying the debt, or augmenting the

amount of the civil list, will be
when the house shall be enabled to

form a judgment as to the circum-

stances by which the debt has been
created. Till then I am not pre-

pared, as a member of parliament,

to give any opinion other than an
hypothetical one 5 yet I must say,

that the grant of a civil list for life

is that which is beyond comparison
to be preferred to any other 5 it is

a practice strengthened by example,
and could not be broke into with-

out violating the constitution of
the country. I must enter my pro-

test at once to so strange a doctrine

as that parliament, by granting at

the commencement of a reign a

civil list establishment, deprives it-

self of the power of augmenting
its amount, if the ^increased rate

of expense, which attaches to the

crown as well as the meanest sub-

ject, should require such an aug-

mentation. I will never admit
that parliament can abridge its in-

hererent power of increasing that

grant, which is bestowed not more
for the gratification of the sovereign

than for the service of the public 5

the support of the different depart-

ments of state, and the mainte-

nance of that splendour which is

not only essential, but is the vital

principle inseparably connected with

the existence of a monarchical form
of government. I therefore appre-

hend I shall differ widely from the

honourable gentleman on this part

of the subject. With regard to

the other, respecting the claim of

bis royal highness, I agree with

him that it ought to be brought, to

an ultimate decision ; and I re-

joice that my learned friend has x

taken the step he has to intro-

duce it to the consideration of the

house."

After some observations from
Mr. NichoWs, a committee was
moved for and appointed to con-

sider the papers respecting the

above claims.

On the same day leave was given

to bring in a bill to repeal the

countervailing duty on American
vessels ; the American govern-

ment having agreed to take off the

duty it had imposed on British

shipping.

The period of the conclusion

of the deOnitive treaty still conti-

nuing undecided, on the 3d of
March administration was again

driven to the necessity of demand-
ing a supply on the war establish-

ment for sixty-one days j the sum
to be raised for the army was
1,270,095/.

Mr. Elliot, Mr. Wyndham, Mr.
Baker, and Dr. Lawrence, pressed

on the house the fraud and perfidy

of France in every transaction of
that power since the signing of the
preliminary articles. That the hand
that signed them on the part of
Great Britain, had signed the hu-
miliation, the disgrace, and the de-

clension of this country 5 that the

situation of the two countries were*
materially altered since that treaty j

and that the house was not bound
by its former opinion upon them,
if the circumstances which led to

that opinion no longer existed.

The acquisition of Louisiana and
of the island of Elba he here par-

ticularly adverted to.

Lords Hawkesbury and Castle-

reagh, and the attorney general

(Law), defended the measures of
govern-
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government. They asserted that no
blame belonged to administration on
the subject of procrastination ; that

other treaties had been longer under
consideration; that rational hopes

might be entertained of the ami-

cable termination of the negotiation

at Amiens ; but that should it be
otherwise, the disappointment should

be met with manliness and firmness

:

Mud lord Uawkesbury particularly

and pointedly expressed himself,

that, " whatever the result of the

preliminaries might be, he should

never regret the share he had in

that transaction/' and " that the

experiment of peace was at least

as wise as the experiment of war."

The house then resolved itself into

a committee of supply, when a

million to be raised on exchequer

bills was granted to his majesty.

When the report of tie com-
mittee was brought up the next

day, a conversation of an angry

nature arose in consequence of
some expressions made use of by
Mr. Robson. In the conclusion of
his speech, after having expressed

his dislike of monthly votes of sup-

plies, he added, that the country

already began to feel the ill effects

of them j that it was absolutely in-

solvent, for that public offices had
refused payment of their accepted

bills ! He was loudly called to

order, and the speaker gave it as

his opinion that this charge against

the government was disorderly.

, Mr. Alexander hoped the honour-

able gentleman would retract an
assertion so injurious to the credit

of the country.

Mr. Robson said, he could esta-

blish the truth of the assertion by
evidence $ but that the expression

come out in the warmth of (Jebate,

and he thought it was better not to

examine it too strict ly.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
said, thpt if it ought not to be exa-

mined, it ought not to have been
used. He considered the honourable

gentleman bound either to prove

his assertion, or to retract it- He
wished he would name the fact he
alluded to, and appoint a day for

inquiring into it; otherwise, he
thought he stood within the censure
of the house, for having made use
of such expressions.

Mr. Robson again said, that the

expressions had fallen from him in

the heat of debate, that he could

Erove it if necessary, but that it was
is opinion the less that was said

about it the better.

The Secretary at War said, it

might be the better for him who
had made this charge, but not for

that house, who when it wasmade
must wish to ascertain the truth

of it.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
called upon Mr. Robson, for the
public office he alluded to, and re-

peated his words, for the purpose
of their being taken down by the
clerk of the house.

Mr. Robson admitted, that the
chancellor of the exchequer had
stated the substance of his words
correctly. The office was the sick

and hurt office : a government ac-

ceptance had been carried thither

by a banker, a member of that

house, which was refused payment.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

(after whispering for some time to

Mr. Martin, die member alluded

to,) informed the house that this

transaction, on which the honourable

gentleman had presumed to charge

the government of the country witk

insolvency.
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insolvency, was about a bill of only

19/. 7s. Here the business rested

for some days ; but upon the 8th of
March it was brought on again by
the chancellor of the exchequer,

who stated, that on diligent inquiry

into the mode of transacting business

at the different offices, it appeared

that large sums of money were not

kept deposited at these offices, but
the payment of their draughts upon
the treasury was always certain.

Mr. Martin, the member through

whose hands the bill in question had
passed, said, he did not wish to take

any part in this business -, but he
thought the honourable member
(Mr. Robson) had been attacked

with rather too much vivacity, as

if what he had asserted had been a
falsehood, instead of a fact which
could be proved by evidence.

Mr. Robson the next day moved
for papers to be laid before that

house, which would prove that

many instances had occurred of

similar defaults of payment at the

same office.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
moved the order of the day upon
Mr. Robson's motion, which after

a good deal of conversation was
carried, and here this extraordinary

discussion finally terminated. It

appeared in the course of it, that

the chancellor of the exchequer,

and all the members of administra-

tion, at first disbelieved the fact,

and therefore took up the business

with uncommon seriousness, and a

considerable degree of violence; but

afterwards it appearing that the facts

stated by Mr. Robson were unde-

niably true, and only that the con-

clusion was to be disputed, name-

ly, that it showed the government

to be insolvent, the chancellor of

the exchequer seemed to wish to

get rid of the business in ,any way,
and therefore passed to the order of
the day on Mr. Robson's motion.'

We return from this digression

to the 5 th of March, when there

was a debate of some moment in

the house of commons, on , the

question for the second reading

of the American treaty bill.

General Gascoyne thought this

treaty militated against all the prin-

ciples of our navigation law. He
considered the Americans had al-

ready but too extensive privileges in

trading to our West India-colonies;

and that they were enabled at Ham-
burgh, and other towns on the con-
tinent, to rival us in the sale of the
produce of our own islands.

Mr. Vansittart said, that the
object of this treaty was not to

grant any exclusive privileges to

America, but to take off certain

countervailing duties which pecu-
liarly pressed upon America. He
took notice of the great increase of
the export of our manufactures to

America, and contended that it

was as much to our , advantage as

to theirs, that the Americans ^should

be able to supply themselves at a
cheap rate, which would of course

induce that country to be stjU

greater consumers of mem,
Dr. Lawrence expressed a wish

that some arrangement for the

foundation of a commercial treaty

with France might be made before

the definitive treaty was signed,

and before the one in question was
finally concluded, as- it would be
highly dangerous to the interests of
this counuy should the contrary

take place.

Lord Hawkesbury defended the

policy of taking off the counter-
vailing duties in both countries,

which, in the first place, rendered

their
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their commercial communication
more simple, and produced this

additional advantage to us, that it

would enable us to re-export what
we had imported from America on
better terms, and in that respect

prevent the rivality of other na-

tions.

Mr. Windham considered that

neither our capital nor our punc-
tuality, would be for the future

able to protect our commerce against

the determined hostility of a power
so enormous as Prance : he thought

it must be the spirit of the country,

and its military establishment,

which could alone make it respect-

able for the future.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
spoke at considerable length, on
nearly the same grounds with Lord
Hawkesbury : he asserted that the

treaty was founded upon principles

equally just and politic, both with
regard to America and ourselves.

Dr. Lawrence and lord Hawkes-
bury severally explained, and the

bill was fully committed.

The death of Francis duke of

Bedford, which we have already

adverted to, and which occurred

on the 2d day of March, may be
considered as a public concern;

his vast estates, great endowments,
and the premature termination of a

life, the latter part of which seemed
entirely devoted to the. very popular

pursuit of improving the system of
ihe rural economy of his country,

caused a very strong degree of in-

terest to be universally felt on that

melancholy event. During his life,

as a public character, he was con-

nected with Mr. Fox, whose
political opinions and conduct he
was warmly attached to, and by
which he was invariably and en-

tirely guided* M his death, as a last

mark of his regard, he bequeathed

(among other legacies) to that gen-

tleman a considerable sum.
On the l6th of the same month,

Mr. Fox, in moving a new writ

for the borough of Tavistock, (va-

cated by lord John Russell, who
had succeeded to his deceased bro-

ther's titles), took occasion to make
a longhand animated eulogium in

the house of commons on his de-
parted friend. He spoke with'con-
siderable agitation, and nearly to

die following purport

:

V I am well aware," said he, <€ that

this is not exactly the place nor the
occasion for entering at large into

the character of the illustrious per-

sonage, whose decease has induced
me to come hither to perform a
painful duty. As the memory of
no man was ever more generally

revered, so the loss of no man was
ever more greatly felt. In a case,

'therefore, of so muqh importance,

I hope I shall not be blamed, if,

in feeling how much the country

has suffered by this event, I deviate

a little from the usual practice of
the house. The noble person to

whom the house will perceive these

observations are applied, was dis-

tinguished by something so great,

something so benign, something
so marked in his character, that

though possessing most opulent re-,

venues, and though placed as high
in rank and wealth as hope could
make him, yet he seemed to be
raised to that exalted station only

that his example might have the
greater value. Having, therefore,

so much of public calamity to de-

plore, the house may be assured

that I shall not, at present, indulge

in the expression of any of those

feelings of private friendship and
gratitude, which, on another oc-

casion.
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casion, might be proper. The
loss is the more afflicting, the more
to be regretted, as it happened at a

period when the services of this

noble personage were likely to be

most beneficial to society ; when he

was still young enough to give the

hope of further services j still ac-

tive enough for all the duties of

public life : and while he still pos-

sessed that youthful vigour and

energy which would long have

enabled him to support those un-

wearied exertions, he displayed in

every thing that tended to pro-

mote the interests of his coun-

try ; exertions which afforded a

mfficient pledge, that, had he lived,

the remainder of his days would

have been devoted to acts of public

benefit. He did not live for the

pleasure but for the utility of life j

or rather, he lived for the highest

enjoyment existence can afford,

that of doing good to his fellow

creatures. There are many other

amiable traits in his character which

I shall not attempt to describe here.

I may be permitted to observe, how-

ever, that those who feel that the

greatest benefit which can be done

to this or any other country is to

render it more productive, must be
sensible that the nation is more in-

debted to him than to any other

person for the efforts he made to

improve its agriculture. - What was
his motive for attaching himself f»
this pursuit ? Because he was con-
vinced, that in the present times

that was the best direction he could
give to his talents and his means in

promoting the real interests of his

country -, for his humility was such,

that he conceived no pursuit too

low for him to engage in, if he
foresaw that it would tend to public

utility. I know, that if the noble

personage of whom I have spoken
could look back to what passed ia

this world, nothing could afford

him such ineffable pleasure, as the

reflection that his memory should

be, as his life, beneficial to man-
kind. I shall conclude with a pas-

sage from a very young orator,

which appears particularly appli-

cable to what I have said. 'Crime
is only a curse for the time, even
where successful j but virtue may
be useful to the remotest posterity,

and is even almost as advantageous

to future generations as to its ori-

ginal possessor/"

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Parliamentary Proceedings continued.—Debate qn the Civil List Delt—
in the Lords— and Commons.—Address voted.—Delate on the Prince of
Wales's Claims—House resolves not to entertain them.-— Considerations

ihereon.

AN interesting debate took

place in both houses of par-

liament, on the subject of his

majesty's message respecting the

civil list. The 29th of March was
the day appointed for taking it into

consideration.

In the house of lords, lord Pel-

ham (secretary of state) stated the

expenditure of the civil list, under

the following classes. 1st, The pen-

sions and allowances to the royal

family j 2d, the salaries of ihe

Jord chancellor, the speaker, and

the judges of England and Wales 5

3d, salaries of the ministers to

foreign courts; 4th, tradesmen's

bills } 5th, wages to the servants of

the household, including the pen-

sion list. There was another class,

under the head of occasional pay-

ments; and lastly, a general one

for all salaries chargeable on the

civil list. His lordship then ob-

served upon the necessaiy increase in

the expenses, on account of the in-

creasing prices of every thing. The
income of the civil list was not like

the income of a private nobleman
or gentleman, whose estate usually

increased in value proportionally to

the increased price of the neces-

saries of life. The civil list, on the

contrary, was a permanent thing,

3

that never could increase but by
the vote of parliament, and yet,

notwithstanding it had not been in-

creased for the last sixteen years,

the debt which was accumulated
does not exceed one year's income.
He had no doubt but their lord-

ships would readily and gladly vote
such relief to the civil list as was
necessary. He concluded by mov-
ing an address declaratory of this

sentiment.

Lord FitzwiHiam moved an
amendment to the address, by
leaving out part of it, and inserting

words signifying that the house
woifld immediately proceed to in-

quire into the causes of this debt,

and die excess of the expenses.

His lordship's argument principally

turned on this point, that it was,
at first sight, impossible that «ny
debt could have been contracted,

unless by a direct violation of
that act of parliament which had
been brought in by Mr. Burke, for

the regulation of the expenses of
the royal household.

Lord Hobart supported the ori-

ginal address, as the only manner
of proceeding, which would mark
a proper respect for his majesty.

Lord Holland supported the

amendment, and said he could not

vote
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rote for the payment of any of
this debt without a previous inr

quiry. He said, that although it

was distinctly admitted that the in-

creased expenses were not in his*

majesty's household, yet he diought
it well to apprize the house, that

if the civil list had not increased of
late years like the estates of private

gentlemen, yet his majesty was
not liable to the income tax, as-

sessed taxes, and many others that

fell upon the fortunes of private

gentlemen. The fact was, that

this debt principally arose from
what ministers had classed as " oc-

casional payments," and of which
they did not appear much disposed
to render any account. He Jthought

this account was due to parliament,

and he saw no reason why, *as in

the case of the prince of Wales,
a sinking fund should not be created,

out of his majesty's income, for the

payment of his debts.

Lord Moira spoke very eloquently

on the necessity of supporting the

crown in its proper splendour, and
against the popular opinion, that

royalty was the most expensive form
of government. He, however, dis-

approved of the large sums given
under the head of " occasional pay-
ments," and in voting for the address

%y no means intended to preclude

himself from future inquiry.

Lord Caernarvon also spoke at

great length in favour of an inquiry,

previous to voting a sum for the pay-
ment of this debt. Besides the
" occasional payments," which
amounted to so large a sum, he
objected to the salary of a third
secretary of state, which was charge-
able on this fund.

Lord Westmoreland compared the
civil list at present, with what had
been the establishment for the sup-

port of royalty during the last cen-
tury, and showed that the present

income of the crown was less than
it had been (when the present value
of money was considered) for a great
number of reigns. King William
the Third had an income of 700,000/.
per annum clear ; and if his majesty
continued to possess the hereditary

revenues of the crown, which had
been given in exchange for this an-
nuity, he would be richer than he
now is, by eleven millions, As he
supposed it must be the wish of the
house to support the crown in the
same splendour as in former reigns,

he supported the address. The house
then divided, when there appeared

jFor the address - (X)

Against it - - - 4 -

Majority - 5(5

In the house of commons, on the
same night, the debate was opened
by
The Chancellor of the Exchequer,

who began by observing, that though
\}G had no doubt of the loyal attach-

ment of the house to the person of
their sovereign, and that they would
be readily induced, by motives of
generosity and atiection, to vote that ,

his establishment should be freed
from all incumbrances

j
yet upon the

present occasion it was not to their

generosity, but to their justice, he
meant to appeal. He trusted that

the most diligent inquiry which i

could be made on this subject, would
only tend to prove that his majesty
did not receive out of the civil list

that enormous sum, which many
ignorant persons supposed, for his

private expenditure. On the con-
trary, his majesty did not now pos-
sess a greater, or hardly an equal,

income to diat of any other sove-
reign who ever sat on the British.

throne.
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throne. In ancient times the in-

come of the kings of England was
bo great, that they had hardly any
occasion to call upon their people,

and could even spare large sums for

the oppression of their people. In

the reigns of Charles the Second and
James the Second, the revenue of
the crown amounted to near two
millions annually. But to come
nearer to our own times, neither

George the First nor George the

Second had a less income than

800,000/. annually. His present

majesty, notwithstanding the great

increase of the prices of every thing,

had only the same annual sum set-

tled on him at his accession. The
consequence necessarily was, that

from bis accession to the year 1/S6,

debts had been incurred to the

amount ofa million and a half, which
parliament then provided for. For

the debts which had unavoid-

ably been contracted since, he trust-

ed parliament would now provide

with equal alacrity. Having touch-

on the necessary increase of the ex-

penses on the civil list, in conse-

quence of the increased allowance to

foreign ministers, to the expenses of

the younger branches of the royal

family, and the increased expense of

his majesty's household, he said he

felt perfectly convinced that parlia-

ment would be surprised at finding

the debt was not greater, and that the

splendour and royal munificence

which became the throne, had been

supported at so small an expense.

He then threw out an idea, which he
allowed the present was not the

time to discuss, that very probably

the sale of the crown lands in the

West India islands might be applied

to the purpose of contributing to the

sum he now demanded. He con-

cluded with moving, " that it is the

opinion of the committee, that a
sum not exceeding 990,053/. bo
granted to his majesty, to discharge

arrears and debts due and owing on
the civil list, on the 18th of Janu-
ary 1802."

Mr. Fox rose, and made one of
the most eloquent and able speeches
that he had ever delivered on any oc-
casion. He declared, that so for from
wishing to scrutinize with severity

all the minute expenses of the royal

family, he felt as y strongly at any
man, that the splendour of the throne
should be preserved, and hewished at

much as possible to relieve the sove-

reign from any difficulty or embar-
rassment, but he could by no means
allow that the comparison, which
had been made between his majesty's

income and that of former kings ,

of England was at all fair. The
times had completely changed ; and
the history of the ancient kings of
England had no bearing upon the

case of the present kings. Ifbefore
the revolution, the kings were pos-
sessed of immense hereditary reve-

nues, those revenues were in fact the
resourses of the nation and held in

trust for them. It was from those

revenues that the defence of the
country, and all the ordinary ex-
penses of government, were main-
tained. But, since the revolution,

the case is altered : now it is the
parliament which provides means
for the defence of the country, and
for the payment of its armies. The
civil list establishment is now a
mere annuity for the support of the
splendourand comforts ofthe throne.

Neither would he allow that his

majesty's income was less than his

predecessors in any respect ,• besides

the sum of800,000/. annually, which
was the income at his accession,

parliament had not only discharged

2 debts
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debts and incumbrances at different

times, but in 1777 an additional

100,000/. per annum was granted.
Since that time, in consequence of
Mr. Burke's bill, places to the
amount of*0,OQO/. per annum had
ceased, which acted as an increase
to the civil list. He was always of
opinion that the civil list should be
voted at the commencement of every
reign, and that when a certain sum,
namely 900,000/. annually had been
grauted, ministers had no right to

let the expenses be 950,000/. above
that income, and then call upon par-

liament for the difference. He
thought the proper plan would be to

pay the debts of the civil list by
future savings, as had been done in

the case of the prince of Wales. He
thought the proper address for the
house to present to his majesty on
the occasion, would be to suggest
to him, with all possible respect,

that he should distrust those mi-
nisters who lead him into unneces-
sary expense, and that he ought in

matters of finance to comply with
the restrictions of parliament, and
that he should square his expenses
by the rules Which they in their

wisdom had prescribed.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
shortly explained. He said that Mr.
Burke himself, who had brought in

the bill, did not object in 1792 to

a statement of debts subsequently

contracted.

Mr. Pitt replied with the most
pointed sarcasm to a part of Mr.
Fox's speech, in which the latter

had said it would be a great hardship

on die people to pay the law ex-

penses that had been contracted by
the arbitrary imprisonments and
other strong measures (as they were
called) of the late administration.

He denied that those cases which
Vol. XLIV.

had been cited by that honourable
gentleman, had any bearing on the

present case, or in the least war-
ranted the conclusions he had drawn
from them ; but he would appeal,

*

not to ancient history, but to the

records of the journals of that house,

that in f783, at the time when the

honourable gentleman (Mr. Fox)
was secretary of state, Mr. Burke
paymaster, and lord George Caven-
dish chancellor of the exchequer,

there was an exceeding upon the

civil list equal to that of 1784. The
honourable gentleman certainly could

not show a precedent of a similar

case being stated to parliament,

where the application was refused,

and certainly he could not show a

case which was ever more fairly

laid before parliament. Some of
the increased expenses necessarily

grew out of the war ) for instance,

the increased number of foreign

messengers, and of some extraordi-

nary ambassadors. He also justi-

fied a measure which had been ob-

jected to in both houses, namely,

the appointment of a third secretary

of state. He said the times required

extraordinary' vigilance, and- this

measure became necessary. After

answering anumber of more minute
objections, he contended that it must
be obvious, that the increase of the

expenses of the civil list, from his

majesty's accession to the present

moment, which had been only in a

proportion as from 8 to 9\, was by
no means equal to the decreased

value of money since that period.

There was another circumstance

which also deserved the most serious

consideration. The hereditary re-

venue, which had been given up to

the nation in exchange tor the civil

list, had increased to the value of

1,800,000/. annually, and was now*

I one
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one of the great sources of wealth

which the country had derived under

the present reign. He concluded a

very able speech by voting for the

address.

Mr. Tierney entered into a pretty

fall examination of the accounts

presented on this occasion, and of

the classes under which they were

arranged. He objected to the large

payments which were stated ge-

nerally, as " occasional payments."

He also objected to the enormous
expenses charged as law expenses

:

he knew that in the beginning of

the war fourteen or fifteen counsel

were employed on the part of the

crown in the state trials. This was,

in his opinion, a wanton waste of

the public money. The creation of

the place of third secretary was, he
thought, unnecessary, and die ex-

pense enormous, amounting to no
less than 26,000/. per ann.

After some observations from
®ther gentlemen, and after the

amendment was put and negatived,

the question on the original address

was put, and the house divided, -

Ayes "-, - 226 *

Noes - - 51

Majority - 1 75

On the 3lst of March, being two
Jays aftpr the debate on the civil list,

a very serious debate took place in

the house of commons, with respect

to the claims of the prince ofWales
on account of the arrears due from
his revenues in Cornwall.

Mr. Manners Sutton rose to make
his promised motion upou this sub-

ject 5 the motion was, that a com-
mittee be appointed to inquire what

sums arising from the revenues of

the dutchy of Cornwall had been re-

ceived, and under what authority,

IMiit'c tn« birth of his royal highness,

till the period of his arriving at the

age of twenty-one years. tie also

wished to inquire into, what sums
had been advanced towards the pay-

ment of his royal highness's debts

up to the 27th of June 1795. If the

house should resolve upon the ap-

pointment, of the committee, there

would be two questions for their

consideration : 1 st, Whether his

royal highness be or be not entitled

to the arrears of the revenues of the

dutchy of Cornwall ? and whether,

if he be, those arrears have not been
expended for the public service ? He
then proceeded to the claims of his

royal highness. In the first place,

this claim was founded upon a giant

of Edward the Third, to his son the

Black Prince. He conveyed that

dutchy and its revenue to his son for

his maintenance, when that prince

was but eight years old* The ob-
ject of this grant was to secure the

heir apparent an income indepen-

dent of the crown, and the conse-

quence of it has been to vest the

dutchy in the prince of Wales for

ever since, from the moment of his

birth. The prince of Wales was
therefore entitled to the revenues of
it from the moment of his birth. It

therefore would be an extraordinary

thing to assert, that the king had, a
right to hold those revenues till the
moment of the prince arriving at the
age of twenty-one, and without ren-

dering any account of them. When
he said, his majesty had retained

them, he by no means meant that

he had retained them for his own
use j tiiose revenues were otherwise

applied. Great doubts had been en-
tertained on this subject, and by high-

legal authorities : the first doubt
was, whether the king had not, as
guardian to his children, a claim on
those revenues. This doubt was

however
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- however soon got rid of, it being

dear that this oppressive sort of

guardianship was got rid of entirely

by the act of king Charles the

Second. Another doubt was whe-
ther the king had not, by some sort

of prerogative, a power to claim

those revenues. This doubt was also

disposed of, it being clear that his

prerogative was limited by the grant

kself. The learned gentleman then

mentioned the many princes of
Wales who had been foimally in-

vested with this dutchy when under
age 3 among the rest, Henry the

Pifth, who received it at ten year»

of age. Prince Arthur, son of Henry
the Seventh, was invested immedi-
ately upon his birth, and after his

death his brother, afterwards Henry
the Eighth, succeeded him. After

stating all the cases of former princes

of Wales, who were acknowledged
dukes of Cornwall from their birth,

he cited, as the most modern and
recent that could be produced, that

the father of the present king, being

under age at the accession of George
the Second, had an account ren-

dered him, at the time of his coming
of age, ofthe revenues of that dutchy
from the day of his father's accession

to the crown. The same rights were
evidently vested in his royal high-

ness from his birth j and the late

chancellor of the exchequer must
admit, that the surplus revenues of
the dutchy of Cornwall had been ap-

plied to the aid of the civil list. The
principal motive which induced his

royal highness to bring this question

forward, was an anxious desire to

stand well in the eye of the public,

and to prove to them, that if his

rights had been duly acknowledged,
he should have been no burden to

the people, but that all his expenses,

whether incurred prudently or not,

would have fallen on himself. The"

learned gentleman concluded a very
able statement, by moving that a
select committee should be appointed

to inquire into the application of the
revenues of Cornwall during the

minority of his royal highness ; as

a :

so respecting the several sums
which have been voted by parliament

tor the discharge of the prince's

debts.

Sir Ralph Milbank seconded thg
motion, and expressed the firmest

conviction of the justice of the

prince's claims.

Mr. Fuller quoted precedent!

from the journals of the house, to

prove that the dutchy of Cornwall
was considered independent of the

crown, and belonging to the princs

of Wales. He thought the house
even bound by the precedents in the

records of their journals.

The Chancellor' of the Exchequer
discussed this subject at very con-
siderable length : he confessed that

the claim of the prince by no means
appeared to his judgment to be so

clear and indisputable as had been
stated by the learned gentleman
who moved the present question

j

and highly as he respected the legal

knowledge and great talents of the
honourable mover, yet there were
other professional gentlemen, whose
learning and talents he was also

bound to respect highly, who enter-

tained an idea very different on the

point of law, from that which had
been expressed by the learned gen-
tleman. The point of law, which
had been stated as clearly with the

claim of the prince, was, that the

statute of Charles II. abolishing mi-
litary tenures, services, &c.abolished

generally the old right of ward ex-
isting in the guardian, and which
applied to the present case. There

I a had
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had been opinions of the highest

authority, that this statute did Jiot

divest his majesty of the ancient

right of ward to the revenues of the

dutchy, until what the law calls

livery of seisin was demanded on the

part of his royal highness. As this

was merely a question of law, it

became him to speak with diffidence .

upon it 3 but he could assure the

house, that some of the highest

legal authorities had held an opinion

adverse from the claim ofthe prince.

He thought it would be sufficient to

state, that it was a doubtful question

of law, to convince the house that

it was not their province to deter-

mine it. If the prince had a legal

right, he had undoubtedly a legal

redress by petition of right, or in

some other shape. Although this

was his opinion on the matter of

right, yet he would not wish to be

considered as having advised that or

any other measure. As to the odier

point, the balance of accounts be-

tween the prince and the public,

which the learned gendeman had
stated, that his royal highness only

wished to have brought forward for

the purpose of setting himself well

in the eyes of the public, he could

not but observe, that this motive

reflected the highest honour on his

royal highness, and that the state-

ment of it must produce that e/Fect,

so necessary both to his situation

and to the welfare of the country :

but highly as he admired the mo-
live which actuated his royal high-

ness, he could by no means admit,

that the balance of accounts between

the prince and the public (if diis

claim was admitted) would turn

out to be in favour of the prince. Jf

it was allowed, to the fullest extent,

that the prince of Wales was abso-

lutely entitled, from his birth, to

the revenues of the dutchy, yet it bf
no means followed that the expenses

of his maintenance and education

during his minority should not be

defrayed out of those revenues, but

be borne entirely by his majesty out

of his civil list., and yet it was merely
on this supposition that die idea of
a large balance due to the prince

was founded. He could by no
means believe, that it was the in-

tention of Edward the Third, who
first made this grant to his young
son, the Black Prince, that the
whole revenues of thedutchy were to

be appropriated for the prince, and
yet that all the expense of his main*
tenance was to be defrayed by him-
self. However, he did not mean
to give any decided opinion upon
the question. His great objection to

the present motion was, that its ob-
ject was, first to decide the legal right,

which he thought the hotfse could

not do ; arid afterwards to order an
account. As he could not approve of
or support the motion, and yet did

not wish absolutely to oppose it, he
concluded by moving, " that the
other orders oftheday be now read."

Mr. Erskine then rose and sup-

ported, in a very able .and argumen-
tative speech, the claims of the.

prince. He admitted, that if the-

point of law was doubtful . it should

be submitted to another tribunal.^

But he considered the point so per-,

fecdy settled, that in a question be-

tween the prince of Wales and the
king, it was the house of commons
that oui^ht to examine the subject,

especially when the object of it was
-to determine how the accounts be-

tween the prince and the public

stood, or whedier the prince was
ren)ly a debtor to the nation, or a
creditor. The learned gentleman
then examined all the precedents of

the
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• the predecessors of his royal high-

ness, the former princes of Wales,
and proved that it was always con-

sidered, that they were entitled to

the revenues of the dutchy. Al-

though, in the reign of Henry the

Sixth, and of James the First, there

appeared some disposition in those

monarchs to keep those revenues to

themselves, yet the very- proceed-

ings in consequence.of such disposi-

tions, and the declarations of the

legislature, proved the right of the

prince to " livery of seisin" in his

minority. In the reign of Edward
the Fourth, this " livery" was given,

to his son at eight months cjld, and
the charter of " livery," confirmed

by the lords spiritual and temporal,

recited, " that the duke of Cornwall
was entitled to livery, the same as if

he had been of the age of twenty-

one." This being the acknowledged
law of the land, so soon after die

original grant, he could not conceive

how the meaning of the grant could

l>e misunderstood in 1802; and yet

the only legal doubt that could be

advanced was, whether the statute

of Charles the Second failed in its

general operation, as to this dutchy,

for want of '
' livery of seis i

n, " when
it was always acknowledged in ex-

press terms, that the prince was
entitled to this tC livery" +rom his

birth. He thought it would be a

very ungracious thing to have a liti-

gation between his majesty and the

prince. He thought it was also un-

necessary , for he could not conceive

that a committee* could entertain a

doubt upon the subject,, when the

documents were laid before them.

As to the balance of accounts he
should say nothing : however small

it might turn out to be in favour of

the prince, yet it would afford him
the pleasure of showing the public.

that he had not been a burden to

the country.

The Master of Rolls did not
wish to express a decided opinion
upon the subject, but recalled to the

recollection of the house, that this

was the nr&t time that these claims

had ever been mentioned in the house
in so confident a manner. This claim

was stated on the one sidr as strictly

legal j on the otuer side, doubts
were entertained : surely tlrs was
not the tribunal before whirh
doubtful points of proper^ should
be litigated ? As to the idea that
the point was so clear, that it was
not worth sending to a ie^al tribu-

nal, nothing tOaid be more falla-

cious than that argument, for we
heard t'aily in our courts points
agitated, which to the majority of
the profession appeared perfectly

clear. He considered that the edu-
cation of the heir apparent was
the exclusive prerogative of the
crown, and that his majesty' alone
was the proper judge of the dis-

bursements necessary. If his ma-
jesty was not accountable, neither
was the public. The great prin-
ciple upon which he opposed the
appointment of the committee was,
that if the house should take upon
itself the determination of legal

questions, it would appear to him
an assumption of judicial power,
and a violation both ol the prin-

ciples and practice of the constitu-

tion.

Mr. Fox saw the question in a
point of view entirel/ different

from that in which the lasi speaker,
the chancellor of the exchequer,
viewed it. In order that the ques-
tion might be more distinctly un-
derstood, he begged the cleik would
read again the motion : (this being
done), he declared he could see

J 3 uo
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too point of law In it, nor no ques-

tion of right which the house was

called upon to decide. The motion

only proposed that the committee

should inquire into the monies re-

ceived during the prince's minority,

on account of his dutchy of Corn-

wall, of the application of this

money, and also of the sums voted

by parliament on account of the

debts of his royal highness. All

those objects were mere questions of

fact, and did not in the least contain

any doubtful question of law. It had

been asked, what was the use of
inquiring into those facts, if the

bouse was not at liberty to ground

any proceedings upon such inquiry ?

The answer to this was obvious j

the inquiry would give his royal

highness the satisfaction of showing

the public, whether he ought fair-

ly to be considered as their debtor

or creditor. This was itself an ob-

ject of the utmost importance $ but

certainly, if it appeared to parlia-

ment that he was their creditor,

there could be no objection to ap-

plying whatever small balance their

might be to the discharge of his

debts, and to relieve his income
from those embarrassments under
which it has so long laboured. If

it was said that the prince of Wales
was the only minor in the kingdom,
whom the law did not entitle to

demand on account, when he came
to age, of his revenues, nothing

could appear to him a stronger

reason for calling for legislative in-

terference in his case. If it was
allowed that the case of the prince

of Wales was different from that of
any other subject in the kingdom, it

was in vain to attempt to- confound

it with common cases, by sending

it to the ordinary tribunals. He
Was as much attached as any man

3

to the general principle of keeping
the legislative and judicial powers
as distinct as possible ; but there

were some cases in every country,

and at all times, which the legislative

power was called upon to deter-

mine j and what case could more
call on the interference of the le-

gislative body than the case of the

heir apparent to the crown having
a large claim upon the nation,

which both delicacy and legal forms
made it difficult for him to esta-

blish in the ordinary tribunals of
justice ? As for this point not hav-

ing been made in 1763, he confessed

that it had at that time been entire-

ly overlooked by his royal highness's

confidential friends, but they had
never doubted of the justice of the

claim j when the point was made,
he was surprised that no legal

gentleman who opposed the motion
ventured to express an opinion

against this claim, or pointed out
any way in which the question

might be legally decided. It would
be a most disingenuous conduct
from this house to the prince, to

tell him, "We do not know whe«*

ther we owe you money or not

;

try the point qt law ; but we will tell

you this, that if you succeed, we
do not know how you can enforce

your remedy." If the inquiry

should be gone into, and the claim

appear clear, he then thought the

prince should receive what was due
to him 1 if it was doubtful, then

they should send it to a legal

decision, freed from all the tech-

nical difficulties, which the forms
of law might- oppose to the ex-

amination of so important a ques^
tion.

[In the course of his speech,

Mr. Fox insisted that, independently

pf the dutchy of jCornwall, the

rrinoe
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prince of Wales had a right to be
maintained and educated by his

father, as heir apparent to the

crown, and that the same full ac-

count ought fo be given of the

revenues of Cornwall, as had been
given to the duke of York, on his

coming of age, of the revenues of
Osnaburgh.]

He concluded by expressing a con-

fident hope that the house would
agree to the original motion.

The Attorney General said, he
should be very willing to listen

to any application that might be
made on the part of his royal high-

ness, to enable him to maintain

his rank and dignity, but the pre-

sent he considered a mere dry ques-

tion of right : he was not at all sur-

prised at the subject having been
ovej looked by Mr. Fox and his

colleagues in 1783 ; for it certainly

was not an idea that would occur
very obviously, that after the prince

had been maintained for twenty-
one years, in all the splendour due
to his elevated rank, that he should

afterwards have a claim to receive

all the money received during his

minority for that purpose. He
considered that the original grant

.
ofthe dutchy to the Black Prince,

was for the purpose of his education
and maintenance, and that it could ,

never be the intention of Edward
the Third, that this money should
be locked up in a banker's chest,

as a dry accumulating fund, till

that prince should come of age.

He deprecated the idea of the
house taking upon themselves the

decision of a legal right ; if a legal

right did exist, it must be tried

in the courts of law, as between
the prince and his majesty. He
thought it appeared rftost clearly,

from the particular statement made
by the chancellor of the exchequer,

that the sums advanced on account

of the prince of Wales, during his

minority, far exceeded the amount
of the revenues of the dutchy.

The question, therefore, ifany there,

was, lay completely between his roy-

al highness and his majesty, and he
thought it would be irreverent to the

sovereign and detrimental to the state

that the house should interfere in

it. He concluded by observing, that

the elegant accomplishments and
splendid endowments of the prince,

sufficiently proved the liberal at-

tention which had been paid to his

education, and the expense his

majesty had incurred on that ac-

count. He concluded by express-

ing his determination to vote for

the other orders of the day being

read.

Mr. Tierney conceived, that those

gentlemen had greatly misconceived

the case, who stated the question to

be merely a private question between
his majesty and the prince. In fact,

his majesty had nothing at all to

do with the question, and his name
ought not to have been mentioned
in it. The question was in fact

between the prince and the public.

The prince advanced a claim against

the public to a large amount, and
he thought it would be a most
ungracious answer from the public,

by their representatives in the house

of commons, to say, " We won't,

examine whether we owe you
money or not

;
you may try it law,

and th-n see whether you can
find any redress."

Lord Hawkesbury considered the

question as merely between the

prince and his majesty. It was his

majesty who had received the re-

1

4

venues
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venues of Cornwall, and had dis-

posed of them as he judged proper j

if then there remained a question

at all, it was a question for judi-

cial decision, and not for legislative

interference. As for his opinion,

he did not entertain a doubt,

but that when the revenues of

the dutchy were first granted

by Edward the Third to his son

the Black Prince, they were granted

for his maintenance and support,

and not for the purpose of being

accumulated till he should come of
age.

Mr. Nichols said, that the acts

of his majesty during the minority

pi the prince, were not those of
*' a guardian in chivalry -" such

guardian had no power to grant

leases of his ward's estate, for a

longer term than his ward's minori-

ty 5 his majesty had however granted

ieases for a much longer term,

and had received 150,000/. on
account of those leases. Jf then his

majesty had acted as "guardian in

chivalry," the prince might have
received a largesum on his coming of

age on account of the renewal of
those leases.

Mr. Sheridan acknowledged him-
self obliged to lord Hawkesbury
for putting the subject in a plain

intelligible point of view. What
he conceived the real points for

the consideration of the house
.were, first, who the parties were?
next, whether there existed a just

claim, or whether any other re-

medy but an application to parlia-

ment was open to the prince of
Wales, even though the justice of his

claim should be admitted ? He said,

so far, the lawyers having pointed
out how the prince might success-

fully pursue Jus claim, if it was

iust, the house had received upon
this occasion no more law from them
than his royal highness was likely

to receive money from the treasury.

He thought in private life it would
not be deemed fair or- honourable

for a debtor to refuse all explana-

tion, or every proposal for ac-

commodation, respecting a debt,

and to tell his creditor, ,( to re-

cover it as well as he could by law."

In the present claim of the prince

of Wales upon the public, ho
conceived it would be equally un-
handsome to hold out such language

to his royal highness. Besides, if

his royal highness should suc-

ceed at law, and obtain a verdict

against his majesty, it is to parlia-

ment he must afterwards come for

the payment of the money, so

adjudged to be due to him. This
was by no means a hostile proceed-

ing on the part of the prince j he

had acted with the utmost delicacy

to his royal father j but he felt

that he had also a duty to his cre-

ditors. The commissioners for the

payment of his debts had struck

off ten per cent, of all his debts,

and paid the remainder in deben-

tures, bearing a great discount.

The prince conceived himself in

honour bound to pay his creditors

the whole amount of their demands,

and therefore conceiving his claim

upon the public to be a just one,

he wished to be enabled complete-

ly to discharge his debts.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
justified the conduct of the com-
missioners for settling the prince's

debts.

Mr. Jefferies (of Coventry) stated

the considerable losses he had sus-

tained by that mode of payment. .

The Solicitor General argued

against
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against the prince's claim, upon the

reasonableness of applying the reve-

nues of Cornwall to the mainte-

nance and education of the prince

during his minority.

Sir Francis Burdett supported the

claims of the prince, whom he

wished to see maintained in splen-

dour and independence. He con-

sidered that he had been treated in

an unworthy and degrading manner
by those ministers^ who, in other

respects, were guilty of the most

lavish prodigality.

After some observations from Mr.
Tyrhitt, lord Temple, Mr. Dent,

and some other gentlemen,

Mr. Manners Sutton made a very

able reply. He said, one of his

learned friends had conceded the

question of right $ another of them
had stated, that the question was

merely whether the revenues of

the dutchy ought to have been ap-

plied to the support of the prince

during his minority ? and a third

had considered it merely a question

between the prince and his majesty.

He differed from all those opinions,

and conceived it was a simple

question, whether the public had a

right to receive those revenues in

the prince's minority and apply

them in aid of the civil list ? Whe-
ther, in fact, the public was not a

debtor to his royal highness ? As
to a petition of right, which had

been suggested, one of the best

legal authorities in the country had

declared that it would not lie in a

matter of personal property. He
conceived that his majesty had no-

thing to do with the question, but

that it lay merely between the prince

and the public.

After a short explanation from
the solicitor-general, the house di-

vided,

For the order of the day 160
Against it - - - - 103

Majority against entering 1 -^
into the prince's claims

J
'

This division, against govern-
ment, shows the sense of the house
to have been strongly in favour of
entering into the prince of Wales's
claims as duke of Cornwall upon
the country ; nor could it be con-
jectured what rational motive the

minister could have in refusing to

his royal highness, that justice

which the meanest subject would
have in a parity of circumstances, a
right to require and to obtain -, and
which to refuse, assuredly, in the

eyes of the public, left the prince

an injured and oppressed indi-

vidual. He had long been sup-

posed to have been indebted tor

considerable sums ; his debts were
far from being liquidated ; his in-

come contracted to a sum much
inferior to the support of that splen-

dour which sound policy as well

as established usage had rendered
indispensably requisite to bis high
station. He now came forward,

before the high council -of the na-
tion, solemnly and formally to state

that he was not the debtor but the
creditor of the public ; that the

sums he had received as a bounty,
were but a part of his right ; that

they were insufficient to any other

purpose, save that of compelling
him to relinquish his royal esta-

blishment, that his creditors might
be satisfied by the fruit of his re-

trenchment; that should he attain

the object of his claim, his sole

object was the discharge of his" re-

maining debts, and the residue

of those which had been (contrary^

to the good faith .which should be"
found in the conduct of princes)

com*
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compromised; and that, at all

events, he might be suffered to

make bis case out for his own sa-

tisfaction and that of the public,

whatever might result from it,

This was assuredly a subject

which called for the examination

and intervention of parliament. Le-
gal redress was not only an inde-

licate mode of proceeding between
such parties as must in that case

have been the litigants $ but also

extremely difficult and uncertain

in its own nature : yet to this just

and reasonable and temperate re-

quisition, was objected by the mi-
nister, that there was no precedent

for such a claim ; that many great

legal opinions were adverse from its

being brought forward ; that it was
not quite certain that the balance

would appear in the prince's favour;

and that some doubt existed upon

the mode and correctness of the

calculation* which had been made
use of in the prince's statement
To expose the futility and fri-

volity of this mode of reasoning

would be to waste the time, and
weary the patience of our readers.

Suffice it, that it did not receive the

sanction of the public opinion, and,

in times of less interest, would
doubtless have excited' a consider-

able degree of resentment and un-
popularity against those who acted so

unjust, so unwise, and so impolitic

a part. But the definitive treaty,

the signing of which about this

time was made publicly known,
and the repeal of the income tax,

which was now confidently asserted

would be one of the immediate
acts of the government, engaged, to

the exclusion of every other topic^

the public interest and attention.

CttyP.
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C H A P. XL

Parliamentary Proceedings continued.—Budget for the Year brought for-

ward.— Conversation in the House of Lords on the Definitive Treaty.

—Sir Francis Bwdett's Motion for an Inquiry into the Conduct of the

late Administrations-Amendment moved by Lord Belgtave—with-

drawTtr—original Motion negatived ly a great Majority .— New Militia

Bill.—Motion to take into Consideration the Definitive Treaty on the

14th of May—in the House of Lords ly Lord Grenvi/le—m the Com-
' mons by Mr. Windham—Debates thereon in loth Houses.—Motions

by Lord Carlisle for Papers relating to the Definitive Treaty in the

Lords— by Mr. Elliott in the Commons—Debates thereon in both

Houses.—Motion by Dr. Lawrence for Papers respecting East IntUa

Affairs.

THE length of time which had

elapsed between the signing the

preliminaries and the definitive trea-

ty, the uncertainty of the negotia-

tion itself having a favourable issue,

and the doubts which necessarily

resulted from the uncertainty whe-
ther it should be for a war or a

peace establishment that the country

was to provide, delayed, for a con-

siderable time, the production of

the budget for the year. It was
not till the 5 th of April that it was
brought forward. It was the great-

est which had ever before been
brought forward in die house of

commons^ as, besides the loan to

cover the expenses of the year,

the minister had resolved to give

up the income tax, and fund
the 56,000,000/. with which it

was charged. The total sum to

be funded this year amounted to

97,934,000/. of which 5(5,445 ,000/.

was previously charged on the in-

come tax. Eleven millions odd had
feeea funded on account of outstand-

ing exchequer bills, and the loan

for the year 1802 had created a

capital of 30,351,000/. The in-

terest of the immense sum which

was to be funded this year amount-

ed to 3,211,202/. This was of
' course the sum for which the new
taxes were to provide. The fol-

lowing were those destined to meet
this burden

:

Malt and beer 2,000,000
Assessed taxes 1,000,000

Exports and imports 1 ,000,000

4,000,000

The Chancellor of the Exchequer,

after a short recapitulation of the

supplies which had been voted up
to the present day, being for a
term of five months, proceeded to

state what would be necessary for

the ensuing seven months. He
assured the committee, that when
the definitive treaty should he signed,

no time would be lost in making
such reductions in the army and
navy, as the situation of the coun-

try
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try would justify. The terms on
which the loan had been effected,

warranted him in congratulating

the house and the country upon the

great confidence expressed by the

monied persons in the extent and
stability of our resources. In this

bargain 100/. in money was given

for every 131/. 19s. 3d. in stock.

The three per cent, consols were
taken at 75£. As to the income
tax, he highly approved of the

wisdom which planned this tax,

and the spirit which so long sup-

ported it -, it was to that, in a great

measure, that he attributed the

comforts we now enjoyed, and our
success in the arduous contest we
had maintained. After professing

great regret at finding it his un-
avoidable duty to propose new taxes

to the amount of the interest of so

large a sum.as 97,934,437/., he
submitted the following taxes to

the committee, as likely to be effi-

cacious and as little burdensome as

possible to the people

:

Mali, Hops, and Beer.

On malt he proposed to lay a tax

of Is. 0%d. in the bushel. On
hops, 2%d. and 3-20th in the pound,
so as to make the hop duty 3d.

per. lb. On strong beer, he pro-

posed a tax of 2s. a barrel. He
was sorry that the price of malt
liquor, now a necessary of life,

should be raised on the public, but
it now became -necessary to lay on
such taxes as would be likely to be
effectual. This tax he calculated at

2,000,000/.

Assessed Taxes.

On this point he proposed not so

much to raise a new tax as to in-

crease the old one in a ratio of

nearly one third. However this

increase might be felt by some, yet
it must be recollected, on the other
hand, that the pressure of the in-

come tax was now taken off. He
calculated this at 1,000,000/.

Exports and Imports.

As to this tax, he proposed it with-
out any regret, and even with plea-

sure, for it had met the perfect ap-
probation ofmany of the most intel-

ligent men who had been consulted

on the occasion. The convoy duty
was now going to be taken off,

and this tax substituted in its place.

It would be lighter than the convoy
duty, and proportioned in such a
manner as to do no injury to com-
merce. Those taxes taken all toge-

ther amounted to 4,000,000/. which
exceeded by near 600,000/. the

supply that was wanting.

After having stated the new
taxes that would be necessary, he
gave an outline of his plan with
respect to die consolidated and
sinking funds. There were, in

fact, two sinking funds now sub-

sisting : the first had been created

in 17 S6, by the vote of 1,000,000/.

annually for the reduction of the

national debt. The second had
been created by the resolution of
the house in 1792, that one per
cent, of every loan to be made in

future should go to the discharge

of die capital so created. He wish-
ed to consolidate these two sinking

funds, and enable them to operate

jointly on the consolidated debt.

Considering the national debt at

500,000,000/. the sum, great as it

is, might be discharged in forty-five

years. He hoped much that a firm

and temperate system, uniting the

spirit of conciliation with that of
firmness, without ever insulting

other nations, would insure a con-
•2 tinuance
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tinuance of peace and security.

He concluded; by moving a reso-

lution, that 25,000,000/. should be
raised by way of loan.

Mr. Whitbread, after many ob-
servations on the new taxes which
would affect the brewers, approved
much of the general principles on
which Mr. Aldington had rested

his hopes of future peace. He
approved also highly of the lepeal

of the income tax ; and although

the chancellor of the exchequer ap-

proved in words of the conduct of

his predecessor in finding out this

solid system of finance, yet by his

actions in renouncing it, he ex-

pressed a severe but merited con-

demnation and sarcasm at the same
time.

Mr. Pitt most ably defended hi$

conduct against the attacks of Mr.
Whitbread, against whom and his

colleagues in opposition he directed

some severe attacks, for aban-
doning their posts in parliament,

under the idea of the country be-

ing irretrievably ruined, while he
himself was introducing, this most
efficient and solid system of fi-

nance.

After a few other observations

from different gentlemen, the reso-^

lutions were agreed to without a

division.

On the 10th of A pril, in the

house of lords, lord Carlisle called

the attention of the house of lords

to some points which he conceived
of the utmost importance to the

country. i( It was," he said, f< un-
derstood, at the treaty ofAmiens,
the interests of the prince ofOrange
were to have been particularly at-

tended to. A compensation was
even stipulated for him in the
treaty ; but scarcely was that treaty

signed, when the French and Dutch

plenipotentiaries retired to a corner

of the room, and signed between
themselves an article, by which it

was expressly provided that Hol-
land was not to contribute, in any
way whatsoever, to this compen-
sation. And yet it was notori-

ous to all the world that it was
the government of Holland which
had plundered the prince of Orange
of property to the value of more
than 100,000/. annual revenue!"

His lordship then proceeded to take

notice of other- defects in the defi-

nitive treaty. The right of cutting

logwood was gone. The treaty of
Methuen, and the commercial ad-

vantages we enjoyed in right of it

with Portugal, were at an end. Wp
could no longer navigate to the

Dutch spice islands in British bot-

toms. This was indeed a glorion?

peace for Holland, in exactly the

same proportion as it was shame-
ful to us ! His lordship concluded,

by calling the particular attention of
the house to the indemnities of the

prince of Orange, and thought

every explanation was due to the

house on that subject.

Lord Pelham, not conceiving that

any of those points were regularly

before the house in discussion, de-

clined, for the present, entering

into any explanation on the sub-

ject.

Lord Grenville said, it would not

be difficult to get over the point of

form, by framing a motion suit-

able 'to the object of the noble

lord's speech. He thought the house

ought to address his majesty, be-

seeching him to suspend the rati-

fication of the definitive treaty till

satisfaction was given the country

on all those great objects which he
had before called their attention to,

and to some of those points the

noble
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noble lord had so properly adverted.

He still considered, as the most im-
portant point to be settled, that the

treaty of 1/87 should be renewed.

Without such renewal he thought

our governments in India could not

stand. Independent of this most im-
portant consideration, there was
one point of commerce alone, in

which we would lose half a million

annually in consequence of the non-
renewal of the treaty. France
might, for the future, supply the

Bengal provinces with salt. His
lordship concluded without making
any specific motion, but trusted

that ministers would give as much
information as their duty would
allow them on these important

topics.

After these observations, no mo-
tion having been made, the house
passed to the order of the day.

• In the house of commons, on the

12th of April,

Sir Francis Burdett brought for-

ward his promised motion for an
inquiry into the conduct of the late

administration. He considered that

this was the time to examine the

accounts of blood and treasure so

wantonly lavished during the late

war. It was a time to examine
what was the object of it, if fixed

object it ever had. It appeared to

him to have been a war against the

liberties, properties, laws, constitu-

tion, manners, customs, habits, and
characters of the English nation.

It professed. to resist innovation,

and it introduced the greatest inno-

vations which were ever known in

this country, and he firmly believed

it was to produce this change that

the war had been undertaken by

the late minister. He thought that
€€ his sounding steps would not be

heard amidst the din of war." Sir

Francis, at great length, and with

much severity, commented on all^

the measures of the late admipis*
tration, which he represented in the
strongest language as contrary to

die constitution, laws, and inde-

pendence of this country, and to

have led to the destruction of Its

safety, freedom, and Honour. He
then dwelt at considerable length
on the affairs of Ireland, and on the
old complaints respecting Cold-bath
prison and governor Arts, and con-
cluded by moving that the house;

should resolve itself into a» com-
mittee of the whole house to in-

quire into the conduct of the late

administration, at home and abroad,
during the war.

Mr. Stun seconded the motion.

Lord Temple rose to reply to the

speech of the honourable baronet
$

a speech in which he considered

there was more assumption and less

argument than in any he had ever

heard delivered in that house. The
honourable baronet had advanced
no new topic upon the present oc-

casion ; he had only again gone
over grounds, upon which the opi-

nion of the house had been taken
over and over again. He still per-

sisted in considering the war as a
war of aggression on our part, al-

though it had been repeatedly and
most clearly proved, that its object

was to repel that system of ja-

cobin principles and jacobin policy

which threatened the overthrow of

every civilized government, and was
more particularly directed against

the British constitution. He con-

sidered, the speech of the honour-
able baronet as much better calcu-

lated for a tavern audience than for

that house. When he talked of

bastiles with such vehemence, he

would remind him, that at the de-

struction of the bastile there was
only found in it one poor prisoner,

whereas
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whereas since, every castle in France

has been converted into a prison to

immure the wretched inhabitants

of that country. As to the hon.

baronet's opinion of the views of the

United Irishmen, that opinion had
been completely contradicted by the

declarations of Arthur O'Conner
and the rest of his confederates.

As to his relation (Mr. Pitt), he

most sincerely believed him to have

been the saviour of the' country,

and the real author of its strength,

energy, and present prosperity.

Mr. Archdale replied to sir Fran-
cis, principally on his statement of

Irish affairs : as to the conduct of
the last administration in Ireland,

he said that was an administration

of self-defence j it was assailed by
rebellion and civil war, and was ob-

liged to repel force by force. He
particularly approved of the govern-

ment of lord Westmoreland, in

whose time he said the people of

Ireland had received more benefits

than under any former administra-

tion. He then spoke of the jaco-

bin party of this country, a party

which once was troublesome, and
might still have been formidable, if,

in the course of this war of princi-

ples they had not been defeated by
arguments as well as by tacts, and
driven into obscurity, amidst the

indignation of the public. After

some general and very high pane-

gyrics on .the conduct of Mr. Pitt,

he said that he could on his part

address the honourable baronet in

ibese words

:

" Disce, puer, virtutem ex me, verura-

que laborem
u Fortunam ab aliis "

He concluded by saying, that if he
had given a silent vote on this occa-

sion, he himself would stand im-
peached by his own conscience.

Lord Belgrave said, that if the

motion had been, simply for an in-

quiry into the conduct of the late

ministers, he should not have pro-

posed the amendment he now meant
to submit to them ; but as the mo-
tion was introduced with such vio-

lent observations, he thought it:

would be but manly in the house to

express their decided disapprobation ;

he therefore moved an amendment,
that after the word "that," in sir

Francis's motion, the remaining

words should be left out, and an in-

sertion in their place of the thanks

ot the house to his majesty's late

ministers.

Some conversation took place .be-

tween his lords])ip and the speaker,

about the regularity of such an
amendment.

Mr. Pitt requested the noble lord

would withdraw his amendment, as

although he felt it was most kindly

meant, yet the house had had no 1

notice of this amendment, which
was in fact a separate and distinct

motion. He thought it would be
btter for the house to consider

fairly the question before it.

Lord Belgrave consented to with-

draw his amendment.
Alderman Combe said a few

words on the income tax, and de-

nied that any approbation of it had '

ever come from the city of London
in its corporate capacity.

Mr. Ellison opposed the motion,

and considered that it was to the

late ministers we were indebted for

the security we now enjoy.

Mr. Bouvevie supported the ori-

ginal motion, which was opposed

by sir Robert Baxter and Mr. Alex-

ander.

Sir William Elford opposed the

motion : he said there was not a

word in the honourable gentleman's,

speech
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speech that did not more strongly

apply to the parliament of the coun-
try than to the late ministers. He
"was sorry the forms of the house
prevented the question being put on
the amendment.
The house then divided; for the

motion 39, against it 240,
Lord Belgrave then gave notice,

that on a future day he should again

bring forward distinctly, in the shape

of a motion, the amendment he had
moved this night.

On the 13th of April, in the house
of commons, the Secretary at War
rose, and presented the outline of
that plan which had been formed
by his majesty's government for the

regulation of the militia. While
his majesty's ministers intended to

preserve a system combining con-

ciliation with firmness, and avoiding

every sort of irritation which might
lead, to die renewal of war, yet they

must be always prepared to defend
the country against every attack.

France, which was by much our
strongest neighbour, was very much
increased of late in her territories

and military strength ; it had in fact

taken much more of a military form,

and for the future Britain would be
looked upon with a soldier's eye.

It was therefore necessary for us to

adopt precautions against the con-

sequences of a future war. It was
necessary therefore for us to culti-

vate a military spirit in this country.

He trusted that his majesty was now
possessed of as able and experienced

officers for disciplining his army as

there were in Europe. We never

possessed a greater number of brave

and skilful officers than had been
bred up in the

1

last war, many,of
them too in the flower of their age.

Although the state of the regular

army was, as might bo expected

from the exertions of the royal
duke who commanded it, most for-

midable, yet, in considering our
peace establishment, itwas necessary

to consider the number and organ-
ization of the militia : he thought
the militia should not be less than

70,000, of which he was happy to
state that Scotland would contri-

bute 10,000. Of the 60,000 which
were to form the militia ofEngland,
he thought the best way would be
to call out but 40,000 in the first

instance, the remaining 20,000
when occasion should require. The
Scotch militia he wished to be call-

ed out in the same proportion. He
then entered into the detail of the

different improvements his majesty's

ministers intended to introduce into

the militia system. The question
being put,

Mr. Mieridan returned thanks to

the right honourable gentleman for

his very clear statement. He agreed
in much the greater part of what
had fallen from him. He agreed
that at the present time every re-

trenchment that was consistent with
prudent precaution ought to be
made. In regulating our military

establishment, it was -necessary to

consider the great establishment of
our formidable rival. He had ever

been a determined friend to the mi-
litia system, which he considered

the constitutional defence of the

country, and nothing had given him
more regret than to see the system
endangered by the practice of draft-

ing from the militia force into the

regular army : this was in fact mak-
ing mere drill sergeants of the no-
blemen and gentlemen whose influ-

ence and attention had raised the

militia regiments and disciplined

them. The honourable member
then, after paying the highest com-

pliments
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pliments to our navy, begged to call

the attention of the house to that mi-
serable pittance which was given to

our brave naval officers in peace as

their half-pay. Independently of the

duty of gratitude,-by which we were
bound liberally to reward all those

whohad rendered us such distinguish-

ed service in war, he thought state

policy required that we should give

our naval officers something like a

comfortable subsistence in time of
peace. We knew how highly their

valour and their skill were thought
of all over Europe ; and if we did

not bind them to our service, foreign

powers would endeavour to attract

them to theirs. The half-pay of a

lieutenant now did not exceed 50/.

per annum. He should not press

those, observations further at pre-

sent: he thought it was sufficient

to throw out the idea to the consi-

deration of the house dnd the go-

vernment.

Mr. Foster highly approved of the

ideas thrown out by the secretary of
war, and hoped that the plan of con-

solidating the militia laws, and the

other improvements in the system,

might be extended to Ireland.

The Secretary ofWar said, he was
glad the right honourable gentleman
had put him in mind of this. He
certainly wished the Irish militia to

be put on the same footing with the

English.

Mr. Wickham made a few ob-

servations to the same purport.

Leave was then given to bring in

the bill, as also a similar bill for

Scotland.

Prior to the day which was ap-

pointed for the discussion of the de-

finitive treaty, many questions were
asked by the opposition. On the

3d of May, in the house of com-
mons,

Vol. XLIV.

Mr. Windham rose to request

that a day might be appointed for

the •consideration of the definitive

treaty. He could by no means
agree with an observation which
had been made by lord Hawkesbury,
that it was unusual to have an in-

quiry on a definitive treaty, when
the preliminary treaty had received

the approbation of the house. The
points on which he proposed to touch
were, 1st, those which, though they
existed at the time of the prelimi-

nary treaty, were not then known to

the house ; 2dly, what had happen*
ed since the preliminaries ; 3dly,

whether the principles of the preli-

minaries had been departed from •

and 4thly, what were the points in

the definitive treaty which did not
exist at the time of signing the pre-

liminaries ? Under the first head he
classed the cession of Louisiana, and
of the island of Elba, and the new
boundaries of French Guiana. On
all these topics, he contended that

the French had behaved with the

most marked ill faith, and had ob-
tained advantages which neither par-

liament nor the country dreamed of
at the time df signing the prelimi-

naries ; as to the value of Louisi-

ana, he considered it incalculable,

and that it gave them all South
America. Since the preliminaries,

the French government has seized

upon the Italian republic : they
sent out a most powerful arma-
ment to the West Indies, to re-

establish their power in that part

of the world. Among the points

in which this definitive treaty dif-

fered the most from the prelimi-

naries, ,was the fate of Malta.

By the preliminaries that island

was to belong to the independent
order of Malta, but France has

since confiscated their possessions

K both
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both in France and in the Italian

' republic. Spain has acted in a

similar manner j by which conduct,

this order, that was to be iudepen-

dent, is reduced to one fifth of its

former revenues, and is utterly

incapable of maintaining its inde-

pendence. The actual revenues

of the order are now but 30,000/.

annually, which is evidendy not

enough to maintain its garrisons

and fortifications. Malta he there-

fore considered as a French island.

As to the Cape of Good Hope too,

which had been yielded to the

Dutch in full sovereignty, what
was to prevent them from yielding

it to France ? After touching on
the non-renewal of treaties, the

entire omission of the interests of
the prince of Orange, and indeed

the desertion of all our allies, he
concluded by moving, that the

house do, on the 16th of May,
take into consideration the defini-

aitive treaty concluded at Amiens.

Mr. Elliot seconded the motion.

The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer
admitted that the motion was an
extremely proper one, and he was
glad that it was made: he could

not himself have made it, because

it was contrary to die established

practice for any of his majesty's

government to make a similar mo-
tion ; but he was glad that it came,

from another quarter, as it would
allow his majesty's ministers an op*

portunity of defending the treaty

they had made. He did not, how-
ever, think this was the time to

examine the various objections

his right honourable friend had
made j he should reserve himself

to enter at length into the subject,

when it should be regularly before

the house. He should, however,

- aay, that as to the. surrender of the

3

island of Elba, it was not the aTt
of his majesty's ministers, but of a
state, whose independencewe had ac-

knowledged. As to the occupation
of the Italian republic by France,
it was certainly a point of the ut-

most importance, and what every
one who felt an anxious Jealousy
of die aggrandizement of Franca
must sincerely regret ; but yet he did
not suppose that his right honoura-
ble friend would advise the re-

newal of war on that ground. A»
to the non-renewal of certaiu trea-

ties, respecting commercial, ar-

rangements, he could assure the
right honourable gentleman, that that

omission, as he seemed to consider
it, was perfecdy deliberate and wil-

ful on our part j and he trusted that

when the time came for fully dis-

cussing die merits of this treaty,

the house would, in that respect,

agree with his majesty's ministers

in the propriety of their conduct
After giving a short answer to seve-
ral of the points touched upon in the

speech of the right honourable gen-
tleman, he lamented Jhat he had not
gone a little further, and stated what
was the object of the objections he
intended to make ; whether it was
by way of opposing the restitu-

tions agreed by the treaty that

this country should make ? or whe-
ther it was only a general censure

on the treaty, and a condemnation
of the ministers who concluded it?

It, however, appeared to him that k
was too long to keep the public mip$T
in suspense, on such an important

subject for * a fortnight ; he there-

fore should move, as an amend-
ment to the motion of his honour-
able friend, that instead of the

words 18th ofMay, die 11th should

be substituted in the motion.

Mr. Thomas Grenville expressed

.great
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gfeat astonishment, that a fortnight

should be considered too long a

time for gentlemen to bestow to

make themselves masters of tliat

important subject, and to obtain

that information without which
discussion was idle. If this treaty

contained no other feature, but the

omission to renew our former trea-

ties on which our sovereignty" in

India depended, even the consider-

ation of a subject, involving so

many complicated relations and
bearings would require at least a
fortnight. If it was really the

intention of his majesty's ministers

to give a full, fair, and candid dis-

cussion, why should that discussion

be so precipitated ? This desire of
precipitation certainly seemed very

inconsistent ; it appeared like the

conduct of school-boys, who, when
they are obliged tp swallow a nau-

seous draught, gulp it all down
at onoe. As he was convinced die

necessary information could not be
obtained iu less than a fortnight,

he should vote' for the original

motion.

Lord Hawkesbury said, that he
should delay fully answering the

objections of Mr; Windham till the

day appointed for the discussion.

But he said it was evident, that
' although every time for informa-

tion ought to be given, yet on a

business of such extreme import-

ance, and so deeply interesting to

the. feelings of the nation, there

should be no unnecessary delay.

„As to the cessions of the isle of
Elba, Louisiana, and the acceptance

of the first consul of the presidency

of the Italian republic, these were
events which the public had been

perfectly apprized of, for several

months, and certainly did not re-

quire at this moment any delay,

in order to form an opinion about.

In point of fact, the definitive treaty

had been for a considerable time
before the public, as it had been
published by France very shortly

after it was signed. He had not
heard any thing stated by either

of his right honourable friends,

which could afford the least clue

to judge what was the information

required.

Air. Windham then mentioned,
that probably a good part of the
fortnight would be occupied in

motions for such papers as might
appear to him and his friends ne-
cessary for the purpose of having
tliat information on the subject

that was required.

Mr. Pitt hoped that his rjght

honourable friend would to-morrow
state distinctly what papers he
wished to move for. He said, that

his speech had shown such a
mass of information, that he could
not conceive that much more was
wanting to him* The amendment
was then carried.

In the house of lords, on the
4th of May,

Lord Grenville called the atten-

tion of the house to the same sub-
ject : he said, that he had carefully

abstained from offering any objec-

tions, after the approval of the pre-

liminary treaty, to the signing of
the definitive, as he wished to cause
110 obstructions to the complete
establishment of peace ; but now
that the ratification has taken place,,

and the public faith and honour
are irrevocably pledged, he thought
the time was come to examine this

peace in all its bearings, to see how
far it differed from what the nation
had a- right to expect from tlie-

preliminaries. The Methuen treaty

is now given Up, au4 we have ceded
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to France a most important maritime

position at the mouth of the river

of Amazons, which in a manner
throws Brazil, and with it our East

India commerce (in war time), at

the mercy of France. The house
r>f Orange too has been plundered

of landed property to the value of

100,t)00/. annually, merely from
the attachment of that prince to

our interests, and those losses are

carelessly mentioned as losses suf-

fered by the house of Nassau. We
should, under those circumstances,

have certainly done more ; we
should have insisted upon com-
plete restitution of all that was
forfeited in our cause. As to his,

hereditary rights and dignities,

where was he to receive compen-
sation for their loss ? There was no
definite obligation imposed upon any
body, and while the British am-
bassador ,\vas signing the treaty,

the Dutch ambassador, by a private

understanding with the French
minister, was discharging his coun-
try from that obligation under
which it was understood to be
bound. As to the observations

he intended to offer respecting

Malta, and other points in which
tht, definitive treaty differed from
the preliminaries, he found himself
anticipated by the political, re-

flections of a French Paper, which
seamed authorized by their govern-
ment. That paper states, and
very truly, that the definitive treaty

was still more glorious for France
than the preliminaries, and that

as to Malta, the arrangements are

all in favour of France ; for while

Malta is Neapolitan, it may in fact

be Considered Trench. The French
commentator laid most particular

stress on the advantages France

and her allies had" acquired by

the non-renewal of former treaties/

Independently of the great commer-
cial advantages which England was
allowed to possess in all those

treaties, advantages which contri-

buted so much to the great superio-

rity of her navy, there were some
points in those treaties which were
degrading to the allies of France ;

for instance, that article which
obliged the Dutch to lower their

flag to that of England. This species

of vassalage was done away with,

the old law was destroyed, a new
public law commences,and other na-

tions might one day have their act

of navigation. His lordship, after

forcibly arguing in support of. these

observations, touched upon points

which, though of great consequence
in themselves, must yet be consi-

dered of lesser importance.The ces-

sion of Louisiana, and the occupa-
tion of Italy, both which events oc-
curred since the preliminary treaty,

seemed to require that we should, at

least, have demanded some equiva-
lent. By the non-renewal of treaties

we seemed to have abandoned both
the gum trade and our right of
cutting logwood at Honduras. His
lordship then read to the house the

last speech of William the Third to

his parliament, which appeared in

some sort a dying legacy to the
country. He at that time felt per-

fectly aware of the dangers which
the great power and restless ambi-
tion of the French monarch threat-

ened all Europe with. He had,
with unremitting zeal and skilful

management, formed the grandest
coalition against France which was
ever made. This speech' pointed
out to the country, in the most
forcible language, the great danger
that threatened Europe from the
French ki. <r placing his grandson

on
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on the throne of Spain ; but infi-

nitely greater dangers now menaced
it. His lordship concluded by mov-
ing, <{ that the house do take into

their consideration, on Friday sen-
night, the definitive treaty of peace
concluded at Amiens."
Lord Pelham could not see that

there was any necessity for discuss-

ing the definitive treaty in that house,

unless merely to ground a vote of
censure against ministers. He must
confess that the peace was not ex-

acdy such a one as might have been
wished by this country ; but, such
as it was, he would venture to say,

that by far a majority of the people

of this country would prefer it to a

renewal of the war. Ministers had
done as much as it was in their

power to do, and he was sure im-
possibilities would not be requfred

from them. With respect to their

allies, Portugal and the prince of

Orange, they had certainly by no
means abandoned their interests, al-

though they had not been able to

obtain them such terms as they

could have wished. He concluded

by moving an amendment, that in-

stead of Friday die 14th, should be

inserted, Wednesday the 12th;

LordThurlow conceived the noble

mover was extremely irregular in

entering so much in detail upon a

motion merely to fix a day for a dis-

cussion. As to subsisting treaties,

they were always at an end when
war was commenced between diose

who were parties to them. It be-

hoved therefore those who plunged

the country in hostilities not to have

set those treaties Jopse in that rpan-

ner; for after war was begun, it by

no means followed that those treaties

must be renewed aL the peace, that

depended on the- will of the. con-

tracting parties.

Lord Carlisle was surprised at the

noble secretary's not perceiving that

any arguments had been adduced by
the noble lord who made this motion
for a discussion of the treaty. He
thought every sentence, or rather

every period, he had uttered was a

strong argument in favour of a dis-

cussion. He declared, that it wa9
not his intention to move a censure

on ministers, his views were of a

more liberal and dignified nature ; it

was to call upon their lordships

firmly and manfully to meet the

dangers and difficulties in which this

treaty had left the country, and to

endeavour to prevent them. This
he diought might still be done with-

out a renewal of hostilities. He
thought moreover, that* if ministers

had been more firm and decided in

the interval between the prelimi-

naries and definitive treaty, there

would then have been no occasion for

discussing the definitive treaty after

the preliminaries had been approved

of.

• The Lord Chancellor was glad

that such a motion had been made,
as from the share he had in his ma-
jesty's councils, he naturally wished
for an opportunity of defending the

measures which he had advised, and
yet, according to the established

practise, no motion for discussing a

definitive treaty could come from
his majesty's ministers. If, by the

omission of naming the former

treaties, they were to be considered

as abrogated, then indeed his ma-
jesty's ministers would deserve for

ever to be dismissed from his coun-

cils and presence.

Lord Auckland heard, with great

satisfaction, the opinions of several

noble lords respecting our n|jhts ii>

India. He asserted, that they did

not depend upon any treaties made
& 3 vitk
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with France j they Were ours as so-

vereigns of Bengal.

Alter some additional observations

from the chancellor and lord Gren-
ville, the amendment was adopted,

and the lords were ordered to be
specially summoned for the night

appointed for the discussion.

On the same day, in the house of

commons, the Secretary at War
moved for leave to bring in a bill to

enable his majesty to avail himself

©f the offers of service of different

yeomen and volunteer corps : in the

preface to his motion, he stated,

with great force, the necessity there

wa«, at the present times, ©f cultivat-

ing and keeping up a military spirit

in this country. Although he sin-

cerely hoped the present peace

would for a long time meet no in-

terruption, yet it was absolutely

necessary that we should always be
in a situation to assemble speedily

a considerable body of men for the

defence of the country, in case of a

sudden rupture with France. He
proposed to encourage the existence

of those corps, by giving certain in-

demnities to the officers and meq
serving in them. An exemption

from serving in the militia was to be
extended to all the corps, both of

yeomanry and volunteers ; besides

that, the yeomen were to be ex-

empted from the horse duty, and
the hair-powder tax, and from which
last tax the volunteers were also to

% be exempted. He again insisted,

that k was only by cultivating this

* military character among all ranks,

that our national independence and
glory could be maintained.

Mr. Spencer Stanhope objected to

this plan, as being contrary to the

usages of the constitution to keep up
such a force in time of profound
yeace.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
considered that as one of the most
extraordinary objections he had ever

heard. To his judgment, nothing

appeared more admirable than the

constitution of our volunteer esta-

blishment, an . establishment that

could only exist in a free country.

The readiness of government td

place arms in the hands of large

bodies of citizens, and of those citi-

zens to receive them, showed the

mutual confidence which subsisted

between them. It proved that go-

vernment had no designs against the

liberty of the Subject, and that the

subject fetan interest in the proteo
tion of die government.

After a few words in explanation

by Mr. Stanhope, leave was given

to bring in the bill.

On the 5th of May, in the house
of lords,

Lord Carlisle moved, " that an
humble address be laid before his

majesty, praying him to direct copies

to be laid before the house, of the

separate convention concluded* at

Amiens, in explanation of the 18th

article of the definitive treaty, which
stipulated for compensation to the

prince of Orange." His lordship

seemed to consider that minister*

had entirely deserted the interests of
that illustrious prince ; they had in-

deed agreed in the definitive treaty,

that compensation should be made
to that branch of the house of Nas-
sau lately settled in Holland. How-
ever contemptuous this language was,

the waving the question of these

compensations was a more serious

injury done to that house. It did

not now appear from what quarter

the compensation was to come,
though the loss was above 100,000/.

annually in property.

The marquis Cornwallis disclaim*

ed
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ed the idea of his having deserted

the interests ofthe prince ofOrange.
He conceived the private agreement
of two of the contracting parties as

in no way binding on tlte others,

and he did not entertain the slightest

doubt but that this article of the

treaty would be earned into effect,

and that a full and adequate com-
pensation would be procured for

that prince and his adherents.

Lord Pelham said, such an ad-

dress as was moved for could not
be of any avail, as, in point of fact,

government had never been apprized

officially of the existence of sucb a
convention.

Lord Carlisle expressed astonish-

ment at this reply, as he thought
his majesty's government ought to

have obtained this convention by the

means of their charge d'affaires at

Paris ) but if they were not in pos-

session of this information,- he must
withdraw his motion.

The Lord Chancellor said, that

if the faith of treaties and of nations

were at all to be depended upon,
there was no reason to suppose the

prince of Orange would not be in-

demnified; any private agreement
between two powers could not af-

fect the general questiou. He con-
cluded by suggesting an opinion,

that perhaps it would be more for

the interests of the prince and his

adherents, that doubts and difficul-

ties should not be started here, as

to the provisions of the treaty in

that re?pect.

Lord Grenville thought it was a
sufficient reason why such an early

day should not be fixed for the dis-

cussion of the treat)', that his ma-'
jesty's ministers now confessed they
were not in possession of a most
important document for explaining

one of the principal articles.

After some explanations from the

Chancellor and lord Grenville, lord

Pelham said, it must not be forgot

that this country had, in 1787> d°n*
a good deal for Holland, and the in-

terests of the prince of Orange, and
that it was not for the cause of this

country only, but for the common
cause of all the allied powers, that

the prince of Orange and his* adhe-

rents had risked so much.
Lord Hobart denied what had been

stated by lord Carlisle, that it was
in

N
the name, and in trust for die

prince of Orange, that we got pos-

session of the Dutch colonies. We
took them by force of arms. Almost
all theJDutch governors replied, to

the letters of the prince of Orange,

that they could attend to do orders

from him, dated at Hampton*
court.

Lord Holland said, he never could

admit the principle laid down by
the lord chancellor, that it might be

more prudent not to speak upon
that question in the house, for fear

of hurting the interests of the house
of Orange* If that principle was
once admitted, ministers might
cany it to any length $ it might be

said, that all parliamentary discus-

sions ofpublic questions were merely
to embarrass the ministers, and to

give hints to the enemy.
A desultory conversation then

took place, in which the prqjtt of

1797 having been often mentioned,

Lord Grenville took an opportu-

nity to say, he had the authority of

the late chancellor of the exche-

quer, the late secretary at war, and.

he believed he might add that of

two noble lords then present, to

say, that it was not the intention

of his majesty's ministers to recede

in the smallest degree from the

terms of that projet,

K4 Lord
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Lord Carlisle was permitted to

withdraw his motion.

The next day,, in the house of

commons,
Mr. W. Elliot rose to move for

papers connected with the defini-

tive treaty. The first paper he

moved to be laid before the house

was the treaty of Badajos. In in-

troducing his motion, he com-
mented whh great severity on the

conduct ofgovernment towards Por-

tugal in the definitive treaty. He
said, we asserted the integrity of

Portugal in words, and at the same
time guarantied her dismember-

ment. This seemed as if it had

been done merely to display our

weakness and inability to protect

our allies. He expatiated at very

considerable length on the import-

ance he conceived the cessions in

Guiana were of to France, as giv-

ing her the commerce, if not the

territories of the Brazils.

Lord Hawkesbury had no objec-

tion to the production of the treaty,

but disapproved highly of the ob-

servations made by the honourable

gentleman in support of his mo-
tion. He observed, that at the

time when the Egyptian expedition

took up the whole of our disposeable

fprce and we had not the means of

defending Portugal, at her applica-

tion we released her from all en-

gagements, allowed her to make
a peace most prejudicial to our

commercial interests, and even

voted her a subsidy to enable her to

get better terms ; this was doing all

we could for Portugal, and it could

not be expected that we should not

now conclude a peace for ourselves,

unless every thing was restored to

Portugal which she had ceded by
tjiat treaty.

After some observations from Dr«

Lawrence and loid Temple,
Mr. T. Grenville went at consn

derable length into the subject, and
differed altogether from the noble

secretary, who supposed we were

not bound by our alliance to reco-

ver back for Portugal what she had

so ceded in a«noment of difficulty

and danger. He thought the late

administration would have seen th§

obligation in a very different light.

The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer was surprised that gentlemen

should so often make mistakes on a

subject which had been so repeatedly

explained. Before the prelimina-

ries were signed, we knew of the

treaty ofBadajos, by which the river

Arowari was to be the boundary
between French and Portugueze
Guiana ; but for fear Portugal might
be induced to make still further sa-

crifices, the integrity of her terri-

tory was guarantied after the treaty

of Badajos was known. He felt

convinced, that when the day came
for discussing the treaty regularly,

ministers would be able to justify

their conduct in a manner that

would satisfy both the house and
the country. T!he motion was then

agreed to.

On the 6th of May, in the house
of commons, lord Temple moved
for papers relative to the island of
Malta, which were granted without
opposition. He then moved that a

copy of the treaty of Luneville

should be laid before the house.

Lord Hawkesbury objected to

this motion, as there was no par-

liamentary reason assigned for it

The treaty of Luneville had been
concluded a year and a half ago, and
was a matter of public notoriety.

Mr. Pitt rather disapproved of

the
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the mode taken by the noble lord

and his friends, upon the present

occasion. Their objects seemed
to be to hunt down, one by one,

the separate stipulations of the

treaty, and that not in the most
regular manner. It was much
the best way, in his opinion, to

discuss the treaty together as a

whole, and not examine it by piece-

ipeal. As for the treaty of Lune-
vjlle, which was now moved for,

it was not a British transaction : §

Great Britain had nothing to do

with it ; and we know that those

who made it have violated it. The
business of the assumption of the

Italian republic is certainly an out-

rageous breach of the treaty of Lu-
Heville 5 but as we had notliing to

do with that treaty, we must con-

sider that and several other ques-

tions only as they bear upon the

relative situation of the contracting

parties to the treaty pf Amiens.

After a few observations from
other gentlemen., the motion was
negatived.

On the same day, in the house

of lords,

Lord Spencer made a similar mo?
tion with respect to papers concern-

ing the island of Malta, which' he

prefaced with a very long speech,

in which his lordship entered very

fully into the situation which this

treaty, professing to restore the island

to the order, and the acts of France

confiscating most of its property, >

would place the island of Malta in;

paving all die subsisting fatigues de-

pendent on France, having no re-

venues to support their own esta-

blishment, they must necessarily be

dependent on France. The Nea-

politan garrison of 2000 men would

ijever be able to prevent France

from possessing herself of the is?

land j on the contrary, they would
give her a pretence for seizing it

upon the slightest quarrel with
Naples. The island of Malta was
connected with the most important

interests of the British empire, and
ought not to have been* ceded to

France.

Lord Hobart. did not object to

the production of the papers, but
said, he should reserve, till the

treaty was regularly under discus-

sion, the arguments which it would
then be his duty to offer on this as

well as every other part of the

treaty.

Lord Grenville thought we sliould

have retained. Malta in our hands,

as soon as the emperor of Russia

had refused to guaranty it. He
wished much that the house should

be in possession of the information

those papers were likely to convey.

Lord Holland did not consider

this island pf that superior import-

ance which many persons conceived
it of. For his part he should pre-

fer retaining the Isle of Elba, or
any island that would give us ac-

cess to an Italian port. The motion
was agreed to.

On the lOtii of May there were
other debates in the house, of lords

on motions for the production of
papers.

Lord Holland moved for fhe pro-

duction of copies of the treaties be-
tween France and Portugal 5 not
only those which had been recently

concluded, but also the convention
proposed at Campo Formiq in 1 797*
and. which, as his lordship was in-

formed, this country would not
allow Portugal to sign. His lord-

ship thpught we had been guilty

of a breach of good faith to Portu-

gal, in -the first place, in suffering

her to fall into so helpless a state

as
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as to be obliged to sign the treaty

of Badajos ; for he contended that

it was merely our choosing to break
the treaty of EUArisch, that made
it necessary for us" to send to Egypt
that army which had been destined

for Portugal. He also considered

we had„ acted an unfriendly part to-

wards Portugal, in not allowing her,

in, 1

7

97 > to make as good a peace as

she could for herself.

Lord Pelham objected to the pro-

duction of papers to which we
were no parties, and many of them
confidential and not proper to be
laid before the house.

Lord Grenvillc insisted, that this

country had not forced > Portugal

into the war ; on the contrary, had
done all she could to prevent it,

and keep her neutral. The British

government had not insisted on 'her

fulfilling any engagement to this

country which stood in the way of
her neutrality.

The marquis of Sligo said, that

it most cetainly was not as an ally

of England, but as an ally of

Spain, that Portugal had engaged
in the war : the district she had
lost in Europe was of very lit-

tle consequence. The motion was
lost.

The same night, lord Minto
called the attention of the house to

the affairs of the Italian republic,

and ofdie island of p^lba. He took

this opportunity, whichwas the first

•he had had (having been*absent at

Vienna) to express the astonish-

ment and sorrow with which he
had heard of the preliminaries, from
which the definitive treaty but little

dirtbred. - He then adverted to the

first consul assuming die sovereign-

ty of Italy, at a time when we were
negotiatkig the peace. He consi-

dered even, diat the circumstance of

changing the name of the stale

from Cisalpine to the Italian re-

public, seemed to show that he in-

tended it, in time, to swallow up
the whole of Italy. He consi-

dered this circumstance a sufficient

ground for breaking off the treaty.

After also stating die importance of
the island of Elba, he moved an
humble address to his majesty for

all die papers relating to the pro-

ceedings of Lyons, and also the
occupation of the Isle of Elba.

Lord Pelham ^aid, there could

be no use in such a motion, as go-
vernment were not in possession

of the papers moved for. He ad-
mitted that the aggrandizement of
France, during the negotiation, was
a circumstance which, in other

times and other circumstances, might
be a ground of war. Whether it

was necessarily so in the present

circumstances was one of the point*

which would be discussed on the

day that the definitive treaty should

come before their consideration.

Lord Fitzwilliam asked, what re-

presentation ministers had made,
against this transaction when they-

heard of it ?

Ix)id Hobart objected against this

irregular mode of putting ques-
tions.

Lord Carysfort begged that the
opinion delivered by the noble se-

cretary of state might be remem-
bered in that house, namely, that

in other times, and under other cir-

cumstances, such conduct on the
part of France woidd be a ground
of war.

LordGrenville reprobated the re-

fusal to give an answer te a ques-
tion diat appeared to him so fair

;

he could perceive no objection to

the question, whether any repre*

sentation had been made or not ?
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£ord Auckland defended minis-

ters for refusing. They were not

bound to answer any question but

such as came before the house re-

gularly in the shape of motion.

The question was then put and
carried.

The last question connected with

the definitive treaty, Afrhich called

forth a debate, prior to the discus-

sion of the treaty itself, was a mo-
tion for papers respecting East India

affairs. This debate took place in

the commons on the 12th.

Dr. Lawrence "made his promised

motion. He began by a historical ac-

count of the progress ofour influence

and establishments in the East In-

dies, where we first appeared merely

in the character of merchants.

Even in the memory of some per-

sons present, our East India pos-

sessions had been looked upon as

very subordinate in their value, and
greater importance was attached to

a barren rock, near Newfoundland,
than to the cession of Madras, at

the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. It is

trae, that our aggrandizement in

that country was sanctioned by the

example of France. The governor

of Pondicherry first began the sys-

tem of territorial acquisition, and
we did the same thing merely in

self defence. They obtained some
grants in India- We also obtained

grants from the highest authority in

India ; the Great Mogul, supreme
sovereign of the country. The va-

lidity of these grants had been ac-

knowledged by former "France, in

former treaties, which are not now
renewed. By those treaties, France

was prohibited from erecting any

forts in Bengal, and had acknow-

ledged the nabob of Arcot our ally,

from whom we derived our grants

io |he Caruatiq, while they re-

nounced that family from* which
they derived their grants. All those

advantages, he conceived, we had
thrown away by omitting in the

definitive treaty to renew the former
treaties. By the same omission we
were exposed to the Dutch claim of
limiting our commerce in the eastr

em seas. He concluded by mov-
ing, that there should be laid before

the house, an account of the acqui-

sitions made, or pretended to be
made, by his Christian majesty on
the coasts of Coromondel and Orissa,

from between the years 1748 and
1763.

Mr. Dundas laid it down as M
general maxim, that whether our
claims were to be decided by nego-
tiation or the sword, still when our
rights are clear and indisputable,

nothing 'should be done or said by
us to bring them into doubt, an<l

yet he was afraid diat such motions
as the present could have no other

tendency. No doubts had evetf

before been entertained on this sub-
ject, and he did not like to see
that which was clear in principle

made doubtful in debate. After
taking a very accurate view of the

rise and progress of our East Indian
power, he inferred that we held ouf
possessions in that country by right

of conquest, which right we re-

conciled to the inhabitants by the
wise respect paid to their preju-

dices. Whatever allowances wc
were inclined to make to the pre-

judices of the natives, whatever
regulations we might think advis-

able, still, with respect to every
European power, we might say
distinctly, "we have gained the

country by our arms, and by our
arms we will keep it." Ever since

the treaty of 1/CJ3, which acknow-
ledged our sovereignty in Bengal,

Bahar,
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Bahar, and Orissn, France had not

the least right to interfere in that

country. We were ck facto sove-

reigns of a considerable portion of
India, whereas France does not now
possess an inch of ground there,

except in virtue of the definitive

treaty. He considered that it was
the best policy not to renew those

treaties, as we' held by a clearer

title, that of conquest and power.

If Fraftice was disposed to revive old

claims upon India, it was not to be

supposed a few scraps of paper laid

on the table of that house would
prevent; her; but it never could

be reasonably supposed that the

country would relinquish its just

rights in India, let who would set

up claims against them. We never

wanted either arguments or strength

to resist French encroachments on
our sovereignty in India. He could

not, however, see the policy in

starting difficulties which France had
never started, and arguing upon
points which had not yet been

disputed. He admitted that he did

not himself approve of all the arti-

cles of the peace, but yet he would
be sorry to labour to convince the

nation that it was a bad peace.

As ministers would be absolutely

without apology, if they surrender-

ed the sovereignty we possess in

India, he recommended to the

learned gentleman to put his mo-
tions in his pocket.

Mr. T. Grenville replied at some
length to Mr. Dundas. He argued

on the importance of having our

rights ascertained and acknowledged

by treatt. As to our rights in

India, so far from their being per-

fectly clear, France has constantly

disputed thera. He therefore con-
ceived it highly imprudent to cede
the Cape and Cochin to Holland,

the dependent ally of France, un-
til 1 at least France should, by the

renewal of former treaties, acquiesce

in those rights, which although no
member of that house could (Joubt

that we were entitled to, yet it was
important that France should ac-

knowledge.

Lord Hawkesbury opposed "the

production of the papers moved,
as not considering that any grounds

had been laid for an inquiry. It

was true France, or any other pow-
er, might advance what claims they

pleased ; but there never was a time

when it was less likely that France

should advance such claims than

at present. As to our sovereignty

in India, it had been often for-

mally acknowledged by France, and
was now undisputed.

Mr. Jones said a few wrords

against the motion 3 and,

Lord Temple supported it ; con*

tending that this country would
have derived material advantages

from the renewal of the treaties.

The motion was then negatived with-

out a division, as were several

other motions brought forward by
Dr. Lawrence, for other papers re-

specting the claims of the French
in India, and the treaties which had
now been suffered to expire. This
"was the last debate in parliament

on the points preliminary to the

discussion of the* merits of the de-

finitive treaty, which, on the next

day, called forth the most important

debate in both houses, which tad*

taken place during that session, -or.

perhaps in any other.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Delate on the Definitive Treaty in the House of Lords.— Speeches of Lord
Grenville, Duke of'Norfolk, Lords Pelham, Mulgraue, Auckland, Caer-

narvon, Westmoreland, Ellenborough, Darnley, Rosttyn, Duke oj Rich-

mond, Lord Eldon (Chancellor), Camden, Holart, Spencer,—Lard
Grenville"s Address lost. — Address moved in the Commons same Day by
Mr. Windham.— Speeches ofLords Folkstone, Hawkeslury, Mr. T. (V/v/i-

ville, Dundas—(Adjournment of a Day—Debate resumed)— Sir Williain

Young, Lord Castlereagh, Lord Temple, General Maitland, Dr. Law*
rence, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Sheridan Division—-Mr.
Windham s Address Jiegatiued.

THE important and long ex-

pected debate on the definitive

treaty took place, on the 13th of

May, in both houses. In the

house of lords, after some previous

observations by lord Stanhope, who
moved that strangers should with-

draw, (while he endeavoured to

impress upon his noble audience,

the dangers that might in future

arise from the French nation having

taken under their patronage the

American, Fulton, the inventor of

the batteau plongeur, or diving

boat*,)

Lord Grenville rose, in order to

make a motion respecting the treaty

which was now for the consideration

of the house. He and his noble

friends, had already frequently ad-

vanced arguments against the treaty,

while those whose duty it was to

defend it had remained silent. It

had been his opinion that repeated

opportunities should have been

taken for discussing the treaty, be-

fore its merits were to have been

decided on. His majesty's ministers,

however, thought otherwise,and had
hitherto remained silent. It might be
asked, what was the use of discus-

sion now ? Was it wished to over-

turn the treaty which had been
concluded ? He should be sorry to

bring forward any motion if he
could not answer those questions.

Whatever disadvantages might re-

sult from this unfortunate treaty,

yet it had been made by that power,
to whom the constitution had given
the right of making treaties which
should bind the country; it had
been ratified by his majesty ; the
great seal of the kingdom had been
put to it 5 and it would be adding
dishonour to our disasters if we
should now recede from it, or not

carry it into full effect. The faitli

of the country must at all events

be preserved. The first proposition

he should make to the house was,

to declare to his majesty their opi-

nion, that the public faith was
pledged to the observance of the

Vide " Useful Projects,"

peace j
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peace } that it was an obligation on
the country to preserve it inviolable.

After such a declaration, what ob-

jection could there HSmain to a dis-

cussion } Why should he not be
allowed to urge the house to set a

fnark on those impolitic and weak
ministers, who had negotiated such

a treaty, and whose counsels had
concluded it ? It was not his wish

to disturb the treaty now it was
made, but only to lay l>efore the

house the dangerous tendency of its

provisions, that future ministers

might be warned against advising a

measure so disadvantageous to die

country* « He wished also to point

out the dangers which this treaty

brought upon die country, in order

that we might adopt a true courage,

by preparing to meet diem. He
therefore intended now to propose,

that an address should be laid before

his majesty, expressive of the deter-

mination of that house to preserve

inviolate the treaty, and then to re-

present to his majesty the state of
the country, the dangers which
threatened, it, and the means of

avoiding them* for this purpose,

he must advert to die arguments

which had been used against the

preliminary treaties, and the events

which had taken place since. He
had already stated to the house his

objections to the preliminaries > but

if the « definitive treaty had been

conformable to the preliminaries and

the relative situation of France and

Spain, and the rest of Europe had

remained the same, he should

not now have proposed any new
measure j but he now found that

the terms of the definitive treaty

were infinitely more prejudicial tiian

those of die preliminaries. It ha4

been already stated, that in all

negotiations for peace, the basis

was either the status quo ante leU
lum, or the state before the war >

or else the uti possidetis, or the

condition of the country after the

war. Instead of our negotiators

proceeding distincdy on either of
those grounds, they had applied

them bodi in the manner the most
prejudicial that was possible to this

country : they had applied the first

principle to England, who was to

give up all she had taken during
the war to France ; and they applied
the last principle to France, by al-

lowing her to remain in possession

of all she had since acquired. The
arrangement which was to have been
desired was, that we should have
diminished die power ofFrance on
the continent, in proportion to the
sacrifices we made with respect to

the colonies we had ceded. Minis-
ters, however, appeared to have
made no attempt at weakening the

power of France on the continent;
but by the concessions they had
made, had given France the power
of weakening us in our colonial

possessions. The great lord Chat*
nam had adopted a different prin-
ciple, when he said, that every pre-
liminary treaty should be as defi-

nitive as possible. In the interval

between the preliminaries and the
definitive treaty, we had allowed
a naval armistice, during which the
French government, in spite of our
entreaties and our threats, sent to

the West Indies a considerable

armament, which obliged us also te

send a much greater force there than
ever we had doue during the war.
The first, fruits of the peace were,
that wc were under the necessity of
keeping up a fleet of thirty-five sail

of the line in the West Indies. Whe-
ther the expedition to St. Domingo
was likely to be ultimately advanta-

' tageous
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geotis or disadvantageous to France,

ministers should not have permitted
it to sail till the preliminary articles

had been converted into a definitive

treaty, nor should it have been
allowed to sail until the first consul

had renounced that important ces-

sion which had been made to him
in Italy (the presidency of the

Cisalpine republic). As to the pacific

disposition of the French govern- .

ment, he could see nothing of it*

they evidently evinced a design to

txclude the commerce of this country

from the continent of Europe. As
to the fate of the prince of Orange,

and the situation of Portugal, those

subjects were indeed mentioned
with some regret, but the indem-
nity which was mentioned in the

treaty for the prince of Orange was
ft sort of an indemnity which France

taight give or withhold as she

pleased. As to the island of Malta,

nothing could be more absurd than

the placing it under the guarantee

of six powers, who could not be
expected to be brought to agree on
any one point respecting the island.

The treaty professed to restore it to

the order of Malta : this was still

more absurd; for hdw could it be
said that such an order was in

existence, when almost all the funds

necessary lor the support of it Jiad

been confiscated ? The expenses

of the order of Malta (principally

in fortifications and garrisons), on
fin average of the last ten years, was
130,000/. annually. Their revenue*

from the island of Malta were only

34,000/. in the whole, and only

6000/. came into the coffers of the

knights. Of those revenues which
supported the order, France has, at

the time of the suppression of the

French langue, confiscated 58,000/.

annually. Spain has confiscated

27,000/. per annum. The property

of the order also in Piedmont and
Lombardy had been confiscated, so

that of their former income of
130,000/. only 20,000/. was now
left, which was evidently insufficient

to keep up the fortifications,, or
prepare for the defence of the island.

The order of Malta was therefor*

extinct as a power, and must neces-

sarily come under the influence and
into the pay of France. Xnc grand

"

master would be elected by their

nomination, and the whole order

would be subordinate to diem. la
the West India islands, the pro-

prietors of property in the settle-

ments ceded to England were to

have the right of removing them-
selves and their properties at their

pleasure ; but in the colonies ceded
by us to France, the proprietors

were to be absolutely subject to die

regulations of the French govern-
ment. With respect to oar claims

for the maintenance of French pri-

soners, a most audacious imposition

had been practised against us: we
had been obliged to make aliowanes
for Russian prisoners, who had been
armed, clothed, and destined, by a
positive stipulation, to act against

us. By the non-renewal of treaties

the situation o£ this country was
rendered much worse than, it had
been. By the non-renewal of ths

treaty of Utrecht, France, might
now acquire exclusive commercial
privileges in Spanish SouthAmerica.
By the non-renewal of the treaty of
1783, France might exclude us
from the gum trade on the coast of
Africa. If the definitive treaty had
been perfectly agreeable to the pre-

liminaries which parliament had
approved of, he should admit that

the house was bound to sanction it.

Since the preliminaries, however,

France,
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France, by taking possession of Italy,

had given ground for the renewal

of war. His lordship then pro-

ceeded to compare a picture of the

situation of the country before the

negotiation, when we were masters

of the West Indies, and derived

great resources from thence, with
the state in which the definitive

treaty has left it. We had now left

Prance all her preponderating

strength upon the continent, and
confirmed her in the possession of

Italy. We had also given her very

important settlements in India, with-

out stipulating that they should not

be fortified. Oar right of sovereign-

ty in India was not recognized, and
the Cape of Good Hope was ceded.

He considered the Cape of Good
Hope as an object of the first im-

portance to our Indian empire,

both from the facilities it atibrded

to sending over troops, and as a

station which, in the hands of our

-enemies, would greatly annoy our

Indian trade, and make it necessary

for us to send strong convoys with

«nir homeward and outward bound
fleets. By ceding the Cape to Hol-

land, we had in fact ceded it to

France. In the West Indies we
had ceded Martinique and Tobago,

and had facilitated the means of

their recovering St. Domingo. In

the Mediterranean too, where our

naval superiority was most impor-

tant, we had dispossessed ourselves

of Malta, Minorca, and even the

island ot*Elb*a, which France wanted,

merely to exclude us from the port

of Leghorn. We were now ex-

cluded from all the ports of Italy,

^and yet it must be recollected that

it was from the accommodation

which lord Nelson received in the

ports of the king of Naples, that he

was enabled to proceed to achieve the

glorious victory of Aboukir. Every

object of importance obtained by

the valour of our navy had been

ceded to France ; and ministers at

the same time disclaimed the plea

of necessity for peace, which could

alone have justified such enormous
sacrifices. They, on the contrary,

talked highly of the resources of

the country to continue the contest.

The advantages of the peace must
be greater than the disadvantages of

the war, or otherwise It must be

evident that the peace was a bad

one. What those advantages were
he should now consider. First, it

was said that peace would increase

our commerce : on the contrary,

he thought it would rather tend to

diminish our commerce, by letting

in the • other maritime states, and

France, in particular, to share it

with us. Upon the question of

economy he must observe, that in

order to husband ouj revenue, it

was necessary to be able to protect

it, and with this view government
would still be obliged to keep up
a large naval and military establish-

ment. If any security had been
obtained against (lie renewal of war,

he should rejoice at it, for we must
renew it at a great disadvantage. If

we recovered in three campaigns
what we had given up by the treaty,

he should consider it a glorious war.

In this state of the country, he
deemed it necessary to carry an
address to the throne, containing a

resolution to follow every practicable

economy, that would still leave the

country in a state of defence suffi-

cient to repel any future danger.
His lordship then recapitulated his

arguments, and expressed a desire

of introducing in the address a
hope, that no time would be lost

iar settling, by amicable adjustment,

those
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those points whieh had not been
arranged by the definitive treaty.

He therefore concluded one of the

most luminous and masterly and
convincing orations ever delivered

in a public assembly, by moving
an address which conveyed that

principle, which at the same time

that it acknowledged that the na-

tional faith was * pledged to the

observance of the treaty, humbly
pointed out the great danger this

country was exposed to, in conse-

quence of the sacrifices she had made,
without any adequate compensation

on the part of France, and finally

praying him to settle, by amicable

arrangement, those points which the

definitive treaty had left unsettled.

The duke of Norfolk opposed the

address moved by lord Grenville,

and disapproved of the tendency of

the noble lord's arguments. He
was thankful to those who re-

stored to the country the blessings

of peace, which he thought was
in a great degree to be attributed

to the removal of his majesty's

late ministers from his councils.

He hoped that the war \vould

never again be renewed upon tri-

fling points of controversy. He
therefore moved as an amendment,
that all the words in the address

after " humbly advise" should be

left out.

Lord Pelham expressed some sur-

prise at the nature of lord Gren-
ville*s motion, for which he was
not prepared. He considered that

the noble lord had by no means
confined himself to what he
thought was the true question,

namely, how far the definitive

treaty agreed with the prelimina-

ries, but rather appeared to express

an ayersion to any treaty of peace

under the circumstances of the

Vol. XLIV.

country, and to consider the pre-

sent as only a nominal peace.

Lord Grenville denied that he
had uttered an expression which
could justify the construction the

noble lord had put upon his speech.

Lord Pelham proceeded, and con-
tended, that when the noble lord

talked of the commercial disadvan-*

tages which peace would bring, it

was arguing against the peace. One
principle which pervaded the noble

lord's speech he must entirely deny,

namely, . that what we ceded to

other powers was, in fact, ceded

to France. His lordship then ar-«

gued at considerable length on the

manner in which we had ceded,

Malta and the Cape, and could by
no means allow that those places

had been ceded to France. After

a general defence of the treaty, he
concluded by moving, that all the

words in the address moved by lord

Grenville, after " May it please

your majesty,'* should be left out.

As this amendment went further

than that of the noble duke, he
hoped his grace would withdraw his

amendment.
Lord Mulgrave expressed his in-

tention to support the motion of the

noble lord who spoke last. With
respect to Malta, he considered it

in no danger of falling into the

hands of the French, while the peo-

ple of the island were, as it is known
they are, much better affected to the

English, and heartily tired of French

fraternity. Although he allowed

that the assumption of the presi-

dency of the Cisalpine government

by the first consul of France was an

event of great importance, which

had happened since the prelimi-

naries, yet he did not think it suf-

ficiently so to risk the breaking of

the treaty altogether, land renew-

L ing
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ing the war. He recommended

that we should embrace every

opportunity of cultivating a perma-

nent peace with France.

Lord Auckland, in a long and

very able speech, principally con-

fined himself to proving that the

non-renewal of former treaties

would 'not be attended with the

mischievous consequences appre-

hended by lord Grenvillej he did

not conceive that a war so com-

pletely destroyed all the relations

between two nations, as that every

ancient right which one nation had

always exercised, was entirely abro-

gated, unless expressly acknowledg-

ed by the subsequent treaty of peace.

He did not think that we had lost

any right with respect to cutting

wood on the Spanish main, by its

not being expressly mentioned in

the treaty, nor of having our flag as

formerly saluted by the Dutch ; .but

above all, he thought that our sove-

reignty in India stood on much
stronger grounds than the conven-

tion of 1787 with France, or the old

treaties with Holland, by which she

engaged not to molest our ships on
the eastern seas. Our empire in

India, and the security of. Our navi-

gation, was protected by the strength

and resources of this great country,

and if France, or any other nation,

advanced extravagant and ridiculous

claims, they would undoubtedly be
resisted. The extent of our re-

' sources were at present known
;

the sense of our naval and military

glory would be long on our minds.

The United Kingdom (in which word
alone we were indemnified for a
great part of the expenses of the war)
will remain happy and unassailable

as long as she shall continue true to

herself, her sovereign, and her con-
stitution.

Lord Caernarvon considered the
peace so pregnant with danger, that

he thought it the duty of parliament
not to shrink from the investigation

of that alarming situation in which
the definitive treaty (to which the
public fajth has been pledged by his

majesty's ministers) has left this

country. Nothing in the events of
the war, or of the relative situation

of the two countries, had prepared
the nation for such disgraceful and
humiliating terms. Nor could he
look with any confidence to the ex-
perience or abilities of such minis-
ters, to ward off future dangers
from the country} they no sooner
occupied the helm, than, as if inex-
perience was essential to the ma-
nagement of public interests, they
prest into their service a noble lord,

beloved indeed by all men, but one
whom flattery would not venture
to qualify with the character of an
able and experienced negotiator.

Thus seconded, they opposed their

private virtues and unpractised abi-

lities to the diplomatic ability and
crafty experience of those men who
had,, for the last nine years, raised

their country to its present emi-
nence, by their cunning and skill

no less than by their arms. The
noble secretary, without answering
any of the objections made to the
treaty by the noble mover of the
address (lord Grenville), seems to

consider die whole drift of that

noble lord's epeecli as generally

against peace. There was not a
single expression in his lordship's

speech which warranted this in-

terpretation. He considered the

peace as inadequate to our just

expectations, but that, such as it

was, the country was pledged to

observe it. He feared that this de-
finitive treaty deserved rather to

be
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*be called tbe preliminaries of a
new war. His lordship concluded,
by expressing great fears that the

non-renewal of former treaties would
give France a pretence to advance
claims highly injurious to this coun-
try.

Lord Westmoreland defended the

treaty. He did not conceive that

the appointment of Bonaparte to

the presidency of the Italian re-

public was an event of such im-
portance as had been represented,

as France had not gained a single

inch of territory by this, which she

was not before possessed of. He
thought it of little consequence to

this country whether the isle of
Elba belonged to France, or to the

king of Etruria, and he was so far

from thinking the possession of
Louisiana dangerous to the Ame-
rican states, that he rather thought
it would excite their jealousy, and
more incline them to the interests

of this country. IJe therefore by
no means thought that those events

would have justified ministers in

breaking off the treaty altogether.

There was another predominating

reason which inclined ministers to

peace, namely, that it was the ger

neral wish of the people. His lord-

ship concluded, by drawing a com-
parison of the state of Great Bri-

tain and of France, which com-
parison was very favourable to the

former power.
Lord Ellenborough replied to the

observations and arguments which
had been urged against this treaty.

He emphatically begged leave, in

the first place, as an individual, to

return his most grateful thanks to

those ministers who had restored

to this country the blessings of
peace. The objections that he heard
to this treaty did not weigh as a

feather in his mind against the
advantages of the cessation of hos-
tilities. He was astonished to hear
men of talents argue that the pub-
lic law of Europe was a dead letter,

because certain treaties were not
renewed. Those treaties were re-

plete with articles wholly Inappli-

cable to the present political situa-

tion of Europe 5 and the general-

law of nations, which was founded
on principles of immutable justice,

was less liable Ao misconstruction,

and more to be relied on than
any single treaty, or collection of
treaties. His majesty's late minis-

ters, and doubtless the noble lord

among the number, when they

were negotiating at Lisle, sent an
express injunction against the re*

newal of some of the articles of
the treaty at Utrecht. As to our
sovereignty in India, he thought it

stood on much firmer foundations,

than on the acknowledgment of
France. It depended upon the right

of conquest in a legitimate war,

and upon the established right of
possession. Our government is

now older ifyan any existing govern?,

ment in India, having subsisted

above forty years. This right could

not be strengthened by any article

of a treaty} and the power that

would so much want justice and
moderation as to attempt to dis-

pute this claim, would not be bound
long by any treaty, fie by no
means could allow that the order

of Malta was reduced to that ex-

treme state of poverty which the

nobje lord supposed, and as for the

Cape of fjood Hope, he thought it

was a post that we did well to get

rid of, as it could not be retaine4

but at an enormous expense : every

chaldron of coals that we had sent,

out there cost Jhf nation £§/. \Os
f

hi A*
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As to the right of freely navigating

the Indian seas, whd could prevent

us from it ? He did not think it would
be manly to insist upon a weak nation

like the Dutch to salute us at sea,

if we did not at the same time re-

quire it from the stronger powers.

He concluded by voting for the

amendment moved by lord Pel-

ham.
Lord Darnley in some respects

agreed with lord Grenville, and
in others with ministers. He de-

clined voting for either of the pro-

positions.

The earl of Roslyn, without ap-

pearing perfectly to approve of the

definitive treaty ; yet as it was ac-

knowledged that, such as it was,

the country was bound by it, he
should not oppose it. He there-

fore voted for lord Pelhani s amend-
ment.

The duke of Richmond spoke
ably against the treaty ; but as al-

most every ground of objection had
already been taken, his argument
of course hail been, in a great mea-
sure, anticipated in an earlier stage

•f the debate.

The principal supporters of the

treaty were the lord Chancellor and
lord Hobart.

The lord Chancellor entered very

much at large into the merits of
the treaty. As this treaty was
founded on the preliminaries, he
thought it was not fair to discuss it

article by article. He thought die

treaty should be considered all toge-

ther as a whole, and viewed upon
a fair comparison of the relative

situations of Great Britain, France,

and the rest of Europe. He was
not one of" diose who contended
that the present was a great and
glorious peace, but he trusted, when
fairly examined, it would be con-

2

sidered as good -a peace as could be
obtained, under all the circumstan-

ces of the relative situation of the

two countries. His noble friend

(lord Grenville) had first considered

the difference between the articles

of this definitive treaty and the pre-

liminaries. He had, in the next

place, spoken at considerable length

on what he had conceived to be
material, omissions in the present

treaty, of which the most impor-
tant which he had stated was the

non-renewal of old treaties, the
omission to secure an indemnity to

the prince of Orange, or to have
our right to carry on the gum trade

on die coast of Senegal, or of cut-

ting logwood at Honduras, expressly

recognized by the present treaty*

On those points die noble and
learned lord replied at great length

to the arguments of lord Grenville.

As to the omission of requiring the

Dutch to salute our nag, he said,

the real reason of that was, that as

France and Spain had never by any
treaty recognized such a right in

us, it could not be expected that

they would do so now in the case

of-Hollaud. His lordship then pro-

ceeded to speak of the variations

which were stated between the

preliminaries and the definitive

.treaty. Those were principally with
respect to Guiana and to Malta.

The cessions made by Portugal ap-

peared to him of no very material

consequence ; and as to Malta, he
thought die arrangement which was
made was amply sufficient to pro*-

tect that island from falling into

the hands of the French. As t*

-that part of the address moved
by his noble friend (lord Grenville),

which recommended immediate ne-

gotiation on certain points* he
agreed entirely with what had fallen

from
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from a noble duke (the duke of
Norfolk), that, that would be ne-

gotiating " with a drawn sword in

our hands," and must lead, to a

renewal of the war. His lordship,

after discussing the treaty at great

length, and with great ability and
minuteness, said, that he would
wtih perfect confidence leave it to

the house to decide whether mi-
nisters were or were not deserving

of that censure which was implied

in the address moved by the noble

lord.

Lord Camden confessed that he
was not satisfied either with the

preliminaries or the definitive treaty.

He thought there was by no means
a sufficient reciprocity to be found
in them ; but, at the same time

as the peace had been made, he
should not object to such an ad-

dress as that of the noble secretary

of state (lord Pelham); he should

therefore vote for the amendment.
Lord Hobart was at a loss to

conceive upon what principles any

noble lord who supported the preli-

minaries could now object to the

definitive treaty. As to an objec-

tion which had been made as to

the time of concluding the ^peace,

he could * recall to the recollection

of the house, that a noble lord

opposite (lord Grenville) had fre-

quendy mentioned in that house
4

,

before he quitted his official situa-

tion, that the question of peace

had now grown a mere question

about terms. It was evident that

bis piajesty's present ministers had
lost no time, after their accession

to office, in opening the negotia-

tion. The only obstacle which had

protracted that measure was, the

doubtful event of the campaign in

Egypt, and his majesty's ministers,

as well as the French government,

w$re unwilling to treat on any

basis which supposed Egypt in

the possession of the other. At
length, however, the persevering

valour of the British army removed
this obstacle, and the peace was
concluded. There was another ar-

gument which might well be urged
in favour of the time in which the
peace was made. It was at a time
when the whole nation wished for

peace, and that wish was so strong

that any resistance to it in the go-
vernment would have operated to

the disadvantage of the country in

the continuance of the war. As
to the value of the Cape of Good
Hope, it had certainly been very
much overrated by some persons.

It was, in fact, a most expensive,

unproductive settiement, which we
could very well do without. His
lordship then entered into a very
minute geographical account of the

province of Guiana, and of the
river of Amazons and Arowari,
and proved from the authority of
Condamine, and other enlightened

travellers whom he quoted, that

the mouth of the river Arowari
was no port for ships of war, and
that the possession ofGuiana to that

boundary, by no means enabled

France to possess herself of the

trade of the Brazils, or to molest
the Portuguese in the navigation of
the river ofAmazons. In fact, die

emporium of the Portugueze trade

in the province of Marignon, was
the city, of Para, which was at least

150 miles south-east of the Arowari.
He could by no means agree with
the noble lord in the addition of
much importance to the cession of
Cochin, now that the power of
Tippoo Saib is destroyed, and* the
Mysore country in our possession.

He allowed that the late ministers

deserved full credit for the expe-

dition to Egypt; it had been sq

L3 fa$
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far completed in their time,, that

the responsibility would have been

with them if it had failed}, but as

to the expedition to the Baltic, he

must assert, that when, the mea-

sure was taken for maintaining our

rights by force of arms, they were

no longer in official situation. He
concluded by supporting lord Pel-

barn's amendment. #

Lord Spencer asserted, that the

expedition to the Baltic had been

planned and resolved upon during

the late administration.

Lord Grenville said, that he had

only mentioned the danger of the

cessions in Guiana in this point of

view, that it would enable France,

in a future war, to exclude us from

the Brazils, which would, aflef

the cession of the Cape of Good
Hope, be a serious injury to our

trade and navigation to India.

After some few observations from

other noble lords, the question was
put at about eight o'clock in the

morning on lord Grenville's address

as it originally stood.

Contents 16*. Not contents 122>

including proxies.

The question on lord PelbanVs

amendment was then carried with-

out a division.

On the same day the question

was also debated in the house of
commons.

Mr. Windham, in a most elo-

quent speech, which occupied nearly

three hours in the delivery, entered

most fully into the treaty, and
brought forward a number of* ob-
jections, which he supported with
great ability. He said, that among
the many. parts of this treaty to

which he must object, it was in-

different with which he began -, he
therefore should firstconsiderMalta.

He thought it was beyond all ques-

tion that this arrangement did, in

fact, surrender Malta to France*

"We had concurred in destroying

the independence of it, and de-

graded the order itself, by the in-

troduction of a Maltese; langue>

with whom the German knights

refused, to serve. -Ij; was a mere
farce to talk of a Neapolitan garri-*

son, and the protection of Naples^

when the kingdom of Naples itself

was under the control of France.

For his part, he should much rather

that it was ceded to France directly,

and that we bad demanded some
other place as an equivalent for it*

The Cape of Good Hope too, be-

ing ceded in absolute sovereignty

to the Dutch, they may give it up
to France as soon as ever they

please. He considered this place

as of the utmost consequence, not

only to our Indian : commerce, but
to the security of our Indian em-
pire, in affording the facilities of
conveying troops for its protection,

if in our hands,* or for its annoy-
ance, if in the hands of the ene-

my. He must also insist, that by
the cession pi Portugueze Guiauaj

* The following lords were in the minority on the question of the 'definitive treaty

:

The duke of Richmond, Lord Radnor,
Marquis of Buckingham, Darlington,
Lord Caernarvon, Carysfort,

Kenyon, Fitzwilliam,
Carlisle, Fortcscue,

Spencer, Mansfield,
Grenville, Warwick, and
Mimo, Cawdor.
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the French would command the na-

vigation of the river of Amazons.
Louisiana was also to France an
acquisition of incalculable <value.

France will for the future command
the navigation of the two great-

est rivers in the world, the Missis-*

sippi and " the Amazons. Great

rivers are the vital parts of coun-

tries; we might therefore, with-

out hyperbole, be said to have ceded

to France a brace of continents*

Never was there such a lavish,

prodigal, thoughtless spirit of ces-

sion ! In addition to those foreign

objects, the whole continent of Eu-
rope is left at the mercy of France.

Mr. Windham then expatiated at

great length on the claims which
would probably be set up by France

in consequence of the non-renewal

of former treaties 5 he particularly

thought that this omission in the

treaty would very much endanger

our Indian empire. We might
pretty well learn to appreciate the

fraudulent views of France by her

recent conduct with respect to the

island of Elba, which she first sti-

pulated should be surrendered to

the king of Etruria, and immedi-
ately after took possession of her-

self. French power pursued us in

Asia, in America, and in every

part of the world. He considered

that the establishment of French
power in St. Domingo was more
formidable to our West India settle-

ments than even the independence

of the blacks in that island, who
would have no means of extending

their empire further. Mr. Wind-
ham then took a general review of
the war. He thought the country

was never sufficiently apprised of
its danger. In his opinion, the

real principle of war had been

mistaken in pursuing colonial ac-

quisitions. He then proceeded to

speak of the expeditions of L'oulon

and Quiberon, of,which he highly

approved, and of which a right

honourable friend of his (Mr. Pitt)

had the manliness to -claim his share

of the responsibility.

Mr. Pitt spoke to order. He
thought his right honourable friend

out of . order, in mentioning th-e

variety of opinions 1which prevailed

on different points in the conduct
of the war. He also submitted it

to his judgment," whether he was
entirely free from those obligations

which were in force when they

were together the confidential ser*

vants of his majesty.

[Mr. Windham was then pro-

ceeding to take upon himself the

whole responsibility ' of the' Qui-
beron business, when Mr. Pitt

again objected, and considered that

he had not a right to speak of opi-

nions delivered' in ; official 'confi-

dence.] ' n '

Mr. Windham, then, at* great

length, repeated the opinions he
had so often delivered on the prin-

ciples of*' the war and its proper

object. He lamented die triumph
of jacobinism, and feared* every-

thing from the restless ambition
and perfidy of France, armed as

she now was with immense power.
The danger he illought' was mfU-

nitely greater, because the people

appeared insensible of' it.
(

*6ur

great naval victories' seamed r
harelip

to produce the prober feeling oh
the minds of our"', countrymen 5

their universal cry was "for peace

:

with such a power as France now
is, and as she h possessed of this

immense power, he thought it; ab-

solutely necessary to take sweh mea-
sures of defence as now are 'left us
against any future attack. He con-

L 4 eluded
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eluded a very long and eloquent

speech with moving an address si-

milar to that moved by lord Gren-»

yille in the house oflords.

Lord Folkstone seconded the mo-
tion. He said, that the British flag

was degraded and disgraced by this

treaty as far as any treaty could do

it It was a treaty built on jacobin

principles and confirming jacobin

power. We had abandoned Por-

tugal to spoliation, and in our treat-

ment of the prince of Orange, we
had added insult to injury. He
saw nothing left for the country

but dishonour, degradation, and

ruin.

Lord Hawkesbury then rose. [His

lordship's speech was by much the

ablest defence of the treaty which
was made in either house of parlia-

ment.] He said he was happy that

the whole subject now came before

the house at once, and he trusted

that he should be able to prove this

treaty to be not only expedient, but

advantageous and honourable to the

country. The circumstances which
immediately preceded the negotia-

tion were as follows : Almost as

soon as his majesty's present minis-

ters had accepted their situations,

the news arrived of our allies the

Austrians being defeated in a great

battle, which was very soon follow-

ed by the treaty of Luneville. The
situation of Europe was now mate-

rially changed with respect to Great

Britain. Instead of being at the head

of a great confederacy, a power-

ful confederacy was formed against

her, under the direction of France.

Under these circumstances, after

sending a fleet to the Baltic, we
opened a negotiation with France.

We certainly could not then pre-

tend to unsettle that which had
been settled at the treaty of Lune-

ville, and assented to by the whole
Germanic empire. The treaty which
had been made secured the integrity

of the British empire, obtained bet-

ter conditions for our allies than

could have been expected when the.

negotiation began, and confirmed

the acquisition of two of the most
important possessions in the East

and West Indies. Such a treaty he
could not conceive any thing less

than honourable. The first class of
objections which he should consider

were those that went against the

conclusion of a definitive treaty, on
account of the events which took

place on the continent after the

signing of the preliminaries. He
must confess he regretted much a

great many of those events, not en-

tirely on account of their intrinsic

importance, but much more so by
reason of the dispositions they indi-

cated in the French government;
but he could not at the same, time

think that they would justify our

breaking off the negotiation altoge-

ther. He could by no means agree

with the opinion of some gentlemen,

that whenever any continental power
became involved with France, it was
our business, without considering

how the question affected our exter-

nal or internal interests, immediately
to embark in a war about it. If it

was not expedient for us to continue

the war for Holland and the Ne-
therlands, much less so was it to

continue it for Italy. Besides, the

first intimation which bis majesty

received of the new constitution of
Italy, was followed by accounts of
the congratulations of the court of
Berlin, and the acquiescence of
Austria and Russia. As to the ces-

sion of Louisiana by Spain to France,

this was certainly an event of im-
portance, but that very colony had

t>cen
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been before ceded by France to

Spain in a private convention, which
took place between the signing of

the preliminaries and definitive treaty

of 1763. As to the value of Loui-

siana, it must also be recollected,

that formerly, when it was in the

possession of France, they made no-

thing of it, although, at the same
time, they made their West India

islands highly valuable. As to the

American states being brought into

danger by this event, he thought

much too highly of their power and
resources, and that if they were
jealous of the neighbourhood of the

French, they would be the more in-

clined to the cause of this country.

As to the faults of omission which

were alleged against the present

treaty, the principal stress appeared

to be laid on the non-renewal of

treaties, and yet it appeared that

the events of the war had so com-
pletely unhinged the foundations of

all former treaties, that it would be

almost impossible, if they were re-

newed, to bring them at all to bear

on the present political* situation of

Europe. Had we sanctioned the

treaty of Luneville, for example, we
should then have made ourselves

parties to the dismemberment of the

Germanic empire. At present, we
have, at least, die satisfaction of

saying, that if we have not been

able to recover for Europe her rights,

at least we have been no parties to

her wrongs. As to commercial

treaties, they involve so many sub-

jects, so many points of discussion,

that they necessarily take a great

deal of time to settle. The prohibi-

tion of our manufactures could not

be carried on to the same extent in

peace as in war ; and if it came only

to a war of duties between Great

Britain and France, the exclusion

of French wines and . brandy would
be a heavier loss to them, than the

exclusion ofour manufactures would
be to us. He did not conceive that

our rights in India, or at Honduras,

were in the least affected by the non-
renewal of certain articles in former

treaties. But there was no point

which appeared more completely to

be mistaken than that which respect-

ed our flag. The fact was, that this

country had for centuries claimed a
sovereignty of the seas, and from
this sovereignty, that other natrons

should lower their flags to us* No
express sipulation had ever been in-

troduced in our treaties with France

and Spain to this purpose, and yet

the right had been always acknow-
ledged. The reason that the express

stipulation was only with Holland,

was, because there had once been a

war between this country and Hol-

land upon that very point, and there-

fore the right had been at the peace,

and by subsequent treaties, expressly

recognized with respect to Holland,

and if this had not now been again

mentioned, it was because, with
Holland, as well as other countries,

we chose to stand upon our aucient

and long exercised right. We had
ceded nothing in this respect. The
next general head of objections was
the variations between this definitive

treaty and the preliminaries. As to

the allowances made to France on
account of Russian prisoners, it was
by no means unreasonable : it was
in fact a new principle introduced

by us at the treaty of 1/63, that

each state should maintain its sub-

jects when prisoners in the enemy's

country. France had never acted

on this principle with Austria, or

any power, when^ it would have
evidently been her interest to have

done so ; and therefore, when she

•onsentcd
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consented to adopt this principle

with respect to us (although the ba-

lance of prisoners was much against

her), it was by no means unreason-

able for us to expect to be allowed

to set off against our demand the

expenses ot the Russian prisoners,

who were taken by them when in

our pay. The balance still remained

considerably in our favour. The
next point was the situation of Por-

tugal. Oa this subject he must
state, that this government had done

every thing in its power respecting

Portugal. If it had divided its army
between Portugal and Egypt, they

would probably have failed in both

places. They had been, however,

extremely anxious for the security

of Portugal, and had recommended
in the most pressing manner to the

Portugueze government to change

their general in chief, who was an

old man, incapable from years of

the active exertions that a campaign

would require. Had this been

done, we should have given Por

tugal every assistance in our power.

The government of Portugal, how-
ever, refused, and after that country

was invaded and conquered, we
paid a subsidy of 300,000/. to enable

them to make better terms for them-

selves, and now at the definitive

treaty we had got better terms for

Portugal than she was able to procure

lor herself; and some of her foreign

possessions, which she had ceded,

were still to remain in her possession.

As to the question, of Malta, it

would be recollected that it was our

original intention, in taking posses-

sion of Malta, to restore it to the

order. Afterwards we had thought

of placing it under the protection of

Russia; but the strange and ill

judged politics of that court prevent-

ed this. Afterwards the politics of

Russia changed, and the present
emperor refused Malta. He could

have wished that the king of Naples
had been something of a more pow-
erful protector, but he saw* no
reason to doubt his fidelity. Whea
gentlemen expatiated on the great

acquisitions which France had made
this war, they never spoke of her
losses, nor of what we had acquired.

They dwelt on Louisiana, but did

not mention Mysore or India. They
did not either compare the relative

situation of the West India colonies

of the two countries. The English

colonies, flourishing, improved, and
increased by the addition of Trini-

dad, while St. Domingo, the prin^

cipal French colony, was in a most
precarious state. They did not com-
pare the navy and commerce of the

two countries ; the French navy had
been in the war reduced more than
a half, and their commerce absolutely

destroyed. He could not pretend

to say this peace, or any other which
could be made in the present times,

was secure, but he could not see

that any additional security would
be gained by a continuance of war.

France, besides, now appeared to

be returning to her old maxims of

religion and politics. A renewal

of the war appeared only likely to

plunge her back into the revolution-

ary system, which would afford

less security. The resources and
the spirit of the country should be

spared as niuch as possible: they

had in some sort been worn out by
the long duration of the war, and
required to be cherished by peace.

After having endeavoured to prove

the interests and honour of the

British empire had been preserved,

its allies not neglected, and no de-

grading or dishonourable article in-

troduced in the treaty, his lordship

concluded
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concluded by moving an address to

his majesty, the substance of which
was to assure his majesty, that
*' the house were fully sensible that

his majesty had wisely consulted the

interests of his people in forming a

definitive treaty on the basis of the

preliminaries $ that they relied on
his majesty's known disposition to

adhere with the. most scrupulous

fidelity to his engagements, but that

they entertained a perfect confidence

that hewould be always prepared to

defend, against every encroachment,

the great sources of the wealth,

commerce, and naval power of the

empire ; and that they were firmly

persuaded his majesty's faithful sub-

jects would be always ready to sup-

port the honour, of his crown, and
the rights, laws, and liberties of their

country,* with the same spirit they

had manifested during the Avar,

which was npw happily brought to

a conclusion.

Mr. Wellesley Pole seconded the

motion.

Mr. T. Grenville opposed the

motion and the definitive treaty in

a very long and able speech. , He
examined the treaty in its several

parts, and urged his objections

nearly on the same ground* which
his nobJe relative (lord Grenville)

had taken in the hcoise of lords.

Mr. Dundas complained of many
misrepresentations which had been
made of wh3t had,fallen from him
with respect to India. , As to the

inconsistency which he was charged

with for changing his mind re-

specting the importance of the con-

vention of 1787, , from the time he
consented to the negotiation at

, Lisle to the present, he should

answer, that the circumstances of

the case had entirely and most noto^

iiously changed, and &at we had

now an undisputed sovereignty in

India. He must confess, hqwever,
that it was with the utmost, regret
he had heard of the cession of "the
Cape of Good Hope. He always
thought that this was a post of the
utmost importance to this: country.
He thought so in theory before we
had it, and he was the more con-
vinced of it, from the use which
was made of it after it had been in
our possession. He looked upon
it as a most excellent depot both
commercial and military. In a
word, he considered it the great

bulwark of India. With regard to

Malta too, he considered it an
island of the greatest importance,
one of the finest ports in the world.

It was not merely for commercial
purposes that he should wish to see

the British rlag flying at Malta: it

was also to give assurance to all the

surrounding nations, of the protec-

tion of the British arms in case they
should be attacked. And when to

these considerations he added the

desire of the Maltese themselves,

that they should be under the British

government, the surrender of this

island gave him the deepest Concern,

Notwithstanding that he stated those

points in the treaty, of which he dis-

approved, yet he could by no means
adopt the address of his right honour-
able friend (Mr. Windham), which
appeared to be pointed against the

peace itself : the adoption of such an
address, he conceived," would be
mischievous. He concluded by
declaring he should vote for the

amendmeat proposed by the noble
secretary.

On the motion of general Gas-
coyne, it was resolved, on account
of the lateness of the hour, and the

magnitude of the question, to ad-
journ the debate till the next day.

On
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When the question was resumed,

and Lord Hawkesbury's amend-
ment having been read from the

chair,

Sir William Young resumed' the

debate. After defending the con-

duct of his friends, in so frequently

provoking discussions on the diffe-

rent parts of the treaty, he expressed

his entire coincidence with them in

this question, and preferred the

address as moved by his right

honourable friend (Mr. Windham),
to the amendment of the noble se-

cretary, which he thought did not

express our claims with sufficient

spirit and vigour. In entering into
* the examination of the treaty, he
said it was evident that Malta
must be now considered completely

French. As to the Maltese langue,

he could speak from actual observa-

tion, having resided for some time

on the island, that the inhabitants

were extremely ignorant and poor
5

that there were but four or five

merchants on die whole island ; and
that the majority of the natives spoke

either the Arab language, or some
language that was a jargon com-
pounded of many languages. The
inhabitants were certainly not per-

sons to be associated with any an-

cient order of nobility. He next

adverted to Ixniisiana, which he
considered not only of the greatest

intrinsic importance 5 but still more
important from the advantages it

afforded the possessors of making
themselves masters of Mexico. In

St. Domingo, the rebellion of the

negroes had given a pretence to the

French of keeping up such an army,

as would l>e extremely dangerous to

us in future wars. He thought it

was in vain to hope for lasting peace

with France. Ambition has been

always the ruling spirit of republics.

What Rome has been, France will

be. As the present treaty had been
ratified, he wished to see it preserv-

ed ; but preserved on the principles

of the address moved by his right

honourable friend (Mr. Windham).
LordCastlcrcagh defended the trea-

ty nearly on the same ground With
lord Hawkesbury. He put in review

all the events which had taken place

since the preliminaries, and although

he acknowledged their importance,

still he did not consider that they af-

forded sufficient cause for renewing
hostilities. He then, after comment-
ing on the different articlesofthe trea-

ty, and answering many ofthe objec-

tions which had been made to them,
called the attention of the house to

the astonishing commercial rise of
this country, even during the war.

Our imports had increased from
nineteen millions to thirty millions ;

our exports from twenty-four to

forty-three millions $ our tonnage

and our number of seamen had in-

creased in the same proportion. The
exports or the imports of France
'did not exceed seven or eight mil-

lions ; and, therefore,
;

there was
little probability of her overtaking

us in a commercial contest. On
this ground, his lordship expatiated

for a considerable: time, and with
great ability. He concluded, by
trusting that there would be an
establishment so vigorous, constantly

kept up, as would be abundantly

sufficient, in case of a future contest,

to maintain our rights, our inde-

pendence, and our honour.

Lord Temple said, he should not
go over the whole of the treaty, as

the principal points of it had already

been fully discussed. He could not
but complain, however, of the line

of argument taken by the noble lord

who spoke last, and by the noble

secretary
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secretary (lord Hawkesbury). They
had asked, as if it was the only

question, Was it better to renew
the war on account of the aggran-

dizement of France, or to make
peace ? This was not the true state

of the question. The question was,

whether, with our successes and re-

sources, we were not entitled to

more than his majesty's ministers

had obtained ? The question was
also, whether we should not have

obtained a compensation for the

advantages which France had ob-

tained in the mean time ? He could

not agree that the articles of the

definitive treaty must exactly agree

with the preliminaries, when the

situation of Europe was changed in

the mean time. The alteration of
the relative situation of the powers
contracting, certainly altered the

basis on which the preliminaries

were founded. We certainly had a

right to an adequate compensation

for the advantages which France ,

in the mean time had obtained.

With respect to Malta, it had been

said, that it was entrusted to the

protection of an independent power.

He wished it could be proved that

Naples was really an independent

power. It had been said that Malta

was ofno use to us in times of peace,

but he believed it would be allowed

that it might serve as a depot for

provisions*for our army, and that it

would serve to defeat the projects

of French expeditions. With re-

spect to the entire merits of the

treaty, he must ask, Had we obtain-

ed any of the objects of the war >

Did this treaty give us indemnity or

security ? Or, did it afford protec-

tion to our allies ? Certainly not.

The king of Sardinia was not even

Aimed in the treaty. Portugal was

now completely subservient to

France, and as for the independence
of Naples, the arrangement about

the island of Elba proved that that

country was perfectly dependent on
France. The indemnity which was
to be given to the prince of Orange,
according to the pleasure of France,

was rather an insult offered to that «

prince, than a sufficient indemnity
for his losses. This peace, even in

the opinion of his majesty's minis-

ters, appeared insecure, for they

thought it would be necessary to

keep up a very high military esta-

blishment, even in time of peace.

When the many and forcible ob-
jections which had been made to this

treaty were fairly considered, he
did not think that he or his friend*

could, with justice, be said to wish
for war, because they proposed that

these points should be submitted
to amicable arrangement.

General Maitland contended that

we had materially assisted our allies,

and particularly Portugal. That
country knew well how to appre-

ciate the difference between that

boundary which we had procured

for her in Guiana, from that which
she had negotiated for herself. He
could by no means agree with those*

who thought that Louisiana and
Guiana, must necessarily give the

French Mexico and South America,
He never could consider the colony

of Louisiana as dangerous to the

independence of the United State*.

As to the Cape of Good Hope, he
considered that its importance had
somewhat diminished by the con-,

quest of Tippoo, which gave such
ample security to our dominions in

India, that we did not want the

Cape of Good Hope to make them
more sure, He concluded by ex-

pressing
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pressing his approbation of the

treaty, and giving his vote for the

amendment.
The Master of the Rolls'defended

the treaty at considerable length.

Dr. Lawrence urged with great

force several of the objections which
had already been made.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

was not surprised at such a motion
as the present, coming from that

right honourable gentleman, who
had before considered the peace it-

self as ruinous, and the prelimina-

ries to have been the death-blow of

the country. It would be of little

avail to endeavour to justify the"

terras of the treaty, to him who
Iqveighed against any treaty with

the government of France. He
condemned the mode in which this

treaty had been attacked by piece-

meal, but as it had been attached

in that manner, he found himself

obliged to defend it in . the same
way. [He then went over the several

articles of the treaty which had been

objected to, and defended them
nearly on the same principles which
lord Hawkesbuiy had done]. He
considered, however, that the fair

way of considering the treaty was as

an entire thing -, and that the true

question was, whether it was better

to make such a peace, or continue

the war. He never had attempted

to paint in false colours the present

peace; he never spoke of it in

exulting language, nor called it a

glorious peace, but he thought it

such a peace as was better than a

continuation of the war, and such

as the country could sign with

honour. He did not think any ad-

ditional security for its permanence
' could be obtained by the war, and
saw no reason why it might not be

lasting, it was his most sincere

1

wish and prayer, that it might be
lasting, but if it should be disturbed,

the country would still feel the
benefit of having its resources saved
during the continuance of it. As
long as the country was determined
to provide for its own security, he
thought it in no great danger of
attack. It was now on a proud
eminence, and, as he thought, might
continue so, as long as it adhered
to the principle of not invading the
rights of others, nor suffering its

own to be invaded. By a system of
conciliation and firmness, he thought,
the country might long enjoy its

present preeminence. * He could
hardly wish its preeminence to be
higher than it is, and he trusted ii

would never be lower. He con-
cluded by again expressing the strong

desire of all his majesty's ministers,

that the peace should be long pre-

served, He supported the amend-
ment of lord Hawkesbuiy.
Mr. Sheridan rose at about two/

o'clock in the morning, for the pur-
pose of moving another amendment
to the address, stating, " that the
omissions of various opportunities of
negotiating peace, and particularly

the rejection of the overtures of the
first consul in 1800, had led to

such a state of affairs, as to justify

the important sacrifices which his

rnajesty had been advised to make."
Mr. Sheridan's speech, which was
a masterpiece of eloquence, and
replete with sallies ofwit, was prin-

cipally directed against the conduct
of his majesty's late ministers, whom
he supposed to be now in secret

coalition with the present. Instead

of die security and the indemnity
they had promised from the war,
they had gotten the isles of Ceylon
and Trinidad. They might call die

one the i&land of security, and the

othejr
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other the island of indemnity. We
had failed in every object for which
they plunged this country in war.

Instead of checking the aggrandize-

ment of France, their conduct had
raised it to such a height, as to en-

danger the existence of all the na-

tions which surround it. France

was now infinitely stronger and more
formidable than at any period since

the revolution, and he thought it

was owing to the misconduct of the

late ministers that it was so. Some
ofthem had always appeared dread-

fully alarmed at jacobinism, but

fearless of every thing else. For
nis part, his fears and alarms had
begun where theirs had ended. He
saw the immense power of France
jiow consolidated ; all its continen-

tal enemies subdued, or won over

jto its interests j and he saw nothing

to prevent the ruler of France from
directing this mighty power entirely

against Great Britain in another

war, which he might soon provojte,

or declare against us. All this dan-

ger he attributed to the misconduct

of the late ministers, against whom
he inveighed severely : he also in-

veighed against (he secret coalition

which he supposed to exist between

the present ministers and the er-

«ninister«* They affected to be sepa-

rate and distinct, but they were all

still right honourable and honourable

friends. This mysterious connection

had nothing manly in its principle,

and he highly disapproved of it;

otherwise he should feel strongly

inclined to support the measures of

the present administration.

Mr. Grey said, he was ready to

give his unqualified support to the

treaty, but could not vote for that

part of the amendment, which im-
plied an approbation of that war,
which he had always considered un-
just in its origin, calamitous in its

conduct, and disgraceful in its ter-

mination.

Mr. William Smith, Mr. Whit-
bread, and Mr. Bouverie declared,

that upon the same principle they

could not vote for the amendment,
although they approved of the con-

duct of ministers in making the

peace.

Mr. Windham made 'a short

reply to the leading objections to

his address : he said, that although

that address might be construed

into a censure on ministers, that

was by no means the intention or

the object of it.

The house divided on Mr. Wind-
ham's address . Ayes 20 j noes 2? flu

Majority 2£&
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CHAP. XIII.

Cons'ulerations on the Definitive Treaty.— Delate in the House of Lords
on the second Reading of the Militia Bill—in the House of Commons
m Bull- Baiting.— Mr. Canning's Motion on the Cultivation of Tri-

nidad—Debate thereon.—Bill for the Relief of the Clergy—brought

in ly Sir William Scott—Debate on the second Reading of it in the

Commons—and in the Lords.—Supply.—Flattering Statement of the

Finances by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.—Irish Finance.—Con-
rersation on Indian Affairs in both Houses.—Prorogation and Dis-

solution of Parliament.

T TAVING thus gone into detail

JljL at considerable length on the

highly interesting debate on the

subject of the definitive treaty, we
shall now endeavour to lay before

our readers some considerations and
reflections: which immediately be-

long to it, and endeavour to point

out, with clearness and precision,

wherein it differed from the spirit

of all former treaties concluded by
Great Britain ; wherein it differed

from the preliminary articles of
peace, which should have formed
its exact and precise basis 5 and
finally consider whether it left Eng-
land in possession of a tranquillity

to which " its tone, its temper,

and "its terms," promised perma-

nent stability, or whether it was
to be considered as only conducive

to "an hollow and armed truce,**

of short and probably very limited

duration.

It should seem, on a first glance

at the provisions of the peace of

Amiens, that Great Britain, after

having maintained a contest unex-

ampled in interest, length, and vi-

gour, bad retained by them, not

only the possessions with which she
began the war, but had retired from
it with increase of military fame,
and the acquisition of two certainly

very valuable possessions, not only
as with respect to their intrinsic

value, but as adding great additional

security to her former dominions,
and likely to increase to a consi-

derable degree her commerce and
her resources.

That thus she had much im-
proved her relative situation with
respect to her enemies, whilst, to se-

cure the perrtianency of peace, she
had removed every cause of jea-

lousy and dissatisfaction, by restor-

ing to them a long list of the
most valuable and important con-
quests.

To the statist and politician, how-
ever, who was guided by the max-
ims of a Burleigh, a Temple, and
a Chatham 5 who believed it an
established and indispensable prin-
ciple that the security and general
interests of Europe must be invio-

lably protected as the sole means
of preserving the repose and safety

of its individual states, and conse-
quently
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gently that the independence of
Great Britain, depended upon that

of the different continental powers,

(those maxims, whose operations

had won and secured to her the

proud preeminence she possessed

in the civilized world,) this cele-

brated and momentous treaty ap-

peared in a far different point of
view.

If, indeed, the politics of Great

Britain were to become as insulated

as her territory, if she were now
only to be regarded as a separate

power, totally independent on her

continental neighbours, and an un-
concerned spectator of all that

hereafter might agitate them, (and

this line of conduct the first con-

sul seemed magisterially to point

out for her, nor were there wanting
at home some so besotted as to

concede to this dictate,J then,

indeed, and then only, might the

terms of the peace be considered as

safe and honourable : but if, on the

contrary, agreeably to the wisdom
and experience of ages, she was
yet to consider herself as forming

a component part of the great com-
munity of Europe ; if her fate was
to be determined by the preserva-

tion or the extinction of the ba-

lance of power 5 if she must
stand or fall with the continental

powers j then, indeed, might she

look forward with alarm and appre-

hension to the consequences of a

peace, by which acquisitions so

enormous, aggrandisement so gi-

gantic, and power so uncontrolled,

were secured to an insatiable, bitter,

and unrelenting enemy.

The first point which strikes us

in our proposed investigation of the

treaty of Amiens, is the wide, nay

almost entire deviation of it from

the preliminary articles. It has

Vol. XXIV.

been laid down by the greatest au-

thorities that preliminaries shpuld

strictly define the terms of the

treaty itself. The usage in every

preceding treaty warranted this

maxim, and the abandonment of it

on the present occasion gave the
most manifest advantages to our
enemy, who was thus enabled to

dispose of his hitherto blocked up
fleets and armaments exactly as he
could have wished, had they been
superior in point of force, by ths
expedition of St. Domingo; and
further, by seizing that interval,

which he never could ; under the
circumstances which preceded the
preliminaries, have attempted, to

encroach on his unprotected neigh-
bours, and to add the most im-
portant acquisitions to his empire
both in Europe and America.
Nor did we require any conces-

sions either to ourselves or our allies

for those advantages so acquired,
and which, injustice and in the spirit

of self-preservation, we should have
done -, on the contrary, we fell in-

stead of rising in our terms, and
threw ourselves completely on the
forbearance and generosity of the
first consul, in the hope of his not
taking future advantage of such ma-
nifest impolicy and weakness.
The provision in the definitive .

treaty for the sale of the property
of our enemies in the islands ceded
to us, while none was made for
British subjects under similar cir-

cumstances, was assuredly, on the
face of it, inequitable, nor could it

produce any other consequence save
that of transferring to our enemies
an acquired and growing capital to
an immense amount, which had
arisen from the spirit of enterprise,

commercial resources, boundless
activity, and, above alj, confidence

M 1a
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in the protection and good faith of

government, of the numerous Eng-
lish adventurers and settlers in the

conquered colonies from France and
her allies.

A similar spirit of injustice per-

vaded the article which related to

prisoners of war> for, in the ex-

change, the Russian prisoners made
in Holland by the French army
were set off against the French pri-

soners taken by England !

The unprecedented and most ex-

traordinary omission in the treaty

of Amiens of all former treaties,

which collectively formed the basis

and the security of the political

relations, the system of all com-
mercial and territorial security, and
the best protection of all constituted

authority, throughout Europe, was
most fatal in its principles, and
threatened in its baneful operation

the most destructive consequences

'to die civilized world. It was in

effect surrendering to France the

right which she has constantly as-

sumed, since her revolutionary pro-

jects commenced, of destroying,

wherever her power or her influ-

ence extended, all vestiges of re-

ceived and acknowledged public

law, and causing all nations to

submit to those she has imposed in

their stead, and which are founded

upon those treaties which she had
since that period obtained, by force

or fraud, from most of the powers

of Europe. Independently of the

surrender of the general principle,

which at once reduces all former

treaties, prior to that of Amiens, to

useless lumber, this abrogation af-

fected (inasmuch as it placed in

a. disputable point) many rights

and privileges of Great Britain, of
«n honorary, commercial, and ter-

ritorial nature ; rights which Gref
Britain had secured at the expense

of her best blood and treasure, and
which, at the conclusion of every

former war, were guarded by all the

jealous precision with which our

greatest statesmen had conducted the

negotiations for peace. To enumerate

all that were thus abandoned by this

fatal omission would far exceed our

limits ; but we shall instance, as *

sufficient for our purpose, the pre-

scriptive rights of the British flag,

the proud and glorious exercise of

which formed the best security for

our national importance j our right

of restraining French commerce
in India, the principle of which
was established by the convention

of 1787 ; the right of carrying on
that most profitable branch of com-
merce, the gum trade, on the coast

of Africa, which solely depended

upon our former treaties with

France 5 and the privilege of cutting

logwood in the bay of Honduras.

In direct contradistinction to all

established usage, the definitive

treaty made no mention whatever

of any commercial arrangement be-

tween England and any of the other

contracting parties. In her recent

treaties, concluded with Russia, with

Portugal, and the Porte, France took

care explicitly to put the rights of
navigation and commerce on the

most advantageous footing for her-

self; whilst that of Amiens pass-

ed over such subjects as of no im-
portance : by which omission we
virtually surrendered our trade with

Spain, with Holland, with Portu*

gal, Tuscany, Genoa, in short, with

every power under the control and
influence of France 5 and which
might have been preserved by an
adherence to those principles of

negotiation
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togotiation that have been sanc-

tioned by all former experience and
by all former usage.

The abandonment of our allies

is another and a melancholy instance

of the deviation of the treaty under

our consideration, from all former

ones, the more extraordinary, as it

was pretended, that so far from being

worsted we had been victorious in

the contest ; and when we under-

took expressly to stipulate for them, .

(the prince of Orange and the queen

of Portugal are those to whom we
directly allude,) the article pro-

fessedly in favour of the former was
so undefined and loose, that he is

left at the mercy of his enemies by
it; he is not only expelled from
his country and his high situation,

in consequence of his alliance with

us, but the miserable indemnifica-

tion for his vast losses, which he is

promised there, is fraudulently

withheld from him by that power
who ought in justice to have pro-

vided it, and which must in the

event be given to him by the

eleemosynary bounty of the British

nation.

Both in Europe and in America,

notwithstanding the express condi-

tion that the integrity of Portugal

should be preserved, has that power
been compelled to make the most

important sacrifices. A large pro-

portion of the Portugueze Guiana ;

the command of the navigation of
the river Amazons, with the pro-

vince of Olivenza, are the cessions

which she has been called upon to

'make, and are the bitter fruits of her

fidelity to Great Britain. Thus have
we cut up by the roots the prospect

of future alliance with any of die

powers of Europe, by this flagrant

breach of policy and good faith.

And without alliances can we sup-

port any contest against that vast

power which this peace has con-
firmed to France ? or, can we sup-

pose that any European power will

ever again risk the loss of colonies, as

Portugal, or of political existence, as

the prince of Orange, upon the ho-
nour and good faith of Great Bri-

tain?

Thus far have we considered the

treaty as differing from all those

that preceded it; our next object will

be to show wherein it differed from,

the preliminaries, to which the mi-
nistry were solemnly pledged, and
to which alone the sanction of par-
liament had been given.

We have already, in a former
part of our work, shown, that while
.Great Britain was ineffectually urg-
ing the termination of the treaty at

Amiens for four tedious months of
suspense and anxiety, France, ever

intent on her projects of aggran-
disement, had, in that time, added
a considerable portion of Italy to

her European empire, and had
vauntingly promulged her clandes-

tine and fraudulent treaties with
Spain and the Porte, by which
Louisiana, Parma and its depen-
dencies, the island of Elba, and
the trade of the Levant, were se-

curely and solidly attached to her
dominion. These acquisitions con-
sidered generally, during the nego-
tiation for peace, entirely altered

the relative situation of the two
great contracting powers : they

were no longer situated as they were
at the signing of the preliminaries,

and to have placed them again on,

the same footing, some equivalent

should have been given to Great
Britain or her allies ., That this was
not done, nor that it was ever re^

quired to be done, we have suf-

ficient and melancholy proof.

M 2 £ut
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But ifwe look more narrowly into

the nature of these acquisitions, we
shall find that they were for the

most part such as rendered it im-
possible for Great Britain, without
giving up every principle on which
they were framed, to execute soihe

of the most important articles of
the treaty.

Passing over Louisiana, Parma,
and the Isle of Elba, and consider-

ing them only under the head of
immense additional dominion to

France, and, as such, grounds suffi-

cient for breaking off the treaty, or

at least requiring an ample equiva-

lent to Great Britain had our ne-

gotiation gone on with spirit, we
shall confine ourselves solely to the

•consequences which inevitably at-

tached to the annexation of the

Italian republic to the French em-
pire.

The importance of the possession

of the island of Malta, and the jea-

lousy with which it was regarded

by Great Britain and France, need
not here be expatiated upon. Every
precaution was suggested to preserve

it independent; the principal was,

the placing it in the nands of Na-
ples, until it should be able, from
its own revenue and resources, to

protect itself. It was of course to

*be evacuated by the British force

then in possession. That the Eng-
lish ministry were sincere in their

wish for die fulfilment of these

stipulations there is little doubt.

Their eagerness to conclude a peace

upon any terms was sufficiently ap-

parent. What the objects of France

were it is not more difficult to de-

termine ; she had already struck at

the possibility of the island's ever

becoming independent, by confis-

cating in her own domini6ns, and

procuring the same measure to be

adopted in Piedmont, Lombardy,
and Spain, all the property of the

order of the knights of St. John
of Jerusalem, who were the sove-

reigns of Malta. In the treaty

of Amiens she had introduced in the

proposed constitution of the island

(to which indeed the English mi-
nistry consented) an article by which
the spirit of democracy would in its

operation be completely diffused

throughout it, than which nothing

could be now favourable to French
views and policy. And now, by the

recent acquisition of the whole of

the north of Italy, the future pos-

session of the island to France was
rendered as practicable as it was
eagerly coveted by that power ; for

as Naples would now be always at

the mercy of her near and power-
ful neighbour, she could not dare

to dispute the orders of the Con-
sul-President : so that to give up
Malta to Naples was, in effect, a
virtual surrender of that important
station to France, which in our pos-

session in peace would have secured

our trade in the Levant, " would
have interposed between the ambt-

*tion of France and Egypt, and, in

time of war would have been a
watch-tower in the storm to direct

the frighted natives of Italy to the

haven of British protection."

Such were the principal points

in which the spirit and the letter

of the preliminaries were violated

by the definitive treaty. The general

policy ofits provisions are next to be

considered j and here the bare con-

trast ofour situation at the signing of

the preliminaries, and at that of the

definitive treaty, will sufficiently en-

able the reader to judge for himself.

At the first of tlie.se periods we had
conquered colonies which alone im-

ported between two and three mil-

lions
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lions yearly ; we commanded and
we possessed the" commerce of the

world; we had the most impor-
tant military stations in both he-

mispheres j our enemy was crip-

,

pled in his resources, and a pri-

soner in his own ports ; our ex-

penses, though vast, were not more
than commensurate with our means,
supported as they were by the in-

crease, indeed total monopoly, of
trade; and our resources and pub-
lic spirit vigorous and unimpaired. At
the latter epoch, we had surrendered

St. Domingo and the West India

islands, Pondicherry and the East

India settlements, Malta and the

Cape ! It is true, at the expense of
our ancient allies we were to receive

Ceylon and Trinidad. Were these

an equipoise to the immense recent

acquisitions of France ? the rivers

Amazons and Mississippi with Lou-
isiana in America ; her usurpa-

tion of Italy; her union of the.

Netherlands ; her frontier of the

Rhine j her almost direct dominion
over Spain and Holland ; her king-

making in Etruria 5 her seizure of

the most valuable part of the Sardi-

nian dominions 5 in fine, her rapid

approach- to universal monarchy ?

And for what did we acquiesce in

this enormous system of aggrandise-

ment? For what had we been so

prodigal of this unexampled mass
of cession ? For an armed peace

;

for a small deduction of expense

;

for the diminution of our commerce
by the restoration to France and
her allies of the vast colonial pos-

sessions we had enriched by the

capital and exertions of our mer-
chants and settlers, and by our

having omitted, in the negotiation

at Amiens, contrary to invariable

policy, to enter into any commer-
fial arrangement, which might

have prevented the effects of that

hostile spirit which our implacable

enemy had constantly, and even
pending the negotiation, manifested

against our trade ?

IJut the pacific intentions and dis-

position of the first consul has been
urged, and that too by administra-

tion, in the great council of the na-

tion, as an excuse and a security for

the terms of the peace. On the im-
policy of making that depend upon
the life or temper of an individual,

which should have been placed far

beyond the reach of such precarious

contingency, it is needless to re-

mark ; but it is worth while to con-
sider upon what data they formed
this so favourable an opinion ofhim

;

nor can it be easily decided, whether
it arose from his having, from the

moment of the signature of the pre-

liminaries, persecuted our commerce
in the most direct manner ; or his

having, during the negotiations at

Amiens, made the most important
acquisitions by fraudulent means

5

or his clandestine and injurious trea-

ties with the other powers ofEurope,
in opposition, , and pointed directly

at the interests of Great Britain ; or

his direct robbery of the king of
Naples; or his intemperate inter-

ference in the concerns of every

neighbour ; or, was tt forgotten by
them, that the first consul wasBona-
parte, the man who planned, and
commanded the expedition to Egypt.
On the whole, then, it must be

concluded, upon every principle of
human reason, from every deduction
from analogy or experience, that

the peace of Amiens carries within

it the spirit of inevitable and speedy
warfare; that its duration will be
determined solely by the conveni-

ence of the first consul ; or by the

moment when the conquered colo-

Ma nies
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nies shall be restored ; or finally by
the caprice and ambition of the most
uncontrolled, most powerful, and

therefore most dangerous, despot

Europe ever saw *.

The remainder of the session was
occupied by a great press of public

business, but which gave rise to few*,

and comparatively very unimport-

ant, debates which we shall, how-
ever, as concisely as possible, lay in

their order before our readers.

On the 26th of May, when the

order of the day was read in, the

house of lords for the second read-

ing of the militia bill,

Lord Hobart. rose to explain the

nature of the b ill. As to its first

object, the consolidation of the va-

rious militia laws now existing, this

was, he believed, a measure which
would be universally approved of by
their lordships ; but he was aware,

that the second object of the bill,

which went to augment the militia,

might afford some objections. Some
noble lords might think, that minis-

ters had no confidence^ in the per-

manence of the peace : he could as-

sure them, that was not the case
$

ministers hoped, that the same spi-

rit of conciliation which induced

France to enter into the peace

wouid aJso incline her to preserve it j

but it was notorious, from the

changes which the last war had
made in the relative situation of the

powers of the continent, that more
than our ancient peace establish-

ment, or ordinary precautions, was
necessary in the present circum-

stances of affairs". The immense

increase of the power ofFrance, and
the extent of her present sea-coasts,

required a much greater state of pre-

paration for defence on our side than

was formerly necessary. The con-

stitution of this country did not war-
rant a large military force in time of
peace: the people naturally looked

to it with jealousy ; and the militia

was considered the most constitu-
* tional defence of the country. The
number (60,000) which was now
proposed, was no moie than what
was the ancient establishment of the

militia, when the country was less

populous than it is at present, by
nearly three millions of people. Of
this number, only 40000 were to

be called out in the first instance;

but his majesty was to have the

power of increasing the number, af

he judged necessary.

Lord Fitzuilliam had no objection

to that part oi the bill which went
to the consolidation of the former

militia bills ; but he objected strongly

to that part which wer.t tc a consi-

derable augmentation of the militia

forces. He saw no reason existing

now, to justify a measure which
would be severely felt by^the people

at large. He dwelt wth consider-

able force and feeling on the hard-

ships which i he poor would feel by
increasing the number of the mili-

tia. The richest p< er paid no more
to raise the militia than the poorest

farmer on hit estate, nor the most
* wealthy merchant than the porter

who carried out parcels from hi9

door. The rich could easily pur-

chase exemption 3 while the poor,

<* It was as wisely as it was acutely remarked, by one of the greatest statesmen of
{his or of any other age, that the treaty of Amiens had been concluded on two princi-

ples directly opposite ; and, on each, in opposition to our own interests. France w-as

allowed to treat upon the uti possidetis, white Great Britain has been content to nego-
tiate on the statu quo ante helium. On either principle, solely acted on, the balance
of power might have been preserved.

who
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who could not afford to pay for sub-

stitutes, were obliged to 'forsake

their callings, by which their fami-

lies were supported, and now serve

in the militia, It was principally on
the ground of this inequality, and
the militia system acting as a heavy
annual *ax on the poorer classes,

that he should oppose the augmenta-
tion of it beyond what was absolute-

ly necessary. On these grounds he
moved, that the second reading

should be postponed till that day

three months.
Lord Caernarvon thought that

the militia system had been much
injured by the many changes it had
received of late in the war office,

when the secretaries affected to con-

sider the militia as but an awkward
army, which specially required their

superintendence ; and he considered

this bill as a consolidation of all the

mischiefs which the former changes

had brought about. His lordship

agreed entirely with lord Fitzwil-

liam, as to the inequality of the tax,

which fell principally on the poor,

and from which many of the rich'

were entirely exempt; but all of
them could exempt themselves at

the expense of paying a substitute.

The families of those who serve in

the militia are also left as a burden
on those who pay the poor's rates.

He also objected to that part of the •

bill which dispensed with the antient

qualification in land for subaltern

officers.

The marquis of Buckingham sup-

ported the bill. He had himself
spent some of the happiest years of
his life in the militia, and was as

much attached to it as any man.
He had felt it as a violation of the

principles of the militia system, to

draft men from those regiments into

the regulars ; but he did not oppose

it at the time, because he was given
to understand, that the exigency of
the times was so pressing, that it

was necessary to get men for the

army in almost any way. As to the

last peace, whether it was a secure

one, or as bad as he considered it,

in either case he approved of the

augmentation of the militia, both on
account of the present state of Eu-
rope, and to prevent the necessity

of raising new corps at the com-
mencement of another war, as we
had done in the two last.

Lord Romney followed nearly the*

same line of argument which had
been taken by lords Fitzwilliam and
Caernarvon, and voted for the post-

poning of the second reading.

Lord Darnley supported the bill,

and said he could not see why, if

40,000 was a constitutional militia

establishment, the addition of20,000
to the number, in case of emer-
gency, could make it unconstitu-

tional. He thought this a much bet-

ter way, than to be obliged to have
recourse to the raising new corps at

the commencement of every war.

The earl of Radnor approved of
the augmentation in the militia, on
the ground that the relative situation

of the country is very different now
from what it was at the end of the

American war, and therefore the

peace establishment must necessa-

rily be considerably larger. He dis-

approved very much of drafting

men from the militia to the regu-

lars, which was in fact making
mere recruiting Serjeants of the

many noblemen and gentlemen who
were officers in the militia. He
considered that this made a very
efficient part of the defensive force

of the empire, and concluded by
supporting the bill.

Lord Felham denied that any
M4 unfair.
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unfair arts were made use of to en-

tice the soldiers of the militia to en-

list in the regular army. He said.

that his noble friend (lord Hobart)

had been much misunderstood,

when he was supposed to say, that

this peace had every appearance of
being lasting : his argument was
merely, that, whether it was likely

to be lasting or not, still the present

measure was advisable, on account

of the altered state of France. • He
contended, that the power of calling

out tfie supplementary militia did

not at all deprive that house of its

constitutional privilege of voting

what army it judged expedient ; for

whenever the crown should judge it

necessary to call out the supplemen-
tary militia, ministers must apply

to parliament for money for their

pay and clothing 5 and every noble

lord would have an opportunity of
delivering his sentiments on the al-

leged necessity. He could by no
means admit, that the burden of
the militia was unequally divided as

had been stated, or that it was
thrown on the poor more than on
the rich : .he had heard there were
clubs where, upon a poor man's
subscribing half a guinea, a substi-

tute would be found for him if

drawn. He concluded by profess-

ing his decided opinion of the abso-

lute necessity of the measure.

The question was then put on the

second reading of the bill, and car-

ried by a majority of 22 to 6.

On the 24th of May there was a

very animated debate in the house

of commons, on a subject perhaps

not interesting to the general politics

of the country ; but with respect to

the morals of the lower class of peo-

ple, and the general cause of huma-
nity, of considerable importance.

Mr. Dent moved the order of die

day for the second reading of the

bill to abolish bull-baiting.

Sir Richard Hill seconded the rao-»

tiori, in a speech which showed a

considerable degree of feeling. Af-

ter some very forcible arguments,

drawn from that degree of compas-
sion and mersy to the brute creation

which the feelings of humanity and

the precepts of the gospel equally

prescribe, he read some extracts

from the Bury newspaper, and se-

veral private letters from the most
respectable quarters, to prove the

degree of cruelty which was often

practised on those animals, to give

them that degree of fury which was
necessary to wind them up to the

state fit to afford the most amuse-
ment at their baitiug. The honour-

able baronet concluded by support-

ing the bill very strongly, both on
the ground of humanity and reli-

gion.

Mr. Windham, in a very long and

able speech, opposed the second

reading of the bill. He said, that

the practice of bull-baiting was dy-

ing away of itself, and was by no
means universal in this country : it

required no legislative interference,

and he thought the discussion of

paltry local complaints were unwor-
thy of the legislature of a great na-

tion, and more particularly so at

times like the present, which called

for the most serious attention from
that house. He not only conceived

this discussion entirely beneath the

dignity of the bouse, but objected

to the manner it was brought tor-

ward and supported, it had been

considered in a minute, microscopic

manner j and the sufferings of the

bull appeared the only object which

had been considered. This was by

no means a fair mode of judging.

The face of the most lovely female

would
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would not bear this sort of exami-

nation ; and beauty itself would ap-

jtear deformed, if microscopically

examined. There were two great

parties united in this attempt to re-

form the morals of the people: first,

the methodists, who wish to banish

all sports and joy from the people,

in order that their minds may be

more prepared for the reception of

their fanatical doctrines 5 secondly,

the jacobins, who also wished to

give a character of seriousness and

gravity to the people, that their at-

tention might be easier turned to

their political theories. In fact those

two parties seemed now to be muted
together, to banish all rural sports,

and destroy the old English charac-

ter. He doubted whether a bull-

baiter, or a sportsman, had ever dis-

tinguished himself in disaffection,

or as a member of the correspond-

ing society. The game that they

hunted was kings and govern-

ments. However far removed me-
thodism and jacobinism might ap-

pear to be from each other, yet they

mutually prepared the mind for the

reception of the doctrines of the

other party. He then contended,

that horse-racing aud hunting were
more' immoral amusements than ei-

ther boxing or bull-baiting. At a

horse-race, lie said, there was al-

ways collected the rabble of every

neighbouring town, the sharpers ot

the metropolis, markers at billiard

tables, apprentices who have em-
bezzled their masters' property j in

short, infamous characters of 'every

description. In hunting, the animal

that was hunted suffered as much as

a bull that is baited. The, rich have
their sports, their balls, their parties

of pleasure*, and their pic nics
x

: why
were the poor to be envied every en-

joyment of life ? And yet it Was
3

known that the tones of an organ

did not ofrend so much the ears of

a puritan, as did the notes of a fiddle

those of a magistrate who was not

himself of the party. The whole
neighbourhood of Berkeley-square

was thrown the other night into the

greatest commotion and alarm, at the

discovery that some domestics were
assembled at a neighbouring public-

house, and were actually dancing

to the music ofa blackfiddler. With
what different feelings did Sterne

enter into and describe the amuse^
ments of the lower orders ofsociety !

After deuying that cruelties, such

as had been described, were usually

practised on bulls that were t6 be
baited, he ridiculed, with great force,

that delicate and feminine compas-
sion, and that methodistical mercy,

in which he conceived the bill to

originate. He concluded by op-

posing the second reading of the

bill.

Mr. Courtenay replied to Mr.
Windham, in a speech replete with
wit and humour. He could not,

however, conceive the subject tri-

fling, when the right honourable

gentleman had so clearly proved

how many advantages result from
the practice of bull-baiting : he had
shown that methodism and jacobin-

ism were both leagued against the

practice, and that reform had been
prevented, and the constitution sav-

ed, by the continuance of it. Surely,

then, the house could not hesitate in

throwing out the bill. He had also

shown, that the bull has a pleasure

in being baited, and expatiated on
the great merits of the old English

breed of bull-dogs. It might hap-

pen, that a Corsican bull would be
some time, or another to be baited

;

in such case the enemies of the

peace would have fine amusement,
and.
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and, like Spanish knights, might as-

sume new tides on the approaching

bull-fight. One might be called

Dan Plumloso Lumbago; another,

the Knight of the Sorrowful Coun-
tenance, and so on. He concluded

by ironically declaring, that from
those considerations he must oppose

the bill.

General Gascoyne considered

bull- baiting as an amusement to

which the lower' class was entitled,

and a subject not proper for die in-

terfere!] re of the legislature. He
was sorry to see a disposition among
many members of the house to

deprive the poor of their recrea-

Jions, and force them to. pass their

time chanting at conventicles. He
hoped the measure would be- re-

jected.

Mr. Wilberforce was of opinio*),

that this amusement fostered every

bad and base principle of human
nature 5 and he was sorry to find it

had so able an advocate as his right

honourable friend. He had made
diligent inquiry, into this practice,

and, from the most respectable evi-

dence, was convinced that shock-

ing barbarities were practised to

give the bull that degree of ferocity

which was necessary for the amuse-
ment of the spectators. Sometimes
the horns were sawed off, and a

pungent liquid poured into them :

^

at other times, fire was used to sti-

mulate their exertions. " Wretched
indeed must be the condition of the

lower orders of Englishmen, if all

their happiness was confined to such

barbarities." Such a libel upon the

lower orders of Englishmen would
be a strong argument indeed for ja-

cobins to use. Jt has been a re-

ceived, and justly approved of, no-

tion, that the most brave were usu-

ally the most humane. How then

could it be supposed, that a martial
spirit could be cultivated by a prac-
tice as cowardly as it was cruel ? for
in this savage amusement, the bull

is tied to a stake, and fights under
every disadvantage. He was asto-

nished tiiat his right honourable
friend could for a moment have
compared it to horse-racing, where
the animals who are contending
softer nothing at all. He conceived
that, without cruelty or savage
amusements, the people of England
could find in their sports and athletic

exercises sufficient recreations ; he
therefore was a friend to the bill.

Mr. William Smith declared, he
thought the right honourable gen-
tleman, from the terrors ofjacobin-

ism, had gone as wild as any bull

which e\ er was baited. He consi-

dered bull-baiting as a disgrace to

the country; as a practice that

tended to brutalize the lower orders

of people : he therefore thought it

ought as soon as possible to be abo-
lished.

Mr. Newbolt expressed a similar

opinion.

Mr. Frankland spoke at consider-

able length against the bill. He
deprecated, what he conceived, the

too frequent appeals made to the
passions of the house. He com-
pared this sport of the vulgar witji

the sports of the rich : he instanced,

particularly, stag-hunting, when the

animal was fed and pampered up,
not with a view of torture, but that

it might yield better sport. It often

happened that the stag lost his life

in the chase : sometimes his heart

'

was broken 3 at other times the

dogs* would fasten upon his chest

and tear him to pieces ; and yet it

would be a libel on our sovereign

and the most exalted characters in

the nation, to call this a savage

sport.
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sport. It would be also a libel on
the constitution, which had pro-

vided a fixed establishment for this

purpose. In the petitions which
were presented in favour of this* bill,

he could not but observe that the

wording was almost exactly the

same, and that there were a great

number of MolHes and Jennies

among the petitioners. He then
followed nearly the same line of
argument tha^ Mr. Windham had
taken, and concluded by opposing
the bill.

Mr. Sheridan said, he. should not

have spoken on the question/ if it

V&s not for some observations which
had fallen from the last speaker.

Heat first doubted seriously whether
he did not mean to oppose the bill

in the same ironical way, in which
it had been opposed by a friend of
his (Mr. Courtenay), but on at-

tending to the animation with which
he delivered his sentiments, he
discovered that he was serious. One
gentleman (general Gascoyne)' had
said, that bull-baiting added many
recruits to the army in Lancashire,

and increased the population of the

country. This would be a very

good argument to a recruiting ser-

jeant, but a very bad one to the

house. As to the right honourable

gentleman's (Mr. Windham) pro-

nouncing the subject to be so triflin'g

as to be unworthy the serious con-

, sideration of the house, if he had

really thought it so, he would not

have deemed it necessary to make
so elaborate a speech on the occa-

sion : a speech abounding in quota-

tions from all authors ancient and
modem i Jf he had but displayed

as much ability, address, and elo-

quence, in the discussion on the

definitive treaty, he would probably

net have been left in so small a mino-

rity. He felt, indeed, for the irri-

tation of mind which that right

honourable gentleman must feel on
account of the peace, and did not
wonder at his endeavouring now to

foment a war between the dogs and
the bulls. It was a little astonish-

ing, however, that that right honour-
able gentleman, who had considered

the subject of so little importance,

should yet suppose it to be the joint

effect of methodism and jacobinism,
leagued against the constitution.

He denied that there was any simi-

litude at all bettveen this savage

amusement, and those of hunting,

shooting, or fishing, and he was
not surprised at hearing an honour-
able advocate for th? practice say,

that he had been at these exhibitions

over and over again. It was, indeed,

necessary to be a frequent spectator,

in order to be inured to such sights.

That gentleman had added, that it

was not for the sake of cruelty that

the animal was tortured, but for

sport. It was of little consequence

on what account cruelty was prac-

tised on animals j whether from
beastly appetite, the effect of glut-

tony ; whether from mere sport,

or from downright wickedness : the*

animal suffered equal tortures in

every case. As for our deriving

useful lessons from animals, he con-

fessed it was often the case, but it

was from animals in a state of
nature, and not of torture and co-

ercion. You may

" Learn from the little Nautilus to sail,'*

but nothipg but barbarity and the

most savage cruelty could be
learned from die system of bull-

baiting as now practiced. Such
practices called* for legislative in-

terference, as degrading the na-

tionaj character, tending to bru-

talize
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talizc the people, and being an

offence contra lonos mores. Whether
/magistrates had by the existing law
a power to prevent these exhibitions

of cruelty he knew not, but thought

it time to apply a remedy to the

evil.

After a short reply from Mr.
Dent,
General Gnscoyne rose, and moved

as an amendment, that the bill

should be read this - day three

months ; which amendment being

adopted by a majority of thirteen,

the bill was lost for the session.

On the 27 tli of May, a debate

took place in the house of commons
on Mr. Canning's motion respecting

the cultivation ofthe isle ofTrinidad.

Mr. Canning began his speech by
mentioning, that having been pre-

vented from giving his opinion in

parliament, on the definitive treaty,

by circumstances which it was not

necessary to explain, he should not,

now that it had received the sanc-

tion of parliament, attempt to give

his opinion upon it, but should

confine his attention to considering

how to make the best of the peace,

we have concluded. It was merely

with this intention tha{ he had now
risen, to call the attention of the

house to one of those important ac-

quisitions which we had retained,

namely, the island of Trinidada.

It was the connection between that

which appeared the only mode of

bringing this island into cultivation,

and the opinion which the house

and the public had already expressed

on the African slave trade, which
first turned his thoughts to this sub-

ject. If the whole island was to be

at once brought into cultivation by

newly imported negroes, it would

produce an extension of the slave

trade to a' degree, \rhidi must appal

the feelings of every member of that

house. He did not mean on that

occasion to enter into a long dis-

cussion on the slave trade ; he should

merely refer to the recorded opinion

of that house upon the subject. He
neither wished to depreciate die

value of Trinidada, or to obstruct

its improvement. He did not wish
to embarrass the present govern-

ment by the discussion ; but he
should have felt it his duty, under
any administration that could exist,

to lay before parliament those im-
portant considerations which ap-

peared to him to rlow from the

cultivation of newly acquired settle-

ments in the West Indies. H6
should first, however, mention this

fact, that very shortly after the

signing of the preliminaries, a paper

was circulated, not only in the

city of London, but in the Leeward
islands, purporting to be* a copy of
the plan for the allotment and sale

of the unclaimed lands in the island :

this paper contained such a descrip-

tion of die fertility and situation of
this colony, as must hold out strong

temptations to the monied men. A
notice was also given in that house
by the chancellor of the exchequer,

that for defraying, the debt of the

civil list, there would probably be
a saje of the crown lands in the

West India islands. Putting these

circumstances together, he had
taken the liberty of putting a ques-

tion to die chancellor of the ex-

chequer in that house, whether
this intention extended to the un-
claimed lands in Trinidad. Not
having received any explicit answer

to diat question,- he saw no other

course than to submit the matter

to the opinion of parliament. He
wished to prevent the immediate,

and, as it would strike him, the

improvident
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improvident sale of the lands in

Trinidad, in a manner which must
completely frustrate the opinion

already expressed by that house on
the question of the slave trade. He
did not mean in the slightest degree
to tpuch the slave trade as it now
exists, . or the vested interests of
the West India merchants ; on the

contrary, he wished to maintain

them against those dangers which
he thought this unlimited extension

of the sjtave trade would threaten

them with. There were two distinct

points to which he should direct

his argument: 1st, how for the

house is pledged not to adopt any
measure, which must operate to a

great extension of the slave trade j

and, 2d, what is the best account
to which Trinidada could, be turned
in- every view of Colonial and na-
tional policy? In arguing on the
first point, he desired the resolution

of the house of commons, of the 2d
of April 1792, 'to be read, " that

the slave trade ought to be gradually

abolished ;" as also the address of
the 6th of April 1797, to his

majesty, " praying that he would
direct such measures to be taken,
as should gradually diminish the

necessity, and lead to the termina-
tion of the slave trade ;" together
with his majesty's answer to that

address, •* that he would give di-

rections accordingly." He then
*ery forcibly appealed to those who
had voted for that resolution and
that address, whether they did not.

conceive themselves now bound, by
their former solemn resolutions, to

interfere against a measure, tending
greatly to jnerease the evil then
complained of. He could not ap-

prehend any difference of opinion,

except from two classes of persons :

the 1st, those who saw something

in the slave trade which pleased

them for its own sake. With those

men he could hold no argument:
he had no fellow feeling with them

;

the constitutions of their minds
must be totally different from what
his was. The second class was
those who wished for a total repeal,

and would disapprove of what ap-

peared to them to be only half

measures. Only l-25th of the

island was now in cultivation, and
there were 10,000 negroes there

already: to cultivate the whole would
require 250,000, at a moderate
calculation. Jamaica contained as

many in 1791, and yet the number
of acres fit for sugar were less than
in Trinidada. Jamaica had been
nearly a centuryand a halfin arriving

at its present state of cultivation,

and was in 1763 in nearly the same
state as Trinidad at present Above
800,000 negroes had been imported
into Jamaica during that time 5 and
if there was a question of suddenly
cultivating such an island as Trini-

dad, we must make up our mind*
to the destruction of a million of the

human species. Besides, in a military

point of view, Trinidad would then
be as weak as any other West India

settlement, where the population

would be as much to be dreaded as

the invading enemy, and would
employ as much of our force. He
wished, on the other hand, that this

island should be peopled, not by an
immense importation of slaves, but

by encouragement held out to set-

tlers, which might be drawn from
the meritorious ranks of our West
India regiments, and also from the

free blacks and Creoles of the other

islands. Besides those sources of

a new population, there was a hardy

race of men, who annually fre-

quented the island from the neigb-

bourmvr
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bouring continent. Those men
might be induced to settle by proper

" encouragement, and would make
a hardy militia for the defence of
the country. There was also about
1000 native Indians on the island,

which would lay a foundation for

a native population. He concluded,

by moving an address to his majesty,
" praying him not to alienate any
of the uncleared lands in Trinidad,

unless upon the condition that they

were not to be cultivated by ne-

groes newly imported from Africa."

, The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer
said, that he could not by any means
agree with the motion of the ho-
nourable gentleman, and yet did not

wish to give it a decided negative.

He should therefore take a middle

course. The honourable gentleman

had mentioned, that he was induced

to turn his attention to this subject

by two reasons : 1st, a rumour of

-the plan for the sale of these lands 5

and, 2d, a kind of notice which
had fallen from him, that he con-

sidered as a confirmation of it. As
to the rumour, he could assure him
that it had never reached his ears,

and as to what was considered a

notice from him, of the intention

of disposing of all the crown lands

in the West Indies, he never thought

of Trinidad, at the time he threw

out something of the sale of lands in

the West Indies ; St. Vincent's was
the island which was then in his

contemplation. He always wished

as much as possible to increase the

white and Creole population of the

West Indies. He could not, how-
ever, view the island of Trinidad in

any other light than as connected

with our West India possessions,

taking them all together 5 and in

this point of view he must consider

the slave trade, as applied to this

island, to be only a branch of the
general question of the slave trade,

which the honourable gentleman
had left to sleep for many years, in

which he sat high in office, and
which his humanity had not taken
the alarm upon, until peace threw
this valuable island into our posses-
sion : and yet, during the last five

or six years, there had been most
considerable importations of slaves

into St. Lucia, Martinique, Dema-
rara, Essequibo, and fierbicey places
which neither the honourable gen-
tleman, nor his colleagues in office,

who conducted the negotiations at

Lisle, ever expected would be left

by the peace in the possession of
this country, whereas this island

now constituted a valuable portion
of the British empire. As to the
principle, of the resolution of the

house of commons, * that the

slave trade should be gradually

abolished," to that principle he pro-
fessed himself a friend now as much
as ever j but it must be,confessed that

circumstances had occurred in the
latter years, that made it difficult

to act upon that principle: par-
liament had in fact not forfeited any
pledge they had given, but circum-
stances had occurred which inter-

rupted their intentions. As to the
principle of that resohition, he was
convinced that the present motion
would by no means tend to forward
it, as suppressing the importation

of slaves into Trinidad would only
increase the importation of them
into other parts of the West Indies,

and into the possessions of other

nations. He never could consider

the West Indies in any other light

but as taken all together, in which
the demands of the European market
must, and for ever would be, sup-

plied by ail the islands taken to-

other :
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gether: if then you should enact

that no slaves should be imported

into any one particular island, the

only consequence would be, that a

greater number would be imported
'into some other part of the West
Indies

9 not a negro slave the less

would come from Africa, but the

profits of their labour would enrich

other nations instead of this. The
produce of St. Domingo has been
for a considerable time kept back
from the European market $ there

was therefore a necessity for an
increased cultivation somewhere
else ; besides, he could assure the

house, from letters of the highest

authority, that such was the fertility

of this island, that the soil would
with half the labour produce a greater

crop than any other West India

island in our possession ; so that, in-

stead of increasing the demand for

African slaves, the cultivation of a

soil so fertile and productive would
diminish it. He strongly lioped

that in the next session of parliament

the whole question would be brought

before the consideration of the

house; not as respecting Trinidad

in particular, but as applicable to

the whole of our West India colo-

nies. He concluded by moving the

previous question.

Mr. Canning said, thatby the decla-

ration ofthe chancellor of the exche-

quer, it appeared diat government
intended to take the whole of that

great moral and political question,

respecting the slave trade, into their

consideration, he should therefore for

the present withdraw his motion, as

this declaration of the intentions of

government went still further than

the immediate object of his mo-
tion.

Mr. Wilberforce then rose to

>peak on the fclave trade in gene-

ral, but the universal impatience

of the house for the question pre-

vented his being heard at full

length. He was also several times

called to order for digressing from
the particular question into general

considerations foreign to it.

Mr. Fuller observed, that the va-

nity of public speaking when k
was quite unnecessary appeared to

him to be the most absurd of
any.

Mr. Canning then obtained leav£

to withdraw his motion.

On the J 1st of May, upon sir

William Scott's moving far the re-

committal of a bill he had brought
into the house of commons, for tho

relief of the clergy from vexatious

prosecutions under the statute of
Henry the Eighth,

Mr. Simeon declared himself an
opposer of the bill, on the ground
of its changing the constitution of
the clergy, and vesting an enormous
power in the hands of the bishops.

It gave an enormous accession of
political power to the bishops, and
subjected the inferior clergy, if not

to absolute slavery, at least to a
very improper degree of influence.

If the situation of the clergy was
to become a matter of legislative

interposition, he thought the dis-

tresses of the inferior classes called

principally for attention. He wish-

ed that the finances of the state

could afford a considerable addition

to queen Anne's bounty, in order

to rescue a worthy, learned, and la-

borious order of men from all the

evils of poverty.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
said, that the necessity of this bill

arose from the circumstance of a
- numerous class of informers having

lately started up and having begun

to harass the clergy by vexatious

prosecutions -,
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prosecution? j it was therefore ne-

cessary now to protect the clergy

from this class of informers. The
house had already acknowledged
the necessity of some bill for the

purpose, and now the piesent bill

was brought forward by a gentle-

man, of most distinguished talents,

who had directed his whole mind
and his experience, which so emi-
nently qualified him for the task,

to the preparing such a bill. He
knew it was matter of regret to his

right honourable and learned friend

(sir William Scott), that he could

not blend in this bill the relief that

he thought ought to be extended to

the inferior orders of the clergy.

He felt a particular esteem for the

whole body of the clergy, and
wished much that every one of

them should be possessed not of

affluence, but of a comfortable com-
petence. On this subject he felt so

strongly, that he was convinced that,

however wealthy we were as a na-

tion, and whatever military glory

we might have acquired^ unless

we had a clergy among us superior

to pecuniary wants and above indi-

gence, somethingwould still bewant-
ing to our happiness, our honour,

and our security. These considera-

tions were however of such infinite

'

importance, that they could not be
hastily settled 5 he hoped that future

provisions would settle them on a

proper iDasis : it could however be

no objection to what was at present

proposed, that in future something

now might be done. He there-

fore trusted the house would per-

mit the bill to go into a com-
mittee.

Mr. Taylor disapproved of the

bill, as giving too much power to

bishops, and as entirely repealing

the statute of Henry the Eighth.

He thought it would be a sufficient

remedy to the evils complained of,

if it was left to a jury of twelve

men to pronounce when non-resi-

dence was " wilful." It was, in

his opinion, from the misconstruc-

tion of mat word that all those

mischiefs arose. A jury could de-

termine every particular case of rion-

residence in its own merits, and
must be supposed less .liable to

partiality or undue influence than
any one man in the situation of
bishop.

The Master of the Rolls differed

entirely from the last speaker,

and declared that he would much
rather see the* statute of Henry the

Eighth abolished altogether, than
that the enforcement of it should %

remain entirely in the hands of in-

formers. He thought the discipline

of the church could not be better

placed than in the hands of the

bishop. What would, for instance,

become of the discipline of the
army and navy, if they were only
to be enforced by pecuniary penal-

ties in a court of law ? Besides, as

the law now stood, a clergyman
who slept in the parsonage house,
but neglected all the duties of his

function, was liable to none of those

penalties j whereas a man of the

most exemplary piety, assiduous in

the discharge of all the clerical du-
ties of his parish, who slept in

any other house but the parsonage
house, would be liable to such se-

vere penalties as might occasion his

utter ruin. Besides, he considered

it most degrading to the' clergy

to have their residence enforced in

the same compulsory way by which
the duties on gin and tobacco were
levied, by the assistance of common
informers. The object of this bill

was to try whether the discipline

of
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of the church could be carried on
by means of the constitution of the

church 5 if it failed, they had
it at all times in their power to

go back to the statute of Henry
the Eighth. He therefore should
support the bill.

The Attorney General considered
many parts of the bill to, be ex-
tremely objectionable, and yet he
should not oppose its going into a
committee. Most of the objections

he had heard, only went to clauses

which could be amended . in the

committee, and did not touch the

principle of die bill. He however
by no means believed that the

clergy were generally exposed to

those severe hardships which were
stated. The fact was, that it had
long been the practice, in cases

where many penalties were sued
for, for the judge to charge the

jury to find their verdict only for

one or two of them, which would
not pay the informer the expenses
of his prosecution. He considered

it necessary to use some compulsory
method to oblige the clergy to reside

on their bentrices. He should,

however, vote for the bill going
into a committee.

Mr. Windham said, the evils

which the clergy suffered by means
of those prosecutions were allowed
to be of great magnitude. Tiie

house had in the la*t session ex-

pressed this opinion by suspending
the operations of the statute of

Henry the Eighth. For his part,

instead of explaining or amending
thar act, he should rather repeal it

altogether. He wished much that

the discipline of the church should
be confined within itself, and on
that principle was a friend to the
bill.

Vol. XL1V.

The question for the house going
into a committee upon it was carried

without a division.

On the 2d of June, in the house
of lords, the attention of the house
was also called to the same sub-
ject.

"
'

Lord Grenville, although con*
seious that in point of form it

was irregular to allude to any thing

which passed in the house of com-
mons, yet, as it was notorious to

their lordships that a bill was now
depending there, about the resi-

dence of the clergy on their glebes,

he should beg leave to offer a few
observations on that subject. The
morality and virtue of the people,

which were the principal supports

of the safety and honour of the

state, depended> as he conceived,

most materially on the respectabi-

lity of the clergy, for the possession

of which respectability, besides the

attentive discharge of their sacred

functions, it was necessary that

they should be maintained in a cer-

tain degree of comfort and compe-
tence. His majesty's lale govern-
ment, to whom he had the honour
of belonging, had considered this

Subject with die utmost attention,

and for a number of years. The
residence of the clergy was, in their

view of die subject, but a single

branch of a very comprehensive
subject. He could state, with great

confidence, that, from the attentive

examination of the subject, which
he had taken in common with
his majesty's late ministers, no-
thing effectual could be done for

the placing the clergy in that situa-

tion of respect that was due to

them as a body, and which they well

deserved, " until a fund had been
created for the augmentation of the

N incomes
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incomes of the inferior clergy, and

that in a considerable degree. He
understood, from the best authority,

that one half of the clergy of Eng-

land did not derive more emolu-

ment than 50/. per annum from

their benefices, and more than half

of that number did not receive more

than from 20/. to 30/. a year.

Whatever might be the financial

situation of the country, he thought

it could not be so bad as not to be

able to afford the means of remu-

nerating those who laboured in

their service. He thought that it

would be indecorous for this house

to proceed to the discussion of the

kill, when all the reverend prelates

were absent at their visitations

;

in the mean time he thought it

would be hard that the clergy

should be exposed to be harassed

by those prosecutions : he should

therefore much wish that, for the

present, the house of Commons
would only send up such a bill as

they did last year, for suspending

the operation of the statute of

Henry the Eighth, and let the bill

for permanent regulations lie over

till next session. He concluded by

apologizing for the irregularity of

rising without making any specific

motion, but he conceived the sub-

ject of such importance, that he

could not avoid calling the atten-

tion of their lordships to it.

After some words from the lord

chancellor, lord Alvanley, and lord

Suffolk, there having been no spe-

cific motion made by lord Grenville,

the. house proceeded to the orders

of the day.

On the J 4th of June, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, in a com-

mittee of supply, recapitulated the

financial operations of the session,

and drew the following comparison

of the sums voted in 1801, and in

the present year. There had been

voted in the year
.£.

1801, for the navy 19-012,227

1802, for ditto 11,6/8,383

A saving of nearly 8,000,000.

1801, for the army 18,997>6lO

1802, for ditto 10,906,414

A saving of more than 8,000,000

Which made altogether the immense
difference of nearly 1 6,000,000/.

less than in the preceding year, as

the whole sum voted for the last

year was near 41,000,000/. while

that voted for the present year

hardly exceeded 25,000,000/. Af-
ter congratulating the house and
the nation on the prosperous state

of the finances and commerce of

the country, after so long and ex-

pensive a war, he moved the first re-

solution in the committee, for rais-

ing 5,000,000/. by exchequer bills.

This, with the other resolutions re-

lative to the ways and means, was
passed unanimously.

Mr. Corry, on the same day,

after entering minutely into the

detail of the Irish finances, which
had not yet recovered the shock
that they had received from the

late rebellion and other causes,

concluded by moving, as the addi-

tional ways and means for raising

the supply necessary, that a tax

upon exports and imports should be

laid on in that country similar to

what exists in England. He cal-

culated the produce of such tax at

99,000/. He also proposed a tax

upon Irish tonnage, which he /esti-

mated only at 7000/.
Mr.
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Mr. Forster drew a melancholy

picture of the declining state of

manufactures and commerce in Ire-

land. The exports had, for the

last eight years, diminished regu-

larly, while the imports as con-

standy increased. The linen ma-
nufacture, which was the great

staple, was rapidly declining. He
censured very much that system
of finance in Ireland which rested

principally on the encouragement
of the distilleries and the consump-
tion of spirits, to a degree which
destroyed both the morals and the

health of the Irish peasantry. He
also disapproved highly of the ma-
nagement of the Irish sinking fund,

which by no. means gained on its

national debt.

Mr. Wickham contradicted the

statements of the last speaker, and
insisted that both the revenues and
the trade of Ireland were recover-

ing rapidly from those temporary
injuries which they had received.

Mr. Corry also proved that the

decrease which the right honour-
able gentleman had stated, arose

merely from temporary causes, and
that the country was improving.

Lord Castlereagh said, that if the

sinking fund pf Ireland was not so

operative as that of England, it was
merely because it had not been so

long established.

After some further observations

from different gentlemen, the reso-

lutions were put and carried.

From this debate till the end of
the session the attention of parlia-

ment was principally taken up in

common routine business. There
was no debate of any consequence,
and almost the only interesting con-
versation which took place was
with- respect to the conduct of our
government in India.

Earl Suffolk, in the house of lords,

in moving for certain accounts of
the capital stock and bonded debts

of the East India company, took

occasion to animadvert very se-

verely on the government of India,

both with respect to the nabob of
Arcot and of Oude. The dominions
which the old nabob of Arcot,

the most faithful and valuable- ally

we had in India, had left by his

will to his grandson, of about thir-

teen years of age, were now occu-

pied by British troops. He also re-

probated the conduct of the British

government to another Indian ally,

the nabob of Oude : we had lately

increased his contribution from fifty

lacks of rupees to a hundred, and
had seized a considerable part of
his territories.

The Earl of Dartmouth declared

he had no objection to the mc^on,
but he considered most of the obser-

vations of the noble lord entirely ir-

relevant to it, and by no means re-

gularly brought before the house.

The papers moved for were grant-

ed.

Mr. Sheridan, in the house of
commons, explained his reasons tor

not pressing the motion he had
given notice of with respect t » the

Carnatic. He thought still that all

the circumstances attending the de-

position of the nabob of Arcot were
pregnant with the strongest sus-

picions against the conduct and mo-
tives of the, British government in

India. They were taemsehes the

informers, the accuse: s, the wit-

nesses, and the judges ;;. their cv <

cause, and in consequence of

decision they themselves -r.{

the forfeiture or* the youn;* ^'

dominions. These urojuiat . .

by themselves, demanded the

explanation, but when it was .

* N2 .:..;
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that the necessary information had
not yet arrived from India, to en-

able the house to form a right judg-

ment, then he felt himself precluded

from pressing the business further at

present. He concluded by moving,
*' that the petition he held in his

hand, from the regents of the Car-

natic, be received, and do lie upon
the table."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
at first hesitated whether, in point

of form, a petition from men styling

themselves " the regents of the Car-

natic," could be received in point

of form, but (upon Mr. Sheridan's

saying, he proposed the petition as

coming from subjects of the British

power in India) he waved any fur-

ther opposition; but observed, that

he by no means found any thing in

the documents now before the house,

to impute criminality to the British

government in India 3 and he was
inclined to believe, that when the

subject could be fully examined, it

would be found that no blame at all

attached to the noble and eminent

persons who formed his majesty's

government in that country.

The petition was then received*

and ordered to lie upon the table.

Mr. Nicholls then, after a long

preface, made his promised motion,

that an address should be presented

to his majesty, praying him to order

an immediate examination of the

claims of the son of the last nabob
of Arcot to the dominions of his

father.

This motion not being seconded,

the house adjourned.

On the 28th of June, his majesty

went to the house of peers in the

usual state, and gave his royal assent

to some bills that were then pre-

sented to him. After which he de-

livered a gracious speech, congratu-

lating parliament and the country on
the peace and prosperity his subjects

then enjoyed. The parliament was
then formally prorogued, and very

shortly after dissolved by proclama-

tion.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

Proclamation of Peace.—Illuminations.— Death of Lord Kenyon—Cha-
racter.—Rewards to Dr. Jenner— to Mr. Greathead— and to Lord
Hutchinson.—Celebration of Mr. Pitt's Birth day.—Proclamation for
a new Parliament.—Election—for Nottingham, and Coventry—West-
minster, and Middlesex.—Delay in the French Embassy to England.—
Appointment, as Ambassadors, ofLord WKitworth and General Andreossy,

on the Parts ofEngland and France.—Discontents between those Coun*
tries—Causes alleged on both Sides.—Discovery of Colonel Despmrd's

Plot.—General Reflections.

PEACE was proclaimed in the

cities of London and West-
minster on the 29th of April, and
notwithstanding that the ardour with

which the preliminary articles were
received was considerably abated, by
the insidious conduct of France, dur-

ing the interval which had elapsed

since that period, yet, generally

speaking, the most lively sensations

of joy were excited on the present

occasion. Illuminations of the most

splendid nature succeeded the cere-

monial processions of the day.

The house of the French minister*

(Mr. Otto), the bank of England,

the public offices, and the theatres,

were particularly distinguished for

the taste and brilliancy of their de-

corations, and very few accident*
occurred to damp or disturb the joy
and harmony of the scene. The
evening too was favourable, and
the streets dry and comfortable for

the immense concourse of pedes-
trians.

K

The repeal of the income tax,

which nearly accompanied the above
joyful event, was another source of
happiness to the public 5 and the
accession of Sweden and Denmark
to the convention, concluded between
his majesty and the court of Russia

in March 1801, and which formally

put an end to the northern con-
federacy, was fresh cause of popu-
larity to the minister, and of satis-

faction to the people. Thus, by a

* It may be worth while here to mention, as characteristic of the national feeling and
character, a circumstance which occurred (a few days before the general illumination)

at the house of this gentleman in Penman square : attracted by the preparations for

the magnificent display which afterwards took place, the mob took notice that the

word Concord was put in coloured lamps over the door; the reading of John Bull,

however, was conquered, and his inference, that England was conquered hy France;
disturbance and riot were about to commence, when Mr. Otto, after some fruitless

attempts at explanation, prudently conceded, and substituted the word Amity. But it

did not end here, for some sailors found out that G. R. was not surmounted as usual
by a crown : this they peremptorily insisted should be done, and a lamp-formed diadtm
*as immediately put up.

, N 3 singular
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singular and fortunate coincidence,

which indeed almost appeared to be
the erlect of uncommon good ma-
nagement, these palpable and fatal

errors, which we have carefully and

minutely pointed out in the several

articles both of the Russian conven-

tion and the treaty of Amiens were
overlooked, ^nd obscured in the

blaze of satisfaction and joy which
on both those occasions pervaded the

public mindj first, in most unexpect-

edly finding the preliminary articles

of peace actually signed, and next

in seeing the burden of the odious

income tax removed, and the hostile

principle of the armed neutrality for

ever abandoned. The triumph there-

fore of Mr. Addington's popularity

was complete 5 nor did there, at this

moment, appear any probability of

the peace of Europe being again

ipeedily disturbed.

The death of lord Kenyon, lord

chicfcjustice of England, which took

place on the fifth of April in this

year, may be considered as a public

calamity, and merits particular men-
tion. His lordship, after having

filled up the great law offices which
usually precede the high situation he
afterwards attained, was appointed,

in the year 1738, the successor of the

venernble and distinguished earl of

Mansfield (who had presided over the

court of king's bench nearly thirty-

two years), and thus became a dis-

tinguished example of what may be
attained by persevering industry, in

the exercise of genuine, though not

showy talent. Nor did he perhaps,

upon the whole, however inferior

in genius and eloquence, fall far

short of his truly great predecessor

in his magisterial and judicial capa-

city. His laudable, firm, and suc-

cessful efforts to keep the channels

of the law clear from the base and
sordid practices of the unprincipled

attornies of his own court ; his

persevering and ardent zeal in the

repression of adultery and seduction,

crime* which felt, on all occasions,

the rigour due to such breaches of
morality and the laws of society,

during his long administration of the
justice of the country j and the

strictness with which he punished
gamblers of every description, will

long be remembered as conspicuous
features of his fourteen years high

and honourable discharge of tne

great public duty committed to his

hands. In short, to borrow the

words of a distinguished writer,
" He was profound in legal dis-

quisition, patient in judicial discri-

mination, and ofthemost determined
integrity. He never, on any occa-
sion, sacrificed his official to his

parliamentary character. The sphere
of his particular duty was the great

scene of his activity, and though as

a lord of parliament he never
lessened his character, it was as a
judge that he sought to aggrandise
it."

On the 3d of June the public
were highly gratified by the muni-
ficence of parliament in their vote
of 10,000/. to doctor Jenner, the
discoverer of the vaccine inocula-

tion ; and who had, in the spirit of
the truest philanthropy, made it pub-
lic, without stipulating for fee or
reward. The committee to whom
this matter was referred left no
means untried to procure cases hos-
tile to the efficacy of this noble in-

vention, but in every instance the
result was highly satisfactory. In
France, in Russia, and even in

Turkey, were to be found sufficient

testimonies of its being introduced

with
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with the most unequivocal success;

and the favourable report of the

committee established the discovery,

in the mind of every rational man,
as one which would in its operation

completely eradicate that dreadful

disorder the small pox; which (not-

withstanding the check it received

by the ordinary mode of inoculation)

still continued, its ravages. So
highly impressed were the most
distinguished members of the house

with the merit of Dr. Jenner, and
the importance of the discovery,

that 2O,OO0/. was proposed as

more adequate to the expression of

public gratitude. But this sum was
opposed by the minister, who of

course carried the iirst proposition,

though but by a majority of three

!

Nor should in this short statement

the name of admiral Berkeley be

omitted, on whose motion the re-

muneration was accorded. From the

first development of the system, he
had distinguished himself as the

friend and patron of Dr. Jenner,

had brought his discovery forward

to notice through the medium of

his high rank and great connections

pressed it upon the attention of the

nation by procuring the unanimous
approbation of parliament to the

discoverer, and now finally, by mov-
ing for this testimony of the public

approbation and gratitude, so ho-

nourable to itself, and so justly due
to the individual, completed his

beneficent and laudable exertions.

Nor will this particular notice be
deemed irrelevant, if we consider

how many noble discoveries, how
many useful inventions, have been
stifled in the birth 5 how many in-

genious men have been lost to

the world for want of the protec-

tion of a disinterested and zealous

patron, such as the noble peison we
ha\ e alluded to has proved himself
to Dr. Jenner ; nor will he be with-
out the meed of his meritorious

conduct, for surely to be handed
down to posterity with his name
indissolubly linked to that of Jen-
ner, the friend and benefactor of
the human race ; as his patron and
protector, will be a source of
the most exquisite and sublime gra-

tification, and amply repay him for

his unceasing efforts in the cause
of humanity and friendship.

On the same day, and under a
parity of circumstances, (a larger

sum being universally proposed as

more commensurate with the merits

and utility of the invention, but
opposed by the minister,) a sum of
1200/. was voted, for the invention

of the life boat*, to Mr. Great-
head, by which, as it appeared from
the assertion of a respectable mem-
ber, 500 lives had been already

saved to the community.
And on the eleventh his majesty

was pleased to bestow a signal mark
of his royal favour and approba-

tion upon lord Hutchinson, by
granting him a net annuity of two

* The following description of the life boat will perhaps be interesting to our readers

:

" Its form is that of a long spheriod, thirty feet in length by twelve feet over; either

end pointed, and thus calculated to row both ways, an oar serving the purpose of the
helm ; about eighteen inches bel©w the gunwale a strong lining of cork cover* the
whole of the inside, which gives the boat such a buoyancy as enables it to live in any
water. 'The crew usually consists of twenty men, and the capacity of the boat enables
it to receive about ten more.*' Mr. Henry Greathead was the original constructor, a
native of, and a ship- carpenter at, South Shields.

N 4 thousand
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thousand pounds for his own life,

and for the lives of the two next

male heirs of his body to whom
the title should descend. These
very popular acts gained a consider-

able portion of the public approba-

tion.

The attempt made in the house

of commons to sully the fame and

character of Mr. Pitt,, and its ill

success, has been already detailed ;

but his friends were not satisfied

with this triumph : respect for his

virtues and gratitude for his public

services universally prevailed, and

was most generally felt; under

these impressions a subscription for

the purpose of erecting a statue of

him was set on foot, and was almost

immediately filled to a considerable

amount. But at his instance, who
would not receive such honours in

his life time, and on maturer con-

sideration, the sum so raised was

vested in the public funds in the

name of trustees, to accummulate

till his demise, and then to be ap-

propriated to the fulfilment of the

original intention. But although

checked upon this occasion in ma-
nifesting their admiration and gra-

titude, his friends found another

mode of publicly expressing those

sentiments. His birth day occur-

ing on the 29th of May, near

nine hundred of the most respect-

able personages of the empire, for

jrank, character, and opulence, as-

sembled at Merchant Taylor's hall

for the purpose of celebrating it,

and never perhaps was there wit-

nessed on any similar occasion so

much enthusiastic and zealous at-

tachment to any individual, of what-
ever rank and station, as on this

©cession. And thus in his retire-

ment from public trust and situation,

with scarcely a competency to exist

upon, did this great man receive

the most flattering and acceptable

homage ever offered tc superemi-
nent abilities and integrity !

Parliament having been dissolved

speedily after the close of the last

session, proclamation was made on
the 29th of June for the assembling
a new one, and writs were issued

accordingly for the election of mem-
bers, and which were made return-

able on the 31st of the following

August.

The state of the different con-
tests which ensued in the ordinary-

struggle for representation may be
seen in another pact of this work *j

generally speaking, they were not
numerous, nor, except in' some
few instances, carried to any great

length ; but those for Nottingham,
Coventry, Westminster, and Mid-
dlesex, deserve particular notice, not
only on account of some remark-
able circumstances which severally

belonged to them, but because
it was in those struggles where
that dangerous spirit of opposition

between high and low, rich and
poor, gentleman and mob, was
eminently conspicuous. In those

places the scattered and dying em-
bers of jacobinism were raked to-

gether, and every effort made to

fan them into flame.

At the two former places, the

mob were guilty of atrocities and
violences unprecedented j at Not-
tingham particularly the rabble

unequivocally manifested their re-

volutionary principles. The trico-

lourcd cockade was chosen as their

favourite emblem j their music
was the Marseillois Hymn, Ca I'ra^

* Vi'de " Chronicle for July," &c.

andt
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*nd other notorious republican tunes;

and some reports even went so far

as to state that, at their triumphal

procession in honour of the suc-

cessful candidate, a female figure,

representing the goddess of Reason,
in a state of absolute nudity, wa&_

conspicuous ! In short, the pro-
ceedings of the major part of the

inhabitants upon this occasion were
such as loudly to call for the in-

tervention of the legislation either to

impose some qualification of the

mode ofelection, or perhaps, by total

disfranchisement, to prevent such
disgraceful scenes for the future.

The Westminster election afford-

ed an useful lesson to those who
were in the habit of caressing and
flattering the passions of the mul-
titude, and who considered their

support worth the laying aside every

honourable distinction that society

could confer. On the first day of
the election, a man, without any
qualification of rank, property, re-

spectability, or talents, offered him-
self as a proper person to represent

the inhabitants of the first city in

the world in parliament: upon every
former occasion some or other of
these qualities, combined with what-
ever principle they might, were
deemed, both in theory and practice,

indispensable requisites for this high-
ly prized situation ; now, the total ab-

sence of all of them seemed to be
the sole ground on which the per-

sonage we allude to took his stand,

nor were the multitude insensible

to this singular and novel species

of pretension. In the course of a

severe contest, which terminated
however in favour of the old mem-
bers, Mr. Fox and admiral Gardiner,
Mr. Graham, the unsuccessful can-
toe, had polled 3207 votes ! In-
deed¥ so completely did he engross

the popular favour, that their former
idol, Mr. Fox, was completely de-
serted, nor did he at the termina-
tion of the poll receive the custom-
ary homage of being chaired and
carried in procession by those for

whom he had so repeatedly sacri-

ficed his dignity, consequence, and
feelings. .To him who had been
emphatically called the " Man of
the People," such caprice and ne-
glect must have been abundantly
mortifying; nor can it fail, upon
a mind like his, to produce die
most salutary effects.

But where whatever remained in
the country of the spirit of jacob-
inism was most conspicuous, where
it assumed its most mischievous
and marked tendency to throw off
all disguise, and openly to assume
the revolutionary tone and principles,

was at Brentford, during the election

for the county of Middlesex. Sir F.
Burdett, the new candidate, who
pointed his opposition against Mr,
Mainwaring, an active and praise-

worthy magistrate, was the object of
the popular favour; which indeedhe
claimed, and perhaps merited, by his

repeated addresses to them, in whick
they were reminded of their <* so-

vereignty,'* of their " rights," and
of his determination, by every means

tin his power, to procure them " a
fair and equal representation in par-

liament." However specious this

last phrase, its true meaning and
signification cannot be mistaken,

when it is recollected that it has

been long the watch-word of the

societies and individuals who have
openly professed republican and re-

volutionary tenets j of the consti-

tutional and corresponding associ-

ations, and of the Tookcs, the

Hardys, the Thel walls, and the

•O'Connors. Of those societies he.

had
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bad been a principal, of those in-

dividuals the intimate. The pri-

mary object, however, with those,

whoever they were, who wished

to render the Middlesex election

subservient to the worst purposes,

was to point the indignation of the

mob against a prison of the metropo-

lis, which was designated upon>e\ery

occasion by the odious appellation,

" The Bastile. ' The very obvious as-

sociation with this term, of the fate

of its prototype 5 the revolution of

France, which succeeded it, and to

which, perhaps, it contributed more
than any other incident ; and the

total subversion of the monarchy,

leaves little doubt of the motives

in which the appellation originated
;

and the subsequent conduct of the

multitude, agitated by such acts al-

most to frenzy, proved too clearly

the efficiency of such means, act-

ing on the prejudices and passions

of an infuriated mob. Each day of

the election was marked by scenes

of seditious disorder, such as never

before disgraced this country. In-

sults of the most atrocious na-

ture, accompanied by menaces, and

in many instances personal violence,

were offered to Mr. Mainwaring
and his friends -, and even the life

of the former endangered. At the

hustings, this gentleman was con-

stantly the object, the unprotected

object of the grossest personal abuse.

Flags, with revolutionary emblems,
and " No Bastile," were flown on
the part of the popular candidate ;

and it. was thought proper, the more
to irritate the mob, to exhibit, as

claiming their commiseration and
assistance, a man raised above the

crowd laden with chains, languish-

ing, and at length sinking, under
the punishment supposed to have
been intiicted upon him by a mer-
ciless jailor ! At length, however,
by a circumstance as extraordinary

as unexpected*, this scene of
shameful disorder and confusion

was brought to a close, and sir

Francis Burdett was carried in tri-

umphal procession on the shoulders

of his fast friends and supporters,

who bore him to the palace of his

sovereign, before the gates of which
a band of music regaled them with
the well-known revolutionary air of
Ca Ira.

Painful and disagreeable as it has

been to us to relate those shameful
scenes, we ha\e yet considered it a

duty to detail what we cannot but
consider as the last, though mighty,

convulsive struggle of the monster,

jacobinism ; and we are the more
confirmed in this opinion, as we
witnessed the deep detestation of
the country at large, and the

utter abhorrence and discountenance

these atrocities met with in all

other quarters in which they were

* The fact alluded to is this :—Near 400 people were in joint possession of about a

quarter of an acre of ground, on which they had begun to ereet a Hour mill ; their

right in it was purchased in shares of the value of two guineas each. Three hundred
t

and seventy-two of those proprietors were admitted by the sheriffs to poll for sir Francis

JSurdett, each swearing that he was possessed of a freehold of the clear yearly value of

Aos. and had been in the actual possession thereof, <S:c. &c. for twelve calendar months
before the flection. It must further be remarked, that on this patch of ground the mill

was yet unfinished, no regular conveyance of it made, the, purchase-money of it unpaid,

and no .profit whatsoever from it yet derived to the owners ! No doubt parliament will

be to decide on the legality of such votes j but should they be admitted, theic can
hcreaftt? be little doubt as to the right of universal suffrage.

attempted)
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attempted ; nor is there a doubt out

that the exertions of the legislation

to cure those evils which had al-

together arisen from this uncon-

trolled licentiousness, and to pre-

vent the recurring of such on fu-

ture occasions, would meet with the

concurrence, approbation, and gra-

titude of the whole empire.

The public began now anxiously

to look for the arrival of the French

ambassador, and for the departure

of lord Whitworth, who was ap-

pointed to fill that important situa-

tion at the first consul's court on
the part of England. Nor could it

be satisfactorily accounted for, why
any delay should have arisen in this

ordinary diplomatic arrangement,

and to which no difficulties of any
kind seemed to belong. The ap-

pointment of lord Whitworth had

taken place in April, and yet on the

31st of August it was announced,

that on that day he had had his

last public audience previous to his

departure! Assuredly nothing could

be objected on the part of France

to the person who was selected to

fill a situation, which required no
ordinary combination of talents at

this arduous and important crisis.

The right honourable lord Whit-
worth had resided many years at

the court of St. Petersburgh; as hi9

majesty's envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary, with ' the

highest credit to himself and advan-
tage to his country, and had quitted

that court on the violent an'! in-

temperate conduct of the late em-
peror Paul. His majesty had been
pleased, in remuneration of his great

services, to confer on him succes-

sively the order of the bath, and
the dignity of a baron of the

kingdom of belaud. No man
was more distinguished for dignity

of deportment, or endowed with*

more conciliating manners r than his

lordship ; nor were his diplomatic

abilities inferior to his exterior ad-

vantages. Mr. Talbot, who had
accompanied lord Malmesbury to i

Paris in the year 17<K>> and had
since been officially employed with,

the highest reputation in Switzer-

land, Germany, and Sweden, was
appointed his majesty's secretary of
the embassy. ,

The nomination of the French
ambassador had taken place nearly

at the same time. Bonaparte'*

choice fell on general Andreossy, a

native of Lariguedoc, distinguished
"

as a military and civil engineer

under the monarchy, and who bad
served with credit under Bonapart6

in Egypt* He was esteemed a man
of moderate principles, good inten-

tions, and sound judgment. He
was to be accompanied to the court

of London by M. Portalis (the son
of the person of that name who
had lately taken so actives part in

the ecclesiastical affairs of France),

in the capacity of principal secre-

tary.

Yet, notwithstanding those ap-

pointments having taken place with
all the accustomed formalities, ge-

neral Andreossy did not arrive in

England till the 6th, nor lord Whit-
worth ?ail for France till the 10th of
the November following. The causes

of this delay it is not here our pro-

per province to investigate ; but it

filled the nation with doubts of the

sincere wish of Bonapart6 for cor-

dial amity with Great Britain, and
caused a very sensible depression of

the public confidence in the perma-
nency of that peace which the mi-
nister had so confidently promised,

and which was the sole consideration

that reconciled the nation to the sa-

crifices
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orifices it had made at the treaty of

Amiens. Nor was this interval filled

up by the interchange of acts of

national amity and friendship j such

as should have marked the cordial

reconciliation of the two countries.

On the contrary, doubt and distrust,

jealousy and smothered resentment,

were in all the transactions of both

gove/nments too apparent ; nor did

the most sanguine assertor of the

necessity of peace look to any other

consequence to succeed this mutual
discontent, save that of renewed
hostility.

The plunder of Germany ; the

arbitrary and tyrannical imposition

of a form of government upon the

unfortunate Swiss ; the direct attack

of Bonapart6 on the rights and pri-

vileges of Englishmen, by the arres-

tatidn and confinement for six days

of two officers, high in rank, of the

British navy, in Paris ; and the

imperious demands of the French
government, for the restraining the

liberty of the British press, were
unequivocal symptoms of the exor-

bitant and insatiable ambition of the

first consul, and of his implacable

determination to persevere in his

projects for humbling and insulting

the British nation : whilst our hesi-

tation on the surrender of Malta,

which it now begun to be discovered

could not be evacuated by the Eng-
lish garrison without a certainty

ofitsfalling into the hands of France,
and the impossibility of executing

any one of the stipulations concern-

ing it in the treaty of Amiens 5 our
attempt, however abortive $nd in-

efficacious, at interference in the

aria iis of Switzerland ; our con-

tinued protection to the few remain-

ing French emigrants ; and the li**-

cence which the English press as-

sumed of discussing freely the mea-
sures of his consular majesty, were

considered as marked acts of ag-

gression on the part of England,

and as such haughtily and impe-

riously resented by Bonaparte\ Re-

monstrances, which bore a strong

resemblance to menace, issued con-

stantly from his court ; nor could

any tiling short ofthe total degrada-

tion and subjection of Great Britain

cpntent him. A paper, called the

Argus*, was not only tolerated,

but encouraged at Paris : its object

was to serve as a vehicle for the

refugee Irish and English republicans

to spread abroad their Jacobinical

principles, to vilify and revile the per-

son of the Britishmonarch, and to de-

cry our constitution and government.

All English journals were interdicted

in that capital under the heaviest pe-

nalties, (with the exception of one

only,whose tone was more consonant

to the wishes and feelings of Bona-
parte,) under the pretence of their

licentiousness in descanting on the

measures of the French government 5

and every restraint which caprice

or tyranny could impose was ex-

perienced in our commercial trans-

actions,^ wherever the power or in-

fluence of France extended.

Thus gloomily did the aspect of

affairs present itself at the meeting
of tlie new parliament: and we
shall here close this account of the

domestic transactions for 1802 with

barely adverting to the providential

discovery of a horrid conspiracy,

on Tuesday the 16th of November,
the day appointed for the assem-

bling of both houses of parliament,

• Its editor was named Goldsmit, an English Jew, already known for having pub-

lished (he " Crimes of Cabinet*," and other works of a similar tendency, in London.

and
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and which in its operation W3S to

have overturned the constitution

:

have got possession of the different

branches of the royal family, and
have struck at the life of our be-

loved sovereign itself.

The persons concerned in this

diabolical scheme were under the

entire guidance and command of

colonel Despard (a person who
had already endured a long and
close confinement in Coldbath-fields

prison for seditious practices), and
consisted of thirty-six in number,
principally composed of labourers,

and the lower class of artizans;

and amongst whom were three sol-

diers of the guards. After several

previous examinations before the

privy council, colonel Despard and
fourteen of this number were rally

committed to take their trial for

high treason before a special com-
mission. The particulars of this

atrocious combination, its objects,

and means,, the mode of its dis-

covery, and the fate of the traitors,

belong to the succeeding volume,

where they will of course be detailed

in their proper order.

It may be proper here to remark
two circumstances, the one of a

public, the other of a private na-
ture, both of Which, however, lead

to the same consequence and train

of thinking. We allude, first, to

the reduction of our army, and the

dismantling of our navy, which
were carried on, from {he begin-

ning of April Jo the beginning of
November, with singular eagerness

and effect ; and, 2dly, to that of the .

vast resort ofEnglish to France since

the signature ofthe treaty ofAmiens.
In the event of renewed hostilities,

the former must be obviously at-

tended with the most fatal public

consequences, and the latter as

ruinously destructive to individuals.

The first of these positions requires

no proof; and they must be credu-

lous indeed who do not see that

detention and imprisonment must
be the consequences of the other.

In the public and private honour
of Bonaparte who would confide }

and this opportunity of indulging

the angry passions of a little mind
would not be neglected, whenever
it was in his power to gratify them.
We have already shown, that

the increasing power of France, and
the declining consequence of Great
Britain, could not accord with each
other; and in the first attempt to

restore those countries to an equi-

poise, the impolicy and imprudence
of ministers and individuals will be
severely felt, both in public and hi
private concerns.

CHAP.
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c h A P. xv.

Affairs of Ireland—Retrospect,— Causes of the Union—and of the Ac-
quiescence of the Majority of the People to that Measure.— Slight

Sensation occasioned by the Change of Ministry— or the Removal
of Lord Cornwallis.—General Election— Remarks thereon.—Symptoms
of Disaffection in the South.—Projected Attack on Limerick. —Return
of Traitors to Ireland—and French Agents.— Citizen Fauvelet.—Bad
Policy of Administration.— General Reflections.

THE affairs of Ireland are the

next subject of our discussion

in the order which we proposed to

follow, and though very few, if any,

domestic events occurred, in the

course of 1802, in that island, of

magnitude or importance suffici-

ent to attract the attention of our

readers, or to employ the pen and
labour of the historian -, yet the po-

litical situation of that country,

the great revolution it had under-

gone in its form of government,
and the agitation and swell which
had yet far from subsided after

the dreadful storms which had agi-

tated it to the centre, render

t
some account of the state of the

public mind of that country, as

connected with and resulting from
those great events, absolutely ne-

cessary ; and this review will ap-

pear the more expedient if it be

considered, that the policy, what-
ever it was that had been applied

to the administration of Irish affairs

by the English government, had hi-

therto completely failed $ that a

new system, radically differing from
the former, had now taken place

;

that the eyes of ail men were di-

rected to the consequences of the

new arrangement^ and if we add
to these motives the consideration

of how little importance this sub-
ject has been hitherto considered by
the English reader, compared with
its real magnitude, we shall be fully

borne out in going into more length

in this discussion than we have
usually apportioned to the affairs of
Ireland.

On recurring to our former vo-
lume for 1801, we observe that no
particular obseivations are made on
the state of Ireland for that year;

we shall therefore, to preserve the
connection entire, be obliged to

commence the present subject with a
retrospect to the aspect of affairs im-
mediately preceding and subsequent
to the acts of parliament passed in

the year 1800, for the union of the
legislative bodies of Great Britain

and Ireland, and which took effect

on the first day of January 1801.
The measure had been so well

. digested, and the means so well
arranged, that this great and benefi-

cial change, perhaps the most im-
portant in the history of either

country, produced no sensation be-

yond
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yond what might have been ex-

pected from much more ordinary

occurrences. ' During the latter

years of that great epoch of revo-

lutionary system, the American
war, its contagion appeared to have
communicated and infected Ireland ;

nor had the scenes which were ex-

hibited in almost every quarter of
the continent, since that period, been
likely either to lessen its effect or

mitigate its malignity. In fact,

the evil was sufficiently apparent,

and too openly manifested itself not

to alarm every lover of his country,

and every enlightened statesman.

On this side of the water that

stability to the empire, which could

aione result from the perfect legis-

lative union of its principal com-
ponent members, was looked to by
all with great earnestness 3 on the

contrary, on the part of Ireland

there was little prospect of assent

to such a measure. The dominant

part of that nation, or as it was

more generally termed " the ascen-

dency," was too much elated with

the victory gained in 1782, over

what was then the principle of

British connection ; and the pros-

trate majority, the catholics, were
of too little importance to be con-

sidered or consulted.

The controversies on the appoint-
*

ment of a regent in 1788 consti-

tute a very important era 111 the

modern history of Ireland. A con-

siderable party had been then form-

ed in parliament, including so

many general and particular in-

terests, that their numbers might

well suggest to them the possibility

of compelling government to ac-

cept their services upon their own
terms ; nor were there wanting in

this confederation some individuals,

whose popularity, adroitness, and

talents in debate were of very for-

midable magnitude and celebrity :

the former constituted the weight,

the latter the vigour of this new
formed opposition 5 a combination

of both produced a dangerous spi-

rit of great political intemperance,

which transfused itself universally

throughout the Irish nation.

We believe that the personages

who now combined to embarrass the

measures of government, at a very
critical, perhaps unprecedented mo-
ment of calamity, thought of no-
thing less than the consequences

which almost immediately resulted

from it, and
#
we are grounded in

this belief, because those conse-

quences involved the utter destruc-

tion of that monopoly on which
their political influence and exist-

ence depended 5 and yet, even at

that moment, to men of plainer

understanding and talents it was
suiHciently obvious, that when all

the eyes in the country were turned

in ardent gaze and were intent in the

pursuit of grievances, one very pal-

pable, and which interested, either

really or factitiously, vast numbers,
could scarcely elude the research

;

and that another, though not so in-

jurious or so pressing, yet which
had very lately occupied a large por-

tion of the public regard, might
again be presented for discussion.

The first was, the system of penal-

ties and disabilities belonging to the

popery laws; the latter, the reform-

ation of the representative body.

Both those measures were accord-

ingly brought forward irom without
the doors of parliament with a de-

gree of earnestness and ability, and
wiih a pressure of public demand,
which was without precedent on
any former agitation of national con-

cerns. With respect to one mea-
sure,
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tare* the government thought proper

to comply ', and on the other it ex-

hibited itself appalled and trembling

on the forward precipice of con-

cession. From these predisposing

causes ; the rapid succession of

dangerous and interesting events,

namely, the rebellion -, the two
French invasions; the disposition

(in common with that of every other

country) of the commonalty to join

in projects of innovation -

7 the ve-

hement animosity with which the

respective parties, viz. the green

and orange, appeared to have been

inflamed, all combined to overcome
the reluctance of the greater part of

Ireland -, and the proposition for

union was entertained, without re-

pugnance, by the sober, the bene-

volent, by those who desired repose,

and by the many who felt them-
selves harassed by contention or

oppressed by the victors. The pro-

priety and justice of the measure

were feebly, ifat all, disputed beyond

the limits of the Irish metropolis :

there indeed the prevalence of local

interests occasioned some warmth
of opposition ; but it shrank from
before the firm countenance of go-

vernment and the decision of the

legislature.

It is worthy of remark, that al-

though an immense number of
pamphlets issued from the Dublin

press on this occasion, and that the

debates in the Irish parliament were
protracted to an unusual length

;

yet scarcely, upon any of the great

questions which had agitated Ireland

for the preceding twenty years, was
the display of talents so weak,
cither as to intelligence, reasoning,

ingenuity, or eloquence

!

A complete pause now succeeded

to this event. At the union tilings

seemed disposed to fall into their

2

natural order. The public tran-

quility suffered no further inter-

ruption. The parties who had
hitherto inveterately molested and
pursued each other, discontinued

their vexatious and irritating con-
duct ; the one forbore, the other

submitted ; mutually astonished at

finding out, to their vast surprise,

that while they were engaged in

the pursuit of their respective ob-
jects of ambition, they were the

mere instruments of accomplishing

one very far indeed from their de-
signs or wishes, and of aggrandising

a power, whose interest even the
highest pretenders to loyalty in that

kingdom, had never designed to

promote at the expense of his own
importance ; and even the change
of administration which took place

at a subsequent period of the year,

although a measure of Irish poli-

tics was the avowed and osten-

sible reason, awakened but a very

transitory and languid interest.

Numbers both of the higher and
middle orders, who for a series of
years had been deeply and consi-

derably engaged in political specu-

lations, at once abandoned that

pursuit, and betook themselves to

their respective professions, or to

the improvement of the cultivation

of the country.

Among the circumstances which
tended to reconcile the people of
Ireland to the union, one must not
dc omitted highly creditable to the
parties concerned. Some detach-

ments of the guards, and several

regiments of English militia, were
sent to Ireland to quell the insur-

rection. There appeared in those

bodies a regularity of discipline and
an uniformity of good and generous
conduct, which the military cha-

racter had lost in Ireland, doubtless

from
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from having m,ixed in the factions

of the country.

The officers of those c"orps dis-

charged their duty with firmness,

but in the exercise of that duty their

manner was lenient and concili-

ating -, nor was there to be found,
during their residence in Ireland,

any instance of houses burned or
individuals tortured within the quar-
ters of an English regiment.
Such was the aspect of affairs at

the close of the year 1801. Tran-
quillity seemed completely restored.

The peace, should it prove perma-
nent, was certainly fatal to the
views of those who wished to esta-

blish French principles and French
connections in Ireland, at the same
time that it afforded the most fa-

vourable and honourable moment
for government to extend, by a wise
and liberal policy, the blessings of a
free government to millions, whose
hopes had been raised by the pro-

spect of such a participation with
their fellow subjects ; and which, if

now conceded, would be entirely

removed from the invidious sug-

gestion that it was extorted at a

moment of great and alarming dan-
ger to the empire : such, however,
were not the views of Mr. Adding-
ton and his colleagues.

The removal of lord Cornwallis

from the government of Ireland,

•nd the dismissal of the late minis-

ters, on account of a difference in

the cabinet on a question of Irish

policy, produced in that part of the
united kingdom much less sensa*'

tion than could well be expected.

Lord Hardwicke, the successor to
the lord lieutenancy, adopted, al-

most without variation, the cotirsd

of conduct (in the execution of his

now very limited duties) pursued by
his predecessor. The object of ad-
ministration seems to have been to

hazard no great alteration in the
state of things, and to decline all those

great deviations from the former:

policy which have been repeatedly

represented by intelligent persons
as absolutely necessary to the final

settlement of the country, and which
it was supposed might, with pecu*
liar safety and propriety, be put
into execution after the union.
Whether the measures we allude to,

if adopted on the suggestion of
the able statesmen who proposed
thenl, would have tended to excite

in the middle ranks an animation of
zeal and loyalty, by which the very
lower people would have been kept
in awe, and disasters prevented

which have since occurred, and
the magnitude and extent of which
cannot perhaps yet well be calcu-

lated, must remain to be discussed

in works of more minute observa-

tion*. Sufficient for us to detail

the facts as they have arisefl, without

deviating

* Though w* decline entering into the merits of the great question to which we hew
allude, we cannot resist layirtg before our readers the following interesting essay, never
made pulic, connected with a great national object, and written in the spirit of patriot-

ism, and with all the advantages of local knowledge ; entirely divested of prejudice, and
ncommending a scheme apparently sufficiently practicable. Nor are we without
hopes that it may meet the eye and receive the approbation of those who have
shown themselves the real friends of Ireland, and the best hope of the empire.
" I apprehend that the security of Ireland in the event of a war cannot be otherwise

80 effectually provided for, as by embodying national or provincial regiments, upon
a scheme somewhat varying from what has hitherto been practised. I speak of the
south and south-west of Ireland.

.
•' These districts are very thickly inhabited, and a military spirit prevails amongst
Vol. XLIV. O th«
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deviating too widely from the in accomplishing this momentou*
straight path of historical narrative arrangement, and only in one

into the wide field of political spe- instance (the county of Dublin)

culation. did any candidate deem his oppo-

The general election was scarcely sition to the union a sufficient

sufficient to ruffle the calm into claim for popular favour, to al-

which, after the union, the cornmo- lude to it in addressing the con-

tions of Ireland had subsided : but stituent body. At the preceding

here some circumstances are worth general election, the discontented

observing; not a single member of testified their aversion from the

the Irish parliament who supported constitution, by declining to exer-

the union was displaced in conse- cise or claim the franchise to which
quenceof the displeasure of his con- they were entitled \ on this occa-

stituents; in no instance was this sion it was considered a very strong

support upbraided to any candidate ;
evidence of the decline of dis-

sonie of the most extensive and in- aflectjon, that the elections were
dependent counties returned gentle- much more contested than before,

men who had shown great zeal and nearly every person came for-

ward

the people ; their pastimes are martial and adventurous, and their occupations inure'

to hardship ; marriages axe early, frequent, and productive. ?fom the revolution to

the American war there was no recruiting in these districts for the British service, and
since the battle of Fontenoy there has been, none for the French ; the loss >n the Irish

regiments, on that occasion, never was repaired. The omission of government to

Occupy this military spirit and exuberant population seems to have been a national

cause of the late insurrection.

" There are in the country a number of young men, the children of persons of

small property, very often with family pretensions, which among the peasantry arc re-

cognized and respected ; they live with the common people, drink with them, mix
with them in their places of public resort and amusement, they have unbounded in-

fluence, they frequently take a lead in parties for running away with young women,
and when they please instigate to acts of disturbance. I see nothing so material so

the tranquillity of the state as to provide an outlet for this class of persons; they never

nave been invited into the British service, because those who could recommend to

government for commissions were in opposite interests, and thought more of accom-
modating the sons of freeholders. Of late, the resource failed them, of seeking em-
ployment from the different foreign powers who entertained Irish regiments, wad at

the same time property has been diffused so much more widely than heretofore, as to

increase the number of idle hands considerably. Twenty-five years ago, a marriage
portion of 50i. was not so common as a portion of 500/. is at present ; and it is more
usual to bestow upon a young couple from boi . to loot, this day, than itwas some years

back to furnish them with a few farming utensils. There is a vast disposition in Ire-

land to inactivity, and when there is any pretence of property or family, those who
can allege the excuse very seldom omit to do so, and our rustics cherish a pride of

birth and distinction of families unheeded and unobserved by their superiors.
*' If recruiting parties are sent into the country, as has been the case during two

former wars, a number of men may certainly be raised ; but I conceive this measure
will as heretofore be ineffectual, because it does not embrace or provide occupation
for those leaders who are above entering as privates : men of this description were the

instruments by means of whom the late lord Edward Fitzgerald communicated with
the populace j and if an enemy tries the experiment again, he may find in the same
class of people a like facility of seduction ; he will find necessity, pride, and per-

haps disappointment.
" The formation of the regiments of Irish brigade some years since, seems to have

bow
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Ward to exercise the privilege of of the south, first suggested an opi-

voting. nion that the old enemy of the Bri-

This first parliament chosen after tish government was not indifferent

the union was also, in a great mea- to the causes of discontent in Ire-

sure, the first in which the Roman land ; an attack on the city of Li-

catholics availed themselves of their merick was believed to have been
recently acquired right of votingj intended, and numerous assemblies

for, as we have already observed, were held by night in that county,

between the consternation of some, These proceedings did not resemble
and the hostility of others, the par- the accustomed tumult of the coun-
liament of 1/97 was in most places try, which although frequent, always

chosen with little more than the for- were the result of local exasperations,

ttality of election. always had local objects in view,

Towards the close of the year and usually terminated in some sud-

sotDe appearance of uneasiness den sally of passion, or some sacrl*

among the common people of some fice to village resentment. The as-

of the great and populous counties semblage of men fiom remote parts,

been somewhat in coincidence with the principle I mention ; but that expedient failed,

as it well might, for it did not go half way to the object. The brigades held out their

religion to the people, to which they were not insensible, but which they do not
value near so much as they do their leaders. The officers of the brigades were mostly
Frenchmen by birth ; they had lost their connection with the country ; and any other

foreigners might just with equal effect have been sent to recruit here. It was supposed
that the Irish were so much devoted to the catholic religion, that they would be in-

duced to adhere, from this motive alone, to the officers presented to them ; much as
has been said to give currency to this opinion, it is unquestionably founded on an er-

roneous presumption.
" Another opinion equally erroneous, but inculcated by some persons, is, that this

people cherishes any political design, or has been worked up to any permanent prin-

ciple of disaffection. They know little either of their own or of foreign governments $

their politics ascend no higfaet than to hate an orange man ; I speak of the multitude
who inhabit the open country ; they are fond ot conflicts and of arduous enterprises :

our own government may have them if it chooses and will take the trouble ; should
our government omit this precaution, they are at the disposal of the enemy ; and he
will have the full use of them, either to keep the country in alarm, whilst he pre*

pares for an attack, or to combine with him in case of invasion.
" The project I would suggest is, to form regiments on the principle of the bri-

gides, but officered, for the most part, by persons who have an ascertained influences

with the common people. There is a great disposition to clanship among the common
people, but from circumstances, which would be tedious to enumerate; this attachment*
has not generally ran in the line of property.
" The Roman catholic religion was the establishment of the brigades. 1 do not

know whether this would in the present instance be necessary ; but it would be well
to secure the persons engaging against the possibility of any interference with the im-
pressions they are attached to, or against any factious partialities : this might be effected

hy placing officers of known moderation at the head of the several regiments. Parents,

relatives, and clergymen, would cooperate more readily, or at least not discountenance
those who were disposed to engage, if they observed a provision made for respecting

their prepossessions.
" Animosity and revenge drew the Irish into the field in the late rebellion, but

wrely it was the mere spirit of adventure which led them to engage in the previous
^unspiracy."

~ O 2 the
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the adoption of leaders, and the

projected attack upon a regular

garrison, all combined to suggest to

reflecting men, that the people

were, on this occasion, excited by
somewhat more than their ordinary

and transitory tumultuousness. In

tact, several persons, who had fled

to France on the insurrection of

1798, returned to Ireland after the

peace of Amiens. Various French-

men, under the pretence of private

business, spread themselves over

the country, and a mysterious com-
mercial agent took his post in the

metropolis. It was singular enough,

that at the time M. Fauvelet cor-

responded with his government, as

its agent in an accredited situation,

no person in Dublin was aware

that their city was honoured by the

residence of such an officer ; and so

obscurely did this gentleman keep

himself secluded, that, it having

become necessary for the affairs of

a French family to ascertain the

death of a gentleman, who died in

Ireland during the war, the proper

documents were forwarded from

France, with directions to have

them authenticated before citizen

Fauvelet, the commercial agent of

France in Dublin. The party con-

cerned was obliged to • return for

answer, that after diligent search

he could not discover the residence

of any such person, or the existence

of any such officer.

In fact, there were in Ireland

materials too abundant for such in-

triguers to work upon ; the many
political discussions which had agi-

tated that country, from the year

1778, had turned every mind from

sober pursuits to political specula-

tion. The lower people had been

for a long time turbulent; they

3 ,

are a race of men of acute feeling*'

and fierce passions j they were, in

many instances, abandoned to petty

tyranny, to the hard hands and
insolent manners of mean exactors

;

at length, the contagion of political

interference extended itself to themj

it ran with the rapidity of flame

acting upon well-prepared combus-
tibles ; the opportunity was observ-

ed by some men who had talents

sufficient to improve it, but who
wanted sense or honesty to discern

or to avoid the disasters which
their insidious efforts must accu-

mulate upon their unhappy fellow

citizens. A young nobleman, of

daring mind, of popular manners,

and great family pretensions, was
led by spleen, or by infatuation, to

lend his cooperating aid. The pro-

pertied part of the country, acting

with the grossest indiscretion, as

the danger approached, ran for

shelter into a petty religious com-
bination, from which they occa-

sionally issued to alienate their

countrymen still more by indiscri-

minating intemperance.

If the protestants of rank and
property in Ireland, instead of
forming a league ofexclusion, of sus-

picion, and of severity against their

catholic countrymen, had, on the

first appearance of alarm, called for

the aid of those of their own,
or nearly their own rank, among
them ; if they had even accepted

that aid where it was proffered, if

the associated property of the land

had called forth the middle orders, if

all united had approached the com-
mon people with gentleness, with
expostulation, with a cordial offer

of pardon and protection, they

would most probably have entirely

subdued the disposition to insuiv

rectiou,
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rection, they would not have left

a pnrtizan of France in the three

provinces of Leinster, Monster, and
Connaught \ and the same steady

aspect, the same sentiment of con-

tent, which intimidated our ene-

mies when they made the attempt

at Bantry bay, would have still

continued to protect that island :

\ Diis alitcr visum.

The gentry of Ireland are probably

by this time aware of their errot,

for it has cost them dearly.

These circumstances of seduc-

tion on the part of the revolu-

tionists, and of overbearing harsh-

ness on the part of the leading men
of the country, produced in the

middle classes an indifference to the

interests of their government, and
in the populace an active disposi-

tion to destroy k. The spirit of
the latter was crushed, but not

subdued nor reclaimed ; it was, in-

deed, rather the more exasperated

by the monstrous severities which
ensued either in repressing or

avenging the rebellion of 1793.
Whatever might be the wishes of
government, its efForts to conciliate

were not able to produce as yet

an effect in any degree propor-

tionate to the spirit of innovation.

Of course, the emissaries of France

had little more to do, in order to

draw this people Into action, than

to collect them together, and give

them a promise of assistance ; and
the ordinary bonds of union be-

tween the several classes were so

effectually loosened, that these com-
binations, and all preparatory steps

for commotion, might calmly be
arranged with little or no danger of
detection, and without the slightest

probability of information being

conveyed to the civil magistrate.

in this rapid sketch of the affairs

of Ireland it will have been ob-

served, that ,at the close of 1803'
they presented a far more gloomy

*

aspect than at that of the preceding

year; nor did they promise much
amelioration ; for it was now ru-

moured, and gained universal credit,

that the tenure by which Mr, Ad-
dington held his high situation of
first minister. was, the exclusion of
the Irish catholics from any fprtfyer

admission into the advantages of

the constitution ; a fact which, if

believed, naturally alienated a con-
siderable portion of the population

of the country from the general

interests of the empire, and gave
but too good an opportunity to the

malignant and^ implacable repub-
licans to agitate and corrupt. Some
reasoning principle it might have
been necessary to apply to show
the dangerous consequences which
would probably result from the

Russian convention and the treaty

of Amiens; but to state at length

the impolicy of proscribing a whole
people, and that people too one of
the main stays and supports of the

grandeur, opulence, and security

of the British empire, would be a
waste ot our readers' attention, and
an insult to their understandings.

Such were the sullen and unpromis-
ing aspect of affairs at the termina?

tion of the year.

03 CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

StatB of Europe at the Conclusion of the Treaty of Amiens—of Russia

—of the Emperor Alexander—Austria—Prussia—smaller Powers of
Europe.—Affairs of France.—Separate Convention between that Power
and Batavia, in Violation of the Spirit of the Treaty of Amiens.— •

Tunis submits to France.—Dissatisfactions in Switzerland—and in the

Republic of the Seven Isles.— Publication of the Concordat, and new
Arrangements respecting Religion.—CatJwlic Religion restored in France
—Ceremonies thereat.—Act of Amnesty in Favour of the Emigrants.

—Reelection of the First Consul for Ten Tears—and for Life:—Sue*
cess at St. Domingo.—Great Power and Dominion of Bonaparte*.

THE northern confederacy, be-

ing, by the formal renunciation

of its principles, dissolved, and the

definitive treaty signed at Amiens, it

was supposed that every contentious

question had been settled among
the nations of Europe ; that every

interest had been balanced, as well

as circumstances would admit, and

that all the elements of war had
been at rest, and were not likely

soon to be again thrown into com-
motion. Great Britain had shown
her sincere wish of peace by the

vast sacrifices she had made to ob-

tain it. Bonapart6, in the name of

the French nation, also professed

the most earnest desire for the pre-

servation of the general tranquillity

of Europe, and no other power
seemed to have any wish or motive

to disturb it. The politics of Rus-

sia, ever since the accession of the

emperor Alexander to the throne,

were completely pacific. The con-

duct and the character of this mo-
narch appeared in every thing to

differ from that of his father, the

emperor Paul, whose natural under-

standing and judgment were weak,
and who was at the same time
tyrannical, capricious, and roman-
tic i his reign was a series of
contradictions, and all his public

actions were marked with violence, -

absurdity, and injustice. When the '

immense force of the Russian em-
pire was in his hands, the conti-

nent of Europe could never be se-

cure from war ; but his successor, •

the present emperor, seemed to

carry every amiable and princely

virtue to the throne: mild, ge-
nerous, and pacific in his nature, he
turned his mind principally to that

wide field of improvement which
his vast dominions and half civilized

subjects opened to his view 5 his

second care seemed to be the peace,

tranquillity, and happiness of Eu*
rope. With respect to the Russian
empire, all his acts bore the stamp
of his character, and were solely

directed to the liberty and happi-
ness of his people, and the im-
provement of his dominions. With
respect to the politics of Europe,
his principles were those of a peace-

maker,
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mater, and Europe felt a security
in his character, that if again the
storm of war was to desolate its

plains, that storm was not likely
to come from the side of Russia.
The German empire was not in a
situation to wish for or to provoke
war. The emperor, after the fatal

experience of so many unfortunate
campaigns, and the decisive victo-

ries gained by France in the last,

could not ^pretend singly to cope
with France, nor was he likely in

such a case to receive assistance

from the other Germanic powers.
The hostile rivality which had

long subsisted between Prussia and
Austria had now created a complete
schism in the German empire

j

Prussia, which was the weaker
power of the two, looked to the

assistance of France to place her
at least on an equality with Austria.

In the latter years of the war, Prussia

had assumed the protectorship of
the north of Germany, and had even
attempted to annex Hanover to its

dominions. After peace had forced

her to abandon Hanover, she sought,

under the name of indemnity, to ob-
tain considerably more than she had
lost during the war; but for those

acquisitions she looked to the par-

tiality and influence of France, and
not to the force of arms, or to the

justice of her claims. Russia wish-
ed for peace ; Germany (notwith-

standing the question of the indenf-

nities was still undecided) wished
for peace j that England wished
for peace was too apparent ; the

nortnen and the smaller powers
of Europe, including Holland and
Switzerland, wished tor peace: nor
"was there any quarter from which
war could proceed unless from the

msatiable ambition and injustice of
France, and her government. From

the decisions of the French cabinet

the great events of the continent

for this year were to proceed, and
the history of the intrigues of the

ThuUleries becomes the history of
Europe.

The first event which imme-
diately followed the treaty of
Amiens was a convention between
the French and Batavian ambassa-
dors at Amiens in the name of their

respective governments, that the

indemnities which were stipulated

by that treaty to be given to the

family of Orange were not at all

to be at the charge of Holland. If
this had been so understood be-
tween the British and French am-
bassadors, it would appear that there

was no occasion for this separate

convention : if it was not so under-
stood, it then follows that, on the

very day of signing the treaty of
Amiens, France, by a solemn act,

violated the spirit and true con*
struction of the negotiation.

The next political occurrence

which followed was the treaty of
peace between France and Tunis,
or rather the submission of the dey
to the menaces of Bonaparte. The
states of Europe have so long sub-
mitted to the insolence and depre-

dations of the piratical states of
Barbary, that if Bonaparte had used
the force and energy of his govern-
ment to crush tills usurped power,
and really to restore the " liberty of
the sea*' to all nations trading in

the Mediterranean, he had then the

means of acquiring the greatest

glory for himself, and of meriting,

the thanks of all nations ; but his

treaties and his actions were of a
more selfish uature, and never looked

further than the aggrandisement of
that particular nation of which he
had made himself the master.

U4 The
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The dey of Tunis, terrified at the

appearance of a French squadron off

the fort of Goletta, and at the me-
naces of the French admiral, signed

a treaty, by which for the future

"France was to be the most favour-

ed nation throughout the dominions
of the regency, and its commerce
to pay less duties than that of other

nations."

This treaty alone would be suf-

ficient to convince every candid
political observer, that the phrase

of "the liberty of the" seas," so

often repeated by the French go-
vernnv-ftt. was in their mouths a
mere < » ipty expre.iS ;on r.vlopted for

S6!nsh purposes; and that their

pompons declamations on the the-

ory of the " equality of commer-
cial rights" among nations at peace,

meant nothing else than that Eng-
land was never to be the favoured

nation in any commercial arrange-

ment, but that France was to

stand in that situation in every

country where her power or her
ipfluence extended.

At' this time there hardly existed

a ferment in any country in Europe,
with the exception of Switzerland,

where the people were violently

averse from the constitution which
France had forced upon them, and
impatient for the execution of the

treaty of Luneville, which declared

their country to be independent,

and to have an undoubted right to

choose such constitution or form of
government as was most agreeable

to the people. Some tumults also

existed in the little republic of the

Seven Isles, occasioned by the at-

tempts to introduce an aristocracy

of the ancient Venetian nobility into

the government of this new formed

republic. This infringement w*r.
violently resisted by the people j the •

parties were, however, prevented

from proceeding to extremities by
the interposition of the English

commodore who was cruising off

that station. There being nothing

of more importance to disturb the

peace of Europe, Bonaparte had

leisure afresh to pursue, and has

accustomed good fortune to attain,

the now grand objects of his am-
bition. In order to give a perma-

nent deration to the power he had

assumed, he felt it necessary to con-

ciliate the affections and sooth the

passions of the H liferent parties in

France. The fate of a mere mili-

tary government has been in all

ages, but more especially in an en-

lightened one, extremely precari-

ous : ail thrones have been found

weak which were not in some de-

gree supported by public opinion.

Hitherto the people of France had

submitted to be the instrument of

the designs of every party, which
in its turn bore sway, during the

revolution
;
yet it was well known

that the great majqrity of them
(particularly the peasantry) were

much dissatisfied at the abolition of

their ancient religion, and wished

to see it again reinstated in its

former splendour. Bonaparte was
fully aware of this predominant in-

clination j and during the war he

entered into a convention with the

pope, by which the new system

of the Gallican church, was com-
pletely settled. This convention,

or, as it was styled, Concordat,

which bore date on the 10th of

September 1801*, was made pub-

lic ki Paris a fortnight after the

signature of the treaty' of Amiens.

*y\d$ " State Papers," 1801.

The
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Tic terms of it were briefly as

follow:

I. The catholic, apostolic, and Ro-
man religion, shall be freely exer-

cised in France ; the worship shall

be public, and subject to those regu-

lations of police which the govern-

ment may judge necessary for the

public tranquillity.

II. A new division is to be made
of the French dioceses by the holy

see, in concert with the French
government.

III. His holiness shall invite the

titular French bishops to every sa-

crifice, even that of their sees, for

the sake of peace and unity.

IV. The first consul shall name,
within three months after the pub-
lication of his holiness** bull, to

the archbishopricks and bishopricks

of the new division ; his holiness

shall confer the canonical institu-

tion, according to the ancient forms
in France before the change of go-

vernment.

V. VI. and VII. The bishops

shall, before their entering on their

functions, take from the hands of
the first consul, and the inferior

clergy from the civil authorities ap-

pointed for that purpose, the follow-

ing oath

:

" 1 swear and promise 'to God,
on the holy Evangelists, to preserve

obedience and fidelity to the govern-
"ment established by the constitution

of the French republic ; I promise
also, to have no intelligence, to assist

at no council, to maintain no con-
nection, either within or without,

which shall be contrary to the

public tranquillity 5 and if within
my diocese, or elsewhere, I shall

learn that any thing is designed
for the prejudice of the state, I
will make it known to the govern-

ment."

VIII. The following form of,

prayer shall be recited at the end
of divine service, in all the catholic

churches in Fraace

:

Domine, aalvam fac rempublicam,
Domina, talvos fac consules.

The IXth, Xth, Xlth, and Xllth
articles give the new bishops the

power of appointing the cure j who,
,

however, must be accepted by the

government.

XII I. His holiness, for the wel-
fare of the church and the happy
establishment of the catholic reli-

gion, declares, that neither he nor
his successors will disturb in any
manner the possessors of alienated

ecclesiastical effects; but that the

property of those effects shall re-

main unchangeable in their hands
or in the hands of their assig-

nees.

The XlVth and XVIth articles

place the first consul on the same
footing with respect to his holiness

as die ancient monarchical govern-

ment of France.

The XVtli permits French catho-

lics to make endowments in favour

of churches.

The XVIIth and last mentions,

that when any of the successors of
the first consul shall not be a ca-

tholic, the rights mentioned in the

above articles, and the appointment

to bishopricks, shall be regulated by
a new convention.

Such were die articles which,
formed the foundation of the cele-

brated concordat.

There were also other articles

drawn up for the regulation of the

protectant worship in France-

Those changes and the new re-

ligious code were announced to the

French people by a proclamation of

the
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the fifst consul, dated at Paris, April

the 17th, to the public] and a

solerrirt celebration of the event was
to take place in the church of Notre

Dame, the metropolitan church of

Paris, on the next day, being Sun-
day.

Previously, however, to the pub-

lication of this new religious code,

the cardinal Caprara, the pope's

legate, had a formal audience of the

first consul : the government car-

riages were sent to his eminence,

, who came in state to the Thuil-

leries j he was preceded by a detach-

ment of grenadiers, and of gens d'ar-

vterie, with trumpets, &c. There
were in his train ten carriages full

of ecclesiastics, and the procession

was closed by a body of200 cavalry.

The legate and his suite descended

at the principal entrance of the

palace : the cross was as usual car-

ried before the legate, and during

the ceremony was placed at the

door of the council chamber. At
this council the ministers and mem-
bers of the council of state at-

tended. The cardinal delivered a

flattering address to the consul, in

which he complimented him both

oh account of his victories and
bis zeal for religion} but among
the many remarkable expressions

it contained was the following:
" The same hand which gained

battles, and which signed peace

with all nations, restores splendour

to the temples of the true God,
reediflcs ~his altars, and reesta-

blishes his worship.'* After the

conclusion of his speech, the car-

dinal signed theformula of an oath

in the Latin language, by which
he engaged to observe the consti-

tution, laws, statutes, and customs

I

of the republic.

To this address the' fifst consul

made the following answer

:

" On account df the apostolic
.

virtues by which you are distin-

guished, cardinal, I behold you,

with great satisfaction, the posses-

sor of an extensive influence oh the

conscience of man.
" You draw from the gospels the

rules of your conduct, and conse-
'

quentiy you will contribute much
to the extinction of animosity, and

the establishment of union, in this

vast empire. The French nation

will long have reason to rejoice at

the happy choice that I and lis

holiness have jointly made of you.

The result of your mission will

be for the Christian religion, which
in all ages has operated so much
good to mankind, a fresh subject

tor exultation. The enlightened

philosopher, and the true frierad

to man, will express his satisfac-

tion at this appointment."

On the 8th, the consuls issued an

arrete, ordering the Pope's bull to

be inserted in the bulletin of the

laws, and authorizing the legate

to exercise his functions,, after tak-

ing die prescribed oath.

The magnificence of the fite
which established and proclaimed

the catholic religion in France,
t

was far greater and more dazzling

than had attended any solemnity •

since die revolution. The repub-

lican party had supposed that they

had in all events thrown down, for

ever in France, die altar of esta-

blished religion 5 they hbwever
found themselves mistaken. The
restoration of the national religion

was not only effected with die ut-

most splendour and solemnity on the

part of the government, but it was
received by the people at large with

more
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m&fe universal and sincere pleasure
than any event that had occurretl in

France since the revolution. The
procession of the government to the
cathedral emulated every descrip-

tion of eastern luxury and pomp.
The constituted authorities were
drawn up in the cathedral by eleven
o'clock, at which hour the proces-
lion moved from the ,Thuilleries.

The first consul was preceded by
the corps diplomatique, the council
of state, the general officers, and the

ministers. His carriage was drawn
by eight horses, each led by a ser-

vant in a superb livery ; his corps of
Mamelukes also attended in the

richest uniforms. In the church
the family of Bonaparte were seated

in the most conspicuous place, above
all the consituted authorities of
France. One circumstance occurred
amidst this pomp, which showed the

caprice and the power of fortune.

Among the unnoticed crowd, which
pressed into the church to see the

pageantry, was the wife of the ge-
neral Moreau, (a man who, for

abilities displayed
u
in war and ser-

vices rendered to the country, was

.

ranked by all Europe at least on
an equality with Bonaparte:) she,

although not honoured with a seat

at the cathedral, was induced by
female curiosity to press in among
the crowd, and received from the

musket of a soldier a blow which
nearly deprived her of life, while

every relation of the Bonapart6s

were sitting irf state and security.

This circumstance made a consider-

able sensation at Paris; nor indeed

could it fail to make an impression

on every feeling or reflecting mind.
The ceremony proceeded however
with great pomp. The anthems and
theappropriate music was the work of

the first composers in France, and

the execution was by no means in-

ferior. Every splendour that con-
suls and cardinals, bishops, arch-'

bishops, and the pope's legate could
give to the reestablishment of the
Roman catholic religion in France,
was most profusely lavished on this

solemnity. The magnificence of
the spectacle, as well as the occasion

of it, were highly pleasing to the
French people, and this step added
very considerably to the popularity

of Bonaparte. It must however
be remarked, that the republican
party were much displeased, and
several of the military obeyed with
the utmost reluctance the orders to

salute the cross which was carried

'

before the legate, and murmured
at the ceremony of consecrating

their standards :
« The standards of

the French army,*' they said, " had
never been so crowned with glory,

as when they were not consecrated."

It was also said that the bishops

and clergy, by swearing to disclose

to the government every conspiracy

or disaffection in their districts, had
in fact degraded themselves into

mere spies of the police. The
numbers, however, of those who
disapproved of the reestablishment

of the national religion, were but
few when compared with the great

body by whom it was approved.

The next step which Bonaparte
took to gain popularity was by.
an act of amnesty to the emi-
grants, and which, if it had in

truth deserved that title, would
have been a glorious national re-

paration fot former injustice and
cruelty.

The fate of those unhappy suf-

ferers by the revolution was truly

deserving of pity : many of them
had formerly enjoyed all the com-
forts • and all the dignity which

wealth,
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wealth, rank, and honour, can be-

stow, but by one fatal revolution

of the wheel of fortune they were,

driven from their homes and from
their country, and dispersed as

wanderers and beggars over the

face of the world. Not only their

misfortunes, but the general cor-

rectness of their conduct in every

country where they found shelter,

gained them respect and universal

commiseration. In France many
of the peasantry were still attached

to the families of their ancient

lords ; and among the higher classes

there were none who had not a rela-

tion or friend among the class of
proscribed emigrants. Most of
their property had been confiscated

in the first years of the revolution,

and swallowed up by the expenses

of the war.

It was not in the power of the

government to make compensation

for their losses j but to those who
had been so long in exile and
misery, it was perhaps a great

boon, once more to revisit {heir

country and friends, were it unac-

companied and unshackled by con-

ditions and penalties, which made
that which had the semblance of

an act of mercy, in effect a mockery

I
of the misfortunes of the wretched
objects whose fate it pretended to

ameliorate.

This act was proclaimed on the

27th of April, as a law of the French

republic, and consisted of two titles,

under which heads were included

seventeen articles, which may be.

seen at length in another part of

this volume*.
By the twelfth article, all emi-

grants, without exception, were

placed under the eye and inspec-

tion of a teasipg and arbitrary po-
lice, for ten years, after the 23d of
September, which was the defini-

tive period appointed to close up
the gates of this mercy, 9uch as it was,

against those who did not embrace
it on or before that day -, and by
the succeeding article, the inspectors

of this police had the power, during

these ten years, of removing any4
of the individuals, included under
this act, to the distance of sixty miles

from his usual place of residence*

by his own proper authority, with**

out appeal ; and against any of
those who had suffered this re-,

moval, it might, at the expiration

of the ten years, be extended to the

whole of the life of the individual

by the same authority ! On this spe-

cies of mercy it is unnecessary to

make any comment.
By another article, all emigrants

who had received from foreign

powers places, titles, decorations,

gratuities, or pensions, were bound
formally to declare them before

certain commissioners, and formally

to renounce the same.

As by another article no retri-

bution was to be made to them
for whatever proportion of their

property the nation had thought
proper to alienate, or otherwise
dispose, since the revolution, 'it

was the extreme of cruelty to

compel many of them to resign

their only means of subsistence,

or banish them from their coun-
try, their friends, and connections^
for ever.

The following classes of persons
were totally exempted from the
benefit of the present amnesty -

x

namely, those individuals who have
commanded armies, assembled ia

t Vide " Stat* Papers*
*

hostility
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hostility to the republic ; 2d, those

who have had rank in the enemies*

armies; 3d, those who since the

foundation have held places in the

household of the ci-deva?it French
princes ; 4th, those who were
known to have been, or were
actually, movers of* the ch il or fo-

reign war 5 5 th, those who com-
manded by land or sea, as well as

the representatives of the people,

Who have been found guilty of
treason against the republic; and
the archbishops and bishops 'who,

despising legitimate authority, have

refused to give in their resigna-

tion.

On this ample schedule of

exemptions it i* scarcely worth
remarking, how very general the

4th head ^s, which says, that
" those who are known to have
been, or who were actually, movers
or agents of the civil or foreign

war." This general description

would appear likely to take away
every hope from the emigrants,

if it was not afterwards qualified by
that article which mentioned that

the number exempted should not

exceed 100O.
By the seventeenth article, part

of such emigrant property as re-

mained unalienated in the hands of
government was to be restored to

them. Poor as this compensation
was for the great losses they had
su-tained, it was yet perhaps all

that could be done, considering the
wretched state oftheFrench finances.

Bonaparte having thus conciliated

the majority by the restoration of
the catholic religion, and soothed

a little the resentments of the roy-

alists by this amnesty, such as it was,
to the emigrants, thought it now-
high time to put into execution
the designs he had long entertained

of being invested, at least for lire,

with the sovereignty of the French
empire, his creatures immediately
agitated the question, what mark
of national gratitude was due to

the hero who had done so much
for France ? There was 4 great

variety of opinions. Many in the
tribunat considered it would be
sufficient to reelect him as first

consul for .five years.

The conservative senate, how-
ever, supposed they were paying
him a high honour, and meeting
fully his wishes and expectations

by reelecting him for twice that'

period*. Bonaparte was by no
means content with this reelection

* The answer of the first consul is too remarkable, both for the excess
%
of modesty

and the spirit of prophecy which we hope it breathes, not to insert* it here.

" Senators,
"•

" The honourable testimony of your esteem, expressed in your deliberations of the
8th, shall be for ever engraven on my heart. The suffrages of the people have
invested me with the supreme magistracy. I should not look upon myself as assured
of the national confidence, if the act that was to continue rfie in that high office was
not again sanctioned by the same suffrage. During the three years that have just

elapsed, fortune has smiled propitiously on the republic : but fortune is inconstant

;

and how many are those on whom she has lavished her favonrs, that have lived a few
years too long! The imerest I feel for my glory and my happiness should seem to havg,
marked the term of my public life at the moment that the peace of the world was
proclaimed. But every attention to the glory and the happiness of a citizen should
cease to operate when the interests of the state or the public kindness call upon him. 1

Vou think that I owe a new sacrifice to' the people i that sacrifice 1 will rnaie, if the
*ish of the people command* what is authorised by your Y©te.

*' Bonaparte/*

foe
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for ten years ; he wished, if not

to bear the name of king or empe-
ror, at least to have the power
s# absolute and as permanent as had
usually accompanied such titles,

if indeed he did not wish to possess

the substance of royalty more un-
fettered than any other sovereign

had ever hitherto done. No privi-

leged parliament, no tribunal ofpub-

lic opinion, was to restrain his will

daring his life time, and he claimed

besides the right of transmitting the

sovereign power to whom he pleased

at his decease. Two days after

the resolution of the conservative

senate, the consuls proposed the

following question

:

.«• Shall Napoleon Bonaparte be

declared consul for life ?"

On this question the people of

France were to be consulted. The
public acts expressing those resolu-

tions are to be found in our col-

lections of State Papers.

The mode of collecting the suf-

frages was as follows: registers

were opened in every commune,
where the citizens were officially

invited to sign their opinion upon

this great question.

These registers were opened to

the secretaries of all administrations,

to the greffiers of the tribunals, and

to all mayors and notaries.

The time allowed for voting in

each department was three weeks,

reckoning from the day of the

arrival ot the official arrtte at the

prefecture, and seven days, rec-

koning r̂om i** arrival at each

cpmmune.
The ministers were charged with

tjie execution of the arrtte, and it

Was solemnly inserted in the bulle-

tin of the laws.

It was easy ta foresee which way
2

this mock election rauslTbe decided*

No time was allowed for any na-

tional concert of opinion 5 Paris was
not permitted to take the lead, as it

had done on former occasions 3 the

question was put to all the com-
munes of France at the same time.

Bonapart£*s reelection Was secure,

for it was not in the nature of
things to suppose that any consi-

derable number of peasants, in any
remote corner of a distant province,

would venture to record their op-
position to the established govern-
ment, without knowing how the
rest of France was affected, or whe-
ther they would not, by such an
act, sign their own warrant for
death or deportation. Besides, as
there was to be no public decla-

ration of opinion, but the votes
were to be inscribed in books kept
by the agents of the government*
it was not of the slightest con-
sequence which way they were
given; for as all those registers were
to be given up to the ministers of
the interior and ofjustice, those two
ministers could declare the num-
ber of votes as they pleased, and
assuredly there was no individual m
France who would dare to demand
a scrutiny. The climate and go-
vernment of Guiana had no attrac-

tions for those who wished to be
permitted to live in France. Cwrnot,

however, and some determined ja-
cobins, did venture to inscribe their

dissent ; but as this dissent was of
no consequence, they were neither

guillotined nor deported. Carnot
was so certain of the latter fate,

that when he made his signature,

he added, that he was' signing his
own deportation. At length, when
this farce of enregistering was over,

and the books deposited with the

minsters.
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ministers, they were pleased to de-

clare that above 3,000,000 had
voted for the question, and only a

few hundreds against it. From the

particular circumstances of the times

in which the question was put, and
from the considerations already men-
tioned, it is possible that 3,000,000
might have voted for the question.

It is also possible, and full as pro-

bable, that there was a juggle among
the ministers about those registers,

and that the numbers they had de-

clared were not the real number
of those who had voted. Be that

as it may, Bonaparte accepted the

declaration of his ministers as the

voice of the people, and caused it

immediately to be inserted in the

bulletin of the laws j he, however,
did not choose to submit to them
the second question, " Whether he
should have liberty to appoint his

successor ?" This question he pro-

aired to be decided in his favour,

in the conservative senate, without

the mockery of consulting the

people. These two questions being

thus decided, his title to the so-

vereignty of France, which was
acquired by the sword, became
confirmed and established by the

law.

This event placed him, to all

intents and purposes, among the

sovereigns of Europe; and the

only remaining question was, what
degree of influence he might be

permitted to exert in that capa-

city ?

In addition to France, as it was
enlarged by the war, he held the

I Italian republic, Piedmont, Parma,
I Placentia, and the isle of Elba:

I Etniria and Naples were absolutely

dependent on him ; Switzerland and
Holland, though declared free and

independent by the treaty of Lu«*

neydle, he treated as conquered
provinces j the German empire,

which in the customary slowness of
its proceedings made many ^delays

upon the settling of the question

of indemnities, was threa,tened by
France ; and all the lesser colonies*

which had been ceded, were now
in his possession ; and the dis-

patches which arrived from St.

Domingo, the only one of the

French colonies which appeared

likely to form an independent re-

public under Toussaint JJ Oliver-

lure, announced that it also was
obliged to bow to the fortune of
Bonaparte. Jerome, the youngest

brother of the first consul, was the*

bearer of these dispatches, the first

which had arrived from St. Do-
mingo; the landing at which, and
the capture of the Cape, were a

part of his welcome tidings. He
was received in France with trans-

ports of exultation, and the re-

possession of that vast and im-
portant colony was looked upon
as certain.

From the Porte, Bonaparte had
obtained a confirmation of the

highly advantageous terms of the

commercial treaty with that power,

which he had originally by fraud

concluded, as the price of the

evacuation of Egypt, at the mo-
ment when his whole army in that

country were the captives of the

English, and to which some de-

mur had since arisen at Constan-

tinople.

In Spain, his influence was as

unbounded as it was exacting.

Louisiana, that vast and incalcu-

lably valuable possession, he had
wrested from her,under the pretence

of negotiation : and Portugal was
trembling
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. trembling under the frown of hi* obstacles to his universal empire

ambassador, who seemed to con- seemed to have been conquered;

•ider that country as the scene of and it only now remained to be

his military prefecture, rather than decided, ' whether fortune or his

as an independent state.. In fine, own prudence could maintain him

he was now raised to the highest long in the giddy eminence to which

pinnacle of glory and power that the surprising events of the last

ambition had ever soared to. All six years had raised him.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVII.

Expedition to St. Domingo.—Probable Value of that Colony to France-
State of it at the Time of the Expedition—Force of the Armament.—
Character of Toussaint L Ouverture.—Arrival of the French Fleet, and-
Army, at the Cape—Resistance experienced—Success—Cape burned—
Surrendet ofmany ofthe black Chiefs -all the Coast repossessed by the

French.—Negotiation with Toussaint broken off'— Toussaint declared a
• Rebel—Generals Le Clerc, and Rochambeau, &c. march against him

t

—

*

Reinforcements arrive from France.—Plan of tlie Campaign—partial

Success and Defeat.—Attack of Toussaint in his Intrenchrrients, and
complete Dtfeat.—Reverse of Fortune for a Moment—final Success of
the French.—Toussaint surrenders with Ids Generals on Terms—violated

—arrested and sent home to France—imprisoned, and dies.—War begun

afresh.—Conclusion.

AT the close of our last chapter

we took occasion to mention
the arrival of dispatches from St.

Comingo to France, with favourable

accounts of the progress of the

French arms, towards the accom-

Cishing that object, for wliich, even

fore he had made peace, the first

consul had risked the greatest arma-

ment ever dispatched to the new
world. We shall now resume the

subject ; nor discontinue it, till we
have detailed, in connected arrange-

ment, all the transactions of thi9

extraordinary and novel warfare,

which occurred within the year)

and which involves in its conse-

quences not only the most important

objects to the parent country, but

to Great Britain herself, and perhaps
to the whole human race.

In the ready acquiescence of
Bonaparte* and the French govern-

ment to the preliminaries, which
formed the foundation of the treaty

of Amiens, it appeared that the

Vol. XLIV.

most powerful consideration which
induced such eager acquiescence

was the recovery of St. Domingo.
A fleet had been for a long time
collected at Brest, and a considerable

army had been assembled in the

neighbourhood. Although Ireland

was held out as the intended object

ofthe expedition which was thus pre-

paring, yet it had been observed, for

a considerable time before the pre-

liminaries were signed, that it was
to this army the French govern-
ment sent all the West India refugees

and black troops then in France j

and as it was hardly reasonable to

suppose that they could ever have
been intended to be employed in an
expedition against Ireland, it appears

probable, and almost certain, that

this fleet and army were assembled
at Brest, merely with a view of
holding out a menace during war,

and for the real purpose of occupy-

ing St. Domingo, as soon as ever

the British government should be
P persuaded
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persuaded to sign such a peace as

France expected and required.

Early in the month of October

1801, the preliminaries were signed

between the French and English

governments j and without waiting

for the discussion of those points

that were to be arranged before a

definitive treaty could be signed,

the French government, with an

almost inconceivable degree of

activity, equipped in the ports of

Rochefort, Toulon, Havre, and
Flushing, those armaments which
were to cooperate with the grand

equipment at Brest, of which admi-

ral Villaret Joyeuse was the naval

commander, and general Leclerc

(who had married the sister of the

first consul) the commander of the

land forces, with the commission

©f captain-general of St. Domingo.
The great solicitude for the recovery,

of that colony, the astonishing ac-

tivity in fitting out the expedition,

and the possible loss of the entire

French navy incurred by it, are not

to be wondered at when the im-
mense importance of the island

is considered, the character and
power of Toussaxnt LOuverture

who then governed it, and the

great difficulties which the nature

of the country, and its numerous
and armed population, would most
probably oppose to a forcible occu-

pation of the island. As to the

intrinsic value and importance of
St. Domingo as a colony, it is al-

most beyond the power of calcu-.

lation. That part of it which be-

longed to France before the war,
which was barely one third of the

island, and by far the least fertile,

was more productive and profitable,

in every point of view, than all the

British West India islands taken to-

gether : the value of Us annual ex-

ports were above 7,000,00Crf. ster-

ling, which employed 1C40 ships

and 26,770 seamen. When to this

possession should be added the Spa-

nish part of the island, it would be
a moderate calculation to state the

future probable value of the whole
island, moderately speaking, at three

times the value which the French
part alone possessed before the war.

Even when the whole island should

be brought to the state in which
the French part was formerly, it

would not men be half peopled

or half cultivated, and would still

hold out the fairest prospects of in*

creasing wealth and resources. It

was therefore clear that if France
could only hold St. Domingo as
a colony, she need hardly wish for

more foreign possessions, as that

island alone would be worth all the
colonies which the other European
states possess (taken collectively),

both for intrinsic value and from tha
number of ships and seamen itwould
employ in time of peace, which
would at once lay the firm founda-
tion of a commerce and a navy,

that at no very distant day must be
superior to that of any other nation.

These considerations, which involv-

ed materially the future destinies of
the French empire, were naturally

among the principal objects of its

government : the expedition there-

tore for St. Domingo, which had
been long preparing, was completely
equipped within a very short time
after the signing of the prelimina-

ries, allowed a cliance to the French
fleet ofmaking the passage, without
being obstructed or captured by the
English force. Such being the inten-

t ionsand views of the French go-

\ernment, at the time of signing the

preliminaries, it is worthy of atten-

tion to observe what was the state

of
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•f the island at that time, and the

character of those who possessed its

government.

The colony of St. Domingo had
suffered more in proportion than

the mother country, by the excesses

which the false and extravagant no-

tions of liberty had given rise to in the

commencement oftheFrench revolu-

tion. Therewere three distinct classes

ofmen in the island $ the whites, the

men of colour, and the blacks. Not-
withstanding the jacobin and le-

velling sentiments which then pre-

vailed in the French army, yet the

garrisons of St. Domingo at first

aided with the two former classes,

who were the proprietors, against

the claims of the blacks to eman-
cipation. The whites and the men
ot colour afterwards quarrelled

among themselves, and the French
garrisons were too feeble to inter-

fere with success, in settling their

civil broils. At length, when the

continuance of the war in Europe
put it out of the power of France

to send any reinforcements of troops

to St. Domingo, and the island ap-

peared likely to become an Eng-
lish colony, the republican troops

were obliged decidedly to call in the

aid of the blacks to ftpel the Eng-
lish and defend the island. In

order to make of slaves enthusiastic

soldiers, no less a/promise than that

of liberty was held out to them.

It was for liberty that they stood

with fidelity to their posts, bravely

met the dangers of battle, and
without assistance from the mother
country defended the colony against

the power ofGreat Britain, the proud
mistress of the seas. Among this race

ofnegroes,formerly so despised*were
immediately found characters suited

to the vast parts which they were
colled upon to act. Generals capable

of conducting armies with consum-
mate kill , statesmen of no common
or bounded views : some who, at

the schools at the Cape, and the

other principal towns, had learned
in their youth, from European mas-
ters, those sciences and that know-
ledge in which Europe so much
excels j others who, with little or
no education, drew from the native

strength and resources of their own
minds, a capability of filling the most
important situations with decency.
Of this number, if fortune were al-

ways constant to merit, in Tons*
saint L Ouverture, not only the poet,

but the faithful historian, would have
seen " hands which the rod of em-
pire might have swayed." The as-

cendency of his genius entitled him
to the chief command among his

countrymen, and when the course
of events had made him for years.

the supreme governor of tire island,

he " bore his faculties so meekly/*
acted with so much honour and
justice to foreign merchants, and
showed so strong a desire to raise

the race of his fellow negro ci-

tizens, not only in political rank
but in moral character, that the eyes
of the world were turned upon
him, as one of those extraordinary

men whose fortune it was to be the
founders of empires and republics.

He was considered as the flashing-

ton or Bonaparte of St Domingo,
and the man who was fated to be
the principal instrument of restor-

ing the negro race to freedom
and independence. Viewed in this

light, h« was undoubtedly the most
interesting of all the public characters

which appeared on the great stage

of political events for the present

year. For several years before,

the whole weight of the govern-

ment of St. Domingo had been
P 2 • sustained
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sustained by him ; he had subdued
or tranquillized every party that op-

posed him, and had at length

drawn up a constitution for that

country, such as in his judgment
promised to secure its happiness

and independence. In forming this

constitution himself, and in not

sending to Bonaparte to form one
for St. Domingo, it was considered

by flie first consul, that this chief

of the colony had committed an
open act of rebellion against him as

sovereign ofthe mother country; but
in justice to the moral character of

Toussaint, it must be recollected

that France had abandoned the is-

land, during the war, to the blacks,

and that they, not knowing of the

private negotiations between lord

Hawkesbury and M. Otto,, natu-

rally considered the war would be
of much longer duration, and there-

fore ventured to make a constitution

for themselves, without consulting

the great constitution-maker of Eu-
rope : this was their great offence;

> and no sooner did they hear of the

preliminaries being signed than they

saw on their coasts an immense fleet

and army, destined to occupy the

island as masters, and possibly

to reduce them to the state of

slavery, from which they had pur-

chased their emancipation by their

blood, and by their courageous de-

fence of the colony. Toussaint had
just suppressed an insurrection,which

must have been the most afflicting

to his feelings as a man, inasmuch
as it was headed by his nephew,
general Moyse, in whom he had
reposed entire confidence. From
the protection that the humanity

of Toussaint afforded to the whites,

si party was formed against him, who
cried out that he had abandoned

aad sold the blacks to the whites.

When this party, with general

Moyse at their head, was sub-
dued, Toussaint turned his atten-

tion to secure the independence
and interests of the island by ne-
gotiations with America and Eng-
land. The negotiation with the
government of Jamaica appeared in
3ie greatest state of forwardness,

when it was abruptly broken off,

in consequence of the news arriv-

ing at Jamaica of the conclusion

of the preliminary treaty, and al-

most immediately after Toussaint
learned that a great fleet and army
was on its passage to St. Domingo.
He then complained most bitterly of
the want of good faith in our govern-
ment, who, he said, had, without any
provocation on hispart,coalescedwith
France to ruin him; and,indeed,when
it is considered how easily Eng-
land could have prevented the sailing

of the expedition if she had thought
proper, this supposition appeared to>

have some foundation. It was only
in the month of January 1802, that
it was known at St. Domingo that

peace had been concluded with Eng-
land, and before the month had ex-
pired the French armament appeared
before their ports ; there was there-
fore very little time to make any
preparations, or hardly time for the
blacks to form an opinion whether
the French came as friends or foes*

The French force that presented itself

before St. Domingo was probably the
most formidable armament which
had ever sailed at one time to the
western hemisphere; the only docu-
ment like an official account of their

force appears in a letter from their ad-
miral Villaret Joyeuse to the British

admiral Duckworth, commanding
at Jamaica. As the object of this

letter was to obtain, if necessary,

supplies and ammunition, it must
there-
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therefore be supposed that the

French admiral, in order to allay any
jealousy or alarm, rather underrated

than exaggerated his force. The
satement of Vxllaret Joyeuse was
as follows : that twenty-five sail of
the line had entered the ports of St.

Domingo, but that five sail being
Spanish, were to proceed immedi-
ately to the Havannah ; that three

sail of the remainder were merely
armed en flute, and that the number
of the troops they had brought out
was sixteen thousand men \ that he
daily expected six sail more, three
of which were Batavian, and were
to proceed to their own ports, and
that these vessels were to bring

about 5 or 6000 additional troops.

Hie great pains taken in this letter

to describe the naval force as little

formidable as possible, leaves strong

room to suppose that the account of
the land forces were probably under-
rated when they were thus stated at

only 21 or 22,000 men. When it

is considered that the squadrons of
Gantheaume and Linois both ar-

rived very shortly after this letter

was written, -we cannot fairly esti-

mate the force destined to make
the first attack on St. Domingo
at less than 25,000 troops and
twenty-six sail of the line, with
a proportional number of frigates \

this force too, great as it was, was to

be followed by other reinforcements.

The details of the passage of the
French fleet were given in a letter

from the admiral Villaret Joyeuse
to the French minister of marine

:

they had been detained by contrary
winds in Brest harbour till the 14th
of December, upon which day they
sailed, and in forty-six days made
Cape Samanah, the nearest port of
St. Domingo j there they were joined
by a division 'which sailed from

Rochefort, and also by some ships

from Ferrol, commanded by the

Spanish admiral Gravina. A part

of the squadron was sent from
thence with the division of general

Kerveyseau, to take possession of
the city of St. Domingo, and die

Spanish part of the island, while

the main body proceeded to Cape
Francois, before which harbour they

presented themselves on the 3d of
February. A small squadron was
detached to take possession of Port
au Prince, which expedition was
confided to general Boudet, while
the grand army under the orders of
Leclerc and Rocharabeau prepared

to take possession of the Cape and
all the important positions in the

north of the island. The French
generals were by no means certain,

whether Toussaint meant to resist

or not 5 their operations, however,
were so calculated and combined
as to overcome any resistance that

they could expect to find. While
the grand fleet lay direcdy before

the port, the first debarkation

was made on the 3d of February,

in the bay of Mancenille, about

twenty-five miles east of the Cape.
This army was commanded by
generals Rocharabeau and Brunet.

On their landing, a tumultuous
assemblag* of blacks made a show
of resistance, crying " No whites,

no whites j" they were, however,
soon routed and dispersed, and
general Brunet entered with the

fugitives into the forts of Anee

and Bouque, which, after a des-

perate resistance, were carried by
the French troops. A French fleet

in the mean time entered the roads

of Fort Dauphin, but although

the blacks kept up a cannonade

for some time, they were obliged

to evacuate it on the near approach

P 3 of
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of the French troops, supported by
the fire of the squadron. In this

mauner fell Fort Dauphin, the first

important post which the French

got possession of: here Rocham-
beau found 150 pieces of cannon,

a magazine of provisions, and a

position that it was not in the

power of the blacks to dislodge

him from. The grand army pf

Leclerc waited for the news of this,

first debarkation j when, in the

evening of the 4th, the Syrene fri-

gate brought intelligence of its

success : the grand army was with-

out delay landed about thirty miles

to the westward of the Cape, be-,

tween Margot and Limbe. The
town of the Cape was evidently no
longer tenable : while it was blocked
up onthe eastern sidebyRochambeau,
Lecleic's grand army was marching
on it from the west, and the entire

fleet presented itself abreast of the

harbour,and began to cannonade Fort

Piccolet, and the batteries which de-

fended the entrance into the roads $

this cannonade was however briskly

returned by the blacks in the forts,

and general Christophe, who com-
manded there, did not evacuate the

town, without opposing every resist-

ance that in those circumstances it

was possible to make $ but when it

is considered that 20,000 veteran

French troops^ supported by an im-

mense number of ships of war,were
preparing for an immediate attack,

it was in vain for him to attempt

any longer to defend it -, he how-
^e\er let the French commanders
know, that he should certainly burn

the town if they persevered in their

hostile measures. The French ge-

nerals, partly aware of the proba-

bility of that event, had accelerated

their march in such a manner as

to make it impossible for him to

carry his threats into complete exe-

cution. Although he did cause fire

to be set to part of the town, he was
obliged to evacuate it, and the

French entered it, before the fire

had done any very considerable mis-

chiefj a great part of the rich plan-

tations in the neighbourhood, were
also preserved by the precipitate

retreat, which the rapid advance of
the French troops obliged Chris-

tophe to make.
In those first operations of the

war, which gave the French pos-

session of Cape Francois, Fort

Dauphin, and some of the most
important points in the colony, it

does not appear that any degree

of courage or skill, on the part of

the blacks, could have opposed an
effectual resistance. No town that

is not completely fortified, and
strongly garrisoned, could pretend

to resist effectually a. force of
20,000 veterans, and twenty ships

of the line : the blacks, however,
showed a considerable degree ot

spirit and determination 5 I^eclerc

confessed that the forts of Ancc
and Bouque made a desperate re-

sistance to. Rochambeau's division,

and the Fort Piccolet, and the others

which defended the entrance of
the harbour, were not to be silenced

by the whole French fleet, until

they had also been threatened on the

land side. The orders which were
issued by Christophe to the com-
mander of Fort Dauphin, and all

those in his district, were tb sink,

if they tould, all the French vessels,

to defend themselves to the last

extremity, and, if obliged to retreat,

to burn every thing behind them :

this was the plan he himself pro-

fessed that he would act upon ; and
in answer to the summons of
the French generals, he replied,

that
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that he would receive no orders

but from Toussaint, and if he was
obliged to retire, he should certainly

burn the town of the Cape. The
French, notwithstanding the atro-

cities committed by themselves,

affected to consider this as a most
barbarous resolution: to an impar-
tial observer, it must however ap-

pear that it was impossible for

Christophe to have acted a more
spirited, soldier-like, and patriotic

part than he did in this resolution,

which was not the effect of passion,

but the cool determination which
he had previously formed, and let

the French know of before they

landed. The object that the blacks,

fought for was liberty: they sus-

pected, and with very good reason,

that whatever specious proclamations

the French might issue, they came
over to St. Domingo with a view
to reduce them again to slavery.

Under these circumstances, were
Christophe the most enlightened

chieftain that ever led an army, he
would probably have given the same
directions, to burn in the retreat,

every house that could give shelter

to a Frenchman, and lay waste all

those plantations which might
te.npt their avarice. His retreat

was in the mountains, where the

invaden could be opposed with
the greatest advantage. While the

main body of the French army had
thus begun the campaign with such

success on the northern part of the

island, the divisions marched to the

other points were also successful be-
yond what they could have expected.

The Spanish part of the island was
given up without a shot being fired

:

general Clervaux (a mulatto gene-
ral), who commanded the northern
part, was induced by the inter-

ference of citizen ISonvicfee, bi-

shop of the French part, to betray

his trust, and drive away the bro-

ther ofToussaint, who had been ap-

pointed governor of the whole of the

Spanish territory. General Laplurae,

who commanded in the southern

district, acted a similar part, and
the French general Kervelegan

entered the capital city of St. Do-
mingo without any opposition. The
Spanish settlers rejoiced in the

change, as it appeared to them, the

recovery of their property and their

negroes. In the southern districts

of the ancient French part of the

island, the arms of the invaders

were also successful : the division

of general Boudet landed almost

without opposition, and carried by
storm the works and town of Port

au Prince, although defended by
4000 blacks ;

general Humbertsuc-
ceeded in taking Port au Paix j and
in this manner, in the course of four
or five days, all the principal posts

of the island were in the possession

of the French, who by their ope-
rations had now gained thisimmense
advantage, that they had the power
of acting either offensively or de-

fensively, accordingly as circum-
stances might incline them.

Toussaint himselfappears to have
been in the interior of the country

at the time of the invasion, and
therefore, notwithstanding the re-

sistance made by Christophe at the

Cape, a proposal was sent to him
-on the part of the French ge-

neral, offering him the situation of
lieutenant - general of the island,

if he would submit. This pro-

posal was accompanied bv the
proclamation of Bonaparte, ex-
pressing a sense of the obligation,*

France was under to him for his

services, and the personal
1

esteem

the consul had conceived for him ;

P4 the
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the great reluctance he should feel

in being obliged to treat him as a

rebel, and the pleasure he should

have, in being at liberty to bestow
that great national recompence on
Jiim, which his former services de-

served. At the same time that this

message was sent, the children of
Toussaint, who had been educated

in France, and whom he had not

seen for a number of years, were
sent to him. Notwithstanding those

flattering offers on the part of the

French government, Toussaint how-
ever would not place any confidence

in them : he sent word to general

Leclerc that he was ready to obey
any orders he should receive from
him, and sent him back his chil-

dren as hostages. Leclerc then
ordered him to come alone to the

Cape, and appear before him, in

which case he repeated his promise
of making him his lieutenant-gene-

ral : Toussaint hesitated, and en-

deavoured to gain time -, upon
which the French general proclaim-

ed him a rebel, and put Christophe

and him out of the protection of
the law. The most important part

of the campaign was now to begin,

and the French armies prepared to

advance from all points upon the

positions held by Toussaint and. his

generals in the interior of the

country ; the French had a secure

retreat in the strong towns should

they be defeated, and they had good
reason to calculate upon victory, as

their army was entirely composed
of veteran troops, whereas Tous-
saint' s was principally composed of
an ill armed and worse disciplined

levy en masse ; he had, it is true, a
black army of the line, but they

did not amount to above 10,000
men at the utmost. Ou the 10th
of February, Toussaint was^ pro-

claimed a rebel, and on the 18th

the army began its march to attack

him. On the 17th it had received

a reinforcement of 2500 troops, by
the arrival of admiral Gantheaume's
squadron : admiral Linois arrived

about the same time at the harbour

of St. Domingo, in entering which
he lost two ships of the line, the

Dessaix and the Qenavre. The troops,

which came in the last squadron

were, however, not in the immedi-
ate scene of action 3 but the 250Q
-which Gantheaume brought were
sufficient to garrison the different

posts in the north of the island,

while the grand army advanced into

the interior to attackToussaint. That
general as we have seen having no
reason to know that peace had been
concluded between France and Eng-
land, or that a French expedition was
prepared for St. Domingo till about
three weeks before they actually

landed, his preparations of defence

were therefore by no means in that

state of forwardness that they
would have been in, if he had had
sufficient notice of the danger with
which he was threatened; but
nevertheless, with a courage wor-
thy of the character he had hitherto

sustained, he preferred taking every
chance which fortune could present

in war, or running every risk which
defeat would expose him to, rather

than surrender that trust which his

fellow blacks had reposed in him
for the defence of their liberties.

The flattering compliments and high
promises of the first consul made no
impression on him ; he had therefore

sent back his children, and prepared

as well as the short time would
allow him for a batde. This con-
gest appeared very unequal ; on his

js,i^e. there was no reason to hope
for success, except in the strength

of
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#f his positions and the enthu-

siasm of his followers. The French

army weresuperior to his in numbers
as well as in discipline. The details

of the short campaign are given

in the official letters of Lecierc to

the minister of marine and the

colonies, and are to the following

effect : On the 13th of February

the following divisions commenced
their march from the Cape ; Des-

fourneaux's advanced to Limbe,
a town about twenty miles distant

;

the division of general Hardy took

the position of die Morncts, while

Rocharabeau advanced before the

left from Fort Dauphin, fhe first

day's march the Frencharmyadvanc-
ed about twenty miles into the coun-

try, after several partial engagements
with the natives, who gave them
considerable annoyance by firing

upon them from the woods which
skirted the valleys throughwhich their

match lay: the secondday the French

divisions advanced about twenty

miles further into the country, not-

widistanding the partial attacks they

sustained and the natural difficulty

of the country through which they

passed. Rochambeau's division pos-

sessed themselves of St. Raphael,

Hardy's of Dorden, and Des-
iburneaux took a position near Plai-

sance : ou the third day he possessed

.himself of Plaisance without op-

position, as general Dumesnil,

who commanded that district, re-

fused to obey the orders of Tous-
saiat, to destroy every thing in the

retreat, and not only submitted but

joined the French army with 200
cavalry and 300 infantry. This

defection was a serious loss to

Toussaint's feeble army. Hardy's

division, after making themselves

masters of a Morne (which genera)

LerJerc states as the most formidable

position hehad everseen since he was
in the military profession), carried the

town of Marmalade with fixed bayo-

nets, although the position was de-

fended by Christophe himself, at the

head of 1200 black troops of the

line, and an equal number of com-
mon labourers. The division of

Rochambeau advanced to St. Michael
without resistance. The main force

of the French army had thus, in the

courseof three days, advanced about

fifty miles into the interior of the

country, after overcoming every ob-
stacle which presented itself to them.
They had now arrived within twenty
or thirty miles of the strong posi-

tions defended by Toussaint himself.

The plan of theFrench campaign had
been todrive the blacksfromeverypart
of the island to this central position,

and when their retreat was cut oif,

to make a grand combined attack

with all ihe divisions of their army.
If this plan had perfectly succeeded,

they might, in one day, have des-

troyed the whole of the black troops.

The other divisions ^ of the French
army, however, were not so succes-

ful . General Humbert, who march-
ed from Port au Paix to drive back the
black general Maurepas, was repuls-

ed by him with considerable loss.

General Debelle then, at the head of
3 or 4000 men, advanced against

Maurepas, but was himself obliged
to retreat also. Lecierc does not

state the loss of the French army
upon this occasion, but it must
have been considerable. In the

south, general Boudet marched from
Port au Prince to attack the black

general Dessaluies, who was posted

at the Croix de Bouquets. Dessalines

set fire to the town on the approach

of the French, and making a feint

to
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to retreat to the Grand Morner took

a wide circuit round the French
corps, and made himself master of

.Leogane, driving a small detach-

ment of French troops out of it.

,This unexpected movement ofDessa-

lines quke disconcerted the plan

prescribed to general Boudet : if he
marched on to join the grand army,
he left Dessalines in his rear, who
©light possibly effect a junction with

general Laplume who commanded
the southern district of die Spanish

part, and of whose submission the

account had not been then received.

General Boudet was therefore ob-

liged to stay at Port au Prince, and
general Debclle was kept completely

in check by Maurepas. On the

22d of February, being the fifth day
from that when the army began its

march from the Cape, the division of

general Hardy defeated Christophe a

second time at Ennery, which he
attempted to defend with 1000 black

troops, and about an equal number
of cultivators. On the 23d the three

divisions of Desfourneaux, Hoche,
and Rochambeau,united,after driving

some detached bodies of the blacks

before them, and on the next at-

tacked Toussaint in his strong posi-

tion of the Ravine de Couleure. The
force which Toussaint was at the

head of consisted, according to Le-

ciercs calculation, of 1500 grena-

diers, 1200 picked men from the

battalion, and 400 dragoons, together

with 2000 armed cultivators, in the

woods that commanded the ravine,

making in the whole a force of * 3100
regulars, and 2000 irregulars. The
position was described as formidably

strong, notwithstanding which the

division of general Ilochambeau at-

tacked his intreuchments, and after

-a combat, man toman, in which he

allows Toussaint's troops to have'

fought with great courage and ob-
stinacy, they were at length defeated

by the French, with the loss of 800
men left dead on the field of battle.

Toussaint retreated in some disorder

to die Petite Riviere. This first

defeat appeared in a great measure
decisive of the fate of Toussaint

;

his adherents were dispirited, and
deserted from him in considerable

numbers. Two days after this

battle, Leclerc hearing, as he deli-

cately expressed it, that general

Debelle was not able to force the

positions of the black general

Maurepas, after leaving a sufficient

body to watch and pursue Tous-
saint, he marched himself with a
strong body of troops against Mau-
repas 5 but that general hearing of
the defeat of Toussaint, and seeing

himself on the point of being sur-

rounded, capitulated to geriehd

Debelle, on the condition that he
and his officers were to retain their

rank and situation in the army.
The affairs of Toussaint appeared

now completely desperate j but the

black general Dessalines, in the
southern part of the island, by a
variety of movements, combined
with skill and executed with bold-

ness, contrived completely to out-

manoeuvre the French general Bou-
det, to whom he had been opposed,

and even to require the great body
of the French army to be sent against

him. Toussaint was therefore en-
abled by this powerful diversion to

make another grand attempt to

recover the island : by forming a
junction with the remains of Chris-

tophe's force, he suddenly attacked

general Desfburneaux's division at

Plaisance, but was repulsed; he
then turned off to the right, forced

the
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the posts ofDendon and Marmalade,
raised again the black population

of the northern district in arms, and
actually attacked the town of the

Cape. It was not however to be
expected that a fortified town would
surrender to the first attack, and
though the French kept the strong

towns, the blacks were again mas-
ters of the country in the northern

district, and a faint gleam of hope
appeared still to remain > but the

divisions from Havre and Flushing

arrived in the mean time, bringing

a reinforcement of 5500 veterans.

Toussaint being then unable to keep
the field, was obliged once more to

retire to his strong positions in the in-

terior, with as many of his partizans

as he could persuade to follow him.
All hope was now lost: Dessalineswas
at length overpowered in the south,

and obliged to submit. Christophe

teeing that all was lost, was obliged

also to negotiate with Leclerc for nis

personal safety, and at length, when
almost suirounded by French co-

lums, he reluctantly surrendered,

and the army which he commanded
was united to the French army.

Toussaint then informed Leclerc

that " he saw he was now waging a
war without any hope of success,

and consequently without any ob-

ject ; but that, notwithstanding the

force of the French army, he was still

strong enough to ravage and destroy

the country, and sell dearly a life

that had once been useful to France."

lx?clerc confessed that those observa-

tions made a serious impression on
bis mind j he therefore received his

submission and promised pardon.

On this promise Toussaint, in obe-

dience to the orders of Leclerc,

repaired alone to the Gape, from
whence he was sent to a plantation

atGonaive* and Dessalines to St.

Marc. The war being thus finish-

ed, in passing the different events of

it in review, it must be admitted

that the blacks fought with a great

deal of courage, and that their prin-

cipal generals displayed very con-

siderable military talents. Maure-
pas in the north, and Dessalines in

the south, completely outgeneraled

Debelle and Boudet, and did not

submit till the main body of the

Frencharmyhadbeenmarched against

them. Christophe was acknow-
ledged by the French to have con-

ducted himselfwith great bravery in

his different battles with general

Hardy j and Toussaint added to his

former military fame, not only by
his able choice of positions, but by
that bold stroke by which, after his

defeat, he endeavoured to recover

the northern part of the island, and
had very nearly succeeded in the

attempt: had this blow succeeded,

it would have been considered a most
masterly piece of generalship 5 its

failure appeared to be solely owing to

the sudden arrival of the reinforce-

ment of 5500 troops from France to

the feeble garrison of the Cape. Al-
though tliis attempt was not crowned
with success, it equally showed in

Toussaint a great mind, firm in its

purpose, not to be dast down by ill *

success, and knowing perfectly well

how to take advantage ofany circum-

stances which fortune might throw

in his way. From the very obstinate

resistance made by Maurepas in the

north, and Dessalines in the south,,

it seems extremely probable, that if

Clcrvaux and Laplume had been

faithful to the trust reposed in

them by Toussaint, the campaign
would have terminated in favour of
the blacks j if Toussaint had been

enabled to defend his positions but

for thirty days longer, the season

would
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would be past for the operations of

the French army, who could not

pretend to make a summer cam-
paign in the interior of St. Domingo.
Fortune however declared against

him; and all Europe knows, and
history will record to future ages, to

the eternal disgrace of Bonapart6

and his government, that the pro-

mise of pardon so solemnly given

was violated, and that, under pre-

tence of a conspiracy, Toussaint was
arrested and sent over to Brest,

where it was first intended to bring

him to a mock trial ; but afterwards

it wasjudged more expedient to send

him to a prison in the interior

of France, from which he never

was released, but was in a few
months after he arrived in France

reported to be dead. The manner
of his death the French government
have never thought it was necessary

to explain, and therefore it is much
more than matter of suspicion, it

is almost clear, that he was mur-
dered in his prison by the orders of
Bonaparte*.

His countrymen in St. Domingo
were justly exasperated at this

treachery to their former chief, and
saw with pleasure the ravages which
the climate and the yellow fever

made in the French army. The
moment that army was weakened by
disease, they again burst out into

insurrection under their old leaders.

Christophe threw aside the rank

which Leclerc had given him in the

French army, to join in the cause of

his country A longwar succeeded,

marked by more atrocities than any

which has occurred in modern times.

TheFrench,bent ontheextermination
' of the blacks, invented new methods

for their destruction. Thousands of

them were thrown into the sea, or, as

the French term it, deportes en mer*,

many were suffocated with the

fumes of burning brimstone, and

the most ingenious tortures were

practised upon them. The blacks,

in retaliation, put to death all the

whites who fell into their hands,

but it does not appear that they

tortured their prisoners as their

enemies had done. The fate of that

island was quite doubtful in the

end of the year 1802. On the issue

of this war perhaps depends not

only the future state of the West In-

dies, but perhaps ofAfrica, to which
the negro face will always look up
with affection as to their mother
country. If a civilized nation of

blacks can exist in St. Domingo,
that nation must have a trade and

intercourse with Africa, superior

to that which any European nation

can have ; but it would be roman-
tic speculation to suppose that the

light which Europe has thrown upon
St. Domingo may be reflected back
into the veryheart oftheir native soil,

and compensate at some future day

for all the injuries that the race of

blacks have hitherto endured from
their white brethren.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Cuadaloupe.—Pelagic assumes the Command there—captures the Governor

Lacrosse, and dismisses him the Island.—General Richepanse arrives with
the Troops from France—lands without Opposition—and finally sub*

dues tie Island.—Restoration of Tranquillity.—Affairs of Switzerland

at the Close of 1801.—Aloys Reding goes to Paris to negotiate with
Bonaparte—Success—Adoption of his Plan ofGovernment—reversed by
the revolutionary Party, and a new Constitution formed~rejected by
the democratic Cantons.—Independency of the Valais pronounced con-

trary to their Wishes.—Confederation ofUri, Schwietz, and Vnderwalaen.

—Address to the French Government and to the HelveticRepublic—Proela*

nation of the Helvetic Government—the smaller Cantons prepare for Re*

,

sistance—Commencement of Hostilities—Defeat of the Troops ofthe HeU
vetic Republic by the Peasants of Baden.—Messrs. De WatteviUe and.

Erlach take the Command—and march against Berne.—Surrender of
that fi&y.

—

Helvetic Government expelled—and Retreat to the Pays de
Vaud— supplicate the Assistance of France.—Ancient Government
assembles at Berne—Forces raised and placed under General Bachman,
to act against the Helvetic Government.—Fribourg taken—general Action
in the Pays de Faud—Helvetic Army totally defeated.—Arrival at
Lausanne of General Rapp—publishes BonapartPs Determination to

protect the Helvetic Republic.—French Army assembled on the Frontiers

under General Ney.—Armistice.—Proceedings of the Diet at Schweitz—
their Answer to Bonaparte*.—French Army enters Switzerland.—Great
Britain determines to interfere—Mr. Moore dispatched to Switzerland.—
Helvetic Government reinstated at Berne.—Dissolution of the Diet at

Schweitz—and complete Subjugation ofthat Country to the French Force.

—Ineffectual Mission ofMr. Moore.—Arrest ofAloys Reding.—Deputies

from all Parts of Switzerland arrive at Paris toform, with the Assist-

ance of the First Consul, a new Constitution.

HOWEVER undecided and . andconceiving the ideaofestablishing
equivocal in their effects had equally with that chieftain the in-

the successes of the French arms dependence of this island, a man of
been in Hispaniola, their triumph colour, of the name of Pelagie, as-
was complete in the island of sumed the chief authority over the
Guadaloupe. At the close of the mulatto and black inhabitants, and
year 1801, irritated by the arbitrary declared war against the French
and tyrannical conduct of the French captain-general Lacrosse. After a
government; stimulated by the sue- series of unimportant movements
cess of Toussaint in St. Domingo ; on both sides, on the 1st of No-

vember
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vember 1801, Lacrosse suffered

himself to be surprised in visiting

some out-posts, and was forced on
board a neutral vessel then lying at

anchor at Point a Pitre. This vessel

(a Dane) sailed for Copenhagen im-
mediately, but was intercepted by
an English cruiser, from the captain

of whom the French governor de-

manded and obtained protection.

Fortune, so far favourable, did not

now desert him : he was carried

into Dominica, where tidings had
arrived of the preliminaries of peace
having been signed between Great
Britain and France in the preceding

October. Here he was joined by
Lascallier, the colonial prefect, and
Coster, the commissary of justice,

who had just arrived from France.

Together with these functionaries

he immediately issued (dated 3d of

December 1801) a manifesto against

the usurped authority at Guadaloupe,

containing, among other things, a

piohibition against all governments
to supply that rebellious usurpation

with arms, ammunition, or provi-

sions, under the severest penalties.

In the interval, Pelagie was to all

intents and purposes the sovereign

of the island, in which he exercised

uncontrolled jurisdiction : in places

of trust and consequence he placed

mulattoes, and entirely subverted the

form of government established by

his predecessor. The army and the

municipalities were dispersed or dis-

organized, and the miserable white

inhabitants found themselves entirely

at his mercy.

In the mean time it should seem
that the English colonial government
were disposed to act in concert with

the French for the reduction of the

insurgents. A British frigate assist-

ed in blockading Point a Pitre, and

no sort of communication was iuf-

fered to be carried on with the island ;

and the tidings of peace and the sail-

ing of the Brest fleet for theWest In-
dies, which became now universally

known, filled the insurgents and
their chief with apprehension and
dismay. It was probable that to

these circumstances the white plants,

ers and * inhabitants owed their

safety 5 nor did the general massacre
of them, which was apprehended,
take place, although individuals in

various parjts of the island were occa-
sionally sacrificed to the spirit of
revenge or caprice of their new
masters.

But the period of this short lived

revolution was now arrived. Tho
French force destined for Guada-
loupe, under admiral B©uvet and ge-
neral Richepanse, appeared off the
island about the beginning ofMay $

they had taken the prefect Lescalier

on board at Desirade, and every
preparation was made to take Point
a Pitre by assault. On the 7th of
May, the debarkation was effected

at Gosier without resistance. Mili-
tary dispositions, apparendy abljr

planned, were made to get possession

of the forts Victoire and Union, in
order to cut off the communication
of the negroes, who were in posses-
sion of them, from the interior;

and the main body, with the general
Richepanse, marched for the town of
Point a Pitre. Here, however, all

was submission ; the quays were
lined with inhabitants of every de-
scription, who welcomed the troops
with the exhilarating sounds of Five
la Republique ! VfoeBonapartt ! On
taking possession of the Place de la
Victoire, Pelagie presented himself^
and not only tendered his own obe-
dience, but offered to ensure the
submission of the whole island.

General Richepanse ordered him, as
a test
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* test of bis sincerity, immediately
to relieve the different forts and re-

doubts which he commanded, with
the troops from France, which he
readily undertook to do, and to as-

lemWeall his troops in the evening
to await the orders of the general.

Jn these promises, however, he was
too confident and sanguine of the ex-
tent of his power to fulfil them. At
Port Victoire, a chiefof the name of
Ignace made a show of resistance,

which was easily overcome by the
.French detachment sent to take

possession of it; and though Pelagie

was faithful to his word, and appear-
ed himself, with many of his fol-

lowers, in the evening at die place

of rendezvous, yet was he obliged
to confess that some of his officers

and numbers of his troops were miss-
ing. Indeed, through the darkness
of the night, which now had gained
upon the negotiating parties, armed
bodies of negroes were seen hovering

around with arms in their hands, and
in manifest determination to resist.

Under these circumstances, Riche-
panse thought it prudent to embark
those who had assembled on board
the fleet, under the pretence of their

force being necessary in his expedi-

tion to Basse. Terre. It was not till

the 20th, at noon, thatahe reached

that part of the island, and where
the opposition experienced was cons-

iderable. Under a heavy fire, the

*mw landed near the mouth of the

river Duplessis, but without sus-

taining much loss, and penetrated

that day to the right bank of the

river des Peres. On the next morn-
ing the position of the rebels on the

left bank was attacked and forced at

day-break, in less than ten minutes.

Part however ofthe insurgents threw

themselves into Fort St. Charles, a

part gamed the Morne on the right

of the attacking army, and the rest

dispersed in every direction . 1 1 was
not till the 31st that general Piiche-

panse, now'joined by general Sensia

(whom he had left behind at Point

a Pitre), was able to open, after in-

credible labour, a battery of thirty

pieces of cannon against the fort,

which was evacuated the next day
(the 1st of June) by the rebels, who
it should seem, from some disobe-

dience of the general's orders in

posting troops so as to cut tliem oft*,

retreated with little loss. The army
was immediately ordered to pursue
the flying negroes in every direction*

and they never after succeeded in

being able to assemble in force. In>

these different affairs the loss of
killed and wounded to the French;
army was about 500.

On the 8th of July, general

Richepanse assures his government
that the army had completely sue*

ceeded in the reduction ofthe island,

having had, he adds, " little else to

do than to pursue and exterminate

the remnant of the rebels, insensible

to persuasion and incorrigible ir*

their determination not to return to

their duty j it is only the death of
these wretches that can put a stop to

conflagration and the murder of the

white?:** and he concludes by say-*

ing, " that he thinks it fortunate

that they opposed the French arm*
in the beginning, as this gave art

opportunity of thus getting rid of
them!"—a sentiment that reflects

equal honour on the humanity of the
writer, and the French military cha<?

racter.

No further attempt was made to

disturb the tranquillity of the colony

for the remainder of the year; agri-

culture and commerce began gradu-

ally to revive; and as the island had'

not suffered much during the war.

little
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little doubt remains of its increasing

prosperity.

All the functionaries established

by Pelagie, and the officers of colour

who were not butchered in cold

blood, were passed over to France
to await the sentence of the govern-

ment of the country. Whether Pe-
lagic himself were included in this

species of deportation we are not

informed, any more than we are of
his subsequent fate 5 but that of
Toussaintwe have already witnessed

:

nor is there much reason to suppose

that a better has fallen to the lot of

one who seems to have resembled

him in every particular except his

courage and resolution.

We shall here dismiss the sub-

ject of the French colonial history,

with recording another instance of
the complete desertion of every

principle on which the accursed

French revolution was avowedly
founded, and for which eleven

years of warfare and spoliation, in

almost everyquarter of the world, has

hardly atoned : the reestablishment

'

of slavery in all the French West
India possessions. On the 17th of
May it was passed as a law by the

legislative body, and was placed upon
the same footing as that on which
it existed in the year 1788 ; and the

importation of negroes, and every

branch of the slave trade, ordered to

be recommenced with every circum-

stance of advantage and encourage-

ment which had formerly belonged

to it. Thus, after wading through

blood, and the slaughter of their fel-

low men, during the revolutionary

period, for the destruction of mo-
' narchy and the establishment of the

rights of the human race, has France
witnessed the restoration of despo-

tism and slavery in their most odious

forms, and by its own, act and con-

currence submits implicitly to the'

one, and arbitrarily imposes the

other.

But these scenes of horror and
desolation were too remote to excite

much interest in Europe. Even the

successes of France in her colonies

were looked upon rather with a fa-

vourable eye, not only as they were
considered as thelegitimate exertion

of her strength to punish revolt, and
to recover her rightful dominion, but
the idea of a black empire in the

West was looked upon by all, as uni-

rersally repugnant to the feelings of
Europeans, and utterly irreconcile-

able with the interests of civilized

society. Far different, however, was
the horror with which the tyrannical

interference of France in the affairs

of Switzerland was viewed by all the

powers of Europe. This brave,

temperate, frugal, and honest na-

tion, had long been controlled and
trampled upon by the different revo-

lutionary governments of France 5 to

whom successively they had acted

with a good faith, as honourable to>

their nationaHntegrity as it was un-
merited by the base encroachers on
their rights and liberties. In our
preceding volumes we have traced

the progress of French influence in

this country from the aera of the in-

cursion of general Montesquieu into

the territory of their allies to the

treaty of Luneville ; from the latter*

period we shall commenceour review*
of the transactions by which the

fate of this devoted country, was
finally determined by the mandate of^

the Corsican usurper.

It may be recollected, that by the

11 tli article of the treaty of Lune-
ville (signed on the 9th February

1801) it was expressly stipulated,

that " the contracting parties mu-
tually guarantied the independence

of
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*f the Batavian, Helvetic, Cisal-

pine, and Ligurian republics; and
the right of the people who inhabit

them, to adopt whatform ofgovern-
ment they pleased"

It should seem that this was a fa-

vourable opportunity for Switzerland

to modify the constitution , which had
been dictated to her by a former re-

volutionary government of France
and its partisans j and for this pur-

pose a general diet was convened,

which assembled at Berne in the

month of September following.

One of the first objects of its de-

liberation, was a claim preferred, with

much earnestness on the part of the

democratic cantons, to be restored

to their "ancient privileges. This
was acceded to after some debate.

Indeed the disposition to revert, as

nearly as circumstances would per-

mit, to the original federal constitu-

tion, prevailed so generally through-

out the nation, that a new form of

government, framed upon that basis,

was agreed to m the course of the

ensuing month ; and the adminis-

tration of public affairs was con-

fided to a senate and executive

council, provisionally appointed. A
considerable portion of the magis-

trates, who had been displaced on
the subversion ofthe ancient govern-

ments by the French dire^ory, took,

part in these proceedings; and
the celebrated Aloys Reding, of

Schweitz, was placed at the head of

the executive council.

The spirit of party was not, how-
ever, extinguished. Those who
were attached to the ancient system

£lt themselves supported by a great

majority of the people of Switzer-

land ; whilst their opponents looked

to the powerful protection of tub

French government.

Reding, apprehensive lest this"

Vpt. XLIV.

want of unanimity might furnish

France with a pretext again to in-

terfere in the internal concerns of
Switzerland, repaired to Paris with
the view of averting so great a cala-

mity. The result of his representa-

tions to Bonaparte was, that a coa-
lition should be effected between
the parties, by replacing six of the

members of me old go\ernments
by an equal number of persons

chosen from the partisans of the re-

volution.

This arrangement having taken
place, the senate immediately pro-
ceeded to frame a permanent con-
stitution. After having been en-
gaged in deliberations on this sub-
ject during three months, and having
finally agreed upon the plan, Reding,
in his quality of president of the exe-

cutive council, adjourned that body
for the Easter holidays.

No sooner had this adjournment
taken place, and Reding and his

friends returned to their families,

than the revolutionary members,
lately nominated at the instance of
Bonaparte, assembled in the night

of the 17th of April 1S02, displaced

Reding and his whole party, de-
stroyed the plan of constitution

which had been drawn up, and ap-

pointed a committee to frame ano-
ther on their own principles ; where-
upon they received the warm con-

'

gratulations of citizen Verninac,
Bonaparte's minister residing at

Berne.

This proceeding naturally pro-

duced great dissatisfaction ; and the
project of a constitution, thus formed
under the auspices of a French
agent, and founded upon the doctrine

of unity and indivlsililityy was re-

jected with indignation by the demo-
cratic cantons ; unanimously by
Schweitz, Uri, and Underwalden

\

Q and
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and by a great plurality of voices in

Glaris and Appenzell 1 1 was, how-
ever, accepted by a majority in the

aristocratic cantons, (that is to say,

by^what was termed tacit coni-

Eliance, for by far the greater num-
er of voters did not tender their

suffrages,) probably in the expecta-

tion that by so doing they would be
relieved from the French troops,

who continued in the country for

the purpose, as was pretended, of

maintaining its internal tranquillity.

It now appeared that France, not

content with governing, by her de-

voted instruments, Switzerland at

large, had formed the project of de-

taching the republic of the Valais

from its alliance with that country 5

the main object of which was to se-

cure to herself, at all times, a free

passage into Italy by Mount Bernard.

Thureau, a man who had conducted

himself with extraordinary severity

against the royalists in La Vendee,
commanded the French troops then

stationed in theValais j but, notwith-

standing the various arts employed
by him to induce the inhabitants to

solicit the union of their country to

France, they resisted every such at-

tempt with the roost heroic forti-

tude, and sent deputies to Berne,

charged widi a vigorous remon-
strance against that measure -, de-

claring, in the most manlyand affect-

ing language, that no consideration

could ever induce them to renounce

the name of Swiss, or to dissolve

their connection with a country to

which they should eternally remain
attached. Hereupon Thureau ex-

acted a heavy and cruel contribution

from this small state, which had al-

ways been remarkable for its po-

verty, but which was now, in conse-

quence of the repeated acts of vio-

lence and oppression exercised by

France, reduced to the utmost dis«

tress. At length this brave people,

who had courageously struggled for

their liberties when first invaded,

and whose present remonstrances

were productive of no substantial

advantage, exhausted, but not sub-

dued, were pronounced, against

their will, an independent republic,

through the medium of the Paris

official gazette (the Moniteur), in a

proclamation sigped by the envoys

of the French, Italian, and Helvetic

republics.

Upon the acceptation, such as it

was, of the new constitution, the

Helvetic executive council announc-

ed to the citizens, in a proclamation,

dated the 20th July, that " the

French government had approved of

the use they had made of their in-

dependence, and, as the first pledge

of its esteem, had declared its readi-

ness to withdraw its troops from

Helvetia. That this offer had been

accepted by the council of execution j

and that such an act ofjustice, on the

part of the first consul, should call

forth all theirgratitude to so generous

an ally."

The French troops had scarcely

evacuated Switzerland, when the in-

habitants manifested a decided op-

position to the new constitution.

The cantons of Schweitz, Uri, and
Underwalden, which had never ac-

cepted it, confiding in the promise
made by Bonaparte to Reding, that

the democratic cantons should enjoy

their ancients laws, formed the reso-

lution of separating from the Hel-
vetic republic, and of renewing the

ancient cojtfederacy of the JVali

Staeten. They accordingly addressed

the following admirable letter, dated

from Schweitz, the *13th of July

11)02, in the names of the deputies

of all the communities in those three

cantons,
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fiantofls, to citizen Vernina'cj minister

of the French republic in Switzer*
Jand.

" We have ineffectually endea-
voured, for four successive years, to

tear from iis a constitution which,
from its origin, and still more from
the violence with which it was esta-

blished, could not fail to be odious

and insupportable. It is in vain that

we have constantly hoped that the

Helvetic government, instructed by
the sorrowful events of four unfor-

tunate years, would, at length, find

that our separation from the repub-
lic was that which was most wise

and suitable for both parties 5 and
that the wish, which we have so

often and so strongly expressed^ for

bur ancient liberty, would have in-

duced them to set aside all hope*

that those three cantons would ever

voluntarily accept any other consti-

tution than that which has ever

been considered as the only one
Suited to these states, and for that

reason so highly prized by ourselves

and our ancestors. . Our reunion

with Helvetia* which has been stain-

ed with so much innocent blood *

is, perhaps, the most cruel example
of constraint that history can ofter.

" In the conviction, therefore^

that for a forced and unfortunate

marriage* divorce is the only reason-

able remedy, and that Helvetia and

ourselves cannot recover repose and

content, except by the dissolution of

this forced tie, we are firmly resolved

to labour at that separation with all

possible activity; and we think it

best to address that authority, which,

for four years past> has united us, in

Spite of ourselves, to the Helvetic

republic. As to any thing further,

we onlywish to preserve good har^

mony in our commercial relations,

as becomes brave Swiss., In listen-

ing to our just demands, the Hel-
vetic republic will acquire in us

brothers and faithful neighbours *.'*

At the same time they dispatched

a letter to Bonaparte, expressive of
their gratitude to him for having re-

called the French troops from Swit-

zerland, and of the motives which
had induced them to reestablish

their ancient form of government*
which he himself bad approved of,

and which was the only means that

remained to preserve the public tran-

quillity in those countries, by re*

scoring the people to the exercise of
1

their legitimate rights, which had
been so grossly violated by the cen-

tral government.

Upon this resolution of the three

cantons being ofHcially notified to

the Helvetic government, they is-

sued a proclamation, manifesting

their steadfast determination to carry

into effect* throughout the republic,

the constitution of their own fram-
ing,, which they maintained to be
the best adapted to the Helvetic peo-

ple; and; in order to prevent all

discussion on the subject, the lands-

gemeinte, or popular assemblies, were
declared illegal.

The confederated cantons were
not to be deterred from tneir reso-

lution. They formed magazines^

arrayed troops, and addressed a ma-
nifesto to the Swiss nation at large,

wherein they, asserted their right to

legislate for themselves individually,

but disavowed all idea of interfering

in the concerns of other cantons*

• Contrary to our usual custom, we have inserted this letter at length, for we did

not wish to damp the interest which our readers must take in it by referring them for

it to our " State Papers."

a 2 This
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This example war speedily fol-

lowed by Zug, Glaris, Appenzell,

and Baden, which, together with the

Rheinthal, declared themselves in a

state of insurrection, and sent de-

puties to Schweitz.

The spirit of resistance made such

rapid progress, that the Helvetic go-

vernment judged it expedient to

have recourse to arms, in order to

reduce the insurgents to obedience.

A body of troops was accordingly

sent against them ; but they were
defeated in an engagement with the

peasants of Baden, and another

division of the Helvetic army met
with a similar disgrace on the fron-

tiers of Underwalden, their advanc-

ed guard being totally cut to pieces

on entering that canton.

The events of this period strongly

evince how little the inclinations of

the Swiss people had been consulted

by the framcrs of the new constitu-

tion. All parties, with the excep-

tion of those immediately connected

with the Helvetic government, un-

mindful of their ultimate views,

were unanimous in their efforts to

set it aside, as the creature of foreign

influence, every way hostile to the

genius of Switzerland. The city of
Zurich, where it had been accepted

by the greatest number of suffrages,

not only refused to admit a detach-

ment of the government troops un-

der the command of general Ander-
matt, but actually experienced two
successive bombardments, a species

of warfare hitherto unexampled in

Switzerland This circumstance

served only to augment the general

odium against the authority which
had directed so v?olent a measure.

An extensive tract of country was

by this time in' open insurrection.

A large body of peasants- from An-
goYia* the canton of Soleure, Qber-

land, and other districts, formei

themselves into an army, under the

chiefcommand ofMessrs. de "Watte*

ville and d'Erlach, and directed their

march against Berne, the seat of the

Helvetic government. A small ad-

vanced detachment of these troops,

consisting only of between two and

three hundred men, endeavoured, by

appearing suddenly before the city,

to take it by surprise. This attempt

having failed, it was instantly re-

solved to summon the place to sur-

render: an officer of the name of

Effinguer was charged with this com-
mission, and the time for delibera-

tion was limited to half an . hour.

The proposition was rejected, and

an attack commenced without any

additional force. After a few can-

not shot had been thrown into the

town, which caused no serious

damage, and an ineffectual attempt

had been made to gain possession of

a drawbridge and one of the gates,

whilst a small body of men had tried

in vain to enter the city from ano-

ther quarter, a flag of truce arrived

from the besieged with proposals to

capitulate. Conditions were almost
immediately agreed upon, and- a

convention signed between the com-
mandant of Berne, who had been
authorized to that effect by the
Helvetic government, and M. de
Watteville.

This convention was concluded
on the evening of the lSdi of
September, and it was thereby

agreed, that in order to avoid any
further efrusion of blood, and par-
ticularly to spare the inhabitants and
the city, there should be an imme--
diate cessation of hostilities ; tliat the
place should be delivered up to the
besieging army, in, the course of
twenty-four hours from the signa-

ture of die convention) that thou

members
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members of the government should

be supplied with all necessary faci-

lities for the removal of themselves,

their families, and effects, together

with twenty pieces of artillery, and a

given quantity of ammunition ; that

the public records, &c. which might
be left bvhind, should be respected 5

that the sick and wounded Should

be taken care of, and sent to their

respective corps 5 and that a free

passage should be insured to the

government and those attached to

it, as far as the frontiers of the can-

tons of Vaud and Fribourg. General

Andermatt, and the troops under his

immediate command, together with
all other Helvetic troops whatsoever,

were to be permitted to rejoin their

government, with arms, baggage,

and artillery, provided they took die

shortest load without the city walls,

and moved at the rate of "five leagues

per day 5 and it was also agreed,

that until these troops had, in com-
pliance with die above terms, ar-

rived at their destination, the con-

federates should not enter the can-

tons of Vaud and Fribourg.

De Watteville and his council of

war, in acceding to such favourable

conditions, seem to have been ac-

tuated by the desire of accelerating,

as much as possible, the retreat of

diis garrison, the Helvetic army
under Andermatt being in the rear

of the insurgents j and likewise by
an idea, with which they appear to

have been strongly impressed, that

if the Helvetic government were

once totally expelled the country,

France would not interfere for die

pu**pose of reinstating it.

Three days antecedent to the

capitulation of Berne, a convention

was concluded between the rriuiii-

cipality of Zurich and a commissary

of the Helvetic government, where-

by it was agreed that no gam'son
should be established in diat city 5

that all past proceedings should be
buried in oblivion -, and that the

speediest means should be adopted
to put an end to all hostilities.

Hereupon Andermatt raised the
blockade of Zurich, and retreated

with great precipitation, leaving his

artillery behind him, towards the
Pays de Vaud, where the Helvedc
government intended to make a
stand, in expectation ofsuccoursfrom
France. Thus, by the 20lh of Sep-
tember, die whole of German
Switzerland, with the exception of
that part of the canton of Fribourg
where the German language is

spoken, had shaken off the yoke of
an usurped and detested govern-
ment, whose existence had evidendy
been maintained so long, merely by
the presence of a French army.
The democratic cantons, Uri,

Schweitz, Underwalden, Glaris, and
Appenzcll, had hidierto taken no
part in diese latter transactions, an
armistice having been concluded
between them and the commander
of die Helvetic troops which had
been defeated on the confines of
Underwalden : but, upon receiving

intelligence of the insurgents having
marched against Berne, the deputies

of these five cantons addressed a let-

ter, of which a general officer was the

bearer, signed in their'name by their

president Reding, to die Helvetic ge-

neral Andermatt. In this letter they
observed, ^that die dissolution of the

central government of Berne, autiio-

rized them, as well as every patrio-

tic inhabitant of Switzerland, to

disavow a government originating

from a faction composed of a few
discontented individuals $ that every

obligation to obedience, both on his

(Andermatt's) part, and that of his

Q 3 troops,
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troops, had ceased, as they could

consider themselves no longer be-

longing to a legal government ; and
that he and his officers should be

made personally responsible for any
act of hostility that should be com-
mitted, by the troops under his com-
mand, against their forces, or against

the inhabitants of any other part of

Switzerland, fiut that if they re-

turned quietly to their homes, and
conducted themselves there like

orderly and peaceable citizens, they

khould be favourably looked upon
whenever a new legitimate govern-

ment should be established *..

Jn a proclamation, issued by them
at the same time to the inhabitants

of the other cantons, they declare,

among other things, that the Swiss

name was for ever degraded by the

detestable crimes with which the

self-named Helvetic government

had closed its career (alluding par-

ticularly to the bombardment of

Zurich) ; that tiiey were resolved to

rescue their common country, and to

break the chains which tyrants were
forging tor them; that in entering

their territory, they ought not to be

considered as enemies, but as friends,

animated by a laudable anxiety to

establish an equal participation of

rights in those districts where ex-

clusive privileges had heretofore

prevailed, and to secure to them
those advantages by the constitution

about to be framed. They then in-

cited the several pantons tp sen4

each two deputies to Schweitz

before the 24th of September, one

of whom should represent the inha-

bitants of the towns, the other those

of the country. Ihis proclamation

concluded with fixing the contingent

pi troops to be furnished by each

canton, amounting* in the aggrcgatej

to 18,200 men. This paper wa*
dated the lSdi of September, the

day on which Berne capitulated.

The Pelvetic government, con*
scious of its" inability tp maintain
itself against the almost unanimous
will of the nation, hastened to im-
plore the mediation and assistance of
the French republic; and Bona-f

parte, in conformity with his usual

system of policy, eagerly embraced
a pretext for interfering in the con-
cerns of a neighbouring state. The
majority of the Swiss, however,
trusting to the terms of the treaty of
Luneviile, vainly flattered them-?

selves that no impediment would
arise from that quarter, the object of
their proceedings being strictly lir

mi ted to the regulation of their in-

ternal affairs; the more so, as it

must, from the late events, be mani-
fest tp all Europe, that whatever
steps had been taken against the

Helvetic government, were in com-
pliance with the prevailing senti-

ments of the people, who called

loudly for the restoration of the an-»

cient order of things.

perne was no sooner evacuated,

puisuant to the convention of the
18th of September, than the mem-
bers of the ancient government
assembled there, and resumed their

functions ad interim, according to

their accustom< d forms ; and on the

21st, they issued a proclamation of

the following tenour

:

" We, the great and lesser coun-r

cils of the city and republic of Berne,
do, by these presents, assure all our
faithful adherents of our good and
patriotic intentions.

"At length, after repeated sufTer-r

ing% and four years of disaster and

Vide ^State Papers.'

calamity,
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calamity, we have all attained the

object of our wishes. Invited by
propitious fortune, and summoned
by the duties we owe to our coun-

try, we return to the bosom of our

common mother, the capital city of

Berne, which your courage and fide-

lity have enabled us to regain. We
are filled with gratitude and admi-
ration, in contemplating the sublime

and generous spirit of patriotism

which has prompted you to bear so

many dangers, in order to reestablish

yourlaws and government. The sove-

reign power has resolved to be on
terms of amity with those who, dur-

ing unsettled and turbulent times,

have deviated from the line of their

duty. To them it opens the doors

of reconciliation. From you it ex-

pects oblivion of all the injuries

you have sustained, and that you
will npt sully the glorious triumph
ofyour country, by acts of individual

vengeance*," &c. &c.

The majority of votes was, in the

first instance, for the complete re-

establishment of the ancient regi-

men 5 but this disposition yielded to

the expediency of adopting certain

the canton at large : a distinc-

tion which, under the ancient con-

stitution, had been productive of
much discontent, and had greatly

contributed to the introduction of
French revolutionary principles into4

that canton.

In consequence of the late oc-

currences, Berne now became the

theatre of the most important trans-

actions. An executive council, con*

sisting of ten members, was nomi-
nated to direct the affairs of the

state; and M. De Watteville was
appointed, with full powers, com-
mander in chief of the Bernese

forces. Volunteers flocked thither

from ail parts of Switzerland, 2000
men canje from the lesser cantons

alone, and the number of deserters

from the Helvetic army was like-

wise considerable.

On the
o
25th of September, a

deputation arrived at Berne from
Schweitz, charged with an overture,

on the part of the central committee

of the diet, to levy a body of 20,000
men to act in concert against the

Helvetic government, and to be
commanded by general Bachman,

modifications, in consequence of the w an officer of high reputation

various changes effected by the re-
rr" ~ ' "" f

volution 3 and the sketch of a con-
ititution, on that basis, was at the

same time posted up in the city, for

the consideration of the public f.
These sentiments of moderation

were not confined to the canton of
Berne,

The provisional government of
Zurich took the earliest opportu-
nity to declare, in the most so-

lemn manner, that the rights and
privileges heretofore restricted to

the citizens of Zurich should be
extended to the inhabitants of

The proposal was immediately

acceded to, and ratified by the exe-

cutive council.

Thus a foundation was already

laid throughout Switzerland for

the restoration of a constitution

consistent with the interests, wishes,

and habits of the people, and an
armed force provided, perfectly ade-

quate to free the country from an

usurped dominion, and whose ef-

forts would, in all human proba-

bility, have been crowned with the

happiest success, had there been

no more formidable enemy to con-

• Vide « State Papers/'

Q 4
f Ibid,

tend
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tend with than the Helvetic govern-

ment. Under these circumstances,

and with a view to conciliate that

power from which most was to be

apprehended, M. de Mulinaer, son

to the former adyoyer of that name,
was dispatched to Paris j represen-

tations were likewise made to other

European powers 3 and deputies

sent to the French minister at Lau-
sanne.

By this time the Helvetic 'troops,

comprised in the capitulation of

Berne, had retired to the Pays de

Vaud. It appears, however, that

a small portion of them had been
disarmed by the troops of the lesser

cantons, who, in fact, were not

parties to that convention. During
the night, between the 25th and
26th of September, the suspension

of hostilities was declared at an end

by a formal notification made to

the Helvetic general; and an attack

was commenced early the next

morning against the city of Fri-

bourg.

After an hour's cannonade the

commandant was summoned to sur-

render; he replied, that he could

not treat with those who had tes-

tified their ill faith in violating the

capitulation of Berne, by disarming

the Helvetic troops. The cannon-

ade was then renewed for a short

time, when a second parley took

place, which terminated in the same
manner as the first ; whereupon the.

attack recommenced with increased

vigour, and after having continued

the whole of that day and part of

the next, the garrison laid down
their arms, and were permitted to

retire to the Pays du Vaud.

The confederates having thus

made themselves masters of the

city of Fribourg, proceeded without
delay to the Pays du Vaud. Tney
issued a proclamation to the inha-

bitants, signed by their generals,

Aufdermaur and De Watteville,

stating, that they entered their ter-

ritory not as enemies but friends,

without even the intention of in-

fluencing their choice with regard

to a future constitution ; that their

hostility was directed solely against

the self-created government ; and
that, as soon as they had. accom-
plished their views in that respect,

they should retire, exhorting them
at the same time to entertain no
apprehensions, for that the strictest

discipline should be observed by
their troops, and no individual be
molested*.

Hereupon appeared the following

counter-proclamation on the part of
the national prefect of the canton of
Vaud, who was temporarily invested

with the powers of minister of
police. " To arms, citizens ! they

promised to permit our troops to

arrive at the frontiers ; they have
violated their oaths : they promised
not to attack the Pays du Vaudj
they have attacked it : and will

you trust to their further promises ?

What true Vandois but feels his

heart swell with indignation, and
will not take up arms to defend
his house and his family from pil-

lage, from robbery, and from sla-

very ? Let every brave man come
forward, and we shall avert those

accumulated evils."

On the 3d of October a general

action took place, wherein the Hel-
vetic army sustained a' total de-

feat, and was forced to fall back
in the greatest disorder upon the

town of Moudon.

* Vide " State Papers."

In
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In the official report published

by the Helvetic government it is

stated that their troops did not ex-
ceed, on this occasion, l£QO men
in number, whilst those of the

confederates amounted to 6000 It

is, indeed, certain that the Helvetic

troops were much diminished by de-

sertion, and that from the com-
mencement of the struggle they

had in great part sliown but little

attachment to the cause in which
they were engaged.

On the evening of the 4th the

confederates entered Moudon, with-
out opposition, and Andermatt ar-

rived the same day with part of his

army before Yverdon, in which
quarter an insurrection had begun
to manifest itself against the Hel-
vetic government.
By this succession of disasters the

Helvetic government and its ad-

herents were thrown into the ut-

most consternation. Pressed upon
from all sides of Switzerland, with-
out the means of defending them-
selves, no alternative remained,
but to surrender themselves pri-

soners, or abandon the country ;

and they were on the point pf re-

sorting to the latter expedient, and
of retiring either to Savoy or Ge-
neva, when they were relieved

from their embarrassments by the

sudden arrival of citizen Rapp, an
adjutant-general of Bonaparte, at

Lausanne.

This officer proceeded without
delay to the senate, accompanied by
the French ministerVerninac, and de-

livered to that body, for its perusal,

a proclamation, addressed by " Bona-
parte, first consul ot the French re-

public, and president of the Italian

republic, to the eighteen cantons of
the Helvetic republic :"—a compo-
sition which will ever be memo-

rable for its despotic arrogance, and
which does not condescend to take

the smallest notice of the general

will of the nation to whom it p*e-
sumejv to dictate.

Bonaparte, after reciting, in his

way, the dimensions and calamities

to which Switzerland had been a
prey for some years, all which he
attributes to the unskilfuluess and
weakness of its rulers, (but he
omits to mention that those very

rulers were imposed upou the coun-
try by die violent interference of
France, and that the consequent

evils would probably cease to exist

upon the removal of the cause,) de-

clares, that although he had resolved

not to interfere in their affairs, he
now retracted his determination

;

tliat he would be the mediator of
their differences, and that his «we-

dlat'ion should be efficacious, such

as befitted the great nation in whose
name he spoke; that fixe days from
the noti£cation of the present

proclamation the Helvetic senate

should reassemble at Berne, and the

prefects repair to their posts, and
that all the authorities established

since the capitulation of Berne
should be dissolved $ that the 1st

and 2d Helvetic demi-brigades

should compose the garrison of

Berne, and that all the other troops

in the service of the Helvetic go-

vernment should remain embodied,

but that the confederates should

depos.it their arms at their munici-

palities on being disbanded 5 that

three deputies from the senate

should be sent to Paris, and that

each eantpn might likewise send

delegates, to make known the

means of restoring tranquillity, &c.
That on his part he had a right to

espnt that no city, no community,

no tody <fpersons, should act in any
wa/
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way contrary to the dispositions

tvhich he made known to them.
" Inhabitants of Helvetia ! (he

then exclaims) revive to hope !" &c.
46 There is no man of sense who
does not see that the mediation

which I have taken upon .myself is

a benefaction of that Providence

which in the midst of so many
shocks had constantly watched over

the existence and independence of

)
rcur nation, and that this media-
tion is the only means that remains

to preserve to you both the one
and the other,'* &c. &c.

This paper having been read, ad-

jutant-general Rapp acquainted the

senate, that he meant to repair

to Berne to make the same commu-
nication to the insurgents. He set

out accordingly a few minutes after-

wards.

In reply to this important noti-

fication, the following resolution

was immediately agreed to :
te The

senate having read the declaration

of the first consul of France, dated

St. Cloud, the 8th Vendemiaire, year

11, brought this day by general

Rapp, decree, that they receive with
the most lively gratitude this new
testimony of the good wishes of the

first consul towards the Helvetic

people, and that the senate will

conform to the said declaration, as

far as relates to them. The present

decree shall be communicated to all

the authorities, as well as to the

commanders of the troops in arms
against the government."

This declaration of Bonaparte was
not an empty threat, for a body
of French troops, to the nominal
amount of 40,000 men, was at the

same time collected on the frontiers

of Switzerland, under the command

of general Ney, the object of

which was to reoccupy that coun-
try.

Two days subsequent to the ar-

rival of adjutant-general Rapp at

Lausanne, an armistice was con-

cluded between the general of bri-

gade Van der Veld, (who had been
nominated on the 3d of October to

replace Andermatt,) on the part of

the Helvetic government $ and co-

lonel Herrenschwald, authorized

to that effect by baron Bachman,
general in chief of the confederate

Swiss troops*: the substance of

which was, that hostilities should
not recommence until twenty-four

hours after the return of general

Rapp to Lausanne ; and fixing a

line of demarkation for both ar-

mies.

The Helvetic government, thus

encouraged by the countenance and
support of France, assumed now a

more decided tone. Signatures to

a fulsome address presented to the

French minister were obtained from
the greater number of the commu-
nities of the Pays de Vaud 3 a coun-
try where the French language is

spoken, and an ancient conquest of
the canton of Berne, but which,
from not being admitted to an en-

joyment of equal privileges, had
long been disaffected. It had taken

the earliest and most active part in •

the Swiss revolution, and still fur-

nished the most zealous partisans of
the new government.

This address was ofcourse, under
these circumstances, a complete
acknowledgment of the accusations

contained in Bonaparte's proclama-

tion, and expressive of the great

obligations of those communities to

the Pacificator of Europe f, for his

* Vide " State Papers.'* t Vide

bene*
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benevolent interference. It con-

cluded with these words ;
" The

name of Bonaparte can only be

pronounced with admiration and
gratitude by our posterity, as it is

now by ourselves."

During these transactions, the

diet assembled at Schwekz were
peaceably occupied in devising the

fittest means for restoring the an-

cient tranquillity and prosperity of
their country.

They issued, on the 30th of Sep-
tember, a proclamation addressed

to the inhabitants of Switzerland at

large, of which the following are

extracts :
" The moment is at

length arrived when the Swiss na-
tion can freely and openly express

her wiil, with regard to the political

constitution which she may think

proper to give herself." After

speaking in terms of just reproba-

tion of the Helvetic government,
it proceeds thus :

« The period is

come in which order and peace are

to be restored j those who dare to

disturb either, shall receive severe

punishment. A few examples of
this sort will undoubtedly be suffi-

cient to open the eyes of those who
suffer themselves to be misled, and
to deliver them for ever from the

snares of their perfidious leaders.

Even these last may be reclaimed

when they see, that far from wish-
ing completely to reestablish the

ancient order of things, however
happy it mightformerly have been, it

tsnow destroyed, irrevocably destroy-

ed !—The most careful attention

will be employed, as well in the

establishment of the general con-

stitution, as in the formation of

particular institutions : and care

tyill be taken neither to lose sight

of the changes which have oc-

curred in the nature of things, nor
of the sentiments which these

changes may have given birth to.

Every thing will be done, that is

consistent with reason, to afford

general satisfaction. It is by such
conduct that Switzerland can show
herself worthy of the benevolent

intentions which have been evinced

towards her by two great neigbour-

ing powers, who, by the llt/j ar-

ticle of the treaty of Luneville, sti-

pulated that she should have the
right of regulating her own consti-

tution.

" That Divine Providence, which
has conducted us through so many
storms, to a state of things so emi-
nently fortunate, will also grant

us its assistance in the accomplish-

ment of this great work, and will

lead us through those painful trial*

to that happy and peaceful state,

the influence of which was felt

even beyond our ancient bounda-
'

ries*."

And in conformity with the senti-

ments therein expressed, they agreed
upon the principles of a constitu-

tion, apparently well suited to the

pation, circumstanced as she then
was, and certainly not reasonably

to be objected to by any foreign

power f.

The arrival of adjutant-general

Rapp at Berne, and the publication

of Bonaparte's imperious mandate,
together with a verbal declaration

made by the former in the name of
the first consul, that a French army
of 40,000 men would immediately

reoccupy Switzerland, produced the

deepest sensation in that city. The
provisional government, struck with
astonishment at this unheard of pro*

Vide " State Papers." f Ibid.

ceeding,
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ceeding, were at first under consi-

derable difficulties, with respect to

the line of conduct they ought to

adopt upon this occasion. In this

state of embarrassment it was even

proposed that their troops should be
immediately disbanded. A laud-

able indignation, however, over-

came this impression, and the only

reply they condescended to give to

this insolent paper was, to refer

the bearer of it to the diet at

Schweitz, as the supreme legislative

representative body of the Swiss

nation.

The proclamation was accord-

ingly transmitted to Schweitz, and
the diet returned the following an-

swer to Bonaparte :

" Citizen first consul,
<e The proclamation which you

did us the honour to send to us on
the 30th of September, by citizen

Rapp, your adjutant-general, ar-

rived at Schweitz on the 6th of

October $ we could have wished
that the letter which we took the

liberty of addressing to you, ge-

neral first consul, on the 30th of

September, could have reached you
sooner j it contains a faithful expo-

sition of the present state of Swit-

zerland*. Permit us to send en-

closed to you a duplicate of it, and
to entreat you to receive it favour-

ably. It will prove to you that

the movements which have taken

place in Switzerland are not the

result of a spirit of party, and that

the Swiss nation has no other ob-

ject in view than to make use of

the right which she claims of giving

to herself a central and cantonal

constitution, founded on her posi-

tion and her wants 5 a sacred and

precious right, which you deigned

ymrself to ensure to her by the

treaty of Luneville. Switzerland

would long since have been tranquil,

if the members of the Helvetic

government, those obscure meta-
physicians, had consulted the real

state of affairs, instead of obstinately

attaching themselves to theoretic

experiments, as erroneous as they
are expensive. The violence with
which they have tried to impose
their system upon the democratic

cantons, the civil war they have
organized to attain their end, di-

rected at first against those cantons*

then against all Switzerland, the
unexampled severity which they
employed, have produced a discon-

tent equally general and just, and a
determined and avowed will to

shake off this insupportable yoke :

it is not then, general first consul,

an affair of party 5 it is the sacred

cause of humanity 5 it is the general

wish of -a whole nation, which has
given us our powers and our in-

structions, of a nation which you
yourself were desirous to free, and
which has been ill-treated and irri-

tated contrary to your intentions.

Yet that nation (we render our-
selves her guarantees) will never
abuse the liberty she claims. The
Swiss have nothing more at heart
than to attain a state of repose, in

which, under the shield of a mild
and just government, each inha-
bitant may enjoy his property and
existence. We are convinced that
we shall arrive at that essential ob-
ject of all social order, from the
moment that our will and our ef-
forts shall be no longer fettered.

General first consul, all Europe ad-
mires in you the supreme head of
an immense power and empire,

* Vide " State Papers."

which,
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Which, without doubt, according to

your own views, will be directed

to the good of humanity ; your
magnanimity assures us, that you
will not make use of it against

a people who only desire what you
have made thein hope, and who
only wish what they believe them-
selves authorized, by yourself, to

do. Penetrated with eternal gra-

titude, the Swiss nation will en-

deavour to deserve the good will of

the French government, and will

fulfil all the duties which are im-
posed upon her by the desire of
cultivating the good understanding

which should exist between neigh-

bouring states. It is with die most
distinguished respect that- we re-

main, general first consul,

" The deputies of the

Helvetic diet.

"Dated Schweitz, Oct 18, 1802."

The above letter was given in

charge to two gentlemen named
Pryffer and Freuler, to be delivered

to adjutant-general Rapp ; Mr.
Pfyfter, on being requested by ad-
jutant-general Rapp to make a
written communication of the verbal
assurances which he had given
him of the sentiments of the diet,

addressed to him a note to the fol-

lowing effect

:

" The Swiss diet at Schweitz
have charged me to make known
to you, general Rapp, that they
are convinced that the letter which
they have addressed to the first

consul will remove the fatal im-
pression which has been attempted
to be made upon his mind, with
respect to tire state of anarchy and
faction in which he might believe

Switzerland to be at present. If the

first consul persists in carrying into

execution the verbal menaces which

general Rapp has made in his name,
of sending an army of 40,000
men into Switzerland, I have the
honour to acquaint the general that
we shall yield to force, and that
no one thinks of contending with
the power of the first consul : but
there remain in our possession arms-
which he himself esteems- 5 they
are the justice of our cause, the
voice of the people, and of poste-
rity."—Signed, colonel Pfyfter,
member of the council of state

;

and dated Berne, October Oth,
1802.

A few days afterwards the fol-
lowing affecting proclamation was
issued by the council of war, of
the Swiss league, to their bro-
thers in arms. It was dated Basle,
October 12, l£02.

" Friends and brothers, when
you separated yourselves from your
wives, your children, your fathers
and your friends, to conquer for
your children liberty, independence,
and prosperity, you abandoned with
alacrity and courage your cottages
and your herds. This"idea, ' The God
ofour fathers is with us, and pro-
tects usy

%

gave you force to brave
all dangers, and to despise the fa-
tigues of war. You quitted with
songs your mountains and your
vallies, to enter into the field and de«
fend the cause of freedom and your
country. The Almighty bless-
ed your efforts, and heard the
just prayers of a nation known
only by the rectitude of her views,
and which had armed for her liberty

and independence. Our enemies, our
oppressors, the self-denominated
Helvetic government, with its fee-

b'e party, have been driven almost
to the frontiers of the confederate

cantons. But, brothers and friends,

we have received a notification,

that
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that if we did not by our con-

duct give proofs of an entire con-

fidence in the first consul of the

powerful nation of France, (who
Las caused a declaration to be made
by his envoy, general Rapp, to our

fathers assembled at Schweitz,

that he wishes to interpose as

mediator in the war in which

we are engaged against the odious

Helvetic government,) we should

be compelled to it by the victorious

arms of French warriors. Brothers,

friends, confederates, who amongst

us could have conceived the thought

of our being menaced by the nu-

merous and experienced armies of

France? No, friends, no. We
wish to await peaceably the deter-'

mina*tion of the first consul; and

with that order, that moderation,

and that discipline, which have

hitherto guided your steps, you
will receive, we are convinced, the

commands of your superiors, of

your general ; and even, if it

should be necessary, you will re-

turn to your homes, to the end
that our country may not be ex-

hausted by the entrance of foreign

troops 5 that we may not be de-

prived of the Scanty harvest of this

year, which we hoped to consume
with our children j and that we
may not be plunged into indigence

and misery. It is only the Helve-

tic government; directed by its pas-

sions and its private interest, that

could call in the aid of foreign troops:

we, who took up arms solely

for our country and tranquillity*

have no need of troops to attain

our object : but, relying on our
conduct, we dare to hope that

the first consul of Frame, who has

guarantied our independence, and
who has been deceived by false

reports, will, a* soon as he shall

be informed of the true stafe &f
things, adopt measures which wilt

secure our honour, and the pros^

perity and independence of our
country. May the Almighty deignr

to grant this, who has enabled usr

to make an important step towards
our future happiness, and has crown-
ed eur arms with his benediction."

It seems to have been 6ne of
the principal objects of this pub-
lication, to make an impression orf

the minds of the French nation;'

and indeed it is impossible to draw
a more faithful picture of the real

sentiments with which the great-

majority of this urifoi tunate people
were inspired in the present struggle

for the recovery of their con-
stitution, under which they enjqyedy
to the fullest extent, all the happiness

and advantage which can be derived

from rational freedom.

From the foregoing documents, it

is easy to collect what line of con-
duct the diet had resolved to pursue
in the present crisis. The mem-
bers of this respectable and truly-

patriotic body remained at their

post in the firm and temperate
exercise of the duties imposed upon?

them by their country : while they
were disposed to' hope that the re-

presentations, and remonstrancesr

made by them to Bonaparte would
cause him to relent, and.not persist

in the violent and tyrannical medi-
ation with which he had threatened

them, they expected that the other

powers of Europe, roused by sb

flagrant a violation of treaty, and
so unjustifiable an attack on the

liberties of an independent and un-
offending nation, would step for-

ward in her behalf. Should they
be disappointed in so just a hope,

and be left to their own means of
defence alone, all that remained

for
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iov them to do was, by solemnly

protesting against the conduct of

France, and appealing to all man-
kind, to make it manifest to the

world that they only yielded to the

very superior force of an enormous
power, whose armies were already

at their frontiers, and against whom
it would be absolute madness to.

contend.

The hopes, whatever they might
have been, which had been conceived

from the moderation and justice

of Bonaparte, were speedily blasted

by the invasion of the Swiss territory

by the French army, on various

points, both from France and Italy

:

these troops were placed under the

orders of general Ney, who was
at the same time accredited mi-
nister plenipotentiary to the Hel-
vetic government, in the room of
Verainac, who was recalled.

This- outrageous conduct of Bo-
naparte^ in defiance of his own
solemn guaranty, of the right of

Switzerland to adopt the form of

government most agreeable to her

inhabitants, could not fail to excite

universal indignation. The mur-
murs of mankind were heard

even in the . Thuilleries. How-
ever impenetrable as that palace at

present maybe considered to be to the

cry of justice and humanity, it was
judged expedient to silence them

:

not by a generous abandonment ofthe

measure, but by a laboured at-

tempt to justify it in the eyes of

Europe, which appeared in a pub-
lic letter from Talleyrand, minister

for foreign affairs, to Mr. DeCetto,
the Bavarian envoy resident at

Paris. This paper* which is a
composition of misrepresentation

from beginning to end, had no

other effect than to aggravate the ini-

quity of the proceeding. But the

rulers of France have long had the

presumption to suppose that they

possess the talent of convincing

mankind, in opposition $o fact and
to reason.

Such, however, was the situa-

tion and the policy of the different

powers of Europe, that Great Bri-

tain alone manifested a disposition

to come forward to the relief of
this unfortunate nation. On the

10th of October, lord Hawkesbury,
his majesty's principal secretary of
state for foreign affairs, addressed

a note to Mr. Otto the French mi-
nister in London, wherein his lord-

ship expressed the sentiments ot

deep regret excited in his majesty's

breast by the proclamation of the

first consul to the Helvetic people,

and wherein he explicitly declares,

that hit majesty "sees the late

exertions of the Swiss cantons in

no other light than as the lawful

efforts of a brave and generous
people to recover their ancient laws
and government, and to procure
the reestablishment of a system,

which experience has demonstrated,

not only to be favourable to the
maintainance of their domestic hap-
piness, but to be perfectly consist-

ent with the tranquillity and secu-

rity of other powers t : and shortly

after Mr. Moore, who had been
one of his majesty's secretaries at

the negotiation of Amiens, was sent

upon a confidential mission to

Switzerland, in order to ascertain

the state of affairs in that country,

the dispositions of the inhabitants,

and in what mode the interference

of the British government could
be most effectually employed for

• Vide " State Papers." f To this no answer was returned.

thrir
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their advantage. This gentleman

wa$ authorized to promise them, in

Ins majesty's name, pecuniary suc-

cours, in case he should find them
determined to resist by force of

arms the attacks 'of France.

In the mean time the Helvetic

g6vernment was reinstated at Berne
wider the protection of the French

army, which continued to advance

into the heart of the country, and
the confederate troops were either

disbanded or recalled from the po-

sitions which they had occupied.

The first act of this government

vras to publish a proclamation to

the inhabitants of Switzerland*,

recommending them to bury the

late events in oblivion, and exhort-

ing them to submit to the consti-

tution, otherwise the smallest re-

sistance would be sufficient to draw
down upon them the vengeance of

the first consul of the French repub-

lic. They then summoned the pro-

visional government .to dissolve

itself. The letter containing this re-

quisition was returned unopened.

To a similar requisition made to the

diet of Schweitz f by general Ney,
demanding them to declare whe-
ther or not they would accede to

fhe proclamation of the first consul,

they replied by a note, dated the

26th of October J, that already, on
thev 15th of that month, they had
taken the resolution of delivering

up their powers into the hands of

their constituents, as soon as the

French troops should enter Switzer-

land, having never entertained the

design of opposing them by fbrce of

arms. Now that they were positively

informed that the cities of Basle and

Berne were occupied by French

troops, the diet would no longer

delay to dissolve itself $ declaring at
the same time to that general, that

iA obedience to the instructions of
their constituents, to which they
considered themselves obliged to
conform, they could not regard the
Helvetic government as established^

nor alienate the sacred right of their

nation to form a constitution for
herself 5 a right which they in-
herited from their ancestors, and
which was confirmed to them by
the treaty *of Luneville. Besides,
they were firmly persuaded that the
Swiss would never recover their

tranquillity and their happiness but
by the exercise of that right.

And accordingly, on the 28th of
October, this venerable assembly
of true patriots finally dissolved it-

self ; but before they closed their

sittings they issued a proclamation

to the ensuing effect :
f< The mem-

bers of the diet return the powers
wherewith they were • invested into

the
^ hands of - their constituents,

having been interrupted in their

proceedings by a foreign armed force,

and by the influence of extraordi-

nary circumstances. They do not
renounce the right guarantied to

the different cantons, by the treaty

of Luneville, of giving to Switzer-

land a suitable censtitution, and they
protest beforehand against every
act on the part of other inhabitants

of Switzerland to renounce that
right."
•* These events succeeded' each
other with such rapidity, that Mr."

Moore, the British agent, had only
time to arrive at the frontiers of
Switzerland a very few days before

the dissolution of the diet. Con-
sequently his mission had no otjher

effect than to prove to the Swisy

* Vide « State Papers." f Ibid. : ibid.

that
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that there was still one nation in

Europe sufficiently magnanimous
and generous to take an active in-

terest in their cause.

The patriotic endeavours of the

Swiss, to establish a constitution

conformable to their wishes and their

habits, having been thus most iniquit-

ously frustrated; and there being
nothing to be expected from a longer

resistance but a further accumula-
tion of evils ; they felt themselves
under the painful necessity of sub-
mitting, with repressed indignation,

to see their territory again in the

possession of a French army.
Those who had been most dis-

tinguished by their efforts to re-

establish the independence of their

country, became the peculiar ob-
jects of persecution.

A respectable gentleman, of the

name of Hirtzel, member of the an-
cient magistracy of Zurich, having
been arrested, Aloys Reding, the in-

trepid champion of Switzerland, was
urged by his friends, who foresaw
what would happen, to retire to

some place of safety. A passport

for that purpose was even procured
for him ; but, disdaining to avail

himself of it, he delivered it to

the officer ordered to arrest him,
observing that, having failed in his

endeavours to restore freedom to

Switzerland, he conceived himself
niore particularly bound to take
Upon himself the entire responsibi-
lity. "/ have obeyed, said he, the

voice of my conscience and of my
country ; do you obey the orders of
your master" He was then con-
veyed a prisoner, together with
•ome of his colleagues, who insisted

upon sharing his fate, to the castle

ofAarbourg.
In the midst of these calamitous

circumstances, the several cantons

Vot. XUV.

and principal towns were required

to send delegates to Paris, in order

to consult upon a new form of con-
stitution. Must jJarts of Switzer-

land complied with this requisition,

that they might not neglect any
means that still remained of pre-

venting, in some degree, the adop-
tion ot measures inimical to their

interests.

The majority of these deputies,

to the number of between fifty and
sixty, assembled in Paris, at the
latter end of the month of No-
vember, and a commission com-
posed offour members, Barthelemy,

Desmeuniers, Fouche, and Roedcrer,
were nominated by the French
government to assist at their dis-

cussions, and to report to the

first consul, from time to time,

the progress made in this business

:

at some of their sittings Bonaparte

attended in person j and deputations

from this body occassionally waited
upon him, as it were, to consult

his opinion.

Bonaparte* conscious, no doubt,

that his conduct, throughout these

transactions, was much too flagrant

not to excite universal abhorrence,

and desirous, if possible, to con-
ciliate, by some measures of con-
cession, a brave people whom he
had so cruelly outraged, relaxed in

many points from the principles of
government which he had origi-

nally forced upon them. He de-

clared, at an early meeting of the

deputies, that, on becoming better

acquainted with their country, he
was convinced that an uniform
system of government was not suit-

able to a people habituated to dif-

ferent usages and cusHoms, and
consequently that they must approx-

imate to their ancient constitution.

" Federalism/' he observed,

R " weaken*
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" weakens great states, by dividing more upon her weakness than upob

their strength 5 it augments that of her strength
/'

small states, because each part Under these auspices, the depu-

thereby preserves its natural energy ties of the Swiss nation commenced
undiminished." On another occa- their labours 5 and such was the

sion he remarked (with what con- mode of proceeding adopted for tho

tistency is immaterial), " that the framing a constitution for a free

security of Switzerland depended and independent people \ !

!

CHAP.
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CHAP, XIX,

Continuation ofFrench Affairs.—Legion ofHonour instituted.— Constitution

—Joseph Bonaparte
1

elected Grand Officer thereof—New Constitution

of France— acceptdd.— Situation of Bonaparte—and of the Continent.

—Austria.—Journey of the Emperor to Presburg—Diet of Pres-

lurg.—Poland—Disturbance at Warsaw.— Italy—King of Etruria—
Misunderstanding between his Majesty and Bonaparte.— Sardinia—Abdi-

cation ofthe King infavour of his Brother.—Ligurian Republic.—Naples.

—Spain.— Treaty with Russia.—Seizure of the Property of the Knights

Qf Malta.—Journey to Barcelona.—Interview between the Emperor of
Russia and King of Prussia at Memel.—Turkish Empire.— New Re-

public of the Palais.— German Indemnities.—Russian Interference.—

Rupture threatened respecting Passau—Plan accepted— Considerations

thereon.Sweden and Denmark.—-Batavian Republic.

WE shall now return, from the

subject of Switzerland, to

Contemplate once more the remain-
ing projects of the first consul, and
to the detail of the means by which
they were accomplished. We have
seen that the French nation had
formally invested him with *the so-

vereignty, under the name of first

consul for life ; yet was he not sa-

tisfied with the unbounded power
which this appointment gave him,
until he had hedged himself, and his

recent acquirement, round with a

kind of order of nobility, whose
interest it should be to support his

despotism; and a new constitution

which should, to its utmost lati-

tude, give it countenance and sanc-
tion.

The appointment of a legion of
honour was now formally announc-

.
ed. On the 15 th ofMay, Roederer,
pne of the counsellors of state, pro-

posed it to the legislative body, in

a florid harangue, as the best

means of supporting the grandeur

of the French nation, and of guard-

ing its dominions ; nor did he fail

to remind them, that although peace

was so recently concluded, it was
far from improbable but that it

might soon be violated.

The project for this new order

was then read, the principal pro- *

visions of which were as follow

:

• ' The legion shall be divided into

fifteen cohorts, which are to be
stationary in different quarters of

the empire. Each cohort shall con-

sist of seven great officers, twenty

commandants, thirty inferior offi-

cers, and 350 privates. Each great

officer to receive 5000 franks per

annum, and during life $ each com-
mandant 2000 franks, each inferior

officer 1000 franks, and each pri-

vate 250 j all for life.

Every individual shall swear, on
his admission to the legion, on his

honour, that he will devote his life

and services to the well being of^

K 2 the
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the republic ; to the preservation of

its territorial indivisibility; to the

defence of its government, its laws,

and the property by them conse-

crated ; to oppose, by all the means
which justice, reason, and the laws

authorize, every undertaking which

may tend to the restoration of the

ancient forms and government^ of

the titles and privileges attached to

them; and to exert his best and

most strenuous efforts for the main-

tainance of die present order of

things. All military men who have

received honorary distinctions of

arms from the first consul are mem-
bers of the legion; or who have

rendered essential service in the de-

fence of liberty in the late war, ei-

ther in die field or in the councils

;

and citizens who, by their abilities,

knowledge, or talents, have contri-

buted to establish the principles of

the republic, or who have been emi-

nent in the administration ofjustice,

or who have by their virtues caused

it to be respected, may be nominated

candidates/'

On die 12th of Jury following, a

decree of the first consul, establish-

ed finally this singular establishment,

consisting of nearly 6000 indivi-

duals, all of whom were bound, by
solemn oath and their individual in-

terest, to look up to the first consul

(who was declared dejure chief of
the legion, and president of the

great council of the administration

of the order,) as the soul and spring

ofall their movements ; forwhose se-

curity they were distributed, a tided

and armed body of spies, throughout

the whole of the empire; and on
whose favour and protection was
grounded their sole hope and de-

pendence. By this arrete the admi-

nistration of their domains was fi-

nally arranged in the most minute

manner; repositories were appoint-

ed for the archives of the order;

the mode of electing the great of-

ficers of the order was ascertained

;

and finally, tiiis decree was entered,

with every usual ceremonial, int6

the bulletin of the laws.

On the 13th of July, citizen Jo-

seph Bonaparte* was declared elected,

grand officer, and member of the

grand council of administration of

the legion of honour, he having a

plurality of votes ; and thus was per-

manently organized a privileged or-

der, for the avowed purpose of pro-

tecting absolute authority in the

person of an individual, and con-

firmed to him for life ; in that very

capital which had witnessed, but a

few years before, the proscription.of

its nobles, and the murder of its so-

vereign, as the sole means by which
diese distinctions could be for ever

abolished

!

A constitution perfectly conform-

able to his will was all that now re-

mained, to be imposed by this fortu-

nate usurper, on his abject and sub-

missive subjects.

It was promulged on the third

day after the consulate was con-

firmed to him for life* was finally

determined and accepted in the

course of a single sitting of his ob-

sequious legislative body, and was
immediately proclaimed to the peo-

ple in the usual form of a senates

consultnm.

It consists of ten separate heads *,

the substance of which we shall as

briefly as possible lay before our

readers :

" The consuls are for life; the

first consul presents the names of th*

• Vide « State Papers."

other
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other two to the senate, who may
reject the 1st and 2d so offered to

them, but the third presentation

must be accepted. The first consul

may name bis successor. Should

he however not choose, or neglect

so to do, the 2d or 3d consuls no-

minate one who may be rejected, as

above j but the third nomination is

imperative. The succession must
be declared within twenty-four hours

after the death of the first consul.

The first consul has the right of

pardoning in all cases; of making
war and peace ; ratifies all treaties j

nominates all inferior officers ; can

appoint forty members of the senate

ofhis own absolute authority, which,

when entire, consists but of 120;
prescribes to them the only subjects

they can deliberate upon ; and has

the power of introducing into every

deliberative body a majority of his

own creatures."

Thus arbitrarily and absolutely

were vested a power in the present

first consul and his successors, more
despotic tli3ti any European monarch
had ever dreamed of assuming,

much less of compelling his subjects

to be parties to, by solemnly and
gravely declaring, their slavery irre-

vocably established by laws of then-

own making.
It would be little worth while, to

comment further on the other provi-

sions of this detestable code, at once

the mockery and punishment of the

abject wretches, who preferred the

government of this unprincipled

stranger, to the mild and beneficent

sway of die Bourbons.

Bonaparte was now raised to the

highest pinnacle of fame and power,

and found himself the absolute

master of the greatest empire which
had ever been won by the sword of

a soldier of fortune : not only his

dominion was more absolute, and
his military name higher, than that

of any sovereign who had before

filled the throne of France, but his

empire was much more extensive,

and his influence on the fate of other
nations far greater. The colonies

which had been ceded by the treaty

of Amiens were quietly repossessed,

and St. Domingo for a time appeared
to have yielded to his fortune. We
have seen that a capitulation was
Agreed to by the black generals,

which was, as it might have been
supposed, violated by the French
almost as soon as it was made. The
brave and unsuspecting Toussaint
L'Ouverture, who had defended St.

Domingo from the power of Eng-
land during the war, and who had
made terms with the French, was, in

contempt of all good faith, sent as a
prisoner to France, where he perish-

ed miserably in a dungeon : un-
heard of cruelties were practised by
the French on the negroes, whom
they in the least suspected as likely

to be rebelliously inclined ; and to

give the greatest possible publicity

to their system, slavery in the co-
lonies was declared and proclaimed

by a solemn act of the French go-
vernment, and entered in ^hc bulletin

of the laws of the republic. The
conduct of the French government
in this respect shows that Toussaint
was justifiable in offering all the re-

sistance in his power to the French
army 5 for it was clear that the

French government had formed the

atrocious plan, of cither extirpating

the n?gro population of the colony

(haifa million of people), or else re-

ducing again into slavery those men
who had been for nearly ten years

free, and who would consequently

rather throw away their lives, than

again return to the condition of
Ii 3 slaves.
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slaves. St. Domingo, however, ap-

peared for a time completely sub-

dued j Toussaint, who had been the

rival of Bonaparte in glory, and who
had braved his power, was now his

Erisoncr ; and he himself had per-

aps reached the very summit and
zenith of his prosperity. It was
doubtless with a sort of prophetic

feeling, that he exclaimed in his

answer to his councils on his reelec-

tion, t( How many great men have
lived a few years too long, and sur-

vived their glory? The term ofmy
political existence should have ceased

at the signing of the general peace."

Having arrived at this high emi-

nence, he appeared for some short

time (like the traveller who has

attained the summit of a steep

mountain) to indulge himself with a

short repose: nor for nearly two
months did he commit any out-

rageous violation of the territories

or independence of his neighbour

states. During this short breathing

time,

The affairs of other powers on the

continent became, if not very inter-

esting, at least deserving some obser-

vation. The emperor of Germany,

accompanied by the empress, jour-

nied toPresburgh, where they made

their solemn entry on the 12th of

May. The following day his im-

perial majesty opened the diet of

Hungary, with a Latin speech, con-

taining the several propositions he

fcad to make to the Hungarian na-

tion, for increasing the revenues and

the army. The diet of Hungary by

no means coincided with the views

and expectations of his imperial ma-

jesty. Their answer to the emperor's

proposition was, that, under the.

present circumstances, they saw no

necessity for increasing the armyj

they would however consent that

the nationalregiments shouldbecom-
pleted to their full complement ; and

they consented to vote an increase

of two millions of florins to the

public contributions; but on the

other hand they demanded the free

exportation of all Hungarian pro-

ductions, a better organization of

the national militia, and certain

changes in die system respecting the

money of the country. Those de-

mands of the diet, in answer to the

proposals of the emperor, were all

acceded to on the part of his impe-

rial majesty ; and the conduct of the

diet in this instance was a convinc-

ing proof that there exists a good
deal of independence and freedom,

as well as courage, in the Hun-
garian nation. The form and prin-

ciple of the demands of the diet

were exactly similar to the conduct

of our ancient parliaments, who,
whenever, at the request of the 59-

vereign, they voted a grant of

money, always demanded, on the

part of the nation, redress of some
existing grievance, By this simple

process, they arrived to be of their

present importance in the constitu-

tion, and have raised to so high a

pitch die prosperity of their country.

The same causes elsewhere, may in

time produce similar effects.

In Poland an occurrence took

place, within this year, which, al-

though it appeared only in the form
of riot, strongly showed the spirit,

which still animates that brave but

unfortunate people. The Russian

prince Zuooft, whom the public opi-

nion of Europe had considered the

prime mover, or at least highly in-

strumental, in that plan, which ended

in the death of the emperor Paul and

the accession ofAlexander, could not

decently be permitted to reside at the

Russian court. However necessary

tha
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tke measure might have been, how-
ever to the advantage of Russia, and
even the whole world, yet still it

would have been improper for Alex-

ander to have received at his court,

the man who had assisted in the mur-
der of his father and his sovereign.

Zuboff was therefore requested to

travel, and he chose Italy for the

place of his residence. On his way,
he had intended to stop some time

at Warsaw ,* but the people of that

city, although they were obliged to

submit to their conquerors, would
not bear die sight of a man whom
they considered the principal adviser

of the ruin of their country, and of
the massacre of Praga, during the

reign of the empress Catherine. All

Warsaw was in an uproar; and the

government found . it necessary to

order him instantly to quit that city,

which he was obliged to do under
the protection of a strong guard of

•oldiers, to save him from being torn

to pieces by the populace, who
loudly menaced him with that fate.

The aftairs of Italy, in its present

degraded state, however incapable

of exciting much interest, are ne-

vertheless worthy of some notice.

The petty monarch that Bonaparte,

either in a moment of vanity, or

in an idle and sportive hour, was
pleased to create king of Pitruria,

chose to be more independent in his

follies, than his creator perhaps ima-
gined. He published a long pro-

clamation, wherein he states, that

the first use which he ought to make
of the power given him from God,
was the protection of religion. He
acknowledged the pope asGod's vicar-

general, and referred to him all spi-

ritual matters ; he restored all the

regular ecclesiastical orders, and de-
clared the estate of the church un-
fllipnable. The bishops (independ-

ently of several other privileges) .

were appointed licensers of all books .

whatsoever in their respective dio-

ceses j and no book could be pub-
lished in his dominions without

their license, or that of their de-

puties.

While the good king of Etruria

was thusengaged in his pious labours,

Bonapart6 (by way of compliment)
sent him the French Concordat.

It was natural for the first consul

to suppose that the king, whoso
royalty was manufactured byhira-'

self, would receive this testimonial

of his regard and confidence, at

least, with great respect ; but in the

event it appeared quite the reverse

:

his majesty of Etruria seemed to

consider, that his recent dignity gave
him the prerogative, of giving advice

to his brother potentate of France

;

he accordingly sent back the copy of

the Concordat, with a number of

marginal notes written in his own
hand, and containing observations,

to which he expressed a hope that

Bonaparte would conform, Bona-
parte answered him in a way that

showed he never would permit as-

king of Etruria, to interfere in the

affairs of France, and sent a copy of
his majesty's letter to the archives of
the minister of foreign affairs, with
the following pithy note annexed to

it :
" To be preserved as a monument

of the folly of kings, when they

permit themselves to be governed

by priests." The French gorern-

ment gave the king of Etruria anor

ther expressive hint on this subject.

The official journal, die Moniteur,
quoted, without any censure from
another paper, the following expres-

sions : " Civilization has gone back^

ward in Tuscany for several cen-
turies ; the king of Etruria has givetji

himself up entirely to priests' the

R 4 wholr.
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whole state has been surrendered to

the power of the church ; the pope

may now (as his predecessors have

done) depose the new Lewis at

pleasure, if he dare to swerve from
the allegiance he has vowed to the

holy see j and, that Tuscany, which
was once the cradle of the arts, is

likely to become their tomb, if the

creator of the state, BONAPARTE,
does not oppose it ! This was cer-

tainly no insufficient hint to the

king of Etruria of his insignificance.

In another state of Italy, long

celebrated for the wisdom of its ru-

lers, but which was swept away from
among the nations of Europe by the

storm of the revolutionary war
which Bonaparte directed in Italy,

the king of Sardinia, a man rather

born to enjoy the blessings of a pri-

vate life than to contend against

such times, resigned his throne to

his brother, the duke D'Aosta.

The sacrifice was small ; it was
only that of the title of king-

, which,

separated from the revenues, the

power and the station was merely an

empty name, which vanity itself

would blush to assume. That
which was the support of the throne

of Sardinia, the territory ofPiedmont,

Bonaparte had possessed himself of

by the battle of Maringo, and had
now declared, without further cere-

mony, a military department of the

French empire; and was conse-

quently very indifferent which of
the brothers chose to call himself

king of Sardinia.

The Genoese, or, as it was called,

the Ligurian republic, accepted from
France a constitution similar to that

of the Italian republic ; and the

king of Naples published, by a royal

edict, a general amnesty for all acts

done during the revolution ; but at

the same time declared, that all

those who at that stormy period had

distinguished themselves by zeal for

the interests of the crown, should

experience his special protection.

Among the transactions in Spain,

of the year 1802, die most import-

ant which took place was the public

declaration of a treaty with Russia,

signed on the 4th of October, the

substance ofwhich was as follows :

" There shall be from this moment
peace, amity, and good understand-

ing, between the king of Spain and

the emperor of all the Russias.

"To keep up and cultivate the order

of things thus happily reestablished,

the two courts shall appoint, and

shall cause to reside at the court of

each, ministers according to the an-

cient custom. This nomination shall

take place mutually on the 1st of

January 3 803, or sooner if possible.

" Immediately after the proclama-

tion of the present act by the two

sovereigns, there shall be published

in their states edicts, by which, re-

voking the past, it shall be prescribed

to the respective subjects, to treat

each other as subjects of two friend-

ly nations, and to observe, in their

commercial and other relations, sucl*

a mode ofproceeding, as is analogous

to that state of peace and amity in

which they are reestablished by the

present compact."

The above treaty was ratified by

the king of Spain on the 5th of De-
cember 1801 5 and by the emperor

of Russia on the 27th of February

1802. The exchange of the ratifi-

cation took place at Paris on the 8th

of April 1802.

A matter of considerable import-

ance to the future peace of Europe
now took place, which was the

formal annexation by the king of

Spain of all the property of the

knights of Malta in his territories to

the
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fee royal domains, and his Spa-

nish majesty declared himself grand

master of that part of the order

which resided within his dominions.

This was a most material change in

the situation ofthe order of St. John;

for it completely suppressed three of
those iangues, ofwhich the order was
composed, namely, those of Ar-
ragon, Castile, and Navarre. This
step, which was doubtless recom-
mended or enforced by France, threw
insuperable obstacles in the way of
the execution of the treaty of
Amiens, by reducing and almost de-

stroying that order, to which the

island of Malta was to have been re-

stored; and the means by which,
were it restored, it could alone

maintain and support its dignity

and independence.

Another act of the government of
Spain, though of a more private na-

ture, was the cause of very general

conversation and inquiry through-

out Europe. A prisoner of state,

whose face was disguised by a mask,
was embarked at Cadiz to be trans-

ported from Spain. He was treated

with distinction, and the circum-

stance of his being masked, reminded
the public, not only of the celebrated

iron mask of the French Bastile, but
of the innumerable stories which
the writers of modern romances had
fabricated of prisoners so disguised

in the dungeons of tyrants. Curio-
sity was busied in inquiring, and
rumour in spreading reports, who
this masked prisoner might be ; the

generalopinion, however, seemed to

flx on don Urquijo, who had re-

sided a considerable time in Eng-
land, in the capacity of ambassador
from Spain. His offence, was said to

be an attempt to abridge the power
ofxht inquisition) his punishment, to

be transported for life to the Phi-

lippine islands : many of his friends

became also victims oftheir zeal and
desire to improve the state of Spain

in its agriculture, and internal im-

provement. If this were all the

truth, this action would be a more
striking monument *' of the folly of

kings, misled by priests,'* than the

king of Etruria's commentaries on
Bonaparte's Concordat. But it is

not impossible, or improbable, but

that some revolutionary principles

and movements, were the source of

this exemplary punishment.

Their Spanish majesties also, about

this period, made a journey with

great pomp and parade to Barce-

lona, where they received the king

and queen of Etruria, and a princess

of Naples, who was betrothed in

marriage to a prince of Spain.

This journey was at first supposed

to portend eventsof far more import-

ance. A Spanish squadron ofmen of

war and frigates, were appointed to>

convoy their majesties from Cartba-

gena to Barcelona : a Dutch squadron

was at that time in the Mediterra-

nean, under * admiral De Winter,

and it was rumoured that a consi-

derable French squadron was pre-

paring at Toulon. It was feared by
the British government that it might

be a project of Bonapart6 to collect,

under different pretences, a strong

fleet in the Mediterranean, and

again attempt the conquest ofEgypt.

To counteract such designs, if they

were entertained, admiral sir Ri-

chard Bickerton was reinforced, and

placed in the command of a consi-

derable British fleet. The journey,

however, turned out only what it

was professed to be ; a royal visit

to some of the provinces which were

at a distance from Madrid, and a
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ceremonious and pompous recep-

tion, of illustrious strangers con-

nected with the royal family.

Another royal interview took

place nearly at the same time,

which gave rise to rumours of

still more magnitude : it took place

in consequence of a visit paid by
the emperor of Russia to their

Prussian majesties at Memel, whi-
ther the latter came to receive their

imperial guest. To pay the pro-

per honours to the distinguished

stranger, two triumphal arches were
erected, one before the gate of

LiebaUy the other at the entrance

of the street in which his imperial

majesty was to lodge. On both

was the following Latin inscription

:

Alexandra ct Frederico Wilhclmino,

JYus a Deo junctis, Civitas. Two
obelisks (which formed another

triumphal entry) were erected on
this occasion; they were entwined

with garlands of flowers, and bore,

the one the Russian, the other

the Prussian flag. The emperor
was received at the first Prussian

town by general Kalkreuth, general

of the cavalry, with a strong de-

tachment of chosen horse : on his

approach to Memel he was met by
various other corps of troops ; and
by the merchants' guard of Memel.
He wore the insignia of the Prus-

sian order of the black eagle, and
his Prussian majesty those of the

Russian order of St. Andrew. The
king of Prussia met him at half a

German mile from the town : they
both alighted from their carriages

and embraced each other. The
emperor then mounted one of the
king's led horses, and the two mo-
narchs rode side by side, followed

by their respective suites, into the
town. In passing the house where
the king and queen were lodged,

the queen came out, and welcom-
ed with an embrace the illustrious

guest. During his residence there,

there was a constant succession of
feasts, balls, and other entertain-

ments, and in the mornings, re-

views and other military exhibi-

tions. To contribute to the splendour

and novelty of the shows, the em-
peror ordered a small party >of Cos-
sacks to come from the next Russian
town : they performed their peculiar

manoeuvres with wonderful dexte-

rity. The emperor's visit lasted for

about a week, during which time

the town of Memel was a scene

of gaiety, parade, and pleasure.

When the power of these two so-

vereigns was considered, and the pro-

digious influence which, if united,

they might have on the affairs of the

continent of Europe, great political

events were supposed to be the

object, and were expected to result

from this interview j it however
appeared in the event to be merely
a visit of compliment, and the
politics of Europe seemed to flow

in their former channels*.

The Turkish empire appeared in

this

* There is an anecdote related, which took place during this visit, which, although
of no importance, as it was judged worthy of notice in all the foreign journals, may also

here be inserted :—As the emperor and king of Prussia were walking on the quay of
Memel, they got into conversation with an English captain of a vessel then in the
port: after the conversation had lasted some time, the king told the English captain,

that that was the emperor of Russia ; the captain, a good deal astonished, changed from
the familiar tone into a very respectful one. The empefor then told him, This is

the king of Prussia. O! your servant gentlemen (said the English captain), don't

thirifc
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this year to exhibit the strongest

symptoms of approaching dissolu-

tion. Independently of Passawan

Oglou, who might be considered as

in a state of permanent rebellion,

and who had a most considerable

district under his command and in-

fluence, and even ventured to en-

croach on the Austrian territories;

the whole country of Turkey in

Europe appeared to be completely

in the occupation of rebel pachas

and banditti of every description.

Adrianople, the second city in the

empire, was in their possession, and
the roads leading to Constantinople

were beset by brigands under their

orders. In Egypt, the beys had

beaten the vizier's army ; and there

appeared no strengtfi or hardly vi-

tality in the Turkish government.

This state of imbecility naturally at-

tracted the ambition of some of the

other sovereigns ofEurope, but their

politics had undergone an entire

change with respect to that power.

Formerly it was supposed that

Russia and Austria wtre the only

states who could share in the

dismemberment of the Turkish

empire. This had been, certain-

ly, the favourite object of those two
powers, and a bond of union be-

tween them: but now Bonaparte

had, on the part of France, put in

his claim to a share, which would
doubtless be the lions portion:

he might be content to begin with

Egypt, Syria, Greece, and the Ionian

islands j but those points once gained,

he would certainly contend for the

whole. This new claim of France
to her share of the spoil has . doubt-

less altered very considerably the

dispositions of Russia and Austria ;

they must now perceive tjiat they

would gain little, in relative im-
portance, by the dismemberment
of Turkey, and that it would
only conduce to bring a strong power,
in the place of a weak one., upon
their frontiers : this consideration

may probably support, for some time
longer, the crazy and tottering edi- .

flee of the Turkish government.

Bonaparte amused himself, about
this time, with forming another of
what he called indtpendent republics,

for the benefit and advantage of
Europe. The small district of the

Valais, formerly dependent on the

Helvetic union, he now resolved

to grace with the pompous title

of the Valaisian Republic : after ma-
nufacturing a pompous constitution

for it, founded on liberty, equa-
lity, the sovereignty of the people,

and all those high sounding words
which are so fascinating to the mul-
titude j he expressed in this con-
stitution, the duties they were to

perform as the price of so many
advantages. These obligations were
neither more nor less, than that at

their own expense, and by their

own la!x)ur, they were to make
and keep up go<xl roads between
France and the Italian republic. It

is impossible to conceive a greater

burlesque on the name of freedom
than this was: by it the peasants

and the property of the district of
the Valais were put into per-

petual requisition to construct hi*

military roads 5 and when he had
turned the people of the country
into pioneers for his army, he then

told them they were an indepen-

think that you can dupe m : in that way ; Mr. Emperor r.nd Mr. King, I wish
you a very good morning. Ani he immediately turned oft, affronted and disgusted at

Jhc supposed mockery.

dcat
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dent republic, and that their inde-

pendence was guarantied by France,

Helvetia, and the Italian republic.

Europe had now enjoyed peace

for a lew months since the treaty

of .Amiens, but the elements of

fresh war had rekinded in

Switzerland. We have seen that

the smaller cantons decidedly re-

jected the constitution offered by
France $ and in Germany, the ques-

tion of indemnities agitated violent-

ly the whole empire. France had,

however, the address to convert

the pacific dispositions of the em-
peror of Russia, into a most power-

ful instrument for dictating to the

German empire. The plan of in-

demnities was drawn up in concert

between the Russian and French

ministers, and then presented to

the empire with a force of me-
diation which appeared irresisti-

ble. Austria with great reluctance

submitted to this coercive interfe-

rence : she had lost far more in the

war than any other power, and it

was her rivals or enemies who ob-

tained the greatest indemnification.

Prussia had no moderation or de-

cency, in demanding compensation

for losses she alleged to have sus-

tained. The power most favour-

ed, however, in the indemnities

"was Bavaria ; that state had cer-

tainly lost much in the Palatinate,

but the indemnities allotted to it in

the empire contained a population

of nearly 1,000,000 of souls,

which was a wonderful accession of

power to his electoral highness.

The grand duke of Tuscany, on
the other hand, who had lost con-

siderably more, and was promised

to be fully compensated, had very

inadequate indemnities assigned

him. This evident partiality, in fa-

1

vour of those powers which France

might expect, to make use of in

future wars against the empire,

was necessarily very revolting to

the feelings of the emperor. He
was obliged however finally to sub-

mit, but he submitted with dig-

nity, and with such reluctance, that

the mediating powers consented to

enlarge the indemnities to his bro-

ther the late great duke of Tuscany.

At one period, however, during

this long negotiation, it appeared as

if war would have recommenced.
The elector of Bavaria, who act-

ed as the tool of France, endea-

voured to seize, by force of arms,

the city of Passau, which was as-

signed to him among his indem-

nities : the emperor, however,

marched an army into it first, and

threatened to oppose force by force.

The mediating powers took fire at

this decided conduct in Austria, but

the emperor replied with firmness,

that when the negotiation should

be terminated, and had decided to

whom the city of Passau was to

belong, he was ready to yield it,

but not before. When it is con-

sidered that, upon this occasion,

France, Russia, Prussia, and Bavaria,

were all leagued against the inte-

rests of Austria, it will appear

surprising that the emperor should

have acted with so much boldness

;

but, be that as it may, he certainly

conducted himself 'with a great

deal of firmness and resolution, and

gained, if not much territory, at

least, that esteem and respect which

is always paid to those, who con-

duct themselves with dignity and

spirit, under very difficult circuit

stances. His brother's indemnities

were however somewhat increased,

and with this modification he was

obliged
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obliged to accept the plans offered

by the mediating powers

.

The grand duke of Tuscany was
to obtain the territory of Salzburgh,

with the rank of elector : this was
a very poor compensation for what
he bad lost, but it gave him title

to look to the hand of the only

daughter and heiress of the elector

of Saxony, and thus by a prudent

marriage to retrieve his fortunes,

and perhaps to be again a consider-

able prince in the alliance ofAustria.

Far different, however, was the

fate of those powers whom it was
the interest of France to raise, at

the expense of the house ofAustria,

or whom she wished to aggrandize

as the means of conciliating the

friendship of Russia. The houses of
Baden and Wirtemburgh, who had
successively given empresses to

that nation, were raised to the

electoral dignity, and received more
than a tenfold compensation for

their losses. The princes of Hesse
Cassel and Darmstadt were equally

favoured. Bavaria and Prussia, who
had deserted the emperor and the

common cause of Europe, now re-

ceived their reward, and united in

•haring the plunder of the vast se-

cularized estates of the church, and
the jurisdiction of the free and im-
perial cities in Germany. Every
petty prince, who would condescend
to supplicate the protection and
patronage of the first consul, was
repaid by some share in tbe spoil

of the empire ; while the prince of

Orange, the elector of Hanover, and
the lesser branches of the house of
Nassau, saw themselves stripped,

without ceremony, of their most im-
portant possessions,without receiving

a tenthoftbeirvalue in compensation.

But the great objects of the first

consul, in this system of universal

spoliation, was the aggrandizement

of Prussia ; the reduction of the

house of Austria j the gratifying the

views of the princes who had second-

ed the views of France; and, finally,

by the allurement of the plunder of
the empire, to secure the depend-
ence of all the lesser states of
Germany, upon the will and protec-

tion of the French nation. That
these consequences must result from
the total change in the territorial

and political alterations which have
been produced by this system of in-

demnities, no person can doubt, who
considers attentively the conclusura

upon this subject *, and it will only
be necessary here to recapitulate its

leading principles, unquestionably

to establish these propositions.

First, the compensations given
to Prussia, for his voluntary sur-

render of his detached and unim-
portant possessions on the left bank
of the Rhine, were six times greater,

both in point of revenue and popu-
lation, and infinitely superior in

geographical advantage, to his losses.

By this new disposition of his states,

the king of Prussia almost entirely

surrounds, and of course commands,
the territories of the elector of Sax-
ony. He unites with Bavaria in

dividing "Franconia and Upper Sua-
bia, and thus, with the ancient and
inveterate enemy of Austria, he lays

open the whole of the frontier of
that power in Bohemia, Upper
Austria, the Tyrolese, and the

Voralberg ; from Egra to the lake of
Constance. The country of Hesse
Cassel, as in the case of Saxony,
is nearly surrounded by the new
possessions of Prussia, and conse-

• Vide " State Papers."

quentlv
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qtiently within the power of that

state: nor are the possessions of
the houses of Hanover and Bruns-

wick, free from the danger of his

future encroachments > the bishop-

ric of Hildesheim, which he has

acquired, being in the centre of

these countries, and barely a day's

march from the capitals of both;

and his new frontier stretches it-

self round the dominions of both

those princes, which he thus can,

from within and without, keep in

complete subjection, and treat, when
Jie pleases, as a conquered country.

Westphalia is nearly a Prussian pro-

vince; Swedish Pomerania, and
Mecklenburgh, are hemmed in by
his states, out of the reach of

all succour and protection, and must
of necessity take whatever part in

any future contest Prussia may
choose to impose upon them. Thus,
with the exception of Baden and
Wirtemburgh, the states of Ger-
many, from fear or interest, must
all be dependent on the court of

Berlin, and consequently united

with it against the interests of the

present imperial house of Austria.

And this statement goes a consi-

derable way towards the proof of

the second proposition, namely,

the depression of Austria by the

•ystem of the indemnities; for it

is self-evident that the aggran-

disement of arrival power raurt,

independently of any other circum-

stance, produce that erlect. But
France was not contented with this

manifestation of her hostile views.

The alterations she imposed upon
the constitution^ of the Germanic
body, struck not only at the power
of the house of Austria, but at the

very source of its imperial preemi-

nence. The secularization of the

ecclesiastical electorates ; of the bi-

shoprics and prelacies ; and the an*

nihilation of the independence of

the imperial towns and senates $

materially affected the imperial au-

thority. From the electoral college,

and from that of princes, in one or

other of which the votes of these

powers were of right given, they

were now excluded; those suf-

frages were usually given in con-

currence with the private vote of

the emperor, as coestate, and se-

cured to him that necessary pre-

ponderancy in these councils, so es-

sential to his jurisdiction as chief

of the empire : he in return was

their natural aud constant protector

against the tyranny and encroach-

ments of the lesser states, who al-

ways looked with a greedy eye up-

on the domains of the church, and

the independent territoiy of the im-

perial cities.
1

This bond of union

was now annihilated ; and thus this

great source of consequence to the

emperor was for ever cut off : nor

was this all, for by the proposed

plan of indemnities, not only this

lawful influence was lost to the

head of the empire, but devolved,

with their domains and revenues,

their civil, military, and political esta-

blishments and consequence, upon

princes, whose views were directly

inimical to his interests, and whose

jealous regard he was henceforward

to experience.

But in the measure of raising to

the electoral dignity, the margrave

of Baden, the duke ofWirtemburgh,
and the landgrave of Hesse Cassel

(all protestant princes), there could

be no doubt of the prospective

view of the trainers of the plan of

indemnities, of depriving the house

of Austria of the imperial crown.

The natural weight of the Austrian

family in the electoral college was

derived
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derived from its own vote of Bohe-
mia; from that of Hanover, which
was pledged at the time of its being

raised to that dignity, always to

Vote for Austria 5 and those of the

spiritual electors, Mentz, Triers,

and Cologne. The latter were
now abolished, and in their stead

one catholic electorate alone was
established, who was to be styled

the elector of Aschaffenbourg,

and was in future to exercise the

office of arch-chancellor of the

empire. Some abbeys, and the ci-

ties of Wetzlar and Ratisbon, were
assigned to him in order to sup-

port his newly acquired dignity. It

is not difficult to foresee that an
elector without an electorate, whose
principal possessions are 300 miles

from each other, the one shut up
in Bavaria, the oilier in Hesse,

cannot on any future occasion pre-

tend to independency, and whose
vote must, from the circumstances

we have already stated, at any fu-

ture election, be at the disposal of

Prussia. Thus the protestant elec-

torates of Saxony, Brandenburgh,

Baden, Wirtemburgh, Hesse Cassel,

and the catholic of Bavaria, (always

inimical to Austria, perhaps a can-

didate,) and Aschaffenbourg, would
have a clear and decided majority

against the Austrian pretensions,

(supported only by Bohemia, Ha-
nover, and the grand duke of

Tuscany,) in case of future con-

test for the throne of the Caesars.

How precarious under these circum-

stances will be the possession of
the imperial dignity in the present

family, it is easy to foresee.

Thirdly, it is apparent that the

^connection of Baden and Wirtem-
burgh with Russia was the source

of the immense advantages which
were heaped on the-»e princes by
cfae indemnities, and were duubt-

less meant as the price to that

power of her acquiescence and even
cooperation in this new division of
Germany ; while the liberality to

Hesse Cassel and Darmstadt, and
the other princes who were favour-

ed in this partition, arose in the

anxious wish of Bonaparte" (as has

indeed been expressed by his mi-
nister Talleyrand) to gratify those

princes who, by their conduct to-

wards France during the war,
were entitled to her gratitude.

Nor, lastly, is it more difficult

to prove, that by the capricious and
unjust distribution of the territory

of the German empire ; the sup-
pression of the highest dignities j

the creation of others j the haughty
and arbitrary tone assumed by
France on all occasions ; that it was
constantly the object of the first

consul, to cause himself to be con-
sidered, the arbiter of the destinies

ofthestates ofEurope, whose decision

was final upon their rights, and from
whose decrees there was no appeal.

We shall here dismiss the pain-

ful subject of the indemnities, a
measure as unjustifiable in its prin-

ciple as it was arbitrary in its ope-
ration : imposed by France $ coun-
tenanced by Russia 5 the source of
immense acquisition to Prussia; and
ruinous in its consequences to Aus-
tria, perhaps to the liberties of
Europe, it will long remain a mo-
nument of the baleful effects of the

all-devouring, insatiable, and de-
structive French revolution.

The minute details will be found
in our State Papers of this flagrant

violation of the most venerable insti-

tutions ofwhich Europe could boast

;

which has changed the face of a

great portion of the continent ; and
which threatens yet more fatal con-
sequences, from the events which U

must inevitably produce. One re-

flection,
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flection, however, forces itself upon
us, which is, that in all this compli-

cated system of indemnity; after wit-

nessing the ostentatious compensa-
tions to some powers who lost no-

thing, and tenfold retribution to

others who wilfully sacrificed trifles

that they might acquire objects of

the utmost magnitude, it seeore

strange, that no one word of in-

demnification has beenjieard of, to

the emperor, for the Netherlands ;

to the king of Sardinia, for Savoy

and Piedmont ; to the pope, for a

third part of his estates ; to the

king of Spain, for Louisiana and
. Hispaniola ; and, finally, to the king

of France, for the loss of the most
noble, the most ancient, and most
powerful monarchy in the world.

Is not the silence on these subjects

sufficient to prove, that " indem-
nity," like <( liberty and equality,"

" rights of man," " freedom of
the sea," is a mere term of revolu-

tionary cant, and has no meaning
.save* that, which the ambition or

cupidity of France chooses to be-

stow upon it.

The accession of Sweden and
Denmark jto the convention of the

emperor of Russia with Great Bri-

tain has already been noticed, and
forms the only prominent feature

of the history of those countries for

the present year. Happily removed,

by their geographical position, from

the power and interference of Bo-
naparte, they enjoy uninterrupted

prosperity : their religious and po-

litical institutions uninvaded ; the

race of their ancient sovereigns* at

then* head ; ..their agriculture and
commerce increasing $ they form a

striking contrast to the picture we
have drawn, of those countries, who
have this year sunk under the ru-

inous and (when once set in mo-
tion) irresistible spirit of innovation*

CHAP.

It must not however be passed

over in' silence, that the king of

Sweden, as a prince of the German
empire, entered a dignified and spi-

rited protest against the principle

of foreign interference, in the affairs

of Germany, in the matter of the

indemnities j and which was evi-

dently pointed at Bonaparte's in-

temperate and unjustifiable pro-

ceedings.

This conduct, however fruitless, I

was highly honourable to his Swe-
dish majesty, and might have afford-

ed a better model, than he chose

to follow, to his powerful neigh-

bour.

Overrun by French -troops, ha-

rassed and depressed by military

exaction, and in every thing but

the name a province of France, i

the united provinces, or more agree-
;

ably to the modern political no-
,

menclature, the Batavian republic, >

presents this year a dreary and un-

interesting spectacle 5 some modi- i:

fications of their councils, some <

commercial arrangements* and - a \

pretended conspiracy in their army, k

fomented, as it was .said, by ge-

nerals Daendals and Dumonceau,
are the only events which are wor-

thy of record, and these once men- !

tioned may, for the interest they

can excite, be dismissed for ever.

Whether Bonaparte did not think

it the moment fitting for the format

annexation of this wretched country

to his empire, or whether he thought

he could make more of it in the way
of that contribution, which he could

not exact, were it arrived to the ho-

nour of being a French province,

it is difficult to determine : certain

it is, the alternative was within his

will, and that at the close of the

year 1802 it was still styled The

Batavian Republic
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CHAP. XX.

British Colonies.—Sierra Leona—Institution of the Company—Introduce

tion of the Nova Scotia Negroes—their ill Conduct, and fatal Conse*

auences—captured by the French—growing Prosperity—State in 1798

—

Maroons introduced—Rebellion hf the Nova Scotia Settlers—assisted by
the Natives—Conflict and Truce—probable Consequences.—Insurrection

if the Negroes in Tobago—suppressed.—Revolt of the Black Troops in

Dominica—complete Discomfiture of the RevoIters.—Jamaica—Mes~
•w^f* °f the Governor to the House of Assembly, praying an Esta-

hhshment of 5000 men—refused—Reasons assigned—further Disputes.

*—America—Message fom the President to Congress—Reduction of
the Taxes.— Effect of the Peace on the Commerce of the States, and

6f the Cession of Louisiana to France.— Negotiations at Paris—fruit-
less.—DepSt at New Orleans interdicted by Spain.—Resentment of the

American Nation—probable Consequences.

TIE British possessions out of

Europe, next claim our atten-

tion ; generally speaking, prosperous,

tod unaltered by any circumstance

which occurred in the course of the

preceding year, they afford (with

the exceptions of those in Asia) very

little to interest the reader. It may,
however, be worth while to notice

the disastrous state of the colony,

established on the coast of Africa,

for the express purpose of intro-

ducing civilization into that bar-

barous quarter of the globe, and to

diminish, if not totally abolish, the

slave trade. The scheme was set

on foot the year before the com-
mencement of the late war. A so-

ciety was established, called the

Sierra Leone Company, and was
formally chartered. A capital (on

shares of 50/. each) of 230,000/.

was raised; and a factory actually

established on the coast, for the pur-

pose of carrying on trade with the

interior of Africa, for the produce of

the country.

Vol. XLIV.

In the commencement of this

establishment, sufficient grounds for

its attaining the ends of die institu-

tion, appeared to the persons con-
cerned in it, and little doubt was
entertained of its turning out, at least

in a commercial point of view, a
profitable speculation. But the in-

troduction into the population of the

settlement of a body of Nova Scotia

negroes, in number about 1200, who
had taken part with Great Britain in

the American war, and had since

been settled in Nova Scotia under
the protection of government, mate-
rially altered the face of affairs. These
men ,had supplicated a removal from
that country, in consequence of the

climate proving ungenial and dis-

agreeable to diem. From the mo-
ment, however, of their arrival in

the new colony, they manifested a

ferocious and intractable spirit, to-

tally*subversive of order, and of the
purposes tor which it was established.

On one occasion, even the life of

the governor, was attempted, which,

S though
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though defeated and punished with

exemplary severity, did not correct

the spirit of revolt, which still ex-

isted, and threatened the entire over-

throw of the establishment. In the

year 179-4, a French squadron in

the month of October attacked and

captured the settlement ; all the

property which could be removed
was carried off by the rapacious as-

sailants : what could not be removed
was destroyed, and every building

belonging to the company was burn-

ed ; nor could the loss there sustain-

ed be estimated at less than 52,000/.

In addition to these heavy calami-

ties j the capture of their ships in

consequence of the war ; the impos-

sibility of insuring cargoes on ac-

count of the unprotected state of the

coast of Africa 5 the difficulty of

procuring Europeans to undertake

official situations at Sierra Leone

;

die expense of arming vessels for

the protection of the trade ; and the

apprehension of the turbulent spirit

of the Nova Scotian negroes, con-

tributed to retard the prosperity, and
defeat the ends of the institution.

Notwithstanding all these diffi-

culties, about the year 1798* the re-

port made to the company states

the colony to be in a state of consi-

derable and progressive improve-

ment. The seat of government,

Freetbwn, consisted of 300 houses,

well built, and regularly laid out,

and had several public buildings.

One extensive wharf had been built

by government, and two by indivi-

duals: and the government house

was strong, and well secured by a

pallisade and six pieces of cannon,

'the inhabitants were about 1200.

The heads of families, perhaps 300.

One half of this number were sap-

ported by agriculture ; some were

artisans, about fifteen retail shop-

keepers, five and twenty fishermeti,

from ten to fifteen traded in small

vessels of their own, four were em-
ployed as school-masters about fif-

teen' seamen, and twenty labourers,

under the company. Some few of

the Nova Scotians resided in the fac-

tory, and' the number of Europeans
residing in the colony was between
twenty and thirty. An unequivocal

proof of the advantages which might
be derived from the establishment

appeared in the amelioration of tho

condition of the natives immediately-

connected with the settlement : be-
tween 3 and 400 of these were em-
ployed as labourers for hire, chiefly

on the farms, which were increasing

rapidly ; some were employed 1 by the

Europeans, and some by the Nova
Scotians. They were all free men,
who came from the neighbouring
parts, and were called €rrumettas.

They received monthly wages, die
whole cf which was their own. It

was usual with them, after working
five or six months, to return home
for a short period ; but their placer

was supplied, and the above number
kept up, by fresh arrivals. TheGm-
mettas were much improved by their
connection with the factory; not
only was their dress improved; their
manners more civilized ; but the
money which they earned was never
employed in the purchace of spirits,

as is customary both with the Afri-
cans and settlers, but employed in

purchasing clothing or articles of
European produce.

Freetown was at this period a
place of considerable resort; from
one to two hundred natives daily-

visited this settlement for die purpose
of exchanging the produce of the
countiy for European commodities.
Considerable influence was gained
with the natives, and many of their

children
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children were sent to the settlement

for education.

Shortly after this period, govern-

ment applied to the company to take

the Maroon negroes (now expelled

from Jamaica, and equally feeling

the unkind influence of ftova Scotia*

with the negroes who had already

petitioned to be removed from thence

to a warmer climate) tinder their

protection- To this, from various

motives, it agreed, and the Maroons
arrived at Sierra Leone in the month
of October 1800, to the number of

350. They were almost immediately

employed in quelling an insurrection

of the Nova Scotian settlers, who
had now broken out into open re-

bellion. Several of the insurgents

were killed in tills conflict ; many
were matte prisoners j three were
executed by martial law, and some
were banished. From this circum-

stance arose' the most serious cala-

mity that had yet befallen the co-

lony, and which threatens its total

and inevitable distraction. The na-

tives, who had hitherto been on- the

most friendly terms with the settlers,

instigated by the refugee and banish-

ed negroes, on the 18 tli of Novem-
ber, (headed by two of the insur-

gents, who had made their escape

after the insurrection of the former
year,) made a most furious and un-
provoked assault, upon the unfinish-

ed fort which the governor had
thought it advisable to construct

around his house; After some loss of
men sustained on both sides, the na-

tives, who are the Timmanies, were
repulsed,andwere forced successively

to abandon various commanding si-

tuations, where they had assembled
in the neighbourhood of Freetown.

Towards the conclusion of the year
a truce was concluded, and no fur-

ther hostilities-took place ; but serious

apprehensions were entertained that

a confederacy was forming, among
the neighbouring chiefs, against the

settlement, and which would most
probably occasion; in the event, the

abandonment of the institution . To
avert as much as possible, the im-

pending evils, a detachment from
Goree was applied fpr and obtained,*

and one of the king's ships was sta-

tioned in Sierra Leone river, for die

express purpose ofdefending the co-

lony. No very immediate danger

was apprehended ; but the necessity

of a large European force and a

strong fort, was deemed indispen-

sably requisite for its protection.

The sum which parliament had
twice voted for the support of the

establishment, was far from being

adequate to the annual expense, in-

curred by its civil and military esta-

blishments. The capital of the orn-

ginal proprietors was quite exhaust*

ed, and the shares ot' 50/. per cent,

were sunk as low as 5l. $ indeed

were worth nothing.

With this reverse of fortune did

the year 1801 close upon this co-

lony ofphilanthrophical experiment

;

nor have the events which have oc-

curred, widiin the present, tended

to increase the confidence of those,

who then began to despair of its

final success.

On the 1 lth of April, the natives;

in force about 300, attacked with
the unmost fury the government
fort, just after morning gun had
fired. They succeeded in forcing

open a gate, after having 9hot the sen*

tine], and in fixing their flag on the

eastern rampart. Twelve or four-

teen of them got in without resist-

ance, when they were charged and
forced to* retreat. They rallied se-

veral times, but were at last put to

total, rout, and pursued for three

S 2 niUes
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miles into the country* by the garri*

son. Their loss was about fifty men,
left dead at the fort, or found some
days after dead of their wounds, in

their frae of retreat ; that ot the co-

lony was twenty-two, killed and
wounded. Thus ended this affair,

fortunately and honourable in its

consequences to the attacked, but

which is a melancholy proof of the

determined hostility of the natives

towards the colony.

We may perhaps lie thought *U>

have dwelt too much at length upon
this petty warfare 3 but it should be

remembered, that no common in-

terest has been attached to the well

being of this colony; that many
were sanguine enough to predict the

abolition of slavery, and the civiliza-

tion of the natives of Africa, as

some of the consequences of its

establishment; and that immense
commercial advantages to the mo-
ther country, and ofindlvidual gain

to the projectors of this scheme,

were confidently held out. How
far these beneficent and golden spe-

culations have answered, the short

sketch of the history and present

stateof the settlement we have given,

will sufficently evince j what future

hopes are entertained of their ac-

complishment, may be gathered from
the last report of the directors, which

state the surrounding nation of the

. Timmanies to be " indolent, faith-

less, and ferocious ; their chiefs, ra-

pacious, drunken, and deceitful ; and

the whole constantly ready to pro-

mote any design, however flagitious,

which promises to gratify their ava-

rice, or their passions." Nor should

it be forgotten, that this report fur-

ther states, the inconsistent but cer-

tainly authentic fact, that " many of

the settlers, and even some of those

who went out in the company's em*

ployment, embark$d iu the service of
the slave factories, or commenced the
trade upon their own accounts'* ! !

!

Some further proofs of the intract-

able disposition of the negro race

may be found in the insurrections in

the islands of Tobago and Domi-
nica. In the former of these islands,

about the beginning of the year, a
most dangerous conspiracy was dis-

covered of almost the whole black

population, whose object it was to

massacre the white inhabitants, and
seize upon the government. To
resist several thousands of this fero-

cious people, brigadier general Car-

michael had barely 200 men in arms,
but his judicious and decided con-

duct supplied all that was wanting.

On the eve of the breaking out of this

atrocious rebellion, thirty of the

ringleaders were made prisoners;

oue of them was hanged early the

next morning, at day break, at the

signal staff; and his body being

lowered down and hoisted up mow
than thirty times, and a signal gun
being fired at each time, the in-

surgents were induced to believe that

most of their chiefs had perished in

this manner. Terrified at this act

ofjustice, they immediately surren-

dered or dispersed, and tranquillity

prevailed in the island, till its resto-

ration (very contrary to trie wishes of
the inhabitants) to France, in con-

sequence of the peace of Amiens.
It would be an injustice to general

Carmichael not to add, that both
houses of the legislature of Tobago
gave themo*t honourable testimo-

nies ot their sense of his prudence,
resolution, and promptitude, on this

trying occasion, and further present-

ed hiin with a sword of the value of
100 guineas.

In Dominica, the same spirit .of

insubordination ami disposition for

blood
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blood in the blacks manifested itself,

butaccompanied with circumstances

of a far move aggravated nature.

In TobagOi the insurgents had at

least the excuse, of bearing the yoke
of slavery; but in the present in-

stance they were entrusted with

arras, treated with the utmost kind-

ness, and had every advantage in

common with the British soldiery.

On the 9th of April, the 8th West
India regiment, entirely composed
of black troops, who had been em-
ployed in some public works, most
probably disliking labour, suddenly

broke out into open mutiny, and
murdered several of their officers in

the most barbarous manner, and
every other white who fell into their

bauds. The alarm being now given,

the governor, the hon. Cochran
Johnstone (who was also colonel of
the 8th West India regiment) im-
mediately mustered the troops in the

island and embarked for St. Rupert's,

the station of the mutineers, and
where they had committed the atro-

cities we have above related. The
crews and marines of some ships of
war in the bay, assisted in the expe-

dition. On the arrival of this small

army, the insurgents were discover-

ed on their parade in order of battle,

with some of their officers whom
they had spared, in front. They had
manned the different batterieswhich
commanded the approach to the

fort, and had loaded the cannon with
grape shot. On being summoned
to surrender, they refused to ground
their arms ; when they were iired

upon immediately, which they re-

tamed briskly; altera few discharges

however, they gave way and fled
in every directioui leaving 100 dead
on the spot. The dispositions, how-
ever, which were made to prevent

their retreat, were so effectual that

the whole were captured $ near fifty

died of their wounds, and 350 re-

mained prisoners ; of these the ring-

leaders were executed agreeably to

the forms of justice, and the rest

condemned to hard labour for stated

periods. Some loss was also experi-

enced on the part of the king's troops.

Thus ended a formidable insurrec-

tion, by the complete discomfiture

of the rebels. But the policy of
< arming the negroes became, in con-

sequence of this event, the subject of
warm discussion both at home and
abroad. Litde doubt was entertained

by all, but that the vigorous stand

made by the blacks in St. Domingo
against the English and French force,

employed to reduce them, had
created a very general sensation

among their brethren and country-

men throughout the West Indies,

and that sentiments ofindependence,
resistance, and hopes of final con-
quest, were daily gaining ground in

the minds of that people, wherever
situated, in the European colonies

in the west. In Jamaica, the jea-

lousy of the proprietors and inha-

bitants was so great, upon the em-
ployment of troops of this descrip-

tion for the defence of the island,

that the governor gave way to their

apprehensions (perhaps well ground-
ed), and removed the 2d West India

regiment, and announced to the as-

sembly his majesty's consent that no
more troops of that description

should be sent thither, without the

concurrence of the house of assem-
bly. This fact sufficiently evinces

the apprehension entertained of the
enormous population of this race in

our western colonies : at the same
time that the strong French force at

St. Domingo required the greatest

peace establishment ever before heard
of in that quarter. In the last peace,

ST 3 » fifty
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a fifty gun ship of war and a few fri-

gates constituted the whole of the

naval force at Jamajca : during the

late war, six sail of the line was con-

sidered a sufficient protection for that

and theLeeward islands ; but so much
apprehension and jealousy was en-

tertained of the designs of our new
friends,whom we had endeavoured

to conciliate by every sacrifice, both

at our own and at the expense of our

allies, that a fleet of twenty-two
ships of the line, six months after

the preliminaries were signed, were
stationed at Jamaica alone ; and in

December, after the French fleets

had returned home, nine sail were
thought necessary for its protection,

and this, after a year of J>eace, and
when the black empire was looked

upon as nearly annihilated. In ad-

dition to this great naval establish-

ment, governor Nugent thought it

necessary to apply, on the 17th day

©f June, to the house of assembly,

by a message*, stating, that the Very

great danger which threatened the

island, from the melancholy and
alarming situation of some of the

neighbouring islands, required an

increased military establishment,

and therefore proposed that the

island should support an effective

force of 5000 men 5 assuring them,
however, that upon good order and
subordination being restored to the

French islands, the number would
probably be reduced : that the ex-

traordinary means to which Great

Britain was under the necessity of

recurring, in order to support the

increased naval and military esta-

blishments throughout the empire,

induced the necessity of this de-

mand 5 and in order to make it more
ponvenient, and lie within the re-

sources of the island, that he would
immediately order the 20th regiment

of dragoons and the 2d West India,

regiment, immediately to be em-
barked and removed from the island.

To this requisition the house of as-

sembly replied in strong but respect-

ful terras : that having contributed

progressively, with every other part of

die British empire, to the increased •

pressure of its expenses, they conceiv-

ed they were equally with them en-

titled to protection, both in point of
defence and security 5 and that it was
contrary to the constitution of the

island, to submit to be burdened with
the pay of British troops sent thither

for suchpurposse: that to the extent

of the island subsistences, hospitals,

barracks, &c. for 3000 troops, the

house had pledged itself as early as

1773 j to which engagement tbey

had faithfully ever since complied,

and in addition, had increased, at

considerable expense, the comforts

of the soldiery to a degree unknown
in the other islands : that the 20th
regiment of dragoons was imposed
upon them at a moment of alarm,

and under circumstances^ which no
longer existing, they did not conceive

that they had any longer the same

.

necessity for its presence : and that

when the assembly agreed to give

British pay to 2000 men, the mea-
sure was resorted to, to avert the

evils that mi>st arise from arming
black troops, and trusting to armed
slaves the defence of the lives, the

liberties, and properties, not only of
freemen, but of British subjects ; sl

measure considered by them to pro-

ceed originallyfrom ignorance oftheir
local circumstances 5 of their Jaws j

and of their constitution; and univer-

sally contemplated by them with hor-

* Vide " State Papers/'

ror
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iwand indignation : that recent oc-

currences in the Windward islands,

and the desertion of some of the

black troops, quartered in the coun-
try, fully justified the apprehensions

of the people from having a force of

this description stationed in their

garrisons : that, therefore, as in both

these instances, the force alluded to

was found to be inexpedient and
dangerous, they conceived they had,

as British subjects, an undoubted
right of relief : and that, from these

various considerations (with others

which will be found at length in our

State Papers) the house considered

it to be their duty not to comply
with the governor's requisition.

They then enumerate a variety of

causes to show, that even if this pro-

ject were admissible, the deplorable

circamstances of the commerce, re-

venue, and public debt of the island,

would render it totally impossible

to pay such an enormous amount of

additional taxes, as would be re-

quired to support the proposed most
expensive establishment.

On the propriety of this answer to

his honour the governor, a division

took place, when it was carried by
a majority of 18 voices to six.

The 24th of the same month
(June), governor Nugent sent a fur-

ther message to the house of assem-

bly, containing, among other things,

his desire that thty would entrust

the direction and control of the

barrack department to him, as it

was otherwise impossible to station

troops, or carry on the necessary

works, with any advantage to the

public, or the service in general, li-

mited and restricted as he was with-
out huch power.

To this message, a refusal was

sent (carried by a majority of four

voices), qualified however by stating,

that it was a subject of too much
importance, to enter into at that ad-

vanceoV period of the session, but
that early in the next, they would
give it their most mature consider-

ation.

How these disputes have termi-

nated we are not now informed, but
there remains little doubt but that,

from the temper, popularity, expe-

rience, and firmness ofthe governor,

no ill consequence can be appre-

hended from them : sufficient for us

tfrhave shown the abhorrence with
which the employing black troops

was held in the West Indies, the
s

fatal consequences to be apprehended
from such a measure, and the sin-

gular fact, of one of the effects of the

peace of Amiens being, the obliga-

tion to keep a naval and military

establishment on foot, greater than

that required during the most arduous
contest in which Great Britain had
ever been engaged ; and which must
at length prove ruinous to the parent

country and her colonies.

Before we leave the new world,

we shall cast a retrospective glance

towards the affairs of the United

States of America. On the 8th of

December 1801, the president, Mr.
Jetlerson, communicated with the

senate and house of representatives

(in consequence of some alleged in-

convenience attending on personally

addressing them) for the first time

by message * 3 in which he commu-
nicated to them the joyful tidings of

the probability of peace being esta-

blished throughout Europe, and that,

of consequence, the irregularities

which arfceted the commerce of

neutral nations, and the irritations

Vidt f« State Papers."

S 4 *which
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which they produced, would now
most probably cease, and universal

amity and harmony prevail through-

out the nationsofthe earth. He con-

gratulated them upon the friendly

termsupon which the states werewith
the Indian tribes ; upon the gradual

introduction of agriculture, and of
the household arts among the latter

;

and upon the important fact, that, in-

stead of the constant diminution of

their numbers, arising from their

wars and wants, some ofthem began
to experience an increase of popula-

tion.. He next adverted to the success

gained over the Barbary cruisers, and
of the terms of amity on which they

now were with the states. The cen-

sus, he said, which had lately been
taken, ascertained the population of

the .United States, to have advanced

in a geometrical ratio, and that it

promised a duplication of the present

numbers in twenty-two years. The
public revenue had increased in a still

greater proportion, and would allow

of the reduction of many of the in-

ternal taxes, including the whole of
the excise, stamps, and the postage

-of newspapers : that a reduction of
the army and navy establishments

would be advisable : and, after some
further observations on the duty of

the executive department, he con-

cludes this highly flattering state

of the affairs of the republic,

with -recommending an alteration

in the laws respecting naturaliza-

tion.

The satisfaction which attended

the reduction of the taxes, was ne-

cessary to reconcile the people of

America to the effect which the ge-

neral peace had on the prices of their

provisions, their carrying trade, and
almost every branch of their com-
merce; which were considerably de-

teriorated by the trade of Europe
«3

falling into its ordinary channels,

But the account of the cession of
Louisiana to France by Spain, caused
a degree of sensation and alarm, un-
known since the declaration of their

independency. They reproached,

in the most bitter terms, the conduct
of the British ministers in suffering

that vast country to fall into the

hands ofFrance ; whilst th&declara*

tion ofone of the secretaries ofstate
(lord Hawkesbury), ?' that it was
sound policy to place the French in

such a manner With respect to Ame-
rica as would keep the latter hi a
perpetual state of jealousy with rs~
spect to the former, and of consa*
quence unite them in closer bond*
of amity with Great Britain/' filled

them with indignation and abhor*
rencej nor will their sensations oa
this occasion be matter of surprise, if

it beremembered, that this important
cession put the French in possession

of the entire western frontier of tho
United States, gave them the un*
controlled navigation of the Missis*

sippi ; the probable future command
of that great river 5 and, above all,

they would, in their most defenceless

state, be neighboured by a band of
furious and unprincipled invaders,

composed ofthe refuse ofFratiee,and
of her profligate soldiery, who would
soon find means to corrupt and se-

duce, and who would never cease

their insidious attempts till the mis-
chiefs of revolution had extended
themselves over the new world. To
the states of Kentucky and Ten-
nesse this measure was more parti'

cularly ruinous $ the produce of
those states had ho outlet, save by
the Mississippi, and their future ex-

istence must depend on the will and
caprice oi France. Under the im-
pression of these circumstances, the

American minister at Paris was or-

dered
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fcitd toInquire whether France had
any serious intention of settling

Louisiana* and if she had, whether
some teims might not be proposed

to induce her to forego the measure.

He wa% heard with attention, ne-

gotiations were entered into, but

delay succeeded to delay, and little

prospect remained of such a termi-

nation as the Americans vainly flat-

tered themselves would take place -,

ag if indeed the first consul would,
in deference to them* forego the pos*

session of a territory, which must,

in the event, give to the French em-
pire the command of North and
South America, and the West In-

dies, and which would realize the

most gigantic project, which even
Be, in the wildest dseam of his am-
bitkm> had ever fancied; But openly

1 to break off die negotiation was not
his object. The supplies, which
the armament destined for the re-

duction of Sti Domingo, derived

from America, were necessary to its

accomplishment and even-existence;

BJbd, so long as the success of this

abject was doubtful, measures were
tQ be kept i and the negotiation

went forward. No sooner, how-
ever, had* the surrender of Tous-
6sjn*> and the other rebelchiefs in St.

£)omingo, giver* confidence in the

final success of the French arms
to Bonaparte, than an act of direct

hostility in Louisiana, the object of

which could not be mistaken, took

place, in violation of the treaty be-

tween the United States and the king

of Spain ; in which the latter was
clearly the aggressor. To understand

the nature of this circumstance, it

will be necessary to consider the re-

lative situation of the American and
Spanish territories with respect to

the Mississippi and to each other.

Spain was the proprietor of both

sides of the mouth ofthat great river*

from the Gulf ofMexico 5 the west-
ern bank was entirely hers with un-
defined limits, as was the territory

on the eastern as far as 31 degree*
north latitude, where it met the
American southern boundary . Thet
great difficulty, and often the inrn

possibility, of ascending the Missis*
sippi, in vessels of burden, high*

enough to receive the produce of the
western states of America, induced
the United States to obtain from
Spam a treaty, which was concluded
in 1795, by which, amon^ other ar-

ticles, it was stipulated, that $€ hit

Catholic majesty should permit the
citizens of the United States, for

three years,to deposit their merchan-
dize and effects in the ports of New
Orleans, and to export them from
thence, without paying any other
duty than a fair price for the hire of
the stores 5 and his Catholic majesty
further agreed to continue this per-

mission, if he found that it was not
prejudicial to his interests ; or that

if he should not agree to continue
it there, that be would then assign,

to diem an equivalent establish*

meat, on another pait of the banks
of the Mississippi."

Notwithstanding the time* stipu-»

lated by the treaty, had expired in

179& > no 8tePs had been taken to

distuib the American depot at New
Orleans j and they continued unmot
lested and in perfect security till the

16th of October 1S02, when the

intendant of New Orleans inter-

dicted, by proclamation, the further

deposit of American goods in that

port, and without assigning any equi-

valent whatsoever. At the same
time it became known that the go-
vernor-general o£ Louisiana, so far

from disapproving this step, ex-

pressly vindicated it. This act, so

repugnant
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repugnant to all good faith, and in

direct violation of a solemn treaty,

by which an immense loss was im-

mediately sustained by individuals,

*nd which was a direct attack on

the free navigation of the river, af-

fected the interest and honour of

the states too deeply, not to claim

their most immediate and solemn

consideration. It was easy to trace

this outrage to its true source -, the

ambition and cupidity of Bonaparte.

His designs were now apparent, and

it behoved America, if the protec-

tion of the rights of her citizens,

her Independence as a free state,

or her rank among nations, were
dear to her, to act with dignity,

spirit, and promptitude. Such was
the situation in which this im-

portant transaction placed the United

States at the close of the year 1802 5

nor can there remain a doubt, but

that the public spirit of the Amer
ricans, raised as it was to the high-

est pitch by this act of aggression,

and the long train of disastrous con-

sequences which, if nnrepelled, it

must give rise to, will lead congress

(however well inclined the president

may be to French politics, and that

he is no person presumes lo doubt,)

to arm in defence of their best in*

lerests, and punish this breach of

good faith as it deserves 5 nor should .

we be surprised if this act of crook-*

ed policy of Eonapart6 (for his in-

dubitably it is) should completely*

defeat his ends, and perhaps prevent

his ever entering upon this fraudu-

lently acquired ]>ossession.

It is scarcely worth while to no-
tice any other transaction which oc-

curred in the United States in the

course of the year
;

yet it may be
worthy of record, that by the con-

vention concluded in London, on
the 8th of January, between Great

Britain and America, the demands
of the English creditors of the latter,

which amounted to. some millions*

were commuted for the sum of

600,000/. to be paid by instalments

at the city of Washington at stated

times 5 and we shall here conclude,

with remarking, that whatever may
be the defects of their constitu-

tion, or the disadvantages arising

from the clashing, interests of

the different states, collectively j

America, which twenty years back
was scarcely removed from bank*
ruptcy, exports now, to the value

of 20,000,000/. sterling annually;

has nearly 1,000,OOQ tons of ship-

ping, enjoys an increasing populatioa

and revenue, a thrifty government,
and a decrease of taxes.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXI.

Affairs of India.— Private Trade.—Progress of the Governor-General to-,

Luckuow — Consequences.—Deposition of the Nabob of the Carnatk:~~

Installation of Arcem id Dowlah on tlie Musnud of Arcot.—Discon-

tents in Malabar.— Divisions of the MaJurattas.—* Prospect of a Mah-
ratta War.—Return of tlie Indian Army from Egypt—Honours paid,

to tlum.—General Reflections-- and Conclusion.

IN our last volume (1801) we
were under the necessity of

abridging this important part of
our political history, from the want
of information, sufficiently authen-

ticated by official documents, to

lay before the public. However
anxious we may be for early publi-

cation, we prefer the risk of cen-

sure, from delay, to the certain blame
wc should incur by a crude, undi-

gested, and unauthorized detail of

facts, which involve the dearest in-

terests of the empire.

For these reasons we confined

ourselves to the general statement

of Mr. Dundas, and to the dispute

between the executive of the East

India company and sundry mer-
chants, whose object it was to esta-

blish a private trade between this

country and India, to which system
great countenance and ' protection

have been given by the board of
Control. '

Very early in this year the sub-
ject appears to have again en-

gaged the attention of lord Dart-
mouth, the president of the board,

who, in a letter to the chairman of
the eourt of directors, of the 29th
of January, does not scruple to

ray, " that the most liberal facility,

*

for the purpose of drawing the trade

of India to Great Britain, must be
:

advantageous to the company's in-'

terests, and that every attempt to

exclude India-built snipping from
the trade of India, or any other

branch of the British trade, is

highly impolitic." These strong

expressions the noble lord quali-'

lies, in some degree, by proposing

certain regulations, under which the*

private trade should be conducted.

This lettet the chairman replied to'

in a very animated style, express-*

ing his doubts as to tlie competency
of the board of control to inter-

fere in a question which he con-

sidered as purely commercial, and'

to the discussion of which the char-

tered rights of the East India com-
pany presented an insuperable ob-

jection. This correspondence g:ive

great uneasiness to the proprietory,

and those, to whom they had dele-

gated the management of their

concerns ; in consequence of which
a general court was held in April,

when the debate was opened by
Mr. Twining, in a speech of great

length and sound argument, setting

forth, in the strongest terms, the

dangers of such an encroachment

on the chartered rights of the Ea«*

India
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India company, and the injury the

public, as well as the company,
would sustain, by opening, in any
shape, the trade to India. He con-

eluded a very able speech by mov-
ing the following resolution

:

" Resolved,
" That this court confirm and

approve the proceedings of the court

of directors- upon the subject of the

private trade of India. That in

"their proceedings they have shown
themselves, and the court are con-

vinced will always show themselves,

desirous of preserving, by reasonable

arrangements, that good under-

standing with the board of com-
missioners, which is so important to

the interests both of the public and
the East India company -, but that

the court of directors be authorized

to take such further steps as may
appear to them necessary for the

defence of those rights which have
been solemnly sanctioned to the

company by their charter, which
aire essential to the interests of the

public as well as of the company,
ajtd to the violation of which, the

proprietors of East India stock caa
never consent."

Tb'ts motion was powerfully se-

conded by Mr, Huddlestone, for-

merly one of the Madras council;

and whose intimate knowledge of

the company's true interests, which
he placed in the strongest possible

light, made a very sensible impres-

sion on his auditors. Several of th»

oldest proprietors, and every one
of die directors, who took part in

the debate, supported the motion*

which was very ably but unsuocessp

fully resisted by Mr. Henchman,
Jtfessrs. Impey, Johnstone, and other

proprietors* who had called for the

meeting. The motion was carried

by a majority of 102 $ the ayes he*

ing 134, the noes 32. In conse-

quence of which* the private trade

and employment of India shipping

remains on the same footing on'

which it was placed in the year

1733.

In this debate much stress was
laid on the ingratitude of those pro-

prietors who had formerly been in

the service of the company, and who
now wished to employ the fortunes

they had made, under their old

masters, to their injury ; but we
consider this part of the argument
as totally irrelevant. Most of the

fortunes now made in India arisdf

from the countiy trade. The gold-

en day3 of the late lord Clive have
long since passed by, and the con-
duct of the company has of late

been such as to destroy that grati-

tude and zeal for their interests

which formerly shone so conspi-

cuously in their service. When
the political power was, with great

propriety, we confess, taken out of

the hands of the directors, and
with it the superior patronage they

possessed, they then very unwisely,

ungraciously, and contrary to the

true interests of their constituents,

nominated in England their own
friends to situations in the service

abroad, which were till then in the

gift of the different governments,

and looked up to as the reward of
long and meritorious services. Of
those,therefore,who now return from
India, there is scarce an individual

who has not been injured and op-
pressed by this new order of things.

From persons so situated little gra-

titude is to he expected, and part it

cularly where such gratitude would
materially militate agains^ their own
interests.

But the principal feature in the

history of our Asiatic possessions

tor
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for this year, is the deposition of
the nabob qf the Carnatic, and the

assumption of the whole civil and
military administration of that coun-
try, by the company's servants in

India. Upon the general policy of
increasing our territorial dominion
in Asia there are various opinions-

Remote as we are from this great

theatre of political speculation and
adventure, and from the very con-
fined sources of information within
our reach, it cannot be supposed that

we should assume a decided tone,

on the broad principles of policy

and legislation, which actuate the

executive go\emment in that coun-
try. Of the various iuterests, states,

and inhabitants of those vast regions,

where Great Britain has acquired,

from the obscure and humble origin

of a commercial factory, an em-
pire to which no bounds can be
assigned, and of whose value no
calculation can be formed, we con~
fess ourselves ignorant. Our ideas

of what is just or politic, unjust,

or unwise, in the administration of
the British interests in India, can-
not be determined by an applica^

tion of those terms, in their abstract

sense, to that conduct, of which a
meagre official

T
document, or re-

ports originating from interested ok

inadequate sources of information,

are the sole grounds on which wc
can venture to form a judgment.
At a period more distant, on the

result of calm and solemn inyestiga-

tipn, when the clamours of party

and prejudice are shamed into si-^

lence, or forgotten in merited ob-
livion, on a future Cambridge, an
Orme, or a Maurice, will the task

devolve' of appreciating the reaj

Value of actioas, which we now see,
" as in a glass, darkly." It will be
heirs, from advantages which we

cannot rpossess, to trace back evenis

to their causes,and spread the page of

history purged of error, and purified

by philosophy, before their delight-^

ed and instructed readers. To us an
humbler, but we irust a no less use-

ful, course lies open j namely, to

allow no fact to escape us, to collect-

materials for future luminous ar-

rangement, and, with inviolable fido-

lity, to substitute fact for conjectures

Tlicse reflections naturally aii*e

from the subject we are aboiU to

discuss. Our readers will have seen*

that it has been deemed worthy ofc

arresting the attention of parliament

upon, in the course of the last set*-:

siou, by very respectable and weH-
informed members of both house*

of parliament. On a subject of sud*
importance there must be a divej>

sity of opinions, involving, as it does*

questions of the greatest couse-i

quence to our present and future

government of India. We shall,

therefore, as briefly as possible, put
our readers in possession of the

facts which have readied us respect-

ing this important transaction, and
for which we have authentic and
satisfactory documents.

The most intimate alliance had
long subsisted between the East
India company and the family of
Mahommed Ally and Omdut ul

Omrah, the late successive nabobs
of the Camatic, whose family had
been in possession of that dignity

nearly half a century. By the sole

aid of this alliance Mahommecli
Ally was enabled to support hii

pretensions to the sovereignty of

the Carnatic, disputed- on the death

of his father by other pretenders,

and finally, by force of arms, to

establish himself in the government
ofArcot and its dependencies, under

the protection, indeed, upon the

foundation,
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foundation, of the British power.
When the powerful confederacy was
formed in 178O by Hyder Ally (and

continued by his son and successor

the late Tippoo Sultaun) with the

French against the nabob, and when
tfcese confederates had seized on a

cnnsiderable portion of his domi-
nions, the whole force of the British

government in India was employed
in his support, and in the reeon-

quest of his country : at the peace
of 17S3 he was confirmed in his

dignities, restored to his possessions,

and recognized as a legitimate so-

vereign by the native powers of
India. To support the authority

thus established, it became neces-

lary to the English government to

keep up an additional force, and an
express stipulation was entered into,

in the year 1/87, hy which the

company bound itself to maintain

the whole military strength requi-

site for the protection of the terri-

tories of the allies ; in consequence
of which the nabob agreed on his

part to pay an annual subsidy of
fifteen lacks of star-pagodas. * In the

year 1790, when the restless ambi-
tion of Tippoo Sultaun again me-
naced the territories of Great Bri-

tain and her allies in India, it was
judged necessary that the company
should assume, for their mutual
benefit and protection, the whole
civil administration, in addition to

the military defence, of the Car-

natic. At the restoration of the

glorious peace of 1792, which
struck a mortal blow at the power
of that inplacable enemy of Great

Britain, and the nabob Tippoo Sul-

taun, the British government re-

stored, in the spirit of good faith,

and in the strictest adherence to

#
the existing treaties, the civil go-

Vemment to his highness the nabob.

remitted a very considerable ftrezit

of debt due by him to the com-
pany, and reduced the annual sub-

sidy from fifteen to nine lacks of
rupees : for these important con-
cessions the company only re-

quired an extended renewal of the

territorial security they were al-

ready in possession of, for the per-

formance of the nabob's pecuniary

engagements \ and a specific agree-

ment on the part of the nabob,
not to enter into correspondence

with any European or native powers,

without the previous knowledge'
and concurrence of the British go-
vernment. Under these conditions,

assuredly sufficiently favourable to*

the nabob, his government was
restored to him.

Mahommed Ally died in 1795/
leaving two sons ; the second, Azeenf
Ul Dowlah, probably lived and died
in the obscurity and seclusion tar

which the policy of Asiatic courts'

condemns the younger branches of
the regal families. He left, how-
ever, a son of the same name, ap-
parently the heir of his wretched
fortunes, and who was supported

by the capricious bounty of the
reigning prince.

Omdut ul Omrah, the eldest sori

of the deceased nabob, agreeably to

one of the articles of the treaty of
1792, succeeded to the dominion7

of his father's territories upon hi*

decease. Much cause of discon-

tent to the company had already

arisen from both the father and
son, having, contrary to the spirit

of the existing treaties, afld to the

great prejudice of the territorial

security, the company held, for

its interest in the Carnatic,

granted tunkaws (or assignments

of revenue) on those districts which
were pledged, for such security

;

but
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but u was not till after the fall pf

$eringapatam,that it was discovered,

that the late nabob and the present

were die concealed enemies to that

government, to whom they were
indebted for their dignity and pos-

sessions ; and had actually com-
menced arid maintained a secret

correspondence with Tippoo Sul-

taun, the inveterate enemy of Eng-
land; which struck directly at the

connection subsisting between the

British government and the Car-

natic j and the company's interests

in India. In getting possession of

the tyrant's records and archives,

the correspondence of his ambas-
sadors, during their residence at

Madras, when his sons were hos-

tages in the years 1792 and 1793,
feB into the hands of the British go-

vernment, and gave strong grounds

to suspect that a secret intercourse

subsisted between him and the

two nabobs, Mahommed Ally and
Omdut ul Omrah, of a nature

hostile to the British interests

;

from these circumstances every re-

search and inquiry was employed
to ascertain the existence of a tact

so essential to the security of the

English empire in India; and the

result established most satisfactorily

Xhe following propositions :

That, as early as the year 1/Q2,
when the nabob Mahommed Ally

threw himself upon the generosity

of the British government for in-

dulgence in the modification of the

tieaty in 1?87, he had already

commenced a secret negotiation

with Tippoo Sultaim, in order to

•stablish an intimate intercourse

with him, without the knowledge

of the British government, and for

purposes evidently prejudicial to it*

security and honour ; and that the

nabob Omdut ul Omrah, who nego-

tiated the treaty of 1792, at th*

same moment was actually em-
ployed in promoting the secret in-

tercourse with the court of Mysore.

This correspondence was carried oil

in cypher, a key to which was dis-

covered among the records at Seriu-

gapatam, and was given by a
confidential agent of the younger

nabob's to the ambassador of Tip-

poo, to be conveyed to his master.

The terms employed in this cypher

bear indisputable evidence of the

hostile spirit with which the British

government and its allies were re-

garded by these confederates *. lu

this manner, in the month of No-
vember 1792, Mahommed Ally con-

veyed secret information to Tippoo
Sultaun,of the sentiments of the Bri-

tish government in India, with re-

lation to his hostile intrigues in the

courts of Poonah rind Hyderabad ;

and on the first intelligence of the

war between Great Britain and
France, in 170,3 , he imparted secret

information to the court of Mysore;
and friendly advice respecting the

most seasonable time and most pro-

pi tious circumstances for the violation

ofTippooSuJtaun'sengagcmentswitii

the company. Repeated letters of
Omdut ul Omrah proved his thorough

acquiescence with his father in this

clandestine and injurious
.
corre-

spondence. And it further appear-

ed, that during the late war,

which terminated in the destruction

* For example, whenever the English are to be mentioned, they are designated
by the significant word newcomers; the Pviuhiauas by mean or despicable; the
Nizam, hoiwttity or nothing, &c; while Tippoo is always the protector of thefaith;
•nadut ul Omrah, the restorer of the fuiih n dec. &c.
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ofTippoo Suttaun's dominion, and
the loss of his life and empire; that

the nabob Omdnt ul Orarah, to the

utmost of his means and power,

pursued the objects of his secret in-

'

tercourse with Tippoo Sultaun, as

well by a systematic course of de-

ception, with respect to the provision

of the funds necessary to enable the

British force to march into the

Mysore, as by a studied and active

opposition to the supply and move-
ment of the allied army through his

dominions.

The above strong facts were sup-

ported by a series of connected writ-

ten, and oral testimony ; and, under
the impression which they caused

upon the minds of the governor-

general, it was his intention to have
made a formal communication to

the nabob Omdut ul Orarah of the

proofs which had been obtained of
'his breach of the alliance, with the

view of obtaining, by the most le-

nient means, satisfaction for the

injury, sustained by the British

government, and ample security

against his future hostile views or

attempts.

Circumstances ofexpediency how-
ever (the particulars of which have
not come to our knowledge, but

which the governor of fort St.

•George* declares connected with
*' the general interests and policy

of the British government,") in-

terrupted such communication, and
the intermediate illness of the

nabob, further protracted the ex-

ecutioa of that intention. In the

mouth of July 1801 the very pre-

carious state of the health of Om-
dut ul Omrah induced the governor
(in council) of fort St. George, to

issue instructions to lieutenant-co-

lonel M'Neil, ordering him 1»
place himself at the head of a small

detachment (collected for the par*

pose) and take possession of the pa-

lace of Chepauk, the nabob's then

residence, for the preservation of
order in the event or his demise,

which was hourly expected ; to re-

strain the intercourse of all per-

sons with the interior of the palace

;

to repress any commotion which
might ensue on the death of the

nabob ; to protect from violence

his immediate family ; and finally,

to prevent any of his property and
treasure from being removed from
the palace. In the execution of these
orders colonel M'Neil was to use

every degree of conciliation and re-

spect towards his highness*• immedi-
ate familyand theconfidential officers

of his government j but he was not

to consider his brothers*as forming a
part of that family. These orders

were dated on the 5th of July.

The same day colonel M'Neil in-

formed the governor of their having

been executed, with the exception

of his not having placed guards

within the interior gate, as the na-

bob expressed himself much averse

from the measure, and from parti-

cular circumstances there not exist-

ing, in the colonel's opinion, amy
immediate necessity for such a step.

Some further arrangements were
made in order to insure the objects

of the governor being carried into

execution j and on the 1 1th a small

force was collected, under lieutenant-

colonel Bowser, to act as occasion

should require.

On the 15th day of July his high-

ness Omdut ul Omrah, nabob of
Arcot and its dependencies, died

at his palace of Chepauk; and a

• Lord Clivc.

"special
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liob was immedi-
ately issued by the governor of
fcrt-St <George, founded on the in*

itmctioBs of the governor-general,

fo> i. Webbe, esq. his chief secre*

toy, and lieutenant-colonel Close,

directing them to proceed to the

pekoe ofthe late nabob, in order to

perfect a complete adjustment of
the afihirs of the Carnatic, with the

kaat potable delay.

* In this instrument, lord Clive

takes, occasion to state, that the

death of the nabob, has produced
no change in the principles, by
which the British government was
actuated towards his family, in con-

sequence of the nature of the evi-

dence which had been established

in proof or the violation of the

alliance, by the two successive na-

bobs of the Carnatic 5 but that, in

the application of these principles,

in consequence of the critical state

of af&irs, that the arrangement qf
the concerns of the Carnatic should

be adjusted by an amicable negotia-

tion. For these purposes the above

named commissioners were autho-

rized to use their own discretion.

On their arrival at the palace they

were met by Najeeb Khan, Tukhia
Ally Khan, Kadir Nawas Khan, and
Mr. Thomas Barret, who represented

themselves as having been the prin-

cipal officers of the government of
the late nabob; to the latter of
these personages the administration

of the revenues of the Carnatic had
been entrusted, and was described

by the commissioners as of the

lowest tribe of Portuguese, equally

destitute of education, manners,
and knowledge, and who was care*

fully excluded by them, from any
«ther conference, after the first day.

The first inquiry procured an ac-

knowledgment, that an authentic

will, under his seal and • signature,

had been left by Omdut ul Orarah,

which the commissioners requiring

to see, was refused, under the pre-

tences of ceremonial and decorum,
but on its being urged more peremp-
torily, the heir of the late nabob
{who is always styled in the reports

and correspondence of the British

government, the reputed or the sup**

posed son of Qmdut ul Omrah*
upon what grounds we are not in->

formed) appeared with the will in

his hand. On its being opened and
read, it was found to be a clear au*

thentic instrument, devising to his

son Ally Hussain all his rights, pos+

sessions, &c. in the sovereignty t of
the Carnatic j . and Najeeb Khan,
Salar Jung, and Tukhia Ally Khan-,

were appointed by it, to assist hini

in the administration of his affairs.

After the departure of Hussainv

which took place immediately upon
the will having been read, Messrs*

Webbe and Close, in conversation

with the two khans mentioned in

the will, stated the nature of the

written documents discovered at

Seringapatarn, and the resolution

formed by the British government to

demand of the deceased nabob sa-

tisfaction, for his violation of die

alliance, and security against the

future operations of his hostile

councils 5 that the indisposition and
death of Omdut ul Omrah had hi-

therto prevented the execution of

the governor-general's orders for

this purpose \ but that the British

government, ever anxious to pre-

serve a connection so long exist-

ing, would be disposed' to extend

those sentiments to his (reputed)

* It is a lingular circumstance that the word sovereignty is in English.

Vol. XLIV. T—Z son
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son, provided adequate means of

security could be established for the

rights of the company in the Car-

natic, through the channel of an
amicable adjustment. The answer
of die khans was couched u*. re-

spectful, but evasive terms : they

positively dented any knowledge of

the documents found at Seringa-

patam; endeavoured to explain them
away into terms of friendship and
compliment; observed that the cy-

pher might have been conveyed into

the archives of Tippoo Sultan by the

enemies of the deceased nabob ; and
that they could not pretend to give

any answer to the momentous pro-

position of the commissioners, tiH

they had consulted the ministers and
family of their late master.

The ..conference was then broke

up, but was renewed on the even-

ing of the next day, the ](>th. After

a conversation at some length be-

tween the same parties, on the same
topics which had occupied the pre-

ceding day, viz. the assertion and
denial of the authority of the docu-

ments found at Sermgapatam ; to-

wards its close, on the requisi-

tion of the khans, the commis-
sioners made a distinct proposition

as die basis of an amicable adjust-

ment of the aflfairs of the Carnaticj

on the acceptation or rejection of

which, would depend die subsequent

conduct of the British government
v with respect to die heir, die family,

and die dependents of the late nabob.

The proposition in substance waff ot

follows :—After stating the incon-

veniences which liad been expe-

rienced from the effects of a divided

government ; the only remedy, they

added, which could be applied to its

present errors, was ",the substitution

of one permanent authority, in lieu

of the unstable government that had
hitherto subsisted, and that*therefore,

the entire and exclusive administra-

tion of th& civil and military govern-

ment of the Carnatic, was the only

security which could be adopted as

adequate to meet the dangers which
menaced the British interests under
the late system." The khans again

prayed time to take this important

proposition into consideration, whick
was conceded, and the next day, the

17th, they promised to give their

final determination. In consequence

ofwhich, at three the next afternoon,

the same parties met once more at the

palace of Chepauk, where the khans
informed Messrs. Webbe and Close,

that the family and the ministers of

the late nabob had deliberated upon
the proposition made the preceding

day, and that, notwithstanding the

decided terms in which it had been

made, they were unanimously of

opinion that die British^ govern-

ment would listen to a modification

of it, and in consequence produced
a contra prqjet, which they. desired

might be submitted to the considera-

tion of the govenor*.

The commissioners stated in reply,

that

* Translation ofPropositionsfrom the Heir

:

Art. 1 . He cedes to the company, sovereign authority over the Poligars ; but the
company shall give credit for two lacks, 60,704 star pagodas, on account of the Poligar
Peishcush, in the kists of nine lacks payable each year.—Art. 2. The heir grants full

authority to the company, to collect the revenues, &c. of the following districts:,

(the revenues of these districts are here detailed), but tfyiy amount to more, viz. Tin-
niveily 4,00,508 star pagodas. Madura 04,945 ditto, Ongole 13,534 ditto Palnad 24,657
ditto. The amount of these two articles, including the Polegar Peishcush, is 8,54,84S star

pagodas j and this sum being deducted from the nine lacks payable each year, leaves a
bajance
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that they ware vested, with full dis-

cretionary powers, for rejecting any
proposition short of that whieh
went to* vesting exclusively in the

hands of the council, the whole civil

and military administration of the

affairs of the Carnatic 3 atid warned
the khans of the effects the non-
acceptance of it would have on the

fortunes of Ally Hussain. The
khans however continued iirm, and
declared that the contra projH con-

tained the only terms on which they

could accede to an arrangement of

the aiFairs of the Carnatic.

The proposedadjustment being thus
brokenoffi»/iwirte,thecommissioners

would undoubtedly have been justifi-

ed in declining all further negotiation,

yet unwilling not to give the person *

whose interest was more concerned

than that of any other individual, an

opportunity of declaring his genuine

sentiments upon the subject, and

of disclaiming, if he thought proper,

the councils which they conclud-

ed arose from interested and trea-

cherous advisers, they insisted on

an interview with Hussain himself
;

which, after many subterfuges, and

long and tedious debate, was agreed

upon, for the next day.

Oh the 19th, the projected inter-

View took place, and the young
prince (in the presence of the

khans) assured the commissioners
that the object of his own councils

was not to separate from that of the

khans. But (as it had been arrang-

ed by the governor) it was then
announced to Hussain that a per-

sonal conference was desired with
him by his lordship. This step was
endeavoured to be evaded ; but being
insisted upon, it was at last com-
plied with, and in the absence of
the khans, wh^ had gone to prepare
his equipage, the young man, , with
much apparent anxiety, and in a low
tone of voice, said that be had been
deceived by the two khans ; and
immediately proceeding to colonel

M' Neil's tent, had an interview with
lord Glive, where he assented to

every proposition that the khans had
rejected in his name, and even en-
tered into details respecting the

treasure of his father, and the per-

sonal provision which should be
made for him: he concluded by
disclaiming the conduct of the khans
during the negotiation, and desired

that a treaty should be provided upon
the basis of the proposition made by

balance of 45, 1 52 star pagodas, which is the balance of nine lacks allotted to defray the

expense for the defence of the Carnatic, and the sunt of 6,21,105 Star pagodas, which is

allotted to discharge the debts of the nabob Walajah, according to the treaty, which
will be paid to, the company yearly by the heir $ and shall be discharged in ten equal,

kists, from the 1st to the 10th of each month, from the beginning of September to the

month of June; and on the debts of the nabob Walajah being discharged, the payment
of the sum of 6,25, io5 star pagodas shall cease, and the sum of 45,152 star pagodas only,

shall continue to be paid yearly, agreeably to the stipulations of 1792 ; and the whole

of the. contents of this paper shall be considered as referring to the said treaty.—-Art. 4.

After the discharge of the above debts, the heir shall liquidate the new cavalry loanf

and he will not only acknowledge the debt, but also the interest due on it.—Art. 5. Ir*

event of failure in the payment of the kists stipulated in the third Art. then those parts

of the treaty of lfg-J shall be carried into effect, which relates to the districts detailed in

schedule of No. 2 of the said treaty, and which, according to the second article of this,

paper, have not been transferred ; and with the exception of the matters modified as

above, the whole of the treaty of 1702 shall continue in full force. The heir, out of-

his regard and friendship for the company, will make over, to the company, as an act of

favour, the whole of his ri^ts tovichihg the pearl fishery.

T-Z 2 the,
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the governor, and that he would be

ready to execute it with or without

the consent of the khans, at ano-

ther conference to be held on the

next day within the British lines.

But a very singular scene pre-

sented itself on the 20th, the day

appointed for the termination of this

long contested affair. On Ally Hus-
sain being introduced to the com-
missioners at the palace, he ad-

dressed them, in a resolute tone of

voice, and with the utmost firmness

in his manner, in substance as fol-

lows :
" That the khans having

been appointed by his father's will

to assist his councils, he could not

adopt a line of conduct inconsistent

with their advict, and that, there-

fore, any further interview with the

governor would be unnecessary."

Not much surprised at this Ghangc

of tone and manner, the commis-
sioners concluded that it was owing

to the influence of the khans, then

present, and proposed, under pre-

tence that the conference had been

broken up too abruptly the day be-

fore with his lordship, to conduct

him once more to the tent, where,

on its being made extremely pri-

vate* he again, with the same con-

Jidence and firmness in his manner,

assured the governor that he would
not recede from the sentiments of

the two khans ; that he retracted

the opinions he had yesterday ut-

tered to his lordship, as utterly

inconsistent witli his honour and
interests, and that he could admit

of no other terms save those con-

tained in his projct. Prom this de-

claration no persuasion, no- argu-

ments could induce him to recede
;

all rfte consequences, as they would
affect him and his family, were held

out to him, but in vain, and htf

quitted the tent with tl^e greatest

2 .

composure, and even with a smile of
complacency, which bespoke' the

greatest self-satisfaction and applause.

Under these circumstanees, the

governorand council,thought itexpe-

dient to open a communication with-

the prince Azeem ul Dowlah,whom
we have already mentioned as th»

nephew of Omdut ul Omrah, and
who lived in the greatest penury at

Chepauk j and had been, as is al-

ways the case in the East, narrowly

watched and almost a prisoner sine©

the death of his uncle. This was a
matter of no little delicacy, as, in

consequence of his situation, private

communication could not be had
with him, and to attempt to see him
openly might operate to his destine-*

tion. But the intelligence being

communicated to the governor, that

the two khans had already perform-*

ed the important ceremony of in-

stalling Ally Hussain on the musnud
of Arcot, and that they me'ditated

performing the ceremony in a pub-
lic manner the next day ; in order

to prevent what was evidently cal-

culated to produce immediate com-
motion, it was deemed expedient

that lieutenant-colonel M'Neii
should take instant possession of

the palace, and to remove entirely

all the guards of the late nabob,

who had been permitted to occupy
any posts during the negotiation;

This measure opened the means of

communicating with the young
prince, and a party of the company's
forces were placed over die hovel in

which he was confined. It would
seem, that this measure at first occa-

sioned him a considerable degree of
alarm and apprehension, but. being

reassured by colonel M'Neil, he ex-

pressed great satisfaction at the

change, and an earnest desire to ex-

plain his situation to the governor.

la
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fn consequence of this wish so ex-

pressed, Messrs. Webbe and Close
were appointed to meet him on the

-23d, when he made a pathetic enu-
meration of the hardships of his

situation, of the personal injuries

he had sustained, and earnestly

tagged, that °oth might be taken
into consideration when the affairs

of the Carnatic were adjusted. Suffi-

cient grounds however appeared in

the course of the conversation to

satisfy their judgment that the

prince was capable of sustaining a
more important character, and con-
cluded that a regard for his own
personal interests would induce him
to accept the proposition rejected by
Hussain Ally with cordiality.

On the 24th, after some circum-
locution, the proposition was dis-

tinctly made, and which, as might
be expected, was accepted with the

most grateful acknowledgments by
prince Azeem ul Dowlah ; and he
likewise made a formal declaration,

that in the event of his elevation

to the miisnud, he would im-
mediately give that security and
satisfaction to the company which
the governor had deemed so indis-

pensably requisite to the preservation

of the British interests in the Car-
natic.

On the 25th, a draft of the treaty

was prepared, and brought by
Messrs. Webbe and Close to the

prince ; and who discussed with him
its different articles, as well as the

general principles, with him ; and
during which discussion, it must be
mentioned to his honour, that he
stipulated for provision being made
for the family of his grandfather and
uncle : this was directly assented to,

and every clause of the treaty being
agreed upon, he affixed his signa-

ture to a Persian draft of the pro-

posed treaty, till a more formal in-

strument could be prepared. The
commissioners state, in their account

of this conference j that the strongest

impression was made upon their

minds in favour of the prince by the

decorous deportment, moderation,

and good sense, by which he dis-

tinguished himself on this sudden
and surprising change of fortune.

On the 26th, he was formally in-

troduced to lord Clive, and con-

ducted, as the future ostensible na-

bob of the Carnatic, to the palace of

his ancestors ; and on the 31st of

July he was installed at th.» palace

of Chepauk, on the musnud of the

Carnatic, with the utmost pomp and
splendour. The ceremony took

place at noon; the governor, admiral

Rainier, general Stuart, and all the

civil and military officers of the go-

vernment, attended; and at the con-

clusion of the ceremony, a royal sa-

lute was fired. The first act of his

reign, if such it can be called, wat
the signing of the so long disputed

treaty, which left him indeed tiw

name and rank of a sovereign, but
secured for ever the power and in-*

fluencc of the Carnatic to the British

government in India.

It is needless here to particularize

the terms of the treaty itself. It will

be readily imagined that its sum and
essence was the establishment or*

the company's right to administer the

whole civil and military government
of the Carnatic, and the establish-

ment of all the officers for the col-

lection of the revenue?, and all courts

of judicature, whether civil and cri-

minal, without any interference

whatever on the part of the nabob.

One-fifth part of the revenues 'were

appropriated to the maintenance of
the sovereign, and his own immediate

family ; but previously to such fifth

T— Z3 part
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part being set aside to the use of the

nabob, all the expenses of the col-

lection of the revenues, the Jaghire

lands* of the treaty of 1787* and the

sum set apart for the payment of the

debts of the nabob MahommedAUy,
were to be deducted from their gross

amount. By another article, all the

debts due to the company were ac-

knowledged by the nabob, but were
not to be deducted, any part ofthem,

from his fifth part, but remain a

charge upon the Carnatic, to be li-

quidated when the three sums above

mentioned were discharged. Pro-

vision \*.is made for the families of

the two late nabobs (in which the

unfortunate Ally Hussain was not

forgotten, it being stipulated that

he .should have an annual pension

of 24,000 pagodas), and care was
taken that the rank of the new nabob

should be ascertained and acknow-

ledged j and by a seciet article, it

was agreed that a part of the trea^

sure of die late nabob should be ap-

plied to the cavalry debt due to the

company. The whole transaction

was terminated by a proclamation

apprising the inhabitants of the Car-:

natic of the alteration which had

taken place in the administration of

affairs, and requiring them to pay

obedience to all such ordinances and

officers as the British government

should for the future appoint.

In the course of the above detail

of facts, we have carefully, for the

reasons we have already given, ab-

stained from comment or reflection.

Like other revolutions, it has excited

great opposition of sentiment, and

great warmth of discussion. It

must give satisfaction at least to see

that it ha3 been unstained with

blood, and unpolluted by acts of

barbarity and oppression.

Until the circumstances are better

known, or seen in a different point of
view from what they have appeared
to us, we must believe that the mea-
sure will not prove to be unworthy of
the government of him, to whose
decision, foresight, and talents, we
are indebted for the litter destruc-

tion of our implacable foe, and to

whose brilliant exertions we owe
that extension of power and of em-
pire which enables us to keep in

some sort of equipoise the vast ac-

cessions of Bonaparte.

We shall next advert to the pro-

gress of the marquis Wellesley (the

governor-general) to the northern
provinces of the British empire in

India. It was attended with every

circumstance of pomp and splen-*

dour that could belong to the move-
ment of the most powerful of the

Asiatic sovereigns. His excellency

embarked at Fort William, accom-
panied by the officers of his suite,

and a detachment of his body
guard, on the 15th of August 1801.

He proceeded up the Ganges to

Moorshedabad, the place of the

residence of the nabob of Bengal,

where he arrived on the 4th of
September^ visits of ceremony M
were here interchanged between
his lordship and the nabob. On
the 15 tli of November he reached

Benares, where the joyful tidings

of the surrender of Alexandria be-

came known to him; on this oc-t

casion an address from the Euro-
pean inhabitants of the district was
presented to his lordship, couched
in terms expressive of the admira-

tion and respect they felt, in com-
mon with other British subjects in

India, for his lordship's character,

talents, and abilities, which had, in

the short space of three years, ex-

tended and consolidated the British

empire in India, in a degree which
must
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oust ever .be contemplated with
astonishment; and congratulatory

on the present joyful occasion with

particular propriety, as the force

from British India, in consequence
of his lordship's prompt and vigor-

ous measures, had cooperated on
this important service j adding the

remarkable circumstance, that a part

ofthearmywhich hadcapturedSerin-
gapatam was actually then employed
on the shores of the Mediterranean !

At Benares bis lordship visited and
entertained three of the grandsons

of the unfortunate Sha-Allum, the

sovereign of Delhi. On the 20th

the governor- general left Benares,

and proceeded to Ramnagur, the

residence of the nabob of Benares,

where the usual ceremonial visits

were paid. On the 26th of De-
cember hereached Allahabad, where
he was joined by the honourable

Mr. Wellesley, and arrived at Cawn-
pore on the 8th of the next month.
On the 17th his lordship was visited

by the nabob-vizier, attended by
his five younger sons from Luck-
now, accompanied by a large body
of troops. Seveia! conferences now
took place between tbe governor-

general and the nabob-vizier, during

which, it is most probable the main
object of the expedition was achiev-

ed; territorial dominion of consi-

derable consequence, both as to re-

venue and extent, were,, ceded by
tbe vizier to the East India com-
pany, and the government of tbe

provinces thus ceded, conferred on
his excellency's brother, the ho-

nourable Henry Wellesley, who
proceeded to Canouge, to take pos-

session of his new dignity, on the

22dof January 1802.

Of tbe causes which led to this

additional aggrandisement of the

British empire in Jndia, the public

are * perhaps more completely in

the dark, than with respect to any
one transaction that we recollect to

have occurred in the East ; of the

extent or particular nature of the

cessions we are totally ignorant,

nor should we have been able to

lay even this information, scanty as

it is, before our readers, had it not

been for the minute detail of the

progress of the governor general

through the provinces, and the

pompous description of its splen-

dour and magnificence, which have
reached us through the medium of
Indian newspapers. We have a
pledge, however, in the character

of the marquis Wellesley, that the

measure has been as honourable at

it is undoubtedly advantageous to

the British interests in India.

. On the 3d of February, his ex-
cellency arrived at Lucknow, th*

ultimate point of his progress north-

ward, where he completed all mat-
ters of public business that remained
to be adjusted with the nabob-vizier,

and on the 26th commenced his re*

turn for Calcutta, where he arrived

on the 20th of April 1802, after

an absence of eight months and five

days : his return was marked by
every demonstration of joy, and
every public testimony of attach-

ment and respect that could be
manifested by the inhabitants of
Calcutta.

During this long and useful pro-
gress ; at every station in the jour-

ney, complaints, whether of natives

or Europeans,were heard, grievances

redressed, and regulations, suited to

the circumstances of the case, adopt-

ed, to ensure the future well-being

of the company's subjects. Tho
native powers were conciliated by
every mark of attention and kind-

ness. A considerable addition to

the
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the* British dominion took pV.ce,

whilst the rnag^ifum^e of the go-*

*ernor-gt neial and his suite, and
tits honours vhkhwere paid him on
iua raute, secured that deference and
respect from nil quarters, so essential

to the inlerefcts of monarchy in the

countries of the East.

In the southern provinces of the

British empire in India, the aspect

ef affairs have in the present year by
no means afforded such satisfactory

scenes as those \* e havejust recorded ;

m protracted and desultory warfare has
long existed between the company
and some ofthe native powers, whilst

the internal dissensions and struggles

lor preeminence among others* give

but too well-founded grounds for

apprehension, that the British go-

vernmpnt will be involved, and
forced to interfere in arms* either

to protect its allies, or enforce tran->

qtrillity. We allude particularly to

the condition of the Polygar and
Malabar states, and to the internal

disputes between the different Mah*
ratta chieftains.

The Polygars, whose situation in

India nearly resembles that of the

Swiss in Europe, have for a length

«f time defended their country and
their , liberty with a perseverance

that has proved fatal in many in*

stances to the brave troops em*
ployed for their reduction.

Their country, situated between
the Mysore, Coimbatore, and Car-
natic states, was more capable of
f&stainiug a defensive war than any
other part of India ; and availing

£hcmf<elves as roach as possible of

its natural advantages, they had for

ages preserved their independeneek

*The sovereignty, however, erf their

territory was claimed by the nabob
of the Carnatic $ and this right,

jtuch. as i% was, was handed over

by him to the company. The total

conquest of Tippoo Sultaon, left the

Madras government at leisure to

attack those independent chieftains,

in order to enforce the payment of

a tribute which never had been

collected but by force, and the right

of exacting which they had always

denied and resisted. In the pre-*

sent instance they acted with th«

same pertinacity, they resisted the

collection of revenue by the Bri*

tish government in almost every

instance. In some cases they were

forced to submit, in others sue*

ccssful, and the last dispatches which

arrived from India within this year

gaVe no hopes of a speedy tannin*'*

tion to a teazing and bloody contest.

This war afforded a new and me-

lancholy proof, that the discipline

*ve had introduced among the na-

tive troops in our employ, was not

sufficient; to ensure success, even

when opposed to the undisciplined

and ill-armed force of the country 4

>

hut that we were invariably attd

entirely indebted, for any advantages

we gained, to the bayonets of otsf

European troops, whose loss in tbesd

encounters much more than couth

terbalanced the value of our acquire*

mems.
Of all the numerous inhabitantfr

of India, none have preserved their

original manners more tenaciously

than the natives of Malabar $ that

part of the country which is bound-*

ed on the west by the ocean, and

on the east by the chain of moun-

tains which intersect the vast conti-

nent of Hindostan from one extreme

to the other. Its extent from north to

toath near six degrees, but in breadth

seldom exceeding forty miles. Sub-

ject to the dominion of different

chieftains, denominated rajahs, anel

»ot connected by any . system of

federation,
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Weration, they had frequent wars

among themselves, but had resisted

vita success, all attempts on their

independence, either by European
or Mahommedan invaders, until

some years after Hyder Ally had.

usurped the rausnud of Mysore.

Various and bloody were the con-

flicts between his troops and the

Malabars; he at length succeeded

» for as to levy a tribute from
some of those chieftains, while

others, in alliance with the Eng-
lish, and furnished by them with

the means of resistance, maintained

their independence- His son and

•accessor, the late Tippoo Sultaun,

animated not only by views of am«>

bition, but of religion, on the con-

clusion of the peace of 1784, with

the English, directed his attention

to the entire subjugation of this

part of India, and immediately comt
pdled those whom he subdued to

embrace his faith. Happily for

mankind, who were thereby the

sooner rid of a monster who dist

graced human nature, and to

whom it was left f<*r the present

times to produce a parallel in

the person now at the head of

a neighbouring nation, his crime

brought witfc it its own punish

have been in- finding, that on the

partition between the allies of Tip-

poo's dominions in 1791, they, with
the exception of tha Travancore and
Coorgah rajahs, were handed over

to the English as the portion of
the spoil allotted to them. The?

consequences have been exactly

such as might have been expected.

The country has been, from that

moment to the present period, 4
continued scene of massacre and
bloodshed. Every means that hu^
man wisdom could suggest were
employed by the Bombay govern-
ment to conciliate the natives of
Malabar. Gentlemen of the fairest

character were appointed to the su-

perintendence of those provinces,

and their conduct in office entirely

corresponded with their character,

but they could not remedy tha-

evil. The revenue, collected en-
tirely by force of arms, was found
unequal to the expenses of collec-

tion, and, on the representation of
the Madras government, the whok
of the Malabar provinces were
placed under their control and su-

perintendence. The cornmirficm.

consisting of Bombay civil servants

was dissolved, and a military gen-
tleman, of the Madras establish-

ment. His attack on the rajah of ment, of no higher rank than that

Travancere, the southernmost of of major, was appointed sole su-

those princes, caused the war of -perintendent and commissioner of

1799, which ended with the loss those provinces : his conduct ha*
of one third of his empire, and been irreproachable, but equally un-
gready facilitated the conquest of successful with that of his prede-

the remainder. The Malabar rajahs, cessois ; and by recent advices we^

anxious to shake off the intolerable

yoke uuder which they laboured,

assisted our operations against the

tyrant, with the utmost zeal j and

«wy assurance was held out tothem
cf protection. It is easier to be

conceived than described, what their

are informed that he has been
obliged to leave the country, which
is now in open rebellion to our go-
vernment. :

The Mahrattas, who, as well -a$

the Malabars are the aboriginal

inhabitants of Hindostan, have, from
aitouUhrneut and indignation must; their, niit, establishment a* a dis-

tinct
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tinct people, been at an early

period merely different hordes of

freebooters, governed by a feudal

system, which has naturally pro-

duced variety of interests j and in

the jarring and clashing of which
we have always, as it appeared to

suit our interest, taken a part.

The support we gave to Ragobah
not only sullied our national cha-

racter in the East, but nearly re-

duced the company to a state of

bankruptcy ; their paper at the con-

clusion of the second Mahratta war
being seventy per cent, below par *,

and although their credit has since

revived, yet the pressure of the

debt thereby incurred is still se«

verely felt. The chiefs now con-

tending for supremacy are Dowlut
Row, Scindia, and Tucagee Hoi*
car. The real government of the

Mahratta empire is vested in the

paishwa, who resides at Poonahj
the ram rajah, or nominal prince,

being always held in a state of con-

finement at Sattarah.

Towards the conclusion of this

year, the paishwa, on the advance

of Tucagee, was obliged to fly from
Poonah and take refuge at Bassun,

a considerable fort on the continent,

about twenty miles from the island

of Bombay. We immediately sent

a detachment to protect his person,

and he has assigned to us different

districts, the revenue of which is

calculated to produce thirty lacks of
rupees per annum. A large force

has in consequence been assembled

to replace him in the seat of go*

vernment, but no official accounts

have yet reached this country of their

further proceedings.

The last subject connected with

the affairs of India, which remains

to be mentioned, is the rettmi of
general fiaird's army from Egypt.
Ifie little band of warriors of this

army, which belonged to the Bengal
establishment, after enduring, wrth

a degree of patience and discipline

worthy the character of the British

soldier, the march from the shores

of the Red Sea across the arid and
burning desert of the Thebaid*,
arrived at Fort William, on the 31 it

of July, and were received at that

presidency with the most distin-

guished honours. The governor-

general not only ordered them (with

their gallant leader) to be publicly

thanked for their great and meri-

torious services, but was further

pleased, to order honorary medals

to be conferred on all the naure

commissioned and noncommissioned

officers, troopers and Seapoys, go-

landauze and gun Lascars, who were

employed in Egypt. Lord Cavan

also bore honourable testimony to

the good conduct of this army while

under his particular command, in

a letter to the governor-general, in

which he states, " that though they

might lament that circumstance*

rendered it impossible for them, to

have taken a part in the brilliant

actions in this country during the

last campaign, that it must be a

satisfaction to them to know, that

their services in Egypt have been as

important and essential to their

country, as those of their brother

soldiers, that gained such distin-

guished victories in it."

On the 9th of August the roar*

quis Wellesley gave a magnificent

entertainment, at the new govern*

ment house, to general Baird ami

the officers employed in the expe-

dition to Egypt, and in the evening

For mn account of which see our " Miscellaneous Article.*

iroya/
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a royal salute was fired in honour of

the army returned from thence.

How the detachments from the

other presidencies were received

on their return, we have had no
means of information ; but as they

merited, so we doubt not they re-

ceived, equal honours.

Having now successively passed

over in review the transactions, both

domestic and foreign, of the year,

we shall take leave of our readers

with an earnest hope that we shall

be found to have faithfully and ac-

curatelydetailed the facts as they pre-

sented themselves ; thatwehave been
biassed by no prejudice, nor in-

fluenced by party spirit. Ifwe have

represented the state of things in a

more gloomy point of view, than

the/ have been seea by the gene*

rality of our readers, or our con-
temporary candidates for the public

favour have chosen to represent

them ; it is because we were con-
vinced that the vast and increasing

power ofFrance, operating upon the

restless ambition of her ruler, will

not long leave us in possession of
that peace which we have purchased

by the greatest sacrifices j and that

if it be true that peace is the end
and object of war, so it is an
axiom equally evident, that war
is the necessary consequence of an
ill-constructed and unequal peace j

and which must be recommenced
sooner or later, with infinite disad-

vantages to that power, which has

purchased a momentary respite, by
degrading and disgraceful canoes*

•ions.

CHRONICLE
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JANUARY,

1st THHE first day of the second
A- year of the century was

distinguishedby the usual ceremonies;

the imperial flag was hoisted at the

tower, and the guns there, and those

at the park, were fired : a year of

mutual good understanding, and un-

interrupted harmony between the

two countries, has been the best

proof of the necessity and of the ad-

vantages of an union between Great

Britain and Ireland.

It was reported, in the course of

the afternoon, that accounts had
been received of the definitive treaty

having been signed j but the rumour
could not be traced to any authentic

source.

Letters from Portsmouth state,

that the most perfect order exists on
board the squadron just returned

from Bantry-bay. A court martial

will assemble in a few days for the

trial of fifteen ringleaders of the late

par ial mutiny. .

4th. An overland dispatch was re-

ceived at the Inflia-house on Thurs-
day. By this conveyancewe learn, that

a very considerablebody of the Panja-

lum Courchy Poligar's troops,' after

the surrender of the fort, descended

into the plains of Tinneyilly, where
they were opposed by nearly an equal
Vol. XLIV.

number of colonel Agnew's forces.

The former consisted chiefly of
pikemen, who, finding their retreat

into the jungles cut off, by a line

drawn from north to south, and
flanked by heavy artillery, endea-

voured to force a pass in face of
cannon loaded with grape, and, con-

centrating their force to that par-

ticular point, are stated to have per-

,

formed prodigies of valour. The
shock was sustained by the British

and sepoys with their accustomed
bravery, and in the issue the enemy
were routed, leaving the face of the
country for several coss covered with
their slain. An officer who was in

this engagement, and who lias had
many years experience in Indian

warfare, declares that he never wit-

nessed a conflict so arduously con*
tested.

Oysters.—Tilburina's observation,

in the Critic, that " an oyster

may be crossed in love," has been
lately verified, to the profit of the

speculators in this new amour. The
advantage which has resulted front

crossing the breed of cattle, induced
a like experiment upon oysters, and
an extensive dealer in Kent lately

imported several tons of Carlingford

and other celebrated Irish oysters,

which he laid down in the bed* of the

best English natives, about Milton,

A a FavershaiDj
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Faversham, and Whitstaple : the ef-'

fact of this union has greatly exceed-
' ed his expectation, theproduce being

greater than heretofore, and of con-

siderably improved flavour.

. Intelligence has been received by
the Concorde, lately arrived from
Newfoundland, that a most horrid

murder was committed in that island,

previous to her sailing, by a sailor*

Having quarrelled with his landlady,

he immediately snatched a hatchet,

and murdered the woman with her

infant at the breast, and four others.

Being taken, and put into prison, he
found means, during the night, to

liberate his hands, and take off his

stockings from beneath his fetters,

with which he strangled himself, and
that so effectually as to render all

means tried for his recovery abortive.

Amiens. On the 9th of Decem-
ber last, Joseph Bonaparte and lord

Cornwallis exchanged their powers j

and on the 10th, the Batavian am-
bassador, citizen Schimmelpenninck,

had a long conference with the

French plenipotentiaries. The nego-

tiations between the latter and lord

Cornwallis are now carried on with

great activity. Our town is become
the theatre of numerous festivities.

To-day lord Cornwallis gave a din-

ner in so sumptuous a style, as has

not been seen here for a long time.

A Spanish secretary of legation is

arrived here^ the count de Campo
d'Alange.

A few days since a gentleman had
the curiosity to stop and attend to

some musicians, who were playing in

a bye-street m the Strand ; a great

many others likewise assembled,

among whom, as usual, were all the

children in the neighbourhood. After

staying some time, he perceived

a genteel motherly-looking woman
take particular notice of a we}l-dreis-

v - - 3

ed -child in the crowd 3 suspecrfflg

her intentions were bad, he deter-

mined to observe her conduct.—Th*
infant, for it was scarcely four year*

old, followed theband to the Adel-

phi, where the woman succeeded ill

getting the child from the crowd into

a private place, and had actually

begun to strip its clothes off, when
the gentleman came up, and seized

hold of ber, with an intention of
bringing her to justice 5 but unfor-

tunately, during the struggle, the

child screamed dreadfully, and th#
woman made her escape.

Oth. A duel was fought a few
1 '

months since at Bombay, between a
licut. B. and a Mr. £. in which the

latter was shot through the heart, and
of course expired upon the spot. The
survivor and his second, a captain R.
have both been sentenced to be
transported to Botany-bay, the for-

mer for fourteen, the latter for seven

years.

At the sessions at HickVhall, x
suit in which a Mr. Leeky was plain-

tiff, and the London wet-dock com-
pany defendants, came on to be
heard. This suit was instituted by
the plaintiff to recover compensation

from the defendants for certain build-

ings in llatdiffe-highway, occupied:

by the former in a factory for spin-

ning linen-yarn by machinery work-
ed by a steam-engine, which build-

ings are to*be pulled down by order

ofjhe wet-dock company, under the

powers in them vested by the act of
parliament under which they are in-

corporated ', and alsp for the costs to

be incurred by the pulling down, re*

moving to other premises, and re-

erectiqg the said steam-engine and
other machinery in as perfect a state

as they originally stood 5 and for an
adequate compensation to the plain-

tiff* for the* loss he would sustain by
• th«
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ms cassation of his trade during the Mr. Bosariquet, observed upon the

period of pulling down and rebuild- evil tendency
x

which these sort of
ang the said engine and machinery, publications had upon the morals o^
—After counsel were heard on both \ht rising generation, and that it was
iides, the chairman summed Up the necessary to punish an offence of this

evidence, and about five o'clock the kind with the utmost severity which
jury retired, and after a deliberation the laws inflict.

of near an hour, returned a verdict Kennedy, one of the officers

for the plaintiff of 4000/. additional belonging to the public office in

compensation to the 400Ctf. already Marlborough-street, deposed, that he
agreed to by the defendants. had a warrant to apprehend the de-

ath/the trial ofthe mutineers ofthe fendant on the 2pth of April; lie

Bantry-bay squadron commenced, at' went to a book-stall which the de-

nine o'c'ock in the morning, on board fendant kept under the wall of the

his majesty's ship Gladiator, at ,Ports- duke of Portland's house in Picca-

mouth. The court, observing seve- dilly, in order to execute the war-
ratpersons taking minutes ofthe pro*- rant, where he observed the book
cee<lmgs, consulted for some time on lying among a number of others -, he
the propriety of publishing the evi- took it up, and, looking at it; per-

dence in detached parts, and at length ceived it was called " The Man of
came to a determination that notes Fashion," and contained matter of
might be taken of the business, but the most obscene -nature. He there-

not published till the conclusion of fore secured it, and gave informa-

the trials. tion on the subject.

The mutineers are sixteen in num- Mr. Alley contended that this wit-

her, mostly very young men. The ness's merely taking Up the l>ook was
court consistedofthe followingmem- no proof of a publication by the de-

bers, viz. fendant.

Vice-admiral Mitchell, president, . ^r
:
»osanquet Insisted that the

Vice-admiral Sir C. M. Pole,
book lay exposed to the public view,

Rear-admiral Cower, ^4 diat ^"sequently it was a pubh-

Kear-admiral Collingwood, «*»«• Jhe
<*»f

rukd * in favour

Kear-admiralHolloway.
of *Ir ' f^T*' a ,

. Mr. Alley then made a long ad-

r, . ^? .
7
, P?

st-?aPta™ :
. J Ll dress to the jury in favour of the de-

Captain Grmdall, of the formidable, fendant . He contended that the of-

wr?' p, êncc charged against his client had
Wells, — Glory, not boon proved, as it was necessary
Sir E. Nagle, Juste, t0 constitute the crime that the book
g. Osbom,— families, should be actUally offered for sale : ifl
Gould, — Majestic, this casc it merely jay attlong othei
T. Louis, ™ Minotaur. books in his p„ssC<;s ion> and the wit.

9th. In the court of king's bench, ness had chosen to take it up. He
Charles Hayes was prosecuted by said that any perbon who had a libel

the society for promoting christian in his possession might be indicted,

knowledge, for having published an even though he should hot publish it

obscene and scandalous libel, called to the world, if this charge could be
" Th« Man of Fashion." The maintained. He observed how* im-
fearned counsel for the prosecution, possible it was that the d«fcn;Unt

. A a 2 sujivid
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should expose a book for sale under

the .very wall of the secretary of

state's house, if he knew that any

libel was contained in it; the fact

was, that he had purchased a number
of old books of a gentleman, among
which number, was the one in ques-

tion, - and the contents of which he

had .not read.—He remarked that

the law inflicted the most heavy pu-

nishment in cases of this kind where
the offence was proved, and there-

fore conjured the jury to consider

well before they gavcin their verdict,

whether the fact of publishing had
been brought home to the defendant.

The learned gentleman then made a

most pathetic appeal to their feel-

ings on the situation in which his

wife and family would be placed, in

the event oftheir verdict being against

him, and said he should call a great

number of respectable witnesses to

prove that his moral character was
irreproachable, and that he was em-
ployed by the parish of St. James, in

a situation of some trust, which he

would lose, and thereby deprive his

family of their support., if the jury

found him guilty. .

A great many respectable wit-

nesses then appeared to the charac-

ter of the defendant, most of whom
had known him upwards of fifteen

years, and gave him a most excellent

one, as an honest and moral man.
. The chairman said, the publica-

tion appeared to be clearly made out.

The book was exposed for sale in a.

place which is the most public per-,

haps of any in the metropolis ; and
where numbers of all ages and con-

ditions stop to lounge away their

time, they were likely to take up
the book and examine its, contents ;

if they did i&j the obscenity which
it contained /was disseminated by
the defendant/ as he had placed the

book so as they could not help seeing

it. He therefore was hound to tell

the jury, that in his mind the fact of

publishing was proved. They how-

ever would judge and give their ver-

dict accordingly.—The jury consult-

ed a short time, and found the de-

fendant

—

Not Guilty.

The archbishop Platow, who con-

secrated the emperor Alexander of

Russia, and who pronounced a fine

discourse, upon that occasion, is aged

105 years.

A duel took place at New-York,
between P. Hamilton, the eldest

son of general Alexander Hamilton,

and Mr. G. J. Eaker; in which, at

the first fire, Mr. H. was shot,

through the body, He languished

until the nextojay, when he died.

The head and gun money for the

.

Helder Point business is in a train of

settlement. The first payment to.

the captors, being about 45,000/.

will be discharged immediately. The
remainder, about 15Q,Q0Ot. will

not be paid, it is supposed, for some
time.

11th. The mutineers at Ports-

mouth now on their trial stated that

they were not quite prepared with

their defence $ in consequence of
which they were indulged by the

court with a further adjournment
till twelveo'clock,when they severally

delivered their defences in writing,

which were read by the judge ad-

vocate. Witnesses were then, called

and examined on the part of the

prisoners, and the court adjourned.

The names of the mutineers of the

Temeraire, now on trial> are ;

John MayfieJd, William Cook.
James Ward, Christopher White, >

James Chesterman, John Collins,

John Fitzgerald, James Lockfcr,-

Joseph Rowland, John Cummins,
Thomas Jones, William Hrllier^and^
Thomas Cros,Sj Joha Dayley. .

The
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The charges against them are

as follow

:

First,—Making, or endeavouring

to make, mutinous assemblies.
* Second,—Utterring seditious ex-

pressions ; and for concealing trai-

torous and seditious words spoken,

and tending to the hindrance of his

majesty's service, and not revealing

the same to their commanding of-

ficer.

Third,—Being present at such
mutiny and sedition, and not using

their utmost endeavours to suppress

the same, between the 1st and 11th

day of December 1 801

.

Letters were received last week
overland from Bombay, which state

in confident terms the death of the

king of Cabul, early in the month
of April, while oh an expedition to

Candahar. Tiniur Shah Abdalla

possessed great dominions, extend-

ing westward to the neighbourhood

of the city of Tershish, including

Peishore, Ghizni, Gaur, Seistan,

and Korasan, a tract not less than

650 mttes in length. Ahmed Ab-
dalla, the father of the above, and
founder of Candahar, was origi-

nally the chief of an Afghan tribe,

named Abdal, (whence the pame
Abdalli,) who was stripped of his

'country by Nadir Shah, aad com-
pelled to join the Persian army, in

1739. On the death of Nadir, he
suddenly appeared among hrs former
subjects, and erected for himself a

considerable kingdom in the eastern

part of Persia, adding to it most of
the provinces to the west of the

Indus, which had been ceded by the

mogul to Nadir Shah. It is stated,

that several chiefs wIk> composed
Zemaurt Shah's army at the time of
his entering Hindustan, and who
were active in the subsequent under-

taking against the Seiks at Lahore,

had assembled at Candahar, for the

purpose ofassisting in a' revolution,
'• said to be in agitation in that

country. -The king, some months
prior to his death, concluded a

treaty, offensive and defensive, with
the Seik government.
At nine o'clock, the signal for pu-

nishment was madeonboard his ma-
" jesty's ship Acasto, of 38 guns, cap-

tain Fellows, at Spithead, and a flag

hoisted for a boat from each ship to

attend the execution of a marine,

with a number of soldiers in each

boat with their muskets loaded.

About a quarter before ten, "he was
brought upon the platform erected

for the purpose, attended by a

Koman catholic priest and some of

his comrades: After spending about

twenty minutes in prayer, he made
a signal he was ready 5 and he was
launched into eternity ! He ac-

knowledged the justness of his sen-

tence, which was for uttering muti-

nous expressions, and for throwing

a bottle at an officer, though he said

he was drunk at the time.' He
begged his shipmates to take warn-
ing by his fate -, to be particularly

attentive in obeying their officers,

and while on board never" to drink

to excess. He gave the clergyman
who attended him a guinea, and
left ten pounds to pay the expense

of his funaral : he is to be landed

to-morrow, and buried at"Kingston.

He was an Irishman by,birth, about

thirty years of age, and a remark-
ably strong mau.

12th. The last day of the sitting

of the court-martial, held at Ports-

mouth, when the mutineers were
all (with the exception of White*)

found guilty 3 the charges being

after an impartial and minute in-

vestigation of six days fully prov-

ed, they were accordingly (except

A a 3 White)
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White) adjudged f
« to suffer death,

by being hanged by the heck, on

board such of his majesty's ships at

Spithead, or in Portsmouth harbour,

and at such time as the lords com-
missioners, &c. shall direct." And
the court further adjudged Christor

nher White \

( to receive two hundred

lashos on his bare back," the charges

against him having been but in*

part proved.
(

When this sentence was pro*

nounced, Collins, one of the priT

soners, addressed the court in these

words :—?'< permit me to return my
" sincere thanks to the courtA for

" the patience and indulgence shown
" me. I acknowledge thejustice of
e< my smteticet I have violated the
<e laws of my country, and the dis-

€t cipline ofthe 'navy ; but I declare
' '< to Almighty God that the inten->
u tion of murder^ never entered my
" head. J solemnly call on God
" to witness this declaration, and
" trust to the truth of it all my
" hopes ofpardon in the other,worl4.

" May God protect the British islet

*' and the govew^ment t and may
" dJod receive my soul^!"

At these words all the other^pri*

soners, devoutly exclaimed "Amen"
phesterman then said, " I hope

they will allow a friend of mine to

buiy my body j" and concluded by

praying, the court to aljow him a

(ittle time to prepare himself for eter-

nity.- The president replied, " That

does not resl; with u"sy but with

otiier authority."
^

The remaining prisoners owned
that fiiey bad offended against the

laws, but denied solemnly their

having ^ver ehtertei'me$ any idea of

committing murder.

The court then broke up.

(Fox the particulars at length of
this most interesting trial, see, the

^pendii.]

Tfce hereditary prince of fiadtlt

(father of the empress of Russia^ .

the queen of Sweden, and the eleq^

tresa of Bavaria) had the -misfortune*

to be overturned , in his carriage or\

the 15th ult. at Arboga, fifteen,

Jeagues. from Stockholm, and diecj

tlie next day in consequence of the

fall. His consort, and the princess,

of Baden, returned to Stockholm,

overwhelmed with grief.

13th. A jury was empannelled

by the sheriffs, in order to assess the?

damages in the cause of Jackson v,

lord Milsingtpwn, where judgment
was suffered tP go by default. Tn€l

damages were laid at 10,000/1

Mr. Serjeant Best informed the
jury on the part of the plaintiff, that;

jit was an action to recover compen-
sation in, damage? from the defend-
ant, for having alienated the affec-

tions of the plaintiff's wife, deprive^
him of the comforts of her society,

and intluced her to elope and livei

with him in adultery, which she stifl:

continued to do.—The elopement
iook place on the 4th of August last.

The learned counsel then proceeded ••

to explain the- nature of the case.

The. plaintiff, Mr. Henry Jackson,

was a gentleman in the profession of
tlie law. The defendant, lord vis-

count Milsingtown, was the eldest

son of the wealthy earl of Portmore.

The unfortunate lady, the object of
his seduction, was'grand-daughter to

a most respectable baronet in Kent
(sir C. Bishop), and niece to the lady.

ofsir George Warren: her father was
atthis time a colonel in the army. The^
union between Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
took pjace on the 2(3t,b of September

XJ9\. The ruisband ami %vife, it

would be shown, lived together in

the most perfect love and harmony.
In the year 1793, Mr, Jackson had
^hc rnisfortune to he afflicted with a
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pkrtbjtic stroke; which made it ne-
cessary for him to suspend all appli-

cation to lousiness, and retire to the
country/ for (he purpose of strength-
ening his health. He took apart-

ments in Sunbury," where Mrs. Jack-
son attended on him with all that

care, attention, and anxiety, that

could have been shown by the most
assiduous and affectionate of wives,

Their mutual harmony continued
down to July 1799, when Mrs.
Jackson went to Sporrengton, in Sus-

sex, on a visit to her father (colonel

Bishop) and mother. Sir George
and lady Warren being then at

Brighton, invited major and Mrs.
Vince (listers to Mrs. Jacksoit) and
three other unmarried sisters, to pass

the race week with them ; and
shortly afterwards they were joined

by colonel Bishop; and Mrs. Jackson
and her sisters were invited by lady

Charles Somerset to a ball and sup-

per, which commenced the* ac-

quaintance, between Mrs. Jackson
and lord Milsingtown, who was
introduced to her by sir G. Warren.
His lordship selected Mrs. Jackson
for bis partner, and it was remarked
that he paid her very particular

attention ( but she came up to Lon-
don a few days after. In the sum-
mer fallowing, the same ladie&were
on a visit to Mrs. Middleton, sister to

sir William Middleton, and uncle to

the p|aintilf, at Eton, and it happen-
ing that the Ascot races took place

at that time, they made a party to

them, and were joined by lord M.
who was afterwards introduced to

Mrs. Middleton, at her house, both

by Mrs. Jackson and Miss Bishop,

as a suitor of the latter young lady.

Mr. Jackson going down in a day
or two afterwards, a similar intro-

duction took place between him and
lord M. There ensued several water

parties on the river, and things

seemed so far drawing to a conclu-

sion, that Mr. J. wishing*to promote

*o advantageous a match with a

nobleman of lord M.'s rank and for-

tune (which consideration was fre- ^
quently pressed upon him by life

iady), and being solicited so to do
by Miss Bishop herself, gave hi*

lordship an invitation to his house,

which the latter accepted, and con-

tinued his visits there all the summer
of 1800, still appearing to direct his

attentions to Miss Bishop. In con-

sequence of the frequent reports of

the intended marriage, lord M. with

Mr. and Mrs J. and Miss Bishop,

were invited, and paid visits to col.

Bishop, their father, and several

other persons. At length, Mr. J.

finding tha<\ his lordship made ho
proposals, and having

c
suspicions of v

his illicit intentions, communicated
to his wife his design to break off

with, and inform him that his visits

must be discontinued. The lady

wished to dissuade him from doing

so under different pretences, and
even quarrelled with him on the

subject -, but he persisted in his de-

termination, and left it to Mrs. J. to

inform lord Milsingtown of it in

what manner she pleased. The
communication being made, the

plaintiff's eyes were soon opened, to

his surprise and mortification, by th«

elopement of his wife in a few days

alterwards. In one of Mrs. J/s

drawers he found, upon search, a

letter, which left no further doubt of

what had taken* place. The letter

was nearly as follows :

Ci I hope most earnestly very

soon to sec that my beloved Harriet

was not the worse for the expedition

of yesterday. I wished very much
to have called this morning to have

inquired after her, but thought if I

Ay. 4 did*
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did, I should not have the pleasure

of passing the evening with the only

woman in the worln
1

that I have the

smallest attachment to, an attach-

ment ?o strong and fixed, that no-

thing in the worl 1 can alter., I never

can be happy till we live together,

with that dear little angel that so re-

sembles the figure of its dearest mo-
ther j it makes me quite miserable,

the thoughts of leaving town; I

cannot bear (o be separated from

vou, my love ; I hope it will not be

the case ; I am sure we could be

happy together,and my only study the

happiness of you, my adored Harriet,

and the welfare of your children.

Pray, my love, let me see you to-

morrow if it is in your power. I wish

very, very much that we may meet
to fix when we shall meet not to part

again. Perhaps you will not have

an opportunity ofreading this before

I am obliged to leave you, therefore

' 3 will be in Hart-street, at the usual

place, at twelve o'clock to-morrow
5

pray come as soon after as you can ;

and believe me, most sincerely, affec-

tionately, and faithfully, yours ever,

M." *
The gentlemen on the other side

may ask why he did not bring Miss

Bishop forward to prove any part of

the case ? His reply was, that she

being the sister, of the fallen lady,

and having been the pretended object

of lord M.'s addresses, his client

would sooner forego all the advan-

tages he could derive from her

evidence, or even forego all damages
whatever, than corfemit such an out-

rage upon the delicacy of the young
lady and the feelings of her family.

Witnesses being examined in

proof of the abo\e statement, and
the defendant having allowed

judgment to go by default, the jury,

alter hearing au ingenious defence

by Mr. Dallas, found a verdict of
2000/. damages against the defen?

dant, with costs of suit.

14th. About one o'clock, to the

great tenor nf the neighbourhood,

more than forty feet in extent of the

hi eli wall at the east end of All

S lints church, Newcastle, fell into

Silver-street. It had long shown evi-

dent symptoms of decay and tum^
bling, but the application of season-

able repairs was always forgotten or

neglected. Some houses and win-
dows on the opposite side of the

street have received damage, but
happily no lives were lost, nor was
any person injured. But though
the Iking escaped unhurt, the man-
sions of the dead were disturbed by
the accident, some coffins with their

contents accompanying the soil,

which pressed upon the wall, into

the street. -

It was repeatedly observed, pend-
ing the agitation of the union be-

tween the two kingdoms, that Ire-

land would never earnestly pursue
those objects of commerce, agricul-

ture, and improvements in- general,

which could alone render her pros-

perous and opulent, until her parli-

ment was incorporated with that of
Great Britain. This prophecy seems
to be fast accomplishing. ]Sio longer

distracted with parties, springing in

a great measure from senatorial ca-

bals, the sister country now appeal's

to be centring her universal atten-

tion in pursuits that must in a few
years give her far more consequence,

in the scale of nations.

15th. As colonel Sullivan was
returning to town 011 the Edgware-
road, with his servant, in his post-

chaise, he was stopped hear the Hide
by two footpads, who presented their

pistols into' the chaise to him, and

demanded his money: he .replied,

if
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Jfthey would take their pistols away,

they should have what he had about

him, and accordingly gave them six

guineas. But not satisfied with

this, they insisted on taking a fa-

vourite dog he had with him. This

he refused them ; upon which they,

fired into the carriage, but, fortu-

nately, on perceiving them present,

he fell ba.k, and evaded the shots,

which he instantly returned^ by dis-

pharging his pistol atone of them.

Both the colonel and his servant then

got out of the chaise, when a trial of

strength ensued between them and
their antagonists, which proving un-

favourable to the ruffians, one of
them drew another from his pocket,

and shot the colons1 iti the breast
;

notwithstanding which, the contest

Continued, which at last ended in the

total defeat of the robbers. The
colonel is but slightly wounded.
Mr.Northman, a young gentleman

of Bond-street, while skating about

six o'clock on Monday evening on
the Serpentine river, unfortunately

advanced on a part of the ice which
was noi sufficiently firm, when both

he and his companion fell in. The
latter extricated himself with some
p: ificulty ; but Mr. Northman sunk,

and perished under the ice His
body could not be found till dragged
for, and, /as soon as brought to land,

was immediately placed in a warm
faith, where every mode used in si-

mil ir cases by the humane society

was adopted; but, we are sorry to

$ay, in vain.

The trial of the remaining muti-
neers, namely, John Allen, Edward
Taylor, George Comayrie, George
Dixon, James Rielly, and Thomas
Simmons, commenced this day at

Portsmouth; 1 he order was receiv-

ed by express at three o'clock hrthe
'looming, '

The answer ofrear-admiralCamp-
bell to a question of the mutinous
ship's company of the Temeraire, is

one of the most natural traits of true

naval discipline, after the old school^

that we remember; upon the spokes-

man asking' where the ship was
going ? he replied. " To Hell xisht

is ordered, and we mustgo with kerJ*
9

We have now the best grounds of
hope, that a due subordination will

be effected, and -enforced through-

out our fleets, by the vigilance and
unswerving energy which actuate

the present board of admiralty. The
naval councils of 1797 were found
incompetent to this great and indis-

pensable duty. With the best in*

lention, no dqnbt, but certainly

under a most erring judgment*
they permitted lord Howe to hold

a parley, and afterwards to conclude

a treaty with a delegation of muti-

neers ; a negotiation conducted'

under ceremonials so contemptible ,

and ridiculous, that future times,

we hope, will not credit, though we
of the present day must review with
shame and regret ! Fostered by
this miserable pusillanimity, the

spirit of disaffection soon spread

itself to the Mediterranean, where*
however, it was resisted by a decision

and fortitude, which, from the yard-

arms of the mutinous ships, imme-
diately displayed, even off the port of
an enemy, a prompfand memorable
sacrifice to discipline and justice

!

The noble lord who so decisively

crushed that daring1 revolt, happily

for his country, wa$ found at the

head of its marine, when: the last

-mutiny broke out at Bantry-bay.

The measures that have ipeen taken
for its effectual suppression, were
such as might be expected from hitt^

only, who is enabled to improve the

judgment of an enlightened states-

man,
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man, by the experience of the most
vigilant and active commander.

This morning at Portsmouth,
the yellow flags, the usual sig-

nals for punishment, were hoisted

on board the Teraeraire, Formida-
ble, and Majestic, and the following

prisoners, convicted by a court>mar»
tial of mutiny, and sentenced to die,

were brought out to surfer death :—
Chesternian, Collins, Hilliard, and
Fitzgerald, on poarcithe Temeraire

;

Ward on board the Majestic ; and
Mayfield 'on board the Formidable.

, They appeared at the platform erect-

ed at the bows of the respective

ships, deporting themselves with
that apparent contrition and resig-

nation which became them at a

rnoment so awful. Their conduct.

dining the whole period of their con-
finement had evinced the most per-

fect resignation to their fate, and a

•consciousness that their pifence had
merited it. They had availed them-!

pelves of the assistance of the Rev.
MrJopes, chaplain of theTemerairo.

The; manner 4n which they applied

for his pious offices in their behalf,

will best show tjie state of their

minds, their humility, and the calm
composure with which they antici"

pated the dreadful hour. Their ap-

plication was by letter, and in tnc,

following terms

:

'< Gladiator* Jan. 7, 1802.
" Dear Sir,

« We take the liberty of thus

humbly begging you^ in the name
- of the L<ord our God, to attend us,

and administer unto us, poor arid

miserable sinners, the word of our
blessed Redeemer; as the state we
are now in is of the most serious

nature, our bodies noi only being in

danger, but our unprepared souls 3

therefore we humbly implore your

assistance on this unfoitu nate occa-

sion. Do pray not delay, as ouj^

time is now exceedingly precious *

we therefore conclude, humbly beg-

ing your compliance.
" Yours, with humility,

" Unhappy Temerarres,
" To the Rev. Mr. Jones."

" His Majesty $ ship Temeraire.
" Rev. Sir,

" We are now ready to hear you
open to us those treasures ofwisdom,
in whose divine author we desire to

place our supreme confidence, aiid

in whose service we wish to be
found.'

*

When they came upon the plat*

form, a paper was presented by one
of them in the name of himself and
his unhappy comrades, which was
read aloud to the ship's, company.
It was as follows:

" Remember your duty to God^
arid for his sake to your king and
country. You must be sensible

what was the chief cause that

brought on the fatal consequences,

which now end so unhappily for us,

and with so much remorse to yon,

if you lightly consider- how much
you have contributed, by your supr

port and countenance, to bring us
to this untimely end.
" We refused to put that trust

and confidence in the wisdom of our
rulers, which is due to them from
all good subjects j they watch for

the welfare of us all 5 and how dared

we then prefer our own selfish plea-

sures and interests to what they saw
necessary for .the public good ! how
could we find in our hearts to for-

feit all the praises and the honours

which our country had so gratefully

bestowed upon her naval heroes,wht\

have so bravely fought for her!
". How could we so foolishly suf-

fer our impatience to get the better........ • . •• . ^
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$t us, as, for the sake of a few
months longer service, to sacrifice

all the blessings of peace we had
{)ccn toiling for these nine longyears

!

" Oh ! that we had made these

reflections sooner ourselves ! but our
lot is cast—our course in this world
js finished.—Make good use ofwhat
remains of yours. — It cannot be long
|>eforewe must all meet again before

thejudgment seat of that God whom
we have offended, but who, we trust,

has seen and accepted our unfeigned

repentance, and will forgive us, as

we^o truly aqd freely forgive all

(hose who have anywise offended

. or injured us. Prepare yourselves

also, dear countrymen, for this for-

giveness, that when we meet in the

world to come, we may not meet
in everlasting misery.

t( Pray for lis—we heartily pray

for you. Amen."
After continuing a short time in

prayer, a gun was fired as the fatal

signal of death, and the wretched
men were launched into eternity.

17th. The mutineers were on this

day, with the exception ofComayne,
found guilty of the charges against

them, and adjudged to suffer death :

and Arnayne, in part guilty, to re-

ceive 200 lashes.

The unfortunate men seemed per-

fectly sensible of their guilt, and
acknowledged the justice of their

sentence.— See Appendix.
20th. Private letters from Paris

state, "that major Hadden, arrived

in that city lately from Egypt, hao!

brought an account that the grand
vizier, and a pacha of Cairo, invited

all the beys of Egypt to a grand fete

at Cairo, during which a band of
soldiers entered the hall, and mur-
dered all die beys, which produced
ktcat commotionjs at Oairo^ and a

few thousand English had rnarche4

thither to restore tranquillity.

. On this day came on at the Old
Bailey, the trial of Joseph Wall, esq.

charged with the ivilful murder,

while he was governor, of Goree, o£
Benjaiuiu Armstrong, a serjeant in

the African corps, by ordering him
to receive 800 lashes, which were
the cause of his death. After an
investigation of the circumstances of
this horrid afluir, which took place

nearly twenty years back, and which
engaged the attention of the court

and the jury for more than twelve

hours, the pi itoner was found guilty*

Death.

The recorder then passed sentence

upon him, that he be executed fo-

morrow morning, and to be anato-

mised, &c.

The wretched man seemed sensi-

bly affected wilh this sentence, but

said nothing more, than praying a

little time might be allowed him to

prepare for death.

[This trial at length* and some
account of governor Wall, in the

Appendix.].

27th. A letter from Quebec,
dated October 20, mentions the

death of major Impey, of the 6th
regiment, in consequence of a duel

with lieutenant Willis, M'hich origi-

nated in a quarrel at the mess-room
on the 25th of August. The parties

met on the following morning, and
the major fell at the first shot. Hte

lived ten hours after receiving the
wound, in great agony. Lieutenant

•Willis was immediately committed
to prison, . and was to take his trial

towards the end of November.
28th. A few minutes after eight,

this morning, the unfortunate but
guilty governor Wall wai launched
into eternity.

On
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On his* arrival at the scaffold, we
lament to be obliged to record, that

three successive shouts of exultation

and triumph burst from an innumer-
able populace, and which evidently

deprived the unhappy criminal of
the small portion of fortitude he had
summoned up. After hanging a

lull hour, one quarter of which was
convulsive agony, his body was cut

«fbwn, put into a cart, and conveyed
sway to be dissected.

Difer>.—On the 7th inst. at his

Iwuse in Hertford-street, May-fair,

after a long and severe illness,

which he bore with uncommon for-

titude, Robert Udny, esq. of Udny,
fellow of the royal and antiqua-

tian societies.—Mr. Udny possessed

a very ample fortune, part of which
lie acquired in commerce as a West
JndTa merchant, and part by suc-

ceeding to a considerable family

estate in the north of Scotland.

Having carry in life conceived a
passion for the fine arts, he distin--

gutshed himself by an elegance and
correctness of taste superior to most
men of the present age. He twice

made the tour ofItaly, during which
time he had great opportunities of

purchasing many excellent pictures

, c£ the best masters of the Italian

school j and as he spared no expense,

and received much assistance from
bis brother, who was consul-general

at ' Venice and Leghorn, he was
enabled to make one of the most
genuine and capital collections in

th^s Yingdom.—Mr. Udny's Inten-

tion was to form a complete school

for painting, in aid of the royal aca-

demy j and he has left directions

|hat his collection of pictures may
not be separated, but be kept entire,

and be disposed of to the royal aca-

demy, or to some nobleman or gen-

tleman whose taste and opulence'

nvght induce and enable to become
purchasers of so magnificent a cabi-

net ofpictures. As Mr. Udny was
one ofthe most eminent connoisseurs

and encouragers of the arts, as well

as a man of great hospitality, it was
the intention of many amateurs and
royal academicians to show 'their

respect to his memory, by attending]

his funeral; »but, on opening his

will, it appears that his remains are

directed to be interred at bis family'

vault in Scotland.

21st. The much-esteemed and

celebrated Mr. Arthur O'Leary de-

parted this life at the bouse of a

particular friend (the widow of the

late highly respected general Joseph

Smith) i where he v/as on a visit

from the moment of his arrival from

Paris, which was a tew days preced-

ing his death.

FEBRUARY. .

1 st. It is now exactly fourmonths
since the preliminary articles of

peace with France were signed by

lord Hawkesbury, yet the ratifica-

tion thereof is still withheld. To
what to attribute this delay, the

public is totally at a loss, but it has

seen with astonishment, in this un-

accountable interval, an immense
armament dispatched by France for

the West Indies j a circumstance

entirely new in diplomatic history.

2d. The following defence of the

conduct of the gallant sir Edward
Hamilton, the glorious recaptor of

the Hermione, and who was lately

dismissed the service on a charge of

cruelty to his gunner, has appeared,

and which we most gladly give a

place to.

Copy
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Copy of die letter ofadmirals Mitch-

ell, Pole,' ;i.".d Collingwood, re-

specting the inquiries which they

made concerning thecircumstances

which produced the court-martial.

*' His Majesty s ship Trent, at

Spithead, Jan. 17, 1S02.
" Sir,

" In pursuance of your order of

yesterday's date, we have been on
'board his majesty's ship Trent, and
have made a very minute and parti-

cular inquiry into the circumstances

represented in the letter from Mr.
William Bowman, gunner of his

majesty's ship the Trent, to Evan
Nepean, esq. secretary of the admi-
ralty, bearing date the 11th January

1802.

" And we find eaptain sir Edward
Hamilton had given very particular

directions to the first lieutenant, on
his going out of the ship on Saturday,

.

the 9th inst. at nine o'clock, A.M.
(on duty), that the guns and car-

riages should be run in, washed, and
cleaned ; and on returning on board,

he found the guns and carriages on
the quarter-deck not cleaned to his

expectation; on which he. reprimand-

ed the gunner, and ordered him to

be tied up in the main rigging, with
four men of his crew, where he re-

mained about an hour. And on his

application, the surgeon (who was
then walking the quarter-deek) went
to the captain, and the gunner was
then taken down from the rigging.

The surgeon reports, on the gun-
ner's being taken down, he fell into

the arms of the man who cast him
off:' he appeared to be agitated with
considerable tremor, from cold ; he
also appeared to be faint, which the

surgeon thought at the time to be
feigned.

" We herewith enclose the gun-
ner's letter, and have the honour to

be, sir, your most obedient humble

.

servants,
" (Signed) A. Mitchell.

Ch. M. Pole.

C.CollingwootL
" Mark Milbank, esq. admiral

ofthe white, commander
in chief, &c. &c. &c.M

The insurrection at Guadaloupe,

we are sony to hear, continues to

rage with increased fury, to the

great detriment of English com-
merce, some of our merchant ships

having been captured by the priva-

teers from that island. The leader

of the rebels is a mulatto, named
Pelage, formerly a slave at Marti-

nique. In 17P2, when Lacrosse; the

exiledcommander in chief, instigated

the negroes to rise against their mas-
ters, Pelage assassinated his mistress,

that he might plunder her treasures,

—In the next disturbances he
commanded a company of mulat-

toes. He afterwards enjoyed the

confidence of Rochambeau, and
defended with the greatest cou-

rage one of the redoubts of the fort

Bourbon, when the English attacked

it. Recording to the last advices,

the negroes were on the eve ofjoin-

ing the mulattoes, and a great con-

vulsion was apprehended.

5 th. A deputation of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of Malta has, ar-

rived in London. The object of

their mission is, to put their coiirury

under the protection and government

of his majesty : no doubt can exist

but that this overture will be accept-

ed by his majesty's ministers,as some
small equipoise to the sovereignty of

Italy, which the first consul has

acquired since the preliminaries of

peace were signed.

7th. Important intelligence, has

just arrived from Lyons, which,

states, that Bonaparte, in complin

ance
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anee with the earnest solicitations of
the consulta, has accepted the office

of president or supreme director of

the newly constituted Italian repub-

lic. He has only accepted this office

for ten years, with a salary of

500,000 livres per ann. but is in-

definitely reeligible to this sove-

reignty!!!

At the end of November, Tous-
njnt's relation (second in command)
revolted against him at the Cape, and
massacred about 300 whites. Tous-
saint immediately marched against

bim from the south, and made him
prisoner: he was instantly shot at

the mouth of the cannon, as were
several other commandants who
were inimical to him. Toussaint is

said to have amassed an immense
property; his treasury at Port-au-

Prince only is said to contain forty

millions of dollars. He has levied

* duty of twenty per cent, on all

^imports and exports. —He was aware

ofthe expedition coming against him
from France, which he was deter-

mined to resist in landing. He has

upwards of sixty thousand good dis-

ciplined troops under his command.
The greatest regularity is observed

on the island : every negro seen

idling is taken up and sent to his

own plantation, where he is obliged

to work, and one quarter of the pro-

duce is allowed them for their labour,

*nd they are found to work much
better than when in slavery. Tous-
saint is much beloved, particularly

by the whites. He entirely main-

tains his old master, who now re-

sides at Philadelphia in great, style :

he allows him 3000 dollars per

month. They are well supplied

with all kinds of provisions and am-
munition. *

Admiral Gantheaume has sailed

from Toulon, with five ships of the

line, some frigates and a Jar^e con-

voy of transports, provisions find

military stores, for the island of St#

Domingo.
8th.Between two and three o'clock

one of the Margate hoys, belonging

to Mr. Sackett, heavily laden with
corn, which was stowed both in the

hold and on deck, and thirty passen-

gers on board, beside the -crew,

consisting of the master and four

seamen, was overtaken by the vio-

lent gusts of wind, l^etween Birch-

ington and Reculver; she first

unshipped her rudder on the sands,

when becoming unmanageable she

kept continually shipping the most
heavy seas, and was carried by thtf

violence of the surf towards the

beach y at this awful period she
kept rolling and pitching, and the

crew, from their wish, if possible*

to preserve the lives of the passen-

gers, particularly those of the women
and children who were on board,

barred down the hatchways. Shortly

after this the vessel struck on the

beach, and fiHed, a tremendous sea

breaking over her in, -all directions,

which washed nearly the whole of

those upon deck overboard, and,'

dreadful to relate, twenty-five per-

sons, consisting of men, women,
and children, are said to have perish-

ed. In the course of Sunday, the

bodies of nine of the sufferers were
thrown upon the shore, and fourteen

bodies have been taken out of the

cabin of the hoy. Had it been day-

light, it is possible many more live*

might have been saved, but the dark-

ness of the night added to the cala-

mity. Amongst thesufferers are Mr.
John Goodburn, the master, who is

supposed to have received a blow on

the temple from 'the boom; Mr.
Thornton, carpenter, of Margate,-

with his wife and sou, whom he

was taking up to town to-put out ap-

prentice, and,, sorry wc are to say^

tbcjr
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they have left six orphaW at Mar-
gate to lament their untimely end.

Mr. Bone, carpenter, of Margate

;

the wife of Mr. Jacob, of Broad-
«tairs ; the widow Crow, of Mar-
gate; Mrs. Tatnall, wife of Mr.
Tatnall, at The Lord Nelson at

Ramsgate; and a servant girl, with a
child under her care, with whom
•he was returning to town. The
few who were saved ascended the

shrouds; amongst these was Mr.
Nuckle, of the library at Broad-
stairs. Nothing could present a
more awful spectacle than -the re-

peated arrival at Margate, on Sun-
day, of various carriages with the

bodies of the sufferers from the

wreck.

9th. The right honourable Mr.
Mitford was this day declared chan-
cellor of Ireland, in the room of the

late earl of Clare.

10th, The right honourable Mr.
Abbott, late secretary to the lord

lieutenant of Ireland, was this day

elected speaker of the house of com-
mons, in the room of Mr. Mitford.

He is succeeded in his Irish situa-

tion by Mr. Wickham.
12th. As Mr. Dressing, the mes-

senger, was on his last journey to

marquis Cornwall is, he was alarmed,

during the night, not far from Bou-
logne, by the cries of the postboy,

who -called out to him to" fire !"

His horses stopping suddenly, he
fired a pistol out of each window,
thinking he had been attacked by

highwaymen; but on inquiry he
found that the boy's outcry was oc-

casioned by two wolves, one ofwhich
attempted to bite his leg, but was pre-

vented by (lie jack-boots worn
by French postillions : they then

each seized one of the horses by
the nose, and had (as appeared on
examination) torn their lips off.

The Moniteur, the official Frenck
journal, has positively denied " that

such a corps existed in Egypt as Bo-
naparte's Invincible* : a mean at-

tempt to obscure the glory -of our

brave troops, who certainly proved,

on the ever-memorable 21st of
March, that it was a complete mis-

nom'tr. With respect to the stan-

dard, however, they concede the

point ; they allow that it was lost,

but say it should not have beett

brought into the field on that day

!

The captured standard, according

to Reignier (a French general, and
the historian of "that campaign) wan
that of the twenty-firstdemi-brigade,

and covered with its military ex*
ploits in Italy.

It is matter of sharp controversy

between the 42d Highlanders and
the queen's German regiment, to

which corps the glory of having

taken it of right belongs; but the

best authenticated accounts agree,

that Anthony Lutz, a private in the

latter, brought die standard, at the

close of the battle, to the adjutant-

general, for which he received a gra-

tification of twenty dollais, and a
certificate of the fact. Not know-
ing how to read or write, he could

not be promoted as he otherwise

should, and as his bravery merited.

13 th. The following dreadfulacci-

dent happened to the Sir Edward Ha-
milton rice-ship, capt. Robertson,

bound to Bengal :—In lat. 40. 44. S.

and 40. E. long, she \ya» struck by
lightning, which carried away the

fore-top-gallant-mast, shivered the

fore-top-mast and fore-cap, and
went through the deck abreast of

the fore-mast. It then 3pread below/
setting fire to the sailors' hammocks,
wrenching all the iron from their

chests, and, taking a direction art

into the cabin, went off among th«

arms
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arms whicn were in that part of the
;

ship with a dreadful explosion. Cap-
tain Robertson and the crew, who
fortunately were on deck furling

every sail (it blowing a hurricane at

the moment), thought the ship

blown up j but the smoke and sul-

phurous ^mell ha\ ing subsided, they

found she was still above tlie waves,

2"nd, by timely and spirited exer-

tions, they were successful in extin-

guishing the flames. The gale, 'dur-

ing which ,this alarming accident

happened, lasted for some days, and
uas uncommonly severe.

15th. Parma, Plaaemia, Guastalla,

and a part of. Piedmont, are to be

incorporated with the new Italian re-

public This addition to its ex-

tent and power uill cause it to

rank high among the prims. /
states of Europe, and when we
consider that it is placed under

the government and direction of

Prance, r.nd under the same master,

*we may easily, in such an arrange-

ment, discover die germ of future

dissension and warfare.

17th. An action was brought by
Mr. Huguenin, a perfumer, in part-

nership with Mr. Bourgeois, in the

Haymarket, agamst tolunel Thorn-

ton, for an assault. ,

It appeared that the defendant had
formerly owed the plaintiff a sum of

money, which, by the subsequent

gale of several articles of perfumery,

amounted to 8/. The plaintiff wait-

ed upon the defendant at his lodg-

ings in Cockspur-strect for pay-

ment. The defendant admitted the

charge for the articles last sold, but

refused to pay for. the fonner. The
plaintiff iusisted upon payment for

his -whole bill j upon which the de-

fendant struck him a very violent

blow in the face* The plaintiffwas

extremely hurt, and a surgeon xra*

obliged to be sent for, who found
him severely cut, and the bluod
flowing copiously. He dressed and
bound up the wounjl j after which
the plaintiff again went to colonel
Thornton, who expressed his sorrow
for what he had done, and offered to
pay the whole bill . The parties then

'

shook hands, and the defendant said,

he hoped there was an end of the
business. The plaint iff rep ied there
was, provided the defendant would
pay the surgeon's bill. This the de-
fendant absolutely refused ; in con-
sequence of which the present action
was brought.

The case was proved exactly up to

the above statement, and the jurf
found a verdict for the plaintiff.—
Damages 30/.

Accounts from Sierra Leone,dated
the 12th day of December last, give
the most melancholy statements, of
the situation of that colony ; it had
been attacked by the natives, who
fought with the greatest fury and re-

solution ; diey were however repuls-

ed with great loss ; but the goverr
nor andjevery white man in the set-

tlement were wounded. The black
troops stood firm, and saved the

whole ; the Canadians suffered con-
siderably ; and the informant adds,

that they were in houily expectation

of a fresh assault, and troubled for

the cousequences.

Miller, alias Bower, one of the

mutineers and murderers of the Her-
mtone, has been tried at Portsmouth
on board the Gladiator, and convict-

ed. He is adjudged to be hanged.

20th. Our naval warfare wuT
most probably close with an account

of a most brilliant and daring at-

enlevement in the East Indies, 0/
captain Charles Adam, ,of his majes-

ty's
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fys frigate La Sybille, and son of

AVilliam Adam, esq. of Liiicoln's-

inn-fiel'ds, the particulars of which
are just received in the following let-

ter from Bombay, dated Oct. 8th,

1801:
" Advices

,
were received on the

9th inst. from Madras, dated tlie22d

ult. stating the capture of the French

national frigate La Cliiftronne, of 42
guns, by his majesty's ship La Sy-

bille, captain Adam, on the \i9th of

August, at the Seychelles, after a
• spirited conflict of nineteen minutes.

Private letters mention the gallant

behaviour of capt. Adam, in boldly

pushing into the harbour under
French colours, notwithstanding the

narrowness of its entrance, and other

natural difficulties, until he came
within half a musket shot of the

enemy, who was moored across, and
defended by the battery of. four

twelve pounders on shore, from
which red-hot shot were fired during

the action 5 fortunately none of,them

touched La Sybille. Our loss is one
man killed, two wounded ; that of
tlie enemy, 26 killed, 30 wounded.
It is to be regretted that most of the

crew of the Chiffronne escaped on
shore. It appears that this frigate

sailed from Nantz the 14th of April

with convicts, to the number of

thirty, under sentence of banishment
for being concerned in the pjot

against Bonaparte. La Chiffronne

captured, on the 19th of May, a Por-

tuguese frigate arme* en flute, and
the Bellona, of Calcutta, on the 1 0th

of June '

} the former of these ships

was liberated after all the guns were
thrown overboard and stores taken
out; the latter escaped the vigilance

of our cruisers, and arrived safe at

the Mauritius.
(

" La ChifFronne is represented as

tjuite a new ship, copper-bottomed,

ahd a remarkable fast sailer/*

Vol. XLIV.

Mr. Manner^' Sutton, solicitor ge;

neral to the prince of Wales, laid 3

statement of the. situation of his

royal highness before the house of

commons, with respect to his claims

on its justice, for the arrears due to

him from the dutchy of Cornwall,

and other revenues proceeding from
it, which have hitherto been with-

held, and which, if appropriated to

the use of his' royal highness, would
enable him to reassume his establish-

ments, and satisfy his creditors. He
was followed 611 the same side by
Mr. Fox and Mr. Pitt, who fully

coincided with him in the fairness of
the statement, &c. ; and the papers

relating thereto were referred to a
committee of twenty-one of the

members of the house. .•

The list of the royal navy, at pre-

sent, is as follows : Admirals, 138*
post-captains, 537 5 >.

commanders,

412 ;. lieutenants, 2394.
This morning, W. Miller was ex-

ecuted on board the Retribution, at

Spithead, pursuant to his sentence,

for being concerned in tjie mutiny on
board the Hermione frigate. . It is a
singular circumstance that he was ex-
ecuted on board the very ship whera
he committed the crime for which ho
suffered . .»

Napper Tandy has at length been
liberated from his confinement, and
was to embark forBourdeaux, in or-

der to reside in France. His liber-

ation is reported to have been ef-

fected in consequence of an applica-

tion made by the French plenipo-

tentiary at Amiens to that effect.

He travelled from Liffbrd by a cir-

cuitous route, and arrived at Wick-
low escorted by a party of light

dragoons.

24th. " The'queen Ann'sfarthing,
advertised to be disposed of in Pall-

mall, proves to be an original. There
were only two coined in that queen's

B b xeign^
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reign, and not three, as had beener-
roneously stated. That, which was
iold by tKe serjeant from Chatham
for 40b/. was purchased by a noble

viscount, curious in hfs selection of
coins, &c. Seven hundred guineas

was the price asked for the one ad-

vertised last week. JFive hundred
was offered for it, and refused. The
owner lives at Lynn, in Norfolk.

The offer was made by the son of a

baronet, who wants to complete his

collection."

Such was the attention excited by
the above paragraph, in common
With many others of the same ten-

dency, that the fact gained universal

credit ; nor was it till some time had
elapsed that it was found that the

Whole was a fabrication, intended
either to impose uppn the credulity

of the public, or, which is the more
likely conjecture, to enhance the
.value of such a coin to the holder,

who was doubtless a party to the de-

ception. Mr. Leake, whose autho-

rity must be decisive on the subject,

in his Historyof English Money, say s^,

that during the reign of queen Anne
then were somefew copper halfpence
andjHrthings coined, and gives a de-
;senption- of them, page 405, 406.
Xahd. edit. 1745. From this ac-
count it should seem .that the half-

'perice are as rare as the farthings,

pad that nejther are so much so as to

bear any extraordinary price: in

-fact two of the latter, Indubitably ge-
puine, were not long since sold in a
well-Jcnown collection, and not ap-
preciated at more than a guinea each.

Dublin. On the 18th, a Mrs.
• Eustace and her seivant-maid were
both barbarously murdered, between

. ten. and eleven o'clock at rijght. This
unfortunate woman, who lived at

,No. 9, Peter's-row, It appears, had
«ent her maid for some porter, who,

entering the house, found her mist

tress murdered in the parlour : the

girl was tlwn attacked, and dispatch-

ed also. A Mr. Elwood, an elderly

clergyman, who lodged in die upper

part of the house, hearing the shrieks

of the maid, came down stairs, and

found both mistress and maid welter-

ing in their blood in a state shocking

to be described. A young man,
nephew to Mrs. Eustace, who dieted

and lodged in the house, has been ap-

prehended on suspicion and lodged

in Peter's watch-house. It does not

appear that the house was robbed of
any one article of value.

The long-depending litigation be-

tween the creditors of Drury-lane

theatre and the proprietors thereof,

was this day terminated to the satis-

faction of all parties, the lord chan-
cellor having made a final order,

which is, that the claimants are to be
paid by a nightly reservation on the

profits, after paying the current ex-

pense of that night.

An attempt was made to destroy

the town of Boston, in New England,

by fire, when several buildings were
consumed, and a great many lives

were endangered ; but the only suf-

ferer proved to be a child about four

years old, who had been put to bed in

. the upper part of a house which was
consumed. On the following even-

ing a still, more desperate attempt

was made for the destruction of the

city by forty daring incendiaries,\vh'o

set it on fire in four different parts

;

but a prompt supply of water and
' engines had been kept ready in.con-
;

sequence of combustibles having

been found in various parts of the

town, and their plan was happily de-

feated, though very considerable da-

mage was done. A person has been
apprehended on suspicion of being

one of the incendiaries.
.

In
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J Tn the court ofking's" bench, Mr.
Foster brought an action against Miss
Mellish. The. plaintitf in tliis case

is a surgeon and apothecary at High-
gate ; the defendant a young lady of

die most elegant accomplishments

and beautiful person. The action

was brought to recover a compensa-
tion in damages for the injury the

plaintiff • had sustained, in conse-

quence of Miss Mellish' s refusal to

perform a promise which she made
to marry the plaintiff. It appeared,

in die course of the trial, that the

plaintiff was introduced to the ac-

quaintance of the young lady by the

means of a family with whom he
was in the habits of friendship, and
at whose house she was on a visit

about two years since. Miss Mel-
lish being under age, and entided to

a considerable fortune, was under

the protection of her two brothers,

gendemen of the greatest respecta-

bility, who, on being informed that

the plaintiff paid his addresses, for-

bade him the acquaintance of their

sister, and he promised, upon the

honour of a gentleman, that he would
not urge. his suit against their incli-

nation ; the acquaintance was dien

for a short time broken off, and die

plaintiffpaid his addresses to a young
lady in his neighbourhood, bnt was
discharged the house of her father

from some circumstances in his style

of living which did not meet with
his approbation. On this he found
means to renew his former profes-

sions to Miss Mellish, and so far in-

gratiated himself into her favour

again, as to obtain a promise that

sjhe would marry him on the 12th of
December last. Previous to this

day a^ anonymous letter was received

by Miss3Iellish, which .induced her

to diink the plaintiff had treated her

unworthily, and she -therefore re*

jected hini, in consequence of which
he brought his action for the failure

of her promise/ estimating 4*i* da?

mages at IO,OGO/.. After a long and
minute investigation of die evidence

on each side, -the jury retired £>r a
short time, .and returned a- ver-

dict for the plaintiff—Damages 200/w

The trial lasted till ten o'clock at

night. -

* General ClaudeMartin, who lately

died at Lucknow, in the East Indies,

has, by his last will: and testament;

bequeadied the irnrnensersnm'of six

hundred diousand Sicca rupee* in

various pensions and legacies,. Tha
bulk of the general's fortune is said

to amount to thirty-eight lacks o£

rupees, the whole of which, with

few exceptions, is appropriated to

charitable purposes. The total, in

sterling money is 475,000/./ /

Died.—On "VVediiesday morning,

the 2d of diis month, at his house

in Brook-street, Hanover-square,

the right honourable Welbore Ellis,

LL. D. F. R. S. baron. Mendip in

Somersetshire, and a trustee of the.

British museum. His Lordship was

a younger son of the right reverend

doctorJ^Uis,who wasbishop of Meath
in Ireland, at the same time that hi*

brother, an uncle of d*e deceased

lord>who had embraced ti^e Roman
catholic religion* and followed die

fortunes of the Pretender, enjoyed

an ecclesiastical dignity of similar

rank in Italy. Mr." Ellis was edu-

cated at Westminster school, and

was admitted a king's scholar on the,

foundation of that antient seminary,

in the .year 17^3, .being then, four-

teen, years of age ; from wheats he

•was elected, in 1733, to a student*

ship at Christ-church, Oxford, He
resided at the university for some

yems after this matriculation, mi
proceeded regularly to his 4ogczz*

of bachelor and master of arts;. Jn

a.short, time after .quitfiflg the uni-

versity, he came too parliament,

su4"in the year i74& he was ap-

B]b2 pointed
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^otitic* a ford *f the admiralty

under Mr. Pelham's adriikiistration,

succeeding to that situation in the

toom of Mr. George Grenville, the

father of the present marquis of

Buckingham/ who was promoted t6

i seat at the treasury board. Mr.
Ellis continued in this office 'after

Mr. PelhanVs death in 1^4, when
the duke of Newcastle succeeded to

the first station- in the ministry, until

Decerobe- 1/53, when he resigned

his seat at the admiralty, and be-

came a vice-treasurer of Ireland. He
enjoyed this situation, notwithstand-

ing the unsettled state of parties

during the intermediate time, until

December 17(52, and, in 17f33, was
appointed secretary at war, on Mr.
George Grenville' s becoming first

lord of. the treasury. On the dis-

solution of Mr. Grenville*s ministry

ki 1705, when the marqute ofRock-
ingham succeeded to the helm of

government, Mr. Ellis resigned the

office of secretary at,war, and re-

sumed his former appokitxhent as

vice-treasurer of Ireland, in which
he continued until October in the

fbHfowing year, when*his resignation

made room for the present colonel

Barre. In the August preceding,

Hie duke of Grafton had superseded

IbidRockmghamin the premiership,

and, during the administration, Mr.
Ellis neld no office ; but he contmu-
cJd, nevertheless, to give a warm and
Active support to government, as ap-

pears fron^the letters of Junius, in

which, on several occasions, Mr.
Ellis's name is treated with consider-

able disrespect; but the day .of*

political prejudice, as to those trans-

actions, is now past, and the virulent

abuse of that political writer no*

longer fixes a stigma or reproach.

Qh t)ie accession of lord North* to

the first seat at the treasury board,

in 1770, Mr. Blli* was agiin ap-

pointed a vice-treasurer Of Ireland,

which situation he filled until 1797*
when he was made treasurer of the

navy. At the close of lord North's

ministry, in February 17§2, when a

change was universally foreseen, and

many of the members of administra-

tion had quitted their stations, either

from apprehension, or the hope of

making their court to the triumphant

party, Mr. Ellis, at the express

desire of & great personage, Was pre-

vailed on to accept the office of

secretary of state for the colonies.

His stay in this office was of very

short date, lord Rockingham and th<*

opposition succeeding lord North
and his friends in the following

month. This was the last political

situation which Mr. KHis filled.

On the coalition between lord North
and Mr. Fox, he was one of the few
old friends of his lordship that ad-

dered to him : and though he suc-

ceeded to no place in the ministry

which followed that arrangement,

their measures met with his full

support and concurrence. "WJien

Mr. Fitt came into power, in De-
cember 1783, Mr. Ellis followed the

fortune of his friends ; and at this

period, after an active political life

of 44 years, he saw himself, for the

first time, in opposition. He con-

tinued steadily to support the mea-
sures of this party, until the schism

which took place in 1793, on the

subject of the French revolution and
the late war, when Mr. Ellis, whose
principles and disposition equally

led him to disapprove of the con-
duct ofthe French mlei*s, joined with
the duke of Portland and Mr. Burke
in giving, countenance to the system

of administration. He was, however,
now too far advanced in- years to

take an active part in the politic* of
,

• thfe
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the <tiv, and, on the introduction of
the <&ke of Portland into the cabi-

net, he was, with many others ofhis

grace's friends, created a peer of the

realm. From this time thi^ veteran

atetesman led a life of learned ease

and dignified retirement, contenting

himself with the society of his pri-

vate friends, and reaping the fruits

of a good education and weB-spent
life. His lordship was, through
'lite, ofan active and diligent turn of
mind, a correct and accurate, though
not an eloquent speaker in parlia-

ment) and, notwithstanding his'

connection with so many administra<-

tions, and his long familiarity with
office, of spotless and irreproachable

integrity. It was his principle in

general to support the measures of

government;, but his political ogi*-

nions weie ever consistent, and his

political attachments were firm and
unshaken. We may search in vain

through his long life for any derelic-

tion, of principle, or any abandon-
ment of connection. His lordship

was one of the most complete
classical scholars of the age, and
on every subject one of the best

informed men j and the library

which he has left behind, is perhaps

the most numerous and valuable

private collection in. the kingdom.
In private life his virtues were not
to be exceeded. He was of a
domestic disposition, a most affec-

tionate husband, and a fatherly

friend tp every branch of his family.

His lordslfip died in the 89th year of
his age, and is succeeded in his

tjtle and estates by his nephew, lord

viscount Clifden of Ireland, the

present member for Heytesbury,
and son-in-law ofthe 4uke of Mary-
borough*

MARCH.

1st. The ratification of the treaty

of peace witfi France is still with-

held!

Government have at length receiv-

ed an official intimation of the ac-

cession of the court of Sweden to

the convention of Petersburgh. As
the accession of Denmark had pre-

viously taken place, all differ-

ences between this country and the

powers of the north are terminated.
* An officer was lately killed in a

duel in. the wood of Boulogne. His

;

name was Knoring, a Livonian by
birth, and he had4 been aid-de-camp

to general Oudinot. His adversary-

is an Hanoverian gentleman. Theyi

each fired four times, and in the fifth

shot Knoring received thefatal ball

in.hisheart. He is extremelyregretted'

on account of his virtues' 'and his

valour. His -family is one of the

noblest arid jnost powerful in Li-

vonia. The duel was caused by the

revival of a dispute which had oc-

curred between the parties when at

college, solong.agoas fifteenyears.

3d! Two actions were brought

by Mr. Waddington, in the court olf

common pleas, against Messrs,

Upton and Francis, for non-fulfil-"

ment of contracts, by which the

defendants had agreed to sell and de->

liver to the plaintiff the produce of

several acres of ground planted with

hops, at a certain rate. - The court*

was of opinion that those contracts

were calculated unfairly to enhance
the price of an article ofhigh import-

ance 5 and the jury accordingly gave

in both cases a verdict for the de-

fendant. Mr. Waddington had ten

other actions of a simular nature to

£ b 3 bring;

.»••.. 4.&V»f *"«.
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bring forward, which are of course

dccide4 by these verdicts.

Mr. Beckford's pictures, which
were sold: at Christie's, sold tolerably

well.?-—The Hogarths brought 5/0
guineas 5 the Pejanira and centaur-

270 ; the Lucretia, by Guido, 100;
the small piece of Salvator Rosa, 200
guineas ; and every other picture of
celebrity in the same proportion, .

5th. in consequence of dispatches .

from the marquis of , Corn\vaUisi

orders \vere se.r*t oft* to Plymouth,
Yarmouth, Sheerness, . and Ports- .

rnouth, to victual and prepare for

»ca immediately every ship of war
that is deemed fit for service : they
are to beprovisioned and equipped for
five months, and to put to sea with all

.

possible expedition. Ihese formid-
able and extensive preparations are

,

rendered necessary hy,the suspicious

conduct of our inveterate adversary.

,
6th. -ItL the court of king's bench

an action was brought, Gorman v.

Vinn,on a bill ofexchange for 126/.

At. The defendant is an ironmonger,
and had purchased 50 dozen of
Burgundy, at $1. per dozen, of a Mr.
Videt. The contract was, that Videt
was to take halfthe value of the Bur-
gundy in goods, and die remainder
by bill at four months. The bill bd-

came due on the l4th of January,

previous to .which , the defendant

waited on the plaintiff, who was
the bonajide holder, requesting; him
to renew the bill, as his finances were
rather straitened then : he refused,,

and in a few days the defendant

gave him notice he should not pay
- it, as the wine was of so bad a quality,

that it was unsaleable. This consti-

.

ruted the defence to the acijon. Mr.
Videt, the vender, is in France,— To
prove the defendant's case, several

witnesses were called : from their

evidence it appeared that five dozen

out 'of the fifty had beerf sold, and

that the wine was not drinkables

The defendant therefore contended,

that he was not liable, to pay the bill

in question, as Videt contracted that

the wine should be of a good quality,

and marketable. The jury, how-
ever, found a verdict for the plain-

tiff for 126/. 5s.

7th. The hereditary prince of

Orange is n$>w at Paris, and has re-

ceived/from the first consul, in per-

son, assurances of the interest which

he takes in the affairs of the house of

Orange, and of hi* hopes of being

shortly enabled to procure it ample
indemnifications in Germany for its

louses in Belgium. We cannot help

thinking that part of those indem-

nities will be made good out of the

British purse.

. The will of the late duke of Bed-

ford (for an account of whose death

see the end of this month), by which

hi bequeaths bis estates to nis elder

brother, lord John Russel, was depo-

sited in Doctors-commons.

.
(
c°py-.)

" I, Francis duke of Bedford, do

give all "rny personal estate to my
brother lord John Russel. Witness

my hand, this 27th day of February,

1802.

(L.S.) "Bedford/
1

.

f<
}
Signed, sealed, arid de-

livered, in presence of us,

William Kerr,

. ^ Preston,

Thomas Parker."

. [Administration, with the will

annexed, granted, to lord John
Russel, the natural and lawful bro-

. ther, one of the next of kin, and

the universal legatee, named in

the said will,, dated 5th March,

1802.]

Another short will, similar to the

above, was, at the same time, made
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by his grace,' which will be proved
iu

/
the court of chancery, arid by

which he bequeaths the whole of hrs

real estate also to his brother lord

John, declaring him, of course, the

Bole heir to the whole of his property.

A melancholy accident"happened
in a street called Perkins's-rents,

Westminster. A large old house,

inhabited by a number of poor fa-

milies, suddenly fell in, about half

past ten o'clock, with a horrible'

crash, which, at that still hour,- was
heard at a great distance. The un-

v fortunate beings who were thus bu-
ried alive, it appeared, had retired to

rest, among whom where many chil-

dren. The people who assembled,

directed by their cries and groans,

immediately set about removing the

rubbish, and extricating the suffer-

ers, so that by "day-light it w?s
thought that all, or nearly so, were
dug out of the ruins, some miserably

wounded, and some dead. Among
the dead is the wife of a soldier in

the guards, lately returned from
Egypt, of the name of Legget 5 he
crept out of the ruins himself, and
his wife was following him, when a

beam shifted its position', fell across

her neck, and killed her. In the

search, her husband was the first

that discovered her. An old man, a

child, and two or three other persons,

were taken out dead. The wound*
ed were carried to the Westmin-
ster infirmary, It is conjectured

this disaster was occasioned by Kome
improvements the landlord or' the

house was making in the lower
part, and that the supports were da-

maged. It is much to be regretted

that the laws hre not strictly enforced,

that make the attendance of the dis-

trict surveyor necessary 'in all cases

of alteration or repair 5 or to cause

luch haute* to be demolished, as

appear from age of otherwise to be
untenantable.—To the credit of the'

neighbouring inhabitants, we under- •

stand a liberal subscription has been •

set on foot for the benefit ofthe dis-

tressed survivors. * -

8th. The epicures are probably'

to oe gratified by lady Hamilton a$ :

much as antiquarians have been by
sir William's researches in Italy, by
her bringing to -their knowledge a

new dish 5 for, in the manifest of
the Shelburne, captain Hopps, from
Sicily and Mahou, entered at the
custom-house, there appears a ca§e

of sows udders, a present for lady-

Hamilton
Mr. 'Fletcher's bay mare and Mr.

Oswald's gray, started this day to run

the match of one hundred miles' for;

one thousand guineas over Doncaster

course j Pease rode the grayv3hdr

Jackson the bay mare 5 the latter run*'

ning away at starting, went the first-

time round the course in four mi*,

nutes. They both ran the first >terj

miles in about thirty-eight minute****

went forty miles before they baited,1

and then changed riders. Aftet*hav-

ing gone sixty-eight miles the bajif

mare tired, when Mr. rletcbeFgapt

in.
'.-.'

;

Mr. Robson, a member of PwSia^

ment, having attacked the credit

of the nation, by asserting that the;

public offices had not wherewith ta$

pay the bills they issued 5 the cha»*,

cellor of the Exchequer took ooca%

sion, this night, to explain the' cir-

cumstance on which this charge

was founded- : he said that a small

bill for It)/. 7s. was presented at the

sick and hurt pffiee, but which was
not paid at that moment : he sail

that was frequently the case at the

publio offices, thatch was not thougtit

expedient to leave large sums in the

handi ot dark*, ami that ti^ supply

Bb4 \ ©i
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of the office at w^iich the bill in

question was presented was drained,

and of consequence that, at that

express point of time, it could not be
pajdr But lie would ask any member
of that house concerned in mercan-
tile transactions, whether they would
not give the preference to bills of
exchange of this description, to

afmosjt any other kind ofgovernment
security, from their being so easily

negotiated.

- He added, that so far from this

circumstance warranting the charge

ofinsolvency which had been brought
against the nation, it proved f if it

proved any thing) the direct reverse,

for if cases of this nature had been
more frequent, complaints must have

t>e$n sooner made, and he concluded

by animadverting in the strongest

manner on the motives and conduct

of Mr. Robson for bringing forward

such a charge.

. The lord chancellor has determin-

ed, on an application from the univer-

sity of Cambridge, that the London
booksellers were not justified in

selling bioles printed in Scotland by
the king's printer ; but that the in-

junction did not prevent the book-
sellers from exporting Scottish bibles

to foreign countries, though it re-

§tramed the sale of them in this

count ry. Theymight also be brought
%o the port of London, for the pur-

pose ofexportation, but not landed.

.- 14th. Two hunters, the property

of a gentleman in Leicestershire,

were sold, the one for J50l. the other

for 650/. Mr. Dupre, of Portland-

plaee, purchased the former, an4
|ord Foley the latter.
"' The sons of a noble earl, one of
whom was breeding to be a hick-
layer, and the other a tanner, have
been lately seduced from these em-
ployments ^y their ^ister, who is one

of the most spirited, cfcver, hand-
some, and virtuous pf

f

the youn^
ladies of the present day. Ihe
young gentlemen are now placed

out for education in a manner suited

to their rank and to their own feel-

ings, while the earl^ their father,

is in the utmost rage that he should

be disappointed in his favourite

scheme.

l6th. Our naval preparations still

continue, and are even increased in

activity and extent; a fleet of 26

sail of the line, including thirteen

three deckers, are now ready for »

sea in Torbay, and the north fleet '

is in equal forwardness at Yar-

mouth !

Mr. Fox, on Tuesday night last,

made a splendid eulogiiyn on the

merits of the late duke of Bedford ;

he took occasion so to do in moving
for a writ for the election of a

member for Tavistock, vacant by

(he calling' up of lord John Russel,

the late member, to the house of

Peers in consequence of the un-

timely death of his brother.

General Oakes is arrived from

Egypt. He has brought home with

liiin two very elegant pelisses of

the richest fur, lined with green

superfine cloth, arid trimmed with

satin : they are valued at 200

guineas each, and are a jpresent

from the grand signior, for the

eminent services rendered by the

gcne'al in Egypt.

This season lias been marked

by a new species of entertainment,

common to the fashionable world,

called a Pic Nic supper. Of the deri-

vation of the word, or who was the

inventor, we profess ourselves ig:

norant, but the nature of it we can

inform our readers is as follows:

A Pic Nic supper consists of a

variety of dishes. The subscribers

... " ' ** to
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to the entertainment have a bill of

iare presented b them, with a num-
ber against each cfish." The lot

which he draws obliges him to fur-

nish the dish marked against ft,

which he either takes with him fn

his c rriage, or sends by a servant.

The proper variety is preserved by
the talents of the maitte dliotcl,

vho forms the bill of fare.

The trial of lieutenant Lutwidge,

of the Resistance, for the wilful

murder of S. Fagan, a sailor; "came

on at Winchester, before Mr. justice

Le Blanc, and a most crowded

court, when, after a very long and

minute investigation of the circum-

stances of the case, it was fully

proved that the prisoner had met his

calamitous fate in consequence of

his own drunken and mutinous

<onduct ; many officers of the

highest rank in the navy attended,

who gave the greatest character to

lieutenant Lutwidge for humanity,

propriety, and universal gooc\ con-

duct, both as, a man andas an officer,

and he was without hesitation, to' the

great satisfaction of all present, ac-

quitted ofthe murder, but was after

a littie hesitation found guilty of

manslaughter) for which he was
adjudged to suffer three months im-

prisonment and pay a fine to the

king of 1 COl.

This being St. Patrick's day,

the benevolent society of St. Patrick

held its annual meeting at the Lon-
don tavern. The duke of Kent, as

earl of Dublin, was in the chair,

most ably supported by' lord Moira,

and several' other distinguished

noblemen. After dinner, the chil-

dren who are educated and supported

by the society were brought into

the room, and their appearance was
such as to afford the most general

satisfaction. It appeared, by the

accounts presented by the secretary.

Aat ttpw&roV of* 2;'&X)/. frail* keeif

subscribed since the last nteetingf

fbt the purpose of erecting a Suitable'

building for the 'purposes pf the

charity : of this sum the prince of

Wales and duke of Kent . con-

tributed 105/. each, and lord Moira
32/.' 10*.—About five* hundrednobje{

men' and gentlemen were present

on this occasion. • "Lord Mdira ad-

dressed the Company two' br '{Med
times; with trie 'most ^iapp£ ^ffe'eti

and "several other neat and appro-
priate speeches were' also' delh^red.*

A number of excellent " songs wena
sung," 'and the' utmost hai'rnpny aftdt

conviviality prevailed during uiS
whole of'the evening:

*ISth. Advices "were this ' day*

received from France,' that "the

tjrest fleet had 'arrived at St: Ifo-

mingor ' after a p^sage of 52 days.

1 he troops t>n board were all landed

at Cape-town without 'any ppposi^

tion, wh ch place and the whb\e

northern pkiin were occupied by the

republican forces at the time of the

departure of the rriessenger who
brought this intelligence to France
from, thence.

The use of the guillotine is

still continued in France. A man
was guillotined at Amiens for the

murder of his mother and child.

At the York assizes, a bill of in-

dictment was preferred by Bacon
frank, esq. a magistrate residing

near JDoncaster, against 'Mr. Hewitt,

a gentleman of large fortune,

and colonel Sowerby, of the artil-

lery, residing"
1

in Doncaster, 6ra
conspiracy to make Mr. Frank's soft

elope and many the dauditerof the"

said colonel Soverby. The nature

of the complaint made by "Mir.

Frank Was, that Ins son, at the time
of the marriage, wanted abouJ h3l(.

a year
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ik year of being of age; that He was,

• ?oun§ man of weak intellects,,

ttnequal .to the ..regulation of his.

own conduct, and .consequently

easily. .prevailed upon to follow, any,

advice -
y that an estate of 4000/. per

$rm. was entailed on his -person,-

while the lady he had married was
possessed of no property whatever.—bhe was a fine, sprightly, clever,,

beautiful girl, rather older than

her husband j and, looking to her

Situation, the counsel said, he di4

not consider it probable that^ she

cx>uld have married from affection,

fcut that a spjendid equipage and
tandsome style of- living must have,

teen her object. - Previous to their

running away, the lady's father had
asked, the consent of Mr. Frank,

sen. for his daughter to marry his

son, whicn he peremptcri'y rerused.

The parties, in October 1800, set

offr'from Mr.
#
Hewitt's house for

Gretna-green, Mr. Hewilt ac-

companying thern in the chaise,

knowing that young Frank was not

to be trusted. They went to Gretna-

green, and were married 3 trie father

,

colonel Sowerby, following, met
the parties, on thoir return, at

* Carlisle.—A number of witnesses,

chiefly post-boys, were called to

prove the case, but nothing was
made out to establish a conspiracy.

—The counsel for the <'.efendante

said he would prove it was a match
of affection, solicited by Mr. Frank,

j"un. and refused by his father,

though miss Sowerby was a young
lady in every respect suited to be
his 'wife. He denied that Mr^
Frank', jun. was a person of such

weak intellects as represented, and
promised to prove him capable of

acting for himself. Since be. had
been

n

of age, he had again mar-*

{led miss Sowerby according to the

forms of the church of England, and
:

they lived a vtry happy couple.

—

Before any witnesses were called for,,

the defendants, Mr. Frank, sen. at,

thfe suggestion of the. court,, thought-

it advisable to : abandon the prosecu-
:

tion, and. the . defendants were of

course acquitted, amidst the lively

joy of a most crowded court.

Thomas Radclirte Ciawley was
executed at Dublin for the murder

,

of a Mrs. Davison and her servant

maid. . He was the son' of a clergy-

man, and had. been tolerably well
educated. He.was dressed in a blue
hunting frock, striped cassimere

vest, blue pantaloons, and Hessian
boots. He was considered to be
about 25 years of age.

19th . The national expenditure

attending the armistice costs Great
Britain, at this moment not Less

than one million sterling perl

week!!!
The plan of an insurrection in

the island of Tobago, which has
been so happily frustrated, was as

follows:—" The whole of the
negroes; on all 'the different estates

in the island, were to assemble at.

gun-fire, on the night of Christmas*

and to set fire to the canes nearest the

dwelling-houses of each estate 3. the.

rfegroes expected tiiis to bring the

whkemen to tjie spot in haste, and
without arms; then the negroes,

were to murder the whites, and
plunder the dwelling-houses of all

the arms and ammunition. They
had at Belvidcre and Bacolet one
gun, and plenty" of powder 5 but the

murder of the whites was to be with,

cutlasses. The event of these pro-

ceedings the negroes expected would
be freedom to themselves, .and. the

f

full possession of the country."

. The body of the late pone Pius*

having been brought to Uorne, has

been
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beensoleranly interred in the church

rf tbe Vatican ; the present pontiff •*

and eighteen cardinals assisted at the

«£remony, when a funeral oration

xifas pronounced in Latin.

22d. This day the Steeple Match

.

for 1000 guineas, and 500 guineas

forfeit, was to have been run 'by two
Irish hunters against the tame num- ^

ber from all England. 1 he proprie-

tor was on the ground at Acton
common at the hour appointed,

with bis groom, ready to st?rt. After

some time, the oppo^Hi^arties ap-

peared, and wished the race to bfc

postponed to a future day: some
conversation took place, and ended

'

by the forfeit being paid amid thou-

sands of spectators.—The Irish*gen-

tleman offered to match the horses

on the ground for 1000 guineas,

against any pair of hunters in Eng-
land.

f

Advices from France give us i&
understand, that although the land-

ing of the troops at St. Domin-
go was not opposed, yet \hfttTous-

saint, the blackcommander in chief,

was not at all disposed to submit

to the arms of the French, and that

a severe resistance was to be appre-

hended.

General Le Clerc, brother-in-law

to the first consul, commands the

expedition ; be speaks m confident

terms of his hopes of success.

The president and board of agri-

culture; highly to their own honour,

have paid a distinguished tribute to

the memory of their late member
the duke of Bedford. A volume
was printing, by authority of the

beard, and" containing the • three

exsays, which obtained the first

prizes awarded by that board, for the

best explanation of the means of

breaking up grass lands into tillage,

«M laying them agjaia' ,dowa ijito

grass. ' It was ready for publication

when the duke of Bedford died : the

president and board, as a proper and
handsome tribute to that departed
nobleman, stopped the publication,

for the purpose of thus inscribing

the volume, to his memory :

—

"' To the memory ofthe most noble
Francis, lr.te' duke ttf Bedford, this

volume, of communications is h>
scribed by the board of agriculture^

at a token of gratitude for the bene-
fits experienced by the Iboard from
his grace s uniform attention to its

interest since its first establishment j

and a^ a testimony of the sincerity

with which they, in common wvhh
every friend to the improvement of
the country, lament the loss of the.

most juidicious and munificent pro-

moter of the national agriculture ia
all its branches."

The judges of Pennsylvania have
determined that negro slavery did .

legally exist in that state. The
judges of North Carolina have de-

cided, that the late acts prohibiting

negroes from being brought into

that state were constitutional.'

23d. A very extraordinary case

was brought before Nicholas Bond,
esq. and sir 'William Parsons, at the

Public-office, Bow-street, at the in-

stigation of the Westminster fire-

p$ice. Mr, Brown, one of the

clerks belonging to that office at-

tended, and stated the particulars,,

which were nearly as follows:—

"

That a house in Great Pultenry-

street, the building of which was
insured in that office, had been on
fire iff different parts seven times in

the course of three weeks, and that

there was every reason to believe it

had been wilfully done ; that

four times the tires had been ex-

tinguished without the neighbours

knowledge, bm the others, .particu-

larly
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lajjy .the- lasV which broker out in

three, separate rooms at once, ha4
so much alarmed the neighbourhood,

.
t^at .some of the adjoining inhabit-

ants, had actually moved away for

fear of being burnt in their beds, the

fires always taking place in the night.

After,.a long examination, the, ma-
gistrates directed all the parties

should attend on a future day for 4
further investigation.

[ 2
(

4tn. It is confidently reported

tha^ Malta, hi consequence of the

recent accession of ppwer to France,

has been demanded in full sovereign-

ly% Great Britain.

Mr. Hunter performed his jour-,

ney from Paris to London in twenty-

two hours, the shortest space of time

that journey has ever been made in.

A porter engaged, for a bet of ten

guineas, to carry twenty chests a£
oranges, weighing one cwt. each

(one at a time,), from IJotplph-lane

to Spitalifelds market, in ten hours.

The whole of the ground backwards

andforwards is estimated at 43 miles,

whifch he completed in eight hours,

and 35 minutes, at the rate of

something better than five miles

an hour. ,

'

^it the Kent assizes, a curious,

case, Turner v. Umferril, came on.

The action was tyroughh to recover

damages for a violent assault. The,
defendant had invited the plaintiff to,

his house, in the neighbourhood of

Blackheath, and upon some sudden
trivial dispute, as stated by the coun-

sel, he struck him, presented a

loaded pistol to his breast to terrify

him, turned him out of doors at a
very late hour of the night, beathim
unmercifully, threw him down, and

t

wantonly rubbed him in the wet.

The consequence of this treatment

was, the plaintiff caught a severe

cold and fever, which confined him.

far several wo^bs, W* he ha^ <©(
pay his apothecary 20/. He, hoped^

.

in a case of so aggravated a nature^-

the jury would think i$ necessary to
give very exemplary damages. A.
young lady, about eighteen years o£
age,, and a sister-in-law to the de-

fendant, was called to prove these

facts on the part of the pLaihtiff ; au<t

from her evidence, after she had
been cross-examined, the case re-

solved itself into this : she had been. .

upon a visit to the plaintift's father

in Lpndoij^.and was -so p}ease4,

with her treatment, and the atten-

tion of the piaintuf, whp was aboufc

the age af twenty-one, that she. in

return iuvited him do;wn to her bro-

ther's. They werenever happy but
in each other's company. They were
accustomed to amuse themselves by
walking in.the graves ofGreenwich-
park, and upon a certain evening,

after having beien along time missed,

they were fouucl enjoying a tete-a^

tete in one pf the vaults of sir Qre«s

gpryPage Turner's decayed mansion.

Another source of amusement was
reading novels to each other; and
upon the evepjng the supposed as-

sault was committed, the defendant

was preparing to go round his,

grounds with ajpistol injjis.hand, as

\^as his custom, when be heard the,

plaintiff in his sister's bed-chamber
reading a, novel. He ordered that,

miss shpuld sleep in the same room
with her sister thatnjght; and he,,

would take care, to keep the gentle-

man from her
t
. This^jetermination,

so affronted the plaintiff, that, he
resolved upon leaving the bouse that,

instant. He went, out, and the

young, lady followed, him, and in-,

sisted upon seeing: him safe over the

heath to some other house. SLe,

clung round him,. and resisted. every.

attempt of t£e farmer to get her

away.
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*waj>. The assault consisted fn itc£,

tbm£ more than the strti^gle, which
wa* (fee consequence of ner laying

fight hold of flfce plaintiff; no blow
was struck whatever ; on -the con-

trary, the ' defendant wished the

'

plaintiff to come back and sleep at

his house that night. The surgeon

was called to prove that the plaintiff

had been seized with a cold and fe-

ver, and had paid him 20/. He, how-
ever, admitted, that passing an hour
or tw6 in a damp vault Was as likely

«s any other cause to produce such

a disorder. *

The jury found a verdict for the

defendant.

At night, about nine o'clock, as

the hon. Mr. Bowes, brother to

lord Strathmore,was passing through

the courts near St. Martin's church,

he was extremely annoyed by some
of the tower order of women of the

town laying hold of him, and beg-

ging money, when, to get rid of

them, he gave one a shilling : he had
proceeded a very few paces fur-

ther before he felt himself seized

violently by both arms, and at the

same instant he received a blow on
the back part of the head, which
totally deprived him of his senses.

He does not recollect any thing fur-

ther that passed till he found himself

in an up-stairs room of a house,

with a woman of most masculine

appearance and voice, whom he had
some reason to think was a man in

female attire, and who, with the

most horrid imprecations and threats,

demanded all his property, telling

him, at the same time, that he must
suppose he was brought there to

be robbed and murdered, as others

had been served before, and that she

could immediately call several men
to assist her if he made the least

S8l

resistance.—Mr. Ifowes being just

arrived from the country, and having

a drab great coat and boots on, en-

deavoured to persuade her he was a
servant, but without effect. Ob;
serving his watch, with a very

valuable gold seal to it, she snatch-

ed it out of his pocket, and insisted

upon having some rings she also

saw upon his fingers, which he
positively refusing to let her have,

she called to her accomplices to

come and murder him, upon which
some voices were heard at the door,

and she again attempted to get the

rings from him : but in the struggle

he supposes they were lost on the floor.

She then opened the door (which had
previously been kept locked) and
asked if all was safe below ? This
moment Mr. B. taking advantage

of, as the only opportunity he had
of escaping with his life, knocked
her down, and rushed out of the

house, no one appearing to pre-

vent him. He made his way into

Chandos-street. Having procured
assistance from St. Martin's watch-
house, he by this means discovered

the house, but could then find no
woman in. The landlord* of the
house and a woman were appre-

hended, and examined before Mr.
Bond, at Bow-street j but there not
being sufficient evidence to criminate

them, they were dismissed; the

man, however, is to be indicted for

keeping a disorderly house. Mr.
B. had all the time upwards of
500/. in bank notes, in a private

pocket, which he fortunately saved,

by his resolution in struggling with

the fiend. He complains much of
the hurt he received on his head,
neck, and back.

27th. This afternoon, a man of
the name of Anthony Warwick,

who*
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who keeps. a potatoe warehouse in

New Comptou-street, Soho, went to

the house of Mr. D. a merchant, of

Guildford-street, and inquiring for

Mr. D. he came into the passage to

him. Warwick told Air. D. he
Waited on him for 135. 6d. for the

carriage of some household goods.

Mr. D. not knowing whether his de-

mand was just, or whether he was
the man who was entitled to the

money for the carriage of the furni-

ture, desired Warwick to call again

;

but Warwick replied, he had called

several times, and would not call

any more ; that he was determined

not to leave the house without his

money. Mr. D. insisted on his

going out, and endeavoured to push

him ; a scuffle ensued between them,

and Mr. D. not being able to get him
out, went into his back parlour, and

fetched a pistol j
presenting it to him,

he said he would shoot him, if he did

not go out of the house; upon
which Warwick ran into the street,

and called with a loud voice, several

times, " Murder." Hi is brought
' several neighbours and other persons

round the house, and W. told them
what had happened. During this

time, Mr. D. sent a person in search

of a constable, and the street door

being left open, Warwick entered

the house again, accompanied by a

friend who went with him, and was
waiting for him ; they remonstrated

with Mr. D. on the impropriety of

his conduct, but he would not hear

them, and insisted that they should

leave his house ; they refused, when
he went into his back-parlour, t,o get

his pistol again; several persons in

his house endeavoured to persuade

him not to have any thing to do with

the pistol y but, he assured them it

was not loaded, and that he only in-

tended to frighten them with it

:

3

when he got to Warwick, he again

threatened to shoot him, if he did

not leave the house ; and Warwick
refusing to go without his mquey,
Mr. D. presented the pistol to liim

again, and it proved to .be loaded j

the shot passed through his left cheek
and injured the jaw. Warwick fell,

apparently dead, but that proved not

to be the case. Surgical assistance

was immediately sent for, and con-

sidering the wound dangerous, Mr.
D.'s neighbours advised him to sur-

render himself into the hands of

justice, which he accordingly did.

A constable in the neighbourhood

took him before sir K. Ford, who
committedhim to Clerkenwell Bride-

well, till the fate of Warwick is

known.—Warwick, it is said., was
in a state of inebriety.

28th. The following communi-
cation was this day made to the lord

mayor from lord Hawkesbury, se-

cretary of state for die foreign de- i

partment

:

" Downing-street, March 28, 1802. i

" My Lord,
" I have the satisfaction of in- t

forming you, that I have received a .,

dispatch from marquis Cornwallis,

containing the intelligence, that the

definitive treaty of peace had been t

finally settled, and would be signed

by the plenipotentiaries of his ma-
jesty, and by the plenipotentiaries of

France, Spain, attd the Batavian re- i

public, as soon as die several copies of

the treaty could be prepared for that

purpose. Marquis Cornwallis pro-

posed transmitting the treaty by one

of the secretaries immediately after

its signature ; and it may therefore

be hourly expected.— I have the ho-

nour to be, my lord, Sec.

(Signed) Hawkesbury.'!
2C)th. And this morning the fol-

lowing:

Downing*
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« Dpwning-street, Marph29, 1S02.
*

'" My Lord,
u Mr. Moore, assistant-secretary

to marquis Cortiwallis, has just ar-

rivea* with the definitive treaty of

peace, which was signed at Amiens

on the 27th of this month, ' by his

majesty's plenipotentiary and the

plenipotentiaries of France, Spain,

and the Batavian republic—I have

the honour to be, my lord, your

lordship's most obedient humble ser-

vant, {Signed) Hawkesbury.

•« TotheRt. Hon. the Lord Mayor."

Thus, after an interval of nearly

six months, h3s this important treaty

been brought to a conclusion. By
it peace is formally established be-

tween France and England ; of its

continuance, however, we cannot be

too sanguine 5 nothing like cordiality

has subsisted between the two coun-

tries in this interval, and we cannot

but think that it was owing to the

menacing posture of our fleets and

armies that France, not prepared

for fresh contest, has at last acceded

to.our demands. There were par-

tial illuminations in the night of the

intelligence arriving.

3l8t. The principal points of the

definitive treaty are as follows :

The valuable islands of Ceylon

and Trinidad are to remain in the

possession of Great Britain. The
Cape of Good Hope is to be restored

to the Dutch ; but its ports are to be

open for every purpose of aceom-

.modation to the ships of this coun-

try. Malta is to have a garrison of

Neapolitan troops until a Maltese

corps can be raised and organized

for its protec ion. French and Eng-

lish are alike excluded from holding

offices of any description ; and the

independence of the island is to be

placed tinder the^uaranteeof France,,

Great Britain* Austria, Spain, Rus-

sia, and Prussia: its ports to be

equally open to all nations, upon

certain conditions. The integrity of

the kingdom of Portugal is preserved,

agreeably to the terms of the treaty

of Badajos; and with respect Mo
Guiana, the river Arawari is fixed as

the boundary of the French and Por-

tuguese territories in that quarter.

The integrity ofthe Turkish empireis

completely maintained; andtheNew-
foundland fisheries are placed upon

the same footing as before the war.

Some necessary regulations are in-

troduced respecting the disaffected or*

traitorous subjects of Great Britain

and France, and likewise for pror

viding for the payment of the debts

due to this country for the mainte-

nance of prisoners.—The exchange

of the ratifications is to talce placfc

within thirty days of the date of the

treaty.—-In the French copy of the

treaty, the signature of Joseph Bor
naparte stands first -, but in the EngV
lish copy that of the marquis Cora-

wallis takes precedence.

By this treaty it will be seen that

France has maintained her unity and

indivisibility, no part of the im-

mense conquests she has made axe

to be restored, while the important

acquisitions on our part are all (with

the exception of two islands belong.-

ing to our old allies, and with whom
we began the war in strict friend-

ship) to be surrendered. In this

view of things, we cannot but dread

a preponderance of power in the

hands of France totally inconsistent

with the independence and interests

of the rest of Europe, and which
must, a little sooner or a little la'tej*>

produce a general confederacy of it#

states against such an enormous in-

crease of territory as this treaty

confirms to it.

* Dtto.
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i
Died.—;Pu the 3d, at eleven

9*clqck, at {unseat atWohurn Abbey*
in Bedfordshire* in, the 37.tkyear of

bis age* Francis duke or Bedford,

marquis o£ Tavisiock, earl of Bed*
ford, baron Russel, of Qheneys, >

Thoriihaugh, andHowlapd of^Strea't-

li'am. His grace was born* August

Jl, 17$$xof Elizabeth, daughter of
the late. William Anne, earl of . Al-
bemarle, and sifter of the late ad-

JrnTral viscount Keppel. His father,

tjVe .marquis of Tavistock, dying in

I767',. in consequence of a fall from
lijs horse, and leaving three sons,

he, as eldest, on the death pf his

grandfather in I?/l, suqeeeded to

tjie princely honours and fortunes of
riis family. His grace, till about a

fortnight since, had enjoyed an un-
interrupted state of health, when
pn a sudden he became so violently

affected with a disorder, termed by
the faculty a strangulated hernia,

tjhatit was found, expedient to call in

the surgical assistance of sir James
Earl, who, after a consultation with
pthers of the profession, performed
a skilful operation upon his grace a

few days since, but, unfortunately,

without the hoped-for success : other

professional aid was then called in,

but in vain ; for his grace languish-

ed in great agony, till a mortifica-

tion took place on Sunday evening,

$nd the second day afterwards he
expired, after having made some im-
portantarrangements with the great-

est fortitude and presence of mind.
His grace dying unmarried, and
without issue, is succeeded in titles

and estates by his next brother,

iord John Russel, a representative

in the present parliament for the bo-
rough of Tavistock, who was born
July 6, 1766, and in 1/S6 marriecj

Geor^iana Elizabeth - Byng, second

daughter of lord viscount Torring-

fcn, formerly British ambassador (0^ court of Brussels. She died last

year, leaving issue several sons and

daughters. ...

The death of the duke of Bedford

was appropriate tq the whole tenor

of his esthnnble life. .When Dr.

Hallifax and Sir James Earl inform-

ed h*nn of the necessity of a speedy

operation, he said, « Very well ;

but I must previously have two

hours for some necessary arran^e-

.merits cs my papers, &:c. !"^ Retir-

ing for this purpose into his study,

he wrote nearly the whole of that

time, and afterwards sealed up two

large packets, and addressed them

to his brothers,- lord John, and lord

William Russel. His grace then

came back to the gentlemen of the

faculty, and said, " Now, sirs, I

am at your service : but probably it

may be proper that I should be

bound, to which I shall also cheer-

fully submit. ", Sir James Earl said,

he relied upon the fortitude of his

grace's mind, and therefore thought

it not necessary. The operation was

then proceeded upon on a couch, and

took a much longer time, and con-

sequently inflicted more acute sensa-

tions to the patient, than were 3t

first looked for 5 however, they were

borne without a struggle, only two

deep groans being uttered by his

grace during the whole course of this

painful process.

On Wednesday night,- the 10&,
the mortal remains of this illustri-

ous personage were conveyed from

Woburn-abbey, and deposited yes-

terday afternoon in the family vault

at Chenies. Agreeably to the ear-

nest request of his grace, the fune-

ral was to be conducted in the most

simple manner possible. In obedi-

ence to this solemn injunction, the

intimate and afflicted friends of the

deceased
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deceased declined attending the last

sad office, the > awful ceremony, of

the interment of his remains.

The corpse -left W^burn at ten

-o'clock on Wednesday nig {it, at-

tended by three mourning coaches,

in the first 6f which were Mr. Go-
tobed and Mr. Brown, his graces
-solicitors,, as the principal mourners.

The two others contained die chief

domestics of his grace. Next came
the chariot of the deceased; drawn
by six bay horsesf

with three foot-

men behind, followed by a footman

leading his grace's favourite hack-

ney. TheWoburn tenantry closed

the solemn procession from the ab-

bey. On its arrival at Rickmors,

about half past nine yesterday morn-r

ing, it was joined by the Bucking-

hamshire tenantry, and soon after by
those of Chenies^ who were in wait-

ing for its arrival. j- and the whole
then proceeded to the place of inter-

ment, in the following order :

THE PALL-8EARBRS ON HORSE-
BACK : ... .

Mr Davisjhis grace's

j

M D
steward), -> *

Mr. Talbot, Mr. Martyr,'

Mr. Batchelor, Mr. Dell.'

The tenantry of Chenies, between
sixty and seventy: in .number.

The HEARSE, containing the

BODY.
Three mourning coaches ;

(The first containing the principal

mourners, Messrs. Gotobed and
Brown.) .

Several private carriages.

The chariot of the deceased.

Two horses, led by footmen.

The Wpburn tenantry, consisting of
upwards oftwo hundred persons.

On its arrival at the church-yard
gate, it was met by the rector ofChe-
nies, the rev. Mr. Morris, (who had
accompanied the duke on his travels,)

and the reverend Dr. Randolph- A
- mostexeckent funeral oration was
delivered on the occasion bythe for-

mer, . who was so much aiiected

throughout as to be scarcely audible.

,
A becoming sympathy imparted it-

self to every individual of the im-
.mense crowd, and the scene, diough
simple, was altogether of a most
awful and , impressive description.

The body was placed in the family-

vault, upon the corfin of his giacefs

grandfather, near that of lady John
Ku.isel,whose funeral the duke him-
selfhad in Oct last attended, and im-
diatelyby the side of the late dutchess.

The coffin was covered with, crimson
velvet, plainly ornamented, with die

inscription, •' c The most noble Fran-
cis, duke of Bedford, born July

23, 1/65, died March 2, J802/.V-
Tbe vault was continued open thrde

.

days for public inspection. -The
crowds which attended the solemn
ceremony were beyond description

numerous, and never perhaps ivas a

more aiiecting acene presented, than

that of the universal gnef displayed

on this occasion. Intown,the mourn-
ful passing knelt was sounded for se-

veral hours af.the parish churches of
St. George, ^Bloomsbury, and St,

Paul, Covent-garden Minute-bells

were tolled at each from eleven in

the morning till two in the after^

noon.

Thus terminated the funeral rices

of one of the most distinguished no-
blemen of the present age, who*
while he graced the peerage of hi*

country, proved himself a most bril-

liant ornament of society, au<-; tr>e

best friend and benefactor of his u i-

low men.-r-Peace to his ihustjious

manes

!

*

r As the coffin was going into the

church at Chenies, a most unbe-:

* coming scene of confusion, -took

Cc ' nlace%
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place, which is too common on those

occasions, by the populace stealing

the escutcheons from the hearse.

—

Aman was knocked down and tram-

pled on by a horse, and his leg torn

and bruised in a most shocking man-
ner.—On the mourners endeavour-

ing to follow the corpse, some of

them werfe literally carried into the

church, and others could not gain

admittance, the crowd being so ex-

tremely great. The confusion was
occasioned by a number of a notori-

ous gang of pickpockets from Lon-
don, who went down in post-chaises.

Several persons were robbed of con-

siderable sums ofmoney at the time

the corpse was going into the church.

These villains made a crowd of
themselves. The windows of the

church were broken by the popu-
lace, who endeavoured to force into

the church that way.

It is remarkable that there has

been scarce any regular .succession in

the illustrious family of Russell . The
-earls anddukes nave all been brothers,

couiins^ or grandsons of their imme-
diate predecessors.

APRIL.

_ 2d. The infant daughter of the

earl of Chesterfield was baptized this

evening, by the name of Georgiana.

The sponsors were their majesties

and the princess Elizabeth. The
dowager marchioness of Bath pre-

sided as chief nurse ; her ladyship

delivered the child into the hands of
the queen, who gave it to Dr.
Manners Sutton,.bishop of Norwich
and dean of Windsor. After the

baptism, a cup of caudle was present-

ed by the earl of Chesterfield, on
©ne knee, to his majesty, on a large

gold waiter, placed on a crimson

velvet cushion. This waiter was
originally a present to the family

from the king of Spain, and is of

great value.

The royal party reached Chester-

field-house about eight o'clock,

escorted by two troops of life guards.

After passing through the principal

apartments, they were introduced

by lord Chesterfield into the state

chamber, where the countess sat on
the state bed with her infant daugh-
ter. The hangings of the bed were
of crimson satin, lined with white

satin. The top of the bed formed a

dome, from which was suspended a

splendid coronet, under which sat

her ladyship, dressed in white satin,'

with a profusion oflace on her head.

The counterpane of the bed was of

white satin embroidered with gold,

half a yard deep round the border,

and a diamond centre.

Their majesties, after remaining
about two hours, took their depar-

ture, accompanied by the officers of

their household.

The marquis Cornwallis and his

suite landed at Dover from Ca-
lais yesterday afternoon, amidst the

loudest acclamations of the popu-
lace; and this evening his lord-

ship arrived in town in perfect

health.

In consequence of the signing

the definitive treaty the 3 per cents

were this day at 72. »

The motion made by Mr. Man-
1 ners Sutton for an inquiry into the

claims of his royal highness the

prince of Wales to the amount
of the revenues of the dutchy 'of

Cornwall, received during his mino-
rity, was lost by a majority of 57
against the motion. The numbers
were,

For the preyious question 100
-Against it - - 103

*

. The
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The most numerous and respectable

minority that the house has known
for many years.

i A loan for 27 millions has been
made by the minister on advanta-
geous terms for the public.

5th. Mr. D. a gentleman of
fortune in Baker-street, Portman-
square, was summoned before the

commissioners of requests, by a
foreigner, to answer for a debt ofone
guinea, which he alleged Mr. D.
owed him. This man stated, that he
had lately arrived from the continent,

and intended to exhibit before the

public his deceptions in the spectro-

logical art j that he had brought over
with him letters of recommendation
to most of the nobility in this coun-
try 5 and that, on Monday last, he
was sent for by Mr. D. to exhibit

before a select party at his house*

He accordingly went, and agreed

with that gentleman to entertain his

company for the space of one hour,

for which he was to be remunerated
with the sum of one guinea ; that he
accordingly prepared for his exhibi-

tion, and had just began, when he
was informed by Mr. D. that his

exhibition was not agreeable, and
therefore he need not go on with it ;

at the same time he presented him
with half a guinea, which sum he
refused to take, alleging that Mr.
D. was bound by his contract, as he

f
' was willing to have performed his

part of it.—In answer to this charge,

Mr D. acknowledged that he had

made the contract, and that he did

it with a view of entertaining some
of his friends, among whom were
several young ladies > that on the first

appearance of the spectres, the ladies

were thrown into fits, and that it

was in consequence of this circum-
* stance he thought it proper to stop

the exhibition, and was of opinion.

half a guinea was sufficient for th«

man's trouble.

The chairman observed, that Mr.
D. was bound by his contract, and
must pay the demand. At the same
time he could not help lamenting the

depravity of taste which at present

seemed to rule the English people*

He thought some method should be
adopted to put down these exhibi-

tions, which were daily growing .up,

to the great disgrace of me country.

He had known several instances in

which young ladies who had been to

see these supernatural appearances

were much alarmed, and apprehen~
sion entertained of their lives, from
the effect they produced. He trust-;

ed the legislature would take the

matter into consideration, and pre-r

vent such innovations on thecredulity

of the public for the future. Mr. D.
paid the money, and departed.

6th. The minister this day, in

the house of commons, announced
his intention of repealing the income
tax, which he said ought not to be
a peace tax, but was an efficient and
proper resource in time of war.

The taxes he proposed in lieu of
the income tax were confined to

malt and hops, imports" and exports,

male servants ofa certain description,

and assessed taxes,and their operation,

in general will attach upon the higher

classes of the community.
8th. Lord Moira gave notice of

a motion he intended to make on the

subject of the affairs of India ; the

circumstances h& alluded to ajfc

chiefly these :

Upon the death of the late nabob
of Arcot, his son, towhom he had left

by will his sovereignty, had been put

aside, and a more distant relative
'

placed on the throne, because the

natural heir had refused to ricced*

to the company's proposition of hav*

C C2 " ing
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Ing therevenue placedundertheirown
control ; if this statement be borne

out by facts, his lordship -added, that

tfye transaction was in direct contra-

diction to justice, and required the

most serious investigation.

A general court of proprietors of

East India stock was. held at the

India-house, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, when the minutes of the last

court of the 24th ultimo were read.

The chairman then acquainted the

court, that he had lately received a

letter from admiral lord Keith, ac-

knowledging the receipt of theirletter
'

of thanks. The chairman then in-

formed the court, that it was met for

the purpose oftaking into considera-

tion the subject of the private trade

to and from India.

Mr. Twining made a long and
animated speech on this subject.

Among other mutters he observed,

that the negotiations at the renewal of

the charter in 1793, defined the eoirw

pany's privileges, and also those of in-

dividuals,,who, by virtue of the act,

were permitted to participate in the

trade to India, to a certain limited

extent, 3000 tons annually. Mr.
Twining then went into a very diffuse

argument, and reviewed all the prin-

ciples of a conceding nature, and
adduced a variety of arguments in

favour of the rights of the company,
.jguarantied to them by the legislature.

He was followed by several other

gentlemen, who enlarged on the pro-

posed innovations in the trade to

Indians detrimental to the exclusive

rights of the .company. The lead-

ing principles of the subject under
discussion, namely, the enlargement

of the trade to anil frpm India/hav-

ing been so often canvassed by the

court ofproprietors, we shall forbear

roing at length into the debate. Mr.
"JJenchrnanwas peculiarly pointed on

the subject of the third report, pre*

pared by the directors, and the

court sat till a very ,late hour. The
court was exceedingly crowded.
The minister has brought in a bill

to continue the restraint upon the

bank, which it was universally sup-

posed would cease upon the conclu-

sion of the war.

11th. As his majesty was co-

ming out of church, he was met by

several gentlemen from Malta, who
had been waitin: for some time to

see the king. His majesty was ac-

companied by earl Morton. The king

conversed a long time with the Mal-
tese gentlemen. It must - create

some surprise that those gentle-

men, who literally were ambassadors

from their state, should not be admit-

ted officially to a regular audience

;

surely this did not proceed from any

servile fear of the displeasure of

Bonaparte in our ministers.

12th. It is now formally an-

nounced that Louisiana has been

ceded to France by Spain, by a secret

article in the late treaty- a new and

alarming proof of the all-grasping

ambition of France.

The lord mayor, as conservator

of the 'lhames, having received a

sturgeon seven feet long, and lGOlb.

weight, which was on Saturday

caught near Greenwich, sent it as a

present to the king.

1 he Turkey company have pre-

sented to sir Sidney Smith a mag-
nificent piece of plate, in the form of

a vase, highly decorated, the top

terminating with the figure of au

alligator, nnd one side bearing the

following inscription : -

f Presented by the governor and

company of merchants of England,

trading into the Levant seas, to cap-

tain sir William Sidney Smith, of his

majesty's navy, knight of the roya}
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Swedish order of the sword, as an
acknowledgment for the signal

services rendered to his country, by
his Unparalleled defence of the anci-

ent and important town of St. Jean

d'Acre, when, with a small band of
British seamen co-operating with the

efforts of the Turkish garrison, he
enabled that feeble and ill-construct-

ed fortress to withstand, for the

space of 6g days, the repeated and
obstinate attacks of an enemy for-

midable from numbers and disci-

pline, accustomed to unvarying suc-

cess, and led on \>y Bonaparte in per-

son, thereby totally defeating the
object of that general's expedition,

and finally forcing him to retreat

with the loss of one third of his

army."

Bullock, who was executed at

Cambridge for uttering forged bank
of England notes, by the death of a

relation since he was apprehended,

came into possession of an estate of
nearly 400/. per annum.
. Hie terms upon which Bonaparte
has agreed with pope Pius the 7th,

that the Roman catholic religion shall

be that protected and acknowledged
by the state in France, is just pub-
lished, and known by the name of
the " Concordat.'* See State Papers.

Sir Francis Burdet moved in the

house of commons tliis day " that

the conduct of the late ministry,

both at home and abroad, during the

war, should be inquired into : it was
rejected by a majority of 207, only

39 were for it.

Extract of a letter from Alexandria,
t

received this day, dated January
12th.

—

" A most horible transaction

took place just before I left Rosetta*.

Several unfortunate girls, natives of
the country, to the nuaiber of about
thirty, who had been kept by English
officers and ©thers, were, at the mo-

ment of being deserted' by their

lovers, murdered in cold blood by
the Turks, and the bodies were
thrown into, the Nile. A similar

act was perpetrated at Cairo, when
that place was evacuated by the

French, and it is feared that many
wretched females at Alexandria will

share the same fate on the depar-

ture of our troops."

The injudicious conduct ofgeneral
Le Clerc, in refusing at St. Domingo
to recognize the existing authority,

seems to have alarmed the jealousy

of the blacks, and to have provoked
the subsequent' horrors. France,

in every instance, has mistaken -the

character of these people. Formi-
dable as the armament that has arriv-

ed at the Cape may appear, what can
20,000 troops, . however well disci-

plined and accustomed to victory;

effect againbt 100,000 negroes, in-

ured by constitution and habit to a
torrid climate, which alone has al-
ways proved tire grave of European:
soldiers ?

St. Domingo contains 2,500,000
acres, cultivated 1,500,000, In-*

habitants : white people, 42,000 ;

free people of colour, 44,000 5 and
slaves, 600,000.

In the beginning of 1790, the
colony contained 431 plantations of
clayed sugar, 362 of muscovado,
31 17 of coffee, 7S9 of cotton, 31do
of indigo, 54 of cccoa, and £23 o£
smaller settlements, raising grain,

yams, and other food.

In !78g they exported, from
Jan. 1, to Dee. 30 in the samovear,
47,516,531 lbs. of white sugar,

93,573.300 do. of brown susrar>

76,835,219 do. of coffee, 7,004 :274
do. of cotton, 758,629 do of indi-
go, and many other articles, such!
as hides and molasses spirits, to tha
amount of 171,544,666 livres, arn*

C c 3 eniployefc
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employed 112^253 tons of shipping,

and 11,220 seamen.

The negroes at St. Domingo com-
mitted horrid cruelties and ravages

in their retreat from the French

troops. Toussaint is stated to have

withdrawn to the mountains in the

interior, where he occupies a position

strong both by nature and art. From
this position he will send detach-

ments to harass the French troops,

and to procure supplies. Most of

the maritime towns are said to have

been burnt, and many of the white

inhabitants carried away by Tous-

saint.

17th. Advices from Paris an-

nounce, that on the 10th instant the-

decades expired, and that on the

following day (Sunday) the sabbath

was reinstated in all its ancient

splendours : a memorable counter-

revolution!

19th. Sir Edward Law's (late at-

torney-general) appointment to the

high office of lord chiefjustice of the

king's bench, in the room of the

great and good lord Kenyon (for an

account ofwhose death see the end of

this month),was this day announced,

jis also his creation, by the name,

style, and tide of baron Ellen-
'

borough, of Ellenborough, in the

county of Cumberland.

David Forester, lately executed

for the murder of captain Pigot, of

the Hermione, made the following

shocking confession a few minutes

previous to his being turned off:

That he went into the cabin, and

forced captain Pigot overboard

through the port, while he was alive.

He then got on the quarter-deck, and

found the first lieutenant begging for

his life, saying he had a wife and

three children depending on bim for

support ; he took hold of him, and

assisted in heaving him overboard

alive, and declared he did not think

the people would have taken his life,

had he not first took hold of him.

A cry was then heard through tht

ship, that lieutenant Douglas could

not be found : he took- a lantern

and candle, and went into the gun-
room, and found the lieutenant

under the marine officer's cabin : ht
called in the rest of the people, when
they dragged him on deck, and threw
him overboard. He next caught
hold of Mr. Smith, midshipman 5 a
scuffle ensued, and findinghim likely

to get away, he struck him with his

tomahawk, and threw him over-

board. The general cry next was for

putting all the officers to death, that

they might not appear as evidence

against j them, and he seized on the

captain's clerk, who was immediately
put to death."

In the court of king's bench, an
action was brought upon the case for

seduction, by Mrs. Theodosia Barring

who was the widow ofan officerwho
had served with considerable reputa*

tionand bravery during the American
war. Upon the termination of that

contest, he came over to this coun-
try with his wife, the present plain-

tiff, who was the daughter of a dis-

tinguished American loyalist. They
took a house in die neighbourhood
of Blackheath, where they lived fqr

several years upon an annuity fpr

their joint lives of 400/.

Mr. Barriff died about six years

ago, leaving his wife and a daughter,

then eleven years of age. Miss Maria
Barriff was a young lady extremely
well educated, and possessed of un-
common beauty and accomplish-

ments. It happened about two years

and a half ago she went with her
mother to Ascot-heath races, where
they accidendy met the defendant,

who was introduced to them as vjie

acquaintance
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acquaintance of the friend at whose

'

house they resided during their

excursion. The defendant paid very

particular attention to Miss Barriff,

and professed himself a candidate for

the honour of her hand in marriage.

Soon after her return home with her
mother, she was visited by the de-

fendant, who declared his, intention

id form ; and as Mrs. Barring upon
inquiry, found his connections were
respectable, and his prospects flat-

tering, she gave her consent to his

addressing her daughter as her future

hnsband. The courtship continued
till last summer, when the day for

the celebration of the nuptials was
appointed. No suspicion whatever
of any dishonourable design on the

part ofthe defendant was entertained,

consequently it was not thought ne-

cessary to impose any restraint with
regard to the intercourse of the
young couple, who were to be so

soon united. They frequently went
to assemblies and different public

places, sometimes alone, and some-
times with their mutual friends.

—

In the month of July last, a few *

months before the marriage was to

have taken place, Mr. Hollam-
by invited Miss Barriff and her
mother to accompany him with a

party to Vauxhall ; Mrs. Barriff

excused herself on account of indis-

position, but suffered her daughter
to go with him.
The remainder of the case was

detailed by Miss Barriff, who twice
feinted during the recital. She said

&e accompanied the defendant in a
coach as far as Westminster-bridge,
were they took water, and proceeded
to Vauxhall. When they had been
some time in the gardens, they joined
fbe defendant's party, * consisting of
•weral ladies and gentlemen, none
•f whom the witness' knew. They

engaged a box*, and about eleven

o'clock sat down to supper. There
were several sorts of wine upon the

table, of which thedefendant pressed

her to partake. In the course of
the evening, several of the company
became much elevated, and drank
her health as Mrs. HollarabV. He*
own spirits Were raised by the com-
pliment, and she was persuaded to

drink a glass of Champagne. She
found herself shortly after indis-

posed, and signified her wish to

return. The defendant and herself

quitted the gardens, and he handed
her into a carriage, and ordered the

*

coachman to drive to Blackheath.

She grew worse, and became totally

insensible. When she recovered

herself, she perceiv'ed she was in a
bed-chamber, wiih the defendant
near her. She was conscious of her

situation, and of the outrage she
had sustained. She swooued, and
was a long time before she recovered.

When she came to herself, the de-
fendant endeavoured to appease her $

but she insisted on returning home.
The defendant told her it was im-
possible to return till the morning

}

that her mother would not 'expect

her, and that their marriage would
take place on the day appointed.

She consented to remain, on con-

dition he quitted the room. He did

so, and she threw herself on the bed
in a state ofdistraction and (Jespair.

—

The next morning she returned to

her mother, and related all that had
passed. It appeared the house she

had been in had been hired and
furnished by the defendant. He
never afterwards came near her
mother's house, but, on the contrary,

paid his addresses to ayoung lady of
fortune in London, Mrs. Barriff

waited on the fathsr of this lady,

and apprized him at the delendantY

C c 4 dii^onouxable
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dishonourable conduct ; in- conse-

quence of which he forbade his

visits to his ^daughter. The plaintiff

then brought the present action, and
after a full hearing of all the circum-

stances, the jury, to the great satis-

faction of a most crowded court,

gave a verdict for the plaintiff with

1000/. damages.
The entertainment given this day

by the lord mayor was of the most

elegant description. No expense

was spared to' render it in every re-

spect satisfactory, and the 'utmost,

taste was displayed in the whole of

the arrangements. The invitations

were very numerous, and the com-
pany consisted of persons of the-

first distinction and fashion.

The prince of Wales, with a nu-

merous party of his friends, honoured

the lord mayor with his company on

the occasion. His royal highness

set out from Carlton-house about

half past four, accompanied by the

dukes of Clarence, Cumberland,

and Cambridge, in their dress car-

riages. The prince was attended

by die enrls of Harrington, Moira,

'and Granard, lord Forbes, the hon.

Thomas Erskine, Mr. Tierney, sir

John Borlase Warren, sir'H. Fe-
' tnerstonaugh, general Leigh, colo-

nels Wynyard,' Spencer, Anson,

Tyrwhit, M'Mahon; and Dalrymple,
*" in several coaches. His royal

; highhess wore a general's frock uni-
''*

form, With his star, garter, and
* George: " he looked remarkably.
" well, and was in high spirits. The
'• duke of Clarence was in his naval

:
ttn$f6fm, and the odier princes in

those of their respective regiments.

V The gallant hero of the Nile met
* *the ;

;
procession ' '-at "-Cailton-koiise,

" v-
,

atotr'ifmnediately placed himselfunder

the standard of the beloved heir

appareut, and attended him to the

Mansion-house. The train of car-

riages belonging to the nobility,

members of parliament and. others,

who followed the prince, was im-
mense. The city marshals met his

royal highness at Temple-bar ; and
such was the high and deserved

respect paid to him, that, notwith-
standing he did not go in state, the

city militia lined the streets from
Ludgate-hill to the Mansion-house
op the occasion. On his arrival at

Temple-bar, the admiring populace

manifested their affection and re-

gard towards the amiable prince by
loud arid reiterated shouts of ap-

plause, and still further to show their

attachment, they took the horses

out of his carriage, and, with loyal

exultation, drew the object of their

regard from thence to the Mansion-
house. The windows all the way
were crowded with ladies, who
anxiously assembled to greet . the

royal visitor : a great profusion of
beauty and loveliness was displayed,

and nothing could surpass the ami-
able and fascinating elegance with
which the prince acknowledged and
returned their plaudits, and those of
the people, who crowded every part
of the streets to behold and applaud
his royal highness. On his arrival

at the Mansion-house he was re-

ceived by the lord and lady mayoress
with all due formality, and conduct-
ed into the Venetian parlour, from,

whence lie shortly proceeded to the
Egyptian hall, where a most elegant

entertainment was provided lor the

company, and of which his royal

highness and his friends partook.
* The company haying risen from
the lesthe,, table, proceeded to the

*ball-room> which was most elegandy,

decorated all round widi variegated

lamps, widi eight arches on die top.

The ball was opened by the

prince
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pince vf Wales and Miss Earner,

who also danced afterwards with

die dake of Cumberland. The
prince departed in as private a man-
ner as possible: but being *ecog-

niaed by the people, he received

again the hearty greetings of the

^altitude.

- Admiral Gantheaume has returned

to France, having debarked all the

troops his squadron contained at St.

Domingo ; retreat being then out of

the question, there remains for them
now no alternative but to conquer
or die : Toussaint was still in con^

siderable force, and several battles

hadbeen fought with various success.

The opinion of the French was
every day decliuing from ,Le Clerc,

and resting on the veteran Rocham-
beau, the second in command.
The following melancholy cir-

cumstance occurred at Wartling-
hill, in Sussex:—A daughter of
Mr. Jones, ofthe above place, being

very ill, two other young women,
her sisters, sat up in her chamber,

,'

to administer every assistance in

their power to the invalid. In the

middle of the night, however, they

both tell asleep, when the clothes

qf one of them caught rire from the

candle, and she was in consequence
so severely burnt, that no hopes

were entertained of her recovery.

The other sister was also so much
burnt in attempting to extinguish

the names in which her companion
was enveloped, that her life is

thought to be in danger. To add
to the affliction of the parent, the

daughter whose illness occasioned

the sitting up of the other two is

fince dead.

21st. This morning the honour-
able Mr. Pierpoint arrived from
Paris with the ratification of the rrea-

tyofpeace with the French republic.

At ^v€ o'clock this morning'
Mr. Shaw set oil* from Barton to

London, to decide a wager he had
made of 1000 guineas, that he would
ride on horseback the above distance,

which is 171 miles, in twelve suc-
cessive hours. As many consider-

able bets were depending, crowds
of people lined the road along which.,

he had to pass, to see the arduous
undertaking. Mr. Shaw arrived at
Shoreditcb church at half past three
o'clock in the afternoon, being an
hour and a half within the time, and
having had, in the course of the
journey, fifteen changes of norseW
Finding himself much fatigued oa
his arrival, he took , some refresh-
ment at the Vine in B]shopsgate-
street, and shortly after retired to
rest. •

24th. Tliig day, the whole of the
militia and fencible regiments wea
disbanded; the reduction of the re-

gular troops will speedily take place.

On Sunday morning last, Apri8
I Sth, the law respecting the * f Con-
cordat" and the organization of
public worship, was published at
Paris with the greatest sclenuuryr
op this memorable day also the fast

consul ratified, the general peace-
He repaired to tiie metropolitan*

church at the appointed liour, in a
carriage drawn by eight horses.

—

He was accompanied by the tw*
other consuls : die cortege of tl±e

ambassadors, ministers and coun-
sellors of state, in their respective

carriages. The magnificence and de-
portment of the troops of every de-
scription, the beauty of the Spanish
and Arabian horses, superbly har-

nessed and led by Ma'meiouks, and,
above all, die acclamations of die

people on the appearance of die rirst

consul, gave to ihiijl'te the genuine
character of a triumphal eiitrv.

The
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The archbishop of Paris, and all

the clergy, received the consuls at

the gate of the church, and the

iirst consul, under a superb canopy,

received the oaths on the gospel of

the new bishops. The weak voice of

the archbishop of Tours did not per-

mit him to be distinctly heard. It ap-

peared on the whole, that whether
from the great capacity of the build-

ing, the unfortunate distribution of

the musicians, or from some other

less apparent cause, the Te Dcum of

Paisiello did not produce its expected

effect.

The procession returned in the

same order to the palace of the

government. The consuls were in

ah uniform of green with gold lace,

and the ministers in one of yellow

with silver embroidery. A mag-
nificent illumination of the Tha-
illeries, and which was general

throughout Paris, concluded this

magnificent day, during which the

cannon never ceased to be heard.

The eagerness of the people was
such as to force the guards. Some
few obtained admission in this way

5

but order was soon restored.

At the late entertainment at

Guildhall some disagreement oc-

cured between the sheriffs and the

lord mayor on the point of etiquette,

in consequence of which they did

not attend the dinner, and deeming

it necessary to apologize to the

prince of Wales upon the occasion,

his royal highness though it proper

to send them the following answer

:

" Carlto7i-kouse, April 21, 1802.

" Gentlemen,

" 1 am commanded .by the prince

of Wales to say, it is matter of un-

feigned concern to his royal highness

to iind his not having had* the plea-

sure of meeting you in the city on
Monday last was owing to any mis-
conception between you and the lord
mayor ; for his royal highness must
lament that a shadow of dissatisfac-

tion to any one should arise out of a
day which will always stand most
gratefully distinguished in his recol- .

lection. I am directed to add, that

his. royal highnesses regret cannot but
be the more lively when the cir-

cumstance refers to persons so pro-
minent in official station, and in

private character, as you are.

" His royal highness is convinced>
that whilst you accept the expression
of his concern, as applying to you
individually, and whilst you give
credit for perfect sensibility to your
obliging declarations of attachment,
you will feel the propriety of his

abstaining from any allusion to the
question of claims, on which he
cannot hold himself at all entitled to

judge.
" I am, gentlemen, your most

obedient humble servant,

" Thomas Tyrwhit."

24th. The Gazette of this day
contains the pleasing intelligence of
the formal accession of the court*

of Denmark and Sweden to the con-
vention betwr.en Great Britain and
Russia, and of the system of armed
neutrality in the North having of
consequence been completely an-
nulled and abandoned. This great

event crowns the pacific exertions of
his majesty's ministers, and affords

an additional security for the conti-

nuance of those blessings which
great Britain and Europe are about
to enjoy.

An information having been filed

against Allen M'Leod, esq. by his ma-
jesty's attorney-general,forwritingand

publishing, in the Albion daily paper/

a libel
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a libel upon the late earl ofCUre, be
was this day brought to trial at Guild-

hall before Mr. justice Grose.

The attorney-general stated the

case on jthe part of the crown , Hav-
ing paid a high compliment to the

talents, integrity, and zeal of the late

lord Clare, to whose meritorious

tKertfons, he said, was to be attri-

buted the suppression of the re-

bellion, he observed, that the libel

was published in the shape of a letter

to lord Chre, in the Albion of the

9th of April 1801, in which the

defendant censured his lordship

for having described the Irish pea-

santry as vindictive and blood-thirs-

ty ; and inferred, that the greatest

proof to the contrary was, that a

man so detested as his lordbhip could

walk abroad in safety in that country.

The libel drew a parallel between his

lordship and the duke of Bucking-

ham, who was assassinated by Felton

in the reign of king James, and
prognosticated the probability of his

lordship's sharing the same fate.

It then proceeded to a general reca-

pitulation of his lordship's political

life, and attributed to him motives of
the most malevolent nature, such as

merited the just indignation of the

public.

There was a second count, for

another libel, in the same paper, on
the 14di of April, charging his lord

-

ihip as die author of the sy-ttm of

coercion and torture adopted in Ire-

land during the late troubles.
r
i he

attorney-general contended, that the

libel was one upon which die jury

could not hesitate in pronouncing
the defendant guilty.

Proof of the publication, was

fiven; after which Mr. Scott ^d-
ressed the jury for the defendant.

His argument was a very brilliant

<spby ofeloqueuce and legal know-

ledge, ffe considered the libel as a
history of transactions which had
actually taken place, and tliat the

defendant, ih commenting upon
them, had only exercised that pri-

vilege which wasjustified bydie prin-

ciples upon which the liberty of die

press was founded. He maintained

that lord Clare was the avowed sup-

porter of that system wfiich was
recurred to in Ireland, in order to

extort confession ; and insisted, that

the publication of an acknowledged
truth was not a libeL In support of
this doctrine, the contrary of which
had only been recognized in the star

chamber, he quoted the opinion of
all the eminent lawyers and states-

men of antiquity, who had ever

written or expressed their sentiments

upon the subject. He concluded

with trusting that the defendant

would be acquitted of die charge

imputed to him.

Mr. M'Leod addressed the jury in

a speech of much force and -energy.

Hii argument was chiefly calculated

to impress thejury with a persuasion^

that with whatever freedom he had
communicated his sentiments to the

public upon political subjects, no-

thing was ever further from his

thoughts than to render eithei lord

Clare, or any individual, the object of
popular fur}'.

Earl Camden was called to prove

that die late eail Clare was the sup-

porter of the coercive system ; but

his lordship's evidence was judged
inadmissible.

The attorney-general replied.

Mr. justice Grose made a few
bbbcrvations to the jury , and the de-

fendant was found guilty.

1 he same defendant was again in-

dicted for a libe) published in die

Albion, in which he stated, dial die

. acts of ^arljanieut passed, tor the

purpose
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purpose of authorizing martial law in

Ireland, viovtvd thv original con-

tract between the p-<r. imnientand the

people, and justi: - o the Irish in

shaking cfl their dependency on tlie

government, as the Americans had
done. It further stated, that though

the efforts- of the people of Ireland

had net been crowned with success,

they had a right to renew tliem,

whenever their means should prove

adequate. ,

Upon this indictment the jury

pronounced tlie defendant guilty.

Lord Pelham,Castjereagh, and Cam-
den^ being subpoenaed by tlie de-

fendant, attended.

. 2yth. -Peace being,now fully con-

firmed, the intercourse between
Great Britain and the continent has

been declared: entirely free. Offi-

cial notice to this effect; has been

, given . at the several ports, and
that his majesty's license is no

'

longer necessary to enable British

subjects to go to France, Holland,

&c. &c.

Peace was this day proclaimed

with great pomp throughout the ci-

ties .of London and Westminster

;

the following was the order of tlie

procession and the ceremonial :

The officers of arms, Serjeants at

arms, with their maces and collars
;

the serjeant trumpeter, with his mace
and collar 5 the trumpets, drum-
major and drums, and the knights

marshal's men, "assembled in tlie

stable-yard at St. James's 5 and tlie

officers of arms being habited in

their respective tabards, and mount-
ed, the procession moved from thence

to the palace-gate, where Windsor
herald, or deputy to gaiter princi-

pal king of arms, read his majesty's

proclamation aloud 3 which being

done, the procession proceeded to*

Charing-cross as follows

:

A party of horse-guards, to dear the
way.

Beadles ofWestminster twoand two,
with staves.

Constables of Westminster two and
two.

High constable on horseback, with
his staff.

Officers, of the high bailiffof West-
minster, on horseback,

with white wands',

Clerk of the high bailiff.

High bailiff and deputy-steward.

Knight marshal's men, two and two.
Drums.

Drum-major.
Trumpeter.

Serjeant-trumpeteivin his collar,with
his mace.

e* Rouge Dragon, pursuivant of S
»! arms. §•

8 Portcullis and Rouge Croix. ?
g Pursuivant abreast. °S
^Richmond herald, between two g^
•2 Serjeants at arms. *

.* Somerset herald, between two S?
« Serjeants at arms. j pr

.M Norroy king of anus, between e:
12 two Serjeants at arms. J*
p Deputy garter, principal king ol g.

£ arms, between two ser- «
S jeants at arms.

( §.
j3j'" A party of horse-guards. p
At Charing-cross, Norroy king of

arms read the proclamation aloud,

and the procession then moved on,
in the seme order, to Temple-bar,
the gates ofwhich being shut, Rouge
Dragon, pursuivant at arms, left the
procession, and, accompanied by two
trumpeters, preceded by two horse-

guards to clear the way, rode up to
the gate, and, after the trumpets
had sounded thrice, knocked with
his cane. On being asked by the

city-marshal from within, " Who
comes there ?" he replied, " The of-

ficers of arms, who demand en-
(

trance
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trance irfto the city, to publish his

majesty's proclamation of peace."

The spates being opened, he was ad-

mitted alone, and the gates were im-
mediately shut again. The city-

marshal, preceded by his officers,

then conducted him to the lord-

mayor, (who, with the aldermen, re-

corder, and sheriffs, attended within

the gates;) to whom he shewed his

majesty's warrant, which his lord-

ship on reading returned, and gave di-

rections to the city-marshal to open
the gates

.
) The marshal attended the

pursuivant back, and opened the

gates accordingly, and on leaving

him, said, " Sir, the gates are open-

ed." The trumpets and horse-guards

being in waiting, then conducted him
to his place in the procession, which
then moved on into the city, except

the officers of Westminster, who
filed off and retired as they went to

Temple-bar. At Chancery-lane, the

Somerset herald read the proclama-

tipn, and the city officers then fall-

ing into the procession, immediately

after the officers of arms, it moved
on to the end of Wood- street, where

, the cross formerly stood, in Cheap-
side. After the reading of the pro-

clamation' here by Richmond herald,

the procession moved on to the Royal

Exchange, where the proclamation

was read for the last time by Rouge
Croix, pursuivant.

A most melancholy accident hap-

penedjust as the heralds came abreast

of the New church in the strand. A
railing runs round the roof of the

church, adorned with stone urns at

equal "-distances ; a man, amongst
the numbers of those who crowded
on the roof to see the procession,

happened to be leaning his hand
upon the urn before him : as he
Stretched forward it fell off; several

- of jhe spectators saw the s|one jn the

instant of its fall, and raised a lou4

shriek, which created dreadful' alarm
in all*who were in the area before the

church. It crushed three young
men in its descent 5 one' was struck

upon the
1

head, and died instantly,

the second so much -wounded that

he died on his way to the hospital,

and the third died two days after.

Inconsequence of, the pressure of
the crowd about the spot, several

other people were also hurt.

The urn, which weighed abotft

206 lbs. struck and earned away in

its descent a part of the cornice *£
the church : it stood upon a socket,

and had been only secured by a
wooden ppike running up the centre,

which was totally decayed, and con-

sequently broke offwith a very slight
,

degree of pressure ; it' bmke a - large"

flag to pieces in the area below, and
sunk some inches into the ground.

' The illuminations at night were
very general, and never, on any for-

mer occasion, more splendid.

The principal displays were at Mr.
Otto's, Portman-square, the India-

house, the bank'of England, Drury-

lane theatre, and the public offices.

Died.*—5th, at L>ath, Lloyd lord

Kenyon. [For a particular account

of this great man, wc refer our

readers to another part of this work ]

21st. About five o'clock in. the

morning, at his house in, Pitfcadm/,

in the 45th year of his ago, I'ueri^ht

honourable G eorge earl of G \ . i ! d lord

.

His lordship was first married to a

daughter of the ear] .pi Bi'.ekinL.lra,-

sliire, by whom he had two -rn.c

who died in their in fane

ladyship's decease, he

Coutts, eldest daughter of

nent banker of Jiat name,

he had a daughter, whosur
and a son, who died al

auonths lince.—J^ ii .u.

>n o«

married Mi
• of the em

.J
1"
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title, and the entailed family estates,

amounting to 18000/. per ann. by

the honourable Francis North, his

-n«xt brother, now earl of Guildford.

The long and painful ill state of the
'

late lord's health 3rose from a fall

from his horse, a few years since, at

Cheltenham* owing to the animal

taking fright as his l6rdshir> was pre-

senting a basket of fruit' to Miss

Coutts, afterwards countess of Guild-

ford, By this accident, it is sup-

posed, the spine of his back was af-

fected, and from this fatal source

were derived all the bodily suffer-

ings under which he languished for

several years, and that baffled all the

skill of the ablest physicians. His

immediate dissolution was looked for

all die last week \ on Tuesday even-

. wag he fell into a somnolency for

'eight hours, out of*which he waked
suddenly, a little before five o'clock

co Wednesday morning, when cast-

ing his eyes around, and lifting up

. both hands, he uttered one groan,

and instantly expired \

MAY.
1st. We have much pleasure in

detailing the following distinguished

mark of his majesty's most gracious

approbation of the services of that

highly gallant and useful corps, the

marines

:

" Sir, Admiralty-office.

" The earl of St. Vincent having

signified to my lords commissioners

©f the admiralty, that his. majesty, in

Order to mark his royal approbation

of the very meritorious services of

the corps of marines during the late

war, has been graciously pleased to

direct that the corps shall in future

be styled the Royal Marines.
" I have great satisfaction in

ebeying their lordships' commands

to communicate this intelligence t#

)pouy and in offering their lordships'

congratulations on this testimony of

the opinion his majesty entertains

of the very distinguished services of

that part of his forces to which you

belong. I am, &c.

(Signed) " Evan Nepean*
" To lieutenant-general Sou-

ter Johnstone, command-
ant of the marines."

At the Old Bailey, the court was

occupied the 'greater part of this

morning by the trial of Eliza Jones,

a most respectable young lady in

appearance, only eighteen years of

age, charged with stealing twelve

yards of black lace, value six pounds,

two silver table-spoons, and some

pieces of sarsenet, in the dwelling-

house of- Sowerby.

It appeared, by the testimony of

Mrs. Sowerby, that her husband

was a milliner and /fancy-dress

maker in Bond-street, arid that the

prisoner came to them in Decem-

ber, and was to remain in their busi-

ness for twelve months for improve-

ment, and for which her friends

were to pay them 30/. , that she con-

tinued to act in a manner so as to

give satisfaction, until the 9th of

the present month, when Mrs.

Sowerby missed the card with the

black lace upon it: she asked" the

prisoner (as well as the other young

ladies in the shop) if she knew any

thing of it, but she positively denied

having seen it, some pieces of sar-

senet were, however, found in her

possession, and the next morning,

with many tears arid much apparent

sorrow, she acknowledged her im-

proper conduct, and delivered up

three pawnbroker's duplicates to

Mrs. Sowerby, and three others to

another lady. By these the articles

in the indictment were traced, and

being
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bring produced in court, "wereuworn
to by the wile of the prosecutor.

The lord chief justice's remarks
to the jury upon the evidence were
guided by the spirit of humanity

:

he lamented that they should be
called upon to decide on the fate of
such a 'person as then stood before
them, *ne being charged with an
offence, which, if made out to their

satisfaction, would afreet her life.

But to do this it must clearly appear
that she had stolen to the value of
40$. at one timej therefore their

attention should be most particular-

ly placed upon the black lace, as

that was considerably above that

amount, and must have been taken
at once. It was, however, for them
to consider whether it was not pos-

sible that some of the other young
ladies (for there appeared to be four

or five more in the shop than had
been called upon this trial) might
not have, innocently, removed it

out of the house, by having taken it

to show a customer, or for some
such purpose, and that the prisoner,

after sucn removal, might have got

it into her possession j in such case

they might acquit her of the capital

part -, but if they had no such sus-

picion, nor any doubts, it was their

duty, however painful, to pronounce
a verdict of guilty.

The jury went out of court for

more than half an hour, and on their

return pronounced a verdict, guilty

of stealing, but not in thedweliiug-

house, thus rescuing her from the

fetal part of the charge. She was
very much affected during the whole
trial, and was attended at the bar

bjr a very respectable lady, who
seemed constantly to administer the

consolation of maternal pity and
affection.

3d. The expected act of amnes-
ty and grace to ttie emigrants has at

length taken place. . It extends to

all the emigrants except those who
have been leaders of armies against

the republic ; those who have had
rank in the armies of the enemy;
those who, since the foundation of
the republic, have held places in the

households of the French princes i

those who have been movers or

agents of civil or foreign war ; tljose

who commanded hy land or by sea, as

well as the representatives of the

people who ha\ebeen guilty of trea-
son against the republic, and the

archbishops and bishops who have
refused to give in their resignation-

To some of the classes of exception,

strong objections might be made,
particularly those which respect the

movers of foreign or civil war, and
the non-conforming bishops.

5th. The following cariosities

were landed at the dock-yard, Ports-

mouth, from a brig lately returned

from Egypt. They were sent home
by lord Elgin, who, it is said, intend^*

presenting them to the king:—
Cleopatra's coffin 5 head of theThe -

ban ram, • which is supposed to be
4000 years old ; two pyramids from
Grand Cairo j a statue of Marcus
Aurelius, and one of Scipio in white

marble 5 hand of a figure which is

said to be eighty feet high, and a
great variety of Egyptian deities.

6th. The rev. George Mark-
ham, third son of the archbishop of

York, obtained a verdict in the

sheriffs court, of 7000/. damages,
against a Mr. Fawcett, for crim. con,

with his wife. The criminal inter- •

course, it seems
h
existed five years

before its discovery, when Mrs.
Markham had become the mother
of nine children. Mr. Krskine, as

counsel for the plaintiff, stated, in

the course of an eloquent appeal td

the jury, that the plaintiff and de-

fendant had received their education

together,
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together, and that the former, among
other attentions which he had paid

' to the; latter, had introduced him to

fcts family, and to most of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of Yorkshire. The
, damages were laid at 20,000/. Mr.

Serjeant Best, as counsel for the de-
fendant, observed, that 'it was not
consonant td the law of England to

make a civil action the medium of
inflicting a criminal punishment -,'

yet such would be the case by giv-

ing damages which the defendant
would be unable to pay. He must
efther remain an exile in a foreign

Hand, or return Avith the prospect of
perpetual imprisonment. The learn-

ed serjeant inferred that the defend-

xnt had been compelled, by his

fcenn'mry embarrassments, to sell

if% estate ; and he paliated his of-

fence by ascribing it to the excess
«f his passions, heated by his con-
stant intercourse with so lovely and
Iwautifui a woman as Mi's. Mark-
Jtaro. The archbishop of York arid

several other gentlemen attended,

to prove that Mr. Markham was a
most tender and attentive husband.

7th. A very interesting debate

took place in the house of commons
on tile motion of Mr. Nicholls, and
seconded by Mr. Jones, for an ad-

dress to the king, to thank him for

having removed the right honour-
. z: :ie \Vra, Pitt from his councils

:

an amendment on this motion was
moved by lord Belgrave and second-

ed by Mr. Thornton, to the follow-

ing purport : " That it was the

©pinion of the house, that by the

wisdom, energy, and firmness of his

'majesty's councils, during the late

xi luous contest, supported by the

r.r. paralleled exertions of his majes-
* .; fleets and armies, and the mag-
iiinimity and fortitude of the people,

the honour of this country has been
AV'piOved; its strength united : 4&

credit and commerce mafntaHjedj

and our invaluable constitution pro-

tected against the attack of foreign

and domestic enemies." A division

took place on Mr. Nicholls* motion,

which was negatived,

Ayes, 5% Noes, 224.

On lord Belgrave's amendment
there appeared,

Ayes, 222. Noes, 52.

Sir Robert Peele having moved a

single vote of thanks to Mr. Pitt, it

was carried,

Ayes, 211. Noes, 52.

7th. Lieut. T. Barnes, of the 64fh

regiment, -with recruits from . Eng-
land under the command of major

M'Donald, of the 3d West India

regiment, arrived lately at Marti-

nique^ their way to Jamaica: while

the transport lay at anchor, the lieu-

tenant requested permission to go

on shore, to purchase some things

he was in want of, but the major

refused bis assent, and he was oblig-

ed to send his wife for that purpose.

The boat had scarcely reached the

shore, when the ship was discovered

getting under way; Mrs. Barnes

immediately put to sea with a view

of regaining the vessel, but in vain,

although' she followed for a consi-

derable distance, and was. distinctly

seen by all on hoard, standing up in

the boat, waving her handkerchief

as a signal of her approach and dan^

ger. Lieutenant Barnes used every'

persuasion that loveandapprehension

could inspire, jhat theywould short-

en sail, but the commanding officer

was inexorable, and pursued his

course. The boat lessened to the

eye, while a fond husband's fears

magnified its danger— he anticipated

the worst, and frantic with love and
with despair, he plunged overboard

and perished. Mrs. Barnes, j^o

longer able to encourage her boat^
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feen to the pursuit, made for the

fehore, and providentially regained
it 5 a stranger, however, and desti-

tute of riioney or clothes, her situa-

tion, and the circumstances which
led to it, reached the knowledge of
admiral Duckworth, who, with
consistent kindness and attention,

received her on board his vessel, and
fcarried-her to Jamaica to rejoin her
husband j but the transport (the*

Majestic^ had arrived qt Port Royal
Some days before, 2nd the first

sound which reached her on landing

announced his death."

8th. The peace establishment

of this cduntry, as" stated by the se-

cretary at war, will consist of
i2 1,400 soldiers; and 2000 seamen
and marines.

10th. The election fpr the coun-
ty of Cambridge finally closed on
this day, when sir Henry Peyton
ivas declared duly elected, the num-
bers being—For sir Henry, 15£2 j

for lord Charles Somerset Manners,
1500.
The Pigrit diamond wste brought

to the harrfmer at Christie's, and
knocked down to inessrs. Parker

and Birketts, of Prince's-street, for

nine thdusand five hundred guineas.

Mr. Christie; in his poetic recom-
mendation of this gem, observed,
*' that its owners were unfortunate

in its beirig brought to a market
where its worth might hot be suf-

ficiently Valued, where the charms
of the fair needed not such orna-

ments, and whose sparkling eyes

outshone all the diamonds of Gol-
conda. In any other country the

Pigot diamond would be sought as a

distinction, where superior beauty

was more rarely to be*fbund."

13 th. The lords on this night, by
a great majority, testified their ap-

probation of the definitive treaty, as

Vol. XLIV.

did the commons on the night of the

fifteenth.

15th. Bonaparte* has been elect-

ed first consul foi ten years, in addi-

tion to the seven unexpired of the

term for which he was chosen in the

first instance ; and a decree has been
passed for submitting to the people

the propriety of conferring a still

further nlark of their gratitude, by
extending even this last period to his

life.

A duel has lately taken place in

fcris between generals Regaier and
Destaingi which proved fatal to

the latter, who refused all terms >

and, after several discharges of their

pistols, was shot through the breast:

they had both served in Egypt.

The club in Bond-street gave
a grand fete in honour of the

peace, in the arrangements of which
the utmost taste was displayed by
M. Texier, under whose able direc-

tion this magnificent entertainment

took place.

The new room had a magical ef-

fect j the windows of every room
being cut down, formed so many
entrances, connecting the whole,

arched with ornaments of flowers^

from which hung gilt corbeilks, con-

taining lights; about forty lustres

illuminated the great room, which
was furnished, in pannels, with a

green and buff treillage paper : each

recess* formed a green-house, full

of the choicest plants -, in some,
trees of great size, value, and beauty.

—A grand orchestra was elevated,

containing a very full band of musi-

cians. A group ofIndians perform*

ed the war dance, battle, and song j

oneof themwe suspect to be a native

of the country. The language,

costume, and manners, were ad-

mirably supported an4 preserved

the whole evening.

D d Generally
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Generally speaking, the other cha-

racters were not numerous, but the

dresses were all splendid, particu-

larly those of the ladies, which
seemed all new for the occasion. Se-

veral gentlemen were in full dress,

among whom were lbrd Abercorn,
lord Westmoreland, lord Paget, lord

Grey, &c. &c.—The ladies sooi^un-

masked, and we have seldom wit-

nessed such an assemblage ofbeauty.

It is but justice to Mr. Le Texier

to say, that much ingenuity was dis-

played in producing such a softness

as well as taste and brilliancy in the

illumination ; the lustres were high,

and ornamented in fanciful wreaths

and festoons of flowers.

It is needless to mention any one
lady in particular, as all the beauty

of London, and every woman of
distinction, were present.

The company consisted of about
eight hundred, but not above five

hundred could sit down to supper at

once. There was every rarity the

season could afford ; pease, &c. in

abundance, the greatest profusion

of all kinds of the most excellent

wines, pines, strawberries, and
grapes. The rest of the company sat

down in their turns, and fared as

well.

The prince of Wales, who ap-

peared in a Highland dress, had a

room for his own party, beautifully

decorated : the adjoining room was
intended to represent a subterrane-

ous habitation for a group of banditti,

who had formed some comic scenes

of acting and singing, for the

amusement of his royal highness

:

but the press was so great to all the

supper- rooms, that part of the com-
pany took possession of the cave by
Jtorm, and soon converted it into a

vri-y handsome modern eating-room,

with well-covered tables and cheer*

ful faces. The disappointed ban-
ditti split into different parties, and,

no doubt, got plunder of food and
wine sufficient in the course of the

evening. They were all well dress-

ed in character, particularly the two
Mr. Manners, lord Craven, honour-

able B. Craven, Mr. T. Sheridan,

&c. Many beautiful women also

belonged to this group. Johnstone,

from Covent-garden, was the- cook
of the banditti, and much amuse-
ment was derived from his Hiber-

nian comicality.

The managers of this fete con-
ducted it with the greatest liberality

and taste.

The foreign ministers were all

invited, as were also the field-offi-

cers on duty, several strangers of
distinction, madam Recamier, &c.

Lord Headfort, lord Besborougb,

anoMord Ossulston, were appointed

directors by the club, which con-

sists of between three hundred and
four hundred of the first nobility $

and,'as a select entertainment given

in their own house to the circle of
their friends, we may venture to

pronounce it one of die mest brilliant

private fetes ever given in this coun-

try.

The peace establishment ofFrance

is to consist of three hundred and

sixty thousand men, who are, ac-

cording to the government orator, to

constitute " the palladium of glorf

abroad and of liberty at home !"

The American states view with
' the greatest resentment, mingled

with apprehension, the cession of

Louisiana to the French, which it is

now well known has taken place :

in such hands, and with such neigh-

bours, they certainly have every

thing to apprehend.

, Huh. This day the right hpnour-r

able George Rose narrowly escaped

drowning.
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drowning. Between three and four

o'clock be left the parliament-house,

for the purpose of crossing the

Thames, to the neighbourhood of
the palace, in Lambeth, where his

horses werefwaiting for him. With
that view, he went to the Wooden
Wharfat Palace-yard, where he took

a boat; but as it pushed off, and
before he sat down, he fell back-

wards into the river. The boat shot

away from him, the tide was high,

the water was ten feet deep, and
from the incumbrance of his boots

he was the more unable to make any
exertion to save himself. Fortu-

nately a barge was passing at the

time, and one of the bargemen
caught hold of his leg, and extricat-

ed him from this perilous situation.

He was very much exhausted $ and,

had he been a minute longer in the

water, the accident might have
proved fatal. He gave the barge-

man a guinea, and a hackney coach

being called, he was put into it, and
drove to his house in Palace-yard.

20th. The duel between generals

Regnier and Destaing, which prov-

ed fatal to the latter, was produced
by die deceased sending a challenge

to Regnier, for having impeached
his conduct as an officer while serv-

ing in Egypt. Regnier, in his an-

swer to the letter of Destaing, con-

tain? the challenge, said, that he
had always despised his opponent

too much to have any discussion

with him, and that this feeling led

him to pay little attention to the

whole of Destaing's conduct in

Egypt, and to omit noticing in his

work all the faults into which he»led

Menou. He concludes by saying,

that " he ought to fight no man but

general Menou, on the subject of

the affairs of Egypt. As a general,

he ought to retuse that honour to a

contemptible fellow j but as a pri-

vate individual he would be at the

gate Chaillot of the Bois de Bou-
logne, at seven o'clock the next

morning."—In consequence of the

duel which succeeded, the minister

of war wrote to Regnier, informing
him, that as it was to be apprehended
that similar accidents might occur,

it was the determination of the first

consul, that he should quit Paris,

and remain at a distance from that

city of more than thirty leagues.

Regnier afterwards wrote to ge-
neral Menou, accusing him of hav-
ing been the immediate cause of the
loss of Egypt to France. " A simple

narrative of events, and of your
conduct," says Regnier, " is enough
to load you with infamy $ and should

your name go down to posterity, it

will be classed with those whose
memory historians have preserved,

in order to contrast their character

with the talents and the virtues of
the great men who have sometimes
betrayed the same indulgence which
Bonaparte has been pleased to be-
stow on you. Perhaps you may
tliink of exhibiting proofs of cou-
rage $ for my part, I have so acted

during the < war as not to be under
the necessity of such an exhibition.

I do not feel myself called upon to

stake my reputation against a man
who has none to risk. I shall, how-
ever, be always ready to give ycu
eveiy satisfaction you may call for

on this occasion."-—With respect to

the issue of the campaign in Egypt,

Regnier says

:

" Government, looking only to

your intention of keeping Egypt,

has not thought fit to bring you to

a trial for the faults that have occa-

sioned the loss of that country, or

for having deceived them by false

representations. They have par-

D d 2 doued
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doned you, but I could not imitate

their conduct in that respect. My
honour, and the glory of the French
arms, required that it should be
made known in what manner you
have' ensured unmerited success to

the English. I have scrupulously

avoided publishing any thing more
than a mere exposition of facts,

from the apprehension of demean-
ing myself, by painting your charac-

ter in as degrading colours as it

ought to be represented in. I have
overlooked many details. The only

reproach to which I lay myselfopen,

is for having omitted to mention your
mental derangement, your imbecility

in yielding to the artifices of an in-

triguer, and that degree of folly by
which you were blinded, and which
might plead some excuse for a part

of your absurdities.—I would have

disdained to notice you, if I had
looked upon you only as a simple

individual -, but you have filled a dis-

tinguished situation, and you have
forgot that you owed it to my gene-

rosity. It is ori the worthless com-
mander of the brave army of the

East that I ought to avenge myself.**

Bonaparte is about to establish a
new institution in France, tobe called

the Legion of Honour, of which the

following description is given by
Roederer

:

" The Legion of Honour, which
is proposed to you, is intended to be
an institution in aid of all our repub-
lican laws, and to serve as a conso-
lidation of the revolution. It pays to

civil as well as military services the

reward of the courage they have all

displayed. It unites them in the same
glory, as the nation unites them in

the same gratitude. It unites by a
common distinction men already

uuited by honourable retrospects.

It associates, by sweet affections,

men whom reciprocal esteem dis-

posed to love each other. It places

under the protection of their consi-

deration, and of their oaths, our
laws, calculated for the conservation
of equality, liberty, and property. It

effaces the distinctions of nobility,

which placed inherited glory (who
ever heard of inherited glory r) be-
fore acquired glory, and the descend-
ants of great men before great men.
It is a moral institution which gives

force and activity to that spring of
honour, which so powerfully moves
the French people. It is a political

institution which places in society a

middle"order (dts intermediaircs) by
which the acts of power are laid be-

fore opinion with charitableness and
fidelity, and by which opinion may
be conveyed to power. It is a mili-

tary institution which will draw to

our armies that portion of the

French youth which, without its

aid, it would be necessary to strug-

gle for against the allurements of

that effeminacy which is the compa^
nion of great wealth.—In a word, it

is the creation of a new denomina-
tion of money of a very different

kind from that which issues from
the public treasury—of a money,
the title of which is unalterable, and
whose mine can never be exhausted;

because it consists in French ho-

nour—of a money, which in fact ca^
alone be die recompense of actions

considered above all recompense."

22d. A dreadful fire broke out

at Woolwich, and from the inves li-

gation which has taken place into

this calamitous circumstance, there

is but too much reason to believe

that this disaster was not the mere
effect of accident. The fire broke

out at "one and the same time ii)

three different places, besides which

a great mass ofcombustible materials

has
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has been discovered. The loss to

government wilhbe immense. The
damage done at the model-room is

particularly to be lamented, as seve-

ral choice works of art have been

procession returned to the privy

chamber in the order as aforesaid,

This ceremony was performed in

his majesty's closet, several of the-

great officers of the court and foreign

destroyed, without the power oi>> ministers being present

reparation^ however, the injury done In the court of king's bench an
to the beautiful model of the rock of
Gibraltar is not so great as was at

first represented, it having sustained

but a slight damage, which can be
easily repaired, and the whole re-

stored to its original state.

It isnow agitating in Paris, that the

first consul shall not only continue
in office for life, but also have the

power of naming his successor

!

The following ceremonial took
place on the knighting and investiture

of major-general Coote, knight of
the Bath.

The knights, and the officers of
the order, attended in the privy

chamber in their mantles, collars,
*

&c. and proceeded from thence,

after the levee, into the sovereign's

presence, making the usual reveren-

ces. Then, by Ins majesty's com-
mand, major-general Eyre Coote
was introduced into the presence be-

tween lord Grey and sir William
Fawcet, the two junior knights

companions present, preceded by
the gentleman usher of the order,

with reverences as before. The
sword of state was thereupon de-

livered to the sovereign by sir

William Hamilton, the second
knight in seniority present, and
major-general Eyre Coote, kneeling,

was knighted therewith. Then his

royal highness the duke of York,
u>e senior knight, presented the
ribbon and badge to the sovereign,
and his majesty pu,t them over the
new knight's right shoulder -, who,
being thus invested, had the honour
to kiss the sovereign's hand, and the

attorney of *that court was brought
up for a contempt. This man had,

in conjunction with his father, taken

large sums of money from a poor
mau, to whom the father had lent

15/. on his, giving a warrant of at-

torney : when >it became due it was
renewed from time to time, the fa-

ther exacting a large sum for the

renewal, and the son taking ano-
ther for prevailing on his father to

renew it.

Mr. justice Grose ordered the

defendant to be struck off the roll,

and to pay the costa,

24th. The bill to prohibit bull-

baiting was this day lost; the num*
bers were,

For the prohibition, 51
Against it, 64

25th. At Drary-lane theatre,

the admirable comedy of the School

for Scandal was performed for the

benefit of Mr. King. It being the

last performance of that gendeman,
a crowcj of fashionable amateurs at-

tended to witness the exit ef sq

distinguished a favourite. At the

end of the play, Mr. King delivered

a short address to the audience, in,

which he informed them, that he had
entertained their forefathers, and
should be happy, were it in hi*

power, to continue to entertain the

descendants of thosewhom formerly

he had the good fortune to please ;

but folding his powers fail him, he
liad judged it advisable to withdraw
himself from their further attention

and that kind patronage which it

should be the pride of his life to

IJd3
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acknowledge. He then retired,

amidst the reiterated plaudits of the

admiring crowd, and, on entering

the green-room, was presented by
Mrs. Jordan with a silver cup and
cover, in the name of the company,
in testimony of the high respect

entertained by them, as well of his

private character as ofhis professional

talents. The favourite veteran put

the cup to his lip, and attempted to

return thinks to his fellow actors, but
- was overpowered by his feelings, and
expressed his gratitude only by the

interesting tears which flowed from
his eyes.

26th. Advices from St. Domin-

fo
inform us, that general Le Clerc

ad obtained a complete victory

over Toussaint, who had fled to the

. mountains, where he was pursued
by Rochambeau, the second in com-
mand.

. Last Thursday, the London mail,

horsed by Mr. Land, of the New
London inn, Exeter, with four

beautiful gray horses, and driven by
Mr. Cave Browne, of the Inniskillin

dragoons, started (at the sound of
the bugle) from St. Sydwells, for a

bet of 500 guineas, against the

Pjymouth mail, horsed by Mr.
Phillips, of the hotel, with four capi-

tal blacks, and driven by Mr. Chi-
chester, of Arlington-house, which
got the mail first to the posUoffice

in Honiton. The bet was won with
ease by Mr. Browne, who drove

the id miles in one hour and 14
minutes. . Bets at starting six to

four on Mr. Browne. A very great

concourse of people assembled on
this occasion.

2/th. A dreadful fire broke out
in the town of Bedford, which
threatened, in the first instance, to

consume the whole town. It began
at a blacksmith's shop, but from

what cause has not been discovered.

It has destroyed seventy-two houses,

and deprived 700 persons of their

homes, who have lost their all. A
very liberal subscription has been

set on foot for the relief of the suf-

ferers.

29th. At the sheriffs' court,

an extraordinary case was decided

•on the subject of quack doctors,

in the matter of Richardson against

Burnet, on a writ of inquiry, of

damages, in an action brought by

the plaintiff, a clerk in a counting-

house in the cky, against the de-

fendant, who distributed hand-bins,

advertising medicines which were to

cure every disorder incident tothehu-

man frame. It appeared that the plain-

• tiff had been subject to a scorbutic

affection on the face; he applied to

a regular apothecary, who told him

there was nothing alarming in his

case, and that it was only necessary

forhtmtolive regular. The plain-

tiff, however, in a short tune after

grew impatient, and having met

with one of the defendant's hand-

bills, he applied to him for relief.

The defendant undertook for the sum

of ten guineas, half of which was

paid down immediately, to effect a

complete cure. With this view be

prescribed certain pills, the virtues

of which were enumerated i§ the

hand-bills. The plaintiff was to

rub an ointment on his face every

night. He went on thus administer-

ing his medicines, and occasionally

obtaining a guinea from the young

man, who found himself from that

time getting infinitely worse. He

was at last reduced to such a situ-

ation that he was nearly deprived of

the use of his limbs, and his eye-

sight was extremely impaired. In

this situation he acknowledged to

his friends the error he had commit-

ted;
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ted ; the assistance of an eminent *

physician was obtained, who found
the plaintiff in a state of the utmost
danger. He attributed it to the

injudicious and indiscriminate appli-

cation of preparations of mercury
and antimony. By proper treat-

ment the plaintiff recovered the use

of his limbs, but the sight of his left

eye was entirely lost. It was to ob-

tain a satisfaction for this injury

the present action was brought.

The witnesses consisted of medical

gentlemen, who deposed, that the

plaintiff owed not only the loss of
his eye, but the debility of his frame,

solely to the unskilful management
of the defendant. The under-she-

riff expressed his surprise that causes

of this nature were not more fre-

quently the subjects of inquiry in

courts of justice. It was a matter
of regret, that the legislature did

not turn its attention to an evil,

which had extended itself not only
throughout the metropolis, but
every part of the country. He
hoped the jury would read a lesson,

which would have a tendency to

check an evil which had been too
long tolerated. The jury consulted
a short time, and returned a verdict

for the plaintiff, damages 400/.

The French government have
granted a pension to the widow of
general Destaing, who was killed
in a duel with general Regnier.
This general (says the JVloniteur)

commanded the 4th light infantry
for several years. He distinguished
himself in all the battles in which
that corps was engaged : as chef de
battaillon, he received live honour*-
able wounds. Being made a gene-
ral on die field for his gallant beha-
viour at the battle of the Pyramids,
he was made general of division in

the ne*t campaign. At; the battle

of Aboukir, on the 7 th of Thermi-
dor, year 7, he commanded the

light infantry of the advanced guard,

and, by his good dispositions and
intrepidity, repulsed the first line

of the Turks, whom' he drove into

the sea.

On the 30th Ventose, March 21,
general Menou gave him the com-
mand of the advanced guard, but
he was severely wounded at the

commencement of the action. He
returned to France lame, in conse-

quence of his wounds.
Died.—24th. The right honour-

able the earl of Lonsdale, at his seat

in Westmoreland. As colonel of the.

Westmoreland/ and Cumberland
militia, and lord lieutenant of the

two counties, his lordship had to

disband his troops, and he left

London for that express purpose,

in very good health. After travelling

280 miles, his lordship went first to

Penrith, and the same day ' to

Chapp, and in the last place was
exposed, such was his resolution,

to a six hours cold rain in ,an open
field, where the militia were assem-

bled. His lordship's spirit was
latterly greatly ; superior to his

strength, and having performed in

his younger days more than any
other man, he thought to do the*

same when his frame was broken
down, and was only propped up
these last five years by the great

skill of his physician, Dr. Thornton:
hence did the death of this extraor-

dinary character correspond exactly

with the tenbur of his life;

The earl of Lonsdale has by his

well bequeathed to sir William Lo.w-

ther, now lord Lowther, all his

estates in Westmoreland and Cum-
berland, estimated at 40,000/. per

annum. To John Lowtber, esq.

the brother of sir William, his

D d 4 Yoi kshire
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Yorkshire estate, worth 4000/. per

annum. To the countess of Lons-

dale, his wife, in addition to her

jointure of 2000/. per annum, 5000/.

in money* and the vilja which She

now inhabits. To the dutcjiess of

Bolton and Miss Lowther, Jus

two sisters, JQOOl. each in money

:

and his Barbadoes estate, worth
2000/. a year. To Colonel Lowthef,

12,000/. in money; and to the

earl of Darlington, bis nephew,

who would have h'ad the whole if

no will had been found, only 500/.

His estate at Laleham, in Middlesex,

he has directed to be sold. -

The late earl of Lonsdale had,

at the time of his death, nine thou-

sand guineas in* his bureau, which,

it is supposed, 'he intended for

electioneering purposes.

JUNE.

1st. This being the day appoint-

ed for a general thanksgiving, in con-

sequence of the happy restoration of
peace, was observed with ajl due
decorum in the metropolis. ' The
houses of lbrds and commons attend-

ed divine service, and heard excel-

lent sermons preached on the occa-

sion ; the former by the bishop of
Chester, the latter by their own"

chaplain : and the lord mayor, she-

the churches were well flMcd, an<I

the extent of the blessings derived

being duly appreciated, the thanks-

giving was every where most fef»

vent and sincere.

Nothing can more strongly evince

the rapid improvements in the breed

of cattle, sheep, and swine, atid at

the same time the spirit and im-

provement of the breecfers of Ireland,

than the last show of fat beasts, helcj

before the farming society at Lein-

ster-house. The numerous attend-

ance of men of fortune and of the

most eminent graziers from all parts

of Ireland, and of many from EngJ

land; proves most unequivocally that

they viewit in the light intended by

the society, when they offered pre-

miums for die propagation of that

breed of animals, tfiat would give

most profit to the grazier and con-

sumer. It doers not appear to be the

intention of the farming society to

encourage the fattening of stock in

general, to the enormous degree of

those*ex{iibited 'at their' shows, but

rather to prove what may be done

by attention and care, with artificial

food and shelter, even in the winter

months, when provision is cheap.

The result
:

of this show tends 16

strengthen the' opinion of the most

enlightened breeders, that beauty of

shape, and exactness of proportion,

are generally accompanied by a pro-

pensity to fatten, for Mr. Martley'sriffs, and city officers, went in state

to St. Paul's,, accompanied by tne^ cow, which gained a premium last

artillery company with a band of October, for least offal, and Mr.
music, where they also heard" divine

service, and a sermon preached by his

lordship's chaplain. The bells rung
merry peals throughout the day, 'the

royal and union standards were hoist-

ed on several of the steepies, and the

trading branches of the people, • in
devout regard for the great event*

did not ©pen their shops. Most' of

ReyneH's heifer, to which a like

premium was adjudged at this show,

were confessedly the handsomest

beasts exhibited. % From these shows

it is likewise clearly established, that

from the* early propensity of this

description of stock to fatten, a third

more in number may be fed on the

same quantity of land than ean be of

. . . the
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£c coarser breed 5 indeed, fhe pas-

res must be very hard stocked, or

fhey will become immoderately fat.

On this occasion his excellency the

carl of Hafdwicke attended, and
(actuated by those feelings which
have unceasingly directed him to.

the promotion of every object Con-

nected with die public welfare) ex-

pressed the warmest interest in the

iijanifest increase of that laudable

emulation which was 'first roused by
the

:

farming society* of Ireland, of

which he is the patron. Mr. Grier-

son has shown the. greatest zeal and
public spirit at every meeting of the

Society. This spirited breeder has

£lway$ produced a number of fine

'stock, and at this ,show exhibited

some excellent pigs of a valuable

breed. He also showed some ploughs

if an improved construction, and a

•very curious porter's cart drawn by

a dog. . Mr. Falcon's plough for par-

ing moory land for burning, was con-

sidered an useful implement. Such
exhibitions reflect equal credit on
the individuals who. produced them,

and pn tl>e society who so laudably

•ewjeavour by their cheering influ-

ence to call forth, the .genius of the

country! fhe duke of Leinster

.gave a hjgh proof of liberality and
publicSpirit,ingenerously accommo-
dating the society with the use of

his spacious yards and offices for the

exhibition. It is an extraordinary

factthat 1398 persons paid for tickets

of admission, which, at is. Id. each,

amounted to the sum of /5/. 14$. 6d.

The society concluded the day by
dining together (a good old Irish

custom), when the following toasts,

among many others, were proclaim-

ed from the chair, and received with

1 general approbation :<—The king.

His excellency the earl ofHardwicke,

patron of the society. Right boa.

John Forster, president. Marquis
of Sligo, V. P. Lord Carrington,

and die board of agriculture. Lord
$omerville, ancUhe west of England
society. Sir John Sinclair, and the
Highland society. Lora Egremdut,
and the Sussex society. The right

hon. lord Pelham. Ttye memory of
the duke of Bedford.

2d.' On the motion of admiral
Berkeley, and seconded by sirHenry
Mildmay, the house' of commons
voted 10,000/. to Di, Jenner, for

his very important discovery of
the vaccine inoculation, by which
mode the dreadful malady the small-
pox was prevented : X2G0/. was
voted at the same time to Mr,
Henry Greathead, for his ingenious
invention ef the life-boat.

3d. About two o'clock in the
afternoon, a tremeqdous fire broke
our at a warehouse in Great Alio*

street, Goodman's fields {formerly

•Garrick's theatre), supposed to be
.occasioned by a candle being left

burning near some straw, while the
labourers.were gone to their dinner.

Several of the tower hamlet militia

attended, with an officer, to clear the

place of improper persons who were

t

plundering the sufferers. The flames

were nearly subdued by five o'clock

without spreading any further -

7 the

damage sustained is very great.

4th. Being the aniversary of the

birth of his majesty, who completed

the 64th year of his age, it was ob-
served with more than usual splen-

dour and festivity ; the happy return

of peace having diffused the moot
sincere joy throughout every discrip-

tion of his subjects. The auspicious

morning was ushered in with the

ringing of bells, the union flag wa<$

displayed from the steeples of die

principal churches, and atone o'clock

the park and towei guns were fired.

In
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In the forenoon, the different

branches of the royal family now in -

town went to Buckingham-house,

to pay their usual respects ; and at

one o'clock, their majesties and the

five princesses went to St. James's

palace, where the queen (after the

performance of the ode, and the pre-

sentation of several congratulatory

addresses to the king) held a draw-

ing-room, which was of unprece-

dented splendour, and more nume-
rously attended than has been known
for many years. A more magnifi-

cent crowd of noble and fashionable

visiters never perhaps graced any as-

sembly, even of this description.

The mail coaches, as usual, pa-

raded before the palace, in view of

their majesties, and the whole of the

coachmen and guards being in new
rkh liveries, the general appearance

was exceedingly gratifying.

The illuminations at night were
very brilliant. They were confined

to the theatres, the subscription

houses, aud those of the tradespeople

who serve the royal family.

Numerous dinners were given on
the occasion 5 the utmost joy and
festivity prevailed throughout the

whole of the day, and at night several

splendid exhibitions of fire-works

took place in different parts of the

metropolis.

There was no ball at St. James's,

but her majesty gave a concert in

the evening to a number of the

nobility, at Buckingham-house, at

which Mrs. Billington, Mr. Harri-

son, and several other performers of

distinction, gave their great and
effective aid.

It was determined in the court of

king's bench, that an attorney who
acted as such, without having taken

out the necessary certificate, was
liable to a penalty of50/. for each step

hemight take in pursuing his business.

7 th. The following extraordinary

circumstance took place on Friday

last, at South End, near Lewisham,
Kent : A girl, about ten years old, in

most wretched attire, applied to some
persons there for relief, stating, that

she was almost perishing for want,
having that morning walked several

miles, to escape from a gang of gip-

sies, who had taken her away from
her friends at Plymouth : her story

exciting great curiosity, she was
taken, to a gentleman's house in that

.

neighbourhood, remarkable for his

philanthropic disposition, where, on
being particularly interrogated, .she

said, that she was the daughter of a
captain Kellen, of the marines, at

Plymouth ; that about seven months
ago, being sent a small distance out
of the town, on some business for her
parents, she was met by a gang of
gipsies, consisting of five men and
six women, who seized her, and for-

cibly carried her away to their camp,
in another part of the country, at

a considerable distance, having first

stripped her of her own clothes, and
in exchange dressed her in some of
their rags 3 that in this garb she had
travelled about the country with
them ever since, treated as the most
abject slave in every respect 5 and her
life threatened if she endeavoured to

escape, or divulged her story $ that
during the time she was with them,
they entrapped a little boy about her
owrn age, whom they also stripped

and carried with them, but took par-

ticular care he should never converse
with her, treating him in the like

savage manner ; said that they ge-
nerally travelled by cross roads and
private ways, ever keeping a watch-
ful eye that she might not escape

5

no opportunity of which offered till

Friday morning last, when by some
accident they were obliged to send
her from their camp to a neighbour-
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ing farm-house, in order to procure a

1 ight,which she took advantage of,and

scrambling over hedges and ditches,

as she supposes, for the distance

of eight miles, reached South End,
worn out with fatigue and hunger,
her support with them being always

scanty, and ofthe worst sort, which,
added to the misery of sleeping un-
der hedges, and exposed to the in-

clemency of the weather, has given

her such a very emaciated appear-

ance. Of the depredations of this

banditti, in milking cows in the

night, stealing poultry, &c. she gave

a very probable account 5 and said,

itwas their intention to have colour-

ed her and the boy when the wal-

nut season approached, to make
them appear as real gipsies : by her

manner and behaviour altogether,

and her being able to read extreme-
ly well, there is every reason to be-

lieve her tale is true y but to ascer-

tain 'which the gentleman before

mentioned has written to Plymouth.

8th. At Rathgar,
B
near Dublin,

a meeting took place", between sir

Richard Musgrave, bart and Mr.
Wra. Todd Jones, formerly a mem-
ber of the Irish parliament, when, on
the first fire, sir Richard was wound-
ed: Mr. Jones hit his antagonist

in the side of the belly, and the ball

passed out near the left thigh.

They had brought no surgeons with

them. Sir Richard was immediate-

ly carried to his house in Gardiner-

street, and we understand is in a

fair way of recovery. The ball, it

appears, has not hurt any of the in-

testines. It passed merely between
the skin and. muscles of the belly.

Sir Richard was attended by Mr. H.
May, of Waterford j Mr. Jones by
Mr. T. O'Meara. The cause, we
are informed, was as follows: Sir

Richard, it appears, had been pre-

vailed upon, by friends of Mr. Jones,

to make an apology to his antagonist,

for some severe observations on his

political character, which are in the

history of the late rebellion in that-

country, written by the above-men-
tioned baronet. The apology^ we
are told, was to have been made
public, by publishing it in the

newspapers, but not until a certain

time which had not expired when
the meeting took place. How a
reverse conduct relative to that

point occurred we will not take

upon us to say, but certain it is,

that what was , said to be sir Ri-

chard's apology, was posted up in

a public room in Eustace-street,

some days ago. The particular

cause, however, of the message
from sir Richard to Mr. Jones, was
in consequence of an alteration

that was made in the apology,

which obliged the baronet to retract

the whole. It is also mentioned
that sir Richard required an apology

from Mr. Jones, for a scurrilous

letter he had written against the

baronet, which Mr. J. refused.

9th. The appointment of a
French ambassador to the British

court has at length taken place, and
the choice has fallen on general

Andreossi, than whom a more un-
exceptionable character could not

have been named by the consular,

government. He is a gentleman

eminent for his learning and his

talents, and distinguished by an
urbanity of manners that render

him universally admired and esteem-

ed.

The benevolent intentions of
government, with respect to the

soldiers, who in the late expedition

to Egypt have contracted a disor-

der which has terminated in a total

deprivation of sight, was strongly

manifested
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manifested at the board of general

offices at Chelsea hospital; 21/

blind men were passed from diffe-

rent regiments of dragoons and

infantry, to whom the following

allowance, by way of annuity, is

granted : Jo each sergeant Is. 6d.

per diem ; to each corporal, Is. 2d.

per diem ? and to each drummer
and" private, Is. per diem ; to con-

tinue to l>e paid by equal half year-

ly payments for the remaipder of

tjieir "lives ; and to be paid them,

to save trouble and expense, by the

collectors of land-tax, in (heir seve-

ral parishes to which they are 10 be

removed at the expense of govern-

ment, either by. ships or waggons, .

as the distance may be.

In jthe house pf commons it was
,

this day stated, that the army of
Great Britain and Ireland is on the

24th inst; to be reduced no less

than 95,793 men, which will bring

the regular establishment to little

more than 7O,0pO, of whom onjy

. 47,000 are to be'supported by Grpat

Britain. The calvalry, which, In-

cluding the horse guards, consist o
thirty-nine regiments, are to be re-

duced to 13,466 men, exclusive of
the horse guards, and the eighty-nine

regiments of infantry, which are to

be continued on the establishment,

are to be reduced to 750 men each.

Tin 1 saving which will accrue to the

.country from this immense reduc-

tion, will, of course, be very great
j

and from the sentiments of ministers,

as well as the -general aspect of af-

fairs, there is no doubt of our army
being in a few months still further

reduced. The number of seamen
and marines, the war establishment

of whom amounted to 110 or

120,000, is to be reduced to 30,000.

—A.nd this reduction is expressly

stated by Mr. Addington to take

place in consequence ot his not hav-

ing the slightest apprehensions of
any hostile intentions on the part of

France, but on the contrary every

assurance of the first consul's wish
for peace and amity with this country.

11th. The following is a detail-

ed account of the matiny of a black

corps at Dominica, as it appear-

ed in the Barbadoes Mercury, of the

24th of April last

:

t€ Roseau, Dominica, April 14.
" On Saturday morning, the 10th

inst. accounts arrived in town, ex-

- pressto his excellency governorJohn-
stone, tha,t a mutiny had broke out

,
in the 8th West India regiment, of
which his excellency is colonel,

who, on Jihe preceding pvening, had
revolted against their officers, and

put three ofthem to death *; in con-

sequence of wbicri an alarm was
fired, and the colony put under mar-
tial law, which was sanctioned by a

council of war, to. continue for four-

teen days. The ^different corps of

militia were immediately assembled

in town, and a part of th£ 68th re-

giment, with about fifty men of the
St. George's commanded by capt.

Dodds, and the §t. Luke's indepen-

dent company, were immediately

embarked in some of the droghing

vessels, in order to act with the St.

John's independent company, com-
manded by captain Trotter. On
Sunday his excellency embarked
with the remainder of die 68th, and
arrived at Prince Ruperts on the

evening of the same day. Previous to

this the mutineers had made a sortie,

in which they had a skirmish with

* Captain Cameron killed ; lieutenant M'Kay ditto ; lieutenant Wastneys ditto ; com-
mis-aiy Lane ditto; quarterand barrack-master Serjeant M'Kay ditto j clerk of the cheque,
Bairon, dangerously wounded j and quarter-master serjeant Young,- wounded.

captain
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captain Trotter's company, but in the

f»i'i were repulsed and driven back
by diat company, supported by the

marines of the different ships in the

hay*, who effectually continued to

keep tiiem within the post, till the

force which accompanied the gover-

nor was disembarked. His excel-

lency found onhis arrival, that terms

nad been proposed to major Hamil-
ton 3 after which, several interviews

between parties, deputed from the

mutineers and our commanders,
took place, the result of which was,

that they should surrender and lay

down their arms, which being agreed

to, and that 500 men should march
to take possession, the governor, at

the head of a detachment from the

royals, commanded by capt. Puxley,

from the Saints, about 300 of the

68th, commanded by majors Scott

and Hamilton, and the marines com-
manded by captain 1, together

with some officers and private* of
the artillery, entered the garrison,

when they found the mutineers

drawn up on their usual place of
parade, with the colours in their

front. They received our troops with

presented arms, and obliged two
of their officers J, whom they had
spared from the massacre of Friday

, night, to take post in their &ont.

The governor drew up his troops in

two lines opposite to them, *ode to

the line of the mutineers, ,and di-

rected them to shoulder and ground
their arms? on which he rode to the

rear-of the front line. They were
then ordered to advance three paces •

in front ; at which moment a ser-

geant (Church) called out, " No,
general

—

ho/* The governor then

replied, ifthey did not instantly obey,

he would order the troops to fire

upon them ; on which the whole
seized their arms, and a general fire

commenced, by which many of the

mutineers fell, and the remainder

dispersed themselves in different dU
rections. Previous to their disper-

sion, captain Serrant and lieutenant

IJeaubois, with the St. Luke's inde-

pendent company, had received or-

ders to occupy Fort Shirley, in which
were some few of the mutineers

;

but being fired upon, and having no
instrument with which to force the

barrier gate, they were obliged to

retreat. After the scene on the pa-

rade, many of the surviving fugitives

were seen scrambling up the outer

cabrit, others fled up the inner one,

and those who could attain it, run-
ning along the line on the ridge, dis-

charged, as they passed, the cannon
which had been previously loaded,

and pointed on their pursuers, and
then threw themselves headlong over

the precipice. Such, however, was
the spirit of intrepid activity mani-
fested by every white individual in

the garrison, in storming the re-

maining posts of die mutineers, that

in the course of half an hour tb/5

hole were completely reduced j and
these daring banditti may now be
*aid (except about 130, who are prU .

soners on board the ships of war)
to be almost wholly exterminated.

It is with great satisfaction we find

our own loss has been very trifling,

according to the best accounts*

amounting to twenty killed and
wounded. Lieutenant M'Kay and
lieutenant Was! nays appeared to

have been peculiar objects of their

rage. Lieutenant Wastnays* fate was,

truly lamentable* These barbarians

* Tbe ftff&gaificent, of 74 ; Excellent, 7 4 ; Severn, AH ; and Gaielf sJcop of &ar.

f Wc have not been able to learn this gentleman's name.
Captain Biuis a»d fituienant Rivisgran.
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having stripped him, fastened him
to a tree, pricked him with their

bayonets, and mutilated him in a

most shocking manner, even retard-

ing that death, which would have

been a boon, as terminating his

sufferings 5 and the dead body of

lieutenant M'Kay, the first victim

to their wrath, they equally insulted,

by dragging it about the post in a

manner too horrid to relate.—The
strongest powers of panegyric would
be faint to give the due tribute to

the merit of every corps which was
engaged in the late perilous scenes.

—

Great praise is due to captain Ben-
jamin Matthews, of the ship Fan-

ny, who volunteered his services,

with several of his crew, and whose
exertions on this occasion were,

highly useful. It is with concern

we state, that one of his men was
dangerously wounded by a grape-

shot/'

12th. It is now decided that

the city has no right of interference

with the grand junction canal com-
pany, in their intended cattle and
hay and straw market at Paddington

:

a project of universal and acknow-
ledged utility.

At the public office, Bow-street,

the business of Elizabeth Kellen,

the girl who has preferred a charge

against, gipsies for kidnapping her

some time since from her parents at

Plymouth, was determined. The un-
fortunate prisoners were a man, his

wife, her sister, and thirteen chil-

dren. The parish officers of St.

Mary, Rotherhithe, attended, who
most distinctly proved, that the girl

was in their poor-house at the very

time she stated that she had been
stolen from Plymouth, and which
was corroborated by the gipsies' ex-

amination, which had many days

since been taken, that the girl had
applied to them on the 5th of May :

the officers proved that she left theif

house on the 4th of May, the day,

before she joined the gipsies at

Kennington. The result of all the

inquiries made by the magistrates

proved that the girl was a gross im-1

postor. Mr. Kinnaird and Mr. Gra-
ham expressed their indignation at

her conduct, and discharged the

prisoners, for whom a handsome
contribution was raised in the office.

The girl, during almost the whole of
the examination, seemed extremely

unconcerned at being detected in

such a compilation of lies, and when
first challenged by the overseers, de-

nied any knowledge of them.—She
wept a little on being placed at the

bar, and told she would be sent

to prison ; but afterwards resumed
he stubbornness and would not
answer a single question ; she was
sent to the house of correction^

until her place of legal settle-

ment can be ascertained. She is

very little, and plain in person, and
cannot be above eleven or twelve

years of age, though she says she is

seventeen.

15th. In consequence of a dispute

on board his majesty's ship Hindos-
tan, at the Cape of Good Hope, be-

tween lieutenant Rae, of the ma-
rines, and Mr. Bremen, purser, both

belonging to that ship, they met in

the company's garden, on the morn-
ing of the 14th of March, when,
afte* firing three rounds, Mr. B.

received a wound in his body, of

which he died the next morning.

The seconds were lieutenant Beau-
mont, of the marines, who attended

lieutenant Rae, and Mr. Morgan,
purser of the Imperieuse, Mr. B.
both of whom, with lieutenant Rae,

are under an arrest, and are arrived

at Portsmouth in the Imperieuse to.

be tried.

The advices from Paris give us the

follow*
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following important intelligence

:

that the campaign in St. Domingo
has been brought to a successful

conclusion, by the surrender of
Toussaint and his lieutenant Dessa-

lines to the French arms, general

Christophe having previously aban-

doned the rebel cause, andjoined the

republican army. The magazines,

ammunition, and artillery of the

blacks, fell of course into the haiids

of the victors. This great event has

been communicated by a telegraphic

dispatch from Brest, where an aid-

de-carnp of general Lc Clerc arrived

on the 9th inst. with the official

details.

The Woburn sheep shearing com-
menced on Monday. The duke of

Bedford, from motives which may
easily be conceived, was not present,

and, in consequence, the whole was
under the direction of lord Somer-
ville. Many of the first agriculturists

in the kingdom were present, but

the company was by no means so

numerous as last year. The sale of
stock was very brisk, and all the lots

were sold at high prices ; eighty-

seven guineas were given for a score

of ewes. The decision on the prize

cattle was to take place yesterday.

—

About three o'clock the company re-

tired to the Abbey to dinner ; as

soon as they had taken their seats,

a gloom was cast on the counte-

nances of all present, for the chair

where die late much-lamented duke
used to sit was by design left vacant,

and a plate set before it, turned up.

Lord Somerville presided as chairman
on the right of this chair.—About
five o'clock the company left the

Abbey for the Park Farm, when
most .of the Leicestershire rams
shown in the morning were let at

good prices. Ten Herefordshire

cows, and two bulls, were sold at a

high rate.—Mr. Salman, the resi-

dent surveyor, has invented a very

capital threshing mill, which is so>

portable, that it can be all taken in a
waggon, and completely fixed up in

a barn in the course of a few hours.

The Paris journals give us to un-
derstand, that in future Bonaparte is

to be considered as perpetual consul,

it, they say,having been submitted to

the people by the senate : their uni-

versal acclamations afford a certain

presage of the unanimity with which
they have since subscribed their

votes.

19th. In the court of common
pleas, the well known Miss Robertson

brought an action against Badcock,

a bookseller. She had published

her life 5 and this action was for the

profits of two pamphlets which
passed through his hands : he had
offered her l/. Ss. and said, that that

sum balanced the account, which she

refused to accept. The counsel for

the de/endant contended that a part-

nership existed between the plain-

tiff and Miss Sharp, and that there-

fore she could not sue singly. This,

however, was not proved ; but, on
the contrary, it appeared that the

partnership had been dissolved since

Midsummer ISOO5 and that this

was a distinct concern of Miss
Robertson's.

Lord Alvanley delivered an able

and impartial charge to the jury,

who, after deliberating about twenty

minutes, found a verdict for the

plaintiff— damages 62/. 4?. 6d.

This morning a telegraphic dis-

patch informed the admiralty board

of the safe arrival cf the following

squadron, off' the isle of Wight,
from Jamaica

:

Bellona - 74 capt. Bertie.

Brunswick 74 Stephens.

Edgar - 74 Otwav.
Ven-
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Vengeance -• 7** —— DurT. that the indictment did not chargfc

Powerful - 74 Laforey. him with any specific crime. The

Camatic - J
r4 Penrose. court, however, after some cohsider-

Defence - 74 LordFaiilet. ation, gave it as its opinion, thai;

Resolution - 74 Gardner. the ground upon which Mr. M*Leod

They have since reached port, and nloved was not tenable. Mr. jus-

are immediately to be paid off; and tise Grose then proceeded to pass

eight more are upon their return tor judgment, and Mr. M'Leod was

the same purpose. ordered to be continued in Newgate

The reduction of the*' navy and eighteen months for the libel on the

army continues ; and, from the mi- earl of Clare, and the same period

Mister's confidence in the good dis- for that .respecting martial law;

positions of the first consul to- making in die whole threef Jrears

wards this country, it should seem imprisonment, and to find security

that he did not think a ship or a sol- to keep the peace for seven years ;

dier any longer necessary. himself in one thousand pounds \

A monument, in honour of the and two sureties in two hundred

archduke Charles, has latdy been pounds each j the term of his im-

creeted in the vicinity of Augsburg, prisonment to commence at the ex-

it is a temple supported by four piration of his present confinement;

columns,, and decorated with four which ends the 28th July,

lions heads. In the interior, on a 23d. Brighton. William Fdrd;

pedestal of gray marble*, is erected a esq. was yesterday taken Out of the

white Carrara marble bust of his Anna homeward-bound vessel, from

royal highness, in a Roman costume. Bengal, in a most deplorable situa-

tion the topis an eagle with ex- tion, after an attempt to dfestroyhim-

panded wings, and holding the im- self, and brought into this place

perial globe, with a laurel branch, about two o'clock P. M. This un-

*Phis monument is sixteen feet (Ger- fortunate gentleman; it seems, had

man) in height, and bears the fol- lost his wife at Bengal, about a fort-

lowing inscription :
" To the Sa- night previous to his embarking,

viour of Germany, by some Ger- with four of his children! and pro-

ma*ns.
M At each corner is a young perty to an immense amount, in the

oak, the symbol of the German he- Anna> for England. Daring his

roes. There are four approaches voyage, he appeared in a most me-
bsrdered with roses and jessamine. lancholy and dejected state, would

£1 st. Allen M'Leod, the editor frequently mention the name of his"

Of die Albion, came this day into the wife, and burst into tears as his eyes

Court of king's bench, to receive were directed to his -children. He,*

judgment on a convictiou for pub- however; betrayed no particular

lishing two libels in a paper called symptoms of insanity to create

the Albion, one of which; it was alarm in those about him for his

alleged, was intended to procure safety; During the last two or three

the assassination of the earl of Clare; tkiys of his voyage; he frequently

and the other respecting martial law interrogated his servant if England

in Ireland.—Mr. M'Leod, in a speech could yet be descried from {he vessel,

ofgreat length, moved the court in and on being answered in the- nega-

&pe*tr of judgment, on the ground tive, appeared much hurt and dis-

appointed,
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appointed, desiring the man to give
him the earliest notice of such a
welcome discovery. This the other

3id not fail to do ; when his master,

turning from him, drew a razor from
his pocket, and cut his throat in a
most dreadful manner. The sur-

geon of the vessel was instantly

summoned to his assistance; but the

wound was too deep, the windpipe
being entirely severed, to aftbrd any
prospect of preserving his life. A
t>over boat, a few hours after the

shocking catastrophe had happened,
running alongside the ship, it was
deemed most advisable to send him
to the nearest port they couldmake -,

he was accordingly, with his ser-

vant, and a gentleman who accom-
panied him from Bengal, put on
board the boat, and conveyed to the

Ship in Distress inn, where he now
lies without hopes of recovery. A
few hours, at most, it is expected,

will terminate his existence.

25th. William Ford, esq. who,
after cutting his throat with a razor,

• was taken out of the Anna, from
Bengal, and brpught into Brighton

on the 23d, expired this day. His
children, four in number, the eldest

not naore than eleven years old, ar-

rived about six hours after his disso-

lution. The coroner's inquest was
this day held upon the body—ver-

dict, lunacy.

26th. The ceremony of laying

the foundation stones of the Wap-
ping docks, on Saturday last, was
attended by the chancellor of the

exchequer, lord Hawkesbury, lord

Hobart, arid several other persons

high in office. The first stone was
laid by Mr. Addington, and con-
tained the following inscription

:

" This stone was laid on Satur-

day, the 26th day of June, Ann.
Pom. 1802, in the foundation of the

Vox..XEIY.

entrance bason of the London docks,

undertaken by private subscription,

for the greater accommodation and
security of shipping, commerce,
and revenue, within the port of
London, and pursuant to an act

passed on the 20th day of June,

Ann. Dom. 1800, in the 40th year

of the reign of Geo. III.

28th. As Mr~ G. Mingay, of
Orford, was sailing in a small boat,

with his sister and two other young
ladies, a squajl of wind, all sails

being set, engulphed the little bark
with its unsuspecting freight. Mr.
Mingay, with much difficulty, swam
ashore, but the ladies, we are dis-

tressed to say, perished.

His majesty came in state to the

house of lords, and terminated th*

second session of the imperial parlia-

ment with a speech from the throne,

in which he announced his intention

of dissolving this, and calling a new
parliament. Thus has terminated

the eighteenth parliament of Great

Britain, and the second ofthe United

Kingdom.
The king of Sardinia has formally .

announced the sovereignty of his re-

maining dominions in favour of his

son, the duke of Aosta. This so-

lemn renunciation took place at

Rome.
About five o'clock in the after-

noon, Mr. Garnerin, the celebrated

aeronaut, accompanied by captain

Sowden of the navy, ascended from
Ranclagh in his balloon, which, for

neatness of construction, as well

as for the admirable philosophic

principles by which it is distinguish-

ed, far surpasses any thing of the

kind ever before witnessed in this

country. Its ascent was, in the

first instance, very gradual, in-order

that all possible gratification might

be afforded to the crowd of fashion-
- £*. ftbl*
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able and admiring spectators who at-

tended on the occasion $ and the in-

terest which the scene excited in

every mind, seemed great beyond all

power of description. Having evinc-

ed his unrivalled skill in the ma-
nagement of his stupendous vehicle,

by manoeuvring for a few minutes

immediately over the gardens, M.
Garnerin took his leave of the com-
pany, and saluting them with a flag

which he held in his hand, proceed-

ed upon his aerial voyage, in a north-

eastern direction over the town, at

so moderate a height as to be dis-

• tmctly observed in every part of the

metropolis. • The atmosphere being

exceedingly clouded and heavy, he
was under the necessity of parting

with the greater part of his ballast

to enable him to ascend to the desired

height. This, however, in a very

•hort time he effected, but the nu-

merous clouds, which from the un-

favourable state of the weather he
had to encounter, in the course of
fifteen minutes, entirely obscured

him from view, nor did he.from that

time present himself again to the

view of the multitude, who, with
the utmost interest, continued for a

considerable time to gaze for him
amidst the ponderous clouds. Not-
withstanding the boisterous state of

the weather, they descended, about

six o'clock in the afternoon, near

four miles beyond Colchester. Hav-
ing ascended at five, they must have

performed this aerial voyage, little

abort of sixty miles, in less than an
hour

!

The folicv tng are copies of these

gentlemen's letters from Colches-

ter:
<c Colchester, Ju?ie 2Q—One

o'clock in the morning.
" I take the earliest opportunity

of informing you, that after a veff

pleasant journey and the most dan-

gerous descent J ever made, on ac-

count of the boisterous weather and

the vicinity of the sea, we alighted

at a quarter before six yesterday af-

ternoon, at the distance of four

miles fromlhis place, and sixty from

Ranelagh. We were only three

quarters of an hour upon our aerial

journey. To-night I purpose being

in London with.the balloon, which,

as well as its netting, is greatly shat-

tered. We have received son*e

bruises in our descent.

" Garnerin."

Copy of a Letterfrom Capt. Sou'den

to Colonel Greville.

" Dear Greville,

" After a delightful voyage of*

three quarters of an hour, we landed

at Colchester ; our landing was ra-

ther difficult, owing to the wind
being very high. You may con-

ceive ivhat a devil of a rate we canie

at.

Colchester, " Your s truly,

Ju?ie29, 1802. " R. CSowden."

The diameter of this balloon is

about twenty feet ; in round num-
bers, the surface is* about twelve

hundred feet, and the solid content

rather more than eight thousand
cubic feet. The inflammable air, or

hydrogen gas, with which it is dis-

tended, is about thirteen times

lighter than atmospheric air ; a cubic

foot of inflammable air weighs forty-

one and an ball' grains, while the

same bulk of atmospheric air weighs
five hundred and thirty-eight grains :

the whole volume of inflammable

. air in the balloon would weigh forty'

four pounds, while the same bu)k

. of atmospheric air would be equal te

five hundred and sixty-two pounds.

Sup-
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Supposing the weight of the bal-

loon and car to be equal to one hun-
dred weight, with an addition of
four hundred pounds, the balloon

would be just buoyant in atmo-
spheric air -, their specific

v
gravities

would theq be exactly equal. If in

the car there should be any weight
fcss than four hundred pounds, the
balloon will rise with a velocity pro-

portionate to this difference ; as it

rises in a fluid which diminishes in

density according to the height, the

balloon will become stationary when
floating in that medium where their

specific gravities are equal. To
continue ascending, ballast is thrown
out ; the balloon again rises till the

same equilibrium takes place. In
order to descend, there is a valve,

which opens inwardly, and which
is opened by pulling a cord, and the

balloon sinks in proportion to the

quantity of gas let out.

Died.—9th. In Consequence of

an extraordinary accident, Dr.Hoare,
master of Jesus college, Oxford,

and prebendary of Westminster. As
he was sitting at tea, somebody
moved the table upon his favourite

cat, and gave the animal such pain,

that it flew direedy at the doctor,

and the wound by its claws occa-

sioned a mortification, which put a

period to his life. Dr. Hoare was
upwards of ninety years ofage. This

fentleman attended the late earl

larcourt to die court of Mecklen-
burgh Strelitz, in l?dl, and had the

honour of marrying our gracious

queen.

JULY.

1st. M. Garnerin has given

the public the following interesting

particulars of his late ascent, in

which he se«ms to have, evinced

much intrepidity, skill, and pre-

sence of mind

:

At eleven o'clock in the forenoon

he began the chemical operations ne-
cessary for the production of the in-

flammable gas. The balloon filled

rapidly, though considerably agitated

by the wind. From one o'clock till

half past four, the wind continued

to increase, and at length blew sa
violently, that, had he made any
previous experiment in this country?

he should have yielded to the earnest

solicitations of the brilliant and nu-
merous company with which he waa
honoured, and should have deferred

his ascent to a period less tempestu-

ous.—M.Garnerin, however, though
he determined not to disappoint the

public expectation himself, felt it tobi
bis duty to press capt.Sowden not, for

the sake of curiosity, to expose him-
self to the perils attendant upon such
a journey in such weather. The cap-

tain, however, resisted all these so-

licitations, and resolved to accom-
pany him. From a quarter past

four to five some showers of rain

fell, which only allayed the fury of
the wind for a short time, f<Jr after

they had ceased it blew with more
violence than ever. At five o'clock,

Messrs. Garnerin and Sowden took
their seats, the cords were cut, and
the balloon ascended. Each held #
flag of the nation to which he be-
longed, which he waved to the com-
pany present/The balloon first made
the tour of the place where the

spectators stood, and after being
greeted with the loud plaudits and
good wishes ofevery person, ascend-

ed majestically and rapidly into the
regions of the air. Ihe wind blew
from the S. W. The balloon there-

fore proceeded over St,James's park,

E e 2 the
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the Thames, and Westminster and
Blackfriars bridges. M. Garnerin

then found that the balloon began to

descend ; he threw out some baHast,

and it rose' immediately with great

rapidity, and carried the travellers

over the cathedral of St. Paul's.

—

During all this time the whole me-
tropolis was distinctly seen by the

aeronauts, whose balloonwas equally

visible to the inhabitants of the me-
tropolis. When itwas over St. Paul's,

M. Garnerin asked captain Sowden
how he felt himself? The captain

' replied, that he was perfectly en-

chanted with his situation, and with
the superb expanse of sky, and with

the earth, now fast lessening to the

view, and soon to be seen no more!

—

The temperature of the atmosphere
now began to change very sensibly,

and to be fifteen degrees colder than

when they began to ascend. It was
extremely cold* The balloon conti-

nued rapidly to ascend, was soon
above the clouds, and the earth was
visible no more. When the travel-

lers were,above the clouds, the cli-

mate became sensibly milder j the

inflammable air began to dilate, and
M. Garnerin gave it all possible

means ofvent proper'for their safety.

They now dined with good appetites,

and very comfortably, above the

clouds, at an
v

elevation of upwards
of ten thousand feet above the earth.

During the descent, M. Garnerin
told captain Sowden, that the plea-

santest part of their journey was past,

and that they must now prepare for

a very disagreeable descent, on ac-

count of the continued violence of
the wind. About half an hour had
elapsed since their ascent. M. Gar-
nerin now opened the soupape (the

sucker), and the balloon descended
through black and cold clouds -, they

4hen descried land again, and also

the sea, towards which their course

was carrying them. As soon as they

had approached sufficiently near the

earth, they threw' out their anchor

and cable. When the baMoon first

touched the ground, it rebounded

with considerable violence ; this re-

bound was followed by about twenty

more, more violent than the first.

Tflie gusts of wind dragged them

over fields and hedges, which tore

their hands and clothes : their anchor

touched the ground several times,

but dragged, and it was not till some

minutes had elapsed that it took a

steady hold in a thicket near a house.

Here they conceived themselves to

be released from all peril; but the

inhabitants of the house, alarmed at

the balloon, would not assist thenf.

In the mean time the cable of the

anchor broke, and they were dragged

through trees and branches, the bal-

loon being agitated to an extreme de-

gree, and rebounding very violently.

At length they were driven against a

tree, and captain Sowden received a

severe blow on the back part of his

head. The balloon was now torn

in the lower part, the cords broke,

and the boat also : the travellers had

hold of a tree, from which they

were torn by the violence of the

wind ; at last, a bound which the

balloon ma#e enabled them to jump
out. The balloon, abandoned to it-

self, and much torn, fell about two

hundred paces further.—The place

where M. Garnerin and capt. Sow-

den landed was on a common, four

miles beyond Colchester, and sixty

miles from Ranelagh. The time that

elapsed from their departure to their

landing on the common was three

quarters of an hour.— M.Garnerius
hands are much torn, and his legs

and thighs considerably bruised. Cap-

tain Sowdou is much more hurt j
be

% ha§
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ias received a severe blow on the

back part of his head, and is much
bruised and torn in other parts of

his body by the bushes and trees

against which they were driven. M.
Garnerin pays the highest tribute to

the courage and coolness of his comr
panion, who, after the balloon first

rebounded, could several times h4$e
jumped out of it with great easeand
safety, but he persisted in sharing

the fate of his companion, till they

were both enabled to land in safety.

2d. A gentleman of property

undertook, for a considerable wager,

to ride from the borough of Christ-

church, in Hampshire, to Hyde-park
corner, a distance of one hundred
and one miles, in seven hours. He
#as allowed seven hours to perform

the task, which he did with appa-

rent ease, in live hours and forty mi-
nutes. The last thirteen miles he

rode in forty miuutes on one horse.

In another part of his journey he

performed fourteen miles in thirty-

six minutes with two horses. On
the whole, this is considered one of

the greatest equestrian feats that is

remembered ever to have taken

place.

The fate of Piedmont seems now
decided, and little doubt remains of

its being united to the French re-

public I Surely an annexation of

such consequence to a country al-

ready so powerful and so extensive,

cannot be looked on by the rest of

Europe with indifference.

5 th. Lord Keitli has arrived from
the Mediterranean with his majes-

ty's ships Foudroyant, of eighty

guns, Dreadnought, of ninety-eight

guns, and several other vessels of

smaller force. Orders have been is-

sued, for paying off die whole of

these, together with the remainder

•f the squadron, now on their way

home, and daily expected in port.

Previous to the departure of the
above ships from Gibraltar, Minorca
had been evacuated by our troops,

and a variety of presents had beem
sent to the dey of Algiers, between
whom and the English die most per-
fect friendship continued to prevail.

In consequence of the dissolution

of parliament, the general election

has commenced all over England.
General Innes, who has been most

honourably acquitted of the charge*
lately brought against him at a court-

martial, has resumed die command
of the royal marines at Chatham.
On his return he was met at Roches-
ter by the whole corps, who accom-
panied him to the barracks, with the

band of music playing amidst die
loudest acclamations ofdie popujace,

and the evening concluded with fire-

works and illuminations.

William B. Bird appeared in die
court of king's bench, to give secu-

rity to keep the peace, with respect

to his wife, Isabella Bird, who had
exhibited articles against him for

cruel and inhuman conduct towards
her. This ma« is a shoemaker, and
had gone down into Northumber-
land, where he married the young
^lady, who is the daughter of a re-

spectable shipwrighr atTynemouth,
and had represented himself to be a
man of fortune. After they arrived

in town he beat her, and threatened

her life, and she was obliged to fly

for protection to her mother, and
ultimately seek that of , the court

The defendant having given the ne-
cessary bail for his good behaviour
for one year, himself in two hun-
dred pounds, and two sureties in
fifty pounds each, was discharged.

M. Garnerin again ascended with
his balloon.

,
The ascension took

place from Lord's cricket-ground., in

E e 3 -
, Mary-
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.Mary-le-bone, and he was accom-
panied on this occasion by a gentle-

man of the name of Brown. *The

doors of the enclosure were opened
between two and three o'clock ; but

it was not till half past four that the

process of inflating the immense
vehicle, and the other necessary pre-

parations, were completed. About
.this time the prince of Wales, with

a party of the nobility, entered the

ground, and was warmly greeted by
the several spectators. Garnerin,

who had hitherto been busily em-
ployed in preparing for his ascent,

now came forward, and after paying

his devoirs to his royal highness, re-

quested Mr. Brown, his companion
in the voyage, to take his seat in the

car. The intrepid aeronaut shortly

after followed, and all the different

appendages being properly arranged

and adjusted, the balloon majestically

ascended, amidst the rapturous plau-

dits of the spectators, Messrs. Gar-

nerin and Brown, in return, grace-

fully saluting the multitude, by
Waving the respective flags of Great

Britain and France, with which the

car was decorated ; and with such

rapidity did the balloon ascend*

owing to the high and boisterous

state- of the wind, that in less than

three minutes it became completely

obscured in the clouds, and was not

afterwards beheld by the admiring

populace, who, at an early hour,

crowded every avenue leading to the

ground. It 'proceeded in a N. N.
eastern direction. The weather wad

60 extremely unfavourable, that the

proposed experiment of the para-

chute could- not with safety be made.
• • A few minutes previous to his as-

cension, a part of the scaffolding

erected for the* accommodation of

spectators gave way, by which near
'

twenty persons^were severely bruis-

ed, and one man had both his leg*

broken.

M. Garnerin and his companion
descended in perfect safety in a field

of Mr. Owen's, at Chingford in

Essex, having travelled near nine

miles in a quarter of an hour.

A man of the name of Graham,
Wfco is an auctioneer and sheriff's

broker, has done Westminster the

honour of tendering himself to res-

cue the first city in Europe from the.

vileness and degradation of being

represented by admiral Gardinerand
Mr. Fox !

The poll for the city of Norwich
closed this day, when the numbers
were

For Mr. Fellowes - - 1515
Mr. Smith - - 1427 «"

Mr. Windham - 1330
Mr. Frere - - 1318

Accounts brought by the Royal
Admiral from China inform us, that

the missionaries are suffered to per-

form their humane work without

interruption. They hasten also tq

baptize those who retain the smaU-;

est spark of life. One of those pi-

ous fathers acknowledged, that, in

Pekin alone, about two thousand
were every year exposed, of whom
a large proportion perished. ' One
of these missionaries, in the name
of the rest, has addressed a letter of

thanks for the kind treatment they

experienced from die court of direc-

tors of the East India company.
8th. The following is an account

of the honours paid to the emperor
Alexander and the king of Prussia

on their late visit to Memel, in a

letter dated from that city: " Tq
shew honour to our distinguished

visitors, the town has had two tri-

umphal arches erected -, one before

the gate of Liebau, representing a

portico, the- entablature of which
' '

"

.
wa4
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vas supported by four groups of pil-

iais, anci in the frize the inscription
'

—

Alexandro et Frederlco IVilhelmQ

diis a Deojunctis civitas. In the mid-
dle of the attic were the arras of the

town—a savage leaningon an anchor,

wreathedwith flowers. The other tri-

umphal entry, at the end ofLinden*

street, was formed by two obelislpi

entwined with garlands of flowers,

one bearing the Russian, the other

the Prussian flag. On the 10th his

imperial majesty arrived, under the

name of " Le Comte de Russie," at

Bolangen, the last frontier town of

Russia, three German miles hence,

where he was' received by comte
Kalkreuth, general of cavalry, who
accompanied his majesty to the en-

hance of the town. On the way
from Poian.eo to Bommels, half a

mile off, the royal state coach, with

eight horsey, was ready to receive

-htm i he was accompanied by several

piquet^ of hussars, placed there for

the purpose, and thence to the town
by a sguadron of dragoons, and

;
by the merchants' guard of this

place* His, majesty did not accent

the state coach, but remained in his

chariot,,attendcd only by an adjutant

.

His imrjerialrnajesty had put on the

jns,igqia of the order of the Blacjc

J£ajg&ef/. 4
H£ was saluted from the

camp with 1QQ guns. His majesty

the king, ornamented with the

Russian order of St. Andrew, roq!e

in the mean time on horseback,

about a quarter of a mile from the

town. On perceiving the emperor's

. chariot, his majesty dismounted, as

did the emperor likewise, ,and the

two illustrious personages welcomed
. and embraced each other. -The em-

#

peror then mounted one of the

king's led horses, and the two mo-
narch* rode side by side, followed

fry their unite*} suites, (aUop horse-

back) into the town. Before th<$

house of Mr. Lorck, where the

king and queen were lodged, hex
majesty the queen came to meet the

illustrious guest, and surprised him
with an embrace, which the emperor
returned by 'pressing her majesty's

hand to his lips. He remained to

dinner with their majesties, and
about four o'clock, accompanied by
the royal princes, went to his apart^

raents at the merchant Glagon's,

in Linden-street. Before entering,

his imperial majesty passed twice

before the guard of 1?2 men and
four officers, and inspected the gre-

nadiers with visible satisfaction.

He then presented major Von Bulow
with a gol4 snufl-box set in pearls,

and each ofthe officers commanding
. the guard with a gold ditto, and each
private with a ducat. H« conversed

much with major Von Bulow con-
cerning the arming and equipment
of the Prussian grenadiers, and re-

quested that the greatest part of the
guard might be dismissed -, which
was immediately complied with, only
50 men being left for this purpose.

His imperial majesty passed the
evening also with their majesties,;

thp bands of three regiments per-
forming Turkish music before the
house all the time. On Friday
morning he was present at the re*

view, at the. end of which his ma-
jesty the king placed himself at the
head of the infantry, saluted the
emperor, and then rejoined him

;

on which the whole line passed be-
fore the two sovereigns. The em-
peror dined again with the king,
and afterwards bou>, accompanied
,by the queen, who rode between
t^era, all three on horseback, took a
ride to the camp, and afterwards
through a great part of the town.

—

To-day tjxeif Wa^sties bav^,agairi

dined
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dined together, and in the evening,

are expected to honour w^th their

presence a ball given by the com-
pany of merchants trading abroad.

The proprietor of the house where
his imperial majesty is lodged re-

ceives 200 roubles per diem. The
price of all provisions is immensely
risen. The ladies of the Prussian

court have had the honour of a visit

from the emperor, under the name
of Le Comte de Russie. Their royal

highnesses the. princes Henry and
"William, the king's brothers, have
received from him the Russian order

of St. Andrew, and different no-

blemen of the court other Russian

orders, : in like manner the king has

honoured several persons of the

Russian court."

10th. The !ord chancellor has, sig-

nified his intention of hearing the

grounds of the prince of Wales's

petition of right argued before him
in Lincoln's-inn hall, in the course

of the present vacation. His lord-

ship has a twofold object of justice

in this determiation ; 1st, that the

righful claims of the heir apparent

may not suffer by de'ay in awaiting

the return of term j and, 2dly,

that the advice of the judges may
thus be more conveniently had re-

1

course to, upon any points of legal

"intricacy or doubt.

12th. Much rioting has taken

place at Liverpool, in consequence

of the election now going on. Two
men have been shot, and the of-

fender in this case is said to have

been literally trampled to death by
1he mob. The Nottingham election

has also been disgraced by several

acts of outrage, and the military

have been obliged to be called out

to restore the peace of the town.

This morning, as a labouring man
returned home to his wife, in Cable-

street, Wellclose-square, he foutfl -

her fast in the embraces of a Lascar>

which affected him so much, that,

instead of wreaking his vengeance

upon them, he retired to the back

part of the house, and with a knife

cut his throat in a dreadful manner j

by his groans several people were at-

tracted to the place : they took him
to the London hospital, where he

lies with little hopes of recovery.

The cause of his rashness immedi-

ately absconded, with shame and re-

morse.

In the court of king'sbench came
on a trial for a libel, in which James
Delaney, esq. was the plaintiff, and

a Mr. Jones, a stationer, the defend-

ant : The circumstances of the case

were, as stated in a very able open-

ing for the plaintiffby Mr. Erskine,

and the evidence as produced, that

some tew months since, an adver-

tisement appeared in two morning
papers, offering a reward of ten gui-

neas to any person who would give

information of the plaintiff's being

married antecedent to the hour of

nine o'clock of a particular morn-
ing : so strange a notice excited the

attention both of the plaintiff and
his friends 5 he instituted an in-

quiry for the author or publisher, and

traced it to originate with the defend*

ant, or at least he stood forth osten-

sibly as the publisher. - The plain-

tiff's unfortunate domestic connec-

tion gave him reason to suppose

that this advertisement was inserted

merely with a view to injure him in

the opinion of the world, as the inu-

endos contained in it were calcu-

lated to impress an idea of his being

at the same time married to two
women, it appearing that the morn-
ing alluded to in the advertisement

was the precise time he was married.

This action was therefore brought to

remove
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remove the impression such notice

might have on the public. Here
the counsel for the defendant al-

lowed there was now not the smallest

idea maintained of a second mar-
riage. The fact of the defendants

publishing it were cleaily made out j

but it was urged on his part, and

proved in evidence, that he had no
personal knowledge whatever of any
of the parties concerned; but merely

received the advertisement in the

course of his business as a news-
man. The jury, under the direc-

tion of the learned judge, found a

verdict for the defendant.

lath. The Middlesex election

commenced this day at Brentford

;

the candidates are, Mr. Byng, Mr.
Mainwaring, and sir Francis Bur-

dett. The town presented a shame-

ful scene of confusion and violence

during the polling ; nor could Mr.
Mainwaring obtain a hearing from

the infuriated mob. There is little

doubt, however, of his final success.

During the business of polling,

the populace amused themselves in

varieties of whimsicalities y one of

which was the exhibition of a man
on the shoulders of another, hand-

cuffed and heavily ironed, while a

third was employed in flogging him
with a tremendous cat-o'-nine-tails,

and the man who received the pu-

nishment, by his contortions of

countenance, seemed to- experience

all the misery which such a mode of

punishment inflicts. The shops were

all shut in Brentford, and the road

leading to London was lined on each

side with crowds of idle spectators.

It is impossible for any but those

who have witnessed a Middlesex

election to conceive die picture it ex-

hibited; it was one continued scene

ci riot, disorder, and tumult.

The poll for the city of Loudon

finally closed this day, when th*

'numbers were,

For Mr. alderman Combe, - 3377
Mr. alderman Price,

%
- 3236

Mr. alderman Curtis,
* - 2089

Sir William Anderson, «- 2387
Mr. fravers, - - 1371
Sir Watkin Lewes, - 652
Mr. Lushington, - 113

The four first gentlemen were at

course declared duly elected.

By accounts from Paris it should

seem that the legion of Honour is

now organized, and, from die fol-

lowing particulars, it will appear

that it is meant to be an establish-

ment of such a nature, that the

members will ha\e all the weight
and consequence of a military or-

der of nobility. Ihe policy of the

first consul in this measure is suffi-

ciently obvious. An arrete of the

consuls has oigmized the quar-

ters of the sixtcui cohorts of the

Legion of Honour. These cohorts

are to be quartered in palaces, or

other great national, edifices. The
residence of the grand officer, the

chief of the cohort, the assembly-

hall, and the infirmary, are to be in

the same building, or within its pre-

cincts. The great council is to as-

semble once in every month. An
extraordinary meeting is to take

place in one of the summer months,
for the purpose of proclaiming the

new promotions, and for receiving,

in a solemn manner, the oath of the

military recently admitted into the

legion. The funeral oration of such
members as shall have died since the

last meeting is to be delivered by
one of the council ; the superior

council is to name a high chancellor

of the Legion of Honour, and a
paymaster-general, who are, ipso

facto, to be grand officers of the le-

gion : the high chancellor is to sit

ia
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in the superior council ; he is to be

keeper of the seal of office : this of-

ficer is to take care that the names
of the individuals of which the co-

hort is composed be inscribed on
tables ef marble, put up at the head-

quarters of each cohort, and that

the names of the whole be also en-

graven on tables of marble in the

Borne of the invalids. The superior
' council has the management and su*

perintendence of the national pro-

perty assigned to the legion. At
teach half-yearly meeting, the high

chancellor will deliver to the grand

council a statement of the sixteen

•cohorts, as well as a recapitulation of

the accounts given in and in his pos-

session ; there is also to be a parti-

cular council at die head-quarters of

each cohort. This council is to ma-
nage the allotted to such cohort, and

attend to the infirmary. It is to

•consist of nine members,' appointed

by the chief of the legion, viz. a

great officer, chief of the cohort,

president ; two commandants, three

officers including a chancellor of the

cohort, and a paymaster— the, two
iast. are not to have a vote 5 and

three individuals of the legion. This

council is to meet twice . every

month,-yiz. 1st and 15th, at' bead-

quarters. The proceedings of each

sitting are to be immediately laid

before the general council of the le-

gion : there is to be an extra meet-

ing once in every year, • on the day

appointed by the chief of the legion,

for the purpose of delivering the

commissions transmitted by the su-

perior council, and of. receiving the

oath of the military recently admit-

ted : this, meeting is to take place at

the head-quarters of the cohort. In

this extra meeting the funeral oration

of such members as shall have diepl

jguricg. the year is to be delivered;

Thc paymaster of the cohort receive*

the revenue, and pays the officers and
soldiers of all ranks, agreeably to re-

turn made and signed by the superior

council of the legion -, a general

statement of the expenditure shall.be

made out yearly by the directors of
the board, and transmitted to the su^

perior council.

15th. The contest for the citjrof

Westminster having begun to assume
an aspect somewhat serious, by the

friends of Mr. Fox and lord Gard-*

ner. resolving to canvass the electors

in order to bring the ridiculous busi-

ness to a speedy termination, Mr.
Graham did not think it prudent to

continue the farcical scene any long-

er, and accordingly gave notice . yes-

terday morning of his resolution to

give the other candidates no further

trouble. At the usual hour of open-*

.ing the poll, the high bailiff appeared
upon the hustings, and having pre-
viously been informed of Mr. Gra-
ham's prudent determination, de-

clared, with the accustomed forma-
lities, that the election had fallen

upon the honourable Charles James-
Fox, and the right honourable lord

Gardner.—A dreadful scene of riot

immediately commenced. The mob,
without losing a moment, proceeded

to demolish- the wooden fabric which
had constituted, the hustings, appro-
priating to themselves, agreeably to

immemorial custom, whatever parts

of it they could carry oil. :Nothi«g
could exceed, and no language can
describe, the noise and confusion that

ensued. IVumerous crowds, huz-
zaing, hammering, and carrying

away boards -And matting in every
direction ; and in less than twenty
minutes not an atom of the whole
fabric was left behind. Several dread"

ful accidents, we are sorry to, add;

resulted from . this scene of, uproaf

\ -an4
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md confusion. The mob, in demo-
lishing the building, imprudently

began at the bottom ; the conse-

quence was, that the top soon, fell

upon the unthinking labourers, many
pf whom wire severely hurt. Se-

veral were carried to the hospitals

dangerously wounded, and one man
is so shockingly maimed, that his

jecovery is impossible, Jiis back

and both his thighs were broken : at a

late hour last night he was still alive.

The compliment of chairing was of-

fered to Mr. Fox and lord Gardner,

but refused by both.

The numbers were
for Mr. Fox - 267?

Lord Gardner - 2434
Mr. Graham - 1691

l6th. A very melancholy and
barbarous transaction took place at

Corva, near St. Ive's. A woman,
whose name is Brey, whibt her hus-

band was on his business at a tin-

mine (where he is a captain), and no
one in -the room with her, - took an
infant child, of about ten months
old, out of the cradle wherein it was
fast asleep, undressed it, and laid it

on a red hot baking iron, which was
then on the fine, then throwing a

sheave of reeds over the infant, set

k in a blaze j but the child, through

the torture, was heard to cry vehe-

mently, which immediately brought

in her sister-in-law and daughter,

who were in another part of the

house, into the kitchen, where this

horrid barbarity was committed. They
found the child just taken off the

jre by this unnatural monster, burn-

ed m a most shocking manner. A
surgeon and the child's father were
immediately sent for, but to no pur-

pose ; it languished a few hours, and
then expired in great agonies. This

wretched woman, it seems, has been

in a kind of melancholy for some

months past, and sometimes so out?

rageous, that her husband was obligr

ed to bind her for some da*ys toge-

ther : but that morning she seemed
to talk sensibly, and desired him to

let her loose, which he consented to

in an unguarded moment. The
jury, after examining the child, and
its inhuman mother, gave a verdict

— Insanity. The mayor, who at-

tended, ordered her husband to con-
fine her in future, and by no means
to let her loose again.

•19th. Toussaint, the black chief,
^

has been sent a prisoner to France by
general Le Clerc, who alleges against

him treachery and disaffection.

The princess bf Orange left her

residence at Hampton-court for

Holland, and a considerable num-
ber of the most respectable persons

in the neighbourhood altended to

tender the last tribute of respect.

The area of the palaGe was crowded
upon this occasion, which . seemed
to be highly interesting to all parties,

The princess herself was deeply

affected by these marks of affection

and esteem; Her feelings, indeed,

seemed to impede her utterance, and
though she attempted to assume a
cheerful smile, it was mingled wilt
evident proofs of the most tender

sensibility. All the attendants' of
the household, to whom the princes*

had endeared herself by the most
engaging affability, testified the

warmest emotions of deference and
regard. Her serene highness was
very desirous of taking with her a

litde girl belonging to a poor family

in the neighbourhood, with a view
to bring her'up as a relation of her

own, on account of a striking simi-

litude between the child and her de-

deceased son. The parents, how-
ever, could not be induced Jo part

with her * but the princess left the

chilci,

.
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child, with a hopp that it would b*
sent after her, promising to protect

it tlirough life.

The popular v'olence during the

Nottfrgham election was so great,

that the prioress of the poll was
frequently interrupt* ri, and the mili-

tary were more than once called in to

restore the peace. Mr. Coke, the Tin-

successful member, means to petition

against Mr. Birch, the favourite of
the mob.
The candidates were

,

Sir J. B. Warren,
Mr. Birch",

Mr. Coke.

:

the two former returned.

23d. A mostoutrageous and alarm-
ing affray took place in the market-
place of Hull, originating in a dis-

pute respecting the price of green
pease, a cart loajl of which a dealer

in vegetables having purchased at the

rate of 4d. per peck, attempted to

retail to the people at an advance to

6d. or 7d. Irritated by this, the mob
immediately destroyed the pease, and
then proceeding to open hostility,

overturned the stalls, without dis-

crimination, of every person in the

market. Meeting with little or no
opposition, the shops of the butchers

next became their object : several of
these they forced open, and plunder-

ed the contents, wrhich were carried

away by men, women, and children,

dome of whom being apprehended,

"were conveyed to the house of cor-

rection. Finding that" several of
their companions were in confine-

ment, they attempted to rescue them
by breaking open the doors of the

Guildhall ; which proving ineffe-

tual, they turned their intention to

the windows, every one of which
they broke with the most determin-

ed fury. The magistrates are now
taking the most active steps to eluci-

date this disgraceful affair.

A most disastrous event took placi

in the works carrying on in the

new docks, Blackwall. In order to

brty out the water at the entrance of

the bason next the Thames, a coffer-

' dam had been contructed, which had
hitherto bid defiance to every return-

ing tide The workmen, however,
wiih'n the last fortnight, having

continually diminished the buttress

which kept out the waters, had on
Saturday last approached so near the

barrier between the works and the

Thames, and had weakened it so

much, that numbers of persons

expressed their anxiety on the occa-

sion, fearful that the waters might
throw down the dam and inundate
the unfinished canals. A represen-

tation to this effect was made to the

engineers, who, after surveying the

dam and the piles which supported
it, were of opinion that no danger,

at that time, was to be apprehended.

The workmen, therefore, proceeded
with confident security till the even-
ing ofThursday last, when the cala-

mitous event anticipated was rea-

lized by the' tide setting in with un-
common force. In an instant the

barriers were thrown down, and the

water rushed in with irresistible

force, sweeping all before it. At
first it was supposed the whole of
the docks would have been prema*
turely filled, and a great national

calamity have taken place. This
idea, however, was happily dissi-

pated by the effectual resistance ofan
inner dam, which stopped the pro-

gress ofso destructive an inundation.

We have yet to state the most cala-

mitous part of the accident, as, by
the sudden rupture ofthe dam, many
of the workmen, who were incapa-

ble of extricating themselves from
their perilous situation, were unfcu>
tunately drowned. Four, have been
since taken out, but ten or twelve

nun*
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ftiore are missing. Dreadful as this

misfortune may be considered, it

might have Seen attended with still

worseconsequences, but for the time-

ly warningconveyed to the workmen
by a gentleman on the* spot, who
,saw the dam beginning to burst, and
called out to the men engaged in

the works. A number of engineers

and workmen have been since em-
ployed in shoring up the inner dam,
to prevent its blowing up the weight
of water it will have in future to

sustain. The expense incurred, and
the damage sustained by this acci-

dent, is stated to be every consider-

able.

Among the curiosities brought

from Egypt by colonel Hill, is a

Turkish tent of a very singular con-

struction, and richly embroidered.

It is pitched in the pleasure grounds

at Hawkstone, with the following in~

scription over one of the doors :

—

*' This tent once belonged to the fa-

mous Murad Bey -, it was taken at

the battle of the Pyramids by the

French, and retaken when Grand
Cairo surrendered to the English,

June 25, 1801.*'—It appears that it

was in this tent that the celebrated

treaty p£ El-Arish was signed. A
remarkable large ass, brought by the

colonel from Malta, is also exhibited

in Hawkstone park.

26th. , It appears that eight per-

sons have lost their lives in conse-

quence of the accident at the West
India wet-docks. Three of the bo-

dies still remain undiscovered, not-

withstanding every search has been

made for them. One of the per-

sons missing is a Mr. Brudi, the

brother of the superintendant of the

works.

Peidmont seems indissohibly unit-

ed to France. Bonaparte has, a-

toencrst fther claims upon it, urged

that the people are free to choose

their government in consequence of

the abdication of the king of Sardinia,

and he has accordingly sent them a

conge cTe'lire !

2gth. The "contest for the Mid-
dlesex representation closed this day
at three o'clock, when the number*
were declared by the sheriff to be as

follow :

Mr. Byng, - - 3843
Sir F. Burdett, - 3207
Mr. Mainwaring, - 293t>

The two former were then de-

clared duly electa!

At an ertrly hour this day Had-
field, confined ever since his ac-

quittal of the charge of wilfully

firing a pistol at his majesty at £>ro-

ry-lane theatre, and another maniac,

lately a purser in the navy, found

meatts to escape from Bedlam.
At the assizes for the county of

Essex, held at Chelmsford, Stephen

Lee, the last of the desperate gang
of gipsies, who had infested that

county for many years, was the first

prisoner put on his trial, for a burg-

lary in the house of farmer Grout,

of jvtanuden, in 179$; and being

found guilty on the clearest evi-

dence, the chief baron, after ex-

pressing great satisfaction that the -

county of Essex were likely to be de-

livered from (he depredations of this

banditti, proceeded to pass sentence

of death upon this convict, inform-

ing him, that there was not ths

smallest hope of pardon for him oa
this side die grave.

Died. - 2d. At his housetfn Stan-

hope-street, May-fair, after twq days

illness, the right hon. Isaac Barre,

clerk of the peils. Hi* health was de-

clining for a considerable time past
5

and a few hours before his dissolu-

tion he was seized with a paralytic,

stroke, which was the immediate

.cauto
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fcause of.his death, "though blind

for the last twenty years of his life,

lie still continued a cheerful com-
panion to the last. He began to

distinguish himself in his political ca-

reer at the same time with his coun-
tryman Edmund Burke , and was
a celebrated parliamentary, debater

during the American war. The
office, which became vacant at the

time of his death ,_he had held about

fifteen or sixteen years, it having been

granted to him during the,early part

of Mr. Pitt's administration, by that

great minister, in, order to save the

country the expense of a pension,

which had been previous granted to

the colonel as die wellTearned re-

ward of a longand meritorious pub-
lic life, and which was of course re-

linquished. It is one of the largest

benefices in the gift of the minister,

worth 3000/. per* year, and a com-
plete sinecure. (It has since been
given,by Mr. Addington to his son,

a youth at school.) Colonel Barredied

possessed of about 24,000/. a moiety

of which he has bequeathed to the

marchioness Townshend.

AUGUST.

1st. Kadfield, the lunatic, the

person who fired at the king at Dru-
ry-lane theatre, ^and who had made
his escape fiom his keepers, has

been retaken at a public-house in

Deal, and conducted back to town.

The Irish state prisonershave arriv-

ed at Hamburgfrom Fort St.George

:

the greater part of tnem were pre-

paring for America; but some of the

elect, with* Mr. Arthur O'Connor,

had received passports from the

French minister there for Paris.

The following are the leading par-

ticulars of the trial of William Clark,

who was convicted (at Chelmsford);,

and suffered death ,forbrutally assault-

ing EleanorJane Buer, an infant child

not quite nine years old. The child;

while giving her evidence, was seat-

ed in a chair before the judge, and

a more interesting countenance and

ingenuous appearance were never

exhibited in the person of an in- '

nocent female. She stated most
j

distinctly, that last Tuesday was a

month she was returning from

school to her father's house. It ;

was about six o'clock in the even- J

ing j when the prisoner overtook \

her, ; and said to her, C( What ! is it

you, Miss Buer ? come, I'll see you

home to your father's house."

—

Thinking no harm, she gave him her '

can and provision-basket to cany for !

her, and they went on together.

On coming to a green laue, about

half a mile from her father's house,
i

he asked her to go that way; but she

refused, exclaiming. i( No ! no! it

is wet, don't let us go that way."

On which he said, <f If you don't go

quietly, I will stab you.*' He took

her by die wrist, and dragged her

along. She wished to get away,

cried very much, and said she want-

ed to go to her father's house. The
wretch then assaulted her in a

manner too horrid for description
y

and having satisfied his brutal in-

clination, stabbed her in the throat

and ran away. She got up in ex:

treme agony and fright, and saw her

fadier's man Philip coming down
the lane. He came up to her, and

she was just able to say, * : Oh ! a

man has cut my throat."— Philip

White, the servant, corroborated,

in several particulars, the evidence

of Miss Buer ; and a Mr. Carter,

a surgeon,- of Waltham-abbey, gave

the following testimony :—" On
Tuesday, the 29th of June, in die

. evening,
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fcvenihg, 1 was sent for to Jane Buer.

I found the child extremely faint at

Holdsworth's*cottage, near the lane,

apparently near death, from the loss

of blood ; she was still bleeding from
a wound in the bottom part of the

neck, two inches long, and exceed-

ingly deep, the breath issuing freely

through the wound, so that her voice

cpuld scarcely be heard. He ex-

amined further, and found the child

miserably lacerated, as if done by a

knife. There was no doubt, in his

mind, the horrid act had been per-

petrated. -The case was too clear to

admit of doubt in his mind."—The
jury instantly pronounced the pri-

soner' guilty, and the judge, in a

very impressive manner, then pass-

ed the sentence of the law. The
Wretch evinced no symptom of sor-

row or repentance : he is only twen-

ty years of age, und was servant to

a farmer at Copthall-green.

2d. A lire broke out at the house

of Mr. Bond, farmer, at Shobrook,

which was attended with very me-
• lancholy consequences. When the

accident happened, Mr. Bond and

part of his family were at church,

and at home were two of his daugh-

ters, one eighteen the other fifteen

years of age. After dinner, they

had both reposed themselves- on a

bed, and did not awake till sur-

rounded by flames. The oldest im-

mediately flew to the window, and
descended in safety ; the other at-

tempted to follow, but some fire

..falling before, she became alarmed,

and ran to another part of die

house : she soon returned to the

window, but, .overcome with the

.suffocating flames, she fell back-

wards, .and perished ! Her body
Was soon discovered, but,in a state

too shocking to describe. A ser-

vant maid approaching , too near,

while a chimney was falling, had
her skull fractured.

3d. Minorca has been formally

dilivered up to the Spaniards in con-

sequence of the late treaty of peace,

and is now entirely evacuated by thft

British. The troops who composed
the garrison have arrived at Gibraltar

on their way to England.

This afternoon Mr. Game- .

rin again ascended, from Vaux-
hall - gardens. — The bills of the

day informed the public that he
would ascend exactly at half past

six o'clock, accompanied by madame,
Garnerin and a gentleman. Curi-

osity was excited to the utmost de-

gree, it being the first time, tor

fifteen years, since a lady had ven-

tured in this country to soar t{ie

empyrean height. *lhe day was
exceedingly fine, and the crowd of
spectators was immense. Without
the garden, it is computed that up-

wards of 300,000 persons were col-

lected ; and at an early hour several

thousands tried for admission into

the gardens. The balloon, which
is the same in which Mr. Garnerin

made his last voyage from Lord's

cricket-ground, was placed in the

centre walk of die gardens, and the

process of filling itwith inflammable

air was completed by five o'clock.

Madame Garnerin was a consider-

able time on die stage, and was re-

ceived by die spectators with the

most enthusiastic tokens of admira-

tion. She is rather above die mid-
dle size, extremely pretty, and her

countenance very animated. - She
was dressed in white, in the

English style, and returned the ap-

plause paid to her witii marks of die

utmost respect. A gentleman of

die name of Glasford was appointed

to accompany them in traversing

tile air. During the interval of the

time
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time of ascension, madame Game-.
n-.i promenaded round the gardens,

croinpanied by Mr. Astley, jun. of
*.v Amphitheatre, who was very

autnuve in rendering every assist-

ance to her. At seven o'clock ex-

actly, due notice having been given

bv the firing of three guns, madame
Garnerin took her seat in the car ;

thni followed Mr. Glasford ; and,

lastly, M. Garnerin, who politely

bowed to the spectators, previous

to his taking his^ seat, and was re-

ceived with loud huzzas. Some
little interruption was occasioned by
the balloon not immediately rising,

but monsieur Garnet in obviated

tiiis difficulty by throwing out some
ballast, and the balloon then gradu-

ally ascended in the most majestic

manner. Scarce a * breath of wind
moved, and the aeronauts remained
at a considerable height nearly over

the spot from whence they ascended,

to die admiration of the spectators,

who testified their joy at this bril-

liant spectacle by the most loud and
reiterated shouts of applause. In

x
about ten minutes, monsieur Gar-

nerin let fair from the car a small

parachute, to which was suspended

a cat. The balloon then began to

ascend a little, and afterwards de-

scend, keeping in view for upwards
of an hour, mons. G. manifesting,

during the whole of the time, the ut-

most dexterity in the management of
it. At a quarter past eight o'clock the

aeronauts descended with the facility

of a bird, and without having ex-

perienced any inconvenience on
reaching the ground, in lord Ross-

lyn's paddock, on the top of Hamp-
steadhill. Mr. Dickenson, of Long-
acre, followed the balloon on horse-

back, and, after assisting in fasten-

ing it on its descent, proceeded

to Vauxhall, where his cornmuuica-

2

tion of the safety of the aeronaut*

was received by the anxious crowd
with the most becoming tokens of

sincere joy.

When the aerial travellers first

ascended, they experienced not the

least wind. When at the height of

about ten thousand feet, a little cur-

rent of wind took them, and ha^
not mons. Garnerin been pledged to

return to the gardens the same even-

ing, he would have proceeded to a

greater distance. When they alight-

ed in the grounds of lord Rosslyn,

every assistance was afforded them
by a large number of persons who
had followed fromVauxhall on horse-

back -, they experienced much diffi-

culty in bringing the anchor to hold,

and were dragged to a considerable

distance. After securing the bal-

loon, they proceeded for the gar-

dens, where they arrived about

eleven o'clock. Madame Garnerin

walked once or twice round the gar-

den, in company with Mr. Astley

and some friends, but the crpwd
was so great, each person being eager

to view die adventurous fair-one,

that it was thought advisable for the

party to retire, which they accord-

ingly did into the box which is ge-

nerally appropriated for the use of the

prince of Wales, where an elegant

supper was served up. Mons. Gar-

nerin, during the time of suppor,

received the compliments of a variety

of persons, which he in the mosl

polite manner returned. Captain

Sowden was in the garden when the

balloon first ascended, and rendered

every assistance. A Mr. Carterry was

to have accompanied mons. and mad.

Garnerin, but declined just before

the time appointed for ascension ; in

consequence of which Mr. D. Glas-

ford, the gentleman alluded to, suc-

ceeded to his place. The descent of
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tfcecat; -wifb its little vehicle, was
gradual and perfectly safe ; it fell into

the garden of a Mr. C—, of Hamp-
stead, who insisted on receiving three

guineas for indemnification of the

trespass committed irt his grounds by
poof puss and the parachute.

Capt. Garvey, of the third regi-

^cnt, Was some time since murder-
ed at St. Eustatius, by an ensign

Price, of the same corps, who, im-
mediately after, killed himself. No
cause can be assigned for this horrid

act, as the deceased had lived to-

gether on terms ©f particular friend-

ship. The corps has voted an hun-
dred guineas for the erection of a

monument to capt. (Survey.

4th. Bonaparte has beert formal-

ly invested with the consulship for

life ; the ceremony was distinguished

by every necessary solemnity. In

pursuance of a resolution of the se-

nate, M. Barthelemi, as president of
that body, addressed the chief con-

sul on the occasion. He acknow-
ledged, in terms of much neatness,

the eminent services rendered by the

Consul to France 5 and having de-

scribed the nature of the obligations

due towards him by the people, very

properly observed that it only remain-

ed for him to consolidate the bless-

ings -which he had restored, and to

cultivate " the advantages of the

peace which he had procured. Bo-
naparte, in his reply, expressed a

ready acquiescence in the wish of the

French people, that the whole of his

life should be devoted to the service

of his country. The prosperity of

France, he hopes, will be secured

from the capriaes of fortune, and
the uncertainty of futurity ; and the

happiness of the people ^fthat coun-

try will contribute to the felicity of ail

Europe.

Vol. XXiV.

6th. At the Maidstone assizes the

notorious Miss Robertson brought
an action against Oakley and others,

to recover certain articles of up*
holstery goods taken" from her house
at Blackheath.

Mr. Garrow, for the prosecutrix,

alluded to the circuntstances of noto-

riety under which the reports have
been raised against her. He was
not apprehensive she would suffer

this day either from his lordship's Or

the jury's knowledge of the libels of
"the lady in men'sclothes," "thegen-
tleman in ladies' clothes," "thefemale
swindler,'* and other such trash with
which the press had teemed. Miss
Robertson,in her instructions to him,
has stated that she was perfectly wil-

ling that the whole of hef life should

be investigated in this place, were it

not that she was apprehensive that

it would take up too much of the

time of the court. This was in fact

a sitfiple action of trover, to recover

certain articles of upholstery good*
taken from her house at Blackheath.

He entered ii\to the history of her

dealing with, the house of Oakley
and co. and their magazine of fa-

shion ; he mentioned the furniture of
the drawing-room, which was to be
dado, sky ceilings, compartments, 8cc.

and took notice of Mr. Creasy's at-

tachment to Miss Robertson's veni-

son, and his extreme liking to ride

in her fine coach; He related the

conversation that took place afkr
dinner with Mr. Oakley, Mr. Crea-

sy, and Miss R. relating to an ano-
nymous letter received respecting

Oakley's having reported she owed
him 1000/. On his being taxed

with it, he denied it, saying that he
never had made any such a^ertion.

ftoon after this, Mr. Oakley present-

ed himself at the area door of her
" J; f httu'$c

f

"
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' house, and asking if one of his men
had brought a carpet for the draw-
ing-room, he got admittance, and let

iahalf a dozen ofhis men, who never
left it till they had taken out all the
goods she hadhad from him and other
persons. Any ordinary, dull, stupid,

honest tradesman, would have been
content to have arrested her, to go
to a trial, to get a verdict, and enter
up a judgment, before he undertook

4
to make a judgment of his own, and
take out the goods from the other
creditors. Mr. ,Garrow concluded,
by expressing a hope that the jury
would, by their verdict, afford a
wholesome lesson to tradesmen for
their future conduct. He then pro-
ceeded to call his evidence: the
principal of whom was Miss Sharp,
who kept aboarding-school for young
ladies, in partnership with Miss R.
She swore, that wfien the latter went
to the house at the Paragon, she
took with her a number of articles,

some of them purchased ofMr. Oak-
ley, of the value, as she thinks, of
110/. } the witness remembers the
dining together of Miss It. Mr. Oak-
ley, .Mr. Creasy, and herself ; on Mr.

f

Oakley being told by Miss R. that
she had received an anonymous let-
ter, saying, that he had reported she
owed him 1000/. he denied it; he
had done business before for her,
and was perfectly satisfied with her.
A conversation then took place as
to the extent which Mr Oakley had
given her credit,being twelve months,
which he admitted was the- case.
The 110/. paid for the goods to
Oakley was her money, and lent to
her friend,. Miss R. ; she went to
reside at the Paragon with Miss
R. who mentioned, in October,
that she wished to go to view the
FascaJJy estate, but it was then too

late in the year} die does not re-

member her trustees being in con-

templation to sell the estates, 01

its being mentioned at all ; as to her

sister, lady Paget, she used to speak

ofher as an intended sister; she ex-

pected to be so by her union wkh
colonel Cunninghame. Miss A
used frequently to speak of her re-

lations, and at one time put herself

in mourning to go to meet her grand-

father s corpse ; but in consequence

of the advice of Dr. Lettsom, that it

would be too much for her nerves,

gave it up. On the demise ofa person

she pretended to be her mother, she

went into mourning for her, and gave

it out that she derived a handsome
fortune from her, although her mo-
ther is stiM alive. When Miss R.

went away from Blackheath, she re-

moved her habitation from place to

place till she had got to Huntingdon,

where she was arrested. The wit-

ness denied most positively that

either heror Miss R. ever were dress-

ed in men's clothes. After some
other evidence for the prosecution

was gone into, sergeant Shepherd

rose for the defence, and severely

reprimanded the conduct of the pro-

secutrix in bringing forward the pre-

sent action, situated as she is, Her
artsand devices in deceiving her most

intimate friend, he most pointedly

reprobated and exposed. He made
a very pleasant allusion to the cba- .

racter of young Wilding, in- the

Liar, as to her deceiving her bosom
friend. If she could and would do

that, is it to be wondered at, that she

should dupe the upholsterer; by keep-

ing up the farce with all the art

which she is fully mistress of, that she

could deceive stone masons, brick-

layers, carpenters, and even curriers,

to a considerable extend TJic learr-

ed
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?d sergeant then, read two letters

one from Miss Sharp, claiming 3
part of &e'goods taken out of the
house as her own 3 and a second
from Miss Robertson, indemnifying
Mr. Oakley, if he would return tp

Miss Sharp, or make her compensa-
tion for any articles fee might have
taken away. He argued from t&em,

that she had given Mr. Oaklsy Ji-

berty to take away the goods he did

take, and that he was right ift so

doing. If he had not done so, he
would have beep, most completely

Seated out of every shillipg ', as it

was, he must lose 30Q/. or upwards
by papering and decorating rooms
that coujd not b$ removed from the

house. He was most certainly very

hardly used by this shameful and
fcaqdajous action being .brought

against him ; it could have no other

-effect, but that of adding still more
tofris already heavy losses; to r#-

-cover on it was. impossible.

The letters above were put in and
iread, when the learned judge stop-

ped the cause, declaring his decided

jopinion, that the two tetters ino/aes-

-tian put an end to the action, (that

the connection between Miss R-, and
Miss S. was evidently ofa swiu$«g
description, and that the plaitttifF

could not, upon any. principle tff

equity or justice, be «otided t© £
verdict. ?

The plaintiffwas accordingly non-

suited.

9th. The most violent and un-

dqualifisd abuse of the British press

has appeared im the Moniteur, the

iFrench official journal: it should

soesi that the first consul, in tijc

ipleartflde of his power, supposes it

possible tP put Ldo^wn ;by violence,

and the high tone he assumes, that

best and gr^eatett of t&e bubraiksof

4*p liberty.r-Scs Appendix.

l?th. §tepl^n l^e, % fxppca

breaking gipsy, an4 the t^vo so}4ierf

pi tjie 144h ligjat dragpojis, igf ^^7
way robberies, and the mooter fo*

the rape near \yaJtfeamsto\y, wcrq
executed at Cl>eJmsford, pursuant tg

their sentence: the three former

died obdurately 5 the last sfepwetj,

evident marks of contrition. Gibf

Jjpns, one of the dragoons, seeing ?
.sojdier amongst the spectators* oali-!'

ed out to him, " Comrade ! look

gnd jsee whether I don't die like a

jgoldijer!" and immediately as thf

drop was fallipg, he T
spi-ung from i/t

g considerable height. t

J£th. At tiie court of request^

tfrefollowing pause came qn for trial:

A dancer of inferior taje^jjts, who wae
engaged as one of the figure-dancers

.at the opera-house, was employed
by a lady of feshion and distinction

•fa assist at a fete champetre she gave

.in honour of the late peace. The
}ady had imagined a scene represent-

ed by living characters, in which
'Brit^nia was. to be seated on *
throne, attended by peace, .plenty,

liberty, .commerce, prosperity, and,
in short, by emblematic personifica-

tions of erery blessing heaven has
bestowed, To execute this classical

design, it was necessary to have per-

sons to sustain the characters, and
with that .view several figure-*dan-

-qejs of the opera-house and the

theatres were engaged -, they per-

formed .to admiration, and the com-
pany were highly delighted with tixsir

exertions. When they had conclud-

ed, they were allowed. to partake of
every luxury provided by the .liborai

mistress of the feast, and at their de-

parture they each received a compli-

ment of three guineas. Handsome
as this remuneration was, At did^iot

satisfy the plaintiff: she wrote word
•tp-j£$ lady, ,that sb& neve* accepted

fjfca.' to*
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less than rive guineas, The lady re-

ferred her to her house steward, who
thinking the had been very well

paid, refused her any further satis-

faction. Upon his refusal, she re-

duced the demand to $Qs. and sum-
moned th6 lady for that sum. The
steward attended, and explained the

circumstance to the commissioners,

who told the plaintiffthey could not

adjust a matter of such importance.

Bhe might bring her action in the

court of king's bench, but they could

Hot take cognizance of a cause when
the demand had been lessened merely

-for the purpose of bringing it within

their jurisdiction.—The plaintiffwas
dismissed, and danced out of court

extremely mortified.

The following anecdote of a Bri-

tish seaman, one of the crew of the

Caesar, of 84 guns, paid off this day
at Plymouth, deserves tobe recorded

:

Iiy the gallant attack on Linois

Squadron, in Algesiras-bay, the 5th

©f July 1801 , the boats of the Caesar

tad been all rendered useless by the

«hot from the batteries. ^ It was he-

- pessary to send some orders of parti-

.eular consequence, in the then situa^

tion of the Hannibal, of 74 guns,

captain Ferris, (on shore, and then

-'much exposed to the enemyY fire,)

to the Venerable, of J4 guns, capt*

Hood ; rear-admiral sir J. Saumarez
asked who could swim ; a fine young
-seaman, about nineteen, came aft,

during the hottest of the fire from
Xhe French, fleet and batteries, and
oflercd to strip arid carry the orders

in his mouth, which he actually ac-
- cemplished, and brought back an
answer to sir James in about fifty

niiimtes !!!

l(jth. It appears, by the accounts

jrom Switzerland, that in the petty
' cantons, instead of acquiescence and
SubmissioiHothe new order ofthings,

v
V-lR>rimd insurrection is organizing

there against the central government,

and it is very uncertain whether n
will be possible to makediem receive

the new constitution. The instiga-

tor of these commotions is the late

landamman Reding. It appears that

he has been long labouring on the

execution of his vast plan of a coun-<

ter-revolution, and for this purpose

has taken advantage of the absence

of the French troops. He began by

calling an assembly of his*confident

rial friends at Gersau. In this meet-

ings which took place on the 24th
of last month, it was resolved to

convoke, on the 17th ofAugust, the

general assemblies of the people of

the three petty cantons, to oblige all

the public functionaries to resign

their places 5 to induce the old ma-
gistrates of 1798 to resume their

functions 3 to form a confederation

between the three cantons 5 and to

collect all the men capable of bear-

ing arms. At Schwitz, Reding as-

sured the inhabitantsthat Bonaparte,

whom he chose to denote by the fol-

lowing words, " the man whomakes
Europe tremble,' ' had given him his

word that the canton might consti-

tute itself, as it pleased. The re-

e&ablishment of the ancient order of

things was proposed. Reding was
then appointed landamman, and* att

the ancient authorities were restored.

In many places, the pastoral letter of

the bishop of Constance, which de-

clared that there was nothing in the

new constitution contrary to religion^

was torn from the church doors oa
which it was pasted.

The new members elected to

parliament are uncommonly nume-
rous: they amount to 184, ofwhom
145 are English, 14 Scotch, and 25

, Irish.

20th. The following remarkable

circumstance .occurred :—The ship

Fair American* was lost about six

yeips
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yam age of? the Isle of Wight, and
many boxes and other property were,

stolen from her -, however, Messrs.

Hopkins and Gray, who were prin-

cipally interested, this day received a

box, containing forty-nine watches,

and within itthisshortnote :
" Adver-

tise these, that the right owner may
have them, and when I see that done
I will send you the remainder."

At the Derby assizes ayoung man,
who had assumed the name of the

hon. Hervey Howard, was indicted

for stealing bank notes amounting to

100/. and acquitted by baron Thomp-
son, without trial. The act (on

which the prosecution rested) of the

30th Geo. II. is against persons frau-

dulently obtaining u money, goods,

wares, and merchandizes/'and there-

fore the obtaining of bank notes is

not considered an offence under that

act.—There is another statute, viz.

the 33d Henry VIII. against persons

wilfully obtaining " goods, &c. by
means of any false tokens $" but the

pretences made use of by the prisoner

did not constitute an offence under
that statute, or at common law; con-

sequently, as the case was deemed not

anamount to felony, there was legally

no criminal offence committed. The
judge, however, directed the 100/,

to be paid over to the prosecutor.

Notwithstanding the profound
peace that reigns at-present through-

out all Europe, there seems not to

exist much confidence in the public

mind, as to its duration. The funds
are low and continue to 60/ whilst

the Moniteur constantly growls an.d

grumbles at the license of the Eng-
lish press.

24th. The son of a wealthy native

of Bombay, a boy of about twelve

years of age, was missing, and the

most diligent searchr made for him
in vain. On "the day following.

some suspicions- alighting on a sold*

smith and a Purvoe in the neigh- '

*

bourhood, they were taken into

'

custody, but denied any knowledge
of the child. Hie Purvoe professed

'

necromancy ; and calling for some
wheat and ashes, he scattered some
of them on the ground, alternately'

E
raying and addressing himself to

eaven to discover where the- bo£
was. He at length pretended to

have received divine intimation as to

'

the place of his concealment, and
directed the distracted parents to

several places, but to no purpose.

The prisoners were afterwards ex*

amined separately, and the Purvoe

was induced to confess that the body
of the boy was. deposited in the, house

of his brother ; and that the jewels

which he Wore, Worth about 300
rupees, and which had instigated to

his murder, were concealed in the

bag for horse provender. On going

to the house, the child was found,

with the head severed from theffcody.

Two women, with the Purvoe's bro-

ther, have, with the other two, beefc

committed for trial.

At the Monmouth assizes, Mr.
W. Sanders, an old man of P^pntN

pool, wa« found, guilty of man-
slaughter, and discharged, on paying

Qs. 8cf. His son had violently beat

him with a stick and horsewhip %

arid threatened to murder him on
the first opportunity • thai offered,

with a view to intimidate him. The
old man loaded his gun, and pre>

senting it at the unnatural reprobate,

shot him.

The following proceedings in tht?

case of Lathropp's bankruptcy took

place tins day before the lord chan-

cellor, and will elucidate some
mysterious circumstances that have

of late very much engaged the at-*

tendon of the public. An applies*

¥£ 9 60ft
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tip* havWg teen, made td stipers&le

the commission of bankruptcy, ' the
.

BolicTtor-general read a petition from

tjae bankrupt, which stated, that hV
the.month of February lkst he be-

came acquainted with Mr. John

King, at that time a partner in the

Pbrtiarid-place bank, who introduced

himself tp the petitioner, a young
inexperienced man, invited him to

his house to dinner, and treated him
with amazing splendour and hospi-

tality- That, deceived by tnese ap-

pearances, the petitioner conceived.

King to be, a very rich many that on
an, occasion, after hie bacl dined with

King, and had been freely supplied

with wine, when the rest of the party

had sat. down to play at whist, 3Vtr.

K^ng took, him into his* study> and,

in glqwing language, represented to

him the immense profits of banking,

and counselled him as & friend to

embark in such a concern .with him-
self, which he was about to establish

at West Felton-hall, .in Shropshire,

where he bad a small estate. That
considering the elegant manner in

which Mr. King lived, which could

pot fail to Impress the petitioner

wit$ most favourable notions of the

profits of banking, it "was hot .asto-

nishing that a youiig man should

attend the proposal -which had been

fnade to him -, arid Fn consequence

©f these impression's,, he- actually

subscribed an agreement to become

g partner in the hank u> Shropshire.,

$pcki after 'this transaction, King be-

gan to mention 'the petitioner as .a

partner in the Portland-place bank,

which, circumsfaiice induced the

petitioner to remonstrate with King;

but the latter insisted, m me most
positive, terms, that the paper which
the petitioner had. signed was a com-
plete contract of partnership, and

that if he didwtTujfel 'the terms, he

(feftg) would islMe ttdtfcfc wBeft.
would ultimately come upon thfc

petitioner and rum him. The peti-

tionet* being Martaed and intimidated

by these Proceedings, at length

'

signed a deed of general partnership

in the banking business. The pe-

titioner thought it proper to explain

the reason why he had assumed so

many itemed, tie had ftiaffied a

young lady of thfe name of Clarke,

and tdbk n^r name in order t6 ob-

tain possession of her fortune : this

lady inherited her property from
her grandtatheri "whose naiWe wafc

irown, and the petitioner hatl also

assuitied that name. The petitioner

further stated, mat finding fchehotH

issued by the IWland-place bank
were dishonoured, and that the

other partner of King was insolvent,

•fre exerted himself to the utmost, in

Order to 'get rid of the connection

in which .he had/so incautiously in-

volved himself. The partnership

was *snbn after, aissolVeVl, but King
i\i hot sign tlie deed, as his name
was not in the firm. King had issued

the company's not6s m order to (fis-

c'harge his own private debts ; fell,

thepetittdnmgc'reditbr, had no "claim

on tlie partnership, hut had in this

manner 'got from King kills to the

amount of3tto/. (M was an^'cUial

creditor of the petitioner Only 'to 'the

extent of 13/. is. 2d. arid he had
jfepeatealy declared that he had nd
demand to make if this tittti wa*
paid, and he* had made siteh a decla-

ration to the petitioner's mother;
frdm whom he had demanded Aiat

sum, adding, that if it W#s not paid*

he and Mr. King would prove his

ruin.

The solicitor-general having tea£

this statement, remarked, that ft

must be obvious that thecommlssioA
of bankruptcy had b£en itriptapexty

taken
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taken out, and ofcourse that it ought

to be superseded. Every fact stated

in the petition was corroborated by
affidavits. The partnership only

took place in March, and ,was ter-

minated about the beginning of the

month following. Gill, the peti-

tioning creditor, was not to be found,'
t

but tjiere was no debt due to him
from the partnership. When- the

manner in which this unfortunate

young man had been drawn in by
King, who gave him elegant dinners, .

and displayed his magnificent side-

board of plate, and introduced him
to lady Lanesborough, was consider-

ed, his yielding to urgent solicita-

tions would not appear any way sur-

prising. But, independently of this,

it did not appear that the petitioner

had any idea of being connected with

a bank in London j he only agreed to

become a partner of one in Shrop-

shire, where he had a small proper-

ty. This was not, however, King's

design, for he told the petitioner

that he had it in his power to issue

notes, which would equally affect

him, and Prescott, the other partner.

King was anxious to redeem his

plate, and wished the petitioner to

sign a security, and, upon his refusal,

threatened him with total ruin 5 add-

ing, that he would not leave him
an acre of land, or a stick upon it.

The first time the petitioner saw Gill

was at King's house, with whom he
appeared to be well acquainted. It

was admitted, that Gill had supplied

the petitioner with linen to the

amount of 1 3/. Js. 2d. and this was
the extent of his claim.- Gill had
applied for this sum, by a letter ad-

dressed to him as colonel I^athropp

in the following terms :

u Dear Colonel, Having a payment
to make on Monday, I beg you will

fct me have the 13/. 7s. 2d. which is

die amount of your account. I
shall be at King's to-morow—do not
disappoint me."
The learned counsel, proceeded to

state the substance of an affidavit

made by the petitioner's mother.
Gill had called upon her for payment
of this account of 13/. Js. 2d. He
used the same threats and strong

language as had been resorted to by
Khig, on the former occasions 5 he
said, if he was not paid this 13/. h&
would make her son a bankrupt and
totally ruin him j but that if the debt
was paid, he would free him frdm
all his embarrassments, as he had
King in his power, or rather be-
tween his finger and thumb. It

therefore appeared, that no other
debt was due to GUI, and the bank-
ruptcy itself seemed to be not onlj
irregular, but a gross insult offered

to the court. He concluded by
humbly submitting, that, as no pe-
titioning creditor appeared, the com*
mission should be superseded, and
the bond assigned over.

Mr. Cooke said a few words, en-r

forcing the arguments of the solici- ."

tor-general.

Mr. Pemberton appeared on the
Other side. He, stated, that although
Gill could not be found, yet it ap-
peared that he was really a creditor

of the parner-ship* ; for his affidavit

said, that the bills he had received,

were for goods furnished to the
bank. He came forward on the
present occasion, however, not as

counsel for Gill, but for Mr. Birch,

who was a creditor to the extent of
1500/. for pantaloons ! He thought'
it proper to support Gill's claim, in

order that the demand of Mr. Birch
might not be overturned.

After some conversation had pass-

ed, the lord chancellor said, Wheo
he recollected that a nurHber ofper-

F f 4 sons
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fons had lost their property, and

that 136,0C0/. worth of paper had

been issued from this bank* h» did

not feel inclined to relieve any of the

parties from their responsibility.

His lordship declined' superseding

the commission, unless it was un-
avoidable, in order that the parties

might go before a jury.

25 th. The first consul has totally

forbidden the further circulation of

British newspapers, and this very

unexpected prohibition has been al-

ready carried into execution ; no
sooner was it issued than the com-
missioners of the police visited the

several coflfee-houses and reading-

rooms, and seized all the English

papers they could find

!

The whole of the manufacturing'

part of the county ofWilts has been,

for these some months back, in a

state of alarming tumult and disor-

der, occasioned by the general in-

troduction of the shearing machines

into the large manufactories, and
much valuable property in the cloth-

racks has been privately cut and de-

stroyed by night.

The emperor of Russia and the

first consul have issued a declaration,

by which they have determined to

conclude the tedious difficulties of
the question of the indemnities in

Germany, the principal features, of
which are as follow ;

The secularizations are general,

die only ecclesiastic left in the col-

lege of electors being the arch-chan-

cellor of the empire, a title formerly

annexed to the electorate of Mentz.
The electoral dignity will be con-
ferred upon the duke of Wirtem-
tierg, the landgrave of Hesse Cassel,

and the margrave of Baden, who
J>eing a near relative of the empe-
ror of Russia, appears to have been
greatly favoured in the allotment of

territory. The king of Prussia has

also a large portion ; but the prince

of Orange does not obtain his with-

out the incumbrance ofsome French

claims. The grand prior of Malta

has some indemnity assigned ; and
*

it is proposed that the bishopric of

Osnaburgh shall belong in perpetuity

to the elector of Hanover, provided

he abandons his claims upon Hilde-

sheim, Corvey, and Hoexter. [For

minute particulars of this most im-

portant negotiation, see the Stat*

Papers,]

By the Lisbon mails arrived to-

day, information has been brought,

that, in consequence of the Portu-

guese minister of police having in-

sisted upon searching some baggage

belonging to general LanneS? the

French minister, the latter remon*
strated to the government upon the

subject, and even insisted on the dis-

missal of the minister of police.

This demand, however, was not

complied with by the government j

a conduct at which general Lanne9

was so much oflended, that he imme-
diately quitted Lisbon for Paris.

27th. Early this mprning, seve-

ral persons observed an urmsual

smoke to issue from the chimney of

a house in the possession of Thomas
Harding, at Somercoates-common,

near Alfreton, in Derbyshire. The
door was broke open, and the inter-

nal part of the house was found all

in a smoke and burning, but not in

flames. Before any person could \

get up stairs, the chamber floor fell

to the ground ; and its ruins brought

with it the* remains of three young

children burned to death ; one with-

out its head, and the* two others

wanting some of their limbs. The
parents of these unfortunate infants

went on Monday afternoon to Rip-?

ley (about two miles from thence) to

some
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some merriment, and very impru-

'

dently left' the children all night by
themselves.

28th. The celebrated Toussaint,

the black chief of St. Domingo, so

long master of that island, and once
the terfot of the French armies, has

arrived a prisoner at Paris j he is

confined in the Temple.
29th. At noon, a considerable

number of houses were burned in

the town of Thuries, Ireland. Two 1

boys had been firing squibs, when*
the wadding lodged in the thatch of

a house, which, from the intense

heat of the day, was more than ordi-

narily combustible ; and the wind,

light as it was, blowing unfortunate-

ly on the town, directed the flames

that way with such fury, that above

fifty dwellings and offices were con-

sumed, and the entire of the property

destroyed within them before the fire

could be extinguished.

30th. The West India dock,

whidi was opened this day, is 1n»

tended for homeward-bound ships,

and in which they will not be allow.-

ed to stay after their cargoes are dis^-

charged. It is 16OO feet long, 514
, wide, and 29 feet deep, built round

with brick-work five feet in thick-

ness at top, and covered with large

square stones as coping to the wall.

Another dock is yet to be made for

the outward-bound ships, which will

be of the same length, but narrower

by 100 feet. A magnificent gateway

to the quays is intended, with allego-

rical devices, and these will be a high

wallroundthe whole, besides a slop-

ing ditch. The number of houses

for the residence of clerks and
workmen will convert the marsh in

time, into a town, so that London
will really extend from Paddington

turnpike to Blackwall, without any
iutermptipn whatever.

A wager of rather a singular na-

ture, and for a considerable am<*rfnt,

was-determined on the road between
Glasgow and Falkirk. The' bet was
laid between Mr John Stobo, surge-

on in Cumbernauld, and Mr. James
Smith, of the same place, that the

'

latter gentleman wpuld not walk, in

the space ofhalf an hour, two miles

"

backwards. To the surprise of •

many present, Mr. Smith perform-
,

ed the walk exactly in twenty mi-
nutes. There was a great concourse

of spectators present, and the no-

velty of the bet afforded good sport.
l

Died.—At Lucknow, general

Claude Martin, who rose to his high
station in the army from the ranks,

'

andwho fought in all the campaigns
in the East Indies against Hydep
Ally and Tippoo Sultaun. By his

will, bearing date the 1st of January
1800, he has bequeathed the im-
mense sum of six hundred thousand
Sicca rupees in various pensions and
legacies. 1 he bulk of his fortune is

said to amount to 470,000/. which,
with the exception ofthe above-men-
tioned sum, he has devised to chari-

table and laudable purposes, the rnost

considerable proportion of which
goes to his native city of Lyons in
France.

•

SEPTEMBER.

1st. This morning, between twrfr*
and one o'clock, a most dreadful fire

broke out in the house of Mr. Hrs-
keth Davis, oilman, in LeadenhaH-
street, nearly opposite the East India-
house. On the first alarm, the
watchmen* belonging to tlie India-
house afforded all the assistance- ifc

their power with the company's
engines, which alone prevented th$
extension of thpfiraj but, uufortit-

iwtdy,'
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nafeely, a su$lcient quantity of. wa-
ter could not be. procured for the

space of -two hours, when the con-

flagration had extended Itself to

Mr. Swift's, trunk-maker, Mr.
Ward's, tjie Ship tavern,, the Geneva
warehouse, and the top part of Mr.
Tinkler's .promises. The whole
were very shortly in flames'. The
engines belonging to, the different

fire-offices soon arrived, and the wa-
ter was played with great activity.

rk>m the top of the India-house,

where there is a tank. Such was
the fury of the flames, that very-

little property coujd be ^aved.

The premises above mentioned,

.

with the eKception of Mr. Tinkler's,

are entirely destroyed, and fell in

about nine o'clock in themoming..
The back part of the King's Arms
inn is also burnt. The firemen

and others were extremely active

. as sopn as water was procured from
the taiijts in Corphill ; and though

several engines were at work, they

could not suppress the flames for

some hours. One man lost his life

by spme part pf the house falling-

in u**>n hkn. A company of gre-

nadiers belonging to the royal East

India volunteers attended to keep

the mob off. The distress occasion-

ed by this calamity is
t
indescrib-

able. Some of the houses adjoin-

ing the India-house also took fire by

the burning wood falling on the

lodfe* f and the wind being strong -at

east tblew tlie flames across the

street in an oblique direction. Dur-
ing die fire, two Jew boys were de- •

tccted in attemping to cut the lea-

thern hose belonging to the East

India company's engines, when they

were secured and sent to the comp-
ter. Some villains, also, during the

progress of the flames, got into Mr.
j. inkler's house* under the pretence

of affording assistance tothe distress-*

ed inmates* $ they then fastened the.

door and began to plunder the house,
when the door was forced by some
people without, who suspected their

intentions, and the villains were all

taken and sent to the Poultry

-

compter^

Mrs. Barrington, wife of the
celebrated George Barrington, was
brought before Mr. alderman Boy-

.

deil, on suspicion of robbing a Mr*
Cox. This person stated, that he
was passing through Newgate-stoeet,

about half past eleven o'clock, wh^n
he was accosted by the prisoner and
another woman ; that he had sonrie.

conversation with them, when he
missed a guinea. Upon charging
them with the theft, the other wo-
man ran away. The witness,

however, said, that he could not
charge Mrs. Barrington with taking
his money. The magistrate asked
him whether he had not been
promised the .money in case he did
not support the charge > this he
stoutly denied. Tlie oath was then
administered to him, and he was
cautioned with respect to the conse-
quences of givipg false testimony.

He then acknowledged that he had
been promised the money, but stiU

said that he did not know that the
prisoner was the person who had
taken it. He was asked where he
had been in the morning ? he uepli*

ed, at a public-house, and said it

was there that the promise had been
made* The constable received 9
severe reprimand for daring to take
a prisoner to a

,
public-house, and

Mr. Cox was admonished for his. h>
cautious conduct, *in suffering such 2
daring offender to escape the arm ci
justice.—She was then committed,
as a disorderly person, for one month*
to Bridewell.

6th.
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(filf: Austria, which had manifested

much dissatisfaction at the project

of Russia and France for the indem-
nities in Germany, and had actually

made some military movements,
and possessed itself of Passau, has

given way, and acceded to the pkn
as detailed in the declaration of those

powers.

A. French {>aper estimates the

number of English at Paris at no
less then 12,000. Such eagerness

to visit a capital, not too remarkable

for the morality and decency its

various societies exhibit, is more to

the advantage of our sneering neigh-

bours then to our national character.

7th. The melancholy fate of the

ingenious Mr. Spalding has not, we
find, deterred others from exploring

the recesses of the deep by means of

the diving machine or bell, as Mr.
Healy, of St. James's-street, Dublin,

descended from a vessel in the bay,

which was for the purpose moored
over the spot where, some months
since, a large Cumberland collier had
been sunk. He continued immers-
.ed one hour and three quarters,

during which a fresh supply of air

was introduced into the bell by means
ofa pneumatic engine worked on the

deck ofthevessel,and communicating
by a tube ; a method more efficacious

and less hazardous -than the sinking

of air casks, as hitherto practised.

His object was to ascertain the prac-

ticability of raising the sunken ship.

The greatest severity is shown in

France in all matters which relate to

our commerce. The following cir-

cumstance became known this

day :—A vessel arrived in die river

v from Charente, the captain of which

reports, that the George of London,'

having arrived at Charcnte last week
to load wines for this country, the

• ship and crew were seized, and the

latterthrown into prison,for havingon
board only twp small cases of earth-,

en,ware, which were designed, not
as part of the cargo, -but as a present

from the merchant who freighted

the ship to the shippers of the wine
ill France. The earthen ware is

cWtainly a prohibited article ; but

what occasion there is for so much
violence in conducting the custom-
lK>use affairs in France must be left

for M. Talleyrand to explain to Mr.
Merry.
.•8th. The French papers mention,
a most horrible project wrjich was
attempted to be carried into ef-

fect by a miscreant at Lyons. He
had hired a sort of stable having an
entrance from the street ; in this he
had dug a pit about six feet square,

and twenty in depth. This was
covered by planks moving on a swi-

vel, which at one end were confined

only by a slender thread. There
was a lateral hollow in one side of
the pit ruled with straw, which by aa
apparatus he could set on fire, for the

purpose of smothering his victims,

with a sort of windlass to draw them
up, and in-an obscure corner a grave

for their interment. He first tried

this infernal machine on a coun-
try woman coming to the market
with fruit. She being called in, sunk
into the trap, and he attempted 10

set the straw on fire : in his hasu? he:

happily failed, and being atirightod

by her loud and reiterated cries, he
took to flight. The woman vzs ex-

tricated by^ the neighbours wit!) but

litde injury. The villain was errcal-

ed, and will undergo the punishment

due to his crime.

To the indignation of all Europe
the French have marched an -army*

under general Andcrmatt (who is lo j

be supported .by general Key), ,

against the smaller cantons of S-.yi;.- ,

zeriand* ^
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aerland, for the purpose of imposing

upon them a new constitution and
vemment.

' In the aftentoon, a few minutes

after three o'clock, the coming-mill,

No. J , part of the royal gunpowder
work*, situated about three quarter*.

of a mile north-west of the town ef
Faversham, blew^upwith a most tre-

mendousexplosion,andkilledsixmen
whowefearwork therein: threehorses

were destroyed. Thefracjrnentsofthe

boilding were dispersed in thousands

> of pieces over the adjoining grounds,

and the massy presses and mill tim-

bers splintered and displacedin such a

manner as to presenta heap of ruins
impassible to describe ; but owing to
the chosen situation of the coming-

mills and drying-stoves, which were
removed from the town after the

dreadful accident in 1781, and the

further judicious precautions of de-

tachingthe buildings fromeach other,

raising banks of earth between
aonx>,swrroradingotherswith strong

hedges and plantations of wood,, the

destruction has not extended beyond
the place where it began ; the win-

dows ofa hou*e in Broad-street, and

a few at Mr. Crow's, baker, in West-
atreet, being all the damage sustain-'

ed in Faversham : which is some-
what singular, as a great number
of buildings adjoining, and. others

much nearer, were untouched.

The coming-mills are timber build-

ings of an oblong quadranglar form,

somewhat like a barn covered wjth

tiles, having four entrances, the in*

ternal space divided by two. parfcV

tions into three amipartmenUi The
first contains the presses with their

levels and capstan for pressing the

•powder into cakes, which cakes

be'ing coarsely granulated are con-

veyed in sieves, of different degrees

of hneuofs, into the sccoiuicompart-

ment, containing the apparatus &
sifting : in the mird compartment
is the horse-wheel, the cogs ofwhich
give motion to the whole of the ma-
chinery.

How the fatal sparkwas produced,
which caused this devastation, whe-
therfrom friction or from any incau-
tious act of the workmen, as no fire

is ever employed in this part of th«
works, is,and evermust remain, un-
known. The unfortunate sufferers

by tins calamity were John Hastings,

foreman, who has left a wife > John
Coventry, a wife and three children -,

George Taylor,^ wife) John White,
a wife and five children ; William
Thurston, a wife and three children ;

and William Simmons, unmar-
ried : three of the men were found
alive after the explosion with everjr

article of clothing torn, off, their ho-
dies scorched black and miserably
lacerated^ they died however in a
few minutes. Two others were dis-

covered among the ruins in a simi-
lar condition, dead r but William
Simmons, whose employ was with
the mill-horses, in that part of the
building which set in motion the

'

machinery iot sifting, had his shoul- -«

der and thigh broken, and a danger-
ous wound upon -his head, by the
falling of a piece- of timber, but was
not burnt s he survived nearly two
hours, during which he was perfectly

collected, knew Mr Gerard the

surgeon, and answered several ques-
tions put to him relative to the acci-

dent, but could give- no account of
the cause ; he seemed perfectly re-

signed, and sensible that death only

could end his present sufferings

;

John White had entered the mill

only a few minutes, and Mr, Pledger,

an officer belonging to the works,

had left it only ten minutes before

the explosion* It was heard many
mile*
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m2es. in every direction round the

country, sending forth an immense
pUlarofsmoke, sohigh intothe atmo-
sphere, as to be seen from the Dane*
John-hill, at Canterbury, where the

sound resembled that ofa large piece

of ordnance. The premises were
supposed to contain about ten bar-

rels, or iOOOlb. of powder. One of
theJioraee, otherwise but ljttle hurt,

hacf a large splinter driven into hU
skull so fast that it could not be
drawn ont 5 it was killed on the fol-

lowing day. The wives and chil-

dren ofthe wretched sufferers will be
amply provided for by the proprie-

tors.

1 lth. In the sheriffs' court acause
of a novel nature was tried, Hurst v.

Halford.—The plaintiff in this cause

was of a profession technically call-

ed a Nicknackitorian, that is, a deal-

er in all manner of curiosities, such
' as Egyptian mummies, .Indian im-
plements of war, arrows dipped in

the poison of the upas tree, bows,

antique shields, helmets, &c. and
was described as possessing the -skin

tff the cameleopard exhibited in the

Jlorrau amphitheatre, the head of
the spear used by king Arthur, and
the breech of the first cannon used

at the siege of Cc~,*4antinople, and,

in short, almost every rarity that the

most ardent virtuoso would wish to

possess.

The defendant was the executor of

a widow lady of the name of Mor-
gan, who, in the enjoyment of a con-

siderable fortune, indulged her fan-

cy and amused herself in collecting

objects of natural and artificial curi-

osity. She had been in the habit of
purchasing a variety of rare articles

of the plaintiff. She had taught of
him. models of the temple of Jerusa-

lem and the . Alexandrian library, a

5j*chtten q1 the typq invented by

Memnon die Egyptian, and a ge-

nuine manuscript ofthe first play act*-

ed by Thespis and his company ro

a waggoiK For all* these she had in

her lite-time paid.most liberally. It

appeared also 6he had erected a mau
soleum, in which her deceased hus-

band was laid, and that she project-

ed the depositing her own remains*

when death should overtake her, b
the side of him. The plaintiff wa»
employed in fitting it up, and orna-

menting it with a tessalated pave*

ment* This was also paid for, and
constituted no part ofdie present de- N

mand. This action was brought a-

gainst the defendant, her executor, tm

recover the sum of 40/. for stuffing

and embalming a bird of paradise,

a fly bird, an ourang-outang, an
ichneumon, and a cassowary. The
defendant did notdeny that the plain-

tiff* had a claim on the estate of the

deceased, but he had let judgment
go by default, and attempted merely

to cutdown the amount of the de-

mand. The plaintiff's foreman or

assistant proved that the work had
been done by the direction of Mrs.

Morgan, and that the charge was ex-

tremely reasonable. On the contrary,

the defendant's solicitor contended

that the charge was most extravagant.

He stated, that the museum of tlie

deceased virtuoso Lad -been sold by
public auction, and, including the

models of the temple of Jerusalem

and the Alexandrian library, the an-

tique type, Thespian manuscript, .

spear-head, and every tiling else she

had been all her lifecollecting, it bad
not netted more tha^a 1 10/. As t»

the stuffed monkeys and birds, which
constituted the foundation of the

plain tiff' * claim, they scarcely de- x

frayed die expense of carrying them
away— diey were absolute rub-

bish. Ihe plaintiffs attorney rcpli-

«d,
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e&, that his client's labourwas not to

tx^ appreciated by what the objects

of it produced at a common sale, at-

tended perhaps bybrokers, who were
as ignorant as the stuffed animate

they were, purchasing.

The under sherirYobserved, that in

.matters of taste the intrinsic value of

an article was not the proper medi-
um of ascertaining the compensation

'due to the labour which produced it.

A virtuoso frequently expended a

large sum of money for what 'ano-

ther 'man would kick out of his

house as lumber. If Mrs. Morgan,
Who it was proved was a lady of for-

tune, wished to amuse the gloomy
hours of her widowhood by stuffing

apes and birds, her executor was at

least bound to pay the expense she

had incurred in indulging her whim-
sical fancy. He saw no reason why
a single shilling of the plaintiff's de-

mand should be subtracted.

The jury accordingly soon after

gave a verdict for me plaintiff-

damages 40/.

Hie Preston jubilee guild has

been this month exhibited with ex-

traordinary splendour $ if occurs but

once in twenty-one years, and never

fails to bring from all parts of the

kingdom crowds of visitors to so

unusual a spectacle. It commenced
on the last day of August, and con-

tinued for ten days. The scene each

fay commenced with a grand pro-

cession of the mayor and corporation,

the different companies, manufactu-

rers, &c. with their several flags,

and bands of music. The whole then

proceeded to the parish church, after

which they perambulated all the

streets of the town, amidst the plau-

dits ofan immense concourse of spec-

tators. In tjie evening there was a

brilliant assembly at the guildhall, and

a supper. And thus for ten days was this

festivity prolonged^ the procefciiaa

each day varied by the • ingenious

devices of the manufacturers and

corporations ; and horse-rraces, crock"

fights, public* dinners, and-dancing,

tvith the addition of an excellent

coiripany ofplayers, kept up,' for the

whole of the term the jubilee lasted,

a degree of festivity arid enjoyment

rarely experienced, on* such occa-

sions. The following short account

of the origin of this custom may not

be unacceptable

:

The Preston guild has been kept

up every twenty-one years since tht

granting of the charter by king

Henry II. duke ofNormandy, who
Confirmed the charter, and ordered

that a guild should be held every

twehty-bne years, for 'the freemen to

renew their freedom. If they let

one guild pass without renewing
their freedom, either by themselves

or by proxy, they are for ever after

'

excluded from all rights and privi-

leges attachedtothe town of Preston
The first guild held under the chap-

ter was In the second year of tha

reign of Edward III. since which
time this makes the eighteenth

guild which has been held under

the reign oftwelve moharchs.
12th. This evening the following

dreadful accident happened:—A very

genteeldressed manhavinggotbehind
one of the Stratford stages, he unfor-

tunately got entangled in the wheel,

which at length drew hkn almost

double between the spokes, anjl

impeded the progress of the carriage.

To"' extricate the unhappy man it

was found necessary to take off the

wheel, when his head appeared,

nearly severed from his body, and

otherwise shockingly mangled. 'He

was taken to the Plough, at jyiik*

end, for the inspection of ti^e coro-

.ner's inquest. .
*,

Ac*

%
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Accounts from all parts' of the
United kingdom agree, that there
never k& been seen a harvest more
abundant, nor grain more flower/,

nor does there appear to have been
the slightest failure of • crops in any
district or even parish. Thus has
^Providence, by two years genial

•bounty, delivered us from the worst
©feviia, scarcity offood for man. *

14th. The attention of the passen-

gers in the Strand was attracted by
rive.hackney coaches stationed op-

posite Buckingham-street, receiving

invalids from New Round-court, in

the Strand, where they had been re-

ceiving certificates and directions to

be conveyed to their places of na-

tivity. These invalids consisted

wholly of soldiers and sailors who
had lost their sight in Egypt. They
were thirty in number, six in each

coach, and were mostly soldiers,

-well clad, wearing green shades

over their eyes. They were ail in

high spirits, and seemed to enjoy

good health. They were going to

the different stages, &c. by which
•they were to be conveyed home.
The populace sympathised much
with diem.

15 th. At the Middlesex sessions,

Elizabeth Salmon \tos indicted for

feloniously receiving, knowing them
to have been stolen, a child's cap,

gown, and other articles of wearing

apparel, the property of Elizabeth

Impey, the wife of John Impey.
This case excited a considerable

idfgree of interest. The mother of
the child, Elizabeth Impey, stated,

. that she resided on the 22d of June
in Red-lion-market, Whitecioss-

street, On that day a man, whom
she did not know, came to her, and
said that he. was sent by Mrs. James,

of Finsbury-place, to inquire afier

.- b*r child, and relieve her. Mrs.

James had 'frequently^ relieved her

when in distressed circumstances.

The man asked her if she had any
coals or bread r to which she replied

In the negative. Hg then requested

her to go with' him to a gublic-house

in order to get something to drink.

He then gave her eighteen pence,,

and told her to go and buy some
coals and bread, and said he would
take care of the child. Not having

:
the least suspicion, she- entrusted

him with the child. On her return,

she was alarmed at finding that the

man had decamped with the child.

She immediately went to Mrs.
James's, but could not learn any
tidings of it, as Mrs. James denied

having sent any person to her, She
made search all that night and the

next day without any success, and
at length was persuaded by a Mrs.
Dixon to go to the prisoner's house:

she took the advice, and went with

Mrs. Dixon, %and found Mrs. Sal-"

mon in bed, as though f he }iad lain

in. From some information she re-

ceived, she was afterwards induced

to go to the public office in Wor-
ship-street, and she there procured

an officer to go to Mrs. Salmon's

with her, in order to see whether
the child was not hers. Mr. Ray
accordingly accompanied her to, the

house of Mrs. Salmon, and she

there found her child in bed witk
Mrs, Salmon : she recognized it b/
several red marks oyer the eyes.

Sarah Attcrbury was then called,

and confirmed the preceding testi-

mony.
Ray, the officer, stated, that he

was directed to go to the house -cf

Mrs. Salmon by Mr. Moser, the

magistrate. He asked to have"

a

sight of the child, which she*refused.

He then asked who was the mid-

wife or doctor ? Sh<* suid she was
taken '
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taken ill Rag-tfklr, and sent home
in a coach but did not know tne

doctor, and that she hadVbeen deli-

vered about three days; The wit-

ness said, that, after a* long search,

)ie found the things (which he pro-

duced) concealed about the bed.

Mr. Weston, the surgeon, who
was called in by Mrs. Atterbury,

stated, that when he came to the

room of Mrs. Salmon, he found all

the external appearance of a lying-in

room : when he came in, Mrs. Sal-

mon screamed in the most violent

manner, and said he was come with

the rest to take her child away. He
desired her to be pacified, and told

her that he was a medical man,
which she; well knew. He then

seated himself at the side of the bed,

and .asked her the necessary ques-

tions. He then stated his opinion,

that she had never been delivered of

a child : in consequence of this opi-

nion ne ordered the cjiild to be de-

livered vu).—This was the evidence

for th£ prosecution.

The counsel for the defendant

aubmkted to the court, that the

present indictment could not be' sus-

tained, as there had not been proved

any intention of stealing the clothes,

though, undoubtedly, the child had

been taken away in an/ unlawful

maune*.
The chairman observed, that

tliere was nothing more painful to

the feelings of any one than that an

innocent person should be found

guilty ; next to mat was, that a

guilty person should escape the arm
ofjustice. This case, he was sorry

to say, exhibited a most shocking

and inhuman scene of villany, and

be \vas extremely coucerned that he

y/as bound to inform the jury that

the law did not take cognizance of

it. In this case the intention of the

prisoner was to get the, child, ani

not to steal die clothes ; the jury

therefore must acquit her on this

indictment.—The jury \^ere
t
of

necessity' obliged to find her not

guilty.

The chaifmaA observed to the

jury, after they had returned their

verdict, that he understood, upon
conversing with some of the magis-

trates, that she might be still made
amenable to the laws. She was
theft ordered to be detained.— She

is a robust looking woman, and

seemed to be quite callous during

the trial.

The 14th,at night, a tremendous firs'

broke out at Liverpool, which con-

sumed the whole ofthe beautiful and

extensive warehouses fronting St.

George's dock, justly the pride of

Liverpool's enterprising inhabitants,

and the admiration of all strangers.

It is not known how this dreadful

calamity originated ; but about ten

o'clock*'smo^e was observed to issit«

from the centre of France's build-

ings; the fire-bellwas instantly rung,

the drums beat to arms, the whole of

the military turned out, and every ex-

ertion that active attention couldfur-
nish was rendered. The remains of

the Northumberland fencibles were
particularly active, commanded by
their adjutant. About one the flames

burst forth with tremendous- fury,

and continued raging and threatening

destruction to all around till six

o'clock in the morning, when they

were got somewhat under. The fury

with which the conflagration raged

its effects will best demonstrate, fbr

all those beautiful andextensive build-

ings reaching from Water-lane "to

Brunswick-street, with the corre-

sponding storehouses,called France^
were, at six o'clock in the morn-
iog, one prodigious heap of ruins!

The
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the damage cannot be estimated

at less than one million of money !

The shipping, for the dock was full

close to the spot, were, from its for-

tunately being flood-tide, removed
and preserved, but every attention

was necessary, such 'as wet sails

placed before the rigging, &c. It may
be considered a fortunate circum-

stance that the streets of this popu-
lous town were laid with water-

pipes, and the attention paid by the

proprietors of the Boode Springs,
{

towards furnishing a sufficient quan«*

tity of water, in a great measure
checked the progress of the flames.

It is to be regretted the immense
reservoir completing by this compa-
ny was not finished, as it is calcu*-

lated to contain near 4000 tuns of
water, at an height commanding the

utmost acclivities and buildings of
the town. The accident was occa-

sioned by the falling of a snuff of
candle among shavings in a porter

vault. About two^thirds of the

loss are insured."

Apprehensions havelong beenen-
tertained that it was intended by the

French government to incorporate

Piedmont as an integral part of the

republic. That which has been for

some time done in fact, is now done
in form. By a senatus consultum of
the 14th iast. Piedmont is divided in-

to six departments, which are to send
seventeen deputies to the legislative

body. The city of Turin is consti-

tuted one of the provincial cities: of
the French republic and as such its

mayor is to be present when, the

oath is administered to the appoint*

ed successor to the first consul;

Thus has the ancient territory of the

king of Sardinia been given away
without his name being so much as

once mentioned in the projet of
indemnities, by anr one of the con-»

Vol.. XLIV.

tracting parties, and thus has France

acquired a territory* which gives ner^

the total command of Italy, and the*

possession of a country nearly as

large as Scotland/ but incomparably*

more fertile and populous !

21st. The extraordinary display of,

aeronautical dexterity, which had
been for some time anxiously expect-
ed by the public^ jv#s this day pre-.

pared with consummate skill, and
executed with an admirable intre-

pidity. The experiment also -being

wholly novel iri this country, we;are

induced to mention thepreparation

and arrangements with more than
usual detail. On entering the.

ground (the parade of the St.

George's vbluntcers, near Grosvenor-
square), at four o'clock,, the great

balloon, the.same which ascended
from Vauxhall, was', found sunv
ciendy inflated. Tne apparatus for,

the collection and conveyance of the

gas into the: balloon was well cbn-

ftructed. ' If consisted of three'

groupes of hogsheads, eight in each;

which imparted the inflammable air

through tin tubes to three, central

casks. Three larger tubes oftiri.con-

veyed the ah* thus collected in a hose,

of varnished silk, by which it was
conveyed into the balloon. This
hose ten minutes before five^o'clock

was adjusted to a small balloon of
about ten feet by six, which, in less.

than half an hour* was sufficiendy

inflated. The cord Which confined,

diis pilot balloon, as it was termed,

was placed in thehands of Mrs. ft. E.y

Sheridan, and it was by her launch-

ed into the atmosphere > jtascended
rapidly in a>IN£:£. diroctjon, andin
Se-oen ininritoes^ was completely out
oii isight. The - preparations then
commencedrfor launching the larger

balloon -, th« cords were cut which*

held it floatinguxtheair, and it waii

Gg held
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held down by the united strength of

several persons during the subse-

quent preparation. The different

cords of the netting, &c. were
then all brought within a hoop of

about four feet diameter, and fast-

ened to a rope which passed through

a tin tube of about twenty feet in

length. This tube was to the para-

chute precisely whatthe stick handle

is to acommon umbrella, and its use

was to staffer the rope, when cut at

tjie bottonvto pass throiigli without

injory to tto slender cordage of the

parachute. The top ofthe parachute

was formedjaf a large flexible hoop;
ab**it eighf feet in diameter, the

inner 'space being of"canvass, firmly

kshed and strained. The balloon'

was then permitted to ascend about

thirry>six feet, being still confined

by cords, and then the parachute ap-

peared'in tlje shape of a large petti-

coat ofwhite canvass, dependingfrom
thelower hoop. "Beneath this was a

basket, or rather a tube of wicker

work, covte'ed with red canvass, m
which the daring adventurer was to

take his place. The lower extremi-

ties ofthe parachute were attached by
cordage to .the central tube,- about
four feet above the basket. Thus
the only connection between the

balloon and parachute was formed by
the rope passing through the central

tube,; which being cut from below,

the latter was left t© its proper ac*

tion.

These arrangements, in which
Garnerin himselftook the most active

part, and inwhich hewas greatlyem-
barrassedby officious assistance, iiav-

ing been madej the circle was clear*

ed in some degree, and ttoe. aeronaut

gave the signal of departure. The
balloon was.drawn to the*south-west

quarter of the area, in order to give

Mm all possible advantage of the wind

in clearing the houses adjoining.

This precaution proved to be unne-
cessary. The las t cord being loosed,

the balloon ascended majestically in a

perpendicular direction ; but when
acted upon by a breeze, scarcely per-

ceptiblebelow, it followed the north-

east direction of its little pilot. Gar-
nerin waved his flag immediately on
ascending, and was followed by loud

outcries of admiration and good
wishes. From the course which he
took, and the height to which he as-

cended, he must have been visible

from- every iiouse in the metropolis

which had a northern aspect. He
evidently wished to prolong his stay

for the gratification of the people, by
opening the valve of the balloon, and
on each discharge of the inflammable
air, the balloon, illumined by the

setting sun, appeared to be surround-

ed by a nimbus, or glory, such as is

seen to surround the heads of saints,

&e. in paintings of scriptural subjects,

t Thus far description hasbeen plea-

surable, as having only to dwell on a

subject which was at once magnifi-

cent and well conducted^ What fol-

lowed was, at the instant,^marked by
the different sensations of dread and
anxiety* Garnerin ascended at ten

minutes before six o'clock j in those

ten minutes he had arisen to an height
of more then 4OQ0 feet) at six pre-

cisely he cut the rope, and the para-

chute was seen to separate from the

balloon, and to" descend with the

utmost velocity. A scream of terror

was at the moment heard from every

part. During some-seconds, nothing
but a falling objectcould be perceived,
and that but indistinctly* The para-

chute was then seen to expand, but

its vacillations, or swinging from the

one side to the other, were so great

that the basket appeared very fre-

quently to be man horizontal position

with
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"With tfo parachute. As' the fne-

dium through which he was falling

became more dense, its resistance

increased in proportion, and the os-

cillations were rendered less danger-

pus ; but they were at no time so far

diminished as wholly to exclude

the idea of extreme hazard. The
generous feelings of English men
and women were all called forth in

favour of the adventurous stranger,

and many lamentations were heard
on the part of those who by paying

for the sight had contributed to so

imminent a danger. An immense
crowdruihedfrom the parade towards
the Pantheon, to inquire after his

safety. They had there, in a very

short time, the' satisfaction to be told

that he had descended in safety in a

field near St. Pancras church, the

property ot Mr. Harrison, a cow-
keeper. He received only a slight

hurt on one side of his face,

from being thrown out of the basket 5

for though this had a false bottom,
so constructed as to break the fall, it

had litde effect on the velocity of his
lateral descent.

22d. A bunch of grapes was lately

cut t>y Mr. Parke, of Highfield-

house, near Liverpool, which weigh-
ed ten pounds two ounces. Its

greatest breadth, across the should-

ers, when hanging in its natural po-

sition, was one foot eight inches and
three quarters ; circumference, three

feet eleven inches. The vine is only
four years old, and had six more
bunches upon it of larger dimensions.

25th. At Harrcwgate a servant had
been riding a small stallion poney,
the property of a physician at Man-
chester, and on aliditing, slackly

retained the rein whilst he stood

with his back towards him. The
poney directly seized the man,
threw him on the ground, knelt on

him, and in the most vengeful man-
ner worried him to death. The
mangled corse was'rescued with dif-

ficulty from the devouring beast.

2/th. Between four and fiveo'clock

this morning the inhabitants ofMort-
lake discovered that the landlord ofa
public-house had murdered his wife.

She was a handsome-looking woman,
and her husband is supposed to have
been impelled by excessive jealousy.

He beat out her brains with a pistol;

in doing which the pistol was broken
to pieces. Mr. Davis, the surgeon,

has the remains of the pistol in his

possession . The murderer is m custo-

dy, and raves as ifhe werCmad. What
is singular, the person who kept the

public-house before, a black, also

murdered his wife in it 5 in conse-

quence of which the house was a

long time empty, no one liking to

take it.

23th. At Sturbitch fair near Cam.
bridge, a full audience was collected

to witness the representation of
A Bold Stroke for a Wife, by an
itinerant company. At eight o'clock

an alarm of " fire !" was given by
some ill-designing person in the gal-

lery. , The play was stopped, and a
pause ofconsternationensued. At this

moment a woman, affrighted beyond
measure, threw herselffrom the gal-

lery into theplt; acircunwtancewhich
seemed to realize the most dreadful

apprehensions. Every person rushed
instantly towards the doorj some
were crushed to death by the pressure,

and more were either killed or woun-
ded severely by being trampled upon
when fallen. The accounts re-

ceived stated the deaths to be six

or seven, and the number of the

bruised and wounded to exceed
thirty! The ruffian author 6f this

alarm, for which there was not the

smallest foundation, is yet undisco- -

Gg2 vercd.
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/

vered ; but it is most devoutly to be
wished that the efforts of the magis-

trates will succeed. They have

offered the sum of 100/. for his ap-

prehension.

This morning a fire broke out in

the premises of Messrs. Combe and
Shum, in Store-street, which were
appropriated to the keeping hops and
beer, after it had been brewed. The
flames were first perceived to ascend

from that part of the building nearest

the street, and proceeded with great

rapidity, devouring the timbers ofthe

roof, and making irresistible havoc
until the arrival ofthe engines, which

,

in consequence of the scarcity of
water, were obliged to be supplied

with beer. In about three quarters

of an hour the immense roof of the

centre premises fell with a prodigious

crash, involving in its fall the side

wall that was parallel with Totten-

bam-court-road. At this' moment
the conflagrationbecame general, and
presented an awful and sublime

spectacle. The immense store vat

in the interior of the building, which
was capable of holding 2000 hogs-

heads of porter, next became the

victim of the flames, and having ta-

ken fire at the upper part, a circular

blaze ensued, which burnt rapidly

tor several feet, until it reached the

beer, by which it was extinguished.

At ten o'clock the flames had in a

great measure subsided, at least so

tar that.no further devastation was to

be dreaded; and the remainder of

the day was spent in preventing the"

]X)ssibility of the embers rekindling.

The damage sustained is calculated

at from 30 to 40,000/. which must
ultimately fall upon the fire-offices,

as we understand the premises were
insured in diflerent offices to the a-

mount of60,000/. Large quantities
" valuable stores have been saved;

and, among other thing*, we are nap-

py to find that all the hops have es-

caped- the destruction; upwards of

1000 bags were seen rolling in Che-

, nies-mews, Gower-street, and the

avenues adjoining, which might have
suffered considerable deterioration

and pillage, but for the activity of a

squadron of lord Cathcart's dragoons,

which kept the multitude from press-

ing too near the premises, and the

thieves from practising their accus-

tomed depredations. A considerable

deal ofmalt has, however, been con-

sumed, and the destruction of this

article would have been greater, but
for a most excellent*precaution, that

pf stopping up all communications
with the rooms adjoining those on
fire, which was effected by brick-

layers, with brick and mortar, in the

most expert way ; it afforded asingu-*

„ lar sight to see these men employed
building up walls amidst the burning
embers, whilst the firemen kept up a

constant supply of water around the

avenues they were engaged in block-

ing up, and greatly added to thesuc-
cess of tlie undertaking. The store*"

room; containing the beer, in which
were seven large vats, is entirely de-

stroyed, vats and all; and out of
which the engines, directed to a par-

ticular part of the building, were at

one time obliged to be supplied.

The occasion of this misfortune, as

in all similar cases, cannot be ac-
counted for with any degree of accu-
racy. Various are the causes "as-

signed ; among the most probable is

that of the iron funnel of a copper
becoming heated, and setting fife

to some pieces oftimber in the chim-
ney, the buildings being very old/

which communicated to the rest ofthe
premises. This copper, the only one
on the premises, was used for the

purpose of boiling liquor to season

the
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the casks against the workmen came
in the morning to fill their butts

from the reservoirs alluded to, conse-

quently the fire was always going at

night, and was attended by a watch-
man, who had been in the service for

many years, and on whose care and
attention not the smallest degree of
suspicion attaches. Mr. alderman
Combe was extremely active in h'19

endeavours to save all the property he
could, and was instrumental in urg-

ing others to do the same by his ex-
^ ample. The brewery, of which the

above premises are the storehouses, is

in a street at the back of Long-acre;

The populace guzzled so much of
the beer, which they took away in

buckets, that they lay in numbers in

the adjacent ground and streets, like

so many drunken swine, incapable

ofrising, and consequently unable to

commit plunder, or to aftbrd the

least assistance.

Dibd.—Gth. In his ?3d year,

at his house in great Queen-street,

LincolnVinn-tields, Mr. James Ba-
sire, engraver for above sixty years,

a distinguished liberal-minded artist.

OCTOBER.'

1st. Switzerland has taken up
arms to oppose the new constitution

which France is preparing to impose

upon her, by marching into that

unhappy country a fbrce strong

enough to bear down all opposition ;

nor is there now left a hope, that

the present disorders can subside

till that ill-fated country submits to

the " dreadful quiet of despotism."

At. the justice r.H,in, Guildhall,

three very young girls, apparently

not more than sixteen years of age

each, weiechaigedbya man, named
Smith! who described himself as a

taylop, residing in Surrey-road, near
Blackfiiars, with having robbed him
of a variety of articles of wearing
apparel. This man stated that' the

girls came to his house about six

weeks since, and two of them en-

gaged to lodge and board with him

;

they stopped with him, as he' said,

about a fortnight, when they took an
opportunity, while himself and his

wife were absent, to decamp, taking

with them the articles which life had
emumerated.

4

At this time they

owed him above seven pouuds.
When the business came to be in-

vestigated, it appeared that this man
kept what arc called dress lodgers,

and that he nad procured these poor
girls to officiate in that capacity;

they were in the nightly habit of
earning money by prostitution, and
the whole of what they got they

were obliged to give him. They
said that sometimes they gave him
three or four guineas of a night.

One of them stated that she had
been advised to follow this unfortu-

nate way of life through the per^

suasioi of his wife. The magis-
trate asked him what had been
found in the possession of these

girls when they were apprehended.

He then produced an old velvet

bonnet, which, he said, he could

swear to 5 this, however, the girl

said, had been given her by his wi'e,

and which he well knew. Tlie

man could not deny it. 1 he magis*
trate said his conduct was infamous
in the highest decree -

y he lamented
that he did not live within the juris-

diction of the city, as in that case he
would most certainly have committed
him. He than gave some excellent

advice to the poor girls as to their

future mode of lite, and said he

hoped that they would pursue tli6

G g 3 niesuu
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means of obtaining an honest liveli-

hood ; as the charge had not been

substantiated he would discharge

them. They were then dismissed.

3d. An unfortunate . occurrence

look place at Lyraington. At night,

the Triton, bound to Liverpool, laden

with brandy, left this port ; but she

had scarcely got out of the river

when she was discovered to be on
iire, whi^h had communicated with

the spirits. Out of eleven men, five

are missing, and it is supposed that

they had got at the cargo, and, in

the drawing off some of it, had s6t

the whole on fire, and perished in

the conflagration. The vessel is on
shore opposite the town, still in

flames, and nothing can save her

from being burnt to the water's edge.

The public attention in Germany
~ \\ now much devoted to the famous
robber, called §chinderhannes, who
at length has been taken, and deli-

vered up to the French, about two
months ago, with several of his asso-

ciates. A thousand anecdotes are

related of this extraordinary man,
who is said never to have attacked

the poor, but even, on the contrary,

to have \>een their real friend and
supporter, robbing the rich, the

clergy and Jews in particular, to

afford them succour; maintaining

amongst his associates, near 200 in

number, a severe discipline, and
punishing even with death such of

them as transgressed their voluntary

submission to his control.

After being all last year the terror

of the left bank of the Rhine, and
laying under periodical contribution

all the country between Mayence
and Cobjentz, he transferred £is

gang tp the right bank of the river

in Franconia, and was at length ar-

retted as a suspicious character oi]i

coming ipto the Runkelischen dts*

trictoneday, at a little market town^

in the character of a pedlar, with a

horse and cart full of wares., as was
frequently his practice upon a tecon-

noitering scheme: tp avoid more
minute investigation, he there en-

listed with the Austrians, and being,

sent to the general rendezvous at

FranHfort > was recognized and be-

trayed by an associate.

He then acknowledged himself to,

.

be Schjnderhannes, and was, at the

request of the French minister, de-

livered up to the republic, and con-

ducted, with several of his associates

apprehended in the interim, particu-

larly one called " Black Jonas," in

great notoriety, to Mayence, . where
he now remains a close prisoner, as,

well as his father and mother, pea-

sants near Rastadt, his mistress, and
many others, waiting their trial.

His age is only twenty-three, and
his conduct, if what is greedily pub-
lished of him be true, almost model-
led on that of Carl Moore, in Schil-

ler's famous play ofthe Robbers, imi-

tated lately on the English stage un-

der the title ofthe Red Cross Knights,

and which would seem to have elec-

trified and given a wrong impulse to

an ardent imagination, which, in

better pursuits, might have formed
an heroic character.

7th. Intelligence has, been re-

ceived from Madras of the sudden
death of the deposed heir of the na-

bob of the Carnatic. His death was
followed by those pf his highness 's

father-in-law, and of his dearest

friend and chief counsellor, the ve^

nerable Najub Khan, who survived

his sovereign but nineteen days.

The prince, on his death-bed, made
a will in favour ofhis brother Hassaun
Ul Malk, who of course succeeds tp,

4
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ill his legitimate claims to the so-

vereignty. Hassaun, it is stated, posi-

tively refused to sign the surrender

pf his rights. He is kept in close

fcoofinernent.

8th. Colonel O'Kelly's celebrated

ringing parrot died suddenly at its

master's house in Halfmoon-street.
This singular and celebrated bird was
one ofthe three bequests made by his

uncle to colonel O'Kelly: the other

two were the estate of Cannons, and
the famous horse Eclipse. This un-
commonly-gifted creature sung a

number of songs in perfect time and
tune, and, if she ever made a lapse,

she would stop, and go over the pas-

page until her ear was perfectly sa-

tisfied. She could express her wants
articulately, and give her orders in a
manner approaching nearly to ration-

ality. Her age is not known, but it

Is upwards of thirty years since the

Jate Mr. O'Kelly bought her at Bris-

tol at the price of 100 guineas. The
colonel was repeatedly ottered 500
guineas per annum, by persons who
wished to make a public exhibition

of the bud j but tins, out of tender-

ness to the favourite, he constantly

refused. The body was yesterday

dissected by Dr. Kennedy and Mr.
£rooke,> when the muscles of the

larynx, which form the voice, were
found, from the effect ofpractice, to

be uncommonly strong ; but there

was no apparent cause for its sudden
death.

The following description of the

late nuptials of the daughter of the

Coorga rajah will give some idea of
the magnificence with which in the

East they celebrate that rite : "The
roads in every direction, for several

cess, were illuminated on each side,

and ornamented with curious and
costly devices. They commenced
frtm the entrance of Nanour, ex-

tending to the limits of the Cusbah •

Three English gentlemen, captains

Foulis, Marriott, and Osborne, at-

tended this splendid ceremony. On
their arrival at the palace, they were
saluted by twenty-one guns, and
ushered into the presence to the notes

of soft music, select bands of Hin-
doostany girls dancing before them*
For die space of seven days the re-

joicings continued, each successive

day varied by amusements created by
the happy and inventive genius of the

rajah himself, who studied, with his

wontedliberality, the accommodation
and pleasures of his guests : at the

end of the seventh day, the above*

mentioned gentlemen took their

leave, andwere highly complimented
by the rajah for the favour of their

attendance. On one occasion during

the festival, at the grand hunt, at-

k
tended by the rajah and his company,

no less than 18 elks, 14 wild buffa-

loes, 13 cheetars or spotted tigers,

2 elephants, and 32 wild boars, were
slain. The heads ofthe animals were
laid in triumph at the feet of the

youngamiable bride, whohad scarce*

ly attained her fifteenth year. The
princess, it is said, possesses very su-

perior accomplishments -, certain it

is, that nature has been most kind to

her in alovely animated countenance

andamostbeautiful and delicateform

.

Her husband, the Joonday rajah,

is about thirty years of age, a well*

informed and pleasant character.

9th. Orders have been issued for

the field officers of the regiments

now in garrison at Malta tojoin their

respective regiments : by which it

should seem that that island is not

(for the present at least) to be eva*

cuated by the British forces.

10th. It has been formally an-*

nounced by the Danish and Swedish
gazettes, that the conquests we madr

Q§4 . «f
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cf tbeir West India islands have

been formally delivered to their re-

spective armaments.
12th. As the mail coach was tra-

velling between Princeton and Tren-
ton, in America, the lightning

struck the back part of the carriage,

and descending to the axletree, ran

along the pole, and instantly killed

the four horses ; the coach was much
shattered, but the passengers escaped

unhurt, as did the driver, although

for some time rendered insensible by
the violence of the shock.

13th. An impostor, who person-

ated the honourable colonel A. Hope,
and completely duped many people at

Keswick in Cumberland, has ab-

sconded. He contrived to marry the

daughter of a publican called the
u Beauty of Buttermere" under his

assumed appellation, nor was he dis-

covered till Mr.Hardkigethe Welsh
judge, on a tour to visit the Lakes,

and knowing colonel Hope, issued a

warrant for his apprehension.

At the Norwich music meeting
the harmony of the first day was
completelydestroyed by the following
unpleasant circumstance : A gentle-

man of the name of James, who has

been long subject to epileptic fits,

was so overpowered by the effect of
the performance as to be seized by
one, which threatened the most seri-

ous consequences : being passionately

fond of music, and anxious to hear
Mrs. Billington sing *< I know that

my Redeemer," he had inadvertently

secured a place in the midst of the

crowd under the front of the orches-
tra ; and scarcely had Braham begun
l\is so much famed air of " To arms,
your Country's Cause," than he in-

stantlyfell; a stream ofblood gushed
from his mouth, and he was borne
out a most ghastly spectacle. The
confusion soon became general j nu-

merous parties ofgentlemen werebu-
sily employed in attempts to recover
the females, who were most serious!/

alarmed at his disorder, when a fresh

event engaged their attention. Mrs.
Billington, who had hitherto endea-
voured to support 'her spirits, sud-
denly fainted, andwas conveyed from
the orchestra into the vestry as life-

less as a corpse : this immediately
stopped the remainder of the per-

formance, which- every one was
anxious should be immediately con-
cluded 5 when alderman Brown, one
of the stewards, addressed the audi-

ence, and informed them, that in

consequence of the unforeseen acci-

dent, it would be impossible for Mrs.
Billington and the other singers to

go through their songs ; but that he
hoped they would be content with
the " Coronation Anthem j" with
which the performance concluded.

At the Surrey sessions, Mary Ro-
binson, a very decent looking wo-
rrian, was put to the bar, and tried

upon six separate indictments, each

charging her with stealing frocks,

the property of persons therein

named. The woman, it appeared,

was in the constant practice of in-

veigling little children of three,

four, and five years of age, into bye

places, where she took an opportu-

nity of stripping them of their

clothes, and turned them adrift.

Several of the children she had in-

timidated, by producing a knife, and

threatening to kill them in case they

made a noise. A child of a Mrs.

Parry she had served in this man-
ner, and taken away its frock, which
she afterwards went to pledge at

Mr. Barber's, a pawnbroker in the

Borough. The shopman stated,

that she had pledged a great num-
ber of frocks at his master's shop,

and having received intimation that

most
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most of them were stolen, he deter-

mined to secure her if she came
again. She came with the frock

which she had taken from Mrs.
Parry's child, and he secured her,

and sent for a constable. When
she was taken into custody, she had.

a great number of duplicates in her

possession, and had strewed several

on the* floor of the shop. |The jury,
much to the satisfaction of a crowd-
ed court, found her guilty on each

indictment.

The court, in passing sentence,

made some observations on the

enormity of the offence, and hoped
that the sentence it was about to in-

-flict would be the means of prevent-

ing such inhuman practices for the

future. The chairman mentioned
an instance of a child having been
•tripped, and taken into the fields,

where it had wandered on a heath,

and must have perished, if some
person, accidentally passing near the

spot, had not been attracted by its

cries. The court then sentenced

the prisoner to be transported for

the term of seven years, and to be
kept to hard labour in the house of
correction, till she is put on ship

board.

15th. Forty thousand French have
marched against Switzerland under
general Ney, nor can any resistance

that brave but ill-fated people may
make be in the least effectual ; any
interference of the other powers of
Europe in their behalf is now too

late!

The late stadthdlder, by an act

signed at Dillenburgh, has form-
ally conveyed to his xon, the here-

ditary prince of Orange, all the

states allotted to him as an indem-
nity : in consequence of which that

princehas dispatched commissioners

|o tiki: difler<fut cities, bishoprics,

abbeys, &c. which constitute his

new*dominion.
All the commandeiies, priories,

estates, and property of whatever
kind, the knights of Malta possessed

in Spain, have been on a sudden
confiscated by that power to the use
of the crown. As this measure in

as ample extent has already taken
place in France, Piedmont, repub-
lican Italy, and, in short, wherever
the influence of France extended,

it is not easy to conceive how the

articles of die treaty of Amiens
which relate to that order can be
executed. It certainly is not possi-

ble to restore the island of Malta
to its former possessors, the knights

of St. John of Jeiusalem, when that

order has been completely ruined,and
indeed can hardly be said to exist.

And this country would surely not be
justified in surrendering Malta to

those who are deprived of the only
means by which they couW protect

it, and which would in fact be to
leave it a prey to France, whoso
end and object it is to get possession

of it at any rate.

ldth. About five o'clock in the
evening a man, genteeiy dressed,

went into Mr. Maryan'.s, silversmith,

in Lombard-street, drew a pistol
* from his pocket, and demanded
money, holding the pistol within a
foot and a halfof his head. The man
repeated the question, and Mr. M.
replied, " I have none,*' and endea-
voured to put the pistol away. At
this moment Mr. Minet entered the
shop, and passed close behind the
robber, who, upon seeing him, im-
mediately turned round and levelled

the pistol at him, as if to shoot him.
Mr. Minet however stooped- down
to avoid receiving its contents. Mr.
M. perceiving the man's design,

came forward in order to seize him
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If he fired at Mi*. Mitiet, when he

instantly turned round and dis-

charged the pistol at Mr. M., who
at first imagined he was shot, as

hb face burnt much, but after put-

ting his hand to his head, he did not

find any blood come. The villain,

as soon as he had discharged the pis-

tol ran off, and Mr. Mar)'an pursued

feira asid came up with him about

2D yards from the shop. He was

rumiing with the pistol in his hand,

pointed, and the passengers all

Aynig before him. After some
resistance he was taken, and con-

veyed to the Compter. He obstinate-

ly persisted in concealing 1 his name,

alleging that his brother is a reputable

merchant in the city, but should

jiever know his present disgrace.

fie also refused to take any suste-

nance, and is, he says, determmed

not to survive this shameful attempt.

20th. In consequence of the

situation of affairs on the continent,

and the subject of the evacuation

©f Malta not being yet decided

co, government seem dis|x>sed to

equip another armament : , some
fhips of the line have been ordered

for the Mediterranean, and others

to be stored and equipped for sea,

whilst a small squadron of observa-

tion is to be in readiness to sail at an

hour's notice.

An action has lately been tried

In the second term, 1802, at Bombay,
before sir William Syer, knt. re-

corder, &c. brought by lieutenant

ipastleton Maw, against Messrs.

Learmoutb, Raymond, &c. officers

pf the ship Soleby Castle, for an

assault. It appears that in crossing

$he line, in the passage t6 Bombay,

{he usual ceremony performed by

Neptune and his attendant deities

took place, which consists of shav-

ing and ducking all those w,hQ have

not before crossed the line. Thl*

lieutenant Maw firmly resisted,

and made many offers to give an

equivalent either in money or spirits,

to be excused from suffering such

an indignity. After making re-

peated offers to the men, on con*

dition of their not molesting him,

and finding them contemptuously

rejected, he shut himself up in his ca-

bin, the door ofwhich he barricadoed

with trunks and boxes, the best

way he was able, using the further

precaution of lowering the port, to

prevent intrusion from without.

After remaining some time in this

state of imprisonment, without light

or air, and that under the line, and

during the hottest part of the day*

the party, whose characters had all

been cast beforehand, came ta ~his

door, and with oaths and impreca-

tions insisted on immediate admis-

sion. This he resolutely refused

to grant, but with the same breath

again entreated them to take his

money, and leavehim, unmolested ; a

proposal on his part which was

strongly seconded by Mr. Patterson,

the fourth mate of the ship, with

the additional assurance that he,

their officer, would be answerable

for the plaintiff's supplying all of

them with spirits pn the ship's ar-

rival at Bombay. Neither to be

won by entreaties, however, nor

intimidated by threats, the gang

immediately began attempting to

force open the door, but not suc-

ceeding in this sq easily as they

expected, they all with one accord

went on deck, as if qn purpose for

further orders and fresh intructions.

Mr. Raymond accordingly, the third

mate, desired some of them to go

below, and to take the door off" the

hinges j and suggested, that others

might make their way in at the port.

>Vhile
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TVhile one party went with the

carpenter for the first of these pur-

poses, a sailor of the name ofEdwards
was let down the side of the ship,

brandishing a naked cutlass in pne
hand, while lie held a bludgeon in

the other. By the assistance of

the latter- weapon, the plain tiff's

port, which he was not sailor enough
to know how to fasten properly,

was lifted up, and Edwards stretch-

ing the arm which held the cutlass

Into the cabin, made thrusts there-

with in every direction, which
Mr. Maw for some time parried

with his sword j and though he
coulJ, at this period, with great

ease, have either stabbed or shot his

assailant, he abstained from doing him
any injury, indeed the pistols with

which he had armed himself, and
which he now fired off, in hopes of

protecting himself from further out-

rage, were loaded with powder only.

No sooner, however, were they

{>oth discharged, than Edwards
' made a leap into the cabin, his

associates at the same instant rushing

in at the door. The whole armed
gang now pressed round the plaintiff,

find after wresting the sword from
the only hand he had to hold one,

tore and dragged him upon deck,

lliere he cluog for some time to

the post of the cuddy door, and see-

ing no hopes of protection, but the

contrary, from the first and third

mate, who were upon deck, called

put in the loudest and most anxious

manner for the captain of the ship,

who, firbm the unfortunate circum-

stance of the door of his apartment

being shut at the moment, joined to

the great noise which prevailed with-

out, heard nothing, as he afterwards

declared, of this appeal to his pre-

lection, which otherwise, there could

|c no dpufet, from his disapprobation

of the proceeding* when informed

of them, would not have been
made in vairi.~-Sach was now the

agitation of the plaintiff's mind,
diat he actually made an attempt to

escape from furtheroutrage by throw-

ing himself overboard, and would
have effected his fatal purpose if it

had not been for the active hu-

manity of his friend, Mr. Patter-

son. But neither the pain he had
already undergone, nor his evi-

dendy preferring death itself to fur-

ther indignity, had the effect of
procuring him any respite or release-

He was torn from his hold, dragged

along the quarter-deck to the waist,

and forcibly fixed in a boat, half

full of filthy water, which had 'been

placed there for the business of the

day. His eyes being bandaged with,

a dirty napkin, a nauseous com-
position of tar and pitch was rubbecj

over his face, and taken off again by
the means of a rusty hoop, serving

the purpose of a razor. He was
then pushed back with violence into

the boat, and there held struggling for

some seconds, with his head beneath

the water. In consequence of this

treatment, the plaintiff kept his bed
the whole remaining part of the day,

, and next morning, finding his sores

and bruises still extremely painful,

had recourse to the surgeon of the

ship for assistance, who informed

the court in what state he found

him. Mr. Dowdeswell, on the

part of the defendants, considered

the whole as a joke, and spoke in

mitigation of damages. The re-

corder, as well as the jury, thought

thesejokes rather too severe ; and the

court awarded 400 rupees damages.

21 st. The Halle au Bled, or place

where the corn market at Paris

was held, has been destroyed by

fire ; the roof was the admiration

ot
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of aft
1

those who have made archi-

tecture or mechanics their study.

Tfhe building, which is circular, is as

large as Ranelagh, and the immense
roof had no central support what-
ever. It was composed of small

beams laid edgewise, not more than

two feet in length, each of which
at half its length was firmly em-
braced, by means of screws, be-

tween two others ; these were
again connected in the same manner
with two more, and thus the process

was continued, lightening gradually

the materials, until the beams all

met in their common centre. Sq
hazardous was this experiment

deemed, that the architect could

find no person bojd enough to strike

away the props, and he was obliged

to execute that task in person. The
workmen were astonished to see

fcim come unhurt from under this

new pile of arching. The roof, how-
ever, held good, and, had it not

been for this accident, would pro-

bably have stood the test of ages.

Thirty thousand of the inhabitants

of Philadelphia have retired from that

city in constquence of the yellow

fever. Commerce has been nearly

suspended by it 5 and the merchants,

and in fact all description of traders,

have been involved in great embar-
rassment. The custom-house is

shut up, and the business of that

office is transacted in the chamber
formerly occupied by the senate of

the united states during the preva-

lence of the fever there.

23d. A melancholy accident

happened at Deal-castle. Thiee of

lora Carrington's women servants,

induced by the mildness of the

evening, imprudently ventured to

bathe on the beaclk between nine

and ten at night, unknown to

the rest of the family. As the shore

"is steep, and dangerous at that place,

two of them were soon out of their

depth. The cries ofwomen in distress

were heard in the castle, and several

pervns ran out to their relief. The
bodies were brought on shore, and

medical assistance was immediately

procured. One of them was soon

recovered, but every method of the

humane society was tried on the

other for several hours, without suc-

cess. She had lived in the family

for several years, and was the daugh-
ter of one of his lordships tenants.

26th: The struggle for independ-

ence of the unhappy Swiss, though

vigorous, is completely at an end.

Totally deserted by every power on
the continent, and but a feeble di-

plomatic efforthaving been made on

their part by this country, they were
obliged to submit to the armies

which the first consul of France has

poured in upon them : and thus has

Bonaparte, instead of giving to the

world one instance at least of his

boasted magnanimity and justice,

preferring the ambitious views which
have always characterized him to

every other consideration, become,
instead of the friendly mediator, the

ruth'ess tyrant and imperious dicta-

tor : destroying, under the specious

cover of advice, that nominal inde-

pendence which he himself had so

lately guaranteed and caused to be

acknowledged !

A recent census of the united

states, in North America, makes
their population amount to about

6,000,000 j merchant shipping about

100,000 tons; the value of their

yearly exports above 90,000,000 of

dollars 5 and their public revenue

16,000,000 of dollars.

29th. The greatest activity pre-

vails at all the different ports in

equipping, armaments, impressing

seamen.
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fcearaen, and in warlike preparations

of every kind, for the purpose, no
doubt, of securing a continuation of

peace!

Died.— J5tti. In Charles-street,

Hatton-garden, aged 55, Joseph

Strutt, esq. of an inflammation in

his bowels. He was' a very distin-

guished artist^and well known for

the assiduity with which he traced

our national antiquities from il-

luminated MSS. and for having

thence compiled " The regal and

ecclesiastical Antiquities of Eng-
land, 1773," 4to. " Complete Views
of the Manners, Customs, Habits,

Arms, &c. to the time of Henry
VIII. of the Inhabitants of Eng-
land," 2 vols. 4to. 1774 ;

" Chro-
nicle of England," 2 vols. 1777 j

4€ Biographical Dictionary of En-
gravers," 2 vols. 1785 ; and " The
Sports and Pastimes of the People

of England," 4to. 1801 ; all of them
in high estimation with the antiqua-

rian and scholar.

NOVEMBER.

1st. The-slight attempt ofgovern-

ment to interfere with respect to

Switzerland has been received by
France with unbounded indignation,

as the following extract from the

Monitenr (the French official paper)

will sufficiently evince, and which
must be considered as conveying a

most insolent menace towards this

country: *'* Great Britain has no
right, and shall have no right, to in-

terfere in the concerns of the con-
tinent ; her only relations with France
shall be the treaty of Amiens, the

whole treaty, and nothing but the

treaty ofAmiens. Nothing shall be
obtained from France by menacing
proceedings : Fiance will remain in

the attitude in which the Athenian*
placed Minerva, " her helmet on her
head, and her lance in her hand.".

During the performance of Perousc
at the Preston theatre, when the

hero fired at the Indian, the wadding
entered the thigh of the latter (Mr.
Bannerman of Edinburgh), which
caused a mortification, of which be
died.

2d At the Qld Bailey, Francisco (a
Tyrolese) was indicted for shooting

at Mr. Maryan, in Lombard-street.

Mr.Maryan deposed, that on the 1 (kb
ult. the prisoner came into his shop,

and presenting a pistol, demanded
> his money ; the prosecutor not imme-
diately complying with his request,

and another person coming in, the

prisoner fired, when the ball passed

through the wainscot, andpenetiated

the wall to the depth of-half an inch.

Mr. Minet, a merchant, deposed,

that as he entered the shop he heard

the prisoner say " Money/* andcon-
ceiving him to be a robber, he at-

tempted to seize him, when he pre-

sented a pistol, but the witness stoop-

ing down, he fired at the prosecutor,

and ran out of the shop. The pri-

soner, in his defence, presented a
paper, in which he did not deny the

outline of the evidence : he declarrd,

that he had not the smallest inten-

tion of killing the prosecutor : he
said the pistol went off by accident

:

that his sufferings drove htm to mad-
ness, not having had for some time
either food or lodging : he had pro-

vided the pistols for putting an end
to his own existence, and had pro-

ceeded to St. James's park for that

purpose, but was prevented by there

being a lady and child walking in

the remote part which he had xed
upon. He concluded with asserting,

that this was his first crime, and that

he would bear his late with resigutu

tiuuu
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tion. The jury, after half an hour's

consultation, brought in their verdict

guilty—Death.
5th. A fatal accident happened on

the Severn, about three miles above

Gloucester, during a violent storm of

wind and rain. The yard and part

of the rigging of one of the trows

belonging to owner Phillips, of
Broseley, was blown with such fury

from the mast, as instantly to dash

into the river the son of Mr. Phil-

lips, and a man who was assisting

him upon deck. The youth with

the greatest difficulty swam to shore,

but the man never rose at all, and
every means of search for the body
proved ineffectual. The unfortunate

sufferer was a native of the Isle of
Man : he had engaged that morning
with Mr. Phillips to assist in navigat-

ing the trow from Gloucester toBrose-
ley, but being a total stranger in this

part of the kingdom, his name is not

certainly known. It appears, how-
ever,by somepapersbelonging to him,
which he had a few minutes before

the accident left in the cabin, that he
had two considerable sums due to

him from some persons in Liverpool.

6th. After an interval of nearly

thirteen months since the prelimina-

ries of peace with France were sign-

ed, has that power thought fit at

last to send an ambassador to this

country : he (general Andreossi,

well known by his " History of the

Canal of Languedoc," and for his

military talents) arrived in the ca-

pital about one this morning, ac-

companied by the younger Portalis,

as his secretary. His residence is in

Portland-place. Lord Whitworth,
the British ambassador to the French
republic, set out for Paris this day.

Mr. Talbot is secretary to the em-
bassy. This interchange of diplo-

macy gives some small hopes of a

continuance of tranquillity betwecii

the two powers.

An English newspaper, called the

Argus, is now publishing at Paris,

which' constantly abuses, in the most

violent manner, the king, the govern-

ment, and the people of this coun-

try. The editor is a man of the

name of Goldsmith, formerly pro-

prietor of the " Albion," and trans-

lator of the " Crimes of Cabinets.**

7th. Two bird fanciers, in St.

Giles's betted a wager of a guinea

that one of their goldfinches sang

better than another. The birds were

placed cage to cage } the contest

lasted forty minutes, when one of

them fell off his perch in convulsions,

and expired. The other was so ex-

hausted, that hedid not survive above

two hours.

8th. During the evening, as a man
was walking through a piece of

ground in the neighbourhood of

Piercefield, Monmouthshire, he got

entangled in a net which had been

spread by poachers, for the purpose

of destroying the game -, and whilst

he was endeavouring to extricate

himself, three fellows sprung from

behind an adjoining hedge, and at-

tacked him in the most inhuman

manner. After assaulting and wound-

ing him with the greatest ferocity,

they dragged him to the precipice,

and threw him from a cliff projecting

over the river, where, from the inn

mense neight, his destruction was

only prevented by his falling into *

piece of water, in which ha re-

mained partially immersed faring

the whole of the night, and part of

next day, being totally unable to ex-

tricate himself. He was at last dis-»

covered in this helpless situation*

with his thigh dislocated, and other-

wise dreadfully bruised -, but by the

humane attention of the proprietor of

Piercefield,
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Kercefield, who instantly ordered
medical assistance, the poor man is

in a fair way of recovery. The in-

human assailants have not been dis-

covered-

Lord Seaforth has circulated

throughout die Caribbee islands the

.seeds of the palm which produces the

libres from which the cordage and
cables, called in the East Indies, go-

mootoo, are manufactured, which
are esteemed the best in the world,

for their strength is equal to the best

cordage in use, and the elasticity of
a cable of this kind is statcd,by sir Jo-

seph Banks, to be beyond credibility ;

it has likewise the power of resisting

putrefaction for many years, though
constantly wet, With either salt or

fresh water. The tree also produces

the best palm wine known in the

East. Lord Seaforth is likewise en-

deavouring to introduce the culture

of a species of the canarium, which
yields au ©il similar to the best olive

oil.

9th. The lovers of astronomy were
highly gratified tlxis morning by
their perfect view of the transit

of the planet Mercury over the sun's

disk: the mean of the transit

was at (nearly) fourteen minutes

past nine o'clock. It was not over

till noon. The weather was remark-
ably favourable for observation. A
transit, partly visible to this country,

will not again occur before the

15th of November 1805.

10th. At Dublin, Thomas Edward
Bellamy, charged with forging a 30/.

bill, dated the 3d June last, on Messrs.

Cox and Greenwood, army agents in

London, was put to the bar. The
indictment contained six counts laid

capitally, but principally to defraud

said Cox and Greenwood ; also Wil-
liam •Sparrow, esq. to whom die bill .

with the forged acceptance of th*
parties was passed.

Mr. M'Nally, counsel for the
crown, stated the case. He said,

that, notwithstanding the form of the
indictment, and the numberofcounty
therein, the matter of the entire

charge was comprehended in the
view to defraud Mr. Sparrow, by ut-

tering die bill to him- He in conse-
quence did negotiate this instrument
at the house of Messrs. Carleton,

who would in course of trial appear
to give evidence. The circumstance*
of the transaction were concise*

simple, and perspicuous. The gen-
tleman in the dock, he was autho-
rized to call him so, because bis

general repute and habits of life, be-
ing an officer in the Hampshire mi-
litia previously to this unhappy inci-

dent, were uniformly correspondent
to the duties of that rank and cha-
racter. This gentleman, Mr. M'Nally
repeated, being a married man, had
been last summer with his family in

Wales, where he met and associated

with Mr. Sparrow, a very respectable

merchant, as almost every citizen dt
Dublin knows, and living in Eustace-

street. As counsel for die crown, \\

would not become him to commence
the panegyrist of the prisoner, eke
he might from his own authority

6ay, that be must appear a deserving

person indeed, to have attracted the

notice and friendship of his client,

who, abstracted from this unfortunate

cause, would be ready to offer testi-

mony himself to the merit of the
prisoner during his acquaintance with
him. This genderaan being perhaps

a little necessitous in money matters,

did borrow a few guineas from Mr.
Sparrow during their social inter-

course in Wales. Bodi parties shortly

.after met in Dublin, and renewed
their
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their intimacy. It occurred to the

prisoner to apologize to Mr. Sparrow,

on their meeting in Dublin, forwant
of punctuality in repaying him
the sums borrowed from him in

Wales, who thus said :
" I have a

bill on the agents of my regiment,

Messrs. Cox and Greenwood, of

London, for 30/. arrears of pay ; it

Will essentially oblige me if you will

discount it, and deduct the balance I

owe you." Mr. Sparrow, notwith-

standing his habitual confidence in

the prisoner since their acquaintance,

on hearing from him that the bill

was not then accepted, declined in-

terfering 5 but, in the course of a

fortnight after, the prisoner again ad-

dressed him, and presented a bill for

30/. with the names of Cox and
Greenwood as acceptors to it. On
view of the bill, Mr. Sparrow did

immediately discount it' for the

prisoner; but, in the course of

mercantile negotiation, he after-

wards found that the supposed ac-

ceptors denied the signature, alleg-

ing it was a forgery.

William Sparrow, esq. and other

witnesses, substantiated by their evi-

dence the statement of counsel. The
court charged the jury, who returned

a verdict of guilty ; but recommend-
ing the prisoner as an object ofmercy,

which the judges said they would
mention to government.

Mr. Steele, proprietor of the laven-

der-water warehouse,' Catherine-

street, in the Strand, was this morn-
ing found murdered on Hounslow-
heath. The deceased went on Fri-

day last to Belfont, where he had a

plantation of lavender, for the pur-

pose of giving some instructions to

the people whom he there employed,

meaning to return home on the fol-

lowing day, it having been previously

agreed that his wife's birth-day

should 'be celebrated by th.Vit' respect

tive relations oh the succeding Sun-

day.
, Not having returned at the ap-

pointed time, his family conclude^

that he hadibeen unexpectedly de-

tained by business ; and this consi-

deration prevented any alarm for his

safety, till Monday morning, when
.

they sent a messenger to Belfont, to

inquire the cause of his delay. The t

information there received was, i

that he had set out at seven o'clock
j

on Saturday evening, and being una- J

ble to procure any kind of carriage, t

had resolved to proceed to town on i

foot. Since that time, the people at

Belfont had hearji no intelligence

whatever of him. This circum-

stance naturally led his relations to

conclude that some fatal accident had

befallen him, and his brother-in-law,

with some other friends, determined

in consequence to set out in search

of him. For several hours they con-

tinued in vain exploring different*

parts of the heath. At length they i

discovered at a short distance.from 1

the road a piece of blue cloth. On
laying hold of this, they found it to

be the skirt of a great coat buried in

the turf, and which, on examination,

proved to be the same that Mr.

Steele had taken with .him from

home. Proceeding a little further,

they saw near a bush a soldier's hat,

and examining the bush with care,

they perceived a quantity of blood j

this appearance led them reasonably

to conclude that murder had been

committed near the spotj and on

examining the bushes minutely, they

found their suspicions unhappily re-

alized. They beheld, beneath, the

shocking spectacle 6f their murdered

relative, nearly covered with the

turf, and for several minutes- were

lost in the horror of the scene. Upon
inspection, they discovered that the

deceased
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deceased had receivedseveral wounds
in the top and on the back of the

head, and that a part of his fore-

head had been entirely ctit away.
Round his neck they found tied a
strong plede of belt, by.which it is

supposed he had been strangled.

The wounds on the head appeared
to them as if inflicted with a bayo-
net ; and this circumstance, as well

as that of a military hat having been
found near the spot, naturally excite

a suspicion that the horrid deed had
been perpetrated by two soldiers

who were seen walking across the

heath the same evening.
/

The pockets

of the deceased were entirely cut

away, and his boots dnd hat had also

been carried off.

11 tli. Last night a dreadful acci-

dent happened at the White Bear
publichouse, in Hounslow: Mrs.
Fish, the landlady of the house,

having sat up after the family retired

to sleep, at a large fire in the tap-

room, for the purpose of entertain-

ing some waggoners- that used to
k

ttop there, a soldier who was quar-

tered itl the house being in the act

of mending his clothes, smelt some-
thing burning, and called out to the

^ostler, who was in bed, that some-
thing was on fire j on which he r^n

down into the taproom, where he
found Mrs. Fish stretched on the.

•hearth, burnt to death, and the few
Remaining clothes she had dh all on
fire ; the soldier ran out and alarmed
her son, living in the, opposite house,

who immediately came with him to

behold a most dreadful sight. All

Mrs. Fish's clothes were burnt to a
cinder, even her stavs and thick

quilted petticoat, aha her pocket-

book was. on fire, containing several
" note*; but though they were scorch-

ed, there was not one burnt. It is

supposed the unfortunate woman
Yen,. XUV,

had been standing too near the grate,

when her clothes caught fire, the

blase from which instantly over-

powered her.

15th. The French republic has

taken possession of the dominions of
the late duke, of Parma, who died

about the middle of last month, and
formally annexed them to its do-

minions in perpetual sovereignty.

The Spanish minister at Parma has

protested against this step, with what
prospect of success it is not difficult

to foresee.

A, gentleman of the hanie of

Camp from Northampton, put an
end to his existence at the Gun
tavern, Brighton, with the most con-

firmed desperation : not appearing

at a late hour of the day, the land-

lord caused the chamber door to be

demolished, when the unhappy man
was discovered banging by his neck-

cloth from the lath over the foot of
'the bed; his knees resting against

the foot of the bed, and his feet on
the floor, but quite dead j and, from
tlie stiffness of the joints^ had.pro-

bably been so for many hours. It ap-

peared, from the lath of another

bedstead being broken, that he had
first made the attempt to destroy

himself there, but finding it too

weak for his purpose, had recourse

to this, \Vherc he but too fatally

succeeded. The coroner's jury sat

on the body^verdict Lunacy.

16th. The new parliament met
this day, when Air. Abbott was re-

chosen speaker of the house of com-
mons without opposition.

lgth. On Tuesday sir Richard

Ford issued a warrant, and , Rivett,

at the head of a strong party of the

London, Surrey, and Kent patroles,

proceeded to the Oakley Arms, Oak-
ley-street, Lambeth, where they

foundcol. Dcspard and thirty-two U«
H h bowing
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bouring men and soldiers, English,

Irish, and Scotch, the whole of

whom they took into custody -

r on

the following morning they were all

taken before the sitting magistrates

at Union-hall.

The examination lasted eight

hours y the result of which was^ that

"the colonel was committed to the

county gaol ; twelve of his asso-

ciates, six ofwhom are soldiers,, were

sent to Tothilfields, and twenty to

the New Prison, Clerkenwell. Yes-

terday afternoon, colonel Despard,

heavily ironed, accompanied by his-

wife, and one of the soldiers, was
brought to lord Pelham's office,

where several of the cabinet minis-
• ters were assembled. He underwent

'an examination, and was then fully

committed to Newgate, for seducing

some of his majesty's guards from

their duty , the number, however,

who have been seduced does not

amount to more than ten. No proof

'has yet appeared that this assembly

had succeeded in propagating their

treasonable doctrines and designs to

any considerable extent ; but their

meetings have been held with great

secrecy, and their numbers are not

contemptible. In the Borough there

were seven divisions, and seven sub-

divisions; the time and place of

their meeting were kept secret tilL

within a few hours of their assem-

bling. The allurement held out to

the soldiers was, that great sums of

money were expected from France,

and that on their accomplishing

their object they would be provided

for life. Among the papers found

in the possession of the prisoners

were seditious toasts and songs 5 ode
declaratory of certain rights, with a

copy ofthe oath taken on becoming
a member. It begins with (t Con-
stitutional independence of Ireland

and Great Britain, equalization of

all civil rights." Then follows an

assurance that the members Hill

unite to maintain the families of all

those heroes who may fall In con-

tending for their rights; and then

runs nearly as follows :
" I A. B. do

hereby swear to endeavour, to the

utmost of my power, to obtain the

objects above stated, and that neither

fears, rewards, nor punishments,

shall compel me to resign those

rights and privileges which the Su-

preme Being, in his bountiful good-

ness, has given to all men ; and that

no force whatever shall induce me
to give information in the business.

So help me G—d."

The following are the- names of

those who were committed to the

different prisons : Newgate, Edward
Marcus Despard; New Prison,Clerk-

enwell, J Francis, T. Jackson, alias

Phillips, D. M'Gee, T. BroughtoD^.

E. Russell, J. Price, and W. Lander;

Tothilfields Bridewell, J. Wood, J.

Ganer, T. Newman, J. Conolly, J. S.

Wratten, D. Tindall, C. Dry, J.

Blake, J. Vincent, P. Pollard, O.

Byrne, alias J. Lambert, J. Doyle,

A. Bailey, T. Chaffon, L. Sheridan,

C. Whichelow, JVI. O'Neil,- G.

Wade, S. Smith, J. Emblin> C.

M< Carry,. J. Wheeler, and C. PcndJe.

20th. Fifteen more persons have

been this day committed to. dif-

ferent prisons, charged with high

treason, making the whole number
now confined forty-eight.

24th. A very animated debate

took place in the house of commons
on the subject of the address to the

king, during which Mr. Addington

. took occasion to state, that his ma-

jesty's ministers are under no appre*

hensions whatever of a rupture with

France, and that the armaments

which have been twice set on, foot

.
«&ce
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fltefce the peace were "solely adapted
*' as a means of security, best cal-

culated to preserve tha blessings of
peace!!!"
The Dutch ship the Vryheid, from

Amsterdam for the Cape and Ba-
tavia, laden with stores, and having

880 soldiers and passengers on boartt,

was lost near Hythe : only twelve

persons were saved ! It appears that

upwards of 450 persons have lost

their lives by this dreadful event.

Many women were thrown ashore,

whose bodies were perfectly naked.

It appears that it is customary with
ftutch women at sea to undress

themselves in time' of danger.

27th. About nine in the mornings

capt. William Codling, late of the

brig Adventure* condemned to death

for the crime ofattempting todefraud

the underwrite^ by scuttling and
deavouring to sink that vessel, was
conducted out ofthe gaol ofNewgate,
to proceed to the docks at Wapping,
where he was to be executed pur-

suant to his sentence. The cart was
covered witn black 1 he ascended it

with much firmness and composure.

. and all the way was devoutly en-

gaged in prayer. He was accom-

panied by the clerk to the ordinary

of Newgate. The convict appeared

to be about 40 years of age, of mid-

dle stature, and of a florid and pre-

possessing countenance. After hang-

ing the usual time, the body was
put in a shell, and landed at Wap-
ping New Stairs, in order to be de-

livered to his friends. The banks

t>f the river were thronged, and every

shroud and yard of the ships within

view of the execution were crowded
with spectators.

29th. In the court of king's behch
a person named Hamlyn, a tinman
at Plymouth, was brought up to re-

ceive sentence, having been prose-

cuted hy the attorney-general for

attempting to bribe the right hon.
Henry Addington. It appeared that

the defendant having received in*

formation that the office of landing

surveyor at Plymouth w«1s vacant*

wrote to Mr. Addington, ottering to

give him 2000/. if he Would procure

him the place, and proposing to

enter into a bond to any amount to

keep the matter secret. The defend-

ant suffered judgment to go by de-

fault, and the court sentenced him
to be imprisoned three months in

the Marshalsea prison, and to pay a
fine of 100/. This daring attempt

on the probity of the minister seems
to have originated in almost idiot

simplicity, an instance of which
Mr. Ersklne adduced in hi9 defence,

which W33, " That qflcr the infor-

mation had been exhibited, and the

subpoena was served on him, the
moment he saw the parchment with

the red seal upon it, he concluded

that he had got his place.'*

Died.—27th. At Amsterdam,
Samuel David Levy* otherwise Po-

relintje, noted for his wanderings, at

the advanced age of 100 years, 2
months, and 27 days. He has left

behind him 29 children, and 27
grand children. He preserved ill

his faculties to the last hour of hw
life. It is not a little singular that

,his mother, Judith David, attained

the age of 105 years, 2 months, and
16 days. Her brother, Jacob Von
Leyden. died upwards of 109 years

of age, and in his hundredth year

he peiformed a journey on foot from
Leydea to Catwick on the Sea.

DECEMBER.

1st. At the Middlesex sessions,

John Baptist, a foreigner, was
H h 2 put
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«ut to the bar, and tried for fe-

loniously publishing and selling va-

rious indecent prints, in the month
of September last.—Daniel Bishop,

ft policy officer, stated, that on the

4tb day of September, he, in com-
pany with Robert Gray, another of-

ficer, met with the prisoner at the

Mermaid, at Hackney, when, after

some conversation, the defendant

slnnved the witness some prints

which he had in a port-folio, among
which were about two dozen of in-

decent ones: the witness bought

two of the latter, which he paid him
six shillings for. The defendant told

him it would not be worth his while

to come as far as Hackney for the

chance of such customers, if he did

pot serve some boarding-schools in

that neighbourhood ; that what he
had sold tym for six shillings, at

Wies' schools ...he could have had
Ijalf a guinea fdn The witness asked

him how he introduced these kind
of prints ? The defendant said, that

Jie showed thern proper prints, when
the ladies asked him if he had not

.some prints of game lirds '? that he
would then show them some ; but

the ladies said they were not such as

tjjev meant; and he showed them
smb. as the defendant had now
brough 1 1o Ulem . Gray told the de-

tendant that capt. Brown, a friend

of his, was going to the East Indies,

and he had no doubt would buy a

.tmantity of him, and desired the

defendant to meet him at a house

in Chiswell-sti'eet. Gray met the de-

fendant at the place appointed with

another officer, whom Gray repre-

sented as capt. Brown, who also

Hought prints from the defendaut.

The prints were produced and swoift

to.

Mr. JVIainwaring summed up the

evidence, ai;d the jury, after a short

consultation, found the' prisonef

guilty of selling, but not of pub-

lishing ; and, on account of his good
character, recommended him to the

mercy of the court.—He was in-

stantly discharged.

4th. Citizen Oliveri, a physician

from Paris, ascended from Orleans

in a Montgolfier balloon, and un-
happily fell a victim to his impru-
dence. He disappeared in the clouds

in less than three minutes, and his

bodywas soon after found about three,

miles from the town. The balloon

took fire in the air, and the indiscreet

aeronaut, of course, fell precipitately

to the earth.

At the Old Bailey, Francis Finlay,

alias captain William Foote, wa»
tried upon the capital charge of
forging and uttering the same, know-
ing it to be forged, a certain paper,
purporting to, be a bill of exchange/
drawn by captain W. Foote, of the
royal navy, on James Sykes, naVy
•gent of Afundei-street; and ac-
cepted by him.

This case wa9 very sRort : it ap-
peared that the prisoner went to a

Mr. Hernshaw, a watchmaker in

High Holborn, on the 26th of Sep-
tember last, and bespoke a gold
time-piece, which was to be got

ready for him in the course of a
week, and for which he agreed, to

pay sixty-five guineas : accordingly,

on the Kith of October, he called

again, when the time-piece being
ready, it was delivered to him, and
he paid for it with two bills, one of
which was that laid in the indict^

ment. Soon after Mr. Hernshaw
sent the bill to Mr. Sykes, when it

was instantly discovered to be a for-

ger^. The next day (that was on
the 7th of October) the prisoner of-

fered the time-piece as a pledge to a

pawnbroker of the name of Burdon,
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%pfco seeming to doubt its value, the

prisoner produced Hernshaw's re-

ceipt, and in consequence of Bur-
don intimating that he wouldadvance
the money, if upon inquiry he found
it to be of that value, the prisoner

agreed to call again in an hour.

Burdon sent to Hernshaw's in the

mean time ; consequently the forgery

was detected, and the prisoner on his

return was taken into custody.

The prisoner, in his defence, set

up -the plea of insanity ; but not be-

ing able to produce any evidence in

support thereof, the jury pronounced
him guilty.

6th. Early this morning th# cot-

ton mill, the property of Mr. Deni-
son, and which has been lately

worked by Messrs. Oars, Stevens,

and co. situate near Penny-foot

Stile, " Nottingham, was discovered

to be on fire, and notwithstanding
the immediate alarm, all assistance

was useless, and in two hours this

beautiful and extensive building was
reduced to a mere shell. No de-

scription can do justice to the terri-

fic grandeur of this spectacle. The
building, which is nearly 120 feet

in front, and six stories high, stands

insulated, and was one of the greatest

ornaments to the south view of

Nottingham. In one hour after it

was discovered^ the whole of this

elegant structure was a prey to

this devouring clement, go windows
in front pouring forth columns of
rlame and combustible matter, so as

to endanger haystacks in the mea-
dows at a quarter of a mile distant

x

and when the roof and cupola fell

in, the, effect can only be cornered
to a volcanic eruption. Thecontiast
-of this immense and widely diffused

light to the darkness of the night,

the illumination of the town, castle,

and the surrounding villages, and the

visible distinctness of the moit dis-

tant objects in the landscape, pro*

duced such a sublime and vivid ef*

feet, as it would be as vain for the

pencil to delineate as the pen to de-

scribe. Fortunately no lives were
lost ; and we hear that the building

and property were insured, thoegh
not to near the amount of the mis- .

chief. The cause of this calamity

is unknown.
7 th. Hatfield, the impostor, has

been taken at a house called the

Lamb and Hay, about seventeen

miles from Swansea : he went to

Builth, in Brecknockshire, on the

11th ult. and at the inn met a gcn»

tleman of the town, to whom he
had, a year and a half since, made
jjimself known as" a captain in the

navy. They spent the evening
1

in

great conviviality at the inn, and
Hatfield prevailed on his guest to

give him cash for a bill on his banker
in London. In the morning ho saw
himself advertised in the papers, and
decamped without the ceremony of
a reckoning.

9th. The mail from Ireland, ar-

rived this day, brought the following

accounts of a dreadful storm and in-

undation in that country :
" The tem-

pestuous weather experienced from
Wednesday night till late on Thurs-
day!, together with the heavy and un-
intcrmitting'rain during that period*

have produced various disastrous oc-
currences near the metropolis. - At
Bingsend, the bridge, a fabric ap-

parently of very solid and judicious

construction, has yielded Jo the

impetuous force and accumulated
weight of the waters; the centre

arch and that next the city being de-

stroyed, excepting so much on the

side towards the" docks as to admit
the foot passengers y but as the
abutments appear to Kftve "been 'af-

fected in v their 'foundation, the re-

mainder of the bridge is conceived

H b 3 "
tfc
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to be in tfcngcrof complete destruc-
tion; Last night, somewhat after
ten, tfce bridge at the Coal-quay,
which for several centuries resisted
many tremendous assaults from the
Liftey, at length submitted to the
jrntistible impetus of that river and
her auxiliarywaters. Providentially no
person was in passage at the moment.
1wo of the arches were torn from the
centre before eleven o'clock, and by
morning the remainder was nearly
destroyed. Watchmen were sta*

(

tioned on both sides the water, to
prevent accidents. The bridges of
i-ucan and Celbridge have been also
destroyed. This day various articles
of household furniture, implements
Of husbandry, &c. were seen floating
down the river.

." The parts of the town situate
within the influence of the Pod&e
Stream were yesterday inundated at
3B ^Vlykour, to a considerable depth,
Patrick-street and its vicinity in par-
ticular. In the former street, se-
veral boats were employed till even-ly «tnd, though tiie inhabitants had
anticipated, the event which took
place, yet they have sustained serious
injury, fromjhe impracticability of
removing the entire contents of their
stores.and

,
cellars. The flood ex-

tended to New-street, the Goombe,
£lack Pits; Cork-street &c, and
frightful torrents diverged from Pa-
trick-street into Bride's-alley, Bull-
alley, and the other lane* lying on a
Similar level. Much distress was
also experienced, though, not in the
*a«ne degree, by the inhabitants of
other parts of the city. The Lower
Castle-yard was rendered impassable
to any but horsemen and elevated
.carnages, and to those with diffi-
culty; and through Palace-street a
torrent rushed across Dame-street
Uitd Crampton-court, which caused
<**** guiles, &c. to ply there fox

1802.

hire
:
in that immediate neighbour^

hood, and as far as College-green,
the kitchens were inundated to a
considerable depth, and similar in*
convenience was experienced in some
degree in every quarter of the city j

but to-day the inundation has en-
tirely subsided." From the daily
Marine List, published by the sur-
veyors of Ringsend, we quote the
following particulars

:

" Friday, Dec. 3, Night Tide.
'< Wind S. S E. a blowing storm.

Last night several vessels arrived,
but from the violence of the storm
no boat could put to sea to hail them.
The Providence and Lirley, from.
London, have slipped their cables

;
the Governor Picton, lying in Pool-
beg, slipped hers also, and ran up
the river for safety. There is a
vessel in great distress at the point
pfthe North Wall."

•

" Morning Tide, Dec. 3.
" No arrivals this morning. Two

sloops arrived yesterday. The St.
Michael, Roche, of Wexford, and
the Industry, Doran, of the same
port, laden with malt, are both sunk
at the corner of the North Wall}
the crews have been saved, but the
cargoes are likely to be lost. The'
vessels will be got off." After men-
tioning the destruction of the Rings- .

•

etid bridge, the List further states,
that " guns were heard fired in the
bay last night, as from some vessel in.

distress. Nine men from Bullock,
supposed to be cither pilot and crew,
or fishermen, went out to give assist?
ance;*but, in the dangerous ancj «

humane attempt, we are sorry tq
state, every soul perished."

10th. In the course ofa trial in the
court of king's bench, lord £llen-
boroughlaid down a very important
doctrine, viz. that no witness* shall
pe bound to answer any question,

wjiich

X
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^which tends to degrade himself, or

to show him to be infamous. This
doctrine was very warmly contro-

verted by Mr. Erskine, as contrary

*o practice ; but his lordship affirmed

it to be the law of England.

12th. Five women were lately

tried at Patna, in Hindostan, on
charges of sorcery, and heing found

guilty, were put to death. The go-

vernor-general, on being informed

of the circumstance* ordered all the

principal persons who composed the

tribunals to be apprehended, and
arraigned before the circuit,court of

Patna, on charges of the murder of
these women, and thecourt adjudged

them to suffer death. It appeared,

however, that this custom had pre-

vailed time immemorial ; several of

thewitnesses remembered numerous
instances of persons having been put

to death by the Brahmins for iorcery,

and one of them, in particular,

proved that his own mother had been

tried and executed as a witch 5 the

government, therefore, pardoned the

offenders ; but to prevent the recur-

rence of circumstances so disgrace-

ful to humanity, a proclamation has

been issued, declaring that any one

forming a tribunal for the trial of

persons charged with witchcraft, or

. aiding or encouraging in any act to

deprive such persons of life, shaU be

deemed guilty of murder, and suffer

the penalty attached -to Lhat offence.

In the court of common pleas an

action was brought against the hon.

Mr. Twisleton, by a woman who
had nursed the child of his wife.

—

A curious question of law arose as

to the admissibility of the evidence

of M»s. Twisleton, who had been

divorced. It was rejected by lord

Alvanky. It appeared that the de-

fendant had reason to suspect that

the child was not his, and on that

ground resisted iff maintenance;
but as it was born within nine
months of the time Mrs. T. had se-

perated from her husband, the jury

gave a verdict for the plaintiff for

«fty pounds.

A letter from St. Domingo gives

the following; dreadful account of
the mode of warfare carried on
in that devoted island :—"I have
now been several weeks here, and
witnessed scenes of the most de-
plorable calamity, I have seen three

or 400 blacks, whom the fortune of
war had thrown into the hands of
the French, put on board an old crazy
vessel, ordered out to sea, and after

having been scuttled, sunk, when
all the miserable wretches were
consigned to the bottom. The blacks

inflict on their prisoners the same
summary punishment as that adopt-

ed by the French troops. Many are

therefore killed in cold blood, some
have been drowned, and some starved

t6 death/'

14th. As Miss F. Tebbutt was
returning home \o Kegworth, in

Leicestershire, from her mother's

house, a short distance from thence,

she was robbed, , treated in a most
inhuman manner, and left upon the

highway to languish the remainder
of the night She was found in this

shocking state early the next morn-
ing, and every exertion to recover .

her proved ineffectual, as she died a
few hours afterwards.

The Court Calendar for the en-
suing year has enumerated Bona-
parte amongst the sovereigns of Eu-
rope; and in the current specifica-

tion of each monarch's birth, &c.
states that he was born on the 15th

of August I/69, and "began to

reign" the 15th of December 1790.
The Spanish frigate Juno, of 34

guns, having on board 100,000 dol-

Hh4 lars,
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lars, was lost.oi/her passage from
Porto Rico to Cadiz. The Favourite

schooner, Potirland, from Madeira
for Boston, fell in with the Juno,

in lat. 36, 40. long. 67, 16. Her
captain, don Juan Ignacio Bostillos,

informed Mr. Pourland that she was
hi great distress, and that the water
gained so fast, that their utmost ex-
ertions were necessary to keep her
free; he, at the same time, re-

quested that the Favourite would
continue in company until he could

make land, and received on board
three officers and four marines.

Kothing occurred for four days,

when it blew a heavy gaje from the

N. W. when Mr. P. observed sigr

najs for abandoning the frigate, and
for the favourite to run as near

as 'possible under her lee. The
Spaniards waved their handkerchiefs^

and seemed in the utmost confusion.

At nine o'clock in the morning the

mainmast went over her side, and
her foremast fell alternately from
side to side. Every effort was made
by the Favourite to afford her assist-

ance, but in vain. A heavy fog en-

sued, and continued half an hour :

when it cleared away, the frigate was
no longer to be seen. There were
413 persons, including women and
children, on board, all of whom
perished.

Since the year 1800, Deninaik
has built 694 merchant vessels, env
ploying 4Q28' seamen, and .Norway

837; and 74 new ships were built

in the Danish states last year,

2 1st. In the common pleas an

action was brought by Gill against

Hoggrto recover the half of a share

pf a^ lottery ticket that had been

purchased by the plaintiff's wife, in
.

partnership with the defendant. It

appeared that Mr. Hogg was the

hr>t • cousin to the plaintiff's wife,

and used to go frequently to visit

her at her house, when her husband
was not at home. During one of
those visits, he expressed an inten-
tion to buy a ticket in the lottery,

and requested Mrs. Gill to procure
it for him, promising her half the
advantage, if any should arise. Mrs.
Gill went to the office of Swift and
co. in the Poultry, taking the
youngest of her children with her,
for the purpose of choosing the
number. The child immediately
pitched on 23,824, which Mrs. Gill
bought a sixteenth of, and paid
eleven shillings for, part of which
was her own money, and part the
defendant's. This ticket, which hacj
been the choice of the child, fortu-
nately came up a prize of 10,000/.
The defendant immediately went
with tjie share to Swift's office,

where it was purchased, and received -

a check upon Moffat and co. bankers^
for 537/. 10s. which was paid into
his hands by the clerk. He then
applied to a stock-broker, and bought
750l. three per cent, stock, in his
own name, and appropriated the
whoje of the money to his own use.

At this time the plaintiff knew no-
thing of the matter. His wife, from
private motives, eloped from hi^
house, and was away with her chil-

dren three months before he knew
where she was : he then found her
in the house of the defendant, at

Hoxton, where she had been living

since §he left him, in a mariner

he conceived to be extremely inju-

rious to his reputation and credit.

He was induced, however, to receive

her again into his abode, at the re-

quest of his friends, and then found
out the affair of the .lottery ticket,

with other circumstances tliaf*occa-

sioned him to believe the defendant

had been living in adultery with hia

wife.
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*ffe. He therefore brought the
present action to recover Jier joint

share in the lottery ticket, prepara-

tory to another action of a different

nature.

Mrs. "Wardel, a witness, said she
was present when Mrs. Gill entered

into an engagement with the de-

fendant to receive the joint advan-
tage arising from ^ny ticket they

might purchase 3 and was certain

that the plaintiff did not know where
his wife was, while she was in the

defendants house:

Frances Smith, was a servant to

the plaintiffs wife. She knew that

her mistress had bought the ticket -,

but she stated that the defendant had
given her the money for that pur-

pose. Upon her cross examination
it appeared she had been promised a

new gown by her mistress, when she

heard from the defendant that the

tickethad come up a prize of 10,000/.

Upon the whole, it appeared that the

plaintiff's wife had jointly purchased
the ticket with the defendant.

Lord Alvanley considered her as

having acted as the agent of her

husband j but he left the cause for

the -jury to decide upon as they

should think fit, begging of them
to erase from their minds any pre-

judice which they might have im-
bibed from the representation of the

defendant's conduct, in violating the

conjugal happiness of the plaintirfc—a

circumstance he considered quite

foreign to the present cause, as it was
the subject of a future action.-

Verdict for the plaintiff. Da-
ises half the prize.

The same plaintiff immediately

after this decision sought by another

action to recover damages against

the same defendant for the injury

which he alleged the defendant was

Ibe means of his having suffered by

the seduction of his wife ; "on i ap-
pearing, after a trial of nine iiours.

that there was not the least reason for

such an allegation, the jury retunieA

a verdict in favour of the defendant.

The following list is extracted

from the catalogue of the Trenclt

towns, given at the head of the A^
nuaires, published at Paris for lb*
year X 1 of the republic.

Souls.

Paris - - - -. 672,000
Marseilles - -• * 108,0(K*

Lyons - - - -- 102,000
Bourdeaux - - - 104,006
Lisle 66,761
Brussels - - - - 66,O0»
Antwerp - - - - ,56,37*1

Ghent - - - - 56,651
Toulouse - - - 52,613
Amiens - - - - 40,000
Nismes - - - - 40,000
Bruges - - - - 36,000
Montpeilicr - - - 32,809
Caen ----- 34,805
Dunkirk - - - - 26,253
Dieppe - - - - 25,00C*

Brest 24, ISO
I/Orient - - - - 22,3 IS

Besancon - - - - 25,32S
Grenoble - - - - 20,0ip>

Versailles - - - - 30,0$;*

Rochefort - - - .29,8/4
Toulon - - - - 19,000
Dijon ----- 20,76^
Falaise - - - . *v 14,06$
Luneville - - 11,691

Cherbourg - - - 10,081

Calais 6,54^

Aries - - * - - 20,000

The population of each town, in-

cluded in the vast circumference of
the French republic, is set down in '4

table which occupies several pages
$

but it is eyident, even from this ab-

stract fronl it, that the population if}

many of them is ^i veil by ^rucss., au4
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trot from actual enumeration. , It Is

supposed that the population of

Paris is over-rated, and that the

-fetual number of inhabitants doe*
not exceed 500,000 : but, be this as

k may, we may assure ourselves that

fs the French government has de-

.J^ftfed its attention to this subject,

4ach year will bring ' this catalogue

nearer the truth. Why may notour
almanacs contain an account of the

population of each city and town in

the united kingdom >

24th, An action was brought in

the court of Jving's bench, before

lord Ellenborough and a special jury,

Lingham against Hunt, for criminal

conversation with the plautiff's wife,

attended with circumstances of
peculiar aggravation, the substance

of which may be best collected from
the masterly and impressive view of
the subject taken by the chief jus-

tice on. summing up the evidence.

His lordship observed that the pre-

sent was a case which demanded the
most serious attention of the jury.

The case was one which complained
that the plaintiff had been deprived
©fevery thing which could tend to

render his situation in life desirable.

He had lost a beloved wife, and his

child a parent, the only guardian of
its tender years. It stood, then, a
case peculiarly aggravated 5 and
which in fact had been admitted by
the defendant's own letter. How
much more so would it then be by
the defence now first introduced,

and which had totally failed. It

would have been well if he had still

continued by the avowal of that let-

ter, and have instructed his learned

counsel, so well fitted for an address

to the feelings of a jury, to have ex-

ercised his ingenuity in palliation of
the oftence. He had attempted to

deprive him of estimation in society,

by .representing him as a; person
careless of his wife's honour. How
this sort of defence had been made
out on the part of the defendant, it

would be for the jury to say, and
whether, in gravely considering it,

they would not.be of opinion that he
had materially aggravated his crime
by the imputation. It would be
worthy their consideration, that

when the plaintiff committed his

wife to the guardianship of his friend,

he then conceived him to be a pel-

son in whom the springs of grief

were open, and one who was incapa-

able of receiving consolation for- the
loss, a recent one too, of a beloved
wife, at a time of all others when
such a loss was most to be deplored,

the lady dying in child-bed. In
looking at the evidence, which was
too recent in die recollection of the
jury, his lordship confessed that he
could not find one observation which
could benefit the defendant. In
this view of the case he saw no rea-

son to induce him to restate the evi-

dence. It was for the jury to say

what part of the damages laid in the

declaration was equivalent to the

injury which the plaintiff had re-

ceived.

The jury, without turning round,

found a verdict for the plaintiff^ da-

mages to the full amount as laid in

the declaration, being—five thou-

sand pounds.

The court was uncommonly
crowded, and the audience evinced

their satisfaction at the verdict by
numerous testimoniesof apprpbation,

28th. A man of the name pfMat-^

thews, who has for the last twenty
years of his life resided ill a cave or

hermitage on the borders of Syden-
ham-common, near Dulwich, and
who from his recluse life was called

theMan oftheWoods, and sometimes,

the
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the Dulwich Hermit, was this morn-
ing found murdered near his Hermit*
age 5 he had several severe contu-

sions on his head, and his jaw-hone
broken in two places.

This unfortunate man, about
thirty years since, went to reside at

Dulwich, working as a gardener

for the gentlemen in that hamlet.

He then had a wife of whom he was
jextremely fond, and an only and
deserving daughter, who is since

married to a tradesman of respec-

tability in the city of London,
Twenty-eight years since his wife

died. His former habitation became
dreary and unpleasant without her

society, and he then formed the de-

sperate resolution of quitting, as

much as it was possible a working
man could do, the social converse of

the world; for that purpose he soli-

cited, and obtained, the permission

of the master and wardens of Dul-
wich college, who are lords of the

manor and waste, to dig a cave, and
erect over it a hut, on that part of
the manor abutting in die rear on
the college wood, and in front on
Sydenham common. He made to

-it mud walls, and covered it with

fern furze, and brakes, such as the

common afforded, in this situation

he continued to live fur near twenty-

three years, working at his trade of a
jobbing gardener* About five years

since, having been at Dulwich,
where he had changed some gold, he
was followed by some ruffian gipsies

into his cave, who beat him so se-

verely that they broke his arm, and,

leaving him for dead, took all the

money he had, which was not more
than 1 2s. W hile his arm was under
cure, he took dislike to his old resi-

dence, in which temper he continued
for about twelve months, when,
weary of common and social inter-

course, and panting to return to hit

former mode of life, he again ob-

tained permission to constructs new-

hut and cave, the former being dila-

pidated by the gipsies : there he re-

mained till the day of his death, eir.

cept when he followed his avocations,

or went into the villages adjacent for

a supply of food : on the latter oc-

casion he would sometimes take a
pot of porter, for he never called for

less, or drank more at one time.

Jn summer time, and in line

weather, several persons from town
used to make parties to see the Wild
Man of the Woods, as he was called.

When they came, they were sur-

prised to find this wild man courte-

ous for one of his station, mild,

gentle, and unassuming, always

offering his visitors a little of his

small beer, as, he would observe,

they must be a-dry, comipg so far

to see the old man ', for this courtesy

he was generally pretty well recum-

penced by his visitors, which led to

the belief that he must be in pos-

session of money, which he had
hoarded up. It was doubtless under
this idea that the villains who
committed the atrocious act were
prompted to it.

30th. As one of the labourers em-
ployed in die laboratory at Apothe-
caries-liall was charging with oil of
vitriol a glass retort, by some inat-

tention it was thrown over the man's

face; in consequence or .which he
was immediately blinded, and his

forehead and cheeks vesicated. For-

tunately for the sufferer, aether was
instantly applied, and a constant

stream of air kept up by means of a
pair of bellows, which in the course

of half an hour, by its astonishing

production of cold, relieved him en-

tirely ofpain, and by a continual ap-

plication of it, for one hour and a
half
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half longer, the bladders were com-
pletely reduced, leaving the face only

swelled with a «jensation of stiffness

on the skin. The whole quantity

used was from a pint and a, half to a

quart. This is a second instance of

the wonderful efficacy of aether 5 it

has also been found highly beneficial

in burns and scalds.

A mutiny lately broke out on board

the Gibraltar of84 guns, which sailed

iron* the above place to Malta in

company with the Superb, Dragon,

and Triumph men of war: soon

after sailing the crew mutinied, and

took possession of the ship, and then

die was run up the stern ofthe other

ships, the crew cheering; but this

signal not being answered, the crews

of the other ships retaining their

loyalty and discipline, the mutineers

became panic struck, and were then

easily reduced by the officers, who
behaved most gallantly. '1 he ring-

leaders were immediately secured,

and three of them were executed.

Died.—23d. At Harwich, John
Robinson, esq. in the seventy-sixth

year of his age. He was born at Apple-

by, and for which at an early period

of his life he was elected, through

the inflfcence of lord Lonsdale, then

sir James Lowther, and member for

his native county,Westmoreland, and
which he represented in two suc-

cessive parliaments. In 17/4- he.

was elected member for the borough

of Harwich, for which he has been

six times re-elected, and which he
Continued tp represent till his death,

•when he was nearly the oldest mem-
ber of the hovise of commons. His

active talents, indefatigable industry,

skill in business, knowledge of man-
kind, and easy address, recom-

jnended him to lord.North as a pro-

per person to fill the arduous and

important o4&e of secretary to the

treasury, which fie continued to hold
till the termination of that noble
lord's administration, when Mr.
Robinson Retired with a pension of
1000/. per ann. In' 1788 he was ap-
pointed by the late minister, Mr.
Pitt, to the lucrative office of sur-

veyor-general of his majesty's woods
and forests, which he held till his

death. When a young man, he
married Miss Crowe, of Barhadoes,
by whom he had one child, a daugh-
ter, who was married to the earl of
Abergavenny, and died six years
before him, leaving six children, to

whom, and their noble father, Mr„
Robinson has bequeathed the bulk
of his property. Few men have
been more indebted to their talents

and industry than Mr. Robinson,
either for their own elevation or the
promotion of their connections.- He
was a warm friend and zealous pa-
tron, liberal benefactor, and kind
master, and has left many to lament,

his death who were raised by his in-

fluence and supported by his bounty.

EIRTHS in the Year 1802.

Jan. 3d. In Upper Grosvenor-
street, the lady of the hon. George
Villiers, a daughter.

6th. At Harewood-house, co.

York, the hon. Mrs. York, a son.

12th. The lady of the hon. arid

rev. Pierce Meade (brother of the
earl of Clanwilliam), youngest
daughter of the bishop l3romore,

a son.

The hon. Mrs. Barnton, juri. a
son.

13th. In Wimpole-street, the

hon. Mrs. Douglas, a son.

'J he wife of capt. Philip CocJdV
her seventh son.

14th,
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14th. In Dean-street, Soho, the

lady of sir Edward Knatchbull, bart.

a son and heir.

19th. Lady A. M. Cotton, daugh-

ter of the dutchess of Newcastle,

a son and heir. .

2()th. In Harley-street, the wife

of William Gore Langton, esq.

M. P. for the co. of Somerset, a

son.

30th. At Drum-house, near Edin-

burgh, lady Mary Hay, a daughter.

Mrs. King, the lady of die

American minister, a son.

In Manchester-square, the lady

of sir Henry Lambert, bart. a son.

The countess of Sefton, a daugh-

ter.

Feb. 8th. At Rose-castle, the

lady of the bishop of Carlisle, a

daughter, being her 13t}i child.

18th. At Bushy-park, Mrs. Jor-

dan, a son.

At Castlemartyr, .in Ireland,, the

lady of lord Boyle, a son and heir.

At Limerick, the lady of sir John
Murray, bart. of the 46th foot, a

daughter.

In Dublin, the wife of sir Robert

Hodgson, bart. a son and heir. The
hon. Mrs. Howard, a son.

March 3d. At Edinburgh, the

hon. Mrs. Col. Cameron, of Lochiel,
* a daughter.

15 th. In Pall-mall, Jady Stirling,

a son.

16th. At his lordship's house in

Privy-gardens, lady Sheffield, a son.

1/th. At Massey- lodge, in Ire-

land, the lady of lord Massey, a

daughter.

At Holland-house, lady Holland,

a son.

18th. At Armathwaite, co. of

Cumberland, the lady of sir F. F.

Vane, bart. M. P. for Carlisle, a

daughter.

At his lordship** house in Port-

lands-place, lady Newborough, 21

son and !»cir.
'

19th. At Vienna, the hon. lad/
Webb, a daughter.

. 24th. At Clapham, Surrey, lady

Teignmouth, a daughter.

25 th. In Great Cumberland*
street, the wife of John Angerstein*
esq. M. P. a daughter.

26th. The lady of sir William
Elliot, of Stobbs, a son.

At Escot, Devon, the lady of
sir John Kennaway, bart. a son.

18th. At Moreton, co. Dorset,

lady Harriet Frampton, a son.

30th. At Pixton, co. Somerset,
lady Porchester, a son.

April 4th. In Portland-place, the
wife of Thomas Tyrwhitt Jones,

esq. M. P. a son.

At Redburn, co. Lincoln, the?

lady of lord William JBeauclerk, d
daughter.

5th. At Little Aston-hall, co.

Stafford, lady Grey, a son and heir.

18th. At his lordship's house in

Hill-street, Berkeley-square, lady

Morpeth/ a son and heir.

2/th. In Bolton-row, viscountess

Chetwynd, a daughter.

Lately, at the seat of James
Mann, esq. at Linton-place, Kent,
the wife of col. Rochford, daughter

of sir Horatio Mann, a son and heir.

Lady Frances Vandeleur, a daugh#
ter.

May 4th. At Uffington, near

Stamford, co. Lincoln ; Lady Flud-

yer, a daughter.

8th. At Ostcrley-park, the coun-
tess ofWestmorland, a son.

In Conduit-street, lady France*

Moreton, a son and heir.

14th. In Somerset-place, lady

Louisa Rodney, a son

.

Kjth. At' Bayfbrdbury, Herts',

the wife of William Baker, esq.

M. P. a son.

20th,
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20th. Lady fcensmgton, a son.

24th. In Park-street, the lady of
•ir Thomas Barret Leonard, bart

a son.

Lately,, in Dublin, the lady of sir

lichafd Steel, bart. a son and heir.

Lately, the wife of Alexander

Jtatcliffe, of Blackleach, in Sad-

ffleworth, co. Salop, three sons,

• )>aptized Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob ; all, with the mother, likely

%d do well. The mother is herself

a twin, and: has been before de-

livered of twins.
4 June 4th. At his lordship's house

in Cavendish-square, the countess

tf Cassilis, a son.

6th. At his lordship's house in

Grosvenor-square, lady Petre, a

son.

In Piccadilly, the wife ofThomas
Anson, esq. M. P. a daughter.

7th. In Henry-street, Dublin,

lady Emily Henry, a son and heir.

10th. In Palace-yard, the lady of

the speaker of the house of com-
mons, a son.

llth. At Chichester, the lady or

the hon. capt. Blackwood, a son.

16th. The lady of sir George
CayU|y, bart. a son.

•' 17th. At Trentham, the mar-
chioness of Worcester, a son.

. 19th. The lady of sir David Car-

negie, bart. of Southesk, in Scot-

land,, a son.

20th. In Stratton-street, Picca-

dilly, lady Pelham, a son and heir.

22d. In Portland-place, the lady

of siij John C. Musgrave, bart. a

'•on. •

At Bronipton, thewife ofEdmund
Wigley*, esq. M. P* a" daughter.

25th. At his house in Somers-
town, the wife of Nicolas Piroelles,

esq. a son and two daughters, who,
- wi% the mother, are all likely to do
well

,30th. In Hertford-stfefct, May-
fair, the wife of mayor-general
Gascoyne* a daughter.

In New Norfolk-street, Gros-

venor-square, the wife of John
Hammett, esq. M. P. a son and
heir.

Lately^ in Motintjoy-square* Dun-
lin, the countess Begg, a daugh-

ter.

The lady of sir G. Sheei bart. a

son.

The wife of John Davies* a la-

bouring man, near Authix, two
daughters, and a son.

July 1st. At Fineshadei the

countess of Harborongh, a daugh-

ter. •

4th. The wife of John Brown,
miller, near St. John's-chapel, in

Weardale, three daughters, who,

with the mother, are all likely to do

well. Mrs. B. was also delivered

of three daughters on the 30th

of Oct. 1797, two of whom are

living.

9th. In Park-street, Stockport,

the wife of B. Partington, two sons

and a daughter. Mrs. P. has had

twins, four times, and seven single

births, in 14 years j so that at VI

births, she has had 18 children ii>

that time.

Ilth. At Ingestree, the countess

Talbot, a son and heir.

la Harley-street, Cavendish-

square, lady C. Lenox, a son.

18th. The lady of lord Francis

Godolphin Osborne, a son.

19th. At Milibank-boifee, West-

minster, the viscountess Belgfave,

a daughter.

21st. At East-gate-honse, Win-
chester, the lady of sir St. John

Henry Mildmay, a son.

2tfth. Tn Alington-street, the lady

of sir Richard Carr Glynn, bart,

a daughter.

Lately,

"v

i*^.
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Lately, at Wimbledon, Surrey,

at the house of her father, sir Ste-

phen Lushington, bart. the wife of
col. Onslow, a son and daughter.

The countess of Shrewsbury, a
son.

In Weymouth-street, lady Harriet

Hill, a son.

25th. At Normanby-hall, Cleve-

land, lady N. Baillie, a daugh-
ter.

30th. At Keith-house, in Scot-

land, lady Anne Hope, a son.

In Upper Harley-street, lady

Dallas, a son.

31st. In Bentinck-street, lady

Charlotte Howard, a daughter.

Aug. , 1st. At Heckneld-place,
the wife of C. S, Lefevre, esq. M. P.

for Reading, a son.

4th. At Creedy, near Exeter, the

lady of sir John .Davie, bart. a

daughter.

5th. At Botleys, lady Templeton,
a son.

13th. At Amport-house, co.

Southampton, the marchioness of

Winchester, a son.

14th. At Hendon, the lady of
the hon. Hugh Lindsay, a son.

18th. At' Stanmore, the lady- of

«apt. sir Thomas B. Thompson,
JL N, a.s_on«

20th. Mrs. de St. Croix, ofHack-
ney, a son, being her fourteenth

child, all alive. »

At the castle of Hanau, the here-

ditary princess of Hesse - Cassel,

sister to the king of Prussia, a

prince.

24th. Lady Anne Wombwell,
a son.

At Dublin, the wife of col.

William Raymond, a daughter.

26th, The lady of the bishop of

Chester, a son, being her 13th child.

. 29th. At his lordship's seat at

Montreal, in Kent, lady Amherst,

a son.

In Harley-street, the wife of
John Denison, esq. M. P. a daugh*-

ter.

3 1 st. At Aboyne-castle, the coun-
tess 6fAbpyne, a son.

Lately, in Merrion-square, Dub-
lin, lady Catharine Brownlow*
sister to the earl of Meath, a son,

Sept. 5th. At the Abbey, Shrews-
bury, the lady of sir Charles Oakley,
bart. a son.

7th. At Ross-house, near SahV k

bury, lady Catharine Forrester, a
daughter.

9th. In Audley-square, the wife of
John Dent, esq. M. P. for Lancaster,

a daughter.

1 3th. At her seat in Ealing-gr©v<e,

Essex, the countess Mpuntnorris*
a son.

At Twickenham, the hon.. Mrs*
Espinasse, a daughter.

15th. The lady of the hon. Mr.
Irby, eldest son of lord Boston, a
son and heir.

21st. At Taplow, -the horn Mrs,
Grenfell, a daughter.

Lately, on her passage from
Leghorn to Barcelona, the queen ct
Etruria, a princess.

At Anztn, near Valenciennes*

madame Filibert, aged 53, a daugh-r

ther. Her husband is 6Q.

At Arkleby-halr, in Cumberland,,

the lady of sir Joseph Senhouse, a
son, being her 10th child.

In Croft-street, Manchester, th«

wife of— Broadbent, a journeyman
dyer, three sons.

The wife of Mr. Child, attorney,

of Bristol, a son and daughter. Mrs.

C. about 18 months since, had three -

sons.

26th. At the hon. Mr. Wort-
ley's, in Grovesnor-square, lad/

Lovaine, a daughter. ^

27 th. In Cavendish-square, the

wife of William Hunter, esq. M. P.

a daughter.

2ptfa*
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2pth. Ar the earl of Galloway's,

a* Great Ealing, the hon. Mrs.
Jfontgornerie Stewart, a daughter.

Oct. Qth. The wife of Mr. Peirce,

baker, in the neighbourhood of
Mane liestcr-square, two sons, and
a daughter.

At Blenheim, en. Oxford, the
lady of lord Francis Spencer, a son
and heir.

At Battersea Rise, Surrey, the

wife of H. Thornton, esq. M. P. a
sou.

10th. At Pari 5, madamc Louis
Bonaparte, a son.

12th. At Goodnestone* lady

Bridges, a son,

26th. At Lisbon, the princess of
Brazil, a prince.

30th. At Littleharle-tower, Nor-
thumlicrh nd> the lady of the rev.

lord Charles Aynsley, a daughter.

Nan. 2d. In Lincoln**' Inn-fields,

lady Charlotte Whigiield, a daugh^
Iter.

8 tli. The countess- of Glasgow,
a son.

10th. In Dublin, the countess of

Meath, a son. and heir.

13 th. In Bed ford-square, the wife

©f James Langham, esq. M.P. a son.

23d. At Winchester, the coun*
tcss of Banbury, a daughter. .

At Sudbrcok-house, near Rich-

mond, Surrey, lady Alary Stopford,

a son.

Sept 2. The queen of Sweden, a

jrince, and heir to the crown.

Oct. 12. At the government pen>

3Irs. Nugent, wife ofthe lieut. gover-

nor of Jamaica, a son and heir.

Nov. 25th. At the villa -of her

father* the carl of Mountncrris, at

Eaiing-gKfttei lady Annabella 'Maq-

teod, a son.

LaKJ.\ , at Alderley-park, in Che-
jh :

re, tht hon. Mrs. Stanley, eldest

iattwhtejrwfkrd Sheffield, two sons.

Dec. 3d. In Berkeley-square*

lady TheodosiaBligh, a daughter.

At Vienna, the empress of Gef*

many, an archduke.

8th. In Curzon-street, May-fair,

the lady of the hon. col. W. Fitzroy,

a son*

12th. At Muethly-castle, lady

Stewa"rt, of Graiitilley, a son.

16th. In Conduit-street, the lady of

the right hon.George Canning, a son.

19th. At Bloomrleld-house, Clap-

ham-commoni the wife of Wil-

liam Wilberforce, esq. M. P. a son.

22d. In Dover*street, the hon.

Mrs. Alcock, a daughter.

At Abergavenny, the lady of the

hon and rev. Pierce Meade (brother

to the earl of Clanwilliam), young-

est daughter of the lord bishop cf

Dromore, a son.

23d. At Bath, the countess del'

Age, a daughter.

2/th, The lady ofthe hon. Charles

Grey, M. P. for Northumberland, a

son.

28th. At Belmont, Hants, the

countess of Clanricarde, a son and

heir.

2pth. At Grange, near Wakefield,

co. York, lady A. Kaye, a daughter.

MARRIAGES in the Year 1802.

Jan. 2d. By special licence, at thfe

house of her grandfather, Thomas
Myers, esq. ot Park-tene,- to lady

Mary
N
Catharine- NeviB, grand-

daughter of John Robinson, esq. of

Wyke-house, Sion-hill.

At Kirrouchtree, lieut.-col. John

Shaw Maxwell, of flie 23d light

dragoons, second son of sir William

M. bart. of Sprmgkell, to Miss,

Heron, only daughter of Patrick rf.

esq of Heron, M< P. for Kirkcud-

bright*

5&
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' 5th. At Paris, citizen Louis Bona-
parte, brother of the first consul of
France, to mademoiselle Beauhar-
nois, daughter of raadame Bonaparte.

l(3th. Sir Francis Vincent, bart.

to Miss Jane Bouverie, fourth

daughter of the hon. Edward B.

%
. 20th. By special license, at her
father's house in Lincoln's- in n-fielcls,

Samuel Holland, of Great Portland-

itreet, M. D. and fellow of Wor-
cester college, Oxford, to Miss
Frances Erskine, eldest daughter of
the hon. Thomas E.

.
29th -At the lord justice 'Clerk's,

Edinburgh, James Boyd, esq. to

Miss Douglas, eldest daughter of the

late lieut. gen, D;, of the 5th dra- -

goon guards

F*b. 3tf. Mr, Samuel Young, of
North Audley-street, to Miss Biggs,

of Drury-lane theatre.

13th. In Portland-place, lord

Sinclair, to Miss Chisbolme, only

daughter of James C, es<j.

24th. Harry Bishopp, esq. eldest

son of col.- B. and grandson of ;the

late sir, Cecil B„ bart. to Miss
Badcockj x>f Baker-street, Portmanr
jquare^ with a fortune oi 50,0QQlJ

26th. At Ba^h, major Thomas
Allcock, late deputy quartermaster-
general in the East India company's
service, to- the hon. Miss Caroline

-St. Leger, sister of lord viscount

t)oneraile.

. 27th. At Lisnegar, in Ireland,

lieut. col. Baird, brother of Robert
iBaird, esq^ of Newbyth in Scotland,

M.P. for Jedburgh, to the hon.

Esther-Charlotte Tonson, eldest

.daughter of the late lord.RiversdaJe.

March 8th'. John-George Ferry,

esq;, to lady Jane Halliday, widow
.of John Delap H., esq. and sister

.to the earl of Dysart.

25th, Col. Fras. Moor, to the
widow of the late cant. PuUins, of

the royal navy, and daughter of ad-

miral sir Robert; Kingsmill, bart.

Lately, in Cheshire, at the seat of
M."Keathige> esq. the hon. Coulson

Wallop, M. P. for Andoveo to Miss
Keatiage. . ' ' "

,

At Edith Weston, Rutland, Mr.
J. Hill, aged 83, to Mrs. Hose,

hostess of the Red Hart, aged (J3. '

April 7th. At Meriden, cp. War-
wick, the lion. Wni. Booth Grey,

second son of the earl ofStamford, to

Miss Price, eldest daugh.fer and one of
the coheiresses of the late Thos. P.,

esq. of Dusfryn, co. Glamorgan.,

22d. Col. Dyke, .ofthe/Coldstrearn

guards, son of sir John D., bart. to

Miss Louisa Lemon, daughter of

sirWm. L., bart. M. P. for Cornwall.
• 2dth. At Edinburgh, the hon.

Geo. Vere-Hobart, second sou of
the earl of .'Buckinghamshire, to

Miss Janet Maclean, eldest daughter

oflieut.i col. Alexander M.> ot Coll.

Mag 8th . Gilbert M athison, esq. to

the eldest daughter of sirW.Farquhai\

13th» Geo. Goold, esq. ot OxU
court, in Ireland, to the lady Char-

lotte Browne, eldest daughter of the

earl of Keimmre*
19th. "At Arlington-court, co.

Gloucester^ V. Conoily, esq. of Port-

land-place* to Miss Matilda Dunkin,
daughterof sir Win. D., late onepf
tlie judges of the supreme court of
judicature at Calcutta.
• *24th. At St. Mary-la-bonne, the

hon k Augustus Ii. Butler Danvers> to

Miss E. Sturt.

26th « Lord viscount Ashbrook,

to Miss Deboralj. Susannah Friend,

ofWoodstock, cp. Oxford, daughter

of the -rev. Wm. Maximilian F.,

with 30,000/.

2£th. Lord viscount Sidney, to

lady Charlotte Ctements:

28th. Major Adolphus Hercuber,

late deputy adjutant general to the
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forces at Minorca, to the eldest

daughter of Chas. Turner, esq. of
Churlton-place, Kent.

June 2d Hon. Mr. Wcllesley,

brother to the marquis Wellefcley, to

lady E. Cadogan, daughter of the

earl of C. •

3d. Col. Bailey Wallis, M. P. for

Ilchcster, to the widow of the late col.

Bos vi lie, of the guards.

Sfh. Sir Geo. Stuart Mackenzie,
hart, of Coull, to Miss Mary Mac
Lcod, 5 th daughter of Donald Mac
L., esq. of Granies, in Scotland.

13th. Hon James Abercrornbie,

3d sen of the late sir Ralph A., to

ftfiss Leigh, eldest daughter of
Egerton L., esq. of High Leigh, and
Twemlovv, co. Chester,

1 4th. Hon. and rev. Walter
Hutchinson Aston, to the eldest

daughter of the rev. Dr. Haiies, esq.

vicar of St Mary's, Nottingham.

lgth. At St. George's, Hanover-
square, Thos. Heneagc, esq* to the

bon. Arabella Pclham, 4th daughter

of lord Yarborough.

20th. At Hamburg, sir Robert
Barclay, bart. to madame de Cron-
stedt, daughter of col. Durell, and the'

widow of the late baron de C.

22d. At Hampstead, Mr, Henry
Siddons, of Covent-garden theatre

(son of the celebrated Mrs. 8.), to

Miss Murray, daughter of Mr. M.,
likewise of that theatre.

Lately, Henry Baring, esq. third

son of sir Fras. Baring, bart. to Miss
Bingham, daughter of— B., esq. of
Philadelphia, many years a member
of the American senate.

Wm. Lament, esq. of the 18th

light dragoons, to Miss Susan- Alex-
ander Crickitt, daughter of C. A'.

C, esq.M. P.

July 1st. Lord Henry Stuart, third

son of the marquis of Bute, to lady

Gertrude Villers, daughter and sole

fceiressof the late earl of Grandison.

3d. At Winchester, major-general

Groves, of the 28th foot, to the

eldest daughter of the late Dr. Henry

Blackstone, of Adderbury, co. of

Oxford.

5th. Ghafin Grove, esq. of Mere,

Wilts, to the only daughter of sir

Andrew Kent, of East Hotton, co.

Lincoln, bart.

At St. George's, Hanover-square*

John Maitlandj esq. son of the late

hon. Patrick M., ofBalgreggan, to the

third daughter of sir Wm. Maxwell,

bart. of Montieth.

10th. At Dublin, by special

license, lord Donally, to the only

daughter ofthe late DominickTrant,
esq. and neice to the late earl of

Clare.

12th. At Hendon, Middlesex, B.

A. Cotitts Trotter, esq. of Berners-

street, to Miss Margaret Gordon,

youngest daughter of the late hon.

Alexander Gordon, lord Rockville,

brother to the late earl of Aber*

deen.

14th. At St. Mary-la-bonne,

Chas. Thos Hudson, esq. eldest son

of sir Charles Grave H., bart. of

Wanlip-hall, co. Leicester, to MisS

Pejjperell, youngest daughter of sir

Thos. P., bart. of Dorset-street,

Portman-square.

Lately, at Cassel, the hereditary

prince of Saxe-G-otha, to the princess

Charlotte, of Hesse-Cassel.

31st. At St. Mary-la-Bonne, by

special license, Thomas Foley, esq.

of Albemarles, co. Carmarthen,

capt. R. N., to lady Lucy Fitzgerald,

lister oi the duke of Leinster.

Aug. 9th. At Langton, eo Lin-

coln, Peregrine Langton, e*q. second

son of the countess of Rothes, to

Miss Elizabeth-Mary-Anne Mas-
singberd, daughter of the late Henry
B., esq. of Gunby, in the same

«ounty :

12th. At Winchester-house; the

hoa.
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feen, and rev. Jhdmas de Grey,
,

Second son of lord Walslngham, to

Miss Elizabeth 'Nprth, the fourth

daughter of the bishop of Win-
chester.

15th. In Great George-street*

Hanover-square, by the bishop of
Lincoln* the most noble Aubrey
Beauclerc, duke of St. Albans, to

Miss Manners* daughter of lady

Louisa, M.
18th. In North Wales, lord vifi-

tount Kirkwall, to the hon. Miss
Anna-Maria Blaquiere, eldest daugh-
ter of lord de B.

25th. At St. Clement Dane*)

Strand, lord viscount Falkland, to

Miss Anton.
At Staptefcrd,. George-Charles

Sedley, esq. of the Coldstream

guards, and son of the hon. Henry
S., to. the only daughter of rear ad-

miral sir John Borlase Warren,
K.B. of Stapleford-hali, co. Notting-

ham.
Sept. 1st. At Shoreham, Sussex, col.

'

Porter, M. Prfbr Stockbridge, to the

countess dowager Grosvenor.

At the residence of A. Merry,
esq, his majesty's minister at

Paris, the rev. James Burgess, jun.

to lady Catherine-Elizabeth Beau*
derc, sister to the duke of St,

Alban's.

2d. Hett. Jodcfrell, esq. of Byneld,
Norfolk, M. P.> to the eldest daugh-
ter ofJohn Weyiand, esq. of Wood*-
fcaton, co. Oxford.

7th. Hon. Sam* Mitchell, presi-

dent of the council of Grenada, to

Miss Mary Bloud, sister of Thomass

P., $sq. mayor of Exeter.

IOth* At Putney, Rob. Dallas,

esq. M. P. and one of his majesty's

counsel, to Miss Justinia Davidson,
Of Bedford-square.

11th. At Castle-Townsend, co.

Cork, Sknon White, esq. brother of

lord Bantry, and nephew of lady

Lougueville, to the youngest daugh-
ter of the late John Newenham, esq.

ofMaryborough, in Ireland.

21st. At Lymington, Hants, the

hon. Charles Murray, brother to the

earl of Mansfield, to Miss Law.
23d. At Ingatestone, Essex,Wm.

Wheble, esq. of Woodley-lodge,

Berks, to Miss Mafia Talbot, second
*

daughter of Francis T., esq. uncfc to

the earl of Shrewsbury.

Sir Rob. Willia'mes Vaughan,
bart. M. P. for Merionethshire, to

Miss A^ina Maria Mostyni fourth

daughter of the late sir Roger M.,
bart. M. P. for Flintshire.

25th. At Ilderton, the rev. John
Lloyd, df Paley, co. Merioneth, to

the only daughter of admiral Rod-
dam, of Roddam, Northumberland.

Qst. 2d. At Greenwich, capt.

Crosier, to the second daughter of
Sir Richard Pearson, Ueut.-gov. of
the royal hospital there.

20th. At Thoresby-park, co. Not-
tingham, Wm„ Bentinck, esq. of
Terrington, Norfolk, and captain in

the royal navy, to the hon. Augusta
Pierrepoint, only daughter of lord

Viscount Newark.
2f3th. At Steanraer, in Scotland,

the hon. Adam Gordon, to the

eldest daughter of Hamilton Max-
well, esq.

29th. Hon. capt. Archibald Mac-
donald, son of the late lord M., to

the eldest daughter ofDuncan Camp-
bell, esq. of St. Andrew's-square,

Edinburgh.

Nov. 6th. Dudley North, esq. to

the hon. Miss Pelham, eldest daugh-
ter of lord Yarborough.

13th. At St. Mary-la-bonne, lord

Binning, son of the earl of Had-
dington, to lady Maria Parker,

daughter of the earl of Macclesfield.

Dec: 2d. Lord Southampton, to

I i 2 tire
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the second daughter of lord Robert
• Seymour. .

13th. At Seawhy, the rev. sir

Charles Anderson, bart. rector of

Lea, co. Lincoln, to ' the youngest
?daughter of die late sir John Ncl-
thorpe, bart.

14ih. '.Rear admiral Thorn-
borough, to Miss JcyneSj daughter

of sir Edward J., of Gloucester.

t.. 15th. At. Fryern-Barnet church,

sir Win.' Johnston, bart. of Hilton,

in Aberdeenshire, to Miss Maria
Bacon, only daughter of. John B.,

esq. of Fryern- house, Middlesex.

At Dishley, co. Leicester, the

hon. and rev. Henry Ryder, third

son of lord Harrowby, and rector

of Lutterworth, to Sophia, .second

daughter of Thomas-March Phil-

lipps, esq. of Garendon-park.
21st. Flon. Reginald Cocks,

" youngest r son
;

of lord Somers, to

• Miss Anne'Cocks, second daughter

of Jani'es C, esq.

22d.
' At Hatfield/ co, York,

Henry Eustatius Strickland, esq.

son of sir George S. a bart. to Miss
Cartwright, daughter of the rev.

Edmund C, of Woburn.
'2:Jd. At Brodie-hou.se, colonel

Mattliew Mac Allister, of Rosshill

and Bar, in Knityre, to the younger

daug h ter of James Brod i e, esq . ^\ I . P

.

At Ardiry, co. Galway, in Ireland,

lord CJonbrock, to the" hon. Miss
Blake, only child and heiress of lord

Wallseourt, and grand-daughter ol

tlic late earl of Louth.

At Portsmouth, capt. Broughton,

of die Penelope frigate, to the

youngest daughter of sir Thomas
Broughton, bart. ofDoddington-hall,

in Cheshire.

y.Q th. Aubone Surtees, esq. to the

eldest daughter of lir John Holly-

wood, bart. grand-daughter of the

late, and niece to die present )©rd

viscount Courtcnay.

PROMOTIONS in the Tear 1

Jan. 1st. Arthur Browne, e

be his majesty's prime serjeant 2

in Ireland, in the room of Edi
Stanley, esq; resigned.

William Smith, esq. to bt

of the barons of his majesty's

of exchequer in Ireland, in

room of Peter Melge, esq. resi

Lieut. -general William Gar
governor ofKinsaleand Charles-

The lion. Christopher

Hutchinson, brother to genera

. Hutchinson, elected repres

tive of the city of Cork, in

room of the general, called 1

the house of Peers.

Brevet colonel^ Robert LaA
.of the royal regiment ofdie Arti

to be colonel in second of that c

—Brevet lieutenant-colonel G<

Glassgow, of die same, to be
xolonel.

13th. The right hon." Wr
. V

ham, the right hon. George
|

and the right hon. Charles I

sworn of his majesty's most hoi

able privy council.

John Wilson, esq. to
t
be a con

sioner for investigating the ace
.of the army in the West Indie

.the room of general, Mai tland
signed.

I6th. Sir Robert Peel, bai

be lieutenant-colon el-commat
.of jfce Bury volunteers,

William viscount Courtenay,

lieutenant-colond-conimandan

the loyal Axminster hundre
giment ofvolunteers.

Feb. 3d. His royal higbnes!

duke of Cambridge was introi

into the privy council for die u
kingdom, by his grace die du
Portland, K. G. lord presi

and his royal highness took

place at the board on his maj
kit hand. "

Cc
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Colonel Alexander Mackenzie,
«>f the 36th foot, to be brigadier

general in the army serving in the

Mediterranean only.—Thomas As-
ton Coffin, esq. to be commissary of

accounts in British North America*

Alexander Fraser Tytler, esq. to

be a judge of the court of session,.

in the room -of the late lord Stone-

field.

(Jth. Major .William Linskill to

be lieutenant-colonel-commandant

of the North Shields and Tyne-'

mouth volunteers.

$th. Colonel John Fraser to be
colonel-commandant of a corps of

infantry.—Lieutenant-colonel John
Brooks, to be lieutenant-colonel-

commandant of the Cardigan mi-

litia, vice lieutenant colonel Lewis,*

resigned.

13th. The king has been pleased

to grant the dignity of a baron of

the united kingdom of great Britain

and Ireland unto the right hon. sir

John Mitford, knight, and to the

heirs male of his body lawfully be-

gotten, by the name, style, and
title of baron Rededale, of Redes-

dale, in the county of Northumber-
land. The king ha> also been
pleased to order letters patent, con-

taining a grant unto the said right

hon. John baron Redesdale of the

office or place of chancellor and
Iceeper of the great seal of Ireland,

in the room of John earl of Clare,

deceased. The honour of knight-

hood has been conferred on Alex-
ander Mackenzie, esq.

1 (hIk Brevet lieutenant-colonel

Robert Lethbridge, of the 00th

regiment of foot, to be lieutenant-

colonel .—Lieutenant-colonel Robert

Crauford, from the 00th foot, to

be lieutenant-colonel of 80th foot.

— Major Herbert Taylor, from the

2d ragoon-guards, to be lieu t. -col.

of the ^th West India regiment.

Burnet Bruce, esq. advocate, to be-

deputyjudge-advocate and clerk of
the courts martial in North Britain.

Thomas-Henry Brooke, esq. to

be secretary to the government of
the island of St.. Helena.

"

17th. The right hon. Asheton
baron Curzon, and the heirs male
of his body lawfully begotten, to'

be viscount Curzon, of Penn, in

the county of Buckingham.
2/th. Major Charles lmhoff to

be lieutenant-colonel of the 4th
regiment of foot. .'

24th. Heftry Ben thick, esq. to

be captain-general and governor in

chief of the island of St. Vincent,
Bequia, and such other of the islands

commonly called the Grenadines,
as lie to the northward of the island

of Curracoa, in America.
March Qth. Lieutenant-colonel

Kenneth Alexander Howard, of the^

Coldstream foot-guards, to be dep.

inspector-general of foreign corps

in his majesty's service.

Lieutenant-colonel James Butler

of the royal artillery, to be superin-

tendant of the junior department in

the royal military college.

Right rev. Dr. George de la Poer
Beresford, lord bishop of the united

bishoprics of Clonrert and Kiknae-
duagh, translated to the bishopric

of Xilmore, in the room of the

most rev. and hon. Dr. Charles

Brodrick, promoted to the arch-

bishopric of Cashel.

10th. George lord Rivers, to be
h^ron Rivers of Sudely castle, in

the co, of Gloucester 5 with re**

maindcrs. to the right hon. sir

William Augustus Pkt^ knight,

of the most hon. order of the
Bath, and general of his majes-
ty's forces, (brother of the said

George lord Rivers,) and to th©

heirs male of his body lawfully be-
gotten y and to the, issue male sue-

I i & cessh sjly
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cessivejy of Peter Beckford, of Sta-

pleton, in the co. of Dorset, esq. by
Louisa Beckford, his late wife,

deceased (daughter of the said

George lord Rivers), and to the

heirs male of their respective bo-

dies lawfully begotten.

Major Duncan Macdonald, to be

lieutenanNcolonel of the 15th regi-

ment of foot.—Colonel Pierre Fre-

derick count de Meuron, to be
major-general in the army.

20th. The right hon, Horatio,

viscount and baron Nelson of the

Nile, and of Burnham Thorpe, in

the co. of Norfolk, knight of the

most hon. military order of the

Bath, and vice-admiral of the blue

squadron of his majesty's fleet, (also

duke of Bronte in Sicily, and grand-
cross of the order of St. Ferdinand

and of Merit.) the royal license and
permission to receive and wear the

insignia of the order ofthe Crescent,

which the grand signior hath trans-

mitted to him.

24th. The right hon. George
earl of Essex, to be lord lieutenant

of the co. of Hereford,

General his royal highness Ed-
ward duke of Kent, K. G. to be
governor of Gibraltar.

27th. Sir James Craufurd, bart.

to be his majesty's envoy extraordi-

nary and minister plenipotentiary

to the king of Denmark.
Franci? Hill, esq. to be his ma-

jesty's secretary of legation to the

same court.

Major Archbald Stewart, to be
lieutenant-colonel of the 1st bat-

talion 1st regiment foot. — Major
general Hay M'Dowal, from the

7Sthfootj to be colonel-commandant

of the 2d battallion of -40th foot.

—

IVIaj- r-ge^eraUohu Rely lord Hutch-
inson, K. B. to be colonel of the 74tli

fooL.—Major lord Aylmer, to be

lieut.-coionel of the S5th foot.

April 6th. Rev. George Markham,
clerk, master of airs, to .be chosen

into the place of dean of the metro-

politan church of York.—Joseph

White, doctor in divinity, to be He-
brew professor in the university of

Oxford, with the prebend of Christ-

church annexed.—The rev. Charles

Aleock, clerk, batchelor of laws, to

be archdeacon of Chichester.

7th. His grace George William
Frederick duke of Leeds, to be lord

lieutenant of the North riding of the

county of York.
11th. the honourable Thomas

Erskine, to be chancellor and keeper

of his royal highness the prince of
Wales's great seal.

13th. Major John Campbell to be
lieutenant-colonel of the 60tb regi-

ment of foot.—Major Alexander
Adams to be lieutenant-colonel of
the 78th foot. — Major Samuel
Gibbs, to be lieutenant-colonel of the

10th West India regiment.

Capt. Henry Howard to be lieut.f

col. of the loyal Edenside rangers.

]/th. Sir Edward Law, knight,

chief justice of his majesty's court of
kings bench, to be baron Ellen-

borough, of .Ellenborough, in the

county of Cumberland, with remain-*

der to his heirs male.

26th. Lieutenant-col. James Boag^
to be lieutenant- col. 6f the royal

regiment of artillery.

2/th. Major Robert Smyth, to be
lieutenant-col. of the (38th regiment

of foot.

Lieutenant-general C. Lyster apr

pointed to the command of the 45 th

foot. '

The king, in appprobation of the

meritorious services of the marine

corps, lias directed that that' useful

body shall in future be called the

royal marines.

Lord Amherst to be a lord of the

bed-chamber.

29th.
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' 20uY J. Figot, esq. and right htom.

itad Radstock, vice-admirals of thb

red, to be admirals of tile blue.

Alex. Graeme, esq. and George
Xeppel, esq. vke-adnffirak of the

white, to be vice-admirals of the red.

• Charles ChanaJ>ertayne, esq. and
Peter Ramier, esq. vice^admifais of
the blue, to be vice-admirals of tta

white.

Sir George Home, baronet, and
sir Charles Cotftfn, baronet, rear-

admirals of the red, to be vice-admi-

rals of the blue,

John Willett Pajme, esq, arid sir

Bobert Calder, baronet, rear-admirals

of the white, to be rearradmirals of

the red.

May 11th. Lietrt.-generals John
Leland, James Hamilton, John
Stratton, James Rooke, Charles

Crosbie, John earl of Suffolk, hon.

Chappie Norton> George Hothanr,

David Dundas, sir Robert Aber-
cromby, K, B. general Lake, sir

Thomas Musgrave, baronet, James
Coates, Ralph Dundas, Richard

Whyte, sir Alured Clarke, K. B. to

be generals in the army.

Maj. generals Anthony Farrington,

James Stuart, Charles Horrieck,

John Whyte, John Drutnmorid,
%

Henry Boxvyer, John Williarn Eger-

ton, Peter Hunter, Jose$* Walton*
Ellis Walker, William Johnstone,

William Maxwell, George earl of

Pembroke, John earl of Chatham,
Alexander Campbell, William IVJor*

fchead, Frgntis Dundas, Alexander

Hoss, Ab. D'Aubant, honourable

Francis Needham, Henry Pigot, to

be lieutenant-generals in the army.

Colonels Francis lord Seaforth*

Bryd Trewthick Hentker, of the 9th

dragoons, David Douglass Wemyss,
18th foot, honourable John Leslie,

1st foot guards, Henry Wynyard, 1st

foot guards,. William Thornton, \ st

foot gftards, John Stuart, Queen's
Germanregiment,Duncan Campbell;

pi st foot; Thomas Grosvener, 3d
foot guards, John Caleraft, Cold-

stream guards, honourable John.

Hdpe, North Lowlrfnd fencible in-

feritry, honourable Vere Poulet, on
half-pay, Charles Barton, 2d life

guards, George Cunninghame, late,

of the Scotch brigade, Frederick

Halket, late of ditto, Hay Ferreir,

Scotch brigade, Alexander Mac*
kenzie, 78th foot,William Congreve,

royal artillery, honourable James
Forbes, Goldscreafm guards, Henry
lord Paget, 7th light, dragoons, John
Doyle, $7th foot, Robert Brownrigg,

$2d foot, William Cauneid Archer,
1st foot guards, William earl of Ban-
bury, 3d foot guards, honourable

Arthur Wellesley, 33d foot, honours
ableEdm. Phipps, IstibOt guards,

William Cartwright 12th light

dragoon^ to bemajor-generals in the

Army.
Lieutenant-colonels-, Francis Tho.

Hammond, of the kite 120th foot,

Crofton Vandeleur, 46th foot, John
Hamilton, 81st foot, R. Dudley
•Blake, Northumberland fencible in-

fantry, John Barnes, royal artillery,

Rob. Douglas, royal artillery, Tho.
Brownrigg, 3d foot, hon. Rob.
Meade, 3 1st foot,Alex. Malcolm, late

2d battalion 78th foot, Win. Hous-
toun, 58th foot, lion, Geo. St. John,,

73d foot, John Prince, Oth dragoons',

G. JVficheU, on half-pay of the 3lst

light dragoons, Dan. Hen. Shaw, 7th
West India reg. Tho. HLslop, 11th
West India reg. John M* Leod, royal

artillery, Geo. Le Hunte, on half-

pay of tjie late independents, Pien e
de Meuron Bullot, of Meuron's reg.

Cha. M'Murdo, 31st foot, Walter
CHfTe, ?thfoot,Wm.Wynyard, Cold^
stream guards, John Walbanke
Childers* 11th. light dragoons, Alex*

J i4 • Wuoo,
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Wood, late 120th foot, Alex. Dirom,
52d foot, Anth. Lewis Layard, 7th

foot, Iho. earl of Elgin, David Hun-
ter, Angusshire fencible infantry,

John earl of Rrcadalbane, John
^Slade, 1st dragoonsy 11. Taylor, late
* 2d bat. 82d foot, Fred. A. F. Eeck-
with, 3/ ih foot, Wm. Spencer, 23d
light dragoons, sir R. Basset, knt.

,5th West- India reg., Sam. Graham,
S/thfnot, James Montgomery, 45th

foot, Frederic Augustus Wctherall,

S2d foot, William WrigKt, artil-'

Jery in Ireland, John Daniel Arabia,

ditto, William Buchannan, ditto,

William Murray, 24th light, dra-

goons, hon. William Lumley, 22d
light dragoons, Robert Rrereton, 63d
foot, Thomas, Gibson, 83d foot, J.

Timms Hervey Elwes, late 2d bat-

talion 84th foot, Moore Disney, 1st

foot guards, John Montresor, 60th

foot, John Mackenzie, late 2d bat-

talion /Sth foot, William Car/on
Hughes, 87th foot, Edward Carry,

on half-pay of the late 101st foot,

S. P. de L'Hoste, on half-pay of the

late 104th foot, Alexander Garham
Sterling, on half-pay .of'the late 122d

foot, hon., Archibald Montgomery,

on half-pay of the late royal Glasgow
reigment, H. Mordaunt Clavering,

of the Argyllshire fencible infantry,

William Thomas, 41st foot, John

Michel, r 14th light dragoons, Stepfi.

Trotter, late 1 12th foot, to be co-

lonels in the army.

Majors William Osborn Hamilton,

of the ancient Irish fencible infantry,

James Wheeler Unwin, Goth foot,

Thomas Norton Fowlett, on half-pay

of tb elate 95 th foot, James Willoek,

on half- pay of the late Q5th foot,

Era] ids Slater Rebow, 2d life guards,

pobert Pigoi, on half-pay of the late

1 30th foot, sir Edward Gerald Butler,

knight, 8/th foot. Gust. R.Mathews,
on half-pay of the late independent!,

Samuel Need, 27 (Ji light dragoons,

Edward Webber, late 2d bal

90th foot, Michael-Edward J

76th foot, Thomas viscount

lagh,6(5th foot, Thomas L'Est

7th foot, sir T. Pechell, ba

late 2d horse grenadier g
William Latham, 7th" dragoon g
John Castleman, 51st foot, C
Gray, 75th foot, Laughlan M*
rie, 86th foot, David Dewar, 01

pay of the late independents, *

Foveaux, new Sputh Wales
Michael JVI'Creagb, 1 1th Wes
reigment, Richard O'Dogherti
foot, George Kinnaird Dana
foot, Charles Cerjat, 1st dra
Walter Elliott, 33d foot, W
Clarke, 46th foot, William Jej

1/th light dragoons, Wiliiar

clairWemyss, 48th foot, John <

on half-pay of the late hidepen
John Smith, 31st foot, James £

26th light dragoons, Edward E
7Gth foot, George Dodsworth,
foot, Charles Miller, 1st West
reigment, Nath. Levett Pea<

48th foot, James Stirling, 42<

Thomas Steele, of a late reci

corps, Edward Witheringtor

dragoons, Patrick Maxwell, 7 1

goon guards, James Latham, 41

goon guards, Rob. Young, Stl

Charles Browne, on half-pay 1

late 96th foot, Edward Stchelin

artillery, John Aug. Schalch,

artillery, Burgh, Leigh ton, 4t

goons, H. M. Mervin Vavason
1st horse grenadier guard-,

Ross, 62d foot, Henry Rogers

artillery, Edward Vicars, 2d d]

guards, James Miller, royal ari

Harry Hutton, royal artillery,

Harding, royal artillery, TV

Johnstone, royal engineers, 1

M* Sproule, royal artillery, He

Lemoine, royal artillery, W
' Dacres, 26th foot, David Mel

I Oth foot, 1 hqmas Inglis, on lu
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ofthclate 126th foot, Hen. William
Espinasse, 4th foot, Henry Raleigh-

Knight, 2d foot, Robert Douglas,

56th foot, Peter Hayes Petit, 35th
feot, Thomas- Powell, >4th foot,

J. Blackwell,. 29th light dragoons,

Samuel Venables Hinde, 32d foot,

Thomas .Norton ,Wynham, 1 st dra-

goons, Berkenhead Glegg, 91st fot,
John Tuflnell, late York Rangers,

. James Stuart, on half-pay of the )ate

independents, John Lindall Borland,

3Sth foot, - hon. James Ramsay,
2d foot, F. Stretcher, 60th foot, L.

Mo9heim, 60th foot-r-to be lieu-

tenant-colonels in the army..

Lieutenant-colonel John Browne,
to be lieutenant-colonel-commandant

of the sta/x' corps.

Colonel the honourable Alexander

Hope,, adjutant-general in Ireland,

to be deputy quarter-master-general

to the forces.—Lieutenant-colonel

Robert Anstruther, to be adjutant-

general to the forces in Ireland.

14th. The honourable Geo. Vere
Hobart, to be lieutenant-governor of

the island of Grenada and its depen-*

dencies.

The right reverend fathee in God
doctor Richard Beadon, bishop of
Gloucester/ to be .translated to the

see of Bath and Wells.

15th. Major sir Robert Wilson, to

be lieutenant-colonel of a regiment

ofmounted riflemen.—Major James
Lyon, to be lieutenant-colonel of

x

the queen's German regiment.—
Major-general Charles D. count de

Meuron, to be lieutenant-general.

— Colonel Ferdinand baron Horn-,

pesch, to be major-general.- Major
sir James. Boutclin, baronet, major

William Bray f mujor Charles Au

-

riol, to be lieutenant-colonels in the

army.—Lieutenant-colonel Francis

William Farquhar, to be deputy in-

*rxxtor-gener£l of the recruiting ser-

vice.—Lieutenant*colonel rJas. Tay-,

lor, of the 12th foot, to be deputy,

inspector-general of die recruiting

service in Ireland.

29tb. Major John Cornelius Hal-.

kett, to be lieutenant-colonel of th<*

55 th foot.— Major-general George.

Nugent, to be lieutenant-general in

the island of Jamaica and its depen -

dencies only.-rMajor- Rol^ert Hony-
man, to be lieutenant-colonel in thir

army/
June 1. Lieutenant-colonel C»

Lewis Theodore Shoedde, to Wc lieu-

tenant-colonel of the 60th regiment

of foot.— Colonel William Dyott#

of the 25th foot, to be aid-de-camp,

to his majesty.

5 th Lieutenant-general William
Spry, to be colonel-commandant

;

and lieutenant-general Robt. Morse*;

to be colonel-commandant of the

royal engineers.

Major-general sir Eyre Coote,

knight of the most honourable mili-

tary order of the Bath, the royal li-

cence and permission to receive and
wear the insignia of the order of the*

Crescent, which the grand signior

bath transmitted unto him.

Lieutenant-general William Grin-

field, to be commander of all his ma-
jesty's land forces serving in the

leeward and windward Charibbeo

islands, and in the island of Trinidad.

. George Isaac Huntingford, doctor

in divinity, to be bishop of Glou-
cester.

12th. Lieutenant-colonel George
Vigoreux, to be lieutenant-colonel

of the royal garrison battalion.—Ma-
jor die honourable William Grey,
to be lieutenant-governor of Chester

garrison.

To be major-generals : Colonels

William Gent, and Thomas NU
rholls. Toberolorl: Lieutenant*

colonej John Orr. To be lieutenant.

pojonels i
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colonels : Majors Robert Bell, Tred-
way Clarke, Riehard Howley, and
AndrewGlass, hrtheEast Indies only.

15th. The most honourable Mary
marchioness of Downshire, widow
of the most honourable Arthur, late

rtiarquis of Downshtre, to be lady-

Sandys, baroness of Ombersley, in

the county of Worcester, with re-

mainder to the second, third,

fburth, a.nd fifth sons, and to their

isiue male respectively begotten of
the late Arthur marquis of Down-
shire, and in default of such issue

4b the most lion. Arthur Bhm'deft

Sandys Trumbull, marquis ofDown-
fifchre, eldest son of the said A., late

marquis of Downshire, and the heirs

male of his body lawfully begotten.

His graceHugh duke of Northum-
berland, K. G. to be lord-lieutenant

of and in theco. ofNorthumberland,
and of the town and county ofNew-
castle-upon-Tyne .

l(5th. The right honourable Wil-
liam lord Lowther to be lord-lieu-

tenant of the counties df Cumber-
land and Westmoreland.

JSth. The right honourable lord

Whitworth, K. B. to be his ma-
jesty's ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary to the French re-

public—James Talbot, esq. to be his

majesty's secretary to that embassy.

33d. Major Colqnhoun Grant,

to be lieutenant-colonel ?2d regi<-

ment of fodt.— Colonel Marcus Be-
resford, to be brigadier-general in

me windward and leeward Carrib-

bee islands only.—Lieutenant-colo-

nel George Murray, to be adjutant-

general to the forces serving in the

Leeward islands and T rinidad.

26th. The right reverend father

in God Samuel Horsley, bishop of

Rochester, to be bishop of St. Asaph.

2pth. William Fullerton, esq,

brigadier-general Thomas Picton,

and Samuel Hood, esq. captain af
the royal navy, to be his majesty'*

commissioners for exect&ing the

office of governor and commander
in chief in and over his niajesty'a

island of Trinidad.— Lieutenant-*

colonel Lyde Browfte, to be lieute-

nant-colonel of the £lst regiment"

©f foot,— Lieutenant-colonel lord

Evelyn Stuart, to be lieutenant*

colonel of the 22d foot.

July 2d. John Smytft, esq* tQ

be master and worker of the mmt.
3d. The right honourable Henrj

Addington, Charles Small Pybus,

esq, George Thynne, esq. (com-
monly called lord George Thynne),
Nathaniel Bond, and John Hiley

Addington, esqrs. to be commission-*

ers for executing the office of trea-»

surer of his majesty's exchequer.

5th. Francis Drake, esq. to bq
his majesty's envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary at the court

of his serene highness the elector

Palatine.

6th. The honourable William
Wellesley Pole, to be clerk of the

ordnance of the united kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, in the

room of John Sargent, esq.—/The
right honourable Robert Stewart

(viscount Castlereagh) ; his grace
William Henry Cavendish, duke of
Portland ; the right honourable Ro^
bert Banks Jenkinson (lord Hawkesn
bury) ) the right honourable Robert
baron Hobart, and the right honour-
able Thomas baron Pelham; the

right honourable Henry Addington •,

his grace James duke of Montrose ;

tlie right honourable Sylvester baron
Glenbervie; the right honourable
William Dundas ; the right honour-
able Thomas Wallace ; the right ho-
nourable Charles John baron Arden,
and Edward Golding, esq. to be

his majesty -s commissioners for

tlie
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the management of the affairs of
India.

10th. Evan Nepean, df Loders

and Bothenhampton, in the county

of Dorset, esq. to be a baronet of
the united kingdorn.

Major William Myers, to be lieu-

tenant-colonel of the 62d regiment

of foot.—(Colonel the honourable

John Broderick, to be colonel-com-

mandant of a battalion of infantry.

—

lieutenant-colonel Henry Clinton,

of the 1st foot guards, to be adju-

tant-general to the king's troops in

the East Indies.—Lieutenant-colo-

nel Miles Nightingale, of the 38th
foot, to be quafter-master-general to

the king's troops in the East Indies.

13th. Lieutenant-colonel Edward
Baker Littlehales, and Archibald

Dixon, esqrs. to be baronets of the
united kingdom.

15th. The right honourable Ho-
ratio viscount and baron Nelson of

the Nile, the royal license and per-

mission to receive and wear the en-

signs of knight grand commander of

the equestrian secular and capitular

srder of saint Joachim.

17th. William Elliott, esq. to

be major-commandant of the Rox-
burgh gentlemen and yeomanry ca-

valry.

19th. Lieutenant-general Abra-

ham D'Aubant, to be colonel-con*-'

mandant 5 colonel John Evelegh, to

be colonel 5 lieutenant-colonel Wil-
liam Johnston, to be lieutenant-co-

lonel, in the corps of royal engi-

neers.

20th. Lord Arden', of the king-

dom of Ireland, to be baron Arden,
of Arden, in the county of War-
wick.

Lord Sheffield, of the kingdom of

Ireland, to be baron Sheffield, of
Sheffield, in the county of York.

24th, Lieutenant-general Banqst-

tre Tarleton, to be colonel of the

21st light dragoons.

3 1 st. Lieutenant-colonel Hobett
Pringle, to be lieutenant-colonel of
the 38th foot.

August 3d. Robert LiFfTn, esd.

to be his majesty's envoy extraortb*

nary and minister plenipotentiary to

the Batavian republic.

John Hunter, esq to be his ma-
jesty's consul-general at Madod.
The reverend Thomas Darnpier,

doctor in divinity, to be bishop of
the see of Rochester.

The reverend William Vincent,

doctor in divinity, one of the pre-

bendaries of the collegiate church
of St. Peter, Westminster, to be
dean of he said collegiate church of
St. Peter, Westminster.

.The reverend Edward Dupre,
clerk, LL D. to be dean Of the island

of Jersey.

7th. Major James Robinson, to

be lieutenant-colonel of the 15th

regiment of foot.—Major William
Johnston, to be lieutenant-colonel

of the 28th regiment offoot.—Major
John Worth, to be lieutenant-colo-

nel of the 1st Devonshire reg. of
gentlemen and« yeomanry cavalry.—
Lieutenant-colonel Joshua Roach, to

be captain of a troop of the Pem-
brokeshire gentlemen and yeomanry
cavalry.

17th. General Guy lordDorches^
ter, K. B. to be colonel of the 4th
regiment of dragoons.-;—Major-ge-
neral William Lottus, to be colonel

of the 27th ditto—Major James
Orde, to be lieutenant-colonel of the

4th regiment of foot.—Major James
Ferrier, to be licutenant:colonel of
the Scotch brigade.

Lieutenant-colonel George Bur-
gess . Morden, of the 60th foot,

to be deputy adjutant-general to the

forces in the Leeward isLnds.—Ar-
thur
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thur Baynes, esq. to be deputy

commissary-general of stores, pro-

visions, and ibrage, to the forces in

the Mediterranean.— Major Terence

O'Loghlin, to be major and lieute-

rant-cornel in the 1st regiment of

life-guards.

21st. Sir John Borlase Warren,
baronet, knight of the most honour-

able order of. the Bath, and rear-ad-

miral of the white squadron of his

majesty's fleet, to be his majesty's

ambassador extraordinary and ple-

nipotentiary at the court of St. Pe-

tersburgh. '

24th. Reverend Samuel Good-
enough, clerk, LL. D. to be dean of

the cathedral church of Rochester.

28th. General Ralph Dundas, to

be governor of Dnncannon Fort.

.Sept. 4th. Major lord Charles

Bentinck, to be lieutenant-colonel of

the 38th regiment of foot.

6th. John Hookham Frere, esq.

to be envoy extraordinary and mi-

nister plenipotentiary to the court

of Madrid.

Right hon. lord Robert Stephen

Fitzgerald, to be envoy extraordi-

nary and minister plenipotentiary

to the court of Lisbon.

7th.. Lieute:iai:t-general James
Ogilvie, to be colonel of the 32d
foot.—Major-general sir Eyre Coote,

K. B. to be colonel of the 29th

foot.

8th. Sir' John Borlase Warren,

K. B. to be of his majesty's most

hon. privy council.

1 Jth. Francis-James Jackson, esq.

to be envoy extraordinary and mi-
nister plenipotentiary to the court of
Berlin.

1 5.th . Lieutenant-colonel sir John
Douglas, of the royal marines, to

be equerry to his royal highness the

duke of Sussex.

. Major-general Thema: Qrosyenorj

to be lieutenant colonel of the 7 th.

foot.

18th Col. Charles baron Horn-

pesch, to be major-general in the

army.

22d. Right hon. sir Charles

Morgan, bart. and right hon. John

Smith, to be privy counsellors

.

25 th. Lieutenant-colonel lord

'Charles Bentinck, and lieut.-colonel

Wm. Henry Pringle, to be captains

of companies in the Coldstream regi-

ments of guards.

27 th. Colonel Prevost, to be capt.

general and governor in chief of the

island of Dominica.—Colonel Ed-

mund earl of Cork, to be lieutenant-

col, of the 4th foot—Major Charles

Strickland, to be lieutenant-col. of

ditto.—Lieutenant-col. Francis John

Colman, to be lieut.-colonel of the

38th foot.—Major Francis SJator

Rebow, major and lieutenant-colo-

nel in the 2d regimentof life guards.

28th. Major Arthur Gore, to be

lieutenant-colonel of the fifth foot. '

Oct. Qth. The honourable Edward
Lrgge, clerk, bachelor of laws, to

be a prebendary of St. George, in th$

castle of Windsor.
J 2th. Lieutenant-colonel William

Cochell, to be lieutenant-colonel of

the 5th regiment of foot.—Lieut

col. Tho. Barrow, to be lieut.-col.

of the 5th West India regiment.

—

Col. sir Richard Basset, to be lieut.-

colonel Of the 6th ditto. — Lieut.

-

. col. Tho. Barrow, to be col. at the

Bay of Honduras only.

Nov. 2d. Lieutenant-colonel A.

•Gore, to be lieutenant^colonel ofthe

33d foot.

9th. Assistant commissary Hugh
Kennedy, to be deputy commissary-

general of stores, provisions, and

forage to the forces.

20di. First royal garrison bau>
lion,lieut,-£eneral ty , Ldmiston, to

tx?
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be colonel.—Colonel A.Mair, to be
lieutenant colonel.—Major C. Leigh,

to be major.

2d Ditto, lieutenant-colonel David
Home, to be colonel.—Lieutenant-

colonel G. Vigoureux, to be lient.

colonel.—Captain James Rose, to be
major*

3d Ditto, lieutenant-general Jas.

Lumsdaine, to be colonel.—Major J.

West, to be lieutenant-colonel.

—

.Brevet-major W. West, to be major,

4th Ditto, lieutenanl-general Grice

Ulakeney, to be colonel.

5 tli Ditto, lieutenant-general Ch.

Horneck, to be colonel.—TVlajor J.

Wilbar Cook, to be lieutenant-

colonel.—Captain Robert M'Rea,
to be major.

Dec. 2fcth. Northamptonshire

gentlemen and yeomanry cavalry,

jmajor W, Ralph Cartwright, to be

lieutenant-colonel, vice the earl of

Fitzwilliam, who resigns.

Eastern regiment of Somersetshire

gentleman and yeomanry cavalry,

inajor John Tyndale Warre, to be

lieutenant-colonel,, vice Hanning;
who resigns. '

• Commission in the Stirling, Dum-
barton, Clackmannan, and Kinross

regiment -of North British militia#

signed by the lord lieutenant of

Stirlingshire.

The duke of Montrose to be col.

Dated June 26, 1802.

Commissions in the Ayrshire reg.

pfNorth British militia, signed by the

lord lieutenant and approved of by
his majesty.—To be colonel, the

right lion. Archibald lord Montgo-
vinerie.- Dated Oct. 22, 1802..—To
be lieutenant-colonel.— Sir Hugh
palrymple Hamilton, bart. Dated

,
Nqv.-W, 1302,

DEATHS hi the Year 18Q2.

Jan. 1st. Walford Phillips, esq. of
Stourbridge, in the commission of
the peace, and a deputy lieutenant

for the co. ofWorcester for 20 years.

At Lyons, M. Aranco, ex-minister

of finance of die Cisalpine republic,

and deputy to the consulta.

2d. Of a decline, at Kenegie,neaf

Penzance in Cornwall, universally

esteemed, in his 48th year, George
second lord Rodney, eldest son of
the late admiral Rodney, who was
ennobled 1/S2. He married Anne,
second daughter and coheiress-appa-

rent of Thomas Harley, alderman of
London, by whom he has left two
daughters, and ten sons. His re-

mains were interred in the family-

vault in Hampshire."

At lord Leslie's house, at Shrub^
hill, near Dorking, Surrey, his lord-

ship's youngest daughter, the hoa.

Miss Charlotte Julia Leslie.

.

Samuel Turner, esq. F. R. S. in

his 43d year, formerly in the.service

of the East India company. Cape
Turner had distinguished .himself

at the first siege of Seringapatam,

and had likewise the honour to be
appointed, on the embassy to Tipoo
Saib, where he not only acquired

fame and' profit, but established

himself in the opinion of the com-
pany, as a person of superior talents,

and ivas appointed in consequence

at the*, head of the embassy to the

Grand Lama, which mrni&hed him
with .materials" for compiling a

very curious and interesting account

of that country, together with' a

narrative of his travels' through

Boutan and part of Thibet'.* For

this work, which had an extensive

and rapid sale, the company ga\e/

him, as a mark of their appreciation,

£00 guineas. During'his stay in In-

(l;a he amassed considerable .wealth.

.

r "

' His
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His death was occasioned by a stroke

of the palsy, which entirely de~

prived him of the use of one side, and
which attacked him about twelve

o'clock, on the night of the 21st

of December, in passing through
Church-yard alley, Fetter-lane : he
was from thence conveyed to St. An-
drew's watch-house, and the next
morning taken to the workhouse,
having remained all the time in to-

tal insensibility. Here with some
difficulty his name and connections

were ascertained. The latter were'

immediately dispatched for : on their

arrival they were very solicitous to

have him removed thence> but
doctors Marshall and Reynolds,

who were now called in, did not

think it expedient, and there he ex-

pired on the morning of January 2.

He has left a valuable estate in

Gloucestershire. His heirs are his

sisters, > one of whom is married to

professor \v"hite, of Oxford.

3d. At Edinburgh, Dr. William
Spence, late of Farnichirst, in his

?8th year : he was ofgreat eminence
in his profession of physician, and
was the first who discovered the great

efficacy of the bark in malignant

fevers and putrid disorders.
,

In Ireland, aipt. P. Chapman, of
the R. N. He was one of the officers

who went with lord Macartney
on ' the embassy to China, and was
lirst lieutenant of the Triumph, in

lord Duncan's action off Camper^
down , where he W2s wounded . Fov
his good conduct that day he was
made captain.

The dovyager lady Northcote, at

her son's seat at Pine.

Lady Fletcher, in her 73d year i

she was relict of sir Lionel Wright
Vane Fletcher, and mother of sir

Frederick Vane.

5th. The rev. Herbert Mayo,
rector of the parish o£ St. George,

Middlesex, and vicar of the parWi

of Tollesbury, Essex : he had at*

tained the great age of 82, nearly

fifty of which he had spent in the

most useful and laborious discharge

of the sacred duties committed to

him. He married the daughter of

William Paggen, of Eltham, esq. by

whom he has left two sons, Paggen*

William, M. D. physician at Don-
caster, and Charles, of St. Johns
college, Oxford, late Saxon professor*

and two daughters.

6th, At Wadley-house, Berks,

the right hon. William Flower,

viscount Ashbrooke, and baron of

Castle-Durrow, in Ireland. He was

born in 1767, and received his edu-

cation at Pton, and afterwards at

the university ofOxford: atiheage

of 13 he succeeded to the peerage

by the death of his father, William.

Dying unmarried, his titles devolve

on his only brother the hon. Henry
Flower, captain in the 58tk regiment

of foot The Flowers of Castle*

Durrow (originally of Oakham ifl

Rutlandshire) have flourished ia ,

Ireland since the time of queen

Elizabeth, where that branch was

feted by sir William Flower, ^ho
was knighted for his services in the ,

reduction of that kingdom.
Of a paralytic stroke, at his house t

near Kingston, aged 83, sir Thomas
Kent
Lady Wright, in her 70th yem

at Bath, wife of sir James Wright,

of Hoy-house Essex, and only

daughter of sir William Stapletofy

bart. of Grays-court near Oxford.

7th. WjlUam Brown, esq. aged

70 : he served the office of higk

sheriffof Cumberlandm 1790.

8th. In JBasinghall-street, justly

and deservedly lamented, aged 7ft /

Gabriel Leekey, esq. who wasup*
wards of 53 years an inhabitant,

and for 37 years one of the com-

mon*
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nam-ffcmksU ef tke ward of Ba$«i-

The rev. father Arthur CLeary,
agtd 73i iafobitably* f& his singu*

Jar powers of roiod, and the great

influence he possessed Ayith bis

countrymen the IrUh of his own
persuasion, one of the most extra-

ordinary men of. his day. He was
the first Roman catholic clergyman

who,dared to argue, much less to

writtj* against a person of a different

religion, since the enaction of the

popery laws. Hts first literary pro-

duction was directed with amass-

ing sacceas against a Dr. Blair of

Cork, who attempted to revive the

heterodox doctrines of Servelus.

He next established, by his very

learned and eloquent writings, the

important and noiw uncontroverted

doctrine* that the Roman catholics

of Ireland might, consistently with

Acir religion, swear that the pope

possessed no temporal authority in

that <oou»try 5 which was the only

conditio© on which any relaxation of

tte penal statutes was granted to

t&erri. He was about this time, 1787,

fctacfettd. by Dr. Woodward, the

protestant bishopofijloyne ; and his

*»ply* which confounded his an-

tagonist, is! allpwed to be a master-

piece of wit andargument His other

productions wese of a miscellaneous

and various nature. In nothing

,w?is lie more conspicuous tham in

his abhorrence of popular tumult,

or of the fatal consequences to be

apprehended from the. interference

of tiw, multitude with the legisla-

ture: in the> same spirit did he

rebuke the White Boys of the south

of Ireland, and the associated pro-

tectants of the capital ofthe empire.

Mr.- Westey,.the defender of load

George Gordon and his infuriated

mcfo> ick the force oj* iws reasoning

and the keenness of his raillery. So
justly were his Inerits and his pa-

triotism appreciated in Ireland,

that, on his final departure from that

country, the government bestowed
upon him, in a manner highly cre-

ditable to it, a pension 5 and gave
him the strongest recommenda-
tions to this country, where he to-

tally resided for many 'years pre-

vious to his decease. And here

a new career of usefulness opened
upon him. Before his arrival, the

wretched inhabitants of St. GilesV
and its neighbourhood, mostly ca-

tholics and of the lower order, were
immersed in every species of im-
morality and irreligion, doubtless

arising in a great measure from the

want of a place of public worship

and proper pastors. With die most
unwearied zeal, and after enduring

numberless mortifications and dis-

appointments, he succeeded in esta-

blishing St. Patrick's chapel, Soho,

and may indeed be said to. have
consecrated it by his virtues and
talents. From this period, the ame-

. lioration in the manners and habits

of these poor wretches was ex-
tremely visible, and the very best

consequences have already arisen,

. and may be confidently looked to,

from the institution. He had lately

been in France for the recovery of
his health, and returned onlytwo days

: previous to his death, which took,

place at his lodgings in Great Port-

land-street. His obsequies were ce-

lebrated in a magnificent manner
at St. Patrick's chapel 5 and he
was followed to Pancras, the place

of his interment, by nearly 2000
real mourners !

John Cockburne, esq. aged 89 :

he was paymaster-general of the

forces at the battle of Detlingeo*

and upwards of 50 years storekeeper

of
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, of the ordnance at Woolwich, where
. he died.

The daughter of sir John Har-
rington, bart.

.. JCHh.Thehon.ladyCath. Bligh,ei- .

destdaughter ofJohn earl of Darniey.
'

%i 11th. Mr. Northman, a young
gentleman of Bond- street, by fall-

ing under the ice, about six in the

» evening, while skating on the Ser-

pentine-river; also, on- the same day,

.the son ofMr. Smith, of Homerton,
:
from the same accident. .

At Knightsbridge, the celebrated

Mr. March,, the dentist : he was
• a. Swede, by birth.

15th. Major John-Henry Lane,

, late of the £4th foot.

Mrs. M'Kenzie, wife of col.

, Alexander M'Kenzie, commandant
of the 78th foot, and sister to lord

Seafprth. ...
At Bath, in her 32d year, lady

Charlotte N ares,, wife of the rev.

. Edward. Nares, and third daughter
to the duke of Marlborough. *

17th. In Dublin, Samuel Dick,
esq. an eminent merchant there,

,
who has left property to the amount
of4Q0,00p/.

18th. The hon. Miss Primrose

f
Elphinstone.

IQlh. At Edinburgh, Mary Clare,

lady Eliftank.

20th. The rev. Samuel Berdmore,
in his 63d year, and 22 years

#
master of the Charter-house school

:

he had just published, "Specimens
of the literary Resemblance in tlie

Works of Pope, Gray, &c. in a Series

of Letters."

lhe hon.. Miss Eliza Jeffries*

. one of the maids of honour to

the queen.

Major Winter, of the artillery,

. who had come to town from Wool-
wich, to appear at the Old Bailey

a* a witness in behalf of governor

-Wall, just as he ascended thrsttpi

leading to the court, dropt d&#«

.in a fit, and expired ir* two or tfire«

minutes ! he liasJeff ten children.

2lst At Ash, near Wrotbara,

aged 92, a man named Collard,

who was born and expired* irr tjie

same house, 'from which he had not

passed one night during hid long life.

23d. Mrs Sanderson, aged «5,

mother, of the late sir James Sander-

son, bart. lord mayor Of London

l/JJL' -
-'

"

- 2a tli. Lord North, the infant and

•only son of the earl of Guildford,

by Miss Coutts. daughter of lhe

banker of that name.
.

* At Eichstadt, in -Germany, 4 "'the

German Amazon ," Johanna-Maria
: Kettneren, a native of thai place,

at the advanced age of 84'. • She

had acquired the above name, by

her having served nearly 20 years dis*

guished as a foot soldier irrtheurates

of Austria : on her "sex being dis-

covered, she received a pension

from the empress Maria-Theresa for

- her life. She had been frequently

wounded during that period, and

was interred, as. she desired, with

,^ the honours ofwa*. '

John Cartier, esq. late governor

-of Bengal, in his 6gih yeaVt; he

.succeeded to that high situation

in the beginning ofThe year. 177°*

on the departure of Mr. Verefat;

and was succeded himself, m4772#

. by Mr. Hastings.

Aged 77, Bailie Donald M^Pher-

: sort ; he was an ensign under the

-late pretender, ait the battles of

Preston ; Penrith, and Falkirk; be

^escorted this pnnce through Arissrig,

and saw him sate on the borders of

Sky. He was very lately appointed

ensign by- his majesty in tiie Bel-

vllle volunteers. - - •• ' ~!
"; '"

'

. Lady Jane Court riayy aunt taibe

rnarquU
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laarquis of Bufei in her seventy-

ninth year.

Lady Lucy Meyrick, widow of
Pierce Meyrick, esq. and daughter
•f the late earl of Londonderry.

27th. The infant son of lord G.
H. Cavendish.

The youngest daughter of general
Royd.

SirHenry William Sheridan, bait,

•f Elford-house, Kent.
28tk At his house, in Ely?place,

Dublin, the right honourable- John
Fit^gibbon, earl of Clare> viscount

Fitzgibbon, baron Pitzgibbon of
Lower Connello in Ireland, and lord

Fitegibbon, of Sedbury in England,
lord high chancellor of Ireland, &c.
&c. &c. (See Characters of this vol),

29th. Aged 62, George Wallis,

M. IX author of several medical

works of reputation, the most popu-
lar ofwhich is " The Art of prevent-

ing Diseases, and restoring Health.
1 '

John Fleming, esq. He was
grandson of the celebrated antiqua-

rian Browne Willis, and had repre-

sented Southampton in parliament

several times.
" Mrs. Golden,jpfcgilton, in Cleve-

land, in her liaBear. She pos-

sessed her faculties unimpaired to

the hour of her death.

Thomas lord Graves, baron of
Gravesend, and admiralof the white.

His lordship was elevated to the

peerage (with a pension of 1000/. a

year) for his services on the glorious

1st of June 1794, when he was
wounded in the shoulder. He was
married to the coheiress of William
Beere Williams, by whom he has

left two sons and two daughters.

Mrs. Anne Pikeman, aged 100.

, • Fek. 1st. Paul Vailiant, esq. in

hb 87th year, father of the com-
pany of stationers.

2d. At Bath, ArmjrLowry Cony,
earl of Belmore, viscouU and boron

Vol. XLIV.

Belmore, &c. of Castle Coole, in the

kingdom of Ireland. His lordship Is

succeeded by his only son Somerset

Lowry, lord Corry, MP. for the*

county of Tyrone. He was twice

married, viz. 1st, to the lady Mar-
garet Butler (by whonv he had tjis

above), daughter of the earl of Car-

rick, who died in 1777' he wa».

iidly married to lady Henrietta Ho-
bart, daughter to the earl of Buck*
inghamshire, by whom he had one

daughter, and from whom he was

divorced in~ 170 ; her ladyship

remarried the earl of Ancrani.

The right honourable Welbore
Ellis, LL.D. F.R.S. baron Mendip,

of Somersetshire. (See Chronicle for

Feb.)

The honourable Mrs. Talbot, at

Brereton, in Staffordshire.

3d. Aged 60, the rev. George
Watson Hand, IVLA. archdeacon of
Dorset, and prebendary of the ca-

thedrals of St. Paul's and Salisbury.

4th. Isaac Solly, esq. of Jederies*

square; an eminent merchant.

The infant son of lord Francis

Godolphin Osborne.

At Ayr, aged 65, lady Hamilton,

relict of sir Henry Hamilton, of

Castle Cunningham, county 'of Do-
negal, Ireland.

At Bath, Charlotte countess of

Leicester, wife of George ear} of

Leicester, to whom she was married

25th Dec. 1777- She was daughter

of Eaton Mainwaring Ellerker, of
Risby, county of York. She has

left two sons and three daughters.

Her remains were interred, with

great solemnity, at Rainhamr in

Norfolk, the family seat of the mar-
quis Townshend, father of the carl

of Leicester.

6th. At Belton, in Leicestershire,

col. Hastings, formerly of the guards.

7th. Mr, Sole, apothecary, of
Bath, in his 64th tear, well knowo
* & k m
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as the author of did JVienthae Bti-

tannica?.

i pih. At his house, in Mansfield-

street, aged (J2, his grace Aubrey
^eaitclcrc, duke' of St. Alban's, earl

of Burtonl,* baron of lledirigtory

baron Vcre of tjamvoith, hereditary

grand falconer, of England,* and re-

gistrat of die court of chancery. He
married, in 1 Jifa .the daughter of the

^arl of Besbprough, by whom lie hail

three sons and three daughters,, and

is succeeded by Lis eldest son,^Au-
brey, carl of Burforcl. liis remains

were interred at Hahworth.
. 10th. In her 103d year, Elizabeth

&todhart. ,.at Kirton, . near .Brigge^

county of Lincoln. She was scarcely

ever known to have had a day's ill-

ness. •

t
,

. .

13th. In Percy-street, \Villiam

JJrownc, esq. late governor of the

Bermudas,

I .At her father's house, Stratford-

place, 3auy Harriet Poulett, tliird

(laughter of earl Poulett.

14th. At t^e^deanry-liouse, York,
aged 88, the rev. John . fbuntayrie,

D.D. dean ofYork.
15th. William Lennox, esq, first

•acting partner in the house of David
&cot, kin. and co. He was a man
of higrl endowments and strong

intellectual, abilities, and was de-

scended from the noble family of
4 Lennox, ..earls of Lennox, in Scot-

la11^'
v, -

Sir John Hales, bart. of Black-

ford, Hants, in his 6odi year. He
married Anne, only daughter and
chiltl of John Scot, esq, of Kortlx-

"end, in Fulham, "Middlesex.
:

.

1*7 th. In London, aged 5Q, Tho-
•mas Bullock, esq! well known on
{he tnrf as owner of the celebrated

horses Rockingham, Buzzard, Spear,

"Toby, 'kc.'Jkc. &c. v.... •
' A gcd 75^ dame Janet Anstruther,

* lady
fc

of {lie late sir ^n Auatmthej,

and mother tp; the -fresent. chief

justice of Bengal. ^

19th. At Hamburgh, prince fre-

4erick of Hesse-Daraistadt, brotkef

of the dowager queenof Prussia^ anil

of the dowager princess of Bsdcn.

20th. Mr. R/Trewman, the first

establjsher of that well-known pro-

vincial paper " The fixeter Flvinf

Post," -wbkhw
he had printed and

published near- 40 years. *

. The infant son, of Joseph Sidney

York, .esq. M. P, . captain pf th#

Canada*

_ At Richmond, John Moore, M.D*
aged /2. He was born at. .Stirlkjgj

l$BOi and
;
was the son of the rev,

fcharle§. Moore> minister there. W#
married Miss Simpson, of Glasgow,

daughter of -the divinity professor

in that university ~(bywhom he haft

left five sons and. <>ne daughter)*

with whom, he . lixed in perfect do*

mestic happiness; tjlj his deaths H*
was known to-. the world. as a. lively,

popular* and elegant writer* as iim

reputation ;of the various work* he
published, from 1 7rQ. to. within Iwe
years of his death, sufficiently evince*

and by-which h&fcained both wfcalth

and reputau'on^jpHis publications*

in Qrder of time, wereas follow, \iev

1 . A View of Society and' Manned
in -France, /ItaJy> Switzedand* Jmd
Germany, 2 vote, Svq, 1779- 2- M&*
dical Sketches, 1 vol. Sxo. 1/B5.

£. yiew *of Society and " Mann«y
in Italy,- 2 vols.. 8vo. 17$7i' wjneh?

.with nis. first work, have goni

^uougji maiiy editions. . 4. Zt»

•lucco, 2, vols, 178:9. A romance,

jji". which .he attempted -to-tracfe

the tetal effects of uncontrolled

passion on the part 'Of- a. doling Son,

m\d unconditional compliance, on

that of. a doting mother. Although

abounding widi many amusing and

t
weH-w^kten scenes,. , k fcj upon -die

>hole* ^caliaiktod rather to a&ct the

.
*«ad«r
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<>f*ftONferLP, m
rtadep with horror, than to warn
him by example. 5. Journal of a
Residence in Paris, 1/93, in 2 vols,

8.vo. 6. A Ytew- of the Cause and
Progress of the French Revolution,'

2 vols. Svo. 1795. 7. Edward, a^

romance, 2 vols. 8yo. 1 791 $ and
8. Mordaunt, another, and his last,

ih 1800, 2 vols. 8va. On the whoie^
the works of this writer discover

him to possess great insight into the:

human heart, and a happy union of
acute discernment, with a brilliant,

imagination, by which he is enabled

to describe its intricacies with equal,

judgment and pleasantry.

21st. At Gibraltar, after an ill-;

ness of six months, during which,

he suffered the most excruciating

tortures, from ^lis wounds having
broken out afresh, and a dreadful

Strangury which followed, the fcpave

old veteran general O'Hara, colqnel

©f the 74th regiment of infantry, §nd
governor of that fortress. He died

very rich, and' has left his properly

chiefly to his natural children. The
general's death will belong felt at

'Gibraltar. Few men possessed so

happy a combination of rare, talents.

He was a brave and enterprizing

soldier, a strict disciplinarian, and a
polite accomplished gentleman. At
the garrison he kept up a degree of
Jiospitality little known there till Ms
taking the government ; from 15 to

20 covers were laid daily, and the
elegance of the entertainment could
cnly be equalled by the cheerful afc-

Mention of the hospitable donor.

, Mrs. Wylli*ms, v wife of the rev.

• Humphrey Wylliams, and sister of
.sir George A. W. S. Evelyn, bart.

,
23d. At Copenhagen, die daughter

x>f the princess royal of Denmark

j

born on die 12th inst.
K

Aged 74, Mrs. Susannah Gordon,
sister of the late sir William Gordon,
£artf .

. ,^ged about 6ft-jn the New Road^

.

Mary-la-bonne, Alexander. Qeddes,
LL.D. jfie was ^

*

native of . Scot-

land, and a Romap catholic clergy-' ,

roan. He.' published, during a, long
literary life, . several fmalfer, pieces,^

for the most part written with a'

levity il| becoming the sacredness

of his, .fruiction, and not wprthy,

qf enumeration here .-'/but, in,

in, {he year 1786, Ijq published the
prospectus of a new translation \?£.

the, Bible, 4tp. ; and the year fol-

lowing a Letter to the bishop p£
London, pn the. same subject.; pptlj,

were drawn, up with a su^icie/icj;

of learning, and a considerable de^
gree of judgment -, the consequence

of which was, , that the subscription

ipr his. proposed version rapidly

filled up, an4 was supported with a
becoming liberality by the clergy of

thft established church j. but wjiet}

the translation of the first six boofc^

of the Old Testament came out in

1702, there wa§ discovered a misery
able railing off from all that lie ha<J

so eloquently and xunfidently nro-

mised. It is not our province Jier^

Jo giye a criticism of wfiat hi itself

\s below all criticism, feu): barely to

state, that the good of every' secf

pf Christianity were- shocked at i$s

manifest tendency to do away itft

belief in the 'divine inspiration,

which dictated tfpe holy scriptures }

and, even tlie enemies \o{ reyeade^

•religion were shocked at its disipge-

nuity, and disgusted at its colloquial

vulgarity. The second volume apr
peered in 17:97* with no better suc-

cess. His own superiors had long

interdicted him from the efcercise of

his functions as a priest, and now
vpassed tlie heaviest censures upon
him for his heterodoxy. One of
«his last publications was, "A Modest
Apology for die Roman Catholics

<jof Gre# gritaia." Doctor Mjlner,

K k 2 \
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the historian of Winchester, in the

name of the catholics of England,

has formally disavowed the tenets

^ihd principles it advances, as those

of that religion. It is indeed " a

barefaced support of infidelity."

27th. By a dreadful accident, at

Mersthara Rye, Surrey^ William
Jollifle, esq. M. P. for Petersfield.

On the 26th, having returned from
hunting with his two sons, he was
giving directions to his servants about

drawing off some ale, when, having

forgotten that the hatch of the cellar

was open, he fell backwards to the

depth of ten feet perpendicular into

it. His neck was dislocated by the

fall, and the scalp stripped off from
the back part of the head. He was
taken Up alive, and Mr. Earle, th«

surgeon, immediately sent for. Mr.
Jolliffe conversed with him in the

most sensible and calm manner, and
fee next morning, at six o'clock, he
died. His remains were interred

with great funeral pomp in the fa-

mily vault at Merstnam.
28th. Ofapoplexy, aged 85, car-

dinal Muzio Gallo, bishop of V i-

terbo. In November 1/Q8 he saved

the livesof thirty Frenchmen, whom
the populace of Viterbo threatened

Vith death. The cardinal bishop

received them into his palace, and
clothing himself in his pentirkial

robes, harangued the people from a

balcony. The multitude, till then

furious and mutinous, fell on their

knees, and implored his benedic-

tion, and soon afterwards general

Kellrrman marched into' the city

and relieved his countrymen.
' Air-ed 304, Isaac Eaty, labourer,

at Hradington, near the Devizes

:

he was father and grandfather to

ninety-five children.

At Gmilkshtim, I^ncashire, in the

workhouse, Luke. Jackson, who had
'•Jived -in three centime* and nve

reigns: Be was born in 1699) &
course was 103 at the time of his

decease.

At Greenwich, in his 82d year,

Daniel P. Layard, M.D. He was

father to the dean of Bristol, and

brother to the duchess of Ancasterj

vice-president of the British lying-in

hospital, of which he v as one of

the founders, and LL.D. of the uni-

versity ofOxford.

At Camberwell, in his 90th

year, Mr. Earl, formerly of Ber-

mondsey,woollen-draper and taylor,

grandfather to the notorious Miss

Robertson, now a prisoner in the.

Fleet ; by a former will he had be-

queathed her 10,000/., but has novr
left her one shilling

!

Thomas Jees, esq. chief teller of

the bank of England.

March 1. At Chatham, aged 05,

rear admiral James Macnamara.

2d. At Shobdon-ceurt, co. Here-

ford, John lord viscount Bateman,

baron of Culmofe, lord-lieutenant

of Herefordshire, and one of hit

majesty's most honourable privy

council. He was the eldest son of

William viscount Bateman, by the

lady AnneSpencer, grand-daughter

of John Churchill, the great duk* •

of Marlborough, and daughter of

Charles Spencer, earl of Sunderland.

He succeeded to the titles in .1744 j

represented Woodstock in parlia-

ment -, and married, 17*8, Wis*

Sambrooke, neice of sir Jeremy
Sambrooke, bart. of Gubbins, co.

Hertford, and coheiress of John S.,

esq. ; but leaving no issue, the titles

of the family expire with him.

At Strawberry-hill, co. Devon,
*he right hou. Charles Henry.Coote,

7th earl of Mountrath, viscount

and baron of Castle Cuffe. His

lordship was the ,only son of

Algernon, the 6th earl, by the. lady

Diana Newport:, daughter and co-

heiress
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fceiress of Richard Newport, earl of
Bradford; succeeded to the titles

on his fathers decease 1774, and
was appointed one of his iriajesty'j

most honourable privy counsellors

in Ireland. Having no heir to his

ancient honours, he was created,

June 30, 1800, baron of Castle

Coote, with special remainder (in

default of male issue to himself)

to the right honourable Charles

Henry Coote, one of his majesty's

privy counsellors in Ireland* and
the lineal descendant of Chedley
Coote, brother of the 1st earl of
Mountrath. The earldom and the

appendant honours become extinct

by the death of its late possessor,

who was the chief representative of
the noble family of. Coote, in Ire-

land, of which house were also the

Cootes barons Coote, created earls

of Bellamont 1687, now extinct j

but the barony of Castle Coote de-

volves to the right hon. Charles

Henry Coote, whose brother, gene-
ral Eyre Coote, received the thanks
of lords and commons for his con-
duct in Egypt, and was heir, after

his father's death, to the large pro-

perty of his uncle the celebrated sir

,
Eyre Coote, .conqueror of Pondi-

cherry. A peculiarity of disposition,

added to an invariable dread of the

small-pox, occasioned the late lord

Mountrath to live absolutely the life

of a recluse : yet, in solitude, the

.

goodness of his heart, the politeness

and elegance of his manner, which
characteristically distinguished the

old school, occasioned every one^

(who was necessitated to visit him
upon business) to admire the friendly

reception they met with, Lprd M .

.

made his will not many days before
• he died. All his estates in Ireland

are left \o tU paternal relative, his

heir at law, and are entailed. All

hisetates, real and personal, with a
very trifling exception, in England,

he has bequeated in fee to his mater-

nal relation, the present lord Brad*

ford, whose father, with the late

lord Bradford, were sons of coheir*

esses, the daughters of the last ear)

of Bradford. By deed of gift in hie

life-time he provided for some
whose kind attention had a claim
upon his bounty. Besides legacies

to all his servants, he has provided,

by annuities, for those who had lived

long in his . establishment : and he
has left 6000/. for charitable pur*

poses. He had such a terror of the

small-pox, that he had relays at five

houses between his seat in Norfolk
and his house in Devonshire, to pre-

vent the chance of infection ; and
at these houses small establishments

were kept, as he dared not sleep at

an inn.

At his seat at "Wobum-abbey, in

Bedfordshire, in the 3/th year of his

age, Francis Russell, duke of
Bedford, marquis of Tavistock, earl

of Bedford, baron Russel,, of Che-
neys, Thornhaugh, and Howland oi
Streatham, recorder of Bedford;
president of tfee Toxophilite society,

and viee*ptesident of the small-pox

hospital and the veterinary college;

'

(See Chronicle.)

3d. The governor of Cadis. He
was poisoned by eating meat which
had been allowed to stand in a cop-

per vessel. All the company were
affected in a violent degree.

5th, AtRichn&ond, Surrey, lady

Musgrave, relict of the late sir Wil-

liam M„ bart.

7th. At Naples, of a putrid fever*

after an illness of six days, the queen
of Sardinia. Her majesty was a sif-

ter of Louis XVI. j born September

K k 3 aa,
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*2&, 1^9;
, Midinkrrled September

*>, 1775, to Cftarfes Emanuel, his

present Sardinian majesty.
" " 1 l'th. While the grand guard was
"^afadirig in front of the Govern-
*ment-house, * Plymouth* the Venera-

i)lfe major La Roche, of the edst re-

giment Of JJevon rhihtia, fell dowta
;in a fit of apoplexy, in front of the

Une, and'expired instantly . - He was
82 years old, andhad been 44 years

4h the regiment.
*" Colonel count Sufton Clanard.

r 13th. Mrs. Margaret Diindas,

daughter of me late right nondur-

able Robert Duhdas, 'of Arniston,

"lord president of the court of -ses-

•sidn in Scotland. '

15th. At 'Edihbiirgh, sir John
Ogilvy,*bart.

- * 18th. At St. Catherine Bank, near

Edinburgh, * lady' Ahiie Erskine,

daughter of Alexander, 5th earl of

Kelly.
' 21*t. At the earl of Sefton's, in

Hill-street,,Berkeley-square, the only

''ion of the fcon. HetiryFitzroy.

•22d. ;At his house in Hutland-

"isquare, Dublin, James Alexander,

'earl 6f 'Caledon.' He was l5oin

1730, and married, 1774,AnhCraw-
« "ford, second 'daughter of James
' Crawford, '*esi[. of Crlawfbrd-Bevm,
• to. I)owh>ljy whom hehasleft'isslae

an only son, Dupre earl of Cafedbn,
* W*h'1777> ancl two daughters, viz.

Lady Mabella, -married, 1/QO, 'to

AndreW Thomas Blayney, 11th lord

Blayriey, and l&dy Eliza. :*'•'

.In St. Michael's, St. ATban's, "aged

'

:sbouW9, -Mary lady dowager Lade,

'

daughter of felph, and sister of

Henry Thrale, esq. formerly mem-
ber for tbe:borough of jSoutbwark,

' -anti "widow of sir John Lade, -of

Warbletohy Sussex,' hart.
: 23d. Ih'iis £5th year,- Henry

Bellasyse, fifth eatt' of fcmconbefg,

lord Bellasyse, a lord of the king s

bed chamber, lord-lieutenant and
custos Totulorum t>f the North-rid-

ing of Yorkshire. His lordship wste

seized, while taking a walk, With an

apoplectic fit, which, although ail

possible means were Tised for his

recovery, he survived only an hour/

By Charlotte, daughter of sir Mat-
thew Lamb, and sister to lord vis-

count Melbourne, whom he mar-
iri6d 17O6. he had four daughters,

lady Charlotte Wynn, -lady Arm
Wombwell, Elizabeth countess of

Lucan, now living, and lady Harriet,

who died in tier infancy. -He mar-
ried, secondly, Jane, eldest daugh-
ter of the late John Cheshyre, es^.

of Bennington, Herts, by whom he
has left no issue. The 'earldom,

therefore, becomes extinct 5 but the

titles
%of viscount and -baron Faucon-

betg devolve oh Rowland Bella-

syse, esq.

23d. Aged 68, Felix Calvert, e$q.

. the eminent London brewer. He
shot himself at Don Saltero's coffee-

house in €heyne-walk, Chelsea, In
the afternoon. Mr. C. had long

been a valetudinarian.

Lately, at his seat in tJh&hife,

the hoh. Booth-Grey, brother to the

earl of Stamford : he served in three

successive parliaments for the "bo-

rough of Leicester. Herfetifed from
riarihimeht, In 1784, with the cha-

racter 6f- ah : honesty independent,

and upright senator. •

- April 1st. The hon. Caroline

Gawldr, wife of John G., esq. of

Rainridgfe-hottSe, Han*s.
• 2d. "At Bam, the right hbn.«Mo>d
lord Kenyon, lord diief justioV *of

the court of king's bench, ciistVfelb-

tulorum of Flintshire,' a governor k>£

-the Gharter-lioRse,, *n4 a-lor-dof

tra<k
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lafcoV an* plantations. (See Char
jacters), >.'».,<,-••

6th. At Ashton-court, Oloucesr

tershire, sir Jbhii Hugh Smyth,
bart.

- 8th. At Melton Constable, IS[orr

filk, sir £4ward Asfcl&y, bart. who
represented that county in four suc-

cessive parliaments.
~ 11th. Mrs. Hawkins Browne,
wifeof Jsaac' Hawkins Browne, esq. *

M. P. and daughter .of-the late lion.

,

• Edward Hay, governor of Barba-

does. -
'

. 12th. Sir Robert Smith, formerly

M. P. for Chichester, and lately a

banker at Paris.
"

' 1 3th . At Moira-house, the lion

.

Ferdinand Forbes, youngest son of

the earl of Granand.

In George^street, Westminstery

after, a, long illness, the right rev.

Dr. Charles Moss, bishop of Bath
and Wells, which see lie had filled

US years. He was ^of Caius coir

legeyCambridge j A.B. 1731 ; A.M.
#85 j S, I. P. 1747 j archdeacon

of Colchester, if50 ; prebendary of

Salisbury ; bishop of St. David's,

I766; and F.&. S. 17 . . . He
printed a spital sermon, 1730$ one
dn 'the fast for the earthquake,

if56 ; one before' the Salisbury in-

firmary, 1769 5 one before -the lords,

Jan.* 30, 1769 5.
and °ne before the

society for prqpagating the gospel,

W<5. He had amassed a private

fortune to' the amount of 140,000/.

;

JO,0OO/. of which he has bequeathed

to an only daughter, who is mar-
ried ; and the remaining 120,000/.

to his son doctor Moss-. His son

Robert died in June last.

14th. At his house in Windsor-
dastle, Mrs. Douglas, wife of the

lord bishop of Salisbury.

At his seat of Menloch, co, of

Galway, Ireland, sir Walter. Slake,

bart. at tjie advanced age of 85jt
and,' on

s
the same clay, • the lady •

Blake, to wham he had been inar-r.

ried nearly Go 'years. He is suc-j

ceeded by his eldest son, npw sir
;

John Blake. Sir Waiter was one.

of the most ancient of the baroncta

of Ireland, his ancestors having been-;

so jcreated in 1()22, and .descendtjd

from the same stock as the family:

of Blake, lord Wallscourt.

16th, At Belfast, Lu Ireland, tjie

countess..Dowager of Jjtoden. 'i

17th. At his house in Hanover-*

square, the right hon. Henry Tem-
ple, viscount Palmerston, harass

Temple, in Jrelaad, IiL. B. Hus'.

lordship was bom, Dec. 4, \7%9>
and succeeded ;to the titles oh the!

decease of his grandfather ; in 17&®
he was appqinted a commissioner
of -the admiralty, and represented

in '.parliament the borough of East-

loe in Cornwall, Botoughbridge
in Yorkshire^ and latterly Winches-
ter. He married first, 17^7, Fran-

ces, daughter of sir Francis Poole,

bant, of Poole-hatl, in. .Cheshire,

and had 'issue an- only daughter j.

and secondly, 1783, -Mary ~Mee,

by whom he had issue- Henry-John,
now lord Palmerston, born 17841

His ldrdship? was in the male 'line

the representative' of the ancient

family of Temple, .which has .pro*

duoed so many distinguished cha"^

racters in the political and literary

world, and from which, in die

female line, the marquis .of Buck-*

ingham (earl Temple, &c.) is de*

scended.

lath. The celebrated Dr. Eras?-

mus Darwin: 'He was born at El-

ston, near Newark, in Nottingham-
shire, Dec. 1 2, 1 /3 1 . He was author

of the <e Zoonomia," which he be*

gan to write in 17/Q* though he did

not publish .it till within these

Kk4 few
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few years : a poem on the " Loves
of the Plants ;" « Phytblogia," a

small treatise on education ] and of
a few papers in the Medical and
Philosophical Transactions. He
also eft another poem, entitled,

'*The Shrine of Nature/' lately

published. They who are acquaint-

ed with Dr. D.'s writings, must
be sensible of his profound know-
ledge, genius, and erudition.

30th. In her 69th year, lady

Jfeadcliflfe, relict of sir Charles Far-

naby R.
v

2 1st. At Mr. Cdutts's, in Stretton-

street, Piccadilly, George-Augustus
North, earl ofGuildford, baron North
and Guildford. His lordship was
born Sept. 11, 1/57, and married, in

1785, Miss Hobart, daughter ofthe

present earl of Buckinghamshire, by
whom he had three sons, who
died in their infancy. He married,

secondly, the eldest daughter of

Thomas Coutts, esq. sister to the

marchioness of Bute, and to lady

Burdett, by whom he had a son,

who died Jan. 25 last. He has

left three infant daughters, lady

Maria, by his first laay, and lady

Susan and Georgiana North, by
his present lady.. He has left estates

to the amount of 18,000/. per

annum, ' which devolve to his bro-

ther, the hon. lieutenant-cokmel

Francis North, the present earl

of Guildford. The late earl dying
without issue male, the barony
of North is separated from die

earldom* and descends in abey-
ance to his ' lordship's sisters, lady

Glenbepvie, lady Sheffield, and lady

Charlotte Lindsay. If the present

lord should many and have a son,
t

he would, _ by the courtesy of Eng-

'

land, take the second title, which
wt.uld be that of Guildford $ a

grange coincidence in the annals

of heraldry, as in that case botk
father and son would bear; the title

of Guildford.

26th. AtBath,,in his 79th year*

the venerable and rev. E. Nelsonr .

rector of Burnham Thorpe, Nor-
folk, and father of the gallant lord

Nelson.

28th. At Worcester, in his 73cL
year, the celebrated James John*

stone, of Galabank, M. D* eminent*

for his skill and humanity, during

a practice as physician for more
than 50 years,, in the city and coV

of Worcester. Dr. Ji was well

known in the learned^ worM, ty
many interesting publications, for

his discovery of the cure of the

ganglions of the nerves and of the

lymphatic glands, and as having,

first pointed out, in 1758, the

power of animal acid vapours* to

destroy putrid contagions ; for which •

purpose he directed vitriolic acid to*

be poured upon common salt, and
thus*raised the muriatic acid in kw
fected places. He is also well
known as the friend and physician

of lord Lyttleton, of whose death:-,

bed he has given that affecting and
instructive account, inserted by
Dr. Johnson in his Lives of the

Poets. He has left four sons and
one daughter, orphans, their mother
having died only two months since;

Thus within ten days has sciehcq

to mourn over the ashes of Darwini
and Johnstone, two veterans of

.
genius, activity, and worth, whet
will not soon be surpassed.

Lately, at Amsterdam, in hi*

107th year, Jacob Harmsen.
At Strabane, sir John Stewart

Hamilton, bart. many years repre-

sentative in parliament for that,

town.

The hon. Caroline, wife of John
Gftwler, esq* of Rainjidg$-bousa#\

HaHts,
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Hint*, and eldest daughter

Jffcn, third lard BeHenden.
Jlfay. At Berlin, aged 77, baron

dcHaugwkz, the Prussian minister.

This able statesman was celebrated

throughout all Europe for his talents,

and still more for the confidence re- ,

posed in his judgment and inte-

grity by the great Frederick.

3d. Mr. David Kinnebrook, jun.

son of a worthy and respectable man,
who has long been resident in the

city of. Norwich, .and well known
for his knowledge in the mathema-
tical sciences. David, the son, who
wasnaturally serious and thoughtful,

discovered an early attachment to

the mathematics 5 by his unwearied
attention, under the instructions of

his father, in a few years he attained

an enviable degree of knowledge in

these sciences, insomuch that, in

17$9» when about 17 years of age,

he commenced a correspondence
with the editorsof the Ladies* Diary 5

in 1792 obtained the prize for an
elegant solution to a difficult ques-

tion proposed by lieutenant W.
Mudge, of the royal artillery ; and
in 1793 he proposed the prize ques-

tion. His mathematical knowledge
now began to introduce him to the

notice of several gentlemen, parti-

cularly the rev. S. Vince, by whose
recommendation, in June 1794, he
was appointed assistant to the royal

Observatory at Greenwich, which he

of offered to reader him any assistance :oucrea 10 rqnacr mm any assurance • >

and on his replying that he wished

to improve his time to some advan-

Jtage, Mr. Vince applied to the rev.

doctor Maskelyne, astronomer royal*

who soon after wrote Mr. Kinne-

brook a letter, appointing him one
of the calculators to the Nautical

Almanack. Besides this new em*
ployment of laborious calculation he
was in the habit of attending on six

or eigrht pupils, initiating them in

the first principles of the mathe-

l
matics, previous to the commence-
ment of their studies at the univer-

sity. But these extraordinary exer-

tions strongly affected his consti-

tution, and soon brought on a dis-

order which occasioned his death.

At Brighthelmstone, in the 67th

years of his age, Peter Elmsiy , esq. of

Sloane-streetj a native of Aberdeen-

shire, and formerly an eminent book-

seller in the Strand, where he was
some time partner with, and many •

years successor to, the late Paul Vail-

lant, esq. Mr. E. had very lately

wholly quitted business, with a com-

petent fortune, most handsomely ac-

quired by consummate ability and

the strictest integrity, and with the

sincere regard and respect of all who
knew him, particularly of many of

the most honourable and dignified

.characters in the literary world. To
the tolerable education which it is in

the power of almost every Norths.

was obliged to leave, owing to ill Briton to attain he had gradually su

health, in Feb. 1796. In 1301 peradded, as he advanced in life.and

another prize was adjudged to him
for his solution to a very difficult

and intricate question, proposed the
preceding year in the.Ladies' Diary

\y captain Madge. In June last,

}u .cousequence of his being at

Cambridge, he met with the rev. S.

Vince, who, in a manner diat reflects

fee greatest dignity on hjs character,

prosperity, such a fund .of genera*.

. knowledge, and so uncommonly ac-

curate a discrimination of language*

that, had lie chosen to have stood,

forward as a writer, he would have

acquired, no doubt, a considerable

degree of famer The truth of thi*

assertion will be fully allowed by all

wholuve been favouredwitkhis cpi^
tplary
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tolarp correspondence. £ferwas.he

ldfcs critically.nice ^n tkciFrcncb Jan.-

.

guagethanin-his own. The respect'

which lie experienced from the latp;

hofl. Topham Baautflerk,;Mc Stuatf

Mackenzie* Mr~ <xibbon, .the rev.

MfcCradierode, i Mr. Wilkes, .&C.4

&c. is. well known j. and among thp

raany living diaractecs of eminence
by^vhom he was* beloved and re-

spected, let it surfine to mention, the <

duke of. Cistern, earl Stankppe, earl

Spfctasr, shrJoseph Banks, Dr. Ren-f

uell, itfr. Duteitf, &c.Ac.—His re»-

maim were~broughi to Sloane-street ;

wh&sce, on the IQth, they were re-

moved in .solemn -funeral procession*,

and deposited in the family-vault .at"

Marybone, attended by. a .large party*

of frfen<&, sincere mourners un.lbe
raolancholyijccasron: as, forstrength

of xrmd,.^soundness of judgment,

a«d.unan%)ted friendship, he has not:

left many equals, among those who.
attended to pay the last sad tribute.

of respect to an- old .and endeawsl

fttend, weTe Mr. alderman CadehV
the rev. John Calder, D.J}, the rev.*

Peter Emsly, Mr. justice Conant,

captain Keith, James Robson; esq.

hrtehigh bailitf"of Westminster, John.

Jiichols, esq, William Forsyth, esq..

cf the .royal gardens, Kensington^

Mr. Dunsrnore, Mr. Mitchell, -Mr/
Palmer, Mr: Bentlcy, of the, hank,.

Mr. DebreCt, Mr. Stephen Jones;

Mr. : James Payne, and Mr. John
Mackinlay. JVIiv E. has left a wi-,

dow, -to.wham he had long been.an;

iWfectidnate husband, and .who. lias;

the consolation to reflect that sfao

bas.for jnany yell's soothed tlie pillow,

ofanguish by^uiivi-eared assiduity. ^

- aim. At Ediuburgh,in.hern50th

year,lady Forbes,- of .Pitsligo.

; At iiis rhouse . on .Stamford-hill,

tuddenty,-colonel Jn stly Hill

,

,At^bilqo»ihe*parlCcM. Gkiuces-r

teiy in toer tftKjhr,^ HMcg*
relic't of sir H«rite H.> -bar*, -of l&tet"1*

pkicfe.

Gth. AtGu$rn#ey, aged 40,««fgeBnf
*»

Sam, M4)onald, well known- toy the

appellation of ^ fiig Sam;"- He <wa» T

a natifce of the eouiity <A Sutherland, •

in . Scotland, and -during fart of-&&~
American war -served in thefenci- <>

ble corps raised there j he was aifcer-

wardr i}ugekna«i to the royals, and *

continued in 4iiis situation ttfl the**'

year l^gl,' At Chat time his extn>*
ordinary ^stature, and o"bliging dispc*- •

sition procured him a recommendar'
tion to his -royal ISighness the prmw
of : Wales, with whom he lived a*

'

lodge porter at Carleton-ihouse tiH*

1 793$ hewas theft appein*ed«ergeant

in the -Sutherland ^encibles. ' H# :

measured sue. feet ten inches* "high/

four feet round the chest, -extremely

»

strong built, and muscular/ but yet.

proportionable, unless his legs might
be thought even too large for -the

load -they had to bear. His strength :

was prodigious) but-^uch was hit*

pacific disposition, that be was.never^

known to exert it inipropdrly; -'

-Mrs.- Butler Dan-vers* iwife'oF^ the*

hon. Augustus Jkuler D., cif6with--
land; co. Leicester. • > • .

•

1 1 tli i- In St . John*^,Madder-mar-
T

ket, Norwich, aged &5,'Mts. ^Beaton.'

Slie .wa£ a nitiye of Wales, -and com-
monly- calted

v "The *FFae-nKwon,*
r

frdm the.circumstance? of her having

contrived to 'Conceal- heftelf one!

evening: jn the wainscoting <*f «•'

lodge-uoom, Where «he learnt that

secret,/theknowledge^wbiclrtlJoW
sands of ,her sex have m vain at-*

tempted to -arrive -at. She was? a
very singular old woman ; -arifd, as \st

proof ot it, the secret'diM'with her; :

At>St." Stephen^,- -Cante^bttrjs' 11V

an '.-advanced age> /Mrs. ^Fteldingi

widow of the^ateyeiuiy. F. ,-e>q.;jveH

knownr
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fctfpWft by !iii truly btigtoal ^riti'fcgfe

M the last century.

•; 15th. Ip his 85th year, 'the'**.

George Trafteker, bishop of the'

J>r6testaht 'church of the united

brethen, and many years the farthful

pastor ofthecongregation at Fulbeck,
•neat Leeds.

17th. At Tladohg's hotel, in Ox-
ford-street; the honourable Frederick

Stuart, M. P. for the county of Bute
4i4 Scotland.

18rn. At Tefnpsford-hall, co.

Bedford ladyTayne, widow of sir

ISItes P.

At Vienna, prince Philip 1jf

Lichfenstein, well known by his

**esidence at Paris during die firSt

years of "the French revolution.
' 19th. At his bouse in Merrion-
fctreet, Dublin, Charles Stanley lord

•viscount Monck, so created 1800.
* He is succeeded by his son, thehon.
Henry Monck, now at Eton college.

Sir Philip Aihslie, of Pilton, knt.

22d. At his lordship's house in St.

jFames's-place, the countess ofRoden.

23d. At Mount Vernon, Mrs.
Martha 'Washington, relict of the

Tate president'W.—" The death of

•"this 'estimable 'woman* must strongly

recall to the recollection ofevery true

'American the many amiable quali-

ties which marked her character
'

hitiibugh tile revolutionary war, aiid
' through 'the halcyon days'of t^e first

eight year's admiriistratioii 6f the fe-

deral government-
r

fhe worthy con-

"sbft of the first p^rfien, slie shared his
r

ahxieti'es 5 she soothed his cares j she

conciliated'for 'htm and for herself

the rffTection of her Country, and has

left d nnrrro thru wrll'be respected arid

' 'belovfid by ihe citizens ofthese states,

'While* superior excellence continues
f

fo cohimatki their approbation arid

.

' fesleem.'
1 New York Commercial

Advertiser, May 27. Qii Sunday,

the Sdth, the churelfes at Philadeiphai

Wherfe hung with black, &s^ tribtttb

of respect to the memory 6f Mri*
W.j and it is expected that tte
American ladtea will go into* aiourfr-

ing. ';
• • '•

'

At LoWtuer-hall, co. "Westmore-
land, after eight days severe illness of
a bowel cotnplaint, witliw-hrchhelhad

been long afflicted, Jarries Lowther,
1

earl of Lonsdale, and viscount Lons-
dale, so created May 12, 1754; and,
oh Oct. Id, 1797$ viscount and
baron Lowther. He was, for manv
years past, lord-lieutenant^and custBa

rotulorum of the counties of Cum-
berland and Westmoreland, wherein
'his immense property iia lands,

houses, mines, &c. &c. was situated

;

also, colonel of the Cumberland
militia, and a .vice-president of the

Mary-la-bonne general dispensary.

For nearly the two last years he had
been in a very precarious arid de-
clining state of health 5 > and was at,

times in so exhausted a state as to b&
incapable of retaining any thing but
human milk ? ononis stomach. \fc$p

was son of Robert Lowther, esq. of
jMahnes-mebarne, governor of Bar-
badoes 1716, by Catharine,- brily

daughter of sir Joseph Penningtoh*

bart. by Mary his wife, fourth daugh^
ter of John ttecouht Lonsdale. *"H©

died'1*745, she J 746, leaving isstle

the late earl, another 'son,' KobefY,

and thr*ee daughters ; -Margaret, niar-

ried >to Henry, present earl of 'Dar-

lington 1

; Catherine, to the kte dufce

'Of Bolton ; and Bafbara. The late

'earl succeeded Henry third viscount

Lonsdale, who died without issue, fn
his title of bart. 17*50 ; and was also,

heir to the accumulated wealth*of sir

James Lowther, of Whitehaven.
Sept. 7, 1761, his lordship (then sir

James Lowther) married lady Mary
*Stu&rt, eldest daughterof the late*arl

of
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.«£ Bute 5 and, as he afterwards ob-

tained a grant from the crown of

Eirt of an estate which had been
ng, hejd by the duke of Portland's

family as an appendage to an estate in

the county of Cumberland, given to

their ancestor by kmg William III.

it .was rashly and untruly presumed

,

that lord Bute's interest was used, in

inducing the lords of the treasury to

improve his son-in-law's property at

thfc expense of the duke of Portland,

who was then in opposition. A con-

siderable share of unpopularity at-

tended this transaction.} which sir

James greatly increased by mul-
tiplying litigations, and bringing at

wee a great number of ejectments

for the purpose of establishing his

claim. A litigious .disposition,, or

rather a determination to oppress, by
means of wealth) and under colour

of law, all who were obnoxious to

btm, hasvbeen frequently imputed to

lord Lonsdale ; • and the records of

t
the courts, the books of reports, and
t)ie accounts of the assizes in dif-

ferent counties, have appeared, for a

lopg series of years, to afford some
basis for the imputation. In 1782,
wl^en it was generally understood

that the war could not be of much
longer continuance, sir James Low-
ther waited on lord Sandwich, who
was then at the head of theadmiralty,

and, after deploring the state of his

. majesty's navy, voluntarily offered to

build and equip, at his own expense,

P 74 gun ship. If this proposal was
sincerely made, too much praise

cannot he given to iuch disinterested

patriotism ; but ifcommon suspicion

be well-founded * it was merely a de-

lusive attempt to acquire popularity,

and ensure distinction, without the

claim arising from actual merit.

The peace of 1/83 made the build-

ing of a. ship at t&at time unnec*5-

sary 5 but although the country hapr

since" been engaged in a more exten-

sive contest, and, attended with

greater exertions than those which
gave rise to the proposal of such a

donation, tlie offer was never repeat-

ed. He was, some years ago, vio-

lently satirized by Peter Pindar*

whom he prosecuted for a libel, but,

on receiving a concession, was in-

duced to desist ; an instance of placa-

bility which does him honour ; and

he evinced great personal courage in

a duel fought, inthe year 1792, with

captain Cuthbert, which, it is sup-

posed, was not the only transaction of
the kind in which lie had been en-

gaged. In 1784, an ancient peerage

which belonged to the family, but

had been for some time extinct, was
revived, and sir James was called up
to the house of lords by the titles

already enumerated. He had been
more than 30 years a member of the

bouse of commons, being several

tines elected for the counties of
Cumberland and Westmoreland

:

and, at the general election, 1767>
was returned for both. His parlia-

mentary interest was very consi-

derable 5 and he had the honour of
first introducing Mr. Pitt to the Bri-

tish senate, whom he caused to be
elected, in 17SI, upon his interest,

for Appleby, at the instance of their

common friend the late duke of Jut-
land. He was always anxious for

the extension ofhis borough interest

and although the possession of such

influence be reckoned favourable

to the views of ambition, lie never

occupied any official situation. To
the last hour of his life he was busy
in election controversies^ and his

influence was directed to contest the

county of Westmoreland, and the

city of Carlisle. Dying without

issue, the earldvm becomes extinct •>

but
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fcut the viscounty descend to sir

William Lowther, bart. of Swil-

lington, co. York, M. P. for the

county of Rutland. He has provided
liberally for all his family connexions,

and his servants -, his sisters wjll have
above 60,000/. besides the Barbadoes
estate of 4000/. a year. The estate

in Yorkshire, left to Mr. John
Lowther, is 5000/. a year, and the
estates in Westmoreland and Cum-
berland/ left to the present viscount

Lowther, are supposed to be 40,000/.
a year, including the Whitehaven es-

tate, which, was before entailed upon
him ; besides which, he will have near

100,000/. in personals, as 50,000/.
have already been found in his

house. The viscount is well known
to

t
be deserving of it all, as a

moreamiable, liberal, and benevolent
man never existed. Lord Lonsdale's

will, and the distribution of his pro-

perty, have given universal satisfac-

tion j his own sisters and other near

illations are well satisfied $ and even
his enemies bestow die greatest praise

on him for the justice and liberality

of this last act of; his life. On the 9th
ofJune, at eight A* M. the earl was
interred in the family vault at

Lowther, co. Westmoreland. He
was attended by his own servants,

having giving directions that his fu-

neral should be private, and that they
only should attend
At his house in Essex-street,

Strand, George Fordyce, M. D.
£ R. S. fellow ofthe college of phy-
sicians, and senior physician to St.

Thomas's hospital. .He was born in

Aberdeen, Nov. 18, 1736, and was
.the only and posthumous child of

Mr. George Fordyce, 1he proprietor

«tf a small landed estate called

Broadford, in the neighbourhood of

;

that city. His mother, not long

aftpr, marrying again, he was takea

from her when about two years old,

and sent to Fouran, at which place he
received his school-education. He.
was removed thence to the university

of Aberdeen, where he was made
M. A. when only 14 years of age.

In his childhood he had taken great

delight in looking at phials- of co-
loured liquors which were placed at

the windows ofan apothecary's shop.

To this circumstance, and to hfe

acquaintance with the late ^earned

Alex. Garden, M. D. F. R. S. many-
years a physician in South Carolina,

and in this city, but then apprentice

to a surgeon and apothecary iit

Aberdeen, he used to attribute the *

very early resolution he formed tfr

study medicine. He was in conse-

quence sent, when about 15 years

old, to his uncle, doctorJohn Fordyce,

who at that time practised medicine

at Uppingham, in Northamptonshire.

With him he remained several years,

and then went to the university of
Edinburgh, where, after a residence

of about three years, he received the

degree of M.D. in October 1758.

His inaugural dissertation was upon
catarrh. While at Edinburgh, doctor

Cuilen was so much pleased with his

diligence and ingenuity, that, besides

showing him many other marks 6f
regard, he used frequently to give

him private assistance in his studies.

The pupil was.ever after gratefultor

this kindness, and was accustomed to

speak of his preceptor in terms of the

highest respect, calling him often

"his learned and revered master/'

About the end of 1/58 he came to

London, but went shortly after to

Leyden, for the purpose, chiefly, of
studying anatomy under Albinus.

He returned, in 1759, to London,
where he soon determined to fix

himself as a teacher and practitioner

of medicine. When he had m ide
" "

" known
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Jmown this intention to his relations

they highly disapproved of it* as the

ifeftole of his patrimony had been ex-

pended upon nis education. Inspired

however'with that confidence which
frequently attends the conscious

possession of great talents, he per-

sisted in his purpose \ and, before

the end of 1759, commenced a course

of lectures upon chemistry. This

was
1

attended by nine pupils, In

1764 he began to lecture also upon
materia medica and the practice of

physic. These three subjects he

we shall next give, a list of his various?

medical and philosophical works
j

and first of those which were pub-

lished by himserf. 1 . Elements of

Agriculture and Vegetation. 2. Ele-

ments of (he Practice pf Physic. 3,

A Treatise on the Digestion ofFood.

4. Four Pissertations on Fever. A
fifth, which completes the subject,,

has been left by hirn. in manuscript.

His other works appeared in the Phi-

losophical Transactions, and the Me-
dical and ChirurgicalTrahsactions. In

the former are eight papers byhin^

continued, to teach nearly thirty with the following titles': 1. Of the

years, giving, for the most part, Light produced/by Inflammation. %
three courses" of lectures on each of

them every yean A course lasted

nearly four months ; and, during it,

a
4

lecture of nearly an hour was de-

livered six times in the week. His
time of teaching commenced about

seven o'clock in the morning, and
ended about ten, his lectures upon
tlie three above mentioned subjects

Seing'givep ope immediately after

the other.' In 1765 he was admitted

a licentiate of die college of physi-.

dians. In XJJO he was chosen physi-

cian to St: Thomas's hospital, after

a considerable contest with the pre-

sent sirWm. (then Dr.) Watson 5 the

number of votes in his favour.being

fop, in that of doctor W. 106. In
17/4. he becanie a mernber of die

literary club, and in 1/79 was elected

a fellow of the royal society. In

7S 17 he was admitted a fellow of the;

college of physicians. In 1793 he as-

sisted in forming £ small
t

society of
pliysicians and surgeons, which has

since published two volumes, under

the title of"Medical and Chirurgical

Transactions," rand continued to at>

fend its meetings most punctually til

within a month or two of his deaths

Having thus mentioned some of the

Examination of various Ores' in the

Museum of Br. W. Hunter. 3. A
newMethod qfassaying Copper Ores

t

4. An AccQunt of some Experiments

on the loss ofWeight in Bodies on be-

ing melted or heated. 5. An Account
of an Experiment on Heat. (5. The
Croonian Lecture on Muscular Mo-
tion. 7. Onjhe Cause of the addition-

al Weight whic}i Metals acquire pi)

being calcined. 8. Account of a netf

Pendujum, being' the Bakerian Lec-

ture. His papers in the Medical

and ChirurgicalTransactions are; L
Observations on the Small-pox, an$

Causes of Fever. 1. An Attempt ty

improve the Evidence of Medicine.

3. Some Observations upon the Com-
position of Medicines'. He was, be-

sides, the inyentorof the experiments

in heated roonis, an account o{ whicji

was given to the toyal sodety to

the present sir Charles 'Blagden;

and was the author of many im-

provements \n various arts connected

with chemistry, on winch he used

frequently jto be consulted ty m*
n ufacturers. His remains were $i-

Jvately interred, on the 1st of June;

in S • Ann's, Soho.

2§th. At his house on CroonA
principal events of his literary life; hill, Greenwich, in-his 5Sth yeat,

' ',' Chrristophcf
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9hrfsfc$her Mason) &%. r*fce-ad~

miral of the. white*. , .
*

. i

June 1st. At Barrogill-qfcstle, in»

his 13th year, 7oha lord Berriedale,

sldeataon.of the earl-of Gaithness-K;

, 2d. Oh the Leeward island; ste-f

tion, of the yellow fever.* rear-aoV

miral Totty. • '
*

>4th. At Fulbeck, co*-of Lincblni

thfc horw, Henry .Faoc.JM. P. rot

Lyme-Regis, Dorset, brother, to

the late* and uncle to ;the .present

earl o&WcstnioreWtfL
At his house in Oxford^street,

the right rev.. Lewis Bagot, D. D.
\crd bishop of St. Asaph...

7th. At his. seat at Rushton»haU
Co. of . Northampton, in his §24
year, Charles Co,okayne, 5th vis*-.

count Culien.*! of *feeland. Pis
lordship was of anoint lineage,

and paternally descended from An-
dreas Cockayne, lord ofAshbourne*

in 'Derbyshire, in, the. reign of

JyngHfcnry II. : whose descend-

ants frequently represented that

county. in parliament. He mar-
lied, firs*, JVXay 4, 1732, his first

cousin Anne, daughter pf Borlase

barren, . esq. of Stiuoleford-hall,

$o. of Nottingham, by whom he
k$d three sons and six daughters

;

opjy one daughter living : secondly,

Sophia, daughter of John Baxter,

«iqi by wltorn he had ^Villiam,

*&arried to Barbara, youngest daugh-
ter pf sergeant Hill, and now vis-

iwrant Culten. This lady survived

aim but five weeks, dying July 12,

• 9th. In Argyle-street, aged J5,
J)r, ©onald Monro,, fellow of the

*pyal toollege of physicians, senior

physician- «to the - army, and elder

Mother /of the professor of anatomy
-at Edinburgh. He wrote, besides

several smaller medical treatises,

" Observations on the Means of
preserving the Heajfch of. j&oWisrs,

hfSO,'1* two.volsrSvb.;. a Treatise pa
lyietUcal asd Pharmaceutical Che-»

mistry, and the Materia Medica;

1798, four vols, 8vo. ; and the Life

at- his Father Alexander, Professor

efc Anatomy^ in the University of

Edinburgh, prefixed to the editidn

of his works, -published by his -so**

Alexander 1781, 4to.

At Edinbmgh, Dav'ud Leslie, ^th,

earl of-Leven an& Mdvillo. He
succeeded to the title on the- death

of his ftther,- 1754 -, and had iilied

the office of his majesty's, high*

commassioner in \Q coaseauwe as-

semblies. He Is succeeded in title

and estates by his eldest son, Alex*
ander, lord viscount Bnlgonie. .

JQth. At Bath; aged 08, ifter

being* many years much- arBictel

with the gout, sir Richard SutGo«i

bart. of 'Norwood-paric, \co. Not-
tingham, so created Sept. 23, 1772*.

He was,formerly under -secretary of
state, and counsel to the board of
ordnance, and one of the lords of
the treasury 1780-2; and sat ifi

different parliaments for St. Alban tf,

Sandwich, and Boroughbridge. • Hi*
remains were deposited in the &*-

naily vault at Overham on the 21 *t
instant.

11th. Sir John Etnssel/ofCheck*
^rs, Bocks, bait.

"

20th. At West Cowes, in the

Isle 'of Wight, Sophia kdy Buirell,

wife of tlie rev. William Clay.

She was daughter *of sir *Chariea

Raymond, bart. of. Essex $•* married,

1773, with a fortune of JO0,00O/.
to sir William BiuTell, who died

179®, and by whom she had two
, sons and two daughters. After his

-death, ajie married Mr. Clay. She
published, in 1793, two 8vo. vol*,

•of Poems - in 17$4, Ai The Thysu-
4>riad," a poem, tbrmed ona^tory
,irx Jfaaaojhoni* Cyropedia 5 artl

" Telemacbus/'
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«• Telemachus," a poem <*n the

amour of that hero with Eucbarts,

and the passion of. Calypso for him,
as described by Fenelon.

28th. At his house in Great
Marlborough-street, after an illness

of a fewiays, aged 37, Thomas
Garnet, M. D. He published " Ob-
servations oh a Tour through the

Highlands, and part of the \\ extern

Isles x>f Scotland," two vols. 1800,
4to. with 50 plates, engraved after

the manner of aquatinta, from draw-
ings taken on the spot by Mr. W.
H. Watts, whd accompanied him.
He was

t
seized with a fever, which

he is supposed to havecaught during
his attendance as physician to the

Mary-le-bonrie dispensary; an of-

ficeto which he had been elected

but a very few weeks before. .

29th. At
t

her house in Welbeck-
street, Cavendish-square, the hon.

' Jane Parker. This lady was of the

ancient family of Caesar, in Hert-
fordshire, and had for her first hus-
band sir Charles Dormer Cottrell,

master of the ceremonies at St.

James's, to whom she bore the pre-

sent sir Clement Dormer C, and a
daughter, who died young. Her
second husband was the late hon.

lieutenant-general Geo. Lane Par-

ker, brother to the earl of Maccles-
field, who died without issue.

July. Right rev. Richard Mar-
l;y,D.D. Bishop of Waterford and
Lismore, in Ireland ; so consecrated

1787. His remains were interred

iu the family-vault in St. Mary's
caurch, Dublin. The half of his for-

tune is bequeathed to lord Tyraw-
ley, who is by marriage his nephew.

At Rome, aged 80, cardinal Ce-
:vizzani.

5th. At the Grove, Yoxford, Suf-

folk, in her 69th ye lr, the hon. Fran-
«es-Anne Dwy, wife of EkazarD.,

esq. She was daughter of the late

lord Carberry, and aunt to the pre-

sent lord.
?

. 6th. At Malvern-hall, in Soli-

hull parish, co. Warwick, after a
lingering illness, the hon. Charlotte,

wife of Henry^-Greswold Lewis, esq.

eldest daughter ot the late sir Or-
lando Bridgeman, created earl of

Bradford in 1/94, and sister to the

present earl.

12th. At the King's Arms inn,

Oxford, on her return from Bristol,

lady Cullen, relict of lord viscount

Cullen, of Rushton-hall, co. North-

ampton. Her ladyship had been in

a declining state for sometime past,

and had not survived her husband

above five weeks.

Aged 59, the hon. John Grey,

youngest brother to the earl of
Stamford and Warrington, by Su-

sanna, fourth daughter of R. Leyces-

ter, esq. He has left two sons and

four daughters, of whom the eldest

was lately married.

At Bristol Hot-wells, capt. Cur-

tis, of the royal navy, son of admiral

sir Roger Curtis.

.14th. AtAldborough-house, Dub-
lin, the right hon. the countess of

Aldborough, widow of Edward the

late earl, and since married to Geo*

Powell, esq. barrister at law. She

was the daughter of sir John, now
lord Henhiker, and was married to1

.

the earl of A. the 14th of May
1787 $ and was,, secondly, married

to G. Powell, esq. in Dec. last.

18th. Aged 73, Thomas Duma-
resq, esq. of Pilham-place, Hants,

and admiral cif the blue. He was
'one of the heroes of the 12th of

April 1782, having commanded
the Repulse, of (54 guns, in the gal-

lant action fought by lord Rodney

with the count dc Grasse on that

memorable day.
20th,
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fcfch. At Ms House in Stanhope-
fctreet, May-fair, after two days 411-

hess, in his 76th year, the right

honourable Isaac Barre, clerk of
the pells. (See Chronicle.)

Mrs. Catherine Thorowgood, a

maiden lady, only child and heiress

of the late sir Tho. T., knight, of
Sampson's hall, Jersey, and the last

.
of that name and family. She has
left the rev. Mr. Tenant, of Hig-
ham, an estate worth' upwards of
600/. per annum, although she had
no particular acquaintance with him,
but merely in consequence of his

family and situation in life.

22d. At her house in Upper
Grosvenor-street, the countess dow-
ager of Somerset.

2.5th. At her house in Glouces-
ter-place, Mary-la-bonne, aged JG,
tiame Mary Johnston, wife of col.

sirWilliam J., hart, of Hilton-house,

iu Aberdeenshire. She was the last

survivor of a numerous and respec-

table family of the Bacons, de-
scended from the third son of the
lord keeper Bacon, of Shrubland-
iall, Suffolk.

26th. At lady Mendip's house at

Twickenham, in her 7 1st year, Lucy
dowager viscount Clifden, eldest

surviving daughter of John Martin,
esq. of the kingdom of' Ireland.

Her ladyship was first married to

the honourable Henry Boyle Wal-
singham, son of the earl of Shan-
non, by whom she had one son, who
died an infant

}
secondly, to James

Agar, the late viscount Clifden, by
whom she has ieft issue Henry
Weibore, the present viscount "Clif-

den (and also baron Mendip of the

united kingdom), Charles Ellis, a

barrister at law, and one daughter.

Lately, at Lucknow, gen. Claude
Martin* who rose to his high station

in the army from being a common
Voj.. XLIV.

soldier, and fought in all the cam-
paigns in the East Indies against

Hyder Ally arid Tippoo Sultaun. By
his will, bearing date Jan. 1, 180O,
he has bequeathed the immense sum
of 600,000 Sicca rupees in various

pensions and legacies. The bulk of
his fortune is said to amoiiiit to

470,000 /.j which, with tew ex-

ceptions, is appropriated to charita-

ble and laudable purposes : the most
considerable ones in his native cjty,

Lyons, in France. »

In Calabria> the bishop of Catta*

zaro. He was shot as he was pro-

ceeding to the convent where he
lodged. This respectable prince of
the church was the intimate friend

of cardinal Ituifo.

At Naples, of apoplexy, cardinal

Gallo, bishop of Viterbo.

At Vienna, baron Herbert, impe-
rial privy-counsellor, and upwards
of twenty years minister plenipoten-

tiary from the emperor of Germany
to the Porte.

At Polignac, on his way to Aix,
in Savoy, for the recovery of his

health, baron Stael, formerly the

Swedish ambassador at the court of
France. He expired in the arms of
his wife, the celebrated daughter of
M.Neckar; and his remains were
conveyed to his father-m-law's seat.

At Nancy, in France, lady Anne
Saltmarshe, sister to the l.te, and
aunt to the present earl of Fingal.

At Annabella, near Mallow, in

Ireland, sir Joseph Hoare, bart. one
of the oldest members of the Irish

parliament, having been a represen-

tative 60 years.

At Kilby, co. Tipperary, the hon.
Mrs. Bernard, relict of Thomas B.,

esq. of Castle-Bernard, King's co. j

and, at Castle Otway, the hon.

Mrs. Prittie ,rejict of the hon. Fran-
cis P. These two sisters-in-law

L-£ wero
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jrere married within two days of

each ,x>ther, and the same' period

,was exactly with.in';their dissolution,

though in perfect health .a, few
pionths ago.

In Dublin, Hamilton Gorges,

e$q. M P. for the co. of Meath.
1

" At West Bromwicri, aged 1Q2,

^lr. J. Sheldon, leaving 9 children,

£ 1 grand-children, 95 great grand-

children,-and 5 children of the 4th

generatiorf.

In Stanhope-street, May-fair, sir

Jfangerford Hoskyns,of Harewood,

CO. Hereford, bart.

August 3d. At his country pa-

lace at Reinsberg, aged nearly 77,
prince Henry-Frederick-Lewis of

Prussia, brodier to Frederick the

Great, great uncle of the present

king, general of infantry, colo-
* nel of a regiment ,of foot, knight

©f the order of the Black Ea-
gle, provost of Magdebourgh, pec,

&c. This prince was born in

1726, on die TSth of January,

a day which has b,een solemnized,

'during a century, as the anniversary

-©f the foundation. of the Prussian

monarchy. He made his first cam-
paign in his 16th year, accompany-

ing the royal army as a colonel, in

1742, into. Moravia, and being soon

after present at the victory at Cho-
tusilz. In the seven years war,

where he commanded the second

.army, he distinguished himself in a
planner which procured him the

unqualified approbation of his great

brother,
:
the blessings of the Prussian

dominions, and the admiration of

all Europe. In the war concerning

the Bavarian succession, ,he again

commanded the second army, and

penetrated from Saxony into" Bohe-
jni?. In 1?7<V he travelled .to

St^cy^ta* a#d tbcace to Peters-

burgh, whence* he returned to^Bef-

lin, with the grand duke (afterward*

emperor) Paul. • fn 1780 he went
to Spa, where he had a conference

with the emperor Joseph 5 , and he
afterwards visited, France. He was
much consulted as a statesman, till

the treaty of Pilnitz, in 1791, whicb .

he tptally disapproved> and of which
he lived to see theeomplete disap-

pointment. After this, he appeared

very little at court, possessing a
mind adapted to philosophic retire-

ment. His character was not only

ennobled and exalted by warlike

virtues and political penetration, but

refined by miscellaneous knowledge

pf every kind, by a taste for science

and the tine arts ; and. the herp>

dreaded in the field, was admired in

the society of genius and learning as

the most polished and cheerful com-
panion. Frederick the Great said

of him, that he had not committed.

a

single fault through the whole seven

yejars war. Prince Henry was mar-
ried to her serene highness the prin-

cess Wilhejmina, daughter of Maxi-
milian, landgrave of Hesse-Cassel,

and the marriage was consupimated

at Charlottenberg, June 25, 1752.

As an honour to his memory, the*

king ordered that all officers wear a
crape on their arm for a fortnight.

The court also went into mourning^

for the same time. On the 5th inst.

his body, . after having been first

openly exposed to view, in the sim-
ple uniform of his regiment, was.

laid in the sepulchre, which he had
caused to be built for himself two ;

years ago, and purposely in such a
manner, that it was in the full view
of the windows of his sitting-room

.

. The following epitaph, written

by himself in. German, some time

before his death, and which he had
had
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Jiad himself previously engraved on
his tomb-tetone, was placed at the

entrance of the sepulchre.

" Thrown by birth

into the vortex of a giddy vapour,

which the vulgar call glory and
grandeur,

jt>ut the nullity of which is too well

known
•*

to the sage !

a prey to all human infirmities>

iormented by the passions of others,

and disturbed by his own

;

4>erne down by the loss of beloved

relations,

true and faithful- friends.,

yet often^ too, cpnsoled by
friendship

j

happy in collecting his thoughts,

;
happier still where his services

could prove useful to his country

or suffering humanity.

This is a brief sketch of the life of

Henry-Fredrick-Lewis,
$on gf Frederick William I. king of

Prussia,

and of. Sophia Dorothea,

daughter of George I. king of

England.

Traveller !

. Remember that perfection is not

to be found on earth.

' If I was not die best of men,
I did .not belong to the number of

the bad.

Praise and Jblame cannot reach him
that sleeps in eternity

;

But sweet hope embellishes the

last hours of the man who
has done his duty :

Nor does it forsake me at this

moment!"

4th . Charles count Lockhart,- sori

;
pf the late general count L., of the

holy .Roman empire, some time in

the imperial service.

S<b. At Earl's; court; Kensington,

Richard earl Gfosvepior, ' viscount

Belgrave, and baroh Grosvetior, <5f

•Eaton, co. Chester.

13th. At West-green, Hants,
general sir 'Rob6rfc Sloper, k. jB.

governor of Duncanhon-fbrt, arid

colonel df the &tfe regiment of
dragoons.

15:th. At Warwick-castle, in his

20th year, the hon. tienry Gre-
viile, thirtl son of the earl of War-
wick.

18th. Atherhoase in 'Sackville-

street, DuWiri, in her th st .year,

Margaret Cecil Hamilton, viscoun-

tess dowager Southwell, relict of
Thomas-George lord viscountSouth-
well; of Ireland:

l'9th. At Worming, Su'sSep,where
he went for the recovery of his

health, the hon, Augustus-Philip
Monckton, third son of viscouijt

Galway.

At Wickham-court, in Kent,
sir John Farnaby, bart.

lOtli. At Bishotslveirh-castle, in

Suabia, at a very advanced age, Blei-

chard IV. count of Helmstatt, sbve*

reign lord of Bishofsheim, J3er-

wangen, &c. in Creicrujau, and
lord of Morange in Lorrain, late

colonel of a regiment of horse, bear-

ing his name, in the French service,

knight of St. Louis, &c. &c.

2ftth. At Hales-place, Tenterdeh,

which he rebuilt on a smaller scale

about. 1766, in his 7Sth year, sir

Edward Hales, bart.

28th. At Southampton, lady Jane
Terry, wife of David-George T.,

esq. sister of the earl of Dysart.

39th. At his houseat Pulta, near

Calcutta, aged 73, sir Charles-

William Blunt, bart. of Clecry,

Hants, so created June 17, 1720.

He has left I06,000l. three fourths of

which he has bequeathed ft> his eldest

son, now ill India, Charles-Richard

U2 Blunt,
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Blunt, who inherits also the title,

and who has lately been promoted,

by the India company, to a situa-

tion worth 4000/. a year.

Sept. 1st. Found drowned in the

Dviunbe, near Vienna, baron de

Vega, lieutenant-colonel of artil-

lery in the Austrian service-

ad/ In Guadaloupe, after an illness

ofsixteen days, general Iiichepanse,

an officer distinguished by his

courage, his talents, and success.

4 tli. At Buxton, co. of Derby,

in his 56th year, of the gout in his

head, Henry-Thomas-Fox Strang-
' ways, earl of Ilchester and Stavor-

dalc-, baron Strangways, of Wood-
tord-Strangways, Dorset, and of
Redlynch, Somerset. He mar-
ried, 17/2', Mary, daughter of

Standish Grady, esq. of Coppercul-

^lan in Ireland, by whom he had
five daughters and a son ) he is suc-

ceeded by his son, Henry- Stephen,
' lord Stavordale.

At his seat at Ingleby, sir. Wil-
*liam Foul is, bart. high-sheriff of
York.

16th. Suddenly, at Anhalt-Coe-

I then,
' aged 24, prince Louis of

' Aiihalt-Coethen. He was inter-

red on the 201 h ; and, within two
hours after, his widow, princess

'• I/)uisa, was safely delivered of a son

and heir.

1/th. At his house at Twicken-
ham, in his SOth year, Richard

Owen Cambridge, esq. He was a

man of profound and various learn-

ing, equally conversant with belles

let tres and the abstruse sciences.

He was author of " The Scrible-

riad, a mock heroic Poem, in six

Books/' 4to. 1751, one of the best

poems that has been seen since the

days of Pope. He was also author

of " An Account of the • War in

India, between the English, and

Frencji, on the Coast of Coromandel,

from the Year 1/50 to 1760, &c."

4to. 1761 ; some Poems in the sixtk

vol. of Dodsley's collection ; and

was one of the ablest contributors

to the periodical work called " The
World."

19th. At Vienna, the grand

dutchess of Tuscany : she had come
from Schoenbrunn to lie-in, and had
so difficult a labour, that an opera-

tion was found necessary, which
was- performed with apparent suc-

cess, but neither she nor her infant

long survived it. She Was a daughter

of the king; of the two Sicjlies ;

born June 27, 17/3 ; and married
to the grand duke, Sept. 19, 1 790. -

She. died on the anniversary of her

weddirig day, and was buried with
a ceremony suitable to her high .

rank, on the 21st, in the family

vault of the house of Austria.
Oct. 6th. His serene highness

Crast Ernest, reignrug prince' of
Oettinge.11 Wallcrstcin, born in

174S/ '

.

yth. John Heathcote, esq. bro-

ther to sir Gilbert Heathcote, bart.

His death was occasioned by being
thrown out of his curricle, the
horses having taken fright. Having
died without a will, his estates,

which amount to QOOO/., devolve,

to sir Gilbert, M. P. for Lincoln.

^
9th. At Fonterlvoj, his royal

<

highness don Ferdinand, infant of
Spain and duke of Parma. He
was born July 20, 1JT-51, and took
possession of his dukedom in \J65.
His sister is the queen of Spain,
and the eldest of his three daugh-
ters espoused prince Maximilian
of Saxony. He dined on the 7th •

at Fonterivo, where he visited a
school, and after dinner assisted at
an exercise of the scholars; when
he wag suddenly, seized with aco-

lic*
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lie, which reduced him to such
extremity that he expired in twen-
ty-four hours. Before his decease,

however, he provided for the ad-

mistration of public affairs, and
appointed a regency of state, at the
head of which is the archduchess
his widow. Since his death, his

possessions have been annexed to

die republic of France.

13th. In Charles-street Hatton-
garden, aged 55, ofan inflammation
in his bowels, Mr. Joseph Strutt,

a distinguished artist, well known *

for the assiduity with which he
traced our national antiquities from
illuminated MSS. in the various

public libraries in this kingdom.
20th. At Edinburgh, lady Ha-

milton, of Rose hall, in Scotland.

21 st. At Berlin, the Prussian

minister of state Philip-Charles

count Alvansleben.

22d. At his house in Duke-street,

Westminster, Samuel Arnold, Mus.
D., a most respectable ornament of
the musical world.. His works
are so numerous, and so well known,
that no eulogium can be necessary

on abilities which have been so

long and so justly admired. His
remains were interred on the 29th
in Westminster-abbey.

23d. At Vienna, in his 80th
year, universally esteemed and re-

gretted, general Jerningham, ne-
phew to the late sir George J., bait,

of Cossey, co. of Norfolk. He
had served upwards of 50 years in

the imperial service, and was cham*
berlain to the empress Maria-The-
resa, and to the emperors Joseph,
Leopold, and Francis,

27th. At Bristol, whither he had
gone for the recovery of his health,

of an inflammation of the lungs,

aged 84, the rev. Henry Hunter,
P. D. minister of the Scotch church,

fcondon-walj. He was born in

Scotland in 1741, and, after passing

through a regular ,course of educa-

tion at the college of Edinburgh,

was ordained one of the ministers

of South Leith, in 1769. He wrote
several very excellent sermons,
which were collected into two vo-

lumes, and published with biogra-

phical illustrations 5 he also repub-

lished a treatise by the late Mr. Ro-
bert Fleming, in which were some
hints prophetical of the French
revolution. His " Sacred Biogra-

phy," in three vols. 178(3, three

more 1792, 8vo. arrested a deal

of attention, and which has already

passed through several editions. Dr.
H. also excelled in the arduous
task of translation. Those of the

beautiful and enthusiastic works of
St. Pierre have been universally

read and admired. Sonini's Travels

in Egypt, the sixth vol. of Saurin's

Sermons, Castera's life of Catherine

of Russia, and Euler's Letters to a
(jerman Princess, 1/Q5, two vols.

8vo. have all been given by Dr.

H. in an English dress, and all

received with approbation. But
the most splendid translation which
he has executed, is Lavater's large

work on Physiognomy; the merits

of which are supported by the testi-

mony of Lavater himself.

28th. In the prime of life, the

rev. Stebbing Shaw, of Queen's
college, Cambridge ; B. A. 1784 5

M. A. 1787 5 B.D. 1790; F. S.A.;

rector of Hartshorn, co. of Der-
by, in which he succeeded his

father 5 author of "A Tour in the

West of England, 178S," 8vo

;

joiut editor of "The Topographer,'*

four vols. Svo. 17S9—I791 ; but

better known by his last valuable

publication, " The History and
Antiquities of the County of Staf-

ford}" vol. i. 1798} vol.ii. part

1, 1801.

L 1 3 29th.
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.29th. At his lodgings in Norton-
street, aged 78> Mr. Samuel Pater-

son> the well known and "justly

celebrated auctioneer; whose ta-

lent at cataloguizing was unrivalled

;

witness that of a famous collection

from the continent, called Catalo-

gue JJniversalis j that of sir Julius

Char's MSS. (which he had acci-

dentally rescued from destruction

after they had actually reached the

cheesemonger's shop) 3 the inte-

resting catalogues of the libraries

of? West, Beauclerk, the Pinelli,

Tyssen, &c. &c. He was not

brought up to any profession ; and
before or soon after he became of

age, his guardian failing, he lost

bis fortune. Marrying very young,
and the love of reading leading

him to deal in books, he opened a

bookseller's shop in the Strand , where
be published if A Dissertation on
the Original of the Equestrian Fi-

gure
%
of the George, and of the Gar^

tert by Dr. Pettingal, 1753, 4to.

The- business of a bookseller not

proving successful, he commenced
auctioneer. He was- author of
*' Goryat Junior, If67," in three

vols. 12mo. the result of a tour

through Holland and Zanders 5

* f Joineriania ; or, The Book of
Scraps," two vols. 12mo. " The
Templar," a weekly paper, pub-
lished by Brown, which was soon
dropped j and " Speculations on
Law and Lawyers^ applicable to the

manifest Hardships, Uncertainties,

and; abusive Practice of the Com-
mon Law, 17-B8," Svo. occasioned

by his own distresses, the conse-

quence, of imprudent speculations,

and a ' numerous . family 5 after

struggling with which he was ap-
pointed librarian to the marquis of;

I&nsdown-. Few men of this counv
try had so much bibliographical1

knowledge 5 and perhaps we never

bad a bookseller who knew so

much of books generally. The im -

mediate cause of his death was a

hurt in his leg, which happened:

from stumbling in the dark over a
small dog-kennel, carelessly left by
Ms landlady at the bottom of a stair-

case. The wound turned to a mor-
tification, which soon ended fatally.

At-Sasari, In the island of Sar-

dinia, of which he was governpr/

aged 3(5, prince Joseph Benedictus
1

Maria Placidus, of Savoy, brother

to his Sardinian majesty.

30th. At his private retreat of

Broughton-Sidney, Notts, of which'

village he had been the pastor for

more than 30 years, some time pre-

vious to which he kept an academy
for young gentlemen at Bingham, in

that county, the reverend Charles

Wildbore . He particularly excelled^

in the intricate science of the ma* .

thematics, and had for many years.

been the editor of the €f Gentleman's*

Diary," and to his productions in

which work, as weR as others, he
generally concealed his real name
under the fictitious signature of:

" Eumenes." At an earlier, pe-

riod, of life he was a reviewer of
:

the Philosophical Transactions, in

which trust, as well as several others

committed to his. care and inspec-'

tion, he so well acquitted himself^

that he was solicited to become a>

member of the royal society, but
this honour he very modestly de-*

clined, in a letter to the then pre-*

sixient, remarking, amongst other

things, "that his ambition had"

never led hirn to visit the metropolis

;

arid if he accepted' the honpur of be-

ing one of t^at learned society, ha*

should : wish, not; to be a passive, but

an active member -, to which, ha
sdpposed that it \^ovtldb,e necessary;
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fm' Mm to come forward iti* the

world, 'which he had not the least

inclination to do, preferring his vil- f

Jage retirement infinitely beyond the
" busy hum of men," and to be
styled the humble village pastor/'

without the addition of the initials

" F. R .S."

Lately, at Paris', aged 92, madame
Marie Anne Lepage du Bocage.

She was born at Rouen, Oct.. "22,

1710, and was educated in a convent

at Paris. She was a member of the

academies of Rome, Lyons, Rouen,
&c. -, and in 1746 obtained the first-

prize for poetry/given by the acade-

my of Rouen. 'This lady is often

mentioned by the late carl of Ches-
terfield in his Letters to his Son. She-

retained to the last that gaiety and
sweetness of manners for which she

had been so eminently distinguished.

The principal works which have
merited her the rank she enjoyed in

the republic of letters are, her " Pa-

Jfcdis Perdu," in imitation of Mil-
ton 5

" La Colombiade," a poem on'

the discovery of America 5
** Les

Amazones," a tragedy, played with

success 1 749 ; and her Tour through

Holland, England, arid Italy.

Nov. 1st. At St. Domingo, of the

fever of the country, after an attack

of ten days, V ictor Emanuel Le Gere,
brother-in-law of Bonaparte, cap-

tain-general of the French troops ori

that island.

3d. At his seat at Haslewood,
near Aberford, co. York, aged 85,
«r Walter Vavasour, barf, of a

femily recorded in Domesday-boo!^
He had been a little indisposed 5 dur-

ing the day, arid was giving some
directions to a servant, when- he
fell to the ground and instantly

expired. He was eldest son, by a

second marriage, of sir Walter;

^6V and- was bon* 1744* Dying

without Issue, the title and estate*

devolve on his brother, now sir

Thomas V., bart.

5th. At an inn in Wrexham,-
major Gower, ofthe marines, a bro-

ther of admiral sir Erasmus ' G.
Having been, for a week or ten days,

exceedingly indisposed with an in-

termitting fever, he retired to rest,

on the night of the 4th, far better

in health and spirits than what he had
appeared to possess for some time
before ; but, between one and two
o'clock iii the mornhjg, he awoke^
making a great noise in his room,
and calling for a light. Upon the

servant maid bringing one, he de-

clared to her that he was sure there?

were*thieves in the house, who wenf

'

come to rob and murder him \ and,

through she endeavoured to persuade

him to the contrary, he still persist-

ed in his declaration, and begged
she would go and dress herself and
return to hirn. ' Unfortunately the

servant did not properly consider thd
major's serious situatftop. Possess^

ing no apprehension herself, she wa«
not once troubled with the reflection!

that this unfortunate gentleman wai
suffering under a high deliriiim; x

ansirig from flie great degree of feveir

he must have been in, and therefore

quitted him, for the night, tohisowin
unhappy meditations. The conseA

quence was, that the delirium must
have increased. He might have Yani

cied thieves forcing his door 5 he'waJ
heard to call out, "I ant majbf
Gower! I am major Gower!**
About six o'clock 'in the morning
this unhappy man was founddead in

the street, havliig precipitated him-
self out of a window up, t\yb pair o^
stairs, under the unfortunate \tq£

pression of an alarm that existed.onl^

.in his own imagination.
**

5th. At Grenada^ thehon. Georgo

LI 4 Ywt
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V<yc Hobarr, late governor of that

island, and second son of the earl of

Buckinghamshire. He had only

been married a short time previous

to his appointment, and on his ar-

rival fell a victim to the disastrous

malady that so fataUy prevails in that

country.

6'th. Murdered, on Hounslow-
heath, Mr. J. C. Steel, of Catherine-

street, Strand, lavender-water mer-

chant to the prince of 'Wales. His

body was not discovered till the IOth.

Hth. At Dean's Lea?e, Hants, sir

William Levis Andre, of Bath, bart.

so created March 24, 1781, he being

then captain in his majesty's 26th

regiment of foot, and styled of South-

ampton. He was related to major

Andre, whose hard fate in the Ame-
rican war, 1 >81 , was meant to be, in

some 'degree, compensated by this

honour to a surviving male branch of.

his family.

13th. Jn her 41st year, the wife

of Richard Saumarez, esq. of New-
ington Butts,, brother to admiral sir

JasT S.,and daughter ofthe late gover-

nor Le Mesurier, of the island of

Alderney, leaving behind her seven

ehildren.

19th. At Parkgate, aged 114, apaor
woman named Christian Modesty.

In hi? 63th year, after an illness

of six days, Mr. Sewell, bookseller,

#f Cornhill, respected and regretted

by all who knew him. Mr. Sewell

succeeded Mr. Brotherton in the

aame house wherein he died, and

was, we believe, the oldest bookseller

in London. He possessed, besides

hjs professional judgment of books,

a tolerable knowledge of mechanics,

particularly of ship-building, under- •

sto«d the nature and properties of

timber, and was the founder and
most zealous promoter of a society

Jui the improvement of naval archi-

tecture. He was ako the occasion

of a most beneficial improvement
being made, so;me years ago, in Cora-
hill, a place which had sustained

prodigious losses by fire. Finding;

that a difficulty of gaining a ready

supply of water was, in most cases, '

the cause of the mischief extending,

he conceived the idea of a tank, or

reservoir, to be laid under the coach
pavement of the street, which being

always kept full of water, is a perpe-

tual and ready resource in cases of
fire happening in that vicinity. In
proof of his loyalty and public spirit,

we need only say, that he,was one
of the first supporters, andnamed on
the first committee, of the loyal as-

sociation at the Crown and Anchor"
in 1798, by the operation and in-

fluence of which the nation was
preserved from the ruinous efforts of
republicans and levellers ; and, when
the kingdom was alarmed and con~
founded ty the mutiny in our fleets,

he drew up, and at fus own expense
circulated, "Proposals in Detail for a

marine voluntary Association, for

manning in Person the Channel Fleet,

the ancient and natural Defence
of old England. " The object, how-
ever, was happily rendered unne-
cessary by the return of our brave

seamen to their reason and duty.

2 1 st. At Port Royal, Jamaica,of the
yellow fever, the hon. lieutenant Jas.

Rollo, of his majesty's ship Gauges.
25 tli. At his house in Dover-street,

Edward Hussey Montagu, earl of
Beaulieu : his lordship was in iU

health for several, years previous to.

his decease ', and, his death was>

owing to the decay pf nature, being

in his 82d year. A princely fortune?

goes by wih to distant relations., &c.

The bulk of his estates it is sup-

posed are bequeathed to Mr. Hus-
sey, ofGolden-sguare. Mr. Montagu,

v

his
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hi* nephew, now in the East Indies,

will possess the estates at pitton-
park, Bucks. A natural daughter
is said to behandsomely provided for 3

aid 200/. a year has been settled on
an old servant, who was 2.5 years in

his lordship's service. He was thp

eldest son of James Hussey, esq. of
Westown, co. Dublin, by Catharine,

daughter ofRichard Parsons, viscount

Jloss j and marrying Isabella, eldest

daughter and coheir of John Mon-r
tagu, duke of Montagu, and relict

of William Montagu, duke of Man-
chester, on the death of his father-in-

law, took the name and arms of
Montagu; in JL/53 was installed K.
B.j in 1762 was advanced to the

peerage of Great Britain, by the title

of lord Beaulieu, of Beaulieu, co.

Hants, to him and his heirs male by
his said wife Isabella; and in 1/84
earl Beaulieu of Beaulieu. He re-

presented the borough of Tiverton.

He had issue, John Montagu, born

1747, and Isabella, born 1750, died

}772. His seats were Ditton-park,

Bucks; and Beaulieu, Hants. It is

remarkable that his lordship died

possessed of the lands granted to

his own and his lady's ancestors by
the conqueror. His -remains were,

on the 2d of December, removed in

great funeral pomp to the family

vault at Beaulieu, Bucks.

29th. At Bath, Thomas Williams,

esq. of Temple-house, Berks, M. P.

for Great Marlow, and the first

member of the present parliament

who has died since the general elec-

tion. He was one of the first vice-

presidents and firmest supporters of

the literary fund.
' Lately, at Hesse-Cassel, baron

Julius Gurgen de Wittorf, a sin-

gular instance of merit exalted by
patronage and exertion. From the

iOth year of his age, being bom at.

X

Zell in 1714, to the period of hjj
death, he had been in the service,

of five successive landgraves 5 first

as a page, and afterwards as an of-

ficer of dragoons, serving in the
campaign upon the Rhine In 1734.
After leaving the army., he became
master of the horse; then chief
master of the court, filling this ofr

fice under three landgraves. He
afterwards became chief master of
the horse ; and, before ihe conclu-
sion of his public career/ minister of
state, tipper chamberlain, comman-
dant of Marburgh, knight of both
the Prussian Eagles, #c.

in Burlington-rStreer, rear-admiral

Samuel Graves, supperaqnuated.

Dec. 1 , At Bath, the countess of
Selkirk. '

3d. At Bath, after many years ill-

ness, sir William Fleetwood, bart.

of Marton Sands, in Cheshire. Dy-
ing without male issue, the title is

extinct.

4d). At Brighton/in his 83d year,

Samuel Vaughan, of famous me-
mory, whose address to the duke
of Grafton, w^en secretary of state,

1?66> is as well known as his re-

treat to America for freedom,whence
he was glad to return to find it in

old England.

9th. At Altona, Anne, dowager

,

lady Clifford, mother of the present

lord Clifford, and last surviving sister

of the late George-Henry, earl of

Litchfield.

10th. At his palace at Hereford,
in the 85 th year of his age, Dr.John
Butler, bishop of that see. -

1 lth. At Elderslie-house,nearGlas-

gow, the seat of A. Speirs, esq. lady
Dundas, relict of the late sir Law-
rence Dundas, bart. and mother of
lord Dundas.

1 pth. At Mount Panther, county
pfDown, Irelandj Francis Chariot

Annesley/
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Arme^ey, earl Annesley, viscount

Glerawey, and' baron Annesley . He'

Was 'born 1740 ; succeeded his fa-

ther, the first viscount, ] 770 ; . and

married, 1766, Mary, daughter of

/ Bichard1 Grave, of Ballyhimmoc,

county of Cork, esq. Dying with-

out issue, he is succeeded in titles-

'and estates by his brother, the right

honourable ltichard Annesley, now
fearl Annesley, one of his majesty's-

most honourable, privy council, and

a chief commissioner of the revenue

in Ireland:

23d. At Harwich, in his 76th year,

John Robinson, esq. He was born

at Appleby, and, at an early period

of life, was selected, through, the

influence of lord Lonsdale, then sir

James Lowther, to be the member
for his native county, Westmore-
land, which lie represented in two
successive parliaments. In 1774 he"

was elected member for the borough

of Harwich* for which he has been

six times elected, and which he con-

tinued' to represent 'till his death,

when he was nearly die oldest mem-
ber of the house of commons. His

active' talents recommended him to

lord North as a proper person to fill

the arduous and important office of

secretary to the treasury, which he

c&ntinued to hold till the termina-

tion of that noble lord's- administra-

tion, when Mr. Robinson retired

with a-pension of 1000/. per annilm.

In 1/SS he was appointed by the late

minister, Mr. Pitt, to the lucrative

office of surveyor-general of his ma-
jesty's woods and forests, which he
held' till his death. The bulk of Ms
fortune he has bequeathed to the siv

children of his late daughter, and

their noble father the-earl of Aber-

gavenny.

2/th. At his house inBloomsbury-

i4ace, in his ttoth year, Thomas

Cadell, esq. alderman of Londbs?
a striking instance of the happy
effects Of a strong understanding

when united to unremitted industry.

He was born in* Wine-street, Bristol;

arid served a regular apprenticeship

to the late eminent bookseller An-
drew Millar, the steady patron of

Thomson/Fielding, and many other

"

meritorious authors ; who, by re-

munerating literary talent with a li-

berality proportionate to its merit,

distinguished himself as much* the

patron of men of letters of that day,

as Mr. alderman Boydell has since

been of the arts. Mr; Gadell, in

17^7> succeeded to the business;

a*nd, at an early period of life, war
at the head of his profession. In-

troduced by Mr. Millar to writers of
the first rank in literature, who had
found in him their best Maecenas,

to Johnson, Hume, Waf burton,.

Hurd, &c. &*c. he pursued the same'

very commendable traVk : ami, act-

ing upon the liberal principle of hi*

predecessor ' in respect to authors,

enlarged upon it in an extent, which-

at the same time that it did honour
to his spirit, was well suited to the"

more enlightened period irr which
he carried on business. In con-

junction with the late William Stra->

han, esq. M. P. for WOtton Basset,

and, since his death, with his soa'

Andrew Strahan, esq. now member
for Wareham, munificent remune-'
rations have been held out to writers'

of the most eminent talents* ; and ifc

is owing to the spirit and generosity

of these gentlemen, that the world'

has within these thirty years beeiv

enriched by the masterly labour*
of Robertson, Blackstone, Gibbon,
Burn, Henry, and numberless others-

of the ablest writers of the age.- It*

1 793 he retired from trade, leasing

the business which he had esta-

blished
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Wished a& the- first in Great Britain,

and perhaps in Europe, to his only-

son, and his partner Mr. Davies.

Accustomed, however, from early

days, to business, and conscious that

an idle life was a disgrace to a man
of clear intellects, sound judgment,

and an active mind, he, with a laud-

able ambition, sought, and most
honourably obtained, a seat in the

magistracy of die city of London

;

being unanimously elected, March
30, 1798, to succeed William Gill,

esq. as alderman of Walbrook ward.

At Midsummer 1800, a period when
party spirit ran high, he was elected,

by a very honourable majority on a

poll with his 'friend Mr. alderman

Perring, to the shrievalty of London
ajtd Middlesex 5 to the very active

discharges of which office he owed
the foundation of that asthmatic

complaint which has now so fatally

terminated his life, at a period when
his fellow-citizens anticipated his

attainment to the highest civic

honours.

28th.A man ofthe name ofSamuel
Matthews, better known by the

name of the Dulwich hermit, was
this day found murdered near his

hermitage, on the borders of Syden-

ham-common, Surrey.

31st. The benevolent count Ber-

tholet, and Wo servants, travelling

from Vienna to Munich, were at-

tacked and murdered in a wood near

Hohenlinden by fourteen robbers,

who carried off the body of the

count.

At his seat at Ham, Surrey, after

a short illness, sir William Parker,

bart. vice-admiral of the red. He
served during die whole of the last

war. June 1, 17.CH, under earl

Howe, he eminently distinguished

himself ; and under earl St.Vinceni,

Seb. 14, 1797, his irresistible ar-

dour displayed tie valour of the Bri*
tish flag. v

SHERIFFS appointed by hh Majesty
in Council for the Year 1802.

Bedfordshire. John Higgrns, jun*
of Turvey, esq.

Berkshire. The lion. Thomas
Windsor, of Braywick.

Buckinghamshire. J\ O. Oldham*
of Missenden-abbey,esq.

CambridgesMre and- Huntingdon"
shire. Thomas Aveling, of Whitf
tlesea, esq.

Cheshire. Lawrence Wight, of
Mottram St. Andrew, esq.

Cumberland. Edward Hassell, of
Dailmain, esq.

Derbyshire. Thomas Princep, of
Croxall> esq.

Devonshire. Sii* John Davcy, of
Crcdy, Bart.

Dorsetshire. Edm. M. Pleydell,

of Whatcombe, esq.

Essex. Robert Raikes, of Great

Ilford, esqi

Gloucestershire., J. Musgrave, of

Barnsley Park, esq.

Herefordshire. T. Debits, of the

Apostles, esq.

Hertfordshire. J. Bosanquet, of
Broxborn Park/ esq.

Kent. T. J. Godfrey, of Ash, esq f

Leicestershire. John Paris, of

Newarke.
Monmouthshire. T. Morgan, of

the Hill, esq. *

Norfolk. Robert Wilson, of Did*

lington, esq.

Northamptonshire. R. C. Elwes,

of Great Billing, esq.

Northumberland. C. W. Bigge,

of Benton-house, esq.

Nottinghamshire. R. Lowe, of

Oxton, esq.

Oxfordshire^
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Oxfordshire. T. Tooyey, ofNet- Pembrokeshire. D. Lewis, of

tlebed, esq.
%

Hen-Llan, esq.

Rutlandshire. W. Gilson, ofBur- Cardiganshire. David Davies, of

leigh, esq. Glan yr Occas, esq.

Shropshire. Thomas Harries, esq. Glamorganshire. R. M. Phillips,

of Dawla Farva. of Sketty-hall, esq.

Somersetshire. B. Greehill, of Brecon. J.Spa'rke9, of Penywor-

Stone Easton, esq. lod, esq.

'

Staffordshire. R. Parker, of Park- Radnor. J. Sherburne, of Lland-

hall, esq. rindod, esq.

County of Southaynpton, Sir E.

Hulse, of Breamore, bait. north wales.

Suffolk. T, Cocksedge, of Ing-

ham, esq. Carnarvon. 1L Wynne, of Llan-

Surrey. E. Peppin, of Walton- nerch, esq.

Ipd ^e, esq. Anglesey. Gwyllim LloydWardle,
Sussex. Sir W. Ashburnham, of I^efen Coch, esq.

of Broomham, bart. Merioneth. J. M. Mostyn, of Cle-

Warwichhire. H. Legg> of Aston, gir, esq.

esq. Montgomery. D. E. L. Lloyd,

JViltshire. Sir A. Baynton, of of Farm, esq.

Sjpye- park, bart. Denbigh. E. L. Lloyd,of Pcnyllan,
Worcestershire. T. Newnham, esq.

of Broadwas, esq. * Flint. Sir Stephen Glynne, of
Yorhkire. Sir W. Foulis, of In-* Broad-lane, bart.

gleby Manor, bart.

County of Cornwall. Thomas Car-
lyon, of Tregrellan, esq. was ap-

50UTH wales.- pointed sheriff of the county of
(Cornwall, for the year 1 802, by

Carmarthen. Thomas Owen, of his royal highness the prince of.

Glassouk, esq. WaJes in council.
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APPENDIX to the CHRONICLE.

Official Letter from Major General

Campbell, commanding the Forces

in the ceded Districts, to the Go~
vernment of Madras. Dated Jan.

1st, 1902, Camp at TirnaML

To John Ctiaunier, Esq. Chief
Secretary /© t/ie Governmmt,
Fort St. George.

Sir,

I
HAVE great satisfaction in re*

porting, for the information of the

right hon. the governor in council,

the following particulars relative to

the operations against Tirnakull,

which have happily terminated in

the. fall of the fort, and chastisement

of its rebel defenders. Immediately

after the affair of die 20th instant I

detached major Strachan, captain

Noble, and Mr. deputy commissary
Best, to Gooty, to prepare such heavy
guns as the place afforded. On a

minute inspection, only one iron

twelve, one iron and one brass nine-

poundcr, were found fit for our pur-

pose. By die strenuous exertions of

the garrison, these guns were
brought down from the rock, and
250 rounds of ammunition for each,

with carriages, and die articles ne-

cessary to keep them in order, were
got ready; and with this supply

the major and party arrived in

camp on the 2(3di. Fascines and ga-

bions had been made here j and in

the night of the 29th a battery for

six guns, against die Nordi-west
curtain of the lower fort, was con-

structed by captain Crosdill, of ar-

tillery -, and another tor diree gunt
against die east face of the fort and
citadel, by lieutenant Fitcliet of his

majesty's 73d regiment; the guns
were also got into them, and at a

quarter past six o'clock yesterday

morning both opened widi die bc*t

possible effect. In the course of th«

day, die fire of lieutenant Fitchet'*

battery effected a practicable breach

in the lower wall, and at the &am*
time opened die face of the citadel -,

while that from captain CrosdiH's

made a breach in die curtain suffi-

endy wide for a company to enter

abreast. These desirable objectt

being attained, the line turned out at

half past three in the afternoon, and
the storming parties were formed ru

the following order : That for the

nordi-west breach under lieutenant-

colonel Davis, seconded by major
Strachan, consisting of the flank and
two battalion companies\>f his majes-

ty's 73d regiments ; one company of
the 2d battalion of the 4di regiment j

and four companies of the 1st bat-

talion of the 12di regiment, native,

flanked by forty volunteer dis-

mounted
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mounted dragoons of his majesty's

25th regiment : that for the eastern

breach, under captain Robert Munro,
consisting of three battalion com-
panies of his majesty's 73d regiment;

the flank companies of the 2d bat-

talion of the 4th regiment, and two
companies of the 2d battalion of the

J5th regiment, native infantry. At
a quarter before four o'clock the

.troops were ordered to advance,

«and in half an hour were completely

masters of the place, the rebels

having quitted the works, and re-

treated to their well-built houses,

\vhere they for some time individually

defended themselves : most of them
were, however, killed, and of those

tvho fled, but very few, if any, es-

caped the cavalry, who surrounded
khe fort. To the honour of the troops,

3 must beg leave to add, mat every

woman and child was humanely
tpared, only two of the former, and
tione of the latter, having fallen,

ev6n from accidental shot. The
wound formerly received by lieut.

colonel Moneypenny deprived me of

his valuable services on the present

occasion, but his place was most ably

filled by lieutenant-colonel Davis;
and though it is difficult to discrimi-

nate where all have behaved in' a
manner so honourable to themselves,

svith such perfect unanimity, and so

much to my entire satisfaction, I yet

feel it my duty to point out to his

lordship's notice, lieutenant-colonel

Moneypenny, lieutenant-col. Davis,

major Strachan, captain Robert
JMunro, captain Crosdill, captain

Noble, and lieutenant -Fitchet, as

officers whose zeal and ability have
shone conspicuous throughout, and
to -whose exertions I am particularly

indebted.

Much praise is due to my aid-de-

camp, captain Read, whose zeal and

activity, during our various opera-

tions against the place, was unre-

mitted. Nor can I pass over in si-

lence the meritorious conduct of

lieutenant Maclean, of his majesty's

25 th light dtagoons, iyho on the se-

veral attacks of the 14th, 20th, and

30th instant, stept voluntarily for-

ward to accompany major Strachan.

The conduct of Mr. deputy com-

missary Best has also been much to

my satisitaction.

It gives me the most heartfelt

pleasure to add, that not a life has

been lost on this occasion, and

that the accompanying return (not

received) of wounded will be found

to contain but very few. The offi-

cers and most of the men formerly

wounded, are doing well.

A minute examination of the fort,

and the knowledge since obtained,

enables me to add, that the attack

made by major Strachan on the 14&
instant was by no means more spi-

rited than judicious, for determined

resistance must long ere that, have

been the fixed intention of the. rebels,

as it is now ascertained that the se-

veral gates were previously built up.

The potail or killedar of Tirna*

kull has been hanged, but the wo^

men, children, and such of the

wounded rebels as were collected

after the assault of yesterday, have

been permitted to depart.

It is my intention to destroy tha

whole ofthe fort, and I feel confident

that this examples will effectually

restore the tranquillity of the Adoni

province,

I have the honour to be &c.

(Signed) Dugald Campbell,

major-general.'

Camp at TimakuU> Jan. 1, ISO*

London^
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London GaxetU.

Douritmg-street, January 2, 1802.

Extract of a Dispatchfrom the Re-
sident of the Honourable the Bast
Jndia Company at Amboyna, re-

ceived by tkeCourt ofDirectors, and
communicated to the. Right Ho-
nourable Lord Hobartj Secretary

$f.Statg. t Dated July 6,1801.

J do myself tfie honour to con-
gratulate your lordship, in council,

on the important event of the sur-

render of Ternate to the British

arms, which was delivered over, by
.capitulation, to colonel Burr, on the
-21st ultimo. The Dutch governor
made a most resolute resistance, hav-
ing defended the place with uncom-
mon firmness for fifty-two days,

.though, I am sorry to add, at die
expense of the poor inhabitants,

who perished, by famine, from ten

to twenty a day, from our strong

blockade by sea and laud. During
this excellent disposition of our mili-

tary and marine forces, the latter

under the command of that gallant

officer captain Hughes, the annual
supplies for the enemy were inter-

cepted through his vigilance, which
certainly contributed, in a high de-

gree, to the ultimate success of the

enterprise. The value of the cap-
tured property taken by the squa-

dron amounts to a lack and fifty

thousand dollars. The difficulties

the honourable company's forces by
sea and land had to encounter on
tills arduous service, and the spirit

and intrepidity which they mani-
fested during a siege of nearly two
months, do them infinite credit, and
have seldom or ever been exceeded
in .this part of the globe. The ac-

.#oujUs we have received of the

.strength of Fort Orange, and its, nu,-

merous detached batteries proved
exceedingly erroneous, iusqmucli
that colonel Burr declares the place
to be extremely strong by nature,

and most exce31ent4y improved bvr

art, wUh a powerful garrison, and
so^ well provided with arms and am-
munition as to throw difficulties in.

the way of our force, which were
as distressing as unexpected; they*

however, persevered and k£pt their

ground with so much bravery and re-
solution a* to coniper the enemy to

"surrender their different strong holds,

one afterthe Other,until the principajh

fort and town were so completely
•blockaded both by *ea and land, an<$

so reduced by famine, as to -make
them sue "for conditions, which, I
understand, are very satisfactory. I
am happy to inform your lordship^

in council, that, arduous as this ser-

•vise was; and ^ much as our forces

were exposed to the repeated attacks

of the enemy, the loss of killed and
wounded of the troops dues not
amount to above nine or ten ; that

of the marine does not exceed twelve
seamen.

London Gazette, Jan. 23, 18Q2.

Copy of a Letterfrom Rear-admk&f
Montagu, Commanding Officer qf

'

his Mjestys Skips and Vessels &>

Jamaica, to Evan Ncpean, Esq..

Dated' at Port Royal Harrow,
the IQth of November 1801.

Sir,

Enclosed J have the honour to

transmit two letters from Francis J.

Nott, esq. commander of the Cura>-

coa^ giving an' account of an action

bgtVAGIl
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between his majesty's armed tender

Pickle and a Spanish schooner.

I have the honour to be, &rc.

Robert Montagu.

His Majesty's sloop Curacoa, Cu-
ragoa Harbour, Oct. 21, 1801.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a

copy of a letter received from Mr.
Robert Hayer, master's mate of his

majesty's sloop Curacoa > under my
command, and serving on board his

majesty's armed tender fickle, at-

tached to that ship. I beg leave to

inform you that the Pickle has been
jrcntted, and sailed upon a' cruize.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Francis John Nott.

Rear-admiral Montagu.

His Majesty 's armed Tender Pickle,

Curacoa Harbour, Oct. 13, 1801.

Sir,

T beg leave to inform you, that on

the 25 tli ultimo, eleven ^A.. M. isle

if Ash (St. Domingo) bearing N.
W. distance five or six miles, being

on the starboard tack, a strange sail

was discovered under the land bear-

ing down upon us with an English

ensign flying. When within pistol

shot of the Pickle, the enemy hoisted

Spanish colours, and commenced an
action which continued with a brisk

lire from both sides for an hour and
a quarter, when they attempted to

board, but without effect ; finding

themselves foiled in this they hauled

their wind, and made sail from us :

we wore and stood after them, but,

to my great mortification, they were
so much our superior in sailing, that,

after a chase of one hour and a half,

I found it fruitless to continue it. J t

is with extreme regret that I am to

Inform • you lieutenant Greenshielris

was killed forty minutes after the

commencement df the acthon, having

received a musket hall through £«
body. Our sads and rigging have

suffered a good- deal, and I am sony

to add that Mr. Pearce, midship-1

man, with seven men and myself,

Were wounded. From the great 'su-

periority of the enemy's force to

ours> the Pickle only having thirty-

five men (including officers and

boys* and of these three were ren-

dered unserviceable through sick-

ness), I hope the exertions used dur-

ing the action, as well as those made
to come up with the enemy, will

Mieet your approbation. The enemy
was a large sohooner-rigged vessel,

mounting two twelve and two nine-

pounders, and manned with about

seventy men ; and I imagined must

have been a French or Spanish pri*

vateer.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Robert Hayer*

Francis.JohnE. Nott, esq.

commander of his ma-
jesty's sloop Curacoa.

London Gazette,. Feb. 20, 1802.

Copy of a Letterfrom Vice-admiral

Rainier, Commander in Chief of

his Majesty s Ships and Vessels in

the East Indies, to Evan Xepecnu

Esq. dated in Madras-road, the

2gth of Sept. 1801.

Sir,

I have at preseut nothing very

particular to communicate to you*

for their lordships' information, be-

yond what may be collected from

the disposition -fist of his majesty's

squadron under my command here-1

with enclosed, except the capture of

the French national frigate Chift-

fppne.
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•, fbnne, in Mahe-road, at the Seychel-

les, on the igth ult. force as per

margin *, by his majesty's ship La
Sibylle, capt. Charles Adams, after

• a short but gallant action, in which
a well-constructed battery of the

frigate's forecastle guns, furnished

with a furnace for hearing red-hot

shot, cooperated in her defence.

This circumstance, added to the ad-

vantage the French frigate derived

from her position, being at anchor,

while his majesty's ship had to steer

for her opponent, at the greatest

hazard, through a winding and in-

tricate . channel, formed by various

dangerous shoals, with no other

guide than as the water was seen to

discolour on them by a man at the

mast-head, placed there for that

purpose, may be fairly estimated to

overbalance the trifling difference in

the calibre of the metal oftheenemy's
ship, and justly entitle capt. Adams,
his officers, and crew, to the dis-

tinguished honour of having taken a

ship of equal force. The Chiffonne
was commanded by a monsieur
Guieysse, sailed from Nantes -the

14th April last, is a fine new ship,

had never been at sea before, com-
pletely armed and equipped ; heir er-

rand to die Seychelles was to land

thirty-two persons who had been
suspected of being concerned in an
attempt on the life of the first consul
of the French republic* As his

majesty's ship Suffolk will proceed
shortly with convoy to Spithead, I

shall defer to that opportunity the

forwarding a copy of captain Adam's
letter on the occasion, with other

.

particulars.; but it may be proper to
*

acquaint you, that, on the 15th

g{ May, near the coast of Brazil,

the Chiffonne took a Portuguese

schooner; and three days after a
frigate of the nation, named L'Hi*
rondelle, armed en flute, with
twenty-four carronades, twenty-four

pounders, after a short action, but
after throwing her guns overboard,

and taking out her stores, suffered

her to go about her business, the

captain and officers giving their pa-r

role for themselves and crew. On
the l6th of June, off the Cape, she

captured the English ship Bellona,

laden with a very valuable cargo,

from Calcutta, bound to England,who
got safe into the Mauritius. I have
only to add that I have given order*

for the purchase of the Chiffonne

for his majesty's service, and shall

place her on the establishment of a

36 gun frigate, agreeably to her di-

mensions and that of her masts and
yards.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Peter Rainier.

Killed and wounded on board L#
Sibylle.—Two seamen killed, one
midshipman wounded.

Killed and wounded on board L^
ChirTonne.—'Twenty-three seaq\pn

killed, thirty seamen wounded. "* " 4

Interesting Detail ofthe above Capture

(the last oftk $ War), extractedfrom
the Log-book of the Sibylle, and
published in tlie Madras Gazette of
the Sth of October last.

" Yesterday morning anchored in

the roads his majesty's ship La Si-

bylle, captain Charles Adams, accom-
panied by her prize, the republican

frigate La Chiffonne."

Extractfrom the Sibylle $ Log-book,

Remarks, Wednesday, Aug. ig, 1 801
.

"s At halfpast eight, on observing

signals flying on St. Ann's island,

* Main deck. Twenty-eight twelve-pounders.—Quarter deck. Six eight-pounderi ;

•four thirty-six pound c^rronr.dc-.—Forecastle. Four eight-poun^ers, with 250 men.

Vol.XLIV. Mm hoisted
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hoisted French colours; at nine,

having rounded the island, discovered

a frigate with her foremast out, and

several small vessels close in shore,

backed the main topsail, cleared for

action, and got springs on the an-

chors ; then filled and set the fore-

sail ; at ten the frigate fired a shot

and hoisted French colours ; at fif-

teen minutes past ten, having passed

through many dangerous shoals

which lay in the harbour, anchored

within a cable's length of her, not

being able to get closer on account ofa

shoal which lay on her larboard bow ;

the frigate hailed to desire a boat

might be sent on board her; an-

strered> we should send one imme-
diately ; let go the best bower under

foot, brought the broadside to bear,

and at twenty-five minutes past ten

hoisted English colours and com-
menced firing, which was instantly

returned by the frigate, and almost

immediately by a raking battery

from the shoie : at fort) -two minutes

past ten the frigate struck, cut her

cable, and drifted on a reef ; Sent

lieutenant Mauger to take possession

of her, the battery still firing 5 veer-

ed away to bring the broadside to

bear on it ; sent lieutenant Corbytt

on shore, qn which the colours were

also struck, and the people made
their escape ; as soon as the frigate

struck, many of her crew got on

shore in the boats.

" She proves ,to be La Chiffonne,

having 14 ports on a side, on the

main-deck, but mounting only 26*

twelve-pounders on that deck; 6
six-pounders, and 4 howitzers, on

the quarter-deck and forecastle ; she

had, however, 14 twelve-pounders

mounted on the side she engaged us

;

the battery proves to be mounted
with 4 of thje frigate's twelve-

pounders, from her starboard side,

having a furnace for heating shot,

some of which were fired during

the action. La Chifibnne, com-

manded by captain Guieysse, had

about 23 killed, and upwards of 30

wounded ; whereas the loss on our

side was only Benjamin Johnson and

John Jones (seamen killed), and a

midshipman slightly wounded ; the

running rigging a little cut, and the

main-topsail-yard shot through in

both yard-arms."
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BstirhaUd Annual Charge of Ms Majesty's Civil JList, vs laid before Par-
liament in 1786, mid actual Amount ir* 1802.

The approved Bills of all Tradesmen, Artificers, and La-
bourers, for any Articles supplied, or Work done for his >

'Majesty's Service, Estimated annual Charge in 1783.

Bills within the Department of the £. s. d.

Lord Chamberlain - -' 43,000 O O
Ditto of the Lord Steward - 50,000 O Q
Ditto of the Master of the Horse 23,000 O
Ditto .of the Master of the Robes - 2,200
Ditto of the Usher of the Court of

Exciiequer - - - 1,200 O O
Ditto of the Usher of the Receipt of

ditto - - - 7,000
Ditto for Printing, &c. - - 7^000 O O
Ditto for Stationary of the Houses of

Lords and Commons - - 2,800 O
Ditto of the Tradesmen of the young

Princes - r - 11,000 O

147,200

Increase in the above Departments in sixteen years -

Foreign Secret Service - 25,000
Home Secret Service - 10,000 O O

' Special Service and Royal Bounty / 20,000 O
Secretary of State, Foreign Depart-

ment, for Contingencies - 2,600
Ditto ditto, Home Department - 2,500 O

- Ditto di£to, *War Department
To the Marquis of Salisbury, to be paid over to the

Physicians who attended his Majesty,

January 1/90 5,000

Ditto 1792 6,190 9 6

Expenses of the Princess of Wales's Journey to

England
Messrs. Duval and Co. for the expense of a Picture^

for his Majesty, as a present to General Paoii

Ditto for the expense of two swords, as presents to

Ix>rd Howe and General Mack - -

W. Baldwin, esq. as a reward for his advice as Coun-
sel to the Secretary of State

In 1800 1624 O
In 1801 655 7 6
In 1802 547 12

Actual
Amount in

1802.

35,000 O
18^000

5,000 O

£. s. d.

78,541 6 0|
83,363 ,6 t)i

29,164 16 6
3,483 14 O

1,565 10 4

19,432 12 9

3,56l 3 lj

219,112 9 3J

395,960 16 5

25,000 O
10,000 O
70,668 13 1

11,190 9 6

1,102 19 O

726 5 O

1,731 10 6

2,826 12 O
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Right Hon. T. Grenville, as a compensation for the

loss sustained by the loss df the Proserpine frigate £ 1,086 O
Congress at Amiens, and Minister at Paris - - 7&QQ O %
To make up deficiency of Fees towards the Salaries of

different Offices

in 1787 .- •
- 403 4

in 1788 - - 3,403 4
in 1789 - - 5,119 8 8
in 1790 - - 4,411 18 3
in 1791 - - 3,701 14 8
in 1792 -v - 5,356 11 9
in 1793 - - 4 3579 18 3
in 1794 - - 2,6*53 8 3
in 1795 - - .7,198 2 1

in 1796 - - 8,455 17 10,

in 1797 - - 10,142 16 5
in 1798 - - 7,692 6 4
in 1799 - - 4,263 11 1

in 1800 - . - 28,926 14 O
in 1801 -, - 18,294 18 3
in 1802 - - 20,957 8 7

35>6ll 3 5,

17,114 4 6Expenses of Windsor Great Park

Presents to Foreign Ministers

:

in 1792 2,233 6
in 1793 6,659 3 6
in 1794 18,194 10 6
in 1795 8,570

x5

in 1796 2A75 8
in 1797 9,730 15 O
in 1799 8,354 10 6
in 1800 23,733 14 5

in 1801 13,621 19
in 1802 10,691 IO

101,765 ,15*10

Demand* on the Civil List on the 5th of January 1802 5 but not in-

cluded in Ckargesfor 1801

:

SPECIAL SEBVJCE-

Sir William Hamilton, Compensation for Losses

Lord Whitworth, ditto

Mr. Wyndham, ditto

Lord Minto, ditto

Mr. Lock, ditto

Mr. Talbet, ditto

8,428 10
2,ldl 14t

4,214 5 O
3,688 18 O
1,060 9
647 12 6

.£.20,151 Q 6
An
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-

An Account of the several Sums paidfrom the Revenues of the Dutchy of

.

Cornwall, in Aid of the Civil List, during the Minority of his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, in pursuance of his Majesty

1

s Warrarfts,

countersigned by the Lords Commissioners ofthe Treasury, with the Dales

ofsuch Warrants ; with an Account ofInterest thereon due to the 1 2th

ofAug* 1793, when his Royal Highness came ofAge, and took Possession

of the said Dutchy ; together with afurther Account of Interest, calcu-

lated to the 1st Day of February 1802. \

Simple Interest at

Dates of Warrants Sums paid. ."> per cent, to 12

Aug. 1783.

21 st July 1763 - .£.12,000 £. 12,036 3 O
31st May 1705 - - 20,000 18,199 10 O
21st July 1766 - - 16,478 11 2 I4,05(j 5 2
8th July 1768 - - 12,500 a 9>433 18 1

17th April 1769 - - 11,000 7,3/5 2 7
6th April 1770 - - 17,000 11,347 5 9
3d April 1771 _- 8,700 5,375 13 11

1 6th April 1772 - - 13,000 .0 7,358 15 2
23d May 1773 *

. - 12,800 6,541 14 2
4th August 1774 - ,- 8,000 3,608 15 4
24th April 1775 - * 12,000 4,979 11

17th April 1776 - ' - 12,950 4,738 13 6
2pth May 1777 - - 9,720 3,015 12 7
16th April 1778 - - 15,964 4,247 7 1-

l6th April 1779 - -" •6,640 1,434M2 6
26th June 1780 - - 8,603 1,345 2 11

21st May 1781 - - 15,700 1,74S 2 7
25 tli March 1782 - - 8,658 598 10 4
7th May 17&3 - - 12,051 . 158 17 &

Principal 233,764 11. 2 118,099 13 *
Interest

t to 12th

118,099 13 1

Principal and Interns

August 1783 - 351,864 4 3
Simple Interest at 5 per cent. .

on the Principal Sum of

233,764/. lbs. Id. from the

12th August 1783, to the 1st

February 1802 - 215,907 9 9

Total Principal arrial Interest. to

1st February 1802 - 567,771 14

N. B. If the Account had been
taken with Compound Inte-

rest, the amount would be •> 982,551 i Q

Report
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Report of the Commissioners appoint-

edfor the Sale ofLand- tux.

To the hop. the commons of the

united kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, in parliament as-

sembled.—"'The lords commis-
sioners for regulating, directing,

approving* and confirming all sales,

and contracts' for sale, made by
bodies politic or corporate, or com-
panies, for the purpose of redeem-
ing their land-tax," have received

' his majesty's directions, to lay be-

fore the house of commons a state-

ment of their preceedings, dis-

tinguishing the number and value

of the sales, and contracts for sale,

approved by the said commissioners

;

the amount of land-tax redeemed,

or to Be redeemed, by virtue of

such sales, and contracts for sale
;

the quantity of stock purchased by
the produce of such sales) the

gain to the public resulting from
the proceedings under the said com-
mission ; the expense incurred, and
the estimated value of the entire

property of which the tenure has

been, or will be changed, by the

effect of such sales, or contracts

for sale
;

And the said commissioners re-

port accordingly:—I. By an a<jt

passed the 21st March 1799, " to

amend and render more effectual

the preceding acts for the redemp-
tion and purchase vf the land-tax,'*

- it was made lawful for his majesty

to appoint seven persons ot\ his

majesty's most hon. privy council,

to be commissioners for regulating,

directing, approving, and confirm-

ing all sales, and contracts for sale,

^nade by bodies politic or corporate,

or companies, for the purposes of

Redeeming any land-lax charged

on any of the manors, messuages,

lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

belonging to such bodies politic or

corporate, or companies. And his

majesty, by letters patent under the

great seal of Great Britain, bearing

date the March 1799, no-

minated and appointed the right

hon. William lord Aukland, die

right hon. Henry Addington (then

speaker of , the house of commons),
the right hon. William Pitt, the^

right hon. the master of the Rolls'

"{now lord Alvanley), the right hon.
x

sir William Wynne, knight, the,

right hon. the lord chief baron, and
the right hon. Silvester Douglas
(now lord Glenbervie), for the pur-

poses of the said recited act, and
with authority to any two or more
of the said commissioners to do
any act, matter, or thing, which
by the said commission the said

commissioners are authorized to

do: and various legislative provi-

sions have since been made, to

facilitate and extend the operation

and effect of the said commission.!

II. The lords commissioners, on
the 29th March 1799, severally

took the oath prescribed by the act

of parliament, and afterwards en-
tered upon the execution of their

office. Their meetings have been
continued from time to^ time by
adjournments of more or less fre-

quency, according to the nature

and importance of the business to

be transacted j and the commis-
sioners have acted with the advice of
counsel, in such cases as have been
thought to require .professional as-

sistance. In adjusting and approv-
ing the terms and conditions of
sale, it has been anxiously and in-

variably the objects of the lords

commissioner* to establish and
' maintain
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maintain certain . uniform princi-

ples calculated to prevent any im-

provident sales, and beneficial as

well as safe to the property of the

church, and of other corporate"

bodies, as far as might be compa-

tible with the nature of the property

to be disposed of, and with the

different tenures to which that pro-

perty might be subject. Pursuing

these principles, the board have

found it necessary to discuss rnany

questions of intricacy and detail,

with respect both to legal construc-

tions and to modes of valuation.

Their minutes and decisions have

been consequently very voluminous,

and have been accurately and care-

fully entered and preserved. The
lords commissioners take this occa-

sion to acknowledge the ready and

efficient assistance and attention

which they have exprienced from

time to time, from his majesty's

law officers, from the directors of

the bank, the commissioners for

the reduction of the national debt,

and from the officers of the bank
of England. The current business

of the commission, as will appear

5*n the two following sections of

this report, is gradually diminish-

ing j still, however, it is consider-

able and important. III. 'fhe

number of sales, and contracts for

sale, approved by the commissioners,

has been,

Prom the 20th March 1799 to Sales.

28th March 1800 - - - Bg5
from the 29th March 1800 to

28th March,} SOI - - - 433
From the 29th March 1801 to

pth June 1 S02 - - - 277

In the first of the' abov6

periods

In the second

In the third

Total - 1605

£. 3<54,67$

227,420
161,730

£. 753,834

And the said sum of 753,834/. was"

obtained in the following propor-

tions, from ,sales made by the dif-

ferent descriptions of ecclesiastical

and other coiporate bodies ?

Archbishop ofCan-
terbury and six-

' teen of the bi-
y

shops - - - 189,493 16 3
Deans and chapters 286,982 12 4
Rectors and vicars 100,187 3 10
Colleges and pre-

bends - 85,288 11 3
Lay corporations 91,942 11 1

£. 753,834 14 9

IV. The value of the sales, and
«on tract* for *ale, was,

V. The amount of land-tax re-

deemed, or to be redeemed, by
virtue of such sales, and contracts

for sale, cannot yet be stated with
precision, as, in several instances,

the money arising from sales' ap-
proved and confirmed by the lords

commissioners, has not yet been
paid into the bank. Besides which,
the property sold by the cbrporate

bodies, being required by law to

he sold free and discharged -from
land-tax, the land-tax has, in very
many cases, by agreement between
the parties, been freed by the lessee,

or purchaser, at his expense. It is

therefore difficult to ascertain what
amount of land-tax may have been
redeemedby this partofthe operation.

On the whole, however, the amount
ofland-tax redeemed by virtue of the
aforesaid sales, and contracts for sale,

may be estimated at 35,000/. per an-
num. VI. The quantity of stock pur-

chased
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Chased by the bank from the pro-

duce of such sales, is 1,013,000/.;

exclusive of. the suras not paid into

the bank, and also ot sums not yet

brought to account, amounting to^

gether by estimate to 200,000/.

stock. VII. The gain resulting to

the public from the proceedings

under the commission, » consists

most immediately in the one
eleventh required by the acts to

be paid to the public, beyond the

value of the land-tax redeemed, and
•uch gaia cannot be stated at less

than 100,000/. stock 5 and this is

exclusive of the land-tax redeemed
by the lessees and purchasers of
many considerable parcels of the

property sold to them. A further

gain resulting to the public from
the proceedings under the com-
mission, is to be found in the ge-

neral operation of the redemption

of the land-tax, particularly by creat-

ing a daily demand of a certain

proportion of stock, which can

never be brought back into the

market. The effect of that circum-

stance is evidently beneficial, and
public credit has been materially

assisted, by thus withdrawing from

the market nearly twenty millions

of stock, ill little more than three

years, for the redemption of land-

tax. VIII. There are also other

descriptions of gain to the public,

which are not inconsiderable, when
collectively taken, by the accumu-
lation of the one eleventh beyond

the amount of the land-tax sold 5

by the saving of the allowances

to the receivers general 5 by the

stamps on renewal of leases, and

on conveyances of setded leasehold

estates. And in a more indirect

point of view, the sales made by
the proceeding under the commis-

sion may be considered as benerkial

Vol. XLIV.

to the public, by giving local ac- •

commodation to the purchasers,

by multiplying the means of im-
provement, and by increasing the

revenues of the corporate bodies,

in some instances very considerably.

IX. The expense incurred has been
restricted within the narrowestlimits/

to the salaries of a chief secretary,

assistant, and clerks ; the fees, of
counsel, the rent of the office, and *

certain small incidents ; the whole
amounting, on the average of three

years, to about 1550/- per annum.
X. The value of the entire property,

of which die tenure has been chang- \

ed by the effect of the sales, and
contracts for sale, has been com-
puted to be not less than three times

the amount of the whole sum re-

ceived. Assuming this computa-
tion to be well founded, the amount
soldjor contractedfor being 753,834/.

the value in fee of the whole pro-

perty transferred from corporate

bodies will be 2,201,502/. The
prices approved in sales, and con*

tracts for sale, have varied from
six to nine years purchase, for the

reversion in fee of lands and tithes

under leases for three lives > from
eight to fourteen years purchase

for the reversion in fee of leases for

twenty-one years : rive years pur-

chase has been taken for house?*

let for thirty years, and three year**

for the reversion in fee of leases'

for furty years 5 reserved rents,

and property not let on beneficial

leases, have been sold from twenty-

five to thirty years purchase, XI.

There cannot be a doubt that these

sales are convenient to purchasers,

advantageous to the sellers ana
4

-their

successors, and highly beneticial to

the public in general ; and therefore

the lords commissioners would glad-

ly have added to this report, some
N 11 estimate
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estimate Of the proportion oflon4-

Vax payable, a»d not yet redeemed

by the bodies corporate^ It is,

however, difficult to arriye at any

certainty in this part of the inquiry.

It is probable that the proportion

of land-tax redeemed by the corpo-

rate bodies and their lessees, may
exceed the proportion as yet redeem-

er! by other descriptions of property

chargeable with land-tax -, still,

however, it may be estimated that

more than two thirds remain unre-

deemed. XII. The general results

may be stated to be : that the num-
ber of sales approved is 1605 ; that

the amount in money of such sale*

so approved, is 753,834/. sterling

;

that the value in fee simple, of the

property sold, is about 2,000,000/.

sterling j that the stock purchased

for the redemption of land-tax,

under the proceedings of the com-
missioners, is about 1,200,000/. j

that the whole expense to the pub-
lic has been 5400/. i that the gain

to the public, by the operation, has

not been less than 110,000/. stock ;

exclusive of the other benefits ex-

plained and detailed in this report.

By order of the lords cornmis.

sioners,

W. Young, Secretary,

10th June 1S02.

Jtist of the Members returned to

serve in the Second Parliament

rfthe United Kingdom.

BNpLAND AND WALES.

Abingdon. Thomas Theophilu*

j^fetcalfe.

Agmondesham. T. D. T. Drake,

C. D. Garrard.

Allan's, St. Hon. J. W. Grim-
iteue* W.-S. Poyn&*

Aftfborougk, Suffolk. Sir J. Au-
brey, bart, J. M'Mahon.

Aldborqugh, Yorkshire. Charles

Duncpmbe, jun., John Sullivan.

Andover. T. Ashton Smith, hon.i

N. Jeuowes.
Anglesea. Hon. Arthur Paget.

Appleby. John Courtenay, P.

Francis.

Arundel. Lord Andover, John
Atkins.

Askburton. SirHugh Inglis, Wal-
ter Palk.

Aylesbury. * James Dupre", Rofc.

Bent
Banbury. Dudley North.

Barnstaple. W. Devaynes, si$

Edward Pellew.

Bath. Lord John Thynne, J. Pal-

mer.

Beaumaris. Lord Newborough.
Bedfordshire. Hon. H. A. St

John, J. Osborne.

Bedford Town. Sam. WhUbread,

W. Lee Anjtoyne.

Beayuin* Sir R. Buxtpn, N.Hol-
land.

Betrakton. Lord Lovaine, col.

W. Mitford.

Berkshire. Geo. Vansittart, Chas*

Dundas.
Berwick* Thomas Hall, John

.Fordyce.

Beverley. John Wharton^ N.C
Burton.

Bewdley. Mile* Petex Andrews.
Bishop's (Jostle. Wra. Clive, John

Robinson.

Blechingly. James Milne*, J. B*.

Walsh.
Bodihyn. C S. Lefeyre, J, Du*

pre Porcher.

.

BoroughbriJjge. Hon. J. Scott,

E. B. Portman. ,

Bossiney. J. H. Addington, J.

A. S. Wortley.

Boston. W. A. Maddock, Tho.
Fydell.

"

Brachley. John W. Egcrton, Sa-

naa^ Ho^nesr „

Bramker%
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G. Sutton, H. Jod-

547

bramber.

drel.

Brecon County. Sir C. G. Mor-
gan.

Brecon Town. Sir R. Salisbury.

Bridgnorth. J. Whitmore, J.

Hawkins Browne.
Bridgwater, G . Pocock, J. Allen.

Bridport. Sir E. Nepean, G.
Barclay,

Bristol. Right hon. C. Bragge,

Evan Baillie.

Buckingliamshire. Marquis Titch-

field, earl Temple.
Buckingham Town. Right hon.

T. Granville, lord W. A. Proby.

Chippenham. C. Brooke, J. Daw-
kins.

Christchurch. Rt. hon. G. Rose,

W. Sturges.

Cirencester. Sir R. Preston, M.
H. ?each.

Clithero. Hon. J. Cust, hon. R.
Curzon.

Cockermouth. Rob. Ward, James
Graham.

Colchester. J. Dennison, R.
Thornton.

Corffe Castle. H. Banks„N. Bond.
Cornwall County. Sir W. Lemon,

Francis Gregor.

Coventry. N. Jeffbrys, W. F.

Callington. J. Inglet Fortescue, Barlow,

Paul Orchard Cricklade. T. Estc'ourr, lord Por-

Calne. Lord Henry Petty, J. Chester,

Jekyll

Cambridgeshire. Lord C. Man-
ners, right hon. C. York.

Cambridge University. Right hon.

W. Pitt, earl Euston.

Cambridge Town. Hon. E. Finch,

Robert Manners.

Camelford. R. Adair, J. Fon-
blanque.

Canterbury. Hon. G. Watson, E. Coke.

Cumberland. Sir H. Fletcher,

J. Lowther.

Dartmouth. E. Bastard, A.
Howe Holdsworth.

Denbighshire. SirW. W. Wynne.
Denbigh Town. Hon. F. West.
Derbyshire. Lord G. Cavendish,

E. M. Mundy.
Derby Town. Hon. G. Walpole,

J. Baker.

Cardiff. LordW. Stewart. .

Cardiganshire. T. Johnes.

Cardigan Town. Honourable J,

Devizes* Right hon. H. Adding-
ton, J. Smith.

Devonshire. Sir Lawrence Palk,

J. P. Bastard.

Vaughan. ^ Dorsetshire. W. M. Pitt, F. J.

Carlisle. J. C. Curwen, W. S. Brown.
Stanhgpe. Dorchester. F. Fane, C. Ashley.

Carmarthenshire. ^Hamlyn Wil- Dover. J.Trevanion, J. S. Smith.

liams. *" Downton. Hon. E. Bouveric
Carmarthen Town. J. G. Phillips, hon. J. Ward.
Carnarvonshire. Sir R. Williams. Droitwich. Sir. E. Winnington,
Carnarvon Town. Hon. E. Paget, hon. A. Foley.

Castle Rising. P. J. Thelluson, Dunwich. Lord Huntingfield, S.

C. Chester.

Cheshire. T. Cholmondeley, W.
Egerron.

Chester. Lord Belgrave, T. Gros-
venor.

Chkhester. Right hon. T. Steele,

G.W.Thomas.

Barne.

Durham County. Sir R. Mil-

banke, R. Burdon.

Durham City. *R. J. Lambton,
Richard Wharton. '

Bast Loot. J. Buller, E. Buller.

N u 2 Edjnund's
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Edmund's Bury, St. Lord Hervey,

lqrd C. Fitzroy.

Essex. J. Bullock, Eliab Harvey.

Evesham, C, Thellusson, C.

Bruce,

Exeter. Sir C. Bamfylde, J.

Buller.

Eye. Hon. W. Cornwallis, J.

Cornwallis.

Flintshire. Sir T. Mostyn.

Flint Town. Watkin Williams.

Fowey. R. P. Carew, E Golding.

Gatton. M. Wood, J. Dashwood.
Germain 's, St. Lord Binning, J.

Langham.
Glamorganshire. T. Windham.
Gloucestershire. Hon. G. Berke-

ley, marquis of Worcester.

Gloucester City. J. Pitt, H. How-
ard.

Grampound. Sir C. Hawkins, B.

Hobhouse.
Grantham. Sir W. E. Welby,

T. Thornton.

Great Grimsby. A. Boucherett,

J. H. Loft.

Grinstead, East. SicH. Strachey,

D. Giles.

Guildford. Lord Cranley, hon. J.

C. Norton.

Hampshire. Sir W. Heathcote,
' W. Chute.

Harwich- J. Robinson, T. tyTeyer§.

Haslemere. G. Wood, R. Penn.

Hastings. Lord Glenbervie, G.
\y. Gunning.

Haverfordwest. Lord Kensington.

Helston. Lord Fitzhanis, J. Penn.

Herefordshire. Sir G. Cornwall,

J. G. Cotterell.

Hereford City. J. Scudamore, T.
P. Symonds.

Hertfordshire, W. Plumer, hon.

P. Lambe.
Hertford Town. Hon. G. S. Cow-

Heydon. Q. A. SaYiUe, G. John-
stone."

Heytesbury. Lord Kirkwall, right

hon, C. Abbott.

Higham Ferrers. F, F. Foljambe.

Hindon. T. Wallace, J. Pedley.

Honiton. G. Shum, sir J. Honey-
wood.

Horsham. P. Ross, E. Hilliard.

Huntingdonshire. Lord Hinchin-

brook, lord Montagu.
Huntingdon Town. J. Calvert, W.

H. Fellowes.

Hythe. M. White, T. Godfrey.

Ilchester. W. Hunter,T. Plummer.

Ipswich. C. A. Crickett, sir A.

Hammond.
Ives, St W. Praed, J. Raine.

Kent. F. Honywood, sir W.
Geary.

Kings Lynn. Sir M. B. Folkes,

hon, H. Walpole.

Kingston-up'on-Hull. S. Thorn-
ton, J. Staniforth.

• Knaresborough. Lord J. Town-
shend, J. Hare.

Lancashire. T. Stanley, J. Black-

burne.

Lancaster Town. Marq. of Doug-
las, John Dent.

Launceston. J. Brogden, R. H.
A. Bennet.

Leicestershire. Sir IJ. C. Hartopp,

G. A. L. Keck.
Leicester Town. S. Smith, T.

Babington.

Leominster. J. Lubbock, hon. C. ,

Kinnaird.

Liskeard. g[on. J. Eliot, hon.

W. Eliot.

Lestwithiel. H. Sloane, W. Dick-

enson, junior.

Lewes. Lord F. Osborne^ H.
Shelly.

Lincolnshire. Sir G. Heathcote,

C.Chaplin..

Lincoln City. R. Ellison, H. Sib-

thorp.

Litchfield. Sir J. Wrottesley, T.

Anson.-
LiverpQoi.H
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Liverpool General Tarleton, genl
N
Newport, Cornwall J. Richard-*

^Jascoigne. ' son, W. Northey.

London. H.C. Combe, C.Price, Newport, Hants. J. Blackburn,

W. Curtis, sir J. Anderson. R. G. Kerr.

Ludlow. Hon. R. Give, R. Payne, Newton, Lancashire. T. Brooke,

knight. P. Patten.

Ludgershall. Earl of Dalkeith, T. Newton, Hants. Sit R.Barclay,

Everett. C. Chapman.
Lyme Regis. Hon. T. Fane, lion. Norfolk. T. W. Coke, sir J.

H. Fane. Astley.

Lymitigton. W. Manning, gen. Northallerton, H. Pierse, hon. E.

H. Burrard. Lascelles.

Maidstone. Sir M. Bloxham, J. . Northamptonshire. F. Dickins,

H. Durand. W, R. Cartwright.

Maiden. J. H. Strutt, C. C. \Ves- NorthamptonTown. Hon. S. Per-

tern. rival, hon. E. Bouverie.

. Malmshury. C. Scott, S. Scott. Northumberland. Hon. C. Grey,
* Malton. B. Cooke, hon. C. L. colonel T. Beaumont.
Dundas. Norwich. R. Fellowes, W. Smith.

Marlborough. Ld. Bruce, J, Leigh. Nottinghamshire. LordW. Ben-
Marlow. T. Williams, O. Wil- tinck, hon. E. Pierrepoint.

liams. Nottingham Town. Sir J. B.War-
Maices, St. Rt. hon. W. Wind- ren, J. Birch,

ham, sirW. Young. Oakhampton. J. Strange, H. Hol-
Michael, St. R. Dallas, R. S. land, junior.

Ainslie. Orford. Lord R. S. Conway, J.

Merionetlishire. Sir R. W. Vaug- Trail.

l?an. Oxfordshire, Lord F. A. Spencer,

Midhurst. G. Smith, S, Smith. J, Fane.

Middlesex. G. Byng, sir F. Bur- Oxford Cky. A. Wright, F. Bur-
dett. ton.

Mlburne Port. Lord Paget, H. Oxford University . Sir W. Dol-
Leycester. ben, right hon, sirW. Scott.

Minehead. J. F. Luttrell, J. Pat- 'Pembrokeshire. Lord Milford.

teson. Pembroke Town. Hugh Barlow.

Monmouthshire. Gen. J. Rooke, Penrhyn. Sir S. Lushington, sir

C. Morgan. J. Nicholl.

Monmouth Town. Lord C. So* Peterborough. Dr. F. Lawrence,
merset. • W. Elliot,

Montgomerysh.C.W.W.Wynne. Petersfield. H. Jollifte, Mr.serg.
Montgomery Town. W.Kcene. W. Best.

Morpeth. Ld. Morpeth,V. Ord. Plymouth. Sir W. Elford, P.

Newark. Admiral sir C. M. Pole, Langmead.
T. M. Sutton. Plympton. E. Goulding, P. Mct-

Newcastle-wider-Line. E. W. calfe.

Rootle, sir R. Lawley. Pontifract. J. Smyth, R. Benyon.
Newcastfe-upon-Tine, Sir M. Rid- Poole. J. JefTery,<-G. Garland.

ley, C. Brandling. N n 3 Portsmouth.
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Portsmouth. Hon. T. Erskine, Southwark. H. Thornton,
T

G.
captain J. Markham. Herney.

Preston. Lord Stanley, J. Hor- Staffordshire. Lord G. L. Gower,
rocks. sirE. Littleton.

Queensborough. J. Prinsep, G. ?. Stafford Town. R. B. Sheridan,

Moore. hon. E. Monckton.
Radnor County. W>. Wilkins. Stamford. Gen. J. Leland, lieu-

. Radnor Tdwn. R. Price. tenant-general A. Bertie.

Reading. F. Annesley, C. S. Le- Steyning. J. Martin Lloyd, R.
fevre. Hurst.

Retford (East). B. Cranford, J. Stockbridge. J. F. Barham, col.

Jairray. G. Porter.

Richmond, Yorkshire. Hon. G. H. Sudbury. Sir J. C. Hippesley, J.

L. Dundas, A f
Shakespeare. Pytches.

Rippon. Sir J. Graham, J. Heath- Suffolk. Lorii Brome, sir T. C.
cbte. Bunbury.

Rochester. Sir W. S. Smith, J. Surrey. Lord W. Russel, sir J.

Hulks.
'

Frederick.

Romney (New). J. W. Willett, Sussex. General C. Lennox, John
M. Lopez. " Fuller.

Rutlandshire. N., Noel, lord Car- Tamworth. Sir R. Peele, ge- * ^

berry. neral \V. Loftus*

Rye. Rt. hon. lord Hawkesbury, Tavistock. Lord R. Spencer, ge-

T. D. Lamb. neral Fitzpatrick.

Rycgate. Hon. J. S. Yorke, hon. Taunton. W. Moreland, John
J. S.'Cocks. Hammett.

Salop County. Sir R. Hill, J. X. Tewkesl-ury. J. Martin, Christ
Powell. Codrington.

Saltash. M. Russell, R. Deverell. Thetford. John Harrison, Tho.
Sandwich. Sir P. Stephens, sir H. Creevey.

Mann. Thirske. Sir G. P. Turner, Wj
Sarum (New). W. Hussey, lord Frankland.

Folkestone. Tiverton. Right hon. D. Ryder,

Sarum (Old). N*. Vansittart, H. hon. R. Ryder.

Alexander. Totness. William Adams, J. B.

Scarborough. Hon. E. Phipps, Burland. y
lord R. Manners. Tregony. Marquis of Blandford;

Seaford. C. Rose Ellis, R. J. Sul- Charles Cockerell.

livan. Truro. Leveson Gower, J. Le-

Shcfteslury. E. L. Loveden, Ro- mon.

bert Hurst. If ailingford. Sir Francis Sykes,

Skorekam. Sir Cecil Bishopp, T. W. Lewis Hughes.

Shelley. Wareham. J. Calcraft, A. Stra-

Shrewsbury. Sir Wm. Pulteney, han,

hon. W. Hill. Warwickshire. Sir G. A. W. S.

Somersetshire. W. G. Langston, Evelyn, D. S. Dugdale.

William Dickenson. Uartvick Town. C. Mills, brd
Southampton Town. G. H. Rose, Broke.

J. Amyatt. Jfells. C.Tudway, C.W.Taylor.
Wendover.
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Wendover. ftight hdn. C. Lohg,
hon. J. Smith. — -

JVenlock. Cecil Forrester, hon. JV
Simpsdn. • -

.
Weobly. Lord G. Thynne, J. F.

Thornas.

Westbury. W. Baldwin > C. SmRh.
/iftktf hoo&. ' Jas. BuKery Thomas

Smith.

Westminster. Hon.G. T. Fox, lord

Gardner.

Westmoreland. Sir M. Le Flem-
ing, J. Lowther.

Weymouth and Mekombe Hems.
Sir J. Potency, G. Steward, W.
Garthshore, C. Adams.

Whitchurch, A/^.Townshend, W,
Broderick.

Wigan. R. H. Leigh, John Hod-
son. •

' Wilton. V. FitzwrlKanr, h6ri*. J.

Spencer.

Wiltshire. A. Goddard, H. P.

Wyttdfranr;

Winchelsea. Rob. Ladbrooke',

Wrfk Moffat.

WinchmtbrJ Sir R. Garnon, sir

H. Mildmay.
tPindsor. J. William!*, hon. R.

F. Greville.

* Woodstock. Sir H. B-ashwood^ C.
Abbott.

Worcestershire. E. Foley, W. Ly-
gon.

JVorcester Ccty. A. Robatts, J.

<fttt»

Wootton Bassett. Hon. H. St.

Johri, R. Williams, jun.

Wycombe (Chipping). Sir. J.

DashVood, sir F. Baring.

Yarmouth, Norfolk. SirT. TrW-
bridge,'T. Jervis.

Yarmouth, Hants. J. C. Jervoistf,

J. P Murray.
Yorkshire. W. Wilberforce, H.

Lascelles.

York City. Sir W. IVfilner, L.

Dundas.

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeenshire. James Ferguson.
Aberdeen, Aberbrothick, Montrose*

Breeckki, and Inverbervie. James
Farquhar.

Ayrshire. Col. Wm. Fullarton*

Argyllshire* IA. J. D. E. H.Camp-
bell.

• Bcbtofishire. Right hon. sir W.
Grant. #

Berwickshire. George Baillie.

Buteshire and Caithness. Sir John
Sinclair.

Clackihdnwnshire and Kinross. W.
Douglas, M'Lean Clephane.

£to#, Kilkenny, Anstruther-'tasU
er, Pittenweem, and Anstruther*
Wester. Gen. Alex. Campbell.

Cuirass, Bunftrmling, Innetkeith-
ing, Queen-Fairy, and Stirling. Sir
John Henderson,' Alex. Cockran.

Ca/wAv .PerM, Buridee, St. An^
drew, and Forfar. David Scott.

Bftmbartwishire. Jas. Colquhoun,
junior.

Dumbarton, Rntlierglen, Glasgow,
and Renfrew. Alexander Houston

.

Duynfrbesshire. Sir. Rob. Lawrie.
Ditinfries, SanQuhar, KhcucL-

bright, Lochmaben, and Annari.
Hon. Charles Hope.

Edinburglishire. Robert DundaSi
Ediniurgh City. Right hon. H.

Dundas.
- Elginshire. James Rrodie.

Fifeshire. Sir Wm. Erskine.

Forfarshire. SirDavid Carnegie.

, Haddingtonshire. Hon. colonel C.
Hope.

Inverness-shire. Charles Grant*.

Inverness, Nairn, Forres, and
Fortrose. A. P. Cuplming Gor-
don.

' v

Lyme, Air, Rothsay, Inveraty,
and Camfbelltotvn. Jolin Campbell.

Kbicatdrneskire. Sir John Stuart.

Kintorc, Banff, Cullen, Elgin*

Nn4 aad
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and Invercurie. Colonel Francis W.
Grant

Kircudbright av&Stewartry. Pa-

trick Heron.

Kingliornj Kirkaldy , Bfur\t-Island,

•and Dysart. Sir J. St. Glair Er-

skine.

Lanarkshire. Lord A. Hamil-
ton.

Lauderj Haddington, ' Dunbar,
North Berwick, and Jedburgh. Hon';

Thomas Maitland.

Linlithgowshire. Hon. Chas . Alex.

Hope.
Nairnshire and Cromarty. Gen.

Alex. M'Kenzie. . > *

Orkney and Shetland. Captain

Robert Honyman.
Peebleshire. James Montgomery.
Perthshire. Col. Tho. Graham.
Renfrewshire. Wm, M'Dowall.

, Ross-shire. Sir Charles Ross.

Roxburglishire. Sir Geo. Douglas.

Selkirkshire. John Rutherford.

Selkirk, Lanark , Peebles, and ///«-

lithgaiv Col. Wm. Dickson.

Stirlingshire. CajH. Charles El-

phinstone.

Stranrawer, . Wigtown, White-
horn, and Ar

<?w> Galloway. Spalding

Gordon.
Sutherlandshire.

; Right hon. W.
• Dundas.

Wigtownshire. And. M'Dowall.
Kirkwall, Tain, Dingwall, Dor-

nock, and Wick John Charles Vil-

liers.

IRELAND,

Antrim County. Son. J. O'Neil,

E. A. M'Naughten.
Armagh County\ Hon. A. Ache-

son, hon. H.Gaulfield.

Armagh Town. Patrick Duige-
nan.

'

Athhne. William Handcock,,
Bundon Bridge. Sir Brod. Cfcin-

Belfast. Edward May.
Carrickfergus. Lord Spencer Chi«

Chester. .

Cashel. Right hon. W. Wick-
ham. "

Carlow County. D. Latouche, G.

O'Bagenal.

Carlow Town. C. Montague
Ormsby.

Cavan County. Nath. Sneyd, F.

Saunderson.

Clare County. Sir E. O'Brien,

hon.F. N. Burton.
• Clonmell. William Bagwell.

Cork County- Lord Boyle, R. H.

Fitzgerald.

Cork City. M. Longfield, hon. C.

"H. Hutchinson.

. Coleraifie. Walter Jones.

Donegall County. Lord Sudley,

sir James Stewart. -

Doivn County. Lord Castlereagb,

F. Savage.

Downpatrick. Counsellor Hay*

thorn.

Drogheda. Edward Hardman.
Dublin County. H. Hamilton, F.

J. Faulkener.

Dublin City. J. C. Beresford, J.

latouche.

Dublin College. Hon. Geo. Knox.

Dundalk. Richard Archdall.

Dungannon. Hon. Joh« Knox.

Dwigarvan. William Green.

Enms. James Fitzgerald.

Emiskillen. Hon. A. Cole H^
milto9.

Fermanagh County. Lord Cole,

Mervyn Archdall.

Galway County. Hon. R. Trench,

R. IV^artin.

Galway Town. J. Brabazon Pon-

sonby.
- Kerry County. M. Fitzgerald,

James Crcsbie.

Kildare County. LoYd R. Fitz-

gerald,, Robert Latouche.

Kilkenny County, Right honour-
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able \V. B. Ponsonby, honourable

J. Butler.

Kilkenny City. Hon. Chas, But-

ler.

King's County. Sir L. Parsons,

T. Bernard.

Kinsale. James C. Rowley.

Leitrim County. Lord Clements,

P. Latoucbe, junior.

Limerick County. C. S. 01iver>

W. Odell. .

Limerick City. Charles Vereker.

Lisburne. Earl of Yarmouth.

Londonderry County. Lord G.

Beresford, hon. C. T. Stewart.

Londonderry City. Sir G. Fitz-

gerald Hill,

Longford County. Hon. T. New-?

comen, sir T. Featherstone.

Louth County. Right hon. J. Fos-

ter, W. G. Fortescue.

Mcdlow. Denham Jephson.

Mayo County. Hon. H. A. Dil-

lon, hon..D.Browne.
Meath County. Sir M. Somer^

ville, T. Bligh.

Monaghan County. R. Dawson,

C.P.Leslie,

Newry. Right hon. Isaac Corry.

Portarlington. Henry Parnell.

; Queen's County. Hon. W. W.
Pole, Sir E. Coote.

Roscommon County. Hon. E.

.King, Arthur French. .

Ross (New) • CharlesTottenham,

%rfunior.

Sligo County. Charles O'Hara,

J. E.Cowper.
Sligo Town. Owen Wynne.
Tipperary County. Lord F. Ma-

thew, John Bagwell.

Tralee. Right Jion. Geo. Canr

ning.

Tyrone County. James Stewart,

right hon. J. Stewart.

Waterford County. Right hon.

J. Beresford, Edward Lee. *.

IVaterfordCity. Wm. Congrevc

Aleock
Wtstmeath, County. G. H. Roch-

fort, W. Smith.

.

m jford' County. Lord Loftus,

Abel Ilain. N

Wexford T^wn R.TST. Furness.

iVicklow County . W.H.Hume,
Geo. Ponsonby.

Youvhall. John Keane.

Extract from the Trial of the Mu-
v tineers on board the Bantry Baif

S/itadron, by a Naval Court Mar-
tial, held on board the Gladiator

in Portsmouth Harbour, on Wed-

nesday January 6th 1802. {Sue

Chronicle.)

Vice-admiral Mitchell, President.

The prisoners were fourteen in

number, viz. Mayfield, Ward, Ches-

terman, Fitzgerald, Rowland, Jones,

Cross, Cook, White, Collins, Lock-

yer, Comayne, Hilliard, and Daley..

The charges against them were,

first, making, or endeavouring to

make, mutinous assemblies : second,

uttering seditious expiessions j and
for concealing traiterous and sediti-

ous words spoken, and tending to

the hindrance of his majesty's ser-

vice, and not revealing the same to

their commanding officer : third,

being present at such meeting and

Bedition, and not using their utmost

endeavours to suppress the same,

between the 1st and 11th day of
December 1801.

The principal evidence for tlie

prosecution was James Richardson*

a seaman, who gave the following

account of the mutiny :
" I went

down to the lower deck for a sheet

of writing paper. Ou the starboard

side
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ft&* f found fclward Tajdor, and

asked him to write a letter. He
$rid,£du hrfd better wait till this bu-

siness is settled. 1 then asked him
wliat it tsas ? saying at the same
time, that I supposed it was nothing

concerning us. He tfiswered, yes,

it was concerning the whole of the

ship's company. He then told me
the ship vris goirtg to the West In-

dies, and that all hands were gone
on the quarter-deck to tell the ad-

miral they would not go. > I theft!

forked round and $aW Jdmes Ches-

tefman'arid John Snowdfcn discours-

ing together,- and a number listen-

ing to them. I heard Chesterntan

Ssk Snowden if he was agreeable to

go to the admiral and speak to hfrn.

Snowden said he had no objection,

if- be got another or two t6 speak

with him. That was agreed to, and
Cihestermsin said, all we have to do
is to let th£ people on the middle-

deck know it. 'Taylor answered,

here is- one who belongs to the mid-
dlenjleck ? he will do. Chesterman
then touched me on the shoul-

der, and, telling nite all I have be-

fore mentioned, asked me ifI would
go arid let the rieople on the middle-

deck know of it. I then went vtfi

arid told my messmates, John Cle-

ments andJoseph Wynne : but thef

feegan to laugh at me, arid said there

was nobody there wanted to hear of

Jt. Johnson, who was reading' a

Jx>Ok, asked what it was I said ? I

fold him the particulars I heard be-

low, and asked hirri if he chose to
'

Jet the people know* on the middle-

#eek~ ? but He made ri6 answer. As
J tburid there was nothing to be
«lone, and I found it raining, 'I went
ddwn tagain, rind my messmate told

.me it was all true. I 'asked who
told them ? One of theiri pointed to

James Chestesmari, who tva* goiri^f

round die deck. . Some time after-

ward < I went into the poop in&
swabbed it, and coming down again,

saw a number collected on fhe fore-,

castle, and calling others' out of thfe

waist. I Went on the forecastle rind

heard Cne&terman and Snowden
talking together, saying they wished
they could get the other man to go
along with them. I asked who he
was ? They refused to tell me, but
said he \bas on the poop. 1 guessed
it was Barney^ Ybung£ i fold tttem

they need not,wait fot hiiii, as it

was his watch upon deck, and he
could not come down. Trje peo-
ple begrin shouting one another "aft

on the gangway till thef were stop^

ped by die officers on me watch' at
the quarter-deck. "The ctfptairi c3m£
out arid asked what they wanted
there > Some of them answered,
they wanted to know where the ship
was going to. The admiral canie
out and asked what was the matter ?

The captain told hkn, the ship's

company wanted to know where tire-

ship was going to. The adrhiral an-
swered, " t6 hell, if she is- ordered,

and we rrimt go with Her." I* was
on the gangway : there was rhorfe

conversation; but I cdtild not hear
it. Hie admiral desired tnenv to go-

dbwn and make themselves quiet,

which was done. I then went upoti

the poop and staid till mf wattch

was out. When I went t© dinner-,

my messmate* told me the word
had been jessed, that when hands
should be turned up to betid- sails%

the/ were to go down to the lower
deck. In the evening James Ches^
terman desired

4 me to see^ that every
person and messmate in the middle-
deck drank their grog*, and that any
mairVho uras'druntwould be turtiecl

<low»
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down m the lower-deck aAd cobbed.

Oh Sunday morning the word was
passed. This was the 6th of De-
cember. As before, when hands
turned up to bend sails, they were
to go down to the lower-deck. About
etevencfclock the hands were turned

up to ben4 sails as usual.] . After sails

were bent, I went down to dinner.

Having dined, I went to lower-deck,

where I saw Chesterman in his own
birth, and I asked him what they

were going to do, if to unmoor the

«hip or not ? he answered, he, did

not know. During the time we
were discoursing, Edward Taylor

came down and asked what we
were to do ? Chesterman again an-
swered he did not know, but that

we must soon know there was n*
time to be lost, as. the hands would
be turned up to unmoor, as soon as

we had got our dinners. I then

went tothemiddJe-deckto iriy birth,

where I staid till my grog was served

out. As soon as I got* my grog, a

roan came and passed the word for

us to go down below, but who it was
I do not recollect. After this I went
down) to the lower-deck, and stood

alongside James Ward, and asked

What he was going to do ? he an-

swered, he did not know yet, but

he believed he was going to lower

the ports down. The words were
hardly spoken when William Hilli-

ard was putting his hand to his

mouth in the manger, and singing

out in a loud voice, " What do you
say lads, one and all, fofe- and aft,

lower away ports )" He had no an-
swer the first time ; he soon repeat-

ed the same words again, and the

ports were lowered accordingly, and
the people all began cheering, and
asking where the ship was going.

Surhe of the ladders were unshipped
But the officers got down below^

and sent all the people on the quar-
ter-deck. When there, the admiral
asked them what all that noise was
about below ? A great deal passed;

.

but I could not hear it, and I went
away. After that, Edward Taylor
first told me to go down to the
lower-deck. I was going t6 the

1

head
when I saw John Collins, the pri-

soner, smoking a pipe on the fore-*

castle ; I asked him what the peo*
pie were talking of below ? He an-
swered, I might as well come down,
then I should know. Just as w&
had ended, John Cumings, the pri*

Boner,came up and said, There's Fra*
ney in the fore-gratings as drunk aft

hell, and quarrelling with every, per-

son he meets., With that Collins

knocked the fire otit ©f his pipe.and
went below with John Cumings. I
followed them, but when we cam£
there, Franey was gone, John Col*
lins went up again, and I went fd>

the lower-deck, and saw Franey in

his own birth. I went up. again un-
der the forecastle, and Collins asked
•me if I bad seen any thing of Fra*

ney since ? I told him yes, he was
in his own birth. He asked me if I

thought he.was drunk ? I told him
I thought he was. I had seen him
in the ifaregratings as I came up the

first time. I then Went to my own
birth, and staid till six o'clock ; then

I went to the lower deck on the lar-

board side. There I saw Edward
Taylor, John Collins, John Chester-*

man, John Fitzgerald, James Ward%
and James Lockyer. The two lat*.

ter were in their own births. They
were all speaking about carrying the

hammocks up in the morning, and a,

number of people were listening to,

them. The people who slept aft

were to come forward. I heard Col -

lins say he had passed the word a%
and the people had all agreed to it.
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After the discourse was concluded

about the hammocks, Edward Tay-
lor observed to the company, that

they must beware of Mr. Staunton,

the masters mate. John Collins

made answer, saying* " Damn him,

he will be no trouble nt all j we can

smother him in his bed." Isaidj
" Collins, I hope you will do no
such thing ;" he answered, " Damn
«iy blood, what's one man's life

to a thousand." I said, " Jack, I

hope there are none going to lose

their lives." Taylor observed, he
hoped we could do without it, but

there W3S one man more w£ must
take off. John Blake, the boat-

swain's mate, one among the crowd,

said, " D—n him, we can hustle

him among ourselves." I went
away -, a little while after I metTay-
lor on the lower-deck, and asked

him if he was going forward again,

to make such a noise as in the after-

noon ? He said he did not know. I

told him I thought it would be bet-

ter to get three men to speak to the

admiral when he came to the hatch-

way, for that when we were toge-

ther, making such a noise, no man
could hear the admiral, nor the ad-

miral hear us. He said, he thought

that would be the best way, if we
could get any body to speak to the

admiral. I told him I dared say

there were plenty in the ship who
would do it. He then mentioned
John Collins aud Joseph Rowland.
Between six and seven, I met Row-
land, on the middle-deck, and began
telling him what Taylor and I had
been talking about. He said, he was
agreeable to speak, as he thought it

better for tvyo or three to speak to

the admiral than so many. On
Monday, the 7th, in the morning,
I met Taylor in the middle-deck,

and £sked liirn a^in aboutmy letter.

He said I had better wait anothet

day or two. He told me when the

hands were turned up to unmoor,
to repair to the lower-deck again.

After dinner, as I was carrying my
dirty water to the head, I saw a

parcel of people standing at the fore-

most gun . of .the main deck j Franey
over the hawser 6i tlie gun, and
James Chesterman with a pair of

pea-squeezers in his hand to cob him
with. Before he began, he pulled

off his hat, and said he was going to

cob him for breaking the rules and
laws of the ship's company. Then
he gave him a dozen. At five

o'clock in the evening ofMonday, I

was going over the shipboard side of
the lower-deck, when I met Cook*
the prisoner, who asked me where I

was going : I told him no where in

particular ) he said, you may as

well look out here. I asked what *

for ? He answered, they were go-

ing to do some business. I told

him I was going to look out on. the

other side. I went back and crossed

over the foregratings, and went unto
Chesterman. Fitzgerald and Ches-
terman were talking about it. Ches-
terman called William Lockwood,
and asked him if he would look out ?

They went out of the birth, and
were taking a man out of every

birth, all the way aft to the main
hatchway. As Chesterman came
back, he gave the watch-word. If

any officer came forward, the watch-
word was given in a chew of to-

bacco. Then he went into the mid-
shipman's birth under the bowsprit

along with Edward Taylor, who be-

gan to write a letter. There was no '

other man in the birth, or near, ex-

cept the people looking out. An
officer came forward ; they sung

out, who will give me a chew of to<-

bacca ? The candle was put out till

the
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the officer was gone* when thejr be-

gan again. The watch-word was,

"Kneels, that rat down." An of-

ficer came down agafn, and the fight

was again put out. As soon as he
was gone, the watch-word was, " h
want to water.'' Anotherofficer came
down ; die light was put out again.

EdwardTaylor and Chdsterman went
into Rowland's birth, where the let-

ter was finished. After the letter

was directed, Taylor asked who
had got a seal ? Daley said, do not
do that, you should not seal it. He
then got the key of a chest and
pressed it on the wafer. Then Ches-
terman and Taylor went to the mid-
•hip birth with the letter, and I fol-

lowed to see where they were going.

Some conversation passed between
Taylor and Chesterman, respecting

the way it was to be conveyed to the

admiral. Somebody was to walk
round the cabin door and drop it.

Chesterman thought it would be bet-

ter to give it to a quarter-master to

put it in the binnacle. Fitzgerald

eame up, and asked Taylor if the

letter was gone ? Taylor answered,

no. He said, if you give it to me,
I will give it tp James Sbaw, the

marine, who will leave the middle
watch to night, and he will put it

in, the admiral's steward's birth.

Taylpr said, we want the admiral to

get it to night. They could con-
trive no way to get it to the admiral

that night, and Taylor gave it to

Fitzgerald. I heard no more of the

letter, till I heard it read on the

, quarter-deck. I am sensible there

was no man but Chesterman and
Taylor knew the contents of the let-

ter, except it was broken open after-

wards, and read on Tuesday morn-
ing. Edward Taylor came to me
on the main deck, and asked me if

I had any of his writing ? I told him,

no. He asked me, if I was sure of

that? I said, T would overhaul and
see, to convince him, but I was sure

I kad not. He told me, if the hands

were turned up to unmoor, to repair

to the lower-deck, as before. I told

him, very well. In the afternoon,

I was 911 the lower deck, in James
Chesterman's birth. Chesterman

asked me if I knew Hazard, and if

I knew any thing of his carrying

messages to the officers? I told him,

I never saw him do it, and I had

never spoke to bini. Chesterman

and Fitzgerald fell into discourse a-

bout the waiter, respecting the ne-

cessity of putting an end to him by

some means or other. Fitzgerald

said, if he was put into a bread bag,

they might heave him overboard,

Chesterman seemed pleased at the

idea. Some more conversation pass-

ed, which I did not hear. They
agreed, at last, to let him remain till

the business was all settled. Taylor

being present at that time, said, we
must take care what we said before

him. I went away, and walked the

gangway widi Taylor. 1 said, Ned,
I think it is a foolish thing coming

down iu the lower-deck, when the

hands are turned up to unmoor.

He asked me, why, what place could

Iflnd better ? I said, we should show
ourselves more like men to go on .

the quarter-deck, and tell the ad-

miral our reasons, so that every man
might answer for himself) ifspoke to

;

that if we went to th& lower-deck, it

would only give the officers trouble

to come down and drive us up as be-

fore; and he might be sure they

would come down when the hands

were turned up, and very likely be-

fore we could get out of the middle-

deck. He said, very well, I shall

consider, and see about it. Soon
after, he told me, that what I had

proposed was to be the way ; and the

word was passcdj by wham I can-

not
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;not tell, that when the hands were
turned up to unmoor, we were to go
on the quarter-deck . On Wednes-
day morning the word was passed

again. One of Verrick' s messmates,

v (the surgeon's servant, a black man,)

came to our birth and <asked if his

messmate was there? I told him lte

\vas not. Then, said he, he is

somewhere about the ship, and I

believe he is groggy. I went to the

lower-deck, where I was asked by
que of the prisoners if I had seen

«tny thing of Verrick ? I told him, I

had not/ He said, he was some-
where about the ship drunk, ancl

must be found. Soon after I was
walking the middle-deck, where f

saw Verrick wajking the starboard

side of the gangway. I went down
on the lower-deck, and called Ches-
terman and Collins; I told them, I

thought he was not drunk. Collins

'said, l\e was not drunk just now, for

.he saw him in the admiral's stew-

ard's birth, and he dared to say he
had been asleep, and that might
linakehima little fresh again. There
was nothing said to him that night.

The wortf was passed, when all

hands turned up to unmoor, to go
to the forecastle and fore-rigging.

Taylor gave it me. Chesterman,
Taylor, Ward, Cook, and Fitzgerald,

were the only persons I ever saw
§ive the word. On Thursday the

same word was passed again. Our
admiral went aboard theepmmander
in chief. I went down, and asked

whether they were going to cob
Verrick? He asked me, if I saw him
last night ; 1 told him yes, and did

not think he was drunk. I went
away from him, and proceeded to

James Chesterman, --and asked him
what they were going to do with
Verrick ? Do with him, replied he,

cob him tp be sure. I, told him, I

#
}
quj^it he was not drunk when I>

saw him in the gallery, and 'added,

that *Ward thought it might give

him a caution not to drink so much
again. That be d-^n'd, said he,

because he is a bit of an officer he

is to be favoured. I was told after-

wards he was cobbed, but I did not

see it ; he had a dozen and an half.

The wordwas passed by the prisoners

to repair to the forecastle and fore-

rigging. When the admiral came on |

board,he produced thejetter,and ask-

ed if it was known by the ship's com-
pany that such a tiling was done ? All

hands answered, yes. The admiral !

read it, and asked a second time/ if
;

they all knew it. They answered,

yes. He asked the marines if they

knew it ? They made no answer.

He asked the ship's company if he
should read it over again ? They an-

swered, no. All I heard further

from the admiral was, that when
the hands were turned up to unmoor

|

the ship, he expected it would be !

done accordingly. A great deal of

conversation passed, which I did not

hear. He satisfied the ship's com-
pany very much; they seemed all

i

well pleased at what the admiral i

said, but were still determined not

to unmoor the ship to go to the West
Indies. About a quarter after

twelve, I saw Maekaway, on the

quarter-deck, talking to one of his

own officers. After the hammocks
were piped down I went to his birth

and called to him. He followed mc i

as well as he could under the ham-
mocks, till he got to the hawse of

the middle gun. I asked him 1 what
he was doing on the quarter-deck.

He made no other answer than

that he did not know; only he
said his officer told him he was
a damned rascal. I then told him
he was drunk. He said he was
not ; he had not drank a drop- that

evening. Some little %ie after, I

weil*

A_.
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Urent down belowto unlace my ham-
mock. When I got to the foot of
the fore ladder I heard the irons

shoving tip.. I went over the lar-

board side of the deck to Fitzgerald's

birth, and told him Mackaway was
drunk, and that somebody was go-

ing in irons, but I did not know who
it was. He desired me to go and
*ee. I went up the main ladder,

and saw it was a marine; I came
down the main ladder again, and
coming aft on the deck, I saw a

marine 1 knew. I asked him what
his messmate was put in irons tor ?

He answered, he had no messmate
in irons. I said there was a marine
ki irons. He replied, yes. I asked

him what it was for ? He said he did

not know. I said, he must have
<}oue something amiss, or he would
jaot be confined. He said, he had
•bused his corporal. I said, if he had
got drunk and abused his officers,

sad got in irons, he must work him-
telf out as well -as he could. I left

him, and went down the fore lad-

der into the lower-deck, into John
Fitzgerald's birth. I asked Skelley

where J. Fitzgerald was ? He shew-
ed him on the gangway. I went
and spoke to him: he told me I

fhould stop, as he was busy. I then

went to his bird), alongside Skelley,

and I saw Taylor come down and
call him away. I was. sitting in the

aft part ofthe birth. I looked round,

and saw them run as far aft as the

gun-room. I then went forward to

John Maitland's birth, and said,

Jack, there is a marine in irons. He
asked me who ? I told him Mack-
away. He said; we must have him
out. I asked him what he must
have been about ? He said there

;were, no prisoners allowed. I ob-

served, lie was as drunk as hell, and

he had bqtter let him bide. I had

fearce said this^ when I saw a parcel

of people go up the fore ladder. I

heard Edward Taylor say, " Bear a.

hand up from below, every man fore

and aft." All the people in Mait-
land's birth were myself, Ward,
and Lockyer. I then went away to

the fore ladder, expecting they were
going to release the prisoner. I

could not get up time enough. There
was nobody there.. I went past my
own birth, and sat down before tho
foremost gun till I thought it "was

all over. I then went round under
the bowsprit, and came back again

between the foremast and the copper.

I had not been there rive minutes

beforeJohn Daley came in and aske4

for a hat to go upon deck. No one
made him any answer. I cannot;

say whether he was gone when Mr.
Glover came and called to me to go,

Upon deck. I told him I would
come directly, I went to the fore

ladder, not knowing the gratings

were on. I could not get up there.

I went to the main ladder, when
Glover came to me, and told me I

must go up the aftee ladder. I went
up the 'after ladder over to the lar-

board side of themain deck. Charl-

ter was walking along-side, and
Shenton before. As 1 went on
deck on the starboard side,, by order

pf the office*, the admiral cama
round, and putting the lantern to.

my face, said, he thought he heard

my voice on the forecastle. I an-

swered him, no, sir ; I was not there.

He said he believed I was, till I told

him Glover sent me up from below.

He then passed me, and said no
more. The next morning (Friday)

the boatswain's mate told me to go
aft. As I was going, Mr. Brown
seized me by the collar, and sent me
under the poop awning as a prisoner,

till die admiral and captain came up.

I was ordered to the quarter-deck.

The admiral said, this is the man I

spoke
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spoke to last night. I answered",

yes ; but told hinix it was a mistake.

He desired me to hold my tongue,

and not speak. I heard the admiral

ask if that was not the man who
spoke to the marine last night, The
captain answered, yes* Then, said

the admiral, . he is the man who
turned the hands up. I answered,

no, sir, it was not. He again de-

sired me not to speak another word.

1 went and remained till three in

the afternoon. I was then sent on
board the Windsor Castle as a pri-

soner.

The other evidences corroborating

the above statement, either in (he

whole or in part, ' the prisoners

making a very feeble and ineffectual

defence, they were, after a most calm
and unprejudiced investigation of

five days, on the sixth all found

guilty (with the exception of White,
who was acquitted of that part of

the charge which affected his life),

and were adjudged to surfer death.

A particular account of their execu-

tion, &c. we have detailed in ano-

ther part of diis work.

The cool and resolute Conduct of

admiral Campbell and captain Eyles-,

throughout the whole of this trans-

action, cannot be sufficiently ad-

mired ; and the marines (on whom
his majesty has since bestowed the

appellation of"Royal"),on this, as on
every other trying occasion, evhiced

their loyalty and steadiness.

Trial ofGovernor Wall, hj-ja, Special

Commission, directed to the Chief
Baron Macdonald, Judges Rook
and Laurence, and the Recorder,

at the Old Bailey, Jan. 20, 1800.

The prisoner (Joseph Wall, esq.

some tjme lieutenant-governor of

Goree) was charged with the wilful,

murder of Benjamin.Armstrong, a*

sergeant in the African corps, by or-

dering him to receive 800 lashes,

which were inflicted by several

black slaves with such cruelty as to

occasion his death. The first wit-

ness was Evan Lewis, who stated,

that in July 17S2, he was serving at

Goree, where the prisoner was then

governor, but which situation, it was
understood, he was to quit on the

Uth of that month. On'die 10th,

he, tlie witness, was orderly ser-

geant, and as such attended upon
the governor. Before eleven o'clock

in the morning, he observed be-
tween twenty and thirty of the

African corps collected together, but
could not undertake to say whe-
ther the deceased was among them,
and he understood they were apply^
ing to ensign Deerham, who was
the commissary, for a settlement for

short allowance. About twelve he*

saw them again coming towards the
government-house, of which he in-

formed tlie governor, who went out
and met them at some little distance

from the railing before the court-

yard j Armstrong was first, and the
rest following in a line. The go-
vernor called out to Armstrong,' and
bid him go back to the barracks, or
they should be punished. This or-
der they immediately obeyed with-
out making any noise ; on this se-
cond time they were not in their

uniforms, had no arms with diem,
nor did the witness hear them make
use of any disrespectful language.
At the governor's dinner hour die
bell rang, and several of the officers

came, and he observed they went
away sooner than usual. Soon after

the governor came out and passed
the main-guard, who saluted hiin^'

and went up to the barracks, the

witness
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witness attending him at. some dis-

tance as it was his duty j from the

barracks the governor ran hastily

down and began beating one of the

men, who appeared to be in liquor,

and taking the bayonet from the

sentry, beat him with that also, and
then had them both confined. At
an earlier hour than was usual for

them to attend the parade, the go-
vernor gave him directions to have
the long roll beat, and to order the

men to attend without arms : this

order they obeyed, and were then

commanded to form into a circle, in

the centre of which were the gover-

nor, captain Lacey, lieutenant Paul,

ensign O'Shallaghan, and another

officer. There were in all about

300 men; they formed two deep,

the witness being outside the circle,

but yet so situated as to plainly see

nil, and hear much of what passed.

In a short time die carriage ofasix7

pounder Was brought into the circle^

and then he fyeard the governor call

Benjamin Armstrong out of' the

ranks j Armstrong obeyed, when
lie was directly ordered to strip, tied

to the gun-carriage, and flogged by

five of six blacks, with a kind of

rope $ he never saw a man punished

with such a thing before, nor ever

\>y blacks. The governor stood by,

urging them, through the' medium
of their linguist, to do their duty,

and he distinctly heard him say,,

*' Lay on, you black b— , or 1*11 lay

on you ; cut him to the heart ; cut

his liver out.'* £)uririg the punish-

ment, Armstrong said something

which the witness did not rightly

hear, but he believed it was begging

for mercy \ and when it was over

he was led to the hospital, where he

understood him to haveMied a few

days after. This witness saw no-

thing like a court-martial held -, the

Vol, XLIV.

officers in the centre of the circle,

it was true, conversed a minute pj;

two, then turned to the governor,

who ordered Armstrong out in the

manner he had before stated. He
declared that he saw no appearance

of a mutiny ; th^t he heard them
talking of going to the commissary
to require a settlement of their short

allowance (upon which the^ had
been for some time), as he and the

governor were to leave the. island

the next morning, and which in

fact they did. This witness under-

went a very long cross-examination,

but in which he did not vary in the

material points : he admitted that

he heard Armstrong tell the go-

vernor- that they wanted to settle,

with' the commissary j but denied

hearing him make, use of any such

expression as, " I'll be d- d if

you shall stir from the island un-
til the stoppages are paid;"! it

could not have passed without \\\\

hearing ; he .knew Mrs. Lacey, wife

of captain Lacey, who succeeded

the prisoner in the government,

was in die island, but did not recol-

lect seeing of her at that time
;

yet,

if she was then in the government-

house, she was at a much greater

distance from them than he was.

Robert More said, he was a pri-

vate in the garrison of Goree on the

10th of July 1782, on which 4ay

they were paraded, as near as he

could recollect, between four and

five in the afternoon. He heard the

governor" order lieutenant Paul to

form a circle ; and that being done,

the officers conversed for some lit—

,tle time, but lie did not . hear what
was done. Armstrong was called

jout of the ranks, when the governor

represented him as being Uie ring-

leader of a mutiny. Armstrong
made some reply, but it was in j>u

O © k>vr
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low a tone of voice tnat the witness

ctJuld not collect what he said. Af-

ter a little time, the timbers of a

sbc-pbunder were brought into the

circle, when the governor ordered

ftrrnstrong to be tied to it, and

commanded the linguist to interpret

tt) the blacks how to inflict the pu-

nishment ; and which was done by

pieces of rope that appeared to be

abbut an inch . in circumference.

The witness counted eight hundred

fcfches which were given to the de-

ceased: .by five or six blacks, they

changing, after each giving about

five-ftnd-twenty. When it was
over, Armstrong walked

'
away to-

wards the hospital, and in four or

five Uaj^ the witness saw him car-

ried to fee buried. There was no
appeafcmce of mutiny, but the men
Were dissatisfied at not having re-

ceived their money for the time

they had beeu 6n short allowance,

and they understood that if'it was not

.
settled before the governor and Com-
missary Deerhain went away, they

should never have any ; and which
was the fact, as far as related to him-
self, notwithstanding they had then

been kept short for some months.

This witness had that morning gone
to the sea-side to

1 Wash his linen,

-and when he came back he met
sffvetfal of their Corps seemingly over-

joyed 'at the idea that they were go-
tr&^o have a settlement, for Arm-
strong declared publicly that he liad

been with ensign Deerham, and that

the 'governor had promised to see

every man righted before he left the

island The' parade was ordered so

much soonefraantisual that many had
not time to Jjnt 6n their uniforms :

Nevertheless it was fcYmed man or-

derly and quiet manner. During
Irs punishment, he heard Armstrong
«sk to i/e forgiven, saying he would

never he guilty of the like again,

and the governor replied, he hoped
that it would be a warning to

him. it what passed with the

officers in the centre of the cir-

cle, previous to Armstrong's re-

ceiving punishment, was called a
Court-martial, he must say he never
Saw one like it before nor since, for

the whole form was, the deceased's

being charged as a ringleader of a
mutiny, and in a few moments or-

dered to be punished. There had
not been any settlement for the short

allowance to this hour; and he
heard that all the officers who at-

tended governor Wall oi> that daj
are now dead. On hi$ eross-exa-

mination, lie denied ever hearing
any of the men say, that the gover-
nor should not leave the island until

their claims were settled 5 some of
them^ad drank pretty freely. When
tlie circle was formed he was in the

front rank, and consequently could
see all that passed. He recollected

the governor being called out of the

circle by lieutenant Ford, he be-
lieved, during the ' punishment of
Armstrong, to go to the main-guaFd
about seme disturbance there, but
he could .not say what the disturb-

ance was j he had heard that a pri-

Vale of the name of Fawcett was
sentry j he believed' the drummers
of the corps were in the circle, but

could not undertake to say whether
they were or were not drunk -, and
'although he was so near while the

punishment was inflicting on Arm-
strong, he did not hear the governor

make use of any such expression as

" cut out his heart, cut his liver

out.'/

Thomasr Poplet was a lieutenant

at Goree at the time this circum-

stance took' place, and saw the whole

transaction ©f forming the circle on
the
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the parade, from his own quarters,

being at the distance of about forty :

yards, and upon an elevation of ele-

ven feet ; from that spot he could

plainly see into the circle, and in its

centre were governor Wall, cap-

tain Lscey> lieutenant Ford, ensign

O'Shallaghan, and he believed lieu-

tenant Paul was also there ; besides

these, there were several black men
and their interpreter. He knewArm-
strong from that distance, saw him
fastened to the gun-carriage, and

flogged on the bare back by the

black men, who were frequently

changed, and, as well as he could

judge, at about every twenty-five

lashes 5 when it was over, he per-

ceived them to unloose Armstrong,

who was then supported by two
men in a' direction towards the hos-

pital. He could not undertake to

say he could exactly distinguish what
Was made use of by the blacks to flog

Armstrong with, but he produced a

piece of rope which he said he re-

ceived the sameevening from one of

the men, who assured him it was a

piece of what had been made use of.

It appeared to be somewhat thicker

than what is called two-penny cord.

He declared he had never seen such

Used in the army for punishment

;

the usual cat-o' -nine tails were made
of lob-line, and when the punish-

ment was intended to be moderate,

\vhipcord was adopted, with a han-

dle made of wood. He did not

know of Armstrong's having been

tried, nor did lie see the least ap-

pearance of any thing like it. Be-

ing questioned as to the officers he
bad mentioned, he said that captain

Lacey was alive in 1/84, and that

he served under him in that year at

Chichester j but he understood he
was since dead. Ensign O'Shal-

laghan died in his passage home with.

the witness', who arrived in England

in February 1784. Lieutenant Paul

he had been informed died in the

Fleet Prison : .and ensign Ford was
also dead. The blacks who inflicted

the punishment' on Armstrong were
not soldiers, but negro slayes, though

it was usual in the army to have that

office performed by the drummers
of the corps. For his own part he
saw no appearance of a mutiny,

nor did he believe there was any.

Lieutenant l)eerham came away
from Goree witty governor Wall j

him the witness saw between three

and four years back at his solicitor's

chambers, but knew not what had-

since become of him. On the 10th

of July the witness was himself a

prisoner at his own quarters, under
the sentence of a court-martial, but

was afterwards restored to his rank

by command of his majesty. His
cross-examination went little further

than to establish that he could not

see what passed at the governors

house when Armstrong went thither"

at the head of the men ,

—

—

r derrick, who was garrison

surgeon at that time at Gorce,

stated, that the first time of his see-

ing governor Wall ou the )0;h of

July, was at the evening parade: to

which he wa9 sent for to \vi'i.?s»

a man's receiving a punishment.

When he came to the parade he

found the men formed into a circle,

and governor Wall, captain Lk'kv,

lieutenant Paul, and en-ignsO'Sh .1-

laghan and Ford, in the centre. The
punishment of flogging was at * this

time inflicting upon Armstrong, ancj

the governor said, he was a d d
mutinous scoundrel, 'lhe sentence

was executed.by negroes with ropes ;

he attended to. the man, but made
no representation of the punishment

being too severe for hhn to undergo

O o 2 without
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without danger ; indeed he did not

appear to be more affected than men
usually were. This was on the

10th, and on the 15th he died.

From that time to the present, he
had always supposed that punish-

ment to be the cause of his death.

He did not see any tiling on that

day which had the appearance of a

mutiny. This witness underwent a

long examination by the couasel on

both sides, in* the course of which

he said, that he was certainly sent

for to attend the punishment in his

professional capacity, and that he
had not made any representations to

the governor against the whole be-

ing inflicted : partly from the ap-

pearance of his back being black, as

it were, with bruises from the thick-

ness of the cord ; and his present

opinion, drawn from experience,

was, that there was a greater chance

of a man's dying by being so pu-

nished, than if with a common cat-

o'- nine-tails, because it did not cut

but bruised, from which more fatal

consequences might arise, but which
he did not then know, nor did he at

the time think it to be dangerous j

buthe had- not doubted, from his

attendance on the deceased, that the

flogging he had received was the

cause of his death. He did not re-

collect that he had forbidden him
the use of strong liquors, though it

was probable lie had, because of

the general order that none should

be admitted into the hospital. On
being pressed as to his permitting it

to go on so far, he replied, he durst

not interfere ; but his explanation

was objected to by the prisoner's

counsel.

The court asked, what was die

deceased's state of health at the

time ? To which the surgeon re-

plied, .that he was so heaitliy as not

to have been under his "hands

fore.

William Rosser was assistant

geon in the hospital of Goree at

time : he recollected some pei

being brought in after having

ceived punishment on the 10th

11th of July 1782 j he atte

them, and remembered that B<

min Armstrong was one of the r

ber, and who, as soon as he <

into the hospital, said to the wit

that he had been punished b)

order of governor Wall, by his I

men, and that he should cert

die. On preparing to dress bin

found that his back was as bla<

a new hat j from his first coj

into the hospital he regularly
;

worse and worse, and appeared 1

in a flying state ; insomuch tha

witness had at no time any ho]

his recovery. On his cross-ex

nation he said, that Armstrong,

ing the time he was in the hos

was regularly supplied with the

rison allowance of half a pii

brandy, or a pint of wine/ per

which he might have drank ;

chose ; but die witness did

recollect having seen him <

aqy.

Several other witnesses con
rated the evidence already *

as to the fact. Next wit

Charles Peace, from the seen

of state's office, produced a 1

signed J. Wall, dated August

1782, addressed to the right

Thomas Townsend, containin

account of his arrival from G
and the state in which he had lei

garrison. This was shown to
\

that die prisoner had not thei

luded to any mutiny.

The king's proclamation foi

ptehending J. Wall,
t

he h
escaped from his majesty's

sei
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sengers at the Brown Bear, Reading*

dated the 8th of March 1784, and
offering a reward for his apprehen-

sion, was next read.

A second letter, addressed to

lord Sidney, and dated October 15,

I?S4, signed Joseph Wall, was
also read, in which it was stated

that he would surrender in a few
months.

Another letter was also produced,

dated October 25, 1801, addressed

to lord Pelham, and signed as the

others, stating, that he has now
returned to England for the pur-

pose of meeting the charge against

him.

And a fourth letter, dated Octo-

ber 26, ISO I, being a duplicate of

the foregoing.

These letters were proved to be
the hand-writing of the prisoner by
Mr. Poplet.

J. A. Oldham, deputy judge-

advocate, said, that returns of
all general courts martial were
made to their office ; that he had

searched, but could not find any
of the trial of Benjamin Armstrong.

What were called field courts martial

did not make any return ; but all

trials for mutiny were returned.

This was the case on the part of

the crown j and the prisoner being

called upon for his defence, ad-

dressed the court at some length,

the substance of whicn address was,

that on the 10th of July 1782,

from the ill state of his health, from
the climate, he was preparing' to

embark for England ; that he had
received n certificate from the offi-

cers that the men were all satisfied :

he was therefore surprised, at about

eleven o'clock, at seeing a body of

them coming up to the government-

bouse, who made a demand of a

settlement for their short allow-

ance i to appease them, he desired

them, to let him have an hour or
two to consider, but in a short

time they should have it. On this

they retired, and about two o'clock

they returned, many of them much
intoxicated, and violently insisted

upon their demand being imme- N

diately complied with : he expos-

tulated with them for some time,

and at length ordered Armstrong,
who was at their head, to march
the men back again ; to which
he replied, " he would bed— d if he
would, till it was all settled.,'* He,
the prisoner, then ordered them
himself to return to the barracks -,

but they swore that they would
not, and that, if their demands were
not satisfied, they would break
open the stores and satisfy them-
selves. They appeared to him to be
bent on proceeding to extremities,

and feeling he had no resource to

fly to if they did, he begged they

would give him an hour or two
to consider, when he would give

them an answer j they hesitated

at first, but at last agreed, on
Condition that he would not leave the

island. Armstrong then marched
the men back, they shouting and
giving every sism of a tumultuous
disposition. When they were gone,

he sent for the officers of the corps

to consult with them ; and then
walked out for the purpose of see-

ing the state of die garrison, and
to infonn himself whether they

were all concerned. On his way
he met Armstrong, and several

more, who accosted him, saying

that he had promised not to leave

the island, and therefore he should

not go to the water j-jde. He re-

turned, and the officers being as-

sembled at the government-house,
they all agreed that immediate pj-

Oo a u.shmcnt
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nishment ti as necessary \ he there-

fore ordered ensign O'Sliallaghan to

go to the sergeaut-m.ijor, and tell

him to have nil things rc^dy for

their punishment when called for :

the ensign returned, and reported

that all the cats -o' -nine-tails had
been destroyed ; that he did not

think they would suffer any one

to be. punished, for they appeared

to be all agreed ; and it was on
'this report that captain Lncey pro-

posed that they should be punished by

the linguist and his' assistants;

this being fixed upon, he tola cap-

tain Lacey that he would go round
the main guard for the purpose of

preventing the garrison being alarm-

ed at knowing they were going to

be punished j in the mean time

the ofticers were to attend on the

parade: here he joined them, and
the men being formed in a circle,

he asked if they had any claim ?

Some replied, there was money
due 1 for short allowances • on which
he called upon Armstrong, know-
ing he had no claim on that ac-

count, and charged him with mu-
tiny. Just as Armstrong camp
forward, a messenger came from
ensign Ford, at the main-guard,
to state that a man had been taken

from his confinement. Feeling

there was no time to be lost, he
left these men under the care of
captain Lacry, and went himself

to the main-guard On seeing

him, the soldier who had been
" confined retired ; he followed, and
as he was forcing him into the

guard-room, the SMitry clapped his

bayonet to Irs (governor Wall's)

brea.st, ^sying he should not enter,

but he forced the bayonet out of

lus hand, and then secured him as

a prisoner also. This done, he
returned to die parade, and direct-

ed the artillery to form witl:

African cc>rps. a circumstance v

had not before taken place.

then ordered Lacey, Paul,

O'Sliallaghan, to form a court-

tial Ferrick, the surgeon,

then on the parade. Armsi
was then called out and ch;

with mutiny by the prisoner,

left him to be tried by this c
martial, not having power at

time to form any other. \
they were trying him, he we
the outside of the circle, v

captain Lacey reported to him
they had ordered Armstrong
lashes : he then returned and
municated to Armstrong this

tence, which was executed b
linguist and his assistants wi
small rope, which was show
the surgeon, and which he s

approved as to give it as his op
that it was not so bad as a ci

nine- tails. As to the punish
being inflicted while he was ti

the carnage of a six- pounder,
had no other mode to execut
nor from the manner in v
Armstrong received this J>u
ment did it appear to have
a very severe one : but as soc

he got to the hospital he was
fered to drink spirits until h
intoxicated. His own state

health rendered it necessary th

should lose no time in quitting

climate, and therefore it was th

the next morning he quitted G
leaving captain Lacey as his

cessor in the command. Or
arrival in England, he found
otis charges had been made ae

him by Toplet and Roberts, <"

which were dismissed, and Ro
reprimanded for bringing for

what was so ill founded. H;
cleared himself from those im]
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lions, he went to Bath, and heard
nothing of any other charge until

two messengers came to him there

from lord Sidney : he asked them
if they had any warrant ? which
they said they had not: but he,

however, had ' no objection, and
they proceeded towards London in

a chaise and four j he paid the bills,

and at Reading ordered the supper
in the. usual way, but did not think
it necessary to tell the officers that

he was going away. He did not
know of this charge : but various

injurious reports, such as his hav-

ing blown men from the mouth of

3 cannon, had since been circulated.

" I am however," concluded the

prisoner, " here now to answer for

this charge, and leave it to my lords

and the gentlemen of the jury."

To substantiate this account of
the transaction, several witnesses

t
were called, particularly Mrs. Lacey,

widow of the captain who suc-

ceeded Mr. Wall, and Mary Faulk-
ner, who not only agreed with him
in the outrageous conduct of the

men, and the violent language they

used, but both positively swore that

Lewis, the first witness, was not the

orderly sergeant on that day. John
Faulkner, Peter Williams, an4 some
others who were present, were also

examined, and whose testimonies

went in full corroboration of the ac-

count given by the prisoner, and so

far went to his justification ; but
which in most material points was
in direct contradiction to the evi-

dence which had been given by the

witnesses for the crown.

The Jeajned judge recapitulated

the evidence wiih much discrimina-

tion, and thejury, after being out of
court some time, pronounced a ver-

dict of Quilty.

The recorder then .proceeded to

pass sentence of dea*h upon him

:

that he be executed on Friday the
22d, and that lu$ body he after-

wards delivered to he anatomized,
according to the statute.

, .

.

Mr, Wall seemed sensibly af-

fected by the sentence, but said no-.

Uiing more than requesting the court

would alk>w him a little time to pre-

pare himself for death.

Thus ended this very * extraordi-

nary trial, which excited no common
share of attention.

*

The rank of the party, his age,

and the circumstance of the crime's

havingbeen committed nearly twenty

years previously to his condemna-
tion, all held out to public euriosity

subject-matter perhaps hitherto un-

equalled in the annals'of the country.

The clemency of his sovereign

extended to the unhappy man the

period of his punishment to the 26th,

when he suffered death, the particu-

lars of which may be seen in our

Chronicle for this month.
And here it may not be improper

or impeninent to remark, and it is

indeed a natural deduction from the

nature of the two trials we have

successively detailed, that. Bri-

tish justice has manifested in two

memorable events its wisdom, its

purity, and its impartiality, viz. in

the exemplary punishment of Mu-
tineers for. disobedience to their

officers, and a no less exernphey

execution ofa Commander, for vio-

lating the delegated authority of his

sovereign, in ordering a punishment,

which caused the death of one of

those whom he was placed over ! ! !

The late colonel Wall was lieute-

nant-governor of Gpree, hut the of-

fice of chief governor becoinin& va-

cant, lie acted in that capacity for

about two years. He was colonel

commandant of an African qorps,
* O o 4 and
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and supcrintendant of trade to the

colony His family were originally

Roman catholics, but he was him-

self a protestant. He was a native

of Dublin, and was allied by mar-

riage to many noble families (his

wife being sister to lord Seaforth),

and had for many years lived a most

irreproachable life : it is most pro-

bable, that had he not himself so-

licited a trial by his application to

the secretary of state, that he would

never have been moisted for a trans-

action of so distant a date. He has

left children, his eldest son about

eleven years old. It is rather a

curious coincidence, that at three

equally distant periods, in the inter-

val of forty years, the late unfor-

tunate Mr. Wall rose first into no-

tice; was at the zenith of his power
;

and terminated his career by an

ignominious death. The first, in

1762, when he fought with great

bravery and effect (as was alluded to

by that respectable officer, gene-

ral Forbes, when speaking to Mr.
Wall's character) at the reduction

of the Havannah which occasioned

his subsequent promotion ; the se-

cond, in 1/32^ when with the rank

of a field officer, and governor of the

island of Goree, he unhappily com-
mitted that act which led to his

deplorable catastrophe ; and, 3diy,

after a long exile, with very indif-

ferent or precarious means of sub-

sistence, in 1 S02, when he expiated

those offences by an ignominious

death.

Particulars of the ivilfulhj casting

awa 7 of th e BrigAdventu re,Jo r the

Purpose of defrauding the Under-

Wi iters,Jor wiuch Richard Codling,

her Captain, John Reid t Super-

cargo, and George Easterley and

William Macfarlane,Owners oft)

said Brig, were tried at an Adm
rally Sessions, at the Old Baife

t

October 26th 1802. Extracii

from the Evidence of Thona
Cooper,

Thomas Cooper, a foremast ma
deposed, that he shipped himself

such on board the brig Adventur
at Limehouse j that the prison

Codling was captain, and a man
the name of Douglas was at that tin

mate of her : a Mr. Storrow he m
derstood to be supercargo, who c

casionally came on board, and sail

with them to Yarmouth, where th

took in 22 hogsheads of tobacc

some linen, and a quantity of h:

last : from thence they sailed

Deal, \vhere the prisoner came i

i board as supercargo, and Doug]
being much arnicted with the rhe

matism, he quitted the ship ; i

which the captain appointed the w
ness to succeed him, notwithstan

ing he acquainted the captain that

was unacquainted with navigatk

When they left Deal, the captr

charged him to have the ship's tx

kept clean, and four oars constan

in her. On the Friday before t

vessel sunk, the captain said to t

witness, that they should not

eight and forty hours longer in he

and on the Saturday, that she v

not capable of carrying them throu

the Bay of Biscay ; that he did i

think her worth trusting his life

and why should the witness ? Gi
was then served round, and in I

evening the witness went to relie

the captain at the helm, who w<

down to the cabin. In about

quarter of an hour he came up aga

and told the witness to go down a

scuttle the ship ; that he would &

an auger on the rcabin floort

purpo.'
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e ; that he must take the scut-

:h, and bore a hole in the run,

r the bottom as he could,

itness went down to the cabin,

uncf the auger as described,

hich he bored three holes in

torn, as he had been directed :

1 returned and told the captain

: had made three holes, in two
ch he had put gimlet spikes,

ft die auger in the third ; on
he bade him let them remain
the morning-- this was ac-

r\y done until just before

iak, when he was directed to

e auger out j after which the

i ordered thajt the cabin-boy

be prevented from coming
nto the cabin to get his break-

usual, lest he might hear the

:oming in. At the time he
/itness) made the two holes

le auger, Reid was close by in

le turned two or three times,

.1 not speak, and therefore he

not say whether Reid heard

not, as the auger made no

At the captain's desire he
Reid, who thereupon went
leek ; while he was there the

1 came down and wished the

increased, that the water

come in faster j the wkness
cted there was an iron crow
the deck, told the captain of

o replied, that was the very

;
. upon which he went and
d it into the cabin : the captain

m a hand to knock the lockers

that he might the more easily

the holes, and then he struck

:row-bar through the ship's

a, when the water came in

, From the first of his having

the holes with the auger, one
m had been left open, to give

pearan^e of a leak, and to keep
imp at work, but soon after he
truck the crow through the

bottom, they hoisted the signal of
distress, on which the boat had been
hoisted out, and all the orew had

fot into it buthimselfand the captain,

'or his own part, in consequence of
the captain having told him that

they should not be eight and forty

hours longer on board, he hadpacked
up part of his things in the bread-

pan, and was so far prepared to put
them into the boat. The signal

being seen, at about eight o'clock, a
boat came up, the people in which -

asked if they wanted any assistance,

and offered to tow the vessel on
shore ; but the captain told them,
that the ship belonged to him while
she swam, and they had no business

with her. At this juncture, a boat

belonging to the Swallow revenue

cutter came up, a hawser was fas-

tened to the head of the Adventure,

and she was by them taken in tow ;

but they had scarcely brought her
head about, when she went down,
in consequence, he had no doubt, of
the holes which he, agreeably to the

captain's orders,, had made in her
bottom. The whole crew was taken

on shore, and they all went to the

Ship inn, at Brighton, where he
heard Reid say that he had lost

every tiling He remembered that

when Reid came on board at Deal, a
trunk Was brought with him, but the
very next day tliat trunk was taken

ashore again.

It was on the Sunday morning that

the ship sunk, and, as well as ht
could recollect, it was on the Tuesday
following that Easterley and McFar-

lane came to Brighton, the former of
whom asked the witness where he
had bored the holes, and what wert
their size ? He could not tell whether
McFarlane was near enough to hear
the question : there were at the time
some carpenter's tools lying near

them, and he replied, that one was

tte
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the size of (hat chissel handle ; on
which Easterlcy bid him get the

landle put, that he might be pre*

pared to plug up the hole, in case the

ship should be got onshore, to which
she was then making very fast 5 and
turning to the captain, he called him
2 damned fool, said he had made a

stupid job of it, for if he had only

run over to the coast of France,

from its, being such fine weather,

they would to a certainty have got to

shore on one side or the Cither. Eas-

terlcy and M ; Farlane then ordered

the captain and witness to get off for

London, observing, that if they did

not keep close, they might be soon

under sentence of death . M L Farlane

took places for them in the coach, for

which he paid, gave the witness a

direction to his house, and a guinea :

the witness also received nine shillings

for wages. The captain's coming to

London with him was however
stopped by a gentleman, and one of

the cabin boys came in his stead.

One of these boys the captain had
early in the morning sent down to

the cabin for his great coat, and who,
on his return, said he was sure he had
heard the water coming in; the

captain said it was no such thing,

that he had only heard the

from their being on the run, t

the witness go and see if that \

the case, at the same time givii

a hint to confirm what he ha»

and which he did. On the w
arrirai in London, ho patted ^
boy ; and having remain©
nights, he set off to walk dow:

mother's, who lives at a villaj

Saxmondham, and when ht

there, he found some people hi

after him, and that a hand-i

been circulated, offering out

dred guineas reward ; on this

mediately sent to a neighc

constable, surrendered himse]

gave an account of the whole

action.

Much other evidence was a>

to establish the guilt of the pri

who made little or no defenc

were, except Reid, found guil

consequence of which Codlii

fered death with a fortitude ^

of a better cause on the 2

November. But there appearin

legal doubts on the crimina

Easterley and M cFarlane, the

was reserved for the qpinior\

twelve judges.

A GEN
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A GENERAL BILL
or

CHRISTENINGS AND BURIALS,

From DuceMbe* 15, 1801, to December 14, 1902.

Christened :{iW ifc tawjjsa-jgl 1.*^
Males 10,564

j

Fehiales 9,354
j

Increased in the burials this year, 5.

Whoreof have died under 2 years - 5905
Between 2 to 5 - 2379

5 to 10 892
10 tO 20 - ' 523

20 to 30 -1199

30 to 40 - 1782
40 to 50 • 2112
50 to 60 - 1885

60 tO ?0-l353

70 to 80 - $90
80 to 90 - 309
go to 100 -' 62
102 - - j a

DISEASES.

Bortive and still

J~\ bom 457
Abscess 32

Aged 1432
Ague a

Apoplexy and sud-

denly t2o6

Asthma 639
Bedridden
Bile 2

Bleeding - 20
Burstenandrup urc25
Cancer 65
Canker ]

Chicken pox 9

Childbed 193
Cold 14

Colic and gripes 24
Consumption 407-

Convulsions 3H(Y

Coudi and hooping-
cough 100 i

Cramp a

Cow pox 2
Croup 27
Dropsy 84 5

Evil

Fevers of all kinds

2201
Fistula t

Fiux 9
French pox
Gout
Gravel, stonej

strangury

Grief

Hcadmnuldshot,
hotseshoehead,

and vrater in

the head
Imposthume
Jaundice

Jaw locked

Inflammation
Leprosy
Lethargy

Live thrown
Lunatic

Measles

Miscarriage 1

Mortification 330
Palsy 110
Pleurisy 3]

Quinsy £

Rush l

Rhumatism 2

Rickets 1

Scurvy 2

l0"[Smail pox 1579
and, Sore throat 15

1 6 Sores and ulcers 1 3

6.St. Anthony's fire

[spasm
jStoppage in stomach

109'Swine pox
1 (Teeth

77(Thrush :>.:

aiVomiting and loose

635 ness 2

2 Worms 7

i i

2

36 3

1-25

559

CASUALTIES.
5 Roken limbs 2

Bruised 3

Burnt 1*
Broken neck 1

Drowned 112-

Drinking, exces

sive 10
Executed *tf

Found dead 10
Fractured 4
Frighted 2
Frozen rj

Killed by falls 7*
Accidents 1

Fighting 41
Suicide 1

Killed by a bull t

Killed by amadman 2
Poisoned -2

Scalded 3
Shot

S noihcred 1

Starved 3
Strained 1

suffocated 4

Total 307

* The executions in Middlesex and Surrey are not here included, they not being re-

ported within the bills of mortality.

Average
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Average Prices of Grain,for the Year 1802.

Wheat. Barley. Oats, Beans.

s. d. J. d. j. d. s. d.

January -' - - 76 44 23 44
February - - - 74 7 41 3 21 9 40 6
March - 73 6 38 JO 20 6 38 2

April - 70 2 36 1 19 9 35
May - 66 10 32 2 19" 1 33 10

June - .-» - 66 3 31 2 19 ^ 34 3

July - ' - - 67 2 30 8 19 10 34 2
August - - 6Q a 32 4 20 1Q 35
September 67 4 30 6J21 4 35 11

October - - - 61 10 26 6|20 1 34 8
November * - 59 10 26 10

J

20 3 34 8

December 58 3 26 9 20 4 35 8

General Average 67 7 33 1 20 3 36 2

f\ .
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$7* ANNUAL REGISTER, X602.

SUPPLIES granted by Miameiit, for t

Year 1802.

" -NAVY, &c. ' '

i i

November p, .1801*
-

"- ;
That 130,000 seamen be employed for three, lunar

months, .commencing 1st January 1802, including

30,000 marines. '";..
. _ .

For wages for ditto ,. * -- -

For victuals for ditto V- - - :'-""

For wear and tear ofiships in which they are to serve

For ordnance for sea service - .
-

November 12.

For the ordinary- of the navy-

For the extraordinary of ditto - "-'.--
For the transport service, and for maintenance ofpri-

soners of war in health ~ - -
v

--

For the maintenance of sick prisoners of war »

" March 11, 1$G2.

That 130,000 "seamen be employed for two Ivtnar

months, commencing 26tji inarch instant, includ-

ing 30,000 marines.

For wages £>r ditto --
" . . - .-

For victuals for ditto ..;..-
For wear and tear of ships in which they are to serve

Far ordnance for sea service - - - -

March 13.

For the ordinary of the navy - -

For the extraordinary ditto -

Far the transport service, and maintenance -oflprison-

ers of war in health - - -

For ihe maintenance of sick prisoners .of war

721,£00
"741,cop

1,170,000

97,500

$10,604
^33,633

: SfiOyOGO

2S,Q0O

4SljOQD
490,000
780,000
65,000-

.140,403

155,756

240,000
15,000

jf. 5,933,393
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May 11, 1802.
"' ".'

'

t>000 seamen be employed' for one lunar month,
aencing 22d May Instant, includiug 18,000 ^ '^ A
ies.

jes for ditto - . -

uals for ditto

ir and tear of ships in which they are to serve
aance for sea service

162,600 O O
167,200 O
264,006 O <*

22,000, O O

May 20.-

ordinary of the navy
aotdinary of ditto - • .

transport service, and for maintenance of pri-
i of-war in health - . *.

maintenance o£ sick prisoners of war

June 10.
1,000 seamen- be employed for seven lunar
is, commencing the 18th instant, indudinjr
3 marines. *

ss for ditto . '„»

for ditto

d tear of ships in which they are to *ervc
5 for sea service • — / -«

.
. t

- /•" June 16.
ordinary establisiiinent fif the nary for aeven
s, commencing x8tih instant * . -,

:xtra ditto . • .•'.*,
. • ;. .. , _.

'

^
xawport service ana! maintenance of prisoners -

naitttenanee of sick prisoners of war
irrease of- half-pay to coriMnissioncd isfEcers^
additional paytovfefnpu;©^^
Jnttnths, oommencing 1st July

70,2CU O O
77,873 O O

109,000 o a
3&QO o o

931,000
1,470,000 ,

122,509

fi37,ai6 1J>

306,233 O

60S,5 IB 15
12,000

P
o
o

30,000 O

£ 11,833,570 *2 6
'"

ARMY.
-*<»: -

i

: ;i -
NdV€5mtier 14, 'flSOl. •"

'

Mfc knen-be en^loyiedifor latid service, in •

Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney, in-
;7*175 invalids, frontt 2SdaBeccmber 1801,
March lfiO^,iwth inclusive, being, $& days!:

*

BDiiien be employed fer land service in Ire^
otading 661 invalids, from 25th:£>ec.'' 18QJL.
'Jttarch 1802. - L •

, .

*

Fur
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.576 ANNUAL REGISTER, 1802.

For 58,7^8 men for guards, garrisons, and other land
forces, in Great Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Al-
derney - » -. -

For 18,660 men for land forces in Ireland *

For forces in plantations, including Gibraltar, Mi-
norca, Malta, Cape of Good Hope, and New South
Wales - -

Forfour troops of dragoons, and seventeen companies
of foot, stationed in Great Britain, for recruiting

regiments serving in East India

For contingencies for land forces, for watch coats for

infantry, andofextra foragefor cavalry, in GreatBritain
For contingencies for land forces in Ireland

For general and staff officers, and officers of hospitals

in Great Britain, Guernsey, Jersey, and Aldemey
For embodied militia, and fencible infantry in Great

Britain

For ditto, ditto in Ireland

For contingencies for ditto in Great Britain

)r ditto, for ditto in Ireland -*
.

For full pay to supernumerary officers

For allowances to the paymaster-general, commissary-
' general of the musters, judge-advocate-general, &c.

in' Great Britain .

- -

For subsistence to innkeepers, &c. on quartering sol-

diers, and allowance to the land forces in Great

Britain for small beer

For reduced officers of land forces and marines in

Great Britain, to one private gentleman of reduced

horse guards, and to one superannuated gentleman

of the horse guards - -

For half-pay and allowances to reduced officers of Bri-

tish American forces -
• -

For reduced officers of Scotch brigade

For in and out-pensioners of Chelsea hospital, andex-
' penses of hospital - -

For pensions ta widows of officers of land forces in

.Great Britain. -

For volunteer corps of cavalry and infantry in Great

Britain

For ditto in Ireland - -

For the barrack department in Great Britain

For foreign corps in the service of Great Britain

»

December l.

Xo defray the extraordinary services of the army in

Great Britain -

Ditto . . : . ditto . .
tf

. in Ireland -

For o&tra forage fox cavalry in Ireland , » -

~
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1,722

s.

15

d.

6

6,157 18 2

1,267 li 11

13,868 9 1

14,148 2

88,892 6 2
25,133 17 9
2,307 13 11
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For allowances to the muster-master*general and other

principal officers in Ireland
'

For half-pay and allowances to reduced officers,, and
retired chaplains of the land forces in Ireland

For pensions to widows of officers of the land forces

in Ireland - -

For general and staff-officers, including the perma-
nent allowances of the medical board in Ireland

Fpr medicines, bedding, and hospital contingencies for .

the forces in Ireland, and for the royal military in- .

firmary in Dublin . - - * - '5,555 19 2
For the in and out-pensioners and internal expenses

of Kilmainham hospital •
-

For the barrack department in Ireland

For allowance to forces in Ireland for small beer

For ditto to ditto while on a march

February 8, 1802. '
*

For defraying the extraordinary expenses of the army
not so provided for in 1801 *" 1,847,174 O O

March 4.

That 61,176 men be employed for land service in

Great Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney, in-

eluding 7*175 invalids, from 25th March to 24th
May 1802, both inclusive.

That 23,269 n>en De employed for land service in Ire-

land, including 66 1 invalids, from 25tli March,
to 24th May 1802.

For guards and garrisons, and other land forces, in

Great Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney - 398,577* 9 4
For land forces in Ireland - - - 120,423 10 2

For forces in plantations, including Gibraltar, Mi-
norca, Malta, Cape of Good Hope, and Mew South

Wales - - - - 386,657 11 11

For four troops of dragoons and seventeen companies

of foot, stationed in Great Britain, for recruiting re-

giments serving in East India

For fencible infantry in Great Britain

Ditto .... ditto .... in Ireland

For the barrack department in Great Britain

Ditto in Ireland -

For foreign corps in the service of Great Britain

May 11.

.That 61,176 men be employed for land, service in

'Great Britain, Jersey, Guernsey, and Alder- •

Vol. XL1V. Pp.
,
derney,

6,351 5 3

40,18c; 7 10

84,013 7 7
p0,00'4

Vo,307 13 11

75,511
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578 ANNUAL REGISTER, 1802.

derney, including 7,175 invalids from 25th fftiy

instant to 24th Jutfe following, both days inclusive.

That 23,269 men'be employed for land service in Ire-

land, including 661 invalids for same time.

For guards, garrisons, and other land forces in Great

Britain, be. - ...
For land forces in Ireland - -

Ditto in plantations, including Gibraltar, Minorca,

Malta, Cape of Good Hope, and new South Wales
For fencible infantry in Great Britain

Ditto in Ireland -

June 10.

That 70,299 men be employed for land service in the

united kingdom of Great Britainjmd Ireland, from
25th instant to Dec. 24 following, both inclusive.

Frtr guards, garrisons, and other land forces in Great
Britain - -

For land forces in Ireland -

For ditto in Plantations, including Gibraltar, Ceylon,
and New South Wales -

For four troops of dragoons and seventeen companies
of foot, in Great Britain, recruiting for regiments

serving in Eqst India, from 25th March to 24th June
Ditto .... from 25th of June to 24th December
For recruiting and contingencies for land forces in

Great Britain -

Ditto .... and for extra forage for cavalry in Ireland

For general and staff officers, and officers of hospitals

in Great Britain, from 25 March to 24 June
Ditto .... from 25 June , to 24 December
Ditto .... in Ireland, from 25 March to 24 June
Ditto .... ditto .... from 24-June to 24 December
For full pay to supernumerary officers in Great Britain,

from 25 March to 24 December
Ditto .... in Ireland, from 25 Jnr.e to 24 December
For allowances to the paymaster general, secretary at

war, &c. &c. in Great Britain, from 25 March to

24 December* -

Ditto .... to muster-master, &e. lice, in Ireland

For subsistence to inn-keepers and others on quarter-

ing soldiers in Great Britain -

For allowance to forces in Ireland for small beer

To reduced officers of land forces and marines in

Great Britain, from 25 March to 26 June
For half pay to reduced officers of land forces in Ire-

land, from ditto to ditto -

To reduced officers of land forces and marines in Great
Britain, from 25 Junb to 24 December

202,555 15 2
61,198 16 8

196,498 2 5

24,424 2 4
42,695 6 &

764,391 3 9
439,035 16 1

352,844 1 1

3,227 13 9
17,199 9

77foo o
174,000 o o

13,847 O
17.232 16 10
13,8()8 9 1

7,981 12 4

27,754 4 11

1,200

100,855 3 10

5,191 18 4

140,000 O
60,313 16 11

35,035 12 $

6,212 3 S
*

144,500
For.
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ffor half pay of reduced officers-offend forces in Ire-*

land, from 25 June to 24 December
For half pay and allowances to reduced officers of Bri-

tish American forces, from 25 March to 24 Dec.

On account of several officers late in the service of the
states general, ditto to ditto

For in and out pensioners, fcnd internal expenses of
Chelsea hospital, ditto to ditto

Ditto .... of royal hospital near Kilrnainham, ditto

to ditto .

* -

For pensions to widows of officers of land forces in

Great Britain, ditto to ditto

Ditto .... in Ireland, ditto to ditto -

For defraying the charge of volunteer corps of cavalry

and infantry in Great Britain, from 23 March to

30 April -

Ditto ... * in Ireland, from ditto to 24 May
tor barrack department in Great Britain, from

25 May to 24 December -

Ditto .... in Ireland, ditto to ditto

For foreign corps in service of Great Britain, from
ditto to ditto - -

For hospital contingencies in Ireland, from ditto

to ditto -

June 15.

For defraying the extraordinary services of the army
in great Britain fo* 1802 * - 1,000,000 O

jf. 12,238,292 13

MILITIA.

March 25, 1902.

For the embodied mili(ia of Great Britain, front

25 March 1802, to 24 May, both inclusive - 238,000 O
Ditto in Ireland ... 135,^2 6 2
The defraying the expenses of the re-embodied mili-

tia, from August 3, 1901, to December' 24, 1801,

inclusive - 114,000 O

£* s.

36,169 4
(t.

8

45,205 9 7

753 8 5

156,511 11 3

26,193 4

16,171 2
3,873 4

2

72,000
68,926 19 9

297,184
136,990 1 10

321,800 14

16,191 14 10

£. 437,692 6 2

OBDNANCE.

Nwrmler 14, 1301,

For ordnance for land service in Great Britain m
400,000

For ditto in Ireland - • - 7^,000 O O

r P p a March
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580 ANNUAL REGISTER, 1802.

March IS, 1S02.

For ordnance for land service for April and May 1802,

in Great Britain -

DiUo .... in Ireland -

266,666 13

50,000

May 11.

For ordnance for land service in Great Britain

Ditto .... in Ireland

133.336 6
25,O00

June 10.

For ordnance for h.ni service for six months, from
July 1 to Dec. 31

Ditto .... not provided for in 1800
Ditto .... ditto .... 1801
For ditto in Ireland for six months, from July 1 to

December 31 - -

272,266 9
17,083 3

102,917 5

53,070 18

£. 1,395,351 17

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES.

November 20, 1S01..

Tim the relief of the suffering clergy and laity of

France, and American loyalists - 60,000

Far Foreign and other secret services - - 35,000

For defraying expenses of convicts - - 8,000 O
Tvx foreign and other secret services - - 12,500

November 24.

To make good money issued for die purchase of build-

ings for the accommodation of parliament - 300
Ditto . , . . for publishing the price of sugar and rice 460 10

Ditto . . . . for preparing abstracts of population - 100

Ditto .... for additional allowances to clerks in the

otiice for auditing public accounts - - 2,707 18

Ditto .... to defray expenses of extending the esta-
1 Mishment of Thames police office - 1,500 ' O

Dit.o .... for taking an account of the population 135 14

Ditto .... towards carrying into eMeet a plan for in-

quiring into the mendicity of the metropolis - 5C0 O
Ditto .... for expenses at the parliament office - 354 II

Ditto .... to the chairman of committees of the

house of peers - - ^,701 9
Ditto .... to Mr. Thornton, tor attendance on com-

mil doners respecting Cold Batb prison - 99 11

DiUo . e ^ for repairs of the harbour of Port Patrick 471 14

Ditto , . . . to pay artificers at both house* of paruu-

tfPfett - - -' *,000
Di
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itto .... to pay the expense' of the passage of Mr.
Rudd and family to Quebec
tto . v . . pursuant to addresses

December 1.

r defraying the expense of Pratique in the port of
Dublin - (Sterling)

tto .... of civil buildings in Ireland

tto . . . . of apprehending public offenders in Ire-

land - ...
tto ... . likely to be incurred by the solicitor of
criminal causes in Ireland

tto ... . the expense of proclamations and adver-

tisements in the Dublin Gazette

:to . . . . of printing certain statutes in Ireland

tto ... . the expense of printing, stationary, and
Dther disbursements, for the public offices in Ire-

and
:to . . . . the incidental expenses of the board of
reasury in Ireland - -

to ... . the expense of building further offices for

he records of Ireland, and to discharge sums due for

milding courts ofjustice

be paid to the trustees of the linen and hempen
nanufactures in Ireland

to .... to the board of first fruits in Ireland, for

milding and rebuilding churches

to .... to the Dublin society, for promoting hus-

>andry and other useful arts

be applied towards completing additional buildings

it the repository of the Dublin society in Hawkins's
treet, and Botanic-garden at Glass-Nevin, with

he approbation of his excellency the lord lieutenant

to .... in promoting the purposes of the farming

societies in Ireland

be paid to the corporation for paving, cleansing,

md lighting the city of Dublin

:to . . . . to the commissioners for making wide and
convenient streets in Dublin

r defraying the charge of the incorporated society in

Dublin, for promoting English protestant schools in

[reland

tto ... . of the Foundling hospital in Ireland

tto .... of the Hibernian , marine nursery for

sailors' children

tto ... . of supporting the Westmoreland Lock
bospital in Dublin
tto .... of the Hibexji«ui school for soldiers' chil-

dren in Dublin

Pp3

E. i58,5

£ S. d:

130 11

14,049 14

240 18 H
7,384 12

576 18 H
5,769 4 H
1,620 18 41
809 12 4

4,541 10 1\

461 10 9

1,384 12 2

4,934 12 H
1,153 16 10*

1,269 4 ej

1,038 9 2

461 JO 9

2,307 13 9

1,038 9 2

4,552 12
,
i*

3,46l 10 7]

461 10 9

1,545 4 0{

913 110 10|
Pitt
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Ditto .... of the Roman ,Catholic seminary in ditto

Ditto .... of supporting the house of industry for

relief of the poor in ditto * -

Ditto ... • of the society for promoting the know-
ledge and practice of the Christian religion in

ditto -

Ditto .... of the female Orphan house near Dublin

for deserted female children

£. s.

1,846 3

3,893' 2

69 4

115 7

February 8, 1802.

For discharging the navy debt . - - 2,000,000

March 25.

To make good money paid for salaries of officers, and

incidental expenses of the commission for reduction

of the national debt -

Ditto .... for the one- third part of the annuity of

19,000/. payable to the duke of Richmond, pursuant

to an act of 3()th and 40th Geo. III.

Ditto .... to the officers of the exchequer, for extra

trouble in making out exchequer bills

Ditto . . . to the Bank of England for discount on
prompt payments to the loan and lottery for 1S01

Ditto ... . to ditto for receiving the contributions

to the loan, and subscriptions to the lottery- for 1801

Ditto . . . } for the incidental expenses of the lot-

tery for 1801

To indemnify lord St.Vincent, and lord Grey, late com-
,
manders in chief in the West Indies, on account of

decrees against them in the high court of admiralty,
for the detention of American ships at the capture

of Martinique, and other places in the West Indies

To make good the deficiency of the ']sum of 1 ,200,000/.

granted out of the duties on goods imported and ex-

ported, and on tonnage on ships and vessels for 1801

March 29.

For defraying the expenses of Patrique in the port

of Dublin, for nine months - (Sterling.) -

Ditto .... of apprehending public offenders

'Ditto . . . . for criminal prosecutions

Ditto ... . of proclamations and advertisements in

the Dublin Gazette -

Ditto .... of printing and other disbursements in the

public offices - -

Dkto .... of the treasury

2,860 15

144,611 '2

500 O

458,514 8

23,562 3

1,500 O

45,332 17

410,000 O

726
1,730 15

17,307 14

4,S65 1

13,625 I

1,384 12
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Ditto . ... of building further office* for the record*

of Irclanc}, and for diadwqgtng sums, due for build-

ing courts of justice -

Ditto .... of working the gold mine in Wicklpw
Ditto .... of clothing the battle-axe guards
To be paid to the Dublin society, for prompting hus-

bandry and other useful arts -

To be applied towards completing additional buildings

at the repository of the Dublin society in Hawkins's
street, and botanic garden at Glass-Nevin, &c.

For defraying the charge to be incurred by the farming
. society -

Ditto .... of the society for promoting English pro-

testant schools in Ireland -

Ditto .... of die Foundling hospital in Dublin
Ditto .... of the Hibernian marine nursery for

sailors' children ...
Dhtp .... of the Hibernian school for soldiers'

children -

Ditto .... of supporting theWestmoreland Lock hos-

pital in Dublin * -

Ditto ... . of the Roman catholic seminary in ditto

Ditto .... of supporting the house of industry for

relief of the poor ih diuo »

For defraying the charge of the society for promoting

the knowledge and practice of the Christian religion

in Ireland -

Ditto .... of die female orphan-house, near Dub«*

lm, for deserted female children -

Ditto . , . . of fitting up and supporting a penitentiary

or house of reform in Dublin, for young criminals

March 30.

To discharge the debts duo and owing upon the civil

list on the fifth day of January, 1802.

April £.

To make good the sum paid for repairs at Port Patrick

Ditto .... for preparing abstracts of population

Ditto .... for continuing the index tathe Journals of

the house of lords -

Ditto .... to commissioners for superintending the

arrangement for the restitution of the Danish co-

lonies . - - -

Ditto .... for copies of the abstracts of the popula-

tion of England and Wales . - -> •»

Ditto .... for additional allowance to the clerks in

office for auditing the public accounts

Ditto ... to Edward Coiman, esq. sergeant at arms

attending the house of commons, in reinbursement

P p 4

& s* d.

4,153 17 O
1,S46 3 1

683 1 6

3,807 13 Hi

3,115 7 9

1,384 1% 4

13,50$ 7 9i
12,(592 6 3|

1,532 18 9i

3,240 £

4,164 IB 6£
5,530 9 4

J3,l67 3 Of

M3 1<5 11|

- 346 3 1

M69 4 74

990,053 p

471 14 O
500 O O

655 5 O

27s 7 O

• 125 13 6

2,040 10 6

of
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cf the expenses attending his removal from his late

house in Exchequer-court for the accommodation of

,
the public

Ditto .... to pay bills drawn on account of New
South Wales, due in 1801, being the excess of
the sum granted for that purpose - • -

Ditto .... to pny a bill drawn by the consul at Algiers,

for expenses incurred on account of 223 persons,

.
including a Corsican crew taken under English co-

lours previous to the English quitting Corsica

Ditto .... for publishing in the London Gazette,

weekly, returns of the average price of Musco-
vado sugar -;

Ditto .

'. . ."to the late governor of New South Wales,
for expenses in providing necessary supplies for the

consumption on his voyage home from that colony

Ditto .... to new settlers on their departure for the

colony of New South Wales
For defraying the charge incurred for prosecutions, &c.

relating to the coin

Ditto .... of the expenses likely to be incurred for

confining and maintaining the convicts at home -

Ditto .... of %the superintendence of aliens

To make good to the consolidated fundjhe like sum
paid for bounties on corn and grain imported to the

20th March 1802 - -

"For the civil establishment of Upper Canada
Ditto - - - - of Nova Scotia

Ditto - *.
.

- - of New Brunswick

Ditto of Prince Edward island

Ditto of Cape Breton

Ditto of Newfoundland
Ditto of the Bahama islands

Ditto - - <—of the Bermuda or Somers islands

Ditto of the island of Dominica
LDitto ofNew South Wales

April 10.

For defraying the charge of civil buildings in Ireland

Ditto .... of the office of secretary to the commis-

sioners of charitable donations in Ireland -

To be paid to the board of first fruits in Ireland for

building and rebuilding churches -

Ditto '..-.. to the trustees of the linen and hempen
manufacture '-

.

For defraying the expense of the fever hospital in

Dublin ', - - -

To be paid to the commissioners for making wide and

convenient streets in Dublin .

c
o

£. S.

,324 10

*

10,530 4

1,121 O

439,14

324 9

78

2,824 4

31,024
7,620

1,620,218 19
7,950
7,515 8

4,650
2,194 4
3,598 4
1,375 17
4,100
580
600

5,90S

15,692 6

276 IS

3,46l 10

14,953 17

1,384 12

3,115 7
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Ditto .... to the coiporation,for paving, deansingaud £ s. </.

lighting the city of Dublin . - - 0,923 1 6§

April 2Q.
To tHe dflke of Sussex ' * - 12,000 O O
Ditto .... Cambridge - - ' - 12,000 O O

May 27.
For the relief of the suffering clergy and laity of

France, Toulonese, and Corsican emigrants, St.

Domingo sufferers, and American loyalists - 173,535 O O

June 3.

To be, paid to P$. Jenner, as a reward for promul-
gating his discoveries of the vaccine innoculatron 10,000 O O

Ditto .... to Mr. Greathead for his invention of the

life-boat - - - - 1,200 O O

June 10.

For defraying the charge of the royal military college 6,369 O O .

For completing the buildings of the royal milmry
asylum at Chelsea for the reception of the children '

of soldiers • - - - 13,000 O O
For paying off and discharging treasury bills within

the year (Sterling) - - 3/2,133 9 3
For defraying the expense of compiling, printing, and

binding the eighth vol. of the Journals of the house
of lords of Ireland, and index thereto - - 2,324 4 7J

For discharging the sums remaining unpaid on account

of printing and binding 1500 copies of the new edi-

tion of the Journals of the house of commons of
Ireland - - - 6,951 18 6§

Ditto .... to the persons employed in preparing a

new edition of the Journals of the hou^e of commons
of Ireland, for making indexes to the several vo-

lumes, and a general index to the whole work - 2,584 12 4
To be paid to the accountant-general for his expense

and trouble in preparing and btati ng the public ac-

counts of Ireland - - - 313 16 11

Ditto .... to the deputy accountant-general for ditto,

for one year ending January 5, 1802 - - 221 10 9
Ditto .... to the paymaster of corn bounties in

Ireland - 738 9 3
. Ditto .... to examinator of ditto - - 184 12 4
Ditto .... to the inspector-general of imports and

exports, for preparing accounts ofsame in Ireland 230 15 5
Ditto .... to the first clerk in office of ditto for ditto 184 12 4

Ditto
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Ditto .... "to examinator of excise for preparing ac^ £• s. 4"

counts for parliament . - - .
- 184 12 4

Pitto .... to clerk in the office of auditor of ex-

chequer for ditto - - - - 134 12 4

June 12. '
-

To complete the sum of 3,100,000/. granted out of

the monies that should arise from the surplus of

the consolidated fond, for the year 1S01 - 3,770,080 17 10f
For defraying the probable amount of bills drawn and

to be drawn from the settlement at New South

Wales, and which may become due in the course of

the year - - ' - - -

%
- - 30,000 O O

To make good the sum paid for bounties on corn, &c.

in Scotland, to 5th April - - - 22,082 g 8|
For defraying the charge of the works and repairs of

military roads and bridges in Scotland - - 6,012 14 1

Fortlie board of agriculture - 3,000 O
For the support ofthe veterinary college - - 1,500

To enable the trustees of the British Museum to carry

on the trusts r ... 3,000

To be advanced to the governor and company of mer-r

chants of England trading into the Levant seas, to

assist said company in carrying on their trade - 5,000 O O
To be paid to Mr. Edwards, for the like sum advanced

by him towards1

the loan for the year 1795, and
which became forfeited to the public by acciden-

tally omitting to make the future payments - 1,108 16 O
For the civil establishment of Sierra Leone - •* 10,000 Q O
For defraying the expense of completing the repairs of

St. Margaret, Westminster - - 4,500 O O
Ditto ..... ofyeomanry ki Ireland * - 30,000 O O

June 14.

To lord Hutchinson - • - ^000 •

June 15.

The amount of the valuation ofthe Dutch ships which

surrendered to his majesty's fleet under the com-
mand of vice-admiral sir Andrew Mitchell, at

the New Beep, on the 30th of August 1799 - 199,312 \4 7
For repairing, * &c. British forts and settlements on

the coast of Africa - - 20,000 O O
For foreign and other secret services for nine months;

from 1st April 1802 to 1st January 1803 - 90,000 O,

Being the excess in the year ending 5th January 1802,

beyond the sum limited by an act of 32d Geo. III. as

the annual charge for the expenses of the seven

police offices .... 1,290 4 O
For
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For defraying the expenses of the prosecution of Geo, *

Stratton, esq. and others, for deposing lord Pigot, X, s. d.

and usurping the government of fort St. George, in

the East Indies - - - - 1,184 10. 7
Ditto incurred by the Sierra Leone compaay for Ma-

roons which were sent there from Halifax - 5,903 19 S
For defraying the expenses of the commission under

the 6th and 7th articles of the American treaty 1 1,948 7
For ditto .... incurred in printing the 54th and 55th

volumes of the Journals of the house ofcommons,
with the indexes thereto - 4,605 Q 5

Tor ditto .... likely to be incurred for printing the

Journals, Votes, Bills, and other papers of the house
of commons, including two volumes of population-

returns - - -
. 12,000

For ditto .... incurred under the directions of the

commissioners appointed by bis majesty for publish- ,

ing the records of the kingdom - - 4,7*27 18 4
For ditto .... of taking an account ofthe population

of Great Britain -
.

- - 612 19 8
Ditto .... incurred in the alterations and repairs of

both houses of parliament and of the house of the

speaker of the house of commons - 19*991 1 II
pitto .... incurred in the alterations that were neces-

sary on the change of the apartments allotted to the

office of the duchy of Cornwall in Somerset -place 698 12 5
Pitto .... incurred in die repairs of the Fleet prison 302 13 l£
for defraying the civil contingent charges ior the

service of Ireland for lb02, of which no estimate

farfnow be made • - 50,000 O O

£. 11,177,917 10 $£

NATIONAL DEBT.

April 5, 1802.

To the bank of England, to be by them placed to the

account of the commissioners for reduction of the

national debt - - - 200,000 O O

EXCHEQUER BILLS.

November 14, 1801.

For paying off exchequer bills made out by virtue of
act 39 and 40 Geo. III. for raising £ 3,500,000
thereby - -

r
- 3,500,000 O 6

Ditto;
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Ditto .... by virtue of an act of same session for £., s. ik

raising X 3.000,000 - 3,000,000 O O
Ditto .... by ditto of last session for raising the sum

of £ 2,000,000 - -

%

- 2,000,000 O O
Ditto ... by ditto of ditto for raising the sum of
£ 6,500,000 - 6,500,000 Q

March 25, 1802.

For paying interest on sundry exchequer bills made out

by virtue of several acts of the 39th, the 39th and
40th, and the 41 st Geo. III. - -

, 505,520 Q 1

?
March 25.

For paying offexchequer bills, made out by virtue of
' an act of the last session for raising £ 3,009,000 3,000,000 6

June 12.

For paying off exchequer bills, made out by virtue of
an act of 39th and 40th Geo. III. for the year 1800,
outstanding and unprovided for «- - 1,066,493 7 1%

£, 19,5/2,013 16 2|

1LECAPITULATION,

Navy • * 11,833,570 12 6
Army - 12,236,282 13 9
Militia ' - • 487,692 6 %
Ordnance - .

. • 1,395,351 17 1

Miscellaneous Service* . 11,177,917 10 H
National Debt - . 200,000
Exchequer Bills - 19,572,013 16 H

Total of supply - £. 56,904,828 16 H

WAYS
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i

WAYS and MEANS for raifing the SUPPLY.

GRANTS.

December 1, 1801.

raising the *uia of ,£ 5,000,000 by exchequer f. s. d.

U - - $,000,000 Q

February 11, 1802.

aising £ 2,100,000by exchequer bilk - - 2,100,000

March 4.

-aising £1,000,000 by ditto - r * 1,000,000 ©

April 6.

raising £ 25,000,000 by annuities, whereof the

arges of £ 23,000,000 are to be defrayed on the

rt of Great Britain, and £ 20,000,000 on the part

Ireland - - 25,000,000. O

April 2(2.

the charge of the militia in England, for the.

ar, be defrayed out of the monies arising by the

id-tax.

the allowances to certain subaltern officers of the

ilitia in time of peace, for the year, be defrayed

it of the same. ....*
raising 555,000 by lottery - £555,000

May 13.

raising £ 1,500,000, steiling, to be raised by an-

lites or debentures for the service of Ireland - 1,500,000 -<*

: the allowances to adjutants, &:c. of the militia, dis-

nbodied in pursuance of act an 39 and 40 Geo. Ill*,

: defrayed out of the monies arising by the land-tax,

May 21.

t the allowance to certain subaltern officers of the

nlilia of Ireland during peace, for the year, be de-

ayed out of the consolidated fund of Ireland.

June
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June 12.

That there be issued out of the monies that shall arise ' «£. $. £.

of the surplus of the consolidated fund, - - 4,500,000 O O
To be raised by loans or exchequer bills to be charged
on the first aids to be granted in the next session 1,500,000 O O

To be issued out of the exchequer, remaining there of
the sum granted for the assistance of the queen of
Portugal * - -. 99,386 4 8

June 15.

Bor raising the further' sum of £ 5,000,000 by exche-
quer bills

"- - * 5,000,000 O O
To be issued the surplus of grants for 1801 - - 114,000 16 11

June 15.

To be issued out of the monies that shall arise of the
surplus of the consolidated fund of Ireland - 650,000 O O

To be issued, remaining in the treasury of Ireland, of
the grants for 1795 (Irish currency) ' - - 3.0,329 18 8

Surplus subscription on exchequer bills funded - 180,874 O
Estimated dutes> &c. - * 9*065,737 16 3

Total ways and means - £. 56,904,828 16 6

Taxes imposed in the Tear 18Q2.

November 21, 1801.

For granting a duty on pensions, officers, and personal estates in England,
Walos, and the town of Berwick upon Tweed.

For granting duties upon malt, mum, cyder, and perry.

April 15, 1802.

Forgranting certain additional duties on windows or lights, and on inba*
bited houses, and for consolidating the same with the present duties
thereon.

April 30.
For granting certain additional duties on servants, carriages, horses, mules,
and dogs, and for consolidating the same with the present duties
thereon.

For granting additional duties on beer and ale brewed in, or imported into,
Great Britain j on hops grown in, or imported into, Great Britain 5 and on
spirits distilled in Ireland, and imported into Great Britain j and for re-
pealing certain allowances to brewers ofbeer and ale.

May
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For granting certain duties on goods imported into, an'l exported from*
Great Britain, and on the tonnage of ships and vessels entering outward*
or inwards in any port of Great Britain, to or from foreign parts.

June 3.

For repealing certain duties on medicines, and granting others in lieu

thereof.

JFbr repealing certain duties on paper, pasteboards, millboards, scaleboards,

and glazed paper, imported into, mr made in Great Britain, and forgrant*

ing other duties in lieu thereof.

. June 13.

For repealing certain duties on polices of insurance, and granting others ia
lieu thereof.

June 25.

JFor repealing duties on spermaceti oil, blubber, train oil, fish oil, or oil of
ueals, and -granting other duties in lieu thereof—and for permitting raer-

.
chandise, the produce of any of the colonies ceded to the French and
Batavian republics, to be imported upon payment of certain duties.

For repealing rates and duties of postage upon letters to and from France,
and the Batavian republic, from and to London, and (or granting other.

duties in lieu thereof,

for granting to his majesty certain additional duties on goods imported int»

and exported from Ireland.

^ List of the Puhlk Bills which re- sugar, malt, tobacco, and snuff, for

ceived the Royal Assent in the the service of the year 1802.

Course of the Second Session oftlie To revive and continue until the

First Parliament of the United 25th day of March 1S03, so much
Kingdom of Great Britain and of an act made in the 41st year of
Ireland. the reign of his present majesty, as

relates to permitting the use jof salt,

Nov. 21, 1801. dutyfree, in preserving of fish, and
An act for continuing and granting to discontinuing the bounty payable

to his majesty certain duties upon on white herrings exported ; and to

malt, mum, cyder, and perry, for indemnify all persons who have issu-

the sen ice of the year 1802. ed or acted under any orders for

For continuing and granting to his delivering salt, duty free, for the

majesty a duty on pensions, offices, purposes in the said act mentioned.

and personal estates, in England, To repeal an act made in the 41st*

Wales, and the town of Berwick rear of the reign of his present ma-

#
opon Tweed* and certain duties on jesty, intituled, " An act to prohibit,

until
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until the first day of October one
thousand eight hundred and one, and
from thence to the end of six weeks
next after the commencement of the

then next session of parliament, any

person or persons from selling any
bread which shall not have been baked
twenty four hours;" and to indem-
nify bakers and other persons who
have sold, or exposed to* sale, any
bread within the time prohibited by
the said act.

Dec. 11, 1801.

For granting annuities to satisfy

certain exchequer bills.

For raising the sum of 500,000/.

by loans or exchequer bills, for the

service of the united kingdon for the

year 1802.

To rectify a mistake in an act made
in the last session of parliament, inti-

tuled/'An act for granting to his ma-
jesty a certain sum of money for the

service of Great Britain, to be raised

by a lottery," and to,amend so much
of the said act as relates to the com-
mencement of the drawing of the said

lottery.

To continue until the first day of

January one thousand eight hundred

^nd two, so much of an act made in

the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of

the reign of his present majesty, as

relates to the reducing the duties

upon worts, or wash brewed or made
from melasses or sugar, or any mix-

ture therewith, or to any distiller or

distillers, or maker or makers of

spirits ; for reviving and continuing,

for the same period, so much of the

said act as relates to the reducing and

better collecting the duties payable

on the importation of starch 5 and for

continuing, for the same period, an

get made in the same session of par-

liament for prohibiting the making of

low spirits from wheat, barley, malt,

qi oijucz sort of grainy or from any

meal, flour, or bran, in Scotl

and so much of an act made ii

last session of parliament, as re

to the allowing the distillation 01

rits in Scotland from melassi

sugar, at a lower rate of duty.

To repeal an act made it

thirty-ninth year of the rdign <

present majesty, intituled, "An
permit, until the first day of A
one thousand eight hundred and

the importation of certain

stores from Hamburgh and

parts of Germany."
To continue, until the first d

January one thousand eight hui

and three, and amend an act c

thirty-ninth year of the reign (

present majesty, for prohibitic

exportation, and permitting th

portation of corn, and for allc

the importation of other artic

provision, without payment of <

and- to continue, for the same p
an act of the last session of parliai

for prohibiting the exportation

Ireland of corn or potatoes, or

provisions, and for permittin;

importation into Ireland of corn
and provisions, without paymc
duty. .

To revive and continue, un
first day of January one tho

eight hundred and three, an act

in the thirty-third year of the

ofhis present majesty, intituled

act for the relief of the capt<

prizes with respect to the bri

and landing certain prize goc

tli is kingdom."
To regulatet until the 21st (

March 1803, the number of p
militia men in the several cov

ridings, and places, therein

tioned ; and for supplying of v

cies in the militia.

To remove certain restraints

tke conrspondence by letter bei

-
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"sons residing in Great Britain

I Ireland, and persons residing in •

tain foreign countries. -

Dec. 15, 1802.

To prohibit the distillation of
rits from wheat in Ireland.

ro permit, until the 10th day of

y JL802, the making of starch

fn rice or potatoes, or any mixture
reof,andthe free importation ofany
h starch from Ireland, free ofduty.

ro continue, until the 1st day of

y 1S02, an act made in the 35 th

r of the reign of his present ma-

y, for permitting the importation

Drganzined thrown silk, flax, and
l seed,, into this kingdom, in ships

vessels belonging to any kingdom
»tate in. amity with his majesty.

Feb. 24, 1S02.

?or raising a furthersum of money
loans or exchequer bills, for the

rice of Great Britain, for 1 802.

or continuing the premium allow-

to ships employed
1

in, and for en-
ding the limits of the southern

ale fishery.

\> amend so much of an act, made
the 29th year of his late majesty,

orge the Second, intituled, " An
; for explaining, amending, and'

idering more effectual an act

de in the 22d year of his

sent majesty, intituled, An act

making a free market for the sale

fish in the city of Westminster,
I for preventingthe forestalling and
>nopolizingoffish, and for allowing

sale of fish under the dimensions

ntioned in a clause contained in

act of the first year of his late

jesty's reign/in case the same are

en with* a hook," as relates to the

1 of eels.
• March 19, 1802.

Forraising the sum of one million*

loans or exchequer -bills, forahe

Vol. XLIV.

service of Great Britain', for the vear '

1802.

To repeal the duties on cinnamon,
imported by the East India company,
and on Cassia lignea of all sorts, and
for granting new duties in lieu there-

of 5 and to repeal the custom duties

on certain hides and skins, and to

repeal certain duties granted by an act *

of the last session of parliament upon •

box wood imported, and granting

new duties in lieu thereof

To indemnify such persons as have
omitted to qualify themselves for;

offices and employments, and to in-

»

demnify justices of die peace, and
others who have omitted to register 1

or deliver in their qualifications,

within the time directed by law,*

and for extending the time limited

for those purposes until die 25th day
of December 1802 y to indemnify,

members and officers .in cities, cor-
porations, and ' borough towns,,

whose admissions have been omitted

to be stamped according to law, or,

having been stamped, have been lost'

or mislaid, and far allowing them,
until the 25th 'day of Dccember
1802, to provide admissions duly

stamped 5 to permit such persons as

have omitted to make and file affi-

davits of the execution of indentures

of clerks to attornies, and solicitors,,

to make and file the same en or be-
fore the first day of Michaelmas
term 1802 ; to allow, until the 24th
day of December 1 802, persons wha
have omitted to pay the duties on
the indentures and contracts of
clerks, apprentices, or servants, to

make paygnaent of the> same y to in-{

demnify such perbons as have i\c-

gleeted to obtain certificates: of ad-»

mission, as solicitors or attorney
notaries or proctors, and for extend-
ing; the time, limited;for .that pur/.

pose 11ntil.lv/9- months after ^iffo
CJ q p^-:lr,y
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passing of this act- tp Indemnify

persons who have printed or pub-

lished pleadings and other proceed-

ings in courts of law or equity,

upon which the name and place of

abode of the printer has not been

printed 5 and for indemnifying de-

puty lieutenants and officers of the

militia, who fcave neglected to trans-

mit descriptions of their qualifications

to the clerks of the peace within the

time directed by law, and for ex-

tending the time limited for that

.purpose until the first day of Sep-

tember 1802. -

For making perpetual so much of

an act made in the l<)th year of 'the

reign of his present majesty, as re-

lates to the allowing a drawback of

the duties on mm, shipped as stores,

to be consumed on board merchant

ships on their voyages ; and to con-

tinue several laws relating to the per-

mitting the exportation of tobacco-

pipe clay from Great Britain to the

British sugar colonies in the West

Indies, until the 24th day of June

1808 j to the giving further encou-

ragement to the importation of naval

stores from the British colonies in

America, until the 2t)th day of Sep-

tember 1812 ; to the regulating the

payment of the duties on cinnamon,

Cloves, nutmegs, and mace ; to the

allowing the importation of certain

fish from Newfoundland and the

coast of Labrador, until the 24th of

June 1S08 $ and to the allowing the

importation and exportation or goods

from and to India and China, in ships

not of British construction, during

the continuance of the exclusive trade

to and from the East Indies, granted

to the East India company by an act

of the 33d year of his present ma-

jesty's reign.

For continuing, until the 25th day

«f December JS04, d* bounties

granted for the encouragement of;

the Greenland whale fisheries, and for

continuing and amending the regula-

tions respecting the same,

March 24, 1802.

For continuing, until the 25th day

of March 1803, several acts of the

last session of parliament, for con-

tinning and granting duties to his

majesty in Ireland.

For punishing mutiny and deser-

tion, and for the better'payment of
the army and their quarters, within

the united kingdom, and the islands

ofJersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark,

.

and Man.
For the regulation ofhis majesty's

marine forces, while on shore, until

the 25th day of May 1802.

To empower his majesty to cause

certain countervailing duties, granted

by an act of the thirty-seventh year

of the reign of his present majesty,

intituled, " An act for carrying

into execution the treaty of amity,

commerce, and navigation, con-

cluded between his majesty and the

united states of America," to cease

or be suspended until the twenty-
fifth day of March one thousand

eight hundred and three, under
certain circumstances.

For continuing, until the twenty-
fifth day of March one thousand
eight, hundred and five, and from
thence to the end of the then next
session of parliament, and amending
several laws relating to the transpor-

tation of felons, and other offenders,

to temporary places of confine-

ment in England and Scotland re-*

speetWely.

To authorize the East India com-
pany to make their settlement at
Fort Marlborough, in the East Indies,

a factory subordinate to the presi-

<ieftcy of i'ort William, in Bengal,

and
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! to transfer the servants who, on
redaction of that establishment,

11 be supernumerary to thepresi-

tey of Fort St. George.

Po continue, until the twenty- fifth

of July one thous.md eight

tdred and two, an act made in the

session of parliament, intituled,

.11 r.ct to stay, until the.twenty-

i day of March one thousand
it hundred and two, proceedings

ctions under the statute of king
iry the Eighth, for abridging

itual persons from having plurali-

of livings, and from tailing of
is."

'o enlarge the powers, and ex-

l and amend an act, made in the

Tty-second year of the reign of
late majesty king George the

>nd, intituled, " An act for, the

2r repairing the highways, and
using the streets v/ith'u: the

»h of St. Leonard, Shorediteh,

he country of Middlesex, and
better enlightening the open

2s, streets, lanes, passages, and

ts there, and regulating the

tly watch and beadles within

said parish," and aud for paving,

[ring, and regulating certain

vajrs, squares,, streets, lanes, and

r pub ic passages and places in

iaid parish, and for removing

mces, obstructions, and annoy

-

s therein.

April 15, 1802.

>r raising the sum of twenty-five

ons by way ofannuities.

>r granting to.kis majesty certain

lional duties on windows or

*, and on inhabited houses, and

onsolidating the .same with the

ait duties thereon.

> continue, until the twenty-

i day of September one tliou-

eight hundred and throe., se-

veral acts ofthe last sessions ofparlia-
ment, for reviving, continuing, and
amending several laws for the better

collection and security of the re-
venues of Ireland. »

For regulating, until the fijp-

teenth day of February one thousand
eight hunched and three, the prices

at which grain, meal, and flour, may
be exported from Great Britain to
Ireland, and from Ireland to Great
Britain.

For ' enlarging' the terms and
.

powers granted by several acts, of
laying a duty of two pennies Scot*
upon every pint of ale and beer
brewed and vended within the town
of Dundee, and the liberties and
suburbs thereof.

To amend aud render more effec-

tual an act made in the seventeenth
year of his present majesty's reign/
for the better relief and employ-
ment of the poor of the parish of St.

Mary, Islington, in the country of
Middlesex.

April 30, 1S03.

For granting to his majesty certain

additional duties on servants, carri-

ages, horses, mules, and dogs, and for

consolidating the same with the pre-
sent duties thereon. -

For granting to his majesty addi-
tional duties on beer and ale brewed
in, or imported into, Great Britain;

on malt made in Great Britain ; on
hops grown in, or imported into,

Great Britain ; and on spirits distilled

in Ireland, and imported into Great
Britain -,

' for repealing certain allow-

ances to brewers of beer and ale ; and
for preventing frauds and abuses in
the revenue of excise on beer, ale^

and malt.

For extending the time for the
payments of certain sums of money
advanced by way ofJoan to severaj

perseis connected with, or trading to
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the islands of Grenada and St
f

Vin-
:

cerit.^
' '. "

To continue, until the first day of

March one thousand eight hundred

and three, the restrictions contained in

several acts of the thirty^seventh and

tliitty-cighth jears'of the reign ofhis

present majesty, on payments in cash

by the bank.

For continuing and enlarging the

teVm and powers oftwo several acts,

of the thirty-second year ofthe reign

of his late majesty, and of the

twentieth year of his present majesty,

cnarging a duty of two pennies Scots,

of one-sixth part of a penny sterling,

upon every Scots pint or* ale, porter,

and beer, brewed for sale, brought

irito, tapped,or sold, within the town
and parish of Kelso, in the county

of Roxburgh, for the purpose therein

mentioned.

May 4, 1802.

. To enable the lords commission-

ess of his majesty's treasury of Great

Britain to issue exchequer bills on
the credit or such aids or supplies as

have been, or shall be, granted by
parliament for the service of Great

Britain for the yeat 1802.

For repealing the duties on in-

come j for the effectual collection

of arrears of the said duties, and ac-

counting for the same; and for

charging the annuities specifically

charged: thereon upon the consoli-

dated fund of Great Britain*

May 7, 1802.

For granting to his majesty cer-

tain duties on goods imported into,

and exported from, Great Britain,

and on the tonnage of ships and ves-

sels ^entering outwards or inwards in

any port of Great Britain to or from
foreign parts.

For permitting French wines t«

be imported into Great Britain tfr

bottles or flasks, under certain re-,

strictions. •,,.
*

To continue, until thrde months'
after any restriction imposed by any
act of the present session of parlia-
ment on the bank of England from
issuing cash in payments shall cease,

an act, made in the parliament of
Ireland, in the thirty-seventh, year
of the reign of his present majesty,

for confirming and continuing the
restrictions on payments in cash by
the bank of Ireland.

To require overseers and guardi-

ans of the poor to keep a register of^

the several children who shall be
bound or assigned by them as ap-
prentices, and to extend the provi-

sions of an act, passed in the twen-
tieth year of the reign of his present

majesty, to the binding of appren-
tices by houses of industry, or es-

tablishments for the poor, which
have been authorized so to do by
subsequent acts.

May 10, l$02.

To continue, until the twentieth

day of May one thousand eight

hundred and three; and amend an
act, made in the last session of par-

liament, relating to certain duties on
sugar and coffee exported 5 for; per-

mitting British plantation sugar t#
'

be warehoused 5 and for regulating •

and allowing drawbacks on sugar"

exported.

May 21, 1S02.

For enabling his ' majesty to set-
*

tie an annuity of 12,000/.' on his

royal highness the duke of Sussex,

and a like annuity of 12,000/.

on his royal highness the duke of

Cambridge, during his majesty's :

pleasure.

For further continuing, until the

•
• .

••

. .. first"
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fir^f day ofFebruary 1806, an ac

made in the "twenty-seventh year of

the reign of his present majesty, .in-

titujed, /' An act to enable the lord

high treasurer, or commissioners of
the-treasury, for the time being, to

let to farm the duties, granted by an
act made in the twenty-fifth year of
his present majesty's reign, on horses

let to hire for travelling post, and by
time, to such persons as should be

willing to contract for the same."

For continuing an act made in this

session of parliament, intituled, " An
act Sot punishing mutiny and deser-

tion 5 and for thebetterpayment of the

army, and their quarters, within the

united kingdom, and the islands of

Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark,

and Man/'
For continuing, until the twenty-

fifth day of June 1802, an act, made
this^jsession of^parliament, for the

regulation of his majesty's marine
forces while on shore*

For defraying the charge of .the

pay of the militia in England, for

theyear J 802.
To indemnify persons who have

omitted to. .quality therrfselves . for

offices or employments in Ireland

according to law.
:

May 23, 1802.

for grapting to his majesty a
certain sum of money, .to be raised

by lotteries.^

For making, allowances, in cer-
tain cases, to subaltern officers of
the militia during peace.

June 3, 1802.

For .raising . a certain sum of
money, by way of annuities or.

debentures, for the service pf Ire-
land.

To repeal an act, passed in the
toerity-fifth year ©f the reign of his

present majesty, for granting stamp

duties on certain medicines, and for

charging other duties in lieu thereof^ -

and for making effectual provision

for "the better coUectiori of the said

duties. ,

For allowing, until the' 20th day
of Mav 1803, additional bounties on
refined sugar exported, and discon-
tinuing the duty thereon granted by
an act of this session of perliarnent

To amend so much of an act*

made in the parliament of Ireland*!

in the 37th year of the reign of hi'

present majesty, intituled, " An acs
for vesting a certain fund ir\ comt
missioners at the end of every quar—

.

ter of a year, to be by them applied
to the reduction of the national debt,
and to direct the application of addi-
tional funds, in case offuture, loans,

to the like purpose," as relates to the
commissioners for carrying the same
into execution.

To continue," until the 30th day
of May 1803, and amend an act,

made in the last session of parlia-

ment, for regulating and allowing
drawbacks on sugar exported from
Ireland, and for allowing British

plantation sugar to be warehoused in •

Ireland, and for granting an addi-
tional drawback on the exportation,

of refined sugar.

For extending the provisions of art

act, made in the thirty-fourth year
of the reign of his present majesty,
intituled, " An act for directing the
appointment of commissioners to ad-
minister certain oaths and declara-

tions, required by law, to be taken
and made by persons offering to vote
at the election of members to servo
in parliament," to all oath's now re-

quired by law to be taken by voters
at elections for members to serve in
parliament.

For the further encouragement of
Irish mariners, and for other pur-
poses relating thereto.

Qij3 June
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Lfo»e22, 1802.
An act jto authorize the licensing-.

.it if pal number of hackney
loaches. .

Mi lie the lord high treasurer,

im psioners of liis majesty's

Ueasury o ; Ireland, for tlie time be-

I p lease, convey, or dispose

ie par iameut house in the city

Dublin |.and all the premises and
I jces thereunto belonging,

n h froor and company of the

hankofliquid.
in lend, and render more eiTec-

tal, two acts, passed in the twenty-

B thirty-second years of the

f his present majesty, for the

W pf the national debt.

For pushing mutiny and deser-

tion, and for the better payment of
the army <|nd their quarters.

unending so much of an act,

in the seventh year of the

I lis present majesty as re-

s to the secreting, embezzling,
i \stroying any letter or packet

by tlip post, and for the better

ion or such letters or packets,

r njpre effectually preventing

rs anchpackets being sent other-

than $y tlie post.

ble his majesty to avail

f of tlie oilers of certain yeo-

andj volunteer corps to con-
ceit, services.

re\ &e, and further continue,

; $5th day of March 1S03,
; lid so mucli of an act. made
lirtjr-ninth and fortieth years

£i of his present majesty,

I certain . allowances to ad-

anp sergeant majors of mU
tyodied under an act of the

ofi of parliament.

. ale his majesty to accept

tinije tlie service of certain

ar companies of yeomanry in

Iceland* ,

Tor making allowances, until the

25th day of March 1903, in ce

cases, to subaltern officers oi

militia of Ireland, during peace

To authorize the sending

receiving of letters and pax

votes, proceedings in parlfas

and printed newspapers, by die

free from the duties on postag

the members of the two hous<

parliament of tbe linked king

and by certain public officers th

named, and for reducing the po

on such votes, proceedings,

newspapers, when sent by any

persons.

lb enable such officers, mari

and soldiers, as have been ir

land or sea service, or in the

rines, or in tlie militia, or any
corps of fencible men, sine*

twenty-fourth year of his pr

majesty's feign, to exercise trad

For directing certain public

counts to be laid annually b

parliament, and for discontir

certain other forms of account

in use.

To amend the laws for the b

regulation of the linen manufa<

in Ireland,

For repealing several acts, i

in the thirty-fifth, thirty-sixth,

ty-ninth, and fortieth years of

reign of his present majesty, rel;

to tlie admission of certain art

on merchandise in neutral s.

and to the issuing of orders in c

cil for that purpose, and for ma
other provisions in lieu thereol

continue until tlie 1st day of

nuary 1804.

To continue, until the 29th
of September 1803, an act mad
the parliament ofIreland, in the *

year of the reign of his present

jesty, for regulating the import,

port, and sale of coffee, and se

ing the duties payable thereon;

also for securing tlie duties pay
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i licenses to persons in Ireland

>t being maltsters, or makers of

alt, selling malt by commission,
otherwise.

For repealing an act made in

e 38th year of the reign of his

escnt majesty, intituled, ''An act

r raising a body of miners iii the

unty of Cornwall and Devon, for

e defence of the kingdom during

e present war," and for the more
eetually raising and regulating a

dy of miners for the defence of
reat Britain.

For the further regulating of the

als of controverted elections, or

turns of members to seive in par-

ment, and for expediting the pro-

edings relating thereto.

For the trying and punishing, in

reat Britain, persons holding pub-
employments, for oifences com-

itted abroad, and for extending

e provisions of an act, passed in

e twenty-first year of the reign of
ug James, made for the case ofjus-

es, and others, in pleading in suits

ought against them, to all persons,

iier in or out of this Kingdom,
thorized to commit to safe cus-

\y, S:c.

TV) alter, amend, and render

:>re effectual, an act made in the

ill year of the reign of his pre-

Xt majesty, for the more erfec-

al prevention of smuggling in

'eat Britain.

To revive and continue, until

3 5th day of April 1804, and to

lend several acts passed in the

th, 35 tli, and 30th years of his

ssent majesty's reign, for the more
ectual encouragement of the Bri-

ll fisheries, and to continue, until

3 14th day of June 1803, and
im thence to the end of the then
xt session of parliament, so much
ail act of the sixth year of the

reign of his present majesty, as re-

lates to the prohibiting the impor-

tation of foreign wrought silks and
relets.

To prevent British-built ship^

to carry on the fisheries in the Pan

cific ocean, without license from the

East India company, or South Sea
company.
To continue, until the eighth day,

of April 1803, an act, passed in

the lass session of parliament, for

staying proceedings in actions, un-
der the statute of king Henry the

Eighth, for abridging spiritual per-

sons from having pluralities of liv-

ings, and of taking of farms ; and
also to stay proceedings in actions

under an act of the thirteenth vear

of queen Elizabeth, touching leases

of benefices, and other ecclesiasti-

cal livings with cure. ,

For vesting certain lands and
hereditaments in trustees, for pro-

moting the service of his majesty's

ordnance at Woolwich.
For repealing two acts made in

the thirty-second and thirty-sixth

years of die reign of his present ma-
jesty, for the more effectual ad-

ministration of the office of a justice

or the peace, in such parts • of the

countries of Middlesex and Surrey

as lie in or near the metropolis",

and for the more effectual preven-

tion of felonies, and for making
other provisions in lieu thereof,

and for increasing the salaries of
the justices of the Thames police-

office, until the rirst day of June
ISO/, and from thence to the end
of die then next session of parlia-

ment.

For the preservation of the health

and morals of apprentices, and
others employed in cotton and other

mills, and cotton and other factories".

To amend an act made in tbe

Q q 4 twenty-
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twenty-second year of the reign

of his present majesty, for the bet-

ter relief and employment of the

poor, so far as relates to the pay-

ment of the debts incurred for

building any poor-house.

To extend the provisions of an
act, made in the thirteenth year of

the reign of his present majesty, in-

tituled, " An act for repealing so

much of an act, made in the twen-
ty-third year of his late majesty

king George the Second, as relates

to the preventing the stealing or de-

frayim_r ofturn ipi, and for the more
effectually preventing the stealing 01

destroying of turnips, potatoes, cab-

bages, parsnips, pease, and car-

rots," to certain other field crops,

and to orchards, and for amending
the said act.

For repealing so much of an act,

made in the' second year of the

reign of his present majesty, inti-

tuled, "An act for the better sup-

plying the cities of Jlondon and
Westminster with fish, and to re-

duce the present exorbitant price

thereof, and to protect and encou-
rage fishermen/' as limits the num-
ber of fish to be sold by wholesale

within the said city of London,
and for the better regulation of the

sale of fish by wholesale in the

market of Billingsgate, within the

said city.

To remove doubts as to certain

acts relating to the admeasure-
ment of coals in the city and li-

berty of Wcstminter, and parts ad-

jacent, and to revive and continue
an act, passed in the twenty-sixth
year of the reign of his present ma-
jesty, relating to the admeasurement
of coals within the limits aforesaid,

and to indemnify all persons who
have acted in pursuance of any of
the provisions of the said act.

June 26, 1802.

For raising the sum of five i

lions, by loans or exchequer b

for the service of Great Britain

the year !803.

For racing the sum of 1 ,500,0

by loans or exchequer bills, for

sen ice of Great Britain for the

1803.

For granting to his majesty

sum of 200,000/. to be issued

paid to the governor and com]

of the b3nk of England, to bt

them placed to the account of

commissioners for the reductic

the national debt of Great Britai

For settling and securing a

tain annuity on lord Hutchir

baron Hutchinson of Alexan
and of Knocklofty, in the co

of Tipperary, and the two
persons to whom the title of t

Hutchinson shall descend, in

sideration of his eminent service

For repealing certain dutie

paper, pasteboards, millboards, s

boards, and glazed paper, imp
into, or made in, Great Bri

and for granting other dutie

lieu thereof.

For providing a proper salar]

the office of chancellor or k<

of the great seal in Ireland.

For repealing the duties, gn

by an act made in this sessio

parliament, on spermaceti

blubber, train oil, fish oil, o

of seals, and granting other <3

in lieu thereof? for repealing

duties, granted by the said ac

linen -yarn made of flax, aw
goods, wares, or merchandise,

ported by the East India com]

and exported from the ware!

in which the same shall have

secured ; for exempting stone

produce of Guernsey, Jersey t

derney, Sark, or Many from <
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and for permitting merchandise,

the produce of any of the colonies

ceded to the French and Batavian

republics; to be imported for three

jrears lrom the -passing of this

act, ifpon payment of certain

duties.

For allowing the stamping cer-

tain deeds until the 31st of Decem-
ber 1802 j for amending an act,

passed in the thirty-sixth year of

the reign of his present majesty,

relating to duties on legacies and
shares of personal- estates ; for ex-

empting certain legacies from the

payment of duty ; tor reducing the

allowance on present payment of

stamp duties, and for reducing

certain stamp duties on policies for

sea insurances.

For exempting from the auction

duty estates and effects bought in

tor the owner, and goods imported

in any British ship from any British

colony in America, or from any

part of the united states -, for the

better collecting and securing the

duties of excise on wine, home-
made spirits, starch, auctions, rum
shipped as stores, dnd on goods or

merchandise chargeable with duties

of excise ; for granting a further

allowance of salt in the curing and

perserving of pilchards and scads

;

and for allowing certain draining

tiles to be made free of duty.

For enlarging the time for which

'

horses may be let to hire without

being subject to any annual duty 5"

for explaining and amending scf

veral acts relating to ' the duties on
'

horses, servants, and carriages 5

and for authorizing the allowance

in the accounts of the receivers ge-
' neral, of the several sums advanced

by them, in pursuance of the acts

for raising a provisional forte of

cavalry, and not reimbursed to them
by assessment.

To repeal the additional duty of
61. per centum on the duties payj-

able on the importation into Ireland

ofcertain goodU imported by retailers

or' consumers j arid for repealing

and reducing certain duties on po-

licies of sea insurance in Ireland. '

'

To authorize the commissioners

ofexcise to order the restoration Of

exciseable goods seized or detained

by officers of excise.

For the regulation of his majesty**

royal marine forces while on shore.

.

For amending the laws relating -

to the militia in England, and for

augmenting the militia.

To raise and establish a militia

force in Scotland.

For consolidating the provisions

of the several acts, passed for the

redemption and sale of theJahd-but^

into one act, and for making far-

ther provision for the redemption

and sale thereof, and for*enioving

doubts respecting the right of per-

sons claiming to vote, at elections,

for knights of the shire, and other

members to serve in parliament, in

respect of messuages, lands, or tene-

ments, the land-tax upon whidi
shall have been redeemed or pur-

chased.

To require persons licensed to

keep lotfery-6rHces in Ireland, to

divide into shares a certain number
of whole lottery tickets, and for

empowering the lords commissioners

of his majesty's treasury of Great

Britain to remit to the exchequer

of Ireland a certain sum of money
out of the contributions for lot-

teries.
"

For regulating the trial of con-
troverted elections, or returns of
members to serve in the united

parliament for Ireland."

For repealing several atts for

establishing regulations respecting

aliens arriving in this kingdom, or

Resident
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indent therein, in certain cases,

3jid for substituting other pro-

visions in lieu thereof.

For repealing the rates and duties

of postage upon letters to and from
France and the Batavian republic,

from and to London, and for grant-

ing other rates and duties in lieu

thereof ; and for exempting from
the duty of tonnage the ships and
Vessels to be employed in convey-

ing the mails of letters from France

to the united kingdom of Great

IJjfitain and Ireland.

To authorize the lord high trea-

surer or commissioners of the trea-

sury in Great Britain, and the lord

high treasurer or commissioners of

the treasury in Ireland, to order

the use of the hydrometers, now
employed in the management of

the revenues, to • be discontinued,

and other instruments to be used

?n6tead thereof.

For enabling his majesty to per-

mit the importation and exportation

of certain goods and commodities

into, and from, tho Port Road har-

bour in the island of Tortola,

until thermit day of July 1803, and

from thence until six weeks after

the commencement of the then

fiext session of parliament.

For authorizing, and rendering

valid, the discharge of certain mili-

tia . men in Ireland, and for giving

indemnity to the several counties

and places in Ireland which may
.incur any expense in consequence

' of the discharge of certain militia-

*.men.
To continue, until the 5th day

of July 1803, two acts, made in the

thirty-eighth year of the reign of

his present majesty, and in the

last session of parliament, for the

{urthj^; encouragement of the trade

and manufactures, of the isle of
man, and for improving the revenue
thereof.

Aiore effectually to prevent the
stealing of deer.

For increasing the rates of sub-

sistence to be paid to innkeepers

and others on quartering soldiers.

For extending the provision of
two acts of the thirty-fifth and
thirty-eighth years of nis present

majesty, so far as they relate, to

the encouragement of persons com-
ing to Miltord Haven for the pur-
pose of carrying on the .southern

whale fishery.

June 28, 1802-

For granting to his majesty cer-

tain sums of money out or the re-

spective consolidated funds of Great
Britain and Ireland; for applying

certain monies therein mentioned,
for the scrviee of the year 1802 ;

and for further appropriating the
supplies granted in this session of
parliament.

For granting to his majesty cer-

tain additional duties on goods im-
ported into, and exported from,
Ireland.

For defraying the charge of the,

pay of the militia in Ireland, until

the 25th day of March 1803 5

and forholding courts martial on ser-

geant-majors, sergeants, corporal?,

and dnammers, for offences com-
mitted during the time such militia

shall not be embodied.
To suppress certain games and

lotteries not authorised by law.

Also
Road and bridge bills 54
Enclosure bills - - - - 28
Building bills ----- jq
Canal and internal navigation

bills - - - - - 10
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STATE PAPERS,

Message from his Majesty to the

House of Commons, 15th February.

G.R.

HIS majesty, feels great concern

in acquainting the house, that

the provision made by parliament

for defraying the expenses of his

household and civil government, has

been found inadequate to their sup-

port. X .

A considerable debt has in* con-

sequence been unavoidably incurred,

an account of which he has ordered*

to be laid before this house.

His majesty relies with confidence,

en the zeal and affection of his faith-

ful commons, that they will take

the same into* their early considera-

tion, and adopt such measures as

the circumstances may' appear to

them to require.

Message from his Majesty to the

House of Commons, 2Jth April.

G.R.

H:IS majesty, being desirous of
making, competent provision

1

for the honourable support and main-

tenance of his dearly beloved sons

the duke of Sussex and the duke of
Cambridge, which the monies ap-

plicable Xp the purpose ojf his ma-
jesty's civil government would be

insufficient to defray, desires the
assistance of parliament for this

purpose j and his majesty relies on
the affection of his faithful com-
mons, that they will make suefi

provision as die circumstances of th6
case may appear to require.

His Majesty's Speech to both Houses

of Parliament, at the Close of the

second Session ofthe Imperial Par*
•Bament, June 28, 1802

.

My lords and gentlemen,

mPHE public business being con-

X eluded, I think it proper to

close this session of parliament. .

During a long and laborious at-

tendance, you have invariably mani-
fested the just sense you entertain

of the great trust committedto your
charge. The objects of your deli-

berations have been unusually nu-
merous and impditaht, and I de-

rive the utmost satisfaction from the

conviction, that the wisdom of your
proceedings wiU be fully proved by
their effects, in promoting {he best

interests of .ray people, throughout
every part of my dominions.

Gentlemen of the house of
commons,

The ample {provision you have

made for the virions branches of the,

public service, demands my warmest

acknow-
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prledgments; and my particu-

mks are due for the. liberality

i you have shown -in exdnerat-

y civil, government and house- .

Tom the debts with which they

unavoidably burdened.

iifljst !• regret the amount of the

ies which circumstances have

red. necessary, it is a relief, to

> contemplate the state of our
factures, commerce, and re-

i, which afford the most deci-

and, gratifying proofs of the

lapce of our internal.resources,

>f . the growing prosperity of the

try-

My lords and gentlemen,

I, think it expedient that the

ion of anew parliament should

place without delay, it is my
tion forthwith to give direc-

for dissolving the present, and
$llng a new parliament,

communicating to you this in- -

an, I .cannot suppress those sen-

nts of entire approbation, with

:h I .reflect upon every part of
conduct, since I first met you
is.place. The unexampled dif-

tie^ of our situation required

utmost efforts of thajt,.wisdom
fortitude/which you so emi-
ly.,displayed in contending with
i, and by which they have been
ippily surmounted. From your
nous and salutary measures dur-

the last year, my people derived

le reliefwhich could be afforded

it one of the severest dispensa-

.

5 of Providence. And it was by
spirit and determination which
ormly animated your councils,

d by the unprecedetfted exer-

i ofmy fleets and armies, and the;

ous and cordial cooperation of

•people,, that I was enabled to

ecute with success, and termi-

with honour, the; long and ar-

duous contest in which we have

been engaged.

The same sense of public duty,

the same solicitude for the welfare

of your country, will, now, in your
individual characters, induce you to

encourage, by all the means in your •

power, the cultivation and improve-

ment of the advantages of peace. -*•

My endeavours will never be want-
ing to preserve the blessings, by -

which we are so eminently distin-

guished, and to prove that the pro-

sperity and* happiness of all classes

of may faithful subjects are the ob-
jects which are always the nearest

to my heart.

Lords Protest against the passing-

of the Malt Bill. (Vide Debates.)

Dissentient,

BECAUSE, the constitutional ar-

gument which was urged for

suspending the grant of any supply,
"

until the accustomed communica-
tion had been made from the crown
to parliament, rests on two propo-
sitions drawn from the law and us-

age of parliament, andfrom the very

'

essenee of the British constitution.

First, that no grant of supply can in

any case be made to the crown, ex-
cept in consequence of a previous

demand for aid ,• and, secondly, that

such demand must not only describe

thegeneral services for which the
aid is asked, but must also specify

whether those services are calculated

on an expectation of peace, or ofwar,
or of preparation forwar. These two
propositions haw been invariably:

adopted in the practice of our consti-

tution. No instance has yets been
alleged in. wrhich they have ever be"e:i f

violated, -except in the present case, .

, and their jmaintenance is.essentials <

the
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. the discharge of ail our most import-

ant duties. If parliament can alone

decide upon the amount of the sup-

ply to be granted, it is obvious that

parliament must be informed of the

extent and nature of the services

which that supply is to defray 5 a

question which must always essen-

tially depend on the probability or

certainty of peace or war. For the

solution of this question we are now
referred to public notoriety alone.

We answer, that the constitution of

our country entitles us to more au-

thentic information ; that such is the

course which die law and usage of
parliament have established, and
that, unless the uniform practice of
©ur ancestors be adhered to in this

respect, we oan neither satisfactorily

regulate our own conduct, nor judge

as we ought of the measures of go-

vernment. But we deny that any
notoriety as-to the point in question

does in fact exist. The dangers of
the country are indeed sufficiently

notorious, but parliament is yet to

learn by what system of conduct the

king's government proposes to avert

v to encounter those dangers. The
determinations of the ministers, as

far as we know them, have been
uucertain . and fluctuating, their

couucQs undecided, their measures

inconsistent, and their language con-

tradictory. We are called upon to

provide for an establishment large

berond all former example 5 but we
have not yet been distinctly told, not

cvfen in debate, much less in the

constitutional way of communica-
tion from the throne, what is the

purpose for winch it is intended to

provide ; whether this lie a peace

establishment calculated to last un-

til the power of France be reduced

or her ambition satiated j "or whether

it be a measure ofwqjpawry prepa-

ration which is tfe ap$y to 4WM
tuafl pressure, or to suppdit i

depending negotiation ) or, li

whether it be intended to mee*

imminentdanger Of immediate

and to resist the continued gn

of that power which hourly threj

our own destruction. In this s

tion, yielding tonomen in duty,

alty, and attachment to the or<

and feeling more anxious for th<

mediate adoption of all practk

means of defence, in proportic

our sense oT the impending da

is greater, we are still desirous

some short interval and pause sh

take place before the final grai

any supply j though we desire

such interval should be no 1

than will be sufficient to enabk

majesty to show to us the same
cious confidence which his maj

and his royal ancestors have rep

in all preceding parliaments, an

place us in a situation in whid
may, without violating the coi

tution of our country, cheeri

concur in granting to his majest

such aids as the present exigenc

affairs does, in our opinion, pe<

arty demand.
Spencer.

CrenviHe.

Minto.
Carysfort.

^Carlisle.

Afcssage from his Majesty to

House ofCovnnons, June 1 1.

G. R.

HIS majesty having taken 3

his royal consideration

eminent services ^performed by li<

general lord Hutchinson, during

late glorious and successful camps

in Egvpt, and being desirous of

stow
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l upon the said lord Hutchin-
igual mark of his royal favour

probation, and for this pur-

give and grant unto the said

tit-general lord Hutchinson,

i two next succeeding heirs

Phis body, to whom the title

n Hutchinson, of Alexandria,

Knocklofty, in die county of

iry, shall descend, a net an-

)f 2000/. ; recommends it to

liful commons' to consider of

er method of enabling his
f to grant the same, and of

ng, securing, and setding,

nmitty upon the said lieut.

id Hutchinson, and the two
receding heirs on whom die

baroja Hutchinson, of Alcx-

and of Knocklofty, ,
in die

of Tipperary, shall descend,

undnueras shall he diought

effectual for the benefit of

I lord Hutchinson and his fa-

yestys Speech to both Houses,

penlfig the third Session of
inperial Parliament, -Nov. 2'J,

y lords and gentlemen,

highly gratifying to me to re>

to your advice and assistance

e opportunity which lias been

/ afforded of collecting die

f my people.

internal prosperity of the
r has realized our most san-

iopes. We have experienced

mty of "divine Providence in

duce of an abundant .harvest}

e of the manufactures, com-
and revenue of my united
n is .flourishing beyond ex-

an4 the loyalty and attach,-

ment which are manifested to tttf

person and government afford the •

strongest indications of the just sense

that is entertained of the numerals
blessings enjoyed under the protec-

tion of our happy constitution.

In my intercourse with foreign

powers I have been actuated by a
sincere disposition for die mainte-
nance ofpeace j it is nevertheless im-
possible for me to lose sight of that

established and wise system ofpo-
licy by which the interests of other

states are connected with our own

;

and! I cannot therefore be indifferent

to any material change in their re*.

Litive condition and strength. My
conduct will be invariably regulated

by a due consideration of the actual

situation of Europe, and by a watch-
ful, solicitude ibr the permanent wel-
fare of my people. You will, I ara
persuaded, agree with me in think-
ing Uiat it is incumbent upon us to

adopt those, means of security which
are best calculated to afford the pro-
spect of preserving to my subjects

th* blessings of peace.

Gentkinen of 'the house of
commons,

I have ordered die estimates for

Uie ensuing year to be laid before

you ; and rely on your zeal and IN
pendity in providing for the various

branches of die
. public service,

which, it is a great satisfaction to

mc to Uiink, may be fully accom-
plished widiout any considerable ad-

dition to the burdens of my people^

My lords and gentlemen,

I contemplate, with die utmost

satisfaction, the great and increasing •

benefits produced by that important

measure which has united die inte-

rests and consolidated the resources

of Great Britain and Ireland. The
iiuproverueQt and extension of these

. advantages
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advantage* will be objects of your
unremitting care and attention.

TJie trade.and commerce of my-sub-
jects, so essential to the support of
public credit, and of our maritime
strength, will, .1 am persuaded, re-

ceive from you' every possible en-
couragement; and you will readily

lend your assistance in affording to

joaercantile transactions, in every

'partofmy united kingdom, all the fa-

cility ,
aud* .accommodation that may

be consistent with the security of.
1

the public revenue.

To. uphold die honour of the
country; \q encourage its indus-

try, to improve its resources, and
to maintain the true principles

of the constitution in church and
state, are -the great' and leading

duties which you are called upon to

discharge. In the performance of
them/ you may be assured of' my
luiiform and Cordial support 5 it be-

ing my most earnest wish to culti-

vate a perfect harmony and confi-

dence between me and my parlia-

ment, and to promote to theutmost
the welfare of my. faithful subjects,

whose interests and happiness I shall

ever consider as inseparable from my
own.. -;,- >

l)efinitive Treaty of Peace between
• the French Republic, his Majesty
' the King of Spain and the Indies,

and the Batavian Republic (on
the one Part) ; and his Majesty,

the King of the* United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland (on

the other Par tj .

TiHE first consul of the French
republic, in the name of the

French people, and his majesty the

king of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, being equally

animated widi a desire to put an

endAo the calamities of war, I

laid the foundation of peace, by
preliminary articles, which \
signed in London the 9th Vei
miairc, (or the 1st of Oct
1801).

And as by the 15di article of

preliminaries it has been agreed
" that plenipotentaries should

named on the part of each go\

ment, who should repair to Am
and there proceed to arrange a

nitive treaty, in concert with
allies af the contracting powers,

The first consul of the Fr

republic, in the name of the Fr

people, has named as plenip

tiary the citizen Joseph Buonar
counsellor of state : •

His majesty the king of
united kingdom of Great B:

and Ireland, has named the ma
Cornwallis, knight of the mos
ble order of the garter, one
majesty's privy council, genei

his majesty's army, &:c. &c:
His majesty the king of !

and the Indies, and the govern
of the Batavian republic, hav
pointed the following plenip

tiaries, to wit, his catholic m;
has named Don Joseph N
d'Azara, his counsellor of

grand cross of the order of C
III. ambassador extraordinary

majesty to the French rep

&c. &c::

And the government of th<

tavian republic, has named \

Jean Schimmelpenninck its ai

sador extraordinary to the F
republic, &c:
Which said plenipotentiarie

ing duly communicated to

other their respective powers, ^

are transcribed at the conciusi*

the present treaty, have agreed

the following articles

:

^ __
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Article I. There shall be peace,

friendship, and good understanding

between the French republic, his

majesty the king of Spain, his heirs
•

and successors, arid the Batavian re-

public, on the one part, and his ma-
jesty the king of the united king-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland,

his heirs and successors, on the

other part.

The contracting parties shall use

their utmost efforts to preserve a

perfect harmony between their re-

spective countries, without permit^

ting any act of hostility whatever by
*ea or by land, for any cause, or

under any pretext.
'

They shall carefully avoid every

thing which might for the future

disturb the happy union now reesta-

blished between them, and shall not

give any succour or protection, di-

rectly or indirectly, to those who
would wish to injure any of them.

II. All the prisoners made on one
aide and the other, as well by land>

as by sea, and the hostages carried

off, or delivered up during the war,
and up to the present day, shall be re-

stored without ransom in six weeks
at the latest, to be reckoned from the

day when the ratifications of the

present treaty are exchanged, and
on paying the debts which they

shall have contracted during their

captivity. Each of the contracting

parties shall respectively discharge

the advances which shall have been
made by any of the contracting par-

ties, for the support and mainte-

nance of prisoners in the countries

where they have been detained.

There shall be appointed by mutual
consent for this purpose a com-
mission, especially empowered to

ascertain and determine the com-
pensation which may be due to any
one of the contracting parties. The

Vol. XUV.

time and the place shall likewise be
fixed, by mutual consent, for die

meeting of the commissioners, who
shall be entrusted with the execu-

tion of this article, and who shall

take into account, not only the ex-

penses incurred on"account of the

prisoners of the repective nations,

but likewise on account of the fo-

reign trOops, who, before being

taken, were in the pay, and at the

disposal of one of the contracting

parties.

• 111. His Britannic majesty re-

stores to the French republic and
its allies, viz. his Catholic majesty

and the Batavian republic, all the

possessions and colonies which re-

spectively belonged to them, and
which have been either occupied or

conquered by the British forces,

during the course of the present war,

with me exception of the island of
Trinidad, and of die Dutch posses-

sions on the island of Ceylon.

His Cadiolic majesty cedes and
guarantees, in full property and so-

vereignty, the island of Trinidad to

his Britannic majesty.

V. The Batavian republic cedes

and guaranties, in full property

and sovereignty, to his Britannic

majesty, all the possessions and
establishments in the inland of Cey-
lon, which previous to the war be-

longed to die republic of the united

provinces, or to the Dutch East

India company.
VI. The port ofthe Cape of Good

Hope remains to the Batavian re-

public in full sovereignty, in the

same manner as it did previous to

the war.

The ships of every kind belong-

ing to the other contracting parties,

shall be allowed to enter the said

ports, and there to purchase what
provisions

.
diey may stand in need

of as heretofore; without being Ha-

Kr ble
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ble to pay any other imposts than

such as the Batavian republic com-
pels the ships of its own nation to pay.

VII. The territories and posses-

sions of his most Faithful majesty

are maintained in their integrity,

such as they were antecedent to the

war. However the boundaries of

French and Portuguese Guiana
are fixed by the river Arrowary,

which empties itself into the ocean

above Cape North, near the islands

Nuovo and Penetentia, about a de-

gree and a third of north lati-

tude. These boundaries shall rurf

along the river Arroway, from its

mouth, the most distant from Cape
North, to its source, and afterwards

on a right line, drawn from that

source, to the Rio Brunco, towards

the west.

In consequence, the northern

bank of the river Arrowary, from its

said mouth to its source, and the ter-

ritories that lie to thenorth ofthe line

of boundaries laid down as above,

shall belong in full sovereignty to the

French republic.

The southern bank of the said ri*

ver, from the same mouth* and all

the territories to the south of the

said line, shall belong to her most

Faithful majesty.

The navigation of the river Arro-

wary, along the whole of its course,

shall be common to bodi nations.

The arrangements which have

been agreed upon between the

courts of Madrid and Lisbon, re-

specting the settlement of their

boundaries in Europe, shall never-

theless be adhered to conformably

to the stipulations of the treaty of

Badajos.

VIII. The territories, possesions,

and rights of the sublime Porte.,

are maintained in their integrity, a*

they were before the war.

IX. The republic of the Se
Islands is recognised.

X. The islands of Malta, Gc
and Comino, shall be restored to

order of St. John of Jerusalem,

be held on the same conditions

which it possessed them before

war, and under the following sti

lations.

1

.

The knights of the order wh
Langues shall continue to subs

after the exchange of the ratificat

of the present treaty, are invitee

return to Malta, as soon as the,

change shall have taken place. %
shall there form a general chap'

and proceed to the election oi

grand master, chosen from am<
the native* of those nations wh
are to preserve their Langues, unl

that election lias been alreadym
since

(

the exchange of the prelu

naries.

It is understood that an elect

made subsequent to that epoch, si

alone be considered valid, to

exclusion of any other thatmay h
taken plage at any period prior

that epoch.

2. The governments of the Frei

republic, and of Great Britain, <

siring to place the order and isk

of Malta in a state of entire indep<

dence wiii respect to themseh
agree that there shall not be in tut

either a French or an EngWshLangi
and that no individual belonging

either the one or the other of th

powers shall be admitted into 1

order.

3. There shall be established

Maltese Langue, which shall be si

ported by the territorial reveni

and commercial duties of the islai

This Langue shall have its pecu]

dignities, an establishment and
mansion-house. Proofs of nobil

shall not be necessary for the adna
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sjon of knights of this Langue; and
they shall be moreover admissi-

ble fo all offices, and shall enjoy all

privileges, in the same manner as the

knights of the other Langues. At
least half of the municipal, admini-
strative, civil, judicial, and other em-
ployments depending on the govern-

ment, shall be filled by inhabitants

of the islands of Malta, Gozo, and
Comino.
The forces of his Britannic ma-

jesty shall evacuate the island, and its

dependencies, within three months
from the exchange of the ratifica-

tions, or sooner if possible. At that

epoch it shall be given up to the or-

der in its present state, provided the

grand master, or commissaries, fully

authorized according to the statutes

of the order, shall be in the island to

take possession, and that the force

which is to be provided by his Sici-

lian majesty, as is hereafter stipu-

lated, shall have arrived there.

5. One half of the garrison at

least shall always be composed of

native Maltese ; for the lemainder,

the order may levy recruits in tbo*e

countries only which continue to

possess the Langues. The Maltese

troops shall have Maltese officers.

The commandersbip in chief of the

garrison, as well as the nomination
of the officers, shall pertain to the

grand master, and this right he can-

not resign even temporarily, except

in favour of a knight, and in concur-

rence with the advice of the council

of the or4er.

6. The independence of the isles

of Malta, of Gozo, and Comino, as

well as the present arrangement,
shall be placed under the protection

and guarantee of France, Great Bri-

tain, Austria, Spain, Russia, and
Prussia.

r
j\ The neutrality of the order

and of the island of Malta, with it*

dependencies, is hereby proclaimed.
8. The ports of -Malta shall b*

opened to the commerce and the
navigation of all nations, who shall

there pay equal and moderate duties

:

these duties shall be applied to the

maintenance of the Maltese Langue,
as specified in paragraph 3, to that

of the civil and military establish-

ments of the island, as well as to that

of a general lazaret, open to all co-
lours.

9. The states of Barbapy are ex*
cepted from the conditions of the
preceding paragraphs, until, by
means of an arrangement to be pro*
cured by the contracting parties,

the system of hostilities, which sub-
sists between the states of Barbary,
and the order of St. John, or the
powers possessing the Langues, of
concurring in the composition of to*
order, shall have ceased.

10. The order shall be governed,,

both with respect to spirituals and %

temporals, by the same statutes

which were in force when the

knights left the isle, as far as the
present treaty does not abrogate
them.

11. The regulations contained is

the paragraphs 3, 5, 7, 8, and IQ,

shall be converted into laws and
perpetual' statutes of the order, in

the customary manner; and the

grand master, or, if he shall not be
in the island at the time of its re-

storation to the order, his represen-

tative, as weU as bis successor?, shall

be bound to take an oath for theijr

punctual observance.

12. His Sicilian majesty shall be-

invited to ftirnisfy 2QQQ men,, natives
of his states, to serve as a- garrisau

in the different fortresses of the said

islands. That force shall remain
one year, to bear date from their

ft r 2 restitution
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restitution to the knights'; and if,

at the expiration of this term, the

order should not have raised a force

, sufficient, in the judgment of the

guarantying powers to garrison the

island and its dependencies, as is

specified in the £th paragraph, the

Neapolitan troops shall continue

there until they shall be replaced

by a force deemed sufficient by the

said powers.

13. The different powers design-

ated in the 6th paragraph, to wit,*

France, Great Britain,Austria, Spain,

Russia, and Prussia, shall be invited

to accede to the present stipulations.

* XI. The French troops shall eva-

cute the kingdom of Naples and the

Roman states ; the English forces

shall also evacuate Porto Ferrajo,

and generally all the ports and is-

lands, that they occupy in the Me-
diterranean or the Adriatic.

XII. The evacuations, cessions,

and restitutions, stipulated by the

present treaty, shall be executed in

Europe within a month ; on the

continent and seas of America and
Africa in three months; on the

continent and seas of Asia in six

months, which shall follow the rati-

fication of the present definitive

treaty, except in case of a special

reservation.

XIII. In all cases of restitution,

agreed upon by the present treaty,

the fortifications shall he restored in

the condition they were in at the

time of signing the preliminaries

;

and all the works which shall have

been constructed since their occu-

pation shall remain untouched.

It is agreed besides, that in all the

stipulated cases of cessions, there

shall be* allowed to the inhabitants,
1

of whatever rank or nation they may
be, a term of three years, reckoning

from the notification of the present

treaty, to dispose of all their pro-

perties, whether acquired or posess-

ed by them before or during the

continuance ofthe presentwar; dur-

ing which term of three years, they

shall have free and entireliberty to ex-

ercise their religion, and to enjoy their

fortunes. The same power is granted

in die countries that are hereby re-

stored, to all persons, whether inha-

bitants or not, who shall have formed

any establishments there, during the

time that those countries were in

the possession of Great Britain.

As to the inhabitants of the coun-

tries restored or ceded, it is hereby

agreed, that no person shall, under

any pretence, be prosecuted, dis-

turbed, or molested, either in person

or property, on account of his poli-

tical conduct or opinion, or for his

attachment to any of the contracting

parties, on any account whatever,

except for debts contracted with in-

dividuals, or for acts subsequent to

the present treaty.

' XIV. All the sequestrations laid

on either side on funds, revenues,

and credits, of what nature soever

they may be, belonging to any, of

the contracting powers, or to their

citizens or subjects, shall be taken

offimmediately after the signature

of this definitive treaty.

The decision of all claims among
the individuals of the respective na-

tions, for debts, property, effects, or

rights, of any nature whatsoever,

which should, according to received

•usages, and the law of nations, be

preferred at the epoch of the peace,

shall be referred to the competent

tribunals : in all those cases speedy

and complete justice shall be done

in the countries wherein those claims

shall be respectively preferred.

XV. The
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r
. The fisheries on the coasts of

bundland, and of the adjacent

s, and in the gulph of St.

nee, are placed on the same,

g *s they were before the

; French fishermen of New-
land, and the inhabitants ofthe

s , of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
have liberty to cut such wood
y be necessary for them in' the

>f Fortune and Despair during

irst year, reckoning from the

ation of the present treaty.

I. To prevent all grounds of

aint and disputes which might
>n account, of captures which
have been made at sea sub-

it to the signing of the pre-

iries, it is reciprocally agreed

he ships and property which
lave been taken in the chanr-

nd in the, north seas, after a

of twelve days, reckoning

he exchange of the ratifications

preliminary articles, shall be

2d on the one side and the

;
that the term shall be one

1 for the space, from the chan-

id the north seas, as far as the

y islands inclusively, as well

ocean as in the Mediterra-

,
two months from the Ca-

islands to the equator ; and,

f, five months in all the other

of the world, without any

;r exception or distinction of

or place.

T\l. The ambassadors, mini-

and other agents of the con-

ng powers, shall enjoy respec-

in the states of the said powers

une rank, privileges, preroga-

and immunities, which were
ed before the war by agents of

ame class.

fill. The branch of the house

of Nassau, which was established in

the ci-devant republic of the united

provinces, now the Batavian re-

public, having experienced some
losses, as well with respect to pri-

vate property as by the change of
constitution adopted in those coun-
tries, an equivalent compensation

shall be procured for the losses which .

it shall be proved to have sus-

tained.

XIX. The present definitive treaty

of peace is declared common to the

sublime Ottoman Porte, the ally of
his Britannic majesty $ and the su-

blime Porte shall be invited to trans-

mit its act of accession as soon as

possible.

XX. It is agreed that the con-

tracting parties, upon requisitions

made by them respectively, or by
their ministers, or officers duly au-
thorized for that purpose, shali be
bound to deliver up to justice per-

sons accused of murder, forgery, or

fraudulent bankruptcy, committed
within the jurisdiction of the re-

quiring party, provided that this

shall only be done in cases in which
the evidence of the crime shall be
such, that the laws of the place in

which the accused persons shall be
discovered, would have authorized

the detaining and bringing him to

trial, had the offence been commit-
ted there. The expenses of the ar-

rest and the prosecuti6n shall be
defrayed by the party making the

requisition $ but this article has

no sort of reference to crimes of
murder, forgery, or fraudulent

bankruptcy, committed before the

conclusion of this definitive treaty.

XXL The contracting parties pro-

mise to observe sincerely and faith-

fully all the articles contained in the

present treaty, and will not suffer

R r 3 any
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any sort of counteraction, direct

or indirect, to be made to it by
their citizens, or respective subjects

$

and the contracting parties gua-

ranty, generally and reciprocally,

all the stipulations of the present

treaty.

XXII. The present treaty shall be
raftified by the contracting parties, as

soon as possible, and the ratifications

shall be exchanged in due form at

Paris.

In testimony whereof, we, the

undersigned plenipotentiaries, have
signed with our hands, and in virtue

of our respective full powers, the

present definitive treaty, causing it

to be sealed with our respective

seals.

, Done at Amiens, the 4th Germi-
nal, in the year 10 (March 25,

N
1802).

(Signed) Bonaparte. .

Cornwallis.

Azara, and
Schimmelpenninck.

(A correct copy) J. Bonaparte.

Separate Article to the Definitive

.Treaty, added thereto ^larch 27,
1802.

It is agreed that the omission of
some titles which may have taken

place in the present treaty, shall not

be prejudicial to the' powers or to

the persons concerned.

It is further agreed, that the Eng-
lish and French languages, made
use of in all the copies of the pre-

sent treaty, shall not form an ex-

ample, which may be alleged or

quoted as a precedent, or in any
manner prejudice the contracting

powers whose languages have not

been used j and that for the future

what has been observed, and ought

to be observed, with regard to,

on the part of powers who ai

the practice and possession of g^

and receiving copies of like trc

in any other language, shall be

formed with ; the present t

having nevertheless the same,

and virtue as if the aforesaid

tice had been therein observed.

In witness whereof, we thejj

written plenipotentiaries of his

tannic majesty, of the FrencJ

public, of his Catholic majesty

of the Batavian republic, have s

the present separate article, and

caused our respective seals to 1

fixed thereto.

Done at Amiens, the tw

seventh day of March :

the 6th Germinal, year

the French republic.

(L.S.) Cornwallis.

Joseph Bonaparte.

J. Nicholas De Aza

R. J. Schimmelpenr

Separate Convention between 1

and the Batavian Republic, t

natory of the 18/A Article t

Definitive Treaty between F\

Spain, and Holland, on th

Part, and Great-Britain o

other Part.

The undersigned plenipotei

of the French republic declares

formably to existing stipulator

tween the French and Batavk
publics, and in virtue of sped
structions with which he is

nished to that effect on the pi

his government, that it is undei

that the indemnity stipulated i

vour of the house of Nassau, ii

18th article of the present t

shall not upon any account,
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mtaiier, be at the charge of the

vian republic 5 the French go-

rnent being guarantied to this

t towards the said republic,

le undersigned plenipotentiary

eBatavian republic, in the name
s government, accepts the above

ration, as explanatory of the

said 18th article of the derlni-

treaty, signed this day by the

potentiaries of the four' con-

ing powers.

le present act shall be pre-

d at the ratification of the two
ctive governments, and the ra-

tions exchanged in clue form.

>ne at Ameins, March 27th.
'

ted) J. Bonapart6,

R. J. Schimmelpenninck.

he KING.—A Proclamation.

R.

fHEREAS a definitive treaty

of peace and friendship be-

n us, the French republic, his

olic majesty, and the Batavian

)lic, hath been concluded at

ms, on the twenty-seventh day

arch last, and the ratifications

of have been duly exchanged:

trtformity thereunto, We have
rh't fit hereby to command that

;ame be published throughout

ir dominions 5 and we do de-

to all our loving subjects our

and pleasure, that the said

r of peace and friendship be

ved inviolably as well by sea as

and in all places whatsoever 5

ly charging and commanding
ir loving subjects to take notice

>f, and to conform themselves

unto accordingly,

ven at our court at Windsor,

the 26th day of April 18t>2, in

the 42d year of our reign.

God save thjb King.

By the KING.—A Proclamation,

Declaring the Conclusion of the War.
G. R.

WHEREAS by an act, passed

in the 34th year of our

reign, intituled, An act for the fur-

ther encouragement of British ma-
riners, and for other purposes there-

in mentioned, various provisions ar<*

made which are directed to takft

effect from and after the expiration

at' six months from the conclusion^

• of the then existing war, to be no-

tified in manner therein mentioned j

and it is thereby further enacted>

that, for the purposes of the said

act, the conclusion of the said war
shall be holden to be from the time

that the same shall be notified by
our royal proclamation, or order in

council, to be published in the

London Gazette : And whereas &
definitive treaty of peace has been'

duly ratified between us, the French

republic, his Catholic majesty, and
the Batavian republic -, We havs

therefore thought fit, by and witll
'

the advice of our privy council, for

the purposes of the said act, hereby

to notify and declare the conclusion

of the said war, by this qui royal

proclamation, * to be published in the

London Gazette 5 and we do direct

the same to be published accordingly.

Given at our court at Windsor
the 26th day of April 1802, in

"the 42d year of our reign.

God save the King.

Extract of a Letter from his Excel-

lency Lord St. Helens to the Right

Hon. Lord Haivkesbury, date,d Pe
tersburgh, April 2, 1 302.

T HAVE the satisfaction of trafcs-

*• milling to your lordship the

Swedish act of accession to" the con-

R r 4 ventio:
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verition of the 1/th June 1801,
which was s'gned (with its dupli-

cate) on the 30th past, by myself,

and the baron de Stedingk, and in-

struments of a like tenor were at the

same time interchanged between
that minister and the plenipoten-.

tiaries of his Imperial majesty. I

have moreover the satisfaction of

being enabled to assure your lord-

ship, that, the Swedish ambassador
has been distinctly informed by the,

count oe Kotschoubey, that as the

motives which had occasioned the

late revival of the system of the

armed neutrality were now happily

done away, that system is consi-

oercd by this court as completely

annulled and abandoned, not only

4S a general code of maritime law,

but even in ; ts more limited mean-
ing of a specific engagement between
the Russians and the other confede-

~

rates.

Convention between his Britannic

Majesty and the United States of
* America, touching the Difficulties

arising in the Execution of the 6th
Article of the Treaty of 1?Q4.

DIFFICULTIES having arisen

in the execution of the (5th

article of the treaty of amity, com-
merce, and navigation, concluded at

London, on the 4th day of Novem-
ber 1/94, between his Britannic

majesty and the United States of

America^ and in consequence there-

of the proceedings of the coRimisr

sioners under the /th article of the

same treaty having been suspended,

the parties to the said treaty being

equally desirous, as far as may be,

to obviate sucji difficulties, have re-

spectively named plenipotentiaries

to treat and agree respecting the

same : that is to say, his Brita

majesty has named for his plen

tehtiary the right honourable Re
Banks Jenkinson, commonly c;

lord Hawkesbury, one of his

jesty's most honourable privy a
cil, and his principal secretar

state for foreign aHairs ; and
president of the United States

and. with the advice and conser

the senate, thereof, has named,
their plenipotentiary, Rufus K
esq. minister plenipotentiary of

said United States to his Brita

majesty, who have agreed to

concluded the following articles

Ajt. I. In satisfaction and
charge of the money wjiich

United States might have been 1

to pay in pursuance of the provi;

of the said 6th article, whic
hereby declared to he cancelled

annulled, except so far as the t

may relate to the execution of

said 7th article, the United Stat

America hereby engage to pay,

his Britannic majesty consent

aceept for the use of the pel

described in the said 6th article,

siim. of 600,000/. sterling, pa}

at the time and place, and in

manner following, that is to

the said sum of 600,000/. ste

shall be paid at the city of M
ington, in three annual install!

of 200,000/. sterling each, an

such person or persons as sha

authorized by his Britannic ma
to receive the same 5 the first 0:

said instalments to be paid at

expiration cf one year j the se

instalment at the expiration of

years ; and the third and last in

ment at the expiration of three y
next following the exchange oj

ratifications of this convention :

to prevent any disagreement

,

cerning the rate of exchange
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said payments shall be made m die.

money of the said tTuited States,

reckoning four dollars and forty-four

cente, to be equal to one pound
sterling.

Ait. II. Whereas it is agreed by
the 4th article of the definitive treaty,

of peace, concluded at Paris on the

3d day of September 1783, between
his Britannic majesty and the United
States, that creditors on either side

should meet with no lawful impedi-
ments to the recovery of the full

value in sterling money of all bond

Jide debts theretofore contracted, it

is hereby declared, that the 'said 4th
article, so far as it respects its future

operations, is hereby recognized,

confirmed, and declared td be bind-

ing and obligatory upon his Britan-

nic majesty and the said United
States, and the same shall be accord-

ingly observed with punctuality and
good faith—and so as the said cre-

ditors shall hereafter meet with no
lawful impediment to the recovery

of the full value in sterling money
of their bonajkle debts.

Art. III. It is furthermore agreed

and concluded that the commission-

ers appointed in pursuance of the

7th article of the said treaty of

amity, commerce, and navigation,

and whose proceedings have been
suspended as aforesaid, shall, imme-
diately after the signature of this

convention, reassemble and proceed

in the execution of their duties ac-

cording to the provisions of the said

7th article, except only that instead

of die sums awarded by the saifd

commissioners, being made payable

at the time or times by them ap-

pointed, all sums of money by them
awarded to be paid to American or

British claimants, according to the

provisions of the said 7th article.

shall be made payable in three equal

instalments ) the first whereof to bq

paid at the expiration of one year *

the second at the expiration of twa
years ; and the third and last at the

expiration of three years next afttr

the exchange of the ratifications of
this convention.

*

Art. IV. This convention, whe«
the same shall have' been ratified hf
his majesty and the president of the?

United States, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the senate thereof,

and the respective ratifications dtuy
exchanged, shall be binding and ob-
ligatory upon his majesty and the

said United States. In faith where-
of, we the undersigned plenipoten-

tiaries of his Britannic majesty ani
of the United States of America, by
virtue of our respective full powers;
have signed this present convention,

and have caused the seals of our
arms to be affixed thereto.

Done at London, January 8, 18DX
(Signed) Hawkesbury.

Rufus King.

Notice issued in consequence of th?

Convention with tie American
States, on the Sth January last.

Whereas, by the first article oc
the convention concluded at Londor,
on the Sth day of January last, be-
tween his majesty and the United
States of America, the said United
States, in satisfaction and discharge

of the money which they might •

have been liable to pay in pursuance
of the provisions of the 6th article?

of the treaty of amity, commerce,
and navigation, concluded at Lon-
don, on the 4th day of November
1794, between his majesty ami tl**

said United States (which Oth article

was, by the said convention decb

-

<4
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ed to be cancelled and annulled, ex-

cept so far as the same might relate

to the execution of the seventh ar-

ticle of the said treaty), engagecj to

pay, and his majesty engaged to

accept, for the use of the persons

described in the said sixth article,

the sum of six hundred thousand

pounds sterling, payable at the city

of Washington, in three annual in-

stalments of two hundred thousand

pounds each, and to such person

and persons as should be authorized

by his majesty to receive the same;
the first of the said instalments

1

to

be paid at the expiration ofone year,

the second at the expiration of two
years, and the third and last instal-

ment at die expiration of three

years, next following the exchange

of the ratification of the said con-

vention : and by the second article

of the said com'ention, the fourth

article of the definitive treaty of

peace, concluded at Paris on the 3d
day of September 1?83, between

his majesty and the said United

States, was, so far as respected its

future operation, • recognised and
confirmed, so as that the creditors

therein described should thereafter

meet with no lawful impediment to

the recovery of the full value, in

sterling money, of their land Jide

debts. All persons claiming the be-

nefit of the said first article of the

said convention, are hereby required

to lodge, without delay, their seve-

ral claims in Writing, duly subscribed

by the respective claimants, or their

agents, with James William Hay,
esq. at the office,' No. 7» Great

Marlborough-street -, and that they

therein specially set forth, 1st.

Their national character entitling

them to claim as his majesty's sub-

jects: 2dly, The nature and origin

of their several debts *and demands,

and the total amount thereof, pi

cipal and interest, reduced to st

ling money (the interest being
parately stated and distinguisl

from the principal), withareferei
to schedules annexed ; tie said sc

dules to contain lists or accounts
the particular debts, the names
the debtors, and their situations i

circumstances, so fair as the sa

can be stated, at and subsequent
the conclusion of the peace betw<
his majesty find the said TJni
States : 3dly, Whether the claima
have at fcny time proceeded, or
riow proceeding at law, in Ameri
for recovering payment of the s

debts -, and if not, why they h:

hot so proceeded, or are not
proceeding at law? And lastly, 1

evidence, written or parole, wh
they are ready or undertake to bi

forward in support of their seve

statements and demands. And
claimants who do not reside in L<

don, or the immediate neighbo
hood thereof, are required to ;

point agents there residing ; and
the time of lodging their claims,

give notice of the names and pla

of abode of their said agents at

said office. Further, it is hen
required, that all relative or in

dental representations, statemer

and applications, shall be made
writing, duly signed by the clai

ants or their agents, and lodged
the office, where all necessary

^uiries respecting the above matt
2nd the proceedings therein, may
made, and there only.

Office, No. 7,

Great Marlborough-street,

Sept. 11, 1802.

Ut
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Letter from the Secretary of State

to Colonel Hislop, respecting Set-

tlers at Trinidad.

Downing Street, April 2, 1 802.

Sir,

IT being the intention of his ma-

jesty that lands should be granted

at Trinidad, upon very favourable

terms, to such British subjects as

may be inclined to remove to that

island with their negroes from the

colonies which are shortly to be re-

stored to the Batavian republic; I

am to desire that you will make this

intention generally known to the

-British subjects resident in Deme-

rara, and acquaint them that the

specific terms upon which such

grants are to be made, will very

shortly be communicated to gover-

nor Picton, who will, at the same

time, receive instructions for car-

rying the intentions of government

into execution. '

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your most obedient

humble servant,

Hobart.

To colonel Hislop, *&c. &c.

as permission has heretofore beeA

granted for the English merchant

ships to navigate in the Black SeA

for the purposes of trade, the sarnfc

having been a voluntary trait of his

Imperial majesty? own gracio^

heart, as more amply appears by an

official note presented to our friend

the English minister residing at the,

sublime Porte, dated 3 Genfaziel

Ahir 1214—This present "Takrir"

(official note) is issued 5 the Imperial

Ottoman court, hereby engaging that

the same treatment shall be observed

towards the English merchant ships

coming to that sea, as is offered^

ships ofpowers most favoured by the

sublime Porte, on the score" of that

navigation.

The 23 Rebiul Evvel 1217

(23 July 1802).

Official Note delivered by the Reis

Effendi to Alexander Straton, Esq.

at a Conference in his Excellency s

House on the Canal, the 29th July

1802.

IT behoves the character of true

friendship and sincere regard to

promote with cheerfulness all such

affairs and objects as may be reci-

procally useful, and may have a

rank among the salutary fruits of

those steady bonds of alliance and

perfect good harmony which happily

subsist between the sufclime Porte

*nd die court of Great Britain -, and

Ireaty of Peace between the French

Republic and the Regency ofTunis*

THE first consul of the French

republic, wishing to renew the

articles of peace anciently agreed

upon between France and Tunis,

and to add thereto new articles, h&
appointed fpr this purpose Jacques

Dcvoize, who by virtue of full

powers given to him as the repre-

sentative of the first consul of the

French republic, has agreed* w'rtk

his excellency Hamouda Pacha Bey

and the divan of Tunis, upon the

following additional articles

:

1. The first consul of thd Frenck

republic, in the name of the Frencfc

people, and his excellency Hamouda

Pacha Bey, and the divan of Tunis,

do confirm and renew all preceding

treaties, particularly that of 1742.

2, TUt French nation shadl bfc

rflaiatain«£ kv the enjoyment of *B
those
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those privileges and exemptions

which & enjoyed be/ore the war j

and being more distinguished and
more useful than other natives es-

tablished at Tunis, it shall also be
the most favoured.

3. Whenever any French ship of
war shall stop at the Coulette, the

commissary of the republic, or some
oneYorhim, shall be allowed to go
on boar4 without molestation.

4. Tfee commissary of the French
republic shall appoint, and change
at his pleasure, the dragomans and
the janissaries in the service of the

commissariat.

5. The merchandises coming from
France in French vessels, either to-

Tunis or any other ports dependent

upon it, shall only pay as heretofore,

a custom duty of 3 per cent, which
shall not be collected on merchan-

dise, but in me current coin of the

country. The Tunisian subjects

shall enjoy in France the same pri-

vilege.

6. All merchandise coming from
countries at war with the regency,

and which shall be imported into

Tunis by French merchants, shall

continue to pay a custom duty of

3 per cent $ and in case of a war
between the French republic and
any other power, the merchandises

belonging to and laden in France on
account of the French merchants,

in vessels belonging to neutral pow-
ers, friends of the regency, shall

only pay the duty of 3 per cent, un-

til the cessation of hostilities. Re-
ciprocal regulations shall be made
in France with respect to the Tu-
nisians.

7. The Jewish brokers and other

strangers resident atTunis, in the ser-

vice of the French merchants, shall

be under the protection of the re-

public y but if they import mer-

chandise into the kingdom, they;

shall pay the impost usually paid by
the subjects* of the country to which
they belong; and if any difference

arise between them and the Chris-

tians or Moors of the country, they

shall come with their antagonists

before the commissary ofthe French
republic, where they shall choose,

at their own option, two French and
two Moorish merchants of the first

rank to decide their disputes.

8. Every individual of any coun-
try, which, by conquest or by treaty,

shall have been reunited, to the

states of the French republic, who
shall be found in a state of captivity

in the kingdom of Tunis, shall be
set at liberty on the first request of
the commissary of the republic $ but '

if that individual shall have been
taken in the service and pay of a

power at war with the regency, he
shall not be released, but remain a
prisoner.

p. In the event of a rupture be-
tween the two powers, the French
residents at Tunis shall not be any-
ways molested; they shall be al-

lowed the space of three months,
during which they shall enjoy all

manner of liberty and protection

;

and upon the expiration of that

term, they shall be at liberty to re-

tire unmolested, with their effects, to

wherever they may think proper.

Done at Tunis the 23d of February

1802, or the 21st of the month
Chewal, in the year one thou-
sand two hundred and six of
the Hcgira.

(Signed) Devoize,
Commissary - general of

the French republic

with the Bey of Tunis.
Hamouda,

Pacha Bey of Tunis.

'Letter
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r of Hamouda, Pacha Bey of
nis, to the First Consul of the

ench Republic.

> the most distinguished among
followers of the Messiah, the

est of those who profess the re-

i of Jesus, the first consul of
rench republic, our highly ho-
^d and sincere friend Bonaparte,

whose end be Jiappiness and
ummit of prosperity,

le present friendly letter is to

rid you that heretofore (by the

lission o{ the Supreme Being)

jht coolness took place between
in consequence of which, citi-

Devoize, your commissary here,

obliged to return to yon . Now
happy days have succeeded, and
this coolness has been changed
sincere friendship, by the re-

hither of our friend the com-
ary Devoize, who has resumed
unctions, and put an end to this

rerence by reestablishing the

mi union and amity, for which
have again established and con-
ed hiifli in his post, as you in-

i me in your friendly letter,

:h he delivered in your name,
:ontents of which I have under-

1, and am satisfied with. Be
sed to know that, after confer-

with the said commissary, we
5 agreed that the ancient

ies, dated according to our He-
ll55 (or of the Christian aera

2) shall be on both sides re-

ed, and though it was not ne-

ar}'" to add others, yet in consi-

tion of your sincere friendship,

diich I ought to make a suitable

rn, I have amicably consented

l your commissary to add to the

ent treaties nine new articles

;

still more to unite and cement
sincere and unalterable friend-

ship, our divan, according to ancient

usage, assisted at the instalment of

the flag of the French republic,

which was hoisted at the house of

the said commissary $ and in conse-

quence of the same friendship which
prevails between us, I have consign-

ed and delivered into the hands of

the said commissary 35 Christians,

subjects of countries which were
before enemies to our regency, and

which at present are under your do-

minion ; and to give you a more
striking proof of our sincere friend-

ship, though the same Christians

were subjects of the said countries,

I have set them at liberty, iit order

that the said commissary may send

them to you along with this amicable

letter, by which I desire to give you
an authentic proof of the lively and
sincere friendship which reigns be-

tween us, and which will always

increase.

Tunis, the 5 th day of the moon
Zilkaade,ofthe Hegira 1216

(Ventose 17th, 10th year of

theFrench republic) ,March 8.

(Signed) Hamouda,

'

Pacha Bey of Tunis,

Decree respecting Emigrants, pub*

blished at Paris April 27.

Title I.

Dispositions relative to the Persons

of Emigrants.

Art. I.

AN amnesty is granted for emi-

gration, to every individual who
i& not definitively erased.

II. Those individuals who are not

in France, shall be bound to return

before the 23d of September next.

III. Immediately on their return,

they shall declare before the com-
missaries appointed for that purpose*

in the cities of Calais, Brussels*

Mayence^
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Mayence,.8trasburg, Geneva, Nice,

Bayonne, Perpignan, andBourdeaux,
tliat they return to the territory of

the republic by virtue oi the am-
nesty.

IV. This declaration shall be fol-

lowed by an oajh of fidelity to the

government established by the con-

stitution
; and that they will not

entertain, either directly or indi-

rectly
p
any connewon or correspond-

ence with the enemies of the state.

- V. Those who have received from
foreign powers, places, tides, deco-

rations, gratuities, or pensions, shall

be bound to declare it before the

same commissaries, and formally to

renounce the same.

VI. Those who shall not return

to France before the 23d of Septem-
ber, and have fulfilled the condi-

tions prescribed by the preceding ar-

ticles, shall remain excluded out of
the present amnesty, and definitive-

ly placed upon the list of emigrants,

unless they prove,, in due form,

that it was impossible for them to

return to the territory of the, repub-
lic within the time fixed, and that

they have before the expiration ofthat
time fulfilled before die agents of the

republic, in the countries where
they reside, the other conditions a-

bove expressed.

VI 1. Those who are at pre-

sent on French territory shall be
bound under the same penalty and
definitive establishment on the list

of emigrants, to make, within ope
month from the date of the present

act, before the prefect of the de-

partment where they reside, sitting

in the council of prefecture, .the

same declaration, oath, and renun-
ciation.

VIII. The commissaries and pre-,

fects charged with receiving such

declarations, oaths and renuncia-

tions, shall without delaytransr

the minister of the interior, ir

form of a dispatch, the proces-\

of their proceedings, oa sig!

which the minister shall mate

a certificate of amnesty, which

be sent to the minister ofjustic

whom it shall be signed, anc

livered to the individual concer

IX. Such individual shall,

the delivery oj' such certifies

amnesty, reside in the commu
which he made the declarati<

his return to the territory of d
public.

X. The following persons ai

empted out of the present ami

1st, Those individuals who
commanded armies assemble

hostility to the republic. 2d, 'J

who have had rank in the ene

armies. 3d, Those who sine

foundation of the republic have

places in the households of th

devant French princes. 4th, 1

who are known to have beei

were actually movers or ager

the civil'or foreign wrar. 5 th,
r

J

who commanded by land or sc

well as the representatives oi

people, who have been found
£

of treason against the republic

the archbishops and bishops

despising^ legitimate authority,

resolved to give in their resign*

XI. The individuals denomi
in the preceding article, ar

finitively placed on the list of
gmnts } but the number so d
tively placed on the list of emig
shall not exceed 1000, of whom
shall be named previous to the 2

September next.

K1I. The emigrants to whor
amnesty is extended, as well as

who have been definitively €2

from the list of emigrants, accoj

to the decree of the consuls oJ
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%&& Vendemtajrs (October 3Q)
1801, shajl for the space often ysarg,

from, the date of the erasure, qr cer-

tificate ofamnqsty, be under the spe-

cial inspection of government.

XIII. The government, if it

judges expedient, shall have the

power to oblige the individuals,

pjaced under the said inspection, to

remove tp the distance of 20 leagues

from the ordinary place of residence.

Theymay also be removed to a greater

distance, if circumstances should

rehire it$ but in that case, the or^

der of removal must first have been

^ommitt^d to the council of state.

3£iV, After the expiration of the

ten years, of inspection, all the indivi-

duals ag^jusi whom the government

s&all not have been obliged to put

tjte above-mentioned measures in ex-

ecution, shall cease to be subject to

t£e said inspection 5 it may be ex-

tended to the whole duration of the

lives, of those against whpm these

measures have been put in execu-

tion.

XV. The individuals subjected to

the inspection of government sjiall

enjoy, in other respects, all their

rjghts as citizens.

Title II.

Arrangement relative to Goods.

XVI. The individuals included in

the amnesty, shall not be entitled,

under any pretext, or in amy case,

to interfere with the arrangements
respecting property, which have been
entered into between the republic

and individuals before the present

amnesty.

XVII. Those of their goods whiqh
are still in the hands of the nation

(with the exception of woods and
forests, which have been declared:

Unalienable by law, immovables ap-

plied to public service, the rightsof

property real or psetended tp irapp~

sitipns on the grand canals, claims

Y(hich they may have on the publip

treasury, and the extinction of whicjbi

took place in the moment of confu-

sion, when tl*e republic seized on
their goods and debts), shall be re-

stored to them without any of the
fruits, which in conformity to a law
passed, pertain to the republic,

down to the day $n which they ob-
tain their certificate ofarnpesty.

. The present senatus consult? shall

be transmitted by a message to the

consuls of the republic.

. (Signed) Troncher, president,
t

Chapel and Serruriexy

secretaries.

By the conservative senate,

Cauchy, sec. gen.
Let the present senatus consult*

be coiifinned by the seal of state, in-

serted in the bulletin ofthe lay's, in-

scribed in the registers of the judi-

ciary and administrative authorities,

and Ift the minister of justice b*
cbargedwith superintending its pub*
lication.

Paris, April 26, 1802.

(Signed) Bonaparte, first consul.

II.B.Maret, secretary of
state. ,

-

Address to ike Legislative Body of
France, on the 6tk of May 1&02,
when the Treaty ofAmiens wus
communicated to them.

'

Citizens legjslatprs,

THE government addresses, to yPU
the treaty whjcji has put; a, final

period tp the. dissensions pf Europe,

and completed tjke great wor;^ q$~

peace.

The republic, cpm\>ated fpr its, in-

dependence ; its independqnpe i$ re-T

cognized,; the ackpp\yied§cnei)t of
every
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every power consecrates those rights

which she had held from nature,

and those limits which she derived

from her victories.

Another republic has been esta-

blished in her bosom, founded on
the same principles, and drawing
from the same source the ancient

spirit of the Gauls. Attached to

France by the remembrance of a

Common origin, fey common insti-

tutions, and, above all, by the tie of
benefits conferred, the Italian re-

public takes rank amongst the pow-
ers of Europe, 'and amongst our
allies, supported by courage and dis-

tinguished by virtue.-

The Batavian republic is restored

to a unity of interest : -freed from
that double influence which per-

plexed its councils, and distracted its

politics, it has regained its independ-

ence, and finds in the nation which
had conquered it, the most faithful

guarantee of its existence and its

rights. The wisdom of its admi-
nistration will preserve its splendour,

and the active economy of its citi-

zens will restore prosperity.

The Helvetic republic recognized

without, is continually agitated with-

in by factions, who dispute for

power. Government, faithful to its

principles, will not exercise over

an independent nation any other in-,

fluence than that of its councils

:

its councils have, however, hitherto

been unheeded, but it still hopes
that the voice of wisdom and mo-
deration will be listened to, arid

that the neighbouring powers of
Helvetia will not be compelled to in-

terfere to put a stop to troubles

"which menace their own tranquil-

lity.

It was due from the republic to

Iter engagements, and the fidelity of

$pain> to make every effort to pre-

serve the integrity of .the ten

of that kingdom. This duty

fulfilled throughout the negotia

with all the energy which cir<

stances would allow. The kir

Spain acknowledges the fidelii

his allies, and his generosity

made that sacrifice to peace v

they endeavoured to spare him
has acquired by this new claii

the attachment of France, a

sacred title to the gratitude o1

rope. Already the return of <

merce consoles his states foi

calamities of war, and soon a

fying spirit will infuse into his

possessions a new activity and 2

industry.

Rome, Naples, and Etruria

restored to tranquillity, and th<

of peace. Lucca has found res

independence under a constit

which has destroyed ali'animos

and united all hearts. Lignrii

founded, on the consent of all

ties, the principles of its- orga

tion ; arid Genoa again sees r

and commerce enter her ports,

republic^of the SeveriTslands is

as well as Helvetia, the pn
anarchy j but the emperor of Ri

in concert with France, has ori

some troops, which he had inNj
to be transported thitker, v

will restore to those happy cow
the only blessing which they ^

viz. tranquillity, the destrjuctic

faction, and the enforcement o

lawsjf -Thus, from one extrem
the other, Europe sees,.,peac

stored upon the.continent and
the ocean, and Us happiness fou

upon the unionl oft the great

ers, and upon the faith oi treati

In America, the known pi

p.es of government have afford

Martinico, Tobago, and Sf. L

the most perfect security j the

1<
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le

ltfnger dread those imprudent laws,

which would* spread devastation and

death throughout the colonies. Their

only wish is to be united to the

mother-dountry, and they will bring

back to it, with their attachment

and confidence, a degree of prosper

rity at least equal to that which
they, have before enjoyed. At St.

Domingo great calamities have hap-

pened ; great evils are to be re-

aired 5 but the insurrection grows
less formidable every day. Touis-

sant, without fortresses, without

treasure^ without army, is no more

'

than a chief of banditti, wandering
from mountain to mountain, wji^m
our light troops are constantly pur-

suing, and will soon destroy. *

The peace is known in the Isle of

France and in India j me*nrsfrrcares

ef government have already.brought*

back their love of the reptrt5li&, their'

confidence in its laws, and afror&ed

every hope of prosperity.

Many years will pass rover us

without victories, without triumphs,

without those splendid negotiations,

which fix the destiny of states 5

but anofher species of success ought
to mark the existence of nations,

and, above all, .that of the republic.

Industry is every where reanimated,

and commerce and the arts every

where unite to efface the calamities

of war. Labour of every kind calls

for the attention of government. It

will perform tins new task with suc-

cess, as it shall posless the confi-

dence of the Frencli people. The
years which are to come will be,

it is true^ less celebrated ; but the
happiness of France will increase,

instead of her obtaining that glory
which she would now despise.

(Signed) Buonaparte, first consul.

H. B. Maret, secretary of
state

Vol. XLIV.

Treaty, concluded the 2Cih of May.
1802, letween the French Repul-
lie and his Serene Highness the

Duke of Wirtemburg.

Art. I.

THERE shall be good under-
standing and amity between

the French republic and his serene
highness.

II. His majesty the emperor, and
the empire of Germany, having con-«

sented, by the 7th article of the
treaty of Luneville, that the French
republic shpuld possess, in full so-,

vcreignty and property, the coun-
tries and territories situate on the
left,bank of the Rhine, and' which
made part of the empire of Ger-

£
l

many, his serene highness the duke
of Wirtemhurg renounces, for him- „
self, his heirs and successors," ir* '

favour of the French republic, the ..

rights of sovereignty, territorial su-

periority, property, and all other
v

\

rights which he exercises, andt ,'•'

which belong to him over the coun-
tries and territories on the left bank
of the Rhine, and in particular,

1. The principality of Montbe-
liard.

% The county ~of Storburg.

3. The seignories of Riquewuy
Ostheim, Aubure, Franquemont;
Blamont, Clermont, Stfricourt, Ch&-
telot, Granges, Clerval, and .Passat

vant.

4. The fiefs,,arising out of, the

said principalities, counties, " and
seignories.

5; The seignories, fiefs, and do-

mains, possessed by the heirs and
successors of the natural children

of the duke Leopold Eberhard of
WirtemburgMontbeliard,and which
are revertible to the ducal house.

6. ft'he territories, rights, and
revenues, at Sphke, Duhdenhoven,

S s and
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ind In the environs on the left bank

of the Rhine.

III. His serene highness in like

manner renounces all claims of re-

stitution which he might make up-

on the French republic for arrears

and non-enjoyment of rights and

revenues, and for all other causes,

anterior to the present treaty.

IV. In pursuance of the 7th arti-

cle of the treaty of Luneville, the

French republic promises and en-

gages its good olrices to obtain for

nis serene highness those territorial

indemnities which shall be as much
as possible suited to the convenience

and pleasure of his serene highness,

Equivalent to the losses of all kinds

resulting to his serene highness

from the war, and conformable to

the advantages and privileges at-

tached to the ceded possessions.

V. The 8th article of the treaty

of Luneville, concerning the debts

of the countries on the left bank of

the Rhine, shall serve as the basis of

the regulations to be made respect-

ing the debts of the countries com-
prised in the cession made by the 2d
article of the present treaty. .

VI. The private debts of com-
munes and other corporations shall

remain charged to them, and by
them paid.

- VII. On the day of the ratifica-

tion of the present treaty, all se-

questrations placed, on account of

the war, on the goods, effects, and
revenues of citizens of the French

republic, in the states of his serene

highness, shall be taken off, and

they shall be at liberty to carry

away their goods and effects^ and
also to sell their property, or re-

ceive its revenues, without any hin-

drance whatever.

Treaty concluded letween Frana
the Prince of Orange,

Art I.

HI S highness the pnnc
Nassau - Orange -Dillcnl

Dietz, formally renounces for

self and his heirs and succes

the dignity of stadtholder of

united provinces which now
the Batavian republic ; he alsc

mally renounces all rights, cl

and pretensions whatsoever, \

arise from the above-ment

dignity ; as likewise all doi

and territorial property situatj

the said republic, or in its

riies.

IL His highness the prin

Nassau - Orange - Dillenburg-

1

the princess his consort, their

dren and heirs, shall enjoy all

manent or annual rents which
have in the Batavian republi

the same manner as other poss

of rents in the said republic.

III. To indemnify the hoi

Nassau - Orange - Dillenburg -

1

for the renunciations and cessk

the first article of the present t

his highness shall receive,

1. The bishopric and abb
Fulda.

2. The abbey ofCorvey.
3. The abbey ofWeingarten

its dependencies.

4. The imperial town ofDon-
in Westphalia, and Ysny and J

horn, in Southern Swabia, witl:

territories and dependencies,

highuess shall possess, for evei

in full sovereign property, for

self, his heirs and successors

above-mentioned bishopric an

beys, which shall be seculariz

his favour, knd the imperial; h
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frith all the territory belonging to

tjiem, under the condition that his

highness shall engage to satisfy the

existing and acknowledged, claims

to certain inheritances appertaining

to his house, in the course of the

last century. This satisfaction shall"

be determined by arbitrators to be
appointed by the two contracting

parties.

IV. The inheritance jn the new
states which shall be assigned to

the house of Nassau-Orange-Diilen

-

burg-Dietz, shall be regulated in

the following manner : the male
line shall succeed to the exclusion

of the female j but in failure of
male heirs^ the female shall enter

into all their rights. This clause

shall extend to all the legitimate

offspring of his highness the prince,

ir} a direct line ; and in case of the

failure of that line, the above-men-
tioned territory, states, and sove-

reignty,, shall cjeyolve, to the royal

house of Prussia.

.V. His majesty the king of Prussia,

and the first consul of the French
republic, in the name of the French
people, reciprocally guaranty, in

conjunction with his highness the

prince of Nassau-Orange-Dillen-

burg-Dietz, the, indemnifications of
the ceded or conquered countries, as

they are stipulated in this treaty.

VI. His majesty the king- of.

£ru$sia, and his highness the prince

ofNassau-Orange-Dinenburg-Dietz,
in )ike manner acknowledge theBa-
tavian republic.

. VII. Immediately after tjie ex-
change of the ratifications, his ma-
jesty the, king, of Prussia, and his

lughness the prince ,of Nassau-.

Orange-Dillenburg-Dietz, may take

possession of the states and territo-

ries allotted to them as indemnities^

rYW. The present 'treat)' shall be

ratified by the contracting parties

within forty days, or sooner if pos^
sible.

Paris, May 24, 1802.

Marquis de Lucchesini.

General Beurnonville.

Definitive Treaty of. Peace between

the French Republic and the Sub-
lime Ottoman Porte,,

T^HE first consul of the French,

republic, in the name of the

French people, and the sublime Ot-
toman emperor, being desirous to,

restore the relations of peace, and
amity which have of old subsisted

between Franqe and, the sublime
Porte, have for that purpose ap-

pointed ministers plenipotentiaries,

viz. the first consul, in the name of

tJie French people, citizen C. M.
Talleyrand, minister for foreign af-

fairs to the French, republic j and
the sublime Ottoman Porte, Esseid

Mahomed Said Ghalib ErTendi, pri-

vate secretary and director of foreign

affairs j who, after exchanging their

full powers, have agreed to the fol-

lowing articles

:

Art. I. There shall hereafter be
peace and friendship between the

French republic and the sublime

Ottoman Porte : hostilities shall for

the future, and for ever, cease be*

tween the two states.

II. The treaties or capitulations

which, before the war, defined the

respective relations of every kind,

existing between the two powers,

shall be renewed in all their parti-

culars.

In consequence of this renewal,

and in fulfilment of the ancient ca-

pitulation, according to which the

French have a right to enjoy, in the

states of the sublime Porte, all the

S.s2 ad-
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advantages granted to other nations,

the sublime Porte consents that the

French merchant ships bearing the

French flag, shall for the future

possess the undisputed right to na-

vigate and pass freely in the Black
Sea. The sublime Porte likewise

consents, that the said French mer-
chant ships, on their passage into

and out of this sea, shall, with re-

spect to every thing that can favour

toe free navigation of it, be placed

precisely on the same footing with

.

the merchant ships of those nations

which now navigate it.

The sublime Porte and the go-

vernment of the French republic

will with common consent take vi-

gorous measures to cleanse the seas,

which the ships of both states navi-

gate, from all kinds of pirates.

The sublime Porte promises to

protect the French trading ships in

the Black Sea against all kinds of

pirates.

It is hereby understood, that the

advantages secured by the present

article to the French in the Ottoman
empire, shall in like manner extend

to the subjects and flag of the sub-

lime Porte in the seas and territory

of the French republic.

III. The French republic shall, in

the Ottoman countries which lie on,

or in the vicinity of, the Black Sea,

both with respect to their trade and
the agents and commissaries which
that trade may render it necessary

to appoint in such places, enjoy the

same rights and privileges which
France, before the war, enjoyed by
virtue of the old capitulations, in

any other parts of the states of the

sublime Porte.

IV. The sublime Porte assents to

all that was stipulated with respect

to it in the treaty concluded at

Amiens between France and Eng-

land, on the 4th Germinal of the

year ten (25th of March 1901),
or the 22d of Zillides, of the year

of the Hegira 121 6. All the articles

of this treaty, which have relation

to the sublime Porte, are by the

present treaty formally renewed.
V. The French republic and the

sublime Porte mutually guaranty
the integrity of their possessions.

VI. The restorations and indem-
nifications which are due to the

agents of the two powers, or to
1

their citizens and subjects, whose
effects have been confiscated or se-

questrated during the war, shall be
regulated in an equitable manner,
by a particular agreement to be con-
cluded between the two govern-
ments at Constantinople.

VII. Until by common consent
new regulations shall be agreed on,

with respect to the tolls or customs
on which disputes may have arisen,

these shall in both countries conti-

nue to be regulated by the old ca-

pitulations.

VIII. Should any prisoners be
found in the two countries, who
are detained in consequence of the

war, they shall immediately be set

at liberty, without ransom.

IX. As the French republic and
the sublime Porte, by the present

treaty, wish to place their states re-

ciprocally in the situation of the

most favoured powers, it is expressly

understood that each state grants to

the other, all the advantages which
have been or shall be granted to

any other powers, in the same, man-
ner as if tney were expressly stipu-

lated in the present treaty.

X. The ratifications of the pre-

sent treaty shall be exchanged with-

in eighty days, or sooner, if possi-

ble, at Paris.

Done at Paris, the 6th ofMes-
sidor,
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sidor, *f the year ten (June
25, 1802), or the 24th of Sa-
fernair, the year of the Hegira

^Signed) Ch. Mau. Talleyrand.

Esseid Mahamed Said

Ghalib Eflfendi.

Message, July 2Q, 1S02, of tlie

Consuls ofthe Republic to the Con-

, servative Senate.

SENATORS,—On the sixth of
May last,thetribunate expressedla

wish that a striking pledgeofnational
gratitude might be given to the first

consul. That wish -was applauded

by the legislative body, and repeated

by a spontaneous movement of the

citizens.

The senate raised its thoughts

still higher 5 and in the accomplish-

ment of that wish, it hoped to find

the sure means of giving to the go-

vernment that stability which alone

can multiply the resources ofthe na-
tion, establish confidence without,

and credit within, inspirit allies, dis-

courage enemies, ' extinguish the

flames ofwar, permit the enjoyment
of the fruits of peace, and leave to

future wisdom the task of executing

every thing that can be conceived

as contributing to the happiness of a

free people.
%

The first consul was of opinion

that the circumstances of his first

nomination prevented him from ac-

cepting the proposed reelection, un-
less it shouldbe specifically conferred

by the French people, thereby giving

a proof of their attachment to, and
permanent confidence in, the magi-
strate who had been the object of
their first choice.

In this manner we have thought
it our duty to carry, into execution
die ideas ofthe senate.

The French people have given
their answer 5 the government has

received from almost all the depart-

ments, the acts which contain the

expression of the will of die people.

It is to the senate we have thought,

m this new case, that it belongs to

collect arid promulgate the wishes
of the people. We have therefore

ordered die minister of the interior

to place at the disposal ofthe senate,

the registers in which those votes
are contained.

We invite the senate to take those
measures which shall seem to its

wisdom the most proper,- for the
purpose of stating the result

The second consul,

Cambaceres.
By the second consul,

The secretary ofstate,

• H.B.Maret.

Tne audience of the corps diplo-

matique was interrupted on the 3d
Augustby the introduction ofthecon-
servative senate.—Citizen Barthde-
my, the president, spoke as follows

:

Citizen first consul,—The ftencb,
grateful for the immense services you
have rendered to them, wish that
the first magistracy of the state

should be irrevocably placed in your
hands. In thus conferring it upon
you for life, they only express the
opinion ofthe senate, as stated in
its senaitts consultum of the 8th of
May. The nation, by this solemn
act of gratitude, confides to you the
task otconsolidating our institutions

A new career commences for the
first consul,— after prodigies of va-
lour and military talents, he has ter-

minated the war, and obtained every
*

where the most honourable condi-
tions of peace. The French people

S s 3 under
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under his auspices have assumed the

Attitude and character of true great-

ness. He is the pacificator of na-

tions, and the restprer.of France. His
name alone is a tower>of strength.

Already an administration of less

than three years has almost made us

forget that epoch of anarchy and ca-

lamities which seemed to have dried

up the. sources of public prosperity.

. But evils yet remain to be healed,

and inquietudes to be dissipated.,The
JYench people, after having asto^

nished the world bywarlike exploits,

expect of you, citizen first consul,

all the benefits of that peace which
you have procured for them.

If seeds of discord still exist, the'

proclamation of the perpetual con-

sulate of Bonaparte will dissipate^

'them. Every one will now rally

round him. His. powerful genius

will support and preserve all. He
exists only for the. prosperity and
happiness.of the French people. His,

constant efforts will be directed to in-

crease the national glory and nation-

al greatness. What nation, in fact,

better deserves happiness, and of

what people more enlightened, or

more sensible, can he desire the

esteem and attachment ?

The conservative senate will as-

sociate itself with all the generous

maxims of government. It will se-

cond, by all the means in its power,
every amelioration which shall have
for its end the prevention of those

evils by which we have been so long

afflicted, and the extension and con-

solidation pf those benefits which
you have conferred upon us. It is

its duty also to contribute to the ac-

complishment ,of the wishes of the

people, which have been manifested
in a maimer so honourable to, their

zeal and their discernment.

The senptus constd/tum which
the senate in a body now present to

you, citizen first consul, contains the

expression of its own gratitude.

The organ of the sovereign will,\ it

was of opinion, could not petter ful-

fil the intentions of the French peo^

pie, than by calling in the aid of the

arts to perpetuate the remembrance
of this memorable event.

After tliis .address, citizen Bartbe-

lemy, the president, read the act,'of

,

which the following is the tenor :

Senatus 'Consulturn.—Extract from
the Registers of the Conservative

Senate of the 2d ofAugust 1802.

The conservative senate, consist-

ing of the number of members pre-

scribed by the 9Qth article of the,

constitution ; deliberatirig upon the

message of the consuls of the repub-
1

lie, of the 29th ult, ; after having

heard the report of the special com-

.

rnittee, charged with tftfj verification

of the registers of the votes given by
t

the French people j seeing the, pro-

ccs-vcrbal prepared by the special

committee, and which states, that

3,577>2>>9 citizens have given their

suffrages, and th^t 3;568,885 citi-

zens have voted, that Napoleon
Buonaparte should be appointed con-

.

sul for life ; considering that the se-

nate, established by the constitution

as the organ of the people, in every

tiling in which the social compact
is interested, ought to manifest in 4
splendid manner the national grati-

tude towards the conquering and pa-

ciflcating hero, and to proclaim so-

lemnly that it is die will of the

French people to give to the govern-

.

ment every necessary stability and

independence, in order to insure

the prosperity and. glory of the re-*

public, decrees as follows

;

Art-
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Art. I. The French people do ap-

>int,and the senate do proclaim,Na-
leon Bonaparte first consul for life.

II. A statue of peace, holding in

le hand the laurel of victory, and
the other the decree of the senate,

all attest to posterity the gratitude

the nation.

III. The senate shall convey to

e first consul the expression ofthe

nfidence, the love, and the adrai-

tion of the French people.

(Signed) Barthelemy, president

Vaubois and Fargues,

secretaries.

By the conservative senate,

The secretary general,

(Signed) Cauchy.

be first consul replied as follows

:

Senators,—The life ofa citizen be-

igs to his country. The people of

anee wish that the whole of mine
Duld be consecrated to their service,

d I obey. "In giving me this new,
is permanent pledge of their con-

ience, they have imposed upon me
e duty of maintaining the system

the laws and institutions of the re-

tblic. By my efforts, by your co-

teration, citizen senators, and that

the constituted authorities/ and
r the confidence and will of this

lmense people, the liberty, equa-

y, and prosperity of the people of

•ance will be secured from all the

cidents which arise from the un-

rtainty of futurity. The best neo-

e shall, as they deserve, be the

Ost happy, and their happiness

tall contribute to that of all Europe.

Content with having been called,

j the order of him from whom
rery thing emanates, to bring

ick upon the earth justice, order,

3d equality, I shall hear my last

mr sound without regret, and

without any uneasiness about ' tfa

opinion offuture generations.

Senators, receive my thanks for

this solemn proceeding. The de*
sire of the senate has expressed the
wish of the people of France, and is

thereby more strongly connected
with whatever remains to be done,

for the happiness ofthe people. It is

very gratifying to me, to be assumed

of this by the speech of so distii*-

guished a president.

The members of the senate then
retired.

Circular Letter ofthe Minister ofthe
Interior to the Prefects of the dif-

ferent Departments, dated Paris,

4th August.

T SEND you, citizen prefect, the
•* senatus consultum, which pro-

claims the will of the French people.

You will cause it to be proclaimed

throughout the whole of your de-
partment on the 15 th of August.
That day shall hereafter be conse-

crated by the recollection of great

events. It will recall to our poste-

rity the recollection of the memor-
able epocha of public happiness,

when the consciences of the people

were set at peace, and when the

people of France exercised the

greatest act of sovereignty ever ev
ercisecrby any nation.

The 15th of August is at once the

anniversary of the birth-day of the.

chief consul, of the signature of the

concordat, and the day on wh :ch the

people of France, wishing to secure

and perpetuate their happiness, have
connected its duration with that of

the glorious career of Napoleon
Buonaparte.

What pleasing recollections tc

S s 4 excite
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excite the enthusiasmsof the French

people! What a concurrence of

great events to awakenin every heart

those generous sentiments which

characterize the French nation \

Let this great day be celebrated

by acts of benevolence.- I invite

you, citizen prefect, to consecrate

the whole of it to happiness, by
uniting in marriage those individuals

who are most eminent for their

virtue.

. (Signed) Ghaptal.

Paris, Aug. 5. - Extract from the

registers of the deliberations of the

council of state, of the sitting of

August 4.

Project of a Senatus Qonsultum for

organizing the Constitution.

Title I.

Art. i. Eachjurisdiction of ajustice

of the peace has a cantonal assembly.

—2. Each communal circuit or dis-

trict kof sub-prefecture, has an elec-

toral' college for the circuit.—3.

Each department has an electoral

college for the department.

Title II.

Of the Caattonal Assemblies,

4. The assembly of the canton is

composed of all the. citizens domici-

liated in the canton, and inscribed

on the qommune lists of the circuit

From the epoch when die commu-
nal lists ought to be renewed in the

terms of the constitution, the assem-

bly of the canton shall be composed

of all the citizens domiciliated in the

canton, and enjoying the rights of

citizenship. -5. The first consul

nominates the president of the can-

tonal assembly. His functions con-

tinue for five years, and he may be

reappointed indefinitely. He is

assisted by four inspectors ; two of

them being the oldest, and the other

two the persons- paying most taxes

among the citizens having a right to

vote in the cantonal assembly. The
presidentand four inspectors appoint

the secretary.—6\ The assembly of

the canton divides itself into sections

for performing the operations be-

longing to it. Atthe first convoca-

tion of each assembly, its organiza-

tion and forms »of proceeding shall

be determinedby a regulation issued

by the government.—7. The presi-

dent of the cantonal assembly ap-

points the presidents of the sections.

Their functions terminate with each
sectionary assembly. They are, each
of them, assisted by two inspectors,

the one being the oldest, and the

other the most heavily taxed, of the

citizens having a right to vote in the
section.— 8. The cantonal assembly

returns two citizens out of whom
the first consul chooses the justice

of the,peace for the canton. It, in

like manner, returns two citizens

for each vacant place of supleant to

the justices of peace. — 9. The jus-

tices of die peace and their supple-

ants are appointed for ten years. —
10. In cities containing 5000 per-

sons, the cantonal assembly presents

two citizens for each seat in the mu-
nicipal council. In cities where
there may be several justices of the

peace, or several cantonalassemblies,

each assembly will, in like manner,
present two citizens for each seat in

the municipal council.— 11. The
members of the municipal council

are taken by each cantonal assem-

bly, from a list of a hundred of the

persons paying most taxes in the

canton. This list shall be executed

and printed by order ofthe prefect.

—

12. The municipal councils are re-

newed in the proportion of one half

every ten years.—13. ThefirstconT

sul
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»cd chooses the mayors and assist-

ants in the municipal councils.

They are to be five years in office,

and may be reappointed.— 14. The
,

cantonal assembly nominates to the

electoral college of the circuit the

number of members assigned to it,

in proportion to the number of citi-

zens of which it is composed.—15.

It nominates to the electoral college

of the department, from a list here-

inafter referred to, the number of

members assigned to it.— 16. The
members of the electoral colleges

must be domiciliated in the respec-

tive circuits and departments.—17.

The government convokes the canto-

nal assemblies, fixes the time of their

sitting, and the object of their meet-

ing.

Title III.
'

Electoral Colleges.

18. The electoral colleges of the

circuits have one member for every

500 domiciliated inliabitants of the

circuit.—The number of members
cannot, however, exceed 200, nor

fell below 120.— 19. The depart-

ment electoral colleges have one

member for every 1000 domiciliated

inhabitants in the department 5 but

notwithstanding, these members
cannot be more than 300, nor fewer

than 200.—20. The members of the

electoral, colleges are appointed for

life.—21. If a member of an elec-

toral college is denounced to the go-

vernment as having permitted any

act contrary to the dictates of honour
or the interests of the country, the

government invites the college to

manifest its opinion thereon. Three
fourths of the votes are necessary to

make a denounced member lose his

place in the college.—22. A mem-
ber loses his seat in the electoral col-

legesior thesame cause which would
deprive him of the rights of citizen-

ship. He also loses when, without

any legitimate obstruction, he ab-

sents himself from three successive

meetings.-—23 . The first consul' ap-

points the presidents of the electoral

colleges on each session. The po-

lice of* the electoral college when as-

sembled is exclusively under the di-

rection of the president.—24. The
electoral colleges appoint, at the

commencement ofeach session, two
inspectors and a secretary.—25. In
order to the formation oftheelectoral
colleges of departments, there shall

be drawn up in each department,

under the orders of the minister of
finance, a list of000 citizens, who
aremost heavily assessed to the land-

tax, the tax on moveables, the tax

on luxury, and the tax on licenses*

To the amount of the contribution

must be added in the department do-
micile, such sum as may be proved

to be paid in other parts of the terri-

tory of France or the colonies. Th»
list shall be printed.—-26. The can-

tonal assembly will select from this

list the members to be appointed to

the electoral college of the depart-

ment.—27. The first consul maj
add to the electoral colleges of cir-

cuit, ten members chosen from
among the citizens belonging to the

legion of honour, or wlio have per-

formed public services. He may
add to each electoral college of de-

partment twenty citizens, ten of
whom to be taken from the thirty

most heavily taxed in the depart-

ment ; and ten others, either from
the members ofthe legion of honour,
or citizens who have performed pub-
lic services. He is not limited to

precise periods in making these no-
minations.—28. The electoral col-

leges of circuit present to the first

consul two citizens domiciliated in

the circuit for each vacant seat in the

council
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council of the circuit. Of those ci-

tizens, one at least must, of ncces-r

*ity, be chosen from among ihe

members of the electoral college

which appoints him. The councils

ofcircuit ar# removed by thirds, once
in five years.—29. The electoral

colleges of circuit present at each

meeting two citizens to form part

of the list, from which are to be

chosen the members of the tribu-

nal. Of these citizens, one, at

least, must necessarily belong to

the college which presents htm.

Both of them may be chosen from
persons not residing in the depart-

ment.-—30. The electoral colleges

of the departments present to the

first consul two citizens domiciliated

in each department for every place

vacant in the council general of tlte

department. One ot these citizens,

at least, must necessarily be taken

from the electoral college which pre-

sents him. The renovation ot the

councils general of the departments

takes place by thirds every five

years. — 31.
r

l he electoral colleges

©f the departments present at each

meeting two citizens to form the

list from which the members of the

senate are named. One of them,

at least, must necessarily be taken

from the college which presents him,
and they both may be taken from
the department. They are to have
the age and the qualifications pre-

scribed by the constitution.— 32.

The electoral colleges of the depart-

ments and ciicuits present each two
citizens domiciliated in the depart-

ment, in order to form a list from
which the members of the deputa-

tion to the legislative body are to be

named. One of these citizens is

necessarily to be taken from the col-

ter which presents him. There
«uwt be ttree times as many ditfer-

ent candidates on the list formei

the combination of the preseritat

of the electoral colleges of the

partments and circuits as there

vacant places. —33. Thfe samp
son may be a member of <j coi

of commune and of an electoral

lege of circuit or department.
same person cannot, however
at the same time a member
a college of circuit and col

of department.—34. The mem
of the legislative body and
the tribunate cannot attend the

tings of the electoral college to w
they belong. All the other pi

functionaries have a right to at

and to vote.— 35 . No cantonal asi

bly shall proceed to nominate tc

places that belong to it in an elc

ral college, until these places an

duced to 'two thirds;—36, The <

toral colleges can assemble onl

consequence of an act of convocs

emanating from the governrr

and in the places assigned to tl

They can take a eognizanc<

the subjects only for which the]

assembled, nor can they pre

their sittings beyond the time i

by the act of convocation. If

exceed thesfe limits, the governr

possesses the right of dissol

them.— 37. The electoral col]

can neitiier directly nor indire
• nor under any pretext whatso<

hold any intercourse with each 01

— 38. The dissolution of an 1

toral body necessarily leads to

renewal of all its members.
Title [V.

Ofthe Consuls.

39. The consuls are for

They are members of the scnare
;

act as presidents. — 40. The se

and third consuls are appointc<

the senate on the presentation c

first. — 41. For this purpose, v
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of* the two places become va-.

t tlje $rst consul presents to the

© a first person. If he is not

inted, he presents a second, and

e second is not accepted, he

ints a third, who is of necessity

bated.— 4'i. When the first con-

ljgks proper, he appoints a citi-

to-, succeed him after his death,

•jcLing. to the forms prescribed in

jrgpeding article.—43/ The ci-.

i appointed to succeed the first

al takes an path to the republic,

Ladmjnistered by the first con-

sisted by the second and third

tils, in the presence of the se-

^ the ministers, the, council of

£4he legislative body, . the tri-

giUxhe tribunal of cassation,

jggnbisbops, bishops, presidents

c^ribunals ofappeal, the presi-

tfjof the electoral colleges, the

4^ts of tlie cantonal assemblies,

g^ttid officers pf the legion of

taj- and ttfee mayors of the 24
g»|l cities of the republ ic. The

p*£y °f state draws up the pro-

terbal of the > administration of

Jith. — 44. -The oatli is in these

£,: ,

" I ^swear to maintain tlie

ma&tutiqn, to respect the liberty

V5^pnfp'iel^e' to opp<>se tne re"

g|£p* fe\a«lal institutions 5 never

> make war,but for the defence

ij&glory of the republic j and not

t,^B$ploy the power wherewith I

£ll|bc invested, but for the hap-

ness.of. the people, from whom
14 forwhom I shall liave received
"~~45. Having taken this oath,

ikes his seat in the senate imme-
sly after, the third consul.— 46:

first consul may deposit, among
archives of government, his wish

> the nomination of a successor,

e presented to the senate after

death,— 47. In this case, he

monses the attendance pf the

second and third consuls, the mi-
nisters and presidents of the sections

of the council of state. In their

presence he delivers to the secretary

of state the paper sealed with his

seal, and in- which {lis wish is re-

corded. This paper is subscribed

by all those who were present at the
transaction. The secretary of state

deposits it among vthe archives of go^
vernment in the presence of the mi-
nisters and presidents of the sections

of tlie council of state. — 48. The
first consul may withdraw this de-*

posit, observing the.formalities pre-*

scribed in f'he preceding article. «—

.

49. After the death of the first con-
sul, if his choice has remained io

deposit, the paper containing it is

withdrawn from the achives of go-
vernment by the secretary of state,

in the presence of tlie ministers and
presidents of tlie sections of the
council of state, their authenticity

and identity being ascertained in the

presence of the second and third

consuls. It is addressed to tlie senate

by a message from the government,
with a copy of the proces-verbal,

certifying the deposit, the identity,

and authenticity. — 50. If the persou

presented by the first consul is,not

appointed, the second and the. third

consuls present one each -, in case of
neither of these being nominated,

they each make another presentation,

and one of the two must of neces-

sity be appointed.— 51. Jf the first

consul leaves no presentation, thq

second -and third consuls make their

presentations separate, one first, one
second, and if neither obtains the

nomination, they make a third, from
which the senate must of necessity

nominate. — 52. In every case, the

presentations and nomination must
be completed within twenty^four

hours after the deatfi of the first

consul.
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consul.— 53. The law determines

for the life of each first consul the

state of the expenditure of govern-

ment.

Title V.
Of the Senate.

54. The senate regulates, by an
organic senatus consurtum— lst,The

constitution of the colonies—2d,

Every thing not provided for by the

constitution, and which may yet be

necessary to its operation— 3d, It

explains those articles of the consti-

tution which admit of different in-

terpretations.— 55. The senate, by
acts, entitled Senatus Consulta— 1 st,

suspends for five years the functions

of juries in the departments where
that measure may be necessary

—

2d, Proclaims) when circumstances

require it, certain departments out

of the protection of the constitu-

tion —3d, Determines the time when
the individuals arrested in virtue of

the 46th article of the constitution,

are to be brought before the tribu-

nals, in such cases where they are

not brought to trial in ten days

from the period of their arrest— 4th,

Annuls the judgments of the civil

and criminal tribunals when dan-

gerous to the safety of the state—

5th, Dissolves the legislative body
and tribunate—6th, Appoints the

consuls.—56. The organic sena-

tus consulta and ordinary senatus

consulta are deliberated upon by
the senate,- on the initiative of the

government. A simple majority suf-

fices for a senatus consulta. Two
thirds of the votes of the members
present are necessary for an organic

senatus consulturn.—57. The pro-

jects of the senatus consultum, ad-

opted in consequence of articles

54 and 55, are discussed in a privy

council, composed of the consuls,

two ministers, two senators, two

counsellors of state, and 'two g
officers of the legion of hon

At each meeting*the first consul

points die members who are

compose the privy council.

-

The first consul ratifies the tre

of peace and alliance, after ta

the advice of the privy cou

Before he promulgates them
communicates them to the sen at

59. The act of the nomination

member of the legislative bod]

the tribunate, and of the tribun

cassation, is entitled arrete.-

The acts of the seriate, felati\

its police and internal admini

tion, are entitled deliberation. -

In the course of the year 11

will proceed to the nominatic

14 citizens, to complete thenui

of senators, fixed by the

a of the constitution.

n_, ition shall be made b}

senate, on the presentation of

first consul, who shall, for that

pose, select three persons fron

list of citizens chosen by the

torate colleges. —62. The men
of the grand council of the k

of honour are members of tli<

nate, whatever may be their

—63. The first consul may be

nominate to the senate, wit

the previous presentation of

electoral colleges of the departm

citizens distinguished for their

vices and their talents, on
conditions, however, that they

be of the age required by the

stitution, and that the numb*
senators shall not exceed 120.

The senators may be consuls,

nisters, members of the legic

honour, inspectors of public ins

tion, or employed on extraord

and temporary missions.— 65.

senate appoints each year two 1

members to perform the duty c

crefc
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cretaries.— 66. The ministers have
seats in the senate, but no deliber-

ative voice, unless tbey are senators.

Title VI.

Of the Counsellors of State.

67. The <6unsellors of state shall

never exceed the number of 50.—
68. The council of state is divided

into sections.— 6Q. The ministers

have rank, seats, and votes in the

. council of state.

Title VII.

Of the Legislative Body,

70. Each department shall have a

number of members proportioned to

the extent of its population, con-

formable to the annexed table.—-71.

All the members of the legislative

body, belonging to the same depu-

tation, are to be nominated at onco.

«—72.The departments of thejepub-

lic are divided into five series, con-

formable to the annexed table.—73.

The present deputies are classed ac-

cording to these rive series.— 74.

They shall be renewed in the year

to which die series, including the

department to which they are at-

tached, shall be referred. —75. The
deputies nominated in the year 10

shall, however, «omplete their five

years.— 76. The government con-

vokes, adjourns, and prorogues, die

legislative body.

Title VIII.

Of the Tribunate.

77- From and after the year 13,

the tribunate shall be reduced to 50
members. One half of the 50 shall

go out every three years Until

this reduction be completed, the

members who go out shall not be
replaced. The tribunate is divided

into sections.—

7

8 - The legislative

body and the tribunate are to be
wholly renewed, immediately on
their dissolution by the senate.

Tide IX.

Of Justice and the Tribunate.

7g. There shall be a grand jucjgey

minister of justice, t-80. He .has a
distinguished place in the senate and
the council of state.—81. He pre-

sides in the tribunal of cassation and
the tribunals of appeal, when the
government judges it proper. — 82.

He has the right of vigilance and
superintendence over the tribunals

and justices of peace.—83 „ The
tribunal of cassation, when he sits

as president, has the right of cen-
sure and discipline over the tribu-

nals of appeal and the criminal tri-

bunals. He may, on serious com-
plaints, suspend the judges from
their functions, and send them be-
fore a judge, to give an account of
their conduct.—84. The tribunals

of appeal have the right of superin-

tendence over the civil tribunals

within their jurisdiction, and the

civil tribunals over the justices of
peace of their district.— 85. The
commissioners ofgovernment to the

tribunal of cassation, superintend

die commissioners to the tribunals,

of appeal and the criminal tribunals.

The commissioners to jhe tribu-

nals of appeal superintend the com-
missioners to the inferior tribunals.—86. The members of the tribunal

of legation are appointed by the
senate on the presentation of the

first consul. The first consul pre-

sents three candidates for each va-

cant place.

Tide X.
Right of Pardoning.

87. The first consul has the right

of pardoning. He exercises it atter

the deliberation of a privy council,

composed of the grand judge, twa
ministers, two counsel, and two
members of the tribunal of cassa-

tion.
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tion.—The council of state having,

on the reference of the consuls, dis-

cussed the above project, approve

of it, and agree that it shall be pre-

sented to the consuls in due form.

(A true copy.)

J. G. Locre,

Secretary general of the

council of state.

Approved,
Buonaparte, first consul.

By order of the first consul,

H. B. Maret,

Secretary of state

.

The project of the organic senatus

consultum was carried to the con-

servative senate by the counsellors

of state, Regnier, Portalis, and Des-

solles, orators of the government,

and adopted by the senate in its sit-

ting of this day.

Buonaparte, first consul, in the

name of the French people, pro-

claims as a law of the republic, the

senatus consulte, of which the fol-

lowing is the tenor

:

Senatus Consulte for organizing the

• Constitution.—Extract from the

Registers of the Conservative Se-

nate of the 4th ofAugust JS02.

The conservative senate, consist-

ing of the number of members pre-
?

scribed by the 90th article, of the

constitution j having seen the mes-

sage of the consuls of the republic

dated this day, announcing the send-

ing of three orators of government,

charged to present to the senate a

project of a^senatus consulte for or-

ganizing the constitution 5 having,

seen the. said project of senatus con-

suite, presented to the senate by

citizens Regnier, Portalis, and Des-

solles, counsellors of state appointed

for that purpose by an arrete of the

first consul of tke republic*, 01

same date; after having hean
orators of government respectin

motives of the said project 5

berating on the report &£ its s]

committee appointed in the sitti

the 30th ult. decrees as follows

present senatus consulte sha

transmitted by. a message t

consuls of the republic.

(Signed) Barthelemy, pres

Vaubois and Farj

. . secretaires

By the conservative senate,

The secretary general, Ca

[Then follows a table o:

number of deputies to be chos

each department to the legis

body, amounting in the wh(
300. Also a table of the d<

ments of the republic, divide*

five series.]

Let the present senatus cor

sealed with the seal of state, 1

serted in the bulletin of laws

inscribed in the registers of tj

diciary and administrative au

ties, and the minister of just

charged with the superinten

of its publication.

Paris, August 5, 1802.

(Signed) Bonapa
H. B. B

The following Article is taket

the Paris official Paper, the

.

teur, of the gth August 18

THE Times, which is said

under ministerial inspect

filled with perpetual invecth

gainst France. Two of its

pages are .
every day employ

giving, currency to the grosser

lumnies. All that' imagiuatic
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4epict, that is low, vile, arid base, is

by that miserable paper attributed

to the French government. What
is- its end? Who pays it? What
does it wish to effect?

A French journal edited by some
miserable emigrants, the remnant

of the most impure, a vile refuse,

without country, without honour,

sullied with crimes .which it is not

in the ^xnver of any amnesty to

wash away, outdoes even the*

limes.
. Eleven bishops, presided over by

the atrocious bishop of Arras, rebels

to their country and to the church,

v have assembled in London. They
print libels against the bishops and

the French clergy ; they injure the

government of the pope, who has

reestablished the,peace of the gospel

amongst forty millions of Chris-

tians.

The isle of Jersey is full of bri-

gands, condemned to death by the

tribunals' for crimes committed sub-

sequent to the peace ; for assissina-

tions, robberies, and the practices

-©fan incendiary.

• The treaty of Amiens stipulates,

that persons accused of crimes, of

murder, for instance, shall be re-

ipectively delivered up. The assas-

sins who are at Jersey are, on the

contrary, received. They depart

from thence unmolested, in fishing

boats, disembarked on our coasts,

assassinate the richest proprietors,'

and burn the stacks of corn and the

barns.

Georges wears openly at London
his red ribband, as a recompense

for the infernal machine which de-

stroyed a part of Paris, and killed

thirty women and children, or peace-

ah'e citizens. This special protec-

tion authorizes a belief, that if he

had succeeded he would have been
honoured with the order of the

garter.

Let us make some reflections on
this strange conduct of our neigh-

bours.

When twogreat nationsmake peace,

is it fqr the purpose of reciprocally

exciting troubles, or to engage and
pay for crimes ? Is it for the purpose

of giving money and protection to

all men who wish to trouble the

state ? and as to the liberty of the

press, is a country to be at liberty

to speak of a nation, friendly, and
newly reconciled, in a manner which
they durst not speak of a govern-

ment ! against whom they were pro-

secuting a deadly war'?

Is not one nation responsible to

another nation for all the acts and all

the conduct of its citizens ? Do not
acts ot parliament even prohibit allied

governments, or their ambassadors,

to be insulted?

It is said that Richelieu, under
Louis XI II. assisted the revolution

in England, and contributed to bring

Charles the First to the scaffold. M.
de Choiseul, and after him, the mi-
nisters of Louis XVI. d6ubtless ex-
cited the insurrection in America.
The late English ministry have had
their revenge: they excited the

• massacres 6f September, and in-

fluenced their movements, by means
of which Louis XVI. perished on
the scaffold, and by means of which
our principal manufacturing cities,"

such as Lyons, were destroyed.

- Is it still wished that this series of
movements and influence, which has

been productive of such calamitous

consequences to both states, for so

many ages, should be prolonged? '

Would it not be more reasonable,

and more conformable to the results

of
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©f experience, to make use of the

reciprocal influence of proper com-
mercial relations, as the means of

protecting commerce, of preventing

the fabrication of false money, and
opposing a refuge to criminals ?

Besides, what result can the Eng-
lish government expect from fo-

menting the troubles ofthe church ?

from receiving and vomiting back
upon our territory the brigands of

the Cotes-du-Nord and Morbhian,
covered with the blood of the best

and richest proprietors of those un-
fortunate departments ? from spread-

ing by every means, instead of se-

verely repressing, all the calumnies

circulated by English writers, or by
the French press at London? Do
they not know that the French go-

vernment is now more solidly esta-

blished than the English govern-

ment? And do they think mat re-

ciprocity will be difficult for the

French government ?

What would be the effect of such

an exchange of injuries, of the in-

fluence ofinsurrectional committees,

of the protection and encourage-

ment granted to assassins ? What
would be gained to civilization, to

the commerce and the happiness of
both nations ?

Either the English government
authorizes and tolerates those public

and private crimes, in which case

it cannot be said that such conduct
is consistent with British generosity,

civilization, and honour; or it can-
not prevent them* in which case it

does not deserve the name of a go-
vernment; above all, if it does not
possess the means of repressing as-

sassination and calumny, and pro-

tecting social order! —Moniteur.

Treaty between the French Republic*

Prussia, and Bdvaria.

THE first consul o the French
republic and his majesty the

emperor of Russia, having oflered

their mediation for the arrangement
of ihe affairs of Germany, and hav-
ing made known to the imperial

diet, by their declaration of the 18th
August 1802, the indemnities which
they thought should be adjudged to

each prince in consequence of the
7th article of the treaty of Luneville;
his majesty the king of Prussia has-
tened to conform to the -plan pre-*

sented, and in taking possession of
the states adjudged to him, confined
himself scrupulously within the li-

mits assigned in the declaration.

His majesty the emperor ©f Ger-
many having on his side announced
the intention of causing ip different

possessions to be occupied, his ma-
jesty the the king of Prussia, the
first consul, and the emperor of
Russia, have spontaneously hastened
to make known to him, that it was
not at all becoming that his troops

should pass the limits assigned by
the declaration, or that they should
occupy any territory but that ap-
pointed for the indemnification of
the archduke Ferdinand.

Yet, without regard either to this

declaration made collectively at Paris

to the imperial ambassador by :the

minister of the three powers, nor

to that which has been made at

Berlin by the count de Haugwitz
to M. de Stadion, the Anstrian

troops have taken possession of Pas-

sau, and his imperial majesty has

informed the diet by his pleni-

potentiary, that he would not with-

draw his troops, unless the coun-

tries occupied by the other princes

were
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in like manner evacuated,

i is an indication that his im-

majesty sets, no value on the

ation of the mediating powers,

lat he regards it as void,

consequence, his majesty the

jf Prussia, and the first consul

te French republic, engage

elves to reiterate in concert, at

>on and Vienna, their efforts

lse the plan presented . to be

*d by the Germanic body, and

ratified in its whole extent, but

ularly so far as it guaranties

elector of Bavaria the preser-

l of his possessions on the

bank of the Inn, as far as it

is to him the town of Passau.

d if, contraiy to their hopes,

heir united interposition, his

ty. the emperor, taking ad-

jje of the possession of Passau,

1 refuse to evacuate it within

eriod of sixty days appointed

e deliberation of the imperial

:he governments of Prussia and

e pledge themselves' to com-
Jieir efforts with those of Ba-

to secure to the latter die pre-

ion of her ancient domains on

ight of the Inn, as well as

possession of Passau, and the

\ indemnity which has been

ged to her.

me at Paris, 18 Fructidor, year

LO (September 5,1 SOI),

gned) Talleyrand.

Marquis de Lucchesini.

Cetto.

ee of Mederu:-Louis-Elie Mo-
iu de Saint Mery, issued at

inna, October 23, 1S02.

the name cf the French re-

lblic.—Mederic-Louis-l£lieMo-

Saint Mery, counsellor of state,

ox-. XLIV,

administrator-general of the states

of Parma, Piacenza, Guastalla, &c.
A convention concluded between
France and Spain, the 21st March
180!, places at the disposal of
France, die states of the infant duke
of Parma, and death having carried

off that prince upon the 9th of Oc-
tober 1802, die first consul has de-

cided, that from this moment the

exercise of the sovereignty is trans-

ferred by just right to the French
republic, and he has in consequence
cast his eyes Upon us, and declared

us administrator- general of these

states. We have in consequence
Secreed as follows:—I. Reckoning
from the 9th October, all the rights

and powers attached to the sove-

reignty in die said states of Parma,
Piacenza, Guastalla, &c. belong and
remain to the French republic—
IT. The provisional regency esta-

blished the same day, that his royal

highness the infant duke of Parma
had ceased to live, is suppressed.—
III. All the functionaries of the old

government shall continue provi-

sionally, and until a new order ex-

press their functions.— IV. The
public acts, whatever their nature,

shall be made out in the name of
the French republic, and shall bear

a double date, viz. that of the calen-

dar of this republic and that of the

old calendar.—V. No act of public

administration or legislation shall

have any validity, unless it emanates
directly from us, or is clothed with

our approbation.—VI. We enjoin

all the public functionaries, with-

out exception, under their respon-

sibility, to increase their zeal and
activity, to labour conjointly with us
to maintain good order and public

tranquillity, to secure the triumph of
justice, without which there is no
society, and to preserve among a

T t people,
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people, worthy of all our cares, the

respect which it owes to its magis-

trates, as also the sentiment of hap-
piness to be governed by France.

—

Vll. The present decree shall be
printed, published, and posted up in

thejisual places, and enregistered in

the different offices through the

whole extent of the states of Parma,
Piacenza, Guastalla, &:c. in order

that it may be known by eveiy-

»

body, and that all may conform to

it in every respect, &c.
Parma, Oct. 23, 1802.

(Signed)

Moreau Saint Mery.„

Constitution of the Italian Republic,

framed at Lyons 1801-2.

Title I. Of the Italian Republic.

1. HTHE catholic religion apos-

X tolic and Roman, is the re-

ligion of the state.

2. The sovereignty resides in the

whole of the citizens.

3. The territory of. the republic

is divided into departments, districts,

and communes.

Title II. Of the Rights of Citizen-

ship.

4. Every person born of a Cisal-

pine father, and remaining on the

territory of the republic, acquires the

rights of a citizen- as soon as he be-

comes of age.

The next three articles regard na-

turalization. Strangers who have
acquired landed property in the state,

or who possess commercial or manu-
facturing , establishments, and who
have resided seven years in it, may
be naturalized. Also persons wlp
possess great talents or expertness in

any ofthe arts or sciences, even in

the mechanical ones, or who have
tendefed great services to the state,

may acquire the right of citizen^

ship.

8. The law determines the ratio

of minority, the quantum of pro-

perty necessary to constitute a quali-

fication, and the causes for which
the exercise of the rights of citizen-

ship may be lost or suspended*.

9. Also regulates the formation
of a<;ivic register. Those citizens

only whose names , are inserted in

this list, shall be eligible to offices

under the state.

Title III. Of fke Colleges. -

10. The three electoral colleges,

namely -, the college of the Possi-
:

denti, that of the Dotti, and that of

the. Commercanti, are the primitive

organ of the national Sovereignty.—

'

Next three articles regulate the

forms of their meetings. The^ are

to meet once in two years, at least,

on the invitation of the govern-

ment, to complete their number, to

appoint the members of the con-

sults, of the legislative body, and of

the tribunals of revision and appeal,

and the commissaries of finance.

Their sittings are to continue a fort-

night. They are to deliberate, but

not discuss, and that by secret bal*

lot, and a third of the members
must be present to make a house.

14. At every ordinary sitting of

the colleges, the government is to

present to each of them a list of the

places- vacant, and the insu*uctions

necessary for the nomination to

them, and the colleges may receive .

the claims of the candidates.

15, id, 17. They are to approve

or reject denunciations, give their

decisions on the alterations in the

constitution that may be proposed

to them. No 'person under thirty

years of age is eligible to any of the

colleges, and the election is for life.

18. A member ojf any of the col-
J

leges j
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cs forfeits it—1st,, by. fraudulent
ikruptcy 5 2d, by absence with-
t good cause during three follow-

;
sessions'; 3d, by accepting an
ployment under a foreign power
hout consent of the government

j

1, by remaining without the state

six; months after being recalled,

For any of those causes which io-

re forfeiture ofcitizenship.

\g. Every college on adjourning

U send to the next censorial as-

lbly the minutes of its sitting.

lelV. Of the College of the Pos-

sidentis
'

10. The college of the Possidenti

imposed of 300 citizens, chosen

n ,such landed proprietors as pos-

1 a revenue of 6000 livres at

t, The place of jts meeting, for

first ten years, shall be at Milan.

1. Every department may send

lember to this college, in the pro-

tion of one for every 30,0Q0 in-

itants. .

-
•

2. Jf there Jbe not a sufficient

aber of -inhabitants in a dcpart-

it possessed of the qualification

aired by the 20th article, the

aber shall be completed from a

druplelisiofthe mo$t considera-

proprietors of the same depart-

lt.
*

3. At every session the college

> complete its numbers aqcord-

to the lists of landed property

ch it is authorized to require of

government. .

4. It is to elect nine members
a its ,own body, who are to coo-

lte the censorial power.

5. It is to.make out a triple list

>rdingto the relative majority of
;s, for the election of the public

:tionaries, indicated in the llth
die, and present it to the cen-

Title V. Of the Coffege of the Doit

26. The college of the Dotti is

composed of 200 citizens, chose
fern among persons who are cele-

brated for their knowledge in th

sciences, or the liberal or media
nical arts, or from amoqg those wh
are distinguished for their acquaini
ance with ecclesiastical learning, <a

their researches in morality, legisla-

tion, political or
T

administrative in-

formation. It shall reside for th

first ten years at Bologna.

27. At every meeting the sessio

transmits to the censurate a triple-

list of those citizens duly qualified,

according to which it is to fill up th
< vacancies in offices.

28. It is to select from it-

body six members, who are to con-
stitute part of the censurate.

29. It is to form a double list

according to the majority of suf-

;

frages, for the election of public
functionaries mentioned in the lit] 1

article, and present it to the censu-
rate.

Title VI. Ofthe College of the Com-
mercanti.

30. The college of the Commer
canti is composed of 200 citize&s,

chosen from am$ng the most con
siderable merchants and manufac-
turers. It is to reside at J&escia

for the. first ten years. It is to com**

plete itself at every session accord
ing to the information that it hns a
right to demand of the govern-

ment.

The articles 28 and 29 are com-
mon to all the colleges.*

'

Title VU. '.Of the Censurate.

33. The Censurate is a commit-
teeof twenty-one members, nomi-
nated by the colleges in the form aad
proportion expressed in the 2£th and

•Tt2 aath
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2Sth articles. It shall reside for the

first ten years at-Cremona.

34. It shall assemble always on

the fifth day after the sittings of the

three colleges.

35. The sitting shall continue for

only ten days, and seventeen mem-
bers are necessary to constitute a

meeting.

36. It is to nominate to all va-

. cant offices from the lists transmitted

by the three colleges, and by the

greatest number of votes.

3/. It is to declare the election of

. the functionaries nominated by the

,
jnajority of the three colleges. .

38. It is t$ nominate to the va-

cancies in the college of the Dqtti,

agreeable tp the 27th article. -

39. It is to terminate its nomi-

nations within the time fixed for its

meetings.

40. It is to exercise its functions

according ia the articles 109, 111,

114.

41. The censmate'is to renew it-

self at every; meeting, ordinary or

extraordinary, of the electoral col-

leges.

42. The acts of the censurate

are to be presented to the colleges at

their first meeting.

Title VIII. Of the Government.

43. The Go\*eFnrn6Rt is entrusted

to a president, a vice-president, a

consulta of state, ta ministers, and

to a legislative body,, in conformity

to their respective privileges.

44. The president is to exercise

his functions for ten years, and to -.dally charged with the consider

is to exercise by the medium of

•ministers.

48. He appoints the minis)

the civil and diplomatic agents)

'•chiefs of the army and the gene
"The law provides for the nomina
of officers of inferior rank.

49. He names the vice-presid

who, in his absence, takes his
\

in the consulta of state, and re

sents him in all the capacities w
he may choose to confide to ]

Once appointed, he cannot be
missed during the presidence of

by whom he was elected.

# 50. In every case where tb<

fice of president may be vacant

shall possess all the privileges o

•president until the election oi

successor.

Next follow several regulai

respecting the transaction of the

lie business between the presi

and the secretary of state.

' 53. The salary of the preside

fixed at 500,000 livres of M
and that of the vice-presider

100,000.

Title IX. Ofthe -Consulta of i

54. The Confulta of State coi

of eight citizens, of forty yeai

age at least, elected for life b
colleges/ and distinguished for

nent services done to the repul

55. The president presides i

consulta of state, and one o

members is to be appointed mil

for foreign affairs.

56. The consulta of state is

be indefinitely reeligible.

45. The. president has the. ori-

ginating of all. the laws> conform- .

ably to article the 79th.

40. He lias afao the originating .

of all the diplomatic negotiations.

4/. He is exclusively invested

with the executive power, which he

of diplomatic- treaties, and ever

jeet' which, relates totheforeig
fairs of the- state.

57 . The instructions .reLotri

negotiations are discussed in

consulta, and .treaties shall.be

nitive only when sanctioned ty

absolute majority of its member
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£Hic 58th, 5C)th, 60th, 6l st, and
>2d sections are not of much im-
•ortance.]

0*3. The president exclusively

ossesses the initiative in all affairs

roposed in tlie consulta, and in all

ecisions his vote is to preponde-

ite.

64, In case of the cessation, re-

gnation, or deadi of the president,

le consulta of state elects his suc-

sssor by an absolute majority of

otes within the space of forty-eight

ours 5 and it cannot separate un-.

1 the accomplishment of that ob-

:ct.

,
65. The salary of the members &f.

ie consulta of state is fixed at

9,000 livres.

Title X. Of the Ministers.

Under this ' head are compre-

snded a grand national judge or.

linlster of justice, a minister for

ie administration of the public

easury, and a secretary to the na-

onal judge, who is occasionally to

e Jiis substitute. '
s

74. No act of the government
111 be voted unless signed by a mi-

,

ister.

Title. XI. Of the Legislative

Council.

*J5. The Legislative Council can-

ot be composed of less than ten ci-

zens of the age of thirty years at

;ast, appointed by tlie president^

ut who may.be dismissed by him
tthe end of th ree years

.

'76, 77, 79, 79. The membersof
ie legislative council have delibe-

ltive voices on the projects pro-

osed by the president, which can-

ot be passed but by an absolute

vajority of votes. They are spe-

ially charged with the drawing up

f projects of law, and explaining

the motives for sanctioning them.
The salary of each counsellor is

fixed at 20,000 livres.

Title XII. Of the Legislative Body.

81. The Legislative Body is com-
posed of seventy-five members, of
thirty years ofage* at least, chosen by
each department according to its po-
pulation. One half of them are to

be taken from the college.

82. It it to be renewed by third*
1

every two years. The going out of
the first and second third is to be de-

termined by lot.

83. The government * convokes

the legislative body, and prorogues

its sittings. They cannot, however,
be shorter than two months an*

nually.

84. In order to entkle it to deli-

berate, more than one half of tlie

members must be present,' not in-

cluding die orators.

The regulations' which follow

merely relate to tlie forms of ap-

pointing the orators, and promul-

gating or denouncing laws as uncon-
stitutional.

The salary of the members of the

legislative body is fixed at 6000 livres

of Milan, and that of tlie orators at

9000.

Title XIIL Of. the Tribunals.

This head embraces the appoint-

ment of tlie different tribunals, civil

and military, which are formed after

the model of tlie French republic.

The judges .are all appointed for

life, and cannot be deprived of their

situations but inconsequence of im-
proper conduct.

Title XIV. Of the Responsibility of
the Public Functionaries.

105 . The functions of the mem-
bers of the colleges, and of tlie cen-

surnte, of the president and vice-

T t 3 resident
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president of the government, of the

members of the consulta of state,

of the legislative council, of the

legislative body, of the chamber of

orators, and of the tribunals of re-

vision and cassation, are not subject

to any responsibility.

107. The ministers are respon-

sible— 1- for the acts of the govern-

ment signed by them; 2. for neglect

in executing the laws and the rules

of public administration; 3. for par-

ticular orders given by them contrary

to the constitution, and to the regu-

lations by which it was supported
;

4. for peculation.

The other sections of this head

relate to the powers of the tribunal

of cassation, for trying the ministers

accused, and to the share taken by
the colleges and 'the censurate in

that transaction.

Title XV. General Dispositions.

11 6. The constitution acknow-
ledges no other civil distinction than

that which is derived from the exer-

cise of public functions.

. 117, IIS, 119. Every inhabitant

of the Cisalpine territory is free with
respect to the particular exercise of

his religion. The republic recog-

nizes no privileges for* or impedi-

ments to industry and commerce,
both externally and internally, but
those founded in law.

120. There is throughout the

republic an uniformity of weights^

measures, coin, of civil and criminal

Jaws, and the elementary system of
instruction.

121. A national institute is charg-

ed with collecting discoveries, and
bringing to perfection the sciences.

and the- arts.

122. A national exchequer is to

regulate aud ascertain the accounts

of the revenues and expenses of the

republic. It is to consist of fr

members appointed by the college

One of whom is to resign in eve

two years, but is to be recligible.

123. The troops who receive p;

are to obey the orders of the adm
nistration. The national guards a

subject only to the laws.

124. The public force, by I

very nature, must obey. No arm 1

body can deliberate.

125. All the debts and credits

the ancient provinces, now the Ci

alpine, are recognized by the r

public. ,

126. Every purchaser of natior

property, at a legal sale, cannot
disturbed in the possession of i

but any lawful claimant is to

indemnified by the treasury of t

state.

127. The law assigns, on the n

t

tional property not sold, a sufficie

revenue to all bishops, chapters, s

minaries, curates, and for chur<

repairs. This revenue cannot

otherwise applied,

J 28. The consulta may at t

end of three years propose any alt

rations in the constitution it deer

necessary.

Proclamation of the Italian Republ
issued by a Committed of the G
vernment, at Milan, on the Oth
February 1802.

THE treaty of Luneville est

blished the independence
the Italian republic; at the mome
when that treaty was signed, tl

country was held by right of coi

quest, and was ruled by a pro\

sionary government, entirely und
the direction .of the general of tJ

French army._<.

It was necessary to proceed to

... .
g*ni ;
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.ganiie this country j and this was
the object of the consulta at Lyons.

Two kinds of organization were
in our choice: the one of that sort

which this country obtained in 1796.
This might have been imposed by
force, but would never have been
submitted to by the inhabitants. It

would have produced disorder and
civil dissensions. It would have
rendered the Cisalpine the centre of
anarchy, and consequently a per-

petual object of terror to her neigh-

bours.

The second organization nearly

corresponded to that proposed by the

inhabitants, with a strong and cen-
tral government.

All the places have been easily

filled up, for few countries abound
in citizens so distinguished both by
their information and their probity.

But the first place, owing to cir-

cumstances, was not so easily filled

up. On this account, that line of
conduct was followed, which the

interest ofthe country dictated, and
we may say, the interest, well un-
derstood, of her neighbours.

The government is fixed at Milan.

The principal laws necessary to set

the constitution in motion are frara-

. ing; and, the country, without ef-

fort, in a short time, will find itself

completely organized.

Those who imagine that nations

may be organized in one day, in one

hour, simply by digesting a paper,

must find something extraordinary

in accomplishing such a measure.

. But such as are convinced that a
people really possesses no constitu-

tion except when it is effective, and
that among all nations, the monic nts

of organization are a terrible crisis,

will readily be convinced that the

steps which the consulta at Lyons

has taken are both wise and natu-

ral -, and whatever may be said to

find more in its conclusions than is

really to be found there, is but idle

prating.

. But it may be said, that France

combines to its thirty millions of in-

habitants, the accession oF influence

attached to four millions which in-

habit the Italian- republic ! ! ! An
alarm is excited on this account—an
outcry against the power and ambi-
tion of France.

Let us compare the influence of
France in different parts of Europe
since the treaty of Luneville, with
that which she possessed in 1788.
In 17S8, France possessed a con-

siderable influence over the king of
Sardinia, the king of Naples, and
the republic of Venice. Over the

republic of Venice, because ?>he was,

by her situation, the enemy of
France ; over the king of Naples,

on account of the family compact;
over the king of Sardinia— for he
was bound to Fiance, by his inability

to defend Savoy and Nice, by double

alliances, and still more, by the pre-

tensions of Austria to Montserrat.

Thus France possessed an influence

in the system of Europe over three

great states, containing twelve mil-

lions of men.
At the present period, Venice be-

longs to the emperor : with regard

to Naples, the family compact no

longer exists. The Italian republic

must, therefore, compensate both of

these losses.

Thus France has made no addi-

tion to her influence. The cession

of Venice has given the emperor a

marked ascendant in the Adriatic,

and over Italy: and if the Italian

repuhlic languished in disorganiza-

tion—it* she did not became the sure

and faithful allay of Franc**, the po-

litical sta^e of Europe would be at

T t 4 the
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the disposal of Austria 3 the equili-

brium would be lost, and the result

of a war, during which we have
conquered in a hundred battles; dur-

ing which we have twice found
peace under the walls of Vienna,

-

would be to place us in a situation

wor$e than before the war.—France

ought not to exercise an inordinate

power over the neighbouring coun-
tries 5 but she ought carefully to

watch over tjie equilibrium, the

true guardian of peace.

In the system of Germany, Po-
land, Turkey, and Sweden, united

themselves with France. Poland is

no more: it has been employed to

augment the power of our neigh-

bours. Turkey, a prey to civil war,

is just able to retain the consistence

necessary to continue to exist : she

an no longer have any weight in the

affairs of Germany.
The acquisitions which Russia has

made in Poland j the degree of c'tvi-

'lization and power to which that

state has attained in modern times,

and time which changes every thing

:

all these circumstances have ex-

cited the descendants ofCharles XII.

to maintain the 'equilibrium of the

Baltic, but have left them no real

power in the affairs of Germany.
The accession which France has

acquired in the four departments of
the Rhine, does not compensate the

secessions which her neighbours have
acquired by the partition of Poland.

This partition lias rendered Fiance a

double loser ; because the has not

enly seen a natural ally, of consider-

able population, annihilated in the

balance of Europe, but even gone tp

a<si>t those whom she should have
assisted to keep within bounds.

in the equilibrium of the affairs

of Germany, }<nmco has rather lost

than gaiiisd; and if she had been

obliged to acquiesce in the partition*

of Poland, without obtaining, as a

compensation, neither Belgium nor

the four departments of the Rhine,

she would have ceased to be, what
she has always been, a power of

the .first rank.

We will not continue this parallel

further, nor demonstrate . how dif-

ferent the situation of France was in

1/S8, and after the preliminaries of

London. Tippoo Saib, like Poland,

has disappeared from the system of

India, and his territories have gone
to increase the immense possessions

of the English.

No nation ever showed so much
moderation as France ; all that she

conquered in war she has restored

in peace. But it is proper she

should restrict herself to certain

limits, beyond which the governs
ment must fall into Weakness. Equi-
librium in die affairs of Gerrnany,

equilibrium in "the affairs of Italy-
such is the system ofFrance : she does,

not desire to give the law, but she

docs not choose to receive it.

On considering the political situ-

ation of Europe in every "point of
view, we see that France has gained

no new accession of influence: she
has only maintained her former
rank.

Bonaparte, P.

Melzi, V. P.

Dispatch from the French Minister
x

of Foreign Affairs to the French

Chargt-dAffaires Backer, at the

piet of Ratisl'on*

Paris, feh. 14, 1802,

CITIZEN, I think it incurs?,

bent upon me to inform you
officially, of the results of an extra-

ordinary consul ta of the principal

citizens
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citizens of the Cisalpine republic,

held fit Lyons.

The treaty of Luneville had con-
secrated the existence of that repub-
lic, but it was tliere spoken of rather

as about to exist, than as actually

established.

The Cisalpine republic, succes-

sively occupied by French and Im-
perial troops, had not the power of

governing herself. It was the duty
of the French government, after

having ensured the freedom of tliat

country by armsj after having

caused her independence to be ac-

knowledged by all the powers of the

continent, to call upon her to fulfil

the first duties necessary to the enr

joyment of these advantages.

The public voice of Italy, and die

formal request of the provisory au-

thorities, had on various occasions

expressed the general confidence

which that nation placed in him, and
their wish to receive from him both

a definitive constitution, and the first

choice of her magistrates. The first

consul was anxious that this general

wish of that nation should' be ac-

complished agreeably to the princi-

ples of her independence. He con-

voked the principal citizens ; he

collected their opinions and suf-

frages. It is by these opinions, and

these suffrages, that her constitu-

tion and magistrates have been

chosen.

The government of the republic

feels that the tranquillity of Eu-»

rope depends upon die tranquillity of

each state which forms a part of it

After having made the greatest ef-

forts to terminate a war, which for

so long a time desolated Europe, it

hopes that the influence of cool wis-

dom in all those nations within the

sphere of its alliance, will destroy

all uncertainty and agitation. The

wisest citizens of the Italian repub-
lic, reflecting on the diversity of ele-

ments of which they were com-
posed; became convinced, that to

prevent the injurious effects which
might arise from the rivalship, the

pretensions, and the animosities of
their fellow-citizens, it was neces^

sary to call in the aid of the ascen-

dancy of a foreigner, who should be
superior to those passions, and who
would not by his conduct give rise

to disorders, which might not only

disturb the tranquillity of the Ita-

lian republic, but trouble the repose
of Europe.

It was from a deep impression of
these circumstances, that they felt

themselves bound to represent to the

first consul, that their • country

ought, in the first moments of its

political existence, to be secured ia

its independence, guarded against

the dangers with which it might be
threatened, and wisely directed ia

the choice of means for its future

preservation.

Such, citizen, are the result of
the convocation of the Italian con«-

sulta at I ,yons. I beg you will com-
municate to the government, where
you reside, the notification which i

have the honour of making to you.

I have no doubt but that it will .see

in this event a new proof of the de-

sire which animates the government
of the republic to consolidate, by
every means in its power, the gene-

ral tranquillity of Europe, and to

guaranty permanently the, relations

which unite the different states. -

(Signed) C. M. TaleyrancL

The
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The Ficc+presideni qf the Italian Re*

public to his Fellow Citizens.

Milan, April 1, 1802.

THE definitive peace between
France, England, Spain, and

the Batavian republic, was • so-

lemnly signed on the 25th ofMarch.

-The treaty -cf Luneville had already

secured continental peace 5 that of
Amiens secures maritime peace.

Those disastrous resentments, which

.-for -so long a time divided and dis-

tracted nations, are at last extin-

guished.

The peace proclaimed is general.

The treaty of Amiens shall tell pos-

terity, that if Bonaparte was great

fcy his valour, he was so no less- by
his wisdom. Let us therefore re-

joice^ rellow-crtifcens, we to whom
that great man peculiarly belongs

by so many titles, the founder of
cur liberty; the restorer, the sup-

port, and the guide of our republic.

Is not his glory the pledge of our

independence? and to whom can

his name arid his glory be dearer

than to us r Let us therefore rejoice

•and take courage ; let us put an end
to the fatal uncertainties which hi-

therto have kept opinions divided,

and sentiments suppressed.

No, our destiny is no longer un-

certain : it no longer depends, ex-

cept on ourselves. Prosperity, se-

curity in the interior, independence,

-and consequence abroad} all is in

our pewter, if we will it. Let us

therefore wUl it boldly, and I swear

to you that our country shall be

happy aud powerful. But to con-

solidate the unity and the force of a

state composed of discordant and

divided parts ; to create a strict

and pure administtation amidst the

enormous corruption which weighs

down this country ; to confirm

the grandeur and prosperity of a

people just emerging from the dis-

asters of revolution, of conquest,

and of warj this is not the work of

one man or of one day.

That great work cannot be ac-

complished without the union of
wills, firm, constant, and directed

to good y without the concurrence
of the efforts of all the good and
virtuous. The pretexts of malice,

the excuses of timidity, shall no
longer be admitted ; to hesitate, to

prefer one's own personal advantage
to the service of the public, is a

crime, when the country calls the

good to labour in repairing past dis-

asters, and securing future happi-
ness.

To how many misfortunes shall

he be exposed, to how much re-

morse shall be condemned such of

his children as shall not hearken to

her voice. Far be from us the

thought, that the Italians can cover

themselves with such disgrace. No-
thing, in spite of the greatest difriul-

ties, was ever impossible to them.
They were seen toying every expe-
dient, when any thing regarded the

interests of their children, their fa-

milies, or thtir country.

If the love of one's country was
always a fruitful source of magna-
nimous enterprises, what ought we
to hope, we who 3re to receive, as

the reward of our services, not only

to serve, but to create a country ?

Let us, therefore, fellow-citizens,

be impressed with our high destiny;

and while we prepare ourselves to

fulfil its difficult obligations, let us

not cease to repeat, with a senti-

ment of the most profound gratitude,

•glory and honour to those immortal
phalanxes who have procured peace

' to the world.

MelzT.

Guiccardi,

Counsellor of state.

The
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ouncil of State of the Italian

ublic to tlte First Consul of
French Republic, President

he Italian Republic.

Milan, April 5, 1802.

E peace which you have con-

tacted with England; crowns
warlike and political opera-

>ix years you have traversed

ice of many years of glory.

astonished universe looks

you as a man unparalleled

?J. Europe groaned under the

of a disastrous war, ofwhich
offers no example. ,

said, let these evils cease,

te evils ceased. You have
be gates of the temple of

ime benefactor of humanity,

le noble satisfaction'of having

;hed the greatness of our na-

nd of having secured the hap-

of Europe.
general council of the Italian

c becomes the interpreter of
tional gratitude, and entreats

accept of its homage. The
e of children is sweet to the

fa parent; yes, we are your
n, and that precious title is

eatest glory. '

Melzi, vice-president.

to the Holy Father,from tliose

French Bishops who have oc-

°d Episcopal Sees without be-

Instituted by the Holy See.

)ST holy father, having been
appointed by the first consul

of— , I have.nothing more at

han to be able entirely to ex-

every ^remnant of that dis-

Inch was the inevitable con-

sequence of the French revolution.

In order, therefore, that no doubt
may remain in the mind of.your ho-
liness, as. to my intentions, I since-

rely declare that I freely abandon
what is called the civil constitution

of the clergy; that I admit, and
will admit, that I profess, and will

profess, the dispositions and articles

of the new convention made be-

tween your holiness and the French
government, and that I will render
true obedience to your holiness and
your successors. I pray that your
holiness will consider this as my in-

variable resolution, that you^ill re-

gard me as one of the most obedi-

ent sons of the church, and that you
will deign to grant me that canoni-

cal institution which I humbly re-

quest. I also humbly request ydur
holiness' s apostolic benediction, as a
precious pledge of christian charity

towards me.

Decree of Absolution and Dispensa-
tion granted by the Cardinal Le-
gate to those of the new French
Bishops who, without the Aposto-
lic Institution of the Holy See,

have occupied Episcopal Sees.

To Claude Francois-Marie Pri-

ma t, formerly occupying the see of
Cambray, now that of Lyons; to

Jean-Claude le Blanc De Beaulieu,

occupying the see of Rouen ; to

Jean Francois Perrier, commonly
called bishop of Puy-de-D6rae; to

Claude Lecoz, occupying the see of
Rennes ; and to Jean Raptiste Sau-
rin, commonly called bishop of
Landes ; is expedited a form of
grace subscribed by his eminence
the cardinal legate, and sealed with
his seal, which decree will be sent

to each of them, by the most re-

verend the bishop of Orleans, and
of which they will signify their re-

ception/
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eeptkm, and that they will conform

to ft.

We, Jenn-Baptiste Capnvra, car-

dinal priest of the holy Roman
church, of the title of saint Onu-
phre, legate a Latere from our

holy father pope Pais XII. and the

holy see, to the first consul of the

French republic ; seeing tha| the re-

verend N. N. [here insert the name,
surname, and arcl?i?piseopal or epis-

copal see] has abandoned the epis-

copal see which he had occupied

without die institution of the holy

see, and that he has entirely re-

nounced the government of that

church, and that moreover he has

promised obedience and due submis-
sion to the sovereign pontiff, and
that he has declared that he will

adhere and submit to the judgments
which the holy sec shall pronounce
respecting the ecclesiastical affairs of
France, we, in quality of legate

a Latere of his holiness and the holy

fee, by virtue of the apostolic au-

thority which has been specially

and expressly conferred upon us, do
absolve the said N. N. who adheres

to the unity of the catholic church,

and do declare him absolved in utro-

queforo from all sentence, censure,

and ecclesiastical penalty whatso-
ever, so -far as the same can be
pronounced by men, which he may
have incurred, imposing upon him
as a penance that he recite once the

seven penitential psalms, and consi-

dering him as obliged to preserve

with sedulous care unity and peace.

Given at Paris, April 4, 1802.

, (Signed)

(L. S.) I. B. cardinal legate.

Gratis.

V. Ducci, ecclesiastical sec.

Proclamation of the Government of

the Bishapric of Munster on the

Entrance of the Prussian Troops

mto that Country, July 27, 1S02.

WE, granddean and canon of the

cathedral of Munster, vested

with the sovereign authority, ke.

The sovereign chapter, in taking

the reins of government, has had

no other object in view but the hap-

piness of the inhabitants; audit pre-

sumes to flatter itself, that every

body being convinced of this truth

will repose unlimited confidence in

the advice and orders of the sove-

reign chapter. Strong in this con-

vietion, it orders the inhabitants of

whatever rank- soever to comport

themselves tranquilly upon the en-

trance of the Prussian troops, to

give a good reception to the soldiers,

vvlio shall be billetted upon them, to

prevent their wants, to abstain from

all political reflections, and not to

take the law into their own hands,

in cases where any difficulties may
arise between the inhabitants and

the soldiers ; but to carry their com*

plaints, without delay, either be-

fore the civil officers, orthe military

officers, and to refer them to their

judgment; and in case ' they shall

not think justice done them by

such judgment, to prefer new com-

plaints to a superior officer, and in

no case to take the proceedings in

their own hands. Upon conform-

ing himself strictly to this procla-

mation, every inhabitant shall enjoy

peace and tranquillity ; but on de-

parting from it he may expect to be

punished by his superiors. The so-

vereign chaptrr, bound by its duty,

and the love it bears the inhabitants,

to make this proclamation public,

will not neglect to use extreme vigi-

lance, to procure for f^em solid and

durable
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>le happiness. In order that

)resent proclamation may be

known; to all the inhabitants,

11 be printed and read from the

t, posted up in every conve-

place, and a copy sent to all

uthorities. •

rcm'at Minister, July 14, 1902.

(Signed)

, , .iigelbert De Weelde, ami
De Melohede.

Powers of the Empire for the

filiation, charged with the Dis-

sion of the. Points which remain
' to he regulated for the fulfil-

tit of the Peace. '

E electors, princes* and states

fthe holy Roman empire having

;d'it suitable to exercise,- by an

ordinary deputation, the right

h belongs to them, of discuss-

fiose objects which yet remain

5 regulated for the fulfilment

ie peace, and having for this

[>se chosen and appointed in the

gc of electors, Mayence, Bo-'

a, Saxony, and Brandenburgh,

in that of princes, Bavaria, the

d master of the teutonic order,

temburg, and Hesse Cassel
j

aid states deputed are fully au-

zed by these presents, in the

e of the Germanic body, and

the consent of his imperial ma-
';; in his quality of supreme

f of the empire, to send forth

-

l' their sub-delegates to the im-

il city of Ratisbon, which has

i regarded as the most suitable

e, there to examine, discuss,

regulate with the imperial

ister plenipotentiary, in concert

r the French government ;(hav-

regard to the couclusum of the

of .October, lasty ratified . by. his

imperial majesty), the points re-

served by the 5th and 7th articles

of the treaty of Luneville, for a

particular convention. -

* In consequence, whatever shall

be deliberated upon, concluded and
signed by the said deputies,, either

by all of them, or in case of, the

absence, sickness; or non-appear-

ance of some of 'them* by those

tliat remain with the said imperial

minister, shall be, wiihin a deter^

mined period, ratified and agreed

to,- and shall be inviolably kept by
the whole empire. "/

• Hatwbon, August 3, 1802.

Report made to the First Consul of
France, br the Senate, ly the

Ministerfor Foreign Jffairs, Sit-

ting of Saturday the 21 st ofAn-
' gust 1802, stating the Conclu-

sum on the German Indemnities:

'T^HE treaty of Luneville had pro*
- duced the complete reestablish-

ment of peace between France and
Germany. It had, in an express

and. definitive maimer, regulated

•the general relations between the

two countries ; and France being

satisfied in every point, the entire

•execution of .the treaty would not

•have required any ulterior, regula-

tion, had it not been acknow-
ledged as just, and stipulated in due
form, that the cession consented to

by the empire, for the advantages

of the republic, should be borne

collectively by the Germanic league
j

admitting, nevertheless, the distinc-

tion between hereditary laic princes

and ecclesiastical princes possessing

only a life-rent interest.

.This principle being once esta-

blished, it appeared that* it belonged

. to die .Qeraianicbody t$>:oceupy rtsdjf

span-
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spontaneously, and without delay,

with the mode of its application.

The sincere desire of the French
government, solely intent upon its

internal affairs, was to take no con-

cern • in the adjustment of the pro-

mised indemnifications ; and it con-

fined its influence merely to re-

peated declarations that it was
anxious to see the treaty of L«ne-
ville carried into complete execution

by that of the 7th article. But its

exhortations remain without effect,

and more than a year elapsed with-

out the least appearance of any plan

being even commenced for the re-

partition of die compensations.

The non-execution of one of the

principal stipulations of the treaty

of LuneviUe left all Germany in a

state of uncertainty, which became
daily more embarrassing, inasmuch

as pretensions and intrigues were
forming and acquiring strength in

proportion as the state of the public

mind and public affairs exhibited

more indecision. The kind of dis-

solution which affected the Ger-
manic body, retarded the advan-

tages of the peace to all Europe,

and might in some respects en-

danger the general tranquillity. The
government of the republic was not

the only one impressed with this

danger ; and whilst it received from
«U quarters the applications of the

parties interested in the repartition

of the compensations, the court of

Russia testified how urgent it was
in its estimation, that the affairs of

Germany should be brought to an

adjustment. The emperor Alex-

ander, on his accession to the

throne, felt the noble desire of
contributing to maintain the peace

which had been reestablished ; and
an intimate concert, \a frank and
complete association of the most

generous views, having prompt
taken place between the first con?

sul and the emperor, it was felt by

them tiiat the pacification of the

continent could not be solidly gua-

rantied, but by carrying the treaty

of Luneville into execution,; and

that this execution could not be ac-

complished but by the initiative and

influence of the two powers per-

fectly disinterested, whose prepon-

derate mediation might remove all

the obstacles which had arisen fti

the coufsc of eighteen months

against the definitive repartition of

the indemnities.

. It was, therefore, solely for the

purpose of sealing the pacification

of Europe, and guarantying its

stability, that the first consul, anft

his majesty the emperor of Russia,

determined, by common consety,

to interfere in the affairs of Ger-

many, to effect by their mediation,

what would in vain have been ex-

pected from the internal delibera-

tions of the Germanic body.

This first point being agreed up-

on, a discussion was opened, and

continued between t,he two cabinets,

to ascertain the ways and means
which should lead to the desired re-

sult. It was resolved, that a ge-

neral plan of indemnification should

be presented to the diet; and in

digesting this plan the most scru-

pulous attention was, on both sides,

paid to the means of compensating

every loss, satisfying every interest,

and incessandy conciliating the de-

mands of justice with political ex-

pediency.

It was not, hi fact, sufficient to

ascertain the strict value of the

losses sustained, and to proportion

the compensations accordingly : the

effects of the war having changed
the eternal equilibrium of Ger-

many,
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iy, it was necessary to think of
means of reestablishing it. The
)duction of new princes into*.

Germanic system required new
binations. Nor was the real

e of the compensations to arise

ely from the extent, but hV
ty cases from their position ;

the advantages desirable to

e powers, from the concentra-

of their old and new territo-

, were in themselves an im-
ant consideration, and which,
efore, required to be attended

'he two governments, therefore,

lied themselves to examine with

ipulous attention the question of

indemnities in all these rela-

s. They felt that, if policy re-

*ed the complete satisfaction of

principal houses, strict justice

ally required that the states of

second and third rank should

rin a compensation for their

es, and. the first consul made it

by ministers appointed for that pur-

pose. On the part of the first con-

sul, s citizen Laforest, minister of

the republic to the elector palatine

of Bavaria, had received orders to

repair to Ratisbon ; and on the part

of the emperor of Russia, the bacon

de Buhler, likewise his minister at

Munich.
This declaration was to have bcea

presented a few days ago, and the

first consul having ordered it to be
read to him in the senate, it will

display; the principles which have
directed the two governments, and
the particular care which they have
taken in their application.

In fact, the examination of the

proposed plan will show, that in die

execution of a system which ha»

for its object the consolidation of
the peace of Europe, they have^

above all, applied themselves to di-

minish the chances of war. Oil

this account, care has been taken

to avoid all contiguity of territory

particular business to maintain between the two powers who have
rights of those who might have most frequently involved Europe in

bloodshed by their quarrels, and
who, being seriously reconciled,

cannot now have a more ardent

desire than that of removing all

those grounds of misunderstanding

which arise from neighbouring ter-

ritories, and which, between rival

states, are never unaccompanied
with danger.

The same principle adopted, not

in all its rigour, but as far as cir-

cumstances could admit, has also

led to place the indemnities of
Prussia beyond1 the reach of contact

with France and Batavia.

From this arrangement Austria

will have derived the immense ad-

vantage of seeing all her posses-

sions concentrated :

The palatine house will also hare

received

nd the least support among the

ties interested.

rhe perfect concert which had

n formed between Fiance and

ssia, the happy result of the di-

t intercourse which the first

isul took pleasure in maintain-

with his majesty the emperor of

ssia^ having presided in all these

:ussions, all points were speedily

tied, and a general plan of in-

nnification agreed upon at Paris

the respective plenipotentiaries,

received the approbation of the

;t consul, and that of the em-
ror.

It was determined that this plan

)uld be presented to the diet of

\ empire, in the form of a decla-

ion to be made at the same time
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received an organization stronger

and more advantageous for the pur*
poses ofdefence

:

And Prussia will continue to

form, in the Germanic system, the

essential basis of a necessary coun-
terpoise. ,

The regulation of the secondary
indemnities also proceed upon prin-

ciples of general and individual ac-

commodation, and nothing has been
omitted with respect to the consi-

deration of ascertained losses. It

will nevertheless appear, that the

house of Baden has been more
advantageously circumstanced than
many others, but it was judged
necessary to fortify the circle of
Suabia, which lies directly between
France and the great German pow-
ers. In this instance the first con-
sul merits applause, as such a line

of policy perfectly accords with the

disposition of the French govern-

ment, which with pleasure sees an
augmentation of power conferred

on a prince, whose virtues have long
since obtained the esteem of all

Europe, whose alliances so honour-
ably distinguished his family, and
whose conduct during the war has
particularly merited the good-will

of the republic.

It is also with real satisfaction

that France and Russia, obliged to

take the.system of secularization as

the basis of indemnities, perceive

the possibility of preserving to the

.empire one ecclesiastical elector,

and that they have proposed to

assign him a suitable establishment,

m conferring on him the title and
functions of arch-chancellor.

It will be necessary further to

present to the diet of the empire
.some general considerations, as a

proper basis for . die internal regula-

tions which the new organization

of the Germanic body wHl require.

In this view, the first consul and
his imperial majesty of Russia, im-

pressed with a desire to show their

sincere wishes for the consolidation

of the peace of Europe, have not

delayed to concert such a plan for

the further indemnities alluded to,

as appears to tliem to include a basis

and details as strictly conformable

to the spirit, as well as to the te^t>

of the treaty of Luneville, as can

possibly be framed, as well as ana-

logous to the political interests of

Europe, and favourable to the pre-

servation of peace.

The two governments, France

and Russia, are firmly persuaded

that the time which tjiey have al-

lotted will amply suffice for the

discussion of the interests of Ger-

many, and they will reap, in a long

duration of peace to that empire,

die most agreeable as well as ho-

nourable reward for the exertions

which they have* respectively made
to procure it.

(Signed) C. M. Talleyrand.

DECLARATION.

The first consul of the French

republic, animated with the desire

of contributing to the consolidation

-of the repose and tranquillity of the

German empire, has thought that

no means were more calculated to

obtain that effect of his solicitude,

than those of fixing, by a plan of

indemnity, adapted, as far as cir-

cumstances would permit, to the re-

spective interests, an arrangement

.proper to. produce this salutary

effect ; and a concurrence of views

having been established upon this

subject between the first consul of

. the republic and his imperial ma-

jesty of all the Russias, he has au-

thorized
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thorized the minister for foreign

affairs, to concert with the minister

plen<pofentiary of his imperial ma-
jesty of Russia, the means best cal-

culated to apply the principles adopt-

ed for these indemnities to the dif-

ferent demands of the parties in-

terested. The result of this work
having obtained iiis approbation, he
has ordered the undersigned to

make it known to the diet of the

empire by the present declaration

;

a measure to which the first consul of

the republic, as well as his imperial

majesty, have been impelled by the

following considerations
:'

The 7th article of the treaty of
Luneville, having stipulated that the

hereditary princes, whose posses-

sions are comprised in the cession

made to the French republic of the

countries situated on the left bank
of the Rhine, should be indemnified,

it has been agreed that, conform-

ably to what had been decided upon
at. the congress of Rastadt, this

indemnity should be effected by*

. means ofsecularization -, but though

perfectly agreed upon the basis of
the indemnity, the states interested

have remained so opposite in views

with respect to the distribution, that

it has hitherto appeared to be im-
possible to proceed to the execution

of the. before-mentioned article of

the treaty of Luneville.

And though the diet of the em-
pire has named a special commis-
sion to direct its attention to this

important business, we see, by the.

delays which its assembling meets

with, what obstacles the opposition

of interest, and the jealousy of pre-

tensions, place to the making the

regulation of the indemnities the

spontaneous act of the Germanic
body.

Vot. XLIV.

It is this that has induced the

first consul and the emperor of
Russia to think that it became two
powers perfectly disinterested to

afford their mediation, and to offer

to the deliberations of the imperial

diet a grneral plan of indemnity,

drawn up from the calculations of
the greatest impartiality, ana in

which the attention has been di-

rected both to compensate the

losses recognized, and to preserve

between the principal houses in

Germany the balance that subsisted

before the war.

In consequence, after having ex-
amined with the most scrupulous

care all the memorials, both upon
the value of the losses, and upon
the demand of indemnities pre*

sented by <he parties interested, it

has been agreed to propose, that the

indemnities shall be distributed in

the following manner

:

To the archduke, grand duke—

•

For Tuscany and its dependencies,

the archbishopric of Saltzburgh; the

provostship of Bertolsgaden, the bi-

shopric of Trent, the bishopric of
Brixen, the part of the bishopric of
Passau situated beyond the Ihz,

and the Inn on the side of Austria,

except the suburbs of Passau, with
a radius of 500 toises j the abbeys,

chapters, and convents situated in

the above-mentioned dioceses.

The above principalities shall be
possessed by the archduke upon the
conditions, engagements, and rela*

tions founded upon existing trea-

ties 5 the said principalities shall be
taken out of the circle of Bavaria,

and incorporated in the circle of

Austria, and their ecclesiastical ju-

risdicti6ns, both metropolitan and
diocesan, shall be also separated by
the limits of the two circles ; Muhl-

Uu dort
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dart shall be united to Bavaria, and
its equivalent in revenue shall be

taken from those of Freisingen.

To the ci-devant duke ofModena
*—For the Modenese and dependen-

cies, the Brisgaw and the Ortenau.

To the elector palatine of Bavaria

—For the duchy ofDeux-Ponts ; the

duchy of Juliers, the palatinate of

the Rhine, the marquisate of Ber-

genopzoom, the seignory of Raven-

stein, ana others situate in Belgium

and Alsace; the bishoprics of Pas-

sail, with the reservation of the

part of the archduke; of Wurz-
bourg, with the reservations herein-

after mentioned; of Bamberg, of

Augsted, of Freisingen, and ofAugs-

bourg ; the provostship of Kemp-
ten ; the imperial cities of Rothen-

bourg, Weissenbourg, Windsheim,
Schweinfort, Gochsheim, Senne-

felt, Allthousen, Kempten, Kauf-

beuren> Memmingen, Dinkelsbuhl,

Nordlingen, Ulm, Bossfingen, Buc-

horn, Waugen, Leutkirch, Ravens-

bourg, and Alschausen ; the abbeys

of St. Ulric, Irsen, Weugen, SooY-

lingen, Elchingen, Ursberg, Rb-
chenbourg, Weltenhausen, Otto-

beuren, and Kaisersheim.

To the king of Prussia— For the

duclfy of Cleves, upon the left bank
of the Rhine, and of Guejdres ; the

principality of Maers, the territories

surrounded by Sevenaen Huissen,

and Mahlbourg, and the tolls of the

Rhine and of the Meuse ; the bi-

shopric of Hildeshehn and that of

Paderborti j the territory of Erfurt

an£ Untergleichen, Eichtfeld, and

the Mentz part of Trefort, the part

of the bishopric of Munster, situ-

ate on the right of the line drawn
fromOiphen> by Munster to Teck-
lenbaurg, comprising within it the

two cities of CHphen and Munster

;

as also the right bank of the Ems a9

far as Lingen ; the imperial cities

of Mulhausen, Northausen, and
Goslar *

f the abbeys of Herforden,

Quedlinbourg, Etlen, Essen, and
Werden.
To the prince of Nassau ; that is

to say, Nassau Usingen— For the

principality of Saarbruck $ the two
thirds of the county of Saarwerden,

the seignory of Oetweiler and that

of Lahr in the Ortenau ; the re-

mainder of the electorate of Mentz
on the right of the Mein, with the

reservation of the grand bailiwick

ofAscbaflenbourg,.and that between
the Mein, the county of Darmstadt,
and the country of Erbach ; Caub,
and the remainder of the electorate

of Cologne, properly so called, with

the reservation of the county ofAlt-

weid, the convents of Seligenstadt

and Bleidenstadt, the county of

Sayn Alten-Kirchen, after the death

of the margrave of Anspach, the

villages of Soden and Soultzbach.

Nassau Welbourg—For the third

of Saarwarden and the seignory of

Kircheim-Polauden ; the remainder
of the electorate of Treves, with

the abbey of Arnstein and that of

Marienstadt.

Nassau-Dillenbourg—For indem-
nity for the stadtholderate and terri-

tories in Holland and Belgium ; the

bishoprics of Fuida and Corveyj
the cky of Dortmund, the abbeys

and chapters situate in these ter-

ritories, with a charge upon hira to

satisfy claims subsisting and previ- <-

ously acknowledged by France upon

certain successions connected with

the majority ofNassau-Dillenbourg,

during the course of the last cen-

tury ; the abbey of Weingarten and

those of Kappel to the country

of JLippe, of Kappenbourg to the

countries
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Countries of Munster and Delker-
chen.

To the margrave of Baden—For
his part of the county of Sponheim,
and the territories and seignories in

the Luxembourg, Alsace, &c. the

bishopric of Constance; the re-

mainder of the bishopric of Spires,

Basle, and Strasburg ; the bailiwicks

palatine of Ladenbourg, Bretten,

and Heidelberg, with the cities of
Heidelberg, and Manhcim; the seig-

- nory of Lahr, when the prince of
Nassau shall be put into possession

of the county of Alten-Kirchcn
$

the remainder of the county of
Lichenburg, upon the right of the

Rhine j the imperial cities of d*Qften-

bourg, Zell, Hamersbach, Gengen-
bach, Uberlingen, Biberach, Prul-

endorf, and Wimpfen j the abbeys

d*Schwarzach, Frauenalb, x Aller-

Heiligen, Iichtenthal, Gehgenbach,
Ettenheim-Munster, Peterhausen,

and Salmansweiller.

To the duke ofWirtemberg—For
the principality of MontbeUard,
and his possessions in Alsace, and
Frahche-Comte ; the provostship of
EUwangen, the abbey of ZwifFoken,
the imperial cities of Weil, Reut-
lingen, Eslingen, Rothweal, Glen*
gen, Aulenhall, Geminendt, and
Hailbronn.

To the landgrave of Hesse Cassel

-—For St. Goar and Rheinfcls, and
as provision for his charge of the in-

demnity ofHesse Rothenbourg ; the

-Mentz territories situate within

Amenebourg and Fritziar, with
their dependencies, and the village

of Holzhauzen.
To the landgrave of Hesse Darm-

stadt— For the whole of the county

of Lichtenberg, and its dependen-
cies ; the palatine bailiwicks of Lin-

denfels and Olzberg, and the re-

mainder of the bailiwick of Oppen-

hejm; the duchy ofWestphaJia, with
the reservation of the indemnity of
the prince of Witgensteinj the

Mentz bailiwicks of Gernsheim,
Bensheim, Hoppenheimj the re-*

mainder of the bishopric ofWorms,
the city of Friedberg.

To the prince of Hohenloe-Bar-
tensteinj to the count of Loewen-
hauptj to the heirs of the baron
ofDietrich— For the allodial parts of
the county of Lichtenberg ) that is

to say, to Hohenloe, for Oberbronn,
the bailiwick of Yaxtberg, and the

portions of Mentz and Wurzbourg,
to the bailiwick of Knufelshaw j to

the othersi for Rauschenbourg, Nl-
derbronn, Reichsolen, &c. the ab-
bey of Rollen-Munster. To the

same count of Loewenhaupt, and
to the count of Hillcshetm, for Rei-

polts-Kirchen, the Heclig-Kruen-
thal.

To the princes and counts ofLoe-
wanstein—For the county ofWirm-
bourg, the seignories of Scharte*

nech, and other territories in the

counties united to France j the part

of WurtzboUrg, as far as the coun-
ties of Rhineck, and Werth^n, on
the right of the Mein ; the abbey of
Bronnback.

To the prince of Lina^ge—The
Mentz bailiwicks of Mittenberg,

Amorbach, Bischofsheim, Konigs-
hofen, Krautheim, and all the ports

of Mentz, comprised between the

Mayn, the Tauber, the Neckar,
and the county 0/ Erbach j the par*

eels ofWurtzburg, upon the lettof

the Tauber; tife palatine bailiwicks

of Boxburg, of Mosbach ; the ab-

bey of Amorbach, and the provost-

ship of Combourg, with territorial

superiority.

To the count of Linange Gun-
tersblum—The Mentz bailiwick, or

killery of BUlighoijn.
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To the count of Linange-Hildes-

heim-^The Mentz bailiwick, or

. killery of Neydnan

;

To the count of Linange-Wester-

bourg, the elder branch—The con-

vent of Sconthal, upon the Yaxl,

with territorial superiority; the

youngest branch, the provostshrp

ofWimpfen.
To the princes of Salm-Salm and

Salm-Kybourg, to the Rhinegraves,

to the princes and counts of Salm-

Reifersbeid—The remainder of the

upper bishopric of Munster.

To the prince of Weid-Runkel—
For the county of Creange ; the

county of Altwied, with the reser-

vation of the .bailiwicks of Linz and

Unkel.

ftp the duke of Aremberg, to

the count de la Marck, to the prince

de Ligne—For the principality of

Aremberg ; the counties of Safien-

berg, Schleyden, and Fagnolles;

the county of Rucklinghausen, with
the bailiwick of Dalmen, as far as

the country of Munster.

To the prince and counts of

Solras—For Rohebach, Hirchfeld ;

the convents of Arnsbourg, and of

Ibenstadt.

To the prince of Wilgenstein—
Fof Neumayen, &c. the abbey of

GrafFschafrt, the district of Zusche-
nau, and the forest of Hellenber-

gerstreit, as far as the duchy of
Westphalia.

To the count of Wartemberg-^
For Warteniberg ; the "

killery of

Necke^Aemack, that of Erenberg,

and the farm of Wimpfen, depend-

ent upon Worms and Spires.

To the prince of Stolberg-^For

the county of Rocheforte, the con-

vents of Engelthai and Rokenberg.

To the prince of Isenberg—The
pari; of&e chapter of Jacobsberg as

far as the village of Gemsheim.

To the prince of Tour-Taxfs-^
For indemnity of revenue of impe-
rial posts in the ceded provinces

and domains in Belgium; the> ab-

bey of Buchan»,t with the citjr,

those of Marchthal and Nernheim, •

the bailiwick of Osteacb*, dependant

upon Salman-sweiler. -

J

To tlie count of Seckingen—For
the county of Landstahl, &c. the

abbeys of Ochsenhausen and of
Munchroth.
To the count ofLeyen—For Blies-

castel, &c. the abbeys .of Schoussen-

ried, Gontenzell, Heybach^Bamdt,
and Bourcheim.

. To the prince of Breganheirn—
The abbey of Lindau with the
city. ,/

To the countess of Cotloredo

—

For Dachshall, the abbeys of Saute-

Croix de Donawerth. »

. To the, countess of Sternberg—
For Mandersheid ; Blankenheim,
the abbeys of Websenau and isny,

with the city. '

To the prince of Bietrichstein—

For the seignory of de Trasp, which;

will be abandoned to the Grisonsr
the seigniory ©f Meu-Ravensbourg.
To the counts of Westphalia, of

Bassenheim—For Ollbruck, of Suj>
zendortf ; for Rhineck, of Straes-

berg; for Kerpen, of Ostein ; for
Millendouck, of Quadt ; for Wiche-
tade, of Plettenberg ; for Wittem,
of Metternich j for Wennebourgy
&c. of Aspremont -

T for Reekheimv
ofTorring; for Gronsfeld, ofNes*
sahade ; for Welri, &c. —the lower
bishopric of Munster.
To the grand prior of Malta

—

For tlie commanderies on the left of
the Rhine; tlie abbeys of Saint

Blaise, with tlie county- of Bendorf
and dependencies; the abbeys of*

Saint Turpert, of Schultern, of Sb
Pierre, and ofTerrebach.

The
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m
/The first consulof the French re-

public, and his majesty die emperor
of Russia, after having proposed to

regulate thus the demahdable in-

demnities of the hereditary princes,

have acknowledged that it was at

once possible and fit to preserve, in

the first college of the empire, an
ecclesiastical elector.

They propose, in consequence,\

that the arch-chancellor of the em*l
pire should be transferred to the see

of Ratisbon,. with the abbeys of St.

Emeran, Ober Munster, and Heider
Munster, keeping his old posses'^

sions the grand bailiwick of Aschaf-

fenbourg, on the right of the Mayn,
and that there should be united to

It besides, a sufficient number of
mediate abbeys, so as, to make up -

to him with said lands an annual
revenue of a million florins.

. And as the best means to conso-

lidate the Germanic body is to place

in the first college the princes of the

greatest influence of the empire, it

is proposed that the electoral title

should be granted to the margrave!

, .of Baden, to the duke of Wirtem-
\

burgh, and to the landgrave of Hesse
j

Cassel.
J

The king of England, in his qua-
lity pf elector of Hanover, has raised

pretensions to Hildesheim, Coney,
and Hoexter, and as it would be. of
interest that he should desist from
his pretensions, it is proposed that

tl*e bishopric of Osnaburgh, which
nowbelongs alternately to the elec-

toral house of Brunswick, should

devolve toliim in perpetuity,, upon
the following conditions : First,

tbat the king of England, elector of
Hanover, shall renounce all his

rights and pretensions to Hilde-

sheim, Corvey, and Hoexter. Se-

condly, that he shall likewise give

up to the cities of Hamburgh and

Bremen, the rights and properties

which he exercises and possesses in

the said cities, and within the px-

tent of their territory. Thirdly, that

he shall cede the bailiwick of Wild-
hausen to the duke of Oldenbourg,

> and his rights to the eventual suc-
cession of the coanty of Sayh, Al-
tenkirchen, to the prince of Nassau
Usingen. '

,

In consideration of the cession of
the bailiwick of Wiidhausen, to

the duke of Oldenbourg, and the
secularization that shall be made for

y

his advantage of the bishopric, and
of the grand' chapter of Lubeck, the

toll of Elsfleet shall be suppressed,

and shall not be reestablished un-
der any pretence whatever, and the
rights and properties, of the said

bishopric and chapter in the city of
Lubeck shall be united to the do-
main of the said city.

The propositions made with re-

lation to the indemnities, lead to

several general considerations, which
ought to occupy the attention of
the diet, and on which they will

not fait to make the necessary deci-

sions. It appears, then,

First, That the ecclesiastical pro*
perty of the grand chapters and their

dignitaries ought to be incorfjorated

with the domains of the bishoprics,

and pass with the bishoprics to tjie

princes to whom they are allotted.

Secondly, That the property of
the chapters, abbeys, and convents,

as well of men as of women, medi-
ate and immediate,which hasnotbeen
formally disposed of in the present

propositions, should be, applied io
cornplete the indemnity of the states,

and hereditary members of the 'em-
pire, if it should be found that what
is already allotted is insufficient, and
saving the sovereignty, "'hich re-

mainsalways to the territorial princes,

UiU to
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to the endowing of new cathedrals,

which are to be preserved or esta-

blished as well as for the support

of Che bishops and their chapters,

and other expenses of public wor-
ship, and to the pensions of the

suppressed clergy.

Thirdly, That the property

revenues belonging to hospi

fabriques, universities, colleges, and
other pious foundations, as also

those of the communes of one of
the two banks of the Rhine, situate

on the other bank, should be placed

at the disposal of the respective go-

vernments.

Fourthly, That the lands and pro-

perty assigned to the states of the

empire to replace their possessions

on the left bank ofthe Rhine, should

remain subject to the payment of
the debts of the said princes, as

well personal as those appertaining

to their ancient possessions.

Fifthly, That all the tolls of the

Rhine ought tobe rescinded, without

the power of ^establishment, un-
der anv denomination whatever,

saving the dudes of customs..

Sixthly, That all the fiefs held of
feudal courts, established heretofore

on the left bank of the Rhine, and
situate on the right bank, should be
henceforth held immediately of the

emperor and the empire.

Seventhly, That the princes of
Nassau Usingen, Nassau Weilbtirg,

Salm-Salm, Salm Kirburg, Linange,

andAremberg, should be maintain-

ed or introduced into the college of
princes ; each with a vote annexed
to the possessions which they re-

ceive in indemnity for their termer
immediate possessions j that the

votes of the immediate counts of
the empire should be in like man-
ner transferred to the lands, which

tbey receive in compensation, and

that the ecclesiastical votes should

be exercised by the princes and

counts, who, by virtue of the treaty

of Luneville, are in possession of

the/capitals,

eighthly, That the college of cities

jght to remain composed of the

free and imperial cities of Lubeck,

Hamburg, Bremen, Wetzlar, Frank-
fort, Nuremberg, Augsburg, and
Ratisbon, andVthat the means ought
to be provided, in the event of fu-

ture wars in the empire, that the

said cities shall not be compelled to

take any part, and that their neutra-

lity should be assured by the em-
pire, and also that it should be re-

cognized by the other belligerent

powers.

Ninthly, That the secularization

of the convents of recluse women
.ought not to be effected, but with
the consent a£ the diocesan bishop ;

but the convents of men should be
at the disposition of the territorial

princes, who may suppress or pre-

serve them, at their pleasure.

Such is the whole of the arrange-

ments and considerations which the

undersigned is ordered to present

to the imperial diet, and oh which
he thinks it his duty to call for its

most prompt and most serious deli-

beration, declaring to it, in the name
of his government, that the interest

of Germany, the consolidation of
the peace, and the general tranquil-

lity of Europe, exact that all that

concerns the regulati6n of the in-

demnities must be terminated in the

space of two months.
(Signed) Ch. Mau. Ttfleyrarid.

Paris, August 1802.

Note of Baron de Hugel, Plenipo-

tentiary of Us Imperial Majesty,

addressed, the 20th Sept. 1SCT2,
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to C. Lqforet, Minister Extraor-
dinary of the French Republic.

THE declaration delivered at

Katisbon in the name of the

intervening powers, contained as

heavy as unmerited imputation

upon the delays w|iich attended the

meeting of the deputation of the

empire. His majesty owed it to

himself as well as to the Germanic
empire, to prove by facts that nothing
had been neglected on his part to

abridge these details. Far from
wishing to inculpate any body, the

faithful exposition of what is pass-

ing had only for its object to evince

the purity of the conduct of the

emperor. Such is also the motive
which obliges his majesty to call

to mind here other facts relative to

anterior conferences which had
taken place upon the indemnity of
Tuscany, for the purpose of op-
posing them to assertions contained

in the note transmitted the 13th of
thisinonth to the undersigned, by
C. Laforet, minister extraordinary

of the French republic. His mar
jesty willingly submits it to the

judgment of all Europe, whether he
can be charged with injustice or

ambition, for having insisted upon
the full and entire indemnity which
the treaty of Luneville assures to

his august brother. As to the means
which he has employed to obtain

the execution of so formal a stipu-

lation, far from eutertaining a tear

of exposing them in full day, he
can only feel a desire for their pub-
licity, inasmuch as all his efforts

have had exclusively for their ob-

ject to combine the strict execution

of the peace of Luneville with the

maintenance of the Germanic con-

stitution. Some indirect insinua-

tions made at •Vienna, by a distin-

guished person in the service of the

court of Munich, have given reason

to think that the elector palatine

himself wished to settle with the

grand duke of Tuscany upon the

exchanges for their mutual conve-
nience, nobody then doubting but
that the indemnity of his royal high-
ness would be such as the treaty

'

imported. In the supposition that

the complement of the indemnity of
Tuscany could not be found, except
in the ecclesiastical properties of
Suabia, it was in question to* con-
centrate the respective possessions

by an exchange of the part of Ba-
varia in the neighbourhood of the
bishop of Salzburg. His majesty
having no motive to object to such
an arrangement, did not show him-
self disinclined to give effect to these

overtures. Insinuations of the same
kind took place at Paris at the time
of the ratification of the treaty of
Luneville, and they went even so

far as to put in doubt what had been
said to the Austrian plenipotentiary,

whether the ejector would be able

to preserve the city of Munich j but
it never had been, nor could be, a
question, in these different con-

ferences, to carry so far as the Lech
the indemnity of the grand duke of
Tuscany.—Upon what title could

the elector be deprived of the whole*

of Bavaria ? Where cuuld the means
be found to indemnify him? and
though his majesty should have had
views so foreign from his senti*

ments, how could he conceive the

idea, solely to engage the • French
government to adopt them? He
appeals, in thin, to the testimony

which he has himself furnished, to

that of the court of Munich, and to

that ^of the imperial court of Russia,

to which every thing was commu-
nicated upon this subject. All those
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who had a knowledge of the sub-

ject which was then in treaty, know
that the only question was, that of
the, Iser, with the addition of the

proposition made by Austria to leave

to the elector a suitable extent of
country, for the purpose of removing

the city of Munich from the fron-

tier 3 and that this projet, which
surely was not exaggerated m the

supposition of a full and entire in-

demnity for Tuscany, at the same
time that his'palatine highness should

have obtained in Suabia a complete

equivalent of cessions, to which it

would be vi illingly carried, was en-

tirety abandoned by the emperor,

the moment it was perceived that

the elector was not inclined to put

his hand to it. Since that time the

views of his majesty for a supple-

mentary portion to be given to his

august brother have been solely fix-

ed upon ecclesiastical properties and

free cities, situate in the circle of

Suabia. The plan of it has been

drawn up in Paris, and afterwards

proposed by his imperial majesty of

Russia, who in his wisdom adopted

it in full. In confining himself to

this faithful statement of every thing

that passed upon the subject, he

may dispense with noticing tjie in-

ductions contained in the note of

citizen Laforet. Never could the

emperor have entertained a thought

of procuring for his augast brother

any part whatsoever of Bavaria in

any other manner than by an ar-

rangement of mutual consent, to

the perfect convenience of the elec-

tor palatine. His majesty has al-

ready given, relative to the city of

Passau, every assurance that could

be expected from his justice and

moderation. He is ready to sur-

render that city to the person who,

by the legal and definitive arrange-

ment of the indemnities, shall be
acknowledged its brwful owner, ft

is not until then that the present
possessor shall cease to be so, and
that bis majesty will be disengaged
from the obligation which he has

contracted, at the request of the
prince bishop, to provide for bta

safety until the decision of his, fate.

The emperor would not willingly

renounce the hope, that the mo-
derate and equitable propositions

with which he has recently charged
his Embassador to the French re-

public, shall put an end to all dif-

ferences ofopinion between him and
the first consul, but, should it be
otherwise, his august brother, with-
out having any pretensions to make
to any part of Bavaria, which he
never entertained an idea of acquir-

ing, except by the way of exchange
with mutual consent, will not the
less retain the incontestable right

secured to him by the treaty of Lu-
neville, to a full and entire indem-
nity for Tuscany j a right of which
the empire and France have solemn-
ly bound themselves to put him In

possession.

The undersigned eagerly embraces
this opportunity to repeat to C. La-
foret, minister extraordinary of the
French republic, the assurance of
his high consideration.

Note addressed ty the Imperial Pie*
potentiary to the Deputation, in-

forming them of his Accession to

the Conclusums of the l6th.

THE minister plenipotentiary of
his imperial majesty discovers,

in' the two conclusums that have
been communicated to him on the

part of the deputation of the empire,
propositions well calculated to pre-

pare the speedy and- definitive ar-

rangement
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ratigeraent of the objects reserved

by the treaty of Luneville for a

particular convention. Always ready

to contribute, on his part, with a

sincere zeal to that speedy arrange-

ment, he has in pursuance of these

propositions, under a restriction,

however, conformable, no doubt,

to the intentions of the deputa-

tion, respecting the administration of

the objects assigned as indemnities

to the counts of the empire, ad-

dressed without delay a letter, a

copy of which is annexed, to the

duke of Wirtemberg and the mar-
grave of Baden; as likewise the

two notes, copies of which are an-

nexed, to the ministers of the me-
diating powers.

Ratisbon, Oct, 18, 1802.

(Signed) Baron de Hugel.

Definitive Conclusum adopted by the

Deputation ofthe Diet tfRatisbon,

on the 21st of October 1 802, and
the Opinion of Austria on the

general Plan of Indemnities.

TT shall be declared to the mini-

sters of the mediating powers,

that the deputation have maturely

weighed, according to its import-

ance, the new general plan which

was transmitted to them under the

date of the 8th ofthis month. They
acknowledge, in the first place, the

-benevolent regard which the medi-

ating powers and their ministers

have had for the representations and

remarks which the deputation have

made upon the first declaration.

. They acknowledge besides, with the

warmest gratitude, not only the be-

nevolent views and eftbrts by which

the mediating powers have sought

to accelerate the reestablishment of

order and tranquillity in the empire,

but also the indefatigable zeal with
which their ministers have sought,

hitherto, to fulfil this task. And as

the doubt which the deputation still

had,, upon the subject of the new
plan, is done away by the illustra-

tion given in the notes of the 13th

and luth of t^is month, they make,
no more difficulty in accepting, in

all its extent, the general p2an of
the 8th. In consequence they will

adopt, without delay/ conformably
to that plan, the necessary decisions

upon the regulations to be made 3 <

they will unite the whole in one act,

in order to be able to communicate
it to the ministers of the mediating

powers. The present conchisum
. shall be delivered, in the accustomed
forms, to the imperial plenipotenti-

ary, with .the request that, he will ad-

here to it, and communicate it to

the mediating powers. The mini-

ster of the Tutonic order lamented

that the conclusum was drawn up,

without waiting for the instructions

he expected to receive. In the same
sitting in which the conclusum was
passed, the minister of Austria gave

his vote ripon ihe general plan of the

indemnities 5 it is as follows : —
tc In conformity with the instruc-

tions of his court, the sub-delegate

considers the object of the delibera-

tion under two points of view -, that

is, under that of the justice of the

claims made to the deputation of the

empire, for his royal highness the

grand duke of Tuscany, and next

under that of the conciliatory dispo-

sitions and measures of the imperial

and royal court. The sub-delegate

establishes that France as a con-

tracting party at the peace of Lune-
ville cannot conclude any conven-

tion with others, nor prescribe plans

of indemnities which attack any sti-

pulations whatever of that treaty

:

on
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on die other hand, the part of me-
diator does not give the faculty of
injuring the rights of a party inte-

rested, and the deputation cannot

accede to a plan which, injures the

treaty of Luneville, considered as

the basis and motive of their being

convoked. By the treaty of Lune?
ville, the grand duke of Tuscany is

to be indemnified completely $ and
thatiudemnity is neither to be found
in the first nor the second

»
plan

of indemnities.; and to the surprise

n£ the imperial royal .court, no re-

gard has been had in the modified
plan to the representations made
upon the subject, though measures
have been taken to answer all other

claims. In equity no one can put a
false interpretation upon the disposi-

tions of his imperial majesty, if he
sees himself under die. necessity of
protecting in the most solemn man-
ner die rights of his august brother,

and of protesting against the adop-

tion of the modjfied plan ofthe medi-

ating powers. The legitimacy of
this protest cannot be invalidated by
any essential reason founded upon
the public law of Germany ; neither

by tie majority of votes of the de-

putation, because that majority has

not.authorized the deputation to out-

step the limits and the end of its

full powers ; neither by the in-

variability of the mediating pow-
ers,, because these regulations ought
always to be guided. by the legi-

timacy of the demand, and not by
determinations which have their

source in dispositions, friendly, but

not emanating from any strength of

right It could not be opposed to

this demand, that the mass of the

indemnities is not equal to the mass
of claims 5 for in that case, the num-
ber ought to be restricted to that

which is expressed in the treaty, and
then the restriction arising from the

insufficiency of the mass of indem-
nities should be applied not to one
single part/ but to all. Neverthe-
less, these principles are often de-
parted from in the plan of indemni-

• ties.—/rhe sub-delegate then states,

that- the negotiations are "still in

train at Paris -, that his court has
lately- made, by its ambassador, pro-
positions to the French government,
which prove its extreme moderation
as well as its conciliatory disposi-

tions and.just regards for the parties

interested, and from which it has
just ground to expect a happy re-

sult. The imperial royal court flat-

rers itself with having by such equi-
table propositions evidently mani-
fested the nature of its conciliatory

dispositions, and the price which
it aftaches-to the-interference and to

the friendly propositions of the me-
diating powers. After this it has
so much the more reason to hope
that these powers vvill have, by reci-

procity, just regards for his royal

highness the grand duke, and that

they will please to make in d*eir

plan of indemnities such modifica-

tions as the imperial royal court can
u

agree to. It must be seen from this

statement, diat die imperial and
royal court cannot incur die least re-

proach of delay ; far from it, the

sub-delegate must regret that die

best intentions and conciliatory mea-
sures have not been, received on the

part of the mediating powers, nor
by any of the coestates to the depu-
tation, with that eagerness, which
would have removed, and still may
remove by some means or other, all

the difficulties. The general state

of things is not besides sufficiendy

pressing to cause apprehension of
danger in a more mature discussion.

All Eutope is tranquil, and wishes

to maintain the peace. Germany
awaits die decision of its fate with

patience
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patience and firmness. France has

every reason to be content with the

advantages which she has obtained

from the peace, and has no reason

to envy the royal and imperial court

the execution of the stipulations

which concerns it, and still less to

refuse it. The emperor Alexander I.

is a monarch friendly to peace

and justice ; he will see in this ex-

treme moderation of a faithful friend

of his empire this new proof of her

good intentions. Austria, far from
envying any body his iust preten-

sions, is ready to sacrifice more than

half of her just claims to facilitate

her settlement of the business of the

indemnities. As to Passau, the im- >

perial and royal court is disposed to

consent to the abstraction of the part

of that bishopric situate beyond the

Inn and the Danube, provided there

be given to the archduke some other

advantage in exchange. She is also

disposed to make her troops evacu-

ate, that part of Passau, if the elector

palatine, on his part, shall under-

take not to occupy it, until, by some
arrangement of indemnity, his royal

highness the grand duke shall be
secured according to the senti-

ments of moderation above express-

ed.

JVb/e presented at the Diet of Ra-
tisbon, on the 25th of October, by

Baron Bild, the Swedish Deputy

for Anterior Pomerana.

THE under-signed minister pleni-

potentiary from his Swedish ma-
jesty to the diet of the empire, con-

ceives that the time is arrived which

requires him to break silence, since

the .German empire is threatened

with new dangers and divisions,

which render it necessary for ail the

members of the empire td unite with
their head, to maintain their inde-

pendence, without which there can
be no durable tranquillity or secu-

rity. The king of Sweden, who is

so fortunate as to have lost no terri-

tory during the war, is tod generous

to \\ ish any augmentation of his pos-

sessions in Germany, and therefore

can have no other object than the

true welfare of the German empire
and its legal rights and indepen-

dence. Actuated by these senti-

ments, his majesty would have he-

sitated to take any part in the affairs

of the empire, had he not found that

foreign powers have interfered in

the present important transactions.

His majesty, therefore, as a prince

of the empire, and a guarantee pf
its constitution, is certainly justified

in taking a part in the deliberations*

His majesty acknowledges the ne-

cessity of changes in the German
empire, on the equitable principles

already admitted, in order to in-
'

demnify those princes of the empire
who, by the mutable fortune of the

war, lately concluded, have lost their

territories j butsuch changes, accord-

ing to these same principles, must be

made with all possible propriety and
justice, so that those only may re-

ceive indemnifications who have suf-

fered actual losses. In conclusion,

his majesty considers it as a duty

again to remind the diet of the em-
pire, that an improper and danger-

ous example has been given, by the

occupation of territories with an

armed force, before the right to

them has been legally acknowledged,

dnd that it is necessary, by an ex-

press declaration, to prevent the

same in future.

Bild.

Royal
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Royal Patent Ordinance relative to

the Occupation of tlie Bishopric of
Qsnaburgh, published in that Bi-

shopric.

Hanover, November 4, 1802.

WE, George the Third, &c.

hereby signify to the canons

and other clergy, to the knights,

vassals, burghers, inhabitants, and

subjects of the late bishopric of

Osnaburgh, our royal favour and

good will. Forasmuch as by the

late relation of the indemnities in

German;-, in pursuance of the peace

of Luneville, adopted bj the depu-
'

tatfon of the empire at Jlatisbon,

the' late bishopric of Osnaburgh,

with all its dependencies, is secu-

. larized and assigned to us, and our

house, as an hereditary principality,

and as such has been accepted by
us /and as we have agreed with

respect to its cession and evacua-

tion with its sovereign, our beloved

prince Frederick, duke of York and
Albany, we have thought good,

and, resolved to take possession of

the said principality of Osnaburgh,

with all its dependencies, and the

government of the same, for us and
our house; and for that purpose,

have appointed our state and ca-

binet minister, Christian-Louis-Au-
gustus Von Arnswaldt, our com-
missioner plenipotentiary, and have

ordered our troops " to march : we,
therefore, by this patent, take on
ourselves the government of the

principality of Osnaburgh, and re-

quire the canons and other clergy,

the knights, vassals, burghers, and

other inhabitants and subjects, to

acknQwledge us as their only sove-

reign, "and to be true and faithful

to us, our heirs and successors.

We cannot doubt but they will de-

port ihcinseb-L ]-ac.abiy on this

occasion, and rentier obedience to

all orders which may be signified to

them in our name by our minister

plenipotentiary, and that they will

transfer to us, the fidelity and duty

they showed to their former sove-

reign ; in which case they jmay rely

wkh full confidence on our umvea-
ried care for their welfare, and

paternal protection and favour.

Ad mandatum regis et electoris

speciale,

Kielmannsegge,

Arnswaldt,
Docken.

The Deputies ofall the Communes in

the three Cantons of Uri, Schuiix,

and'Underwald, to Citixen Vefni-

nac, Minister of the French lie-

public in Switzerland.

WE have uselessly endeavoured,

for four- years past, to tear

from us a constitution, which, from
its origin, and stili more, from the

violence with which it was esta-

blished,' could not fail to be odious

and insupportable. It is in vain that

wc have constantly hoped that the

Helvetic government, instructed by

the- sorrowful events of four unfor-

tunate years, would at length find

that our separation from the repub-
lic was that which was most wise

and suitable for both parties, and

that the wish which we have so of-

ten and so strongly expressed for our

ancient liberty, would have induced

them to set aside all hope that those

three cantons would ever voluntarily

accept any other, constitution than

that which has ever been considered

as the only one suited to these coun-

tries, and for that reason so highly

prized by ourselves and our ances-

tors. Our reunion with Helvetia,

which has been stained with so much
innocent blood, is perhaps the most

cruel
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cruel example of constraint that his-:

tory can offer.

In the conviction, therefore, that

for a forced and unfortunate mar-
riage, divorce is the only reasonable

remedy, and that Helvetia and our-

selves caiinot recover repose arid

content* except by the rupture (W
this forced tie, we are firmly resolved

to labour at that separation with all

possible activity, and.we think it

best to address that authority which
for four years past has united us, in

spite of ourselves, to the Helvetic

republic. As to any thing further,

we only wish to preserve good har-

mony in our commercial relations,

as* becomes brave Swiss. In listen-

ing to our just demands, the Helve-
tic republic will acquire in us bro-

thers and faithful neighbours.

Health and consideration.

Schwitz, July 13, 1802.

Representation ofthe Lesser Cantons

of Switzerland to the First Con-
sul, on the Subject of the Evacu-
ation of Helvetia.

Citizen first consul,

The three cantons of Uri, Schwitz,
and Underwald, have been apprised,

by public report, 1 of your resolution

to withdraw the French troops from
Switzerland. They see in such a

measure the most convincing proofs

of that good will which you have
manifested, towards the landamman
Aloys Reding, and for the under-
signed, &c. * The cantons reas-

sembled at Schwitz, and by their

deputies, have determined, in pur-

.

suarice of the wishes of the people,

to renew their former connexions,

and to establish in their cantons A

government conformable to . their

position and to their circumstances ;

such as you, citizen first consulhave

approved of, and is exemplified in
the 9th and 10th articles of the note

or the 20th December, which the

laadamman Reding lias had the ho-
nour of presenting to you.

We should add, citizen first con-

sul, that this resolution has been in-

cited by the arbitrary measures of the

tantonal authorities, and principally

carried into execution by the com-
missary Keller, in. the canton of
Underwald, proceedings which, by
depriving the people of the power
which they had formally reserved,

of constituting their own govern-

ment, have induced the greatest

aversion against the central govern-

ment, and to suclv a degree, that no
way remains to maintain the public

tranquillity in those countries, but
by immediately restoring the people

to the exercise of that legitimate

right.

We have the honour, citizen first

consul, to communicate to you by
these presents, the public declara-

tions of the above-mentioned, can-
tons, in the conviction, that you ard

determined those brave people shall

continue to experience your benevo-

lent support, which they so highly

estimate; and which none, citizen

first consul, feel a juster sense of, &<v
than the undersigned.

Schwitz, Aug. 22, 1802,

Convention concluded between the

Municipality of Zurich and the
% Commissary of the Helvetic Go-*

vernment. n-

Different circumstances having
given rise to hostilities between
the Helvetic troops and the inha-

bitants of the city of Zurich, ci-

tizen May, commissary of govern-

ment, in virtue of his full powers*
has taken upon himselt the office of

mediator \
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mediator ; and has, in consequence,

agreed upon the following conven-
tion with the municipality of the

city:

Art* I. The commissary of go-

vernment, May, resigns, in full

confidence, to the townsmen of Zu-
rich, the military service of that city,

and engages that he will establish no
garrison there, but will personally

repair thither as the chief place of
the canton, bringing along with
him only a few pieces of ordnance.

II. All past proceedings shall be
buried in oblivion. All the inhabi-

tants of Zurich, as well as all the

inhabitants of Helvetia, who have
taken part in the late events, are

discharged from all responsibility.

Consequently all those whoon either

«de have been made prisoners, or

arrested by the civil or military

power.
. shall be instantly set at li-

berty, if there be no other accusa-

tion against them.
III. Immediately after the sign-

ing of the present convention, the

speediest means wi!l be taken to put
an end to all hostile proceedings.

Zurich, Sept. 15, 1802, eight

o'clock in the morning, in name
of the municipality.

(Signed) Hirzel,

Rheinard.
Head-quarters at Zurich-

berg, Sept. 15, 1802,

nine in the morning.

(Signed) May,
Commissary of die government.

Convention between the Helvetic

Troops at Bdrne and the Insurgents

besieging the Town.

The commander of the Helvetic
armed force at Berne, in order to

avoid any further bloodshed, and
particularly with the intention of

sparing the inhabitants and the city,

on the one parti and M. E. Eman
de Watteville, in the name of the

council of war of the troops wfco
have* attacked Berne, on the other -,

have agreed upon the following arti-

cles :

Art. I. There shall be an armi-
stice between the Helvetic troops at

Berne, and those which have at-

tacked the city, to commence from
the signingof the presentconvention.

II. The Helvetic troops shall give
up the place in twenty-four hours
after the signature.

III. The leaders of the troops In

arms against Berne, engage to ob-
tain from the municipal authorities,

the carriages, waggons, and horses,
and all the necessary facilities for the

departure of the government, and
those in office, with their families

and effects of every description, and
also for the conveyance of twenty
pieces of artillery, with the powder
and ammunition necessary to serve
them; in a word, every thing be-
longing to the government. The
records, papers, and other articles,

which cannot be carried off, will be
respected, and remain' under the

guarantee of the parties stipulating.

The sick and wounded soldiers in

the hospitals shall be maintained,
taken care of, and sent to their re-

spective corps.

IV. The leaders of the troops in

arms against Berne ensure to the
government a free passage to the
rrontieis of the cantons of Vaudand
Friburg.

V. Should any member of the
government, or any person in its

employment, not be able to accom-
pany the government itself, they
shall have a passports to follow it at

full liberty. Should they be obliged

to leave behind them their families

and
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and effects, they shall be respect-

ed.

VI. The ministers of foreign

powers to the Helvetic republic,

with their suite, and property of

every description, remain under the

guarantee of the law of nations.

The leaders of the troops in arms

against Berne, shall respect their

.character, and promise to furnish

them, at any time, with the facilities

requisite to tjieir removal, whither-

soever they think proper.

VII. General Andermatt, the

troops under his orders, and all other

Helvetic troops on detached service,

are comprised in the present con-

vention, and may rejoin the Helve-

tic government, at its departure

from Berne, without any molestar

tion, with their arms, baggage, and
. train of artillery ; and for this pur-

pose couriers shall be immediately

dispatched to t}ie general and the

detachments, to inform them of the

present convention. These troops

shall march by the shortest road,

without the city, at the rate of at

least five leagues each day.

VIII. The other columns in arms

against the government are equally

included in the present convention.

IX. Until the junction of the

above-mentioned detachments shall

have been effected, the troops in

arms against- the Helvetic govern-

ment shall not enter the territory of

the cantons of Vaud or Friburg.

Hostilities shall not take place on

either side.

• - X. As a security for the perform-

ance of the present convention, two
officers of equal rank shall be reci-

procally delivered as hostages until

4he complete execution of all its arti-

cles.

XL Such articles as may appear

4oubtful, shall, if necessary, be ex-

plained by commissioners on both

sides in favour of the besieged.

Done and agreed upon at Berne,

September 18, 1802, eight in

the evening.

(Signed) Gaudard.

E. D. Watteville.

Bonaparte, First Consul of the French

Republic, President of the Italian

Republic, to the Eighteen Cantons

of the Helvetic Republic.

. St. Cloud, Sept. 30, 1802.

Inhabitants of Helvetia,

YOU have afforded, for two
years, an afflicting spectacle.

Opposite factions have successively

taken possession of the sovereign

authority j they have signalized their

temporary rule by a system of par-

tiality which proved their unslrilful-

ness and weakness,—In the course

of the year 10, your government
desired that the small number of
French troops in Helvetia should b6
withdrawn. The French govern-

ment willingly availed themselves of
that opportunity to honour your in-

dependence; but soon afterwards

your different parties began to be
agitated by fresh fury ; the blood of
the Swiss was shed by the hands of
Swiss.—You have been disputing

for three years without coming to

any understanding ; if you are left

longer to yourselves, you will be
killing each other for three years,

without coming to a better under-
standing. Your history proves be-
sides, that your intestine wars
could never be terminated but
by the efficacious intervention of
France.— It is true that I had de-
termined not to . interfere at all in

your affairs j I had constantly seen

y°5B
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your different governments ask ad-

vice of me, and not follow it, and
sometimes abuse my name, accord-

ing to their interests and their pas-

sions. / But I neither can nor ought

to remain insensible to the misery

of which you are the victims. I

recall my determination

—

I will be
the mediator of your differences,

but my mediation shall be effica-

cious, such as befits the great peo-

ple in whose name I speak.— Five

days after the notification of the

present proclamation, the senate

shall assemble at Berne.— Every
magistracy that shall have been

formed at Berne since the capitula-

tion shall be * dissolved, and shall

cease meeting and exercising any
authority.—The prefect* shall repair

to their posts.—All the authorities

which may have been formed shall

cease meeting, —Armed assemblages

shall disperse.—The 1st and 2d
Helvetic demibrigades shall com-
pose the garrison of Berne. —The
troops who have been on service for

upwards of six months, shall^lone

remain in corps of troops. — Finally,

all individuals disbanded from die

belligerent armies, and who are now
in arms, shall deposit their arms at

the municipality of the commune
where they were born.—The senate

shall send three deputies to Paris j

each canton may also send deputies.

—All citizens who, for the last

three years, have been iandamman,

senators, and have successively oc-

cupied places in the central autho-

rity, may repair to Paris, to make
known the means of restoring union

and tranquillity, and conciliating all

parties.—On my part, I have a

right to expect that no city, no

•ommune, no corps, will do any

thing contrary to the dispositions

which I make known to you,— In-

habitants of Helvetia, awake to

hope ! ! ! —Your country is on the

brink of a precipice j it shall be

immediately drawn fipm 11 j all men
of good intentions will second this

generous plan. But if, which I

cannot believe, there be among you
a great number of individuals who
should have so little virtue as not

to sacrifice their passions and their

prejudices to the love of their coun-
try

; people of Helvetia, you will

have indeed degenerated from your

forefathers ! —There is no sensible

man who does not see that the me-
diation which I take upon myself is

a benefit to Helvetia, from that

Providence which, in the midst of

so many shocks, has always watch-
ed over the existence and inde-

pendence of your nation, and that

this mediation is the only means of

saving both. For indeed it is time

you should see, that if the patriot-

ism and union of your ancesters

founded your republic, die bad spi-

rit of your factions, if it continue,

will infallibly destroy it $ painful

would it be to think, that 'at a pe-

riod when several new .republics

have arisen, destiny had marked out

the termination .and fall of one of

the most ancient. -

(Signed) Bonaparte^

Answer of the Diet of Schwitz to

the Proclamation of Bonaparte.

Citizen first consul,

The proclamation which you did

us the honour to send to us on the

30th of September, by citizen Rapp,
your adjutant-general, arrived at

Schwitz on the 6th of October.

—

We could have wished that the

letter we took the liberty of send-

ing you, general first consul, on

the
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$e30th of September, could have
reached you sooner ; it contains a

faithful, exposition of the present

state of Switzerland. Permit us to

send you enclosed a duplicate of it,

and to entreat you to receive it fa-

vourably.- It will prove to you that

the movements which have taken

place in Switzerland are not the re-

sult of a spirit of party, and that

the Swiss nation has no other object

in view than to .make use of the.

right which she claims of giving

herself a central and cantonal con-

stitution, founded on her position

and her wants—a sacred and pre-

cious right, which you deigned

yourself to ensure her by the treaty

af Lunevtlle. Switzerland would
long since have been tranquil, if

the members of the Helvetic go-
vernment, those obscure metaphy-
sicians, had consulted the real state

of affairs, instead of obstinately at-

taching themselves to theoretic at-

tempts as erroneous as they are ex-

pensive. The violence with which
they have tried to impose their sys-

tem upon the democratic cantons,

the civil war they have organized to

attain their end, directed at first

against those cantons, then against

all Switzerland : "the unexampled
severity with -which they have

done it, have produced a discontent

equally general and just, and a de-

termined and avowed will to shake

off this unsupportable yoke. It is

not then, general first consul, an
affair of "party— it is the sacred

cause of humanity, it is the general

"Wish of a whole nation, which has

given us our power and our in-

structions, of a nation which ypu
yourself wished to free, and which
has been ill-treated and irritated,

contrary to your intentions. Yet
^ Yol. XL1V.

that nation, we render ourselves

guarantees, will never abuse the
liberty it claims. The Swiss have"
nothing more at heart than to at-

tain a state of repose, in which,
under the shield of a mild and just

government, each inhabitant may
enjoy his property and -existence.

We are convinced that we shall ar-

rive at that essential object of all

social order, from the Moment our
will and our efforts shall be no.

longer fettered. — General first con*
sul, all Europe admires in you the'

supreme head of an immense ^owef
and empire, which, without doubt,
according to your own view^, will

be directed to the good of huma-,
nity

; your magnanimity assures us,

that you will* not make use of it

against a people who only desire

what you have made them hope,
and who «>nly wish what they be*
believe themselves authorized to dd
by yourself. Penetrated with eter-

nal gratitude, the Swiss nation will

do its' endeavour to deserve the

good will of the French govern-
ment 5 and will fulfil all the duties

which are imposed upon it by the
desire of cultivating good neigh-

bourhood.

It is with the most distinguished

respect that we remain, general

first consul,

The deputies of the

Helvetic Diet.

, Schwitz, Oct. 8, 1802. 1

Basle, October,g, 1803.

THE members of the Helvetic

diet assembled at Schwitz,

have agreed on a plan of a const!

tution which they have addressed td

all the cantons, and of which the

ibtlowing are- the articles :
f

Xx Art.
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Art. I.

Switzerland forms one federal

republic, under the denomination

of the Helvetic confederation.

II. It is divided into cantons.

III. Each canton to govern itself

according to its own will, and to

exercise in its own territory all the

rights of sovereignty whkh it exer-

cised under the ancient regiirie.

IV. The towns shall not enjoy any
prerogative over the country, both

one and the other, to participate in

the administration of justice, of the

police, and in the internal govern-

ment of the canton.

V. The government of one can-

tori cannot publish ordinances pre-

judicial to another canton: those

wjio break through this regulation

to be denounced to the diet.

VI. The government of each can-

ton to name a deputy to the Hel-

vetic diet. The deputies remain

in office urrtiF their constituents

think proper to recal them. They
are indemnified by the canton.

VII. The diet is permanent; it

deliberates on war and peace, and
on the conclusion of such treaties of

alliance and commerce as the ge-

neral interest of the confederation

may call for. It is authorized to

repeal and annul the ordonnanees

of the cantonal governments, which
are prejudicial to the Helvetic con-

federation, or to any of its can-

tons.

VIII. Every deputy, member of
the diet, is obliged to conduct him-
self, upon the discussion of an im-
portant object, particularly of trea-

ties, peace, commerce and alliance,

according to the instructions of his

constituents.

IX. The diet chooses, from a-

mongst itsr members, a president

and a secretary, who continue irt

their functions for three months, and

are always reeligible.

X. The president of the diet re-

ceives the envoys of foreign powers,

and signs the deliberations of the

diet, which are countersigned by

the secretary. The protocol shall

be signed by every member.
XI. The diet appoints the Hel-

vetic envoys to foreign powers, and

recalls them.

XII. In case of a war, or threat

of attack, the diet settles the con-

tingent of troops, and the amount
of the sums which each canton is

obliged to furnish. The arsenals of

the cantons are at the disposal of

the diet. It appoints the, generals,

and removes them, as also the in-

spectors of the militia in time of

peace. Each canton is obliged to

exercise in arms and military evolu-

tions, a contingent of the militia,

which, however, is not to perform

any effective service, in time of

peace, and receives no pay.

XIII. All the; Swiss are soldiers.

None can exercise the rights of ci-

tizenship, nor be received into the

corporations of artists and trades-

men, nor exercise a profession, nor

marry, unless he has a musket, a

sword, and a pouch. *The govern-

ment supplies the podr with arms.
In extraordinary cases the cantonal

government may order the disarm-
ing of the citizens. The expenses

of war are charged upon all the

cantons in proportion to their re-

spective means.

Note verbale.

LORD Hawkesbuiy has receiv-

ed his majesty's commands to

communicate through Mri Otto, to

the
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\he French "government, the senti-

ments of deep regret which have

been excited in his majesty's mind
by the address of the first consul

to the Helvetic people, which was
published by authority in the Mo-
niteurof the 1st instant, and by the

representations which have been
made to his majesty on this subject,

on behalf of the nation whose in-

terests are so immediately affected

oy it. His majesty most sincerely

laments the convulsions to which
the Swiss cantons have for some
iime past been exposed ; but he
can consider their late exertions in

Jio other light than as the lawful

efforts of a brave and generous

people to recover their ancient laws

and government, and to procure

the reestablishment of a system

which experience has demonstrated,

not only to be favourable to the

maintenance of their domestic hap-

piness, but to be perfectly consist-

ent with the tranquillity and secu-

rity of other powers.

The cantons of Switzerland un*

Questionably possess, in the same
degree as every other independent

fctate, the right of regulating their

own internal concerns, and this

right has, moreover, in the present

Instance, been formally and ex-

plicitly guarantied to the Swiss na-

tion by the French government in

the treaty of LunevHle, conjointly

with the other powers who were

parties to that engagement. His

majesty has no other desire than

that the people of Switzerland, who
now appear to be so generally

united, should be left at liberty to

settle their own internal government
without the interposition of any

Foreign powers ; and with whatever

regret his majesty may have pe-

rused the late proclamation «f the

French government,, he is yet un-
willing to believe that they will

further attempt to controul that in-

dependent nation In the exercise 6f
their undoubted rights. His ma-
jesty thhiks himself called upon by
his regard for the general interests

of Europe; and by his peculiar

solicitude for the happiness and wel-

fare of the Swiss nation, to cxpreBs

these his sentiments with a frank-

ness and sincerity which he feels to

be due to his character, and to the

good understanding which he is

desirous of preserving with the go~
vernmerit of France.

Downing^street, Oct. 10, 1803.

To Mr. Otto, &c. &c.

Dispatch from Lord Haivkcshury to

Mr. Moore.

frowning-street, Oct. 10, 1802.

4

Sir,

His majesty having deemed it

expedient, that a confidential person

should be sent at the present mo-
ment to Switzerland, in conse-

quence of the communication which
he has received from the Swiss

confederacy, through their reprer

sentative at Paris, I am commanded
to inform you that he has made
choice of you for that purpose.

jt is of the utmost consequence,

considering the nature of the busi-

ness with which you are entrusted,

that you should lose no time in

taking your departure frorri hence,

and that you should make every

practicable exertion to arrive dn
the frontiers of Switzerland with as

little delay as possible* .You will

inform yourself there what is the

actual residence of the government

of the Swiss confederation, to which

you will immediately repair. Hav-

ing taken the proper means to ob-

Xx2 tain
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tain a confidential interview with

the persons who may be entrusted

•> with the principal direction of af-

fairs, you will communicate to them
a copy of' the note verbale which I

delivered to M. Otto, and which is

herewith enclosed ; and you will

take every opportunity of impress-

ing .upon their minds the deep in-

. terest which his majesty takes in

the success of their exertions. You
will state to them, that his majesty

entertains hopes, that his represen-

tation to the French government
may have the effect of inducing

the first consul to abandon his in-

tention pf. compelling the Swiss na-

tion by force to renounce that

system of government under which
they had so bag prospered, and to

which they appear to be almost

unanimously anxious to return. In

•this event his -majesty will feel him-
self bound to abstain from all in-

terference on his part 5 it being his

earnest desire that the Swiss nation

should be left at liberty to regulate

their own internal concerns, with-

out the interposition of any foreign

power. If, however, contrary to

his majesty's expectations, theFrench
government should persist in the

system of coercion, announced in

the proclamation of the first consul,

inserted in the Moniteur of the 1st

mstant, you will, in that case, in-

form yourself, by every means in

your power, of the disposition of
the people at large of * the Swiss

confederacy, and particularly^ those

who have the direction of their af-

fairs, and of those who possess the

greatest share of influence amougst
them, to persevere in the defence of
their rights, and in the maintainance
of the system they have adopted.

You will likewise inquire into the

mean*' of defence of which they

may be possessed, and of the pro-

bability of their being exerted with

success. You will on no account

encourage them to persevere in ac-

tive measures of resistance which

they are not themselves desirous to

adopt, or which they may belief

are unlikely to be ultimately effec-

tual. If, however, you should find

that the people of the Swiss con-

federacy are generally determined

to persevere in the maintainance of

their independence, and of their

right to return to their ancient sys-

tem of government,- and if you

should be of opinion that from the

union that subsists amongst the

people, and from their zeal and en-

thusiasm in the cause in which
they are engaged, they are finally

resolved at all hazards to fesist the

threatened attempt of the French

government to interpose by force of

arms in the settlement of their in-

ternal concerns 5
you will then im-

mediately communicate, in confi-

dence, to the Swiss government*

that either in the event of a French
army having entered the country,

or in the event of your having rea-

son to be convinced that a French
army is actually advancing for that

purpose, his majesty has authorized

you to accede to their application

for pecuniary succours.

I have furnished you with a

cypher and decypher, that you may
have it in your power to correspond

with his majesty's ministers at Vi-

enna and Munich, if you should

think it advisable ; and as it is

highly probably that the armies of

the Swiss confederacy may be in-

adequately supplied with arms, am-
munition or provisions, and may
be desirous of procuring supplies

thereof from the neighbouring coun-

jfffit you will k$e your utmost en-

deavours
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icavours to give them, every faci-

lity, for this purpose. You will

be very particular in informing me
of the numbers and situation of
any Austrian corps in the neigh-

bourhood of Switzerland, and of
the probability of their advancing

in any event into the Swiss terri-

tory.

As it is of great importance that

his majesty's government should be
regtdarly informed of the events

vfhich may be passing in Switzer-

land* and of the dispositions that

may prevail there, you will endea-

vour to ascertain the most safe and
, expeditious mode of conveying your
letters which will avoid their pass-

ing through any part of the French
republic.

. As it is possible that previous to

your arrival in Switzerland the pre-

sent state of atfairs may have un-
dergone a decided alteration, cither

in consequence of the submission

of the Swiss cantons, or of any

compromise having taken place as

to their internal concerns, it will

be proper that, in that case, you
should take up your residence in

such a situation as you may think

most convenient in the neighbour-

hood of Switzerland, of which you
will give me the earliest intelli-

gence, and there wait his majesty's

further orders. I am,

With great truth and regard,

Sir,

Your most obedient

humble servant,

(Signed) Hawkcsbury.

To Francis Moore, esq. -

Proclamation of the Council of War
of the Swiss League to their Bro-

thers in Arms. Dated Balse
4 Oc-

tober 12, 1802.

Friends and brothers,

WHEN you separated your-

selves from your wives, your
children, your fathers, and your

.

friends, to conquer for your chil-

dren, liberty, independence, and
prosperity, you abandoned with ala-

crity and courage your cottages and
your flocks. This idea,, " the God
" of our fathers is with us, and
" protects us," gave you force to

brave all the dangers, and to despise

the fatigues of war. You quitted

with songs your mountains and
your valleys, to enter into the field

and defeni the cause of liberty and
your country. The Almighty blessed

your arms, and beard the just wishes

of a nation known only by its rec-

.tijtude, and which had armed for

its liberty and independence. Our
enemies, our oppressors, the soi-

disant Helvetic government, with

its feeble party, have been chased

almost to the frontiers of the con-

federate cantons. But brothers and
friends, we have received a notifi-

cation, that if we did not by our

conduct give proofs x>f an entire .

confidence in the first consul of the

powerful nation of Frauce, who
has caused a declaration to be made
by his envoy, general Rapp, to our

fathers assembled at Schwitz, that

he wishes to interpose as mediator

in the war which we are carrying

on against the odious Helvetic go-

vernment, we should be compelled

to it by the victorious arms of the

French warriors. Brothers, friends,

confederates, who among us could

conceive the thought of menacing

ourselves with the numerous and

experienced armies of France ? No,
friends, no; we wish to await
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peaceably the determination of the

first consul ; and with that order,

that moderation, and that discipline,

•which have hitherto guided your

steps, you will receive, we are

convinced, the orders of your su-

periors, of your general ; and even,

•jf it should be necessary, you will

return to your 'residences, in or-

der that our country may not be
exhausted by the entrance of fo-

reign troops ; .that we may not be
deprived of the scanty harvest of
this year, which we hoped to con-

sume with our children ; and that

we may not be plunged into indi-

gence and miser}\ It .is only the

Helvetic government, directed by
its passions and its private interest,

that could call in the aid of foreign

troops; we, who took up arms only

% for our country and tranquillity,

have no need of troops to attain

our object. But, relying on our
conduct, we dare to hope, that the

first consul of France, who has

guarantied our independence, and
who has been deceived by false re-

ports, will, as soon as he shall

have been informed of the true

state of tilings, take measures,

whicfy will secure our honour, and
the prosperity and independence of
our country. May the Almighty
tdeign to grant this, who has caused
us to make an iniportant step to-

wards our future happiness, and
crowned our arms with his bene-
diction.

Dispatch from Mr. Moore to Lord
Hawkcsbiiry.

Constance, Oct. 31, 1802.

My lord,

I
Have the honour to inform your

,
lordship, that I arrived here on

the 2/ th instant, and that, having

received this evening authentic in-

formation of the submission of the

diet of Switzerland, assembled at

Schwitz, to the French arms, I

lose no time in dispatching the mes-
senger, Shaw, with this intelli-

gence'; from which your lordship

will perceive that it only remains
for me to obey that part of my in

structions by which I am directed,

under such circumstances, to take

up my residence in the neighbour-

hood of Switzerland, and there Uj

await his majesty's further orders. >

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Frances Moore,

The right hon. lord Hawkesbury,
&c. &c.

Note addressed, on the 26th of Oc-
tober, by the Diet of Schwitz to

General Ney.

THE president of the confede-
rated cantons having been re-

quired, on the part of general Key,
by his adjutant, M. Bechet, to de-

clare whether the diet would ac-

cept the proclamation of the first

consul of the French republic, the

diet have the honour to observe to

the general, that already, on the

ISth of thjs month, they had
taken the resolution of delivering

up their powers into the hands of

theij* constituents as soon as the

French troops should enter Swit-

zerland, having never entertained

the design of opposing them by

force of arms. Now that die diet

is positively informed that the ci-

ties of Balse and Berne are occu-

pied by French troops, it no longer

delays to dissolve itself j , at the

same time, they seize this oppor-

tunity of declaring to the general,

that conformably to the instructions

they have received from their con-

stituents
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stftuents, which they consider them-
selves obliged to conform to, they
cannot regard the Helvetic govern-

ment as established, nor alienate the
sacred right which their nation pos-

sesses, of forming a constitution for

itself, a right which they inherited

from their ancestors, and which was
confirmed to them by the treaty of
ILiuneville; but, on the contrary,

are firmly convinced that the Swiss

will never recover then* tranquillity

and their happiness, but in the ex-

ercise of that right.

They pray that the general will

place before the eyes of the first

consul, this just demand, which is

,not only the expression of the senti-

ments of the diet, but of all Swiss
who wish well to their country.

,Aioys Reding.

Proclamation to the Helvetic People,

from the Government of Helvetia.

Citizens of Helvetia,

IN announcing to you, four months
ago, that the French troops were

about to quit our soil, the council of
execution at the same time declared

to you, that a constant obedience to

the laws, a spirit of confidence and
peace, the union of all wishes for

the maintenance of the established

order of things, could alone protect

your independence -, while the con-

trary dispositions, disobedience, tu-

mult and discussions, would in-

fallibly bring back a foreign army.
You have uot attended to our words,

citizens of Helvetia ! ambitious men
have induced you to embrace the

cause of their interests, and their

passions and while one party

amongst you roused itself at their

calling to overturn the constitutional

and national jrovexnment, the other

party became, by its silence, an ac-

complice in the civil war. What
is the result? A few weeks have
scarcely passed, when the French
troops, ten times more numerous
than they were last spring before

their departure, penetrate into, your
cantons; they take from you the

arms which you have turned against

your government, and thus declare

to all Europe that you are at once
incapable of remaining at -peace,

and unworthy to protect yourselves.

Tell us then, citizens of Helvetia,

to whom you owe the return of
these troops ? Is it to the senate and
to the council of execution, whose
fault was, on the contrary, to con-

sent too soon to their departure, and
whosewhole study latterly tended

to prevent, by a frank and loyal ac-

ceptance of the mediation of the

chief consul, the evils which we
had to fear from his indignation ? or

is it to the insurrectional autho-

rities, to the assembly which dig-

nified itself with the name of the

confederate diet of Schwitz ? to that

assembly which, rejecting the con-
ditions of the proposed mediation,

promising to dissolve itself, and not

-

witlistanding continuing its intrigues,

announcing peace, and keeping the
soldiers under arms, wishing that a

foreign force might enter the coun-
try, that they might have it in their

power to say, " we yielded o.idy to

force?" Miserable vanity { which
gratifies itself at the expense of a

whole nation 5 wretched ebullition

of pride ! calculated to precipitate

the country into complete, ruin,

and which it would have done, if'

the generosity of the chief consul

had not equalled his power ; \}ca~

withstanding all the efforts of his

enemies, and of yours, he had not

still persisted to wish your, welfare.

- Xx4 V Jiu\vT
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However, citizens of Helvetia! the

council of execution is informed of
it i the members of that seditious as-

sembly, and the committees which
it had established in the cantons,

not content with having consecrated,

in formal protestations, their foolish

pretensions, still seek to mislead the

people respecting their real situa-

tion, to spread false hopes of foreign
succour, to frighten .them by me-
naces, and to belie the intentions in

which the Helvetic government ad-

dressed itself to the chief consul, to

invite him to make himself the su-

preme arbiter of our differences.

But we will answer these men,
that they likewise have invoked that

mediation. , The letters of the chiefs

ofthe little cantons to the chief con-
sul, and to the ministers of France ;

the plans of constitution on which
they openly called for their good ot-

iices ; the sending deputies to Paris-,

are so many proofs of the desire

which they had of interesting the

French government in their cause.

It was only when the first consul

had previously demanded and ex-
acted the cessation of a war which
armed citizens against citizens, and
brothers against brothers, that they

rejected the mediation solicited by
themselves, and which they then
artfully turned for the purpose of
increasing the number of their par-

tizans. We will tell them again,

that ifwe have called for the media-
tion of the first consul, it is because,

of all the powers called by their po-
sition to take an interest in the des-

tinies of Helvetia, France is the only
«me which has. recognized our in-

dependence, consecrated, by its

means, in a solemn treaty: the
only one which can exercise over us

' an influence of protection and sup-
port TJie. history of Switzerland

for five centuries, our revoratio'nv

and the years which have succeeded"

it, sufficiently prove how much it

is our interest to follow the political

system of France. It is this truth

which, engraved on the hearts of

our ancestors, protected the cradle

of the confederation ; and we, ci-

tizens of die Helvetic republic, have

a thousand times more reason still

to be convinced of it. Lastly, we
will say no longer to these men, for

they will not understand us, but to

the nation itself, that the equality

of rights amongst the cantons, the

abolition of
%
hereditary privileges.

the liberty of the citizens, being a

deposit placed in our hands to he

preserved at any price, it was not

permitted to us to waver respecting

calling for the mediation of the only

government which can preserve to

us these principles. Thus, our con-

duct in this respect has been only

the necessary consequence of the

national will, expressed in favour of

these same principles at the time of

the acceptance of the constitution.

Such is the answer which the coun-
cil of execution owes te that part of

the accusations ofits enemies. With
regard to the other accusations by

which it is attempted to raise against

them a factious hate, they despise

them, well knowing that they can-

not cite a single family of which
it- has caused the ruin, or a single

person in whom the rights of a ci-

tizen have been violated. It is, on

the contrary/ for having been too

indulgent, too confident in the jus-

tice of its fellow-citizens, too little

severe, in short, that it has expe-

rienced misfortunes. The insurrec-

tional authorities ordered in four

weeks ten times more arrests, odi-

ous inquests, and measures of rigour

of every kind, than it had ordered

during
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during the whole course of its exist-
,

ence.— Citizens of Helvetia! you

will be required to furnish extraor-

dinary contributions for the support

of the troops which your insurrec-

tion have .caused to enter your coun-

try. Submit yourselves to a neces-

sity which you cannot tax with in-

justice 5 open your hearts to disposi-

tions of fraternity and social order \

it is the only means of abridging the

period of your misfortunes. Show
yourselves, in short, worthy to be

called a nation, and you will be-

come one. Bonaparte only desires

to have still the power of interest-

ing himself in your destinies. For

us, citizens, thanks to the care of

this generous mediator, our task will

soon be finished. Returned into the

class of private individuals with

those who have so cruelly calum-

niated our conduct, we shall be al-

ways ready to answer their imputa-

tions. Henceforth there is no sa-

crifice to which we are not resigned,

if it can only be profitable to our

country.

Done at Berne, Nov. 3, 1S02.

Dispatch from Lord Hawkeshury to

Mr, Moore.

Downlng-strcet, Nov. 25, ]802.

Sir,

F HAVE duly received your several

letters by the messenger Shaw.
As from the present state of

Switzerland, your continuance on
the vicinity of that country appears

to be no longer necessary, you are

at liberty to return to England as

soon as it may suit your conveni-

ence.

I am, 8cc.

(Signed) Hawkcsbury.
Francis Moore, esq.

The Genera! in Chief to the Minister

of the Marine.

Head Quarters at the Cape,

Pel. 0.

T Leave to admiral Villaret to give

you the details of bur passage.

We made Cape Francois on the

20th of January, and the different,

squadrons from Brest, I/Orient, and
lloehefort, were here united. The
Syren frigate, which the admiral,

had sent to Guadaloupe, came to

inform us of the insurrectional

movements which had taken place

in that colony.

On the 30tli, general Kerverseau

was detached with a large squadron

to Santo Domingo. On the 31st,.

the admiral sent for pilots to Monte
Chris ti. These pilots assured us,

that Toussaint was disposed to re-

ceive us in a friendly manner.
Feb. 1. Piear-admiral Latouelie

having on board his squadron a di-

vision of the army under the orders

of general Boudet, steered for Port

Ilepublicain (Port-au-Prince), in

order to occupy the southern dis-

trict. ,

2d, Captain Magen, having on-

board of his division general Ro-
chambeau, with a body of troops,

.

steered for Fort Liberty (Fort Dau-
phin) ; but the calm prevented him
from entering the port.

3d. At seven o'clock in the morn-
ing he effected his disembarkation

at Manccnille; 000 men had just-

latided, and put themselves in order,,

of battle, when a cloud of blacks

poured down upon them, calling

out, ff No whites! No whites!'*

In vain did our men make signs of

fraternity to them ; it was necessary

to attack them. They were soou

routed and dispersed.

General
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General Brunet, who commanded
*he advanced guard, entered with

*he fugitives into the forts of Ance
and Bouque, and took them hand
to hand, after a desperate resist-

ance. 'At the same instant, captain

IVfagen entered the roads, and was
received by cannon-shot from the

fort. The blacks, however, were
soon compelled to fly, and our troops

threw themselves into the ships'

boats, and entered by the embra-
sures.

At Fort Liberty {Fort Dauphin)
and the neighbourhood, we found

150 pieces of cannon. We found

among the papers of the command-
ant of the place, an order of Tous-
saint .to sink the vessels which ap-

proached, and to hold out to the last

extremity. The fifth light infantry

maintained its former reputation.

Generals Rochambe&u and Brunet,

and captain Magen, greatly dis-

tinguished themselves. Citizen La-

chatre, aide -de - camp to general

Rochambeau, a captain of carabi-

neers, and twelve soldiers, were kil-

led, and forty wounded. ,

I have requested admiral Villaret

to make captain Magen a rearr

admiral.

On the second I arrived with the

admiral and the main body of the

army before Fort Piccolet. I con-

formed myself to the general plan

of the expedition. Two frigates

carried the proclamation of the first

consul. A cutter approached the

battery of Piccolet, made Its way
through the fire, and anchored in

the road, although the buoys
t

had
been taken up.

At three o'clock, Langes, a man
of colour, who acted as captain of

the port at the Cape, came on board
the admiral. He told us that gene-
ral Christophe had sent a courier to

Toussainr, to request orders, and
that till the arrival of an answer, he
would meet the squadron with can-

non, Imrn the city, and massacre
the whites.

I replied to general Christophe ;

and citizen Lebrun, aide-de-camp to

admiral Villaret, carried my letter.

A deputation of the municipality of,

the Cape arrived during these trans-

actions, conjuring me to take pity

on the unfortunate situation of the
inhabitants. I could easily perceive,
from what they told me, that the
lot of these wretched people was
decided j that they wished to gain
time, but that the affair could only
be determined by the sword. In
this cruel alternative there remained
with me only one pflan to be purr
sued ; which was, to disembark, 'at

some leagues from the Cape, and
to march to the heights behind the
Cape, while general Rqchambeau.
gained the heights of St: Suzanne,
Dondon, and Grande Riviere. I

was certain by this measure to save
the beautiful plantations which sur-
round the Cape, and I had even
hopes of saving that beautiful and
important city.

A calm retarded the course of the
light vessels, on board of which I

had embarked. At three o'clock

I arrived at Port Margot. The de-
barkation was effected near that at

Limbe. Tfce enemy had a battery

there, and received us with a dis-

charge of artillery 5 but our soldiers

rushed on shore with so much ra-

pidity, that they sustained no loss.

I afterwards set forward to put my
designs in execution. All the set-

tlements were deserted. The set-

tlers had taken to flight. They had
been made to believe the most ab-

surd and opposite reports. They
had been told that the squadron was

composed
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pomposed of Spaniards and English,

who had come to conquer the is-

land, and put them all to the sword.

A two o?clock I arrived at Salee,

at the bottom of the bay of Acul,

with ray advanced guard.' It was'

pot long before I learnt that general

Christophe was posted with his

troops at Mount English, half a

league from us. General Hardy
wiili his division marched thither j

and about half a league further, in

the direction of the Cape, he met
she incendiaries, who were on the

way to burn the settlements. In

the mean time the general had

ordered several vessels to approach

the harbour, and had also landed

general Humbert at the head of a

body of troops.

I marched to the height of the

Cape in order to put an end to a

hre kept up between our disembark-

ed troops and the blacks. The bri-

gands had set tire to the Cape, by

general Christophe' s- orders. By
the united efforts of the squadron,

the fire was put a stop to.

Since my arrival here, I have been

employed in reorganizing this city,

and restoring it to order.

I have named the brave black,

Telemachus, to be mayor. He did

all he could to put a stop to the

mischief. The negroes attempted to

k\\] him, but our troops arrived in

time to rescue him out of their hands.

The plain on the north, the quar-

ters of Limbe and Acul, and all be-

tween the river of Massacres and
Lirnbe, remain untouched. The
inhabitants carried away by Chris-

tophe are returning. Wherever I

go through the city and its environs

I observe the people smiling, in

spite of their immense losses. They
think these of no account, now that

* they are for ever delivered from

the horrible tyranny of the feroct-r

ous Africans. Two expeditions ana

on their march to occupy the Port

de Paix and the Mole. I have al-

ready embodied 12,000 blacks.

I have not yet received the details

ofthe expedition to Port Republipain

(Port-au-Prince). I only know by
report, thitt our troops have entered

that town.

I have learned nothing whatever
of the expedition to Santo Domingo
and Aux Cayes. >

In spite of the atrocity of Tous-
saint's conduct, I did not wish to

depart from the general instructions

of the first consul. I have sent him
his children, with a letter from the

first magistrate of the French re-

public. I have given him to un-
derstand that I will take upon my-
self to receive his submission. Oa
the 14th I shall march to Ganaives,'

to form a junction with the division

disembarked at Port Republicaia

(Port-au-Prince).

I cannot enough commend the

conduct of admiral Villaret. Hi*
experience has enabled us to act

in the most difficult circumstances.

His only aim is the success of the

expedition, to rescue from the fero-

cious Africans this colony, the fruit

of 200 years of labour and prospe-

rity, and which will be a lasting

monument of the danger of abstract

notions and vain theories in matters

of government. The Spanish squa-

dron has assisted us in such a man-
ner, as to call for a special acknow-
ledgment to admiral Gravina from
the first consul. I have to complain
bitterly of the want of engineers : i

have not one superior officer. The
minister of war had ordered the

generals of brigade, Carnot, as well

as Quentin, Beauvert, Calonne, and
Poligne, to repair hither ; but none

. of
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of them have come. Are not the

officers of engineers bound, as well

as others, to march where honour
calls them ? I beg you will request

government to send me, without

delay, two chiefs of brigade, and

two chiefs of battalion of that corps.

The General in Chief tc the Minister

of Marine.

v

Cape, Fed. 9.

I have found in the Cape a quan-

tity of provisions, a great quan-

tity of cannon, and ammunition of

all, kinds. The fusils, cannon, and
powder have been furnished by the

United States.

Although we are much incom-

moded by the great quantities of

rain, which have fallen, in five days

we shall pursue Toussaint. I am
uncertain whither he will betake

himself, and what he will do. I

' am informed that one part of his

treasures j$ at Gonai'ves. If this

be true, the war will soon be finish-

ed, as i shall be there by the 14th.

The whites, the people of colour,

and the old free-blacks, begin to

return to their habitations. His
troops are even beginning to aban-

don Toussaint. The government

may rest assured that the army will

never repose till all be completed.

The black generals make the cul-

tivators of their own colour work
more severely than the whites do.

A letter from a secretary of Tous-
saint's, who has come to Port Li-

berte (Port Dauphin), assures me,
that for a month past he has been
making the greatest preparations to

oppose our landing 5 that his real

force consists of 10 demi-brigades,

each of 11 ox 1200 men, and a body

of cavalry, amounting to from 1 2 to

1500 horse. He adds that Tons-'

saint did not expect our squadron

for three months , and that ©«r sud-

den arrival had disconcerted his

plans completely.

I have also in my hands a trea-

surer of Toussaint's, who is im-

mensely rich. I have caused a

loaded vessel to be seized, which
was on its way to the United
States.

The merchants may rest assured

they may now trade, in the fullest

security, to the ports of the colony

;

and that they need not be afraid,

neither of requisitions nor of any

arbitrary measures.

Paris, April JO.

The General m Chiefto the Minister

ofMarine. Head Quarters, Oros-

Morne, the 8th Pentose, Tel.

37, 10//* Year of the Frenck Re-

public, 1802.

Citizen minister,

AGREEABLY to the informa-

tion which I have already had -

the honour .of sending to you, I

opened the campaign on the 28th

ultimo (January 18th), and on that

day general Desfourneaux's division

advanced to Lirabe ; general Har-
dy's division advanced to the Great

Boucan, and to the Momets, while

that of general Rochambeau pro-

ceeded to the Tamerie, and to the

Bois de L'Ame. A small force>

composed of the garrisons of the

Cape and of Fort Dauphin, marched
towards St. Suzanne, Trou, and
Velliere. These divisions had ac-

tions of a difficult nature to encoun-

ter, from the local advantages pos-<

sessed by the natives, inasmuch as-

the rebels concealed diemselves ii*

the underwood, and impenetrable

foiests
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forests that shelter the valleys, and
who possessed, 'when they were re-

poised, a secure retreat in the

Mornes. The troops whom I or-

dered to advance have, notwith-

standing, made themselves masters

of the positions which I had given

them orders to take.

On the 29th, general Desfour-

neaux's division took a position near

Platsance ; Hardy's division posted

themselves at Dondon; and Ro-
chambeau s at St. Raphael. These

three divisions discomfited the ene-

my in all directions, with the great-

est impetuosity. One must be ac-

quainted with the country, in order

to form a competent idea of the dif-

ficulties that are to be struggled with

in every encounter. I experienced

-nothing in die Alps to be compared

witii them.
On die 30th, Desfourneaux's di-

vision posted themselves at PJais-

ance, without meeting with any ob-

stacle. This district was commanded
by J. P. Dumesnil, a man «f ex-

•cellent character, who took the first

opportunity of a parley widi gen.

•Desfourneaux. He had under his

command 200 cavalry and 300 in-

fantry, and manifested the generous

resolution of saving his country in

spite of the orders issued by Tous-

saint to sot every thing on fire.

Hardy's division posted itself at

Marmalade. Previous to its arrival

they made themselves masters of the

M«rne at Boarspen, one of the most
formidable positions which I have

ever had occasion to attack since I

entered into the military profession.

This division entered Marmalade
with fixed bayonets, though jt, was
a post defended by gen. Christophe

in person, who had under his com-
mand 1200 men of the line, and
an equal number ofcommon labour-

ers. Every thing gave way to

French impetuosity. On the same
day gen. Rochambeau took a posi-

tion <it St. Michel, where he met
with very little resistance. His
right column which was to pass by
Marie-a l2-Roche, which was en-
trenched and defended by artillery

and a body of 400 men, carried that

position with the bayonet, without
firing a single shot, and joined the

general in the evening atStRaphad.
I was well aware that it was the

enemy's • intention to defend the
canton of Ennery and of Gonaives,
and for that reason I harassed thesi

in that position as much as was v\
my power. With that view I dis-

patched general Debelle to Port-d#-

Paix, at the head of a division, and
,he had instructions to press ;bard,

and drive hack general Maurepas
upon the GonaiVes. The latter ge-
neral had under him 2000 troops

of the line, and as many cultivators,

entrenched about two leagues from
Port-de-Paix, in the narrow pass of
the Trois-Rivieres. I thought it oH
great advantage to annihilate this

corps, who had obtained «ome
>

ad-
vantages over general Humbert.
I gave orders to general Boudet to

advance by Mirabalais, towards die

Petite- Riviere, in order to cut off

the enemy's retreat, whom I bad
hopes of discomfiting at the Go-
naivea. Of these .two divisions J
coukl not avail myself, in order tp

give success to that operation.

General Debelle, who, according

to my calculations, should have
landed his troops at Port-de-Paix ou
the 29th, could reach it only on die

30th, and that veay late ; .the

eastern winds, which prevail upon
the coast, having failed during the.

passage from the Gape to Port-de«-

Paix,

On
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On tlie i st Ventose (February 20)
general Debelle proceeded to attack

general Maurepas; but a dreadful

fall of rain which came oh prevented

the column which was intended to

turn the enemy's position from ar-

riving in time. The columns which
attacked the, front of the position

were overpowered with fatigue and
£ould not carry it ; and as to the co-

lumn that was to turn the enemy's
position, it employed twenty-four

hours in executing that manoeuvre^
having been obstrusted in its march
by torrents and bad roads; it was
moreover attacked by the whole force

of the rebels collected together

against it. It effected, however, a

retreat in very good order. General

Debelle had advanced to favour its

motions.

Boudet's division, on setting but
from Port-au-Prince, marched to-

wards the Croix-'des-Bouquets, to

"Which the rebels set fire on seeing

him approach . General Dessal ihes,

who commanded at this point, made
a faint to retreat to the Montagne
des Grands-Bois : but by a rapid

march, he advanced towards Leo-
gane after passing by the Montagne-
Noire. I had left orders for general

Boudet to dispatch a frigate to take

possession of Leogane, but his forces

were unable to preserve the town,
which Dessalines had ordered to be
set on fire. From thence Dessalines

advanced against Jacmel, from
whence he addressed a letter to me,
signed by all the inhabitants of the

commune, in which these wretches

expressed their regret at being

tinder the barbarous and ferocious

government of Toussaint. Never
were heads cue ofYwith more facility

at Constantinople, or bastinadoings

bestowed with more generosity, than

at St, Domingo under the govern-

ment of T6u&dint and his acllie-

rents.

General Boudet, who was aware
of the intentions of general La
Plume, who summoned the southern

district to submit to the French go-<

yeriirhent, did not think it expedient

to depart from that interesting quar-

ter. He dispatched thither 1500
men under the command of adjutant

Darbofs, in order to force general

Dessalines to retreat; and to deter-

mine the siibmission of general La
Plume, This measure saved the

'

Southern district. Dessalines re-

treated with his followers into the

Grands-Bois, and general La Plume
sent me a certificate of his submis-
sion. Since that time 1 have re-

ceived no communications from
general Boudet : I am only inform-
ed, that the day before yesterday be

entered Saint Mark, which he found
in part consumed by fire.

On the 1 st Ventose the different

divisions remained in their respec-

tive positions. On the 30th tht

weather was abominable^ and con-

tinued so till the first.

On the 2d, Desfoumeaux's divi-

sion advanced within two leagues of

Plaisance. Hardy's division took

possession of Ennery with the bayo-

net^ as usual. This post was also

defended by Christophe, who had
under him 1000 troops of the line

and 1200 cultivators. I learned that

general Christophe had retreated to

the Plantation Bayonnai : I immedi-
ately ordered general Hardy to dis-

patch thither the brigade of general

Salm. This brigade, which had
performed a very fatiguing march
on the 2d, continued, nevertheless;

to march the whole of the night;

and, on break of day of the 3d, car-

ried the position of Christophe.

They, moreover, made Considerable

bootv,
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booty, having got possession of a

depot belonging to the rebels.

On the 3d, Rochambeau's divi*

fiion posted itself at the head of* tlie

Ravine-a-Couleuvre, which leaves

the Coupe-^-Linde to the left, and
the Moines, where Christophe had

entrenched himself, to the right.

On the same day, general Desfour-

neaux came and posted himself be-

fore Ennery, where general Hardy
also assembled his division.

On the 4th, Desfourneaux's divi-

sion marched to Coupe-a-Pintade,

Where they fell in with the enemy.

I had ordered that division to be

supported by Desplanque's and

Hardy's brigade. General Desfour-

neaux attacked the enemy, and
drove them to Gonai'ves, which had

been burnt two days before. The
£ncmy being vigorously pursued

could no longer make head, but re-

treated towards the river Ester,

leaving 200 men killed upon the

iield ot battle.

Salm's brigade, belonging to

Hardy's division, came the same
day and took its position at the

Piteau, in face of La Coupe-a-

Pintade.

On the same day the division of

Rochambeau entered the Ravine -A-

Couleuvre. It was there that gen.

Toussaint, with his guards, forming

a body of 1500 grenadiers, drawn
from different demi-brigades, and
about 1200men,chosen from die best

battalions of his army, together with

.400 dragoons, expected to be able

to defend himself. The ravine at

Couleuvre is enclosed on all sides in

an' extraordinary manner. It is

flanked by mountains, the tops of
which are covered with woods, in

which were placed more than 2000
armed cultivators in addition to the

frroops already enumerated. The

rebels had collected , a quantity of
materials for the purpose of ob-

structing the passage, and were pos-

sessed of the entrenched positions

which commanded the ravine. A
position so uncommonly strong as

this would have deterred almost any
other man than general Rocham-
beau ; he, however, made his dispo-

sitions with the rapidity of lightning,

and attacked the entrenchments of
the enemy.
A combat of man to man com-

menced > the troops of Toussaint

fought with great courage and obsti-

nacy, but every thing yielded to-

French intrepidity. Toussaint eva-

cuated his position, and retired ia

disorder to Petite-Riviere, leaving

eight hundred of his troops dead on
the field of battle. On the 5th I
arrived at GonaiVes. I was extremely

anxious about the fate of generals

Debelle and Boudet, of whom I had
received no intelligence.

On the 6th I discovered by means
of my spies that general Debelle had
not succeeded in repulsing general

Maurepas. I gave orders to the di-

vision under general Desfourneaufc

to march to Gros Morne on the road
to Port-de-Paix, and to general Ro-^

chambeau to advance to the bridge

of Ester, and to push forward on the

right and left, for /the purpose of
gaining intelligence of general Bou-
det, and the retreat of the enemy.
On the 7 tli I gained intelligence

that general Boudet had made him-
self master of St. Mark. I saw in

this quarter no other enemy but
Maurepas to encounter ; I gave or-

ders to general Hardy to march to

Gros Morne with live companies of
grenadiers and 800 men drawn from
his division. I added to this body a
company of my guards, consisting

of 200 men. I marched in person

with
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with this body, and on the evening

-of the 7th took up a position within

•two leagues of Gros Morne. My
intention .was to march with the

division of Desfourneaux, and 1500
men of Hardy's division, for the

purpose of taking up a position on

-the 8th two leagues further in the

•rear of general Maurepas, with a

view of attacking him at break of

day on the 9th in concert with gen.

Debelle, whom I had apprized -of

t
.-this movement. But general Mau-
Tepas, who had no means of retreat

.left, had previously sent -deputies to

•general Debelle, whom my letters

had not then readied, offering lo

'Surrender on the terms specified in

my proclamation, in which I offer

to continue those officers, who
should submit, in their respective

ranks. To this proposal general

Debelle assented, and notwithstand-

ing the excellence of my position 1

thought it my duty to confirm what
general Debelle had done, and gave

orders to general Maurepas to join

the array at Gros Morne, where I

was waiting his arrival. I have sent

back the body drawn from the divi-

sion of Hardy to GonaiVes, to which
place I shall march for the purpose

of recommencing to-morrow the

pursuit of Toussaint.

Since the affair of the 4th the in-

'habitants consider Toussaint as lost
5

the cultivators return to their habi-

tations, the soldiers desert his stand-

ards, and already it is the opinion

of all, that we are masters of the

cdlony.

General Desfourneaux bestows

particular praise on Grandet, chief

of brigade} general Hardy gives

great credit to the exertions of
Deplanques, adjutant-commandant,

whom I have appointed general of

brigade
j
general Salm is also highly

spoken of. I have appointed Con*
geat a chiefof battalion, formerly a

chief of brigade in the 11th light

corps, on the field of battle. This

brave officer is since dead of the

wounds which procured for him, this

accession of rank.

General Rochambeau speaks in

high terms of the services of Brunet,

general of brigade ; of Lavalletle and

Andrien, adjutant commandants

;

and of citizen Rey, chief of brigade

in the 5th light. Citizen Lachatre,

one of mis general's aide-de-camps,

was killed in storming Fort Dau-
phin. I have every reason to be

satisfied with the exertions ofBru-
yere, my aide-de-camp chef d'esca-

dre, and of Billcourt, holding the

same rank, who is attached to the

general staff.

The exertions of the whole army
deserve my particular acknowledg-

ments; the 5th, 11th, and 17th

light, and the 31st and 6'8th of the

line, have parti cufarly distinguished

themselves. General Boudet Is li?

beral in his commendation of Pam-
phile Lacroix and Darbois, adjutant

commandants.' As soon as the re-

turns from the different corps shall

reach the chief of the staff, a de-

tailed account on this point will be

•transmitted to yon. He will send

you a list of those brave individuals

to whom I have judged it proper to

assign rewards. I have to beg of

you to require a confirmation of

them from the chief consul.

Thus has the army of St. Domin-

go, in the space of a campaign of

fifteen days, dispersed tiie principal

bodies of the rebels, got possession

of a great part of their baggage, and

a considerable portion of their artil-

lery. ...
Among . the number of officer*

who' have submitted are Clervaux,

U
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Iti Plume, and Maurepas; a num-
ber of other negro chief's or men of
colour, have also submitted, to our
arms. The whole plantations on tire

south are preserved. The whole
of the Spanish part of the island

is in our hands.

Health and respect,

(Signed) Leclerc.

Admiral Vdlarri Jtweuse to the

Frendh Minister of the Marine and
' Colonies,

Harbour of Cape Francois, on

hoard the Admirals Skip,

the Jemappe, March 6, 1 802.

A T the moment when the divi-

XjL sion of the centre, admiral

Gantheaume, was about to set sail,

the frigate La Corneille, from Ja-

maica, entered the road. I hasten to

acquaint you with the news received

by her.

. The English admiral, sir John
Duckworth, behaved with the most
distinguished politeness to captain

Villemandrin, and ensign de Vais-

seau Ckruet, who carried to him my
dispatches. He seized the opportu-

nity -of celebrating the return of

peace between the two nations : the

frigate saluted the admiral and the

town with a discharge of thirteen

pieces of cannon, which were re-

turned in the same manner by the

admiral and the forts. All the cap-

tains of the English squadron hast-

ened to make preparations for the

visit of captain Villemandrin, and
many received him to the sound of
warlike music. Our officers re-

marked, that the portrait of the first

consul was very gtneral amongst the

English squadron.

(Signed) Villaret.
• Vol. XUV.

Copy of a Letter from Admiral Sir

John T/iomas Duckworth, Com-
mander on the Jamaica Station,

to Admiral ViUaret Joyeuse, at the

Cape.

On loardltis^Britannic Majesty s

Ship the Leviathan, at Port
Royal, Jamaica, Feb. IQ,

1802.

Sir,

I received the letter which your
excellency did me the honour to

write to me, communicating the
arrival at the Cape of the French
forces under your command ,* and f
am nattered by the confidence with
which you have honoured me in in-

forming me of the state of those

forces and their destination. This
information is perfectly conformable
to that which 1 received from his

majesty's ministers, who transmitted

to me at the same time orders froirt

the king, my master, to treat the

French nation with all possible re-

spect.

So far, however, as relates to

provisions, which your exceUency
seems to fear you may be in want
of, I sincerely regret that our pro-

sent situation, in consequence of the

arrival of a great naval Mid military

force, renders it impossible for me
to give you any hope of assistance.

Our own resources are so limited

too, I have been obliged to detach

frigates to different points, in order

to seek the means of preserving us
from entire distress, and I have, as

well as your excellency, sought to

draw succours from the American
continent.

It is with sentiments ofgrief that

I have learned the hostile reception

your excellency has met with, and
the direct violation of all the.duties

Yy * if
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of colonies towards the mother-
country.

I perfectly agree with j-ou as to

the consequences of such conduct,

and I think it is of the greatest im-
portance to all the powers of Eu-
rope} but with die considerable

force under the orders of your ex-

cellency, this revolt cannot be of
long duration, and the devastations

committed by the rebels can only

produce a temporary evil.
%

I have tjie honour to be, with

high consideration for your excel-

lency,

Your excellency's

obedient servant,

John Thomas Duckworth,
rear-admiral, kc. &c.

Liberty. Equality.

In the Name of the French Govern-

ment.

A PROCLAMATION^.

The General in -Chief to the. Inhabi-

tants of St. Domingo,

Citizens

TIIK time is arrived, when order

iv\Vl succeed to that chaos

which has been the necessary conse-

quence ofthe opposition made by the

rebellious to the landing of the army
at St. Domingo.

-lire rapid operations and progress

of the army, and the necessity of
providing for its subsistence and its

establishment, have, hitherto, pre-

vented my attending to the defini-

tive organization of the colony. I

could not, moreover, have any fixed

or certain i3ea£ of a'coufYtry with
which I wa\s totally' fonacqiiainted,

"smd consequently could not, without

mature deliberation, form tm opinion

of a people who have been, for tejl

years, a prey to revolutions.

The basis of the provisiohary or-

ganization which I shall give the

colony, but which shall not be defi-

nitive till approved of by the French

government, is liberty and equality

to all the inhabitantsof St. Domingo,
without regard to colour.

This organization comprises,

1

.

The administration dfjustice.

2. The interior administration of

the colony combined with those

measures which its interior and ex-

terior defence require.

3. The imposition of duties : the

means of raising them and their ap-

plication.

4. The regulations and ordinances

relative to agriculture.

5 . The regulations and ordinance!

relative to commerce.
6. The administration of the na-

tional domains, and the means of

making them most beneficial to thd

state, so as to be less burdensome
to agriculture and commerce.
As it is of infinite interest to you,

citizens, that every institution should,

in an equal degree, protect agricul-

ture and commerce, I have ndt de-

termined ujtoB this Important work,
without having first had recourse to,

and consulted with, the most distin-

guished and enlightened citizens of

the colony.

I have, in consequence, given

orders to the generals of the south

and west divisions to select for each

of these departments seven citizens,

proprietors and merchants (without

regard to colour), who, with eight

more which I shall myself choose

for the department of the north, are

to .assemble at the Cape in the

course of the present month, to im-

part their observations to me on the

plans
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plans I shall thai submit to their con-'

iideration.

It is not a deliberative assembly

I establish. I am sufficiently ac-

quainted with the evils which meet-
ings of this nature have brought
upon the colony, to have that idea.

The citizens who are thus chosen,

being honest and enlightened men,
to them will I communicate my
views 5 tney will make their obser-

vations upon them, and will be able

to impress on the minds of their

fellow-citizefis, the liberal ideas with
which government is animated.

Let those, then, who are thus to

be called together, consider this ap-

pointment as a flattering proof ofmy
consideration for them. Let them
consider that, for want of their

counsel and advice, I might pursue
measures disastrous to the colony,

which would ultimately fall upon
themselves. Let them consider this,

and they will find no difficulty in

leaving, for some time, their private

avocations.

(Done at head-quarters at the

Cape, 25th April, year 10 of
* the French republic.

The general in chief,

(Signed) Leclerc.

(A true copy.)

The deputy adjutant-general, ,

(Signed) D'Aoust.

Pariss June 13.

The Gmeral in Chiefof the Army of
St. Domingo to t)te Minister ofthe

< Marine and Colonies.

Head-quarters at the Cape,
May S, 1802.

Citizen minister,

1 HASTEN to send to you citizen
Bruyeres, my aide-de-camp, to

inform you of the happy event of the

reestablishrnent oftranquillity in this

immense and beautiful colony.

You Jiave received dispatches con*
raining the details of the military

events which took place during the

latter end of March ,and the begin-
ning of April. Beaten every where,

.

and dispersed, terror established it-

self in the camps of the rebels, who
were without magazines, almost
widiout powder, and who were re-
duced to live upon banana^.
The arrival of the squadrons from

Flushing and Havre gave the last

blow to the rebel power.
Christophe informed, me that he

had always been a friend to the
whites, whom he admired ; that all

*

the Europeans who had been at St.

Domingo could attest his principles

and his conduct ; that imperious cir-

cumstances, which often decide the
conduct of public men, had not left

hkn at liberty to pursue that line of
conduct which he wished; and,lastly,

he desired to know if there was still

any safety for him ? I replied, that

with the French people there was
always a door open to repentance-
that it was the constant habit of tile

first consul to weigh the actions of
men, and that one crime alone,

whatever might be its consequences,
would never efface from his mind
services performed; that it was true,

that the instructions I had received

previous to my departure were 4>er-

sonally favourable to him ; and last-

ly, that if he chase to place himself
at my discretion, he should have rea-

son to be satisfied.

He still hesitated f several co-
lumns were ready to attack himj
.and some slight rencontres took
place. At length Chrjsjophe in-
formed me that I had* not sent to
him any orckirs, I directed him to
repair alone to the Cape; to send

Y y 2 thither
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thither all the cultivators who were
still wkh him, and to assemble all the

troops who were under his orders. All

this he punctually executed. More
than 2000 inhabitants of the Cape,

who were in die most distant hills,

have returned. His magazines and
artillery are in .our possession, and

about 1200 soldiers who were under

his command, are united to our

troops. A part of them have been

disarmed, and sent back to culture.;

and the remainder I propose to in-

corporate with the colonial troops.

The submission of Christophe

completed the consternation of

Toussaint. He employed' every

. means to inform me of the unfortu-

nate situation in which he found

himself, and how much he saw with
pain, that he was continuing a war
without object, and without end.

He added, that circumstances, the

most unfortunate had aheady oc-

casioned many evils, but that not-

withstanding the force of the French

army, he was still strong enough to

•ravage and destroy the country, and

to sell dearly a life, which had been

sometimes useful to the mother-

country.

These communications, frequent-

ly reiterated, gave rise to the most

serious reflections in my mind.

Three fourths of the colony had

Mill escaped the miseries of desola-

tion j and Toussaint and the blacks,

although they had ravaged a part

of the country, and carried on
the war with extreme barbarity,

had never seen. Prance, had never

received, during twelve years, any

other than false ideas of our strength

and our character.

I informed Toussaint, that if he

would repair to ths Cape, pardon

.might yet be e^tettdeij to him.

Toussaint did not hesitate to profit

by the permission I had given to

him : lie came to me, solicited for

pardon, and swore to be faithful' to

France. 1 accepted his submission,

and ordered him to repair to a plan-

tation near Gonaives, and not to de-

part from it without my permission.

I have placed Dessalines in a plan-

tation near Saint JVIarc.

All the cultivators who liad been

carried off have returned. I have

incorporated with thecolonial troops,

as many of the black soldiers as 1

thought might be allowed to con-

tinue under arms.

The magazines, and the pieces of

artillery which had been drawn up
steep rocks, and hidden in the most

'

secret places, are daily delivered up
to us : there are still more than an

hundred remaining.

A new epoch commences : you
will see by the arretts, and the

measures which I have taken, that

we are occupied with activity in or-

ganizing the administration of the

country.

The bad season has commenced,
but the repose which our troops wiH
now experience will enable us to go

through it with the least possible loss.

We have abundance of provisions,

thanks to your care.

Health and respect.

(Signed) Leclerc.

The Same to the Same.

Cape, MayS% 1802.

We are labouring to reestablish

the Cape, with an activity which it

is difficult to conceive. ' This town
is rising out of its ashes.

I cannot dissemble the mischief

which has been done in several can*

tons of the colony -, but having now,
•however, received the different ac-

counts.
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counts, I am convinced that more
than three fourths of the colony are

untouched.- The quarters of TArti-

bonitc, all the south part, the Mole,

and Fort Liberte, are entirely pre-

served.

American vessels arrive in crowds
in our ports, laden with flour, with
deals, and other materials for build-

ing. Citizen Piehon writes me,
that the Americans are much dis-

contented at the measure which I

took at the moment of my arrival

;

but I think they are wrong. Agents
of the American government were
with Toussaint, who did not always

suggest to him the best opinions.

Muskets, powder, and cannon,
were furnished with a renewed ac-

tivity from the United States, as

soon as the preliminary treaty was
known there. It was natural, there-

fore, that T should take measures to

prevent that communication with
the rebels. Our commissaries iir

America were not sufficiently alive

to the interests of the public purse.

An unfortunate little brig which
you sent thither cost 28,000 francs

(1166/. 13s. 4d.). Citizen Pichon
ought to have known that die brig

was not worth half that sum.
The national commerce begins

also to send out some vessels. I have

given orders to place the colonial

system in a state of activity as

speedily as possible. Vessels com-
ing from France pay no duty what-
ever on importation. They pay ten

per cent, on exportation, but it may
be found suitable to exact only Ave.

As to the rest, I expect your direc-

tions forthwith. . This can do no in-

jury to commerce, as you can pro-

portionabiy diminish the duties on
West India produce.

The colony, otherwise, is in a

lituation to receive such commercial

regulations as you may make; and
if th*? great commercial towns pre*

pare to furnish us with what we •

want, there will be little difficulty in

reviving die edicts of 1/84, respec-

ing the customs.

For the rest, citizen ministers, as-

sure the first consul that I shall not
lose an instant in considering the

instructions given to me, in every

point of view, political and com-
mercial j and that I shall regard the

day when the national commerce
will be alone sufficient for St. Do-
mingo, as a happy day for myself
and die army, as a colonial war
ought to ha\e for its result the

triumph of commerce.
I have sent general Dugua into

the south part : general Rochambeau
is on the side of St. Marc.

I can only pronounce an eulogy

on the whole army; but 1 must
make particular mention of the zeal

and services of gen, Rochambeau,
1 must also praise the activity of

the chief commissary Daure.

Health and respect.

(Signed) Leckrc.

'Extract ofa letterfrom General Le-
clerc, dated St. Domingo, Mth
June, to the Minister oj Marine.

Citizen minister,

I informed you by one of my last

dispatches, of the pardon which I

was disposed to grant to general

Toussaint. This ambitious man had
not ceased to conspire secredy sine©

»

the* moment I pardoned him.
vHe"

only surrendered because generals *

Christophe and Declines saw that

he had deceived them, and refused

to cany on the war any longer ; but

seeing that he was abandoned by

them, he endeavoured to organize

an insurrection among the culti-

vators, and to make them rise at

Y y 3 w «*><?.
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masse. The information I received

from all the generals, even from

general Dessalines, of his conduct

since his surrender, left me no

doubt upon the subject. I inter-

cepted the letters he had written to

a man of the name of Fontaine, who
was his agent at the Cape. These

letters prove beyond a doubt, that he

was conspiring to regain his former

influence in the colony. He placed

considerable reliance upon the sick-

ness which prevailed in the army.

Uttder these circumstances, I did rot

think it right to give him time to

effect his criminal purposes. I or-

dered him to be arrested : this was

rot easy to be accomplished ; it was

nevertheless effected by the skilful

measures of general Brunet and of
citizen Ferrari, my aide-de-camp,

whom I had entrusted with this

business.

I have sent to France, with all his

family, this man, who is so pro-

foundly perfidious, and who with so

much hypocrisy has done us so

much evil. The government will

see what is fit to be done with him.

The arrest of general Toussaint

has given rise to new assemblies of

the rebels : two chiefs of the insur-

gents have been already arrested,

whom I have ordered to be shot

;

and one hundred of his principal ad-

herents have been also arrested ; a

part of whom I have put on board

the frigate La Meuron, which I have

ordered to sail for the Mediterranean,

The remainder have been disposed

of in the different ships of the

squadron;

I am continually occupied in the

reorganization of the colony, with

as little force as possible; but the

excessive heat, and the maladies

. which afflict us, render the labour

extremely difficult;, I expect with.

impatience
r

the month of Septem-

ber, when the season will restore

our activity.

The departure of Toussiant has

caused a general joy at the Cape.

The commissary of justice, Mont-

peron, is dead. The colonial pre-

fect, Benezech, is dangerously ill.

The adjutant- commandant, Dam-
pierre, who was a young officer of

great promise, is also dead.

I have the honour to salute you.

Leclerc.

Speech of his Honour the Lieutendni-

governor of Jamaica (General

Nugent) to the General Assembly

of that Island.

Kingston, June 17, 1902.

Gentlemen of the council,

Mr. Speaker, and

Gentlemen of the assembly,

IT is with much reluctance that

I have felt myself obliged to call

you together at this season of the

year ; but the importance of the ob-

ject will, I trust, sufficiently point

out to you the necessity of the

measure I am at the same time

happy that it affords me an oppor-

tunity of congratulating you upon

the return of the blessings of peace,

by the signing of the definitive

treaty.

Mr. Speaker*, and gentlemen of

the assembly,—You will, I hope,

with your usual patriotism and li-

berality, take into your considera-

tion, die peculiar circumstances in

which this island is at present

placed, and make a full provision

for the exigencies of the service

accordingly.

Gentlemen of the council, Mr.

Speaker, and gentlemen of the as-,

sembly,
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sembly,—I shall direct the neces-
sary papers to be laid before you, in
order to explain the nature of the

communications which I have had
from his majesty' s ministers upon
the subject of the present meeting.

Message from his Hono?ir the Lieu-
tenant-governor, sent over to tlie

House of Assembly, on the l/tk
Day ofJune last.—(Published Hj
Authority.)

Mr. Speaker,

I am commanded by his honour
the lieutenant-governor to lay be-
fore the house of, assembly of Ja-

maica extracts of two letters, and
a third letter, from the right ho-
nourable lord Hobart, which, un-
der the present circumstances of
the mother country and the colony,

so intimately concern their mutual
interests, that his honour earnestly

hopes the house will take them in-

to their most mature considera-

tion.

The necessity which his honour
feels of making a most explicit

communication of his sentiments
to the assembly on the subject of
their present meeting, has strongly

induced him to submit for their

consideration his reasons for urging
the adoption of the important mea-
sure proposed by his majesty's mi-
nisters upon this occasion, viz.

The immense debt which the
mother country has incurred in the
prosecution of the war, and for the
security of the British possessions,
and the absolute necessity of her
resorting to some extraordinary
means for enabling her to support
the increased naval and military
establishments, so imperiously re-

quired in all parts of the empire,

but more particularly in her West
'

India colonies, from the melancholy
and alarming state of some of the
neighbouring islands ; the mutual
harmony and thorough confidence
between the British government ana"
tlie island of Jamaica, which would
naturally follow so liberal and just
a preceding on the part of the as-
sembly :

The minds of the proprietors

and inhabitants of tlie island, be-
ing set at rest upon the question of
the employment of black troops as

a part of their defence, by the im-
mediate removal of tlie 2d West
India regiment, and the consent of
his majesty to the wishes ox the
assembly,, that in future no corps
of that description should he scut
hither, without the concurrence qf \
the house :

The colonies being relieved from
the expense of maintaining tjie 20th
regimentiof dragoons as a perma-
nent part of its. establishment, which
may be more than equal to the pay
of 1000 infantry :

The assembly having pledged it^

self to pay 2000 white troops at

a much less critical period than the
present, which, for very obvious
reasons, requires full 5Q0Q regular

infantry, together with the whole
militia of the island placed upon
an improved footing, to render hex
secure against invasion and insur-

rection :

The spirit of the present pro*
posals, that the island is only in-

quired to maintain the effective

numbers upon the returns of the
several corps upon this establish-

ment, not exceeding 5000 men, and
that those numbers will probably
be reduced at a future period, by
the restoration of good order and
subordination in. the FiwUch islands;

Y y 4 . The
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The opening and the rapid im-

provement of the interior country,

. by constructing barracks therein,

and the consequent increased means

of maintaining the expense of 5000

infantry, or such a part of that

number as it may be requisite

hereafter to station in Jamaica

—

the great prospect of a much more

ready and extensive sale for the

produce of ' the colony, from new
markets being opened to its com-

merce by the blessings of peace,

the advantages attending the placing

of the barrack department under

the direction and control of the

commander in chief, and the for-

mation of a corps of black arti-

,ficers, with white master artificers

and -foremen at their head, under

the immediate direction of the

island engineer, which would dimi-

nish in a great degree the expense

of that branch of die public ser-

vice, and do away altogether the

present- difficulties attending con-

tracts for the necessary works, so

improvident and -ineffectual a system

for the objects in view

:

These reasons have impressed

themselves so forcibly, and with

such thorough conviction upon his

honour's mind, that he relies with

confidence upon their having their

due weight with the members of

the assembly, and he has accord-

ingly given directions for the em-

fc.irkation of the 20th regiment of

dragoons and the 2d West India

regiment.

His honour hopes and trusts that

it is unnecessary for him to make
many professions ; but he most so-

lemnly assures the house, that as

long as -lie may have the honour

to remain in. his present situation,

$ie will devote his utmost atten-

tion and abilities to the prosperity

and security of the island of Ja-

maica, by studying the greatest eco-

nomy in die expenditure for the

barrack department, if entrusted to

his management, and by intro-

ducing such an improved system

of discipline, and such regulations

into the militia service, as mi\st

tend to render that body much
more efficient for the defence of

the island, without drawing them

unnecessarily from their other use-

ful occupations.

'Proceedings of the House ofAssemlly

of Jamaica, Kingston, (Monday)
June 21, 1802.

Resolved,

That it be recommended to the

house to send a message to his ho-

nour the lieutenant-governor, in

answer to his message of the ]/th

instant, accompanied by communir

cations from his majesty's secretary

of state for the colonies, and con-

taining his honour's sentiments re-

specting the measures proposed in

that minister's letters, to inform

his honour that the house, after

minutely investigating every ante-

cedent circumstance connected with

the subject, has given the most mar

tilre consideration.

That the house
.

think it their

duty, in the most respectful ma iir

ner, to represent to his honour,

that his majesty's subjects in this

island, in the full confidence of

their having an equal right to pro-,

tection, for defence and security,

as his majesty's subjects resident

in Great Britain, having at all times

progressively contributed their full

proportion for defraying the ex-

penses of the empire at Jarge, have

uniformly
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uniformly resisted application made

'

by his majesty's minister, tending

to burden this country with the

British pay of such troops as have
been sent here for its protection

;

and although from existing circum-
stances the assembly did, on some
occasions, depart from a principle

which they consider to be an in-

herent right, the house did, on
such occasions, strongly remon^
strate against the conditions insist-

ed on by his majesty's ministers

when they conceded to the wishes

of the country, as being equally

unconstitutional as unjust

:

That, from the first establish-

ment of- a military force in this

island, the representatives of the

people did, with a liberality be-

coming loyal and faithful subjects,

provide an additional island subsist-

ence for the troops, with conve-

nient barracks, hospital allowances,

.with various accommodations and

comforts ; and so early as the year

1773, the council and assembly, in

a joint address to his majesty, did

solemnly pledge the faith . of the

country to continue such subsisence,

and other incidents mentioned, to

any number of troops his majesty

might be graciously pleased to send

for their protection to the extent

of 3000 men. This salutary pro-

vision has been faithfully continued

. at the sole charge of the island, and

-some additions have recently been

made for the comfort of the troops,

a provision which the house takes

leave to observe, is made by this

island aloHflf of all his majesty's ter-

ritories in the West Indies :

That when his majesty was so-

licited to add* a regiment of cavalry

to the force then stationed in the

island, and the 20th regiment of

light dragoons was raised and sent

out, it was not at that time, nnr
at any subsequent period, consider-

ed as a permanent establishment,

and that it was not so will clearl/p-

pppear hy a reference to the Votes

and proceedings of the house re-

specting that measure ; that the ap-
plication made to his majesty in
.that respect was an experiment re-

sorted to, when the situation of the

neighbouring French colony of Sc
Domingo caused the greatest alarm
and terror for the safety of th«
country ; and although the condi-

tions on which this force was sent

were acceded to by the house, ihe

strongest representations were made
against them as being novel and un-
constitutional, and the consenigivea
to submit to such terms could only

proceed from imperious necessity :

That when the assembly agreed

to , give British pay to 2000 men,
the measure was held out as a sub-

stitute to avert the evils and immi-
nent danger at thst time appre-

hended by the inhabitants at large,

from having black troops raised or

sent here, or, in other language,

armed slaves to defend and protect

the rights, the liberties, and proper-

ties, not only" of free men, but <rf

British subjects.,—a measure not

only considered to proceed from
ignorance of our local v circum-

stances, of our laws, and of our

constitution, but viewed with that

abhorrence and indignation which
it could not tail to excite. Recem
occurrences in some of his ma-
jesty's Windward Islands, and cer-

tain instances which have actually

occurred of desertion of some of

the black troops quartered in tin*

country, fully justify the appre-

hensions of the people from having

a force of this description stationed

in their garrisons, the rnojre cs|3c-*
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eially when the dangerous conse-

quences which must follow upon
desertion of the black troops are

adverted to. This measure was
adopted by his majesty's ministers,

regardless of repeated and urgent

representations made by the assem-

bly against it, which appear on the

journals of the house 5 that when-
ever such or any other military

establishment is found to be inex-

pedient or dangerous, it is con-

ceived that the subject has an un-
doubted right to relief,; and the

bouse is well assured that his ma-
jesty's paternal goodness will always

induce him to gratify the wishes

of his faithful subjects in that re-

spect :

That in the substitute offered by
the assembly to pay and subsist

2000 white troops at die sole ex-

pense of the country, it was ex-

pressly stipulated that no black mi-
litary establishment should be raised

m or sent to this island. An ad-

ditional inducement for consenting

to burden the people with so heavy
- an expense, and to depart from
what they consider to be their in-

herent right, was the full confidence

that most important benefits would
be obtained from our white popula-

tion being augmented by the future

ionization of these men, and their

families in the island j a plan, and
the means for affecting which form-

ed a part of the proposition. That,

notwithstanding the royal approba-

tion expressed of the liberal con-

duct of the assembly, and that the

general sentiments of his majesty's

servants appeared to be mast fa-

vourable to the measure, his ma-
jesty's Lite war minister, in a letter

to our agent, and the duke of
Portland in a dispatch to the late

commander in chief, declared, in

the strongest terms, their intention

of resuming the establishment of the

black troops, and did actually send

the 2d West India regiment to this

island, in direct violation of the con-

dition agreed to by themselves in re-

spect to that measure, and the con-

tract entered into by the assembly

for the British pay and subsistence

of 2000 men was thereby made void

to all intents and purposes :

That from the various considera-

tions already stated the house con-

sider it to be their duty not to

comply with the requisition signi-

fied in lord Hubart's dispatches, of

paying and subsisting 500Q troops

at the sole expense of this colony,

and their resistance is founded on

constitutional right and justice ; but

if they could be induced to depart

from their duty by an inclination

to comply with the minister's requi-

sition, the circumstances in which

this countiy is at this time involved,

from the great depression in the

prices of its various staples aud

articles of commerce ; the exoF*

bitant rise in all articles of British

and Irish merchandise and provi-

sions imported -, the advanced price

of every article necessary for cul-

tivation and subsistence ; the inju-

rious regulations and restrictions on

its produce in the British markets \

the ruinous and oppressive duties

existing, and likely to be increased,

on its imports from and exports to

Great Britain ; the difficulties at-

tending its commercial intercourse

with the American states, from
whence many most essential arti-

cles necessary for carrying on the

cultivation of our properties, .and

for the subsistence of the inhabitants

of all descriptions, can alone be ob-

tained, arising from the prohibition

to export; any- article of our staple

production?
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reductions except rum and mo-
isses in American bottoms ; and
iie pressure of a very heavy ex-
iting debt, for which a high rate

f interest is paid ; render it alto-

ether totally impossible for the peo-
le to pay such an enormous amount
f additional taxes as would be ne-
essarily required to support such an
xpensive establishment :

That the house places the fullest

onfidence in the assurances given

y his honour, that he will devote
is utmost attention and abilities to

tie prosperity and security of the

•land; by studying the greatest

conomy in the public expenditure
5

nd by introducing such an im-
roved system of discipline, and
uch regulations into the militia

ervice, as must tend to render that

ody much more efficient for the

efence of the island, without draw-
fig them unnecessarily from their

ther useful occupations :

That they rest assured the sum
oted for the interior barrack de-

lartment will be laid out with all

>06sible economy, and with that

tadgment which his honour's ex-

erience cannot fail to manifest:

That whenever his honour shall

»e pleased, upon any future occa-

ion, to lay before the house any
pecific propositions, either respect-

tig the barrack department, or the

onnation of a corps of artificers,

he same shall be taken into most
erious consideration.

And a motion being made to

imend the said report, by adding
tfter the words " expensive esta-

blishment," the following clause:

That notwithstanding the distress

vhich has ensued from the various

causes now stated, and the difficulty

>f supporting any additional bur-
lens, the house being impressed

with a sense of the expediency of
angmenting the military establish-

ment to the extent recommended
by his honour, will, to evince their

z^al, loyalty, and patriotism, in the
support of the British empire, con-
sent to make the usual provision

of subsistence and accommodation
for the intended augmented force of
2000 effective men from year to-

year, so long as circumstances may
render such a number, or any part

thereof, necessary for protection

and defence, in addition to .the

3000 for which' the island is already

pledged to provide.

And the question being put upon
the said amendment, the .house di-

vided :

The ayes went forth,

Ayes 6— Mr.Murphy, Mr. Grant,

Mr. Minot, Mr. Ross, Mr. Shand,
Mr. L. Cuthbert.

Noes 24—Mr. Sharp, Mr. M.
Smith, Mr. Stewart (St. Eliz.),

Mr. Herring, Mr. Teifer, Mr. C.
Mitchell, Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Chris-

tie, Mr. Edwardes, Mr. Kerr, Mr.
M'Kenzie, Mr. Israeli, Mr. W.
Mitchell, Mr. Redwood, Mr. Taylor,

Mr. P. Smith, Mr. Farmer,Mr.Shaw
(Kingston), Mr. Kavlet, Mr. Sheriff;

Mr. Schaw ( Vere),Mr. Mowatt, Mr.
G. Cuthbert, and Mr. Jaques.

So it passed in the negative.

Resolved, That the house do
agree to the report.

Message from his Honour the Lieu-

tenant-governor, sent wer to the

House of Assembly on the %lst

Day of June last. -* (Published by

Authority.)-

Mr. Speaker,

I am commanded by the lieu-

tenant'governor to lay before the

house, a rough estimate of the ex-

pense
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pense of forming a corps of black

artificers, together with a statement

of the white master artificers, &c.

required, and the probable annual

expense of maintaining them, ex-

clusive of the usual subsistence to

the corps.

His honour -hopes that, as lie

Uflds .it impossible to station the

troops or to cany on the necessary

works, with any advantage to the

public, or the service in general,

without having the direction and
control of the barrack department,

the house of assembly will sacrifice

their piivate convenience to the

yublic exigency of this very mate-
rial object, entrust the management
thereof to him, and pass an act ac-

cordingly, for that purpose.

His honour trusts that he has only

to refer the assembly to the proposals

made to the board or* works, for the

construction of the new barrack at

,
§toney-hill, sent to the. house, in a

former message, to prove to the

members the impracticability of his

honour's undertaking to expend the

3O,000/. voted by the assembly for

interior barracks without the assist-

ance of a corps of artificers ; and
that any delay of that measure
would defeat the object for which
that sum was granted.

Froceedings ofthe House ofAssemlly,
June 22, 1 802.

Resolved, 5th, That a message be
sent to his honour the lieutenant-

governor, acquainting him that, as

ItLs honour's message to the house
this day respecting the formation of
a; corps of artificers, and placing the

barrack department under his ho-
nour's management and contiol,

siskI to pass a- bill accordingly, nii-

hraces objects of very considerable

importance, and leads to investiga-

tions and discussions which, by oc-

casioning a further duration of the

present session at this season of the

year, would prove highly inconve-

nient j the house request that his

honour will permit them to post-

pone the consideration ot his mes-

sage until the usual period of meet-

ing for the dispatch of public busi-

ness, when they will take the sub-

ject into their most mature deliber-

ation.

And a motion being made, that

the house do come to the following

resolution instead thereof:

That a committee be appointed

to take into consideration his ho-

nour's sixth message of this day,

respecting the appointment of a

corps of artificers, and the esta-

blishment of a barrack department,

to be placed under his honour s par-

ticular direction,

The house divided:—The ayes

went forth.

Ayes 11—Mr. Edwardes, Mr.

Shand, Mr. Mowatt, Mf . Herring*

Mr. Schaw (Vere), Mr. Murphy,
Mr. Grant, Mr. Kaylett, Mr.Farmer,
Mr. Minot, and Mr. P. Smith.

Noes 15 — Mr. Sheriff, Mr.

Tharp, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Christie,

Mr. M'Kcnzie, Mr. W. Mitchell,

Mr. L. Cuthbert, Mr. Stewart (St.

Eliz.), Mr. G. Cuthbert, Mr. Tel-

ler, Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Israeli, Mr.

Ross, Mr. Kerr, and Mr. M. Smith.

So it passed in the negative.

Resolved, That the house do agree

to the report.

Message
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Message of the President of the

United States ofAmerica to the Con- .

gress, on Wednesday, Dec. 15,1 802.

To the senate and house of re-

presentatives -of the United
States.

WHEN we assemble together,

fellow citizens, to consider
the state of our beloved country, our
just attentions are first drawn to

those pleasing circumstances which
mack the goodness of that Being
from whose favour they -flow ; and
the large measure of thankfulness
we owe for His bounty. Another,
.year has come around and finds us
• still blessed with peace and friend-

ship abroad -, law, order, and religion

at home; good affection and har-
mony with our Indian neighbours

;

our burdens lightened, yet our in-

come sufficient for the public wants

;

and the produce of the year great

beyond example. These, fellow

citizens, are the circumstances under
which> we meet j and we remark,
with special satisfaction, those
which, under the smiles of Provi-

dence, result from the skill, indus-

try, and order of our citizens, ma-
naging their own affairs in their

own way, and for their own use,

unembarrassed by too much regu-

lation, unoppressed by fiscal exac-

tions.—On the restoration of peace
in Europe, that portion of the car-

rying trade which had fallen to our
share during the war, was abridged

by the returning competition of the

belligerent powers. This was to

be expected and was just. But, in

addition, we find, in some parts of

Europe, monopolizing discrimina-

tions, which, in the form of duties,

tend effectually to prohibit the car-

rying thither our own produce in

our own vessels. From existing

Amities, and a spirit of justice, it it

hof)ed that friendly discussion wiH
produce a fair and adequate reci-

procity. But should false calcula-

tions of interest defeat our hope, itt

rests with the legislature to deckle

whether they will meet inequali-

ties abroad with countervailing ine-

qualities at home, or provide for

the evil in any other way. Jt is

with satisfaction I lay before you aa
act of the British parliament, anti-

cipating this subject, so far as to

authorize a mutual abolition of the

duties, and countervailing duties,

permitted under the treaty of 179*'
It shows, on their part, a spirit of
justice and friendly accommodation,
which it is our duty and our interest

to cultivate with all nations. Whe-
ther this would produce a due equa-

lity in the navigation between the

two countries, is a subject for your
consideration. Another circum-
stance which claims attention, as

directly affecting the very source «©f

our navigation, is the defect, or the

evasion, of the law providirrg for

the return of seamen, and particu-

cularly of those belonging to ves-

sels sold abroad . Numbers of them,

,

discharged in foreign ports, have
been thrown on the hands of our
consuls j who, to rescue them,from
the dangers into which their distres-

ses might plunge them, and save

them to their country, have found
it necessary, in some cases, to re-

turn them at the public- charge. The
cession of the Spanish province of
Louisiana to France, which took
place in the course of the late war,
will, if carried into effect, make a
change in the aspect of our foreign

relations, which will, doubtless,

havejust weight in any deliberations

of the legislature connected with
that subject. Tnere was reason,

not
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not loi>g since, to apprehend that

the warfare in which we were en-

gaged with Tripoli, might he taken

up by some other of the Barbary

powers, A reinforcement, there-

fore, was immediately ordered to

the vessels already there. Subse-

quent information, however, has

,
removed these apprehensions for

the present. To secure our com-
merce in that sea, with the smallest

force competent, we have Supposed

it best to ' watch strictly the harbour

<>f Tripoli. Still, however, the

shallowness of their coast, and the

want of smaller vessels on our part,

have permitted some cruisers to es-

cape unobserved -, and to one of

these an American vessel unfortu-

nately fell a prey. The captain, one
American seaman, and two others

of colour, remain prisoners with
them, unless exchanged under an
agreement formerly made with the

bashaw, to whom, on the faith of
that, some of his captive subjects

•had been restored, 'the convention

with the state of Georgia has been

ratified by their legislature, and a

repurchase from the Creeks has

been consequently made of a part

of the Tallasscee country, in this

purchase has been also comprehend-
ed a part of the lands within the

-fork of Oconee and Oakmulgee Sti-

vers. The particulars of the contract

will be laid before congress so soon
as they shall be in a state for com-
munication. In order to remove
every ground of difference possible

with oiu* Indian neighbours, I have

proceeded in the work of settling

with them, and marking the .boun-

daries between us. That with

the Chactaw nation is fixed in

one part, and will be through the

whole within a short time. The
country to which their title -had.be:n

extinguished before the revolution

is sufficient to receive a very respect-

able population, which congress

will probably see the expediency of

encouraging, so soon as the limits

shall be declared. We are to view
•this position as an outpost of the

United States, surrounded by strong

neighbours, and distant from its sup-

port. And how far that monopoly,
which prevents population, should
here be guarded against, and actual

habitation made a condition of the

continuance of title, will be for

your consideration. A prompt set-

tlement too, of all existing rights

and claims within this territory,

presents itself as a preliminary ope-
ration. In that part of the Indian
territory which includes Vincennes,
the lines settled with the neighbour-
ing tribes fix the extinction of their

title at a breadth of twenty-four
leagues from east to west, and 4bont
the same length parallel with and
including the Wabash. They
have also ceded a track of four
miles square, including the salt

springs near the mouth of that river.

In the department of finance it is

with pleasure I inform you that the
receipts of external duties, for the
last twelve months, have exceeded
those of any former year, and that
the ratio of increase has been also
greater than usual. This lias en-
abled us to answer all the regular
exigencies of government, to pay
from the treasury, within one year,

upwards of eight millions of dollars,

principal and interest of the public
debt, exclusive of upwards of one
million paid by the sale of bank
stock, and making in 'the whole a

reduction of nearly.five millions and
a half of principal, and to have now
in the treasury four millions and a

half of dollars, which are in the

course
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course of application to flie further

discharge of debt and current de-

aiands. Experience too, so far au-

thorizes us to believe, if no extra-

ordinary event supervenes, and the

expenses which will be actually in-

curred shall not be greater than
were contemplated by congress at

their last Session, that we shall not
be disappointed in the expectations

then formed. But, nevertheless,

as the effect of peace on the amount
of duties is not yet fully ascertained,

it is the more necessary to practise

every useful economy, and to in-

cur no expense, which may be
avoided without prejudice. The
collection of the internal taxes hav-
ing been completed in some of the

states, the officers employed in it

are of course out of commission.
In others they will be so shortly.

But iu a few, where the arrange-

ments for the direct tax had been
retarded* it will still be some time
before the system is closed. It has

not yet been thought necessary to

employ the agent authorized by an
act of die last session, for transact-

ing business in Europe relative to

debts and loans. Nor have we used
the power confided by the same act,

of prolonging the foreign debt by
reloans, and of rcdeemiug instead

thereof an equal sum of the do-
mestic debt. Should, however, the

difficulties of remittance on so large

a scale render it necessary at any
time, the power shall be executed,
and the money then unemployed
abroad shall, in conformity with
that law, be faithfully employed
here in an equivalent extinction of
domestic debt. When effects so

salutary result from the plans you
have already sanctioned,when merely
by avoiding false objects of expense,
we are able, without a direct tax,

without internal taxes, and without

borrowing, to make large and effec*

tual payments towards the discharge

of our public debt, and the emanci-

pation of our posterity from that

mortal canker, it is an encourage-

ment, fellow citizens, of the highest

order, to proceed as we have begun
in substituting economy for taxa<-

tion, and in pursuing what is useful

for a nation, placed as we are, rather

than what is practised by others un*

der different circumstances. And
whensoever we are destined to meet
events which shall call forth all the

energies of our countrymen, we
have the firmest reliance on those

energies, and the comfort of leav-

ing for calls like these, the extraor-

dinary resources of loans and inter*

nal taxes. In the mean time, by
payments of the principal of our

debt, we are liberating, annually,

portions of the external taxes, and
forming from them a growing fund,

still further to lessen the necessity of

recurring to extraordinary resources.

The usual account of receipts and
expenditures, for tjie fast year,

with an estimate of the expense* of

the ensuing one, will be laid before

you by the secretary of the treasury*

j\6 change being deemed riecessary

in our military establishment, an es*

timate of its expenses for tl*e ensur-

ing year, on its present footing, a£

also of the sums to be employed ir*

fortifications, and other object*

within that department, has been
prepared by the secretary at war,

and will make a part of the general

estimates which will be presented

to you. Considering that our re-

gular troops are employed for local

purposes, and that the militia is our

general reliance for great and sud-

den emergencies, you will doubtless

think this institution worthy of a re-

view, and give it those improve-
ments of which y#u find it suscep-

tible/
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#EbTe. Estimates for the nava) de-

partment, prepared by the secretary

©f the navy for another year, will

In like manner be communicated
with the general estimates. A small

ferce in the Mediterranean will still

l»e necessary . to restrain the Tripo-

Ene cruisers : and the uncertain

tenure of peace with some other of

the Barbary powers, may eventually

lequire that force to be augmented.

The necessity of procuring some
^mailer vessels for that service will

raise the estimate ; but the differ-

ence in their maintenance -will soon

make it a measure of economy.
Presuming it will be deemed expe-

«fient to expend annually a conveni-

ent sura towards providing the naval

defence Which our situation may
require, 1 cannot but recommend
that the first appropriations for that

purpose may go to the saying- what
we already possess. No cares, no
attentions, can preserve vessels from
lapid decay, which lie in water, and

exposed to- the sun. These decays

require great and constant repairs,

ifcttd will consume, if continued, a*

great portion of the monies destined

to* naval purposes. To avoid this

. waste of our resources, it is pro-

posed to add to our navy-yard here

a dock, within which our present

vessels may be laid up dry, and
under cover from the sun. Un-
der these circumstances experienc©

proves that works of wood will re-

main scarcely at all affected by

time. The great abundance of run-

ning water which this situation pos-

sesses, ift heights far above the level

of the tide, if employed as is prac-

tised for lock navigation, furnishes

the means for raising and laying up
©ur vessels on a dry sheltered bed.

And should the measure be found
useful here, similar depositories for

laying up, as well as for building

and repairing vessels, may hereafter*

be undertaken at other navy yards;

offering the same means. The plans-

arid estimates of the work, prepared

by a person of skill and experience,

will be presented to you without

delay j and from these it will be

seen that scarcely more than has?

been the cost of one vessel h neces-

sary to save the whole, and that the

annual sum to be employed towards

its completion may he adapted to

the views of the legislature as to na-

val expenditure. To cultivate peace,

and maintain commerce and navi-

gation in all their lawful enterprises;

to foster our fisheries as nurseries of

navigation, and for the' nurture of

man, and protect the manufactures

adapted to our circumstances; to

preserve the faith of the nation by

an' exact discharge of its debts and

contracts, expend the public money

with the same care and economy

we would practise with! our own,

and impose on our citizens no un-

necessary burdens; to keep in all

things within the pale of our con-

stitutional powers, and cherish die

federal union, as the only rock of

safety; these, fellow citizens, are

the landmarks by which we are- to

guide ourselves in all our proceed-

ings. By continuing to make these

our rule of action, we shall endear

to our . countrymen the true prin*

ciples of their constitution, and pro-

mote an union of sentiment and of

action, equally auspicious to their

happiness and safety. On my, 'part,

you may count a cordial concur-

rence in ever)' measure for the pub-

lic good; and on all the information

I possess which may enable you to

discharge to advantage the high

functions with wjiich you are in-

vested by your country.

(Signed) Thomas Jefferson.

CHARACTERS.
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CHARACTERS.

Character ofJohn EarlofClare, late

Lord High Chancellor of Ireland.

(Prom a Sermon preached by Dr.
William Magee, at Trinity Chnr
pel, Dublin, February 7, 1802.)

HAVING been engaged in

scenes of peculiar agitation

and difficulty $ having, from the

energies of his mind, and tne du-

ties of his situation, been led to

take an active part in events, which
involved deep interest and excited

much resentment $ having been uni-

tance, to reduce them from the
exaggerated standard of party-feel-

kig to their true and natural di-

mensions. This much suffice it to

sa>S that having once chosen the

line of his / public exertions, his

conduct was uniformly htm, manly,
and consistent. Equally insensible

to the acclamations and the menaces
of popular zeal, he pursued un-
daunted his onward course : and it

is not impossible, that an indigna-

tion conceived against the gross and
often mischievous sacrifices to po-

fbrmly connected with the party of pularity, which in his political ex-

administration, daring a period, in

which the governing power (from

whatever cause) was occupied in

the wannest contests, and resisted

by the most vehement opposition :

it should not excite surprise, if

either his character should have

taken some tincture from the acri-

monious politics of the times, or if*

the exasperation of party should

have affixed to it qualities which
were either against or beyond the

truth.

Details of political conduct are

Hot the proper subjects for this

place: and, perhaps, in all cases,

tiie actions and motives of political

men should be viewed from a dis-

perience he must have too frequently

witnessed, might have thrown the

bias to the contrary side, and con-

firmed in him an indifference to

popular opinion.

That unshaken firmness which*
marked his character, and directed

his steps through life, was dlscern-

able on particular occasions, in pro-

portion as they brought with them
the difficulty or the danger that

called forth its display. Of these

occasions, two may be sufficient to

notice; one of them endangering

his political, and the other his per-

sonal, existence.

On the former *, we behold him
risking station, emolument, and

power,

• The reader will easily perceive, that tjie measure of the regency is tjiat to which
reference is here made—a measure, which, in opposition to the most able and
strenuous exertions of Mr. Fitzgibbon, then attorney-general, was decided by the

Vh. XUV. Zz Irish
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power, in the cause of loyal at-

tachment to his sovereign, and in

the maintenance of his rights, at

a time, when the hopeless recovery

of the
1 monarch pould leave no

expectation of recompense} at a

time, when wily calculation repu-

diated the right of the crown, as a

sinking cause ; and when, 'in his

most sanguine speculations, he
could have looked to no other issue

than that which must have dismiss-

ed him from political confidence.

On the other occasion to which
I allude, we behold him exposing

himself to still more serious hazard,

in the joint defence of the king

and die constitution, against the

furious onset of rebellion. We all

may remember that when ^treason

wore the air of triumph, and the

friends of loyalty and order hung
their heads, he stood prominent and
erect : when many, even of those

whose fidelity was unimpeached,
seemed to feel, that prudence re-

quired of them a more softened ac-

cent of reprobation, and reserving

their tones of boldness until the

danger, had passed by, did not

scruple to shrink from an open
avowal of their sentiments : when
many, even of unquestioned forti-

tude, deemed it not inconsistent

with that fortitude, to seek a mo-
mentary shelter from the storm

:

when treason and loyalty hung
trembling in doubtful scales, and
not a few paused to see which
would preponderate: when it ap-

peared to many not. unlikely, that

rebellion might through success

change its title to revolution :— in

times, and under circumstances

such as these, whilst he was known"

to be/ the object eminently selected

for vengeance by the ferocity of an

ensanguined rabble, he remained

firm and unmoved ; he stepped not,

for a moment, from the post of

duty, and of danger 5 and sought

no safety from the perils which as-

sailed him, save what might arise

from presenting to them a bold and

manly front.

If from his political we pass to

his judicial conduct, we shall find

the firmness of the former, equalled

by the decision, the promptness

and the rectitude, of the latter.

Here indeed is the high ground of

this distinguished character. Unit-

ing an ardent love of justice with a

rapid intuition of truth, he com-

bined in himself the two great qua-

lities of the judicial station, in-

tegrity and dispatch ; and thus, as

far as lies in the power of man, he

diminished the evils of litigation, by

taking from law all its delay, and

much of its uncertainty.

Neither did the labours of his

exalted station terminate with him-
self. His comprehensive view em-
braced the whole circle of the pro-

fession : and it was not more his

study to discharge his own4 imme-
diate duties with fidelity, than to

enforce on others the due observ-

ance of theirs. To purity the

courts of justice was widi him an

object of unremitting attention : and
amongst the unprincipled part of

the lower order of legal practi-

tioners, it will not easily be for-

gotten, with what unwearied vigi-

lance he detected and punished

every attempt to defeat the claims

Irish parliament in such a manner, as to give cause of deep and lasting regret to every

true frk-nd of the country, by breaking the unity of the councils of the empire, ar/d

endangering tfce existing connection of its parts.

of
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Of equity, by the technical dexteri-

ties of* 4 fraudulent chicane.

Nor were the salutary effects of

his superintending care confined to

the subordinate ranks of the profes-

sion. To the honest exercise of

that authority, which the eminence
of his station and services mutt
have secured to his official repre-

sentations, we may, in no small

degree, attribute that chasteness

of selection, which is allowed for

many years to have guided the ju-

dicial appointments. The disinter-

ested friend of real talents and true

legal knowledge, to the zeal and
moment of his recommendation,

is the public in a great measure in-

debted for the many splendid orna-

ments of which the judicial bench
of this country can boast : for it

may safely be pronounced, that, in

a majority of instances at least, the

wisdom of the government took the

direction of its choice, from the

opinions and views of him, whom
all knew to be so well qualified to

descern, and so warmly interested

to promote, what was most condu-

cive to the respectability of the bar,

and the interests ofjustice.

An enemy to pretenders of all

descriptions j to those who, by in-

direct means, would intercept the

reward of professional ability and

worth, he must naturally have left

behind him not a few who will la-

bour to traduce his character and

vilify his motives: but from all

that is liberal, judicious, and

respectable, in the profession]

from all who know how to appre-

ciate the value of an upright and

able dispensation of justice in the

land 3 from the general voice of the 1

nation, which may have long indeed
to wait for a successor, possessed of
similar endowments ; the most ho-
nourable and lasting testimony will

be borne, not more to his excellent

cies as a judge, than to his beneficial

exertions as superintendent of the

whole department of the law.

On remaining particulars I .must
*

not too long detain your attention.

As to his private life, it is well

known, that the same steadiness

which sustained his public conduct
governed his personal attachments. '

His friendships were sincere and
fixed : —and although in a character -

marked by such' strength of fea-

tures, the lineaments of the softer

virtues could scarcely be expected to

mix, yet they who knew hint in the *

unbending* of his retirement have
often witnessed the genuine indica-

tion of their existence, and can
*

fully attest the spontaneous and
animated emotions of a* latent ten*

derness, which it seemed as much
his study carefully to conceal, as,»

in this age of affected sensibility,

it is that of others to display. In
this, indeed, as in other parts of
his character, it is to be lamented,

that an habitual disgust against all

hypocritical appearances had so for

wrought upon his mind, as to ren-

der him generally anxious to sup-

press, lest he might be supposed to

affect, feelines and qualities the

most 'honourable and endearing.

The occasions, however, have not

been few, in which, even to the>

public eye, the milder affections of
his nature have broken through this*

restraint *. And, if the charities

a
• A striking instance of this appeared at the visitation, held in the college, in trie

'

month of April 1798, at which lord Clare presided as vice-chancellor. On this ocea-

aion, notwithstanding his indignation at the horrible conspiracy -which had shed i«"f

* - Z z <i poi&oa
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of domestic life be received a? eti-

dence of tho kindly dispositions of

tile heart, perhaps in no case can

such proof be adduced more abund-

ant and convincing.

In all matters of pecuniary, con-

cern, his dealings were directed by
a strict and punctual regard to his

engagements ; and, at the same
time, distinguished by a liberality

which,, without indulging in those

excesses that beget embarrassment
rod sacrifice independence, mani-

festly evinced a mind aloof from
' the sordid love of accumulation.

In him, indeed, honesty and libera-

lity can scarcely be said to have
claimed the rank of virtues. They
required no effort, and could boast

no triumph) where a rooted con-

tempt of wealth precluded all means
of their counteraction. And it de-

serves to be remarked, that amongst

the mimerqjtts calumnies which a

vindictive malice has endeavoured

to cast upon the fame of this dis-

tinguished person, the tongue of

•lander has never whispered the im-

'

putatjon of a single act of merce-

nary meanness.

With the quality here noticed

was connected another, in which,

as in the former, it were happy if

the'gentry of our country regarded;

him as a model for their imitation ,*

I mean, his generosity as a land-

lord ; which, whilst it led him to

look with an indulgent lenity on the

deficiencies of the' industrious te-

nant, secured to the ancient occii-'

pier of the soil tjia renewed pos-

session of his little patrimony, tin-

disturbed by any apprehension from

those necessiti*, or that avi<Etf

which too. often impel our land-

holders to sacrifice, to the prospect

of gain, the claims, the comforts,

and the independence of the 'pea-

sant, by surrendering him to the

rapacity of a class of men, who
used to view the cultivator, like the

clod he tills, but as a sjubject of

profitable traffic, have, by their

unfeeling extortions* constituted one
of the most perniciously operating

.

causes of the wretchedness, the ig-

norance, and the degradation, of th«

lower order of our people.

I turn now to the consideration of
those points in which we must feel,

a more immediate concern. His,
unvarying attachment .to the in-

terests of the established religion of
these countries should not be for-

gotten ra this place. Founded for*

the* express purpose of teaching and.

propagating that religion which wo
believe to be the religion of the
gospel, we must naturally retain a
grateral.remembrance of those stre-

nuous exertions which at all times
he opposed to the designs of those
who laboured to erect upon the
ruins of our protectant establish-

ment:, the gloomy fabrie of an er-
roneous,, an exclusive, and an Into-
lerant superstition. We must na-
turally retain a grateful remembrance
of his services, when we consider,
that at the moment when a strange
spirit of an innovation (combined,
a* it must have been, with an in-
difference to religious truth) had so
far perverted the judgment of some
who held the helm of the state, as
to induce them to hazard a mad ex*

prison even into the recesses of academic seclusion, the severity of justice seemed to
melt away in compassion for the errors of youthful credulity ; and the affectionate
suavity of paternal remonstrance, in many cases, superseded the strict sentence of jur
dicial condemnation-

peroneal
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periment bpofi tlje establishment of
the -empire, lie, boidly, in the face

of-power, aud in contempt of influ-

ence, resisted the attempt j and, by
the manliness of his efforts cooperr

ating with die benenoent views of
the father of his people, contrived

to defeat the rash design.

But it is noi through the medium
•of the establishment alone, that we
iind an interest imhe retrospect of
his exertions. Educated in this se-

minary, he here laid the foundation

of those intellectual improvements
and exhibited the first specimen of
those talents and that perseverance

which afterwards advanced him to

the highest offices in the state.

His early intercourse with this

society, and die honours by which

his academic labours had been fp
richly crowned*, conspiring witU
jh is professional endeavours in be*,

half of its political independence t*

naturally led, to his connection witj£

the university, in the quality of re.-

.preseatativp 5 and to this, after an
interval of some years, succeeded a

connection of another and a higher

kind, by which the supreme super-

intendence of the institution was
vested in his hands |

.

In this last relation, which conti-

nued whilst he lived, the benefits

which this place has experienced

have been important, and should be
gratefully acknowledged. To, him
we owe that liberal and just deci-

sion ||, which, by restoring to the

governing part of this body its due
. deliberative

* Mr. Fitzgibbon's collegiate honours make a distinguished appearance' on the face

of our public records. Having entered the college of Dublin, as fellow-commoner,
in the year 17OS, he appears to have prosecuted his studies with unusual diligence

and success. The competition between him and the celebrated Mr. G rattan was un-
remitting through the entire of their course. Being always of the same division, they

were necessarily engaged in immediate contest for those academic rewards that are be-

stowed on superiority of answering at the stated quarterly examinations. It is inter-

esting to trace through the judgments, and the prizes allotted to .these several exa-

minations, the eagerness of the struggle for preeminence, which at this early day com-
menced, between two men so conspicuous, and who have since carried "that struggle

into the highest concerns of life. Mr. Grattan seems to have taken the lead at the
• commencement of the course, having won from his competitor the premium and
certificate in two of the examinations of -the junior ,freshman year. But. victory
then changed sides, and continued with his opponent through the remainder of the

contest : Mr. Fit^gibbpn bearing awTay from him, in every succeeding instance, the
premium or certificate; and, being particularly distinguished, at the Hilary examina-
tion of 17 06, by the extraordinary judgment of Optime, conferred on his tradi-

tion of the Georgics, by the late Dr. Law.

f The validity of the return of Mr. Richard HeJy
:
Hutchirison [now lord Doqpygh-

morej, as representative of the university of Dublin, was tri£d J^fore^a^ommittee^of
the house of commons, in the month of February 1777* The ability -and ^eal of.

Mr. Fitzgibbou, who acted as counsel on. the part of those who were desirous ta

preserve the purity of college elections, weic.on this occasionconspicuous and trium-

phant. .And in the following,month j he received from. the university the honourable
reward of his services ; being elected in t lie room of I\ ^...Hutchinson, whose return

had been annulled by the committee, on the ground of undue 'influence in tjve

returning officer, the right , honourable Jphn Hely Hutchiusoa, provost of the
coltege.

*
.

,

.'"*"-"'".*
t On , the.resignation of the office of vice-chancellor, to the. university, by primate

Robinson, the earl of Clare was appointed to that office by his royal .highness the duke
of Gt<uicei»ter, on the 22d of June 1791.

*ll To' those who are unacquainted with the history of the college, some explanation
«i this he#iUi necessary. The charter has vested in the provost and senior fellows 'the

Z t 3 government
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deliberative weight, has for ever se-

cured the interests ofeducation from
the blighting influence of a despotic

•will. Tp his vigilance we owe
the preservation of this place from
the unnatural conspiracy which the

frenzy of the times had raised up,

even within these walls : and to his

regard for the reputation ofour semi-

narywe are indebted for the honour-

«ble testimony which, on so many
public occasions, he willingly be-

stowed on the general loyalty of our

youth. To him also we are indebted

for another benefit, perhaps not infe-

rior to any that has been noticed j

for that active and zealous inter-

ference, which, by disappointing

the hopes and disconcerting the in-

trigues of insufficient pretenders,

was, on an occasion not far dis-

tant, so happily instrumental in

preventing the recurrence of that

system of political influence, which,

.by disturbing the appointment to

the presidency of this society from
the .just ground of academic claims,"

lias already at certain times injured,

and whenever resorted to must in-

jure, most essentially, the well be-

ing of the institution.

Such were some of the merits,

find some of the actions, of this

; eminently endowed personage, who

is now no more. - if there wew
faults in the character, which,- in

the opinion of some, cast a shade

on its many shining, qualities, this

is but the lot of man. To detect

faults is more easy, and less pro- -

fltable, than to emulate virtues : and
in a life so active, and so conspi-

cuous, it were strange if there wero
not many things to provoke* re-

sentment, and some to incur cen-
sure. If, however,, there were'

•faults, these are not for us to can-

vass. They are now before thatr

Judge, in whose presence the great-

est must stand, and to whom he
must render a solemn account of all,

his actions.
t

- *>

This awful consideration leads

me unavoidably to the mention of
one particular more in the history

of the deceased, which is too yn^,

portant to be omitted on the present

occasion : I mean, that seriousness

of religious impression, that feeling

of accountableness to a supremetri-

bunal, so unequivocally snanifestecl

in the interesting and emphatic lan-

guage in which he has spoken (In his

last melancholy document) of the

mercies and chastening of his.God.

There is too often reason to lament

that such impressions have been

weakened, if not effaced, by the

rovernmcnt of the society, and the election of fellows. The provosts, however, had,
ror a series of Vears assumed a veto in all cases, and in the election of fellows the

direct power of nomination, even in opposition to the suffrages of all the remaining
electors. This unwarrantable usurpation was not permitted long to survive the an-

' pointment of lord Fitzgibbon to the office of vice-chancellor. At a visitation, held in

the August of l/oi, it was made the subject of judicial inquiry, and pronounced
"by the vice-chjancejlor, with the concurrence of his covisitor, the archbishop of
' Publin, to havebecn a prfc?s violation of the charter. And by this means, a final

•top was put to abuses, corruptions, and oppressions, of which none, who, had not a
; melancholy experience of those times, can form any conception.

Jt is but justice, however, to the memory of Dr. Young, to state, that by him
** was the legality of these extraordinary cla'mis first brought regularly into discussion

;

" and that an argument on this subject, which would have done honour to. the ablest;

and best informed lega) undersUwclinjj, had been drawn- up and published by him
fotjie ^ea^

: *l79Q,•

* • ' distractitij
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distracting agitations of political col-

lision, and by the habits of a pro-

fession, Ayftose object is, for the

most part, rather the exercise of a

gainful ingenuity than scientific ac-

quisition of truth.

That the combination of these

causes, although operating in the

present instance with peculiar force,

yet tailed to produce on his mind
this unhappy effect, will b&- best

proved by the recital of the words
in which he has himself expressed

hit religious sentiments :—" I ear-

nestly entreat for pardon of my sins

from the meircy of Almighty God.

J am truly sensible of, and grateful

for, the many blessings which,

through his mercy and goodness,

I have enjoyed in this world \ and '

bow, as becomes me, with resigna-

tion, to such afflictions as have been
visited upon me, hoping, through

the mercy and mediation of my Re-

deemer, his blessed Son, for salva*

tion in the, next world."

Are these the feelings o(a Chris*-

tian, or not } And these, it must
be remembered, are not the me*
chan'iGal and momentary effusions

of a mind starded into an artificial

piety at the nearer view of ap-

proaching dissolution, but the calm

and deliberate breathings of the

heart, at a time wlxen the * enjoy-

ment of unimpaired health and un-

abated vigour might be supposed

to preclude all apprehensions of

death ; and when the full posses*-

sion of wealth, power, and every

other object of worldly pursuit,

might be supposed nqt less to pre-

clude every cause of dissatisfaction

with life. Perhaps there was no one

period at which he had apparently

better reason to expect, or stronger-

inducements to desire, a continu-

ance of life, than that very period

at which he seems to have been
thus anxious to set his house in

order in preparation for death.

But the high value he set upon
the belief and theliopes of a Chris*

tian, may be inferred yet further,

from the anxious solicitude With
which he entreats, that the same
sources of consolation, and the same
springs of virtuous action, which ho
describes as having* ministered so

effectually to his support and direc-

tion, should be secured for the

guidance of those for whose happi-

ness he fejt in common with his

own.
After mueh excellent advice, re-

specting the education and conduct
of his children, he concludes with
expressing his most earnest desire,

that the utmost care should be
taken " to instil into their minds;
from their earliest years, the prin-

ciples of morality and the Christian

religions and, above all other, the

precepts of the same, a love of
truth and justice, which" (he adds)
" they will find , the best inherit-

ance that I can transmit, to them."

Particulars of the Life and Character

of Dr. William Robertson, from
his Memoirs, written by Pnfessor
Dugald Stewart.

WILLIAM Robertson, D. D.
late principal of the univer-

sity of Edinburgh, and historiogra-

pher to his majesty for Scotland, was
the son of the reverend William Ro-
bertson, minister of the old Gray

• Tfce chancellor's will bear* 4ate Simp the month af Dccembci 1500,

2-z 4 Jfriart
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Friars church, and of Eleanor Fit-

cairn, daughterofDavid Pitcairn,esq„

Of Dreghorn. By his father he was
descended from the Robertsons of

Gladney, in. the county of Fife; a

branch of the respectable family of
the same name, which has, formany
generations, possessed the estate df
Struan in Perthshire.

He was born in 1 721, at Borth-

wick (in the county ofMid Lothian)

,

where his father was then minister -,

and received the first rudiments of
his education at the school of Dal-

keith, which, from the high reputa-

tion of Mr. Leslie as a teacher, was
at that time resorted to from alLparts

of Scotland. In 1733, he again

joined his father's family on their

removal to Edinburgh ; and, towards

the end of the same year, he entered

on his course of academical study.

From this period, till the year 175y,
when, by the publication of his Scot-

tish history, he fixed a new aera in

the literary annals of his country, the

habits and occurrences of his life were
such as to supply few materials for.

biography, and the imagination is left

to nil up a long interval spent in the

silent pursuit of letters, and enliv-

ened by die secret anticipation of

future eminence. His genius was
n'ot of that forward and irregu-

lar growdi, which forces itself pre-

maturely on public notice j and it

was only a few intimate and disr

cerning friends, who in the native

vigour of his powers, and in the pa-

tient culture by which he laboured

.to improve them, perceived *. the

earnests of a fame that was to last

for ever.

The" large proportion of Dr. Ro-
bertson's life, which he thus devoted

to obscurity, will appear the more
remarkable, when contrasted with

his early and enthusiastic love of*

study. Some of iiis oldest com-
mon-place books, still in his son's ,

possession {dated in the years .1/35,

1736 and 1737) bear marks of a

persevering assiduity, unexampled
perhaps at so tender an age ; and the

motto prefixed to all of them (Vita

sine Uteris mors est) attests how soon

those views and sentiments were
formed, •which, t6 his latest hour,

Continued i to guide and to dignity

his ambition.* Jn times such as the

present, when literary distinction

leads to other rewards, the laboars

of the studious are often prompted

by motives vexy different frdm the «

hope of fame, or the inspiration of

genius j but when Dr. Robertson's

career commenced, these were the

only incitements which existed to

animate his exertions. Hie trade

of authorship was unknown in*

Scotland: and the rank which that

country had early acquired among
the learned, nations of Europe had,

for many years, been sustained en- ^

tirely by a small number of eminent

men, who distinguished themselves

by an honourable and disinterested

zeal in the ungainful walks of ab-

tract science.

, His -studies at the university be- •

ing at length finished, Dr. Robertson

wds licensed to preach by the pres-

bytery of Dalkeith in 1741 -, and in

1743 he was presented to the living

6f Gladsmuir, in East Lothian, by

the earl of Hopetoun. The income

was \>ut inconsiderable (the whole

emoluments not exceeding one hun-

dred pounds a year) : but the pre-

ferment, such as it was, came to

him at a time singularly fortunate}

for, not long afterwards, his fether

and mother died within a few hours*

of each other, leaving a family of

six daughters and a younge/ son/

in such circumstances as required

every

s~s
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every aid which his slender funds

enabled him to bestow.

Dr. Robertson's conduct in this

trying situation, while it bore the

most honourable testimony to the

generosity of his dispositions, and
to the warmth of his affections, was*

strongly marked with that manly
decision in his plans, and that per-

severing steadiness in their execu-
tion, which Mere characterstical

features of his mind. Undeterred
by the magnitude of a charge which
must have appeared fatal- to the

prospects that had hitherto ani-

mated his studies, and resolved to

sacrifice to a sacred duty all personal

considerations, he invited his fa-

ther's family to Gladsmuir; and
continued to educate his sisters un-
der his own roof, till they were
settled respectably in the world.

Nor did he think himself at liberty,

till then, to complete an union

whichr had been long the object of
his wishes, and which may be justly

numbered among the most fortu-

nate incidents of his life. He re-

mained single till 1751, when he
married his cousin, miss Mary
Nisbet, daughter of the reverend

Mr. Nisbet, one of the ministers of

Edinburgh.

While he was thus engaged in

the discharge of those pious offices

which had devdlved upon him by
the sudden death of his parents, the

rebellion of 1 745 broke oat in Scot-

land, and afforded him an opportu-

nity of evincing the sincerity of that

zeal for the civil and religious liber-

ties of his country, which he had
imbibed with the first principles of

his education ; and which after-

war Is, at the distance of more than

forty years, when he was called on
tD employ his eloquence in the na-

tJoual commemoration of the revo-

lution, seemed to rekindle the fires

of his youth. His situation as a
country clergyman confined, indeed,

hi* patriotic exertions within a nar-

row sphere ; but even here his con-
duct was guided by a mind superior

t6 the scene in which he acted. On
one occasion (when the capital of
Scotland was in danger of falling

into the hands of the rebels), the

state of public affairs appeared so

critical, that he thought himself
justified in lading' aside, ibr a time,

the pacific habits of his profession,

and in quitting his parochial resi-

dence at Glfldsmuir to join the vo-
lunteers of Edinburgh : and wheil
at last it was determined that the

city should be surrendered, he was
one of the small band who repaired

to Haddington, and offered their

services to die commander of his

majesty's forces.

The duties of his sacred profes-

sion were, in the mean time, dis-

charged with a punctuality which
secured to him the veneration and
attachment of his parishioners;

while the eloquence and taste that

distinguished him as a preacher

drew die attention of the neigh-

bouring clergy, and prepared the

way for that influence in the church
which he afterwards attained. A
sermon, which he preached in 1/55,
before the society for propagating

christian knowledge, and winch was
the earliest of all his publications,

affords a sufficient proof of the emi-
nence he might have attained in

that species of composition, if his

genius had not inclined him more
strongly to other studies. This ser-

mon, the Only one he ever publish-

ed, has been long ranked, in both

parts of die island, among the best

models of pulpit eloquence in our
language. l£ has undergone fi\e

edition*

;
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editions ; and is well known in some
parts of the continent in the German
translation of Mr. Ebeling.

At the age of near forty years, on
the first of February 175$, appeared

Dr. Robertson's History of Scotland,

which, was received by the world
with such unbounded applause

that, before the end of the month,
he was desired by his bookseller to

prepare for a second edition.

From this moment the complex-
ion of his fortune was changed.

After a long struggle, in an obscure

though a happy and hospitable re-

treat, with a narrow income and an
increasing family, his prospects

brightened at once. He saw inde-

pendence and affluence within his

reach j and flattered himself with
tlie idea of giving a still bolder

Jhght to his genius, when no longer

•depressed by those tender anxieties

which so often fall to the lot of

men, whose pursuits and habits,

while, they heighten the endear-

ment of domestic life, withdraw
them from, the paths of interest and,

ambition.

Id venturing on a step, the suc-

cess of which was to be so decisive,

not only with respect to his fame,

but to his future comfort, it is not

surprising that he should have felt,

in a more than common, degree,
•* that anxiety and diffidence so na-

tural to an author in delivering to

the world his first performance."—
" The time" (he observes in his pre-

face) " which I have employed in

attempting to render it worthy of

the public approbation, it is perhaps

prudent to conceal, till it shall be

known whether that approbation is

ever to be bestowed.'*

During the time that the History

of Scotland was in the press, Dr.

Robertson removed with his family

from Gladsmuir to Edinburgh, u£
consequence of a presentation which,

he had received to one of the

churches of that city. His pre-

ferments now multiplied rapidly.

In 1759 he was appointed chaplain

of Stirling castle 5 in 1761, one ofhis
majesty's chaplains in ordinary for

Scotland} and in 1762 he was chosen
principal of the university of Edin-
burgh. Two years afterwards, the

.office of king's historiographer for

Scotlan4 (with a salary of two hun-?

dred pounds a year) was revived in

his favour.

The success of the History of
Scotland, and the applause which
followed its publication, determined

Dr. Robertson to undertake another

work, the subject of which gave
occasion to a variety of opinions

among his friends. By some he
was recommended to write a series;

of Ihes in imitation offlutarch, by-

others the history of learning j the

history of Nerva, Trajan, Adrian,

and the two Antonines, was also

pointed out to his consideration

;

and by the booksellers it was pro-
posed, and terms were offered ta

him., to write the history ofEngland.

All these propositions he declined,

and determined on the History of
Charles V. which he completed and
published in 17^9-

After an interval of eight years,

from the publication of Charles V,
Dr. Robertson produced the History

of America : a work which, by the
variety of research and of specula-

tion that it exhibits, enables us tQ '

form a sufficient idea of the manner
in which he had employed the in-

tervening period. This work also

was received with the applause of
the learned and best informed reaa%

^rs.

In consequence of the interruption

of
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f)f Dr. Hobertson's plans, produced
by the American revolution, he was
led to think of some other subject

which might, in the mean time,

give employment to his studious

. leisure. A letter, <iated July 1778,
to his friend the reverend Mr. Wad-
dilove ' (now dean of Rippon),

contains some important information

with respect to his designs at this

period.

- " The state of our affairs in North
America is not such as to invite me
to go on with my history of the new
world. I must wait for times pf

greater tranquillity, when I can

-write, and the public can read, with

"more impartiality and better infor-

mation than the present. Every
person,witli whom I conversed in

London confirmed me in my reso-

lution of making a pause for a little,

; juntil it shall be known in what

^ ^iianner the ferment will subside.
" j3ut as it is neither, my inclination

-ni>r interest to be altogether idle,

ipany ofmy friends have suggested

ftefned new subject, the history of

\j§jfit JJrltain, from the revolution

to tJJJ^accession of the house of

jH#nover. It will be some satis-

faction to me to enter on a do-

mestic subject, after being engaged

so long in foreign ones, where pne
half oi my time and .labour was
employed in teaching myself to un-

derstand manners, and laws and
fofrns, which I was to explain to

pthers. You know better than any
body how much pains I bestowed

in studying the constitution, the

jnannrrs, and the commerce of
Spanish America. The review con-

tained in the first volume of Charles

V. was founded on researches still

more laborious, i shall not be in-

volved in the same painful inquiries,

#*
I undertake the present' worfc.

" I "possess already as much know*
ledge of the British government and
laws as usually is possessed by other

persons who have been well edu-
cated, and have lived in good com-
pany. A minute investigation of
facts will be the chief object of
my attention. Widi respect to

these, I shall be much aided by the

original papers published by sir John
Dalrympie and Macphexson, and
lately by lord Hardwicke.

* € The memoirs of Noailles, con-
cerning the French negotiations ia

Spain, contain \ery curious infor-

mation.
4( I have got a very valuable col-

lection of papers from the duke of
Mpntague, which belonged to the
duke of Shrewsbury 5 and I am pro-

mised the large collection of the

duke of Marlborough, winch were
formerly in the hands of Mr. Mallet.

From these, and other materials, I
hope to write a history which majr
be both entertaining and instructive,

I know that I shall get upon dan-
gerous ground, and must relate

events, concerning which our poli-

tical factions entertain very different

sentiments. Rut I am little alarmed
with this. I flatter myselfthat I have
temper enough to judge with impar-
tiality ; and if, after examining with
candour, I do give offence, there

is no man whose situation is more
independent.*'

Whatever the motives were which
induced him to relinquish this pro-

ject, it is certain that they did not long
occupy his thoughts. From a letter

of ^Ir. Gibbon., it would appear to

have been abandoned before the end
of the year 1779 ^De passage is

interesting, not only as it serves to
ascertain the fact, but as it suggests

a valuable hint with respect to a
different historical subject.

" I remen>
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** 1 remember a kind ofengagement
you nad contracted to repeat your

Yisit to London -every second year,

and 'I look forwards with Measure
to next spring, wlien yourbond will

satttrally become due. I should

almost hope that you would bring,

with you some fruits of your labour,

bad I not been informed that you
trad totally relinquished your design

of continuing 3V£r. Hume's History

of England, Notwithstanding the

jo-st and deep sense which I must
entertain (if the intelligence be true*

<of our public loss, I have scarcely

courage enough to blanie you. The
want of materials, and the danger

of offence, are two formidable ob-

stacles for an historian who wishes

fo instruct, and who is determined

not to betray his readers. But if

you leave the narrow limits of our

island, there still remain, without

returning -'to the troubled scene of

America, many subjects not un-
worthy of your genius. Will you
give me leave, as a vague and in-

digested hint, to suggest the history

«jf the protestants in France; the

events are important in themselves,

and intimately connected with the

great revolutions of Europe 3 some
of the boldest or most amiable cha-

racters of modern times, the admiral .

Cdttgny, Henry IV. fee,
1 would be

your peculiar heroes ; the materials,*

jare copious, and authentic and ac'r

cessible 5 and the objects appear to

stand at that just distance which
excites curiosity without inspiring

passion. Excuse the freedom, arid

weigh the merits (if: any) of this

proposal."

From this period he seems' tok

have abandoned all thoughts of writ-*

.ing any more for the public, and to

have indulged the idea of prosecut-

ing his studies in future for his pri-

vate amusement 'His drcurasiaric«£

were independent : he was approaeu-

ing to the age of sixty, with a con-
stitution considerably io$paired by
a sedentary life; and a long appli-

cation to the compositions he had
prepared for the press had interfered

(it is presumable) with much of the
|

gratification he might have enjoyed;
|

if he had been at liberty to follow '

the impulse of his own taste and cu-

riosity. Such a sacrifice must be
more or less made by all wlw devote

themselves to letters, whetlier witii

a view to emolument or fame ; nor
would it perhaps be easy to make it,

were it not for the prospect (boldom,

< alas ! realized) of earning, by their

exertions, that learned and honour-

able leisure which he was so fort***

nate as to attain. He retired from
tlie business of the ecclesiastical

courts 'about the same time >
' and

for seven or eight years divided the>

hours he' -could spare from his pro^

fessional duties between the luxury

of reading and the conversation of
his friends. Tlie activity of hi ft

.

mind, in tlie mean time, continued

unimpaired -, and the habits of stud^

he had so long' been accustomed to,

gave a certain scope and-connection

even to his historical 'recreations.

To one of these, which, from its

accidental Connection With some of
his former works, engaged his at*

tentioii more closely than his ordir

nary pursuits, the public is indebted

for a valuable performance, of which
the materials seern almost insensibly

to have swelled to a volume long

after his most intimate friends ima-v

gined"; that' he had renounced all

thoughts, of tlie press. The disqui-

sition concerning ancient India,

which closed his- historical labours^

took its rise (as he himself informs

u&} "from tlie perusal of major Ren*
nell'$
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nell's- Memoir for .illustrating, his

map of Indostan. This suggested

to him the. idea of examining more
fully, than he had donein the intro-

ductory book to his History of Ame-
rica, into the knowledge which the

ancients had of that country, and of

considering what is certain, what is

obscure, and what is .fabulous v in

the accounts of it which they have,

handed down to us.—In undertaking

this inquiry {he adds), he had ori-

ginally no other object than his own
amusement and instruction ; but in

carrying it on, and consulting with,

care the -authors of antiquity, some
facts, hitherto unobserved, ano^ many
which had not been examined with

proper attention,- occurred j new
views opened; his ideas gradually

extended, and became more inte-

resting ; till at length he imagined

that the result of his researches might
prove amusing and instructive to

v

others."

In consequence of the various

connections with • .society, which
arose from his professional duties,

and from the interest which he was
led to take, both by his .official

situation, and the activity of his

public spirit, in the literary or the

patriotic undertakings of others, a

considerable portion of Dr. Robert-

son's leisure was devoted to conver-

sation and company.-

No man enjoyed these with more
relish ; and few have possessed the

same talents to ackj to their attrac-

tions.

A rich stock of miscellaneous in-

formation, acquired from books and
from an extensive intercourse with

the world, together with a perfect

acquaintance, at all times, with the

topics of the day, and the soundest

sagacity and good sense applied to

the occurrences of common lite,

rendered him the most agreeable an4
instructive of companions. He sel-

dom aimed at wit $ but, with Tiis

intimate friends, he often indulged

a sportive and fanciful species of
humour.. He delighted in good-
natured, characteristical anecdotes

of his acquaintance, and added
powerfully to their effect by his owa
enjoyment in relating them. He
was in a remarkable degree suscep-

tible of the ludicrous; but on no
occasion did he forget, the dignity of
Jus character, or the decorum *£
his profession j nor did he even
lose sight of that classical taste

which adorned his compositions.

His turn of expression was correct

and pure j sometimes, perhaps, in-

clining more than is expected to

the carelessness of a social hour,
to formal and artificial periods 5 bur
it was stamped with his own man-
ner, no less than his premeditated

style : it was al\va3rs tlxe language «f
a superior and cultivated mind, and
it embellished ever}' subject on which
he,spoke. In the company of strang-

ers, he increased his exertions to*

amuse and to inform 5 and the
splendid variety of his conversation

was commonly the " chief circum-
stance on which they dwelt in enu-
merating his talents : and yct-> I

must acknowledge ^says his bio-

grapher),for my own part, that mucSi
as.1 always admired his powers whew
they were thus called forth, I. en-
joyed his society less than when £

saw him in the circle of Im inti-

mates, or
%
in die bosom of his fa-

mily.
'

His health began apparency to

decline in the end of the year 1/§J.
Till then,- it -had been more uni-

formly good, dian might have been
expected from his studious Imbits;

but, -about this period, i*e suddenly

discovered
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discovered strong symptoms of
jaundice, which gradually under-

mined his constitution, and termi-

nated at length in a lingering and
jfetal illness. He had the prospect

of death, long before him j a pro-

spect deeply afflicting to his family

and his friends : but of which,
without any visible abatement in his

spirifsv he happily availed himself,

ta adorn the doctrines which he had
long taught, by an example of for-

titude and of Christian resignation.

Jn the concluding stage of his dis-

order, ne removed from Edinburgh
to Grange-house, in the neighbour-

hood, where he had the advantage

of a freer air, and a more quiet

situation, and (what he valued more
than most men) the pleasure of rural

objects, and of a beautiful, land-

scape. While he was able to walk
abroad, he commonly passed a part

of the day in a small garden, en-

joying the simple gratifications it af-

forded widi all his wonted relish.

Some: who now hear me will long

remember, among the trivia^ yet

interesting incidents which marked
these last weeks of his memorable
Bfe, his daily visits to the fruit trees

twhich were then inblosom), and
the smile with which he, more than

once, contrasted the interest he took

in their progress, with the event

which was to happen before their

maturity At his particular desire,

I saw him (for the last time) on the

4th of June 1793, when his weak-
ness confined him to his couch, and
hi* articulation was already begin-

ning to fail : and it, is in obedience

to a request with which he then ho-

noured m«, that I have ventured,

without consulting my own powers,

to offer this tribute to his memory.
He died on the 11th of the same
montji, in the 7 1st year of his age.

In point of stature, Dr. Robert^
son was rather above the middle*

size \ and his form, though it did

not convey the idea of much acti-

vity, announced vigour of body
and a healthful constitution. His.

features were regular and manly;
and his eye spoke at once good sense

and good humour. He appeared to

greatest advantage in his complete

clerical dress; and was more re-

markable for gravity and dignity in-'

discharging the functions of his

public stations, « than for ease and
grace in private society. His por-

1

trait by Reynolds, painted about
twenty years ago, is an admirable

likeness : and fortunately (for the

colours are already much faded) all

its spirit is preserved in an excellent

mezzotinto. At the request of his'

colleagues in the university, who
were anxious to have some memo-
rial of him placed in the public li-

brary, he» sat again, a few months'

before his death, to Mr. Raeburn j
at a timewhen his*altered and sickly"

aspect rendered die task of the artist

peculiarly difficult. The picture,

however, is not only worthy, in

every respect, of Mr. Reaburri's

high and deserved reputation, but,

to those who were accustomed to

see Dr. Robertson at this interesting

period, derives an additional value

from an air of languor and feeble-

ness which strongly marked his

appearance during his long decline*

'

Sketch of the Life and Character of
the late Sir Eardley IVilmot, &c.
From his Memoirs.

JOHN Eardley was born on
the 16th of August 1709, at

Derby, where his father then lived.

After having acquired the rudiments

of
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f)f learning at the free school in that

town; under the rev. Mr. Blackwell,

he was placed with the rev. Mr.
Hunter at Litchfield, where he was
contemporarywith Johnson and Gar-
rick. It is remarkable that several

eminent men have been brought up
at this school; beside Addison and.

Wollaston, Johnson and Garrick,

bishop Newton (who was himself of
that seminar}') remarks, that there

were at one period five judges upon
the bench, who had been educated
at Litchfield school, viz. lord chief

justice Willes, lord chief baron Par-

ker, Mr. justice Noel, sir Robert
Lloy4, baron of the exchequer, and
Mr. justice; afterwards lord chief

justice, Wilmot.
In January 1724, he was removed

to Westminster school, and placed

under Dr. Freindj here,, and at

Trinity-hall in Cambridge, where
he resided until January 1728, he
laid the foundation of many friend-

ships, which he preserved through

a long life 5 and with some persons,

who afterwards attained the highest

offices in church and state j among
these were Drummond, archbishop

of York, lord chancellor Northing-

ton, and Henry Bilson. Legge, after-

wards chancellor of the exchequer 5

the latter of whom continued one of
his most intimate friends

^
till his

death in August 1764. At the uni-

versity he contracted a passion for

study and retirement that never

quitted him during life ; and he was
often heard to say, that at this time
the height of his ambition was to

become a fellow of Trinity-hall, and
to pass his life in that learned society.

This natural disposition had induced
him to give the preference to the

church, but his father, who was a

man of sagacity as well as reading,

had destined him to die studyof the

law, which he accordingly pfosecut-'

ed With much diligence at the Inner

Temple, and was called to the bar

in June 1732.

In 1743, he married Sarah,

daughter ofThomas Rivett, of Der-
by, esq. afterwards representative of
tliat borough in parliament.

We are not acquainted with any
interesting particulars of sir Emxl-

ley's life, between the period of his

leaving the university and his, being

in a considerable* degree of practice

as a barrister j but as duty and filial

piety, more than inclination, had in-

duced him to embrace the profession

of the law, his pursuit after its emo-
luments was not eager, though his

study of it was unremitted. He was
regular in his attendance on the

Terms, but his practice was at this

time chiefly confined to the county
of Derby, where he was muck
respected. In town his business

was not great 5 yet, in those causes

in which he was engaged, his merit,

learning, and eloquence, were uni-

versally acknowledged, and gained

him tne esteem and approbation otf

some of the greatest ornaments of
the profession ; among whom were
sir Dudley Ryder, then attorney-ge-

neral, and the lord chancellor Hard-
wicke.

In the year 1753, the chancellor

proposed to make him one of his

majesty's counsel, and afterwards

king's sergeant j but both these he
declined, chiefly from a disinclina-

tion to London business, and a wish,

that never left him, of retiring alto-

gether into the country.

This deliberation terminated in a
decided resolution to retire j and, as

the writer was infoimed by a gentle-

man who was present, he acmalij
made, in the winter of 1754, what
lie called his farewell speech in the

court
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court of^^wIieqUer, which he had
of late years attended more^inm any
other. Perhaps his disposition was
not calculated for forensic disputa-

tion, though his profound know-
ledge and indefatigable labour, as

well as ability and penetration, had
made him, in the opinion of those

who knew him, one of the best

lawyers of Ins time. He had more
than one offer of a seat in the house
of commons about this period, but

lie uniformly declined every tempta-
tion of this kind.

Having quitted London, with a

view to reside entirely in the coun-
try, his reputation for integrity, in-

dustry, and learning, would pro-

bably have brought him as much
business in Derbyshire, where he
was about to settle,, and in the neigh-

bouring countries, as a provincial

counsel ever possessed. But Provi-

dence meant to place his merit and
extend his influence in a superior

station. Soon after his retirement,

a rumour was brought to him of his

succeeding sir Martin Wright, as

judge. of die court of king's bfcnch :

but as he had never made the re-

motest application, or even hinted,

or felt a desire for the appointment,

he did not. give the least credit to it,

till he received a summons to town
for that purpose.

It required a considerable degree

of persuasion from his friends to in-

ducehim to accepUhis oifice, which,

however honourable, was totally in-

consistent with his favourite object :

his high reputation, his integrity

and professional knowkdge, were
the primary causes of Ins advance-

ment.

Ihis proferment took place in

February 1 756, and was accompa^
iiied, as usual, with the honour of
knighthood.

In the autumn of .1755, tori

Hardwicke resigned the great seal*

^rhich was put into the hands of
three lords commissioners; lord chief

justice Willes, sir S. S. Smythe, and
sir John Eardley Wilinot.

In this important station he gave
universal satisfaction ; so that not a >

few in the profession, independently
of his own immediate friends,

thought he would soon preside alone
in that court.

The great seal continued about -a

year in commission, when it was de-
livered to the attorney-general, sir

llobert Henley, with the title of
lord-keeper.

Sir-Eardley returned of course to
the court of king's bench 5 where he
continued about nine years longer*

as one of the puisne judges.

1 hough the part he took was not
a very conspicuous one, from his

situation on the bench and from his

native modesty, yet his brethren,

and those who were acquainted with
Vv estminster-hall during that period*

bore testimony that his active mind
was always engaged, either in or out
of court, in elucidating some ob*
scure pcint, in nicely weighing-

questions of the greatest difficulty,

and in contributing his share towards
expediting and deciding the import
tant suits then under discussion j

nor was he less eminent in that imr
portant branch of his judicial office,

the administration of the criminal

justice of the kingdom, both in the

supreme court of criminal jurisdic*

tion, in which he sat, and on the

circuits.

Among many other parts of- this

laborious profession, to which sir

Eardley had given unremitted atten-

tion, is that of taking jiOtes, and to

which he had invariably accustomed'

himself both before and after iie was
called
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tailed to the Bar 5' nor had he con-

fined himself to any one court, for

having only a moderate share of
business in London, he was in ge-

neral able to attend any ofthe courts,

'where there were causes of the

greatest expectation. This practice

of taking notes, sir EarcHey con-

tinued after he was raised to the

bench, till he heard. that Mr.' (after-

ward sir James) Burrow intended to

publish his notes from the time of

lord Mansfield's being appointed

chief justice j but he uniformly lent

Mr. Burrow his papers from this

period, with such short notes as lie

took himself.

Orr the accession of his present

majesty in 1760, the question of re-

newing the commissions ofthejudges

camenecessarilyunder consideration

.

Some lawyers were of opinion, tha*t

by the act of settlement, 12 and is

William III. c. i. the commissions

of the judges ought not to determine

by the demise of the crown j but tlie

construction of the act, and die

practice Since that period, had been

otherwise.

His present majesty however, on
his accession, with that paternal re-

gard for the purity of the constitu-

tion in all its parts, which has al-

ways actuated his royal breast from
the commencement ofhis reign to

the present moment, declared from
the throne to both houses of parlia-

ment, " that ho looked upon -the in-

dependency aixl uprightness of the

judges as essential to the impartial

administration of justice, as one of

the best securities to the rights and
liberties of his subjects, and as most
conducive to the honour of his

crown ; and therefore recommended
it to their consideration, to make
further -provision for continuing

them in the enjoyment of tlieir of-

«. Vol. xuv.

ficcs during their good behaviour,

notwithstanding the demise of his

majesty, or any of his heirs and suc-

cessors; and likewise that tlieir

salaries might be secured to them
during the continuance oftheir cdro>
missions*"

It k one of the greatest advantages

which the courts of law have over
the court of chancery, that they are

not affected by changes in the admi-
nistration of public aifairs. It may
be very proper that one great law-
officer should liave a scat in the
cabinet, and be always at haud, to

advise his majesty's ministers on im-
portant subjects of law and the con-
stitution; but it is very fortunate

that this is not the case with the ve*-

nerable magistrates who preside iu
our odier courts of justice : they are

Ithus Jbept free from the imputation

of political bias, and have also more
leisure for the laborious duties of
their station. This was frequently

an observation of sir fiardley's, and
no small consolation to him, both
whilst he continued in the king's

bench, and when he afterward* pre-

sied in another court. But, though
he persevered unremittingly in the

discharge «if his duty, it was not
without a frequent sigh for a more
quiet and retired station than that of
the court of king's bench. In 1765,
a serious treaty was set on foot by
him to exchange that honourable

odice for one, not less honourable
indeed, but undoubtedly at that tijie

less lucrative and less conspicuous,

that 1 of chief justice of Chester,

which was then held by Mr. Mor-
ton 5 but the treaty was at length

brokeu orT.,

When lord Camden, who had
been chief justice of the common
pleas about four yean, was appoint-

ed lord chancellor in the summer of
3 A * I766k
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1/6$, sir Eardley had the offer of
She chief justiceship of that court.

It is believed, that next to his char

racter for learning and integrity, he
was indebted for this offer to the

high opinion and esteem of both the

old and new chancellor, and also to

the friendship of.^ lord Shelburne,

appointed at that time one of the

secretaries of state.

- Sir Eardley was at this time on
the western circuit with sir Joseph

Yates, to whom he communicated

the purport of the letter he had re-

ceived from lord Camden, at the

^ame time expressing his intention

to decline the unsolicited honour

that was offered him, chiefly on ac-

count of his health, and the desire

he had long felt of retiring from

public business.

In the evening of the day sir

Eardley kissed hands on being ap-

pointed chiefjustice, one of his sons,

a youth of seventeen, attended him
to his bedside. " Now," says he,
€{ my son, I will tell you a secret

worth your knowing and remember-
ing 5 the elevation I have met with

in life, particularly this last instance

of it, has not been owing to any

superior merjt or abilities, but to

my humility, to my not having set

up myself above others, and to an

unifprm endeavour to pass through

Jife, void of offence towards God
and man."
Thus was sir Eardley called upon'

to preside in a court where he had

many seniors on the bench. The
appointment gave general satisfac-

tion, and his acknowledged abilities,

his unaffected modesty and rourtesy,

soon made him as much esteemed

and beloved in his new court, as he

had before been in his old one.

It was abdut this time, viz. l/6g,

that sir £ardjey presided in the me-

morable cause of Mr. Wilkes against

lord Halifax and others, a period of

great heat and violence, both in par-

liament and in the nation -, but he

was so entirely free from all political

bias, that his conduct gave universal

satisfaction.

Beside the ordinary but impor-

tant business of the court of com-

mon pleas, it falls to the chief jus-

tice of that court (as the chiefjustice

of the king's bench is generally a

peer), if he is not a peer himself, to

give the opinion of the judges in ap-

peals to the house of lords from the

court of chancery, or writs of error

from the court of king's bench and

the exchequer chamber. HeMs also

frequently called upon by the lord

chancellor to assist him in his court,

in cases of difficulty or importance.

Sir Eardley's presence was likewise

often required at the privy council,

of which he had been a member
ever since his appointment to the

common pleas, either to give his

advice in cases of emergency, or to

assist in hearing appeals to his ma-

jesty in council, which, before the

separation of America from Great

Britain, were very frequent. These

various occupations, so entirely en-

gaged his time and his mind at this

period, that there was very little

leisure for writing out his notes, or

preparing a correct copy of his judg-

ments, especially as he never had

the least intention of making them
public. There are therefore at this

time few judgments under his own
hand ; which is much to be regret-

ted, as this undoubtedly was the

period of his life in which his abili-

ties were most exerted and most ac-

knowledged :

v

but though there are

comparatively few written out by

himself, yet there are many pub-

lished in the Jaw reports, of this

period,
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period, particularly in those of sir

James Burrow and Mr. sergeant

Wilson.
In the mean while he never forgot

the profession, which was the hrst

object of his choice, and which he
might have addressed in the language

«f truth, as well as of poetry :

• Ille mcoe, primus qui mesibi junxit,

amores
Abstulit, ille habcat secum, s«rvetque

sepulchre

He was, like his great predeces-

sor, sir Matthew Hale, whom, in

many parts of his character, he much
resembled, a very good divine, and
lived in habits of intimacy with
many persons of high reputation in

the church.

He was also very fond of the arts,

particularly painting and music ; and
often talked with rapture of a jour-

ney into Italy.

On the resignation of lord Cam-
den, and subsequent death of Mr.
Yorke, in January 1/70, the great

seal, with other honours, was of-

fered to sir Eardley by the duke of
Grafton. Sir Eardley shook his

head, and begged to be excused.

Lord Camden afterwards told a com-
mon friend, that he never was so

surprised in his life as when he
heard that sir Eardley had. really de-

clined it.

The great seal was again pressed

upon sir Eardley in the course of
that year by lord North, who, on
the resignation of the duke of Graf-

ton, succeeded as first lord of the

treasury. But sir Eardley was at

this time too fixed in his resolution

pf retiring altogether from public

business ; and, having no sir Joseph
Yates near him, it seemed to him a

good opportunity to urge the same
reason for resigning the office he
held, as for declining the one that

was offered him. His ill health had
prevented him occasionally from at-

tending his court, and he had been,

under the necessity, more than once,

(though with much pin to himself)

of requesting some of his brethren

to attend die sittings for him, which
is not the least important, or le^t
laborious, part of the duty of the
chief justice ineafch court.

His intention was to have resign-

ed without receiving any pension *

from the .crown, as is well known
iu his family ; with this view, and
to be near the British Museum,
wluch for many years he had much
frequented, he took a small house in

Great Russel street: indeed, hi<*

residence in or near town, for the
advantage of medical advice, was
now become absolutely necessary.

But it was with much difficulty he
was permitted to decline the great

seal. When this was done, and his

resignation of the vchief justiceship

of the court of common pleas was
at last accepted in January 177 1, he
was much surprised and disconcert-

ed to find, that it was expected he
was to receive a pension for life.

This he withstood in two several in-

terviews with the first lord of the
treasury: but his majesty having
desired to see him at Buckingham-
house, was pleased to declare/ that

he could not suffer so faithful a ser-

vant to the public to retire, without
receiving this mark of approbation

and reward for his exemplary ser-

vices. After this, sir Eardley thought
it would be vanity and affectation to

contend any longer: and certainly

his private fortune would not have
enabled him to have lived in the

manner to which he had been ac-

customed, and which he thought

while he held his office of chief jus-

tice, the dignity of his situation re-

3 A 2
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Quired. He had declmfed many op-

portunities of ennobling and en-

riching himself, and ^et possessed

sufficient for his own moderate

desires. He had brought up all hrs

tons to active business, and was
justly sensible that this was prefer-

able to any fortune he could give,

or leave them. But as he was thus

liberally provided for by his majes-

ty's bounty, he thought* the least he

could db wa3 tb make every return

in his piower ; arid having the honour

of being one of his majesty's privy

council> he, in conjunction with

the venerable sir Thomas Parker,

who had been chief baron of the

exchequer, unifbtmly attended the

appeals to the king in council till the

•year 1782, when his increasing in-

firmities obliged him to give up this

last part of what he thought his pub-

lic duty. His services in this inter-

nal had been constant, and were
frequently acknowledged by the lord

president of the council, and by the

minister in parliament.

About this time, the reversion of

in estatt in Derbyshire, of aboiit

400/. per ann. fell in to him by the

death of a gentleman, to wliose fa-

mily he was allied, and with which
In the early part of his life he had

lived in great intimacy: but^ there

being an Illegitimate son of one
braneh of the family alive, whontsir
Eardley had patronized 1 from his

birth, he immediately made a con-

veyance of the estate to him for his

life, and intended, if he had had
children, to have given him the

whole interest in it.

He now retired totally from pub-
lic business, and saw very little

company during the remainder of
})is lite, except a few friends, whom
titne had hitherto spared. The prin-

cipal of tbege were lord Shelburnej

since cre&fefl marquis bf Lafiscfowlli

sir Thomas Parker, lord Hunting-
don, lord Hardwicke, and lord Ba*
thurst, by whom he was frequently

consulted, while he held the greal

seal, both on political and legal sub-

jects, He was resorted to by these

and a few others for advice and foir

entertainment, his conversation be-

ing equally cheerful and instructive,

A petsbn who, with the greatest

honour to himself and advantage to

the "nation, had filled rnimy high
stations in public life, toM the writfer

of these sheets* that he was never

in histbmparty withowtfefiing.himt

self the happier and the better far it.

He mentioned among dtfcer anec-

dotes, that he once went to sir Eard-

ley, under the impression of great

wrath and indignation, at a real

injury which he had received from
a person high in the political world*

and which he was meditating how to

resent in the most effectual manner.

After relating the particulars to sit

Eardley, he asked, if he did not
mink it would be " manly" to re*

sent it ? Yes, said sir Eardley, cer-

tainly, it will be " manly*' to resent

it : bilt, added he, it would b6
« god-like" to forgive it. This th§
gentleman declared had such an
instantaneous eflfeet upon him, thai

he came away quite a different man

j

and in a totally different temper from
that in which he tfent.

His principal society was in thft

bosom of his own fehliljv as three oi
his ehildreh were married, and had
presented hihi with twelve grantfc

children. His wife, indeed, a most
faithful arid exemplary one ! and hf|

eldest son, who, to say all, was wor*
thy of such a father ! he was so ufw
fortunate as to lose, in the two sue*
cessive years after his retreat frorti

public business, Th&e losses, though
he
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h& felt like a man, he bore like a

Christian.

His retreat from business not only

procured him ease aud health, but

probably added many years to 'his

lite. No one ever more completely

enjoyed " otium cum dignitatem"

His first employment in a morning
was to read and study a chapter or

twain the Greek Testament. Ana-
tomy was one of his favourite pur-

suits during his retirement, and with
this view he regularly attended the

lectures of the celebrated Dr. Hun-
-ter,

He was in the habit of entering
in his common-place book the death

of his friends and contemporaries,

with a short account of them. It

will be further illustration of his own
character, to observe how ready he
wa$ to do justice to the worth of
others.

Sir Eardley had a very severe ill-

ness in the spring of 1780, which
terminated in a jaundice ofthe worst
kind, and being sent to Bath by sir

Noah Thomas, his life was long de-

spaired of, till by taking a medicine
which he .there met with, he was
restored to his family.

From Bath he went to Bright-

helmstone, in the beginning ofJune,
and was no sooner arrived there then
die accounts followed him of the

riotsm London 5 on the reports being

brought to him every day of the in-

creasing tumults and mischief, he
declared, with unusual warmth, that
" he thought it impossible there

could be one soldier or one lawyer in

London 3 for if there were, the riots

would not have been suffered to ^et

to such a height.

"

:

From tliis time to March 1796,
sir Eardley had a tolerable share of
hcal& : at this period,, he was at-

tached by a violent fever, with the.

most alarming symptoms, tut by the
strength of his constitution, and the
great skill and attention of his phy>
sician, sir Richard Jebb, he was en-
abled to remove into the country,

and gradually recovered from the im-
mediate effects of it. He can hardly

however be said to have lived, or at

least to have enjoyed any degree of
health or comfort after this attack
except such as arose from the atten-

tion of his children, the contempla-
tion of a well-spent life, and that

firm, but humble confidence in a
joyful resurrection, which Christianity

atones inspires.

After having thus passed a life of
advantage to the public, and of great
delight to his family and friends, he
died, on the 5th of February 1792,
aged eighty-two.

He left his eldest surviving son

his sole executor, with express di-

rections, in his own hand writing,

for a plain marble tablet to be put up
in the church of Berkswell, in the

comity of Warwick, with an inscrip-

tion, containing an account of his

birth, death, the dates of his appoint-

ments, and names of his children,
" without any other addition what-
ever." Sir Eardley always considered

epitaphs as of litde use, except in

furnishing evidence of* fijcts and
dates, in which respect he had often

found them of considerable import-

ance in the course of his profession-

al experience.

His person was of the middle

sue ; his countenance of a com-
manding and dignified aqpe&,; bis

eye particularly lively and animated,

tempered with great sweetness and
-benignity. His knowledge was exr

tensive and profound, and perhaps

nothing but ms natural modesty pre-

vented him from equalling the

greatest of his predecessors. It was
3 A 3 tiii*
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this invincibfc modesty which con-

tinually acted as a fetter upon his

abilities and learning, and prevented

their full exertion in the service of

the public. Whenever any occasion

arose, that made it necessary for him
to come forward (as was sometimes
the case in the house of lords, in the

court ofchancery, and in the com-
mon pleas), it was always with re-

luctance, to perform a duty, not to

court applause, which had'no charms
tor his pure and enlightened mind.

But of all the parts of sir Eardley's

character, none was more conspi-

cuous than the manner in which he
i conducted himself on the bench, in

that most delicate and important of-

fice of hearing causes, either of a

criminal or civil nature : he was not
Only practically skilled in his profes-

sion, but his penetration was quick

and not to be eluded ; his attention

constant and unabated; his elocution

clear and harmonious; but, above

all, his temper, moderation,patience,

and impartiality, were so distin-

guished, that the parties, solicitors,

counsel, and audience, went away
informed and satisfied, if not con-

tented—" etiam contra quos statuit,

aequos placatosque dimisit." This
was the case in questions of pri-

vate property : but where any points

of a public nature arose, there his

superior abilities and public virtue

were eminentlycharacterized^ equal-

ly free from courting ministerial fa-

vour, or popular applause, he held

the scale perfectly even between the

crowi* and the people, and thus be-

ca&H^crqually a favourite with both.

Thii^tvas conspicuous on many oc-

casions, but particularly in the im-

portant cause, related before, be-

tween Mr. Wilkes and lord Halifax,

in I/69.

With superior talents from na-

ture, improved by unremitting in-

dustry and extensive learning, both

in and out of his profession, he
possessed such native humbleness
of rriind and simplicity of manners,
that no rank nor station ever made
him think highly of himself, or

meanly of others. In short, when
we contemplate his various excel-

lencies, we find ourselves at a loss

whether most to admire his deep
and exten&ive learning and pene-
tration as a lawyer,, his industry,

probity, firmness, wisdom, and pa-

tience as a judge, his taste and ele-

gant accomplishments as a scholar,

his urbanity and refined sentimenfe

as a gentleman, or his piety and
humility as a Christian. But when
we approach nearer and view him
in the shade of private life, then we
may confidently assert, that he has
left an illustrious and encouraging

example of the progress which man,
with all his frailties, may make in

the attainment and exercise of those

virtues and graces, of which the

great Teacher and Saviour of man-
kind condescended, in his own per-

son, to exhibit the perfect and
inimitable pattern

!

Account of the Mamalakes, with the

Characters of their principal Beys.

From Wahlis Journal of the

Campaign in Egypt. '

ON the 1st of June, the army-

moved forward at daylight

about three miles, and formed a

new encampment near the village

of Mishlee. In the evening, Os-
m'an Bey Tambourgi arrived with
his Mamalukes, and took up his

ground between Terraneh and El
Bourigeat.

They
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They appeared to be about 1200

in number ; every individual su-

perbly mounted, richly dressed, and
attended by a scrvaut on foot, car-

rying a long stick iu his band,

lint the magnificence of the beys

Or chiefs was bevoud any tiling

that can be conceived. They were
lodged in spacious tents, divided

into several apartments, the insides

lined with rich stuffs, and the bot-

tom covered with beautiful Turkey
Carpets.

Nothing can equal the grand and
splendid appearance of this cavalry*

Their horses are well made, strong,

sleek, and plump, very sure-footed,

and staiely in their attitudes, and
(

having altogether the most beau-

tiful appearance. The magnificence

of the trappings, with which they

are covered, is amazing, aud the

saddles and housings glitter with

gold and silver, almost dazzling the

eyes of the astonished spectator.

Indeed, a Mamaluke may be said

to carry all his wealth about him ;

his horse, sword, and pistols, beau-

tifully wrought and inlaid with

silver,* are worth very great sums,

and constitute the chief part of his

riches.

These horses, as well as all those

to be found in Egypt, have only

two paces j the walk, in which they

step out well, and a full gallop.

They are accustomed to stop dead

short, when going full speed; this

is effected by the means of the

most severe bit in the world,

which throws back the horse upon
his haunches ; but this practice

very soon ruins their legs, and it is

seldom they can hold out against it

for any length of time.

The Mamalukes, tnken as light

troops, or as individual horsemen, are

equals and perhaps superior, to any in

the world ; but without tactics, and
never acting in a bodjr, they can-

not be expected to succeed against

European troops. Their desperate

courage, and singular dexterity in

managing their horses, were often

experienced by the French, and
never shown more conspicuous than

at the celebrated battle of Embabeh>

where they repeatedly charged the

solid square of the French, and
where so many of them fell victims

to their ill-judged bravery.

These Mamalukes were so richly

dressed and accoutred, that the*

French soldiers actually fished up
the bodies of those who were
drowned in the Nile, by which they
obtained very considerable booty.

The following are the names of
the beys who joined general Hut-
chinson t Osman Bey Tambourgi,
Mahomed Bey EM, Achmet Bey,
Osman Bey Berdici, Osman Bey
Hassan, and Selim Bey, Each of
these beys made presents of horses

to the British general officers.

From the time of the conquest

of Egypt by Amrou, one of the
genefals of Omar, the first calif,

till the eighth century, this country

was governed by die lieutenants of
the califs, and by sultans of the

race of the Fatimites and Aiou-
bites.

The head of the latter family was
that Saladin, who acquired so much
fame against the crusaders. It was
one of his weak successors, who
was first obliged to commit his cas-

tles to a guard of foreigners which
originally consisted of young slaves.

These had been purchased by the

merchants from the Moguls, who
were at that time overrunning the

Greater part of Asia under Genghi*
Lhan.

This guard called Mamalukes-,

3 A 4 * (i. e.
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(t . e. in Arabife, slaves)was at one time
divided into two corps. One thou-

sand had the care of the river, and

lived on an island isear Cairo ; the

other corps, which was more nu-

merous, had the charge of the gar-

risons.

It was the last sultan of the Aiou-

bite race, in the eighth century,

who so gallantly opposed Saint

Lewis, an4 took him prisoner, but

lost his throne and his life on the

field of battle. The .Mamalukes,

by this time very numerous, were
governed by twenty-four beys, who
had engrossed all the principal of-

fices ot the- state ; rind; being dis-

contented with Touran-Shah, whom
ikcy suspected of some designs un-

favourable to them, assassinated

him at the beginning of his reign,

In die year 1250, and put Azzediu
Bey, one of their own body, into his

•place.

From tliis time there was nothing

but a continued scene of treachery

and murder ; whoever aspired to be

,
sultan, formed a party, and after

having murdered his rival, waited

For a favourable opportunity to seize

the reins of government.

Whoever as*sasinated the sultan

was generally proclaimed in his

place ; and sometimes two or three

reigned at the same time in Syria,

Upper Egypt, and Cairo, who were
continually at war, till the most
daring and enterprising had destroy-

ed the others.

These dissensions continued till

sultan Selim the Second, surnamed
the Great, taking advantage of die

divisions among the beys, conquered

Egypt. Finding it more easy to

vanquish them, than to make them
submit to a despotic, government,

Le did not attempt to give them
uev/ law?

-

, but was content with

delegating the power of sultan to

a bey, who, by basely betraying his

former master, had been of service

to Selim j and quitted die country

six months after his first entry into

Cairo, leaving the Mamalukes still

masters of it.

Soliman, the legislator, the suc-

cessor of Selim, who raised the

Turkish empire to its highest splen-

dour and greatest power, rave a

constitution, - not only to Egypt^

but to all the different provinces

composing diat heterogeneous mass

of empire. He found it in die

first place necessary to establish a

coiinserpoi.se for the power and in-

fluence of the Mamalukes ; to ef-

fect which, he established the corps

odjacklis pfc militia, composed of

natives of Egypt, and into which a

Mamaluke was on no account to

be admitted. To these corps he

gave great powers ; to the Mama- *

hikes he left nothing but honorary

titles, a little military authority,

and a few villages for their different

officers.

He established a pacha, as his re-

presentative, who was at the head

of die government, and who had

the nomination of the different of-

ficers of state. The beys had in-

deed die choice of a successor, to

§11 up any vacancies among them-

selves, but they were obliged <o

present the person so chosen to die

pacha in full divan, to be invested

with the dignity by him.

The pacha of Egypt was often

the road to die great office of the

vizirate, and was sometimes an

honourable retreat for a disgraced

vizier. He could be formally de-

posed by the corps of militia in

the divan, and made to settle his

accounts before hcflcft the country.

Tire reasons for his being so were

tranS-
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transmitted!© Constantinople, where
he was alwaysreplaced ; Mid indeed

it rarely happened that a pacha

died in his situation, as they were
«o frequently changed*

The olivan, which assembled

twice a week to deliberate on all

the affairs of state, was composed
of the twenty-four beys, the prin-

cipal officers of the militia, and
the great lawyers. The pacha was
the president of this assembly.

Xhe tribute paid to the Porte was
12Q0 purses of piastres (about

50,000/.), beside a quantity of rice,

«orn, &c.

In this manner the government
went on without any event of im-

portance, bekig nothing more.than

constant intrigues, sometimes be-

tween the Mamalukes and the

pacha, to repress the aspiring am-
bition of some chiefs of the mi-
litia.

This wise constitution lasted till

the middle of* the present century,

when a variety of causes conspired

to overturn it. 'The beys were then

beginning to take the lead in all

atfairs, and the pachas were merely

cyphers, scarcely possessing the sha-

dow of their ancient authority.

About the year 1748, a pacha of

a more determined cast was ap-

pointed, who, hading it impossi-

ble to assert his superiority, with-

out striking some great blow, took

a .resolution to destroy the beys at

once by assassination.

Accordingly,, as they were com-
ing to take their places at the divan,

seventeen of them were murdered,

the rest escaped.

Such a daring and open "act of

barbarity had not the desired effect;

for the indignation of all classes

against the pacha ran so high, that

he, was. obliged to quit his situation,

and . save his life by escaping to

Constantinople.

At that period Ibrahim Caya, a
determined and ambitious man of
the Mamaluke race, had got by
intrigue into the corps of militia, in

which he held a very high situa-

tion. He aspired to be elected

Sheick el Belled, or chief of the
Mamalukes, and to restore them
to their original ascendency ; and
played his cards, so well, that iri a
few years heiiad insinuated all the
Mamalukes of his party into the
militia, which gave him such an
ascendency, that he easily kept the
remainder quiet. Had he lived, he
would in all probability have suc-
ceeded in making himself sultan a£
Egypt, independent of the Porte j

but he was poisoned by an emissary
of the court of Constantinople, who
hoped, by destroying this aspiring

chief, to regain their authority

which was so completely shaken.

AH Bey die Graft, a man of
more talents, with equal ambition

and intrepklity, succeeded 'Ibrahim.

He was the lust Mamaluke who
openly declared the bold design of
freeing Egypt for ever from the

nominal authority of the court of
Constantinople. Throwing off the

mask entirely, he assumed perfect

independence ; but what he gained

by force, he lost by treachery.

Ismael Bey and Mahomed Bey
conspired against him, and drove
him into Syria, where he took re-

fuge with the celebrated Dahir,

who had rendered himself master 6f
Syria, and laughed at all the feeble

e&brcs of die Porte to reduce h}n>.

Ali Bey, having received some
small assistance from, the Russians

and from Dahir, crossed the Desert

to rne_cr bis opponents. A battle

was fought near Salabiel],, in which
*

Ali
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AIL was wounded by one of his own
j>arty, supposed to have been Mou-
rad Bey, and was in consequence

taken prisoner. He was treated

with great respect, and carried to

Cairo, where he died a few days

alterward.

AH Bey was born in Anatolia, a

province of the Turkish empire.

He was brought young into Egypt,

where he was purchased in the same
manner as the other Mamalukes,
and raised himself by his enter-

prising and ambitious spirit to that

situation, which made the Porte

tremble for the remains of its

power in Egypt. Mourad Bey, as

chief of the faction of Ali, soon

set up for himself, and drove his

opponents from Cairo for some
time j but they regained possession

of the capital, and kept it, till they

both died natural deaths. Mahomed
Bey died first, at Acre, after hav-

ing taken the town. At the death

of Ismael, Mourad Bey again as-

sumed the government, though
Ibrahim Bey nominally shared it

with him.
There was never a Sheick el

Belled whose reign was of longer

duration. From the year 1//6 to

1801, a few interruptions excepted,

ire retained possession of the su-

preme power. For this continu-

ance in the. exercise of his sove-

reignty, in a country where autho-

rity seldom remains long in the

same hands, he was indebted to

his unbounded liberality and great

courage.

At the arrival of the French arm/

in Egypt, Ibrahim Bey in a das-

tardly manner made his escape to

Syria, where he remained with a

few Mamalukes, who had associated

themselves to his fate, till the vizier

lately returned. But Mourad Bey

gallandy fought them as long as he

could, and was on his way to joia

us, when the plague cut him off.

The Mamalukes certainly made a

very noble defence under this chief,

by which their numbers were much
reduced. They are, however, by

no means annihilated, and will

always derive htrength from the

aversion which the natives have

for the Turks*.
During all the revomtions among

the Mamalukes that have taken

place during the last sixty years,

Xhc pacha was nothing more than

an empty representative of the au-

thority which the court of Con-

stantinople anciently exercised in

Egypt, the whole power being in

the hands of the Sheick el Belled.

The functions of the pacha were

confined to receiving and transmit-

ting the miri or tribute to the

grand seignior, whenever the beys

,though.t proj er to pay it. It was

useless for him to dispute the will

of the all-powerful beys, and ac-

cordingly he never made any hesi*

tation at obeying their orders.

Without troops, and without any

means of enforcing his authority,

how could he do Otherwise ? '
>

.Mourad Bey possesses great qua-

lities and great vices. To a bra-

* The Turkish pacha at Cairo is now fortifying himself in that city, in ordrr to

resist any attempts of the victorious beys, who arc masters of all Upper Egypt, and

extend their power even as far as the Pyramids. The pacha's troops have been de-

feated by them in several engagements.
The Turkish forces at present in Egypt consist in aoocr men at Damietta, 2000 at

Rosctta, and ao,ooo at Cairo. Alexandria is still garrisoned bv British uoops.
' * very
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Teiy that knew no bounds, he
joined an extraordinary bodily

strength : impetuous and extre-

mely violent, his passions often led

him to acts of cruelty ; he was libe-

ral to prodigality, and greedily ra-

pacious ; intrepid, active, and dex-

terous, bold in enterprise and cool

in action :
' had Momad enjoyed

the advantages of a liberal educa-

tion, he might have been a good as

well as a great man.
The nominal place of chief of

the. Mama! tikes was at this time

possessed by Ibrahim Bey, who had
,been with thegrand vizier's army for

some time ; but from his want of
.spirit and enterprise, he had very

little influence over them. He took

great pains to give no jealousy to the

vizier, wishing to keep in? his fa*-

vour, though he did not possess his

,»confldence. tjis object was to be

nominated Sheick el Belled, after

the subjection of Egypt. Osman
Bey Tambourgi* was the person

looked upon as their chief, having

been nominated by Mourad Bey on
his death-bed. lie was of a violent

tempers but of no extraordinary

talents. Mahomed Bey El 6, so sur-

named from the number of sequins

for which he was purchased, Elh*

signifying a thousand, had however
the most extensive influence. He

is gifted with great abilities, joined
* to the utmost prudence j is of an
open and liberal disposition, and of

the greatest personal courage.

One particular trait will stamp
his character; at the death of Mou-
rad, all the beys looked up to him,

and wished to appoint him chief, in

opposition to the desire expressed by
Mourad ; but he declined accepting

it, thinking they were weak enough,

without quarrelling among them-
selves.

Osman Bey Berdici was said to

bean ambitious and' able man, but
not so prudent as Mahomed. He
had, however, a great deal of influ-

ence and a strong party.

But the chief counsellor of the
' Mamalukes, who transacted all their

business, was a black, who had bcea
Mourad Bey's confidant. It is sup-

posed, that it was he who persuaded

Mourad to nominate Osman Bey
Tambourgi as his successor, in or-

der that he might still keep the

management of their affairs as Caya
Bey. He was a remarkably shrewc^

insinuating character, and was em-
ployed in all the negotiations both

with the French and English.

To be a Mamaluke, it was in-

dispensably necessary to have been a
slave : and even the child of a Ma-'
maluke could not hold any employ-

* Osman Bey Tambourgi, in 9pen defiance of the pledged Ottoman faith, and
through the perfidious policy of that court, was assassinated in the month of October

1801, when going in the capoutan pacha's bar^e to dine on board sir Richard Bicker-

ton's ship in the harbour of Alexandria. Osman Bey Ascar, Mahomed Bey Mafice,

and the black Caya Bey, the confidant of Mourad Bey, also shared the same fate-

Osman Bey Berdici was very severely wounded, but fortunately recovered. The sur-

vivors were taken on board the capoucan bey's ship, the Sultan Selim.

Immediately upon the above transaction being made known to lord Hutchinson, he
ordered brigadier-general Stuart, at the head of his regiment, and with guns and
lighted matches, to proceed to the Turkish camp on the eastward of Alexandria, and
to insist upon the bodies of the beys being given up to the British. This, after some hesi-

tation, was acceded to by the capoutan pacha, and the remaining beys were liberated

the next day, and sent to Alexandria, where the. bodies of those who had been slain

were buried by the British army with all possible military honour*.

meat
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merit among them. The beys,

iiachefs, and other officers among
the Mamalukes, purchased these

slaves from merchants, who brought

ihem to Egypt. They were of all

nations antl countries, some Ger-

mans and Russians, but chiefly

Georgians, Circassians, and from

the other parts of Mount Caucasus.

After having served their masters

<wkh fidelity, they were made free,

and then had the right of buying

slaves. The power and influence

©f the beys were proportionate to

the number of Mamalukes that

Composed their household.

Mamalukes, while slaves, cannot

wear a beard, which is always, the

indisputable proof of their freedom.

Beside the twenty-four beys, they

•were governed by a certain number
pf kiachefs, an employ subordinate

to that of a bey. Their revenues

consisted in those villages which
were their individual property, and
in the extortions and fines which

they exacted from the unfortunate

inhabitants.

The Mamalukes are a brave and
generous race, but are cruel and re-

vengeful. They are also addicted

tv the most detestable and unnatural

pf crimes, which is extremely pre-

valent in most parts of the Turkish
empire.

Account of the principal Characters

of the Ottoman Empire in 1801,

From Walshs Journal of the

Campaign in Egypt.

THE present vizier is about sixty-

six years of age. He has had the

tnisibrtune to lose an eye, but has

been able to retain his situation, the

second in the empire, ever since the

. Year 1799* notwithstanding the un-

fortunate battle of Heliopolis, an$
the intrigues of his enemies. For
this he is indebted, not so much to

his own abilities, as to the powerful

protection of the cava (i. e. super*

ihtendent of the household) of the

sultan, the sultan's mother, who
possesses the utmost influence at

Constantinople. Still he has everjr

thing to fear from the ascendency of

the capoutan pacha, who is rather

his rival than his personal enemy.
But Turkish rivalry cannot be dig-

nified with the name of emulation,

and there can be little doubt bujt

the pacha would rejoice in the dis-

grace of this minister.

Though the vizier is totally un-

acquainted with European politics,

and indeed with every kind of Eu-
ropean knowledge, he is pretty well

versed in Oriental literature, parti-

cularly Persian. He is by no means
a man of bright talents

; yet he has

had sufficient good sense to accom-
plish the very difficult task of keep-

ing his army in some degree of sub-

ordination.

One of the most prominent traits

of his character is an inclination to

attribute every circumstance to the

course of fate, which, whether it

conduct to good of evil, he thinks

irresistible, and any effort to stem

its torrent he considers as impotent,

if not impious. Under this im-

pression, when surrounded at Jaffa

by Albanian revokers, who, in his

own tent, presenting their musket's,

threatened him with death, if not

immediately paid, his answer was,

Pecke (i. e. very jwell). One of

his greatest faults is allowing too

much influence to his favourites,

who are all rapacious in the greatest

degree, and who carry on their de-

predations in his name, relying on

his partiality for their justification.

One
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Oris of liis favotirites, formerly hla

cook, is the present pacha of Jeru-

salem; and is one of those sup-

posed to have t?een concerned in'

Ihe murder of general Kleber.

The following anecdote will place

•his temper in its most amiable point

Of 5?ieto\ His highness was always,

ftnd is to this day, very foiid of

throwing a kind of inoffensive lancej

called gyritt, at which he is very

expert. This feat consists in riding

up full speed against your adversary,

and Parting at him a slender staff of

i> bard heavy wood, about six or

seven feet long, with aU your force,

which he does his utmost to avoid,

|>y bending himself close over his

liorse's neck. The riders, as weft

as their horses, are wonderfully

trained to this exercise.

At one ofthese displays of adroit*

oess, an attendant of the, vizier,

with whom he was playing, threw
his gyritt at him, which unfortu-

nately -struck him full in the eye,

end caused its total loss. The
vizier, convinced that the stroke

was-unintentional, sent for tile man,
who fearing the loss of his head, had
fcscoradcd. With fear and trem-

tengn-etifteyeSd the summons; when
he was ordered a thousand gold se*

Qttinsj accompanied With an in-

junction from the vizier, never

^gain to appear ill his sight, lest,

heing reminded of the cause of his

tftistbrtnne, he might not at all

tiihes be able to cominand his

temper.

Notwithstanding the loss of his

£ye, his highness is a very good
looking man of his age. His figure
*s prepossessing, and a venerable

white beard, of which he takes the

utmost care, gives him the appear-

ance ofa warrior of old. The ca^

jowtan Jxrch* hets displayed, ib the

present Campaign af le^st> nil mili-

tary qualifications, which have ob-i

tained him high renown in this*

country, but Which dwindle away
when put in competition With the
talents of ah European corftmander.

An ambition spurning the idea

of a rival, prodigal generosity, ac-
tivity indefatigable, great penetrant

tioh, a marked predilection' fo*

fcfefy thing European, and a de«*

sire to better the condition of everjif

One immediately about hint, are
Ihe best and most prominent featael
in his character j but to his ediU
cation in the seraglio lie owes

1

tJjg

opposite and dark side 6f his chit*

racter, profound dissirhulaifieh, attK
a deep spirit of intrigue.

He has great interest at Coijstan*

tinopLe, derived from his* own a^H
lities, and from his relationship t&

the sultan, one of whose sistefs i$

his wife. He is violent in hishatrej

to the person who has sufficient pe*
netration to develbpe his character:

or his views j but as his ahShbatty

increases, he pnt's oh a s^fnblah(£

bf friendship hiore attractive, fed
the mask of kindness netfer fdti$ tfjT

till his enemy is enticed imo t&fc

snare.

Still he is the only -man fttftfr

among the Turks who possfc£s£i

Enlarged ideas ih polities. ' tie ha*
keen able to place the Turkish nav^
oh a footing far more respectably

than when he was put at its heat!}

and there is not One Turkish Soraw

mander, except himself, whd fwfc

disciplined his troops with any de*

gree of regularity. He has nb^ir

under his orders two Very good rfe*

giments, tliose of Abdallah anfl 9^
limanAga, commanded indeed bjr

Germans, but owing much of there

regularity to his own superintend,

twee.

The
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The eapouian pacha has the ut-

most contempt for the vizier, which
he does not endeavour to conceal.

He took great pains to keep his

army separate, and always wished
that the prowess

1

of his troops should

be compared with that of the vizier's

Torres. Jiis pride told him, that he
could not lose by the comparison.

The vivacity of his mind inclines

him rather to the French than to

the English, and should he succeed

in his views of being appointed

vizier, to which situation his talents-

and ambition lead him, his first act

would probably be to consolidate an

amicable treaty, with France, and
endeavour to establish a regular and
well disciplined army in the Turkish

empire, by introducing European
officers. He wr

ill probably succeed

jn many of his plans, unless conti-

nual fatigue, excess in opium, or

intrigues, cut him otY in the midst

if his career,.

There is-one person in whom he
reposes the utmost confidence, and
whom on all occasions he consults.

This is Isaak Bey, a man of deep
and low cunning, who has been at

Paris, and is a complete Frenchman.
He will most likely succeed his

patron, the capoutan pacha, in his

situation,

Isaak Bey possesses extremely in-

sinuating manners, and is a very

abject flatterer. His stay in France

having enlarged his ideas, he at-

tempted by his writings to reform

many parts of the Mahometan reli-

gion -

y at which, as may well be sup-

posed, the mufti took great offence,

and got him proscribed. Isaak Bey
saved himself by flight, and took

tfefuge with his present master, who
has granted him his full protection

and friendship.

The reis ettendi, or principal se-

cretary of the empire, is well known
in England, when he was secretary

to the Turkish embassy. His know-
ledge of European manners and po-

liteness procured him the greatest

advantages in the intercourse with

our army. He is a great favourite

of the grand vizier, over whom he

has a poweriul ascendency. He
possesses very good talents, is cun->

ning, extremely avaricious, and sup-

posed to favour the French, for

whom he has a great predilection.

The reason of the chief officers

of the Ottoman empire, civil as well

as military, accompanying the army,

is, that the Porte, or court, is always

supposed to be with it, and all or*

ders of the sultan are deemed to be

issued by him from his stirrup.

"Such was the case in former wars,

when the conquering sultans com-
manded their armies in person.

Ofthe exterior Appearance at?d lodily

Constitution of the Laplanders,

&c. From Acerlis Travels

tlirough Lapland, &c.

T£IE children of the Laplanders

are remarkably fat and chub*

by, Which appears not only in their

faces, but other parts of their bo*

dies. This disposition to increase

in flesh, however, is less perceptible

as they grow up. The Laplander

is of a swarthy and dark complexion,

his hair is black and short, his

mouth, wide, and his cheeks hol-

low, with a chin somewhat long

and pointed : his eyes are weak and

watery, which in some degree pro-

ceeds from the constant smoke he

endures whilst at home, in his tent

or hut j and may likewise be at-

tributed to the snows which, during

winter, are constantly driving iu
his
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iis face, whilst he is abroad and
•engaged in hunting upon tfce moun-
tains, which afford him no object

to fix- upon but what is glaring with

whiteness. v That this weakness of

the eyes proceeds from these causes,

and especially the latter, is highly

probable, from the circumstance

that a man often loses his sight for

several days after his return from,

hunting.

The Laplanders have been repre-

sented by some authors as being

overgrown with shaggy hair, like

wild beasts. Others have given

them but one eye: but these are

fables which those authors seem to

have borrowed from Herodotus and
Pliny, and in no way applicable

•either to the Laplanders, or any
race of people upon the face of the

earth. Others again have asserted,

with a greater appearance of trudi

and justice, that they had from na-

ture an offensive smell. It must
indeed be acknowledged, that there

is a certain unsavoury rankncss

which attends the Laplander, more
than is commonly found with the

inhabitants of other countries : bat

this is nojt so much To be imputed

to his natural temperament as to his

mode of life, dwelling as he does

in a hut or tent, in the midst of a

constant smoke, and clothed in a

dress which has imbibed quantities

of dirt, grease, and train oil.

The Laplanders are for the most

part short in stature, but they pos-

sess a tolerable share of bodily

strength. They are certainly a

i*ery hardy race of people, apd are

able to undergo great labour, and

actually support themselves under

the extraordinary severity of their

climate with a v/onderful degree of

patience and fortitude. In proofof

this our missionary mentions the

the instance of a woman who cross-

ed mountains of ice and snow in the

month of December, five days after

her delivery of a child, in order to

attend the prayers of what i&

commonly called churching. * The
mountain Laplanders, and those of
the sea-coast, or the maritime Lap-
landers, are equally objects of ad-
miration in this respect, that they
are able to breathe amidst the suf-
focating smoke of their tents and
huts, when the only aperture by
which the smoke can pass is closed
in order to keep out the weather

j
and as it has been observed that the
Inlanders are by nature and from
habit able to endure great hardships,
and sustain excessive labour witk
patience, so it has been long since
remarked, that the "most simple
medicaments, which are elsewhere
but little esteemed, have sufficient

effioacy to restore them to health,
unless their disorders are of a very
violent nature. This truth is esta-
blished by long experience, and
seems as if Providence, in compen-
sation for their inability to procure
extraordinary assistance, permitted,
the same effects to be produced by
the most common means. They
set a high value on , spices, and no
present is more acceptable to a
Laplander, than that which eidier
consists of tobacco, pepper, ginger,
and the like, let tlie quantity be
ever so small.

They possess a degree of. agility
which is really wonderful, and their

bodies aw supple and pliant beyond
conception. It is surprising what
a number of them are able to stow
themselves within a space which we
should not imagine would hold one
half, or even one third of that
quantity. They w,ill sit in the
closest contact with each other,

their
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their bodies supported by their

beds, or their entire weight bear-

ing upon die' toes. The American
Indians, or savages as they are

termed, use the same posture, and

the ingenious historical painter,

who has represented the treaty of

the great Penn with the Indians at

the settlement of that flourishing

colony which now bears his name,
has not omitted to embellish his

picture with the figure of an Indian

in this extraordinary attitude.

The Laplanders descend the steep

fides of a mountain, when covered

With snow and ice, with incredible

velocity. They make use of a par-

ticular kind of snow shoe, diiFering

jfcreatly from that which bears the

same name in the northern parts of

America : it is a piece of wood of

some length, curved before, and
fuming upwards behind, to the mid-
dle^ of which the foot is fastened j

and whereas the snow shoe is calcu-

lated for security to prevent a man
^rom sinking into the snow -, this

wooden shoe or skate, called in the

ttenish tongue skie, answers the

^purpose both of security and expedi-

tion. Accordingly the Laplander

ilides along with such great swift-

ness, that the air whistles in his

iwrs, and his hairbecomes erect with

the motion ; and yet so dextcious

isbe in the management of his body,

that be his impulse ever bo violent,

he can take up his cap, if he chances

to let k fall, or any thing else that

happens to lie in his way, without

stopping his course. The children,

as Soon as they are able to walk,

climb up the sides of the mountains,

and exercise themselves in the use

of these skates.

x

When they travel with their rein-

deer, the celerity of Jheir pace can

only be conceived when seen :
" the}

drive with equal expedition up this

top of mountains and down them,

insomuch, that the vibration of the

reins upon the backs of thereur-

dcer is scarcely perceptible to the

eye. The Laplanders on the coast

are exceedingly skilful in .the ma-
nagement of their boats. Our good

missionary supposes this extraordi-

nary agility of the Laplanders to

proceed in a great measure from rhe

train-oil, which from their birth

constitutes a principal part of their

food. But the fact is, that from

their infancy they are practised in

feats of activity and bodily exertion;

they learn to ascend the mountains,

to carry heavy loads of timber, fo

hunt the wild, and to follow the

tame rein-deer for considerajble dis-

tances. In this mannef they also

become inured to suffering every

degree ofheat and coldwith patience.

It is chiefly by the exercise of hunt-

ing that they are rendered swift of

foot, and their agility is favoured by

the smalluess of their stature. They
are content with little, and haw
minds incapable of being a£ecte4

by those pastfons which prey upon

and destroy the bodies of a great

part ofmankind. They sleep equally

on both sides, and do not accustom

themselves to retire to rest be-

twixt two feather-beds^ as tlieir

more civilized neighbours do. Their

avocations do not disturb the natural

flow oftheiranimal spirit, nor do they

weaken, the body by the labours of

the mind : it must of necessity fol-

low, that they art strong, healthy;

and active.

Some of the Laplanders are very

expert in carving in wood or horn,

though they use no other tool than

a common , knife > with this they

make
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makp many little utensils, such as

cups, spoons, &c. Their sledges

are of their own construction, and
so artificially put together, that not
a drop of wet can penetrate them.
The women are very skilful in or-

namenting belts with tinsel wire,

and some of them, like the men,
excel in carving upon wood or

horn. These people are very dex-
terous in the pursuits of the chase?

Their Only weapons were formerly

bows and arrows 5 but they now
make use of lire-arms, and are be*

come good marksmen. ,

The missionary records, as a

principal virtue of the natives of
Lapland, their great attention to the

duties of religion, and their serious

devotion when assembled at divine

service. He speaks of the patience'

with which they sit bareheaded in

the severest frosts, for three hours
together, to hear the word oftiod
delivered to them under tents, which
are by no means sufficiently se-

cured against die current of an ex-

treme cold air. It appears, that

at the. commencement, and during

the 'earlier part of the last century,

the Laplanders were immersed' in

the darkness of Paganism, and with-

out toe least tincture of letters^ Jt
was Frederick t|ie .Fourth, king of

Denmark, who ascended the thrpue

the New 7%stam§nt in their own
tongue. The missionary mentions
with rapture the flames of some
Laplanders who could repeat by
rote the whole Catechism, and largq

portions of the Gospel, wjth apart
of the Psalms, both in the Laptencl

and Danish, tongues $ ;
particularly a

venerable old man of seventy years s

of age, who was able to recite a*

great part of .the. Catechism,
;
though

he never knew a letter in his life>

npr had ever committed any thing

to memory before. This instance

of the power of memory does not
appear at all incredible.: The
Arabs, and. otjier pastoral //tribes

who are in the habit of amusing
their leisure by telling .and listen-

ing to tales, will ,rejn$ml?er them
though very long, .and rrehearse

them widi great fidelity, after .one
hearing. It is conjectured, by Ju?
lius Caesar, that , one of .the, chisf

reasons why the ancient Druids did

not commit tl?eir instructions ,
. to

writing wa*„ that their pupils
;
might

impress ^ them better on their met
ruories. It, was. the opinion of So*
crates, as a/ppears fipqa -$e Ph#do
pf $lato,;

:
that knowledge cwafc ©ior$

easily gained, and Jogger, retained*

f
wlien delive^ by'w^rdof moutb
than when cpi^nimicafcsd,Jn . writr

jng.> It would se^m tljat jftcear
in 16,19, that fkst begun to intro- ^s less distracted than, the, eye \ that

duce the light of the gospel amongsj; the, inteqsenessof tJ^rnind is greatsf

them. For this purpose he
;

esta-

blished a religious mission, which
has been continued by his. son.

Christian the Sixth, Frederick the

Fifth, his grandson, and Christian
the Seventh, the,.preseiit sovereign,

his great grandson... They are now,
as Mr. Lean-* tells us, well} instructed

in the Christian .religion., and have

111 hearing, than geeing, The.mifir

sionary adds his fervent wish, -.that

his fellow-labomeji's In this
:

viftayAnel

ofd i v;i ije, truth,
4
woi4fj*qm\lfy$bvnr

selves 1#f &£ -%<¥&*; by a^gpu.ing.a

.thorpn^ kuoiwjgdg** °^ tue Lapland

tongucfcrjso as to^reach arid prayjn
it to, tj^e Laglajiders, as. not .feia»jf

of the men have a. knowledge of

Vol. XLIV.

* Themispionar^.
{

3B the
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the Danish language, further than

the use of a few words and phrases,

which occur in the course of traf-

fick j and of the women not one is

the least acquainted with it.

The Laplanders hold the mis-

sionaries sent amongst them in the

greatest esteem, and show them
much respect. They salute them
"with great reverence when they

meet them, and gire them prece-

dence upon all occasions. They
make them frequent presents of
what are reckoned iri Lapland pe-

culiar dainties, such as frozen rein-

deer's milk, with the tongue and
marrow of that animal. They are

very attentive to keeping holy

the sabbath-day 5 they abstain from
cursing and swearing, which are

common vices among the inhabit-

ants of Norway, and they lead a
religious and moral life. Whore-
dom and adultery are sins rarely

committed : and the crime of theft

is little or not at all known amongst
them.; so that locks or bolts, for

the security of property in Lapland,
are entirely unnecessary. Norway
swarms with beggars, but begging
w unknown amongst the Lap-
landers. If any one, from age or
infirmity, should chance to be in

want, he finds his necessities amply
and instantly supplied, and cha-

rity appears unsolicited with open
hands. The missionary, however,
admits, that the Laplanders are not
entirely exempt from those vices

which ever prevail more or less

amongst mankind in a state of so-

ciety. They cannot resist the temp-
tation of ebriety, and yield to the
allurements of atiarice. They will

get drunk, like &e men xtf other
countries, when strong liquor comes
in their wayj and cannot avoid
cheating, like other dealers, when

they can do it without danger of

detection. The skins of the rein-

deer are more or less valuable, ac-

cording to the season in which they

are killed. If the animal be slain

in the spring, his hide is found

perforated by an insect which buries

itself in it, and lays there its eggs j

but it is otherwise with the rein-

deer killed in the winter. To de-

fraud the purchaser by trying to

obtain the same price for a defective

skin as for a perfect one, the Lap-

lander artfully closes up the holes

in the skin ; and, in order to im-

pose upon the credulous trader,

will not scruple to warrant it free

from defect, and asserts that the

beast was killed in autumn ; though

he well knows the case to be quite

the reverse 5 that the skin is full

of holes, and the deer was killed

in spring, or in the worst season.

Account of the Manner of contract-

ing ofMarriages, and Method of

Bathing, used by the Fins. From
Acerlies Travels in Sweden, Fin-

land, isfc.

NOTHING could be more cu-

rious than to describe the odd

and fantastic customs ofthe northern

nations, and the gross indelicacies

practised among them on certain

occasions: but I shall confine my
remarks to their marriages and their

baths. The peasants of the pro-

vince of Savolaxa, in Finland, have

a very singular mode of making
love. When a young man feels an

attachment for a young woman, he

commissions some aged dame to

acquaint the object of his love with

his passion, and at the same time

he sends her some presents. The

old woman chooses, as the proper

moment
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moment for executing her commis^
won, that, when the girl is pre-

paring to go to rest. While she is

putting off her clothes, the woman
takes an opportunity of getting in-

to her presence, and bestowing

many praises upon the lover. When
the girl has heard all she has to say,

the dame slips some present, per-

haps a handkerchief, or ribband,

or some piece of moneys into her

bosom. If the girl does not wish
to have any correspondence with

her admirer, she gives back the

present to the mediatrix, who im-
mediately conveys the unpleasing

Intelligence to her employer. It is

to be observed, however, that this

first refusal of the presents is not

deemed a decisive proof of dislike.

The lover does not yet despair of
softening the heart of bis mistress :

by a repetition of his attempts he
may still hope to accomplish his

object. The positive mark of an
invincible

v
disapprobation and re-

jection, and after which there is

no longer any further use in nego-

tiation, or room for hope, is, when
the young woman, instead of giving

the box, containing the present, back

to the ambassadress with her hands,

.she unlooses the cincture that keeps

her dress close to her waist, and
lets it fall between her breast and

her shift down to the ground. But
if, on the contrary, she retains the

present, then the young people con-

sider themselves as engaged to each

other, and nothing but the mar-
riage ceremony is wanting in order

to constitute them husband, and

wife.

On the wedding-day, some pea*

«ant among their neighbours, with

the tide ot speaker, or orator, does

the lionours of the feast. . This

orator i? generally a person who is*

no£ only endowed with a natural
talent for speaking; but is also an
improvisatore ; for he is expected
to make extempore verses suit-

able to the occasion, or any in-

cidental circumstances: but the
most curious and interesting cere-

mony of all, is that which takes
place on the day after the marriage*
All the guests being assembled, as
on the day of the ceremony, the
new married man is obliged to de-
clare, whether or no he found his
bride a virgin. If he answers in
the affirmative, the orator, either in
prose or verse, celebrates the hap-
piness of the young couple on the
preceding night, and drinks to their

health out of a clean, well scoured,
and bright cup. If in the nega-
tive, there is on the table a dirty

and mean vessel, out of which he
is obliged to drink. In the bottom
of this utensil is a hole, out of
which the liquor runs, and is spilt

on the ground at one »end, whilst
it is emptied by the orator at the
6ther. He after this makes some
remarks, and gives some counsel of
no very pleasing nature, to the bride.

When the orator has finished his

harangue, in either of these cases,

he takes up a pair of the bride-

groom's breeches, which are at
hand for the purpose, and thumps
the bride with them lustily (but not
on her head or the upper part
of her body), saying, at the same
time, " Be fruitful, woman, and
don't fail of producing heirs to your
husband!"

It is a general observation, and
which admits of no exception,
that in proportion as tribes or so-

cieties of men are rude and simple
in their manners, they are indeli-

*

cate on the subject of that passion

which unites the toes. Thatjftn-
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dor circa, res venereas, which Gro*

tius held to be a universal sentiment;

and characteristic of the human
species, in Otaheite has no exist*

ence. There was a custom 'which

prevailed not a century ago in .some

part* of Scotland, and which, acr

cording to tradition, was once get

neral, almost as gross as that of

the Finlanders. On the day -after

the wedding, when the marriage

feast was continued, as in Finland,

it was customary for the bride-

groom, creeping on all fours, to re-

ceive on his back a large pannier

full of stones, which he was obliged

to carry until the bride, in token

that she was no longer a maiden,

came and relieved him of the- heavy
load, by throwing the pannier, on
the ground.

In one parish In Finland (onfe of
these parishes, it 5s to betobserved,

is equal in extent to a whole pro-

vince of most other countries), it is

the custom for young women to

wear, suspended at their girdles,

the case or sheath of a knifes as a

sign that they are unmarried, and
would have no objection to a hus-

band. When a young man be-

comes enamoured with any of those

damsels, his manner of courting her

is, to purchase, or *cause to be

madei a knife in the exact form of
;the sheath, and to take 'an oppor-

tunity of slipping it into the sheath

slily, without the girl's perceiving

it. If the girl, on rinding the knife

in the sheath, keep it, it is a fa-

vourable symptom ; if not, it is a

refusal.

In the parish of Kenir, before the

da}" appointed or proposed for the

marriage ceremony, the young peo-

ple sleep together for a whole week,
but without quite undressing ; and
this is called, the week of the bree-

ches. Jt will, no doubt* be imme-
diately recollected, by my readers*

that this is an exact counterpart to

the bundling of the Anglo-Ame-
ricans . If, in consequence of the

familiarities' that pass duraig the
l(
. week of the breeches," their love

be strengthened, they niarry ; but iti

on the other hand, their mutual

affections be lessened, the anarriage

does not take place.

Another particular that appeared

very singular among, the customs of

the Fins, was their baths, arid man-
ner of bathing. Almost all the

Finnish peasants have a small house
built on purpose for a bath : it con-

sists of only one small chamber* in

the innermost part of which are

placed a number of stories, which
are heated by fire till they heconie

red* i On these stones, thus heated,

water ;rs"thrown, until the company
within be involved in a thick cloud

of vapokuv: In this innermost part,

the chamber is formed into two

stories for the accommodation of a

greater number of persons within

that small compass j and it being

the nature of heat and vapour to

ascend, the second story is, of

course, the. hottest. Men and wo-
men use the bath promiscuously,

without any concealment of dress,

or being in the least influenced by

any emotions of attachment. If*

however, a stranger open therdoor,

and come on the bathers by sur-

prise, the women are not a littfe

startled at his appearance ; for, be-

sides his person, he introduces

along with him, by opening^ the

door, a great quantity of light,

which discovers at once to the view

their situation, as well as forms.

Without such an accident they re-

main, if not in total darkness, yet

in great obscurity, as there is no

window
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Window besides a small hole, nor

any light but what enters in from
some chink in the roof of the hoike,

or the crevices between- the pieces

of wood of which it is constructed.

I often amused myself with sur-

prising the bathers in this manner,
and I once or twice tried to go in

and join the assembly ; but the

heat was so excessive that I could

not breathe, and in the space of a

minute at most, I verily believe,

must have been suffocated. I some-
times stepped in for a moment,
just to leave my thermometer in

. some proper place, and immediately

went out again, where I would re-

main for ten minutes, or a quarter

of an hour, and then enter again,

and fetch the instrument to ascer-

tain the degree of heat. My asto-

nishment was so great that I could

scarcely' believe my senses, when I

found that those people remain to-

gether, and amuse themselves, for

the space of half an hour, and
sometimes a whole hour, in the

same chamber, heated to the 70th
or 75th degree of Celsius. The
thermometer, in contact with those

vapours, became sometimes so hot,

that 1 could scarcely hold it in my
hands.

The Finlanders, all the while they

are ih this hot bath, continue- to rub

themselves, and lash eveiy part of

their bodies with switches formed
of twigs of the birch-tree. In ten

minutes they become as red as raw
flesh, and have altogether a very

frightful appearance. In the winter

season they frequently go out of the

bath, naked as they are, to roll

themselves, in the snow, when the

cold is at twepty and even thirty

degrees below zero*. They will

sometimes come out, still naked,
and converse together, or with any
one near them, in the open air.

If travellers happen to pass by
while die peasants of any hamlet, or
little village, are in the bath, and
their assistance is needed, they will

leave the bath, and assist in yoking
or unyoking, and fetching proven-
der for the horses, or in any thing

else, without any sort of covering

whatever, while the passengers sit,

shivering,with cold, though wrapped
up in a gopd sound wolf's skin..

There is nothing more wonderful
than the extremities which man
is capable of enduring through the

power of habit.

The Finnish peasant pass thus*

instantaneously from ah atmosphere
of seventy degrees of heat, to one
of thirty degrees of cold, a transi-

tion of one hundred degrees, which -

is the. same thing as going out of
boiling into freezing water I and
what is more astonishing, without

the least inconvenience 5 while other

people are very sensibly affected by
a variation of but five degrees, and
in danger of being afflicted with
rheumatism by the most trifling

wind that blows. Those peasants

assure you, that without the hot

vapour baths.they could not sustain

as they do, during the whole day,

their various labours. By the bath,

they tell you, their strength is re-

united as much as by rest and sleep.

The heat of the vapour mollifies to

such a degree their skin, that the

men easily shave themselves with
wretched razors, and without soap.

Had Shakespeare known of a people

who could thus have pleasure in such

quick transition from excessive heat

to the severest cold, his knowledge
*

* I speak always of the thermometer of a hundred degrees, by Celsius.
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might have been increased, but his

creative fancy could not have been

assisted :~-

Oh ! who can hold a fire in his hand.
By thinking of the frosty Caucasus ?

Or wallow naked inDecember snow,
By thinking on fantastic summer's heat?

Manners and Characters of the dif-

ferent Inhabitants ofEgypt. From
IVaLstis History of the Cam-
paign, isfc.

EGYPT is inhabited by several

races ef people, all differ-

ing greatly in their manners, cus-

toms, and religion. Of these the

first are tfce Mamalukes, who,
though they constitute but a very

inconsiderable part of the population,

are the rulers and proprietors of the

country, and on them all the rest

are more or less dependent.

Next are the Bedoween Arabs,

constant wanderers in the desert,

never inhabiting the same place for

any length of time, and living by
continual pillage and warfare.

They form no general community
among themselves, each tribe hav-
ing its own cheik or chief, to whom
the greatest deference and the strict-

est obedience are paid. From these

numerous petty societies, and their

divided interests, arise never-ending

quarrels and dissensions. Hospi-
tality is among them a duty, of
which they are most sacred obr

servers; and an Arab in danger
from any other persons, will not
hesitate to throw himself into the

power of his professed enemy,

secure of meeting with safety and

protection. They are however

false, dissembling, revengeful, and

cunningj and, though actually

brave, will not scruple, in 'a das^

tardly manner, to assassinate their

enemy.
The Bedoweens are all furnished

with horses, capable of undergoing

the greatest fatigue in their excur-

sions over the deserts, during which

their food is very scanty, and water,

always scarce, is sometimes not to

be found. Their dress is very light,

consisting of nothing more than a,

loose frock and a turban; their

weapons are a long gun and a

dagger.

The third class are the Fellahs,

who are the farmers and husband*

men of the country. They inhabit

the villages, and cultivate the lands,

all of which are the property of the

Mamalukes, by whom these people

are kept in the most abject slavery.

When a Fellah has succeeded in

amassing a small sum, by dint of

economy and hard labour, he dares

not make use of it, and is afraid to

let it appear by any improvement

in his lands or way of living, as it

would most undoubtedly expose him

to the extortions, and pillage of his

proprietor, or endanger his life by

the rapacity of his neighbours.

Hence it follows, that, when this

is the case, the money* is buried

under ground, and the wretched

Fellah, like the miser of more cir

vilized countries, has no other satis-

Faction but that of knowing where

his riches are concealed.

At his decease, the secret com-'

* The current coins in Egypt are those ofTurkey, and Spanish dollars, at the raj*

pf one hundred #nd fifty parats to the dollar. The ignorance of the people in the Turkish

dominions in general is so great, that it is with the utmost difficulty they can be pre-

vailed on to receive in payment any European coin, either of gold or silver, except the

Spanish dollar, and its subdivisions $ and these only when stamped with the two

pillars.
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tnonly dies with him, and the mo-
ney is lost. Thus considerable sums
disappear, and never again return

jnto circulation.

The tyrannical proprietors of* the
lands and villages exact the greater

part of the produce, and by repeat-

ed jrhpositions, contributions, &c.
often oblige the Fellahs to abandon
jtheir houses, and take refuge among
the inhabitants of the desert.

Numerous villages, totally de-

serted, are seen all over Egypt $

sad examples of these vexations.

The rest of the villages are striking

Eictures of the misery of their in-

abitants. The houses are the most
wretched mud hovels possible to be
conceived/withoutwindowsand with
scarcely a door. Most of them are

built upon eminences, to secure

them from £he overflowing of the

'Nile 5 and many are enclosed by a

mud wall, flanked with small tow-
ers, to defend them from the pre-

datory excursions of the Bedoween
Arabs. These form citadels, into

which they retire with their catde

and all their goods 5 and in them
tfrey are as "secure from the enemy
they dread, as in the most impreg?
nable fortress..

Few of the villages are without a.

public school, where the children

are \nstructed in reading the Koran.
This is the only book they have, and
as the art of printing is scarcely

known in the Turkish dominions,,

their copies are always manuscripts.

The last are the Cqphts, or Chris-

tian inhabitants of Egypt, who are

of the Greek communion. The
Cophtic patriarch is. the head of {he

church of Abyssinia, whither he
sends a bishop, as his deputy, to

govern the clergy of that country.

Great numbers of the Cophts in-

habit the. towns, where, on accqunt

of their possessing superior know-
ledge to any other class, though th£

sphere of their acquirements is very

confined, they are employed as

agents bv t}ie chiefs and principal

people 0/the country.

In Upper Egypt, where they are.

very numerous, they inhabit the
villages, and cultivate lands, in thf
same manner as the Fellahs inLower
Egypt.

Beside these four classes, which
constitute the chief population o£
the country, there are several others,

as Turks, Greeks, Jews, &c. that

are settled in the towns, and follow

different employments.
The number of inhabitants of aj]l

descriptions, though po exact enu-
meration has ever been "made, nor
indeed is any thing like it practi-

cable, is generally estimated at about
three millions.

Some Particulars of the Life and
Writings of * the learned James
Harris. From Lord Malmesbury $

Publication of his fffyrks,

FROM tl>is narrative we Jearn,

that Mr. Harris was the eldest

son of James Harris, esq. of the

Close of Salisbury, by l}is secon4

wife,, the lady Elizabeth Ashley,

who was the third daughter of An-
thonyj earl ofShaftesbury, and sister

to the celebrated author of the Cha-
racteristics, as well as to the honour*
able Maurice Ashley Cooper, the

elegant translator of 3[enophon>

Cycopxdiaj that fce was born
July 2p, 17395 and (hat he re-*

ce'rved the early part of his educa*

tion under the reverend Mr, Hill,

master of the grammar school aj

Salisbury, " who was long known,

and respected in the west of Eng*

3M lanA
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land asan instructor of youth." At
school, Mr. Harris remained till the

age of sixteen ^ he was then entered

as a gentleman commoner
ty.
Wad-

ham college, Oxford -, and having

completed, his academical studies,

His father removed him to Lincoln's,

inn, " not intending him for the

bar, but, as was then a common
riractice, meaning to make the study

of the law a part of his education."

When he had attained his twenty-

fotirth year, he had the misfortune

oflosing his father: but this event,

by making him independent, en-

abled him to engage in those pur-

suits, and to adopt that mode of

life which was best suited to his

inclination. " The strong and de-

cided b;nt of his mind," observes

lord M. " had always been towards
the Greek and Latin classics. These
he preferred to every other sort of

reading j and to his favourite au-

thors he now applied, himself with
avidity, retiring frpm London to

the house in which his family had
very long resided in the Close of
Salisbury. His* application during

fourteen or fifteen years to tire best

writers of antiquity continued to

be almost unremitting, and his in-

dustry was such as is not often ex-

ceeded. He rose always very early,

frequently at four or five o'clock in

the morning, especially during the

Winter, because he could then n)ost

effectually insure a command of

fime to Himself."

Though " Mr. Harris afterward

became so distinguished' for his in-

timate acquaintance with, and at-

tachment to the Aristotelian philo-

sophy, yet the following anecdote

assures us that his study of the

IStagirite did not commence very

early ;
" I have heard my father

say^'that it was not until many years

after his retirement from London,
that he began to read Aristotle and
his commentators, or to inquire,

so deeply as he afterwards did, into

the Greek philosophy. He had;

imbibed a prejudice, very common
at that time even among scholars,

that Aristotle was an obscure and

unprofitable author, whose philo-

sophy had been deservedly super*

seded by that of Mr. Locke 3 a. no-

tion which my father's own writ-

ings have since contributed to cor-

rect, with no small evidence and.

authority."

Mr. Harris's fondness for the

cause of literature did not detach

him from more important pursuits j

he acted regularly and assiduously as

a magistrate for his own county, and

gave " in that capacity occasional

proofs of a manly spirit and firm*/

ness, without which the rrlere

formal discharge of magisterial duty

is often . useless and insufficient."

His first literary production was
printed in the year 1 744, and con-

tained three treatises :

1st, Concerning Art$~2d. Music,

Painting, and Poetry ; — and 3d* -On

Happiness, which lord Monboddd,
speaking of>the dialogue on Art,

praises as as containing " the best

specimen of the dividing, or diae-

retic manner, as the ancients called

it," that was to be found in any

modern book with which he was
acquainted.

In July 1/45 Mr, Harris married

Miss Elizabeth. Clarke, daughter^

and eventually heiress, of John
Clarke, esq. of Sandford, near

Bridgewater, in the county of

Somerset, by whom he had five

children: two of these died at an

early period 3 James, now earl of

Malmcsbury,and two daughters,have

survived their father.—In 1 751, he

published
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published his Hermes, , or a Philo-

sophical Inquiry concerning Uni-
versal Grammar.

" From the period of his mar-
riage until the rear \/6l, my father

(says lord Malme*bury) continued
to live entirely at Salisbury, except
in the summer, when he sometimes
retired to his house at Durn ford,

near that city. It was there that he
found himself most free from the.

interruption of business and com-
pany, and at leisure to compose the

chief part of those works which
were the result of his study' at other,

seasons. His tims was divided be-

tween the care of his family, in

which he placed his chief happi-

ness, his literary pursuits, and the

society of his friends and neigh-

bours, with whom* he kept up a
constant anaf cheerful intercourse.

"The superior taste and skill which
he possessed in music, and his ex-

tremq fondness for hearing it, led

him to attend to its cultivation in

his native place with uncommon pains

nnd success ; insomuch that, under
his auspices, not only the annual

musical festival in Salisbury flourish-

ed beyond most institutions of the

ktnd^but even the ordinary sub-

scription-concerts were carried on,

by his assistance and directions,

with a spirit and effect seldom

equalled out of the metropolis.

" Many of the beautiful selections

made from the best Italian and

German composers for these festi-

vals and concerts, and adapted by
my father sometimes to words se-

lected from scripture, or from Mil-

ton's Paradise Lost, sometimes to

compositions of his own, have sur-

vived the occasions on which they

were first produced, and are still in

great estimation. Two volumes of

these selections have been lately

published by Mr. Corfe, organist of
Salisbury cathedral, the rest remain
in MSS. in possession of my family.

His own 'house, in the mean time,

wn^ the frequent scene of social and
musical meetings ; and I dunk I

do not hazard too much in saying,

that he confributcd both by his

own conversation, and by the com-
pany which he often assembled at

his house from various parts, jto re-

fine and improve the taste and man-
ners of die place in which he re-

sided."

Mr. Harris was chosen a repre-

sentative in parliament for the bo-

rough of Christ-church, in die year

17&1^ which scathe retained to the

day of his death. In the following

year, he aqcepted the office of one
of the lords of die admiralty, whence
he was promoted, in 1/63, to be a
lord of die treasury: in 1/74, he
became secretary and comptroller to

the queen, and tills appointment he

held during die remainder of his

life.

" Although assiduous ip the dis-

cbarge of his parliamentary duty,

and occasionally taking a share in

debates, Mr. Harris never con-

tracted any violent spirit of party.

He abhorred faction of every kind -

9

nor did he ever relinquish, for pub-
lic business, those still mor£ inte-

resting pursuits which had made the

delight and occupation of his earlier

years. Jf they were sornewhat in-

termitted during the sitting of par*

1 lament, he renewed them with in-

creased relish and satisfaction on his

return into the country. Those
who saw him in London, partaking

with cheerfulness and enjoyment of

a varied and extensive society, and
frequenting dramatic and musical

entertainments, while, during his

stay in Salisbury, he always excer-

cised
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cjsed a respectable, but veil regu-

lated hospitality., were surprised that

he could have found time to com-
pose and publish, in 1775, another

learned work. It contains, under
the title of Philosophical Arrange-

ments, a part only of a larger work
that be had meditated, but did

not finish, on the Peripatetic logic.

So far as relates to the arrange-

ment of ideas, it is complete 3 but

it has other objects also in view. It

combats, with great force and abi-

lity, the adieistical doctrines of

chance 2nd materialism." The last

work which proceeded from the pen
of this ingenious writer was his

Philological Inquiries j which, says

bis son, ft
is a more popular work

than any of his former ones, and
contains rather a summary of con-

clusions to which the philosophy of
the ancients had conducted them in

their critical inquiries, than a regu-

lar and perfect system. The prin-

ciples on which those conclusions

depend are therefore omitted, as

being of a more abstruse nature than

was agreeable to his design 5 which
was to teach by illustration and ex-

ample, not by stric^ demonstration."

Indeed, this publication appears to

have been meant not only as a retro-

spective view of those studies which
exercised his mind in the full

vigour of his life, but likewise as

a monument of his affection to-

wards many of his most' intimate

friends. " I cannot therefore but

consider it as a pleasing proof of a
mind retaining, at an advanced age,

a considerable degree of its former

energy and activity, together with*

what is still more rarely to be found,

an undiminished portion of its can-

dour and benevolence.
" Before this last volume was en-

tirely conclude^ my father's health

had evidentiy begun to be very much,
impaired. He never enjoyed a ro-

bust constitution i but for some
time, towards the end of his life,

the infirmities under which he la*

boured had gradually increased. His
family at length became apprehen-
sive of a decline, symptoms ofwhich
were very apparent, and by none
more clearly perceived than by him-
self. Ibis was evident from a va*

riety of little ciroumstances, but by
no means from any impatience or

fretfulness, nor yet from any dejec-

tion of spirits, such as are frequently

incident to extreme weakness of
body, especially when it proves to

be the forerunner of approaching
dissolution. On the contrary, the

same equable and placid temper
which had distinguished himthrough-
out his whole life, the same tender
and affectionate attention to his sur-

rounding fa/nily, which he had un-r

ceasingly manifested while in health,

continued^ without the smallest
change or abatement, to the very
last ; displaying a mind thoroughly
at peace with itself, and able, with-
out disturbance or dismay, to con-
template the awful prospect of futu-»

rity V*

After his strength had beer* quite

exhausted by illness^ he expired
calmly on the 2?d December 17SO,
in the 72d year of his age.
" The distinction (says Lord

Malmesbury) by which my father

was most generally known, while
living, and by which he is likely to

live to posterity, is that of a man of
learning. His profound knowledge
of Greek, which he applied more
successfully than, perhaps, apy other
modern writer has done, to the study
and explanation of ancient philoso-

phy, arose from an early and inti-

mate acquaintance wi$ tlie excellept

poets
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poets and historians in that language.

They, and the best writers of die

Augustan age, were his constant

and never-foiling recreation. By
his familiarity with them, he was
enabled to enliven and illustrate his

deeper and more abstruse specula-

tions j as every page almost of these

volumes will abundantly testify.

But his attainments were not con-

fined to ancient philosophy and clas-

sical learning. He possessed like-

wise a general knowledge of modern
lustory, with a very distinguishing

taste in the fine arts, in one of
-which, as beiore observed, he was
eminendy proficient. His singular

industry empowered him to make
these/ various acquisitions without

neglecting any of the duties which
be owed to his family, his friends,,

or his country.
" I am in possession of such

proofs, besides those already given

to the public, ofmy father's laborious

sfndy and reflection, as, I appre-

hend, are very rarely to be met with.

Not onlywashe accustomed, through
a long series of years, to make co-

pious extracts from the different

books which he read, and to write

critical remarks and conjectures on
many of the passages extracted, but

he was also in the habit of regularly

committing to writing such reflec-

tions as arose out of his study, which
evince a mind carefully disciplined

and anxiously bent on the attain-

ment of self-knowledge and self-

government.
u And yet, though habituated to

deep thinking and laborious reading,

}ie was generally cheerful even to

playfulness. There was no pedantry

in his manners or ponversation, nor

was he ever seen either to display

his learning with ostentation, or to

treat with slight or superciliousness

those less informed than himself!.

He rather sought to niake them par-

takers of what he knew, than to

mortify them by a parade ofhis own
superiority. Nor had he any of
that miserable fastidiousness about
him which too often disgraces men
of learning, and prevents their beiug
amused or interested, at least their

choosing to appear so, by common
performances and common events.

"It was with him a maxim, that

the most difficult, and infinitely the
preferable, sort of criticism, both in

literature and in the arts, was that

which consists in finding out beau-
ties, rather than defects > and al-

though he certainly wanted not
judgment to distinguish and to pre-

fer superior excellence of any kind,

he was too reasonable to expect it

should very often occur, and too
wise to allow himself to be disgusted

at common weakness or imperfec-
tion. He thought, indeed, that the
ve/y attempt to please., however it

might fall short of its aim, deserved
some return of thanks, some degree
of approbation j and that to endea-
vour at being pleased by such efforts,

was due to justice, to good nature,

and to good sense,

" Far, at the same time, from
that presumptuous conceit which is

solicitous about mending others,

and that moroseness which feeds its

own pride by dealing general cen-
sure, he cultivated to themtmost
that great moral wisdom, by which
we are made humane, gentle, and
forgiving j thankful for the blessings

of life, acquiescent in the afflictions

we endure, and submissive to all

the dispensations of Providence.
*• He detested the gloom ofsuper-

stition, and the persecuting spirit by
which it is so often accompanied

;

but he abhorred still more the bane-
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ful and destructive system of modern
philosophy ; and from his early so-

licitude to inspire me with a hatred

of it, it would almost seem that he

foresaw its alarming approach and
fatal progress. There is no obli-

gation which I acknowledge with

more thankfulness -, none that I shall

more anxiously endeavour to confer

upon my own children, from a

thorough conviction of its value and
importance.

" My father's affection to every

part of his family was exemplary

and uniform. As a husband, a

parent, a master, he was ever kind

and indulgent} and it deserves to

be mentioned to his honour, that

he thought it no interruption of his

graver occupations, himself to in-

struct his daughters, by exercising

them daily both in reading and com-
position and writing essays for their

improvement, during many of their

younger years. No man was a

better judge of what belonged to

female education, and the elegant

accomplishments of the sex, or

more disposed to set a high vafafc"

upon them. But- he. had infinitely

more at heart, that his children

should be early habituated! to the

practice of religion and morality,

and deeply impressed with their true

principles. To promote this de-

sirable end, he was assiduous both

by instruction and example : being

himself a constant attendant upon

public worship, and 'enforcing that

great duty upon every part of his

family. The deep sense of moral

and religious obligation which was

habitual to him, and those bene-

volent feelings which were so great

a happiness to his family and

friends, had the same powerful in-

fluence over his public as his private

life. He had an ardent zeal for

the prosperity of his country, whose

real interests he well understood,

and in his parliamentary conduct

he proved himself a warm friend ta

the genuine principles of religious

and civil liberty, as well as a firm

supporter of every branch of out

admirable constitution."

NATURAL
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Account of the Pearl Oyster, cljllI

Pearl Fishery, on tfe Island o/*

Ceylon. From an Aaount of tlte

Island of Ceylon, by Robert Perc-

ental, Esq. of his Majesty s \Qth

Regiment of Foot,
,

THERE is, perhaps, no spec-

tacle which the island of Ce>>
Ion affords more striking to an Eu-
ropean, than the bay of Condatchy,
during, the season of the pearl fish-

ery, ^his desert and barren spot

is. at that time converted into a

scene, : wfyicli ezcetd* ill novelty

-3nd variety almost every tiling 1

ever witnessed. Several thousands

of people of different colours, coun-
tries, casts and occupations, con-

tinually passing and repassing, in

a husy crowd ; the vast number of
tents, and huts erected on the

shore, with the bazar, or market-

place, before eachjj the multitude

of boats returning in the afternoon

from the pearl banks, some of them
laden with riches ; the anxious, ex-

pecting countenances of the boat-

owners, while the boats are ap-

proaching the shore; and the eager-

ness and avidity with which they

run to them when arrived, in,hopos

of a rich cargo ; the vast numbers
of jewellers, brokers, merchants, of

all cojours .an$ • all descriptions,

both natives aud foreigners, who
are occupied in gome way or othty

with the pearls, some separating

and assorting them, others weigh-
ing and ascertaining their number
and value, while others are hawk-
ing them about, or ^drilling and
boring them for future use : afl

these circumstances tend to impress

the mind with the value and im-
portance of that object which can

of itself create this scene. >

The bay of Condatchy is the most
central rendezvous for the boats

employed in the fishery. The
banks, where it is carried on, ex-

tend several miles along the coast

from Mannar southward, offArippo,

Condatchy, and Pomparipo. The
principal bank is opposite to Con-
datchy, and lies out at sea about

twenty miles. The -first step, pre-

vious to trie commencement of the

fishery, is to have the different

oyster-banks surveyed, the state of
the oysters ascertained, and a re-

port made on the subject to go->

vernment ; if it has been found tnai

.the Quantity is sufficient, and that

they are arrived at a proper degree

of maturity, the particular banks to

be fished that year are put up to

sale to the highest bidder, and are

usually purchased by a black mer-
chant. This, however, is not

always the course pursued : govern-

ment sometimes judges it more ad-

vantageous to
\
fish the banks on its

own account^ ' and dispose, of the
* ' " pearls
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pearls afterwards to the merchants.

When this plan is adopted, boats

are hired for the season, on account
of government, from different quar-

ters ; the price varies considerably,

according td circumstances j but is,

usually from 50Q to 800 pagodas
for each boat. There are, however,
no stated prices, and the best bar-

gain possible is made for each boat

separately. The Dutch generally

followed tills last system* the banks
"were fished on government account,

and the pearls disposed of in dif-

ferent parts of India, or sent to

Europe. When this plan was pur-
sued, the governor and council of
Ceylon claimed a certain per centage

on the value of the pearls j or, if

the fishing of the banks wras dis-

posed of, by public sale, they bar-

gained for a stipulated sum to them-
selves over and above what was paid

on account of government. The
pretence on which they founded
their claims for this perquisite,

was their trouble in surveying and
valuing the banks.

As neither the season, nor the
convenience of persons attending,

would permit the whole . of the

banks to be fished in one year, they
are divided into three or four dif-

ferent portions, which are fished

one portion annually in succession.

The different portions are com-
pletely distinct, and are set up se-

parately to sale, each in the year

in which it is to be fished. By
this means a sufficient interval is

given to the oysters to attain their

proper growth > and as the portion

first used has generally recovered its

maturity by the time the last por-

tion has been fished, the fishery

becomes almost regularly annual.

The oysters are supposed to attain

^eir complete state of maturity in

seven years j for if left too long

I am told that the pearl gets so large

and so disagreeable to the fish, that

it vomits and throws it out of the

shell.

The fishing season commences
in February, and ends about the

beginning of April. The period

allowed to the merchant to fish

the bank is six weeks> of two

months at the utmost; but there

are several interruptions, which pre-

vent the fishing days from exceed-

ing more than about thirty. If it

happens to be a veiy bad season,

and many stormy days intervene,

during the period allotted, the pur-

chaser of the fishery is often al-

lowed a few days more as a favour.

One considerable interruption pro-

ceeds from the number and diver-

sity of holidays observed byt the

divers of different sects and na-

tions who are employed.. Many of

the divers are of a black race,

known by the name of Marawas,
and inhabiting the opposite coast of

Tutucoreen ; these people, although

of the Malabar cast, are Roman
catholics, and leave off work on

Sundays to attend prayers at the

chapel of Arippo. But if many
stormy days, or Hindoo and Maho-
medan festivals (which are never

neglected on any account by the

natives), occur to interrupt the re-

gular course of fishing, the farmer

is sometimes desirous that the ca-

tholic Marawas should make up

the lost time by working on Sun-

days j but tliis he cannot compd
them to do without an order from

the chief officer of government,

who is appointed to superintend

the fishery.

The boats and domes employed

in the fishery do not belong to

Ceylon, but are brought from dif-

ferent
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fetfcnt ports of the continent : par-

ticularly Tutucorcen, Caracal, and
Negapatam, on the Coromandel
coast, and Cotang, a small place

©n the Malabar coast, between
cape Comorin and Anjengo. The
divers from Cotang, are accounted
the best,, and are only rivalled by
the Lubbahs, who remain on the

island of Manaar for the purpose of
being trained in this art. Previous

to the commencement of the fishery

all the boats rendezvous at Condat-
chy j and it is here they are num-
bered and contracted for.

During the season all the boats

regularly sail and return together.

A signal gun is fired at Arippo,
about ten o'clock at night, when
the whole fleet sets sail with the

land-breeze. They reach the banks
before day-break, and after sun-
rise commence fishing. In this

they continue busily occupied tiJl

the sea-breeze, which arises about
noon, warns them to return to the

bay. As soon as they appear within

sight another gun is fired, and the

Colours hoisted, to inform the anx-
ious owners gf their return. When
the boats come to land, their car-

goes are immediately taken out, as

it is necessary to have them com-
pletely unloaded before night.—
Whatever may have been the suc-
cess of their boats, the owners
seldom wear the look of disappoint-

ment; for, although they may
have been unsuccessful one day,
they look with the most complete
assurance of better fortune to the
tiext, as the brahmans and con-
jurers, whom they implicitly trust,

in defiance of aU experience, un-
derstand too well the liberality of a
man in hopes of good fortune,

»ot to promise them all thtf can
duirt.

Each of the boats carries twenty

men, with a tindal, or chief boat-

man, who acts as pilot. Ten of
the men row and assist the divers

in reasceriding. The other ten

are divers : they go down into the

sea by five at a time ; when the

first five come up the other five go
down; and by this method of

alternately diving, they give each

other time to recruit themselves

for a fresh plunge.

In order to accelerate the descent

of the divers, large stones are em-
ployed: five of these are brought

in each boat for the purpose ; they

are of a reddish granite, common
in this country, and of a pyrami-

dical shape, round at top and bot-

tom, with a hole perforated through

the smaller ends sufficient to admit

a rope. Some of the divers use a
stone shaped like a half-moon;

which they fasten round the befly

when they mean to descend, and
thus keep their feet free.

These people are accustomed to

dive from their very infancy, and
fearlessly descend to the bottom in

from four to ten fathom water, in

search of the oysters. The diver,

when lie is about to' plungr,

seizes the rope, to which one of
the stones we have described is

attached, with the toes of his right

foot, while he takes hold of a bag
of net work with those of his left;

h being customary among all the

Indians to use their toes in working
or holding, as well as their fingers $

and such is the power of habit, that

they can pick up even the smallest

thing from the ground with their

toes as nimbly as an European
could with his fingers. The divet

thus prepared, seizes another rope
With his right hand, and holding his

Hdstrils sh it with the left, plunges

into
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,into the water, and, by the assist-

ance of the stone, speedily reaches

the bottom. He then hangs the

net round his neck, and widi much
dexterity, and all possible dispatch,

collects as many oysters as he can
while he is able to remain under
water, which is usually about two
minutes. He then resumes his

former position, makes a signal to

those above, by pulling the rope

in his right han<J> and is immedi-
ately, by this means, drawn up -and

brought into the boat, leaving the,

stone to be pulled up afterwards by
the rope attached to it.

The exertion undergone during

this process is so violent, that upon
being brought into the boat, the

divers discharge water from their

.mouth, ears, and nostrils, and frer

quently even blood. But this does

not hinder them from going down
again in their turn. They will otV

ten make from forty to fifty plunges

in one day, and at each plunge

bring, up about an hundred oysters.

Some rub their bodies o\er with

oil, and stuff their ears and noses

to prevent the water from entering,

while others use no precaution

whatever. Although the usual time

of remaining under water doe
r
s not

much exceed two minutes, yet

there are instances known of divers

who could remain four and even

five minutes, which was the case

with a Caffree boy the last yeari

visited the fishery. The longest

instance ever known, was that of a

diver who came from . Anjeugo in

1797', and who absolutely remained

under water full six minutes.

.

This business of a diver, which

appears so extraordinary and full p|"

danger to an European, becomes

quite familiar to an Indian, owing

to the. natural suppleness of hia

limbs, and his habits from his in-

fancy. His chief terror and risk

arises from falling in -with the

ground-shark while at. the bottom.

This animal is a common and ter-

rible inhabitant of the seas in these

latitudes, and is a source of per-

?etual uneasiness to the adventurous

ndian. Some of the divers, how*
ever, are so skilful as to avoid the

shark, even when they remain un-
der water for a considerable time.

But the terrors of this foe are so
continually before their, eyes, and
the uncertainty of escaping him so
great, that these superstitious peo-
ple seek for safety in supernatural

means. Before they begin divings

the priest, or conjurer, is always

consulted, and whatever he says to

them is received with the most im-
plicit confidence. The preparations

which he enjoins them consists of
certain ceremonies, according to the
cast and sect to which diey belong,

and on . the exact performance of
these they lay the greatest stress

t

Their belief in the efficacy of these

superstitious rites can never be re*

moved, however different the event
may be from the predictions of their

deluders : government, therefore,

wisely giyefs way to their prejudices,

and always keeps in pay some con*
jurers,, to attend the divers and re*

move t;heir fears : fbr though thesq

people are sq skilful and so mud^
masters of their art, yet they will not
on any account descend till the con*
jurcrhas performed his ceremonies
His advices are religiously observed*
and generally have, a tendency to

'preserve the health -of thedevotee.
The diver is usually enjoined, to ab-
stain from eating before he goes Xq
plunge," and to bathe "Blrn^eijf in

fresh, water, iuunediately- aft^r lxu$

return from die labours of*the day-

,

'The
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. The conjurers are known in the

Malabar language by the name .of

Pillal Karros, or binder of sharks.

During the time of the fishery they

stand on the shore from the morn*
ing till the boats return in the after^

noon, all the while muttering and
mumbling prayers, distorting their

bodies into various strange attitudes,

and performing ceremonies to which
no one, not even themselves, I be-

lieve, can attach any meaning. All

that time it is necessary for them
to abstain from food or drink, other-

wise their prayers would be of no
avail* These acts of abstinence;

however, they sometimes dispense

with, and regale themselves with
Unldy, a species of liquor distilled

from the palm-tree, till they are no
longer able to stand at their devo*
tions.

Some of the conjurers frequently

go in the boats with the divers, who
are greatly delighted at the idea of
having tieir protectors along with
them 5 but, in my opinion, this fad*

cied protection renders the divers

more liable to accidents, as it in-

duces them to venture too much,
and without proper precautions, in

full confidence ofthe infallible»power

of their, guardians. It must not,

however, be imagined, that these

conjurers are altogether ^lupes of
their own arts, or that they accom-
pany .their votaries to the v fishery

merely from an anxious care for their

safety; their principal purpose in

going thither is, if possible, to filch

a valuable pearl. As this is the
case, it is evident that the superin-

tendent of the fishery must look
upon their voyages with a jealous

eye- such, however, is the devoted
attachment of their votaries, that

he is obliged to pass it over in si-

lence, or at least to conceal his

Vol. XLtV.

Suspicions of their real intentions*

He must also never hint a doubt of
their power over the sharks, as this

might render the divers scrupulous

of committing themselves to the

deep, or indeed deter them from
fishing at all. The. conjurers feap

.here a rich harvest 5 for> besides

being paid by the government., they

get money and presents of all sortt

from the black merchants, and those

successful in fishing up the oysters.

The address of these fellows in

redeeming their credit when any
untoward accident liappens, to falsify

their predictions deserves to = be
noticed. Since the island came in-

to our possession, a dive? at the

fishery one year lost his leg, upon
which the head conjurer was called

to account for the disaster. His
answer gives the most striking pic*

ture of the knowledge and capacity

of the people he had to deal with.

He gravely told them, " tha-t an
old witch who owed ,. him a grudge*

had just come from Cotang, pn-2ie

Malabar coast, and effected a coun-
ter-conjuration, which for the time
rendered his spells fruitless; that

this came to his knowledge too late

to prevent the accident which had
happened, but that he would now
show his superiority over his anta*

gonist by enchanting the sharks and
binding up their mouths, so that no
more accidents should happen dur-
ing the season. Fortunately fot

the conjurer, the event answered
his prediction, and no further. da-
mage was sustained from the sharks
during die fishery of that year.

Whether this was owing to the
prayers and charms of the conjurer*
I leave to my European readers to
decide: but- certainly it was firmly
believed to be the case by the Indian
divers, and he was afterward* held

3C \y
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by them in the highest esteem and

feneration. His merits, however*

iii tnis transaction might be disput-

ed, for there are many seasons in

which no such accidents occur at

nil. The" appearance of a single

Shark is indeed sufficient to spread

dismay among the whole body of

divers j for as soon as one of them
Gees a shark he instantly gives the

alarm to his companions, who as

quickly communicate it to the other

boatsjj a panic speedily seizes the

whole, and they often return to

the bay without fishing any more
that day. The sharks which cre-

ate Ml this alarm, sometimes turn

but to be nothing more than a sharp

atone on which the diver chances

to alight. As false alarms excited

in this manner prove very injurious

to the progress of the fishery, every

means is employed to ascertain whe-
ther they are well or ill founded ;

and if the latter be the case, the au-

thors of them are punished. These

false alarms occurred more than once

m the couise of the last two or three

seasons.

The divers are paid differently,

according to their private agreement

With the boat-owners. They are

paid either in money, or with a pro-

portion of the oysters caught, which
they take the chance of opening

©n their own account $ the latter is

the-method most commonly adopted.

The agreements with the people

who hire out the boats are conduct-

ed much in the same manner. They
contract either to receive a certain

sum for the use of their boats, or

pay the chief farmer of the banks a

certain sum for permission to fish

i>n their own account. Some of

those who pursue the latter plan

JU^ very successful and become
rtcii -, while others are great losers

by the speculation. Oyster lotteries

are carried oft here to a great extent $

they consist bf purchasing a quan-
tity of oysters unopened, and run-

ning the chance of either finding or
not finding pearls in them.. The
European officers and gentlemen,
who attend here upon duty, or
through curiosity, are particularly

fond of these lotteries, and very
frequently make purchases of thfe

tort.

The boat-owners and merchant*
are very apt to lose many *>f \h6
best pearls while the boats are on
their return to the bay from thft

banks * as the oysters, when alive

and left for some time undisturbed,

frequently open their shells of their

own accord ; a pearl may then be;

easily discovered, and the oyster

prevented, by means of a bit 6f
grass or soft wood, from again clos-

ing the shell, till an opportunity

offers of picking out the pearl.

Those fellows who are employed
to search among the lish alsb com*-

mit many depredations, and evea
swallow the pe&rls to conceal them;
when this is suspected, the plag
followed by the merchants is to

lock -the fellows up, and givfc

them strong emetics and purgatives,

which have frequently the effect of
discovering the stolen goods.

As soon as the oysters are taken
out of die boats, they are carried by
the different people to whom they
belong, and placed in holes or pits

dug in the ground to the depth of"

about two feet, or in small square,

places, cleared and fenced round
for the purpose, each person having
his own separate division. Mats.

are spread below them to prevent
the oysters touching the earth, and
here they are Wt to die and rot.

As soon a* they have passed through'

a slate,
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a state of putrefaction, and have be-

come dry, they are easily opened
without any danger of injuring the

pearls, which might be the case if

they were opened fresh, as> at that

time, to do so requires great force.

On the shell being opened, the

oyster is minutely examined for the

pearls 3 it is usual even to boil the

oyster, as the pearl, though com-
monly found in the shell, is not

unfrequently contained in the body
of the fish itself.

The stench occasioned by the

oysters being left to putrefy is in-

tolerablej and remains for a long

time after the fishery is over. It

corrupts the atmosphere for several

miles round Condatchy, and renders

the neighbourhood of that country

extremely unpleasant till the mon-
soons and violent south-west winds
set in and purify the air. The
noisome smell', however, is not able

to oyercome the hope of gain ; for

months after the fishing season,

numbers of people are tq be seen

earnestly searching and poring over

the sands and places where the oys-

ters have been laid to putrefy ; and
some are now and then fortunate

enough to find a pearl that amply
compensates their trouble in search-

ing after them. In 1797, while

Mr. Andrews was collector, a cooly,

or common fellow of the lowest

cast, got by accident the most va-

luable pearl seen that season, and
sold it to Mr. Andrews for a large

sum.
The pearls found at this fishery

are of a whiter colour than those

got in the gulph of Ormus, on the

Arabian coast, but in other respects

«re not accounted so pure, or of
such an excellent quality 5 for though
tht white pearls are more esteemed

in Europe, the natives prefer those

1SS

of a yellowish or golden cast. Off
Tutucoreen, which lies on the
Coromandel coast, nearly opposite
to Condatchy. fbere is another
fishery; but the pearls found them
are much inferior to those two
species I have mentioned, being
tainted with a blue or grayish tinge.

jtccoHnt of the Nile and Climate of
Egypt. From Uralsk's History of
the Campaign in Egypt.

THE Nile is undoubtedly the
most astonishing river in tho

world ; without if Egypt, surround*
ed on every side with natural ob*
stacks, separated on the east from
Syria by moving sands, skirted on
the south and west by immense
tracts of deserts, would be' as unin»
habitable as the dreary wastes of
Libya. It is navigable for boats of
considerable burden as far as the cs>

taracts, and is a very convenient
mode of communication from one
extremity ofthe country to the other.

The prevailing winds generally servo
tp sail up* and in coming down,
the current is of the greatest advan-
tage, especially during the overflow*

ing, when a' large germe will go
down from Cairo to Rosetta, a d5»
tance of one hundred and sixty

miles, in less than forty hours,

wjthout sail or oar to assist its way.
It is the great> and indeed tho

only source of wealth to the coun-
try -

y and is the most pleasant and
expeditious manner of travelling*

particularly when it Is considered,

t^iat tliere are no inns iu the country,

except a ft\r miserable caravanserais,

disgusting to an Eurgpeao, where
you must sleep upon clirty carpets

covered with vermin, lying promU*
cuously with Turks, Arab*, ice.

3 C 2 . Only
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Only that part of the country,

which the Nile overflows, is inha-

bited j as is clearly perceptible by

the narrow and contracted space of

cultivation on each border, and by

the numerous villages built only

along its banks.

The annual rising and falling of

this river, and their causes, have

been so often and so correctly stated

by able travellers, that it would be.

' as presumptuous as unnecessary to

say any thing concerning them. As
the waters retire, they leave behind

them a rich black mould, very thick,

and equal to the richest soil, which

is sown as soon as left dry. The
chief productions that I remarked

along the banks, were rice, wheat,

barley, Indian corn, pumpkins, cu-

cumbers, arid, fields of the finest

and most luxuriant clover.

The principal fruits throughout

Egypt are the musk and water me-
lons, small apricots, grapes, oranges,

pomegranates, citrons, a few plan-

tains about Rosetta, and millions of

dates. The last mentioned fruit is

the potatoe of this country, the poor

people living almost entirely upon it.

The date tree grows in large

Woods, thrives almost every where,

and'a sandy soil agrees perfectly well

with it. The peninsula of Aboukir,

at our -arrival, and great part of the'

sandy country between Aboukir

and Rosetta, were covered with

them. Numerous advantages are

derived* from this tree, every part

of which is made to serve some pur-

pose. The frM is very wholesome

and palatable/ fyod, and the French

made very tolerable brandy from it.

The leaves are converted into ropes

for the germes and other boats ; the

trunk of th<? tree makes bad fuel,

*nd is uVed also in the construction

of their wretched houses.

Wherever the date free is fotfhuV

as far as our experience informs us, *

water may be procured by sinking

wells

.

Although tlie Nile is not a rapid

river, yet during the time of its over-

flowing, the force of the current is

amazingly great. When it is at its

height, the water is of a reddrsh

brown colour, and nearly as 'thick

as mud, so that it is almost impos-
sible to make use'of it for drinking,

before it has been purified. For this'

purpose large jars are rilled with the

water, the inside of them having

>

been previously rubbed round widi
bitter almonds, or beans, and in

these it will very soon settle, and be-'

come quite clear. Women, very

carefully muffled up, are constantly

seen on the banks, rilling these jars

with water.

At Rqsetta and Cairo are sold

abundance of earthen bottles, named
alkarras, which are very useful for

cooling the water. These are made
of. a white clay, and baked in the

sun. They are so porous, that the

water is constantly exuding through ;

them, and, by its evaporation from*

the external surface, produces such

a degree of cold, as to render the

water within of a very grateful tem-
perature. All our fleet on the coast

made use of no other water than

that of the Nile, which was found
extremely fit for every purpose.

Crocodiles are far less numerous in

Egypt than is commonly imagined.

None are to be found inLower Egypt,'-

it very seldom- happening that any

came down as far as Cairo. As you
go up the' Nile, it is said they be-

come more common. The French

had one at Cairo, brought from Up-
per Egypt, which was eighteen feet

long.

There is no country in the world

where
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where the climate 13 more regular

than in -Kgypt. The sky is almost

always beautifully clear and serene,

and after seven or eight in the morn-
ing hot a single fteeting cloud is

seen to intercept the burning rays of
the suu.

It seldom or never rains in the in-

terior parts ; but en the sea coast,

and near Alexandria, it rains fre-

quently- in the winter time. The
showers however are short, though
heavy, and are immediately suc-

ceeded by a tine blue sky. Soon
after our landing we had several

smart showers, which, while they

lasted, fell with great force upon our
tents ; and in the night of the 28th
of April, we had a very severe thun-
der storm, accompanied with a

great deal of rain.

... But.it does not rain often -, the

heavy dews, which fall during the

.night, make up in part for the want
of moisture. We always perceived

the effects of them in the morning,
when, as soon as the sun appeared

above the horizon, our tents began
to smoke as copiously as if a great

quantity of rain had fallen. Many
a time, in a common soldier's round
tent, have I felt the small drizzle of
the dew piercing through the can-
vass.

The nights in March, April, and
May, we found vety damp and-chilr

ly, and no covering was then thought
too much.
During the whole campaign, we

enjoyed the greatest advantage from
,the very clear and bright pights;

and we were seldom deprived of the

•benefit of a fine moon, here scarcely

.ever overclouded, and shining with
extreme lustre.

The heat during the months of
May, June, July, and August, we
found*gei}erally, near Alexandria, to

vary between 80° and 83°, and it

rarely , exceeded 38°. A cool re*

freshing breeze sprung up regularly

about seven in the morning, which,
near the sea, was excessively plea-

sant, and rendered the heat very

supportable, that would otherwise

have been intense. ^

During our stay in Egypt, we had
occasion to observe the constancy of
the winds, which prevail on the

coast. In April, May, June, and
July, they blew from the north-west j

in August and September, they still

kept in the same quarter, only vary*,

ing occasionally to due north. Jn
the day-time we almost always en-
joyed a fresh breeze, which toward
sunset lulled gradually, till it sunk
into a calm, io this unquestionably

we must ascribe, in great measure,
the health of the troops before Alex-
andria, for it certainly purified; as

well as cooled the air, and thus re-

moved two powerftil causes of sick-

ness and disease.

Account of the Ophthalmia in Egypt,
From Witmaris Travels.

THE disease frequently came on
very suddenly, ushered in-with

a sensation, as though dust or some
other irritating extraneous matter
had fallen into the eye. Heat and
pain soon followed. Sometimes the
compaint was confined to one eye,

at others it attacked both at once,

Inflammation and Swelling of the
eyelids quickly ensued, accom-
panied with an increased flow of
tears. In a few hours die tume-
faction had completely closed the

lids, and in the morning, after sleepi

a purulent or thick matter glued

themtogether.

. The apparent cause* ofthe disease

3 C 3 are,
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gre^tlie apadicatianof heat tad light;

irritation from piriklet of sand or

shut j end the occasional exposure

to nWht ait.

, White in Egypt. I was frequently

induced to believe that themound* of

(rubbish which numerously surround

Cairo, Alexandria, &c. furnished a

tocculiar cause for tike frequency and

ievtsity of this disease in that neigh-

toOurJbood j seeing that these mounds

irefootedofvarious kindsofrubbish,

ruins, ic. among which is much old

m^ittr (i, e. limefmd sand, or mud)
which might operate in a mechani-

cal manner upon the tender and de*

licafce membranes of the eye, and

)tcnce prove a source of disease.

This rubbish is> by its exposure to

# scorching sun, reducedInto a fine

subtle powder, which is easily acted

upon by the least puff of wind, and

driven into the atmosphere, to the

annoyance and inconvenience of

every one. Those who hove been

near these places during a kampsin,

fcave painfully experienced the truth

of this Observation ; since on these

days, when the vtind blows briskly,

there is ageneral haziness of atmos-

phere, from the fine particles of dust

suspended in the air. Cairo ami
Alexandria are particularly exposed

to the baneful effects of these ao
cumulations, which overhang and
surround the above places. Some
difficulty attends their removal at

Cairo.; seeing that the inhabitants

cannot -spread the rubbish over the

land, as it would in time heighten

the surface ©f the country so much,
«s to deprive them of the benefit of

the inundation of the Nile. At
Alexandria this would be mere
practicable. Stone-masons, and per-

sons employed in the making of

lime, are particularly subject to oph-

tbtUy and pulmonary conoDlainfy

fixwn the irritation eofched by tte

particles of lime and of stone upon
die tender and delicate membranes
of the eye and lungs.

The nitrous particles in the air

have been byseveral numberedamong
the causes of ophthalmia in Egypt.

Although the earth in many places

is highly charged or impregnated

with nitrate of potash, yet I see no

reason to attribute the prevalence of

the disease to this cause. Some cir-

cumstanccss have recently occurred

among the troops on their return to

England from Egypt, which have

given rise to an opinion, that the

disease is infections. Notwithstand*

ing I must confess that nothing

came within my particular observa-

tion to confirm such ah opinion, still

I shall relate a circumstance which

occurred whue we were at Jafia in

Syria.

The New Adventure transport,

on board of which were tie women
and children of the detachments of

the mission, was sent, in the month
of August 1800, with dispatches to

Cyprus, destined for Censtantinope.

While they remained at Cyprus,

which was for a few days only, the

women and children went on shore,

They were suddenly and severely

attacked with an inflammation of

the eyes, with which none of the

sailors on board were affected. The
medical man to whom they applied

for relief at Larnica, in the above

island, mentioned, that the disease

was then prevalent, and that he con-

sidered it to be infectious. Upon
their return to Jam>, I went on

board, and found several of them

then suffering from the disorder!

with much pain, inflammation, and

swelling of the eyelids, and with

smaH ulcerations upon the tarci.

Jim disease yielded to the saturnine

lpu^
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krtiojr, bttttcrs, stimulating oint-

ment, and laudanum.
Formyown part I sever met with

any other incident to support the

opinion of the contagious nature of
ophthalmia either in Egypt or in Sy-
ria. It appears to me, that from
the strong glare of light, and heat

to which the eyes are exposed dur-

ing the summer months, a local

predisposing debility in the vessels

of these organs is induced to a suf-

ficient degree to excite ophthalmia

upon the application or insertion of
an irritating substance within the

eye, such as particles of sand, lime,

fee. unless these are speedily re*

moved.
I am induced to think that I pre-

served my own eyes and those of
•thrrs from this malady^ by an at-

tentive and frequent ablution of
them with cold water, particularly

after the daily exposure to the solar

jays and dust, during our march
through the desert.

The exposure to night cold, during

the fail of the great dews, I am in-

clined to believe operates as an ex-
citing cause to the disease. The
ponderous turbans and shawls usual-

ly worn on the heads of the mussel-

men, afford no protection to the

eyes, but leave them exposed to the

mil action of dust, light, and heat,

which subject them more particularly

to ocular inflammations. Indeed,

the disease is at all times very com-
mon among them.

The vizier himself suffered occm-

sional attacks of ophthalmy, which
were removed by a collycium made
with the acetite of lead, water, and
vinegar, and the use of a shade of
green silk, &c.
The general' intentions of cure in

the treatment of ophthalmia were,

tfte resolution of the inflammation,

the removal of the consequences

which frequently occurred from in-

flammation, and the induction of
such a state of the eye as to prevent

the return of ophthalmia* where
these was a disposition to its attacks.'

The remedies which 1 adopted

were a weak solution of the acetite

o£ lead, water, and vinegar, com*
bined with gentle aperients. The
eye& were kept shade! as much 8*
possible from the stimulus of heat
and light.

If the first, or primary symptoms,
such as pain, redness, and swelling,'

were not soon relieved, blisters to

the temples were applied, which,

frequently lessened the tumefaction,.

The vessels of » the eyelids were
found loaded with blood, the in*

flammation assuming a deep crim^
son colour. Relief having been pro*
cured, the application of stimulant*

was then of infinite service.

The ung. hydrargyr. nit. lowered,

in the proportion of one part to

three of ung. cerae, inserted into the

eyes with a hair pencil, and the

tinct. opii drop I in after the use of
the ointment, night and morning,
were of the greatest benefit, and us
a great variety of cases soon effected

a citre. This was wit, however,
always the case : for where the dis*

ease was more severe, and resisted

the first treatment, the tunica ad-
nata became more or less inflamed,,

and the pain more intense. In such
cases the gorged vessels of the ad*

nata and those of the lids were di-»

vided, and this was repeated as often

as circumstances seemed to require,

without any inconvenience attending

the operation. The patients were
repeatedly purged, and blisters ap»

plied to the temples, behind the

ears, to the nape of the neck, &c.

Leeches could not be procured, in

Z C 4 the
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the country, and indeed such was
our want of them at Cairo, that the

vizier was obliged to send to Jerusa-

lem for a small supply. If head-

ach, or deeply seated pain within

the eye, harassed the patient, arid

was connected with aii increase of

general yascuhr action, as with

pyrexia, in such like cases, general

evacuations, as bleeding and copious

purging, were"adopted, and usefully

employed. The shaving of the fore

part of the head, and cold water and

vilCegar frequently applied to dimi-

nish the force of circulation in the

vessels, particularly in the neigh-

bourhood of the diseased part, were
also found Serviceable.

• In many recent cases, small tind

painful ulcerations formed upon the

edges of the lids. In such cases the

stimulating ointment of nitrated

mercury, and tinct. opii, were ex-

tremely beneficial, and speedily ef-

fected a cure. But in neglected,

and in obstinate cases, opacities of

the cornea frequently ensued, which
reduced the patient tp a partial,

temporary, or absolute blindness.

Some melancholy cases happened,

in which the eye completely sup-

purated, and wasted away. In re-

cent opacities, the ointment and
laudanum were very useful. Al-

though I found these remedies the

most efficacious in removing the

disease, yet I could not employ them
very generally among the Ottomans,

who do not comprehend the utility

©f, remedies which give pain. It is

true that there were exceptions to

this remark among such of the.

Turks as entertained fewer pre-

judices, and who, possessing a

greater degree of confidence, sub-

mitted to the stimulants and profited

by them.

The collyrium, composed of the.

acetite of lead, water, and Vinegar,

•alone cured great numbers of the

Ottomans: indeed, this wash be?

came*- so celebrated among them,-

that I was obliged to furnish the in-r

terpreter of the vizier with a quan-

tity of the acetite of lead, with diV

rectious to .--make the collyrium for

the use of his highness and others,

on their return lo Constantinople

from Cairo.

In the early part of my practice I

hesitated to apply the stimulants un-r

til the primary symptoms were sen-

sibly alleviated : after three; four,

or six days, when observing a pern?

liar fulness and relaxed state of the

internal membrane of the eyelids,

from the distended ,state of the ves-

sels, and which was in many cases

accompanied with small ulcerations

of the tarci, this condition of the

parts constituting the secondary stage

ofdie disease, indicated and prompted

me to apply stimulants earlier, and

with much benefit.

A gaping, or an inversion of the

eyelids, occasionally occurred in

some violent, tedious, and obstinate

cases of ophthalmy, producing defor-:

miry, and a temporary deprivation

of sight, from the great relaxation

and elongation of the internal sur*

face of the palpebra. The most re-

markable case of it which I saw,

happened to a soldier at Giza, be-

longing to the Indian army. The

internal membrane of die upper lid

formed a flap of at least two thirds

of,nn inch in depth, hanging down,

and completely closing the eye.

Various astringent coltyriums were

used to diminish and restrain its

growth.

Irritability and weakness of the

eye were relieved by astringent col-

lyriums of vitriolated zinc, alum,

$c, prpujuent ablutions with co)d

watpr,
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Water, and vinegar and water, and
protecting the eye from strong light,

were found of advantage.

The shunning of the night air, the

wearing of broad-brimmed hats, or

shades, in order to protect the eyes

from the solar rays, and frequent

solutions with ookl water, constitute

an essential part of the means of
prevention of this disease.

The Egyptians, &c. draw blood

from the temples by scarifying the

parts. T|iey have likewise remedies

,
which they, occasionally employ in

this disease.

They, take, for example, equal

quantities of powdered galls, and
crude antimony, and mix these in-

gredients with vinegar, into the con-

sistence of a paste,, with which they

anoint the eyes.

Antimony is one of the common
pigments of the women to blacken

their eyelids and eyebrows.

Another celebrated remedy^with
them is a collyrium, composed of

equal parts of chizmeji powdered^

sugar candy, and alum mixed with
vinegar.

The French practitioners make
mention of a species of ophthalmy
depending upon a bilious state of

the stomach 5 likewise another spe-

cies, accompanied widi a spasmodic

affection of the globe of the eye. I

do not recollect to have met with
either of these descriptions of oph-
thalmia in the country.

Recount of the Indigo-plant, and the

Preparation of Indigo. ' By Citi-

zen Ridley . (Read at q, putlie

Aleeting of the Liyceum ofArts.

J

INDIGO is. known to be a preci-

pitated fecula, dried and reduced

into a solid mass, light, brittle^ and

of a very deep azure colour. This
substance is of gteat utility in the

arts. A great consumption is made
of it in dyeing, painting, bleaching,

and other processes of different ma-
nufactur-es.

The vegetable which produces this

colouring fecula is termed the indigo
plant, indigo-fera. It is of the ge-

nus of the polypetal plants, of die

family of the leguminous,, and has

much resemblance with the gahgas.
Tliere are twenty-seven specie^ of

indigo- piants. To enumerate theijp

differences and describe their bota-

nical characterswould be superfluous*
It will be sufficient, to direct our at-

tention to the most interesting spe-

cies, namely, that which yields the

best indigo. It is termed, indigo-

franc, indio-fera anil. It is indige-

nous in America j and is cultivated

with success in the southern parts of
this country, and in the Antilles*

In these islands is found a variety of
the best species pf indigo, which
grows to twice the height of the in-

digo-franc. It is termed fte wihi
indigo-plant or maron.

It is to be remarked, that in the

.French colonies in the Antilles,

where fine indigo is prepared, tlie

seed of the indigo-franc is purposely

mixed with that qftheindigo-marou,
in order to obtain a more considerable

and better product. The purposes

for which this mixture is made, .as

Well at all the operations belonging

to the cultivation of tlieindigo-plant,

are related in a detailed memoir that

has been laid before the Lyceum of
Arts. For the present we shall con-
fine ourselves to giving an account
of an essential improvement in tlie

preparation of indigo.

It will undoubtedly be heard with
astonishment, that though indigo

has been manufactured during the

jjpace
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space of'ne'arly a century, its prepa-

ration still consists in such imjjexfect

approximations, that,even with the*

best manufacturer, generally tei),

fifteen, and even to the numbed of

twenty-five tubs fail, out of a 'hun-

dred which he undertakes. Some-
times even, either owing to want
of experience, ox the contrarieties of

temperature, a much larger num-
ber of tubs fail, and ruin the pro-

prietor, who reckons upon large

profits j hence, in part, arises the

lip:h price of indigo.

But should the proprietor of indi-

go-plants be secured, by means of a

certain process, against the danger

of losing the fruits of his expense

and labour, he would then be able

to sell his indigo at a cheaper rate.

This would be a great advantage to

the arts and manufactures, and
consequently, to the commerce of

Prance.

This great advantage France will,

at 5©me future period, be able to en-

joy, and she will owe it to the la-

bours and intelligence of one of the

colonial proprietors of St. Domingo;
who is at present in France, and
one of the free associates of the Ly-
ceum of Arts, I mean citizen Ka-
zon. Judicious observations and a

long course? of experience have con-

vinced him that it is possible to en-

sure the success of all die tubs of

indigo.

Iti order to obtain this colouring

substance, the indigo-plant is cut

when it is arrived at its maturity.

The whole is put to macerate in a

t>asin of brick-work,'which is term-

ed the tub (awe). Its dimensions

are generally twelve feet.

To bring the maceration to its

ultimate point, requires from fifteen

to thirty, and even thirty-six hours,

more or less., according to the tem-

perature of the atmosphere, at the
time when the operation is per-

formed ; it is also necessary to take

into consideration the quality of the

indigo-plant, the nature of the soil

that has produced it, and that of the
water in which it is Immersed.
The first indication from which it

is judged that the maceration begins

to approach its ultimate point, is the

sinking of the scum, which elevates

itself in the space of about half a
foot, which has been left empty in
the tub, including the plants. When
this scum has become a kind of
crust of a copper-blue colour, the

moment is concluded to be near at

hand, at which the plants will be
sufficiently macerated. However,
this indication is- insufficient, and
often even fallacious. There is an-
other upon which greater reliance is'

placed : it consists in drawing > off* a
small quantity of the water by means
of a cock placed at the lower part of
the tub. It is received into a silver

cup, and it is observed whether the

fecula tends to precipitate itself to

the bottom of the cup : when this

is the case, it is concluded that the

plants have attained that degree ojf

maceration which is requisite for ob-»

taining the indigo from them.

Such was the process most gene-
rally practised; but it too often gave
rise to error. To avoid this we
have a sure means, which consists

in accurately observing the water
contained in the cup: five or six

minutes after it has been poured
into it, R forms round the sides of
the cup a ring or edge of tecula,

which at first is of a green colour,

and afterwards becomes blue. As
long as the maceration has not yet

been carried to the proper pitch, this

ring detaches itself with difficulty

from the sicjes of the Cup. But at

last
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hit it is *eea to precipitate and con-

centrate itaelf at the bottom of the

vessel, always towards the centre,

under the water, which has become
limpid, though with a yellowish

tinge.

When these appearance* are ob-

served, they infallibly indicate the'

auccess of this first operation. Hie
water is then drawn offinto a second

basin or tub, placed beneath the

first. This second tub is termed
lattcrie, as its use is for beating the

water, still charged with tlie fecula.

In order that it may separate quick-

ly, it is agitated. This operation is

performed either by the labour of

the hands, or by means of a mill.

It is of essential consequence not to

agitate it for too great a length of
time: excessive agitation mixes

anew the fecula with tlie water,

from which it does not separate any
more, and the tub fails. Instead of

indigo, we obtain nothing but mud-
<ly water,

This latter inconvenience may
easily be obviated by a little atten-

tion: when we have discovered that

the fecula is sufficiently united, we
draw off the water from the butterie

into a third and smaller basin, which
is termed the dMiotin. We then

find the .bottom of the bateerk co-

vered with a very liquid blue paste \

this is received into bags of cqarse

linen cloth, of the form of inverted

Cones, which suffer the watery part

to run off. These bags are after-

wards emptied oftheircontents upon
tables in the drying rooms, where
this blue paste is kneaded, and after

it has acquired a denser consistence,

it is spread out and cut into small

squares, in order that it may dry tlie

sooner. The manufacture of the in-

digo i$ pow completed, uiv^il issoaa

After sufficiently dry to be introduced

into commerce.
I omit the'details contained in a

longer memoir, of which I confine

myself to giving an extract. What
was of importance to be made
known, is, that there exists a certain

process, by following which we may
he secure against failure in the ma«»

nufacture of indigo.

Experience has shown that thi*

process has never failed of complete

success j
'of -this, more than fifteen

hundred tubs of indigo, manufac-'

tured hi different parts of St. Do-
mingo^ have furnished the proofs.

An Account of the Tea Tree, By
Frederick Pigou, Esq*

H^HE Chinese all agree there it
"** but one sort or species of the

tea tree $ and that the difference ia

tea arises from the soil and manner
of curing.

1 Chow-qua, who has been eight

times in the bohea country, and
who has remained there from four
to six months each time, says, that

many people, among the tea~}eares#
especially at Ankoy, near Amoy,
put leaves^ of other trees ; but th^t

of these, there are but two or three

trees, the leaves of which wot
serve that purpose ; * and they may
easily be known, especially wheti

opened by hot water, because the/
are not indented as tea-leaves are.

He says, that bohea tnay be
cured as hyson, and hyson as bohea*
and so of all other sorts ; but that
experience has shown, the teas are
euifd as best suits the qualities

they haw from the soib where
they grow 3 so that bohea will

<9>*ke ted hy»on, and hyson, though
very
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very dear in the country where ijt

grows, bad bohea. However, iri

4he province of Tohyen, which may
be called the bohea province, 'there

has since a few years some tea

f>een made after the hyson manner,
which has been sold at Canton as

inch.

. The bohea country, in the pro- •

vince, of Tohyen, is very billy*

jand since some years greatly en-

Jarged*5 the length of it is four or

five days journey, or as much again

2s it formerly was. The extent of
the soil that produces the best bohea
te3 is not more than 40 li, or about

12 miles } in circumference it is

from 10O to 120 li. Mot only the

lulls in this country are planted witli

tea trees, but the valleys ajso ; tlie

bills, however, are reckoned to

produce the . best tea j on tfiem

grow congo, peko, and souchong y
in the valleys or flat parts of tlie

country, fyphea. As to the true

souchong, the whole .place dpes

not yield three peculs $ Youngshaw
says, not more than 30 catty. The
yalue of it on the spot is 1^ or £
tales the catty ; about 10 or 1%
shillings tlie pound. What is sold

to. Europeans for souchong is only

the fust sort of congo \ $ipd tlie

congo they buy is only tlie first

sort of bohea. Upon a hill planted

y»*itli tea trees., only one sjia]l pro-

duce leaves good enough to be called
N

souchong j and of those only the

best and youngest are taken; the

pthers make congo pf the several

sorts* and bohea.

There are four or five gatherings,

01 bohea tea in a year, according to

the demand there is for it) but

jfrree, or ijt most four gatherings

are reckoned proper; the others

only hurt tlie next year% crop. Of
souchong^ there can be but 6ne

gathering' j viz. of the first and

youngest leaves; all others ,tnake

inferior tea.

1 he first gathering is called tow-

tchune, the second eurl, or geer

tchune, the third san-tchune. If

the first leaves are not gathered,

they grow large and rank, and are

not supplied by tlie second leaves,

which only come in their room or

place, and so on.

The first gathering is reckoned

fat or oily, the second less so,

the third hardly at all so, yet the

leaves look young. The first ga-

thering is from abput the middle

pf April to the end of May i the

second from about the middle of

June till die middle of July) the

third fypm about tlie beginning of

August to tlie latter end of Septem-

ber. Tea is never gathered in whiter,

llie first gathering or leaf/ when
brought to Canton, commonly stands

the merchants in

1 1 '£ tales the pecul,

t^e 2d 11 or less,

the 3d Q.

TThe method of curing bohea tea

of these three growths is, accord?

ing to Chowrqua, thus :

When tlie leaves are gathered!,

they are put into large flat baskets,

to dry, arid these are put on shelves

or plaaks, in 'tlie air or wind, or io

tlie sun, if npt too intense, from
morning until noon, at which time

tlie leaves begin to /throw out a

smell ; then they are tatched *
>

this is done by throwing each time

about half a catty 'of leaves into the

tatche, and stirring them quick

"t Tatche is a flat pan of cast iron.

vin>
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*?ith the "hand twice, the tatche be-

ing very hot, and then taking them
out, with a small short broom, if

the hand is not sufficient. When
taken out, the leaves are again put

into the large flat baskets, and there

tubbed by mens' hands to roll therri;

after which they are tatched in

hfger quantities, and over a cooler

or slower fire, and then put into

baskets ,over a charcoal lire, as is

practised on some occasions at

Canton. When the tea is tired

enough, which a person of skill

directs, it is spread on a table, and
{ricked or separated from the too

, large leaves, yellow leaves, unrolled,

broken, or bad leaves.

Youngshaw says, bohea tea is

gathered, sunned in baskets, rolled

with the hand, and then tatched,

, which completes it.

Another says, it is gathered, then

put in sieves, or baskets, about a

catty yi each, and these put in the

air, till the leaves wither, or give
;

after which they are put into a

close place out of the air, to pre-

vent their growing red, until the

evening .or for some hours ; the

smell then comes" out of them.

They are after this tatched a little,

then rolled, and then tatched again -,

and about a catty is tatched at one

time.

Congo, says Chow-qua, is tatched

twice, as is souchong \ but Young-
shaw says, souchong and congo

are not tatched, but only fired two
or three times : the latter is most
probable, and yet the forftier may
be true ; for as tatching seems to>

give the green colour to the leaves

of the tea trees, so we may ob-

serve something of that greenness

in the leaves of congo and souchong

teas. Youngshaw further says, fchat

the leaves of souchong, congo,

hyson, and fine singlo trees, are beat
with flat sticks or bamboos, after

they haYe been withered
. by the

sun or air, and have acquired tough-

.

ness enough' to keep them fronts

breaking, to force out of them a
raw of harsh smell.

Souchong is made from thdl leaves

of trees three years old, and where
the soil is very good ; of older*

when not so goody congou is made.
The leaves of older trees make,
bohea. The tea trees last many,
years. "When tea trees grow old,

and die, that is when the bodies of
the trees fail, the roots produce

' new sprouts.

Peko is made from the leaves of
trees, three years old, and from the
tenderestof them, gathered just after

they have been in bloom f when
the small leaves that s^row between
the two first, that have appeared,
and which altogether make a sprig,

are downy and white, and resemble
young hair or down. * Trees of four,

rive, and six years old may. still

rnake peko ; but after that they
degenerate into bohea> if they grow
on* the plains,' and into congo if

they grow on the hills.

Lintsessin seems to be made from
very young leaves rolled up, and
stalks of the tree ; the leaves are ga-
thered before they are, full blown :

this tea is never tatched, but only *

fired. Were the leaves- suffered to

remain on the trees, until they
were blown, they might be cured
as peko ; if longer, as congo and
bohea. This tea is in no esteem
with the Chinese 5 it is only cured,
to please the sight 5 the leaves are.

gathered too young - to have any y

flavour. ~ • -

Tea trees are not ;manured, but
the ground on which they grow is

kept very clean and free from weeds.

Tea
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s Tea is not grfthered by the single

leaf, but often by sprigs. Tea in

general is gathered by men ; how-
ever women and children also gather

tea. Tea is gathered from morning
till night, when the dew is on the
leaves as well as when it is off.

Ho-f\*ng tea is so called from the

-country where it grows, which is

twelve easy days journey from
Canton. This tea is cured after the

manner of bohea, only in a more
. careless or slovenly way, on ac-

count of its little value, and with
wood instead of charcoal fire, which
is not so proper, and adds to the

natural bad smell the tea has, from
the soil where it grows.

Leoo-ching, (or Lootsia,) -the
x name of a place eight days journey

from Canton 5 it may produce about

1000 peculs of tea in a year. This
tea is* cured as bohea, or as green,

as the market requires, but is most
commonly made to imitate singlo,

which suits it best.

Honan tea grows opposite to Can^
ton ; it is cured in April or May
tor the Canton market, that is, for

the use of the inhabitants of Can-
ton, especially the women, and not

f6r foreigners. There is but little

of it, about 200 peculs. The worst

sort of it remains flat and looks

yellow : it is tatched once to dry it,

but not rolled ; and is worth three

candarines the catty. The best sort

i3 tatched once, and rolled with

the hand, and tatched again j it is

worth twelve candarines the catty.

These^teas are not, like the bohea,

alter they are tatched, put over a

charcoal fire. The water of Honan
tea is reddish.

Ankoy tea is so called from the

> country that produces it, which is

about twenty-four days journey from
Canton. When gathered, the leaves

are put into flat baskets to dry, lik*

the bohea ; they are then tatched*

and afterwards rubbed with hands

and feet to roll them, then put in

the sun to dry, and sold for three

or four candarines the catty. If

this tea is intended for Europeans,

it is packed in large baskets, like

bohea baskets, and these are heatejl

by a charcoal fire in a hot-house,

as is often practised in Canton.

Bohea *tea is sometimes sent to

Ankoy, to. be there mixed with

that country tea, and then forward-

ed to Canton.

The worst sort ofAnkoy is not

tatched, but Ankoy congo, as it is

called, is cured with care, like good
bohea or congo : this sort is gene-

rally packed in small chests. There
is also Ankoy peka $ but the smell

of all these teas is much inferiorXo
those of the bohea country. How-
ever, Ankoy congo of the first sort

is generally dearer at Canton* than

the inferior growths of bohea.

As tatching the tea makes it

sweat, as the Chinese term it, or

throw out an oil, the tatche in

time becomes dirty, and must be
washed.

If bohea is tatched only twice,

it will be reckoned 'slovenly cured,

and the water of the tea will not be
green but yellow 5 so that fine bohea
tea must be cured as congo; the

coarse is not so much regarded.

. The ordinary tea used by com-
mon people in tea countries, is

passed through boiling water before

it is tatched, notwithstanding which
it remains very strong and bitter.

This, father Lefebure says, he ha*

often seen. Tea is also sometimes
kept in the eteain of boiling water,

which is called by some authors a
vapour bath.

&ngio and hyson leas ire cured
in
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in the following manner : when the

leaves are gathered, they are di-

rectly tatched, and then very much
iubbed by mens

1

hands to roll them;

after which they are spread to divide

them, for the leaves in rolling are

apt to stick together ; they are then

tatched very dry, and afterwards

spread on tables to be picked ; this

is done by girls or women, who,
according to their skill, can pick

from one to four catty each day.

"Then they are tatched again, and
afterwards tossed ih flat baskets, to

clefcr them from dust; they are

then, again spread on tables and
picked, and then tatched for a

tfdurth time, and laid in parcels,

which parcels are again tatched by
ten 'catties at a time, and when
done put hot into baskets for the

purpose, where they are kept till

it suits the owner to pack them in

chests or tubs; before which the

tea is again tatched, and then put

hot into the chests or tubs, and
pressed in them by hand. When
the tea is hot it does not break,

which it is apt to do when it is

cold. Singlo tea being more dusty

than hyson tea, it is twice tossed in

baskets, hyson only once.

It appears that it 13 necessary

%& tatche these teas, whenever they

contract any moisture ; so that if

the seller is obliged to keep his

tea any time, especially in damp
Weather, he must tatche it to give

xt a crispness before he can sell

it.

ft is to be observed thkt the quan-

tity of leaves tatched increases with

the times of tatching ; at first only

half or three quarters of a catty

ofleaves ate put into the tatches.

Tunkey singlo tea is the beit,

which is owing to the soil ; it grows

near the hyson country. Ordinary
singlo tea is neither so often tatched

or picked as the above described.

There are two, gatherings of the

singlo tea; the first in April and
May, the second in June ; each
gathering is divided into three or

more sorts ; the leaves of the first

are large, fine, fat, and clean : ot

this sort there may be collected

from a pecul, from forty to fifty-

five catties, usually forty-five. Tlie

second sort is picked next, and
what then remains is the third or

worst sort.

Tunkey, like other singlo tea, is

made into two or. three sorts ; the

best is sometimes sold for hyson of
an inferior growth.

Of hyson there are also two ga-t

therings, and each gathering is dis-

tinguished into two or more sorts j

but as great care is taken in gather-

ing it, sixty catties may be chosen
from one pecul, when only forty-

five catties can be chosen from
singlo.

Hyson skin, as it is calletS, has
its name from being compared to

the skin or peel of the hyson tea, a
sort of cover to it, consequently not
so good j it consists of the largest

leaves, unhandsome leaves, bad co-

loured, and flat -leaves, that are

amongst the hyson tree. This tea

is known in London by the name
of bloom tea.

Gomi, (or gobee,) and ootsien,

are afso leaves picked from the
hyson leaves. Those called gomi
are small, and very much twisted,

so that they appear like bits of
wire. The ootsien are more like

little balls.

There are many different growths
of sfnglo and hvson teas, and also

some difference in die maimer of

curing
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taring them, according to the skill

or fancy of the ciircr ;
this occa^

sions difference of quality in the

tea??, as doe;? also a good or bad sea-

son : a rainy season, ton* instance,

makes the" leaves yellow; a cold

season nips the trees and makes the

leaves poor.

Bmg tea is so called from the man

who first made that tea ;
it grows

four days jourriey from the hyson

country. The leaves of bring are

long and thin, those of singlo are

short and thick.

The tricks in tea are innumordlle.

In the bohea country; when tea is

dear*, (and probably they use the

•same method in all tea countries,)

they gather the coarse old leaves,

pass them through boilifig water,

then cure them as- other leaves afe

cured; after -which they pound

them, and mix them with other

teas, putting five or six Catties of

-

this tea dust to ninetyrfive catties

of tea.

To mate Bohea Tea Green.

For this purpose coarse Ankoy tea

Is generally taken : the leaves should

be large. (Ankoy is no other than

the tea tree from the bohea country,

propagated at Ankoy). Take ten

catties of 'this tree} spread it; and

sweat the leaves by throwing water

over them, either hot oi* cold; or

tea water.. When' the leaves are a '

little opened, and somewhat dry,

put them into a hot tatche, together

with a small quantity of powdered

chico, a fat stone, and tatche them

well, then sift the tea and' it is done.

If it happens not to be green enough,

tatche.it again; it is the frequent

tatching that gives the green colour

to the tea leaves.

To make' Green Bohed*

First water it to open the leaves*

then put them in the sun to dry a

little, then tatche them, once, and

proceed to cure them as bohea leaves*

over a charcoal foe. This is seldom

done, because it is seldom worth

doing, green tea being generally the

dearest ; moreover; green tea does

not make so good bohea as bohea

does green* „ ..*.,.
Hoping tea, already described,1

and which is of the bohea kind],

after being cured as bohea, is some-,

times altered to green, and becomes

like the leoo-ehing, before men-

tioned, and is sold at Canton to

foreigners for singlo.

It is to be observed, that all these

worked! up teas, as they may be

called, and teas ofimproper growths,

are more commonly mixed with true

teas for the European market, than

' sold separate by themselves ;
so that

the proportions in which they are

mixed make combinations without

end. The differences to be observed

in teas arise, from the soils;. the

methods of curing owing to the skill

of the curer, sometimes to his ca-

price; neglect in the curing; using-

bad fires; wood, and that green,

instead of charcoal ; sometimes straw

or broom for bad* teas y and- to. the

seasons, which should not be too

wet or too dry, too cold or too.het.

* The Chinese also sell at Canton all

sorts of old teas for new, after they

have prepared them for that purpose,

either . by tatching or filing, •
a"d

mixing them with new teas.

Clean singlo tea is called pi-cha>

or skin tea. A custom formerly

prevailed to put fifteen or eighteen

catties 'of very bad singlo tea into

the middle of a chest, which wa*

"covered
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covered dn all sides by good b*a •

end this was done by the means of

four pieces of board nailed to each

other, making four sides, or a wejl

for the chest, whereon good tea was
spread, and also within two inches

of the top, was drawn out. The
good tea was called pi-cha, skin tea,

t>r the skin or covering to the bad,

which the Chinese called the belly.

This method of packing skiglo tea

has long since been discontinued.

The bohea country is about twen-
ty-five easy days journey from Can-
ton. The singlo about forty. The
hyson much the same.

Bohea usually comes to Can*
ton at the cost of 9 to 11 tales the

pecul.

Singlo and second hyson 14 to 18.

Hyson 30 to 38.

Congo, peko, and souchong, very

various.

To these prices must be added the

charges of warehouse room, pack*

ing, the duties on exportation, and
the seller's profit, in a country where
money is often two per cent, per

month, and seldom less than 20 per

cent, per ann.

Bohea, Fbo-yee, the name of the

country.

Congo, or cong-foo, great or much
care or trouble in the making or ga-

thering the leaves.

Peko, pe-how, white first leaf.

Souchong, stf-ow-chang, small

good thing.

Lee-oo~ching, the name ofa place.

Hoping, ditto.

Honan, ditto.

Ankoy, ditto.

Song-lo, ditto.

Hyson, he-tchune, name of the

first crop of this tea.

Bing-min, name ofthe man who
first made this tea.

Vol, XLIV.

Estimate of the Quality of Teamade
in China id a Year, taken in

1756.

Singlo - 50,000 peculs.

Hyson - 4,000

{*\ not ex-

20,000
fbohea
J sort.

Mo-i-shaa { 2,000 }««f
Bing-ba - 2,000

{flumps,
2,000 > bohea

J sort.

Bohea, includ-l

ing congo> pe- I 120,000 to

ko, and sou*? 130,000.
chong J

Ankoy, bohea,*! ,00Q0
and green sortsJ

50'000

Openg - 15,000

Ing-aan \

Cow-low, naade^
either in bohea > 2,000
or singlo J

Loot-sien - 2,000 true sort

279,400

Loot-sien, true sort, is what real-

ly grows in the Loot-sien country.

Some tea is planted near Loot-sien,

that passes for that tea, and that is

the case in all the countries.

Besides the teas before enume-
rated, many other teas are planted,

as in the Honan country, and
the quantities they produce cannot
be easily ascertained; but, upon
the whole, it is reckoned, that in

ten parts, not above three are ex*
ported.

In 100 Chinese, it is reckoned
forty only can afford to drink tea;

the others drink water only. Many,
3D * when

«}t£*
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when <hey have boiled their rice,

put water into the tatche in which

the rice was boiled, to which some

grains always adhere 5 the water

loosens them, and is browned by
the rice ; that water they drink in-

stead of tea.

The tea sent into Tartary is mostly

grteen, perhaps in the proportion of

aeven to two.

Old bohea is reckoned good bf

the Chinese; in a fever they xtm
it to cause perspiration* and pat into
it a tittle black or coarse sogsr,
with a little ginger.

dd hyson, one or two cop*
matfe. strong, removes obsrractktaa
in the stomach, caused by over*
eating or indigestion. It is to be
used, if a weight is fek, some
boors after eating, and it w31 re*

move it.

USEFUL
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USEFUL PROJECTS.

List of Patents for new Inventions,

granted in the Year 1902.

ALEXANDER Bryce, of Glas-

gow, in North Britain, mer-
hchant j for a method of drying all

kinds of yarn, whether linen, wool-

Jen, cotton, or silk, or composed of

ail or either of those articles, as

also all kinds of cloth, or stuffs,

commonly called piece goods. Dated
January 2. -

Thomas Parkinson, of the parish

of St. George, Bloomsbury, Middle-

sex, gent. j for an apparatus to be

applied to engines for conveying

fluids therefrom. Dated January 2.

Abner Cowell Lea, of the parish

of Ashton* near Birmingham, War-
wickshire, manufacturer; for a

method of manufacturing the fur-

niture for umbrellas and parasols.

Dated January 2.

Lewis James Armand Estienne, of

Paul-street, near Finsbury-square,

Middlesex, gent.; for an invention,

communicated to him by a foreigner,

of reducing human excrement into

a powder, divested of all nauseous

smell, preserving at the same time

its fertilizing properties, in render-

ing land infinitely more productive

and vegetative than any other ma-
aura hitherto discovered. Dated
January y.

Rober,t Brown,- of New Radfotd,

Nottinghamshire, lace - manufac-

turer; for a method of manufac-
turing nets of all kinds. Dated Ja-

nuary 16.

Joseph Lewis, of Brimscomb, in

the county of Gloucester, -dyer;

for certain improvements in the art

of dyeing,* by means of a new me-
thod of cooling the doth, and other
piece goods (particularly in dyeing
black) j and a new mode of apply-

ing the fire for the purpose of
heating the boiler, or other vessels,

and which may be also applied tp

the heating of other boilers, or
vessels, where heat is required.

Dated January 16.

Joseph Hall, of Pitt-street, in the
parish of St. Mary, Newington,
Surreys for a hammer for guns,
pistols, and other fire-arms, which
contains the prime, and eflectuaily

preserves it from damp and rainy

weather. Dated January 16-

Richard Willcox, of the city of
Bristol, engineer ; for improvements
on the steam-engine, furnace or

boiler, and air-pump. Dated Ja-
nuary 23.

Paul de Philipsthal, of the Ly-<

ceum, in the Strand, gent* for an
optical apparatus, whereby he, is en-
abled to represent, in a dark spactf

or scene, the human figures, in va«

rious characters, proportions, and
sizes., and by which means painters

and other artists may accurately

enlarge or diminish with wore cat-

3 D 2 tainty
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tainty and facility than has been
known or done. Dated January

26.

James Sharpies, of the city of

Bath, gent.; for new-invented me-
chanical powers applicable to steam

engines ; part of which machinery

may be applied to other useful pur-

poses. Dated January 28.

Thomas Charles Baker, of Poplar,

in the parish of St. Dunstan, Step-

ney, Middlesex, millwright ; for

vanes or sails for windmills. Dated
January 28.

Joseph Barton, late of Old-street,

in the parish of St. Luke, in the

county of Middlesex, chemist ; for

a medicine which he denominates

compound concentrated fluid vital

air, of great use in the cure of
putrid diseases, &c; and another pre-

paration, which he calls aerated

preventive fluid, as a preventive

from putrid infection, &c> also ae-

rated liquid balm, for preserving

and beautifying the skin. Dated
'January 28.

Robert Dickinson, of Long-acre,

.in the parish of St. Martin in the

Fields, in the county of Middlesex,

proprietor of Gowland's Lotion ; for

a new or improved method of fixing

the straps of and to saddles, to which
the girths are usually made fast or

, buckle. Dated February 6.

John Southey, lord Somerville ;

for a double-furrowed plough fit

and proper for ploughing of land in

this kingdom. Dated February 6.

Charles Mercie, of the city of

Bath, music-master ; for slides,

which he calls air-slides, to be fixed

. to windows, doors, and partitions

; of all descriptions, for preventing the

external air from entering reoms,
• carriages, &c. Dated February 6.

Henry Peimeck, and Robert Dun-

kin, of the town of Penzance, in

the county of Cornwall, gents.; for

methods for improving the sailing

and navigating of certain ships and

vessels. Dated February 19.

Joteph Nelson, of Leeds, York-
shire, clothier; for a method of

making or * manufacturing woollen

cloth. Dated February 19.

Bryan Higgins, of the parish of

St. Anne, Soho, Middlesex, doctor

in physic; for an apparatus for

heating air equally to any requisite

degree, and methods of applying

the air so heated with peculiar ad-

vantage, efficacy, and economy of

the fuel, to the numerous purposes

for which stoves and kilns have
been heretofore employed. Dated
February 19.

George Holland, of the parish of

St. Andrew, Holborn, Middlesex*

hosier ; for a machine to be added
to the stocking-frame, for the pur-

pose of improving the manufacture,
and expediting the manufacturing
of fleecy hosiery, and various other

kinds of hosiery. Dated February
23.

George Bodley, of Exeter, De-
vonshire, iron-founder ; for a port-

able stove or kitchen for the pur-

pose of dressing victuals, Date4
February 27. .

George Hodson, of the city of

Chester, ash manufacturer; for a
method of preparing or manufactur-
ing fossil or mineral alkali, from
various substances. Dated Febru-
ary 27.

Richard Pottinger, of the parish

of Ealing, Middlesex, engineer

;

for. an apparatus whereby persons
riding in carriages may on occa-
sions, and in circumstances of im-
minent danger, liberate themselves*

and escape impending mischief, by
3 freeing
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freeing the horse or horses instantly

from the carriage. Dated Febru-
ary 27.

John Lewis, of Lamb's-building?,

in the parish of St. Luke, Old-"
street, Middlesex, manufacturer -

y

for a method of preventing accidents

by a horse or horses drawing a car-

riage or carriages. Dated Feb. 27.

Mr. John Donaldson, of the city

of Bristol, glass manufacturer •, for a
method of making all kinds of glass

in a more expeditious manner than
hitherto attempted. Dated March 5.

Mr. James Mitchell, the elder, and
Mr. James Mitchell, the younger,
of the hamlet of Poplar and Black-
wall, in the county of Middlesex,
rope-makers ; for an improved me-
thod of manufacturing cables, haw-
sers, and other cordage. Dated
March g\

Obadiah Elliott, of the parish of
St. Mary, Lambeth, Surrey, coach-

maker, for an eccentrical anti-la-

bourist spring curricle bar, for one
or more horses, upon a new and
improved construction. Dated March
9.

Thomas Lcud, of Hoxton, in the

parish of St. Leonard, Shoreditch,

Middlesex, musical instrument ma-
ker -, for improvements in the ac-

tion and construction of upright

piano-fortes. Dated March ().

ChristopherWilson, of the Grange
Walk, in the parish of Bermondscy,
Surrey, tanner j for a method of
making and obtaining a vacuum or

vacuums whereby powers are gained

or obtained applicable to the im-
provement of hydraulical, pneuma-
tical, and mechanical machines, or

engines, or any others where fluids,

steam, or vapour, may be used or

applied. Dated March p.

Peter Litherland, of Liverpool,

J^cijshirej watch-maker; tor a

mode of keeping musical instru-

ments in tune, and of preserving

the strings from breaking. Dated
March 24.

John Williams, of Portsmouth,
in the county of Hants* gent.j for

a method or means of disengaging
horses from carriages. Dated
March 24.

James Ashworth, of Tottington,
in the parish of Bury, in the county
of Lancaster, dyer and colourman $

for a method of making iron liquor

for the use of dyers and printers.

Dated March 24.

Sebastian Erard, of Great Marl-
borough-street, in the parish of St.

James, Westminster, Middlesex,
musical instrument-maker $ for im-
provements in the» musical instru-

ment called a harp. Dated March
24.

Philip James Meyer, of Great
Portland-street, Middlesex; for a
machine to prevent danger to per-
sons driving, or being in curricjes,

single-horse chaises,' or other car-

riages, by horses being restive,

breaking or running away with such
carriages, or backing, in conse-

quence of taking fright while har-

nessed thereto. Dated March 24.

Henry Grant, esq. of America-
square, in the city of London ; for

a machine for the purifying and cla*

rifying of water, whereby the most
putrid or foul water may be ren-

dered perfectly sweet and clean.

Dated March 24.

Richard Frevithick, and Andrew
Vivian, of the parish of Cambourne,
Cornwall, engineers and miners $

for methods of improving the con-

struction of steam-engines, and the

application thereof for driving car-

riages, and for other purposes.

Dated March 24.

Edward Massey the younger, of

3 D 3 Stanley,
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Stanley, in the parish of Stoke-

upon-Trent, Staffordshire, watch-

maker ; for an instrument or appa-

ratus for taking soundings at sea

with more certainty and correctness

than heretofore, and for other nau-

tical purposes, and matters con-

nected with, or relating to, navi-

gation. Dated March 24.

Thomas Connop, of Manchester,

Lancashire, machine-maker $ for a

machine for batting, opening, and
cleansing cotton, wool, and sheeps-

wool. Dated March 30.

Elizabeth Duke, ofQueen-square,

,
Moorfields, Middlesex, and James
Jacks, of Cornhill, in the city of

London,merchant-taylor and draper;

for an invention communicated to

them by a person residing in Amer
rica, whereby they are enabled to

render all sorts of woollen, cotton,

and linen cloths, canvas, silk, hats,

paper, and other manufactures, wa-
ter proof. Dated April 2.

Stephen Wells, of the parish of

St. Mary, Lambeth, Surrey; for

hinge's upon a new construction.

Dated April 3.

John Leach, of Merton-abbey,

calico printer; for a method of
using madder in the dyeing of cali*

coes, linens, and stuffs, whereby a

great saving is made in the con-

sumption of that root or drug.

Dated April 6.

James Power, of Barpn's-build-

ings, St. GeorgeVfields, gent.; for

a machine for the purpose of raising

weights, and for various other pur-

poses. Dated April 7-

Thomas Parker, late of Broom-
ward, Lanarkshire, and now of the

city of Glasgow, in North Britain,

William Telfer, and Alexander Af-
leck, of the said city, mathematical

iastniment-makers ; for their fur-

ther improvements in preparing and
manufacturing flax, hemp, silk, and
other materials. Dated April 8.

James Birch, of Abernant, in the

comity » of Glamorgan, engineer >

for improvements in, or additions

to, the furnace, as hitherto used

for smelting ore, and making pig-

iron Dated April 8.

John Charlton, of Duckmanton,
Derbyshire, agent to the AdelphV

cohiery; for a punch or prop for

supporting the roofs of mines.

Dated April 10.

John Harriott, ofWapping, Mid-
dlesex, esq., and Thomas Strode,

of Wapping aforesaid, smith; for

an engine for raising or lowering

weights of all kinds, and for work-
ing mills and other similar purposes.

Dated April 13.

James Pearson, of the. township

ofWalton-le-dale, Lancashire, cot-

ton-spinner ; tor a machine for

beating and dressing cotton, wool,

or flax. Dated April 15.

Henry Gardiner, of the city of

Norwich, corn-merchant ; for a me-
thod of preventing al) sorts of corn;

and seeds, and various other mer-

chandise, from receiving damage
by heat on board ships and in ware-

houses, and of improving all such

corn, seeds, or other merchandise,

as may have received damage by
heat or otherwise. Dated April 15.

Thomas Martin, ofGosweil-street,

Clerkenwell, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, saddler, collar and harness-

maker, and tawer ; for improvements
in the art of tanning and dressing

hides and skins. Dated April 19-

John Thomas, of Withington,

Lancashire, cotton-spinner; for a

method, in addition to ihe ma-
chine and methods now in use for

the batting qr beating, and cleaning,

of
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of wool, cotton, and hose, prepara-

tory to the carding and spinning

thereof. Dated April 19.

George Frederick Bauer, of Swj-
thinVlane, in the city of London,
doctor of physic ; for improvements
in the construction of carriages and
the wheels of carriages. Dated
May 5.

Lawrence Hollister, of Norfolk-

street, St. Mary-le-bone, Middle-
sex ; for machinery for improving

roads. Dated May 5.

Edward Tliomason, of Birming-

ham, Warwickshire, manufacturer 5

ior an improvement on corkscrews.

Dated May 7.

John Lawrence, of Lambeth, in

the county of Surrey, gent.; for a
new method of tanning. Dated
May 10.

Richard Hunt,ofBull-and-Mouth-
street, London, fancy-hat manufac-
turer; for improvements of Leg-
horn and chip hats. Dated May
*8.

Philip Rusher, of Banbury, in the

county of Oxford, banker's clerk;

for various improvements and alter-

ations in the form of printing types,

and the manner in which printing is

to be performed therewith, so- as to

diminish the trouble and expense of

printing, and to render it much
more uniform and beautiful. Dated
May 20.

Thomas Pritty, of Haughley, near

Stowroarket, in the county of Suf-

folk, grocer and draper; for a me-
thod or invention of affixing or

banging certain springs, joints, and

other apparatus to doors, by means
whereof such doors may be opened

from either jamb. Dated May 20.

John Whitley Boswell, of Dub-
lin, gent.; for a method of build-

ing or fabricating ships or vessels

fqx navigation. Dated May 20.

Archibald Blair, of Bayford, He-
refordshire, esq.; for machinery, to

be variously constructed, for press-

ing all sorts of substances to which
it may be found applicable. Dated
May 31.

John Cant Grate, of the town of
Breechin, tanner ; and John Millan,

of the town of Montrosje, tanner

and leather dealer ; both in Angus*
shire, in North Britain ; for a new
method of tanning leather. Dated
May 31.

Matthew Wood, ofFalcon-square,

London, merchant; for preparing

a colour from malt, for the pur-

pose of colouring spirits, wines, and
other liquors. Dated May 3 1

.

John Wilson, of St. Alban's-

street, St. James's, Westminster,
Middlesex, gent.; for a method or

methods of purifying, clarifying,

reducing, separating, and decom-
posing fluids . Dated May 3 1

.

Joseph Fryer, of Rastrich, in the

county of York, surgeon ; for a
machine for the purpose of cutting,

^dressing, and finishing, of woollen
cloth. Dated May 31.

Thomas Majtby, of the town of -

Nottingham ; for a stirrup. JDated

Jane 14. %

William Lester, of Cotton-end,
in the parish of Hardingsion*,

Northamptonshire, engineer; for an
engine or machine, on an improved
construction, for separatum; corn

and seeds from the straw , part of

which machinery may alio be ap-

plied to other useful purposes,

Dated June* 19.

James Tate, ofTottenLarn-court^

road> in the parish of St. Pancrss,

Middlesex, ironmonger; ior un
provetnents in the construction ,ot

wheel carriages. Dated June 20.

Thomas Richardson, of Ir.-iu .

Acton, Gloucestershire, tanner *Yu:

3 D 4 imyrjveniui's
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Improvements in the art of prepar-

ing colouring, and uniting, the

skins of sheep and lambs. Dated
June 26.

Matthew Murray, ofLeeds,York-
shire, engineer ; for new-combined
steam engines, for producing a cir-

cular power, and certain machinery

thereunto belonging, applicable to

the drawing of coals, ores, and all

other minerals, from mines, and for

spinning cotton, flax, tow, and
wool, or for any other purpose re-

quiring circular power. Dated June
28.

William Walmsley, of Manches-
• ter, in the county of Lancaster, ma-
chine-maker ; for a machine for

batting and opening cotton wool,

sheeps* woo?, tow, hemp, and flax.

Dated July 2.

William Barclay, of Manchester-

buildings, in the parish of St Mar-
garet, Westminster, clerk} for a

medicinal compound, called, The
Rev.Mr. Barclay's Antihilious Deob-

Itruent Pills. Dated July 14.

Thomas Wilson, of Bishop Wear-
mouth, Durham, engineer ; and
Rowland Burdon, of Castle Eden,
in the said county, esq.; for me-
thods of uniting, combining and con-

necting the metallic patent blocks

of the said Rowland Burdon, for

the construction of arches. Dated
July 23,

John Vancouver, of Brook-house,

Warwickshire, esq.; for newly dis-

covered materials, which, by cer-

tain new processes of manufacture,

are capable of being rendered a

substitute for soap. Dated July 23.

Thomas Sawdon, of the city of

Lincoln, wire-worker and corn ma-
chine maker ; for a machine for

cutting straw for fodder for cattle,

on principles entirely new. Dated

J[uJy 23.

The right honourable Archibald,

earl ofDundonalct; for a method or

methods of prepal^ng a substiUite

or substitutes for gum Senegal, and

other gums, extensively employed
in certain branches of manufacture.

Dated July 31.

George Elliott, ofRathbone-place,

Middlesex, machine-maker 5 for4
machine for the purpose of raising

water and other fluids. Dated Au-
gust 2.

Charles Wyatt, of New Bridge-

street, in the city of London, mer-

chant and manufacturer; for his

invention of certain improvements
in the apparatus for, and mode of

distilling and drying corlee and

sugar. Dated August 2.

William Speer, of the city of

Dublin, esq. j for an improvement m
the construction of hydrometers.
Dated August 2.

WUliam Nicholson, of Soho-
square, Middlesex, gent.; for ma*
chinery for the better and more ex-

Siditious manufacturing of files,

ated August 1 4.

Joseph Smith, of Red-lion-street.
Holborn, Middlesex, smith 3 for a

method of fixing and setting an

alarum, or alarum-bell, so contrived

as to alarm and awaken families

in case of fires, &c. Dated Au-
gust ]£.

Archibald Blair, of Bayford, Hert-
fordshire, esq.} for a method of re-

turning cotton and other elastic sub-

stances when pressed. Dated Au>-

gust 19.

Joseph de Oliveira Barreto, late

of Lisbon, but now of Old Burling-

ton-street, Middlesex,, esq.; and
Mary de l»ima Barreto,, his wife;

for a method of treating and curing

of ruptures. Dated August 30.
Joseph Hately, of Cradeley, Wor-

cestershire, assayer of metals ; for

a methcdS
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a method of purifying metals. Dated
August 31.

Joseph Brlndley, of Rochester,

Kent, ship-builder ; for a method
of more effectually securing ships

beams to their sides. Dated Sep-

tember 20.

Joseph Landells, of Radcliffe, in

the parish of St. Dunstan, Stepney,

Middlesex, shipwright $ for a me-
thod of working pumps by ma-
chinery. Dated September 20.

Robert Dickinson, of Long-acre,

in the parish of St. Martin in the

Fields-, Middlesex; for improve-

ments in the arts of working and
making of the furniture, accoutre-

ments, or apparatus, useful or ne-

cessary for the employment of
horses, or otherwise relating to the

same. Dated September 27.

"William Plees, of Chelsea, Mid-
dlesex, gent.; for a method of ma-
nufacturing paper for various pur-

poses. Dated September 27.

William Forder, of Portsea, Hants,

purser in his majesty's navy 5 for a

diving machine, to be used abcut

shipping and in stopping holes and
leaks in ships bottoms, and for other

purposes. Dated October 2.

John Grimshaw, ofBishop Wear-
mouth, Durham, rope-maker, be-

jng one of the people called quakers;

for improvements in machinery for

laying ropes. Dated October 5.

Joseph Bramah, of Pimlico, Mid-
dlesex, engineer ; for a machine for

the purpose of producing straight,

smooth, and parallel surfaces, on
wood, and other materials. Dated
October 30.

Augustus Frederick Thoelden, of

St. Alban's-street, Pall Mall, Mid-
dlesex, esq.; for a mechanical ap-

paratus for supporting the human
l>ody. Dated October 30.

^ames Smethurst, of St. Mar-

garet's - hill, Southwark, Surrey,

lamp manufacturer ; and Nicholas

Paul, of V illiers - street, Strand,'

mechanician ; for improvements in

lamps and reflectors. Dated Oo
tober 30.

James How, of Bovingdon, near
Hemel Hempstead, Herts, farmer

;

for a plough upon an improved
construction. Dated October 30.

Thomas Barnett, of East-street,

Lambeth, Surrey, mathematical in-

strument-maker ; for an invention

whereby a requisite quantity of air

will introduce itself into any vessel

containing fluids, or a superabund-
ant quantity of air therein discharge

itself so as to preserve the fluid in a
constant state for use. Dated No-
vember 6.

Robert Walker, of Union-street,

St. Mary-le-bone, Middlesex; for

dining tables upon an entire new
construction. Dated November 6.

Henry Smith, lieutenant in his

majesty's royal navy ; for an im-
proved vessel or barrel for a more
safe and expeditious carriage and
conveyance of gunpowder. Dated
November 13.

Simon Huguenin, ofBrook-street,
Holborn, Middlesex ; for a machine
for accelerating motion with little

friction, to be called The Universal
Lever. Dated November 13.

Thomas Martin, of Brook-street,

near Brentwood, Essex, saddler ; for

a method of applying fire, by means
of certain machinery, for the pur-
pose of heating liquors, and applying

such liquors when heated to various

useful purposes. Dated November
20.

Thomas Dawson, ofJames-street,
Long -acre, Middlesex, tin-plate

worker; for a lamp or lantern,

upon an improved construction,

Dated November 25,

William
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r William Dobson, of St. Clement's

Danes, Middlesex, hardwaremanj
for machinery for the purpose of
chasing away flies and venomous
insects . Dated November 25 .

Marc Isambard Brunei, of Ger-
rard-street, Soho, Middlesex, gent.;

for trimmings or borders of mus-
lin, lawn, or cambric. Dated No-
vember 27.

James Roberts, of Pbrtsea, Hants,

mechanic 5 and Edward Brine, of
the same place, coppersmith 3 for

machinery for the purpose of drag-

ging or locking the wheels 'of car-

riages of every description, and
for instantaneously disengaging the

horses therefrom, Dated Novem-
ber 29.

Alexander Ross, of Bishopsgate-

street, London, perfumer ; for gen-
tlemen's peruques or wigs. Dated
November 29.

Daniel Craanor, a native of Hol-
land, but now of the city of Lon-
don, merchant 5 for a method of

making verdigris in lumps or pow-
der, with ingredients the produce
of Great Britain, which will not

only answer every purpose of fo-

reign verdigris, but can be used as

a water colour upon paper, &c.
Dated November 30.

William Beer, of Ely-place, in

the city of London, medical pro-

fessor and dealer in medicine; for

a medicine, and method of admi-
nistering the same, for the more
effectually and expeditiously curing

fhe gout, rheumatism, &c. Dated
December 9.

John Barnett, of Birmingham,
\Varwickshire, toy-maker ; and Jo-

seph Barnett, of the borough of
Warwick, in the said county, cut-

ler -, for jl new and improved me-
thod of making parasols and um-
brellas . Dated December 2 1

.

Matthew Wyatt, of Queen Ann*
street East, Middlesex, esq.> for a

fire-grate upon an improved con-

struction. Dated December 21 . .

Thomas Saint, of the city of

Bristol, engineer 5 for a method of

increasing the effect of steam en-

gines, and saving fuel in the work-

ing thereof. Dated December 2 1

.

John Lewellj of Gresse-street,

Rathbone-place, Middlesex, stove-

maker ; for a register stove upon
improved principles. Dated Decem-
ber 21.

John Scott, and James Clarkson,

of Lower-street, Islington, brick-

makers ; William Tatham, of Sta-

ples-inn-buildings, Holborn, esq.j

and Samuel Mellish, of Holborn-

court, Grays' -inn, gent. 5 for new
invented articles, which they have

denominated " Tatham's Clumps,"
for the purpose of constructing water

pipes, sewers, tunnels, wells, con*

duits, reservoirs, or other circular

walls, shells, or buildings. Date4

December 21.
%

Michael Billingsley, of Birkinr

shaw, Yorkshire, engineer 5 for an

instrument, engine, or machine, to

be worked by steam, water, or

horses, for the purpose of boringj

cylinders, &c. Dated December
22.

Account of the Manufacture qfPor*
eclain at Derby. From Britton

and &rayley's Beauties oj England
and Wales.

THE manufacture of Dorcelaui

was originally established at

Derby about the year 1750, by the

late ingenious Mr. Duesbury ; but

the most considerable improvements

have been effected since his decease^

through the judicious methods em-
ployed!
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ployed in preparing the paste, and
increasing the beauty of the decora-

tions. The ware itself is not of
equal fineness with the French and
Saxon $ though its workmanship,
and ornaments, are far superior.

The paintings are, in general, rich,

and well executed ; and the gilding

and bui nishing exceedingly beauti-

ful.

The Jbody of the semi-vitreous

ware, called porcelain, is fine white

clay, combined with different pro-

portions of fluxing matter. The
best kind is absolutely infusible, and
takes for its glaze a vitreous sub-

stance, without a particle of lead :

•when the paste is duly prepared, by
grinding, and other operations, it is

consigned to the workman, whose
dexterity produces a variety of beau-

tiful forms, frora>the shapeless mass
delivered into nis hands. Round
vessels are. usually made by a man
called a thrower, who works them
on a circular block, which moves
horizontally on a vertical spindle.

From him they pass to the lathe,

and are reduced to their proper

thickness and form at the end of
an horizontal spindle. Afterwards

they are finished, and handled, if

necessary, by other persons, and are

then conveyed to a stove, where
they remain till the moisture is en-

tirely evaporated, when they be-

come fit for baking. Oval vessels,

such as tureens, teapots, Sec. assume
their form through being pressed

into moulds of plaster, or gypsum,
by hand. The saggars, or cases, in

which the- articles are burnt, are va-

rious in shape and dimensions, as

best regards convenience. These
are set in the kiln, or oven, one upon
the other, and when piled up nearly

to the top, have somewhat the ap-

pearance of piles of cheese. When

the kiln is full, it is carefully closed,

and the ware baked, by the admis-
sion of heat through horizontal an4
vertical flues : this is the first bak-
ing 3 and the porcelain in this state

is vulgarly called biscuit. It is then,

dipped in glaze of about the consist-

ence of cream, and carried to ths

glaze kiln, where it is again baked,

but in a less intense degree of heat
than before.

The ware is now delivered to the

painters, who, with colours pre-

pared from mineral bodies, orna-

ment it 'with landscapes or figures,

according to the required patterns.

After this process, it is again con-
veyed to the kiln, and the colours

vitrified, in order to fix and give

them a proper degree of lustre.

Every coat, or layer of colouring,

requires a fresh burning: once or

twice is sufficient for the ornaments

of the common porcelain, but the

more elaborate decorations render it

necessary for the colours to be JaM
on, and undergo the action of fire

several times, before they obtain

their full effect and beauty. This

completes the process of those arti-

cles that have no gold in their pat-

tern -, but where this addition is

wanted, they are penciled with a
mixture of oil and gold dissolved, or

thrown down, by quicksilver, aided

by heat 5 and once more committed

to the kiln. Here the gold reas-

sumes solidity, but comes out with-

a dull surface, which is quickly ren-

dered brilliant by rubbing with

blood stones, and other polishing

substances. The procelain is now
,

ready for use ; but it should be ob-

served, that the latter part of the

process requires considerable care,

as the gold, when not sufficiently

burnt, will separate in thin flakes

;

and when over fired; will not receive

a proper
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a.proper polish. The highest finish-

ed ware in this manufactory is fre-

quently returned to the enamel kiln,

where the colours are fluxed six or

seven times : the best only is here

finished for sale.

The making of biscmtjigures, or

white ware, is peculiar to this ma-
nufactory -, and the pieces them-
selves are supposed to be equal in

beauty and delicacy to any others of

a similar kind made in Europe!

Here the lathe is of no use, the

figures being all cast in moulds of

plaster or gypsum, into which the

materials are poured, having pre-

viously been reduced to a liquid of
the consistence and appearance of
thick cream* The water contained

in the mixture is quickly absorbed

by the plaster, and the paste be-

comes sufficiently hard and tenacious

to part freely from the mould. The
various parts of the figures, as the

head, arms, legs, &c. are cast in

separate moulds, and, when dried

and repaired, are joined by a paste of

the same kind, but thinner than the

former. The articles are then sent

to the kiln, and, after undergoing a

regular and continued heat, come out

extremely white and delicate.

This manufactory, though of five

times the extent of the original

building, js insufficient for the num-
ber of workmen" now wanted ; as

the attention paid by tfie proprietors

to the improvement and qualities of

the porcelain has been deservedly

rewarded by a very considerable in-

crease of business. Additional build-

ings arc erecting 5 and a variety of
alterations are projected, which, if

executed according to the compre-
hensive plan on which they are pro-

posed, will render this manufacture
not only a source of great individual

emolument, but likewise occasion it

to become an object of national im-
portance. A steam-engine is now
preparing: several new glaze and
biscuit kilns have been erected ; and
many other improvements are mak-
ing, to accelerate the production,

and increase the durability and beauty

of the ware. The manufactory,

when the proposed buildings are

completed, will occupy an area equal

to 6000 square yards, and afibrd

sufficient room for die employment
of between 300 and 400 workmen 5

the front alone will extend nearly

170 feet.

The original silk mill, erected by
Mr. Crochet, and now called the

Old Shop, was afterwards converged

into a cotton factory, but is at pre-

sent in the occupation of Messrs.

Brown and son, who employ it for

cutting and polishing marble, and
manufacturing the Derbyshire fluor

spar, or blue John, and gypsum, into

a variety of beautiful ornaments, as

urns, vases, columns, obelisks, &c.
The machinery applied to execute

these purposes is of very ingenious

construction ; and the lathes are so

contrived, by the assistance of a re-

verse motion, that they can readily

be made to revolve either slower or .

faster, as the design or quality of the

substance under manufacture may
require. They may likewise be
stopped at pleasure, without imped-
ing the motion of any other part of
the works.
W hen the blue John is to be made

into a vase, or any other ornamental

form tli at renders the use of the lathe

necessary, it is carved, with a mallet

and chissel, into a rude resemblance

of the object intended to be pro-

duced, and being afterwards strongly

cemented to a plug or chock, is

screwed upon the lathe. A slow

motion is then given to the work :

and,
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and a bar of steel, about two feet

long, and half an inch square, pro-

perly tempered, and pointed at each
end, is applied to the fluor, on
which water is continually dropping
to keep the tool cold, preserve it

from friction, and enable it more
readily to reduce the substance upon
"which it acts. As the surface be-

comes smoother, the tool is applied

'with more freedom, and the motion
of the lathe accelerated till the fluor

has assumed its destined elegance of

form. When the turning is com-
pleted, pieces of grit-stone, of dif-

ferent degrees of fineness, are ap-

plied, -with water, to bring the arti-

cle to a proper ground for polishing

with fine emery, tripoli, and putty,

or calx of tin. These means are

continued till the fluor is incapable

of receiving a higher degree of po-

lish 5 which is known when water

thrown on it will no longer increase

its lustre.

The advantage of the lathe set in

motion by the water over those

worked by the foot, is said to be
particularly conspicuous in forming

hollow vases, or articles of equal de-

licacy. By the use of the foot-lathe

the fluor was frequently broken, and
without extreme care its laminated

texture always disturbed $ but the

greater steadiness given to the ma-
chinery by the water wheel, operates

as an effectual preservationfrom these

inconveniences. The great ease with

which a slow or quick motion can be

produced by the use of the water-

lathe, is also an additional advan-

.,tage, and tends considerably to in-

crease the beauty and elegance of

the ornaments.

The same wheel which gives mo-
tion to the lathes for manufacturing

the fluor spar, &c. is likewise ap--

plied to work the machinery for

sawing and polishing marble, and
other purposes. On the vibrating

poles to which the cranks are fixed,

are sliding boxes, containing sets of
saws, which are nothing more than

thin plates of soft iron that drop as

they cut the marble. These are

supplied with sand and water ; and
being moveable with screws, may be
arranged at different distances, so

that the slabs- may be cut of any
thickness. A set of saws consists of
a different number of plates, so that

the block to which they are applied

may be separated at one process into

as many slabs as may be thought

necessary.

The slabs thus sawn are taken to

the polishing bed, which has four

wheels, that move on a gangway
with a very slow motion, given to it

by a worm and crank. One of the

slabs being fixed on this bed, another

is fastened above it to an arm at-

tached to a vibrating pole, that

works with a quick motion in a

transverse direction. The slabs thus

moving in contact with each other,

and being supplied with sand and
water, soon acquire a level surface,,

when finer materials are employed^
as in the working of the fluor spar,

to increase their smoothness, and
give them a high and beautiful polish.

On the destructive Effects of the

Aphis and Blights on Fruit Trees -

f

with useful Observations for pre-

venti?ig them. By Thomas An-
drew Knight, esq. of Elton, near

Ludlow. From the T/ ansactions of
the Society for the Encouragement

of Arts, Manufactures, and Com-
merce.

SO many writers on gardening,

and gn general agriculture, have

treated

>
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treated on Wights, and so many dif-

ferent theories have been offered to

the public, that the subject may ap-

pear to many to have been already

sufficiently investigated. The so-

ciety, however, entertained a con-

trary opinion j and having expressed

a wish to receive further informa-

tion, I avail myself of this opportun-

ity to Jay before them some re-

marks, which I hs.ve at different

times made during several years of
lather close attention lo the subject.

What are usually termed blights,

in the vague and extensive significa-

tion of that word, appear to me to

originate from three distinct causes

:

from insects, from parasitical plants,

and from unfavourable seasons.

The destructive effects of the

aphis on wall trees are so well

known, to every gardener, as scarce-

ly to require description. The leaves

curl up, the fruits drop off, and.tfye

progress of vegetation is almost to*

tally suspended. Much ill-applied

.labour is often used by the gardener

to destory these injects, though they

are not very tenacious of life. An-
other more extensive, but less fatal

disease in plants, the honey dew, is

Eroduced by this insect (as described

y the abbe Boissier de Sauvages).

It has, however, been contended,

that the honey dew is not produced

by the aphis, but that it is a morbid

exudation from the plant ; at least,

that there are two kinds of it j be-

cause the leaves are often covered

with honey on trees where the aphis

is not found, and because the aphjs

is sometimes found without the

honey dew. But to this it may be
objected, that honey, not being a

volatile substance, will remain on
the leaves till it is washed off by
the rain ; and, when moistened by
the dew, will have the appearance

of a recent exudation ; and thjtt tfee

aphis certainly does not afford honey
at any period of its existence. I
have frequently placed plates ofglass
and of talc under the leaves of fruit

trees, on which different species of
the aphis abounded, and I have
found these substances to be in a fev
hours covered with honey; and I
have at other times distinctly sets
the honey fall from' the under aides
of the leaves, where these insect
abound, by the following means:
Having placed a small branch, con-
taining a numerous colony of in-
sects, in the window of my study,
where the sun shone strongly upon
it, I closed the shutters so as to ex-
clude all the light, but that whk&
fell directly on the branch. In this

situation the descending drops of
honey became extremely visible by
refraction, and appeared evident
to be emitted from the insect witfc

considerable force. Each drop con-
tained many minute white points,
which I considered as the eggs of
the aphis ; but, as I knew that the
modes of generation in this singular

insect had much engaged the atten-
tion of naturalists, I did not examine
with sufficient attention to decide
that point. This species of insect ap-
pears to require a previous disposi-

tion in the tree to receive it ; and its

first attacks may thence be consider^

ed as symptomatic of a previous ifi

habit in the tree : for I have found
that trees which have lately been
transplanted, hare totally escaped
its attacks, when every other trefc

of the same kind of fruit, growing,
in the same situation, has been
nearly destroyed. And I can assert,

from many experiments, that if every

peach and nectarine tree was to be
dug up once in every five or six

years, and to be replanted with

some
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lOme fresh mould round the roots

(which should be as little injured as

possible), a much larger quantity of
fruit, and of very superior quality,

would be obtained. It is unnecessary

to inform the experienced gardener,

that the tree should be removed early

in autumn ; that its branches should

be considerably retrenched, and that

it should not be suffered be bear a
heavy crop of fruit in the succeed-

ing season. I iiave never found any
species amongst the numerous and
prolific genus of the aphis, which
was not readily destroyed on the

wall tree by covering it with a sheet

of canvas, and under that introduc-

ing the smoke of tobacco. It is,

however, necessary that the fumiga-

tion should be repeated twice or

thrice, with intervals of four or five

days. I have often seen the addi-

tion of sulphur recommended, and
have known it tried, but always

with fatal consequences to the tree,

a* well as to the insects.

The blossoms of apple and pear

trees are often said, by farmers, to

fee blighted, when they are destroyed

hy insects, which breed within

them, or in their fruit; and the

jeine term is used, when the

leaves have been eaten by the cater-

pillar ; hut as the insects themselves,

as well as the manner in which their

depredationsam made, are extremely

obvious, they do not properly come
Wider our observation when treating

of blights.

The species of parasitical plants

which are found in the form of dis-

ease on other plants, appear to me
gfcatly to exceed the number of
those I have any where seen de-

scribed by botanical writers.' Of
these, the mildew is the most com?
anon and obvious. If a branch, in-

fected with this disease, be struck

by the hand in calm dry weather, a
quantity of white powder will be
found to fly from it ; and if this be
received on a plate of talc, or of
glass, and examined by the micro-
scope, it will be found to consist of
very numerous oval bodies, evidently

organized. There is another plant

similar to this in every thing but
colour (being of a tawney brown),
which is not unfrequently found on
the leaves ofyoung apple trees. Both
these plants appear to me to be evi-

dently species of mucor; and as

much the greater number of species

of this genus of plants is found to

flourish in damp air, and in 'situa-

tions deprived of light, it may be
supposed that the foregoing diseases

might be prevented or removed, by
placing the plants atproper distances;

but I have not found this to be the

case. They, however, abound most
in.low and sheltered situations ; bot

they are not unfrequently seen in

those of an opposite kind. The red

and white mould on hops, and the

black spots on stalks of wheat (the

rubigo of Virgil), and many other

diseases of plants, will, I think, be
found to arise from the attacks of
minute plants of this genus, which
appears to me to possess qualities

somewhat similar to the digestive

powers of animals.

The most common and extensive

causes of what are termed blights

remain still to be described, and
evidently exist in the defects and
sudden variations of our unsteady

climate. Whatever be the cause by
which the sap is raised and propelled

to the extremities of trees, it is well

known, that its progress is accele-

rated by heat, and that it is checked,

or totally suspended, by cold; and it

has been ascertained by others, as

well as by myself, and indeed is

known
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known to every experienced garden-

er, that a plant under the most skil-

ful management, does not readily

recover its former vigour, when it

has been injured by exposure, for a

few hours, to a temperature much
below that to which it has been pre-

viously accustomed. It frequently

happens in this climate, when the

blossoms of our fruit trees are just

expanding, that a very warm day
succeeds a night whose temperature

has been some degrees below the

freezing point of water. In such a

day the evaporation from the un-
folding leaves and blossoms will be
greatly increased by the agency of
heat and light, whilst the supply of
nourishment is in a great measure
cut off by the ill effects of the pre-

ceding night. The blossoms will

nevertheless unfold themselves, but
will be unproductive, from die want
of due nourishment ; whilst the

hazy appearance of the air, which
almost always accompanies such

weather in the spring, will induce

the gardener unjustly to infer that

the ill effects he observes have arisen

from some quality in the air (dis-

tinct from excess of heat and cold),

which he denominates a blight.

The best defence against this kind

of weather for wall trees, that I be-

lieve has yet been tried, is a coverr
ing of a double and triple net ; for

by this the tree is in some degree

protected from frost; and the ex-

cess of evaporation, in the succeed-

ing day, is in a very considerable

degree prevented. Lightning is sup-

posed by many to be very highly in-

* jurious to the blossoms of trees ; but

I believe that the ill effects which
appear sometimes to accompany it

may be more justly attributed to ex-

cessive heat. The careful gardener

often covers his trees with mats, or

something of this kind ; and by at*

most totally depriving the trees of

light, creates that blight which he is

anxious to exclude.

As the blossoms of every tree are

formed during the preceding sum-

mer and autumn, they will evidently

be more perfect in proportion as

those seasons have been favourable,

and as the management of the gar*

dener has been judicious; and as

the power of bearing unfavourable

weather will be proportional to their

vigour, and to the maturity of the

annual wood, through which th6

sap passes to support diem, the gar-

dener should be (though he rarely is)

extremely attentive to keep his trees

in such a state, and the branches at

such distances from each other, that

they may receive the greatest possi-

ble benefit from the portion of light

and heat which our shadowy climate

affords them. It frequently happens

in pruning, that too much bearing

wood is left on the tree. Every

gardener ought to know, that where

a hundred fruits are a sufficient crop

for a tree, he has a better chance to

obtain that hundred from one thou-

sand blossoms, to which the whole

nourishment of the tree is directed,

than when the same quantity of

nourishment has to support a hun-

dred thousand.

In standard fruit trees, where no

advantages can be derived from co-

vering them, much may be done by

the judicious application ofthe prun-

ing knife. The branches of a tree

of this Jcind ought to be much
thinned towards their extremities,

so that the light may be admitted

into the centre of the tree ; but the

internal parts of it should never be

so thin as to admit of a free current

of air through it. When a tree has

been properly pruned, blossoms and

fruit
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fruit will be found on every part of
it 3 and, in unseasonable seasons,

the internal blossoms will receivepro-

tection from the external branches*

which will be Unfruitful.

It is particularly the interest of
every planter, to take care that the

varieties of fruit which he plants be
sufficiently hardy for the situation

in which he places them 5 for if this

be not attended to, little benefit will

be derived from the foregoing ob-

servations.

Method of preserving fresh Water
sweet during long Voyages. By
Samuel Bentham, Esq. of Queen

1

s-

stfilare, Westminster. From the

Transactions of the Societyfor tlie

Encouragement of Arts, Manu-
factures, and Commerce.

THE mode in which I conceived

fresh water might be preserved

sweet, was merely by keeping it in

vessels ofwhich the interior lining at

least should be of such a substance

as should not be acted upon by the

water, so as to become a cause of

contamination. Accordingly,
%
on

board two ships, the greater part of
the water was kept, not in casks, but

«B cases or tanks, which, though
tkey were made ofwood, on account

<* strength, were lined with metallic

filates, of the kind manufactured by
Mr. Charles Wyatt, of Bridge-street,

Under the denomination of tinned

jCopper-sheets j and the junctures of
the plates or sheets were soldered

together, so that the lightness of
the cases depended entirely on the

lining, the water having no where
access to the wood. The shape of
these cases was adapted to that of
the hold of the ship, some of them
being made to fit close under the

Vol. XLIV.

platform, by which means the quan-
tity of water stowed was considera-

bly greater than could have beea
stowed, in the same space, by means
of casks ; and thereby the stowage-
room on board ship was very much
hacreased*

The quantity of water kept in this

manner on board each ship, wa9
about forty tons, divided into six-

teen tanks 5 and there was likewise,

on board each of the ships, about
thirty tons stowed in casks as usual.

As the*stowing the water in tank*

was considered as an experiment,

the water in the casks was used in

preference j that in the tanks being

reserved for occasions of necessity,

excepting that a small quantity of it

was used occasionally for the pur-

pose of ascertaining its purity, or

when the water in the casks was
deemed, when compared with that

in tanks, too bad for use.

The water in thirteen of the tanks,

on board one ship, and in all the

tanks on board the other, was al-

ways as sweet as when first taken

from the source ; but in the other

three of the tanks, on board one
ship, the water was found to be
more or less tainted as in the casks.

This difference, however, is easily

accounted for, by supposing that

the water of these tanks was con-

taminated before it was put into

them ; for, in fact, the whole of the

water was brought on board in casks,

for the purpose of filling the tanks,

and no particular care was taken to

taste the water at the time of taking

it on board.

After the water kept in this man-
ner had remained on board a length

of time, which was deemed suffi-

cient for experiment, it was used

out, and the tanks were replenished

as occasion required : but in some
3fi of
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of the tanks, on board one ship at

least, the original water had re-

mained three years and a half, as

appears by the certificates herewith

enclosed. About twenty-five gal-

lons of the water, which had re-

mained this length of time in the

ship, are sent to the society, in two

vessels made of . the same sort of

tinned copper with which the tanks

were lined.

A certificate from captain Wm.
Bolton, commander of the said ves-

sel, dated Sbeerness, 28th* ofJune

1800, accompanied thrs letter, stat-

ing that the water delivered to the

society was taken from a tank hold-

ing about 700 gallons, and which

his predecessor, captain Portlock,

had informed him had been poured

into the tank in December 179#»
except about thirty gallons added in*

1793> and had remained good during

the whole time.

The signatures to the above ac^

counts were certified, on the 28th of

June 1800, by the rev. C. Thee,
minister of Sheerness.

In a letter, dated January 27,
general Bentham also states, that

the water which had been preserved

sweet on board his majesty's sloops

Arrow and Dart, and of which he
bad sent specimens to the society,

was taken from the well of the king's

brewhouse at Weevil, from whence
ships of war, lying at or near Ports-

mouth, are usually supplied with
water for their sea-store, as well as

for present use.

jfecount of a Diving Boat.

CITIZEN St. Aubin, a man of
letters at Paris, and member

of the tribunate, has given the fol-

lowing account of the laleau plan*
I

gn/r, a diving boat, lately discovered

by Mr. Fulton, an American :

" 1 have/' says he, " just been ta

inspect the plan and section of a
nautilus, or diving boat, invented by
Mr. Fulton, similar to that with
winch he lately made his curioua

and interesting experiment at Havre
and Brest.

" The diving boat, in the con-

struction of which he is rrow em-
ployed, will be capacious enough to

contain eight men, and provisions

enough for twenty days, and will be

of sufficient strength and power to

enable him to plunge 100 feet under
water, if necessary. He has con-

trived a reservoir for air, which wil\

enable eight men to remain under

water for eight hours. When the

boat is above water, it has two sails,

and looks jnst like a common boat.

When she is to dive, the masts and
aaik are struck*

" In making hfs experiments at

Havre, Mr. Fulton not only remain-

ed a whole hour under water with,

three of his companions-, but kept

his boat parallel to the horizon at

any given depth. He proved that

the compass points as correctly un-

der water as on the surface, and that

while under water, the boat made
way at the rate of half a league an

hour, by means contrived for that

purpose.
" It is not twenty years since all

Europe was astonished at the first

ascension of men in balloons : per-

haps in a few years they will not be

less surprised to see a flotilla of div-

ing boats, which, on a given signal,

shall, to avoid the pursuit of an ene-

my, plunge under water, and rise

again several' leagues from the place

where they descended.
" The hnention of balloons has

hitherto been of no advantage, be-

cause
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fcatise ho means have been found to

direct tbeir course. But if such
means could be discovered, what
would become of camps, cannon,

fortresses, and the whole art ofwar >

" But if we have not succeeded
in steering the balloon, and even

were it impossible to attain that

object, the case is different with the

diving boat, which can be conducted

under water in die same manner as

tipon the surface. It has the advan-

tage of sailing like a common boat,

and also of diving when it is pur-

sued. With these qualities it is fit

for carrying secret orders, to succour

a blockaded port, and to examine the

force and position of an enemy in

their own harbours. The.se are sure

and evident benefits, which the div-

ing boat at present promises. But
who can see all the consequences of
tins discovery, or the improvements
of which it is susceptible ? Mr. Ful*

ton has already added to his boat a
machine, by means of which he
blew up a lar&e boat in the port of
Brest ; and if, by future experi-

ments, the same effect could be
produced on frigates or ships of the

line, what will become of maritime

wars> and where will sailors be
found to man ships of war, when it

is a physical certainty, that tney may
every moment be blown int j the air

by means of a diving boat, against

which no human foresight can guard

them?"

3E2 ANTIQUITIES.
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ANTIQUITIES.

Account if the Establishment of re
gular Theatres in England, from
their earliest Period to the Death

' °f Queen Elizabeth, From the

Prolegomena to Reed's Edition of
Steevens's Shakespeare.

THE year 15/4 is probably the

epoch of the first establish-

ment of a regular company of

players. It was on the 10th of

May 1574, that the influence of

the earl of Leicester obtained for

his servants, James Burbadge, John
Parkyn, John Lanham, William
Johnson, and Robert Wilson, a li-

cense, under the privy seal,
'
' to ex-

ercise the faculty of playing through-

out the realm of England." Lei-

cester was not a man who would
allow the queen's grant to be im-

pugned, or his own servants to be

opposed. And his influence pro-

cured, probably, directions from
the privy council to the lord mayor,

on the 22d of July 1574, " to ad-

mit the comedy players within the

city of London ; and to be other-

wise favourably used."

But the zeal of the lord mayor
neither darkened the gaiety of the

city, nor obstructed the operations

of the players, so much as did the

plague 5 which, in that age, fre-

quently afflicted the nation with its

destructive ravages. During several

3

years of Elizabeth's reign, the privy

council often gave directions for re-

straining players within the city

and its vicinage 5 on 'account of the

frequent pestilence, which was sup-

posed to be widely propagated, by
the numerous concourse of people

at theatrical representations. It is

to this cause that we ought to at-

tribute the many orders which were
issued under the prudent govern-
ment of Elizabeth with regard to

players 5 and which are contradic-

tory in v appearance, more than in

reality : when the city was sickly,

the playhouses were shut, when
the city was healthy, they were
opened ; though dramatic entertain-

ments were not always allowed in

the dog-days.

Among those expedient orders

the privy council required the lord

mayor, on the 24th of December
1578, " to sutler the children of
her majesty's chapel, the servants of

the lord chamberlain, of the earl

of Warwick, of the earl of Lei-

cester, of the earl of Essex, and
the children 6f Paul's, and no com-
panies else, to exercise plays within

the city ; whom their lordships have
only allowed thereunto by reason

that the companies -aforenamed are

appointed to play this Christmas

before her majesty." Yet, it is

said, that there were then, within

the
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the city, eight ordinary places, for

playing publicly, to the great im-
poverishment of the people,

No sooner was the drama pro-

tected by the wise ministers of Eli-

zabeth, who distinguished, nicely,

between the use, and the abuse, of
every institution, than plays and
players were persecuted by the pu-
ritans, whose 'enmity may be traced

up to the publication of The Laws
of Geneva, which prohibited stage

plays as sinful. In 1574, A Form
of Christian Policy was drawn out

of the French, and dedicated to

lord Burleigh, by Geolfry Fenton.

Gosson printed his School ofAbuse,

in 15/8, which was dedicated to

sir Philip Sydney, by whom it

was disdainfully rejected. In 1579,
John Northbrooke published a trea-

tise, wherein dicing, dauncivg, value

plates, or enterludes, with other idle

pastimes were reprooved. Stubbes

exhibited his Anatomie of Abuses, in

1583 i showing 'the wickedness of
stage playes and enterludes. The
churches continually resounded with
declamations against the stage.

And, in 1592, the vanity and un-

lawfulness of plates, and enterludes,

were maintained, in the university

of Cambridge, by doctor Rainolds,

against doctor Gager, the celebrated

(dramatist. This academical con-

troversy was soon followed by a
kind of theatrical rescript in the

form of a Letter to the vice-chan-

cellor of Cambridge, from the privy

council, dated at Oatlands, on the

29th of July 1593 ; the same year,

in which appeared the first heir of
Shakespeare's inventioit.

From this outcry against the

drama, loud as it was, and long as

it continued, some good effects re-

sulted j as there did from a similar

Cutcry, which was raised by Col-

lier against the stage in more mo-
dern times. As early as 1578, the

privy council endeavoured, though
not with complete success, to pre-

vent the acting of plays during
Lent. This solicitude, for the in-

terests of religion, was soon after

extended to the preventing of stage

plays on Stmdays. Yet this care

did not extend to the court, where
plays were presented, for queen
Elizabeth's recreation, during her
whole reign, on Sundays. This re-

striction against acting plays on
Sundays was continued, by succes-

sive orders of the privy council,

till it was at length enacted by par-
liament, that no plays should be
presented on the Lord's day.

The players were also obstructed
in the exercise of their profession

by orders, which originated from a
less pious source, and deprived of
their profits by injunctions, which
proceeded from a less disinterested

motive. The royal bcarwurd found,
that the people who are entitled to
praise for such a preference, took
more delight in stage-playing than
in bear-baiting ; their second sight

foreseeing, no doubt, that Shake-
speare was at hand, to justify their

choice: accordingly, in July 15Q I,

an order was issued by the privy

council, that there should be no
plays, publicly, showed on Thurs-
days ; because, on Thursdays, bear-

baiting, and such like pastimes, had
been usually practised. In this

manner were the ministers of Eli-

zabeth, at times, gravely and wisely

occupied.

By those various causes were
the players, who had no other pro-

fession, deprived of their livelihood ;

by the recurrence of pestilence, by
the intervention of Lent, by the re-

turn of Sunday, and by the compe-

3 E 3 tition
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thion of. hearwards. On the 3d of

December 1581, the players stated

their case to the privy council ; re-

presented their p<>or estates, as hav-

ing no other means to sustain their

wives and children, but their ex-

ercise of playing ; showed, {hat, the

sickness within the city were well

slacked ; and prayed that their lord-

ships would grant them license to

use their playing as heretofore ;

the privy council, thereupon, for

those considerations, and recollect-

ing alsd, " that they were to pre-

sent certain plays before the queen's

majesty, for her solace, in the en-

suing Christmas/' granted their pe-

tition j ordering the lord mayor to

permit them to exercise their trade

of playing, as usual. On the 22d

of April J 5 82, this order was ex-

tended for a further time, and en-

forced by weightier considerations
j

Jbr honest recreation sake, .and in re-

spect, that her majesty sometimes

taketh delight in these pastimes.

Yet the privy council did not, in

their laudable zeal for honest recre-

ation, depart; in the least, from ac-

customed prudence} requiring, as

essential conditions of removing
those restrictions, that the comedies

and interludes he looked into for

matter, which might breed corrupt

tion of manners. -, and that fit per-

sons might be appointed, for allow-

ing such plays only, as should yield

no example of evil. We shall find,

in our progress, that regular com-
missioners were appointed in 1589,

for reviewing the labours of our

dramatists j for allowing the fit and
rejecting the unmannerly; Which
appointment seems to be only a

systematic improvement of queen
Elizabeth's ecclesiastical injunctions

Qf such players, ancj such com-

panies, that incited honest merri-

ment, during Elizabeth's days, and
were regarded as objects of consi-

deration, by some of the wisest

ministers that have ever governed^

England, who would not wish to

know a little more ? Tne children

pf St. Paul's appear to have formed
a company in very early times.

At the accession of Elizabeth, Se- *

bastian Westcott was the master .

of those children. With his boyish

actors he continued to entertain

that great queen, and to be an ob-

ject of favour and reward, till the

year 1586. He was succeeded, as

master of the children of Paul's, by
fhomas Giles, who in the same
manner tried to please, and was
equally rewarded for his pains.

Thomas Giles was succeeded, in

l600, by Edward Piers, as the

master of the children of Paul's, »

who was to instruct them in the

theory of music and direct them
" to hold, as 't were, the mirror up
to nature." The establishment of
the children of her majesty's ho-

nourable chapel seems to have beeq
formed on the plan of the children

of St. Paul's. Richard Bower, who
had presided over this honourable

chapel under Henry VIII., conti-

nued to solace Elizabeth, by the

singing and acting of the children

of the chapel, till 1572. Jlicharcf

Bower was then succeeded, in his

office, and in those modes of pleas-

ing, by John Honnys. This master
was followed by William Humiis,
one of the gentlemen of the chapel -

x

who not only endeavoured to glad-

den life by the acting of his chil-

dren, but to improve it by the

publication of the penitential psalms,

with appropriate music. The chil-

dren of Westminster had for their

director John Taylor, from the

year
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year 1565 3 for a long succession of

theatrical seasons. And the children

of Windsor were, in the same man-
ner, employed by Richard Ferrant,

» during Elizabeth's residence there,
" to ease the anguish of a torturing

hour."

It was from those nurseries that

many a cyon was grafted into the

.more regular companies of players.

During the infancy of the drama,
the players were driven, by the

penalties of the statutes against

vagabonds, to seek for shelter under
private patronage, by entering them-
selves, as servants, to the greater

peers, and even to the middling

sort of gentlemen. At the acces-

sion of Elizabeth, the lord Robert

Dudley's players became conspi-

cuous. When, by his influence,

they were incorporated into a re-

gular company in 1574, their lead-

ers were, James Burbadge, John
Perkyn, John Lanham, William
Johnson, and Robert Wilson. None
pf these rqse to eminence> or contri-

buted much to the advancement of
the stage, When the earl of Leices-

ter died, in September 1598, they

were left to IoqH fcr prqtectipn frpni

9 new master.

In 1572, sir Robert Lane had
theatrical servants, at the head of

whom was Laurence Dutton, who
appears to have joined the earl of

Warwick's company -, but Lane's

servants seem not to have long con-

tinued, either to profit by pleasing

•thers, or to please themselves by
profit.

In 1572, lord Clinton entertained

dramatic servants, who, as they

did little, have left little for the

historian of the stage to record.

When the lord Clinton died, on the

l6th of January 1584-5, those

servants found shelter probably frorn^

some other peer, who, like him,
was ambitious of giving and receiv-

ing the pleasures of the stage.

In 1575, appeared at the head
of the earl of Warwick's company
Laurence Dutton, who, as they did

not distinguish themselves, cannot

be much distinguished by the his-

torian of the theatre.

In 1575, the lord chamberlairi

had a company of acting servants ;

whether William Eiderton, and
Richard Mouncaster, were then the

leaders of it is uncertain : but
Shakespeare was, certainly, ad-

mitted into this company, which
he has immortalized more by his

dramas than by his acting. In

1597, John Heminges and Thomas
Pope were at the head of the lord

chamberlain's servants, who were
afterwards retained by king James ;

and long stood the foremost for the

regularity oftheir establishment, and
the excellency of their plays.

In 1576, the earl of Sussex hac}

a theatrical company which began
to act at the Rose, on the 27th of
December 1593, yet never rose to

distinguished eminence.

In 1577, lord Howard had dra^

matic servants, who, as they did

not distinguish themselves, hav© not
been remembered by others.

In 1578, the earl of Essex had 4
company of players, who probably

finished their career when he paid

the penalty of his treason in 1(301.

In 1579, lord Strange had a com-
pany of tumblers, who, at times,

entertained the queen withfeats of
-.activity ; and who began to play at

the Rose, under the management of
Philip Henslow, on the 19th of
February 1591-2$ yet were never

otherwise distinguished, than like

the strutting player, wltose conceit

lay in his hamstring.

3 £4 In
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In 15^9, the earl of Darby enter-

tained a company of comedians,

which had at its head, in 1599,
Robert Brown, to whom William

Slye devised, in 1608, his share in

the Globe.

In 1585, the queen had certainly

a company of players, which is said,

without sufficient authority, to have

been formed, by the advice of Wal-
singham, in 1581. The earliest

payment which appears to have been

made to the queen's company, was
issued on the 6th of March 1585-6.

And, in March 1589-90, John
Dutton, who was one of lord War-
wick's company, and John Lan-
ham, who belonged to lord Leices-

ter's, appear to have been at the

head of Elizabeth's company, which
must be distinguished from the an-

cient establishment of the house-

hold, that received a salary at the

exchequer without performing any
duty at court.

In 1591, the lord adrniral had a

company of comedians, who began
- to act at the Rose, on the 14th of

May 15945 and who had at its

nead, in 1598, Bobert Shaw and
Thomas Downton. Connected with

them, in the management and con-

cerns of the company, were Philip

Henslow and Edward Alleyn j two
persons, who are better known,
and will be longer remembered in

the theatrical world. At the ac-

cession of king James, the theatrical

servants of the lord admiral had
the honour to" be taken into the

service of Henry-Frederick, prince

of Wales.

In 1592, the earl of Hertford en-

tertained a company of theatrical

servants, who have left few ma-
terials for the theatrical remem-
brancer. ^

In 1593, the earl of Pembroke

sheltered, in the like manner, under
his protections company of persons,
who equally made a profession of

acting, as a mode of livelihood,

and who were more desirous of

profit than emulous of praise. This

company began to play at the Rose,

on the 28th of October 160O.
The earl of Worcester had "also

a company of theatrical servants,

who, at the accession of king James,
had the honour to be entertained by

queen Anne in the same capa-

city.

Thus we see, in this slight enu«

meration, fifteen distinct companies

of players; who, during the pro-

tected reign of Elizabeth, and in

the time of Shakespeare, succes-

sively gained a scanty subsistence,

by lascivious pleasing. The demise

of the queen brought along with it

the dissolution of diose companies,

as retainers to the great : a«d we
shall find, that the accession of king

James gave rise to a theatric po«*

licy of a different kind. The a^
of parliament, which took away
from private persons the privilege

of licensing players, or of protecting

strolling actors from the penalties

of vagrancy, put an end for ever

to the scenic system of prior

times.

Account of Haddon Hall, in Derby*
shire. From Britton and Bray*
leys Beauties of England am
Wales.

HADDON HALL, the truly

venerable mansion of his grace

the duke of Rutland, is situated

about two miles south of Bakewell,

on a bold eminence which rises on

the east side of the river Wye, and

overlooks the pleasant vale of Had?
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don. This is the most complete of

our ancient baronial residences now
remaining ; and though not at pre-

sent inhabited, nor in veiy good
repair, is extremely interesting to

the antiquary, from tlie many indi-

cations it exhibits of the festive

;manners and hospitality of our

ancestors, and of the inconvenient

yet social arrangement by which
their mode of life was regulated.

The high turrets and embattle-

-ments of this mansion, when be-

held from a distance, give it the

resemblance of a strong fortress

;

-and even on a nearer approach, it

apparently confines the idea, but,

though thus castellated, and assum-
ing the forms of regular defence, it

was never, even in its original con-
struction, furnished with, any means
of effectual resistance. It consists

of numerous apartments and offices,

erected at different periods, and
surrounding two paved quadrangular

courts. The most ancient part is

the tower over the gateway, on the

cast side of the upper quadrangle -,

this was probably built about the

reign of Edward the Third -, but
there is no evidence by which its

precise date can be ascertained.

The chapel is of Henry the Sixth's

time ; and the tower at the North-

west corner, on which are the

arms of the Vernons, Pipes, &c.
is nearly of the same period. The
gallery was erected in the reign of
queen Elizabeth, after the death of
sir George Vernon : some of the

offices are more modern j but not

any portion of the building is of
a date subsequent to the seventeenth

century.

The principal entrance at the

north-west angle, is under a high

(Qwer, through a, large arched gate-

way, that leads, by a flight of an*
gular steps, into the great court.

Near the middle of the east side of
the latter, is a second flight of
steps, communicating with the great

porch, over the door of which are

^vo shields of arms carved in

stone ; the one containing those of
Vernon , and the other, of Fulco'dp

Pembridge, lord of Tong, in Shrop*
shire, whose daughter, and heiress,

Isabella, married sir Richard Vernon,
and considerably increased the fa*

mily estate by her own possessions.

On the right of the passage leading

from the porch is the great hall,

having a communication with the

grand staircase, and state apart*

ments 3 and on the left, ranging in

a line, are four large doorways,

with great pointed stone arches,

which connect with the kitchen,

buttery, wine-cellar, and numerous
small upper apartments, that appear

to have been used as lodging-rooms,

for the guests and their retainers.

In the kitchen are two vast fire-

places, with irons for a prodigious

number of spits : various stoves,

great double ranges of dressers, an
enormous chopping block, &c. Ad-
joining the kitchen are various lesser

rooms, for larders and other pun-

poses.

The hall must have been the

great public dining-room, for

no other apartment is sufficiently

spacious for the purpose. At the

upper end is a raised floor, where
the table for the lord and his prin-

cipal guests was spread ; and on
two sides is a gallery, supported on
pillars. From the south-east cor-

ner is a passage leading to the great

staircase, formed of huge blocks

of stone, rudelyjointed j at the top

of which, qo the right, is a large

apartment
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apartment hung with arras, and be-

hind it, a little door, opening into

the hall gallery.

On the left of the passage, at the

bead of the great stairs, are live or

kx very large semicircular £teps,

framed of sojid timber, that lead

into the long gallery, which occu-

pies the whole, south side of the

second court, and is UO feet in

length, and seventeen wide. The
flooring is of oak planks, affirmed

hy tradition 'to have been cut ou£

cf a single tree which grew in the

garden. The wainscotting is liker

wise of oak, and is curiously or-

namented : on the frieze are carv-r

ings of boars heads, thistles, an<|

loses j these, with the arms, Sec.

iwove it, in the opinion of Mr.
King, to have been put up after the

house came into the possession of
sir John Manners, yet before the

title of earl of Rutland descended

,to that branch of the family. In

the midst of the gallery is a great

square recess, besides several bow-
windows, in one of which are the

arms of the earl of Rutland im-

paling Vernon, with its quarterings,

and circled with the garter, &c.$

and in another, the arms of Eng-
land, similarly encircled, and sur-

mounted widi a crown. Near the

end of the gallery is a short passage,

that opens into a room having a

frieze and cornice of rough plaster,

adorned with peacocks and boars

heads, in alternate succession : an
adjoining apartment is ornamented

in the same manner 5 and over the

chimney is a very large bas-relief

of Orpheus charming the beasts, of
similar composition.

All the principal rooms, except

the gallery, ° were hung with loose

arras, a great part of which still

remains 5 and the doors were con-

cealed every where behind the hang-

ings, so that the tapestry was to be

lifted up to pass in and out ; only,

for convenience, there were great

iron hooks, (many of which are

still in their places,) by means
whereof it might occasionally be

held back. The doors being thus

concealed, nothing can be conceive^

rnore ill-fashioned than their workr
manship; few of these fit at all

close -, and woqden bojts, rude
bars, and iron hasps, are in genera}

tjieir best and only fastenings *."

The chapel is in the south-west

angle of the great court \ from
which the entrance leads under a

low sharp-pointed arch. It has a

body and two aisles, divided from
the former by pillars and pointed

arches. In the windows are some
good remains of painted glass ; and

the date Millesimo CCCCXXVII.
By the side of the altar is a niche

and basin for holy water. An an-

cient stone font is likewise preserved

here. Near the entrance into the

chapel stands a Roman altar, about

three feet high, said to have been

dug up near Bakewell. The in-

scription is pearly obliterated, but

was given by bishop Gibson^ as,

follows

:

DEO
MARTI

BRACIACiE
OSITTIVS
CJECILIAN
PREFECT
TRO

VS.
The park, originally coanecte^

Archaeologia, vol. vi. page 353.

with
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jyith this mansion, was. ploughed

up and cultivated about thirty years

ago. The gardens consist entirely of

terraces, ranged one above another

;

each having a sort of stone ballustrade.

The prospects from one or two
situations are extremely fine ; and
in the vicinity of the house is

a sweeping group of luxuriant old

frees. •

The manor of Haddon was, soon

after the conquest, the property of
the Avenells, whose coheirs mar-
ried to Vernon and Basset, in the

reign of Richard the First. The
Bassets continued to* enjoy half the

estate in the time of Edward the

Third. The heiress of Vernon
quarried to Franceys, who assumed
the surname of Vernon 5 and the

whole of the estate was the entire

property of sir Richard Vernon, in

Henry the Sixth's time. This gen-

tleman was speaker of the parlia-

ment, held at Leicester in the

year 1425, and was afterwards con-

stituted governor of'Calais, in which
office he was succeeded by his son,

who was appointed constable of
England for life, and was the last

person that held that important

office. Sir Henry Vernon, his son

and successor, was governor to

prince Arthur, heir apparent to

rienry the Seventh} and is said

to have frequently entertained the

prince at Haddon. Sir George
Vernon, the last male heir of this

family, became so distinguished

by his hospitality, and magnificent

mode of living, that lie was locally

termed King of the Peak, On his

death, in the seventh year of queen
Elizabeth, his possessions descended

to his two daughters, Margaret
and Porothy : the former married
sir Thomas Stanley, knight, second

spn of Edward, the thud earl of

Derby : and the latter, sir John
Manners, knight, second son of
Thomas, first earl of Rutland of
that name. By this marriage, Had-
don, and the other estates in this

county, that had been held by the

Vernons, became the property of
the Manners', and have regularly

descended to the present duke of
Rutland.

Haddon Hall continued to be
the principal residence of this fa-.

mily till the beginning of the last

century, when it was quitted for

Belvoir-casde, in Lincolnshire. In
the time of the first duke of Rut-
land, (so created by queen Anne,)
seven score servants were main-
tained here,' and the house was
kept open in the true style of old

English hospitality, during twelve

days after Christmas. Since that,

it has occasionally been the scene

of mirth and revelry $ and the

cheerful welcome of former ages,

so far as the despoiled condition of
the mansion would admit, has not
been wanting to increase the plea-

sure of the guests. The last time

its festive board was spread, was
shortly after the conclusion of the

late peace, when neatly 200 couple

danced in the long gallery.

Description of Jerusalem and the

Holy Sepulchre. From JVitfnan's

Travels in Egypt, 1801.

TH E city of Jerusalem itself

stands on an elevated rocky

ground, capable of yielding but
little produce : in the vicinity,

however, we .saw several spots,

which the inhabitants had with
great industry fertilized, by clear-

ing away the stones, with which
they had banked up the soil to pre-

vent
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vent it from being washed away,
and by resorting to every other

expedient which could suggest it-

self.

Tins soil, which is a reddish clay,

wherever it is of any depth, is es-

sentially of a good quality j conse-

quently their laborious efforts had
been rewarded, in these partial and
chosen spots, by an abundant pro-

duce of fruits, corn, and vegetables.

.

The grapes which were presented

io us at our repasts, were uncom-
monly fine and large : at the season

of the vintage the vineyards must
have had a pleasing aspect in this

Jand of rocks and mountains.

We were told by the priests of

an extraordinary threat made by
Bonaparte, namely, that should he
ever obtain possession of Jerusa-

lem, he would plant the tree of

liberty on the spot on which the

cross of Jesus stood 5 and would.

bury the first French grenadier who
should fall in the attack in the

tomb of our Saviour.

From the terrace of the convent

in which we were lodged, we had

a fine view of the Mount of Olives,

of Mount Sion, and indeed of every

part of the city, the extent of which
has been so much diminished in

modem times, that the circum-

ference is reckoned not to exceed

four English miles. The walls and
habitations are in excellent repair

5

and the former are provided with

several small square towers. Near
the entrance gate is a castle deno-

minated David's Tower, the stones

in the inferior part of which are

very massive, and apparently of

great antiquity.

About two o'clock we went to

the church, called the Church of
the Sepulchre, as being built over

the holy sepulchre, in company

with the superior of our convent,

with whom, I should observe, we
had made an arrangement to visit

Bethlem on the following morning.

Escorted by several of the reverend

fathers, we passed tlirough a solemn

and grand entrance, into a lofty and

capacious building (somewhat less

than an hundred paces long, and

not more than sixty wide), sup-

ported by several very large marble

pillars of the Corinthian order, and

the dome of which was built of the

cedar of Lebanon. Preparations

having been made for our visit to

this sanctuary, it Was lighted up

with more than usual splendour,

and had a very striking and awful

effect. In the centre of the build-

ing is tlie holy sepulchre, which is

now cased over with marble for its

better preservation. But for this

precaution, indeed, it would ere

this have been broken into frag-

ments, which the pilgrims would

have carried orT'as so many precious

relics. The sepulchre, we are told,

was at first a cave hewn in tlie

rock under ground ; but the rode

having been since cut away in every

direction, it appears now in the

form of a grotto above ground. In

bestowing on it a close inspection,

we met with the stone on which

they told us tlie angel was seated

when Mary sought the body of

Jesus. This stone had been re*

mo\ed from the entrance. The
small building, or chapel, in which

tlie sepulchre is enclosed, was

lighted by several large and hand-

some lamps, a certain number of

which are always kept burning,

We were next conducted to all the

interesting places which respected

our Saviour previously to his death j

such as the spot where he was con-

lined befpre his trial and condem-

nation i
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nation ; that where he was scourg-

ed, and the crown oi thorns placed

on his head) that where he was
nailed to the cross, &c. We saw
the fissure in the rock which was
rent by the earthquake at the time

he gave up the ghost, together

with the place where the soldiers

cast lots for his garments, and the

spot where his body was em-
balmed.
The whole of this very extensive

building, in which the Greeks,

Latins, Armenians, and Copts, have

each respectively a chapel, stands

on Mount Calvary. We visited

each of these chapels. Near to that

which was built by St. Helena, the

mother of Constantine the Great,

in commemoration of the finding

of the cross on which our Saviour

was crucified, we saw the cavern

which was formerly the grand re-

servoir of water that contained

the cross. In the middle of the

Greek chapel stands a marble basin

fixed on the ground, which the

Greek priests told us was not only

placed in the centre of the pile of
buildings, but in the centre of the

universe. . This beautiful chapel is

built of yellow and white marble 5

and several of the columns are of
verd antique. We next proceeded

to the chapel' where Mary visited

Jesus, the pavement of which is of
beautiful marble, inlaid and orna-

mented with much taste. In the

course of our inquiries we saw
the tomb of Baldwin, governor of
Jerusalem, who was killed during

the crusades.

The beauty and grandeur of these
buildings do great credit to the age

. in which they were executed. Over
the gate which led us to the elegant

structure, erected by the order of

St. Helena, in which the holy se-

pulchre, and the memorable -spots I

have noticed above, are enclosed,

we saw the vestiges of several

pieces of fine sculpture, together

with a considerable number of
marble and granite columns, of
the Corinthian order, and other ar-

chitectural decorations.

The Armenian church, a fine

and elegant structure, was orna-.

mented by several good scriptural

paintings. The fathers pointed out

to us the spot where the head of
St. James was deposited, after he
had been decapitated at Caissa.

We rose at five in the morning
of the 18th, and went to the cha-

pel, where mass was performing.

We breakfasted shortly after, and
at seven o'clock left Jerusalem on
our way to Bethlem, accompanied
by the superior and several of the

monks belonging to the Latin eon-

vent, in which we had taken up
our residence. On our quitting the

city, we passed Mount Sion, on
which the walls of the city are

partly built, and which is separated

by a valley from the hill where
Judas Iscariot sold Jesus for thirty

pieces of money. The road winds
over a part of this hill. After an
hour's journey, we reached a con-

vent built by St. Helena, from
whence we had a view of Bethlem,

the road leading to which is ex-

tremely rocky, and of a very dreary

appearance. On approaching, the

Dead Sea was in our view. Beth*

lem stands on a lofty mountain, the

soil of which abounds in chalk and
marl. The inhabitants came out

to welcome us on the road; and
this was done by the women, by a

most hideous shrieking noise, ac-

companied by gestures and dis-

tortions, which it would be dirti*

cult to describe. On our passage

through
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throngh the streets, the houses

were thronged with people.

As we approached the convent,

in which we were received with

great hospitality, we passed beneath

the ruins of an ancient gateway,

&nd afterwards entered a lofty build-

ing, erected by St. Helena, an-

ciently styled the temple, but now
the convent of St. Catharine. It

is ornamented with at least fifty

lofty and beautiful columns of mar-

ble, of the Corinthian order 3 and

has on its walls the remains of

several fine paintings in fresco of

scriptural subjects, representing the

apostles, patriarchs, &c. The beauty

and symmetry of the temple have

been in some measure destroyed* by

a portion of it, which they have

converted into a chapel, having

been divided off by the Greeks,

"Who received permission from the

Turks to do so, on their consent-

ing to pay an annual contribu-

tion.

After having partaken of an ex-

cellent breakfast provided by the

superior of the convent, we went
to see the three surprising basins

built by Solomon, near to which he

Is said to have spent much of his

time.

The pools, or basins of Solomon,

are three in number, and situated in

a sloping hollow of the mountain,

one above another ; so that the

waters of the uppermost descend

into the second, and those of the

second the third. Their figure

is quadrangular. The breadth is

nearly the same in all, amounting

to between eighty and ninety paces.

In their length they differ ; the first

being about 160 paces long, the

Second 200, and the third 220.

The depth of each is considerable.

They arc lined with stone, plaster-

ed, and in a tolerable state of re-

pair. They contained, however;

but little water when I visited

them.
The monks, by whom we were

accompanied, considered these pools

or. basins, as one of the greatest an-

tiquities in the country.

They are distant two hours jour-

ney from Bethlem; and the road

which leads to them, consisting en-

tirely of rocks, is almost impracti-

cable. These basins supplied the

inhabitants of Bethlem and Jerusa-

lem with water by means of aque-

ducts, which appeared, however,
at the time of our visit, to' be some-
what out of repair. In the vicinity

of the pools we noticed a Turkish
fort ; and, not far from it, the

source or spring, by which the ba-

sins are supplied with water, as

well as by the rains which occa-

sionally fall upon the neighbouring

mountains during the winter sea-

son.

In returning, we passed through

a valley, in which was a garden,

entitled the garden of Solomon. Its

irrigation having been favoured by

the water which at times issues

from the rocks above into the val-

ley* the vegetables it contained had

a very promising appearance. We
saw in the valley the ruin also of a

building, which we were told had

been inhabited by Solomon's concu-

bines.

On approaching Bethlem, the

general made a sketch of the town

;

and we found, on our arrival, a

sumptuous dinner prepared for us

at the convent. After this repast/

we visited the birth-place of our

Saviour, a deep cavern hewn out

of the solid rock, and lighted up
by a considerable number of lamps,

in which the manger was, as well

as
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as every other Interesting particular,

pointed out to us. The manger
was, for the same reason as the

sepulchre, cased over with marble,

to prevent tne pilgrims from mu-
tilating it, and carrying off with

them fragments of such precious

relics. We were afterwards coif-

ducted to a variety of memorable
spots, and, among them, to the

deep and immensely, large cistern,

into which the bodies of the infants,

murdered by the command of He-
rod, were thrown. Near to this

cistern the tomb of St. Jerome was
situated.

The convent of St. Catharine, in

which at one time twenty monks
resided, but the number of whom
was now reduced to eight, and the

Greek and Armenian convents, be-

ing all of them within the same
walls and enclosure, so as to con-

stitute one large and entire huilding

only, all the ever memorable places

within Bethlem which the sacred

writings have recorded, are in this

way built over and preserved.

The inhabitants of Bethlem con-

sist, for the greater part, of Greeks,

Armenians, and Arabs converted

to Christianity. Among its popu-

lation but few Turks are to be

found. The dress of the men, like

that of the neighbouring peasants,

is extremely simple, and consists of

a long white chemise, or frock,

with a girdle fastened round the

waist Very few of the poorer

sort, whether males or females,

wear shoes. The women are dress-

ed in a blue chemke, with a cotton

belt or girdle, and cover the head
with a long white veil, which flows

loosely down the back. Their

complexion is very dark, approach-

ing almost to black. They are very

laborious, and submit to every de-

scription of drudgery. They are

betrothed as soon as they coma into

the world ; and many at the earl/

age of twelve years.

Bethlem standing on an emi-
nence, and on a chalky soil, is

justly considered by the inhabitants

as possessing a very salubrious air ;

in proof of which I observed but few
among them who had a sickly ap-
pearance. There were indeed some
cases of ophthalmia, but very rare.

The sides of the. mountain on which
this town is situated were, as well

as the summit, interspersed with
iine vineyards, banked in with
stones, which must have cost a
prodigious labour to the cultivators.

The grapes they yielded were re-

markably large, and finely flavoured.

In addition to these we saw figs,

pomegranates, and an abundance
of olives, on which fruits the in-

habitants in a great measure sub-

sist. In the vallies some corn * is

produced ; and the bread made from
it is of an excellent quality. The
dews, which fall in great abund-
ance, are highly favourable to the

vegetation in general.

On the 19th, at eleven in the

morning, we left the convent -at

Jerusalem, on our way to the

Mount of Olives, situated at about

a mile's distance from the walls of
the city. Our attention was thea

directed to the sepulchres of the

kings, which the monks consider as

the third wonder in that part of.the

world. To inspect them, we en-
tered at the east side, through ad
opening cut out of the solid rock,

which brought us into a spacious

court of about forty paces square*

cut down into the rock, with which
it is encompassed instead of walls.

On the south side of this court there

is sl portico, uint paves long, and
about
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about four broad, in like manner
hewn out of the natural rock. It

has a kind of architrave running
along its front, and although time

has certainly deprived it of some
of its beauties, yet it still exhibits

the remains of excellent sculpture

of flowers, fruits, &c. On the left

hand within this portico, we en-

tered a small aperture upon our

knees and hands ; the passage was
become difficult on .account of the

accumulation of rubbish collected at

its mouth.
We reached at the commence-

ment a large square chamber, cut

with great neatness and exactness

out of the solid rock. From this

chamber we entered a second, which
led to several more, five or six in

all, one within the other, nearly of
• the same description as the first,

except that in the interior chambers

there were niches or sepulchres, for

the .reception of the dead. Each of

these caverns or chambers had niches

for four, six, or eight bodies. The
mutilated portions of the sarcophagi,

ornamented with tine sculpture, lay

scattered upon the ground, as well

as the fragments of the stone doors

by which these chambers had been
anciently closed.

The lid of one of the sarcophagi,

seven feet in length, having on it

grapes, leaves, acorns, and various

other devices, very beautifully sculp-

tured, was in an entire state.

A door of one of the chambers
was 'still hanging. It consisted of
a mass of solid stone, resembling

the rock itself, of about six inches

in thickness, but in size less than

an ordinary door. It turned upon
the hinges contrived in the manner
of axles. These hinges were of the

same entire piece of stone with the

door, and were received into two

holes of the immovable rock, one*

at the top, the other at the hot*

torn.

In some of these chambers the

dead bodies were laid upon benches

of stone j others had sepulchres cut

in the form of ovens. In the dif-

ferent chambers which I entered, I

imagine from forty to fifty bodies

might have been deposited. Whether
the kings of Israel or of Judah, or

any other kings, were the construc-

tors of them, they have certainly

been contrived with infinite inge-

nunity,and 'completed with immense
labour.

Having withdrawn from these in-

teresting mausolei, or caverns, we
proceeded to the sepulchres of the

Virgin Mary, of her mother, and of

Joseph, all of them situated fn the

valley of Jehoshaphat, and over

which was erected a large stone

building, reconstructed by the Ar-

menians about forty years before. It

was in the vicinity of this spot that

St. Stephen was stoned. To reach

the sepulchres, which were in the

interior part of a cavern, dug from

the solid rock, we had to descend a

flight of forty-eight steps. The Vir-

gin's sepulchre was lighted by lamps,

which were constantly kept burning

at the joint expense of the Greeks,

Armenians, and Cdpts. I brought

away with me several small pieces

of the rock, cut in squares, which
the inhabitants take care to provide

for the gratification of the curious

traveller. Contiguous to the build-

ing erected over the sepulchres, we
entered a cave, in which our Saviour

is said to have sweated blood. The
monks by whom we were accom-

panied, pointed out to us several

large, and apparently ancient, olive

trees, which, they assured us, were

in existence in the time of our Sa-

viour,
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vlour, and Which stood in the front

of the building. We did not pre-

sume to question their erudition on
this point of natural history ; but

could not help admiring the atten-

tion they bestowed on them, in en-

compassing their roots by stones,

and filling up the cavities of their de-

cayed trunks with the same materi-

als, for their better preservation.

On our quitting this spot, we
went to the Mount of Olives, a very

steep hill, on the east side of Jeru-

salem, the valley of Jehoshaphat ly-

ing between the mpunt and city. On
our reaching its summit, we were
conducted to a small circular build-

ing, in which the reverend fathers

pointed out to us the impression of
our Saviour's foot in a stone, when
he ascended into Heaven. The
Christian inhabitants,when they visit

the Mount of Olives, do not content

themselves with saluting this cavity

in the stone, but also rub on it the

fragments of marble taken from the

rock beneath, at the sepulchre of the

Blessed Virgin. The small building

erected over the place of ascension

is contiguous to a Turkish mosque,
and is in the possession of the Turks,

•who derive a profit from showing its

contents ; and who also subject the

Christians to an annual contribution

for a permission to officiate within

it, according to their ritual, on
Ascension-day. At the. distance of

about an hundred yards from the

mosque is the spot where the angel

appeared to Jesus, warning him to

ascend, as his place was not on
earth, but above; and where the

apostles were assembled at the mo-
ment of his ascension. From the

mosque itself we had a fine and
commanding view of Jerusalem,

Mount Sion, and the Dead Sea.

In descending the mountain, and
Vol. XLIV.

in passing afterwards through the

valley of Jehoshaphat, we were gra-

tified by the view of several memo-
rable spotsf. We saw, among others,

the tombs of Absalom and Zecha-
riah, and visited the place where
the apostles concealed themselves

when Jesus was led by. We were
next conducted to the well of St.

Barb, at the foot of Mount Sion,

where the vestments of Jesus were
washed; and, at an inconsiderable

distance from it, inspected the wells

of Nehemiah.
On leaving the valley of Jehosha-

phat, we passed to the right of the

place where the body of the prophet

Isaiah was separated into two parts.

In ascending Mount Sion, we saw,

on the acclivity ofan opposite moun-
tain, a building erected on the spot

where Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus

for thirty pieces of silver. On
reaching the summit of the mount,
a church and convent, belonging to

the Armenians, were pointed out to

us, situated at a small distance from
the entrance gate, leading to the

back part of the city. It was there,

the monks informed us, that the

cock crew when Peter denied Christ.

Without the city walls, and on
Mount Sion, there is a Turkish
mosque standing on the ground
where king David was buried, and
where our Saviour instituted the
Lord's supper.

Description of Antiquities in the
Neighbourhood ofAlexandria,; with
a particular Account of Cleo*
patras Needle, and of Poinpeys
Pillar. , By Sir R. Wilson.

THE exterior walls of Old Alex-
andria, flanked with many old

mouldering towers, form beautiful

3 F ruins,
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ruins, pleasing the eye even in the

midst of desolation. The circum-

ference of the wall must be near four

miles.

. In the centre of the sides, in a re-

gular line, and fixed in horizontally

at the distance of about ten yards

from each other, are large pillars of

granite, but whether so placed for

ornament, or to strengthen the

wall, is not evident : the inference

is, however, directy that these di-

vided columns formerly belonged to

a city much more ancient, and

which probably was the magnificent

Alexandria, founded by Alexander

the Great, a city without a rival in

the world before or since. At a

distance these projecting ends re-

semble guns run out from the broad-

side of a ship.

Within this wall are the massive

ruins of the Temple of the Sun;
and many gigantic pillars of granite

remain, which impress with the

highest idea of its former grandeur

:

there are also many large fragments

lying in every part, of which Scavans

attempt an appropriation to their

original buildings.

The gate of Rosetta is an elegant

specimen of the Saracen taste in

architecture. On the space between
the walls and the sea are lying innu-

merable blocks and pillars of granite,

porphyry and marble, the ruins also,

probably, of the ancient Alexandria,

and which seem to have been made
use of by the Turks as monumental
stones, since this ground formed
their burial place.

About thirty yards in the rear of

the French entrenchment, as before

represented, stands Cleopatra's nee-

dle, and one of equal magnitude is

lying close by horizontally. The
French uncovered this since their

arrival, the apex being only visible

before. The form of these obelisks

is ofconsiderable elegance, and their

magnitude is enormous, considering

that each is only one piece of gra-

nite ; their height is sixty-three feet,

and base seven feet square; their

sides are covered with hieroglyphics,

which on the eastern front of the

one* that is upright are much effaced

by the wind.

Tradition affirms that they orna-

mented the gate of Cleopatra!s pa-
lace. From the quantities of mar-
ble, &c. &c. found near the spot,

probably the residence of the sove-
reigns of Egypt was placed there.

Much is it to be lamented, that such
a superb monument of the Egyptian
expedition has not been already

brought to England. The zeal of
lord Cavan urged an attempt, but
the swell of the sea destroyed the

quay he had constructed to embark
it from, and the funds are so ex-
hausted as not to admit the forma-*

tion of others; yet surely this is a
project worthy the cooperation of
government, and the country at
large.

This obelisk would worthily re*

cord an illustrious campaign, and
animate with emulous pride the ris-

ing generation. Nor could the pos-
session be regarded by other nations

with those sentiments of regret and
aversion which the pillaged treasures

in the museum at Paris, notwith-
standing their excellence, inspire.

This trophy could not be deemed,
like those, an emblem of national

shame, perpetuating the memory of
nefarious crimes and horrible devas-
tation.

Humanity would rather exult on
seeing a monument erected, which
might convey instruction and exam-

ple
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pie to future British armies, whilst

the arts and sciences would have
no cause to mourn the removal *.

The next remarkable object is

Pompey's pillar, which stands on
the south-west of Alexandria, with-

in 100 yards of the inundation, and
on the exterior of which runs the

canal of Alexandria. At a distance

the appearance is noble ; approach-
ed closer, the pillar is lovely be-

yond description. The dimensions
are so stupendous, as would in a

rude stone excite wonder, but when
the elegance of the capital, the

beauty of the shaft, and the pro-

portioned solidity of base are com-'
bined, the eye rests on this pillar

with delight, as the chef d ocuvre

of the arts. Let imagination be

raised to the utmost conception of
perfection, and this perhaps is the

unique excellence which would
answer such expectation.

Pompey's pillar is of the Corin-
thian order, and eighty-eight feet

six inches in height: the shaft

formed of a single block of granite,

retaining the^ finest polish, except

where the wind on the north-east

Mont has chased a little the surface,

is sixty-four feet in height, and
eight feet four inches in diameter.

At the base of the pedestal is an
aperture made by the Arabs, who,
in the hopes of finding money bu-
ried underneath (the only idea at-

tached by them to the admiration

ofEuropeans), endeavoured to blow *

up the column. Not understanding

* Lord Cavan, during his subsequent command at Alexandria, directed a working
party to remove the ground near the needles, when the pedestals of both were dis-

covered. The obelisk which is upright was found to stand upon a pedestal of sis

feet in height, but immediately resting on four brass blocks, or what properly arc

called dogs. When lord Cavan was deterred from again prosecuting his design of em-
barking the obelisk, which was lying; down, by the commander in chief in the Medi-
terranean declining to sanction and patronize the measure, he raised it horizontally on
a block of granite, so that a man can walk upright under it. The original pedestal

which he found reversed, he had rah»-d on its outward angle, and excavating the

granite sufficiently to place in a piece ot all the coins of George the Third's reign and
the present sultan, he restored the surface by the marble slab, on which was sculp*

turcd the inscription to be *een in the appendix. It is to be hoped, however, that

the government and the country will second his intention of still securing this noble

monument for England. The expense of bringing it home is estimated at about

15,000/. ; a sum which the two services alone would with pleasure raise, although the

officers of both are not over well paid.

The measurement of the obelisk is accurately ascertained, and is as follows

:

Ft. In. Ft. In.

Extreme length --08 3

Length to the commencement of the slope 6*1 O
Length of the slope through the centre 7 *
Width of the base ? 7 7 by 7 ©
Ditto, at the narrow end 5 l by 4 9

PEDESTAL.
Height-- — 6*

Breadth 9 o by 8 *
Length of the first step 11 11

Length of the second step - • - - 14 7

Height of steps 1 4}
Width 1 4

A female htad sculptured in raajbl* was found near the pedestal, and is brought
tieme bylordCavaa.

3F2 the
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the principle of mining, the explo-

sion did no mischief to the great

fabric, only exposed some loose

stones under the pedestal, on one
of which hieroglyphics are to be
seen. These stones appear to have

been placed there to form a solid

foundation.

The French, fearing that in time

this removal of support might in-

jure, at all events, the perpendi-

cular elevation of the pillar, filled

up the vacuity with cement, which,

to the disgrace of the English, they

broke away again, and a sentinel

was at last stationed to guard a

monument, which had remained

amongst barbarians unprotected for

ages, since some officers even at-

tempted to gratify an highly cen-

surable vanity, by knocking off

pieces of the pedestal, to present

to their friends in the united king-

doms , a destructive mania, which

occasioned also the fracture of the

sarcophagus in the great pyramid

of Cairo *.

From several grooves and pieces

of iron found by a party of English

sailors, who, in order to drink a

bowl of punch, ascended to the

top, by flying a kite and fastening a

rope round the capital, scarcely a

doubt can remain of a statue having

been formerly erected there, and
Septimius Severus is supposed to

have had that honour. A cap of

liberty was substituted by the

French j which, probably, is by
this time taken down 5 the colours

they removed themselves f

.

Although this pillar was so near

/to the town, the French never could

venture so far in less than parties

of twenty armed men j even some
of these detachments were sur-

prised by the Arabs, disarmed,

stripped, abused, and sent in scorn

back to their comrades in Alex-

andria.

A French officer, who superin-

tended the manufactories of Giza,

proposed removing this column to

France : probably the attempt would
have proved beyond his or any other

man's abilities.

Sonnini strongly recommends the

project, and predicted that this mo-
nument would only be recognised

in after-ages by the name of the

pillar of the French. Animated
with illusions, he describes the

names of the soldiers who fell in

the glorious storm of Alexandria, as

being engraved on the column al-

ready by order of Bonaparte. Un-
fortunately, not a character is to

be discovered, and imagination can

scarcely trace any remains of the

Greek inscription, which is sup-

posed to have been formerly sculp*

lured on the shafts J.

The

* This observation ought not to give offence. Individuals ate not alluded to.

Such remarks are only intended to excite in future a more disinterested respect for

such monuments.
+ An English officer of marines afterwards ascended and took the cap down.

X It has, however, at length been traced, and this pillar will be hereafter recog-

nised as a monument of British ingenuity and talent. France sent her stavans to pro-

cure the honour of these discoveries, which might interest mankind by promoting

science and establishing historical data, but their efforts to mark the period when
this superb column was erected, or to whose fame it was consecrated, proved alto-

gether fruitless. They even pronounced the deciphering impossible. But this teto

against further enterprises did not daunt the inquiring genius of two British officers.

Captain Dundas of the royal engineers, and lieutenant Desade of the queen's Get*

nun
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The city of Alexandria is very

small: the population never ex-

ceeded six thousand nine hundred
souls, and since the arrival of the

French it is considerably dimi-

nished.

GeneralMenou was encamped on
an open place behind his new wall,

which certainly was the most agree-

able and cleanly situation. The
houses being all white, the general

appearance of the city is more
lively than of any other in Egypt.

There is nothing very remarkable

to be seen in the town, excepting

the mosque of St. Athanasius,

which is a superb structure, whose
colonnades are formed of pillars of

granite, marble, &c.

There are no buildings so good
as in Cairo. The quay of Alex-
andria is commodious ; many anti-

quities were laying ready for em-
barkation, an account of which is

in the appendix, serving as another

evidence of general Reynier's cor-

rectness: a beautifully ornamented
piece of cannon was also found

ready to be embarked, and is since

brought home by general Lawson.'

The inner harbour was full of

shipping, but in a ruinous state;

even the vessels of war were not in

good order ; the Egyptienne, how-
ever, must be excepted, and men-
tioned as one of the finest frigates in

any service.

On the isle des Figuiers, or

shoulder of land forming the flank

of the inner harbour, is built the

lazarette, to which several heavy

batteries defend the approach every

way. At the extremity of a dvke
or causeway (apparently elevated by
art), of about half a mile in length,

and three yards in breadth, with
walls on each side, stands the

pharos, which is built upon a rock,

and which originally was a light-

house, of such construction -as to

be called one of the wonders of the

world. The present castle is of
considerable strength, defended by-

thirty-five very fine pieces of French
cannon, with two tiers of batteries.'

This fort perfectly commands the*

eastern harbour, and would resist

any attack by sea. Here the English

officers taken prisoners had been
confined by general Menouj but
they had not found, although the

situation was healthy, that the resi-

dence was very agreeable; upon:
the whole, their treatment had not
been good ; close confinement, per-

haps, was justifiable, rigour was
never necessary, and therefore th?

officers had some reason to com-
plain.

Description of Pompeifs Pillar and
Cleopatra's Needle. By Captain
Walsh.

SOUTH of the city of Alexandria,
and nearly jn a line with the

pharos, stands that great piece of
antiquity, Pompey's pillar. Nothing
can exceed the beauty of this fine

monument of ancient architecture

:

it is in the highest state of preser-

vation, except on the north-west
quarter, which I imagine has suf-

mm regiment, determined on the attempt. For one hour only in each day, whilst
the sun cast a shade pn the inscription, could they at all discern the characters

;

but after a labour of three weeks, success crowned their perseverance, and ihey
traced the inscription to be seen in the appendix, except seventeen letters, which
the ability of Mr. Hayter, an English clergyman at Naples, employed in decyphering
the ancient manuscripts at Herculancum, supplied.

3F3 fered
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feredfrom the constant and violent

winds blowing from that point the

greater part of the year.

The remains of a Greek inscrip-

tion are plainly visible on the western

face of the pedestal.
' The French have repaired the

foundation supporting the pedestal,

which had formerly been destroyed

in part by the brutal rapacity of an

Arab ; who, imagining some trea-

sure lay concealed under it, attempt*

ed, but happily in vain, to blow up
this beautiful column. A cap of
liberty was erected upon a pole on
the top, having been placed there

by the French, a short time after

their arrival in the country. Close

to the sea-side, south by east of

the pharos, is Cleopatra's needle.

Near it lies its fellow obelisk, which
tad always been supposed to be

broken, part of it being buried in

the sand $ but the French cleared

away the ground all around it, and
found it to be perfectly whole. It

is exactly the same as the one now
standing, both as to size and the

hieroglyphics with which it is cover-

ed. Those on the north and on
the west faces of . the obelisk stand-

ing are in a very good state of pre-

servation ; those on the other sides

are nearly obliterated.

These two obelisks are supposed

to have stood at the entrance of

some temple. Each is of one entire

piece ofgranite, sixty-five feet high.

Round the summit of that which
is erect we perceived the remains

of a rope, most probably put there

for the purpose of pulling it to the

ground, preparatory to the trans*

porting of both ofthem to France*
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MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS.

On the Atrocities 0/ Bonaparte* in

Syria and Egypt. By Sir R.
Wilson.

GENERAL Hutchinson was
very angry with the Turks for

still continuing the practice of man-
gling and catting off the heads of

the prisoners ; and the captain pacha,

at his remonstrance, again issued

very severe orders against it; but

the Turks justified themselves for

the massacre of the French by the

massacre at Jaffa. . As this act, and

the poisoning of the sick, have never

been credited, because of such enor-

mities being so incredibly atrocious,

a digression to authenticate them
may not be deemed intrusively

tedious ; and had not the influence

' of power interfered, the act of ac-

cusation would have been preferred

in a more solemn manner, and the

damning proofs produced by peni'-

tent agents of these murders ; but

neither menaces, recompenses, nor
promises, can altogether stifle the

cries of outraged humanity, and the

day for - retribution of justice is

only delayed. Bonaparte tuning

carried the town of Jafla by assault>

many of the garrison were put to the

sword ; but the greater part flying

into the mosques and imploring

mercy from their pursuers, were
gianted their lives ; and let it be
wellremembered, thatanexasperated
army, in the moment of revenge,

when the laws of war justified the

rage, yet heard the voice of pity,

received its irnprension, and proudly

refused to be any longer the execu*

tioners of an unresisting enemy*
Soldiers of the Italian army, this

is a laurel wreath worthy of your
fame, a trophy of which the sub*

sequent treason ofan individual shall

not deprive you.

Three days afterwards, Bona>
part6, who had expressed much re-

sentment at the compassion mani-
fested by his troops, and determined

to relieve himself from the main-
tenance and care of three thousand

eight hundred prisoners*, ordered

them to be marched to a rising

* Bonaparte had in person previously inspected the whole body, amounting to neat

5000 men, with the object of saving those who belonged to the towns he was prepar-

ing to attack. The age and noble physiognomy of a veteran Janissary attracted his ob-
servation, and he asked him sharply, " Old man, what did you do here?" The Ja-

nissary, undaunted, replied, " 1 must answer that question by asking you the same

;

your answer will be, that you came to serve your sultan ; so did I mine." The intre-

pid frankness of the reply excited universal interest in his favour. Bonaparte even
smiled. " He is saved," whispered some of the aids-de-camp. " You know not Bona-
parte," observed one who had served with him in Italy, " that smile,.! speak from
experience, does not proceed from the sentiment of benevolence ; remember what I

say." The opinion was too true. The Janissary was left in the ranks, doomed to

death! sod suffered.

3F4 graun*
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ground near Jaffa ; where a division

of French infantry formed against

them. When the Turks had en-

tered their fatal alignment, and the

mournful preparations were com-
pleted, the signal gun fired. Vol-

lies of musquetry and grape instant-

ly played against them ; and Bona-

parte, who had been regarding the

scene through a telescope, when
he saw the smoke ascending, could

not restrain his joy, but broke out

into exclamations of approval ; in-

deed, he had just reason to dread

the refusal of his troops thus to

dishonour themselves.

Kleber had remonstrated in the

most strenuous manner, and the

officer of the etat major who com-
manded (for the general to whom
the division belonged was absent)

even refused to execute the order

without a written instruction $ but

Bonapart6 was too cautious, and
sent Berthier to enforce obedience.

When the lurks had all fallen,

the French troops humanely endea-

voured to put a period to the suffer-

ings of the wounded, but some time

elapsed before the bayonet could

£nish what the fire had not destroyed,

and probably many languished days

in agony. Several French officers,

by whom these details are partly

iurnished, declared, that this was
a, scene, the retrospect of which
tormented their recollection, and
that they could not reflect on it

without horror, accustomed as they

had been to sights of cruelty.

These were the prisoners, whom
Assalini, in his very able work on
the plague, alludes to, when he
says, that for three days the Turks
showed no symptom of that disease,

and it was their putrefying remains
•which contributed to produce the

pestilential maladywhich he describes

2

as afterwards making such ravages

in the French army. Their bones
still lie in heaps, and are shown to

every traveller who arrives j nor
can they be confounded with those

who perished in the assault, since

this field of butchery lies a mile

from the town.

Such a feet should not, however,
be alleged without some proof, or

leading circumstance stronger than

assertion, being produced to sup-

port it j but there would be a want
of generosity in naming individuals,

and branding them to the latest

posterity with infamy, for obeying
a command when their submission

became an act of necessity, since

the whole army did not mutiny
against the execution ; therefore to

establish further the authenticity

of the relation, this only can be
mentioned, that it was Bonn's
division which fired, and thus every

one is afforded the opportunity of

satisfying themselves respecting the

truth, by inquiring of officers

serving in the different brigades

composing this division.

The next circumstance is of a

nature which requires indeed the

most particular details to establish,

since the idea can scarce be enter-

tained that the commander of

an army should order his country-

men (or if not immediately such,

those amongst whom he had been
naturalized), to be deprived of

existence, wnen in a state which
requires the kindest consideration.

But the annals of France record the

frightful crimes of a Robespierre, a

Barrere, and historical truth must
now recite one equal to any which
has blackened its page.

Bonaparte finding that his hos-

pitals at Jaffa were crowded with

sick, sent for a physician, who>e

name
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name should be inscribed tn letters

of gold, but which, from important

reasons, cannot be here inserted ;

on his arrival he entered into a long

conversation with him respecting

the danger of contagion, concluding

at last with the remark, that some-
thing must be done to remedy the

evil, and that the destruction of the

sick at present in the hospital was
the only measure which could be
adopted. The physician, alarmed *

at the proposal, bold in the cause

of virtue and the cause of humanity,

remonstrated vehemently, repre-

senting the cruelty as well as the

atrocity of such a murder 5 but

finding that Bonaparte persevered

and menaced, he indignantly left

the tent, with this memorable ob-

servation :
" Neither my principles,

nor the character of my profession,

will allow me to become a mur-
derer j and, general, if such qua-

lities as you insinuate are necessary

to form a great man, I thank my
God that I do not possess them."

Bonapart6 was not to be diverted

from his object by moral considera-

tions: he persevered, and found

an apothecary, who (dreading the

weight of power, but who since

has made an atonement to his mind
by unequivocally confessing the

fact) consented to become his agent,

and to administer poison to the sick.

Opium at night was distributed

in gratifying food, the wretched

unsuspecting victims banqueted,

and in a few hours 5SO soldiers,

who had suffered so much for their

country, perished thus miserably

by the order of its idol.

Is there a Frenchman whose
blood does not chill with horror at

the recital of such a fact. Sualy
the manes of these murdered un-
offending people must be now ho-
vering round the seat of govern-

ment, and
If a doubt should still exist as to

the veracity of this statement, let

the members of the institute at

Cairo be asked, what passed in their

sitting after the return of Bonaparte'

from Syria : they will relate, that

the same virtuous physician, who
refused to become the destroyer of
those committed to his protection,

accused Bonaparte" of high treason

in the full assembly, against the

honour of France, her children, and
humanity : that he entered into the

full details of the poisoning of the

sick, and the massacre of the garri-

son, aggravating these crimes by
charging Bonaparte with strangling

previously, at Rosetta, a number of
French and Copts, who were ill of
the plague 5 thus proving that his

disposal of his sick was a preme-
ditated plan, which he wished to

introduce into general practice. In
vain Bonaparte attempted to justify

himself*; the members sat petrified

with terror, and almost doubted

,
* Bonaparte pleaded that he ordered the garrison to be destroyed, because he bad

not provisions to maintain them, or strength enough to guard them ; and that it was
evident if they escaped, they would act against the French, since amongst the prisoners

were 500 of the garrison of El Arish, who had promised not to serve again, (they had
been compelled in passing through Jaffa by the commandant to serve); and that he
destroyed the sick to prevent contagion, and save themselves from falling into the hands
of the Turks : but these arguments, however specious, were refuted directly, and Bona-
parte was at last obliged to rest his defence on the positions of Machiavel. When he
afterwards left Egypt, the scavans were so angry at being left behind contrary to pro-

mise, that they elected the physician president of the institute j an act which spoke for

itself full/.

whether
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whether the scene passing before

their eyes was not illusion. As-
suredly all these proceedings will

not be found in the minutes of the

institute 5 no, Bonaparte's policy

foresaw the danger, and power pro-

duced the erasure ; but let no man,
calculating on the force of circum-

stances, which may prevent such

an avowal as is solicited, presume on
this to deny the whole : there are

records which remain, and which

in due season will be produced. In

the interim, this representation

will be sufficient to stimulate in •

quiry ; and, Frenchmen, your ho-

nour is indeed interested in the

examination.

Let us hope also that in no coun-

try will there be found another man
of such Machiavelian principles, as

by sophistry to palliate those trans-

actions > nor must the judgment
abuse itself by bringing to recollec-

tion the horrors of the French revo-

lution, and thus diminishing the

force of those crimes by the fre-

quency of equal guilt in France,

during her contest for liberty or

slaver)'*.

Narrative of the March of the In-

dian Army destined to cooperate

with the English Army in Egypt,

from Cossir by the Route ofKitnieh,

across the Desert. By Sir R.
Wilson.

GENERAL Baird had sailed

from India in the latter end
of the month of December, with
the view of cooperating with the

army from Europe, destined to in«

vadc Egypt, and a envision of troops

from the Cape were ordered to

join him in the Red Sea. His ob*

jectwas to land at Suez, and act

according to those circumstances

• An anecdote, after what has been said against, should, however, be related, as

a proof of the commanding genius of Bonaparte, and will be told as repeated by a

Frenchman of high consideration. " Bonaparte, notwithstanding his successes and
feme, was considered, by those who knew him best, as not in himself possessing the

great qualities ascribed to him. We regarded him as indebted more to an extraordinary

peculiar good fortune, forcing irresistible circumstances to his advantage, than to his

own abilities and exertions. After his disasters and repulse at Acre, our opinion was
confirmed, and we expected to see him return dejected, conscious of disgrace, his

shame aggravated by the recollection of his having sent a messenger with a dispatch,

and which was read in the institute, in which he expressed himself. " In three days

I shall be in Acre ; when you open this, be assured that. Dgezzar Pacha is no more."
The day before he entered Cairo, we received orders, to our astonishment, to prepare

illuminations, triumphal arches, &c. for honour to the conquerors of Syria, and of

Dgezzar Pacha. The troops who had despondingly anticipated a different reception,

whose murmurs against the marvwho had plaaned their expedition amounted to

mutiny, whose expressions even menaced—death to him as an atonement for their

seven thousand comrades who had perished, saw with surprise, the honours paid to

them, heard their chief and themselves styled conquerors ; and, in the delirium of

vanity, forgot their injuries and defeats. The next morning, Bonaparte, assured of

the intoxication still continuing, assembled his army on parade, distributed rewards,

then moved forwards a battalion of grenadiers, whom he upbraided . with having

refused to make another assault on Acre, and sentenced them to carry their arms
slung behind till their character was retrieved." It was then, said the narrator, wc
pronounced Bonaparte really a great man. We confessed his knowledge of human
nature, who in a few hours could so improve his situation, and reassume his influence,

as to disgrace those very men, who the day before would, with the applause of their

comrades (now approving of their dishonour), had he uttered a word of censure, have

instantly assassinated him.
*

he
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he should become acquainted with

there, since at such a distance no
positive operations could have been

prescribed. The hope was, how-
ever, always entertained, that he

would arrive in time to assist the

European army, even in debarka-

tion, by dividing the French force.

Unfortunately, the monsoon had

commenced before his entrance into

the Red Sea, in the month of April,

and it was found impossible to gain

his destination} but learning at

Jedda the successes of the English

on the 21st of March, which intel-

ligence had been transmitted to him
by Admiral Blanket*, he deter-

mined to land at Cossir, and brave

the difficulties of the desert, in the

hopes of affording a considerable

support to general Hutchinson, and
contributing to the final conquest

of the country.

On the 8th of June he arrived

at Cossir, and found colonel Mur-
ray, the adjutant-general, who had
preceded him, and reached that

port with a very small advanced

guard on the 14th of May -, but

the greater part of the army was
still missing, and none of the troops

from the Cape had arrived. Anxious,

however, to promote the general

service, he employed himself in

preparing the means for enabling

bis army to ; >ss the desert, in

which he wr^ assisted by the vizir's

firmans, and in a short time he saw
himself provided with 5000 camels.

Having made the necessary dis-

positions, he set out for Cunei (or

Kinneh), where he arrived on the

30th of June, and immediately

arranged the march ofthe remaining

divisions, facilitating their passage

by establishing posts at the different

welts in the desert, and digging

others ; issuing at the same time

the orders to be seen in the appendix

of this work, for the regulation of
the march of each succeeding co-

lumn. It was not till the latter

end of July that his army had as-

sembled, and even then several

detachments were missing : the

collected force, including the troops

from the Cape., amounted to 5226
rank and file, and was composed of

the following regiments and corps

;

Royal artillery,

Bengal horse artillery,

Bengal foot ditto,

Madras ditto,

Bombay ditto,

Royal Engineers,

Bengal ditto, "l

Madras ditto, > no men*
Bombay ditto, J
Madras pioneers,

His majesty's Sth light dragoons

10th foot,

6th ditto,

80th ditto,

86th ditto,

88th ditto,

Bengal volunteers, native infantry,

1st Bombay regiment,

7th ditto, ditto,

The respective quota furnished

by the different establishments to

which these corps belonged, is thus

to be divided

:

East India comp. artillery, &c. 448^

Ditto ditto native troops 194P
King's troops - - 2838

5226

* Aconstant communication had been maintained with admiral Blanket, and a naval

officer twice passed from lord Keith to Suez. The first letter written by the admiral

to sir Ralph Abcrcrombie, but which general Hutchinson received at Rosetta, was

fr cyphers, the key of which was lost, and therefore could not be translated.

a©
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To which must be added

277 officers, of which 53
were natives,

331 sergeants,

125 drummers,
440 las cars,

270 servants not soldiers,

572 public followers,

305 private ditto.

2320
which makes a general total of
754(5 persons, including sick, &c.

As the march across the desert,

which separates Egypt from the

Red Sea, must-offer peculiar interest

to those who peruse the detail, with
their attention at the same time
directed to India, an account chiefly

furnished by colonel Carruthers, of
the 6l st, follows, which it was
thought better to insert here, that

the ideas might not be interrupted,

and particularly as no event of mo-
ment occurred to general Moore's
army during the period which this

narrative, in some degree, too soon
introduces.

The effective force ordered from
the Cape to Egypt, was to consist of
about 1200 men. The 6lst regi-

ment, a troop of the 8th light

dragoons (dismounted), and a com-
pany of English artillery, formed
this strength.

Sir Home Popham, with the

Romney and Sensible, sailed from
the Cape on the 28th of February

1801, having on board the two
Hank companies, and one battalion

company of the 6lst,the dismounted
troop of the 8th, and a company
of artillery.

The remaining seven companies

of the 61 st did not leave the Cape
until the 30th of March, in con-

sequence of the jail fever having

broke out in the ships Sheerness

and Wilhelmina, which brought
out the 63th regiment, •omposed
chiefly of boys, and which dis-

temper carried off a great number
of them, as well as of the sailors..

The admiral, sir R. Curtis, appre-
hensive of contagion, would not.

allow fresh troops to be embarked
in these ships until they had been
properly fumigated and cleared out,
the good effects of which precaution
the 61 st experienced, as they

1

landed
at Cossir on the 10th of July, then
having been near sixteen weeks on
board, without having one sick

man, although the strength of the
regiment exceeded 900 men. ' At
Cossir was found the Sensible,

which had arrived near three weeks.
The troops were disembarked, and
encamped with part of the army
from India, and with whom they
had originally been destined to co-

operate.

At Cossir the heat was very in-

tense, the thermometer Q6, and
upwards \ the water very bad, be-
ing impregnated with a salt-petre

taste, causing violent vomiting and
a species of dysentery, with exces-

sive thirst.

This complaint almost every one
on first landing was attacked with,

but it did not prove fatal, and in-

deed was thought rather eventually

to render service.

General Baird had arrived from
Jedda with sir Home Popham at

Cossir about three weeks before,

had crossed the desert, and was at

this time at Kinneh, awaiting the
arrival of his army, of which a
great part had not yet made their

way up the Red Sea.

The 20th of July, colonel Car-
ruthers left Cossir with a division

of 600 men of the Gist. Camels
were appointed for the baggage and

provisions,
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provisions, from those bought by
general Baird ; but when water at

night was not to be had, camels

from the last wells accompanied
with it, and then returned again

the next day to their post.

The three first days march the

troops passed in a ravine, which
seemed to be the old bed of a river,

and which commenced a little way
from Cossir, and terminated at

Moilah. At Moilah, and also Le-
gaitta, were posts of seapoys, which
general Baird had stationed, and
depots of provisions, from whence
the troops in passing were supplied

with sheep and biscuits. The wells,

excepting two or three which the

Arabs had formed, had been dug
by the seapoys 5 these were not

deep. The soil was clayish, the

water brackish, yet had not the

effect of that at Cossir.

Although the troops marched by
night, on account of the diminu-

tion of heat, as during the day

the thermometer rose to 1 10 and
115 degrees, still they suffered

greatly from thirst ; for unless the

frequent inclination to drinking was
resisted, however painful the effort,

it was soon ascertained that the in-

dulgence but augmented the desire.

Water alone, or infused with a

little vinegar, was found the best

allayer or thirst -, a very small quan-

tity taken at a time, and kept as

long as possible in the mouth, only

occasionally wetting the throat, af-

forded the greatest relief.

The men suffered also consider-

ably from an almost irresistible op-

pression of sleep, which might be
accounted for from heat, slowness

of the marching, and its duration,

generally eight or ten hours being

required to perform the allotted

distances; for although the rout

from Cossir to Kinneh is stated at

only 120 miles, there cannot be a
doubt but that the actual extent

exceeds that calculation consider-

ably.

From Moilah to Barimba the de-

sert was generally of a veiy hard gra-

velly soil, with a very uneven sur-

face. The route of the march con-
tinued in the ravines, but which
preserved no longer the appearance

of any river having ever flowed in

them.
Every where the cannon passe*!

with facility, the principal part of
which was drawn by bullock*,

brought with the army from India.

Barimba, or Bahconra, is the first

habitable spot which is to be met
with after leaving Cossir $ not even
the smallest hut had been previously

seen. This little town lies on ther

borders of the desert, and is rated

at ten miles distance from Kinneh,

yet in fact it is nearer twenty.

Here the Arabs sold milk, eggs.

and poultry, in great plenty, and
veiy cheap.

On the 29th of July, colonel Car-

ruthers arrived at Kinneh, with the

loss only of. one drum boy, which
good fortune must be attributed to

the positive orders given to the

officer commanding die rearguard

not to allow of any man's stopping

behind, to ensure which necessary

regulation, camels were left with

his .party to bring on those "wha
might fall sick. The soldiers, not-

withstanding they knew their im-
prudence must be dreadfully fatal

to them, often attempted to con-
*

ceal themselves on the march, that

they might lie down and sleep.

Altogether many men were lost

in this miserable way, lor miserable

indeed must have been the manner
tof their deaths, and. horrible the

sufferings
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sufferings they experienced pre-

vious to their dissolution.

The route of the" army from

Cossir to Kinn6h was thus pre-

scribed :

Miles.

Cosslr to the new
wells ... J

Half way to Moilah IJ

Arabs post called \ . ^
Moilah . . J

'

Advanced wells .

Half way to Le- ?

gaitta ... J

Arabs post called f

Legaitta . .
J

Barimba . . .18
Kinneh . . ..10

|
waater.

no water.

{provisions

and water-

water.

4 no water.

I

provisions

and water,

water,

the Nile.

katts, or rather a pig-skin sewed
together, were used, and proved of

vasi service. Being constantly dip-

ped in the Nile, they were kept

always wet, which preserved them.

When die English array was on
its march to Cairo, the soldiers

were frequently suffering the most
extreme thirst, whilst the Turks had
always abundance of water, as to

each company was a water carrier,

wrho affixed one of these skins on
each side of a horse, and every

man as he pleased helped himself.

Indeed thjs was the best arranged

and conducted department in the

Turkish service.

120*

An important observation must
be added, that there is good reason

to believe water may be obtained

in any part of the desert, and that

it is in such quantities as to ensure

a constant supply to the wells j for

when drank perfectly dry, in

twelve hours they were replenished

again.

The troops from India brought

muskatts or leather bags to contain

the water in, which perished, and
frequently occasioned much dis-

tress . Water kegs or barrels alone

were found to resist the heat.

With the Turkish army these mus-

A true Narrative t of the melan-

choly Situation of his Majesty's

Store Ship, Chichester, of44 Guns,

Capt. Steven, on her Passagefrom
Jamaica to Halifax, Nova Scotia,

in the Months of October and No-
vember 1802. (Neper published.)

AFTER the Chichester, (captain

John Stevens,) from England,
had delivered her stores at Port

Royal, Jamaica, she laid alongside

the quay for some time, getting her

rigging* yards, sails, &c. examined $

or, (according to the_ sea phrase)

overhauled J she was ordered home,
and to put in at Halifax. She was

* A dromedary can pass this distance in twenty-four hours, but thirty-six is the
general time taken. f ~

f In laying before the public this very interesting narrative, we cannot avoid re-

marking upon the modesty, presence of mind, and magnanimity of the gallant relator

of it, (then lieutenant of the 85th infantry, now captain Norman Douglass, of the

6 1st,) in terms of the highest admiration and praise. His conduct in the hour of the

severe trials, it shows him to have undeigone, was marked by the humanity and re-

liance on Providence of the Christian, and by .the steadiness and decision of the Bri-

tish soldier. It is here given in his own words, which it would be the height of
injustice to alter, and it is h#ped that he will consider its insertion in a work which
has been the depository of the most valuable and interesting narratives to be found in

the English language for nearly forty years, as no trifling tribute of praise to his

vczy meritorious character, and conduct.—-Editor.
-3 very
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very short of ber complement of
bands, and the 85th regiment then

in the island, being ordered to be

reduced to the peace establishment,

eighty of the healthiest of the mtn
who were to be discharged, were
Ordered on board, and embarked,

on Friday the 8th ofOctober, under
the command of lieutenant Douglass

of that regiment. The ship got out

from the quay, to an anchoring in

the harbour ,a few days beforo mis,

where three of the midshipmen, a

sailor, a marine and a woman, died

of a fever. This created some
alarm, but it soon vanished on
every symptom of that dreadrul dis-

ease disappearing, and every coun-

tenance glowed at the prospect of
soon seeing the land of liberty

again.

We weighed anchor and got out

of the harbour on the morning of
the 12th. We got clear out from
the land that day, and the next
morning lieutenant Miller, first

lieutenant of the ship, and several

of the ship's crew and of the sol-

diers, attended the surgeon and his

mate, complaining of headachs,

and other symptoms, of an alarm-
ing appearance, of the yellow
fever.

There was verylittle wind, and that

was against us for seven days ; we
got sight of St. Domingo on Satur-

day morning the l6th. That night

two men and two boys died. We
continued tacking between Cape
Tiberon and Navara island for

two or three days, during which
the two lieutenants (MUler and
Avery), and the only midshipman
now left, died, as also four of
the 85 th regiment, two of the

sailors, and two marines. On Wed-
nesday morning a fine favourable

breez* sprung up, and upon the

captain being saluted in the morn-
ing, according to custom, upon
deck, he expressed his regret at

the loss he had already suffered in

officers and men, and said, " I

have lost ray two lieutenants, all

my midshipmen, and the master is

now taken ill ; I have hardly any
body to trust to the watch, and tay
men getting and likely to get too

few for the task that is before

them/' and was himself obliged to

take to his bed in the afternoou.

We passed Cape St Nicola Mole
about eleven o'clock, and in the

evening took our departure from
Toctuga, a little island on the

north-west coast of St. Domingo.
It is impossible to describe the dis-

tressing sufferings of the sick; no-
thing could be heard between decks
but the most dreadful screeches

and howlings of delirious men in

the last agonies of death. The me-
dical gentlemen, (surgeon Miller

and his mate Mr. Varley,) exerted

themselves to the utmost of their

power, in performing the duties of
their profession, and of humanity,
to afford every means they could
invent for the relief or ease ot' die.

distressed. It was particularly re-

commended to thtm, before we
left Jamaica, to use calomel in every
case of the yellow fever. They at*

tended to this in too strict a man-
ner until they had convincing proofs

of its inefficacy. Mr. Miller had,

among his collection of medical
books, the Treatises of Dr. Jack-
son on Fevers and other Diseases,

which led them according to that

eminent physician's advice to try

bleeding.

The symptoms from the begin-
ning to the end of this dreadful
malady were such as Dr. Jackson
recommends bleeding for. The

first
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first trial of this specific was rather

as an experiment upon a very des-

perate case. Indeed, Mr. Miller

entertained very little hopes of the

effect ; he was therefore averse from
it, but was prevailed upon by others

to give it a trial, when one of the

quarter- masters had been seized

with every symptom that hitherto

had proved fatal. Before he wasidone

bleeding he said he was greatly

relieved, but such was his impru-
dence that he was found by the

surgeon upon deck next day, smok-
ing his pipe, after taking more than

a moderate glass of some spirits,

which checked his recovery, yet it

continued slowly until he was
perfectly well. And the effects of
Weeding decided indisputably in

favour of further trials. But both
the surgeon and his mate were
taken ill very soon after this, and
were in such a deranged state that

they did not know the relief and
benefit it afforded.

The intellectual feelings of all

who died were, for about twenty-
four hours before their death, suc-

ceeded by a turbulent distraction of
i.iind, and they all emitted a great

quantity of blood direcdy before or

after their last breath.

It is already observed, that on
Wednesday evening we took our
departure from the island Tortuga.

Died this day live men and a
boy.

Thursday, 21st, got in sight of
the island Henegar. Died four

men.
Friday, made the island Maya-

guany, and in the evening took our
departure, it being the most north-

erly land, in our intended course.

Died five men.
The master (Roger Taylor) had

been till now able to look after the

duty of the ship ; his disorder wa»
a bilious one, and which at this

time reduced him to the necessity

of keeping his bed. Every day
now increased our despair.

Saturday, latitude 25° 10' N.
Died captain Steven, and two
men. The remains of the captain

were committed to the deep with
military honours, at twelve o'clock

at night.

Monday, died three men. This
day the surgeon, after suffering long

from severe headachs, occasioned,

as was thought, by want of rest, was
found lying under the table of the

ward-room, from whence he was
brought to his cabin, where he was
locked up or attended by some of
the men, to prevent him from run-
ning distracted through the ship.

His indefatigable attention to the

sick as long as he was able to

stand, deserves the grateful recol-

lection of those who witnessed it.

And so far was he prejudiced

against bleeding, though he saw
something of the good effects of it,

that her would not submit to *the

operation.

Our prospects were now very
gloomy. In an immense wide
ocean, the ship full of a contagious

fever, deprived of every medical
assistance, and also of those who
were entrusted, or in the practice of
navigating the ship.

The purser (James Hatton) was
the only one on board, except the
master, whose life was now de-
spaired of, that understood any
thing of navigation. Perhaps one
who would only think of the situ-

ation we were in, may say, Why
did you not put back or put into

one of those islands you have
passed ? and, probably, one • may
suppose that the captain, as above,

insinuated
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insinuated a wish to have advice on
that subject, but ,no such thing

could be thought of; for, were we
to put. back to Jamaica, it would
look ?timid, or, in plain terms, be
called cowardly. To put in at St.

Domingo or Cuba, (which latter

was on our larboard side as we
passed the other,) we could not ex-

pect to recover from the unfor-

tunate state we were in, for no
accommodation or comfort would
be afforded us, and we could get

nobody to come near us, and much
less get any one to supply the place

of any of those we had lost. The last

islandswepassed arecommonly called

the Turtle islands, and are thinly in-

habited by turtle fishers only, so that

there was no alternative, but to pro-

ceed, and trust to Providence.

To supply the place of the me-
dical gentlemen, now, became one
of the most serious considerations :

it is observed, that bleeding has,

before this, been tried with appa-

rent success, and lieutenant Doug-
lass of the 85 th, who understood

nothing more of the profession

than how to use the lancet, found
himself under the necessity of un-
dertaking the treatment of the sick.

The place allotted for them was
now full, and others thought it

dangerous to go near them ; but it

did not appear, in the least, that

those who were inseparably con-

nected with the sick were more
"•subject to the disease than those

who took every precaution possible

to keep away from them. Not-
withstanding the fate of the sur-

geon and his mate, there are a

great many more instances in favour

of this argument than against it,

which for the sake of brevity we
pass over.

Vol. XLIV.

Tuesday, 26th, -latitude 28° 13 '.

Died four men. Thirteen men
having the most unfavourable symp-
toms of the fever were bled this

and the preceding day.

Wednesday, latitude 3g° g\
Died five men. It evidendy ap-

peared that the men were, till now,
prejudiced against bleeding ; but
seeing that all who had been bled,

except two, (who had concealed

their illness until the disease was
too far confirmed to give Way to

the remedy,) commenced their re-

covery from the first moment of
the operation, they resigned them-
selves with a degree of confidence

to it. Lieutenant Douglass observ-

ed some shyness in the sailors and
marines; when any of them was
taken ill, one of the 85 th, or ser-

geant of marines, would come to

report it, and ask if Mr. Douglass
could be expected to take the trou»

ble of bleeding him. But he took

the earliest opportunity of removing
their foolish ideas, and gave parti-

cular orders to the petty and non-
commissioned officers, that die mo-
ment a man was seized with any
of the leading symptoms of fever,

he should be informed of it, arid,

that at any hour, whether in bed,

at dinner or at breakfast, no consi-

deration would induce him to delay

his affording any assistance to a
sick person, and that it was abso*

lutely necessary to inform him on
the first appearance of the disease.

This had the desired effect, for no
shyness appeared afterwards, and
there was hardly a night, until the

fever began to disappear, but Mr.
Douglass was called up three or

four times; and to the inexpres-

sible happiness of every one hrs

attention was well rewarded with

3 G the
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the recovery of all (the two
before mentioned, and one other,

excepted), who came under his

hands. It appeared evident, that if

the patient had not been bled on,

or very near, the first appearance

of the leading symptoms of the

fever, there could be but very little

hopes of his recovery, and such was
the ill consequence of trusting to

the mode of curing by calomel,

that out of seventy- nine whose fate

had been entrusted to it, four only

recovered. No fewer than sixty-

five had been bled by Mr. Douglass,

and so powerful was the good
effects of it, that the greatest part

of them would be found, the next

or second day after they had un-

dergone the operation, attending

the work of the ship. They hardly

felt any inconvenience from the

incision after the second day at

farthest. The faculty recommend
large incisions on the few occasions

they agree to bleeding on, but Mr.
. Douglass, from want of practice in

that way, has been more timid,

and was always careful to cut only

sufficiently large to bleed freely,

and if the first did not give relief,

to repeat it by drawing the same
quantity ; in some instances three

times were found necessary: The
quantity drawn at a time from a

strong able man was half a pint.

Thursday, died six men. Since

we had lost the use of the master,

how to supply his place in na-

vigating the ship was a matter of
very serious consideration. All were
equally exposed to the fatal foe,

and Mr. Hutton, seeing all his

companions, with whom he had
been a long time, and in many a

perilous situation, taken away in so

short a time, appeared to have an

idea that he must very soon follow

;

and he often said he had no wish
to live after them. Lieutenant

Douglass, for some days before this,

applied the most of the time he
could spare from^the sick to the

study of the practical parts of na-

vigation, in which he soon made
a tolerable good progress -, and
keeping Mr. Huston's mind a good
deal engaged in explaining the most
difficulty parts, was of itself very
useful : this way we passed the

time until affairs began to take a
turn. There were two other gen-
tlemen, passengers on board (lieu-

tenant Franchisin, of the 60th, and
ensign Richard Longfield, of the

85th regiment); and thus, forming
a small society of four, endea-

voured at all times, when it was
possible, to drive away all melan-
choly thoughts, and speak of the

happy days we were yet to see in

old England.

Friday, 29th, latitude 31° 30'.

Died the surgeon, the boatswain,

and three men. Mr. Taylor now
began to get better.

Saturday, died the surgeon's

mate, Mr. Varley, one of die three

women on board, and three men.
Sunday, -latitude 33° 6'

. Died
four men. The sick *by this time
were getting tew by deaths, and
some were still in a desperate

state.

Monday, 1st of November, died
three men. Hard gale all day and
night with rain and lightning, going
our course at the rate of nine to

ten knots an hour. The rage ef
the disease now began to abate*

The hard gale, which continued

for nine days, though against us,

except the first day, must have
grcatiy eradicated the disease, for

now
1
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now every day lessened the com-
plaints. :

Tuesday, died two men. Lati-

tude 37° 55'. .Wind squally and
changed against us.

Wednesday, diSd one man. Mr.
Taylor was now able to come out
of his cabin supported by two.men

5

his recovery was slow, but, he at-

tended his duty from this time.

• Thursday, : , strong gales conti-

nued with rain. Died Mr. Steven,

fnaster's mate, a fine lad of about
thirteen years old, son to the deceased

captain ; he was taken ill on the

last Sunday, but concealed it until

the next day, when he was bled

jtwice : he was. thought to be better

that night, but the next morning
He was so ill. that bleeding a third

time was thought necessary, but to

ho effect- ..-.;..

:. Friday, strong galea and rain.

No death this day,, for. the first

since the l6th of . October j and
only three men died after this, who
tad lingered a long -time under
something of the bad effects of the

fever. We had a . continuance of
fhe same unpleasant. stormy wea-
ther until Thursday, November 11.

Latitude 42° 1&.
Friday 12, moderate and fafr.

^VTade soundings in ninety-five fa-

thom water.

„ Saturday, at nine, saw the land.

South coast ofNova Scotia. Sound-
ed in fifty fathoms. The men of
the 85th were now suffering se-

verely from the cold 5 they had no
kind of bedding, but slept in a
bare hammock, > nothing of the
kind being allowed them on em-
barking from Jamaica, notwith-
standing that application had been
made, and the captain having
represented the likely ill conse-

quence ©f men changing at that

time of the year from the West
Indies to the neighbourhood ofNew-
foundland j but they were most hu- s

manely treated by general Bowyer,
upon our arrival in Halifax , where'

they were immediately supplied

with a sufficient quantity of" bed-

clothing, and money to buy them
*

other warm articles. We hardly"

lost sight of land after this, and
got into Halifax harbour on Wed-
nesday the 17th> when we met.

with so generous a reception as to

make us forget our late distresses.

We were put under quarantine to

the 30th of this month, but were
supplied with every article that

would, make us comfortable, from
the shore 3 and the admiral, sir A.
Mitchell, who was there, as well,

as the general, regretted the ne*
cessity of keeping us so long con-
fined from any other society.

The necessary officers were now
appointed to the ship by the admiral

;

a surgeon was the most necessary

one in our present situation 5 though
there were very few seized with
any thing like the yellow fever,

we had several sick, and we got a
gentleman on Friday, that is, the

second day after we came into the

harbour, well deserving the charge.

After we got out of quarantine

the sick were put into the navy
hospital, which is an uncommon
comfortable one, and where they

all recovered before we sailed. We
got several articles put in, particu-

larly spars for Portsmouth dock-
yard, and left Halifax under the

command of captain Joseph Spear,

on Sunday the 16th of January.

Nothing particular occurred on this

passage. We arrived at Spithead

on Sunday the 13 th of February,

where we performed a quarantine

of four days.

3 G 2 Tht
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Tbc PfriHjue master* according

to his orders, got all the wearable

articles belonging to the decteued

officers, and took them td some

distance from the anchoring places,

where they were sunk *.

Jjetterfirom Edmund Burke to Col.

Fallaney (never published).

I
WAS obliged to make amends

for the loss of your conversation

by your book, for which I give you

my best thanks : it is indeed a work

ofuncommon sagacity and erudition,

and as entertaining as it is instruc-

tive. I often thought I was reading

Warburton.
Your industry in collecting such a

body ofmatter does you great credit

:

by the relations you have discovered,

and the new combinations you have

made ; and what you have brought

from the remotest quarters to bear

naturally on the subject, a true dis-

tinctive characterof genius appears in

the work. This is as much as I am
qualified to say. Whether your sys-

tem is fully established is beyond

my decision. I know that for the

first time you have interwoven and
connected, in a manner Rot easy to

be hereafter separated, the " Irish

Antiquities," with those of polite

and learned nations, which are not

a whit less uncertain thau those of

their nw ally. By showing their

conformity and connection, you,

ricrhaps, give some better authority

to both, than either were before

possessed of. Your system of sok*

ing many difficulties by the dis-

position of colonies, to apply the

events and personages of the ancient

country to their new settlement, is

very ingenious; and, when supported

by strong analogies of fact, very

probable. However, we must not

forget that in this system we set out

by admitting one of the fundamental

parts of the story to be enfeebled by

the fabulous and the forged, so far

as it is said in the local particulars.

We are in this system obliged to

establish the .credit of our witness

by falsifying the circumstances of

his testimony; and to prove that

the things are true in some respect,

though the relaters meart to deceive

in others! This may leave some

doubt even in a mind like mine,

which,' in all matters of interesting

research, does certainly not like to

be disappointed. But whether we
readers can even assure ourselves

perfectly that we shall ever arrive at

die end of our journey, we have all

the reason to be pleased with the

guide and the companion. Will

you have the goodness to pardon me
for reminding you of what I once

before took the liberty to mention ;

my earnest wish that some of the

* The reader i* referred to No. 52, page 381, of the Medical and Physical Journal,

1802, for doctor Harness's report on this successful and new mode of treating the yel-

low fever at its commencement. In a note, which does honour to the editor of that va-

luable work, is the following passage t

" Our admiration of the uncommon merit of this officer (lieut. D.) naturally led us to

inquire whether his conduct had been properly represented to those who have the power

to reward it \ and we were assured that it had. We also learned, that apprehending the

duties of captain and master of the ship might possibly devolve on him as well as

those of the surgeon and mate, he devoted himself te the study of navigation, and in a
'

short time made such a progress in the practical part of it, as would have enabled him

to conduct thr ship home with safety !—VVc hope this note will induce his friends to

gratify us with more particular information respecting hiraand his future promotion."

ancient
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ancient Irish historical monument*
should be published as they stand,

with a translation in Latin or Eng-
lish. Until something of this

kind be done, criticism can have no
secure anchorage. How shall we
be enabled to judge of histories or

historical discussion on English af-

fairs, when references are had to

Bede, to the Saxon Chronicle, to

Ingulphus, and the rest, whilst

those authors lurked in libraries, or,

what is worse, lay in the hands of
individuals ? If nothing else could

be done, I should wish to see com*
plete, that remaining morsel of the

firehon laws in sir John Sebright^

M.S.
You have published enough as a

specimen, to excite curiosity, and
the world has given credit to your
labours, and are petitioners for the

whole to the bounty which has given

us a part.

There is no doubt of a sub-

scription sufficient to defray the

expense. I assure you* W*9 I

borrowed those books upwards of
twenty years ago, I had first leave

to transmit them to Ireland I did
it with a hope and view that some-
thing of the kind which I recom-
mended should be done, if any per*

son of ability should be found to do
it. That ability has been found.

But if any accident should happen
to you and to Mr. O'Connor, what
security have we that any other like

you should start up ?

You will have the condescension

to give me the pardon I once more
request for the liberty I take in pro*

posing trouble to you, which nothing
but the high honour and esteem I
have for you could induce me to, as

well as the desire I have, that I and
the rest of the world should be un-
der fresh obligations to your ability

and public spirit, which has done
so much for makmg the new and
old Ireland belter kpowa to its in*

bafetaPM*
1 *m, <fear sir, fcc.

Jkdmnpd Burke*

3G3 POETBY.
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POETRY.

ODE Jbr the New Ybar, 180s.

By Hen*y James Pye, Esq. Poet-Lavrcat.

LO, from Bellona's crimson car

At length the panting steeds unbound ;

At length the thunder of the war
In festive shouts of peace is drown'd

:

Yet, as around her monarch'sbrow
Britannia twines the olive bough,

Bold as her eagle-eye is east,

On hours of recent tempest past

;

Through the rude wave and adverse gale, *

When free she spread her daring sail,

Immortal glory's radiant form
Her guiding load-star through the storm

;

Directed by whose golden ray,

Through rocks and shoals she kept her steady way ?

" My sons/* she cries, " can honour's guerdon; claim,
" Unsoii'd my parent worth, unstain'd their sovereign's fame ?*J

Albion ! though oft by dread alarms

Thy native valour has been tried,

Ne'er did the lustre of thy arms
Shine forth with more refulgent pride

Than when, while Europe's sons, dismay'd,

Shrunk recreant from thy mighty aid j

Alone, unfriended, firm you stood,

A barrier 'gainst the foaming flood.

When mild and soft the silken breeze,

Blows gently o'er the rippling seas,

The pinnace then may lightly sweep,
With painted oar the halcyon deep :

But
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But when the howling whirlwindg rise,

When mountain billows threat the skies;

With ribs of oak the bark must brave

The inroad of the furious wave j
•

The hardy crew aaust to the raging wind
Oppose the sinewy arm, th' unconquerable mind.

In every clime where ocean roars,

High though thy naval banners flew j

Prora- where by Hyperborean shores

The frozen gale ungenial bjew,

To sultry lands that Indian surges lave,

Atlantic isles, and fam'd Canopus* wave

;

Though from insulted Egypt's coast

Thy armies s\veptthe victor host,

From veteran bands where British valour won,
The lofty walls of Amnion's godlike son

:

Useless the* danger and the toil

To free each self-devoted soil,

Auxiliar legions from thy side

Recede to swell the Gallic conqueror's pride :

"While on Marengo's fatal plain,

faithful to honour's tie, brave Austria bleeds in vain,

Not fir'd by fierce Ambition's flame,

Did Albion's monarch urge his car

Impetuous through the bleeding ranks ofwar,

To succour and protect his nobler aim.

His guardian arm, while each Hesperian vale.

While Lusitania's vine-clad mountains hail

Their ancient rights and laws restor'd,

The royal patriot sheaths th' avenging sword

;

By heaven-born Concord led, while Plenty smiles

Aiid sheds her bounties wide to bless the sister isles.

ODE for his Majesty's Birth Day, 1802. By the Same,

NO more the thunders of the plain,

The fiery battle's iron show'r,

Terrific, drown the duteous strain

That greets* our monarch's natal hour ;

Peace, soaring high on seraph wings,
Now strikes her viol's golden strings

;

Responsive to the thrilling note,

Symphonious strains of rapture float.

While grateful myriads in the paean join,

And hail her angel voice, and bless her form tlivine.

3G4 Through
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Through many a whirlwind's blast severe,

1 ne rage of elemental war,

Stern heralds of the op'ning year,

Sol urges on his burning car

;

Though dark the wint'ry tempest lours,

Though keen are April's icy show'rs,

Still, still his flaming coursers rise,

Till high in June's refulgent skies

'Mid the blue arch of heav'n he victor rides,

And spreads of light and heat the unextinguish'd tides.

Glory's true sons, that hardy race,

Who bravely o'er the briny flood,

Smiling serene in danger's face,

Uncheck'd by tempest, fire and blood,

Britain's triumphant flag unfurl'd,

The terror of the wat'ry world,

Now freely to the fav'ring gale

Of commerce spread the peaceful sail,

And friendly waft from ev'ry shore,

Where ocean's subject billows roar,

The gifts of Nature, and the works of toil,

Produce of ev'ry clime and ev'ry soil.

The genius of the sister isles

On the rich heap exulting smiles,
te Mine the prime stores of earth's remotest cone,
" Her choicest fruits and flow'rs, her treasures all my own J

Nor second you 'mid glory's radiant train,

Who o'er the tented field your ensigns spread :

Whether on Lincelles' trophied plain

Before your ranks superior numbers fled

;

Or on Jerne's kindred coast

Ye crush'd invasion's threat'ning host;

f)r on fam'd Egypt's sultry sands

The banner tore from Gallia's vet'ran bands $

Your sinewy limbs with happier toil

New till your country's fertile soil,

Mow with keen scythe the fragrant vale,

Or whirl aloft the sounding flail.

Or bow with many a sturdy stroke.

King of our groves, the giant oak

;

Or now the blazing health beside,

With all a soldier's honest pride,

To hoary sires and blooming maidens tell

Of gallant chiefs who fought, who conque/d, or who fcty.

Yet
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Yet io the arms of peace reclin'd,

Still flames the free, the ardent mind -,

And should again sedition's roar,

Or hostile inroad threat our shore,

From labour's field, from commerce* wave,

Eager would rush the strong, the brave,

To form an adamautine zone
Around their patriot monarch's throne.

But long with plenty in her train

May Concord spread her halcyon reign, ,

And join with festive voice the lay sincere

Which sings th' auspicious morn to Britain ever dear.

PROLOGUE to the Ftrst Part of Shakespeare's Henry the Fourth.

Spoken in the Character of Falstqff, at Drury-Lane Theatre, by Mr. Stephen
Kemble, whose remarkable Obesity precluded the Necessity ofstuffing.

AFALSrAFF here to-night, by nature made,
Lends to your favourite bard his ponderous aid ;

No man in buckram he ! no stuffing gear!

No feather-bed—nor e'en a pillow-bier!

But all good honest flesh and. blood, and bone,

And weighing, more or less, some thirty stone.

Upon the Northern coast, by chance, we caught him,
And hither, in a iroad-wheetd waggon, brought him

;

For in a chaise the varlet ne'er couid enter,

And no mail-coach on such a fare would venture:

Blest with unwieldiness, at least, his size

Will favour rind iu every critic's eyes j

And should his humour, and his mimic art,

Bear due proportion to his outward part,

As once 'twas said ofMacklin, in the Jew——
This is the very Falstaff Shakespeare drew.

To you, with diffidence, he bids me say,

Should you approve, you may command his stay,

To lie and swagger here another day.

If not, to better men he'll leave his sack,

And go, as ballast in a collier, back.

1

PROLOGUE to Urania, a Drama written by the Hon. Mr. Spbwcek,
and acted at Drury Lane with considerable Applause,

By the Right Hon. Lord John Townshbkd.

THO* rigid Truth in narrow bounds confine

The tame historian's limited design

;

Tho' hence the cold philosopher may draw
Sage maxims founded upon reason's law

;

Not
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Not so the poet checks his bolder fires ;

Full is the bard whom sober sense inspires !

Hi' unshackled Muse disdains such vulgar rule,

And claims prescriptive right—to play the fool.

Shall then fastidious spleen, with- critic Fpite,

Presume to censure what itfears to write ?

Shall captious wits, to modern genius foes,

The rich improvements of the stage oppose ?

The public palate, saucily 'tis said,

Glutted with offal, is on garbage fed :

And soon, cry these alarmists of the stage,

(Who hope the mischiefs, that their fears presage)

Soon, one and all, Box, Gallery, and Pit,

The stage itself, will loathe the name of wit

;

Ray after day, our Spectre dramas cramm'd
\Vith heav'nly spirits, pr with goblins damn'd—
Of tame extravagance a cumb'rous mass,

That barren brains on patient fashion pass-
By 1q>v Rhantasmagoria farce debas'd,

Thedull Lyceum of degenerate taste 5

With these, a flimsy, flippant tribe combine-
Authors—who blush to throw their pearls to swine

5

Vain of the'triumphs of rejected plays,

And talents, never mortified by praise

:

Humbly who vaunt, who haughtily confess

Their tasteful toils uninjur'd by success; ~

Seldom insulted by a three days run,

And complimented often with—wof one.

Who, lur'd by dreams of posthumous applause,

With preface-pertness reassert their cause

!

Or, rash forestallers of disgraceful fame,
With bolder zeal anticipate their shame

:

Glow-worms of wit* expos'd to light, they fade;

But shine and sparkle in their native shade

!

Their boast, their proud distinction, not to please.

Hooted and hiss'd, they calmly sit at ease

;

While conscious genius happily supplies

Th* impartial justice that the world denies.

We modest play'rs, by your protection nurst,

Who hope the best, yet always fear the worst,

Prudent, we venerate the public voice 5

The standard of our judgment is your choice.

Our piece to-night may brave the critic host

;

In truth, Urania is but half a ghost;

Of
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Offairyform, but not of spectre brood,

A living vision, warm with vital Wood I

Critics, ungentle critics, be polite !

O, if not fond, be civil the.first night

!

Then comes the test !—then comes Urania's danger J

Then—when the lady is no more a stranger

!

0DE by the late Right Honourable W. Husset Burgh, Lord ChiefBan*
•

' of the Exchequer of Ireland. (Never publishedJ

WHY yes, this busy scene, my friend,

Were curs'd without its destin'd end,

Which reason ought to give

;

From wisdom we should learn at last,

To taste the fruits of labour past,

And for ourselves to live.

For riches who > —or, who for power?
Wou'd trifle with ois latest hour,

And toil till life's extreme ;

Nor mark, to passion still a prey,

The little evening of his day
With one indulgent gleam ?

The laurel who would cultivate.

When flames the summer's scorching heat,

Or wintry storms invadej

If some fond hope he did not breathe,

palmly at length to rest beneath

: Jts honourable shade )

LINES,

Recited at the London Tavern, on Mr. PittV Birth Day, 1802, attri*

luted to the Bight Honourable George Canning. '

IF hush'd the loud whirlwind that ruffled the deep.

The sky if ^no longer dark tempests deform 5
*

When our perils are past, shall our gratitude sleep ?

No— Here's to the pilot that weather'd the storm !

At the footstool of power let flattery fawn j

Let faction her idols extol to the skies

;

To virtue, in humble retirement withdrawn,

Unblam'4 may the accents of gratitude rise

!

An*
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And shall not his roem'ty to Britain be dear,

Whose example wi th tnvy all nations behold }

A statesman, unbiased by int'rest or fear,

By pow'r uncorrupted, untainted by gold !

Who, when terror and doubt through the universe TtignM,
While rapine and treason their standards unfurl'd,

Tlie heart and the hopes of his country maintain'd,

And one kingdom preserved 'midst the wreck of the world.

Unheeding, unthankful, we bask in the blaze,

While die l>eains of the sun in full majesty sbfne;

When he sinks into twilight with fondness we gaze,

And mark the mild lustre that gilds his decline.

So Pitt, when the course of thy greatness is o'er,

Thy talents, thy virtues, we fondly recall

;

Now justly we prize thee, when lost we deplore

}

Admir'd in thy zenith, but lov'd in thy falll

O ! take, then —for dangers by wisdom repeiTd,

For evils, by courage and constancy brav'd—
O I take, for a throne by thy counsels upheld,

The thanks of a people thy firmness has saYd

!

And, O ! if again the rude whirlwind should rise,

The dawning of peace should fresh darkness deform

;

The regrets of the good, and the fears of die wise,

Shall turn to the pilot that weather'd the storm I

SONG,

Ifyon the same Occasion, supposed to le written by Mr. Georgb Rose,

TO ttoe statesman, whose genius and judgment matur'dt,

From Gallic ambition, *midst anarchy's cry,

To his country fcex laws and he* commerce secui'4»

Can Briton's the grateful memorial deny ?

No ! just to his claim

Of a patriot's name,
They trust not his merit to posthumous fame ;

Remember with pride what by Chatham was done,

And hallow the day that ©jye \mh & hi* *pn.

Rome's
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Rome's senate decreed to her worthies ovations,

With civic rewards she encircled their brows ?

To a true British worthy we pour our libations,

While our senate her order ff merit bestows s

Amidst Europe's alarms,

With persuasion s blest charms,

Britain s councils he led, rous'd her heroes to arms ;

In the dread wreck of nations her empire maiuUinM,
Her spirit uncoaquerd, her credit unstaiu'd.

Ko Jacobin rites in our fete shall prevail,

Ours the true feast of reason—the soul's social flow \

Here we cherish the friend, and his virtues we hail.

But the Gallic fraternal embrace disavow

:

Impressed with his worth,

We indulge in our mirth,

And bright shines the planet that ruTd at his birth ;

Round the orbit of Britain, O ! long rnay it move
Like attendant satellites circling their Jove.

To the counsels of Pitt, m an era that's past,

Her high rank "midst the nations this city may trace

;

Though his statue may moulder, his menVry will last

;

" The great and the good live again in their race*"

Ere to time's distant day
Our marble convey

Hie fame that now blooms, and will know no dtcay 5

Our fathers* example our breasts shall inspire,

And we'll honour the son, as they honour d the sire.

LOCHIEL'S WARNING.

By Tflo*as Campbell, Esq. Author of ike " Pleasures qfHopeT

WIZARD.

LOCHIEL, Lochiel, beware of the day,
I When the Lowlands shall meet thee in bnttk array I

For a field of the dead rushes red on my sight,

And the clans of Culloden are scattered in fight:

They rally, they bleed, tor their kingdom and crown

;

Woe, woe to the riders that trample them down !

Pfoud Cumberland prances, insulting the slain,

And their hoof-beaten bosoms are trod to the plain.—
But hark ! through the fast flashing lightning of war.

What steed to the desert flies frantic and far ?

'Tis thine, oh Glenullin ! whose bride shall await,
like a love-lighted watch-tire, all night at the gate.

A steed
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A steed comes at morning : no rider is there \

But its bridle is red with the sign of, despair.

Weep, AlWn ! to death and captivity led !

Oh weep ! but thy tears cannot number the dead :

For a merciless sword on Culloden shall wave,

Culloden, that reeks with the blood of the brave.

LOCHIEL.

Go, preach to the coward, thou death-telling seer f

Or, if gory Culloden so dreadful appear,

Draw, dotard, around thy old wavering sight;

, This, mantle, to cover the phantoms of fright; ,

WIZARD".

Ha ! laugh'st thou, Lochiel, my vision to scorn ?

I*roud bird of the mountain, thy plume shall be lorn !

Say, rusji'd the bold eagle exultingly forth,

From his home, in the dark rolling clouds of the north I

ho I the death-shot of foemen out»peeding, lie rode

Companionless, bearing destruction abroad

:

But down let him stoop from his havoc on high !

Ah f home let him speed—for the spoiler is nigh.
.

Why flames the far summit ? Why shoot to the blast

Those embers, like stars from the firmament cast ?

*Tis the fire-show'r of ruin, all dreadfully driven

From his eyrie, that beacons the darkness of heaven.

Oh, crested Lochiel ! the peerless in might, .

Whose banners arise on the battlements* height,

Heav'n's fire is around thee, to blast and to bum

;

Return to thy dwelling t all lonely return !

For the blackness of ashes shall mark where it stood,

And a wild mother scream o'er her famishing brood.

LOCHIEL.

. False wizard, avau'nt !. I have marshall'd my clan :

Their swords are a thousand, their bosoms are one ! •.

They are true to the last of their blood and their breath,
And like reapers descend to ihe harvest of death.
Then welcome be Cumberland's steed to the shock !

Let him dash his proud foam like a wave on the rock

!

But woe to his kindred, and woe to his Cause,
When Albion her claymore indignantly draws.;

When her bonnetted chieftains to victory crowd,
Clanranald the dauntless, and Moray the proud;
All plaided 3nd plum'd in their tartan array—*.

wizard.

—rLochiel, Lochiel, beware of the day

!

For,
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For, dark and despairing, my sight I may seal.

But man cannot cover what God would reveal

:

*Tis< the sunset of life gives me mystical lore,

And coming events cast their shadows before.

I tell thee, Culloden's dread echoes shall ring

With the bloodhounds, that bark for thy fugitive king.

Jjo ! anointed by Heaven with the vials of wrath,

Behold, where heHies on his desolate path 1

Now, in dlrkness and billows, he sweeps from my sight :
'

Rise ! Rise ! ye wild tempests, and cover his flight

. . . 'Tis finish'd. Their thunders are hush'd on the moors j

Culloden is lost, and my country deplores :

But where is the iron-bound prisoner ? Where ?

For the red eye of battle is shut in despair.

Say, mounts he the ocean wave, banish'd forlorn,

Like a limb from his country cast bleeding and torn ?

• Ah no ! for a darker departure is near
;

The war-drum is muffled, and black is the bter

;

His death-bell is tolling : Oh ! mercy, dispel

Yon sight, that it freezes my spirit to tell

!

Life flutters convuls'd in his quivering limbs,

And his blood-streaming nostril in agony swims.
Aecurs'd be the faggots, that blaze at his feet,

Where his heart shall be thrown, ere it ceases to beat:,

With the smoke of its ashes to poison the gale—

—

lochul.
——-Down, spothless insul.ter i I trust not the tale t

For never shall Albin a destiny meet, •

So black with dishonour, so foul with retreat.

Tho* my perishing ranks should be strew'd in their gore>

Like the ocean weeds heap'd on the surf-beaten shore,

Lochiel, untainted by flight or by chains*

While the kindling cf lite in his bdsom remains;

Shall victor exultv or in death be laid low,

With his back to the field, and his feet to the foe \

And, leaving in battle no blot on his name,
Luok proudly to Heav'n from the death-bed of fame.

THE BEECH TREE'S PETITION;

By Tho. Gaspbell, Esp

OH! leave this barren spdt to'me

—

Spare, woodman, spare the beechen tree.

Though shrub or flow*ret never grow
My dirk unwarming shade below

;
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Nor fruits of autumn, blossom-born.

My green and glossy leaves adorn j

Nor murm'ring tribes from me derive

TV ambrosial treasure of the hive:

Yet leave this little spot to me—
Spare, woodman, spare the beechen tree*

Thrice twenty summers I have stood

Inbloomless, fruitless, solitude*- ,

Since childhood in my rustling bower
First spent its sweet and sportive hour—
Since youthful lovers in my shade

Their vows of truth and rapture paid ;

And on my trunk's surviving frame
Carv'd many a long-forgotten name

;

Oh ! by the vows of gentle sound,

First breath'd upon this sacred ground *

By all that love hath whisper*d here,

Or beauty heard with ravish'd ear

:

As love's own altar honour me— •

Spare, woodman, spare the beechen tree*

HOHENLINDEN.

By Tho. Campbell, Esq.

ON Linden, when the sun was low,

All bloodless lay th' untrodden snow,

And dark as winter was the flow

Offser, rolling rapidly.

But Linden saw another sight,

When the drum beat, at dead of night,

Commanding fires of death to light

The darkness of her scenery.

By torch and trumpet fast array'd,

Each horseman draw his battle-blade,

And furious every charger neigh'd,

To join the dreadful revelry.

TJien shook the hills, with thunder riven 9

Then flew the steed, to battle driven

;

And, louder than the bolts of Heaven,

Far flash'd the red artillery.

But
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But redder yet that light shall glow.

On Linden's hills of stained snow j

And bloodier yet, the torrent flow

Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

Tis morn ; but scarce yon level sun

Can pierce the war-clouds, rolling dun.

Where furious Frank,, and fiery Hun,
Shout in their sulph'roiis canopy*

The combat deepens. On, ye brave,

Who rush to glory, or the grave

!

Wave, Munich* all thy banners wave,
And charge with all thy chivalry

!

Few, lew, shall part, where many meet ! .

The snow shall be their winding sheet,

And every turf, beneath their feet,

Shaft be a soldier's sepulchre.

fatractfrom the Pleasures of Hope, Ato Edition, by Thomas
Campbell, Esq.

TILL Hymen brought his love-delighted hour.

There dwelt no joy in Eden's rosy bow'r

!

In vain the viewless Seraph, ling'ring there,

At starry midnight, charm'd the sileril air i

In Vain the wild bird carol'd on the steep,

To hail the sun, slow-wheeling from the deep

;

In vain, to soothe the solitary shade/

Aerial notes in mingling pleasure play'd

;

The summer wind that shook the spangled tree,

The whispering wave, the murmer of the bee$—
Still slowly pass*d the melancholy day,

And still the stranger wist not where to stray,—
The world was sad ! the* garden was a wild

!

And man, the hermit, sigh'd— till woman smil'd

!

True, the sad power to generous hearts may bring

Delirious anguish on his fiery wing

!

Barr'd from delight by Fate's untimely hand,

By wealthless lot, or pitiless command j

Or doom'd to gaze on beauties that adorn
The smile of triumph, or the frown of scorn ;

While Memory watches o'er the sad review

Of joys that faded like the morning dew

;

Vol. XUV. 3 H Pea*ce
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Peace may depart—and life and nature seem
A barren path—a wildness, and a dream

!

But, can the noble-mind for ever brood,

The willing victim of a weary mood,
On heartless cares that squander life away,

And cloud young genius bright'ning into day ?—
Shame to the coward thought that e^er betwy'd

The noon of manhood to a myrtle shade ! —
If Hope's creative spirit cannot raise

One trophy sacred to thy future, days,

Scorn the dull crowd that haunt the gloomy shuTae

Of hopeless love to murmur and repine !

But, should'a.sigh of milder mood express

Thy heart-warm wishes, true to happiness,

Should Heav'n's fair harbinger delight to pour
Her blissful visions on thy pensive hour,

Ttfo tear to blot thy memory's pictured page,

No fears but such as fancy can assuage ; *

Though thy wild heart some hapless hour may miss,

The peaceful tenor of unvaried bliss,

»
i (For love pursues an ever devious race,

True to the winding lineaments of grace) j

Yet still may Hope her talisman employ
To snatch from Heaven anticipated joy,

And all her kindred energies impart

That burn the brightest in the purest heart

!

When T&rst the Rhodian's mimic art array'

d

The Queen of Beauty in her Cyprian shade,

The happy master mingled on his piece

Each look that charm'd him in the fair of Greece j

To faultless Nature true, he stole a grace

'.From every finer form and sweeter face
3

And, as he sojourn'd on thre.iEgean isles,

Woo'd all their love, and tre^sur'd all their smiles

;

Then glow'd the tints, pure,, precious, and refuVd,

And mortal charms seem'd heav'nly when combin'd

!

Love on the picture smil'd ! Expression pour'd

Her mingling spirit there—and Greece ador'd !

So thy fair hand, enamour'd Fancy ! gleans

The treasur'd pictures of a thousand scenes

!

t

Thy pencil traces on the lovers thought

Some cottage-home, from towns and toil remote,
Where love and lore may claim alternate hours,
WL|h peace enibosom'd in Idajian dotv rs !

Beniote
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Remote from busy life's bewilder'd way,
O'er all his heart shall taste and beauty sway

!

Free on the sunny slope, or winding shore,

With hermit steps to wander and adore

!

There shall he love, when genial morn appears,

Like pensive beauty smiling in her tear-j,

To watchjthe bright'ning roses of the sky,

And muse on Nature with a poet's eye !
—

The woods, and waves, and murm'ring svinds asleep $

And when the Sun's last splendour lights the deep, '

When fairy harps th' Hesperian planet hail,

And the lone cuckoo sighs along the vale,

His path shall be where streamy mountains swell

Their shadowy grandeur o'er the narrow dell,

Where mouldering piles and forests intervene,

Mingling with darker tints the living green
$

No circling hills his ravish'd eye to bound,

Heavenr earth, and ocean, blazing all around !

The moon is up— the watch-tow'r dimly burns—
And down the vale his sober step returns

;

But pauses oft, as winding rocks convey
The still sweet fall of music far away

;

And oft he linggrs from his home awhile,

If]To watch the dying notes ! —and start, and smile

!

Let winter/come ! let polar spirits sweep
The darkening world, and tempest-troubled 'deep

!

Though boundless snows the wither'd heath deform,

And the dim sitn scarce wanders through the storm

;

Yet shall the smile of social love repay,

With -mental light, the melancholy day !

And, when its short and sullen noon is o'er,

The ice-chain'd waters slumb'ring on the shore,

Huar bright the faggots in his little hall

Blaze on the hearth, and warm the pictur'd wall

!

How blest he names, in love's familiar tone,

The kind fair friend, by Nature irnrk'd his own 5

And, in the waveless mirror of his mind,

Views the fleet years of pleasure left behind,

Since Anna's empire o'er his heart began !

Since first he call'd her his before the holy man !

Trim the gay taper in his rustic dome,
And light the wintry paradise of home : »

And let the half uncurtain'd window hail

Some way-worn man benighted in the vale

!

3 H 2 ' Now>
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Now, while the moaning night-wind rages high,

As sweep the shot-stars down the troubled sky,

While fiery hosts in Heav'n's wide circle play,

And bathe in livid light the milky way,

Safe from the storm, the meteor, and the shower,

Some pleasing page shall charm the solemn hour—
With pathos shall command, with wit beguile,

A generous tear of anguish, or a smile

—

Thy woes, Arion ! and thy simple tale,

O'er all the heart shall triumph and prevail

!

Charm'd as they read the verse too sadly true,
*/

How gallant Albert, and his weary crew,

Heav'd all their guns, their foundering bark to save,

And toil'd—and shriek'd—and perish'd on the wave

!

Yes, at the dead of night, by Lonna's steep,

The seaman's cry was heard along the deep

;

There, on his funeral waters, dark and wild,

, The dying father blest his darling child

!

Oh! Mercy, shield her innocence, -he cried,

Spent on the pray'r his bursting heart, and died

!

Or will they learn how generous worth sublimes

The robber Moor, and pleads for all his crimes ?

How poor Amelia kiss'd, with many a tear,

His hand bloqd-stain'd, but ever, ever dear

!

Hung on the tortur'd bosomof her lord,

And wept, and pray'd perdition from his swprd !

Nor sought in vain ! at that heart-piercing cry

The strings of nature crack'd with agony

!

He, with delirious laugh, the dagger hurl'd,

And burst the ties that bound him to the world,! '

Turn from his dying words, that smite with steel,

The shuddering thoughts, or wind them on the whe^tf
Turn to the gentler melodies that suit • %
Thalia's harp, or Pan's Arcadian lute ;

Or, down the stream of Truth's historic page,

From clime to clime descend, from age to age !
*

Yet there, perhaps, may darker scenes obtrude,

Than Fancy fashions in her wildest mood 5

There shall he pause, with horrent brow, to rate

What millions died—that Caesar might be great

!

Or learn the fate that bleeding thousands bore,

March'd by their Char}es to Dneiper's swampy shore *,

Faiat
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Faint in his wounds, and shivering in the blast,

The Swedish soldier sunk—and groan'd his last

!

File after file, the stormy showers benumb,
Freeze every standard-sheet, and hush the drum !

Horsemen and horse conress'd the bitter pang,

And arms and warriors fell with hollow clang

!

Yet, ere he sunk in Nature's last repose,

Ere life's warm torrent to the fountain froze,

The dying man to Sweden turn'd his eye,

Thought of his home, and clos'd it with a sigh !

Imperial pride look'd sullen on his plight,

And .Charles beheld— nor shudder'd at the sight

!

Speech of the Host's Son in Herman and Dorothea. From the German.
(Original)

When thus

Replied the noble youth, collected firm

In virtue's dignity

" That man indeed
" Were base and heartless, whose obdurate breast
" Were steel'd against his fellow-creatures' wrongs,
" In these tempestuous times.—Senseless the wretch
" That for the welfare of his father's land
" Feels not, his anxious passions watch alarm'd—

—

" For me the actings and the sight to-day
€< Lay hold upon my soul— I walk'd abroad,
" And o'er the spacious plains beheld,
" Cluster'd with vines, the terminating hills

;

" The sunny corn-field waved its granary
€S Ripeness, that woo'd the sickle—and the trees
" Held out their loaded arms, with promise fair
€€ Of fruitful treasure for the harvest store.

..
" But woe to fruitful fields and peaceful plains,

" The spoiler is at hand True, the broad Rhine
" Protects us with his flood—but what are floods,

" Or mountains, to the dreadful enemy

—

" Whose coming is a whirlwind Old and young
€t The people rise—to battle thousands rush

"On thousands to resist th' invading foe,

" Reckless of death and danger— fits it now
te A German quietly to rest at home,
" Or hope the general danger to escape ?—

—

" Believe me, mother, I am griev'd to find,

" In the iast levy of our gallant townsmen,
" My name exempt—true I'm your only son

5

" The custom of our house is flourishing,

3113 " Our
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ft Our trade extensive—but in such an hour,
" Oh, were it better tamely waiting here,

" A robber's yoke, a tyrant's confiscation,
(( Than nobly fightinj in tliepr,brc^ause>
" To guard our native borders ?

—

Yes, my spirit
( ' Informs me of the power, and gives the will
st To live or perish for my country's sake;
" That brave example I will teach to others.-

" Oh ! could the flower of German gallantly,
tc Our youth, assembled on our fair frontiers,

" Uphold an oath, that never hostile foot
" Should tread unpunish'd on our fertile fields,

" Then should no prou3 destroyer ever spoil

" Our land beneath the ruin d owner's eyes* !"

WAR SONG OF THE R. EDINBURGH LIGHT DRAGOONS.

By Waller Scott, Esq.

TO horse ! to horse ! the standard flies>

The bugles sound the call 5

The Gallic navy stems the seas,

The voice of battles on the breeze,

Arouse ye, one and all

!

»

From high Dunedin's towers we come,
A band of brother's true

;

Our casques the leopard's spoils surround,

With Scotland's hardy thistle crown'dj

We boast the red and blue f.

Tho' tamely crouch to Gallia's power
Dull Holland's tardy train

;

Their ravish'd toys tho' Romans mourn,
Tho' gallant -Switzers vainly spurn,

And foaming, gnaw the chain :

O ! had they mark'd th' avenging call

Their brethren's murder gave,

Disunion ne'er their ranks had mown,
Nor patriot valour, desperate grown,

Sought freedom in the grave'!

* The above is a translation from the " Herman and Dorothea" of Goethe, one of
the most popular productions of the present day in Germany. It is valuable as it ex-
presses, in nervous and poetical language, the horror of the ravages of th« French in-

vaders, throughout the desolated country on the banks of the Rhine! "What Herman
(whose speech it is) wishes should be done in Germany, is actually the case in Eng-
land'at this moment. Edit.

f The royal colours..

Shall
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Shall we too bend {he stubborn head,

In Freedom's temple born,

Dress^bui* pale check in timid smile, -

To hail a master in our isle,

Or brook a victor's scorn ? '

'

No! though destruction 6'et the land

Come pouring as a iiootj,
: -

,

The sun, that sees our falling day,

Shall mark our sabre^s deadly sway, \
*

-

"

And set that night in blood. • '-

ForgbH'let'GallU'tfi^l^figHt,
4
,_,^' '

Or plunder's blpooy gain ;

r

i,r
:

r
'.p

^

Unbribed, cinbought*/ but swords we "draw,
;

To guar/i oiir kihg; thfc 'Mice out law, ' '

,

;

Nor*^;^ ' r :

; i ;^

If ever breath of Bfitish^afe
. . ( . \ . «

4

Shall fan the tri-colouik, .

* ''*'"
",'/:..

Or footstep„of invader rude
;>

,.''
r

^
\

,

With rapine foul, and
1

reef witfr blood,
-•-•>-'--•->-

Pollute our happy shorey*" - —
,i. .7': ',lteo-?jz v/c/ V l

y.-:
r >'--.-;T

,

~~">

Then farewell horned au^ farewell fti$B(]&t
l

-

::
- ^

Adieu each tender;>ti^!
. ) _ , ,;,.,. u M

Resolved we mingle iti tfee tide*< „.*
. ,,, J, - rj. .)

Where charging squadrons furious ricle,

To conquer, or tevdie. -,•:, •,/,-, . r,**\.-,ft ^..'o- -
£

To horse ! to horse ] ,tfce.sabres gleasil/rrrw/j ,

"

High sounds our bugle call 5 >
; : [ :: ,d : :1: ^\,:_-L

Combined by honour's sacred tie,

Our word is laws and 4ibeuty ! ...
,

,

r

t fV *

March forward, one .aftcLaU! .
I ,;^, V

THE MERMAID.

% J. Leyden. Dedicated to the Right Honourable Lady
Cha^xotte CAMPBELL.

TO brighter charms depart my simple lay,

Than graced of old the matd^bf Cblbnsay, ' '*'.

When her fond lover, lessening frfom her view,
With eyes reverted, o'er the surge withdrew {

3H4 Sat
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But happier still should lovely Campbell sing

Thy plaintive numbers to the trembling string.

The Mermaids melting strains would yield to thee,,

Though poured diffusive o'er the silver seaj

Go boldly forth—but ah ! the glistening throng,

Rapt by the Siren, would forget the song

!

Lo ! where they pause, por dar,e to gaze around,
Afraid to break the soft enchanting, sound,

While swells to sympathy each flittering heart,

Tis not the poet's, but the Syr^'s art.

Go forth, devoid of fear, my simple lay !

.

First heard returning from Iona's Day,

When round our bark the shades of evening drew,

And broken slumbers prest our weary crew ;

While round the prow the sea-fire flashing bright,
' Shed a strange lustre o'er the waste of night

;

While harsh and dismal screamed the diving gul£,"'

Round 'the dark rocks that wall the coast of Mull

;

As through black reefs we held our venturous way4 T

I caught the wild traditionary lay/

A wreath, no more in black Iona's isle

To bloom—but graced, by higfy-Dprn beauty's smile.

ON Jura's heath, how sweetly swell

The murinurs of thef mountain bee>

How softly mourns the writhed shell

Of Jura's shore, its parent steal'

But softer floating o'er the deepy y : * : '"' r '

The Mermaid's sweet sea-soothing lay,

That charm'4 the daneing waves to steeps -'' '•*

Before the bark of Colonsay.c
'

Aloft the purple pennons wave, • '

As parting gay from CrinanVshorey Vt
* •

-

From Morven's wars the seamen brave

Their gallant chieftain homeward bore.

In youth's gay bloom, the brave Macphail
Still Married the lingering bark's delay; .-•.-..:.

For her he chid the flagging sail,
-

The lovely maid of Colonsay.

" And raise," he cried, *' the song of love ;"

The maiden sung with tearful smile,

When nrsto ?er Jura's hills to rove,

We left afar the lonely isle ! -

" When
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gf "When on this ring of ruby red

Shall dye/' she said, " the crimson hue,

'

Know that thy favourite fair is dead,

Or proves to thee and love untrue.'*

Now lightly poised, the rising oar

Disperses wide the foamy spray.

And echoing far o'er Crinan's shore,

Resounds the song of Colonsay. -^

" Softly blow, thou western breeze,

Softly rustle through the sail,

Soothe to rest the furrowy seas, '

Before my love, sweet western gale

!

u Where the wave is tinged with red,

And the russet sea-leaves grow,
Mariners, with prudent dread,

Shun the shelving reefs balow.

*r As you pass thro' Jura's sound,

Bend your course by Scarba's shore, .; . .

Shun, O shun, the gulf profound,
Where Corrivrekinjs surges roar

!

u If from that unbottomed deep,
With wrinked form and writhed train.

O'er the verge of Bcarba's steep,

The sea-snake leaves his snowy mane
5

" Unwarp, unwind his oozy coils,

Sea-green sisters of the main,
And in the gulf, where ocean boils,

Th* unwieldy wallowing monster chain."

** Softly blow, thou western breeze,
Softly rustle through the sail,

Soothe to rest the furrowed seas,'

Before my love, sweet western gale
!"

Thus all soothe the chieftain's woe,
Far from the maid he loved so dear,
The song arose, so soft and slow,
He seemed her parting sigh to hear.

1
IThe
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The lonely deck he paces o'er, ' *. • T-

Impatient for the rising* day,

And still, from Crinan's moon-light* shdre>

He turns his eyes *to Colonsay.

The moonbeams crisp the curling surge,

That streaks with.foam .the ocean green j

"While forward still the rowers urge
Their course, a femaie form was seen.

That sea-maid's form of pearly light '•'
Was whiter than the downy spray,

And round her hpsorny heaving, bright -

Her glossy,' yellow ringlets play* -

Borne on, a foamy-crested wave,-
She reached amain the bounding prow^ '

Then clasping fast: the chieftain brave, "

She, plunging, sought the deep below, ' *

Ah ! long besiderthy feigned bier, A

The monks the prayers of death shall SaVC
M f

»

And longforthee> the fruitless tear ! J ,:>
^

Shall weep the maid of Coloiisay I

'

'••-' ' '

'

"

*

~

,

no'«tBut downward,Kke a powertes^^dfs^
The eddying*waves the chieftain bear5^^
He only heard the moaning hoarse > w ti,:

Of waters murmuring in his ear* ' >'i-^
'

The murmurs sink by slow degrees-; n'u *•

No more the surges.ronnd him ravej
''* " '

Lulled by the music ofthe seas, •

"'
l

[

] *

He lies within a cbral cave. " " ''

In dreamy mood reclines he long, -

1

Nor dares his tranced eyes unclose, •

,f

Till warbling wild, the sea-maid's song,
'

Far in the crystal cavern, rose. • »

Soft as the harp's unseen controul, •

'

In morning dreams that lovers hear, ' '

Whose strains steal sweetly o'er the satu7
<

But never reach the waking ear

:

As
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As sunbeams through the tepid air.

When clouds dissolve in dews unseen,

Smile on the flowers, that bloom more fair,

And fields that glow with livelier green :

So melting soft the music fell

;

It seemed to soothe the fluttering spray—
" Say, heardst thou not these wild notes swell 5

Ah ! 'tis the song of Colonsay."

Like one diat from a fearful dream
Awakes, the morning light to view,

And joys to see the purple beam,
Yet fears to find the vision true -,

He heard that strain, so wildly sweet,

Which bade his torpid languor fly j

He feared some spell bad bound his feet,

And hardly dared his limbs to try. ^ ;

" This yellow sand, this sparry cave,

Shall bend thy soul to beauty's 8-way j

Can'st thou the maiden of the wave
Compare to her of Colonsay ?"

Roused by that voice*of silver sound,

From the paved floor he lightly sprung,

And glancing wild his eyes around,

Where the fair nymph her tresses wrung,

No form lie saw of mortal mould $

It shone like ocean's snowy foam $

Her ringlets waved in living gold,

Her mirror crystal, pearl her comb.

Her pearly tomb the Syren took,

And careless bound her tresses wild $

Still o'er the mirror stole her look,

As on the wondering youth she smiled.

Like music from the greenwood tree,

Again she raised the melting lay

;

" Fair warrior wilt thou dwell with nae,

And leave the maid of Colonsay ?

" Fair
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" Fair is the crystal hall for me,
With rabies and with emeralds set,

And sweet the music of the sea

Shall sing, when we for love are met.

" How sweet to dance with gliding feet,

Along thelevel tide so green,

Responsive to the cadence sweet,

That breathes along the moonlight scene

!

4t And soft: the music of the main,

Rings from die motley tortoise shell,

While moonbeams, o'er the watery plain,

Seem trembling in its fitful swell.

" How sweet, when billows heave their head,

And shake their snowy crests on high,

Serene in Ocean's sapphire bed,

Beneath the trembling surge to lie,

" To trace,- with tranquil step the deep,

Where pearly drops of frozen dew,
In concave shells, unconscious, sleep, ,

Or shine with lustre, silvery hue

!

" Then shall the summer sun, from far^

Pour through the wave a softer ray,

While diamonds, in bower ofspar,

At eve shall shed a brighter day.

.

" Nor stormy wind, nor wintry gale,

That o'er the angry ocean sweep,
Shall o'er our coral groves assail,

/ Calm in the bosom of the deep,

" Through the green meads beneath the sea,

Enamour'd, we shall fondly stray ;

Then, gentle warrior, dwell with me,
And leave the maid of Colonsay

!"

*' Though bright thy locks of glistering gold,

Fair maiden of the foamy main

!

Thy life-blood is the water cold,

While mine beats high in every vein.
" *

If
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** If I, beneath thy sparry cave,

Should in thy snowy arms recline.

Inconstant as the restless wave,
My heart would grow as cold as thine."

As cygnet down, proud swell'd her breast,

Her eye confest the pearly tear j

His hand she to her bosom prest

—

*€ Is there no heart for rapture here }

" These limbs sprung from the lucid sea,

Does no warm blood their currents fill,

No heart-pulse riot, wild and free,

To joy, to love's delirious thrill ?"

" Though all the splendour of the sea

Around thy faultless beauty shine,

That heart that riots wild and free

Can hold no sympathy with mine.

" These sparkling eyes, so wild and gay>

They swim not in die light of love :

The beautious maid of Colonsay,

Her eyes are milder than the dove !

tf Even now, within the lonely isle,

Her eyes are dim with tears for me,
And canst thou think that Syren smile

Can luxe my soul to dwell with thee ?*'

An oozy film her limbs overspread

;

Unfolds in length her scaly train j

She tossed, in proud disdain, her head,

And lashed, with webbed fin, the main.

4€ Dwell here alone !" the Mermaid cried,

*' And view far off the sea-nymphs play )

Thy prison wall, the azure tide,

Shall bar thy steps to Colonsay.

€€ Whene'er, like ocean's scaly brood,

I cleave, with rapid fin,the wave,
Far from the daughter of the flood,

Conceal thee in this coral cave,

« I fed
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" I feel my former soul return 5

It kindles at thy cold disdain :

And has a mortal dared to spurn v

A daughter of the foamy main V
9

She fled ; around the crystal cave

Thej*olling waves resume their road,

On the broad portal idly rave,

But enter not the nymph's abode.

And many a weary night went by
As in the lonely cave he lay,

And many a sun roll'd through the sky
And pour'd its beams on Colonsay j

And oft beneath the silver moon,
He heard afar the Mermaid sing,

And oft to many a melting tune,*

The shell-form'd lyres of ocean ring

;

And when the moon went down the sky,

Still rose, in dream g, his native plain,

And oft he thought his love was by,

And charm'd him with some tender strain.

And heart-sick oft^he wished to weep,

When ceas'd that voice of silver sound,

And thought to plunge him in the deep,

That walld his crystal cavern round.

But still the ring of ruby red

Ketained its vivid crimson hue,

And each despairing accent fled,

To find his gentle love so true.

Wb^en seven long lonely months were gone,

The Mermaid to his cavern came,

No more mishapen from the zone,

But like a maid of mortal frame :

€€ O give to me that ruby ring

That on thy finger glances gay,

And thou shalt hear the Mermaid sing,

The song thou lovest, of Colonsay."

Th?A
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** This ruby ring of crimson grain

Shall on thy finger glitter gay,

If thou wilt bear me through the maia
, Again ta visit Colonsay."

,." Except thou quit thy former love,

Content to dwell for aye with me,
Thy scorn my finny frame might move
To tear thy limbs amid the sea.'*

r

*

" Then bear me swift along the maim
The lonely isle again to bee,

And when I here return again,

I plight my faith to dwell with thee."
v

An oozy film hex limbs o'erspread,

While slow unfolds her scaly train ;

With gluey fangs her hands were clad,

She lash'd with webbed fin the main.

He grasps the Mermaid's scaly sictes

As, with broad fin, she oars her way

;

,

Beneath the silent moon she glides,

That sweetly sleeps on Colonsay. v

' Proud swells her heart ! she deems at last

To lure him with her silver tongue,

And, as the shelving rocks she past,

She rais'd her voice and sweetly sung.

In softer, sweeter strains she sung,

%
Slow girding o'er the moonlight bay,

When light to land the chieftain sprung

To hail the maid of Colonsay.

O sad the Mermaid's gay notes fell,

And sadly sink, remote at sea !

So sadly mourns the writhed shell,

Of Jura's shore, its parent sea.

And ever as the year returns,

The charm-bound sailors know the day :

For sadly still the Mermaid mourn*
The lovely chief of Colonsay.

THE
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THE EIGHTH LECTURE ON CONDUCTING A SUIT AT LAW.

(From the Second Edition of the Pleader's Guide, attributed to

Mr. Anstey, Jan.)

Examination of Witnesses for the Plaintiff.

Mr. Simon Trout, Dissenting Preacher, Schoolmaster, examined by Mr.
Bother'um—cross-examined by Mr. Boreum. Evidence of Dr. Tench,

Surgeon and Apothecary.

Bolher'um whispers his Attorney.

PRAY, are our witnessess all here, -

Our scaly friends, from Toadland Meer ?

Att. , Here's Dr. Tench and preacher Trout,

And farmer Chubb will come, no doubt.

Bother. Call Simon Trout—we'll first begin

With Mr. Trout ; come, swear him in.

Crier. Here, Simon, you shall (Silence there)

The truth, and all the truth declare,

And nothing but the truth be willing

To speak, so help you G—d,—(a shilling)—(aside.)

Trout's sworn,

Bother. Pray, sir, did you attend

Th' election feast atToadland's End ?

The feast 1 mean before the poll-day ?

—

Trout* Yes, sir, I tarried there the whole day.

Albeit I never go to dinners, y

To feast with publicans and sinners,

And ever it hath been my rule

On no account to quit my school,

As in my absence, I'm aware,

Satan will not be idle there !

I own, sir, I for once transgressed it,

The inward light so strongly press'd it,

A call I never could withstand

!

'

But touching the affair in hand,

As it regards the late election

I've but a feeble recollection-

Bore. "1 (Your inward light must fail you greatly,

(aside.) j If youVe forgot what pass'd so lately.—

)

, ,

. Trout. There was a squabble and some oatl^s,

Afld liquor spilt on plaintiffs clothes $
^

"Squire
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Bore.

Bother,

Bore.

Bother,

Bore.

Bother.

Bore.

Trout.

Bore.

Bother.

Trout.

'Squire Gudgeon's face was bruis'd, I've heard \

His Sunday raiment much besmear'd j

And doctor Tench inform'd me
Pooh!-—

Donf

t tell us, sir, what Tench told you.

Stop* Mr. Bore'um, by your leave,

My lord, I humbly do conceive

These interruptions, I declare,

Would almost make a parson swear

Do, Mr. Bother'um, let me speak

Now he's begun, he'll talk this week —
Well, Mr. Trout, so all you know then,

Is what you heard of plaintiff's clothing ?

All hear-say is it ?

No, sir, no,

I lifted up mine eyes, and lo !

I did behold, in wrath, 'squire Gall,

Smite Mr. Gudgeon on the skull \

And doctor Tench, a wise, and wary,

And learned fen-apothecary,

Doubted, he said,

Do stop, my friend,

Cannot I make you comprehend ?

Come, sir, we won't detain you.—Gull,

You're sure, smote Gudgeon on the skulL

He did-

(Cross examined ly Mr. Bore'um.J

Stay, Mr. What-d'ye-call him,
You say, you*aw Gull bruise and maul him.

Yes.

And you never go to dinners

To feast with publicans and sinners ?

What, was the bludgeon pretty thick ?

I cannot say I saw the stick.

Stay, sir, I think that you're a teacher,

A spiritual pastor, and a preacher.

Now recollect you're on your oath, sir.

Was there no boxing match ?—Speak oufc—
Nothing like fighting, master Trout?
Why, verily, much strife arose,

Divers and sundry kinds of blows.

Much provocation too, albeit

I was not there at first to see it

:

A song was humm'd which caus'd dissension,

And seem'd of heathenish invention j

Which, though it lack'd both wit and keennesf,

Savour'd of malice and uncleanness

;

VoL.XIiV.. 3 1

Bore.

Trout.

Bore.

Trout.

Bore.

Trout.

Aod,
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,
And, sung with loud vociferation,

Rous'd the defendant's indignation,

Who seem'd to think it cast reflection*

On him and all the Gull connexions.

This song, tho* spiritless, and dull^

Did sorely trouble Mr. Gull >

And, oft repeated in his ear,

Did cause him to blaspheme and swear,

'Till, G—d forgive him for't ! he rose,

And seizing on 'squire Gudgeon's nose,

He squeez'd it 'twixt his thiimb and finger *

Stampt on the song, and d— d the singer.

Now, when much strife and wrath ensu'd,

Both which I always have eschew'd,

I fled—but soon returned to pray*

That Heaven would stop this sinful fray,

And we like brethren might agree,

And live in peace and unity.

bother. Swear Dr. Tench.

Crier. Doctor, look,

Take off your glove, and kiss the book.

The doctor's sworn.

Bother. Good doctor Tench>

Pray tell the jury and the bench,

All' that you saw and heard that day—
Tench. Sir, I know nothing of the frays

I was oall'd in at the conclusion,

T' inspect a vertical contusion :

Gudgeon was then without his shirt,

His body much besmear'd with dirt $

There was an ugly aukward cut

Ran quite athwart the occiput,

He'd have been comatose, .I'm sure,

And far beyond my skill to cure,

Had I been call'd ten minutes later

—

I trembled for the dura mater :

' The cuticle, or outward skin,

Portended something wrong within.

The fauces in a sad condition !

Betwixt the nares no partition

!

But both so fore'd into conjunction—

Th' olfactories declin'd their function ;

Some teeth were broke and some were lost,

The incisores sufferd most ;

Much mischief done to the molares,

And, what a very strange affair is,

Not the least symptom could I see

Of dentes sapientix.
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In all my pugilistic cases,

At feasts, elections, fairs, and races,

A worse than this I never met,

Nor ever saw an instance yet,

In all that branch of my profession,

Where blows have made so much impression

:

Optics, my lord, a perfect jelly !

One large contusion on the belly,

Two on the costae, and, as I guess,

A kick upon the os coccygis,

Had caused a tuber, or a bump,
Around the region of the rump.

Bother. You took some blood, sir, from him ?

Tench. Plenty,

Phlebotomized him ounces twenty,

Order'd, in lieu, one ounce, good weight,

Magnesia vitriolat.

Subinde gave, when faint or sick, sir,

My renovating fen-elixir
\

1 Then clapped my patent plaster on,

My genuine icthupharmacon.

Bother. Sir, of your practice we've no doubt,—
Bore. So much for Tench—Come hand him out.

THE DYING DAUGHTER TO HER MOTHER,

By Mrs. Opie.

" A/TOTHER

!

when these unsteady lines?

IVJL Thy long averted eyes shall see,

This hand that writes, this heart that pines,

Will cold, quite cold, and tranquil be.

That guilty child, so long disowned,
Can then, blest thought ! no more offend ;

And, shouldst thou deem my crimes atoned,
O, deign my orphan to befriend :

That orphan, who, with trembling hand,
To thee will give my dying prayer

;

Canst thou my dying prayer withstand,
And from my child withhold thy care ?

O, raise the veil, which hides her cheek.
Nor start her mother's face to see $

But let her look thy love bespeak,
For once that face was dear to thee,

3 12 Qvzt
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' Gaze on—and thou'lt perchance forget '

The long, the mournful lapse of years,

Thy couch with tears of anguish wet,

And e'en the guilt which caused those tears.

And in my pure and artless child,

Thou'lt think her mother meets thy view -

7

Such as she watf when life first smiled,

And guilt by name alone she knew.
•

Ah ! then I see thee o'er her charms
A look of fond affection cast;

I see thee clasp her in thine arms,

And in the present lose the past.

But soon the dear illusion flies ;

The sad reality returns -,

My crimes again to memory rise,

And, ah ! in vain my orphan mourns :

Till suddenly some keen remorse,

Some deep regret her claims shall aid \

For wrath that held too long its course

;

For words ofpeace too long delayed.

For pardon (most, alas ! denied,

When pardon might have snatched from shame)
And kindness, hadst thou kindness tried,

Had checked my guilt, and saved my fame.

, And then thou'lt wish, as I do now,
Thy hand my humble bed had smoothed,

Wiped the chill moisture off my brow,
And all the wants of sickness soothed.

For, oh ! the means to sooth my pain

My poverty has still denied ;

And thou wilt wish, ah ! wish in vain,

Thy riches had those means supplied.

Thou'lt wish, with keen repentance wrung,
I'd closed my eyes upon thy breast,

Expiring, while thy taultering tongue

Pardon iu kindest tones expressed.
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O sounds, which I must never hear

!

Through years of woe ray fond desire

!

O mother, spite of all most dear

!

Must I, unblest by thee, expire?

Thy love alone I call to mind,

And all thy past disdain forgot 5

Each keen reproach, each frown unkind,

That crushed ray hopes when last we met j

But when I saw that angry brow,
Both health and youth were still my own :

O mother ! couldst thou see me now,
Thou wouldst not have the heart to frown.

But see ! my orphan's cheek displays

Both youth and health's carnation dies,

Such as on mine, in happier days,

So fondly charmed the partial eyes.

Grief o'er her bloom a veil now draws,

Grief her loved parent's pang to see

;

And when thou think*st upon the cause,

That paleness will have charms for thee.

But wilt thou thus indulgent be ?

O ! am I not by hope beguiled ?

The long long anger shown to me

;

Say, will it not pursue my child ?

And must she suffer tor my crime ?

Ah ! no j—forbid it, gracious Heaven !

Ancf grant, oh ! grant, in thy good time,

That she be loved, and I forgiven !"

SONG.

(From the Metrical MiscellAnv.)

'^T^HE tears I shed must ever fall

;

* JL 1 mourn not for an absent swain j

For thoughts may past delights recall,

And parted lovers meet again.

I weep not for the silent dead,

Their toils are past, their sorrows o'er ;

And those they lov'd their steps shall tread,

And death shalljoin to part no more.

3 I % Tho*
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Tho* boundless oceans roird between,

Ifcertain that his heart is near,

> A conscious transport glads each scene j

Soft is the sigh, and sweet the tear.

Even when by death's cold hand removed,

We mourn the tenant of the tomb,

To think that e'en in death he loved,

Can gild the* horrors of the gloom.

But bitfer, bitter are the tears

Of her who slighted love bewails,

No hope her dreary prospect cheers,

No pleasing melancholy hails.
*

Hers are the pangs of wounded pride,

Of blasted hope, of wither'd joy ; #

The flattering veil is rent aside,

The flame of love burns to destroy.

In vain does memory renew
The hours once ting'd in transport's dye ;

The sad reverse soon starts to view,

And turns the past to agony

:

Even time itself despairs to cure

Those pangs toev'ry feeling due

;

Ungenerous youth ! thy boast how poor,

To win a heart, and break it too.

No cold approach, no altered mien,

Just what would make suspicion start,

,

No pause the dire extremes between ;

He mademe blest, and broke my heart.

From hope, the wretched*s anchor, torn,

Neglected, and neglecting all,

Friendless, forsaken, and forlorn.

The tears I shed must ever fall

!

Account
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Account of Books for the Year 1802.

History of the British Expedition to

Egypt, &c. By Sir Robert Wilson.

THERE is no subject in the annals

of English history which more
deserves to fix the attention of a

British reader, than this evei -me-

morable expedition, which com-
' fletely defeated the boldest project

of ambition that the mind of Bona-
parte had ever conceived, and at the

same time recovered and supported

the ancient character of the British

army, which had perhaps been some-

what clouded in the course of the last

war by ill success upon the conti-

nent. The vast importance ofEgypt
as a; colony had been long unders-

tood by the French government, and

the possession of it was one of

the principal objects of Gallic am-
bition ; it remained for the en-

terprising genius of Bonaparte to

endeavour to realize the wishes of

France in this respect, and to rival

the fame of the Alexanders and the

Caesars. From the moment of his

landing in Egpyt he gave his army the

name of "The Army of the East,"

and his invasion of Syria proved, that

he intended that it should deserve

that title. The danger to which the

whole Turkish empire was exposed by

the French expedition was perfectly

understood by our gallant country-

man, sir Sidney Smitb,\vho in his offi-

cial account of the defence of St.Jean
D'Acre expresses this just and he-
roic sentiment : " I was resolved to

defend the town to the last extremi-

ty -, not because I judged the forti-

fications strong enough to be defend-

ed regularly, or that I thought the

town in itself of great importance,

but because I was convinced that

through that town the French armies

intended to march to the conquest

of all Turkey. Had St. Jean D'A-
cre been suffered to fall, Constan-
tinople and ail Europe must have
felt the shock." The mind ofBona-
parte could never be satisfied by the

acquisition of a colony: intoxicated

with his victories in Italy and in Ger-
many, having astonished Europe
with his fortune, and gained the

highest military reputation, it cannot

be doubted but that he conceived

the East would be an easy conquest
;

but in this expedition that fortune

completclyfailcd him, and after being

himself defeated in Syria by sir

Sidney Smith, and determining to

quit his army and return to France,

his whole (< Army of the East" were
obliged to capitulate, by the British

expedition, of which sir Robert Wil-
son has undertaken the task of

writing the history. Hitherto al-

most all the information which we
had respecting Egypt, was derived

from French authors. The accounts

3 I 4 given
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given by Volney, Savary, Sonini, De-
non, and Reignier, have all engaged

a considerable degree of attention. If

Egypt has been considered so in-

teresting a country to French rea-

ders, both when they hoped that it

would be a French colony, and when
they found those hopes destroyed, it

cannot now be a less interesting one
to English readers, since it has been
the great theatre of the highest mili-

tary glory which has crowned the

British army during the course of

the present reign. Englishmen
must take at least as much pleasure

.

in reading the account given by sir

B. Wilson of the conquest ofEgypt,

as Frenchmen can do in reading ge-

cneral Reignier's account of the loss

of it, and the defeat and capture of
the French <army . This account was
professedly written for the purpose

of asserting the well merited glory

of the British army, and doing away
the effect of that misrepresenta-

tion with which general Reignier,

after his defeat, hoped to tarnish the

well earned laurels of the British

army, and the spotless fame of
its commanders. Sir Robert Wil-
son has written with the frank-

ness and spirit of a soldier, and,

without aiming at all the graces of
style, his work is so strongly marked
with die characters of truth, and its

subject is so important and inte-

resting, not only to this country but

to the universe, thatfew publications

have been read with such avidity

or have produced a stronger sensa-

tion. In his plain but interesting

narrative of those events, ofwhich
he was either an eye witness, or

else derived his information on the

spot from the most authentic sources,

he has stated to' the world that

which no French historian has dared
to state, but which neither the in-

genuity or effrontery of the consular

writers could ever pretend to confute

or justify. In his faithful account

of the massacres of Alexandria and
of Jaffa, and of the poisoning the

wounded French soldiers at the

hospital by the express orders of

Bonaparte, he has torn away that

veil of glory in which the character

of the now first consul of France had

before been covered, and has held

him up to mankind in bis true co-

lours : a man as ferocious, cruel, and

unprincipled, as he is daring and en-

terprising ; who sets at nought the

lives of either enemies or fellow sol-

diers, and who would not hesitate to

commit any crime or enormity, how-
ever atrocious, that could hold out

any promise of promoting the pro-

jects which his restlessmind and insa*

tiable ambition have once conceived.

Lord Nelson, sir Sidney Smith,

Abercrombie, and Hutchinson, have

convinced the Egyptians and the

Turks thataFrench army,even though

headed by Bonaparte, is not invin-

cible: they have also shown them
the vast difference between the pro-

tecting genius of. the British nation

, and the destroying arms of France.

It remained for sirR.Wilson to enter

the lists against die consular writers,

and " with a plain tale to put them
down." He has given the most im-

portant information to mankind, and

unmasked the first consul. Nothing

can show more strongly how true

the statement of Bonaparte's massa-

cres and poisonings was, than the

rage of the first consul at his crimes

being so exposed to the general

censure and abhorrence of Europe.

When our government justly com-

plained of the hostile mission of co-

lonel Sebastiani , as evidenced by his

official report published in the Mo-
nitcur, he felt so strongly the effect

of
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of sir Robert Wilson's narrative, that

he had the absurdity to say that it

was this misrepresentation ofhis cha-

racter by an English colonel which
made it necessary to send a French

colonel to Egypt, in order to justify

his conduct to the world, forgetting

at the time that not only the mission

of Sebastiani , but the report itself,

was published before sir Robert Wil-

son's book had appeared. Jn this

answer to the remonstrance of the

British cabinet, the first consul has

not only confessed the necessity of

justifying his character, if it could

±>e done, but has also tacitly admit-

ted
v
that it could not be justified.

Sir R. Wilson, in stating to the ci-

vilized world, crimes almost passing

belief, felt it necessary, both in jus-

tice to the character he impeached
and to his own honour, to state ex-

pressly what his information was,

and to give the consular" writers a

fair opportunity of justifying their

master if they could. As to the

massacre of the Turks at Jaffa, he
refers not only to Che authority of

the French writers themselves, who
admit, that the number of killed that

day and left unburied produced

a plague jn the neighbourhood,

which was destructive to the French
armies. Asscliui, one of the prin-

cipal physicians of the French army
of Egypt, expressly mentions the

fact in his excellent Treatise on the

Plague, and sir Thomas Wilson
names the French brigade who, by
the express orders of Bonaparte

himself, fired upon the unarmed de-

fenceless Turks. If the consul

wished to persuade the world that

he was not guilty of that barbarity,

he might have appealed to better

witnesses than colonel Sebastiani

;

he might have called upon Asscliui

to retract what he had stated in -his

book as the cause of a plague

breaking out in Jaffa j he might have

called upon all the officers of the

demi-brigade, named by sir Thomas
Wilson, who would doubtless have

contradicted it if it was not true.

If Bonaparte can deny the poisoning

of his own wounded soldiers in the

hospitals, he has also the means of
disproving the fact, if it is untrue.

This narrative expressly states, that

the conduct of Bonaparte in this in-

stance was seriously canvassed by
the " National Institute of Egypt,"

before whom hoattempted to justify

the measure. Those members of
the Institute are now in Paris, and
might be called upon to tell what
they know upon the' subject, if it

was convenient to the consul to call

such witnesses.

Those facts indeed were well

known in France before they were
ever mentioned by sir R. Wilson,
but he has been the first writer who
has entered them in the records of
his country as an indelible stain on
the character of Bonaparte : in so do-
ing he has rendered an essential ser-

vice to mankind, by showing in the

true light this " Gallic idol" that all

nations are called upon to bow to.

Having conceived the importance
of the subject which called for those

preliminary observations, we shall

now proceed to consider the work it-

self. In this volume, which has been
written professedly to vindicate the

character of the British oiiicers from
the misrepresentation ofgeneralReig-

nicr, and to inspire the British army
to emulate the conduct of the army
of Egypt and to rival their glory,

the reader must expect to find a
journal of military operations, ra-

ther than a book of travels j never-
theless he is sometimes very happy
in his descriptions, and frequently

in
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in a few sentences destroys those

false pictures of Egypt which the

French writers had drawn more
from their own lively imaginations

than from reality. His description

of Rosetta and the Nile is totally

different from Savary's, and is as fol-

lows :
t( Filth, musquitoes of the

most dreadful sort, vermin of every

kind, women so ugly that, fortu-

nately for the Europeans, their faces •

are covered by a black cloth veil in

which two eye holes are cut, stench

intolerable, houses almost uninha-
bitable, form the charms of Rosetta

and Savary's Garden of Eden. The
Nile, the celebrated Nile, uncom-
b}ned with its bounties and won-
derful properties, afforded no plea-

sure to the sight : me muddy
stream, the rotten banks, putrefying

with the fatness of the slime left

from the waters, its breadth which
was not more than a hundred yards

across, impressed us with no idea of
majesty j but a reflection on the mi-
raculous qualities of the river, an
anticipation of the luxuries which
the very kennelly waters would af-

ford, rendered it an object of consi-

derable gratification."

At die same time that he differs

completely from Savary in this re-

spect, he by no means impeaches his

veracity, but supposes that the first

sight of verdure which he had, after

crossing a bleak sandy desert, en-

chanted him, and that he wrote his

account more from the impression

then on his imagination than from
reality. It was thus our celebrated

navigator, Cooke, considered Botany
Bay as a sort of earthly paradise.

Our author's general observations on
the moral,, political, and commercial
situation of Egypt are excellent, and
worthy of the most serious attention ;

and in his account of what he lias

seen and observed, he by no means
indulges his fancy as the French
writers have done; and although his

book professes rather to be a mili-

taryjournal then a descriptive account
of, Egypt, yet there has been no
book before published which gives

so accurate and faithful a picture of
modern Egypt an-.: its inhabitants 5

but it is our business principally to

consider it as a military journal, and
offer our observations accordingly.

As the first mouve that produced
the expedition to Egypt, he states,

that after the attempt on Cadiz had
been abandoned, it became absolute-

ly necessary to dispose of that army,
which might be called the corp*
d'elite of England, to some definite '

object. The army which undertook

this expedition was almost the entire

of the disposeable force of the coun-
try, and therefore should of right be
employed in some service which
might materially promote the inte-

rests of the country : Italy, Spanish

America, and Egypt, were the only-

countries in which so small a force

could promise to render very im-
portant service to the empire. The
news of the convention at Hohen-
linden prevented the expedition

sailing to Italy, and the surrender

of Malta inclined sir Ralph Aber->

crombie to prefer directing the ex-

pedition to Egypt than to. South
America. Another consideration,

no doubt, was, that the British

government, from whom he derived

his information, by no means under*

stood the real situation of affairs in

Egypt, or the strength of the French

army. Instead of expecting to find

an army of near 30,000 men in

Egypt, they supposed there were
not above 8 or 19,000 Frenchmen in

the country, and diat the sword and

the plague had nearly destroyed the
' whole
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whole of the forty thousand men
whom Bonaparte brought over. The
conduct of general Abercrombie,

through the whole of his operations

in the commencement of the cam-
paign, went upon that supposition

j

and lord Hutchinson, in his orBcial

account of the ever memorable battle

of the 21st of March before Alex-

andria, mentions that the French
had 11 or 12 thousand men in the

field, being almost the entire of their

army in Egypt. At the time this

battle was fought, the British com-
manders did not know that general

Belliard had at Cairo an army nearly

ias numerous as that which theyfought

at Alexandria, and that the glory

of expelling, with 15,000 British

troops and Turkish allies, a veteran

French army of 30,000, was reserved

for them. On the 24th of Decem-
ber 1800, the expedition sailed from
Malta to the bay of Macri in Asia
Minor, where the captain pacha had
promised to join, with the Turkish
fleet, and an army j but on the arrival

at the bay lord Keith found it too

much exposed for his fleet to lie in

safety, and upon reconnoitring the

coast, discovered Marmorice bay,

which is one of the finest harbours in

the world, " the entrance ofwhich,"
says our author, " is so narrow and
retired, that it could not be perceiv-

ed till within a cable's length of the

shore. The surprise, the pleasure of
the soldiers could scarcely be describ-

ed, when they found themselves' in

a moment embayed by mountains
which formed the grandest scenery

imaginable, and sailing in smooth
water, although the instant before

the fleet was labouring in a heavy
gale of wind."

From Marmorice general Moor
was sent to the grand vizier's camp at

Joppa, and returned on the l()th of

February with a melancholy account

of its wretched situation in point of
discipline, and of its being much
weakened by the plague. Sir Ralph
Abercrombie was also disappointed

by the non-arrival of the captain

pacha, and now discovered that the

Turkish force was much weaker and
the French force in Egypt much
stronger than he had before ima-
gined ; he however, thinking it use-

less to wait any longer for Turkish

cooperation, sailed on the 23d Febru-

ary from Marmorice bay directly to

Egypt. In speaking of the circum-

stances under which the fleet sailed

from Marmorice to Egypt, he ex*-

presses himself thus

;

" The greatest misfortune was the

total want of information respecting

Egypt. Not a map to be depended
upon could be procured, and the best

draught from which information

could be formed, and which was de-

livered to the generals, was ridicu-

lously incorrect. Sir Sidney Smith

was the only officer who knew at all

the locality of the coast, but he had
never been in the interior of the

country. General Boyle at Minorca
had given an idea of the disposition

of the French army, which, consi-

dering the caution which it was
necessary to use, and the vigilance

which guarded him, did his zeal

and address great honour. It is how-
ever a positive fact, extraordinary

as it may appear, that so little was
sir Ralph Abercrombie acquainted

with the strength of the enemy he
was preparing to attack, that he rated

their force, at the highest calculation,

at only 10,000 French and 5000 aux-
iliaries j even these exceeding the

number stated in the official infor-

mation sent from home, and on
which the expedition was originally

formed.

" The
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a The British army amounted in

the whole to 15,330 men, including

999 sick, and all those who are usu-

ally attached to an army. Its effec-

tive force in the field, at the highest

computation, amounted to not quite

12,000 men."
Thus the army at its landing little

dreamed that they were going to at-

tack 30,000 French, and oblige

them to capitulate. It appears very

evident, from this narrative, that all

the proceedings of sir Ralph Aber-
crombic, his bold landing, his march
to Alexandria, and his meditated as-

sault of the French line, were all

founded on the |>ersuasion that the

French army was much inferior in

numbers, and it was not till
%
after the

memorable victory of the 21st of

March that the real state of the

French force in Egypt was known
to the British army. This was the

cause of the apparent inactivity of

the British force for some time after

the death of Abercrombie. Lord
Hutchinson, even a fortnight after

that battle, supposed that Menou had

collected all* the force he had in

Egypt ; but afterwards, when he had
received more information and had
learned the vast superiority of the

enemy, he was obliged to act with

much more caution than general

Abercrombie judged necessary when
he supposed there were but ten thou-

sand French troops in all Egypt.

Acting upon that supposition, and

from such infotmation as he had

received from the British govern-

ment, the plan of offensive opera-

tions, adopted by general Abercrom-
^bif, was perfectly judicious and
proper 5 but had he better informa-

tion, and known the real strength of

the enemy, it would have been mad-
ness. On the rst of March they

discovered land, and on the same
1

/ day entered Aboukir bay, but could

not effect a landing till the 8th, on
account of the weather. Tim de-

lay was unfortunate for the British

army, as the enemy had time to op-
pose every possible resistance to the

attempt.

The British army therefore suf-

fered considerably in the landing ;

but perhaps the loss was compensated
by the glory which they gained by
surmounting such difficulties, and
by the high opinion they taught the
enemy to entertain of British troops.

The account of the landing is given
in a very animated description by
our author:
" The wind continuing moderate,

and the swell of the sea subsiding,

on the morning of the 8th, at two
o'clock, the first divison of the army,
consisting of the reserve under the
orders of major-general Moore 5 the
brigade of guards tinder major-ge-

neral Ludlow ; and part of the first

brigade, composed of the royals,

first battalion of 54th, 200 of the

second battalion, the whole amount-
ing to about 5500 men, under the

command of major-general Coote,

assembled in the boats 3 the remain-
der of the first and second brigade

being put into ships dose to the
shore, that a support might be
quickly given after the first landing

was effected. At three o'clock the

signal was made for their proceeding

to rendezvous near the Mondovi j

anchored about gun-shot from the
shore j but the extent of the an-
chorage was so great, that the as-

sembling and arrangement of the

boats could not be completed till

near nine o'clock. And here let the

reader pause for a moment, to

dwell on the solemn scene, and
imagine to himself the impatience,

the suspense which agitated every

mind

;
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*mid; the hopes and fears which
distracted the spectators ; the anx-

iety of the gallant sir R. Abercrom-
bie for the success of this hardy en-

terprise, and the fate of the intrepid

men who so cheerfully engaged to

execute his orders. The heart of

Che brave man will beat high with
enthusiasm ; and may those, who
have hitherto regarded with indiffer-

ence the service of the army, from
this moment pay it that tribute of

respect which is the recompence of

the soldier. May those young men,
Who are devoted to the military life,

seriously consider its important du-

ties, and seek to render themselves

capable of commanding, ever re-

membering, that in the course of

their service the fame and lives of

surh soldiers must be hazarded to

their judgment.
*' The right flank of the boats was

protected by the Cruellc cutter and
the Dangereuse and Jnnizary gun
vessels 5 the left by the Enteprenant

cutter, Malta schooner, and Negresse

gun vessel : on each flank were also

two launches of the fleet, armed to

supply the place of the Turkish gun
boats which had separated on the

passage. Sir Sidney Smith, with a

detachment of seamen directed to

cooperate with the army, had charge

of the launches, which contained the

field artillery.

" The Tartarus and the Fury bomb
vessels were placed in their proper

situation, to cover with their fire the

landing, and the Petereil, Chameleon,
and Minorca, were moored with their

broadsides to the shore. At nine

o'clock the signal was made for the

boats to advance. They sprung for-

wards at the same instant, and the

whole scene became animation. The
French, to the number of2000 men,
posted on the top of the sand hills,

forming the concave arch of a circle

on the front of about a mile (in the

centre of which elevated itself a

nearly perpendicular height of 60
yards apparently inaccessible), had
looked down with wonder at the

preparation, and since confessed that

they could not believe the attempt

would even have been made ; but
when they saw the boats moving
with extraordinary rapidity to the

shore, and the armed vessels opening
their guns, they could no longer

doubt the seriousness of the inten-

tion, and directly poured all the Arc

which their artillery on the heights

(12 pieces), and the castle of Abou-
kir, could discharge. The quantity

of shot and shells, and, as the boats

approached the shores, of grape and
musquetry, seemed so to plough the

surface of the water, that nothing on
it could live ; for a moment it even
checked and compelled some of the

boats rather to close upon the left * j

but the impulse returned with un-
creased ardour, and pressing through

the storm, the rowers forced to the

beach. The reserve leaped out^ of the

boats upon the shore, and formed as

they advanced 5 the 23d and 40th
rushed up the heights with almost

preternatural energy, never firing a
shot, but charging with the bayonet

the two battalions which crowned it,

and breaking them and pursuing till

they carried the two Nole hills in

the rear, which commanded the

plain to the left, taking at (he same

time three pieces of cannon. The
42d regiment had landed and form-

ed as on a parade, then mounted the

* This little disorder was also occasioned by some of the boats being struck, and
finking, whan others stopped to save the men.

position,
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position, notwithstanding the fire

.from two pieces of cannon and a

battalion of infantry : the moment
they gained the height, two hundred

French dragoons attempted to

charge them, but were as quickly

repulsed.

" The boats of the guards had
scarce left the beach, and the men
began to jump out, before the same

body of cavalry, who had rallied

behind the sand-hills, charged sud-

denly upon them. This unexpected

attack caused a momentary disor-

der, but the 58th regiment, formed

already on their right, by their fire

checked the enemy, and gave time

for the guards to present a front,

when the cavalry again retreated

with considerable loss. The 54th

and royals, from being in trans-

port boats, did not reach the shore so

soon as the others, but landed at the

instant a column of 600 infantry

was advancing, with fixed bayonets,

through a hollow against the left

tiank of the guards. The French

on seeing them hesitated, then fir-

ing a volley, retreated. This mo-
ment of exultation cannot be describ-

ed, but the most callous mind must

be sensible to its effect.

•« The French, finding the British

in full possession of the heights, and

general Coote advancing with the

guards and his brigade, ran from

all points of their position, but in the

rear sand-hills maintained, for about

an hour and a half, a scattered fire,

when they were finally obliged to

retreat, having lost 300 men, eight

pieces of cannon, and may horses.

The boats returned immediately for

the remainder of the army, which,

by the great exertions of the navy,

-were all landed before night. Sir

Ralph, impressed with the strongrtt

feelings of gratitude and admiration,'

came on shore, and took up a posi-

tion distant about three miles, with,

his right to the sea, and left on lake

Maadie ; at the same time occupying
the battery on the tongue of land at

the entrance of the lake, but not in

time to prevent the escape of eighty

French over the ferry. The loss

of British amounted in this affair to

near 500 men, amongst whom were
several gallant officers*. General
Reignier asserts, that the infantry

laid down in the bottom of the boats,

whilst the sailors, indifferent to the

French artillery, rowed with vigour

to the shore. What kind of boats

must those flats have been, which
would have allowed of such an ex-

tension? Is it possible that any one

can be ignorant of the necessity of
troops in all debarkations wedging
as close as possible in an upright

position, or how could fifty men be
carried in each boat? Malignity

should always thus defeat itself.

" No British soldier would detract

in the smallest degree from praise

justly conferred on the navy 5 but the

seamen themselves will indignant-

ly reject such ungenerous and ma-
levolent applause/'

The fleet anchored precisely on
the spot where the famous naval bat-
tle of Aboukir had been fought by
lord Nelson. The cable of the Fou-
droyant chafed against the wreck of
POrient, the French admiral's ship,

which was blown up on that memora-
ble day.The army having thus effect-

ed its landing near Aboukir, march-
ed on the 13th for the neighbour-

hood of Alexandria. On this march
they were attacked by the French
general Friant, at the head of 5

* Captain Warren of the guards, the son of sir John Borlace WarreR, was particularly

lara«ntod as one of the most promising young men in the army.

or
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or 6000 men of the garrison ofAlex-

andria. The French general managed
so well his inferior force>that the loss

of the British army on that day was
Very considerable, and much superior

to that of the French.

The French were however forced'

to retreat to their intrenched posi-

tion, when they remained till the

2 1st, the day of the celebrated battle.

In the mean time Menou, the

French general in chief, joined them
with a powerful reinforcement, which
increased their army to about 1 2,coo.

They then no longer thought of

acting on the defensive, but fancied

themselves able to drive the English

into the sea; such were the words
used by Menou, in his instructions

to his generals accompanying his

order of battle : but his proud hopes

were disappointed, and the defeat

which he received that day prepared

the way for the loss of Egypt. The
account our author gives of the bat-

tle of the 2 1st differs very little from
the official account by lord Hutchin-
son ; but the observations which he

makes on the conduct of Menou, in

ordering the attatk,are excellent, and
convey more information than the

official accounts can be expected to

do.
" The conduct of the troops cannot

but excite wonder in military men,
of whatever nation they may be.

Surrounded, partly broken, without

ammunition, still to continue the

contestant! remain conquerors, is an
extraordinary evidence ofintrepidity,

discipline, and inherent conduct.

The British service may not only

pride itself on that day for the bat-

tle gained 5 but, as it serves for the

groundwork of future glory, and
if its details are properly impressed,

must universally diffuse instruction

and confidence in danger.

" The battle of (he 21st admits of
more observations, which should

not be deemed arrogant, as informa-

tion, not personality, is the object.

The chief error of general Menou
consisted in the precipitation with
which he decided on the attack.

His eagerness to be the aggressor

checked those councils which a more
deliberate consideration must have
produced. If he was induced, from
the impression that to wait to be at-

tacked was dishonourable to the
French name, such vanity was de-
servedly fatal. If he despised his

enemy, the instance must be added
to the long catalogue of misfortunes
which this weakness has occasioned.

Whatever were his motives, from
whatever impulse he acted, as far as

general reasons extend, the attack
was injudicious : the advantage in

one case was dubious, in the other
positive. It was obvious that the
mere occupation of the barren isth-

mus could not be the ultimate ob-
ject of the British general ; that his

offensive operations could not belong
retarded ; that whenever he advanc-
ed to Alexandria, he not only had
to attack a superior army, but on«
posted on heights so defended as to

be almost impregnable 3 that this at-

tempt must however be made, of
this enterprize in this point aban-
doned, and thus the success of the
8th and 13th rendered nugatory,

besides the probability ofopportunity
presenting itself to attack favourably

during the reembarkationt The wish
of France wras to preserve Egypt,
not fight for victories, bought in

the event at an expense as ruinous as

defeat. But in quitting his position,

general Menou resigned all the ad-

vantages he possessed, and led his

army to attack with every disadvan-*

tage, acting as if the simple conquest

of
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of such an English force was not

sufhcently glorious. Had he waited

48 hours, sirR. Abercrombie intend-

ed an assault by night, which per-

haps would have been the most pre-

carious ever hazarded ; but the case

was desperate, the die irrecoverably

cast. ' Sir Ralph never was sanguine
enough to allow a hope that an at-

tack might be made on him, and
therefore could not credit such a

report 5 but had he directed the

operations of the enemy to ensure
his conquest, this would have been
the movement. j

€€ General Menou's orders for the

disposition of his army were excel-

lent, and displayed great abilities,

which he undoubtedly possesses
;

but their application to the British

position was not exactly correct."

Although much remained to be
done after that battle, yet all our
future successes in Egypt seemed so

to flow as consequences of that vic-

tory, that that day may be said to

have entirely decided the success of
the expedition. On the 26th of
March, five days after this battle,

the captain pacha landed at Ab.oukir
with 6oco men : although, at" the

time of his landing, but little value

was set upon Turkish cooperation,

yet in the campaign this reinforce-

ment was extremely useful, and the

captain pacha preserved a greater

discipline among them than ever was
before known in a Turkish army.
The first service this auxiliary force

was sent upon was against Rosetta.

Colonel Spencer, with the second re-

giment, accompanied them* Al-
though the French had 800 men
strongly posted on a commanding
height, they crossed the Nile upon
the approach of the allied army, who
•afterwards besieged and took Fort

julien, which commanded the en-

trance of the Nile. In the mean
time the grand vizier's army had set

itself in motion from its camp at

Jaffa ; a-detachment of them drove

the French garrison from Damietta,

and the main body advanced against

Cairo. General Hutchinson, afraid

that his undisciplined allies might
meet some great disaster if they

fought alone against French troops,

and being also promised the coope-

ration of the Mamelukes if he should

advance to the neighbourhood of Cai-

ro, resolved upon that-measure, con-

trary to the opinion of the majority

of general officers in his army. The
event of that measure however has

completely justified his calculations,

and given him immortal honour.

Our author enters at length into the

reasons advanced for these dvfferent

opinions, and seems a decided ad-

mirer of general Hutchinson's con-

duct through the whole of the cam-
paign : he equally approves his bold-

ness and decision in undertaking the

march to Cairo on his own responsi-

bility, and against the opinion of the

council of war, as he does his great

humanity, and the care he took of the

lives of his men. While that general

pursued with firmness all the measures

that were necessary to give success to

the expedition, be never wantonly sa-

crificed the life of a soldier in an un-

necessary attack. Our author gives

the following reason for not attempt-

ing to carry by assault the enemy's

intrenched position near Alexandria.
,

" The English general did not wish

wantonly to sacrifice his brave

troops, particularly at the conclusion

of a contest. Often has he said,

•The life of everyman in this army is

so valuable to his country, that I

feel considerable regret in exposing

any of them to the common chances

of war;—a hundred such soldiers

saved,,
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fcaved, will be a greater satisfaction

to rue than all the brilliancy of a suc-

cessful assault.'— How different

from the prodigal conqueror at Lo-
di 5 but the warrior, the moralist,

and the philosopher, cannot differ

in their opinion of the respective

reasonings.*
9

The account of the march of ge-

neral Baird and the Indian army
From Cosslcr to the Nile is extreme*

ly interesting in every point of view.

On this march general Baird esta-

blished regular resting places for the

army, where he had previously col-

lected provisions, and caused wells

to be dug : on this march it was

ascertained to a certainty that water

may be had for the trouble of dig-

ging for, in almost every part of the

desert 5 a discovery which perhaps

in some future time will give verdure

and animation to the now dreary

deserts and bleak sands of Africa. In-

deed, it must be confessed that there

is no quarter of the earth in which
the British foot has trod, that has

not been benefited by some useful

discoveries. At the Cape of Good
Hope, the British garrison disco-

vexed coal mines which neither

Dutch or natives knew of, and in the

burning country of r/gypt they have

discovered water of which the parch-

ed African wa» not aware. Tbe British

army also brought into Egypt some
principles of morality, to which the

government of that country had
been before strangers. To the utter

astonishment of the Egyptians and
Arabs, all the provisions which were
furnished to the army were paid for in

ready money. This was What neither

their Turkish governors nor French
invaders had ever thought of doing,

but it was a circumstance which,

joined to the excellent discipline

maintained by our army, has decided-

ly made the British nation the favourite

Vol. XLIV.

one to the Egyptians, and mav ulti-

mately be ofthe greatest service to

our commerce.

The observations on the moral

and political state of Egypt which
conclude the Volume, are extremely

interesting, and we must consider the

present work as a Vefy valuable and
well written history of one of the

greatest achievements which has

graced the annals of our country.

As detached portions of the work,
it would be an injustice to the author

not to give our readers an account

of the capture of the French convoy,

one of the most important events of

the campaign, and in which major
Wilson (now sir Robert) acquired

no inconsiderable share of reputa-

tion.
'

" On the 17th some Arabs came
in to report that a considerable body
of the French were advancing to the

spot where the boats of tie captain

pacha were lying, about a league in

the rear of the English head quarters,

not having been able, on account of
the little wind the day before, to beat

up further, and the captain pacha
sent courier after courier with the

same intelligence. The command-
ant of the French convoy, who had
encamped the same night within four

miles of the captain pacha, as soon
as he perceived the boats, suspected

that the army must be near, and re-

tired into the desert.

" General Doyle,who had zealously

urged and volunteered to pursue the

convoy, was ordered to take out the

12th andadetatchmentof the 26th
dragoons, amounting to250 men, and
two field pieces j and his brigade of
infantry was directed to follow him,

whilst general Craddock, with a

brigade, moved along the banks of

the Nile.
" Colonel Abercromby and major

Wilson gallopped on, to find the ene-

% K my's
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my's column, which was not then

perceptible, attended only by the

wild Arabs, who flocked from all

parts of the desert.

"When they had gone about seven

miles, they came up with the convoy,

and reconnoitring it, attempted to

make the Arabs attack their front

and right flank, whilst lieutenant

Sutton of the Minorca regiment,

and aid-de-camp to general Doyle,

who then also arrived, used his ut-

most exertions to effect the same
service; but the French tirailleurs

kept them completely at a distance*

At length major Wilson proposed to

colonel Abercromby,thathemight be
allowed to offer the commandant of

the convoy a capitulation, since the

stratagem might succeed, and at all

events the delay of the negotiation

would give time for the arrival of

the infantry. Colonel Abercromby
consented, and major Wilson, after

some delay for an handkerchief, dur-

ing which time general Doyle arrived

with the cavalry, and approved of the

measure, rode up with a white

handkerchief on his sword, and ap-

proaching within twenty yards, de-

manded to speak with the com-
mandant. Colonel Cavalier came
forwards, and asked him what he
required. He answered, that c he
was sent by the commander in chjef

.to offer, before circumstances might

render his submission useless, terms

for the surrender of his convoy,

which were, that the troops should

lay down their arms, and be sent di-

rectly to France.' Colonel Cavalier

violently cried out to him to. retire

instantly, for he scarcely knew
whether he ought not to order

his people to fire. Major Wilson
answered, that it was the humanity of

the general which induced him to of-

fer these terms, and reminded colonel

Cavalier of the responsibility whict
now attached to him, and the sacri-

fice he was about to make. To this

colonel Cavalier seemed to pay no
attention, and major Wilson was
proceeding towards general Doyle,
when an aid-de-camp from the

French gallopped after majorWilson,
and required him to return to colonel

Cavalier, who asked for the proposed

conditions to be repeated, and then

requested that he would wait the

event of a consultation with his of-

ficers. An evident sensation of joy

was perceptible in the troops, and
their actions betrayed their inclina-

tions ; but the manner in which they

were drawn up presented a formid-

able resistance j a corps of infantry

formed the front and rear line,

whilst three divisions of the drome-
dary corps and heavy dragoons en

ecJiello?i protected the flanks ; in

front of the right was a piece of can-

non, and in the centre of the square

were the baggage camels. Colonel

Cavalier suddenly came back, and
said, € that it was the definitive re-

solve Of his officers, that they could
only agree to the surrender of their'

camels an3 horses, but that the

troops must be sent into Cairo free.'

Major Wilson replied, that he la-

mented this determination, which he
must consider as a positive refusal,

since plunder was not the object of
the English general, but the cap-
ture or destruction of his troops-,

therefore, such terms it would be
an insult to offer him. The Arabs
began now to press on, and the
uneasiness of the column became
more and more apparent. At last

.

colonel Cavalier declared, c that
if he might lay down his arms at

head quarters, instead ofin the desert

before the Bedouins ; if the officers

might retain their private property,

and
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and the men be sent directly to

France, and on their arriving there

be no longer considered as prisoners

of war j if an officer might be sent

to Cairo for the security of their

baggage left in depot there, and
major Wilson remain as a hostage

for their safe conduct to the British

camp, he would agree to such

terms.* As these conditions all

conformed with the instructions of

general Hutchinson from govern-

ment, and such had been offered to

general JVfenou, major Wilson ac-

cepted them, and was proceeding to

general Doyle for his sanction, when
general Hutchinson arriving, in per-

son, ratified them. The Arabs,

some of whom had followed from
the moment the convoy left Alex-

andria, were thunderstruck at seeing

the enemy thus quietly submit, and
the event will remain recorded in

their tribes for generations.
t( The convoy marched, escorted by

the dragoons, and latterly by the in-

fantry column, which it picked up
about a league nearer Algam, and
proceeded to a field close to head

quarters, where the ft-ench troops

grounded their arms. They were
composed of five hundred and sixty-

nine men, infantry, cavalry, and ar-

tillery, including one hundred and
twenty ofthe dromedary corps,which

were the picked men of the army,

and who excited universal admira-

tion as well as surprise ; one four

pounder, five hundred and fifty ca-

mels, with theirArab drivers, became
the property of the English.

" This was the first time Europeans *

in the desert of Libya, since the ar-

rival of the French, experienced

protection from its savage inhabi-

tants ; but in the degree they ab-
horred the French, in so much did
the English obtain theif friendship.

Many of the infantry, overpowered
by the heat and march, would have
perished but for their assistance;

and no instance occurred where they
abused the rights of humanity j on
the contrary, they conducted in the
stragglers the next day, after having
afforded every relief in their power,

,c The surrender of this convoy was
not only important from the number
and quality of the troops taken, but
as furnishing the army with such a
quantity of camels as to relieve the
men from much of their severe

duties, and ensure a more certain

supply of water.

"An inquiry into the causes which
operated to produce this surrender

is delicate, and a partial opinion is

better not given ; for all the circum-
stances which induced colonel

Gavalier to the capitulation cannot
be known, nor can he be supposed
to have been acquainted with the
state of the force moving against

him.

"The British dragoons in factwere
without water or a feed of com ;

there were only two hundred and
fifty of them, and thus unprovided,

to have continued the pursuit half

an hour longer, would have been
almost insanity. General Doyle,

had he overtaken the convoy*, would
certainly have attacked, it' he had
found colonel Cavalier refuse to sur-

render, since general Hutchinson had
directed the general to try the effect

of a flag of truce before any act of
hostility was committed j but, not-

withstanding the gallant efforts he
would have made, still the odds were

• The convoy halted on the approach of colonel Abercromby, &c. and only attempted
to profited again just before tfee arrival of our cavalry.

3K2 so
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so fearful, that no one could presume
on his success. The artillery horses

were wearied, and the guns could

not have proceeded. The column
of infantry was not within three

miles at the time of the surrender,

and never could have come up if the

oonvoy had persevered. The desert

ensured, therefore, a safe retreat

(particularly if the infantry had been
mounted on the camels), from
whence they might at any time have

reached the cultivated country, or

even continued on as far as the

pyramids, before they attempted to

enter; they had some provisions,

and could not want water; the wells

at the lake of Natron, where there are

Coptic monasteries, would have
yielded a sufficiency ; but then the

situation of men is to be considered,

who, in the midst ofa burning desert,

were offered a rescue from a wretch-

ed country, which they so long had
suffered in, and a return to their

native land and families.

"Human nature was scarcelyproof

against such temptations, and such

weaknesses must be considered with
humanity 5 nor could colonel Cava-
lier alone resist the general inclina-

tion.

" The French troops, after the bat-

tle of the 21st,^ were not very well

affected, or in a state of necessary

subordination : colonel Cavalier was
even heard to request the patience of
his people until the terms could be
arranged with honour to thetp ; and
all the officers afterwards avowed,
that when * France' was mentioned

by major Wilson, that word electri-

fied the soldiers, and the sentiments

connected with it were not to be

repressed.
" General Regnier, as usual inac-

curate, represents this convoy as

composed of four hundred and iiity

men, and attacked by three thousand,

still preserving so bold a front as to

stipulate for the preservation of its

arms to France.'

*

We shall conclude with the de-

scription of Grand Cairo and its

defences, which gives a more cor-

rect idea of that celebrated city than

any other we have seen.

*' The inspection of Grand Cairo

was no less big with disappointment.

The French had anticipated on their

arrival the sightof magnificent build-

ings* grand squares, sumptuous de-

corations, a general appearance of

wealth and riches, of commerce, the

enjoyment of every luxury in all the

profusion of eastern splendour, in

short, a capital where their recre-

ations would amply compensate them
for the misery they had suffered on
their route thither. This city they

fondly fancied to have been the em-
porium, which was the object of the

expedition, and the reward of France

to them for their services in Egypt.

Great therefore was their disap-

pointment, when they saw none of

these expectations realized, but, on
the contrary, the desperate certainty

that they were involved in a wretch-

edness, from which they could not

escape.
« The English, instructed by their

error, expected little, yet did not

reduce their ideas low enough.
" The town ofBoulac, which is the

great suburb of Cairo, was one heap
of ruins, having been destroyed by
the French during the siege in the

insurrection in the year 1799- A few
wretched hovels, and two or three

barracks, were the only remaining

buildings of this once large and po-

pulous fauxbourg.

'•The city ofCairoitselfis also very

much shattered at the different en-

trances f the streets arc about two
yards
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yards wide ; the houses very high,

and built of brick like those of Ro-
sette.

'
« The palacesof the beys are large ;

two or three of them ' are very fine

buildings ; particularly Cassan Bey's,

where the Iinstitute was held, and the

house in Place Bequier, in • which
Kleber lived,

v
and in the garden of

which he was murdered*.
*• Place Bequier is a large open

square, where most of the beys re-

sided j but many of their houses

have been destroyed by the French $

indeed, one whole side is in ruins.

This place has, however, been
otherwise improved by them, trees

being planted on each side of the

roads which cross the square at right

angles, and fosses having been dug
to retain the water, with the view of
checking the dreadful quantity of
dust which flies from the sand and
ruins always in the evening.

" To conceive the true nature of
this insufferable nuisance, the whirl-

wind of other countries must be
imagined as occurringevery evening,

and filling the whole atmosphere of
Egypt with burning dust, and the

light particles of rubbish.
" Thus the only part of the day

which is tolerable from the dimi-

nution of heat cannot be taken ad-

vantage of as the opportunity for

excerciset.

"The French had intended to have
opened the streets of Cairo, and
formed through Place Bequier a
magnificent road from die citadel to

Giza; but the distraction of the

times did not allow of these im-

provements being attended to, and
thus the city bears irretrievable mo-
numents of their ravages, with very
few indeed of their benefits. Hie
bairas, or exchanges, which the mer-
chants occupy, are large square

buildings, divided into little shops,

in which the treasures of the cara-

vans were deposited. Since the

arrival of the French none had come
from Arabia, and even an unwash-
ed shawl was not to be bought.

44 The citadel, in which die pacha
was always kept as a kind of state

prisoner, is a miserable paltry castle,

and the avenue of houses leading to

it is horrible. In the citadel is the

celebrated well called Joseph's, being
dug in the time of a vizier bearing

thai name. It is excavated in the

rock, is two hundred and eighty

feet deep, and forty two in circum-
ference. Winding stairs lead gra-

dually to the bottom, and some way
down ; oxen are employed in turning

the wheels to raise the water, which
is very brackish.

•• In the quarter of the Franks are

two monasteries, which are kept in

very good order. The monks were
extremely hospitable, but the French
almost reduced them to absolute

want, and robbed their churches as

well as their apartments of every

diing which could be converted into

money. By their necessities, or

avaricious pillage, the French had
always in Egypt such avaricous

people, that neither Turks, Copts,

Arabs, or even Franks, were
friendly to them. The latter had

peculiarly suffered from fines and

* He was stabbed whilst walking on a terrace, and several drops of his blood still

mark the railing against which he staggered.
'

f Independent of this general state of the atmosphere, large pillars of dust and wind
are always' visible. Sometimes in the circle of the horizon twenty are to be seen, and

scarcely ever fewer than four or five j their force is very great, and the tents were in-

stantly blown into the air by them.

8 K3 irpprison-
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imprisonments ; indced so much , that

they preferred the government of the

Mamelukes, for each merchant had

then his patron bey, whom he ser-

ved, and charged against Kim again

in goods those losses power had ex-

torted from him ; thus a reciprocal

interest and understanding were es-

tablished between them, by which
the person of the merchant was pro-

tected*, whilst the beys, never

thinking beyond their own imme-
diate wants, considered them as a

kind of banker, whom they might

command at any time, and repay

with the exactions levied on others
$

an exchange the Franks knew how
to convert into their own favour

:

on the contrary, during the French

government, enormous impositions

were laid on them 5 they were re-

peatedly sent as hostages to the ci-

tadel, and instead of obtaining the

consequence they expected, were

^reduced to poverty, and treated with

insult.

u The circumference ofthe city of

Cairo, including the suburb of Bou-
lac, is six miles 5 and yet this place,

till lately,was considered in the East,

and partially through Europe, as the>

largest capital in the world.
" The people were excessively dirty,

mostly affected in their eyes ; and
swarms' of beggar's, distorted or

unnatural formed wretches, crowded
the streets f. The manners and cus-

toms of the inhabitants are so well

delineated in the Arabian Nights En-
tertainments J, that every one has

been agreeably made acquainted with

them.
" The military position of Cario is

not good j, its citadel is commanded
by the heights of Mokattam, which
are perpendicularly elevated about, a

stone's throw from the works, and
completely look into every battery,

so that musquetry could play on any
part. Rut to plant cannon on these

heights would have been extremely

difficult. The detour was very con-

* Travellers have described with much indignation the treatment which the Franks

experienced, and particularly mentioned the indignity of their being obliged in Cairo to

ride on jack-asses ; but the fact is, that the Mamelukes wishing to keep the good horses

to themselves, made this regulation; nor is it at all severe, since this animal, so much
despised in Europe, is in Egypt beautiful, with very good paces. Their mules are also

excellent ; indeed both so good, that to ride about a town every one would prefer them.
The wives of the beys even ride on them. To pass the desert, dromedaries are used ;

and to travel to Rosetta, the Nile is the most agreeable passage. It was, however, rather

a ludicious scene to see the British infantry officers riding on jack-asses, and every one
Icept his dapple, since an order was issued by the commander in chief against the pur-

chase of horses, except for the cavalry and the general service.

f There w£re two very remarkable cases :—one was of a man who apparently had no
body : and the other of one who had a belly hanging down from his navel to his ancles

;

a blue skin contained his bowels, but which seemed so thin as to be liable every mo-
ment to burst. The weight was enormous, and its size appeared much larger than an
ox's paunch. The unfortunate wretch was otherwise in good health, and crawled about
gaining his bread by begging.

X It may afford some pleasure to many readers', and particularly the female part, for it

is presumed they will honour this work by a perusal, to know that Mr. Hammer, in Cairo,

procured a complete edition of the Arabian Nights Entertainments in Arabic manu-
script, containing 'many more stories than have as yet been published, and which he
means to translate.

Since the first edition, I have ascertained that Mr. Clark had the fortune to discover

this work, the, only perfect and complete one extant in the world, and which Mr.
Clark has given to Jesus College, Cambridge. It is in four large volumes quarto, and
contains 172 tales, which are divided into one thousand and one nights.

siderablc
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siderable to reach, them, yet neces-

sary, in order to avoid the forts,

whilst the immense chasms and
ravines in this part of the desert, to

go round which there was scarcely a
camel's track, rendered any attempt

to bring heavy artillery almost im-
possible j and as the number of
troops to maintain the post must
have been proportioned to the

strength of the garrison, the great

want of water would have rendered

ifcs occupation nearly impracticable -,

yd ifthese obstacles could have been
surmounted, the citadel was so weak,
that a very slight battery would have
crumbled the whole into dust.

€( The French, for the further de-

fence of the town, constructed on
the high hills of rubbish, which laid

on the north and east fronts of it,

small square stone towers, at such
distances as to flank each other, and
the line ofeaqh front was command-
ed by a principal fort j that to the
north was called Fort Camin, that

on the east Fort Dupuis.
" All of these towers were bomb

proof, a deep ditch surrounded them,
and a gun from the upper story

was worked out of a covered em-
brasure *. Each was provided with a
cistern j the door was in the centre,

and a moveable ladder the means of
ascent : so fortified, they defied as-

sault, and would have required the

batteriug of heavy artillery, when

,

they might have still resisted four or
five days j but, nevertheless, as they

could bepassed in an assaultby night,

they wereto be considered rather as

a strong chain of works to an in-

trenched camp, than the defences of
a/ fortified city.

" Behind these was a line of in-

trenchments, in front of which was *

dug a very deep ditch, and the walls

of Cairo formed the last line of de-
fence.

" The southern front was protected

by an aqueduct (with the cavity of
the arches built up), extending

from the citadel to a large building

on the banks ofthe Nile, and inwhich
were the works to throw up the

water into the aqueduct. This
building was converted into a fort

by the French. In front were
several small detached forts, and the

remains of Old Cairo f, which place

was not fortified except by a few
batteries on the bank of the Nile/
open in the gorge, consequently not

to be defended against an army
which had crossed the river higher.

" Fort Ibrahim Bty arid Fort

L' Institute formed the second line.

This was the weakest side in regard

to fortification, but strong from po-

sition, as the Nile was to be passed,

* Each tower was intended to be manned with fifteen men : it was such a tower as
those which at Corsica resisted for three days several men of war, one of which was
set on fire, and another dismasted ; nor was it taken until a landing was made by some
troops.

fin Old Cairo, except the granaries of the patriarch Joseph, which are only large

pieces of ground enclosed by walls, and -divided into compartments, there is nothing re-

markable. The greater part of the place is in ruins. Here the Greek patriarch resided,

and who was a very fine venerable old man. Babylon, founded by Cambyses, stood

on the scite of this city ; a quarter of the town, called Baboul, marks now its position.

A large canal, supposed by some to have, been constructed in the time of Adrian, and
by others in the reign of one of the Pharaohs,, commences a little above Old Cario, and
crosses the middle of the new town from the west to the north-east, but forms no de-

fence, as it is only filled with water daring the months of August, September, and
October. A splendid ceremony takes place when the water of the Nile is let into this

canal.
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and the front was very contract-

ed.
" The western side is defended by

the Nile and the island of Rhoda, on
which were several heavy batteries,

particularly at the northern point.

At the, dry season of the year, the

interior channel, which runs by the

farm of Ibrahim Bey, is fordable in

several places, so that the Nile must
be considered then as the only river

to be forded.

" The island of Rhoda is the pret-

tiestspot inEgypt : very fine sycamore
trees grew along its banks, affording

the most gratifying shade, yet do not

provide a sufficient barrier to the

whirlwinds and clouds of dust,

which, although having to pass the

Nile, are still here intolerable. On
this island is celebrated the mekias,
by which the height of the Nile is

ascertained : a redoubt, with six

pieces of cannon, served as the tete

du.pont to die bridge which connects

Giza. Giza is a dirty vijlage, which
the French have improved by build-

ing half a dozen houses, and esta-

blishing in it their manufactories of
arms, shot, &c. The chiefornament
of the place is a palace of Morad
Bey's, much in ruins ; and an ex-

cellent coffee-house, kept by a

Frenchman, who remained behind,

was acknowledged to be its most
agreeable embellishment.
" The works of Giza are very

contemptible ; a wall surrounds the
whole, except on the northern front,

where Morad Bey's house forms the

defence. This wall is very thin,

and not high enough to render an
escalade difficult j but to delay die

immediate approach, a chain of re-

doubts was thrown forwards afeout
sixty yards

; yet the whole resist-

ance would have proved insigni-

ficant, if die strength of die garrison

had not prevented an assault. Such
were Cairo and its outworks. In
this state, defended by ten thousand

men, and with three hundred and
sixty-three serviceable pieces of can-

non, including the fifty removed by
the French, did the whole surrender

without the firing of a short.''

We have gone to unusual length

in this article, because it must be
more interesting to the English rea-

der than any other subject, so long

as national glory and British valour,

which shine so conspicuously in

every page of the work, shall have

the power of inspiring him with the

principles of patriotism and honour.

Travels through Sweden, Finland,

and Lapland, to the North Cape,

in the Years 179S and 1799. By
Joseph Acerli.

THE author of this highly inter-

esting work being a native of
Italy, we do not consider him ac-

countable for a very few inaccuracies

of style which may occur in the

course of two vols, in 4to. whilst

we feel ourselves bound to bestow
great praise upon him .as a laborious,

enlightened, and judicious travel-

ler. His observations are those of a

discriminating mind, and bear every

mark of truth ; but from a certain

vein of satiie by which they are ac-

companied, we are inclined to think
that this work, like Dr. Johnson's
Tour to the Hebrides, will find more
admirers in other countries than in

that which it describes.

Mr. A. landed at Helsingburg,
from Denmark; from thence he pro-

ceeded to Gottenburg. He remarks,

with great truth, that the mode of
travelling in Sweden, tytry circum-

stance considered, is little cheaper

thaq
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than In other countries, though it

may appear so from the price of each

horse. The roads, he admits, are

excellent, but " between Helsing-

burg and Stockholm, a distance of

near 400 English miles, nothing that

can be considered as an inn is to be

found."

Having described Gottenburg, the

fecond city in Sweden, our author

conducts us to Trolhatta, the ca-

taracts and canal at which place he

describes in the following words

:

" Trolhatta is a place where the

admirers of natural beauties, if they

could be tolerably accommodated,
would be tempted to stop for several

days, as it is scarcely possible in less

time to have any satisfactory view of

the famous cataracts, and the canal,

which is one of the boldest and most
amazing works of the kind in the

world. The.cataracts are a series of

cascades formed by the river Gotha,
which issues from the lake Wennern,
and being united after many breaks,

fall, in its whole and undivided stream,

from a height of upwards of sixty

feet, into an unfathomable abyss of

water.
" The canal of Trolhatta has been

wrought through the midst of rocks,

by the means, of gunpowder. Its

object was to open a communication

between the North Sea and the lake

Wennern, by continuing th& navi-

gation where the Gotha, dashing

-down in cataracts, ceases to be na-

vigable. All the bar-iron of Neri-

cia, Warmerland, and other pro-

vinces, is transported in small boats

across the lake of Wennern, and

along the Gotha, as far as the falls.

By mean3 of the new canal, the wa-
ter carriage is prolonged beyond the

cataracts to where the Gotha be-

comes again navigable, and from

^ence the goods are easily conveyed

on the river to Gothenburg. Ths
obvious importance of such a cut had
long attracted the attention of the

Swedish government, and they em-
ployed immense sums, at different

times,during almost a whole century,

for the execution of it; notwith-

standing which, this vast enterprise

proceedtd so slowly, and with so

little effect, that it seemed to mock
every human effort of strength or

skill. Its actual accomplishment was
reserved to teach a very important

lesson to governments, and all great

bodies of men, that though any un-
dertaking should languish and fail

under their direction, yet it may be
quickened, and may succeed^ when
it becomes the interest of individuals

not to embezzle the general stcck ;

when their fortune depends on their

entering minutely into all the details

of labour and expense, and on bring-

ing the work as speedily as possible

to a just and happy conclusion. An
association was formed of Gothen-
burg merchants, and others ; a joint

stock was raised ; the privilege of a
toll on the future canal was granted

and secured by government ; shares

in the eventual produce were sold at

higher and higher prices as the work
advanced ; and in the course of five

or six years the work was complet-

ed. The length of this canal, on
which there are nine locks, is nearly

three miles ; the width 36 feet 5 the

depth, in some places, nearly 50.

Basins are formed, at convenient dis-

tances, for various purposes, which
it is unnecessary to enumerate. It

is not easy for any one to form an
idea of the difficulties that were to

be surmounted in the formation of
this wonderful canal, unless he had
been an eye-witness. The spectator

now views the smooth level as if it

had been so always, *nd loses sight

of
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of the heights and rugged substances

through which ii was necessary to

penetrate before that level could be

effected. 1 saw the canal not only

when it was accomplished, but in its

laborious progress towards comple-

tion. This canal, undertaken and

begun by Charles XII. formed
' part of a grand plau meditated by
Gustavns Vasa, and attempted by

some of his successors, for joining

the Baltic with the North Sea, by
jrneans of a communication cut

through the kingdom. If ever a

canal should be extended from the

lake of Wennern, which is the larg-

est in Sweden, being abouc 500 miles

long, and 75 broad, by Orcbio, to

the lake or Hidmar, the Swedes

may then, by a conjunction of this

lake with that of Malar, through

the sluices of Arboga, transport all

kinds of merchandize in the same

vessel from Gothenburg to Stock-

holm. Thus a passage would be

opened between the North Sea and

the Baltic, and, among other ad-

vantages, the duty of the Sound
would be avoided. The canal of

Trolhatta may justly be considered

as in some respects characteristical of

the Swedish nation ; for it represents

them as they are, prone to the con-

ception of grand enterprises, and

distinguished by mechanical inven-

tion. As a work of art, and of bold

and persevering design, it is not too

much to say, that it isthe first in the

world, even the duke of Bridgewa-

ter's canal in England, and that of

Langucdoc in France, not except-

ed/'

Mr. A. was under considerable

difficulties in procuring a lodging on
his arrival at Stockholm, there being,

properly speaking, no inns in the

town . His topographical account of

the capital b accurate and detailed;

his description of a winter scene, il-

lustrated by an engraving, is ex-

tremely curious to an inhabitant of

the more southern latitudes.

" The grand and most distinguish-

ed feature in the locality of that city,

namely, being situated on islands

amidst gulfs and lakes, is destroyed

by the ice. - The same water which
divides the inhabitants of the differ-

ent quarters in summer, unites them
in winter. It becomes a plain which
is traversed by every body. The
islands are islands no longer; horses

in sledges, phaetons,and in vehicles of

all sorts, placed on skates, scour the

gulf, and lakes, by the side of ships

fixed in the ice, and astonished, as

it were, to find themselves in such

company on the same element.

Those lakes which in summer were
brightened by the clear transparency

of their waters reflecting every ob-

ject on their banks, and presenting

the animated picture of skiffs, oars,

and small sails are now turned into

a place of rendezvous for nun and
children mingling in one throng.

They walk, slide, fly about in sledg-

es, or glide along on small skates.

In the exercise of skating, they dis-

play great dexterity and address, an^l

arouse the spectators with the ease

and quickness of their various move,
ments; darting forward with the

speed of arrows, turning and return-

ing, and, balancing their bodies ac-

cording . to inclination and circum-

stances, in such a manner, that it is

sometimes difficult to imagine what
can be their principle or motion.

There is no part of this great mast
of water that is not arrested aud sub*

dued by the frost, except the cur-

rent under the north bridge, and on
the south near the king's stables.

Here the water, which during the

keenest frost dashes and foams with

a great
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a great noise through the arches of
the bridge, sends up majestic clouds

of vapour to a considerable height

in the atmosphere, where, in the

extreme rigour of winter, being con-

verted by the intenseness of the cold

into solid particles, they are preci-

pitated down through their weight,

and presenting their surface to the

aun, assCrme the appearance of a

shower of silver sand, reflecting the

solar rays, and adorned with all

manner of colours. In the interior

of Stockholm, throughout all its

different quarters, every thing in win-

ter, in like manner, undergoes a sud-

den change. The snow that begins

to fall in the latter weeks of autumn,

-covers and hides the streets for the

space of six months, and renders

them more pleasant and convenient

than they are in summer or autumn ;

at which seasons, partly on account

of the pavement, and partly on ac-

count of the dirt, they are often

almost impassable. One layer of

8qow on another, hardened by the

frost, forms a surface more equal

and agreeable to walk on, which is

sometimes raised more than a yard

above the stones of the street. You
are no longer stunned by the irksome

noise of carriage wheels, but this is

exchanged for the tinkling of little

bells, with which they deck their

horses before the sledges. The only

wheels now to be seen in Stockholm
are those of small carts, employed
by men servants of families, to fetch

water from the pump in a cask.

This compound of cask and cart al-

ways struck roe as a very curious and
extraordinary object, insomuch that

I once took the trouble of following

k, in order to have a nearer view of

the whimsical robe in which the frost

had invested it, and particularly of

the variegated and fantastical drape*

ry in which the wheels were covered

and adorned. This vehicle, with all

its appurtenances, afforded a native

of Italy a very singular spect* le j

the horse was wrapped up, as it

seemed, in a mantle of white down,
which, under his breast and belly,

was fringed with points and tufts of
ice. Stalactical ornaments of the

same kind, some - of them to the

length
ft
of a foot, were also attached

to his nose and mouth. The servant

who attended the cart had on a frock,

which was encrusted with a solid

mass of ice. His eyebrows and hair

jingled with icicie3, which were form-

ed by the action of the frost on hit

breath and perspiration. Sometimes
the water in the pump was frozen,

so that it became necessary to melt

it, by the injection of a red hot bar

of iron. I have attempted to make
a drawing of this carriage ; but it ia

difficult for art to imitate the opera-

tions and effects of the frost ; dis-

played in the various appearances of
the ice, its transparency, and the
fantastical beauty of its embroide-

ries, are not easily copied. For the

purpose of reudeiing the design

more interesting, I have chosen the

pump at the bridge near the mint

;

this gave me an opportunity of in*

troducing into the piece that edifice

which was very near the hou6e called

Rossenadleska, where we lodged,

and formed an angle of the street

leading to the square of RiddarhoU
men. In the same plate I have ad-

ded a representation of one of those

small sledges that are used for the

conveyance of goods or luggage from
one place to another, which are pe-

culiar, I believe, to the city of Stock**

holm. Neither men nor women car-

ry any thing on their heads or shoul-

ders, but employ these sledges,

which they push on before them*

When
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When they come to a declivity, they
rest with their left hip and thigh on
the sledge, and glide down to the

bottom with a velocity which, to a

stranger, appears both astonishing

and frightful, guiding, all the while,

the motion of the sledge with their

right foot. The address with which
they perform this it is not easy for

amy one to conceive who has not

witnessed it. If you add to the ob-
jects which I have been describing,

the curious appearance of the many
different pelices that are worn with

furs on the outside, you will imagine

what a striking scene the streets of
Stockholm, in winter, present to a

foreigner, especially to one that came
from the southern part of Europe.

*' In the winter of 1799, * beheld

at Stockholm a spectacle of a very

uncommon nature, and such as I ne-

ver, in all probability, shall see a

second time. It was a sugar house
on fire in the suburbs, on the south

side of the city. The accident being

amnmnced by the discharge of can-
non, all the fire-engines were imme-
diately hurried to the aid of the

owners. The severity of that win-

ter was so great, that there was not

a single spot near where the water

was not frozen to the depth of a

yard from the surface. It was ne-

cessary to break the ice with hatch-

ets and hammers, and to draw ,the

water from the well. Immediately

cm filling the casks, they were oblig.

<d to carry them off with all possi-

ble speed, lest the water should be
congealed, as in fact about a third

part of it was by the time it was
brought to the place where it was
wanted. In order to prevent it as

much as possible from freezing, they
constantly kept stirring it about with
a stick 5 but even this operation had
only a partial effect. At last, by

the united power of many engines,

which launched forth a great mast
of water, the fire was got under,

after destroying only the roof, the

home itself being very little damag-
ed. It was in the upper stories of

the building that the stock of sugar

was deposited; there was also many
vessels full of treacle, which being

broken by the falling in of the roof,

the juice ran down along the sides of

the walls. The water thrown up to

the top of the house by the engines,

and flowing back on the walls, stair-

cases, and through the windows,

was stopped in its downward course

by the mighty power of the frost.

After the fire was extinguished, the

engines continued for some time to

play, and the water they discharged

was frozen almost the instant it came
in contact with the walls, already co-

vered with ice. Thus a house waa
formed of the most extraordinary

appearance that it is possible to con*

ceive ; it was so curious an object,

that every body came to gaze at it

as a something wonderful ; the whole

building was incrusted from; top to

bottom with a thick coat of ice; t}ie

doors and windows were closed np,

and in order to gain admission, it

was necessary, with hammers and
hatchets, to open a passage ; they

were obliged to cut through the ice

another staircase, for the purpose

of ascending to the upper stones.

All the rooms, and what remained

of the roof, were embellished by
long stalactites ofmultifarious, shapes,

and of a yellowish colour, composed

of the treacle and congealed water.

This building, contemplated in the

light of the sun, seemed to bear

some analogy to those diamond cas-

ties that are raised by the imagination

of poets. It remained upwards of

two months, in the fame state, and
W19
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was visited by alt the curious. Chil-

dren in. particular had .excellent

amusement with it, and contributed

not a little to the destruction of the

enchanted palace, by searching for

the particles of sugar, which were
. found in many places incorporated

with the ice."

Mr. A. gives rather a favourable

description of the country seats of

the Swedish gentry. " Those villas,"

says he, " are for the most part plea-

santly situated, and embellished with

works of art, which second and im-

prove the efforts of nature. You
there find hothouses, in which they

raise peaches, pine-apples, grapes,

and other fruit. All kinds of wine,

liquors* and other delicacies, are

lavished at the table of a Swedish

gentleman, or rich manufacturer, or

merchant, in the country. The ce-

remonies and stiffness that prevail at

town entertainments are as much as

possible laid aside. The houses of

the merchants are the most agreeable

as well as the best maintained, be-

cause they live in the most unre-

strained manner, that is to say, with

the least etiquette, and are the rich-

est class of society ; the nobility ne-

ver can divest themselves entirely of

that formality which seems to be a

part of their inheritance, and con-

sequently they do not enjoy the plea-

sures of the country in perfection.

The two French travellers previously

mentioned, who certainly entertained

no prejudices against the nobility,

made the same remark in their jour-

ney through Scania; and it may
justly be extended to the whole of
the order-in every part of Sweden.
* Many gentlemen,' they say, ' pass

the summer in the country, and some
of them the whole year ; but a resi-

dence in this province, from a ridi-

culous vanity, is by no means so

agreeable as it might be.' 'the visits

of gentlemen to one another are al-

ways visits of ceremony j they are

attended with their horses, dogs, sod
a train of servants, and remain at

each other's houses for several days

together. Their round of visits being

made, they live at home for the re-

mainder of the year. They are so

conceited of their rank, that they

will not admit women of inferior

birth into their company, evea
though they be married to persons

of the highest quality."

' The reader will also be pleased

with his account of the royal palaces

in the vicinity of Stockholm. An
extraordinary custom, which takes

place on Midsummer-day, is well

worthy of notice*

" On that ^ay the king and royal

family come to the park, where they

take up their abode in tents for the

remainder of the month, that is, for

the space of nearly a week. A camp
is formed for the garrison of Stock-

holm, composed of two regiments

of foot guards, some companies of
horse guards, and a corps of artil-

lery. Along the lines of the camp#
they raise poles or posts, adorned

with branches of cyphers, and some-
times scutcheons, with mottoes and
devices. At the foot of the posts

arc placed barrels of beer on wooden
frames : about six or seven o'clock

in the afternoon, on a particular sig-

nal, the barrels arc opened, when
each soldier is presented with a pipe,

a loaf of bread, some herrings, and
some money. Ail this is done at
the expense of the officers. In the
mean time the military music plays,

and the soldiers begin to drink and
dance. Upon each of the bar-

rels sics a soldier, in the form of a
Bacchus, or some other figure more
or less ridiculous. Those that are

;

dressed
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dressed up in, this manner first take

the liquor, and propose the toasts,

which are generally numerous, and
constantly accompanied with the cry

of vivat, answering to the English

huzza. When any of the royal fa-

mily, or a general officer, chance to

pass by, their healths are drank, and

always with the same accompanr*

ment of vivat. A kind of masque-

rade ensues for a short time, during

which the soldiers amuse the people

that flock round them in the lines of

the camp with songs, and indulge

themselves in various freaks and acts

of merriment. On beating the re-

treat, every thing is again submitted

to the reign of order. Such festi-

vals, without diminishing respect,

certainly tend to excite in the sol-

diery and people an interest and at-

tachment to the royal family."

His cold commendation of the

Swedish ladies is highly character-

istic of hfs nation.
<c The ladies of Sweden are, gene-

rally speaking, very handsome; their

countenances bear the characteristic

of northern physiognomy, which is

an expression of the most perfect

tranquillity and composure of mind,

indicating nothing of that passion

and fire which, to every discerning

observer, is visible in the features of

the French and Italian ladies. As
there is but little gallantry or atten-

tion shown them by men, and as

they pass great part of their time

either alone or amongst themselves,

their conversation, though they are

well educated, possesses but a small

share either of variety or interest

;

and of that happy art of supporting

conversation with vivacity, which so

eminently distinguishes our Italian

ladies, they are wholly destitute.

The principal object that employs
their time and attention is dress ; and

this anxiety is rather the effect of an
ambition to outshine their rivals in

elegance and splendour, than the re-

sult of an eagerness to please the
men, and to make conquests. They
are not, however, free from the im-
putation of coquetry, because they,

are certainly fond of admiration and
praise: they would like to see every

man at their feet, and would wish to

be called the belles of the north j

but their predominant passion is a
desire of public notice and distinc-

tion. There is not an individual for

whom they feel, in their heart, such
strong and violent sentiments of
friendship, tenderness, and love, as

are found in those who live in warm-
er climates."

His account of a Swedish dinner

party is equally correct and amusing.
" The Swedish dinner parties arc

expensive arrangements of show and
formality. It will often happen that

out of forty or fifty people, who
appear in consequence of an invita-

tion sent with all possible ceremony,

and perhaps 'a week or a fortnight

before the appointed day, scarcely

three or four know one another suf-

ficiently to make the meeting agree-

able. A foreigner may still fare

worse* and have the misfortune of

being seated near a person totally un-

acquainted wich any language but

his own. Before the company sit

down to table, they first pay their

respects to a side table, laden with

bread, butter, cheese, pickled sal-

mon, and liqueur, or brandy ; and
by the tasting of these, previous to

their repast, endeavour to give an

edge to their appetite, and to stimu-

late the stomach to perform its of-

fice. After this prelude the guests

arrange themselves about the dinner

table, where every one finds at Jiis

place three kinds of bread, a flat

coarse
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course rye bread, white bread, and

brown breads The first sort of bread

is what the peasants eat, it is crisp

and dry ; the second sort is common
btead : but the brown, l^st men-
tioned, has a sweet taste, being

made with the water with which the

vessels in the sugar-hotucs are wash-

ed, and it is the nastiest thing pos-

sible. All the dishes are at once

placed upon I he table, but no one is

allowed to ask for what he likes best,

.the dishes being handed round in

Tegular succession; and an English-

man has often occasion for all his

\ patience, till the one is put in mo-
tion on which he has fixed his choice.

The Swedes are more knowing in

this respect, and, like the French,

eat of every thing that comes before

them. Although the different dish-

es do not seem to harmonize together,

yet such is the force of habit, that

the guests apparently find no incon-

venience from the moat opposite

mixtures. Anchovies, herrings, oni-

ons, eggs, pastry, often meet toge-

ther on the same plate, and are swal-

lowed promiscuously. The sweet is

associated with the sour, mustard
.with sugar, confectionaries with salt

meat or salt fish; in short, eatables

are intermingled with a poetical li-

cence, that sets the precept of Ho-
race at defiance:

Sed non ut placidis coeant immitia.

An Italian is not very much at a loss

at these feasts, but an Englishman
finds himself quite uncomfortable,

and out of bis element ; he sees no
wine drank either with the ladies or
the gentlemen during dinner, but
must take it himself in a solitary

manner; he is often obliged to wait
for hours before he can help himself
to what he prefers to eat ; and when
the meat arrives, he generally thinks

it not dressed plain enough, but disa-

greeable, from the quantity of spices

with which it is seasoned. After

dinner the ladies do not leave him to^

his bottle, he is expected to adjourn

immediately with them to the draw-1

ing-room, where the company, after

thanking the master and mistress*of

the house with a polite, or rather

ceremonious, bow for their good
cheer, are regaled with tea and cof-

fee. 1 have not entered into a cir-

cumstantial description of these lone

dinners, but only given the general

outline, that I might not inflict up-

on my readers that ennui which I

confess I have myself sometimes ex-

perienced amongst the number of the

guests. In the interval between din-

ner and supper, which, however,

from the many hours that are thought

necessary for the acts of eating and
drinking, is not long, there is no
amusement whatsoever but playing at

cards. If you cannot join in this ra-

tional recreation, you are abandoned
to your fate, and may sit in some
corner of the room, indulging in

mediation, on whatever subject you
please.

After entering at considerable

length into a description of the uni-

versities, and other learned societies

in Sweden, together with the state

of the arts and sciences in general in

that country, which would occupy
too great a space to be inserted in

this review, but which we deem well

deserving the perusal of the reader,

Mr. A. makes use of the following*

expressions

:

" The state of Sweden, and par-

ticularly that of the capital, has left

this general impression on my
mind, that a greater progress has

been made in the sciences and arts,

both liberal and mechanical, by the

Swedes, than by any other nation,

struggling
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struggling with equal disadvantages

of soil and climate> and labouring

under the discouragement of inter-

nal convulsions and external aggres-

sions, from proud, powerful, and
overbearing neighbours. Their com-
merce, all things considered, and
their manufactures, are in a flourish-

ing state. The spirit of the people,

under various changes unfavourable

to liberty, remains unbroken. The
government is still obliged, in some

degree, to respect the public opinion.

There is much regard paid to the

natural claims of individuals
5
justice

is tempered with mercy, and great

attentiou is shown in their hospitals,

and other institutions, to the situa-

tion of the poor and helpless. From
the influence of the court among a

quick, lively, and active race of men,

private intrigue and cabal have, to a

great degree, crept into every depart-

ment of society j and this is what I

find the greatest subject of blame,

or of regret, in speaking of that

councry. The resources of a state

are chiefly three : population, reve-

nue, and territory. The two first

are not considerable in Sweden ; the

last is in great extent, though not

so in its immediate value : but the

vast extent of territory itself is an

objeel, of importance. Land and

seas, however sterile and rude, con-

stantly become more fertile and use-

ful as the course of science and art

advances. As the French say, tout

jours va la terre au Ion, art subdues

natural difficulties and disadvantages,

and finds new uses for materials of

every description; and finally, it may
be justly observed, that in the very

rudeness of the natural elements,

and in their poverty, the Swedes have

a pledge and security for cjvil free-

dom and political independence."

Our author takes his departure

from Stockholm the 16th March
1779, to prosecute his travels in

Finland and Lapland* the face of
the country being covered with snow
and ice. The account of his pas*

cage over the gulph of Bothnia is

highly curious and interesting.

" When a traveller is going to
cross over the gulf on the ice to

Finland, the peasants always oblige

him to engage double the number
of horses, to what he had upon his

arriving at Grislehamn. We were
forced to take no less than eight

sledges, being three in company, and
two servants. This appears at first

sighTV^be an imposition on the part

of the peasants ; but we found, by
experience, that it was a necessary

precaution. The distance across is

forty-three English miles, thirty of
which you travel on the ice, without
touching on land. This passage over

the frozen sea is, doubtless, the most
singular and striking spectacle that

a traveller from the south can
behold. I laid my account with
having a journey more dull and
unvaried than surprising and dan-
gerous* I expected to travel forty-

three miles, without sight of landU

over a vast and uniform plain, and
that every successive mile would be
in exact unison and monotonous cor-

respondence with those 1 had already

travelled ; but my astonishment was
greatly increased in proportion as we
advanced from our starting post.

The sea, at first smooth and even,

became more and more rugged and
unequal. It assumed, as we pro-

ceeded, an undulating appearance, re*

sembling the waves by which It had
been agitated. At length we met'

with masses of ice heaped one upon
the other, and some of them seeming

as if they were suspended in air,

while others were raised in the form
of
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bf pyramids. On the whole, they

exhibited a picture of the wildest

and most savage confusion, that

surprised the eye by the novelty of
its appearance. It was an immense
chaos of icy ruins, presented to view

under every possible form, and em-
bellished by superb stalactites of a

blue green colour.

" Amidst this chaos, it was not

without much fatigue and trouble

that our horses and sledges were able

to find and pursue their way 5 it

was necessary to make frequent

windings, and sometimes to return

in a contrary direction, following

that of a frozen wave, in order to

avoid a collection of icy mountains

that lay before us* In spite of all

our expedients for discovering the

evenest paths, our sledges were every

moment overturned to the light or

the left ; and frequently the legs of

one or other of the company, raised

perpendicularly in the air, served as

a signal for the whole caravan to

halt. The inconvenience and the

danger of our journey were still fur-

ther increased by the following cir-

cumstances. Our horses were made
wild and furious, both by the sight

and smell of our great pelices, ma-
nufactured of the skins of Russian

wolves or bears. When any of the

sledges were overturned, the horses

belonging to it, or to that next to

it, frighted at the sight of what

they supposed to be a wolf or bear

rolling on the ice, would set off at

full gallop, to the great terror of

both passenger and driver. The
peasant, apprehensive of losing his

n6rse in the midst oT this desert,

kept firm hold of the bridle, and

suffered the horse to drag his body

through masses of ice, of which

the sharp points threatened to cut

him in pieces. Toe animal at last,

Vol. XLIV.

wearied out by the constancy of the

man, and disheartened by the ob-

stacles continually opposed to his

flight, would stop 5 then we were

enabled again to get into our sledges,

but not till the driver had blinded

the animal's eyes : but one time, one
of the wildest and most spirited

horses in our train, having taken
fright, completely made his escape.

The peasant who conducted him,

unable any longer to endure the fa-

tigue and pain of being dragged
through the ice, let go his hold of
the bridle. The horse, relieved from
his weight, and feeling himself at

perfect liberty, redoubled his speed,

and surmounted every impediment

;

the sledge, which he made to dance
in the air, by alarming his fears,

added wings to his flight. When
he had fled a considerable distance

from us, he appeared from time to

time as a dark spot, which continu-

ed to diminish in the air, and at last

totally vanimed from our sight.

Then it was that we recognized the
prudence of having some spare horses

in our party, and we were fully sen-

sible of the danger that must attend

a journey across the gulf of Bothnia
without such a precaution. The
peasant, who was the owner of the

fugitive, taking one of the sledges,

went in search of him, trying to find

him again by following the traces

of his flight. As for ourselves, we
made the best of our way to the

isles of Aland, keeping as nearly as

we could in the middle of the same
plain, still being repeatedly over-

turned, and always in danger of los-

ing one or other of ouc. horses

;

which would have occasioned a very

serious embarrassment. During the

whole of this journey we did not
meet with, on the ice, so much as

a man, a beast, bird, or any living

3 L creature.
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creature. Those vast solitude* pre-

-•cnt a desert abandoned as it were

by nature. The dead silence that

reigns, is interrupted only by the

whistling of the winds against the

prominent points of ice, an4 some-
times by the loud crackings occasion-

ed by their being irresistibly torn

from this frozen expanse : pieces,

thus forcibly broken off, are fre-

quently blown to a considerable

distance. Through the rents pro-

duced by these raptures you may
see below the watery abyss, and it

is sometimes necessary to lay planks

across them, by way of bridges* for

the sledges to pass over. The only

animals that inhabit those deserts,

and rind them an agreeable abode,

are sea-calves or seals. In the ca*

vities of the ice they deposit the

fruits of their love, and teach their

young ones betimes to brave all the

rigours or the rudest season. Their

mothers lay them down, all naked as

they are brought forth, on the ice -,

and their fathers take care to have

an open hok in the ice near them,

for a speedy communication with

the water. Into these they plunge

with their young, the moment they

see a hunter approach ; or at other

times tbey descend into them spon-

taneously in fearch of fifties for sus-

tenance to tbentselvea and their off-

spring. The manner in whici* those

male seals make those holes in the

ice is astonishing : neither their teeth

nor their paws have any fhare in

this operation ; but it is performed

solely by their breath.* They arc

often hunted by the peasants of the

isles. When the islanders discover

one of those animals, they take post,

with guns and staves, at some dis-

i mce from him, behind a mass of

i '.\ 4and wait till the seal comes up
i otu the water, for the purpose of

taking in bis quantum of air. It

sometimes happens, when the frost

is extremely keen, that the hole is

frozen up almost immediately after

the seal makes his appearance in tke

atmosphere j in whicn case the pea-

sants fall on him with their sticks,

before he has time with his breath

to make a new aperture. In sucji

extremities the animal displays an

incredible degree ofcourage. Witjk

his formidable teeth he bites the

club with which he is assulted, and

even attempts to attack the persons

who strike him ; but the utmost ef-

forts and resistance of these crea-

tures are not much dreaded, on ac-

count of the slowness of their mo-
tions, and the inaptitude of their

members to a solid element.
" After considerable fatigue, and

many adventures, having refreihed

our horses about half way on the

high sea, we at length touched at

the small island of Signjlskar. This
island presents to the view neither

wood nor lawn, and is inhabited

only by some peasants, and the of-

ficer of the telegraph which if

stationed here for keeping up a cor-

respondence with that of Grisle-

hamn. It is one of those Iktje

islands, scattered in this part of the

gulf, which collectively bear the

name of Aland. The distance from
Grislehamn to Signilskar,in a straight

line, is five Swedifh miles, which arc

nearly equal to thirty-five Englira ;

but the turnings wc were obliged

to make, in order to find out the

most practicable places, could not

be less than ten Englifli miles more*
All this while we were kept in anxi-

ous suspense concerning the fate of
our fugitive horse, and entertained

the most uneasy apprehensions that

he was either lost in the immensity

of the icy desett, or buried perhaps
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In the watery abyss. We were pre-

paring to continue our journey

through the isles on the ice, and had
already put new horses to our sledge,

when we spied, with inexpressible

pleasure, the two sledges returning

with the fugitive. The animal was
in the most deplorable condition

imaginable: his body was covered

all over with sweat and foam, and
was enveloped in a cloud of smoke.
Still we did not dare to come near

him ; the excessive fatigue of his

violent course had not abated his

ferocity ; he was as much alarmed

at the sight of our pelices as before;

he snorted, bounded, and beat the

snow and ice with his feet; nor
could the utmost exertions of the

peasants to hold him fast have pre-

vented him from once more making
his escape, if we had not retired to

some distance, and removed the

sight and the scent of our pelices.

From Sigmlskar we pursued our
journey through the whole of
the isles of Aland. In different*

parts of Aland you meet with
post-houses, that is to say, with
places where you may get horses.

Ysu travel partly by land, and partly

over the ice of the sea. The disUnce
between some of these islands

amounts to no less than eight or
ten miles. On the sea, the natives

have used the precaution of fixing

branches of trees, or putting small

pines along the whole route, for the

guidance of travellers in the night

time, or directing them how to find

out the right way after the falls of
snow."

Speaking of the peasants of Fin-
land, he gives the following descrip-

tion of their manners

:

" The houses of the peasants are

well built, and the stranger finds

every where lodging and beds j and

he may be tolerably accommodated,
if he have the precaution to carry

some conveniences along with him.

You are received with great hospi-

tality; the peasant furnishes you
with whatever he has got to eat,

though, in general, he can only of-

fer you fresh and curdled milk, salt

herrings, and perhaps^ as before

mentioned, a little fait meat. In
comparison with those who travel

among them, they are poor, but in

relation to themselves they are rich,

since they are supplied with every

thing that constitutes, in their opi-

nion, good living. If they have

more money than they have imme-
diate use for, they lay it up for some
unforeseen emergency, or convert it

into a vase, or some other domes-,

tic utensil. You must not be sur-

prised in Finland, if in a small

wooden house, where you can get

nothing but herrings and milk, they
should bring you water in a silver

vessel of the value of fifty or sixty

rix dollars. The women are warmly
clad 5 above their clothes they wear
a linen (hift, which jives them the

air of being in a sort of undress, and
produces an odd, though not disa-

greeable fancy. The inside of the

house is always warm, and indeed

too much so for one who comes out
of the external air, and is not accus-

tomed to that temperature. The
peasants remain in the house con-

ftantly in their {hirt-skevea, without

a coat, and with but a single waist-

coat ; they frequently go abroad iu

the same dress, without dread either

of rheumatism or fever. We shall

see the reason of this when we come
to speak of their baths. The Fin-

landers, who accompany travellers

behind their sledges, are generally

dressed in a kind cf short coat made
of cuifVrkm, or in a woollen shirt,

9 L m fastened
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fastened round the middle with a

girdle. They pull over their boots

coarse woollen (lockings, which have
the double advantage of keeping
them warm, and preventing them
from flipping on the ice.

"The interior of the peafant'shouse

presents a picture of considerable

intereft. The women afe occupied

in teasing or spinning wool for their

clothing, the men in cutting fag-

gots, making nets, and mending
Or construcing their sledges.

u We met at Mamola with a blind

old man, having his fiddle under
his arm, surrounded by a crowd of

boys and girls. There was some-
thing respectable in his appearance ;

his forehead was bald, a long beard

descended from his chin, white as

snow, and covered his breast. He
had the look of those bards who
are described with so much enthu-

siasm in the history of the north,

not one of whom probably was
equal to this poor man in science or

intelligence. His audience were not

gathered round htm for nothing; he
tang verses,and related to them tales

and anecdotes 5 but our presence

broke in upon the silence and tran-

quillity of the assembly j every body
withdrew; children are children in all

countries. The sight of strangers

was such a novelty, that, forgetting

the bard, they began to mock our

figure, and to laugh in our faces,

"while the poor mendicant finished

by asking us, in bad Swedish, for

tome halfpence or skillings in

charity."

He then proceeds to relate some
whimsical anecdotes of Linnaeus,

with which we were unacquaint-

ed.
" I saw at the house of the pre-

sident a very intelligent and conver-

sable clergyman. We had much

3

conversation concerning the Pin*

landers, especially on the subject of
their poetry, and he mentioned a
variety of interefling particulars.

Speaking of Linnaeus, with whom
he had been well acquainted at Up-
sala, he had much to say on the

character of the Swedish naturalist,

and dwelt particularly on the ex*

treme vanity which that great man
seems to have carried to the most
disgusting length. He related to me
some anecdotes which gave strong

indications of that weakness. A
lady of the province of Upsala, who
had never been beyond its bounda-
ries, applied to a friend of Linnaeus

for a letter of recommendation, that

she might have an opportunity of
making the acquaintance of this

eminent character, and, at the same
time, see his collection. The philo-

sopher received her with much po-
liteness, and as he was showing her

the museum, the good lady was so

filled with astonishment at the sight

of an assemblage of such a number
of different objects, upon each of

which Linnaeus had always some-

thing to remark, that she exclaimed

with a sigh, I no longer wonder that

Linnaus is so well "known over the

whole province of Upsala ! Linnaeus

who, instead of the province of Up'
sala, expecled to hear the whole uni-

verfe, was so shocked, that he would
show her nothing more of the mu-
seum, and sent the lady away o^uite

confounded at the change of his hu-

mour, and at the same time firmly

believing that her high encomium
had wounded the feelings of the

great philosopher. One day, being

in a melancholy temper, he gave

orders that no person should be ad-

mitted to him, and placed himself,

in his bed-gown and njg\t»cap> sad

and pensive, upon his £§* An of-

ficer
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ficer in the Swedish service arrived

with a party of ladies, who had made
a journey for the express purpose of
teeing the Linnaean collection. The
officer was denied admittance ; but
being aware of Linnseus's caprice,

ht would not be refused by the ser-

vant, but pushed by him, and enter-

ed the chamber where Linnaeus was
fitting. At first some indignation

was shown at this intrusion ; but
the officer in treduced the ladies with

a most extrav?gant panegyric, to the

illustrious philosopher, who was the

sole object of thtir journey / /• the

man whom the whole world allov&d

to be the greatest ; to that man who
had put nature hertelf to the rack, in

order to discover her dearest secrets,

&c* Linnaeus's surly humour in-

stantly forsook him, and he never

appeared more amiable in his man-
ners than to this officer, whom he
embraced tenderly, calling him his

true friend, Ice. &c. He was so

singularly enamoured with praise,

-that his mind was never in that se-

date state which would have enabled

him to distinguish true commenda-
tion from flatteryand deception. The
clergyman who at first did not credit

such reports, was convinced of their

r reality by one of his friends, who
composed so ridiculous an eulogy

for Linnaeus, that the weakest child

. might have treated it as a farce or

a satire ; it was worded in the bom-
bast of the middle ages, or in the

Asiatic style : he called him the sUn

of botanists, the Jupiter of the lite-

rati, the secretary «f nature, an

ocean of science, a moving mountain

of erudition, and other appellations

to the same effect. Linnaeus, far

.from feeling displeasure at such ex-

cessive and ridiculous compliments,

interrupted the panegyrist at each

pharse, embracing him, and calling

him his dearest friend.
"

Chapter 16th describes several ex-

traordinary customs peculiar to the

inhabitants of Finland, viz. their

modes of courtship, ceremonies at-

tending marriages, their vapour-

baths, &c. ; and in the subsequent

chapter Mr. A. informs us that the

Finlanders have a natural talent for

poetry, of which he gives some curi-

ous specimens.

On the 8th of June 1799 our
author and his companions quitted

Uliabourg, a town in Finland, where
they had passed some time, and ex-

perienced great attentions from the

inhabitants, to proceed on their in-

tended journey through Lapland to

the North Cape.
In chap. 26 he deferibes the sun

as seen at midnight from Tornea j

and in chapter 29, he cites some re-

marks of Mr. Swamberg on the works
of Maupertuis, from which it would
appear that the observations of the

latter are not to be depended upon.

After encountering vast difficulties

aud inconveniences from labour of
working against the streams of
rivers, and from immense swarms
of musquitoc8 f our travellers meet,

for the first time, twoLapland fisher-

men, and describe them and fami-

lies in the following manner

:

" We arrived at Lappagervi in

the evening, and our boatmen were
glad to take some rest after their

wearisome voyage. When we ar-

rived on the borders of the lake, we
fell in with two Lapland fishermen,

who had returned from their day's

fishing, and were preparing to pass

the night there. We were guided

to the spot where tbey were by a

large column of smoke, which

mounted into the air. On approaching

3 L 3 , them,
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them, we found that they had be-
smeared their faces with tar, and co-
vered their heads and shoulders with
a cloth to protect themselves from
the niusqditoes. One of them was
•smoking tobacco, and the other was
securing the fish they had taken
from the depredations of the insects.

Their meagre and squalid looks dis-

covered evident signs of wretched-
ness. They were covered from head
to foot by swarms of musquitoes,
from whose stings their clothing

scarcely shielded them. They were
melting with heat ; yet they durft

not throw off their covering, much
less remove from before the tire.

"Our arrival added millions of these

flies to the myriads already there,

as their numbers were continually

increasing in our passage thither.

It was impossible to stand a moment
'still j every instant we were forced

to thrust our heads into the midst
of the smoke, or to leap over the

flame, to rid ourselves of our cruel

persecutors.

" We drew our boat ashore ; and
walked about a mile into the coun-
try, to vidit the families of these

two Lapland fishers, who had fixed

their constant habitation there. We
found fires every where kept up

:

the pigs had their fire, the cows
had theirs 5 there was one in the

inside of the house, and another

without, close to the door. The
Lapland houses are not so large as

those of the Finlanders. The door-

way of one we saw here was only

four feet high, so that we found it

necessary to stoop as we entered.

We had left our tent behind us,

supposing we should find accommo-
dation to pass the night with the

Laplanders, and that it would at

leadt be equally good as that we

had met with amongst the Fin-

landers; but we found ourselves

disappointed : however, we were

forced to put up with what conve-

nience the people could offer us;

and therefore, when it was time to

retire to reft, we were accommo-
dated with rein-deer skins, laid over

small birchen twigs and leaves,which
were spread on the ground, in a

small apartment filled with smoke.

We groped our way into our bed-

chamber, because the smoke hin-

dered us from seeing any light.

Some time after we had laid our-

selves down to sleep, I heard a

breathing, which seemed to proceed

from a corner of the room, and
which we were unable to account

for, as we supposed ourselves the

only living creatures in this place.

I imagined it was a dog or some
other animal, which had taken his

night's lodging there.' Presently 1

heard a loud sigh, which seemed
rather to be uttered by a human
being than the animal I judged to

be our fellow-lodger. I raised my
head up gently to try if I could

discover any thing. Some cracks

in the side of the walls, and a few

openings in the roof, afforded a faint

light, and in order to ascertain the

cause of our alarm, I crept forward

on my hands and knees. As the dis-

tance was but short, I soon reached

the spot, from whence the sounds

came, and I found two children

naked, and lying upon deer-skins.

The children were suddenly awak-
ed, and seeing me approach them
in the posture described, fancied

themselves in danger of an attack

from some wild beast, and ran out

of the room, crying to their mother
for help,"

Qur author gives an account, not

a very
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a* very pleasing one, of the Lapland

guides, to whose direction he and

his companions committed them-
selves, on parting with the Finland-

era, of whom he speaks in high

terms.
" We soon reached the mouth of

the rivulet, on the banks of which
the rendezvous was appointed. We
ascended it through all its windings,

and were impatient to join the Lap-

landers, lest they should think us.

long in coming, and grow tired of

waiting for us, for we had conceived

no high opinion of either their pa-

tience or their complaisance. At
length we arrived where they were.

^The party was composed of six men
and a young girl. We found them
seated under a birch-tree, on the

branches of which they had hung up
the provisions for the journey, which
consisted or" dry fish. They lay along

the ground in different postures, sur-

romnding a large fire by which they

roasted their fish, which, for this

purpose, was held in cleft sticks, cut

from the tree which shaded them.

The girl was the first who perceived

us, and pointed us out to the men,
who seemed to pay attention only to

their cooking, so that we landed, and
walked up to them, without being

the least noticed or regarded* The
men were clothed in a kind of smock-
frock, made of the skin of the rein-

deer, with a collar erect, and stiffen-

ed behind. They wore a belt about

their waists, which confined their

dress close to their bodies, and drew

it into the form of a bag, wherein

they put whatever they had occasion

to carry about them. They had pan*

taloons on, likewise made of rein*

<leer bkin, with short boots> the soles

qf which were wide, and stuffed

with dry grass. The girl wore pan«

taloons and boots of the same shape,

but her clothing was of wool, and
her, cap, which was made ot green

cloth, was pointed upwards. They
were most of them very short, and
their most remarkable features were
their small cheeks, sharp chins, and
prominent cheek bones. The face

of the girl was not unhandsome

;

she appeared to be about 18 or ig
years of age; her complexion was
fair, with light hair approaching td

a chesnut colour. Pour out of the

six men had black hair, from whencft

I conclude this to be the prevailing

colour amongst the Laplanders, dis-

tinguishing them from the Fhiland-

ers, amongst whom, during the

whole of my journey, I did not re-

mark one who had hair of that co-

lour.

" The persons andtlress oftheLap-
landers, taken all together, were ihfi

most filthy and disagreeable that it

is possible to conceive. They held
the fish they were eating in their

hands, and the oil that distilled from
it ran down their arms, and into the

sleeves of their coats, which might
be scented at the distance of some
yards. The girl had rather more
cleanliness in her person, and sotnfc

portion of that decency which is so

peculiar to her sex. This was appa-
rent in hefrefusing the drink that

was offered to her, and especially

brandy, of which she was in reality

as fond as the men. This affectation

of modesty and reluctance in wo-
men, to possess what they wish for,

but which at the same time they ap-
prehend would be unbecoming, ap-
pear to be qualities inherent to the
sex, since this prudery is observable

even amongwomen in Lapland. Wo
now set about landing our baggage,
and settling accounts with our ho-
nest Finlanders, who had duly and
faithfully attended us from Mi-oni-

3 JL 4 onlsca,
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onisca, and brought us safely so far

%
on our journey. We had conceived

a great regard for these worthy men,
and we perceived, on parting with

them, a tear of affection stealing

down their cheeks, which demanded
a similar acknowledgment. They
took leave of us, returning their

thanks, and taking us by the hand;

and so strongly did we feel in our

own hearts the like cordiality of sen-

timent, that we could not refuse

them such a token of familiarity and

regard. The Laplanders, notwith-

standing the natural phlegm of their

temper, did not remain inattentive

observers of the scene that was pass-

ing before them, and could not but

derive from it a favourable opinion

of us, and even find their zeal ex-

cited to some exertion for our service,

if it be possible to excite the least

sentiment in minds so torpid as theirs.

We were not, however, displeased

that they were witnesses Of the sa-

tisfaction we had given our Finiand-

ers, and the regret they expressed on
parting with us ; and we hoped this

example would inspire them with re*

spect for us, and a desire to use all

the activity necessary to accomplish

the object for which we had engaged

them. After our Finlanders had

taken their leave, and were dq^artecf,

we found ourselves, as it were, cut

off from all communication with -the

rest of the world; the completion of

our enterprise, nay, our very exist-

ence, were at once in the hands of

these Laplanders. If the continua-

tion of our journey appeared to be

impracticable, and they shoujd for-

sake us, there was np means of re-

turn left to the little island, and the

fishermen of Kantasari ; for we had
no longer a boat to convey us across

the lake to that charming retreat

which we had so lately quitted, and

with so much regret. But to quiet

our apprehensions, we considered

that these Laplanders were not a
cruel people ; and aldiough they were
seven in number, with the girl, wo
considered ourselves as a match for

them, notwithstanding we only mus-
tered four all together, that is to say

1

,

the interpreter, a servant, colonel

Skioldebrand, and myself. The rea-

son why they came so many in num-
ber as seven, was in order to trans-

port our baggage ; because, as they

informed us, the rein-deer were at

this season particularly untractable

and dangerous, on account of the

prodigious swarms of musquitoes,

which torment them to a degree of
madness ; so that perhaps they might
run from us, and be lost altogether,

with our provisions and baggage, a
circumstance which would leave ua

in a very unpleasant situation. We
left it to diem to divide our baggage
into seven parcels, one for each, in-

cluding the girl, who was to be made
to carry her proportion. We re-

marked a degree of equity, in the

distribution of the burdens, which
impressed us with no unfavourable

idea of the character of these peo-
ple ; we observed that, tbey gave the

lightest packets. to such as appeared
unequal to a heavier load. To excite

in them an attention to justice," and
to each other, we gave each of them
a glass of brandy when they set about
making the division, promising them
another when it was made. On be-
ginning the march they asked for a
third ; and though we feared this

third glass would intoxicate them,
yet we durst not displease them by
a refusal. In order to induce us to

comply the more readily with their

request, as to a third glass, they
quoted a Lapland proverb as their

authority toi' it, which says,
fi before

a journey-
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*journey Ukc a glass for the body's

sake 5 at setting out take another for

courage sake." At length we began

our march, each of our Laplanders

with his load of baggage, one of

them taking the lead, and the rest

following one by one in a single file.

This was the first time, during our

whole journey, that we had travelled

in this manner, and we were won-

derfully delighted with the singular

appearance which our caravan made*

We kept in the rear of the line of

inarch, in order that we might see

that no part of our baggage was
dropped or lost, and moreover to

observe the conduct of those that

went before. The pleasure we had
in reviewing this procession was de-

stroyed by the intolerable stench

which these filthy Laplanders left

behind them, when they began to

perspire: it was beyond what I am
able to describe"; and were I ever so

equal to the,task, I am sure the rea-

der would not thank me for the pe-

rusal of so ill-savoured a composi-

tion.

•* The degree of heat was 29 in

the shade, and 45 in the sun. The
grouud burned our feet j and the few

shrubs we met with in our way af-

forded us little or no shelter. We
were almost suffocated with heat:

and to add to our sufferings, we were

under the necessity of wearing a dress

of thick woollen cloth, as a security

from the insects, and to cover our

faces with a veil, which in a great

measure prevented our drawingbreath.

This extraordinary degree of heat

soon operated most powerfully upon
bur Laplanders, who had already

swallowed three glasses of brandy

each. They laid themselves down
to rest at every short distance, and
were calling out every moment for

more brandy. We soon discovered

that we had no longer to do with the

Finlanders, who are a sober, robust,

and hardy race of people ; we had
now to deal with a set of wretches,

who cared only for fermented liquors,

and were unwilling to work. In this

manner we went on for six miles

from the beginning of our journey,

in which distance they stopped to

take rest about fifty times, and at

many times each of them asked for

brandy. If we had not come to the

resolution to deny them when they
asked, we should have made no pro-
gress that day. They were dying
with thirst, and the first spring they
came to they dipped their heads ia

like so many pigs, and drank full at

large draughts. We were at very
considerable trouble throughout the
whole of this journey, both in mak-
ing our Laplanders go on, and in

keepingthem from straggling. When
one tumbled down, the whole line

of march was stopped; when the
word halt was given, all the caravan

threw itself on the ground, and it

was not without much entreaty that

we could get the individuals of it to

raise themselves again on their leg*.

We were nearly *ix hours in going
six miles ; at length we reached the

borders of a small lake called ICevi-

jervi, on the right of which a chain
of mountains extends itself, and
forms the boundaries of Finmark,
or Norwegian Lapland, and Swedish
Lapland. On the borders of this

lake we found two boats, which were
in a most shattered condition, full of
leaks, with oars that were split, and
of unequal length's. These boats

were built by the Laplanders, and
left in the place mentioned, buried

in snow, during the winter, and ex-

posed to all weathers. Such were
the boats in which we were now to

cross thi3 lake, about a mile over,

and
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and the only conveyance that could

possibly be procured for the purpose.

Two Laplanders rowed, and two

snore scooped out the water, which

lowed in at several leaks as fast as

they could throw it out 5 and had

they ceased baling, the boats would

tare filled in a short space of time,

and we should all have gone to the

bottom. Yet* notwithstanding that

we were all placed in this perilous

titnation, we observed, not without

great indignation, that our Lapland

Jrowers plied their oars, and pulled

m leisurely, and with as much phleg-

matic calmness, as if there had not

been the least occasion for their ex-

ertion.**

At length, after encountering

many perils and difficulties, which

be seems to have surmounted with

equal presence of mind and perse-

verance, Mr. Acerbi arrived at the

great object of his pains and re-

iearch, the North Cape, which he

thus describes in a strain of elo-

quence almost worthy of the subli-

mity of the awful scene which seems

$0 forcibly to have affected him, and

with which we shall close our ac-

count of this very interesting work,

satisfied that, however copious we
may have been in our extracts, they

will well repay our reader for his

trouble in perusing them, by the in-

formation and amusement they will

have afforded on subjects so little

known to the Englishman, or only

known from the comparatively mea-

gre descriptions of SchccfTer, Reg-
Bard, or Con3ett.

" The North Cape is an enormous

rock, which, projecting far into the

ocean, and being exposed to all the

fury of the waves, and the outrage

of tempests, crumbles every year

inore and more into ruins. Here

every thing is solitary, every thing

is steril, every thing sad and despon-
dent. The shadowy forest no lon-

ger adorns the brow of the moun-
tain ; the singing of the birds, which
enlivened even the woods of Lap-
land, is no longer heard in this scene

of desolation ', the ruggedness of the

dark gray rock is not covered by a
single shrub $ the only music is the

hoarse murmuring of the waves ever

and anon renewing their assaults on
the huge masses that oppose them.

The northern sun creeping at mid-

night at the distance of five diame-

ters along the horizon, and the im-

measurable ocean in apparent con-

tact with the skies, form the grand
outlines in the sublime picture pre-

sented to the astonished spectator.

The incessant cares and pursuits of
anxious mortals are recollected as a

dream 5 the various forms and ener-

gies of animated nature are forgot-

ten j and the earth is contemplated

only in its elements, and as consti-

tuting a part of the solar system."

The Pleasures of Hope, tenth other

Poems. By Thos. Campbell, Esq.

Jth edition, 4to.

ON the merits of the Pleasures

of Hope, public opinion has

long since decided ; and, were we
to enter into a critical examination

of that work, we should only ac-

quiesce in a judgment which has as-

signed to it an exalted rank in the

scale of English poetry. Stronger

marks of poetic genius, or a greater

variety of powers, have seldom been

displayed in any poem. Indeed,

considering this as a first production

of a youthful bard, we certainly

know of none in which the features

of excellence are as strikingly com-
bined. It is with real satisfaction

we announce to our readers, that the

poerr.s
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foems now published along with the

leasurei of Hope, will all sustain,

and some of chem even add to, the

author's former reputation. The
narrowness of ouv limits unfortu-

nately prevents us from conveying

any, save a very imperfect, idea of

their respective merits.

In the " Lines written on vifiting

a Scene in Argyleshire," the melan-

choly feelings excited by contem-

plating the ravages of time on such

a spot, are beautifully delineated.

The second stanza is particularly

happy, and marked by the charac-

teristic traits of genius. The au-

thor is describing the now deserted

bower, where the home of his fore-

lathers stood.

Yet wandering I found on my ruin-

ous walk,

-By the dial-stone aged and green,

One rose of the wilderness left on its

stalk,

To mark where a garden had been

:

Like a brotherless hermit, the last of
its race,

-All wild in the silence of nature it

drew
From each wandering sun-beam a

lonely embrace
;

For the night-weed and thorn over-

shaciow'd the place,

Where the flower of my forefathers

grew.

It was difficult, after such a
stanza, to sustain the reader's ex-

pectation, and those who justly ap-

preciate that difficulty, will allow no
small credit to the third and fourth

stanzas.

From the " Ode to Winter" we
have derived, perhaps, a still higher

gratification. In that sublime spe-

cies of poetry, more than in any
other, excellence has been rarely at-

tained ; and we arc here presented

with a performance which would
claim an honourable station among
the productions of the great master

of defcriptive poetry.
" The Beech Tree's Petition,*

which immediately follows, affords*

by contrast, a striking illustration

of the author's variety of powers* It

is simple and beautiful*

The different effects of music and
painting, in reviving the memory of
departed friends, are described with
equal truth and pathos in the
" Stanzas on Painting." We are

inclined to think, however, that the

author has amplified too much ia

the latter parts ; and, though exhi-

biting many poetical beauties, has

failed to heighten the force of the

preceding passages.

" The Soldier's Dream," and
." The German Drinking Song," we
should have praised in any other col-

lection. Surrounded as the^ are here

by superior attractions, we can only

notice them.

It is impossible to read 4€ the Exile

of Erin," without acknowledging the

author's powerful command over the

affections. The remembrance of
former days of happiness and en-
dearment, rushing on the memory
of a forlorn exile, is pictured in a
manner that would awaken sympathy
in the coldest bosom. And the poem
admirably concludes with this glow-

ing effusion of amor patriae

:

Yet all its sad recollection suppres-

sing,
t

One dying wish my lone bosom can
draw :

Erin ! an exile, bequeaths thee hk
blessing,

Land ofmv forefathers. Erin-go-bragh!
Buried and cold, when my heart stills

her motion,
Green be thy fields, sweetest isle of

the ocean,

And
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And thy harp-striking bards sing aloud
with devotion,

Erin, mavournen Erin-go-braugh #
l

To communicate to our readers a

just conception of i( The Battle of

Hohenlinden,
,, we should be com-

pelled to copy the whole poem. It

conveys, in grand and fiery language,

the sublimest circumstances of a

modern battle. The scene itselfseems

to pass before our eyes in reading the

two incomparable stanzas.

*Tis morn I but scarce yon level sun
Can pierce the war-clouds rolling dun,
Where furious Frank, and fiery Hun
Shout in their sulph'rous canopy.

The combat deepens !—on ye brave

!

That rush to glory, or the grave,

Wave, Munich, all thy banners wave,

And charge with all thy chivalry.

Highly as we regard the several

excellencies of the foregoing poems,

we cannot but acknowledge that
•• LochieFs Warning" rises superior

to them all. And chiefly, with re-

spect to it, do we severely feel the

restraint imposed upon us by our

limits. It is not doing it justice to

praise it in general terms. A poem
of so rare a merit has higher preten-

sions, and lays claim to that admira-

tion which can only result from the

detailed exposition of its various

beauties; and we believe we are

only anticipating the decision of the

public when we say, that the bard of

Gray has at length, perhaps, found

a rival.

The sublimity of the following

passage, in which the wizard, taunt-

ed by Lochiel for dissuading him
• from venturing to the field of Cul-

loden, foretels his danger, will en-

able every reader to judge for him-
self.

Ha! laugh'st thou, Lochiel, my vision

to scorn,

Proud bird of the mountain, thy plume
shall be torn.

Say ! rush'd the bold eagle exultingly

forth

From his home in the dark-rolling

clouds of the north

;

Lo ! the death-shot pf foernen out-
speeding, he rode

Companionless, bearing destruction
abroad ;

But down let him stoop from his havoc
on high,

Ah! home let him speed; for the

spoiler is nigh.

Why flames the far summit. Why
shoot to the blast

Those embers, like stars from the fir-

mament cast?

*Tis the fire-shower of ruin, all dread-

fully driven

From his eyrie, that beacons the dark-

ness of heaven.

Oh, crested Lochiel ! the peerless in

might,

Whoso banners arise on the battle-

ments' height,

Heaven's fire is around thee, to blast

and to burn

;

Return to thy dwelling 1 all lonely re-

turn !

For the blackness of ashes shall mark
where it stood,

And a wild mother scream o'er her
famishing brood.

LOCHIEL.
False wizard, avaunt ! Ihave marshall'd

my clan.

Their swords are a thousand, their bo-
soms are one

;

They are true to the last of their blood
and their breath;

And, like reapers, descend to the har-
vest ot death, &c. &c.**************

There are two lines in the wizard's

reply to this animated speech, which
we will venture to say contain a

* Ireland, my darling Ireland, for ever.

more
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more poetical account of the second

sight than has been ever conceived

in prose or poetry, when the gifted

seer exclaims,

*Tis the sun-set of life gives me mys-
tical lore,

And coming events cast their shadows
before.

On the whole, these Poems are

the productions of a very extraordi-

nary young man. And, to use a

phrase of the master-critic of our

age, " If they be not poetry, we
know not where poetry may be
found.'*
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